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PREFAGE
The harmoniouscoexistenceof hydraulicstructureswith the naturalenvironmentis the focus of
this second symposium on ecohydraulicsorganized under IAHR'S sponsorship.The fïrst
symposiumwas held in Trondheim,Norway in August 1994. Approximatelyequal numbersof
hydraulicistsand biologistssharingan interestin the rational and ecologicaluse of the aquatic
environmentattendedECOHYDRAULICS 2000. Hydraulicworks may bring about disasrrous
consequences
for fish communitiesby destroyingor modifying important habitats.The main
objective of the SymposiumECOHYDRAULICS 2000 was to make availablenew scienrific
knowledge,stateof the art analysistools and advantageous
technicalsolutionsto preventor limit
thesenegativeimpacts.We hopethat this goal wasachieved.As chairmanof the evenr,I take this
opportunityto acknowledgeall persons,sometimein shadow,who participatedto the successof
ECOHYDRAULICS 2OOO.

PRÉFACE
La coexistence harmonieuse des ouvrages hydrauliques et du milieu naturel est le thème
principal d'un deuxième Symposium spécialisé organisé sous les auspices de I'AIRH sur ce sujet,
Ie premier ayant été tenu à Trondheim, Nonège en août 1994. Cette seconde rencontre
internationale a mis en présence un nombre sensiblement égal d'hydrauliciens et de biologistes
désirant concilier des obiectifs d'utilisation rationnelle et écologique du milieu aquatique. Les
interventions hydrauliques peuvent avoir des conséquencesdésastreusessur les communautés
piscicoles par la destruction des habitats qui les supportent. Le but du Symposium était d'offrir
des connaissances,des outils d'analyse et des solutions techniques avantageusespour éviter ou
limiter ces impacts négattfs. Nous sommes très heureux d'avoir eu le privilège de participer ù la
réalisation de cette noble cause. À titre de président du Symposiutm,je tiens à féliciter et à
remercier toutes les personnes qui ont participé, parfois dans l'ombre, à l'organisation
d'ECOHYDMULIQUE 2000.

-741,-cl,rçt
fæbr.Michel læclerc
ChairmanI Président
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Geomorphological and hydraulic controls on Atlantic salmon spawning habitat in a
tributary of the River Dee, Scotland.
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ABSTRACT
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) are an important resource within the River Dee catchment, north-east Scotland.
However, numbers of adult fish returning to spawn have been declining in recent years. The Girnock Burn, a
tributary of the Dee, has been used as a monitoring site for salmon production since 1966. During this period, data
on annual spawning distributions along the river has been recorded, revealing areas of the river which are
preferred, others which are used intermittently and others which are never used for spawning. This paper outlines
the main physical controls on spawning habitat at two scales in the river; the tributary and the reach. At the
tributary scale, reach bed slope has a significant influence on spawning distribution. Also at this scale, river flow
during the spawning period has a significant influence on the subsequentdistribution of redds. At the reach scale,
local hydraulic (depth, velocity and Froude number) and sedimentary (particle size distribution) controls become
increasingly important. Mean utilised depth, velocity and Froude number were 0.248m, 0.536ms-t and 0.344
respectively. Mean utilised surface and sub-surface sediment sizes were 33.5mm and l5.2mm respectively. It is
suggestedthat the Froude number may be a useful single descriptor of hydraulic habitat, having the advantage that
it is dimentionless and is thus comparable between different sizes of river and fish species.It is suggestedthat in
order to make conclusions on habitat preference, habitat utilisation has to be related to habitat availability at the
same river flow. Potential implications of the results in relation to fisheries managementare also discussed.
KEY-WORDS: habitat / hydraulics / sediments/ hydrology / Atlantic salmon / fluvial geomorphology
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INTRODUCTION
Atfantic salmon(salmo salar) arean importantnaturalresourcein a numberof
Scottishrivers, most notably the
Dee' Spey,Tweedand Tay (Maitlandet al, 1994).In thecaseof the
River Dee in north_east
Scorland,industries
associated
with the salmonfisherycontribute16.3 million per annumto the local
economy(Dee SalmonFishing
ImprovementAssociation,1994).
Althoughthe Dee is still consideredto be the bestspringsalmonriver in
Scotland,its spring run has, in
recentyears,beenin decline.The mostimportantareasfor the production
of springfish are theiributaries in the
upperregionof the catchment(Hay, 1995).Onesuchtributaryis the
Gimock Burn which has beenusedas a key
monitoringsite for salmonproductionsince 1966 by soAEFD Freshwater
FisheriesLaboratory. During rhis
perioddata on the spawningdistributionof salmonhas
beengatheredon an annualbasis.This has revealedthat
therearediscretePartsofthe river that areusedeveryyearfoispawning,
somethat are neverusedand othersthar
are usedfor a numberof yearsand thenabandoned.
Thus, spawningulp"u.. to be suitableonly in cerrainareas,
which may or may not be stable.
This paperdescribesthe preliminaryfindingsof a research
programmewhich seeksto explainthe physical
controlsthat govern the distributionof spawninghabitat and to subiequently
suggest-*uge'1"nt criteria for
developingartificial spawningareasand to optimisethe existingspa*ningpotential
of srreams.The identification
and quantificationof the physicalcontrolson the spawningof Atlantic iarnon
is carried our ar t\r,o scales:rhe
tributary and the river reach.At the tributary scale,the influenceof slopeand
streamflow on the distributionof
spawningsitesareexamined'At the smallerreachscale,the influenceof iocal
hydraulicand sedimentarvr,anables
areinvestigated.
STUDY AREA
The GirnockBurn drains30km2of theDeecatchment,
joining themainstemriver nearthe town of Ballarer(Figure
l)' It risesat an altitude of about 570m on the north-eastflanks of the Lochnagar
massif and joins the Dee at
about230m.The slopecalculatedbetweentheheightsat lTTo and85Zoof the
river lengthis 17.4mlkm.
The geologyof the catchmentis quite complexfor the area;granitesdominate,particularly
in the upper
catchment'In lower areas,schistsand other metamorphicrocks aré more
extensive,including an outcrop of
serpentenite
in the north-eastof the catchment.Thereare also a numberof smallerigneous
intrusions.notably
diorite.

Figure l: Study area
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The climate and flow characteristics of the Gimock catchment are highly variable and exhibit strong
seasonality. Maximum and minimum air temperatures recorded in the exceptional year of 1995 were 3l"C and 27"C. \\e catchment receives about I l00mm of precipitation annually, with the surnmer months (May - August)
being driest. Much of the precipitation, up to 257o, fa\s as snow in the winter months (Warren, 1985). The river
has been gauged since 1969 at Littlemill (Figure l). The riverhas a mean annual discharge of 0.5mrs-r although
flows between June and August rarely exceed 0.lmrs'r. About 857o of high flows with a 5 year return inten,al
(29m3s-t) or greater have occurred between October and March. Many of these, especially between January and
March, involve snowmelt.
The landuse in the catchment is predominantly heather (Calluna vulgaris) moorland used for rough
grazing. There has been some commercial afforestation in the early 1990s but this is confined to small areas of
previously farmed land. The catchment lies on an extensive sporting estate. so that in the aunrnm and winter
grouse shooting and deer stalking are important activities.
METHODS
Data on the distribution of salmon spawning sites or redds have been gathered intermittently since 1966. During
the spawning season,one or more redd counts are carried out along the length on the stream. During a counr. each
time a redd is observed, its longitudinal position on the river is noted. This position is given as a digital distance
which is obtained from a base map. From this data, detailed redd maps and frequency-position histograms can be
constructed. Spawning positions are measuredupstream from the fish trap at Littlemill (Figure l). The fish trap
also permits the adult salmon entering the river to spawn each seasonto be counted, sexed and have their lenEh
measured.
The entire length of the Girnock where salmon are known to have spawned was levelled using standard
surveying equipment in order to obtain data on bed slope. The distance between staff positions along the bed was
on average 27m.
Sediment sampling was carried out during surnmer months when flows were low. Sampling sites were
selectedfrom data on previous spawning locations. This data was in the form of the longitudinal positions on the
river (as described above) and photographs of individual redds. Two different sediment sampling techniques were
employed. Firstly, to characterise the surface of the sediment, the Wolman-walk technique was used (Wolmiur,
1954). Eighteen sites were sampled in this manner. Approximately 150 particles were measuredat each sampling
site. Secondly, bulk sampling was used to characterise the subsurface sediment. Six sites were sampled using this
technique. In this case a stilling basin was placed around the area of the bed to be sampled so that the loss of fine
material was minimised. Sediment was dug out to a depth of approximately 0.3m, which has been shown to be the
maximum depth to which salmon will excavate redds (Kondoll 1988). The minimum mass of sample required to
provide a good representation ofthe sediment characteristics was based on the criteria described by Church el a/
(1987). The required sample mass for a maximum sized particle with an intermediate axis diameter of l28mm (the
largest size present in the spawning sediment examined) to be no more than 5Vo of the total mass was 60kg. At
each site, this minimum mass of sediment was obtained from 3-5 replicate samples to account for any spatial
heterogeneity within the sampling area. The averagemass of each composite sample was 82.1kg.
Hydraulic measurementswere carried out as close to spawning time as possible. Since the majority of
redds are created during the night, it was usually not possible to measure hydraulic variables immediately after
spawning had terminated. Rather, mqrsurements were taken at the first occasion that a redd was identified, which
was usually within a day of construction. Velocity and depth were measuredimmediately upstream of the pot over
undisrurbed sediment (Crisp and Carling, 1989). Three to five measurementswere taken around this region and
averages were calculated. As in many other studies, velocity was measured at 0.6 of the depth, the approximate
position of mean velocity within a water column (Richards, 1982). Using the depth and velocity data, the mean
Froudenumber(=v/(gd)o5,whercv=flowvelocity,d=flowdepthandg=gravitationalacceleration=9.8lms'2)
at each spawning site was calculated.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
TributaryScale
SpatialDistribution of SpawningSites

Ecohydraulics
2000,June1996,Québec
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Annual reddcount data permittedthe examinationof the cumulativespatialdistributionof spawningsiteson tlrc
Girnock (Figure 2). It is apparentthat thereare certainareaspreferredfor spawning,particularly in the middle
reachesof the river. The highestpeakson the plot relateto very localisedareaswherethereare frequentlyhigh
spawningdensities.Althoughthe resolutionon the x-axis is 100m,manyof thesepopular spawningarea havea
longitudinalextentof as little as 5m. Infrequentuseof otherareasfor spawningmay be due to the occurrenceof
temporary,unstablepocketsof spawningcalibre sedimentor oppoffunisticspawningin sub-optimallocations
causedby very high numbersof spawningfish or reducedhabitatavailabilitydue to low flows which are both
knownto limit theavailabilityof spawninghabitat(ShirvellandDungey,1983).
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Figure 3: Inlluence of mean reach slopeon mean reach redd densities
Figure 3 showsa plot of meanreachslopeagainstmeanreachredddensities.A characteristicreach length
had to be assumedfor the river as a whole. A resolutionof about l40m was chosenand the numberof spawning
sites presentin each of thesesectionswas countedfor the entire redd distribution record. Therc is a significant
(p<0.001)negativerelationshipberweenmeanreach slopeand averageannualredd densities,with reachesof
Ecohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québee
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lower mean slope tending to have a greater density of spawning sites. This probably reflects the reaches of lrrwer
slope having hydraulic conditions which facilitate the accumulation of redd-calibre sediment.
Inter-annual Variation in Spawning lncation
Annual redd counts have shown that there is considerable variation in the number and location of spawning sites
between years. There is a strong correlation (p<0.001) betweenthe number of females entering the river to spawn
and the amount of redds counted each year. However, this does not account for all the variation in redd counts
between years or the difference in annual spawning distributions. When flow statistics for the spawnin-e period
(within the last week in October and the first three weeks in November) are correlated with redd location data,
several significant relationships are apparent (Figure 4). A signiltcant positive relationship (p<0.02-5) exists
between the median flow during the spawning period (Qso) and the mean number of redds created per female
salmon that entered the river (Figure 4a). A significant positive relationship (p<0.001) also exists between median
flow and the median position of the annual spawning distribution (Figure 4b). Finally, a positive relationship
(p<0.005) between Qqs (a low flow statistic) and the upstream limit of spawning is apparent (Figure 4c). These
findings suggest that river flow during the spawning seasonappçus to significantly affect spawning behavrour.
The reasons for these relationships are not known, although several hypothesescan be suggested. In the
case of the relationship between median flow and the number of redds created per female it may be that during
periods of higher flow there is more habitat available to fish so that construction of multiple redds is permitted.
For the other two relationships,it is hypothesisedthat low flow limits the spawningof salmon in the uppcr reaches
of the stream as salmon may be prevented from reaching upstream locations. This could be due to their upstream
migration being hindered by physical obstructions(such as a steep,bouldery reach which is impassablc in lou'
flow), or that there is a dearth of suitable spawning habitat in the upper parts of the catchmentwhen floç's are
low. Work is currently being carried out to test these hypotheses'
These hndings show that higher flows (excluding extreme floods) during the spawning season are
preferable. lncreased redds produced by each spawning female is desirable from a fisheries management
perspective since the deposiæd eggs will not all be clustered at one site, thus increasing the chances of eggs
surviving to emergence.The increasedproduction of salmonids is also favoured when redds are situated as far up
the catchment as possible, since salmon parr tend to populate the areas of a stream downstream fiom their
spawning site (Hay, pers. comm.). If low flows prevent spawning in the upper parts of the catchment, then those
areas of the stream will be unoccupied by parr in the following year. Also, a greater spread of a given number of
redds along the length of the stream will help reduce density dependantmortalities upon emergence.
ReachScale
Sediment Characteristics of Spawning Habitat
Salmon are known to usually spawn in cobble and gravel-sized sediment (Gibson, 1993). Figure 5 gives
quantitative data on sedimentary spawning habitat from surface and bulk sampling analysis, in terms of composite
frequency histograms. The range of median sizes @e) obtained from surface sampling is 24 to 40mm, with a
mean of 33.5mm. The range of Dsoof the subsurfacesamplesis 12 to l9mm, with a mean of l5.2mm. All of these
figures are within the gravel size class. These figures are in general ageement with the frndings of Kondolf and
Wolman (1993), who ploned the size of sub-surface spawning sedimentagainst fish length for data obtained from
the literature and their own rcsearch. Figure 6 incorporates this along with the sedimentary data gathered at the
Gimock. Although there is considerable scatter in the relationshiP, upper and lower bounds to the data are quite
clear. The upper boundary suggeststhat larger frsh are able to spawn in coarser sediment, which is in agreement
with the findings of Crisp (1993). This is thought to be due to the fact that larger fish can produce a greater
suction force on the river bed with there tails, thus lifting larger particles and that they can spawn in faster
velocities, which help to entrain larger sediment (Kondolf and Wolman, 1993). The Gimock data plots near the
lower end of the range of median sediment sizes, especially when fish length is considered.The value of female
body length for the Gimock is the median statistic from measurementsobtained at the fish trap, as described
above. It is notable that both the other plots relating to Atlantic salmon in Figure 6 have very similar values of
D56.Figure 5 also shows that the range of percentagefrines(material <lmm diameter) content of the bulk samples
is 3.4 to 9.6Vo,with a mean of 7.OVo.These figures are all lower than the limis quoted for poor quality spawning
gravel, which usually range betweenl5-20Vo (Crisp, 1993; Chapman, 1988). lævels of fine sedimentabove these
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levelsreducethe permeability of spawning gravels,limiting the amountof dissolvedoxygen reaching embryos and
the rate at which waste productsare removed,therebyincreasingembryo mortality (Adams and Beschta, 1980).
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Figure 5: Frequency distribution of sediment sizes in composite surface and sub-surface samples at the
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Hydraulic Controls on Spawning Sites
Figure 7 shows frequency diagrams for the depth, velocity and Froude number utilisation by spawning salmon.
Mean utilised depth, velocity and Froude number at the Gimock are 0.248m, 0.536ms-' and 0.344 respectively.
These figures are well within the ranges of hydraulic data presentedfor salmon in the literature.
Figure 8 shows mean velocity, depth and Froude number utilisation at the Gimock along with selected
data from the literature. The general trend is that as the utilisation velocity increases, so does the depth, which
follows the lines of constant Froude number. Indeed,the trend line through all of the data points (y = 0.848x +
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O.225,r? = 0.43 l, p < 0.025) is very similar to the line of constantFroude number 0.3 (y = 0.850x + 0.25 l, r2 =
0.991 for a linear fi|. This suggeststhat fish may selecta particular combination of depth and velocity values,
which is described by the Froude number. The Froude number also has the advantage that it is dimentionless and
can therefore be applied to a range of sizes of river and fish species. As Crisp and Carling (1989) have shown,
larger salmonids will tend to spawn in deeper and faster flowing water than smaller fish. However, it may be the
case that Froude number utilisation for small and large salmonids are quite similar. The Froude number may thus
be a more useful general descriptor of salmonid habitat than the individual combination of depth and velocity.
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Figure 8: Plot of mean velocity and depth utilisation by salmonids from data obtained at the Girnock Burn
and from the existing literature (After Burner, 1953; Grost et al, l99O; Kondolf, 1988; Parsons and Hubert,
1988; Reiser, 1976; Reiserand Wesche,1977;Shirvell and Dungey, 1983; Witzel and MacCrimmon, 1983)
A problem with the data presentedabove is that it only representshabitat utilisation. Habitat utilisation is
a function of habitat availability and habitat preference,variables which are not taken into account (deGraff and
Bain, 1986; Parsons and Hubert, 1988). Many studies do not take habitat availability into account when
characterisinghydraulic habitat (e.g. Witzel and MacCrimmon, 1983; Crisp and Carling, 1989) and the ones that
do (e.g. Parsons and Hubert, 1988; Grost et al, 1990) tend to treat it as a static variable. However, large temporal
fluctuations in available habitat can occur with moderate changes in river flow (Stalnaker et al, 1994).
Furthermore, as has been shown above, river flow at the Gimock during the spawning period significantly affects
the subsequent redd distribution. Thus, ifutilisation curves are to be calibrated for habitat availability in order to
develop preference relationships, then measurementsofhabitat utilisation and availability should be carried out at
the same river flow. Altematively, a hydraulic model could be used to calculate the available habitat for the flow
under which habitat utilisation was measured.
IMPLICATIONS
This srudy has shown that Atlantic salmon spawning habitat in the Gimock has distinct physical characteristics,
which are in broad agreementwith data in the literature. At the tributary scale average reach bed slope and river
flow during the spawning period appear to affect the distribution of spawning sites. At the local scale, the nature
of hydraulic (flow depth, velocity and Froude number) and sedimentary controls on spawning habitat are
important. The Froude number also seemsto be a good descriptor, since it is dimentionless and can be applied to a
range of sizes of river and f,rshspecies.It must be stressed,however, that these are only the physical controls on
spawning habitat. Other biological variables such as predation and intra-species competition may have a
significant, sometimes dominant effect on spawning site location. Also, it is important to remember that habitat
availability probably has an influence on habitat utilisation. It may be that in an upland stream such as the
Gimock, habitat availability has a greatercontrol on spawningsite selectionthat habitat preferencesof salmon. It
is clear that variations in flow and the number of spawnerswithin a river mean that f,rshhave to be flexible in their
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selectionof spawninghabitat. Thus, salmonidsmay spawnwithin the constraintsimposedupon thcnr bv rhc
physicalcharacterand flow regimeof the river and within broaderspeciesand size relatedhabitat rolcrances.
However,habitat availability is somethingthat was not takeninto accountin this study,thoughthe inlluenceof
this factor is currently beingexamined.One of the ways in which the influenceof habitatavailabilitv on habitat
use is to be examinedis by the applicationof the modelPHABSIM, which is also being employedro resrthe
validity of the resultson physicalcharacteristics
of spawninghabitatdescribed,above.
The preservationof natural geomorphological
featuresis essentialto the maintenanceof the sparvning
habitatin river channels.A catchmentbasedapproachto sedimentmanagement
shouldbe adoptedin order ro limit
the detrimentaleffectsof fine sedimenton spawninghabitatproducedby landusepracticessuchas afforestation.
moorlandgripping, road constnrctionand over-grazing(Werrity et al, 1994).The informationon rhe physical
characteristicsof spawninghabitat describedabovecan be used as a guidelinein the creation of artificial
spawningchannels.However,it must be stressedthat the data presentedis only from one stream.lnlbnnation
from othertributariesof the Dee and othernearbyriversis currentlybeinggatheredto examineif and hou,salmon
spawninghabitat utilisation varies with location.There may indeedbe considerabledifferencesin urilisation
betweenstreams,althoughtributary differencesin habitatavailabilityrnay accountfor this. The eftècts of' river
flow on the spawningdistributionoutlinedabovemay be useful in a regulatedrivers wherebyflorvs during rhe
spawningseasoncould be controlledto optimiseconditionsfor a favourabledistributionof redds.
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ABSTRACT
Distributionalpartemsand microhabitatselectionof juvenile Atlantic salmon(Salno salcr) were investigatedin
relation to habitat improvementstructuresin a controlledflow experimentalchannelat Noel Paul's Brook.
Newfoundland.The channelconsistedof six replicateseachcontainingthreerandomlyarrangedtreatments.Each
replicateincludeda controlwith no habitatmodification,a mid-channeltreatmentwith a boulderclusterand lowhead barrier dam. and a streambank treatmentwith undercutbanks and wing deflectors. Daytime bank
selectionfor microhabitatfeaturescreatedby the midand night countingwere usedto characterize
observations
channel and stream bank improvementslructures. The influence of size class, density. dischargeand
diumal/nocturnaldifferenceson microhabitatselectionwere also evaluated. Resultsshowedthat at natural
densitiesand low constantdischargesalmonparr prefenedthe streambank and control ot'er the mid-channel
(1.5 times)as fish weredisplaced
treatments.Therewereno significantdifferenceswhendensitieswereincreased
resultsshowedthat at low and mediumdischarge(0.032
into lessprefenedtreatments.In a dischargeexperiment,
were observed.At high discharge(0.l3 mrs'r)mid-channelwas the
no preferences
and 0.063mrs-r,respectively)
treatmentof choice followed by control and streambank treatments.In all experiments,greaterdepthswere
selectedin the streambanktreatment.and the salmonin the mid-channeltreatmentconsistentlyselectedpositions
closerto cover. At increaseddensities,higherbottomand nosevelocitieswere selectedin the controltreatment.
wereselectedin
largestsubstrates
thanat night.Amongtreatments
Duringthe day salmonselectedlargersubstrates
the mid-channeltreatment.Threesizeclasseswerecompared(FL<5, 5<FL<10and FL>10 cm). Resultsshowed
depthsand werefoundcloserto the improvementstructureswhile young
that largersalmonparr preferredgTeater
of year selectedgreaterfbcal depth-r(height above substrate)and were found at Sreaterdistancesfrom the
at all discharges.Resultsfrom this studycan be usedto
structures.Young of year preferredsmallersubstrates
suitablefbr eachlife stageof Atlanticsalmon.
evaluatehabitatfeaturesandmakerecommendations
/ distribution/ discharge
/ microhabitat
/ Newfoundland
I Salmo.raizrr
KEY WORDS: Habitatimprovement
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INTRODUCTION
Habitat improvementstructuresare devicesused to repair or improve damagedfish habitat and. in some
instances,to increasethe productivecapacityof natural habitats. Many rivers in Nervfbundlandhave been
affectedby human activities. As a consequence.
problemssuch as channelization.unstablestream banks.
heavilysiltedgravels,and areascompletelylackingin instreamand overhanging
cover.arise. lt is obviously
importantto restoresuch degradedhabitatsusing the best availabletechniquesto maintain and increasefish
productivity. Streamrestorationtechniquesincluding pool creation.placementof instrearnand overhaneing
cover,bank stabilization,and revegetationmust be assessed
and the problemsassociateduith <legradecl
habitats
mustbe documentedto justify the costsinvolved.
Fish habitatimprovementhasbeencommonpracticein North Americafor decadesbut hasnor beenwidely used
or tested under Newfoundlandand Labrador conditions (Bourgeoiset at., 1993). Desirable microhabitat
conditionscan be createdby improvingthe habitatand manytechniqueshavebeenusedwith varvingdegreesof
(Saunders
success
and Smith, 1962; Hunt, 1976: Houseand Boehne,1985,1986: Knudsenand Dillev. 1987:
Moore and Gregory, 1988;Armantrout, l99l:

Binns, 1994 ). However,the questionarisesu,hetherhabitat
improvementtechniquesused elsewherein North America, and developedprinrarily fbr trout species.are
applicableto local conditionsand species,in particularAtlantic salmon. One aim of habitat improvementin
naturalstreamsin Newfoundlandis to increaseproductivityto benefitthe sport fishery which is a multi-million
dollar industry. It is thereforeimportantto determinewhetherthesetechniquesare appropriateand if they can
be improvedor modifiedin any way beforethey areusedin Newfoundlandwarers.
This studyinvolvedthe investigationofboth macrohabitat
useand selectionfor microhabitarfearures.createdby
mid-channeland stream bank improvementstructures,by juvenile Atlantic salmon (Sslmo salar). The
objectiveswere,firstly, to determinethe applicabilityof habitatimprovementtechniquesto local conditionsand
speciesby evaluating habitat preferencesin a broad distributionalcontext under varying dischargesand
densities;secondly,to evaluatemicrohabitatconditionsselectedby juvenile Atlantic salmon(Salmo sularl: and
thirdly, to determinethe influenceof sizeclassand daylnighton microhabitarselectionand choiceof positionin
relation to the improvementstructures. Such infbrmationis requiredto develophabitat suitability curvesof
salmonparr under the variousexperimentalconditions. Resultsfrom this studycan be usedto evaluatehabitat
featuresand makerecommendations
suitablefor eachlife staseof Atlantic salmon.

STTJDY SITE
The Exploits River is the longestriver and the largestwatershedon the islandof Newfoundland. The river is 267
km long anddrainsan areaof 11,272km2. An abandoned
spawningchannelat an incubationfacility at Noel paul's
Brook, a large tributary of the middle Exploits, was modified in 1990 (Bourgeoiser al., 1993\. The channel was
broughtto uniform gradient(0.417oslope)with an averagewidth of 3m (2.0-3.4m) and gravel substrate(2.5 7.5 cm). The banksof the channelwere stabilizedwith large rip-rap (boulders15.0- 60.0 cm diameter).The
channelwas then divided into six replicatesof approximately2Ox 3 m. Each replicateconsisredof a control,
mid-channeland streambank treatment(Figure l;.
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The control receivedno further modificationand consistedexclusivelyof rip-rap along the banksand gravel
substrate. The mid-channeltreatmentcontaineda low-headbarrier dam and a boulder cluster of five large
boulders(30.0 - 60.0 cm diameter). The streambank treatmentcontainedtwo artificial undercutbanks(minilunkers)and two wing deflectors.The channelwas further modified,in 1994,to include overhangingcover in
the first three stream bank treatments. Three blinds, constructedof a basic wooden frame covered with
camouflagenetting, were placed on the streambank,one at each treatment. Treatmentsu'ere separrtedby
woodenframesinto which screens(0.5 cm mesh)could be inserted. This allorvedthe treatmentsto be either
openor partitionedfrom eachother. At mediumdischarge,the averagedepthsfor the control.mid channeland
streambanktreatmentswere 19.92,23.55 and 23.58 cm, respectively.Avera-eewater column velocitieswere
respectively.
0.157,O.1& and0.l74 m.s-'for the control,mid-channelandstreambanktreatments.
A 50m branchof Noel Paul'sBrook, behind an islandapproximately500 m below the darn.was selectedas a
reference.The averagedepthand watercolumnvelocitywere 18.59cm and0.125m.s-',respectively.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three experimentswere performedin 1995. The first experimentinvolved the naturaldensity of fish in the
channel (68 fish/I00m'?). No fish were introducedor removedfrom the channel. Fish took up residence
voluntarily,and therewere no restrictionsto the movementof fish in, out or within the channel(r.e.no screens
were placed). In the secondexperiment,the channelwas stockedwith fish to representa 1.5 times increasein
the naturaldensity(99 fish/100m2;,and the uppermostand lowermostscreenswere kept in placeto restrictfish
movementto the experimentalchannel.The fish wereallowedat leastthreedaysto distributethemselveswithin
the channelbeforeany observationswere made. Thesetwo experimentswere performedin June and July and
consistedof five day and five night observations.The temperaturethroughouttheseexperimentsrangedfrom
12.9-23.5"C and the channelwas held at a constantlow to mediumdischarge.
The channelwas stockedat the naturalfish densityin the third experiment,and the fish were exposedto three
andhigh (0. l3 mrs-r).The dischargewascontrolled
differentdischarges:low (0.032mrs-r),medium(0.063mrs'r.1
by an intakevalve which was manuallyopencdto increasethe flow. This experimentconsistedof five night
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observationsat each of the flows and took place from August to October. The temperaturerangeduring this
experimentrvas4.0-18.5oC. Day observationswere not possibledue to the fish becomingmore nocturnalas
temperaturesdecreased.
Day observations,
in the channel,consistedof two 30 minuteobservationsat eachblind between9am and 3pm.
Polarizedsunglasseswere used to minimize glare from the water surfaceand to increasevisibility. During
observationsthe holding position,species,length(cm; and focal depth (heightoff substratein cm) of eachfish
were noted and the positionswere then marked. Markersconsistedof buttontagsattachedto7l16 inch nuts.
Featuresmeasuredat each holding position included depth (cm), bottom velocity (m.s-'at l.5cm above
substrate;.
nosevelocity(m.s'r;,watercolumn velocity(m.s-rat 0.6 depth).substrate
diametertcm). distance
from neareststructure(cm), distancefrom cover (cm), and distancefrom nearestfish (cm). Velocity was
measuredwith an AmericanSigmavelocitymeter.
The distributionand numberof fish in the experimentalchanneland referencesite were determinedby night
counting. Night counts were performed2 hours after sunsetat approximately12 am. Counts beganat the
downstreamend and consistedof two peoplewalking slowly up eithersideof the channelor the reference.Light
was provided by a ColemanPowerhouseLantem 290A700Cwhich was swept slowly over the water surface.
Fish were countedand divided into three sizeclasses:
FL(5cm,s<Fl(lOcm,

and Fl>l0cm

(where Fl-=fork

length). Double countingwas avoidedby nudgingcountedfish downstream.Holding positionsof fish in those
treatmentswith blinds were marked(as above)and the featureswere measuredthe following day.
At the completion of each experimentthe screenswere placedduring the night to block off each treatmenttype.
The next day the fish wereremovedfrom eachtreatmentby electrofishingwith a Smith Root VIII A, 12 volt DC
unit. Each fish was identified,measuredto the nearestmm and weighedto the nearest0. 1 g using an Acculab
Model 5001 electronicdigital balance. Scalesampleswere collectedfrom fish measuring5cm or more. The
following night, a count was conductedto determinethe numberof fish left afterelectrofishing.
Habitat availability was measuredin the three treatmentsby recording depth, bottom velocity, water column
velocity and substratediameteralong equally spacedtransects. Habitat availability and use were derived from
frequencyanalysis(Bovee, 1986). Habitat pref'erencewas computedas the ratio betweenthe observedrelative
frequenciesfrom the habitat use and availability histogramsat each interval. The resulting ratio was then
normalizedand a curve fitted to the mid-pointat eachinterval.

RESULTS
Distributionalpattems
At natural densities,the number of fish counted in the channel and the referencesite were 50.44!7.77 and
(average+S.D.). Therewas a significantdifferencein the numberof fish per
10.68t1.13fish/100m2,respectively
treatment (as estimatedby night counting) in the channel (ANOVA P=0.021). The number of fish differed
sigrificantly betweenthe mid-channeland the streambanktreatments.On average(tS.D.), 10.57!2.94,8.5314.45
and 11.0613.38fish were countedin the control,mid-channeland streambanktreatments,respectively(Figure2).
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the numberof fish countedin eachtreatmentat l.-5timesthe naturaldensitywere8.90t3.61.9.5015.15
On average,
(Figure2). The resultsshowed
respectively
and streambanktreatments.
and8.73!4.94in the control.mid-channel
(P=0.796).
thattherewereno significantdifferencesbetweenthetreatments
Resultsshowedthat at naturaldensitiesand varyingdischargethe numberof fish countedin eachvariedfrom one
replicateto the next (replicatex treatmentinteractionP<0.001)and theretbretherewas no overalltreatmenteffect.
as the
However,therewas a significantdischargeeffect(P<0.001).The averagenumberof fish counteddecreased
7.46!2.87,6.53+2.49and 5.16+2.14for low, mediumand high discharge,respectively.This
dischargeincreased,
dataat hi-ehdischarge.
a
occuneddueto visibility problemswith increasingwaterturbulence.Usingelectrofishing
(P=0.011).On averagethe numberof fish countedwere
significantdifferencewas found betweenthe treatments
and streambanktreatments.
respectivelv(Figure
9.33fl.66, I 1.00t2.61and6.17+1.94 in the control,mid-channel
3).

I

Control

flMid-channei
EStream bank

'I
.5 x
Natural
Density

Natural
Oensity
Treatmenl type

Figure 2. Average number of fish (tS.E.) in the control, mid-channel and stream bank treatments at natural
(Expf ) and 1.5x natural density(Exp 2).
Microhabitatuse
design.a2-wayANOVA wasperformedusingtreatmentandtime (dayandnight) as the
Usinga randomized-block
main effects. For microhabitatvariablesof Atlantic salmon.at naturaldensity.the resultsshowedthat therewere
differencesbetweentreatmentsin the selectionof depth(P=0.001)and distanceto the nearestcover (P=0.008).
Grearerdepthswere selectedin the streambank treatmenï(21.6f3.12cm) and the salmon,in the mid-channel
(Figure4).
l9 cm) thanin the othertreatments
treatment,consistentlyselectedpositionscloserto cover(34.54+19.
(P=0.0004).
During the day, salmonselected
size
Therewas alsoa diurnaldifferencein the selectionof substrate
(9.816.35cm) thanat night6.e!2.36 cm) (Figure5).
largersubstrates
usingsizeclassand time as the main effects.
The influenceof sizeclasson microhabitatselectionwasdetermined
betweenthe 3 sizeclassesin the selectionof depth(P=0.005),focal
The resultsshowedthat thereweredifferences
depth (P=0.04),and distanceto the neareststructure(P=0.001). The larger salmonparr (Fl>l0cm) prefened
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g r e a t e r d e p t h s ( 2 1 . 4 2 ! 4 . 1 4 c m ) a n d w e r e f o u n d c l o s e r t o t h e i m p r o v e m e n t s t r ul tcl t-u5r. e5 s6(c-m
5 7) .T3h e y o u n g
of year selectedgTeaterfocal depths(4.92!2.35 cm) and were tbund at greaterdistancesfiom the structures
( l 1 0 . 1 7 t 2 1 . 0c4m ) .
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Figure 3. Average number of fish (fS.E.) counted in the control, mid-channel and stream bank treatments at
low (0.032 m3s'r), medium (0.063 m3s'r)and high ( 0.f3 m3s'r)discharge. Electrofishing data (ef) is also
shown for high discharge.
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Figure 4. The average distance to the nearest cover (+S.8.) selectedby juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo
salar) in the control, mid-channel and stream bank treatments at natural (Exp l), 1.5 x natural (Exp 2)
densitiesand at natural densitieswith variable discharge(Exp 3).
At increaseddensities,there were significant differencesbetweentreatmentsin the selectionof depth (P=0.005),
bottom velocity (P=0.046), nosevelocity (P=0.028)and distanceto the nearestcover (P=0.001)(Figure 4). As in
experiment#1, greaterdepths were selectedin the streambank treatment(21.02!1.82 cm) and positions were
selectedcloser to cover (34.28+4.07cm) in the mid-channeltreatment.Higher bottom and nose velocities were
selectedin the controltreatment,0.087t0.042
and0.09510.04m.s-',respecrively.
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In the dischargeexperiment,a2-way ANOVA was performedusing treatmentand flow as the two main effects.For
microhabitatvariables,therewas a sigrificant differencebetweenthe treatmentsand flows in the selectionof depth
(P=0.001),substratesize(P=O.014),
distanceto the nearestcover(P<0.001)(Figure4) and distanceto the nearest
(P=0.046).
greater
Again
depthswere selectedin the streambank treatment(25.1l1-1.41cm) and as the flow
fish
increasedso did the depth selection. Among the treatmentsthe largestsubstratesand positionsclosestto cover
were selectedin the mid-channeltreatmentat all flows. As the flows increasedthe distancesto the nearestfish also
increased.
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Habitatuseandavailability
Comparedto the availablehabitatin the controltrearment.
salmonpreferredareaswith shallowdepths(10-15cm).
low bottom velocities(0.03-0.05m.s-'; and high water column velocities(0.14-0.16 m.s'r). In the mid-channel
treatment,salmonpreferreddepthsof 15-18cm, bottom velocitiesof 0.05-0.15 m.s-r.and slow water column
'';
velocities(0-0.05m.s-';.Salmonpreferreddeeperareas(15-2t cm). low bottom velocities(0.03-0.06m.s and
high watercolumnvelocities(0.09-0.16m.s-';in rhesrreambankrrearmenr.
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DISCUSSION
The improvementstnrcturesusedin this studywere chosento createhabitatfeaturessuitablefor the indigenous
(Buchanan
Atlanticsalmon(Salno.rclar).hasbeen
et al.. 1989). One suchspecies.
speciesof Newfoundland
well
known (Keenleyside.1962:Gibsonand
are relatively
studiedfor many yearsand their habitatrequirements
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to occupy riffle areasin the centreof strcamswith a gravel or cobble substrate.However.habitatpreference
variesdependingon the ageor sizeclassof the fish. The principlevariablesinfluencinghabitatuse are nose
velocity in the summer(DeGraafand Bain, 1986;Morantz et al., 1987)and substratesize and water depth in
autumn(Rimmerer al., 1984). The habitatimprovementstructureswereevaluatedto determinewhethersuitable
microhabitatfeatureswerecreated.
The mid-channeltreatmentconsistedof a low-headbarrierdam and a bouldercluster. Low-headbarrier dams
are used to createpools with turbulentsurfacewater that could serve as cover for lar-gersalmonidsand to
increaseoxygencontentin the water. Bouldersare simple,inexpensiveand naturallooking. The placementof
bouldersinstreamcan increaseavailabilityand diversityof habitat.provideprotectivecover fbr juveniles.and
increasethe amount of substratefor settlementof benthic invertebrates.Resultsdemonstratedthat the midand as a resultwas not the treatmentof choice.
channeltreatmentdid not serveits purposeat lower discharges,
However, as the dischargeincreased,more salmon took up residencein this treatment. The mid-channel
treatmentwas also preferredby juvenile Atlantic salmon in an initial study (Bourgeoiset al., 1993). At
increasedflows, the large bouldersand plungepools createdby the low-headbarrierdams.provideda greater
diversity in habitatwith respectto velocity and cover. The increasedsurfacewater turbulenceprovidedmore
cover and distinct holding areas,with a higherdegreeof visual isolationthan the other treatments.Fish were
found further from each other in the mid-channeltreatmentat higher discharges,becausethere was more
availablecover and shelterdue to the increasedsurfacewaterturbulence.
The streambank treatmentcontainedundercutbanksand wing deflectors. In theory. this treatmentwas\more
suited to juvenile trout which tend to occupy streammarginswith riparian,overhangingand instreamcover
(Gibson and Power, 1975). Mini-lunkers are used to createartificial undercutbanks to increasecover for
juvenile and adult salmonidsin prime feedingand holding areas. Wing deflectorsare intendedto increasethe
streamsto their naturalmeanderpattemby improvingthe
quality of salmonidhabitatby accelerating
channelized
sinuosity,increasingthe velocity and inducing scouringof deep channels. In our experiment,ho\'/ever.the
structuresdid not createthesefeaturesto the extentintended.Somescouringoccurredbut to a minimal extent.
This was likely due to the fact that the channelwas not subjectedto the naturalvariationin dischargethat would
have resultedin greaterdiversity (Bourgeoiset al., 1993). Even though the streambank treatmentwas the
treatmentof choiceat low to mediumdischarge,the distinctionbetweenthe treatmentswas minimal. The lowheadbarrierdamsin the mid-channeltreatmentswerenot effectivein creatingcovervia plungepools.Therefore,
cover was providedby the bouldersand rip-rap along the channelbanks. However,at low flow. the undercut
banksand wing deflectorsin the streambank treatmentsprovidedcover and protectionas well as the rip-rap
alongthe banks,and so the salmonfound morecoverandprotectionthere. At increaseddischarge.fish tendedto
aggregatein the low flow areasbehindthe wing deflectors,sincethere were few other areasproviding shelter
from the flows in this treatment.As a result.this treatmentwas avoided at high flows.
ln all threeexperiments.salmonwere found closerto cover in the mid-channeltreatment.and selectedgreater
depthsin the streambank treatments.The positionsselectedwithin the mid-channeltreatmentwere alwaysnear
cover due to the placementof the bouldersin the centreof the treatment.Greaterdepthswere pret'erredin the
streambank treatmentbecauseincreasedvelocitiesat wing deflectorscausedsomescouring.and many salmon
selectedpositionsat the tips of the deflectors.
during the day than at night. Substrateas cover is an
At naturaldensities,salmonpreferredlarger substrates
(Gibson,1978;Rimmeret al., 1984;Heggenes,
1988).The largerthe
importantvariablefor juvenilesalmonids
substratethe more cover availablein the interstitialspaces.During the day,juvenile salmonidsare at risk from
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visual predators.such as piscivorousbirds. and thereforeneedthe proteclionand cover providedby the larger
substrates.However,at night substratesize becomeslessimportantas the risk from visual predatorsdecreases.
Heggenes(1988) found similar resultswith brown trout (Sulnn trutta). Larger substratescrn also provide
shelterfrom high water velocities(Gibson, I 978). This was evidentwhen largersubsrrares
were selectedin the
mid-channeltreatmentat high discharge. The low temperatures
seenduring this experimenralso causedthe
salmonto undergoa summer-autumn
transitionin microhabitatselection. When temperatures
t'all below l0"C
juvenile salmontendto hide in crevicesunderstonesand they becomemorenocturnal(Gibson. 1978:Rirnmercr
al., 1983,1984;Heggenesand Saltveit,1990:Fraseret n/.. 199-5).Not only werethe salmonshelreringfrom the
increasedvelocities,but they also begantaking refuge in the substratewhen the temperaturedroppedbelow

10"c.
The threesizeclassesselecteddifferentdepthswith the largerparr selectingdeeperareas. Althongh the values
differ, due to the natureof the channel,theseresultsare consistentwith earlier works where habitatsuitability
curves were developedfor juvenile Atlantic salmon(Morantz et al.. 1987:Scrutonand Gibson. 1993). The
largerparr werealso found closerto improvementstructures.As mentionedearlier.the structurescould be used
as cover and so the larger parr chose positionscloser to the structuresto take advantageof the varying
velocities,depthsand cover availableto them. Mikheev et al. (1994)fbund that largerjuvenile Atlantic salmon
remainedin shelterfor longerperiodsof time to avoid risky situations.Grantand Noakes( I 987) su-sgested
that
largerjirvenilebrook trout(Salvelinusfontinalis)
weremoreconsprcuous
and vulnerableand so shorveda grearer
warinesstowardspredators.Therefore,the largerparr in the channelselectedpositionscloseto the structuresto
avoid predators.
Habitat selectionand distributionare not only dependenton the physicalenvironment.bur also relatedto a
numberof limiting factors including food availability(Chapman.1966). The current patrernsthar developed
around the improvementstructuresmay have produceda funnelling effect of drift in the water column.
Therefore,it would be advantageous
to selecta positioncloseto the structureswheretherervouldbe lessenergy
expenditurein capturing food. Due to interspecificcomperirion,the larger salmon parr selecredthe best
positionswith respectto food availabilityand cover; whereasthe smallersubordinatefish avoidedcompetition
by feeding in fess preferredareas(Fausch,1984; Metcalt'eet at., 1986, l9B9\. Since salmon are rerrirorial
(Kalleberg,1958;Keenleyside,1962),the largerparr defendedtheseprime positionsand so the smallersalmon
were preventedfrom using the structures.
Higherbottomand nosevelocitieswereselectedin the controltreatmentin the secondexperimentwith increased
densities.Higher velocitiesweremore availablein this treatmentas therewereno srrucrurespresentto providea
diversityof velocities. Salmonwere displacedinto all treatments,and so lesspreferredpositionswere selected
in the control treatmentdue to increasedcompetitionfor the bestpositions.During this experiment.the numbers
of fish counted in each treatmentdid not representthe 1.5 increasein density (Figure 2). Two possible
explanationsfor this include:first, due to the increasednumbers,the dominantfish took up residencequickly
while the subordinateswere forced into hiding to avoid the inrensecomperition,thus minimizing energetic
expenditure(Metcalfeet al., 1986):and second.althoughthe uppermostand lowermostscreenswere in place,
the fish could haveescapedthe channeland lower numberscountedas a result.
As seen in this experiment,dischargeis an important factor in the performanceof habitat improvement
structures.Sufficientflows are requiredto producethe desiredeffects,suchas the scouringat wing deflectors
and the creation of plunge pools and surface water turbulenceby the low-head barrier dams. Habitat
improvementtechniquesare not alwayssuccessfuland can causeharm if not properlyplannedand implemented
(Frissell and Nawa, 1992). Therefore, both biological and physical parametersneed to be taken into
considerationwhen planninga streamimprovementproject. Biological considerationsinclude:target species
and life-stageinvolved,knowledgeof limiting factors,and microhabitarfeaturesof the species'naturalhabitat.
Physicalconsiderationsinclude channelmorphologyand hydraulic paramerers.
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In this study,the salmondid use the habitatimprovementstructures.The mid-channeltreatmentwas successful
in providingcover and low velocity microhabitatsat higherdischarge.The wing deflectorsand undercutbanks
also providedcover in the streambank treatmentbut to a lesserextent at higher florvs than the mid-channel
treatment.A diversityof depthswerecreatedby the structuresand as a resultthe differentsizeclassesrvereable
to selecta varietyof positions.However,for the structuresto functionoptimally.sufficientdischargeis required
to producethe microhabitatfeaturesintended.Minimal differenceswere observedbetweenall treatmentsat the
lower discharges. Vy'hensubjectedto the natural variations in dischargeof Newfbundland waters. the
improvementstructureswill createa greaterdiversity of habitat.such as deeperplungepools and nrorecot,er.
which was observedto a limited extentunderthe controlledconditionsin the experimentalchannel.
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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a nerv method for evaluating fish habitat environments. This method has improved three
following faults of IFIM u'hich is a current method. I )The changein the river environmentis consideredto be a florv
discharge change. 2)Onlv three factors. florv velociq'', deptJr,and substrate are assumed to represent the river
environment. 3)The influence by mutual relation of environmental factors is disregarded.
The proposal method is especialll' effective in the region like Japan where environmentsare various in each section
along the river, and there are various fish species.Authors observedamount of fish habitat and river envrronments
through year in one river. When the obtained data was analyzed by the principal componentanalysis(PCA) method,
mutual relation betweenenvironmentalfactors and the amount of fish habitat was clarified.
And, this analysis result explains fishes'actual modes of life of each fish speciesevery season.That is, horv which
environmental factors exert the influence on the amount of fish habitat is shoun. Authors adapt the characterisûc of
such a principal component anal-v-sis
for our proposal method by weighting factors according to the size of the vector
of the factor loading. The method of fish habitat potential u'as calculated by using the rveightedprincipal factor
method and fishes'preferencecurves rvhich are used also with IFIM.
KEY-WORDS: various environmental factors, various fish species,principal component analysis, factor loading,
biological diversity, ecological niche

INTRODUCTION
A biological diversity is thought to be related stabilizing ofthe ecosystemat present.The living thing need to adjust
to the a new environment rvhen some environmental changes occur such as temperature rise, poison mixing, and
entering into of living thing from another place. Abundant biologicat diversity has a high application abilit_vto
environmental changes. Therefore, various environments with various living things expand the habitat place by
generatlngthe struggle for existence among individuals and species.In other words, the ecological niche expands.
And the variety of such an environment raise biological diversity'. Consequentiall.v,potential of the ecosystem is
matntained.
Japan belongs to the temperate monsoon zone, and various fish species which adjusts to varioûs environments
inhabit in the region where the river environment changes remarkably. The observedshape ofthe preference curve
actually becomesapproximately similar to a physiological preferencecurve in the river where the fish species are
few. On the other hand when various fish inhabit, observed curves are considerably biased from the physiological
preferencecurve. Because,even ifphysiological suitability is somewhat sacrificed, the speciesrequestthe scene of
existenceto the place rvherethe interspeciescompetition is few if the load by the competition with another species is
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larger than physiological suitabilitr'. There is IFIM(Instream Florv lncremental Methodology) in the one ro rcprcsent
the method of the habitat environment evaluations in the river. This is the one developcd to evaluate the habitat
environment of salmon originally in North America. It is a method of calculating the habitat potenrial onlv b1' thc
florving quantitv change(Nestler et a/. , 1989).
We know that h-"-draulicparameters affect the fish habitat potential most. Hotïever. as fbr other environmontal
factors we need to judge empiricalll, in each trme. The method of the habitat environmenl cvaluation rn thc nver
rvheremanv kinds offish inhabit under various environmentsis desiredsuch a current snrus.

FILED OBSERVATION
The field observationwas donein Oto river(basinarea:271km2,
length:34krn,
meanslopeof upstream:l/.15.
mean
slopeof downstream:
l/350) is locatedin thecentraldistnctsin Japanasshownin Figurel.

...;

Oto rr.o,

FIGURE l: Map of Japanshowingthe locationof Oto river lield observed
The observedfish specieswas 29 kinds.The palechub(Zaccoplatypus),the dark club(Zaccotemminckii)andthe
river lizardgoby(Rhinogobius
flumineus)rvereobserved
in all theobservation
stagethrougha vear,andthererverea
lot of numbers.Therefor,thesetreekindsof fish s'erejudgedto be fish speciesby'rvhichOto river u'asrepresented.
Moreover,six factorssuchas thevelocit-v,
thedepth,the substratevalue,thecoverrate.thevegetation
value.andthe
distancebetweenriffles andpoolswereselected
as a representative
factorwhichshorved
the riverenvironment.
Depthand flow velocitvare meanvaluesof eachobservationstage.The substratevalue is calculatedfrom the
amountof substrate
andindexnumber(detritus:1,
mud:2,silt:3,sand:4,
finegravel:S,
gravel:6,
boulder:7,
bedrock:8).
The vegetationvalue is calculatedfrom the lengthof riversidevegetationand the index number(none:1,
grass:2,
tree:3) The cov€rrateis valueby whichthe areaofriversidevegetation
shadowto river surfacedividedbv the total
area.

METHOD OF EVALUATING HABITAT ENVIRONMENT
Principal Component Analysis(pCA)
The above mentioned habitat density of three fish speciesis used to be a criterion variate, six
environmentalfactors are used to be an explanatoryvariate,and principal componentanalysisis done.
Principalcomponentanalysisis one of analysesused to analyzerelatedto betweena lot of'factors and to
consolidatethe factor. [n principal component analysis,the original data is consolidatedin a new factor
like the lst principal ingredient and the 2nd principal ingredient,etc. reducing the loss of information on
the original data as much as possible by examining the relations between factors. The contribution rate
which is the numericalvalueby how a new factor exptainsoriginalinformationis showncan be calculated.
The contributionrate ofa new factor to the n-th principalingredientis addedand this value is called an
inohydraultque 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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accumulative contribution rate. A new factor to the n-th principal ingredient is selected based on this
accumulativecontribution rate. In general,it is a standardthat the accumulativecontribution rate exceeds
about 80%.
Moreover, the correlation coefficient of selectednew factor M piecesand explanatoryvariate is called the
factor loading. N pieces of environmentalfactors which influences the habitat density in six original
environmentalfactors are selectedfrom the vector relation of the factor loading. Principal component
analysiscan be used to know not only consolidatingthe factor but also mutual relation of a multi variate
datanot clearofthe relation.
Weighted Principal Factor Method
M piecesofnew factors are assumedto be coordinateaxis, and the size ofthe vector ofthe factor loading
is defined to be weight of the selectedoriginal environmentalfactor. The highest size of vector is matched
to one and then other weights shouldbe adjusted.The preferencecurve to the selectedfactor which can be
used also with IFIM can be made,or the one which has alreadybeen made is good for use. As mentioned
above is done and fish habitat potential S is defined by the following equation based on the obtained
numericalvalue.

s =]i{o,
x7,}
N

(r)

i=,

where ^S: inhabiting potential , ^|y': number of selectedfactors, a, : weight ,
I : inhabiting probability obtained from preferencecurye

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The accumulative contribution rates of the lst principal ingredient and the 2nd principal ingredient
obtainedas a result of principal componentanalysisto three fish speciesare shown in Table l.
TABLE 1: The accumulative
contribution rate till the 2nd principal ingredient (7o)

_,

_ fish qpecies

sprrng

summer

pale chub

68.7

69.4

dark club

68.3

river lizard goby

69.8

winter

65.5

62.9

70.9

64.3

67.9

69.3

70.7

67.8

It is understood that almost values are from 65Yoto 70Yo.That is, these two principal ingredientsexplain
65-70yo of the original data. This rate is not so enough statistically. It is easy to increase principal
ingredient and to raise the rate. Actually, the third principal ingredient let the accumulativecontribution
rate raise up to 80%. However, it is no use to raise the rate tenibly. The reason is that the original
environmental factors selected at the end increase, and then the meaning by which the factors are
consolidatedis lost. Moreoveq the contribution rate containsfuzzinessas long as the object is living things
even if mathematicalsignificant exists.A little environmentalfuzzinessis rather convenientfor various fish
speciesbecausethey expand own ecological niche by the competition among individualsand species.
Next, an environmentalfactor which exerts the influenceon the amount of habitat is chosen. First of all.
thinking about the direction ofthe vector ofthe factor loading to each environmentalfactors on the plane
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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where the lst and the 2nd principal ingredient are coordinate axes. These six vectors show the relation
among environmentalfactors and the amount of fish habitat in information consolidatedin the lst and the
2nd principal ingredient. It can be judged that vectors have a mutually independentrelation when the
vectors meet with right angles.The other way, the parallelvectors can show subordinationand influence
mutually. For example in Figure 2, it can be understoodthat the substraterate and the distancebetween
riftles and pools influenceon the I st principal ingredientlargely.
In the sameway, Axes of the pale chub are assumed.The axis along the vector of the habitat density of the
pale chub is defined as lst axis, and the other which is at right angles with lst axis is defined as 2nd axis.
Environmentalfactors of the vector along the lst axis influence on the habitat density, the other hand
those which along the 2nd axis have few influence.It was confirmedthat the mode of life every seasonfor
instanc, laying eggs and preying, agree with results of analysis for each fish species. Selected
environmentalfactors and weights are shown in Table 2.
Taking an exampleof Figure 2, how to decide of habitat potential is shown. The preferencecurve to the
velocity is shown as Figure 3, and one to the depth is shown as Figure 4. The curve of Figure 3 is assumed
f(v) and one of Figure 4 is assumedg(d)The weight of the velocity is 1.00 and the weight of depth is 0.82
from Table 2. Then the habitatpotential becomesequation(2). It can be imaginedas Figure 5.
TABLE 2: Selectedfactorsandrveight
lish species

velocitl'

depth

pale chub
(spring,summer)

1.00

0.82

palechub
(autumn,winter)

0.94

1.00

substrate coverrate
value

0.80

dsrk club
(though year)
river lizard goby
(though year)

r.00
1.00

q)

0.67

vegetation
value

distancebetweenriflles and
pools

0.89

0.71

0.83

O.77

0.1

()
è0

veg?tation

*u"t"*u
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-1.2
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FIGURE2: Thefactorloadingvectorsof environmental
fectorsobteined
by PCA
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CONCLUSION
The purposeof this study is to have proposedthe methodof the habitat environmentevaluationin the
river where various fish speciesinhabit. The data obtainedby field observationhas be analyzedby the
principalcomponentanatysismethod.The result of analysisexplainsrelationbetweenthe amountof the
hstr tràUitatand the rivei environmentsclearly. And the result has shown fishes'actual modesof life.
Moreover,the relationof an environmentalfactor which influencedthe amountof fish habitatis ableto be
known intuitivelyby plotting the analysisresultin the two-dimensionalgraph.
The evaluationmethod proposed,weightedprincipalfactor method simulatesfish's habitat potential as
follows.
l) The principalfactorswith a large influenceare selectedfrom someriver environmentalfactorsto the
amountof habitatof eachfish speciesby principalcomponentanalysis'
2) The weight setting basedon the size of the vector of the factor loading is done to each selected
environmentalfactor.
3) Adding the valueswhich are obtainedby weightingprobabilitiesfrom the preferencecurveto selected
environmentalfactorsis definedhabitatpotential.
whenthe proposedevaluationmethodare comparedwith IFIM. The
Therearethreefollowing advantages
indexwhich showsvariousriver environmentscanbe taken.The proposedmethodcan evaluatenot only a
river crossprofile but alsoa whole river or a river section.
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ABSTMCT
Investigations
wereconductedin luly - August, 1995at WestSalmonRiver, Newfoundland,Canada,to determine:
(i) if thereis a significantdifferencein diurnathabitatuse/preference
during summerby juvenile Atlantic salmon,
Salmosalu, in a regulatedstream;and(ii) whetheror nothabitatsuitabilityindices(IISI) shouldbebasedon criteria
whichreflecttemporalaswell asspatialvariationin habitatselection.TheWestSalmonRiver, is part of the Upper
SalmonHydroelectricDevelopment,andis undera regulatedflow regime. Microhabitatuseby Atlantic salmonwas
examinedthroughsnorkellingobservations
conductedduring daylightandnighttimehours. Microhabitatvariables
measuredat the focal point of individuallyobsenedfish included:waterdepth;meanwatercolumnvelocity; focal
pointvelocity; andsubstrateparticlesize. Two 30 m x 4 m Eansects
wereestablished
in eachof threerepresentative
habitattypes. A total of 55 underwatersurveyswere conductedover four time intervals and resultedin the
observationof 970 Atlantic salmon. HSI curvesweredevelopedfor Atlantic salmonfry for eachof four distinct
(6 hour) daily time intervals. The distributionsof age classesobservedduring the nighttimerveresubstantially
differentfrom daytimeobservations.Ninetyonepercentof all the ageI i urd 88% of all age2+ salmonrecorded
wereobserved
at night. Thenocturnalbehaviourof salmonparr (> 1f ) wasattributedto avianpredatoravoidance
andwasnottemperature
dependent.Significantdifferenceswerefoundin meancolumnvelocity, depthandsubstrate
use by 0t salmonat night as comparedto day (Kolmogorov-smirnovtwo sampletest). Resultsindicatethat
nighttimeas well æ daytimesurveysof habitatselectionbehaviourshouldbe consideredin constructionof habitat
suitabilityindicesin order to accommodate
diurnal changesin habitatuse.
KEY-IVORDS:Habitat/ Suitability/ Nocturnd / Atlantic Salmon/ Preference/Day / Night.
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INTRODUCTION
during the summerperiod has receivedlimited
Temporalshifts in behaviourand habitatuse by Atlantic salmon
brown trout (Salmotrutta) ue knownto occur'
attentionto date. However,diurnal shifls in habitatuseby age{
daythan
trat age{ browntrout hide in the substratemoreduringthe
(lggg) suggested
chason (1g6g)andHeggenes
active
are
fish
that
larger
to
at night in response
at night. Age-0brown trout may moveclosero the sream edge
(1994)
al'
et
Hubert
(campbelland Neuner, 1985)'
andfeedingasdo age{ rainbow rrotrt(oncorhr}ncra mykis.r)
Locationsof age4 brown trout variedbetween
observeddiurnalshiftsin summerhabitatuseby age{ browntrout.
curent velocitiesand water depthswere lessthan
day andnight, moving closerÛothe steam edgeU night where
may serveto avoid predators(Powers' 1987)'
at sitesthey occupiedduring the day. This shift in microhabitat
movecloser!o the streamedgeat night in response
campbell andNeuner(1985)suggestthat age{ rainbowtrout
ûolargertrout moving inshoreto feed'
areprofound
(1994)notesthat an interestingphenomenon
In his discussionon day/nighthabitatselection,Heggenes
both for brown trout and Atlantic sdmon' lVhile
night/daychangæin behaviourand habitatsetectioi in winter,
wæ consideredthe principatwinær activity in
passiveshelteringin the substratpor aggegatingin poolspreviously
Both trout and salmonemergefrom their daytime
trout and salmon,this turns out to be daytimebehaviouronly.
the night anddisappearagainass(X)nasit g*s light
shelteringmicrohabiUtsassoonasit gAsdark, areactiveduring
behaviouris consisæntthroughoutthe rvinterat
in the morning(Heggenes1994,Fraseret al. 1993,). This diunal
falls below ldC' and is thereafterregulatedby light
low temperatures,and star8 when the water ,.tp.'.t"
possibleandprobable'
spatialandæmporalvariationin habitatselectionis therefore
1994). Considerable
(Heggenes
preferredniche in trout and salmon' selectionis
perhapsreflectinga wide toleratedspatiainichebut a narrower
which may vary both in spaceand time
likely to be strongerfor importantphysical factors in short supply,
(Ileggenes194).
and winter and day and night' governedby
Thesechangesin habitat selectionand behaviourbetweensummer
changesin the relative costsand benefitsof different
temperatureand light, is a result of temperaturedependent
vulnerableÛoa great deal of predation'especially
behavioralstrategies(Heggenes1994). Trout and satmonare
in ôe substræe'
ospreyelc.) however,their susceptibilityis reducedwhen sheltered
visual feeders(mergansers,
salmonbeing
and
Ûout
however,
utilized,
lVhen not sheltered,burst swimmingspeedis the maindefencestrategy
and
areprobablyunableo attainmaximumburstspeed therefore'
poikilothermsinhabitingcoldwaterenvironments,
induringdaylight,hencea switchto nocturnalforaging' In an
aremostat risk duringperiodsof low temperanrre
Atlantic
in
foraging
nocturnal
switchingbetweendiurnal and
vi'o experimentto investigatetemperanrredependent
in
juvenile
salmonshowrapid ctrurgesin their daily activity pd€ms
that
salmon,Fraseret al (1993)dernonstrated
(typicalof late spring' sumner
to alterationsin environmentaltemperafirre.At higherwatertemperatures
response
dayligbt hours. During this time they are
and auomn) the fish are activeand obtain most of their food during
remainout of refugesandexposod
to neighbouringfish andmay defendterritories' At night they often
aggressive
Decreasingtemperaturescauseda drop in
in the water column,but feed relatively little and are unaggressive.
oftemperahrre,andat low temperatures
daytimeforagingrates,howevernocturnalforagingratesrilereindependent
night asby day'
the fish weremakingover threetimesasmanyfeedingsortiesby
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Campbelland Neuner (1995) and Heggenes(1994) suggesttlrat there are indicationsof possibledifferencesin habitât
selectionbetweenday and night also in summer in salmonids,alttroughless pronounced. Heggenes(1994) also
speculatesthat brown trout may have a wider spatial niche during the night (in summer) and may also use shallow
and slow water at night, often closer to the streambanks. In a Nova Scotia stream, LaCroix (1995) reported the
use of slightly deeper water during the day by age 0+ salmon and brook trout, which he attributed to the
requirementfor greater cover during the day.
Heggenes(1994) concludesthat if there is a diurnal shift in habitat selection,then habitat selectionmodels must be
developedincorporatingdiurnal light dependenthabitat selectionregimes.
Invætigationswere conductedin July - August, 1995at West SalmonRiver, Newfoundland,to determine:(i) if there
is a difference in diurnal habitat use/preferenceduring summerby juvenile Atlantic salmon, in a regulatedstream;
and (ii) whether or not habitat suitability indices (HSI) should be bæed on criteria which reflect temporal as well
as spatial variation in habitat selection.
MEIIHODS
Study Area
The West Salmon River, located in south-centralNewfoundland, is part of the Upper Salmon Hydroelectric
Development(Figure 1). Prior to the constructionof the hydroelectricdevelopment,West SalmonRiver flowed out
of Cold Spring and inflowed to GodaleichPond 9 km downstreamand was the main spawningand nursery areafor
both upstreamand downstreamsalmonidpopulations(Beak 1980). The constructionof the West Salmon Dam in
1982eliminatedmovementof salmonidsdownstreamfrom Cold Spring Pond, and resulted in the loss of spawning
and rearing habitat due to flooding (upstream of the dam) and de-watering (downstream of the dam). Landlocked
Atlantic salmon,brook trout and Arctic chan Salvelinusalpinus are the only sdmonids inhabiting ttte Upper Salmon
watershed, with Atlantic salmon and brook trout dominatingthesefluvial habitats(Beak 1980).
In order to protect the valuable fish habitat downstreamfrom the dam a compensatoryflow releaseagreementwas
negotiatedbetween Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro and the Department of Fisheries and Oceans. A 2-level
controlled flow regime basedon the Tennant'sMontanaMethod (Iennant 1975)was adoptedwhich specifiesa flow
of 1.3 m3 s't (20% MAF) between.December I and May 31, and 2.6 rrf s-l (40% MAF) between June I and
November31. A flow releasestructurewas incorporatedinto West SalmonDam which is able to vary flows from
0 - 7.0 m3 s-1. The flow throughoutthe study period wæ 2.6 mr s'r.
The study iuea was betweenkilometers 0.5 and 1.5, downstreamfrom the Dam (Figure 2).
Data Collection
Six transectswere esbblished in three different habitat types: two in eachof pocket water; low gradient riffle; and
run habitat (McCain et al. 1990). Thesehabitat types were the predominanthabitat in the river (JacquesWhitford
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Environment,1996). Transecb,4 m x 30 m (wherepossible),wereestablishedin an upstreamdirectionat a 30o
angle from the perpendicularto the shoreline. A Hugrun continuousrecording thermographrecordedwater
temperatures
throughoutthe studyperiod.
Habitu Use
Habitatusedatawerecollectedby snorkellingwithin thetamects. Two snorkellerssurveyedthe transectat a time,
onein the dormstreamhdf andone in the upstreamhalf. The downstreamsnorkellerwould beginsurveyingfirst,
starting t the shore and moving out inûothe sEeam,followed by the upstreamsnorkeller. The downstream
snorkellerwould stayslightly aheadof the upstreamsnorkellerthroughoutthe surveyto avoidthe latter interfering
with thevisibility of the downstreamsnorkellerby disturbingsilt, etc. The snorkellerscommunicated
to eachother
presence
moving
fish
in
of any
or out of the transect,thus minimizing the potential for double counting.
the
Numberedfluorescentmarkerswere placedon the streambonombelow the head(snout)of eachfish observed.
The following data wete then reportedto a recorder on the shoreline: marker number; species;year class;
(subjectivelydeterminedfrom fish length);fish length(cm); activity, (whetherholdingstationor acrive);andposition
(cm) Oeightabovesubstrate).
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FIGURE 1: WEST SALMON RIVER STUDY ARFÂ.
UPPER SALMON HYDROELECTRICDEVELOPMENT
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FIGURE 2: WEST SALMON RIVER STUDY SITE,
JULY _ AUGUST 1995
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from a continuousoverheadrope
Illumination for nighttimeobservatiornwas providedby a light was suspended
which wasfed throughpulleysattachedto postsat eachendof the uansect. A dual beam9 volt fluorescentlight
by the recorderon shore. The
from the ropeandmovedalongthetransectaheadofthe snorkellers
wassuspended
flashlightsto examinehardto view spotsandshadows.Neonglow sticls
dso usedhandheld
underwater
snorkellers
were attachedto the snorkelsso that the recordercouldseethe locationof the snorkellersand movethe light
appropriately.
Upon compl*ion of snorkelling,or on the followingday in the caseof night surveys,the following datawere
recordedat eachmarker: markernumber;ûotalwater depth(cm); bonomwater velocity (2 cm abovebonom)cm
s-1;nose(focd point) velocitycm s r; meancolumnvelocity(at û% depth)cm s-r; and substrateclassification
directlyunderthe marker(Local) andthe predominantclasswithin a 30 cm grid centeredon the marker(General).
divided into 9 classes: Class l, sand(0 - 6
The substrateclassificationwasbasedon particle size measurements
mm); Class2, pebble(6 mn 16 mm); Class3, smallgravel(17 mm - 32 mm); Class4, gravel(33 mm - 65
mm); Class5, smdl cobble(66 nm - 128nm); Class6, cobble(129mm - 255 mm); Class7,large cobble(256
mm - 384mm); Class8, boulder(385mm - 512mm); andClass9,large boulder(> 512mm). Measuringsticks
classification.Watervelocitiesweredetermined
scalewereusodto facilitatesubstrate
with
displayingthesubstrate
flow meter.
a Marsh-McBirneyFlo-Mate(Model 2000)electromagnetic
Tutu Intervals
interval#1,1000-1600hrs.;intervd#2, lffiSnorkellingobservationswereconductedduringfourtimeintervals:
wasplacedon intervals
2200hrs.; intenal #3,22W - 0400hrs.; andinterval#4, W - 1000hrs. An emphasis
transition.
#1 and#3 to minimizeany potentialinfluenceof daytime/nighttime
Validation
behaviourof thefish, (ii) the illumination
It wasassumed
that(i) thesnorkellingdid not changeûe habitatselection
behaviour
of thefish, and(iii) habitatuseobservations
usedfor nighnimesurveysdid notchangethehabitatselection
were independent.To test theseassumptiorua validationexperimentwas conducted. A trap (Coral) capableof
beingtriggeredremotelyandcapturingdl fish presentwithin a subsetof the river wasdesignedandinstalledin the
river for this purpose.Theseresultsarenot reportedherebut did validatetheseassumptions.
Analysis
Statistical
thefrequencydistributions
of age0+ salnnn. The
TheKolmogorov-Smirnov
two sampletestwasusedto oompare
fre4uencydistributionswere groupedinto intervalsprior to statisticalanalysisas per Siegle(1956). The null
hypothesis
wasrejectedat the0.10criticalvalue,asperWarren(1986).Unlessotherwisenoted,daytimedatarefers
to interval1 in the followingdiscussion.
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Constructionof HabitatSuitabilityIndex Curves
The methodof constructinghabitatsuitability index (HSI) curvesbasedon useof different microhabitatvariablæ
usingfrequencyanalysiswasconductedasdescribedby Boveeand Cochnauer(1977). The numberofindividuals
æsociatedwith eachhabitatparameterwæ tallied andassignedto eachparameter(i.e. histogram). Optimalvalues
of eachvariablewere thoseassociated
witb the mostfish. Observedfrequencieswere divided by the meanof the
produce
range
to
normalized
optimum
a
habitatusæurve. Optimalvaluesof the habitatwere assigneda valueof
l.0 (maximumsuitability)andvaluesof ttrehabitatnot associated
with anyfish wereassigneda valueof 0 (east or
unsuitablehabitaù.
Suitability cunes were smoothedwith stepwisepolynomialregression. The aptnessof eachstep or polymmial
"order" wasstatisticallyevaluatedby goodnessof fit to the data(measuredby the multiple correlationcoefficient,
R), the relative reductionin standarderror given eachadditionalorder, and the random characteristicsof the
residualenors (with a serial correlationtest). The stepwiseprocedureiterativelyaddedan additionalvariable(or
order) to the regressionmodel until the additionof the next variable no longer causeda statisticallysignificant
reductionin residualerror. The last significantmodelwasinspectedto seeif residualswere randomlydistributed
and ifthe derivedcurverealisticallydescribedthe observodfrequencydistribution. The curvesgeneratedby the
polynomialmodelswere normalized!o 1.0 ûo producehabitatsuitability values. Polynomialregressionmodels
typically do not fit outlying datapointsvery well, thereforethe derivedcurveswhich includedsuc.hobsen'ations
weresubjectivelysmoothedto befterre.present
suitability in thoseareas.
REST]LTS
Fifty-five undenvatertransectsnorkellingsurveys\f,ereconducted
duringtheperiodJuly 6 ûoAugust24, 1995. lVith
one exception(Pocka lVater I which was surveyed10 times)dl ttre transectswere surveyedan equalnumberof
times (9). As per the sody design, an emphasiswæ placed on intervals I and 3 with 23 and 19 sureys
respectively.Thedurationof eachsurveywasdependent
on thenumberof fish observed,andwasusuallycompleted
in 20 - 40 minutes. Obsen'æionswere madeand habitatuse data collectedon 1,077 fish, of which 970 were
Atlantic salmonand 107werebrook trout Salr.s&:zra
fontùtalis (Iable l).
Diurnal Variationin Obsenations
Table2 providesa sunmary of the ageclassesandtime intervalsof the Atlantic salmonobsenrations.Of the 970
salmonobserved,551(56%) wereobservedpt night (nterval 3). Of the remainder2V2 Q0.8%, wereobservodin
Intennl 1, 161 (16.6%)in Interval2 and 56 (5.770)in Interval4. The distributionof ageclassæwithin time
intervals1, 2 and4 werenot significantlydifferentfrom eachother @ > 0.0t, howeverthe distributionin Int€rval
3 wassignificantlydifferent from eachof the otherthreetime intervals(P < 0.05). This differenceappearsto be
due to the variation in the proportion of age 0+ (35.6%) and I + (40.t%) sdmon observedduring the night
comparedto observations
during the day (U.2% and5.5%, respectively)(Figure2). Sixty four percentof all the
0f salmonobserved(n = 549) wereobservedduringtbe day, whereas,9l % of all the I + salmon(n = 24t), and
88%of all 2+ (n = 79) wereobservedæ nighnime.
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Table 1. Snorkellingobservations,July 6 - AugustA,1995, West SalmonRivcr

Interval

Trout

Salmon

Total

9

202

2rr

91

551

&2

107

970

1077

|
25t6lt66
3
425658
Total

Table 2. Summary of observations of Atlantic salmon by age class and time interval at West Salmon River
July6-Augnst24,1995.

Age Class

Day fime
Interval 1

Interval 2

I\ight fime
Intervsl 4

Totsl

Intenval3

0+

l7l

138

u

196

549

l+

l0

6

7

225

248

4

3

79

90

17

l3

2

51

83

202

r6l

56

551

970

2+4
3+
Total

HabitatSuitabilityIndices
Meancolwnttvelocity- Most fry wereobservedat meâncolumnvelocitiesbetween0 cm s I and,l() cm s I during
both time periods. However,the frequencydistributionof meancolumnvelocity use during daytimewas
significantlydifferentthannighttimeuse(P< 0.05). TheHSI curvefor mcrn columnvelocityexhibitedanoptimum
rangeof 20 to 25 cm s'r duringthe day anda lower optimumsuitabilityof 15to 20 cm st during nighnime(Figure
3).
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Nosevvlocity- The noseor focalpoint velocityof mostfty wasbetween0 cm s-rand20 cm s'r for bothtime
(P
<
0.10).
for
use
distributions
frequency
andtherewasno significantdifferencebetweenthenighaimeanddaytime
t
The HSI curvesfor both periodsshowedan optimumat 0 to 5 cm s (Figure3).
Wuer Depth - Salmonfty were observedat focal positionsin waterdepthsof 9 cm ûo 85 cm during daytimeand
4 cm to ?3 cm at night, howevermostof the fish n ere seenat depthsbetween25 cm and45 cm during both time
betweennight and daytimedepthuse (P < 0.10). The HSI
periods. A significantdifferencewas demonstrated
lvas
curveshowsa strongsingleoptimumpeakat 40 cm for daytimewhile a wide optimumrange,from 25 N cm'
at night (Figure3).
demonstrated
(P < 0.10).
Substrue(bcal) - There wæ no significurt differencein local substrateusebetweennight and day
The optimumsuitabilityfor both time periodswassutd.
betweennight andday generalsubstrateuse (P <
(Gencrat)- A significantdifferencewasdemonstrated
Substrate
0.05), (Figure 3). Cobblewas used most often in both time intervals,however,gravel and small cobble also
receivedhigh usagein the day whereassmall cobbleand large cobblereceivedhigh usageat night. The habitat
suitabilitycurvesshoweda similar trend.
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Figure 3. IlÂbit8t suitability curves and habitat use histograms for age 0+ Attantic sslmon.
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DISCUSSION
A nocnrrnalbehaviourpatternwasexhibitedby Atlantic salmonparr in WestSalmonRiver. This wasdemonstræed
by the large majority, gl% aîd t8% of all age I + urd age2+ palr, respectively,observedduring the nighUime
snorkellingsurveys. A similar trend wasnot observedfor 0t fry, indicatinga morediurnal strategyfor that year
profoundnight/daychangesin habitatselectionbehaviourby brown trout
class. Prior studieshavedemonstrated
with
andAtlantic salmon(Ileggenes1994,Fraseret al 1993). Theseswitchesin bebaviourhavebeenassociated
have
1983)
and
been
€û
al.
(summer/aunrmn,
Rimmer
(summer/winter),
seasonal
transitions,
seasonaldifferences
with IOC beingthe critical threshold(Fraserer al. 1993). Althoughpreviously
shownto be temperaturedependent
through
Fraseret al (195) demonstratod
thoughtto be relatedûoeitheran irùerentannualrhythmor to phoùoperiod,
that
the
temperature
and
determined
responsible,
neither
is
solely
that
laboratoryexperimentsandfield observations
of daytimeactivity ratherthanan increasein activity
shift to nochrnalismwasexplainedby a suppression
dependent
at night. A reducedcapacityto escapevisuatfeedingpredators(e.g. ospreyPandion lluliarltus)due to low water
asinfluencingtemporalcbangesin behaviour(Fraseret al. 1993). Salmon,being
hadbeenspeculated
temperatures
under
poikilotherrrsprobablyexperiencea reductionin burst speedwhich is necessaryfor escapefrom predaûors
nater
temperatures.
low
risk
at
most
at
hours
are
cold waterconditions,andtherefore,during daylight
Water temperaturesrecordedat West SalmonRiver during this study do not supportthe temperaturedependent
throughoutthe snrdyperiodwas 16.9C (range14.5-18.75
theory. The meandaily minimumwatertemperanrre
t) with minimal diurnalvariation (maximumof 2.7Y) as a resultof regulation. The temporalshift in beiaviour
at night at \Vest SalmonRiver, and other plausibleexplanations
wasthereforenot the result of cold temperatures
must be explored. The daily presenceof ospreysfeedingat the study site lends somecredenceûo a predator
avoidancetheory. The lVest SalmonRiver, for the mostpart, is wide (30 m - 50 m) and strallow(< 1.5 m) and
providesexcellentvisibility for airbornepredaûors,
suchæ ospreyandmergansers.At the endofthe field season,
(August26ô), the age l+ and2+ parr rurged in lengthfrom 66 mm to 143mm, and would be morevisible and
thusmakeeasiertargetsthanthe smaller0+ fry (< 56 mm) duringthe daytime. Therefore,a behaviourialswitch
o nocturnalismby the larger, more vulnerableageclassesis a logical responseto airbornepredators. Daytime
behaviourwould thereforeentail seekingrefrrgein the substrate,which would accountfor the lack of daytime
of parr by the snorkellers. Giventhat a similar behaviourialresporuewould not be requiredby the
observations
smallerfiry, the ageclassdifferentialbetweenday andnight is understandable.
From a studyof 6 rivers in NovaScotiaand2 rivers in New Brurswick, Morantz€t al.(1987)reported&at Atlantic
salmonfry selectedwater depthsbetween20 and 40 cm. Under similar dischægeconditionsas at lVest Salmon
River (2.6 m3/s),the work by deGraafandBain (1986)at North Arm River (2.3 m3/s)found that Atlantic salmon
fry prefened a depthof 15 ûo25 cm. Fry suitability curvesfor stationdepthdatafor lt Newfoundlandrivers,
optinrumsuitabilityin therangeof 15- 20 cm with steadydeclinesin suitabilityfor depthsgeater than
demonstrated
20 cm (Scruon andGibson1993). The depthsuitabilitycurvesfor salmonfry at V/estSalmonRiver for bothtimd
periodsshowedan oprimumrangeof 25 - 45 cm and is within the rangereportedin thesestudies.
optimal nosevelocity for salmonfry ftom New Bnrnswickand Nova Scotia
Morantzet al. (19t7) demonstrated
rivers ûobe in the rangeof 5 ûo l0 cm sl, and that they frequentlyselectodzonesof slow flow (0 - 5 cm s-r),
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particularlyat streamedgæor behindlargecobbles. deGraafandBain (1986)reportedthat nosevelocity selection
differedbetweenhabitatgpes for bottrfry andparr. Nosevelocityselectionwashigherin riffle habitat,asopposed
ûoslowermovinghabitat,and nosevelocitiesselectedwere lower than the meanof availablehabitatin the faster
flowing North Arm River. In the slowerflowing North HarbourRiver (meandischarge0.4 m3/s)both fry andparr
selectednosevelocitiesu/eregreaterthanthe meanof availableflows. At West SalmonRiver, the optimumrange
of selectednosevelocity wasbetween0 and5 cm s'r, lessthan thosepreviouslyreportedfor saknonfry in these
otherAtlantic CanadasEeams.
useis probablyoneof the mostimportantvariablesaffectingfish habitatselection.
of substrate
The classification
clæsdirectlybeneaththe focalpoint, "localsubstrate'
technique
of measuring
substrate
However,theconventional
questionable
valuein describinghabitatselection.Variationsin substrates
in this sody, is of
is importantsince
individualsin summeroftenhold positionscloseto a 'homestone"@immeret al. l98a). The homestoneis used
by the youngsalmonas a velocity shieldfrom which it positionsiself in an optimumvelocity locationfor feeding
and/orresting,often slightly downstreamofthe stoneitself. The substratedirectly below the focal point is often
the sedimentand fine particlesaggregatedimmediatelydownstreamof the home stoneand is meaningless
as an
Because
it
is
habitat
variable
indicatorof habitatselection.
thedominant
whichdetermines
or influences
all theother
variablesmeasured,the homestonemustbe includedas a habitatselectionparameter. The measurement
of a 30
thehomestoneinto the descriptionof substratehabitatandprovides
cm grid centeredat the focal point incorporates
a measurement
of arguablya more relevantdeterminantof habitatsuitability. This measurement
referred!o as
'generalsubsûate'in this snrdyshoweda shift by salmonfry to larger homestonesat night, or least
the tendency
to movefurther up into the water columnutilizing largebouldersas homestones. This is reflectedin tre habitat
suitabilitycurves.
Generally,age0f salmonexhibiteda wider tolerancefor all the variablesmeasured
duringthe day as compared
to ûe night. The habitatsuitabilitycurvesweresimilarfor bothtime periodsfor nosevelocity,depth,andlocal
substrate.Subtleshiftsin habitatsuitabilitycurvesbetweendayandnightwereapparent
for meancolumnvelocity
andgeneralsubstrate
selection.
This study,conductedin a regulatedNewfoundlandstrearn,hasdemonstrated
that diurnal shifts in habitatselection
andbehaviourby juvenileAtlanticsalmonarenot restricted!o the winterperiod,aspreviouslythought,but occur
throughoutthe summerseasonandare not temperaturedependent.The resultsof this studyindicatethat nighttime
æ well as daytimesurveysshould be consideredfor the constructionof habitat suitability indices in order ûo
accommodate
diurnal changesin habitatuse.
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ABSTRACT
Thereareusuallyno natural or 'chæacteristic'scalesfor ecologicalpaterns and processes.
Accordingly, results
are highly scab-dependent,
and extrapolatbnacrossscabsis inadvisable.
Theæ problemscan be cirormvented
by adopting a multi-scaleapproach.In this study,we quantifiedthe spatialdisributions of streamfishes,their
food resourcesand habitatcharacterisicsin a riffle of a borealstream.The study site (23 x 4.5 m) wasdiviCed
into 279 grid cells,and the abundances
of juvanilebrovn trout and arcticbullheadv,erequantifiedin each cell by
eledrofishing.In addition,fourhabitatvariables(depth,wata velocity,substratesize,in-$ream veg€tation)\',ere
measrredfrom the cenûeof eachquadrat,and benthicsamplesværecolbcted from every other quadrat.Shaded
contourplos, shou,ingthe spatialpaternsof the habitatvariableswithin the 'sampling window' wereproduced.
Fish distibutions være superimposedon theæ contlurs to produce overlay maps depbting the spatial
configuration of the sample spaæ. Baseson the visual inspectionof theæ maps,both fish specieswere cleæly
non-randomly distibuted within the sample area. More importantly, the tu,o speciesshoued a tendency for
spatialavoilance: high-density patdres of trout and scupin werein sepeate sections of the riffle. The spatial
interaction betveen juvenile trout and bullhead thus appearshigtrly scab-dependent:inhibition at small to
intermediaEscabs(individual fish to intraspecificaggrcgations),and cohcence at lnrger scales(stream sections).
Bullhead was more cloæly associatedwith the spatial variation of food resources:larger bullhead (>4 cm)
preferred stream areaswith highest densitiesof semi-sessibmacroinvertsbrates.For trout, the clerest paterns
uærefound in relation to watef depth and sub$ratesize.We arecurrently using this data setto generatestatistical
modelsforsituationswithmorethantwo layersof spatially-referenced
data Thisundertaking will consistof the
interactiveuseoftheGeographicalInformation SysEm (GIS) for datainput, storageand graphicalpresntation,
and statisticalmodelling basedon simplificationsvia conditionalindependencies.
We belbve such a technique
shouldprore valuablein enhancingour understanding
of thespaûalhetaogeneityand scalingin lotb consumerresourceinteractions.
KEY-WORDS:Scale/ Spatialheterogeneity
/ $reams/ Browr trout / Arctic bullhead/Benthb invertebmtes
/
Predirtor-p rey in teractions/ Geog raph bal In form atbn SysEms
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INTRODUCTION
Habitat models used for predictingthe amount of streamarea suibble for game fishesare based on the
measlrementofa fewkey habitatfeaures.It is obvious,houæver,
thathabitatselætionby fislr is also affected
by biotic factcrslike the presnce of competitorsand predatorsand,perhapsmost importantly,the availability
of food resources.
Eventhough many authorshavepointed out the potentialbiascaurd from not inch.rding
food availabilityinto the models(e.g. Orth, 1987; Gore & Nesder,1988),the developmentof more realistic
versionshasbeenhinderedby lack of informationon the role of biotb factorsin streamfish habitatselætion.
Even correlativefieb studiesreporting the effects of prey avaitability on fish habitat use are conpiciously
lacking.
All naturalenvironmenbare spatiallyand temporallyheterogeneous
sysEms.lt is thus not surprisingthat
habitat selection,like indeed most ecological phenomena,is scab-variant:what is seen at one scale of
observationmay notrecur at other scabs.It is usuallydifficult,houæver,
to determinea priori the appropriate
scab for a study,and the bestoption may thenbe to conductthe study,regardless
of its objectives,
on a variety
of spatialscabs(Levin, 1992; Iveset al., 1993). Streamsare notoriouslyheterogeneous
environuænts,where
organismsexhbit patdry disfibutions on a spatiallyand temporally variablephyScal arena. It thus seenn
obvbus thatfish - environmentrelaionships,as uællas associations
betueenfish speciesor age-classes,
should
be examined.acrossmultiple scabs.Yet,to our knouledge,therc are no previous attemptsk) adopt such a
multi-scaleapproachin a study of habitatselætion by streamfishes.Herg \r!ereport the sanrplingstrategvand
preliminaryresultsfrom a fieh studyusinga 'landscape
approach'to examinehabitatuseby streamfishesin
relationto phydcal habitatvariablesand prey resources.

MATERIAL ANDMETHODS
The fieh study wasconductedin the River Kuudnkijoki, norùeastemFinhnd. The mean disdrarge of the
river is l0 ntr/s,andit is characteriædby wide fluctuationsin flow. The peak flow(up to 6-5mr/s)occ:ursin late
May. The avengepopulationden$ty of ju venilebroun trout (Salmotruua L.) at our study siters 0.7j ind-/m;,
wttidt is considerablyhigher than in other para of the river sysem (Huusko and Korhonen, 1993). The
'l'he
streambedatthestudy siteisdominatedby cobblesand smallbouhers, interspersed
with coarsegrarel.
streambotom is denælycoveredwith aquaic vegetation,
mainly Ranunculussp. and aquaticmosss. Browr
trout and Arctic bullhead(Cotarspoedlopus Heckel)are the dominant fish species,although orher species,
espæiallygrayling (Thyrmllusthynallus L.) and Europeanminnow (Phoinus phoinus L.) may also occur
in relæivelyhigh numbersin thedeepeststreampools.
Our samplingsiteis locatedin the Raaekoskiraplls (66' l7'N,29" 54'E) on the lo\ ærcourseof the river. rùy'e
delineateda recangulæsamplingareaof 23 m x 4.5 m, consistingof a grid of 279 cells,each0.75 rn x 0.5 m
(Fig. l). This cell size was choæn to reduce the potential disarrbancetrom sampling in a cell to
invertebraevfi$esin adjæentcells.We electrofishedthe entiresrudyareaon l3 Augus 1994,recording the
presnce and number of trout and bullhead in each cell (point electrofishing,see Moyle and Balz, 1985;
Heggenes,
1989).Eachfishwasassigned
(trout:5-10 cm, t0-l5 cm:-bullhead:
to eitherof twosizeclasses
<5
cm'5-8cm),roughlycorresponding
to ageclases0+andl+ (Huuskoand Korhonen,t993). To reducethe
effæts of positivegalr'lanotaxis,
u,euseda DC backpackelectroshocker
with low volage (300 V) and a 9-crndianeter anode.It hasbeenrecentlyshowr by Copp ( l989) thar the approximateareaof the effætive fieH of
Écohydrautique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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Figune l: A schematicprcsentafonof the strdy sedion.Black dotsdemte pæitionsof the colorization
substraûes
usedbr benûricsampling.
a l 0 - c m a n o d ei s 0 . 0 7 1m - . The "fright bias',utrichmaycaus displacement
of individualsfronr theiroriginal
positions,
wasrninimizedb y thepoint electrofishing
procedure
usedfor locaringfish (e.g.Ileggenes,I 989).
After fish sampling was completed, four microhabita variables(depth of water,water velocity. subsrate size.
percent cover of instrealn vegdation) \l€re measuredin each cell Water depdr was rneaured to the nearest
centimeterwith a wadng rod. Water velocity was measrred at 0.6depth with a Schiltknecht Mini Water type
624 w-mÀ flow meter fitEd with a 20 mm propeller.Waterdepdr and velocity uere dererminerJat the centre of
each grid cell. Dominant subgrate size and perænt co.verof subnrerged vegetation \\€re estimated visuallv for
theentire cell Subsrate wasclasifiedaccording to a modified Wentworthscab,using categories4-10(sand to
bouher) of the l3 particle sizecategoriesin Heggenes'( 1989) clasification.
We used dark-coloured paving bricks ( l4 x l3 cm) as colonizationsubsratesfor benûric inr,ertebrates,
since it
hasbeen showr that,given sufficientcolonization time for periphytic algæ, such bricks mimb natural srream
stonesreasonablyuæll (Douglas & Lake 1994). Onebrick wasplacedin thecentre of every other cell (see Fig.
l) three week before fish sampling took place. To reduce the immediate effects of disn-rrbanceineluctably
causedby electrofishing,benÛroswassampled l0 days after fish sampling. Benûric sampling r.rasperformed
by placing a frame with a net ( me*r size0.25 mm) behind a brick, which wasthen qu ickly moved into the net.
Invertebraesdislodged front the stone and trapped by the net were included in the sample. Invertebraes \r,ere
preerved in T0Toethanol in the field and later identified to a feasible(mainly generic) taxonomical level in
the laboratory.
Thisdata set is currently under a detailed analysis wtrereby methods are being developed for an effective
preentation and statisticalanalysis of spatially dependent,multi-layered data- Here vvc presnr preliminary
r e s u l t si n t h e f o r m o f o v e r l a y m a p s s h o u i n g t h e s p a t i apl a t e r n s i n t h e d i s t r i b u t i o no f d i f f e r e n t v a r i a b l e sw i t h i n
the "sampling window". For this purpose, qe useda SYSTAT smoothing option (Svsat Inc. | 992). rhe DWLS
(Disance Weighted Leas Squares) snroothing.This method producesshacledconrour plors wth fill patterns
f r o m w h i e ( e m p t y ) t o b l a c k ( i i l l ) i n e v e ng r a d a t i o n s , d e t e r m i n e
bd
y t h e h e i g h to l ' t h e f u n c r i o n a r - a g i v 6 1 rg r i d
c e l l . T h e D W L S s m o o t h i n g f i t s a c o n Û c u rt h r o u g h a s e t o f p o i n t s b y l e a s s q u a r e s A
. s a r e s u l t ,t h i s m e t h o d
p r o d u c e sa l o c a l l y w e i g h t e dc o n t o u r p l o t r u n n i n g t h r o u g h a l l t h e p o i n t si n t h e s a r n p l es p a c e( M c [ - a in , 1 9 7 4 ) .
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RESI.JLTSA ND DISCI.JSSTON
As representative
examplesof spatialvariationin physicalhabitatvariables,lw presnt here the contrcursfor
waterdeph and sub$ratesizein relæion to browr trout positionswithin the samplespace(Figs. 2A and B.
respectively).It appearsthat larger trout preferentially use the deepestavailablestreamareaswith cobble to
bouHer substrates.
This resultis consistentwith the previousfindings of Mâki-Petâyset al. (19%) fronr the
samestreamsysEm. The "bigger fish-deeperhabitat"patern has been repeatedlyreported in numerous
studiesofstreamfish habitatselection(e.g. Bohlin, 1977; Greenberget al., 1994; Pou,rr,1987; Harrey and
Stewrt, l99l). Nonehebss,eventhough thercwasnot much variationin waterdeptr within our study site.the
overlay map (Fig. 2A) shoue remrkably u,ell the tendency for the largest trout to occupy the deepest
availablestr€amareas.
The spatialreldions betueenfish and their prey resourcescannot be unambiguosl-v
detectedon the basb of a
'u,ereclearll'
visualinspectionof Figs 3A and B. Microhabitatpatchestotally devoid of macroinvertebrates
avolled by fish,butonlythelargest bullhead (>5 cm) seenredto showany aggregationto areaswith highest
densitiesof benûros,especiallysemi-sessibinvertebrates(lawal stagesof blackflies and filer-i'eeding
caddisfliegseeFig. 3B). Sculpinsarepursuing,non-visualpredatorsthatrely on tacticalandtrr hydrodynarnic
cuesforpreydetætion(e.g. Hoekstraand Jansen,1985).Furûermore,thereis someevidence
shou.ingthat
scupin is a sizeselectivepredator,favouring the largestprey itemsavailable(Ne*man and Waters,1984; ,\llan
and Malnqvist ,1989).Net-spinningcaddislarraeof the familiesPolycentropodidae
and Hydropsychidaeare
cerbinly among the largestof the food items availablefor scupin in our study reaclr.Theæ semi.sessile
invertebraesareappaently relaively easyto capure,but especiallythe tridropteranlarraemay be too big for
thesmallerbullheadsto handleand ingestwithout prohibitivecosb. Although thes mechanisticexplanations
to the spatialpaterns among bullhead and their prey seemplausible,they are at presentmere speotlations,
becanseto our kno*ledge there are no ampb laboratory studiesdocumenting the mechanismsol prey
selectionin sculpins.
The apparentlack of aggregationby browr trout with its prey may pardy resultfrom the fieH methodsused
to estimateprey availability. Trout is a siçand-waitpredator,whidr huns visually for drifting prey. In contrast
to bullhead,whidr is strbtly a benhic-feding fish (e.g. Strækrabaetal. 1966),trout takes its prey mainly
from the watercolumn (Elliott 1994). Although thereare some indbations that epibenthicfeeding may be
more preralent in trout than commonly thought (Tippets & Moyle 1978), a valll descriptionof food
availabilityfor trout may necessitate
thequantificationof macroinverEbrate
drift. On latersamplingoccasions
uæhavecolbcted drift using somewhatspaner samplinggrid and even gut conEnts of fish caught from
knoun streampositions,andu'e anticipatether newdatasetsto contibute considerablyto our understanding
of the spatialreldions betueenstreamfishesand their prey in sysemssimilarto our samplingsite.
Both fish speciesuereclerly non-randomlydisributed withinthe samplearea.At thescab approximatingthe
sizeof themappedare4 both sculpin and trout seemedto form thræ or four relativelydistinct clusters,with
regularspacingamong individualswithintheæhighdensityaggregations.
It is,houæver,even
more interesting
that the tvro speciesseenredto showspaûalavoilance: high-densityaggregationsof trour and-sculpinuære
clearlyin septratesecûonsof the samplespace(Fig. 3A). The tuo species',r,ere
locatedin a samegrid cell on
only sevenoccasionswtrich,consideringthe high generaldensityof fishesin the studysection,is a remarkably
lowfreçency of co-occurrences.
If there really is spatialcompetitionbet,ùeenthe two species,as previously
Êcohydraulique 2000,juin !996, Québec
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(Figs 3A and B). The spatialinteractionbetr.reen
densitypatchesof semÈsessib
invertebrates
theæ two core
speciesof fish assemblages
in boreal streamsappezlrsto be highly scab dependent:inhibition at small to
intermediaescabs (individual fish to intnspecific aggregations),and coherenceat larger scabs (stream
sections).
The antipredatorybehavioursand relativemobilitiesof prey clearly must be consideredin any study of
predator-preyspatialcorrelations.If spatialdependences
are to be found, they should be betr,reenfish and
semisessibprey (seeSih, 1984). More mobile prey, like lotb mayflies,may easily evadeanæks by fish
(Scrimgeourand Culp, 1994;Tikkanenet al., I 994). It hasevenbeensuggested
thattheæmayfliesareable to
trad<the relativepredationrisksat separate
streampatches,
and shift their disributions accordingly(Tikkanen
et aI., 1994; Forrester1995). Thus,from a fish point of view mayfliesand other mobile invertebratesmay
form highly ephemeralprey patcheswirictrdisperseas soon as the predator entersa patch (for a similar
exphnation for the lack of aggregationby stoneflypredatorswith their prey, seePeckarskyand Penton,
1985). Mobile prey may thus usestreamhabitatbasedon their current estimateof the relativebenefits (in
termsof food acquisition)andcoss (predationrisk) in localpatches;thisin rurn rvcuH add importantlyto the
spatialand temporalheterogeneity
of streamhabitatresources
as experiencedby lotb fishes.
Previousstudieson the spatialaspectsof predator-prey(or more widely,consrmer-resource)
interactionsin
streamshavecommonlyempbyed arealsurrey designsusing samplingplos of a fixed size.lf the plob are
spanely disnibuted,the observations(countsof indMduals,measuremensof environmenhl variables)are
approximatelyindçendent,andstandardstatisticalmethods
can be used.An often ignored drau,backof this
approachis that there is usuallyno a priori informationconcerningthe ecologicaltyimportant scabsof the
interaction.Insead, the sizeof the quadratdefinesthe scab of investigation,and true associations
bet\reen
varâbles(e.g.interspecificrelaions)may be completelylost,or even worse,artificialassociations
that do not
exis in reality, may emerge.In geo$atistbs,this is know as the problem of 'changeof support' (e.g.
Openshawand
Taylor,1971 Arbia,1989):a natural(or'charæterisûc')
scahforsrudyinga proæssis lacking,
or is at leas different fordifferent proæsses. A mulûscaledesignbasedon mappeddata avoiJsthis bias by
consideringmany different scabssimultaneously.
An adequatetool for the input, storage,graphical output
and preliminaryanalysisof suchdatais theGeographicalInformationSysbm (GIS; for a recentrevbw of the
apptcationsof GIS in ecology,seeJohnson,1990). GlS-techniçes havebeen intensivelyusedby resource
managerse.g. to assess
theeffectsof broad-scaleland usepatErnson aquaticbioa, but to our knouledge it
has not been previouslyapplied to analysisof within-streamheterogeneityat a scab of sepaate stream
sections(but seeCooperet al., 1996).In GIS,spaûallyreferenceddata for each responsevariableis storedin
separatelayers,whichcan thenbe overlaidto examineassociations,
and the scalesof association,
betveenthe
variables.If samplingis conductedin the fieH, uncontrolledvariabilitywill alwaysbe preent. This can to
someextentbe allouædfor by colbcting spatially-referenced
data on potentiallyimportant covaiates (e.g.
phy sicalhabitatvariablesin a studyof con$ mer-resource
which are then also storedas separate
interactions),
layersin the GIS. In lotb ecology,it is somaimespossibleto map a variable,e.g. the distibution of
individualswithina samplingwindou accurately
as a point patrern(e.g.Muod<a& Pentinen 1994),but in
most casessome level of data aggregationis needed.For example, when electrofishingis used for fish
sampling,thebestonecanobtainis a grid mapof fish disributions.Furhermorgrandomlyor sysEmatically
positionedsamplingunitsmustbe usedto obtaindataon habhatvariables.
Kriging or other-geostatistical
for unredordedlocations(e.g. Rossiet al.,
interpolationmethodscan thenbe appliedto provideestimates
variables
may thusbe of differentforrns,but arestillsubFctto
1992).The layersdescribing
differentresponse
visualizatbnin GIS.
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The statistical
analysisof associations
betueendifferent layersof a GIS preæntsa formidablechallenge.The
exising geosatistbalmethods,e.g. cros-variogramsand cros-correlograms,can deal with the joint spatial
distibutions of two variables.We are currcntly utilizing the data preæntedhere for statisticalmodelling in
situationswith more than two multilayeredvariablesin a GIS conext. This is performed using a serÈs of
simplificationsviaconditionalindependencies.
As an example,let F (fi*r), P (prey) and H (habitat) represenr
the variablesof interest,wtroævariationwithin a samplespaæis quantified.Their joint distibution tFnH)],
conditioned by the exogeneoushabitat variables,is partitionedinto a set of conditionaldisributions, e.g.
modelling.If one assumes
that the prey does not display antipredatorl,
tFlPJIl and [PIEH], in simultaneous
behaviours(eitherbeczuseit doesnot posæssadequatebehaviouralstrdegiestowrd a particularpredator.or
risk for the prey is neg[gible), a simplification IF,HH] = tPlHl[FIPI{ is obtained. The model can be
elaboratedeven furtter: for example, F (fidr) can be partitioned into two components,F, and F,,.
correspondingto different fish species(trout and bullhead,respectively).
In any casg the conditional models
can be intqrated using an iterativealgorithmbasedon theMarkov chainMonte Carb-method.
In summary,theGlS-assisted
approachdescribedaborewill consjstof the interactiveuseof the Geo6naphical
Information Sysbm and statisticalmodelling to produce effectiveanalyticaltools for spatially dependenr.
multilayeredand multisaled data We belbve such a techniquemay pro\e valuable in advancing our
understandingof thespatialheterogeneityof lotb consumer-resource
sysems.Sinceheterogeneityand scab
are tightly intertwinedin all natural environmenb(e.g. Levin, 1992; Dutilleul and Legandre, 1993), our
approach should also help to detectthe relevantscalesat which different processesoperate.Theæ is no doubt
that manipulati\e experiments will be needed to separatethe effæts of individual facors on the patterns
observed(e.g.theeffætsof prey availabilityvs.physicalhabiratcharacterisicson fish habitatselection)and.
to this end, descriptionof a patErn representsa mere starting point for more proæss-orbntedstudies.
Furttermore,as Cooperet al. ( 1996) havepointedout, more studiesare neededon the partr-scaledynamics
(input-outputbudgets)of streamconsumers,
as uællas on the movernentpatErnsof fish and their prey in the
heterogeneous'microlandsapes' of streamhabitats.Investigationof animal movementpatærnsacrossa range
of spatial scabs may provide a mechanisticlink betueen ecological processesand the paflerns of spatial
heterogeneityof streatnenvironmen8.This approachhasprored useful in terrestialscaling studies(Wrensand
Milrp, I 989; Cris and Wens, 1994;with, 1994),and althoughthetracking of individualsrreamconsrmers is
bound to be a difficult and labour-intensive
venbre, uæbelbve that such observations
should be conducted
wheneverpossible.
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ABSTRACT
From an ecological point of view the Marchfeldkanal (MFK), a nature-like irrigation channel,
represents a side branch of the Danube River. In the summer of 1992 the first flooding of the
constructed channel took place. The processof fish colonization and community successionis being
investigated for a 5 year period witNn a large interdisciplinary research program. Because fish
colonization was shown to be almost exclusively the result of young-of-the-yearfish drifting in from
the Danube River, the microhabitat requirements of juvenile hsh have become one of ihe main
objectives of our research.
We estimated micro habitat use in terms of water depth and flow velocity by electrofishing
correspond.ingto the point sampling method. In 1995, during June and July, we sampled 1,202 micro
habitats on 5 different dates. On ttre average,we found young-of-the-yearfish in every third sample
point. Fish used primarily areas of low velocities (< 2 cm/s) along the river banks anà in backwater
coves. We found juvenile fish of 16 different species(taxa). The sampledhabitats were dominatedby
cyprinid species (Rutilus rutilus, Gobio gobio and Chondrostoma nasus) and a species of gobids
(Proterorhinus marmoratas) also were frequent.
Habitat availability was investigated at three different flow conditions (2, 4 and 6 m3/s); this range
comprises more than 9OVoof the possible flow. Two representativestretches (about 100 m long), a
nature-like and a channelized,were selectedand within each, 5 profiles were measured
Predicted weighted usable areas based on both water depth and velocity were compared with
predicted weighted usable volumes acrossvarying dischargesand differing channelmorpnoiogy.
KEY-WORDS: micro habitat utilizaton; depth,velocity; Chondrostomanasus,Gobio gobio, Rutilus
rutilus, Proterorhinw marmoratus; suitability indices; weighted usable area, weighted usable
volume:Danube
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INTRODUCTION
Only in ttE past few pan ûæ æological requirenentsof Danubian fish specieshave beenurder large-scale
scientificinvestigatim.Studies on the habitat requirementsof these speciesbegan in the early 1980's.
The most important results of this research were that general habitat requirements of these species
could be defined (Schiemer, 1988; Schiemer & Waidbacher,1992), but detailed information about
life-stage-specifichabitat requirementsremains scarce for most of these species(i.e. Spindler, 1988;
Schiemer,et al., 1991; Copp et al., 1994).
The juvenile life stageplays an important role within the dynamics of fish populations. Juvenile micro
habitat availability often representsa limiting factor for recruitment. Habitat models;basedon species
suitâbility curræsard usablearea,have beendevel@ to estimarcjuvenilehabitat needsbut thesemodelsare
primarily built on dala ftom salnnnid fishes (Bovee 1982). Alûurgh sonp habitat rtodeling has been
fa warm water fish species(Gre et al., 1992)ttse is still a largedeficit in knowledgeconcerning
accornplistrerl
ttp habitat requirenrcntsof thesespecies.Due to physiologically limitations (i.e. Dabrowski, 1986;
Kaufmann & Wieser, 1992) thesejuvenile fish often occupy comparatively narrow niches in riverine
systems. Typical juvenile micro habitats are lentic areas along the banks, in coves, oxbows,
floodplain potholes, etc.. As these juvenile micro habitat areas are comparatively rare and show a
patcheddistribution an accurateestimation of their availability is required to attain reasonablemodel
results.
In general, fish utilize habitat in a three dimensionalsense.Therefore, micro habitat use of fish could
be consideredmore in terms of volume than in terms of area. Although some of the current habitat
models predict use in terms of volume estimations most published studies focus only on area
estimations.
Our goals wef,eto develop habitat utlizaton curves to calculate and compare weighted usable habitat
areas and volumes at varying discharges in order to assess habitat quality at two different
morphologically structured study sites.
METHODS
Studv area
The inlet of the MFK is located in the vicinity of Vienna. A-fter l8 km, at Deutsch Wagram, the
channel joins the RuBbach, which after 37 km itself flows into the Danube close to the AustrianSlovakian border.
Within the frame of the interdisciplinary research project ,,Marchfeldkanalsystem" (Grubinger &
Ernegger, 1994) the colonization and development of a recently constructed side-channel of the
Danube is under a five-year investigaton. This channel, which was flooded in 1992, provides water
for irrigation and ground water infiltration purposes in the Marchfeld area. Due to the near-natural
characteristicsof the channel, a rapid colonization of organismsinto the channelwas expected.
The ecologically oriented construction provides various habitat structures in most parts of the
channel; although some un-structured, monotonestretchesexist as well. Due to the controlled flow in
the channelthe use of habitat by fish can be investigatedunder pre-definedflow conditions.
The immigration of juvenile fish into the channel through the inlet plays an important role for
colonization, as the results indicated in the first years after initial flooding (Schmutz, et al. 1994).
Although adult fish were scarce in the first two years, juveniles occurred in large numbers. The
suitability of the created artificial habitats for early life stages is one of the main topics of our
investigation program.
From an ecological point of view the MFK-system corresponds to a branch or side channel of the
Danube with strongly regulated flow conditions. The systemis fed with water from the Danube in the
vicinity of Vienna through a screenedinlet. The system is divided into ttvo distinct parts. The upper
Ébohydrautique2000,juin 1996,Québec
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part is the actual MFK and is about 19 kn long with a newly created river bed. The MFK is designed
to handle a maximum flow of 15 mr/s. Its discharge is dependenton the water level of the Danube and
is currently 2-6 m1s. The channel wiclth is between l0 and 20 meters, maximum water depths range
from 0.7 m to 1.8 m, and mean flow velocity is 0.3 - 0.9 m/s. The flow and water surface elevation
are regulated by three weirs, each of which has a fish bypass. Due to a low gradient, the channel
resembles I meta-potamal (lowland) river. The channel was originally filled with homogenous gravel
subsuate and subsequentlyfine substratesag$egated along the banks and in the coves.
Habitat suitability
For the micro habitat sampling we selected tlree representative sEetches along the channel, each 200
m in length. Study site number one (code RS3) in the upper part of the channel displays various
morphological features such as a meander, a gravel bar, and a cove. The main morphological features
of study site number two (RS 4) ue a meanderand a 50 m long island. The monotone main channel
of study site number three (RS 5) is accompaniedby a 100 m-long cove (fig. l).
In 1993, preliminary results concerninghabitat use indicated that early life stagesonly occurred along
the shore line and in coves, where the flow velocities are low and the water depth does not exceed 40
cm (Schmutzet al., 1994).
Witiln the 200 m long study sites we identified unique mesohabitats by the following characteristics:
steepor flat river ban$ main channel, side arm or cove; rip-rap or vegetatedbank; mean water depth
and velocity; submergedvegetation (algae and macrophytes)and submergedroots, reeds, immersed
vegetationand woody debris.
The size of the meso habitats ranged from 3-6 m2. The number of sampledmeso habitats of each type
was chosenaccording to their relative occurrencewithin the study stretches.In each meso habitat we
sampled6 equally spacedmicro habitats.
Micro habitat sampling was done according point sampling methods described by Persat & Copp
(1988). Vy'eused a back-pack DC- electro shocker (1.5 kW) with a small anode (10 cm diameter, 1
mm mesh-sizednet). Shockedfish were caught with a dip net (1 rnm mesh size), counted and fixed in
t 1 Vo formalin solution. Fish specieswere identfied in the lab with the help of a dissecting scope.
For data analyses we excluded fishes larger than 5 cm.
After each point sample we recorded water depth and flow velocity using an inductive twodimensional current meter (DELFT Hydraulicso, p.-e.m.s.). The current meter was adjusted to
automatically calculate a 10-second-interval-meanat a measurementfrequency of 10 Hz for the two
dimensions.rffithin an EXCEL 5.0o spreadsheetthe resultant flow velocities of the two dimensional
measurementswere calculated. Due to the homogenoussubstratecomposition along the banks, micro
habitat surveys were done without recording substrate.
We sampled micro habitats 5 times between 23.06.1995 and25.07.1995 and pooled the data for
further computations. Habitat usability curves were directly derived ftom frequency graphs on which
the fiequency ofindividuals caught were plotted againstthe water depths and flow velocities used.
Available llabitat
Habitat availability was estimatedusing point measurementsalong transectsat site 4 and 5 during 2,
4 and 6 m'/s discharges. This range of discharge comprises more than 9O% of the possible flow.
Water depth and flow velocity were measured according the micro habitat point sampling procedure
along the bank up to depths of 40 cm. V/ith the help of a provisional fmtbridge \r,e took flow velocity
measurementsat 4 cross-sectionpoints, at 10, 20, 30 and 40 cm total water depth. At each crosssection point we measuredup to 7 points in the water column, at 0, 3, 8, 13,23,32 and 40 cm
d.istancefrom the bottom, depending on water depth. At one transect, across the entire channel, the
validity ofthe pre-designateddischargewas controlled at each site.
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For the computationof the conventionalweighteduseablearea (WUA) we calculatedthe arithmetic
mean of the measuredcolumn velocities. For the computationof thê weighted useablevolumes
(WIIU we usedthe program SURFERo,which interpolatedvelocitiesbetweenthe measuredpoints
and so providedvelocity isotachplots.
REST'LTS
Figure 2 showsa representatvecrosssectionof the morphologicaUhydrological
results ît 2, 4 Lnd6
m'/s dischargein sitenumber4. At a dischargeof 2 mr/snearlytheentirecross-section
containsflow
velocities<6 cm/s. At 4 m3/s,the ratio betweenlow and high velocites is equal,higher velocities
occuroutsideof I m distanceto the bank At 6 m'/s, highervelocitiesclearlydominate,low velocities
wef,enot found more than a half a meter to the shoreline, or, are restricted to a 5 cm-thick layer
abovethe bottom.
In site 3, 4 and 5, the juvenile stages(smallerthan 5 cm) of 16 differentfish species(taxa) were
caught(Tab. l). V/e sampled1,224pointsin four daysandcaught1,198indivirlualsduringJuneand
luly (23-25June,3-4 July, ll-13 July, 17-19luly,24-25 July). The CPUE averagedaboutI fish per
sample.Two thirdsof the caughtindividualshadtotal lengthsbetweenl0 and30 mm (Fig. 3).
For the four dominant(>lO% of total catch)specieswe plottedutilization curvesfor flow velocity
anddepthas cumulativefrequencies
of sampledfish (Fig. 4). AII four speciesprimarily usedareasof
very low velocities(0-2 cm/s)in a comparatvelynarrowrangeand low waterdepth(5-20 cm) in a
broaderrange.
Habitat use varied amongspecies.Although all speciesshowedthe highestindex at the lowest
velocityclass(0-2 cm/s)rheophilousspeciessuchas Chondrostoma
nasus(n=173) andGobiogobio
(n=lll) usedhighervelocitiesthan the stagnophilousRutilus rutilus (n=355).The bottom-dwelling
Proterorhinusmarmoratus(n=89) usedthe near-bottomlayer and thereforecan withstandhigher
velocities.Also, in teffns of water depth,therewas a potential segregationbetweenthe species.Clr.
nasasand G. gobio usedthe shallow (5-10 cm) areas,while P. marmoratasand R. rrrilas also
occurredin deeperareas(5-30cm).
Figure 5 shows the flow velocity/water depth plot based on micro habitat samples.Within the
measuredband alongthe bank therewas no relationshipbetweenthesetwo parameters.
Figure6 showsthe velocitybasedweightedusableareas(v-WUA) at a dischargeof 2,4 and 6 m3/s.
The usablehâbitat in site 5 (channelized)was only a small proportion of what we found for site 4
(meandering).
Figure 7 showsthe velocity based,weightedusablevolumes(v-V/UV) at dischargesof 2, 4 and6
m'/s. The v-WIIV of site 4 was highestat 2 m3/sand wasreducedto 80 % and77 % tt 4 mïs and 6
m3/s.TTe v-WIIV of site 5 was also highestat 2 m3ls,diminishesto 70 % at 4 m3/sano increaseo
againto 98 % tt 6 m3/s.
Also the v-WTIA of site 4 and 5 showeda similar decreasefrom 2 to 4 m3/sdischargebut increased
againat site 4 and nearly triple<lat site 5 at 6 m3/s.The ratio of usablehabitat betweensite 4 and 5
was higher for v-WIJY than for v-WU$, at all discharges.At 6 m3/s, the ratio in v-WUy between
site4 and5 was6.4, while usingv-WIIA it wasonly 3.6.
Figure 8 shows the water depth-basedweightedusablevolume (d-WUV) for different discharges.
The d-rù/IIA valuesfor site 4 are a little bit lower and for site 5 muchhigherthan the v-lVLlY.
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Table 1: Fish specieslist (taxa) of micro habitat sampling

Cyprinidae(unkeyed)
aculeatus
Gasterosteus
Gobiosp. (unkeyed)
Leuciscussp. (unkeyed
Percidae(unkeyed)
Proterorhinusmarmoratus
Rutilusrutilus

Abramisballerus
Abramisbrama
Alburnus alburnus
Aspiusaspius
Barbusbarbus
Bliccabjoerkna
Carassiusauratus
nasus
Chondrostoma

Scardinius
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Figure l: Schematic map of study site 4 (meandering) and site 5 (channelized).
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conditions
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DISCUSSION
Habitat suitability
For the calculation of the WIJA, we chose the most abundant, juvenile fish species as target
organisms. If we compare the speciesdistribution of the juveniles with that of t}te entire fish fauna we
get a better view of the validity of our micro habitat sampling method. Altogether, including other
investigations at the channel, \ile found 43 fish species(adults and juveniles) within the MFK-system
in 1995 (Schmutz & Unfer, in prep). The fish fauna of the MFK channel itself was dominated by 7
species,representingmore than 80 % ofthe total catch. These speciesalso occurred as juveniles. The
species frequencies of the juveniles caught by the micro habitat sampling differ from that of the
adults. Three of the dominant adult speciesalso were abundant as juveniles (G. gobio, R. ratilus and
P. marmoratus.). Due to the lack of adults the high densitiesof Ch. nasusonly can only be explained
by their drift from the Danube into the MFK (Schmutz et al., 1994). Base<lon this accompanying
data we assume that sampling methods were sufficient to estimate microhabitat use of abundant
juveniles. Despite the overall high densitiesofjuveniles the sampling of about 1,200 points provided
satisfactory data for only 4 species.In order to calculate reasonably eccurate utilization curves for
rarer species, a larger sampling effort would be needed.
In general, an increase in distance from the bank and consequentlydeeper water depth results in
higher flow velocities. Since we \ilefe able to produce unambiguous habitat use curves for both
velocity and depth, and these t\ilo parameters were independent, both parameters influence
microhabitat choice.
The limitation of usable habitat by flow velocity is physiologically based. Juvenile fish cannot
withstand flow velocities 2 to 7 times Ngher than their body length for longer periods (i.e. Kaufmann
& Wieser, 1992). The cruising spee<lis only a fraction of that and therefore juvenile fish select the
lowest available velocities. On the other hand we caught a fairly high proportion of fish in areas of
higher velocites; this could not be sirnply explained by methodological biases. Sometimes, the
measuredvelocities used exceededthe maximum swimming capacity of observed fish. We assume
that, in at least a proportion of these cases fish were not resident but drifting. This assumption is
supported by the fact that most of our larval and juvenile fish speciesexhibit a distinct drift phase
during their early development(SCHMVI7 et al., in prep).
Ch. nasus and G. gobdo show higher utilization indices at higher velocites than R. rarirrs. Trus
agrees to the rheophilous classification of these tç,o species.
Care must be taken in interpreting the utilization curve of P. marmoratus. Due to our sampling
method, fish were câught either in the upper or lower part of the water colurrn but not directly at the
bottom. The bottom-dwelling P. marmoratrJ were obviously attracted to the anode and caught in
places where they normally do not occur. Therefore, we believe thât the comparatively high utilization
values for velocity in the range between 2 and 25 cm/s are overestimated" So we believe that P.
marmoratus is not rheophilous as our data suggestand the ,,semi-rheophilous"classification of Copp
et al (1994) and the ,,indifferent" of Schiemer& V/aidbacher(1992) seenx to be more appropriate.
R. rutilus obviously show the highest preference to low velocities. Even low velocites of 2-4 cm/s
show a use index of only 0.03. Garner (1995) found that within 4 pre-defined velocity caregories,R.
rutilus preferred .null-velocity" areas but also occurred in areas of ,,wea[ medium and strong"
velocities. These data were obtained by visual velocity estimations and therefore the comparability to
our data is limited"
The utlization index in terms of water depth indicates a habitat partitioning. Ch. nasus and G. gobio
mainly use shallow areas 5-10 cm-<teep,P. marmoratas and R. rutilus mainly use 15-20 cm-deep
water. Little is known about habitat partitioning during the early life history. Further studies on this
topic are needed"
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WUA/WIJV
At site 4 the widened profile and the island provide large shallow areas at low flow conditions (2 m3/s
discharge). When discharge increasesto 4 m3/s some additional flat areas are flooded but also flow
velocity increases.At 6 m'/s both, water depth and flow velocity are increasedresultng in a reduction
of WUV.
At site 5, an increase in discharge results in a decreaseof \VUA except in terms of v-V/UV, where
inundated vegetation offers a velocity refuge and hence produces as much habitat as during low flow
conditions. At site 4, due to the small proportion of inundated vegetation in comparison to the rotal
V/UV, this effect is negligible.
Due to the diverse morphology at site 4, the v-Vy'W is up to 10 times, and the d-rWUV up to 3 times,
higher than at site 5 (monotone). Therefore, the differences in usable habitat between site 4 and 5 can
be more obviously demonstratedby the parameter flow velocity. At site 4, in each of the calculated
WUV, the v-WUV is higher than the d-WUV. At site 5, it is vice versa. In site 4 (widened channel),
wâter depth is apparently the more limiting factor than in site 5 (straightened,narrow site), where the
flow velocity is the more limiting factor.
Future analyseswill focus in combining the flow velocity and water depth index and comparing these
results with our single-factor-based interpretation. Additional microhabitat parameters, such as
vegetation and woody debris, should also be consideredin ongoing studies. Finally, both V/UA and
WUV must be validated as predictors for fish abundance.
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ABSTRACT
We argue that a single scale approachin habitat modelling fails to appreciatethe complexity of habitat selection
behaviourby fish, that conclusionsfrom habitat modelling studiesare scaledependent,and that this situationlimis
managerial effectiveness. Therefore, multiscale analyses are crucial to an understanding of habitat selection
behaviour, for habitat modelling, and for management. We propose a quantitativemultiscale techniquebasedon
frequency analysis and randomization to study habitat selection by fish in riverine habitats. The technique can be
used over any range of spatial scalesin an environment with irregular boundaries. We illustrate the approachusing
simulated distributions and field data on juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salnn salar) distributions, obtained by snorkelling
in North Harbour River, Newfoundland, Canada. We suggestthat current habitat models could be improved by a
more explicit use of scale,which would improve assessment
and prescriptionof habitat requirementsof fish. Future
habitat selection studies should focus on the identification of scales that are most appropriate to management
questions.

KEY-WORDS: scale / spatid pattern / patchiness/ heterogeneity/ point panem / habitat selection/ habitat
modelling/ habitatassessment
/ juvenileAtlanticsalmon(Salmosalar) / randomization
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INTRODUCTION
is oneof the mostimportantaspectsinfluencingthe results
It haslongbeenrecognizedthattre scdeof measurement
of ecologicalsûrdies. Recentpublicationsre'iteratethe importanceof scale(Wiens 1989,MengeandOlson 1990,
most empiricalecologicalstudiesare
Holling L992,I'evrm1992,Horne and Schneider1995). Nevertheless,
rather
implicit use of scaling. Often, the
scalesand a
characterizedby the use of single or few measurement
measurement
scde chosenis not the result of a quantitativemultiscaleapproach,but is basedon the biological
inhrition of the researcherand logistical consEaints.This informal Eeatmentof scalingcarriesover into habitat
modellingandhabiet selectionsrldies, despiæa generalperceptionof the importanceof scaling(e.g. Frissel* al.
19t6, Minshdl 1988).
This informal approacharisesfrom a combinationof reasons. The fust reasonis that "scde" has numerous
meaningsin the ecologicalliærature. In this paper,we recognise'scale' as "the resolutionwithin the rangeof a
measuredquantity" (Sctrneider1994). A secondreasoncould be ur unfamiliarity amongecologistswith the
mathematical
tools availableto deal with scaling,in spiteof severalpublicationson the subject(Plan andDenman
1994,Horne
1975,Ripley1981,Greig-Smith1983,UptonandFingleton1985,Legendre
andFortin 1989,Schneider
andSchneider195). A third reasonis thæmultiscaleanalysesgenerallyre4uirelarge datasets,collectedover a
rangeof scales. This has confined empirical multiscaleanalysesto studiesbasedon techniquessuch æ echo
soundingor remotesensing,which generatelarge amountsof data(e.g. \Veberet al. 1986,Horne 1994).
patchiness
A numberof mathematicaltools are availableto assess
of fish disributions andæsociationsof fish with
habitatsat a rangeofscales. Someofthese lools canbe used!o covera fixed numberofscales; otherscanbe used
to exâ'ilinea wide rangeof scalessimultaneously.
patchinessat a fixed scale,a variety of indicesweredevelopedbasedon varianceto meanratios, suchas
To assess
Morisita's index(Morisita 1959),Lloyd's indexof meancrowding(Lloyd 1967),or the exponentof Taylor's Power
law (taylor 1961). To assessæsociationsof fish with habitatsat a fixed scale, correlation, regression,and
frequencyanalysescanbe used. Thesetechniquesaregenerallynot appliedover a rangeofscales, althoughall can
be. Methodsthat examinepatchinessover a rangeof scales,ratherthan a few selectedscales,are paûernanalysis
(GreigSmith 1983),second-order
neighbourhood
analysis(GetisandFranklin l9t7) andspectralanalysis@att and
Denman1975). Coherenceanalysisexplicitly examinesassociations
over a rangeof scales.
None of the techniquesmentionedaboveis suitablefor habitatselectionstudiesin riverine habitats. Multiscde
analysx basodon variance!o meanindices,correlation,regressionor frequencyanalysisonly provide information
at a few explicitly statedscales(e.9. Dormes et al. 1993). No information is obtainedif the scalesof the
obserrrations
\pere s€t at scalesof maximumvarianceor maximumassociation. Patternanalysis,second-order
neighbourhood
analysis,spectralanalysisandcoherenceanalysiscouldtheoreticallybe usedto covera wide range
of scales. However,the inegular systemboundariesof riverine habitatsandthe sensitivityof the methodsùolow
densitieswherezerosareconmon@asham1978,Upon andFingl*on 1885)limits their usein empiricalshrdies.
The inegularity of systemboundariesin riversprecludestheuseof 2 dimensionalspectralanalysisor 2 dimensional
coherenceanalysis,becausethesemethodscanonly be usedfor rectangulardistributionmaps. The irregularityof
systemboundariesalso limits the use of pacernanalysisbecauseof the difihcultyof positioningrandomor nested
quadratsandtimits the useof secondorderneighbourhood
analysisbecauseof the diffrculty of obtainingboundary
Ecohydraulique
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corrections.
The sensitivityof the methodsfor low densitiesprecludesinærpr*ation of the data at small spatialscales. This
sensitivityvariesfor transectandgrid systemapproaches.
Transectand grid systemsare characterised
by their length, width, resolutionand range. When using a transect
approach,it makessenseto usea transectwidth that is similarto the smallesttransectresolution.unlessthe smatlest
transectresolutionis larger thanthe river width. In this casethe Eansectwidth will equalthe river width. Habitat
selectionshrdiesgenerallyoperateat spæialresolutionsfar smallerthan the river width (micro-habitatmodelling)
!o severaltimes the river width (macro-habitamodelling). To cover this range of spatial scalesin multiscale
analyses,the transectwidth will be small.Becauseof the smalltransectwidth, a transectapproachwill showa high
(rccunenseof zero countsat very small spatialresolutions. This preventsinterpretationof the dataæ thesescales
unlessa large numberoftransectsis sardied.
The analysisof grid baseddatais also sensitiveto zerocoun6. However,when decreasingthe spatialresolution
of datafrom grid syst€ms,the occurrenceof zerosdeclinesmorerapidly thanin a transectapproach.For example,
halvingthe transectresolutionwill doublethe averagenumberof observationsper bin, but doublingthe width of
cplls in a grid systemapproachwill quadruplethe numberof observationsper cell. Multiscaleanalysesæ small
spetialresolutionsin environments
of low densitieswill thereforebe moreefrectivewhena grid systemis usedrather
thana transectsystem.
Becauseof the irregularity of the boundariesof riverine habitatsandthe high occurrenceof zerosat small spatial
resolutions,thereis a needfor a methodfor uralysingpatchinessof fish distributionsand associations
of fish with
habitatsover a wide rangeof spatialscales,from far smallerthanthe river width ûoseveraltimesthe river width,
in a grid syst€mapproach.In this paperwe presenta quantitativemultiscaleapproach!o studyttre distributionand
associations
of fish with habiats over this rangeof spatialscales. This methodis basedon frequencyanalysisand
randomizatioo.The methodwill be illustratedusing simulatedfish disributions as well as field datacollectedin
North HarbourRiver, Newfoundland,in 199f. The North HarbourRiver datawill only be usedin this paper!o
illustratethe method.

METHODS
StudySite
A selectedreachof North HarbourRiver wasshdied. North HarbourRiver is locatedon the Avalon Peninsulaof
Newfoundlard,Canada(47o11'30'N, 53o37'0"l\D. Theriver drains86 km2of mostlyforestedlandunderlainby
Precambrianvolcanicand sodimentaryrock. The fish mmmunityin North HarbourRiver is composedof Atlantic
salmonSalmosalar, brookrout Salvulinus
fouinatis, brown r;outSatmotnrrc, threespinesticklebackGasterosteus
aculeattu,andAmericand, Anguilla rostrota. The river is ûrrther describedby DeGraafandBain (1986).
The studyreachwas approximaæly5 km upstreamftom the river mouthand consistedof a combinationof riffle,
run andpool habitats. The lengthof the sardyreachwas 120m andthe averagewidth 9 m. The fish community
at the studysiæis predominantlyjuvenile Atlantic salmon. Brook andbrown trout wererelativelyrare (( l0% by
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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number).
HabitatM4rDing
The habiat mappingwas doneusing mual T-postsas referencepoints in an XY-grid coveringthe sudy section.
The entire study reachwas mappedin termsof substrate,waærdepth(cm), s,atervelocity (cm sec-t) and cover.
In this paperonly the depthdataareused.
To facilitatemapping,a lrl m PVC frane wæ used. This frame wasdividedinto 4 (50*50 cm) and9 (33133cm)
cells with colouredtwine. The frame waspositionedin the XY-grid using measuringtapesand the referenceTposts. Next, thehabitatobservations
weredoneat the centreof the cellswithin the frame: Substratead coverwere
mappedwith a resolutionof 9 obsenrationsper squaremeter. Depths were rnappedwith a resolutionof 4
observationsper squaremeter. lvater velocities(at æ% of depthand bottom)were mappedwith a resolutionof
I observationper squaremeter,without the useof a frame.
Fish DistributionAnd Habitat
Fish distributionsurveyswere madeon 17 Augustand25 August, 194. Onesurveytook approximately6 houn.
The weatherconditionsduring the suneys weresimilar. The watertemperatures
during the courseof both suneys
variedfrom 16 to 21 'C.
Fish were observedby snorkellingin an upstreamdirection in a zigzagpdem, inændedto minimizedisurrbance
of the fish. Observedfish positionswere markedusing numberedweighB. Dæa recordedwhen snorkelling
included:species,ageclass(0+, l+, 2+, >2+i estimated
from size),heigbtabovebouom(cm), and activrty
(moving,holding position). All fish observedwithin the sectionwererecorded.
After snorkelling, the numberedmarkersf,,ere mâppd relative ûo the XY-grid, to the nearest5 cm. lYater
velocities,snoutvelocities(cm sec-r), depth,coverandsubstrateweremappedat the locationsof the fish that held
positions.
Both the habitatmappingand the fish distributionsurveyswere doneat a specificwater level. The dischargeat
this water level was estimatedat 0.25 m3s-r. This lwel wæ chosenbecauseit wasthe mostprevalentdischarge
in the summerof 1994.
Daa Analyses
A FORTRANprogramwaswriÉento addressa seriesof çestions.
1.
How are fish positionedrelative to each other? This was addressedby computingspatial
auûocorrelations
of fish positions.
2.
How are fish of group I positionedrelativeto fish of group 2? This was addressod
by computing
spatialassociations
betweenpositioruoftwo gloupsoffish (cohorts,species).
3.
How are fish distributedrelative to a prwiously recordeddistribution? This was addressedby
computingspatialassociations
betweenfish positionsrecordedon separatesurveys.
4.
How are fish distributedrelative ûothe disribution of a habitatfeature? This was addressed
by
Ecohydraulique
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computingspatialassociations
of fish positionswith identifiedhabitatfeatures.
How arehabitatfeaturespositionedrelativeûoeachother? This wasaddressed
by computingspatial
auûocorrelations
of habitatfeatures.

5.

In the following text, thesequestionswill be referred to as
oomponents
l-5. The computationalflow wassimilarfor each
component,as demonstrated
below by 3a slample basedon
component4.
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average Contact of fish with specified habitat at ambit radius i
total number of fish observed
number of obsewations of specified habitat within distance i from fish position f
total number of habitat observations within distance i from fish position f

To evaluatethe observedContactrelative to a randomoutcome,a randomizodfish distribution is createdby
randomlyrepositioningall fish within the study site for eachsurveyseparately. The randomdistributionswere
createdusingtheFORTRANsystem-supplied
randomnumbergeneraûor,
upgradedusingtheshuffleprocedure@ress
et al. 1986)ûobreakup possiblesequentialcorrelations. From the randomizeddistributions,the averageContact
(CJ is calculatedfor eachsurveyandasanaverageof all surveys.This procedureis re,peated
500times. For each
of these500 randomizeddistributions,Cor.is comparedb C-. From this, p-valuesare derivedthat canbe used
asselectioncriteriato æstif theRelativeContactis significantlydifferentfrom 0, i.e. if the observeddistribution
is significantlydifferent from the randomizeddistribution. Finally, en averageC- is cdculatedbasedon all 500
observations
of C-. From this, the RelativeContactat radiusi is calculated(RC,):

(21

RCI = logro (Ca",)

- log:.0 (Cr.n,t)
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By calculæingthe RelativeContactover a
rangeof ambit radii, an impressioncanbe
obtainedof how fish are associæedwith
habitat features over a range of spæial
scales. Figure 2 showsthe stepsinvolved
in the multiscaleprog[am.
A few aspectsofthe generalprocodurefor
L,2, 3 atd 5 differ from 4.
components
For analysesaimedat investigatingspæial
autocorrelations of fish positions
(component 1), or analyses aimd at
of different
investigatingspatialassociations
2-3), Contact
fish populations(components
is quançifiodby using fish densities. To
obtain density estimates, the program
createsevenlydistributeddummypositions
within the sûdy site. The ratio of fish
observationsversus dummy positions is
subsequentlyused as an estimateof fish
densities.
To faciliane the comparisonof separate
6TâFÉ CT!.{TACTOESFÆD
suneys for component l, which might
RAI{EYIZED
UITH CONTACT
differ in the numberof fish observations,
all density estimatesare rescaled as a
pereentage
of the numberof fish obserrred
per suweyminusone. For component2-3,
of
all densitiesare rescaledas a percentage
the total number of fish observed per
llor
of celculetioal
suiley. Ca. will therefore provide an tigrua. 2.
of firh
errocietioat
babLtet
estimaæof tbe Conact of anaveragefish in acrlat.
a particulargroupwith the otherfish of the
2-3).
samegf,oup(componentl) or with fish of anothergroup (components
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The randomizedfish distributionsin componenb2 and3 are createdby randomlyrepositioningonly oneof the two
fish groups. For com;nnent5, the rardomizeddistributionis createdby randomlyallocatingthehabitatobservations
to the positionswherethesehabitatobservations
weremade,usingsamplingwithout replacement.
1, 2 and4 (one
Notethæin a sioation of 2 surveys,3 ætimatæfor RC areobtainedper arrbit radiusin components
for each$rvey sepanteandonebasedon bothsurveys). Oneestimateper ambitradiusis obtainedfor components
3 and5.
All analysesare done over a range of ambit radii in hvo ways: at increasinglylarger ambit radii (l) and at
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increasinglylarger distanceslots (2), æ in Figure l. The smdlestambitradiuswill differ amonganalyses,dueùo
of fish positions,the
differencesin resolutionof the mappingof the habitatandfish distributions: For associations
smdlestambitradiusshouldexceed5 cm to ensurethat at leastoneotherpossiblefish positionis within the ambit
of eachpossiblefish position. For associations
of fish with depth,the smallestambit radiusshouldexceed36 cm
to ensurethat at leâstonedepthobservationis within the ambitof eachpossiblefish position. For
e/Q*+zfz)
analysesaimedæ spatialauûocorrelation
of depthobservations,the smallestaurbitradiusshouldexceed50 cm to
ensurethat at leastone otherhabitatobservationis within the ambitof eachhabitatobservation.
The value of Relative Contact allows positive associations(RC>0), indicating preferencebehaviour, to be
(RC<0), indicatingavoidance
2,3 arLd4), and
distinguished
from negativeassociations
behaviour(applications
I and5). For exanple,a Relative
clumping(RC>0) from random@C=0) andrepulsion(RC<O) (applications
Contactof I indicatesthat the averagefish observedhas 10 times more contactwith a particularhabitatfeature
comparedto an averagefish of the randomi"eddistribution. A RelativeContactof - I indicatesthat the average
fish observedhas l0 times less contactwith a particular habitat feabre comparedto an averagefish of the
rardomizeddistribution. The RC is thereforemore readily interpr*ôle than the HabitatPreferenceIndicesused
in manyhbitat selectionstudies.
AnalysesDone
To test components1 and 5 againsta known situation,a ûotalof 290 fish were evenlydistributedby the program
within 6 randomlypositionedschoolsin a 100*100m area(=group I fish). The minimumdistanceberweenfish
in a schoolwas 1.5 m. The radiusof the (circular)schoolswas 6 m. The RelativeContactwæ quantifiedat
increasinglylargerambitradii. The RelativeContactwasexpectedto showa minimumat smallspatialscales(ambit
radius (1.5 m, RC(O) dueto the minimumfish distanceand a maxinum at intermediate
spatialscales(ambit
radius= 10rm, RC)O) due!o schooling.TheRelativeContactwæ expected
to declineto 0 at spatialscaleslarger
than lOt m.
To testcomponents
2 afr,3 againsta knownsituation,a ûotalof 292 fistr wereevenlydistributedwithin 6 randomly
positionedschoolsin an 100*100m area(=group 2 fish) in additionto the distributionof the previousexample.
Therewasno overlapbetrreensctrools.The minimumdistancebefweenfish in a schoolwas 1.5 m. The radiusof
the (circular)schoolswas6 m. The RelativeContactbetweenfish of group 1 with fish of group 2 was quantifred
at increasinglylarger ambit radii. The RelativeContactwas expectedto showa minimumat small spatialscales
(ambitradius (101 m, RC<O) due to the spatialseparation
of schools. The RelativeContactwas expectedto
approach0 æ arrbit radii larger than lOt m.
To test componentI againstan observedsihration,the spatialautocorrelationof the 0* salmondistributionof both
surveysin the North Harbourriver study reachwas investigæed.It was expectedthæ the RC would be negative
at smallambitradii (< 15 cm) dueto spacingbehaviourandcompetitiveinteractions.At larger ambitradii (15 cm 2 m) a positiveandgraduallydecliningRC wasexpecteddueûoselectionof the 0+ salmonfor primarily smallscale
(< I n1 environmentalfeatures.
To test component4 againstan observedsituation,the depthpreferenceof the 0* salmonwas investigatedover a
rangeof spatialscales(nraximumambit radius=l0 m) usingthe distributiondataof both surveys. For this, the
depthobservations
wererescaledinto 6 depthclasses:
classl: depth[Ga] cm; class2: <Ç81cm; class3: < 8-16l
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cm; class4: <16l321cm; class5: <3241cm; class6: <64-ol cm. It waserpectedthat the0* salmonwould
with the inærmediuedepthclasses(1G32 cm) and negativelyassociatedwith the shallow
be positivelyassociated
depthclasses(G'8cm) at smallspatialscales,asobservedin otherstudies@eGraafandBain 1986,Heggenes190).
At larger spatialscaleshowever(>4-7 m), the reversewaserpecteddue ûoavoidanceof pool areasandselection
for riffle/run areasby the fish.
4 againsta knownsioation, the 0+ salmonwererandomlyrepositionedwithin the North Harbour
To testcomponent
river studysectionfor both surveys. Associationsof thesedistributionswith depthswere investigatedover a range
of spatialscales(maximumambitradius=l0 m). It was expectedthat the RC would not be siglificantly different
ftom 0 acrossall spatialscalesinvestigated.
120

RESTJLTS

The proposedmultiscaleapproachdetectedscale
dependentpattemsin the simulateddisuibutions
of the schoolingfish (Figure 4): The Relative
Contactfor the spatialautoconelations
of group I
fish showeda Finimum at small spatial scales
(ambitradius < ld m, RC<0) and a maximum
at intermediatespatialscales(ambitradius = ld
to 10tm, RC>0). TheRelativeContactdeclined
to 0 at larger spatialscdes. The RelativeContact
for the spatialassociations
bet\reenthe first and
the secondgroup of schooling fish showed a
minimum at small spatial scdes (ambit radius
< 10rm, RC<0). At largerspatidscales(ambit
radius ) l0r m) the RC approached
0.

n=182

ï\

A ûotalof 977juvenile salmon,47 brooktrout and
8 browntrout wereobservedduringbothsurveys.
The distribution of these fish over the study
sectionwasvery similar on both days. Figure 3
illustrates the distributions of the 0* juvenile
salmonon 17 Augustand25 August, 1994. The
percentoccurrenceof the depù classesl{ was
7%, l2%, 26%,39%,15%and1% respectively.
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lVhen appliedûofield data, the multiscaleapproachshowedthat the 0+ sdrnon distributionwas not significantly
different from random at small spatial scales(anrbit radii < 0.2 m) (Figure 5). At larger spæialscalesthe
distribution of 0+ salmonwas clumpd EC>O). The RC reactreda maximumat an ambit radius of 0.7 m
@C=0.43). The 0+ salmon were negativelyassociatedwith shallow depths ((}'t cm) and positively with
intermediatedepths(t-32 cm) u small spatid scales(RC= -0.66 and0.19 for depthclassI and4 respectively,at
an ambitrdius of 4Ocm, Figure 6). Howwer, at large spæid scdes(ambitradii > 4{ m) the 0+ salmonwere
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positivelyassociated
with shallowdepths@C=0.10and0.08for depthclassl zû2 respectively,
at anambitradius
of l0 m). The associations
weremostdifferent from randomat small spatialscales. The randomized0+ salrnon
distributioruwere Dotsignificantlyassociated
with any of the depthclasses(Figure7).
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DrscttssroN
Fish are associatd with their environmentover e range of spetial scales. This is becausethey react ûo their
environmentat a rangeofspatial andæmporalscales,because
ofthe propagationofeffects from onescaleto another
andbecauseof the interactionof biologicalandphysicalprocesses.The selectionof sdmonidsfor specificholding
positions(smallscale)with relativelylow snoutvelocitiesin areasof high current conditionsQargerscale)where
(ChapmanandBjornn 1969,EverestandChapman1972,FauschandWhite 1981)is an example
drift is concentrated
of selectionbehaviouroperatingat morethana singlespatialscale. The effectof small-scalerefugelocations(small
spatialscaleevent)for rare flood eventsor ice scour(smalltemporal/ large spatialscaleevents)for fish occupying
a muchlarger areaQargespatio+emporal
scaleeffect)@rmanet al. 1988,Fauschard Braurbles1991,Pearsonset
zl. 1992),andthe processof expansionandcontraction,wherelargescaledistributionsareinfluencedby smaltscale
habitatselectionprocesses(MacCall 1990),are examplesof the propagationof effectsacrossscales. The river
continuumconcept,wherea continuousgradientofphysicalconditionsinfluencesgradientsoforganismdistributions
(Vannote€t al. 1980, Statznerand Higler 1985),is an exampleof the inæractionof biologicaland physical
processes.
Becauseorganismsareassociated
with their environmentat a rangeof spatialandtempord scales,a comprehensive
understanding
of factorsaffectingthe distributionand abundance
of fish can only be achievedby studyingfacûors
affectingfish distributionsat a rangeof scales,rathertbrn oneor evena few selectedscales.In addition,multiscale
approaches
canpotentiallyserveto integrateknowledgeobtainedfrom sodies operatingat a wide variety of spatial
andtemporalscales,suchas micro-habitatstudies,macro-habitatstudies,stock-recruitrrentstudiesandmovement
studies.
The proposedmultiscdetechniqueoffers severaladvantagæover existingtechniques.The techniquecanbe used
over any rangeof spatialscalesin an environmentwith inegular boundaries.A theoreticaldisEibution,which is
neededfor andgreatlysimFlifiessignificancetesting,is generatedwithin the program. The techniquecanbe used
to analyzeassociations
of fish with habitatsæ well asùotestfor patchiness.The programconceptis simple. Results
bæedon variousdistributionsurveysc,anbe assimilatedinûothe analysis. The resultsin termsof RelativeContact
are easy!o visualize. The modelis easyto adjustfor transectdata.
Disadvantages
of the methodarethattheanalysesrequiremuchcomputingtime. Thehabitatmappinghasto bedone
positionsandis labourintensive. A grid systemapproachgenerallyassumes
at evenly-spac€d
that the distributional
h*erogeneityis isodianretric.In riverinehbitats, however,thedisributional heterogeneityis likely o be elongated
in the flow direction. A transectapproachwould be amenable
to testif paûernsdiffer amongtransectorientations.
Howerrer,the fish distributionin riverine habitatsis inherently2 dimensionalratherthan linear. In addition,it is
importantto notethat the studyreachhastwo typesof boundaries:a real boundaryby way of the strorelinesandan
imposedboundaryby way of the start and end of the studyreach. In the analysesit is assumedthat the region
outsidethe imposodboundarieshas a spatialpattemsimilar !o that of nearbyareaswithin the boundaries. If this
assumptioncennotbe met, the resultsshouldbe limitd to the areasthat arelocatedat a distanceof the ambitradius
of interestfrom the inposed boundaries. The problemof inposed systemboundariesappliesto any multiscale
approach,suchas specEalanalysis,patternanalysisandsecondorderneighbourhood
analysis.
We have shownthat the proposedmultiscaleapproachdet€ctsdifferencesin patchinessof fish distributionsand
associations
of fish with habitatsat various spatialscalesin simulatedas well as in field data. Conclusionswitr
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respecttopatchin€ss
of distributionsranged
from clumped(RC>O) to random@C=0) or repulsed(RC<O) (Figure
5). Conclusionswith respectto habitatassociations
varied from positiveto negative(Figure Q, indicatingeither
preferenceor avoidancebehaviourr€spectively.
The changesin patcùinessof the 0* salmondistributionsacrossspatialscaleswereprobablydueûoa combination
of habitat selectionfor small scale environmentalfeatures,ûo small scale spacingbelaviour and possibly o
competitiveinteractionsu smallspatialscales(Figure5). The0+ salmonpreferredintermediaædepthsandavoided
shallowdepthsat small spatialscales,but preferredshallowdepthsat larger spatialscales(Figure7). This parern
is probablydue ûoa combinationof avoidanceof shallowdepthsat small spatialscdes, preferencefor riffle areas
that havea high numberof shallowdepthobservations,andavoidanceof pool habitaa.
Theseresulb showthat conclusionswith respectto the distributionof juvenile satmondependon scale. A microhabitâtapproachwould leadto the conclusionthæ 0+ sdmon avoid shallowdepthsand are repulsed. A macrohabitatapproachwould leado the conclusionthatjuvenile salmonprefer shallowdepthsand are clumped.
Theseresultsinply that the scaleof measurement
will deterrrinethe perceivedrelative imporunce of a hôitat
variablein habitatselectionbehaviour. Therefore,HabitatSuitabilityIndicesard HabitatUse Mices, comrnonly
usedin habitatnodelling approaches,
rirustalso dependon scale. From this, it is obviousthat managerialactions
will differ bæodon the scde of measurement
of the studyusedto supportmuragerialdecisions. The resule also
emphasizethe fact that interpretationof resuls shouldbe limited to the spatialscalesover which the sûdy was
conducted.
A singlescde approachin habitatmodelling,beingit eithera 'macro' or "micro" approach,fails to incorporæethe
complexityof habitatselectionbehaviour.Currenthabitatmodelscouldbe improvedby a moreexplicituseof scale.
This would improvepossibilitiesfor assessing
andprescribinghabitatrequirements
of fish. Futurehabitatsdection
studiesshould focus on the identificæionof spatial scalesthat are tnost effective in oçlaining obsenredfish
distributioru,beforeexænsivemanagement
sûrdiesare completed.
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ABSTRACT
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L.) migration was studiedfrom 1992 to 1995 by echosoundingand underwater
video-camerain the Moisie River. Hydraulicity in the area is characterizedby fast water, laminar flow and a
mean water dischargeestimateof 431 m3.s-l lmin-max= 166 - 1095m3.s-l) for the sarnplingperiod.When
flow was low, Atlantic salmonrapidly progressedupstreamand the peak of the run was strongerand occurred
earlier in the season.When flow was high, the migration slowed down, the peak was weaker and the mn was
spreadout through the season.In these conditions, salmon stayed for a longer period of time below major
obstacles.Fish travelled closer to the banks when flow was high, and stayedfarther away when low. Summer
floods stoppedfish migration but it proceededagain as soon as the highestlevel was receding.Flow velocity
alteredmigratoryroutesusedby salmonas well as it's behaviourwhen moving upstream.Salmontravelledclose
to the shorein areaswhere water velocity was usually lower than I m.s-l, and swam close to the river bed at a
mean height ranging from 15,5 cm to 35,9 cm dependingon the discharge.Mean speedrecordedduring the
study rangedfrom 0,25 m.s-l to 0,64 m.s-I. Resultsdemonstrated
that salmonkept its crusespeedand remained
near the bottom where water velocities were slower when the river water flow are high. Swimming speed
increasedas water temperaturewent up. This study brings new information on Atlantic salmon behaviour
according to flow management.
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INTRODUCTION
Water flow and water temperatureare environmental variables that were often reported to influence the
migration of adult Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) (Hayes, 1953; Banks, 1969; Elson, 1969; Alabaster, 1970;
Hellawell, 1976; Jensenet al., 1989). Changein water flow may regulatefish movement,migratory speedand
direction of migration while water temperatureis an important factor initiating up or downstream migration of
severalfish species(Jonsson,1991).
Upstreammigration of Atlantic salmonhas been studiedin many ways. Most of thesestudieswere basedupon
direct observationof major obstaclelike waterfall or fish ladder and upon indirect observationmade between
two points in the river course.Data was obtainedfrom the presenceor absenceof fish from one pool to another,
by using a counting fence (Alabaster,1970;Webb and Hawkins, 1989),a resistivity fish-counter(Hellawell et
al., 1974; Elson and Tuomi, 1975; Cragg-Hine,1985) or telemetric survey (Webb and Hawkins, 1989:
Tremblay, l99l). It was stated that relationship based on counting passagesover falls or counting-fences
introduces uncertainty as to whether the observed pattern is influenced by the obstruction itself and if a
different pattern might not prevail in its absence(Hellawell, 1976), Few study were based upon direct
observationin stream section were fish move freely and swim naturally.
In this paper, we studied the relationship between the Atlantic salmon run and the water flow and water
temperaturein a channel section of the Moisie River between 1992 and 1995. The main objective is to analyse
direct observation on the behaviour of upstream fish during the migration season through the use of
hydroacousticand underwater camera data.
SAMPLING SITE
The samplingsite is located(50"28'N - 68'08'W) 48,6 km from the mouth of the Moisie River (Figure l). The
river course in this area is 145 m wide and is characterisedby a laminar flow. Mean depth at high level of water
is around 3 m and flow velocity is about 1,34 to 1,61 m.s-I. The site has a single channel sloping uniformly
from each bank with a hard bottom mainly composed of cobble stones and pebbles with a small fraction of
gravel. Becausethere is no sport fishing in this area, boat traffic is low and could not likely affect fish
behaviour.The location is also downstreamof observedspawning sites for Atlantic salmon (Belzile, 1994),
which reducesthe probability that individual fish are turning around up and down or demonstratinglow activity
when they move through the sampling zone.
DATA COLLECTION
rWaterflow was obtained from a level-flow curve transformation of level-gauge measurementscollected by the
Ministère de I'Environnementet de la Faune 15,5 km downstreamof the sampling site. There is no major
tributaries between the level-gauge station and the sampling site. Since the water moved at a mean speed of
5,3 km'h-I, there is a slight delay of about 3 hrs betweenthe sampling site and the limnimetric station. Real time
water flow can be estimatedwith water level data from the sampling site by the following preliminary equation :
(l)

Q = 1.697(H + 3.96)3.3757$2 = 0,993)

where Q is flow (m3.5-l; and H is water level (m). It should be used with caution since preliminary observations
showed that it slightly overestimatedwater flow when lower than 250 m3.s-1. Water level was measur€devery
moming around 07:30 hrs with a water level-gaugeset in front of the camp. Water temperaturewas also taken
at the same time every day with a minimum-maximum thermometerfixed on the end of the left shore fence.
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FIow velocity was investigatedevery l0 m through the total width of the river courseon August 19, 1994. A
Teledyne No 622-E currentmeterwas used with an hand-winch and a streamlinedweight to measureriver
current from a boat.
The number of fish, their distance from shore and their diel distribution where obtained daily from
echosounding.A fixed, samplinglocationdesignedwith side orientedtransduceron each side of the river, were
used to collect data (Figure l). Echosoundingwas done with a dual beam echosoundermodel ES 2000 from
BioSonics.Two side-by-sidetransducersset close to both banks made it possibleto get intbrmation on fish
direction. The echosounderworked 24 hrs each day from mid-Juneuntil the end of August (Table l). Based
on resultsfrom 1992to 1994 populationsize estimatesshow that nearly all trackedfish where Atlantic salmon
(Lévesqueand Harte, 1994;Lévesqueand Proulx, 1993;Proulxand Lévesque,1994;
Proulxet al.,1995).
Table l: Hydroacoustic and underwater video camera sampling schedule on the Moisie River (1992-1995).
Sampling period

Year

Hydroacoustic

Video camera

1992
1993
1994
1995

06/15- 09/06
06-t2 - 09/07
06122- 08il8
06/10- 08/18

07/08- 07/18
07/3t- 09/06
07/0t- 08/17
06/t8- 08/r8

Height of fish over the river bed and swimming speed could be estimated from underwater camera data.
Becausethe water is of a yellow-browncolor and often turbid, samplingwas conductedonly in daytimeeven if
the cameraswere very sensitive.Cameras,one Hitachi (0,003 lux) and one Panasonic(0,02 lux), operated
between05:00 hr through 2l:00 hr. Samplingperiodsare given in table l. Imageswere recordedon videotape
and analysedlater through the use of a Panasonictime laps tape recorder model AG-6040.
FLOWVELOCITY
Atlantic salmon travelling upstreamswims naturally close to the bottom of the Moisie River (Figure 2). Mean
distanceover the river bed range between 15,5 cm and 35,9 cm during the study (Table 2). Results from
previous studies also show that most fish stays close to the bottom, in a range well below mean velocity
(Hellawell et al., 1974).
Average of swimming depth has been drawn on the flow velocity curve to find which water speedAtlantic
salmon preferswhen travelling upstream(Figure 3). Swimming depth was estimatedwith the geometricmean
becausefish distributionover the river bed was positivelyskewed(Figure2). Flow velocity data was collectedat
a high dischargerate (593 m3's-11to insurethat observedvalueswere sufficientlycritical to give an appropriate
estimatefor this parameter.Only fish recordedon videotapewhen waterflowwas over 605 m3.s-1,the observed
value at the main station (km 33,1), are included in the analysis.Rangeof flow velocity within which salmon
travelsfall between0 and 0,8 m.s-I, well below the meanvelocityat 0,6 H (Figure3).
Water speedmeasurednear the surface(0,2 H) and near the bottom (0,8 H) at the end limit on both side of the
river wherefish was detected,in 1994,averaged1,56m.s-l and 1,07m.s-l respectively.Water flow was over 605
m3's-l most of the time during the salmonrun of 1994.Theseobservationssuggestihat fish is moving over the
river bed in areawherecurrentis generallylower than I m.s-I. Webb and Hawkins (1989) reportedthat Atlantic
salmon tendedto avoid the areaswhere velocity is greaterthan I m.s-l or traversedthem by a burst swim.
Ébolrydraultque2000,juin 1996,Québec
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Table 2: Depth, swimming speedand shore distance of fish as seenon video and detected on sonar in the
Moisie River, and results from Kruskal-\{allis test (1992 to 1995)

Year

Distance over
the river bed

Swimming
speed
m's'l

Distance
from the shore (m)
Left
Rieht

t992

28,3t 17,5^
(n = 55)

0,640+ 0,200a
(n = 50)

1993

23,9+ 8,6 a
(n =22)

0,509+ o,266ab 38,6! l0,l a 17,8! 2,3 ^
(n = 24)
(n = 391) (n = 1335)

t994

15,5+ 9,2 b
(n = 259)

0,452t 0,l44bc
(n =249)

1995

35,9t r9,4 c
(n = lzl4)

0,248+ 0,123d
(n = 100)

Mean flow
(m3'5'1;t

Mean water
temperature

596,0+ 2t2.6
( n= 7 l )

13,3
t 1,8
(n= 70)

388,2! 79,7
(n = 90)

15,9
r 2,0

2 9 , 5+ 7 , 8 b l l , 0 + 2 , 8b
(n = 80)
(n = 760

6 8 4 , 0+ 1 9 1 , 4
(n = 90)

t4,9 + 2,4
(n = 67)

5 1 , 3+ 1 4 , 8c 20,0! 4,9 c
(n = 737) (n = 1022)

284,9+ 134.0
(n = 90)

17,2+ 2,7
(n = 70)

nla

nla

(n = 70)

Note: Statistics are the mean plus or minus the standarddeviation; values with the same letter are not
significantly different (p = 0,05).
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Figure 2. Swimming distance over the river bed of Atlantic Salmon
travelling upstream in the Moisie River (1994).
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Figune 3. Theoric outline of flow velocity measured at0r2Hr0r6 H and 0r8 H from the surface
in the major fish passageof the Moisie River.

WATER FLO\ry
Fish run
Water flow was signihcantly different (p < 0,05) from one seasonto another(Table 2). ln 1992, water level was
highly variable, from very high to very low in a short period of time (Figure 4). The water level variation has
much less range in the following season.The water level was very high in 1994 and very low in 1995.
Overall, the migratory run is taking place generally in the same manner every year. It starts slowly in June,
peaks at an optimal level in July and gradually falls down in August to end around the first week of September.
Groups of fish enter into the sample area in successivewaves of variable amplitude. Observationshows that fish
begini to be detectedat the sampiing site when water flow is under 600 m3's-1. A major downstreamobstacle,a
large, long and very rough rapid located between the kilometres 25 and 33, appearsto regulate the period of
fish entry into the study area, although the migratory run can be also controlled by photoperiod and water
temperature.Data from sport fishing support this observationas catchesincreasejust down below large rapids
when water dischargeis high.
Interseasondifferencesof water flow influence the migratory run schedule.The high water level observedat the
beginning of 1992 and 1994 campaign somewhat delayed the run. In 1995, migration was concentratedat the
beginning of July since water level was very low as it was in the remaining sampling season.Two thirds (67 Vo)
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of the fish migratedupstreambefore the l0th of July in that season,while only 25 7o (1992),28 Vo(1994) and
46 Vo(1993) of the migration was completeat the sametime in the previousyears.The 1993 fish migration is
consideredto show normal pattern of the run timing.
the salmonrun. Atlantic salmon stops
Intra-seasonfluctuationof water flow alteredeventswhich characterised
its migration when water level raises abruptly and starts again when it stabilizesor begins to lower. This
phenomenahas already been observedin many water courses(Jonsson,l99l). V/hen the water raises flow
velocity increasesand drops where the water level reachesit highestpoint. Steepincreasesof flow slows down
the upstreammigration since water velocity is too high. It migration startsagain as soon as the flow velocity
comes into the range in which Atlantic salmon prefers to travel.
Horizontal distribution
Mean distancefrom both shoreto which salmon migrateswas significantlydifferent betweeneach year (Table
2). Salmontravelednearthe shorewherethe flow velocity was generallyslower(Figure5). When water flow was
high, as'in 1994, salmon concentratedcloser to the shore whereasthey tented to be much more spread out
towardthe centerof the river when it was low, as,for example,in 1995.Similar horizontaldistributionof Pacific
salmonspeciesin relationshipto water flow and velocity has alreadybeenreportedbefore(Gaudet,1990).
Horizontaldistributionin 1992was directedcloserto the main channelthan in 1993.This was observedeven if
mean water flow was higher in 1992 when comparedto 1993,since fish were mainly detectedduring periods
where water level was low (Figure 4).
Diel distribution
Water flow also influencesthe diel distribution (Figure 6). Salmonmovesupstreammainly by night and in the
morning,with major peaksobservedat dawn and dusk. This behaviouris particularlyshown in 1993,which was
previouslyassumedto be a normal run. It is similar to the 1992diel distribution,even if the mean water flow
was higher. In 1994,fish travelledmostly during daytime sincedischargewas high and water unusuallyturbid.
Very few fish were tracked in the afternoon of 1995 as water flow was abnormally low. These observationslead
us to conclude that most upstreammovementoccurredduring the hours of darknesswhen water is low and
clear. However, during floods and turbid water periods, night time patternsare replaced in favour of a greater
movementduring the hours of daylight, Érssuggestby Hellawell et al. (1974).
WATER TEMPERATURE
Mean water temperaturewas significantly different betweenthe years of the study (Table 2). Temperature
profiles and run timing patternsof salmon migration did not show any clear link (Figure 4). It seemsthat there
is no relationship between the migratory waves, peak or ditch, with the increase or decreaseof water
temperature.However, the first small peak of the run in June always occurredwhen water temperatureincreases
rapidly from about lO'C to l4'C. Hellawell et al. (1974) stressedthat there was no optimal temperature
associatedwith movementin his study.
IIYDRAULIC

VARIABLES AND

"''
"""NVIOUR
Depth, swimming speedand distancefrom the shore during migration of the Atlantic salmon in the Moisie
River vary between years, according to water flow and water temperature(Table 2). Mean depth and mean
distancefrom the shore to which fish were swimming show an inverse relationship with water flow (p < 0,05).
Moreover, swimming speedalso appearsto be inversely correlatedwith water temperature.
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Figure 6. Diel distributions of fish detectedupstrcam in the Moisie River (1992 to 1995).
Physical and biological data collected in the Moisie River (temperature,mean daily flows, mean daily distance
of fish from both shores, daily number, depth and swimming speed of fish ascending the river) have been
examined by principal componentanalysis.This statisticaltechniqueallows to determine statistically significant
factors of variation in the data set and to provides correlations(Pearson's)between basic variables and factors,
each explaining a part of the total variability of the data. Thus, basic variables can be ranked in order of
importance depending on which factor it is correlated to. Data matrix is centeredand reduced before analysis,
allowing variation of different types of data (count, ratio and continuous scale) to be rigorously compared and
correlated.Varimax procedureshave been applied in order to maximize the fitting of the principal components
to the major variability axis of the data.
The first factor of variation explained 44,27oof the total variation of the data set and is directly correlated with
the distance of migrating salmon froq the shore (left side: 0.89; rigth side: 0.78) and inversely correlated with
mean daily flow (-0.81) (Table 3). Therefore, as the .flow rate raises,the salmon swims closer to the shore
(Figure 7).
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Table 3.

Varimax rotated factor matrix of correlation coefficient from the principal component
analysis.
Factor

Temperature
Flow rate
læftshore distance
Rightshore distance
Daily number
Height
Speed

0,40110
-0,80509
0,88966
0,71796
0,06001
0,30517
-0,40204

Percentage of
explained variance

44,2*

*

0,89954
-0,31813
0,00964
-0,11096
-0,072r9
0,09539
0.79278

23.0*

0 , 11 8 9 5
-0,21568
0,I 6800
-0,20819
0,93461
0,25573
-0,37672

t^

"'l

0,03372
-o.27160
0,07227
o,37142
0,20219
0,89007
0,09125

8,6

Broken stick-test;significant (Legendreand Legendre'1984).

The secondmajor axis of variation is composedof the correlationwith temperature(0.90) and swimming speed
(0.79), which indicates that salmon increasesit's speedof migration as the temperatureraises.This factor
explained23.0Voof the total variationof the data set.It can be explain as a fact that metabolismof fish rise with
an increaseof water temperature.
The third and fourth factors illustraresa better trend of daily number and height from the bottom respectively
for each particular year of sampling (table 3). However, they cannot be interpretedas well since they do not
reach the minimum level settedby the broken stick test (Legendreand Legendre, 1984). At this level,
variationsare only randomly generated.The fact that daily numberof salmonis not correlatedwith daily flow
is not surprising since the number of ascendingsalmon in a river in a year dependsupon the production
conditionsin the river and the conditionsencounteredin the oceana few yearsbefore.
Daily variationsin the fish passagewere not correlatedwith changesin dischargeor temperature,as previously
report by Hellawell (1976). We have seen before that steepincreaseof flow reducedmigratory activity, but
theseeventsdo not happenvery often in the season.However,increaseof temperaturestimulatefish migration.
Mean daily progress of fish carrying a radio-transmitterwas significantly correlated with the mean water
temperaturebetweenthe fish location survied in previousstudy on the Moisie River, but it only explained a
small part of the variance(Tremblay, l99l).
Our resultsshow a major single mode occurring on July in the patternof movementthat is quite consistentin
their timing from year ro year (figure 4). Overall, our study supportsthe previous findings (Hellawell et al.'
1974; Hellawell, 1976;Cragg-Hine,1985;Jensenet al., 1989)which let us concludesthat the primary factor in
Atlantic salmon migration is establishedby a temporal function. The second factor in importance is the
dischargeanclthe third one is the temperature.Incidentlight might have direct link with fish movementbut this
environmentalvariable is probably more influencedby flood as an autocorrelatedvariable.
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ABSTRACT
Quantitative estimates of habitat suitability in a stream reach generally result from the coupling of a
hvdraulic habitat model and a biological model of habitat use. The choice of each of these models has led to
much controversy and discussion. Nevertheless, most habitat studies on lotic fish use a deterministic
hydraulic rrodel and univariate suitability curves. The objective of this contribution is to present a new,
alternative rnethod. rvhich relates statistical hydraulic models to multivariate habitat use models for fish.
Statistical hydraulic models aim at predicting the frequency distributions of hydraulic variables such as
velocitl, or \\/ater depth within stream reaches. Their main advantage is the simplicity of their input variables:
dischar-seand average characteristicsof the stream. The multivariate habitat use models involved in our
approach take into account the local variability of fish habitat. Based on regression analyses, they predict
habitat suitability as a function of the frequency distribution of point velocity, water depth and roughness
within the local fish habitat.
We demonstrate how these two model types can be related. Indeed, under certain conditions, multivariate
habitat use models developped at the scale of the local fish habitat remain valid at the scale of the whole
stream reach, i.e. the scale of the hydraulic description. The resulting model is an attractive tool to estimate
habitat suitability in a stream reach as a function of discharge,which is demonstratedusing an example on
two species (barbel, chub) at different life stages in a regulated reach of the French Rhône river.
The main limitations of our approach are due to mathematical constraintsassociatedwith the linkage of the
two modeling approaches, and current difficulties in transfering biological models from one stream to others
because of insufficient data. Nevertheless,our first simulations strongly encourage 1) the development of
statistical approaches to describe hydraulic variables, and 2) the study of multivariate habitat use models that
u p p l r t o i r l r r r g ev a r i e t yo f s t r e a m s .
KEY-WORDS: Minimum flow / Habitat Modeling / StatisticalHydraulics/ Habitat use models / Fish
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INTRODUCTION
Severalinteractivefactorsinfluencestreamliving organismsat variousspatialand temporalscales(Orth. 199-5;
Bleed. 1987;Armitage, 1989).Among thesefactorsthe hydraulicvariablesplay a centralrole, becausethey
are directly affectedby flow regulation.Consideringthat speciesshow significanrpreferencesfbr certain
valuesof point velocity,Iocaldepth,bottomstressand substrate
elementssize (Bovee,1982;Gore and Judy,
l 9 8 l ; S t a z n e re r a l . , 1 9 8 8 ) , t h e h y d r a u l i cc o m p o n e n o
t f t h e h a b i t a ti s e x p e c t e dt o i n f l u e n c es p e c i e s
distribution. These observationsled to a wide use of quantitativemethodsto modeling stream habitat
suitability, such as the InstreamFlow IncrementalMethodology(IFIM), which are basedon the coupling of a
hydraulic habitat model and biological preferencemodels(Bovee, 1982;Nestteret al., 19891.
The choice of each of thesemodels has led to much discussion(Mathur et al., 1985;Gore and Nestler. 1988:
Osborne et n/.. 1988). In most cases,the hydraulic model is derived from the hydrauticengineeringpractice
(Nestler et al., 1989:.Becharaet al., 1994\, which is poorly adaptedto complex flow simulationsespc,cially
under lorv flow conditions(Osborneet al., 1988:Beebe,1996).Thesenumericalsimulationsrequrreprecise
topographicsamples(Olsen and Stokseth,1994),experience(Nestleret at., 1989).and describethe hvdraulic
variablesat a spatial scalethat generallydiffers from the scaleof the biological model (Heggenes.1994).The
wide use of univariatesuitabilitycurvesas biologicalmodels(Bovee.1982)was criticizedfor nor considering
the hvdraulicvariablescovariances
and biologicalinteractions
(Mathuret at.. 1985;Gore and Nestler.1988).
and for defining the hydraulic habitatby a single value for each variable,whereasthe real habitatol'species
consistsin a distributionof microhabitatconditions(Bain, 1995).Discussionfinally concernedthe predictive
abiliti, of quantitativeinstreamflow assessment
methods(Mathur et al.. 1985;Gore and Nestler,I988). A
major causeof such discussionis that other factors than local hydraulicconditionsinteractto influence fish
density in streamreaches,making it difficult to validatethe instreamflow assessment
methodsby comparison
with fish samples(Gore and Nestler, 1988).Thus, only few validationstudieswere proposed.generally
concerningsalmonids(Capraet al., 1995).
For all thesereasons,existinginstreamflow assessment
methodsshouldbe consideredas evolutionarytools. In
particular' simpler approacheswould allow wider applicationsand accelerarethe validation processwhich
consists' among others, in a better quantificationof the part plaid by hydraulicsin stream ecosysrems
functioning(Nestleret al., 1989;Orth and Leonard,1990;Orth. 1995).Osborneet al. (l9gg) proposedthe
use of re-gression
techniquesto simulatethe evolutionwith dischargeof the distributionsof hydraulicvariables
(velocity' depth) using unexpensivemeasurements
in representative
sectionsof the reach.One other possibility
to simplify the method is to replacethe complex hydraulic numericalsimulation by the description of the
hydraulic habitat in the probability domain. Lamouroux et al. (1992) and Lamouroux e, al. 0995)
demonstratedthat the frequencydistributionsof hydraulic variablesshow common parrernsamong different
stream reaches.and can be modeled using simple measurements
(Lamouroux, 1995). Such propertresopen
interestingperspectivesin describingthe hydraulicsconditionsat a given site. However,the questionof
coupling such statistical hydraulic models with biological models in order to derive instream flow
requirementsmethodsremainsopen. Therefore,we presenta theoreticalmodel of habitatsuitability that links
statisticalhydraulic models with multivariatehabitat use models for fish. Becauseboth models propose
solutions to some of the above criticisms but are new and in progress,the method we present should be
consideredas a perspectiveto derive alternativesin instreamflow needsmodeting.An illustrativeexampleis
given for a French river to demonstratethe potential of our approach,while a detailed discussionon the
material used in the exampleand the resultsobtainedis beyondthe scopeof this contribution.In addition,the
advanta-ees
and limits of our altemativemethodare discussed.
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DEFINITIONS
Definition Of A StreamReachAnd ReachElements
In this contributionwe refer to a streamreach as severalpool-riffle successions
(Newbury and Gabour1,.
l99.lt. We definereachelementsas spatialsubdivisions
of the reach.The reachelementis the spatialscaleat
which the fish habitatuse model is developped(Figure l). We emphasizethat thesereachelemenrscan be
definedat any spatialscale.They can be elementswith a fixed surface,or cells of a hydraulic numerical
model.or groupsof cells. In any case,the reachis supposedto be a sum of reachelements.

Riffle
Figure l: Plan view of a stream reach divided into reach elements.The tish habitat use model is
developpedat the scale of the reach elements.
Definition Of The Habitat Variability Within A ReachElement
In quantitativemethodsderivedfrom IFIM (Bovee,1982;Nestleretal., 1989),fish habitatin a reachelemenr
is describedby the mean valuesof differentphysicalvariablessuchas flow velocity, warerdepth,and subsrrare
particlessize. In the approachwe presenthere,the habitatis not definedby thesemean values,but by the
frequencydistributionsof the physical variablesin the reach element.This approachallows to take into
accountthe spatial variability of the local habitatwhich is an essentialelementfor fish accordingto the
conceptof energeticcosts optimisation(Fausch,1984;Facey and Grossman,1992).Therefore,each physical
variabledescribingthe habitatis divided into severalclasseswhich have a given weight within the reach
element:
Let P; (i = 1...n)be the physicalvariables,wheren is the numberof variablesdescribingthe habitat.
Let Pi' (.i = I ...ci) be classesof the variableP1,wherec1is the numberof classesof the variableP;.
Let w;.1ç(k = I ...r) be the weight associated
with the classP1 within the reachelementk, wherer is the number
of reachelementswithin the reach.This weight can either be the areaor the volume of water whose valuesof
the variableP; fall in the classPi;. The choice of weightinga classP,.1by the areaor the volume ir represenrs
dependson the natureof the variablePi: for example,water depth,mean velocitieson a vertical, or substrate
particlessizes are generally variableswhose classesare weightedby the area they represent.However, point
velocity classescan be associatedwith the volume of water they represent.In any case,the weights wijk are
simply derived from the frequencydistributionof the habitat variablewithin the reach element,and the
d i m e n s i o nosf t h i s e l e m e n t .
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we define the habitat within the reachelementk as the valuesof wi.;k,which
are expressionsof the frequency
distriburionsof the habitatvariableswithin the reachelement(FigurË2,l.
Habitatwithin the reachelementk

Distribution of variableP,

Figure 2: The habitat variability in a reach element is described by distributions
of habitat variables.

NTULTIVARIATE HABITAT USE MODELS FOR FISH INVOLVED
IN OUR APPROACH
we define 11(k = 1...r) as the suitabilityindex estimatedby the
biologicalmodelas a functionof the habitat
rariabilitv rvithin the reach elementk. In our approach,we consider
multivariatehabitatuse models that
predict11as a Iinearcombinationof the differentvaluesof w;1L(i=1...n,j=l...ci),
as follows:
(l)

i=n

J=ci

L
i=l

aij.wijk+enor
L
j=t

rSiSr

rk=

rvhereall can be obtainedfrom multiple regressionanalyses.In
Equation l, the index is expressedas a linear
function of the weightsof the habitatvariablesclasses.Thus, contraryto a
model defining the index as a linear
combination of the habitat variables themselves,the model of Equation
I can reflect a preference for
internrediatevalues of the habitat variables.It is thereforeflexible in reproducing
various speciesutilization
niches (Hutchinson, 1957).In addition,it takesinto accountthe covariances
of the different weightsof habitat
variablesclasses.becausethesecovariancesinfluencethe estimation
of the coefficientsa;1.
capra (1995) and Pouilly (1994) collectedtypical data to built such biological
modelson French streamsof
various sizes varying from streamswhose dominant fish was
brown trout (Salmo ftutta Fario, L. l75g) to
larger streams characterisedby barbel (Barbus barbus, L. l75s). Bain (1995)
also describedmeans ro
randomly investigatemicrohabitatswith a fixed surface.Analysesof this
type of data (pouilly and souchon,
199'1)already indicated that multivariate habitat use models based on
the locat frequency distribution of
habitat variablescould have betterpredictivepropertiesthan univariatesuitabilitv
curves.

STATISTICAL HYDRAULIC MODELS
Statisticalhydraulic modelsprovide estimatesof the frequencydistributions
of shearstress(Lamourouxet al.,
1992) or point velocity (Lamouroux et al., 1995) at the scale of the whole
stream reach.They have been
deYeloppedon streamswith dischargebelow bankfull discharge,up to 20
m3/s.Howeuer,they are expectedto
remain valid for higher dischargesbecausethey are based on dimensionless
descriptorsàf the reach that
reflect common patternsin streamsof different sizes.Their input variables
are discharge,mean depth, mean
rvidth' and mean substrateparticles size of the reach.These
models are basedon the observationsthat the
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frequencydistlibutionsof hydraulic variablesshow constantpatternsamong very different streams,and
strongll'dependon the averagecharacteristics
of the reach.Ongoingworks describecomparablebehaviour
concerningthe frequencydistributionsof water depth,which is with stressand velocitythe third imponant
hydlaulicvariablefor living organismsin streams(Heggenes,
1994;Lamourouxet al, 1992).
If the evolutionsof the averagedepth and the averagewidth as a function of dischargeare known, statistical
hydrar.rlic
nrodelsprovideestimatesof the frequencydistributionsof hydraulicvariableswithin the reachat
any discharge.For example, Lamouroux (1995) proposedto fit depth-dischargeand width-discharge
to powerlaws (seeLeopoldet al.. 1964),usingmeasurements
relationships
of aboul 100depthsand l5 widths
within the reach at 2 different discharges.Thus, using statisticalhydraulic models,affordablemeasurements
nrake it possibleto estimatethe distributionsof hydraulic variablesat any discharge,without complex
topographicsampling,without difficult velocityor stressmeasurements,
and without experienceof hydraulic
( F i g u r e3 ) .
m o d e l sc a l i b r a t i o n
t
or volume)associated
with the classP1 within the whole
L e t W ; ; ( i = 1 . . . n; j = 1 . . . c ;b) e t h ew e i g h(surface
(Figure
leach.Statisticalhydraulicmodelsestimatethe valuesof the weightsW;; using simplemeasurements
3).

Average reach depth = f (discharge)
Average reachwidth = f (discharge)

STATISTICAL HYDRAULIC MODELS

Reachscale
= f (discharge)
Distributionof variable P 1
Weights

w i r wiz

W;;

= f (discharge)

Distributionof variable P1

Iiigure 3: Predicting distributions of hydraulic variablesin a reach using statisticalhydraulic models.

COUPLING STATISTICAL HYDRAULIC MODELS AND MULTIVARTATE HABITAT USE MODELS
ln this section.we demonstratethat, thoughdeveloppedat a local scaleof the reachelements,the multivariate
habitaruse modelsdefinedin EquationI can be appliedat the scaleof the whole reach.With this aim in view,
we define a roral suitability index on the streamreach,I, as the sum of the suitabilityindexespredictedon the
diftèrentreachelementsusingEquationl. Thus,we have:
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(2)

r=Ï
k=l

,*=-{ti'i*,,0.J* ..,o,
aij

Which can be rervrittenas:
i=n j=ci

(3)

I=>I

(u=r

",i l)
\ k=l

i=t j=l

*',*

* ..,o,
)

or finally:
t=n

(4

I=I

i-l

J-!

|

I

u,j .Wij + error

j=l

b e c a u sfeo r ( i = 1 . . . n ; j = l . . . c 1w
) ,e h a v e :
(-5)

y/ij

=I

*ijt

k=l

Equation4 is similar to Equationl, but appliesto the whole reachand not to reachelemenrs.Thcrelorc.rhe
multivariatehabitatusemodeldefinedon reachelementscan be appliedto the wholestreamreach.exactl),as
if the reach was a single reachelement.This mathematicalpropertyentirely proceedsfrom the linear tbrrn of
Equation I' which allows to sum the weightsof a given habitatvariableclass among the diff'erenrrcach
elementswhen summingthe indexes.Its major consequence
is thata suitabilityindexcan be calcularedfirr the
reachas a functionof the frequencydistributionof the physicalvariablesP1within the whole reach.Thus. in
order to predict the evolutionof this index with dischargein a given reach.it is necessary
ro estinrarcrhe
volumesor the surfacesassociatedwith the different classesof habitatvariablesat differentdischarges.This is
exactlv the kind of informationprovided by statisticalhydraulicmodels.Therefore,the coupling can be
perforrnedbetweenmultivariatehabitat use models and statisticalhydraulic models following the schemeof
Fi-eure4.
In Figure 4. statisticalmodels provide the distributionsin the reach of hydraulic variablesconsiclered
independently,i.e. whose covariancesare not described.However, our model takes inro account the
covariancesbetweenthe weights of the classesof hydraulic variablesin reach elemenis.becauserhese
covariancesinfluence the values obtainedfor the coefficientsaii. Therefore,the computationo[ Equation I
integratesthe dependantbehaviourof the hydraulicvariables,and this informationis implicitelyraken inro
accountwhen using the biological model.
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HYDRALILIC MODELS
Reachscale

= f (discharge)
Distributionof variable P1

= f (discharge)

MULTIVARIATE HABITAT USE MODELS
Developpedat the scaleof the reachelement
Applicableat the scaleof the reach

Figure 4: Coupling statisticalhydraulic modelswith multivariate habitat use models.

EXAMPLE ON A FRENCH STREAM
ChoiceOf BiologicalModels
The nrultivariatehabitatuse modelsof our examplewere computedusing the data of Pouilly (1994) which
containbiologicaland physicaldescriptionsof 668 reachelementssampledin three French streamsof the
Rhône river basin, the Ain, the Rhône and the Ardèche rivers. The reach elementswere defined at a spatial
scaleof 5 to 50 m2 (Capra,1995;Pouilly,1994).Within eachreachelement,whoseareaand volume were
estimated,the fishes were collected by electro-fishing,identified and measured.Then, the frequency
distributionsof point velocity, water depth, and substrateparticlessize were measuredusing approximatively
l0 representativepoints. The three subsetsof data correspondingto the different streams were analysed
together in order to derive habitat use models matching Equation l, becausethe information on only one
streamfbr a given specieswas not always sufficientenoughto reflect significanttrends.For this analyses,two
habitatvariableswere considered:point velocity and waterdepth.
Five classesof point velocityweredefined([0,0.05[;[0.05,0.2h[0.2,0.a[;[0.a,0.St;[0.8,-1.in ms-l). In each
reachelementk, theseclasseswhereweightedby the volumesof waterwl lk to wl5k.
Four classesof waterdepth weredefined([0,0.2[;[0.2,0.a[;[0.a,0.8[;[0.8,-1; in m). In eachreachelemenrk,
theseclasseswhereweightedby the areasw2lk to w25k.
The total volume of a reachelementwas noted:
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;- <

((r)

vk=

I

wtjt

j=l

Followingthe requirements
of EquationI, we derivedhabitatuse modelsas :
j=5

Ik = vk . ln(t+ looodk) =

(7)

j=q

Iurj.*rj1 + fa2.;.*2jk+ error
j=t

j=l

where dp is the fish density within the reachelement.In Equation7, the index I;ç is definedas a linear
combinationof areasand volumesassociatedto classesof hydraulicvariables.Thus, if we double the areaand
volunreof a given reach elementwithout changingthe frequencydistributionsof depth and velocity, the
estimatedindex in this new reachelementwould also be doubled.Therefore,it is natural to expressthe index
as a tunction of fish density,which is independant
of the reachelementsize, multipliedby the areaor the
volume of the reachelement.The latter was chosenin our example.
A robust computationof the coefficientsaij using multiple regressionrequiresthat the explicative variables
w;jp and the dependantvariableIç do not have distributionsamong the different reachelementswith isolated
extremevalues.Such extremevaluesin regressionanalysesstronglyinfluencethe estimationof resression
coetïicients,and interfereheavily with the robustnessof the regressivemodel (Saporta,1978).In our example.
such problemsexisted but were minimized by i) a log-tranformationof the fish densitiesin the definition of
the index lp (Equation7). and ii) the tranfôrmationof Equation7 in a form independantof volumesof reach
elements.Thus, the coefficientsaij were estimatedusing a multiple regressionperformedon the new following
expression
of the model:

'{u,,.*,,/"n
'/,r= rn(r+rooooo)
=
*tËo^r,*r,/o

(8)

+ erïor

Equation 8 reflects better than Equation 7 that the chosenmodel fits a function of fish density to a linear
combinationof the frequenciesof point velocity classes,and the areasassociatedwith water depth classesin a
volume unit. Models were derived for two characteristicspeciesof the sampledstreams,both restrictedto a
given size class: large barbels(Barbus barbus, L. 1758;length > 220 mm), and small chubs (Leacisczs
cephalus,L. 1758;length< 80 mm) (Table l).
Table 1: Habitat use models (Equation 8) coefficients for barbels (length > 220mm) and chubs (length <
80 mm). Regressioncoeflicients signifrcantly different from zero (p<0.05) are underlined. The variance
explained (r2) and the probability associatedwith the absenceof a linear relation (p) are provided.
species

all

barbel

0.51 l.0l

chub

al2

a13

al4

alS

a2l

a22

a23

a24

12

D

1 . 3 9 1 . 4 3 - 0 . 1 6 - 0 . 0 7 0 . 0 1 -0.33 0.05 <0.001
1.20 0.16 -0.75 -t.78 -1.55 0.48 0.77 0.91 l.l0 0.21 <0.00t
l.l2

The low proportions of variance explained by these regressivemodels 1r2 in Table l) indicate that it is
difficult to predict fish densities(log transformed)in a reachelementin a precisemanner.Nevertheless,the
low valuesof p in Table I demonstratethat the modelsrevealsignificanttrends in fish responseto hydraulic
conditions in reach elements,i.e. they reflect that the probability distributions of density differ for reach
elementswhosehydrauliccharacteristics
are different.
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A p p l i c a t i o nt o t h e R h ô n e R i v e r .
The Rhône in Montelimar (south of Lyon, France) is a stream reach with a highly reduced discharge. The
minittruttt discharge is l5 m3/s whereasthe narural averagedischargewas about 1500 m3/s. However. the river
ntolphology is close to a natural one, and the flow is organized into several pool-riffle successions. The
substrate particles sizes were visually observed in several hundred points, and had an average of0.l5 m. In
addition. regular surveys of depth and width distributions performed by the Compagnie Nationale du Rhône
(CNR) rvhich is responsiblefor the stream management,helped to derive depth-dischargeand width-discharge
relationships for the reach. For discharges below bankfull, these relationships were (with 95Zo confidence
limits of the slope coefficients provided in brackets):

(9)
(10)

ln(Depth) = -0.87 + 0.30 t10.051. ln (Discharge)
l n ( W i d t h ) = 4 . 4 + 0 . 1 4[ t 0 . 0 1 ] . l n ( D i s c h a r g e )

r2=0.95; n=11
1 2 = 0 . 9 9I n = 1 1

Eqr.ration9 and l0 are linear forms of power laws linking depth and width to discharge (see Leopold er n/.,
I96-1t The high values of 12 in Equations 9 and 10 indicates the appropriatenessof power models to describe
depth-discharge and width-discharge relationshipsfor dischargesbelow bankfull discharge. It illustrates thar
Equations 9 and l0 could have been computed using simple depth and width measurementsat two clifferent
d i s c h a r s e s .a s s u g g e s t e db y L a m o u r o u x ( 1 9 9 5 ) .
Follos'ing the scheme of Figure 4, we used Equations 9 and l0 to derive the average characteristicsof the
reach. Then, a statistical hydraulic model (Lamouroux e/ aI, 1995) was used to estimate the velocity frequency
distribLrtionsrvithin the reach as a function of discharge.A statisticalmodel for depth distribution modeling is
not lrvailable yeÎ. but depth distributions were measuredat different dischargesin the reach by the CNR. Thus,
t h e e r o l u t i o n r v i t h d i s c h a r g e o f t h e w e i g h t s a s s o c i a t e dw i t h t h e d i f f e r e n t d e p t h c l a s s e s w e r e d i r e c t l y
interpolated from measurements.Finally, the biological models of Table I provided estimatesof the suitability
indexcs I associatedwith large barbels and small chubs at different discharges.

I/volume

20
40
(m3/s)
Discharge

20
40
Discharge(m3/s)

B

I / v o l u m e (chub)

C

20
40
Discharge(m3/s)

Figure 5: Suitability indexes(A) and volumic indexes(B) as a function of discharge in the Rhône River,
calculated using habitat usemodelscomputedfor three streams.Volumic indexesfor chub corresponding
to biological models estimatedon eachstream consideredseparatelyare provided (C).
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Figure -5 shows examplesof simulationsfor dischargesbetween5 and 50 ml/s. The suitabilitf indexesI
(calculatedfor a unit of streamlength)increases
with dischargefor largebarbelsand follows a bell curve for
snrallchubs(Figure5A). I is a linearcombinationof volumesand areaswithin the reach.as alreadydiscussed
for 11 in Equation7. Thus.a qualityindex in a given volumecan be computedby dividing I bv the volumeof
water of the reach(Figure5B). In our example,this volumic index increasestbr largebarbels.rvhich is the
for smallchubswith discharge.
more rheophilicspecies,and decreases
Error analyses
An essentialpoint when usingcurvessimilarto thoseof Figure5 is to quantifyuncertaintyaroundthe curves.
This uncertaintyhasdifferentsources.First,physicaland biologicalmeasurements
havetheir own uncertainty.
In particular,fish samplesare biasedby the electrofishingmethodology(Bovee. 1982).A secondsourceof
uncertaintyproceedsfrom an applicationof the differentmodelsout of their validationfield. i.e. rvithouta
strict respectof the basichypothesis
of the models.Finally,a last sourceof uncertaintyis that of the dift'erent
models.In our example,this last sourceof uncertaintyhas threeorigins: i) errorsin calculatingthe average
dinrensionsof the streams(Equations9 and l0), ii) errorsin derivingthe distributionsof hydraulicvariables
using'.statistical
with the habitatuse models(Equation7).
models,and iii) errorsassociated
A conrpleteestimationof all errorsis a very complexproblemwhich is beyondthe scopeof this contribution.
wherethe exampleis given for illustrativepurpose.However,to give an idea of the order of nragnitudeof
errors. we give rapid estimatesof the error due to the uncertaintyof the chub habita'.use model of Table l.
For this purpose,new suitabilitycurveswerederivedfor smallchubsusing exclusivelythe datatrom eachof
the three sampledstreams(Figure 5C). These simulationsindicatethat the three curves show significant
deviationsin value from the generalcurve developpedfor the basin (Figure 58). However.the generalcurve
roughly reproducesthe common patternsamong the three streams.Although part of thesedeviationscan be
attributedto insufficient availabledata in each stream,they suggestthat our models,as widely used instream
flow assessment
methodologies,are not expectedto provide preciseestimatesof speciesdensitiesin a given
stream:our models aim at reflectinggeneraltrendsin the hydraulicbehaviourof streamsand in fish response
to the hydraulic conditions which are common to the different streams.Therefore, the generality of the
biological model among different streamshas to be properly tested.

DISCUSSION
Statisticalhydraulic models simplify the descriptionof the habitatvariablesdistributions(Lamouroux, 1995).
We have demonstratedthat they can be coupled with multivariate habitat use models in order to derive
predictionsof the impact on fish communitiesof dischargemanagement.Using an example.we emphasized
that applicationsof our modeling approachrequire that much attention must be paid to the study of errors,
and that the models have been properly validatedby confrontationwith data to quantify their ability in
reflectingsignificanttrendsfor the whole fish population.
The main limits of our approachare the following: l) Coupling statisticalhydraulic models with multivariate
habitatuse modelsdictatesthat the biologicalmodelsmatchthe form of Equation l, for mathematicalreasons.
'Ihese
constraintslimit the flexibility in the choiceof the model predictingfish suitability indexes.2) Though
they properly apply to reacheswherethe dischargeis regulated,statisticalmodelsrequirethat the morphology
of the stream reach be quasi-natural.They cannot be used in flows strongly affected by civil works. In
addition. part of thesemodels are difficult to validatefor high dischargeswhere the hydraulic measurements
are difficult, and models concerningthe water depth are ongoing works. Finally, 3) becausethe idea of
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introducingsparialvariabilityin the descriptionof the hydraulichabitatis recent,few data exist and do not
describeall possiblecombinationsof hydraulichabitatsin a large variety of streams.As a consequence,
nrulrivaliatehabitat use modelsinvolved in our approachare at the moment hardly transferablefrom one
strean'rto anotherwithout lossesin accuracy.Furtherfield samplesand analysesare requiredto find modelsas
generalas possible,whoseaccuracyis knownand predictivepoweris tested.
Horvever.our approachproposesalternativesolutionsthat answerseveralcriticismsof widely used instream
florv assessmentmethodologies.First, statisticalhydraulic models do not require long topographicsampling
and srrong experiencein hydraulics.Thus, they strongly simplify the method and can accelerateapplications
and validations(Nestler et al., 1989',Orth and Leonard,1990).In contrastto deterministichydraulic models,
the1,provide estimatesof point variablesand not of mean cell values.Second,the multivariatebiological
of hydraulicvariables(Mathur et al., 1985).Because
rnodelswe use take into accountthe interdependance
their input is the variability of the local fish habitat,they respectecologicalconceptsderived from the
ecological niche concept (Hutchinson,1957) or energy optimisationtheories(Fausch,1984; Facey and
G r o . s r r r r r li 9. 9 r ) .
of statistical
descriptions
of the
For thesereasons,our first simulationsstronglyencouragel) the development
hvdrar.rlicconditions;2) the study of multivariatehabitat use models that take into accountthe habitat
variability and predict fish communitiesin a similar mannerfor a large varietyof streams.More generally,
descriptions
in hydraulicsas well as modelsof fish sensitivityto habitatvariabilitycan be developped
srarisrical
at various spatial and temporalscalesdifferent from thoseused in our example.Thus. such approachesoffer
numerousperpectivesof research.
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ABSTRACT
Fish and water managementagencieswould benefit from a classificationsystem that simplifies relations
between fish communities and physical habitat in riven and streams. A practical method should be simple,
appropriately handle high speciesdiversity, and be transferrableacrossa wide range of streams. We
developeda habitat classification model basedon the microdistribution of fish speciesand life stagesin
sevensmall rivers and large streamsin the SoutheastemUnited States. Fish were sampledusing 2-m2 prepositioned area electrofishing frames and microhabitatvariables(water depth, current velocity, substrate
type, and instream cover) were recordedwithin the comers of thesediscretesamples. Fish and microhabitat
data from the l0 sites were analyzedusing multivariate analysisof variance (MANOVA) to determineif
each specieswas using a distinct microhabitat.A principle componentsanalyses(PCA) was performed on
pooled data from all study sites to generalizespecies-habitatrelations and identify a robust pattem.
A total of 1,578 samples and 13,524fish were recorded,including 79 speciesacrossthe l0 study sites.
MANOVA's performed on 59 speciesindicated that most speciesshowed significant microhabitat
associations;however, some specieswere less consistentthan othen in habitat use acrossstudy sites. Species
included in the pooled PCA plot were groupedbasedon generalizedpattems seenin the multivariate habitat
plot and on the species-specific
resultsof the MANOVA models. We identified5 hâbitat-useassemblages
and their correspondingmicrohabitatsby compromising species-specific precision to identify a simple
multispecies-habitat pattern. The types of habitat usedby eachof the 5 fish assemblageswere: shallowfast habitat(e.g.,<35 cm, 20.55 cm/s); slow-coverhabitat(e.g.,<0.20 cm/s,occurrenceof structure):deepfast habitat(e.g.,>0.35 cm, >0.45 cm/s):shallow-slowhabitat(e.9.,< 0.35 cm, < 0.35 cm/s); and shallowcoane habitat (e.9., <0.35, gravel or smaller). The five types of habitat provide a simplified specieshabitat model for assessingand managing physical change in streams. Discreteareafish sampleswere
categorizedusing the microhabitat classification. Some sampleswhose attributesfell outside the range of
the five habitat types were consideredunclassifiedhabitat and these generally contained few fish. Many
samplesfit multiple habitat classesindicating that is probably not possibleto develop exclusive habitat
categoriesfor a diversity of fish species.Shallow-slowand shallow-coarse
habitattypestendedto possess
the most speciesand highest densitiesof frsh. These will most likely be the habitatsof interest for impact
assessmentbecausestudieshave shown that impactsto fish are selectiveand most pronouncedon fish using
shallow, shoreline areasof streamsand rivers.
KEY-WORDS: Microhabitat/ communities/ multivariatestatistics/ habitat classification/ divenity /
habitat modeling / SoutheastemUSA / fish classification/ habitat use/
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INTRODUCTION
Natural resourceagenciesneed widely usabletools for assessingthe effects of streamflow and habitat
changeson rivers and streamsfor the purposeof maintaining or recovering indigenous riverine fishes. A
practical method for assessingflow regulation impacts will require some meansof handling the high fish
divenity and complex physical structureof many large streamsand rivers. One solution is basedon
identi$ing a generalizedpattem in the relationshipbetweenstreamhabitat and stream fish assemblages.
The developmentof microhabitat types for fish with a correspondingclassification of instleam habitat
(physical variables such as depth, velocity, substrateand cover) types would provide a meansto analyzeand
predict the effecs of habitat change and flow alteration
Aggregatng speciesinto functional or structural groups is common in ecology (e.g., camivores) and
fisheiies management(e.g., forage fishes) and this practice has been of great practical and analytic value.
Stream fish have been categorizedinto groups basedon common trophic roles (Schlosser 1985)' foraging
modes (Horwitz 1978),life history characteristics(r$/inemiller and Rose 1992), and morphology (Gatz
1979). However, categorizingstrqlm fish into groupsbasedon microhabitatuse is new, with only a few
studies (l-obb and Orth 1991; Aadland 1993) reported to date. Stream fish respond to changesin habitat
causedby flow regulation, and the effects of flow changeshave been identified using pâttems of habitat use
by fish (Sctrlosser1987; Bain et al. 1988; Leonard and Orth 1988; Kinsolving and Bain 1993, Travnicheck
framework developedusing field data
et al. 1995). This paper presentsa generalizedassemblage-habitat
on species-habitatrelations from l0 sites on 7 streamswith divene fish communities and widely variable
instream habitats and natural flow regimes. This framework extendsthe practice of classifying fish into
grcups by combining it with microhabitat classificationto provide an tool for assessingcomplex habitats
with high fish divenity.

METHODS
STUDYSTREÀMS
Ten study site on seven streamswere identified in the Alabama River basin (Alabama, USA) that have U. S.
Geological Sunrey streamflow gages,good water quality, and a diversity of habitatsand flow regimes. The
Alabama River basin has a divene fish fauna (more than 157 species)and includes six ecoregions
(Omemik 1987). A wide range of habitat types and habitat dynamics were incorporatedin the study by
selectingstreamswith wide variation in physical structureand flow regime. Study streamsranged from
rocky, high gradient streams with little annual change in channel shape, to strcams with shifting sand
channelsthat continually changedshapethrough time. While we tried to select str€amswith roughly
similar mean annual flows (3 - 8 m3/s) , we intentionally selectedstreamswith a variability of flow regimes
(26 - 143 % CYI All of the selectedstreamshaye recordsof good water quality and no major
environmental degradation.
Field Samolins
Fish and microhabitat data \ryerecollected in discreteareasusing pre-positionedarea electrofishing frames
(Bain et al. 1985). Electorfishing frames measuring1 x 2 m were placed along six fixed transectsselecæd
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to include common instream habitat. Four frames were positioned acmss the transects so that two midstream
areasand two strearnmargin areaswere sampled. Midstream sampleswere taken at one-third and two-thirds
of the stream width, and streammargin sampleswere taken adjacentto the bank and approximately I m off
the bank respectively. Usually 24 sampleswere taken at a site on a given collection date.
Sampling was conductedat base flow discharges from late May through early Septemberin 1989 and
1990. Fish were collected by electrifying a frame for approximately20 to 30 secondsusing a 750 Wan AC
genentor coupled to a variable voltage (approximately900 volts maximum) tnnsformer. Immediately
after activating the power supply, a 3.0 x 1.2 m seinewith 3.2 mm mesh size was placed downstreamof the
frame so that stunnedfish were swept into it. With the power active, one persondislodged substratewithin
the frame to better capturebenthic fishes. When current velocities were negligible, or in areaswhere a seine
was difficult to set, dip nets were sufficient for fish collection. Specimenslarger than 20 mm were
identfied to species.
Habitat parametersrecordedat each sample included depth (cm), substratetype (coded). and water velocity
(cm/sec). Each of these measurementswere recordedat the four comers of sampled frames. Water velocity
was measuredwith a trlann-McBimey current meter set at 0.6 water depth (mean velocities for a vertical
position) with a calibratedwading rod. Water depth was also recordedwith the wading rod. Cover was
rccorded as the number of objects larger than a pencil's diameter,laying acrossthe frame's perimeter.
Substratewas coded as follows: l= clay (<0.06 mm);2=silt (0.06-0.1mm); 3=fine to coarsesand (0.1-1
mm); 4= fine to coarsegravel (l-60 mm); S=cobble(60-150mm): 6=boulder(>150 mm); and 7=bedrock
consistng of hard, flat or uplifted surfacesincluding hard clay surfaces.
Data Analvsis
Each sample provided habitat attributesand the numbersof each fish speciescollected. Water depth,
current velocity, and substnte type were analyzedusing meansof the four observationsper sample.
Samplescontaining no fish were also included in the data analysis. Thesedata were analyzedfirst as l0
streamdata sets and then as one data set with samplesfrom all streamscombined. Microhabitat attributes
of occupied sampleswere correlated with total length of each capturedfish by speciesto determine if
habitat use was related to fÏsh size. Specieswhich showedhigh correlations(i.e. 12 >0.90) were split in to
two size classes:large and small: the exact break dependedon the species.
Relations between abiotic habitat attributesand the presenceor absenceof fish in sampleswere determined
using a multivariate analysis of variance(MANOVA). This statisticalproceduretestedthe hypothesisthat
multivariate habitat composition was similar among sampleswith and without a species. Initially the full
null model (all variables) wâs testedand variableswere eliminatedon the basis of canonical loadings and
changesin the F-ratio statistc for the model. The most concisebut effective model for defining habitat was
rcported for each species. If no model wæ significant, the p-value for the full model was reported.
Different models were testeduntil we concludedthat there was no simpler model (fewer variables) that
could distinguish used and unusedhabitat without sacrificing effective discrimination. If the best model
had only one variable, then it was reportedæ an analysisof variance(ANOVA) model. These results were
summarized,along with length and weight statistcs and associatedmicrohabitat statistics,for all common
speciescollected acrcssthe l0 streamsites.
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Principalcomponents
analysis(PCA)wasusedto i[ustratethe positionof eachfish speciesin habitatspace.
(significantMANOVA results)wercusedin the
Only speciesthat werefoundto usea specificmicrohabitat
(principlecomponents)
in
PCA analysis.PCA generates
uncorrclated,
multivariatehabitatcombinations
oder of decreasing
importance(7oof vaianceexplained).Eigenvectors
reportedin eachanalysiswere
usedto interprçtthe generalorientationof imponantcomponents.The importanthabitatcomponents
(eigenvalues
>1.0,total variance>657o)wereusedto plot sampleandspecieslocationsin multivariate
habitatspace.Species'meanlocationsin habitatspaceweredetermined
by weightingeachsample'sfactor
scoreby the abundance
of that speciesin lhe sample.Specieswhichoccurredin lessThm57oof the total
samplesat a streamsitewereomittedftom this analysis.
pattems,PCA andclusteranalyseswereappliedto the entire dataset
To identify generalizedspecies-habitat
(all streamscombined)usingonly specialistspecies.Specialistwerespeciesconsistentlyfoundto use
specificmicrohabitats
in the MANOVA analyses.Speciesfoundto usehabitatbroadly(no significant
MANOVA models)wereconsidered
habitatgeneralists
andassuchwereeliminatedfrom this analysis.
Microhabitat-use
assemblages
wercidentifiedusingtheresultsof speciesMANOVA's,the pooledPCA. and
a pooledclusteranalysis.Specieswereseparated
into habitât-use
assemblages
basedon similaritiesin
microhabitatspecialization.Thesespecieswerethenusedasdescriptors
for our habitattypes:i.e.,we used
the speciespresentin a microhabitat-use
group(descriptorspecies)to identify (l) the primaryattributesof
a habitattype (e.9.shallow-fastandshallow-cover),
and(2) the quantitativecriteriafor defininga habitat
tfæ (e.g.,water< 30 cm deep). Criteriawereestablished
by visuallyscanningmultivariatehabitatspace,
with samplescontainingone microhabitat-use
grcup at a time, until the selectedrsngeof habitatincludeda
majorityof samplescontainingthe descriptorspecies.For eachquantitative
habitatcriteria,we were
satisfiedwith endpoinswhichcapturedat leastSOVo
of samplescontainingany individualsin a descriptor
group. This procedurewasdoneusinga high-resolution
color monitoron a MacintoshIIci
microcomputer
runningan exploratorystatisticspackage(DataDesk@1989)with manipulative
multivariategraphicalcapability.
Oncehabitattypeswer€dehned,we compared
anddensityof speciesby habitat
the relativeoccurrence
rypeaswell asby streamsites. Usingspeciesdensities
those
by siteandby habitattype,we determined
specieswhich weredependent
on a particularhabitattype. Dependent
specieswercthosespecieswhich
occurredin samplesclassifiedas a particularhabitattype andwhosedensitiesin that habitatwerc at least
5O1oof its total densityacrossstreamsites. The relationshipbetweenfish communitycompositionand
instreamhabitatcompositionwasthenfinalizedandsummarized.
RESULTS
In 1989and 1990we collecteda total of 1578 samplescontaining13,524fish from l0 strcamsites. The
total numberof samplestakenat eachsiterangedfrom 63 ro 242. Overall,79 specieswerecollected,but
(15 - 40). Comparisons
streamsitesvariedconsiderably
in speciesandabundances
of habitatattributes
(waterdepth,currentvelocity,substrate
andcover)amongthe studysiæsindicatedthat siteswith the
higbestmeancovervaluesalsotendedto havethe g€atestmeandepths.Streamsiteswith high mean
substrate
sizes(i.e.,rangingfrom gravel-cobble)
tendedto havelow meancurrentvelocities(<30 cm/sec)
andgreaterhabitatvariability thanthe sandystrcamsites. In general,all habitatchafacteristicsvaried
widely within, andamong,the streamsites. MANOVA'sperformedon 59 species(thosein 57oor moreof
the samplesfrom a streamsite) identifiedthe importantmicrohabitatattributeswhich could successfully
Écohydraulique
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predict the presenceof a species(a subsetof theseresultsare in Table l). Most (51) specieshad
signifi cant habitat associations.

Table 1. Sample MANOVA results for speciesthat were later classified in group A ( swift, coarse,
shallow and no cover microhabitat) in Figure 1. Habitat attributes are shown that were part of a model
to distinguish used from unused microhabitat. The abbreviations for the extremes of the habitat
attributes are: SH = shallowr FA - fast, and CO = coers€. No significant model is shown by "ns" and a
"-" indicates inadequatedata for analysis.
Study (acronym labels)

Species

LRN

TER

HIL1

HIL2 HATI

Largescalestoneroller SH/FA SH/FA STVCO
Speckled chub (large)
Freckled madtom
FA/CO
SH
Speckled madtom
FA/CO
FA
Greenbreastdarter
SFVCOÆA - FA/CO/SH FA/SH
Rock darter
Banded sculpin
CO FA/SH

HAT2

OAK

UPHI

FA

CO

SIVFA
FA/CO

I.JPH2 LRS

ns

c;

FA/SH STVCO
CO FA/SH - SH/FA/CO
ns SHÆA

Scientific namesin order are: Campostomaoligolepis, Macrhybopsis aestivalis, Noturus nocturnus,
Noturus leptocanthus,Etheostomajordani, Etheostomarupestre, Cottus carolinae.

GeneralizedHabitat Types
A data set pooled acrossall study sitesincluded5l species,11,442individualsand 1,578sampleswith
associatedmicrohabitat attributes. A PCA of the pooled data yielded two componentsthat incorporated.
about 60Voof the total variance in microhabitat conditions. The fint componentwas primarily composed
of cover and current velocity and the secondcomponentwas dominatedby water depth and substrate
coarseness(Figure l). These two componentsdescribeda two dimensionalhabitat spacein which
microhabitats ranged from fast current with no cover to slow current with abundantcover (component l)
and deep water with fine substrateto shallow water with coarsesubstrate(component2). The plot of mean
(specialist) specieslocations in habitat spacerevealeda generalpattern of streamfish habitat use and the
pooled range of habitat conditions. An atrundanceof specieswere concentratedin shallow microhabitats
with coarsesubstrateand thesevaried along the water velocity and cover gradient. Those specieswhich
were located toward the slow, deep,high cover end of the availablemicrohabitatswere the sunfishes
(Centrarchidae), small and large blacktail redhorse(Moxostomapoecilurum), mosquitofish (Gambusia
affinis), pretty shiner (Lythrurus bellus) and blackspottedtopminnow (Fundulus olivaceus). Conversely
the speciesconcentratedin the swift, coarse,shallow and no cover end of the available microhabitatsare
shown in Table l. These two groups might be designatedrespectivelyas pool and riffle groups; however,
this view would be oversimplified and would not accountfor the majority of intermediatespeciesin habitat
space.
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Figure l. Mean specieslocations(solidcircles)in habitat space.The irregular
circleslabeledwith lettersA throughE encompass
with similar habitat
species
use. Thesespeciesgroupswereusedto definehabitattypesA through E.

Speciesincludedin the pooledPCA plot weregroupedbasedon similarityof meanmicrohabitatuseand
the species-specific
resultsof the MANOVA models(examples
in Tablel). Specieswhich tendedto be
similarin micrchabitatusein the grandPCA plot werecharacterized
accordingto their significanthabitat
associations
determinedfrom the MANOVA models.For example,manyspeciesco-occurredin shallow
microhabitats
andMANOVA modelsindicatedthatsomeof theseshallow-water
specieswereprimarily
orientedto fast currents(e. 9., speckledmadtom)andsometo cover. Consequently,
subgroups
couldbe
formedwithin the speciesgroupconcentrated
in shallowwater. We minimizedthe numberof species
groupsby generalizingthe pattemsseenin the multivariatehabitatplot andMANOVA models.
Speciesgroupswereinterprctedasdescriptonof a particulartypeof habitat(habitat-use
assemblages),
and
their presence
in sampleswasusedto developquantitative
definitionsof habitattypes. We identifiedfive
habitat-use
assemblages
precisionwith the simplicityof a multispecies-habitat
by balancingspecies-specific
pattem. Thesewere:a shallow-fasthabitat-use
group(habitattype A; lettersreferenced
in Figurel); a
slow-highcovergrcup(typeB); a deep-fast
group(C); a shallow-slowgroup(D); anAa shallow-coarse
group(E). The habitattypescorresponded
with importantareæfor speciesin a multivariatehabitatspace,
consequentlytherewas overlapbetweensomehabitattypesfor specifichabitatattributes. A criterion for
Ecolrydraulique
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distinguishing deep from shallow habitat in all habitat types was a depth of 35 crn. However, no single
criteria defined slow and fast current speed. Fast current was >55 cm/s and >45 cm/s for hahitat types A
and C, and slow curr€nt speedwas S20 cm/s and <35 cm/s for types B and D. For habitat type B, a cover
criterion was defined as presentor absentand in type E coarsesubstratewas defined as à 4 (gravel and
larger).
Distribution of Fish by Habitat Type
Using the criteria for habitat types, we assigred each sampleto one or more of the 5 habitat types. or as
unclassified when the habitat attributesof that samplecould not be clæsified. The number of samplesin
each type of habitat varied among the study sites and in some casesone or more habitat types were absent
at a site. The percentageof samplesin unclassifiedhabitat was generally high (26 - 58Va). Habitat type A
comprisedthe smallestp€rcentageof samplesat a site and was absentat one site. The percentageof
samplesat a site classified in habitat types B and C was generallyless than 25Voof the total samples.
Habitat type C was absentat two study sites. Habitat types D and E comprisedthe greatestpercentageof
habitat samplesat a site, usually including greaterthan 25Voof the samples.
A comparison of the number of speciesand density of fish by habiat type and study site indicated how
fish were distributed among habitats. It is important to note two things when comparing fish-habitat
relations this way. First, becausethe habitat types are non-exclusive,fish densitiesin each habitat type are
not different subsetsof a whole. Some fish werc countedin multiple habitat types. Seconddensitieswere
basedon numbers,not weight, hencethey tend to be biasedtoward smaller more abundantspecies.
However, given that the vast majority of streamfish were small, less than 100 mm, very few specieswere
affected by this bias. Habitat types D and E had the highest densitiesand diversity of fish. The number of
speciesusing a habitat type tendedto be lowest in habitat A. Habitat types which were well representedat a
streamsite (i.e., >25% of the samples)usually possessedhigh frsh densities.

DISCUSSION
Using study strcamsand sites which encompasseda wide rangeof habitatsand flow regimes,we were
successfulin analyzing species-habitatpattemsin a diversity of streamenvironments. The study sites
varied considerablyin habitat composition with some siteslacking entire categoriesof habitat. V/here
multiple sites were studied on a single stream,there remainedgreat variation in habitat composition.
Difference in total fish densitiesvaried nine fold among the study sites and speciesrichnessmore than a
thrce fold.
Most of the fish speciescapturedin enough samplesfor microhabitat analysis were found to specializeon
some set of microhabitat conditions. Some specieswere very consistentin habitat use acrossdifferent
streams. The largescalestoneroller, speckledmadtom, and greenbreastdarter were consistenty
concentratedin microhabitatschancterized as shallow with fast current and coarse substrate. Longear
sunfish (Lepomis megalotis) were consistentlyconcentratedin microhabitatsthat had slow current speed
and abundantcover. However, some specieshad highly inconsistenthabitat use pattems among the study
sites. The bullhead minnow (Pimephales vigilox) was found to be concentratedin slow microhabitatsat
some sites and fast microhabitatsat other sites. Spottedbass(Micropterus punctularus) were concentrated
in shallow water at two sites and this speciesusedno particular set of microhabitatconditions at 4 sites.
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Most of the 59 speciesanalyzeilwereintermediateamongtheseextremesand were found to be somewhat
consistent,but not uniform, in habitatuse. Theseresultssuggestthat the rangeof availablehabitatsat a
streamsite hasan importânteffecton microhabitat
usefor mostspecies.Thercfore.the useof a particular
setof criteriato definemicrohabitatneedsfor individualspeciesdoesnot appearfeasiblefor species-rich,
warmwaær
sueams.
Despitevariationin species-specific
habitatuseamongstudysitesandsize-classes,
thereweresomegeneral
pdttemsevident. Fishconcentrated
in micmhabitats
with coarsesubstrate
tendedto specializeon fast
currentand shallowwater. Likewise,speciesthat wereorientedto covertendedto usemicrohabitatsthat
had slow curent speedand fine substrate.Overall,mostspeciestryereconcentrated
in shallowwaterwith
other importanthabitatanributesbeing substrateandcurrentspeed. Generalizedhabitat-usetrendsallowed
us to identify speciesgrcupsor habitat-use
assemblages.
However,species-habitat
trendsdid not
consistentlyapplyat the family level. The diversefamilies(Cyprinidae,percidae,andCatostomidae)
had
membersthat were concentratedin specificmicrohabitats,but as a family they spurnednearly all habitat
types. consequently,
copingwith the highspeciesdivenity of warmwaterstreamsandriversusing
taxonomiclevelsmoregeneralthanspeciesdoesnot appearto be a solution.
While habitat-use
trendsfoundby inspectingresultsfrom ten site-specificanalyses
suggestsomegeneral
pattems,this kind of analysisobscures
the absolutehabitatconditionsassociated
with any singlespecies.
For example,somespecieswerefoundto be concentrated
in swift samplestakenat a study site, but these
resultsdo not providea basisfor defininga generalized
velocitycriteriafor all studysites. We
incorporated
absolutesimilaritiesin habitatuseby poolingall studysitesandspeciesin one analysis.Such
an analysissacrificesprecisionin identifyingspecies-specific
habitatuseandeliminatesany variationin
habitatusedue.to the uniquenatureof instreamhabitâtat a givenstr€amsite. However,sucha compromise
wasnecessaryto producea generalizedpanemof fish-habitatrelationsthat could be appliedto a variety of
streamsandrivers.
The analysisof habitat-use
pattemsacrossstudysitesyieldedfive habitat-use
assemblages
which appeared
distinctin their microhabitats.Somespeciesweresûonglyorientedto cover,andothen werercstrictedto
microhabitatsthat werc shallow. Both of thesetwo speciesgroupswerc found in habitatsthat hadcoverin
shallowwatereventhoughour resultsindicatedthey werecapturedtherein responseto different habitat
attributes.We couldnot find a way to categorize
fish into groupsusingexclusivetypesof habitatbecause
mostspeciesusedvery specifichabitatdefinedby oneor two attributes.Therefore,the five habitat-use
assemblages
often overlapped
on microhabitatattributewhichwasnot exclusiveto any onehabitattype.
This finding wasprobablythe mostunexpected
but clearresultof this study.
Havingidentifiedfive habitat-use
assemblages,
conesponding
habitatcriteriawereidentified. Thesecriteria
define the type of habitatthat we assumeareneededto supporteachgroupof fish. The resultingfive
habitattypesprovidea basisfor assessing
andmanagingchangesin streamhabitatin a mannerthat
emphasizes
the mostsensitivecomponents
of a strearnfish community.Overall,the speciesgroup-habitat
type classificationrepresentsa simplemodelof the pattembetweenfish andhabitatin the warmwaûer
stre:rmswe studied. By incorporatingdatafrom studystreanswith very differcnt macrohabitatfeatures
andflow regimes,we assumethis generalizedpattemis robustandpotentiallyapplicableto a wide rangeof
str€amsandrivers.
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Categoriesof habitat are more useful than categoriesof fish (i.e., habitat-useassemblages)as a basis for an
impact assessmentmethod. In streamsoutsidethose we studied,the speciescomposition will vary, but the
basic habitat types should not. Also, past habitat-basedstudiesof streamswith alteredphysical habitat
(reviewed in Bain and Boltz 1989) suggestthat the effects on fish are selectiveand dependenton habitats
used by a species. The habitat types identified here are few in number for practicality and generality.
Nevertheless,the habitat types included all mean habitat conditions of speciesthat specializedon some type
of microhabitat.
Habitat A was used by speciesgenerally regardedæ riffle fishes (as in habitat descriptionsof regional
"fishes of' publications) and habitat A was defined as shallow (<35 cm) and fast (>55 cm/s). Habitat B
included slow (< 20 cm/s) current speedswith cover and it was important to many sunfishesas well as other
species. Habitat C was important for a few suckerspeciesand was defined as deep (>35 cm) and fast (>45
cm/s). Habitat D was heavily usedby many speciesin a variety of fish families and was defined as shallow
(<35 crn) and slow (<35 cm/s). Like habirarD, habitat E was heavily usedby a variery of specieswhich
occurred in shallow water (<35 cm), but habitât E was also defined as having coarsesubstrate(gravel and
larger). Microhabitats that were outside the rangeof the five habitat types rvere collectively termed
unclassifiedhabitat and samplesin thesehabitatsgenerallycontainedlow densites of fish.
Our habitat framework qualitatively correspondswith findings of streamfish-habitat researchin the
Midwest (Schlosser1987;Aadland 1993),GreatPlains(Peten et al. 1989:Petersand Holland 1990),
Southeast(Rosset al. 1987),and Northeast(Bain et al. 1988;Lobb and Orrh l99l). It is difficult ro
compare such quantitative studieswith ours becauseof differencesin methods,objectives, and analyses.
However, fish-habitat researchon the Platte River in Nebraskadid employ similar methods and analyses
(Peterset al. 1989, Petersand Holland 1990). In this large, turbid river, slow and shallow habitats (<30 cm
deep, <30 cm/s) contained the majority of fish and species. Another group of fish used shallow and fast
habitats (<30 cm, >30 cm/s). Work by Bain et al. (1988) in a New England river also indicated that most
speciesand fish were in shallow (mean depth = 30 cm) and slow (mean surfacecurrent = 8 cny's)
microhabitats. As in this study, Aadland's (lD3) identified six habitat types with variable habitat criteria
but none of his types overlap. and his clæsification criteria are numerically quite different than ours.
Finally, Lobb and Orth (1991) identifiedfour exclusivehabitattypes by dividing habitat space(definedby
water depth, curent velocity, substrate,vegetaton) into quadrants. Despitesome similarities with past
studies,no previous study has classified fish and habitat using all common habitat attributes (depth. current,
substrate,cover), data from a variety of streamsystemswith natural flow regimes,and with an analytic
approachthat allows non-exclusivehabitat types.
While the habitat framework identified some trendsin the relations betweenfish and habitat, the generality
of the framework contributesto some weaknesses.Habitat types that overlappedin space(acnral habitat
conditions) frequently had similar speciescomposition and fish densitiesbecausesome fish were being
counted in multiple habitat types. The very abundantspeciesranked among the most common fish in
severalhabitatsbecauseeven at relatively low densitiesthey were numerousrelative to many specialist
species. For example,the largescalestonerollerwas was generallyconcentratedin very fast and shallow
habitat (habitat A), it was often one of the most common fish in other habitat types. Finally, a few species
that appearedto be descriptorsof one type of habitat were later found to be concentratedin anotherhabitat
typ€ at a particular strsrm site. Such weaknessescan be expectedin any generalizedclassification of fish
and habitat. Whether such weaknessesare acceptabletradeoffs for greaterutility dependson additional
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researchon the applicabilityof the frameworkto otherstreams.andthe usefulness
of the frameworkfor
identifyingthe effectsof habitatalterations.
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EQUAL AREA LINE-TRANSECT SAMPLING FOR SMALLMOUTH BASS
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ABSTRACT
Two nerv sampling methods were applied to the collection of data on spawning and rearing smallmouth bass
(Microplerus dolomieui) in the mainstemSusquehanna
River, Pennsylvania.Both line-transectsamplingand equal
habitat area sampling are believed to reduce problems inherent rvith previous methods of collecting data and
developrnghabitat suitabilit-vindex (FISI) criteria for use with aquatichabitat modeling. The studl rvas designedto
minimrzethe biasing effects of habitat availabiliS'. observersubjectivit-v,and fish disturbancethrough the use of
equalareasamplingrvithin habitatt)?e strata.transectrandomization.and direct observationof life stages. A 7.5km
reachofthe Susqueharura
River rvasstratifiedinto five habitattlpes basedon depth,velocitr'.substrate.and instream
cover characteristics. Stratification allowed a controlleddistributionof effort with a reasonableassurancethat all
availablehabitat characteristicswould be sampled. Line-transectsamplingis an effectivesubsanrphngtechnrquefor
largerivers that allorvsrandomplacementand equaleffort allocationwithin habitatt!?e strata. Dirsct observationof
transectsusing snorkelingor SCUBA gear ensuredaccuratelocationand descriptionof chosenmicrohabitats.Direct
observationof 8l transectsyielded microhabitatdata at focal positionsof 50 spawningnests. 196 young-of-year
bass.and 129juvenile and adult bass. Comparisonof the Susquehanna
River data with habitat suitabilit;- models
currently in use revealedseveralimportant differencesin habitat use by smallmouthfor spauning and rearing. A
close associationrvas observedbetweeninstreamcover and sparvningand fr'' rearing which could have rmportant
for habitat modeling.
consequences
KEY-WORDS: SmallmouthBass/Microhabitat/Flabitat
Suitabilitr'/InstreamFlows/Equal-Area,/Line-Transect
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INTRODUCTION
A key componentto modelingthe relationshipbetweenstreamflorvsand fish habitatrvith the InstrearnFlou' lncremental
Methodology(IFIM) is informationdescribingthe microhabitatrequirementsof the affectedfish species. In the IFIM
context,theserequirementsare typically describedbv measurement
of rvaterdepths.$atcr velocitics.bottom substratc
materials,and cover characteristicsat the focal positionswherefish are observed. Anal1.'sisand interpretationof these
microhabitatobservationsproduceHabitat Suitability Index (HSI) criteria. The biological responsesof fish to stream
habitat (describedby HSI) are interpretedwith predictedphysical responsesof the river to changesin streamflou or
surfaceelevations(by log-log rating, step-backwater,or other hvdraulic models)to evaluatepotential changesin fish
populations.
IFIM resultscan be very sensitiveto differencesin HSI (Modde and Hardy. 1992). and HSI in tunr are knorw to be
very sensitiveto differencesin data collection(samplingdesignsand observationmethods.Orth er a/.. 1982. Bovec.
1986) and analysis (curve smoothing,Cheslakand Garcia, l9E8), and in factors that affect fislr habitat selection.
includingfish speciesand size (Probst et al., 1984),fish behavior(Gosseand Helm. 1982). fish speciescomposition
(Schlosser,1987),seasonand water temperature(Munther, 1970:Todd and Rabeni. 1989). streanrflou's(Bain el a/..
1982),populationdensities(Fraserand Sise, 1980),food availabilit-v(Wilzbach, 1985).and habitat availabilitv (Orth
et al.,1982).
The effects of resourceavailability on use by organismshas beena long-standingproblem in the fields of ecologl,'
(Ivlev, 196l; Johnson,1980),and has beena major topic in the developmentofHSI where severalurethodshave becn
employedto accountfor theseeffects(Baldridgeand Amos, 1982:Rubin er al.. l99l). Although disagreement
occurs
over methodsto accountfor habitat availability rn HSI (Morhardt and Hanson. 1988: Bartholou' aud Slauson.1990).
most researchers
acknowledgethe potentialbiasesinherentin HSI and many IFIM studiesare requiredto developsitespecificHSt data,or to testthe transferabilityof existingdatato the localitv in question(Thomasand Bovee,1993).
This habitat suitability study was conductedon the mainstemSusquehanna
River in easternPennsllvaniaat the site of
a proposeddam expansion(Figure l). The proposeddevelopmentwould increaservater surface elevationsof the
Susquehanna
by 5m at the dam site and would affect elevationsand low-flow depth and velocitl characteristicsfor
approximately7.5km kilometersupstre:rm. The large size and uniquehabitat featuresof the studl areaposedconcern
over the applicability of publishedHSI curvesfor smallmouthbass{Micropterus dolomieai), rvhich were developed
from smaller streamswith different habitat characteristics(Edwardset al.. 1983). The objectivoof this studv n'as to
evaluatethe applicability of genericHSI criteria for smallmouthbassspauningand rearingfor the Susquehanna
study
area using site specific data collected by unbiasedsampling methodologies. HSI data u,erc collected in the
Susquehanna
accordingto an equal-area,habitat stratifiedsamplingschemedesignedto accountfor the biasrngeffects
of habitat availability. Direct observationof focal positions along randomll' selectedstrip transects minimized
sampling biases associated *'ith observer preconceptionsand measurementbiases associated with imprecise
identificationof focal positions.
STUDY AREA
The study area included the mainstem SusquehannaRiver from the existing Dock Street Dam at Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania"
upstreamapproximately7.5kmto the RockvilleBridge(Figure l). Limited samplingwas also conducted
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in York Haven Pond locatedon the Susquehannal9m
downstream of the Dock Street Dam.
In the
Harrisburg area, the mainstem Susquehannaaveraged
l.2km in width and exhibits meanmonthly streamflows
of 322 to 2,153 cubic metersper second.Despiteit's
width, the Susquehannararely exceeds2.5m in depth
during low-flow conditions and much of the river is
less tlran lm deep. The expansive shallows with
emergentislandsand low velocitiesproducedensebeds
of aquatic macrophytes(Justica americana).
The study area is a highly productive fishery for
smallmouth bass, and fish exceeding 2kg are not
uncornmonin angler catches. Rock bass(Ambloplites
rupestris), channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus),
walleye(Stizostedionvitreum), and muskellunge(Esox
masquinongy)are otler sought-aftergamefish in the
study area. Gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum)is
the principle forage species. The heavily wooded
islands common to the study area provide important
nestinghabitatsfor many speciesofherons and egrets
and provide complexity to the aquatic habitat (Figure
l).
METHODS
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Figure 1. Susquehanna
River study area usedfor
the collectionof smallmouthbassHSI criteria.
1989and 1991.

A minimum of fifty micro-habitat observationsper life stage was desired to veri$ published HSI criteria for
smallmouthbass(Edwardset al., 1983). Randomlvselectedstrip transectsweresampledin Mav 1989and in Ma1'and
August l99l within habitat-typestrata by snorkelingor SCUBA diving to identify focal positions of spawningand
rearingsmallmouthbass.
Habitat Stratification
The pro-iectarea was stratified into five macro-habitatt)?es on the basis of depth, velocity, substrate,shoreline.and
aquatic vegetationcomponents(Figure l). Aquatic habitats were generally classified as deep/slow(shallow pool),
deep/fast (deep run), shalloVslow (shallow run). and shallorv/fast(riffle). Island cluster habitat represenreda
heterogeneous
mixture of the abovehabitatswith a relativelvlarge proportion of shorelinearea. Becausethe project
arealackedwater exceeding2m in depth,a sixth habitat stratum(deeppool) rvas selectedfrom the lower end ofyork
Haven Pond,a Susquehanna
River impoundmentlocated downstreamof the project area. The inclusionof deeppool
habitat was intendedto cover a wider range of possiblehabitat types and to better representprobable post-proJect
habitat conditions.Stratification allowed a controlleddistributionof samplingeffort with a reasonableassurancethat
all availablehabitat characteristicswould be represented.
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Eoual-AreaSamolins
The conceptof equal-areasamplingis basedon the suppositionthat fish densitiesrvithin a given habitat rype rvill be
govemedby the suitability of that habitattype. By samplingwith equaleffort in all availablehabitat types,pooledHSI
data will be weightedby the fish densitiespresentwithin eachgpe. Consequentll',the habitatsthat are most suitable
will bo most representedin the pooleddata. This methodologyis basedon severalassumptions.including: l) effective
habitat stratification, 2) equal recruitmentpotential and survival betweenhabitat qpes, and 3) equal observabiliq'
betweenhabitat types. The validity of the secondassumptionin a reach as large as the Susquehannastud;" area is
unknown, however averagedistancestraveled by radio-taggedsmallmouth bass in the study area \.\'asbetrveen2km and
4km during spring and surrmer months (EnvironmentalResearchand Consulting. 1993). and high florvs during the
spawmng seasonwere expectedto distribute fry away from spawning area (Larimore, 1975). Equal recruitment
betweenthe mostly free-flowing project area and the impoundedYork Haven Pond was also assumed.although
potentialdifferencespreventa confidentinterpretationofdeep water useby sparvningor rearingbass
TransectSelection
Spawning and rearing observationswere made within each habitat strata along randomly located strip transects. The
starting point of each transect was selectedby locating random coordinatepoints on a detailed prqect map. Transect
positions were located on-site by triangulating and rangefindingto geographicfeatures. Each transcct extended90m to
l50m perpendicularto flow. In 1989,transectswere delineatedwith a weightedcable: in l99l transectswere sampled
by following a compassheading.
Field Techniques
After a transectwas delineated,a diver wearingsnorkelingor SCUBA gear movedslowly along the transectline while
searchingfor rearingfish or spawningnests. Swift water transectsrequiredthe useofheavy dive rveights,a hand-held
grapnel anchor, and crampons(ice climbing cleats) to maintain position. Fish exhibiting an alarmed or unnatural
behaviorwere not included in the analysis;focal positionsof all other fish or spawningnests wcre marked with a
weightedand numberedbuov. Size of each observedfish was estimatedby referenceto an undenvaterruler. All
spawningnestswere inspectedfor the presenceof eggsor fry. Fry wereclassifiedas sac fry (transparentand benthic),
black benthicfr,v.or black suspended
fry.
Focal positionsof rearing fish were eye-estimated
(heightabovethe substrate).focal positionsfor all spawningnests
were measuredl5cm abovethe substrate. On transectsrequiringSCLJBA,focal velocitieswere measuredby the diver
at the estimated focal height with a hand-heldpygmy current meter attachedto a one meter probe. Adjacent current
velocities were also measuredat focal height rwo feet to either side of observednests. Substrate and instream cover
characteristicsrvereevaluatedat eachfish or nestobservationpoint. Substratewas classifiedwith a continuouscodeof
dominant and adjacent size class composition (Table l) at the focal position under the observedrearing fish or within
the spawningnest. For spawningobservations,substratewas also evaluatedapproximatelyone foot adjacentto the
nest. Instreamcover, if present,was identifiedby type with it's distanceand directionfrom the focal position.
After completion of each transect, the boat or wading crew retumedto each marker and measured total depth, mean
Eco@raulique
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column water velocitv. and focal velocitv (for shallow
observations). Overhead cover and surface turbulence
was also evaluatedat eachfocal position. Additional data
recordedat each transectwere diver searchrvidth. rvater
temperature,water clarit_v(measuredwith a Secchidisc).
dive time, transect length and direction. weather
conditions,and river stage(morningand evening).
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Effort Allocation
High flows and poor water clariw during the springs of
1989 and l99l restrictedmost of the samplingeffort to

Table l. Type, size,and codeofsubstrates
usedto describefocal and nest positions.
Code includesthe two most dominant size
with the percentcompostionof the
classes,
larger sizeclass(i.e. a code4.3 is 70%osand
with 30%ogravel; 6.8 is 207o cobblewith 80o/o
boulder. From Boveeand Cochnauer(1977).
SubstrateTvpe
Vegetation
Mud / Clal'
Silt
Sand
Gravel
Cobble
Boulder
Bedrock

Size(mm)
<.05
.05-.5
.5-6.4
6.4-76.2
76.2-304.8
>304.8

Code
I
2
3
4
-i
6
7
I

the middle third of the river channel,making equalization
of effort within the macro-habitat strata
Table 2. Allocationof sampleeffort (in lineal metersof transect)
difficult. In 1989,effort was largely allocated
by year, season,and habitat type.
to island clusters and deep pool habitat uas
not sampled. Total spring samplingeffort for
the two years was approximatell' 1.250 lineal
meters of transect per macro-habitat type, Habitat Tyne
although deep pools were somewhat undersampledand islandclusterswere over-sampled Rifïle
(Table 2). Summer sampling was largely ShallowRun
restrictedto l99l due to a heaw algal bloom DeepRun
ShallowPool
which occurredin 1989. Summersampling
DeepPool
was conducted along approximately 600
Island Cluster
metersper habitat t)?e, exceptfor deeppools
and island clusters which were samoled
Totals
accordinglyto producea combinedspringand

SorineSpawnine SummerRearins
1989

l99l

1989

305
94s
0
610
640
0
9t4
245
0
802
488
t52
0
1,067
0
1,05974t001.800
3'690

4'126

t52

l99l
610
610
6t0
457
762

Totals
1.860
1.860
t.769
t.899
1.829

3,049 I1.017

summereffort of 1.800metersper habitattlpe
(Table 2). Spawningand rearingtransectsu'eredistributedthroughoutmost of the study area (Figure 2) and in York
HvenPond.
EnvironmentalConditions
River dischargediffered substantiallyduring the trvo spawning survey periods. In 1989. streamflows fluctuated
befween1.421 and 809 cubic metersper second,rvhereasstagesduring the l99l surveydroppedstcadill'from 849 to
464 cubic metersper second.Water temperaturesalso differedbehveenvears. In 1989,water tenrperaturesgenerally
remainedbelow 20oC. In 1991,a heatwave rapidly increased
temperatures
from 2loC to 24oC-which appearedto
accelerateboth spawningand incubation. The wide rangeof conditionssampledwas consideredto irnprovethe qualit-v
of the data by increasingthe variability of habitatsavailableto spawningfish. Spring water visibilities were typically
onlv oneto two meterswhich restrictedthe locationon non-spawningfish.
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Summerrearing data was collectedduring stablestreamflows
of 105 cubic meters per secondand a water temperatureof
27"C. Visibility was generalll.'less than three meters and
sometimesless than two m€ters due to suspendedorganic
matterand turbid inflow alongthe Harrisburgshoreline.
SmallmouthBassSpawnine
Fifty nestobservationswerecollectedfor sparvningsmallmouth
bass in the SusquehannaRiver.

Twenty-two nests were

observedin 1989 and another28 in 1991, two of vvhichrvere
found in the deepwater habitat at York Haven Pond(Table 3).
Although transectsurvey methodologieswere not designedto
yield preciseestimatesofnest or fish densities(transectsearch
widths were eye estimated),somecomparisonsbetweenhabitat
Rpes may be informative.
Overall, a meanof 0.63 nestswere observedper l00m'in the
Harrisburg and York Haven areas (Table 3). Estimatednest
densitiesrangedfrom a low of 0.06/100m' in deepruns to a
high of 1.29l100m' in island clusters. Despitethe large
difference in mean densities. transects with
observationswere commonin all habitatrypes.

no nest

Figure 2. Approximate locationof spawning and rearing transectsrvithin the study
area.

NestActivity

Table 3. Total number and meandensity(#/1fi)m') of
smallmouthbassnestsobservedalong spring transects,
by habitat type.

The majority of nests observedin 1989 contained
eggs(20 of 22 nests),and no fry were observed. In

Habitat Tvne

l99l

four nests contained eggs and 2l

nests

contained fry in various stages of development
(transparentsac-fry - 2 nests;black benthicfry - I I
nests;and black suspendedfry - 8 nests).Three of
the l99l nests containedno eggs, fiT, or guarding
adult. However, the clean substrate wrthin these

lT:
Shallow Runs
DeeoRuns
Shailow pool
Deep pool
Island Clusters

# Nests

Mean Nest
Density

Density
Range

9
4
l
l0
2
24

0.80
0.32
0.06
0.6e
0.30
t.ze

0 - 2.05
0 - 2.87
0 - 1.02
0 - 2.58
0- 1.80
0- 5.13

nests suggestedrecent residenceand therefore data
0- 5.13
50
0.63
Totals
were collected. Adult bass were observedin the
proximity of 12 of 22 nests in 1989 and 13 of 28
nestsin 1991. The actual proportionof nestswith residentadultswas probably underestimated
due to disturbanceby
the diver. The estimatedfork lengthof adult bassfound over nestsrangedfrom 15 to 50 cm in l9tt9 (mean=3l.4cm)
and22ta 35 cm in l99l (mean=27.6cm).
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NestDepth
rangedin depth from 37cm to l52cm and averagedl02cm in
Smallmouthbass nests observedin the Susquehanna
depth (Figure 3). The two York Haven nestsoccurredat approximately260cm deep.Nests were tlpicalll' deeperin
1989(mean=l06cm)than in l99l (mean=86cm),possibly
due to the higher flows encounteredthat year. The
Susquehannadata showed somewhathigher suitability of
shallow water than the HSI curve suggestedby the United
States Fish & Wildlife Service (FWS, Edwards et al.,
1983).Nest observationsin York Haven Pool rndicatedthat
deepwater can be suitable for spawning, but data from the
and other waters (Surber, 1943; Stoneet a/.,
Susquehanna

9
8

o'8 g

!6
?<

0.6
:4

c

2

Cleary,1956; Coble,1975; Pflieger,1975,Simonsonand
Swenson,1990). Differences in adjacentbottomvelocities

0

0
s

35

65

95

125 155 185 215 2{5
D€pth (cm)

Figure 3. Depths measuredat spawning
nests.with FWS HSI curves.

NestVelocity

and relatively constantbottom velocitiesmeasuredat nest
siteswas largely dueto the upstreampresenceofsubmerged
cover. Smallmouth bass are known to require low
bottomvelocitiesfor successfulreproduction(Surber, 1943;

0.2

t

(Edwardset al.,1983).

8cm/s). Despite the observeddifference in mean column
velocities. bottom velocities at nest sites were similar in
1989(mean=6cm/s)and in l99l (mean= 4cm/s). The low

Ë

0.{

3

1954; Cleary, 1956; Coble,1975;Monahan,l99l) do not
veri$ keepingsuitability maximum to depthsof 175 cm,
or to infinity as suggestedby the FWS clear rvater option

Mean column velocitiesat nest sites rangedfrom zero to
58cm/s and averaged 16 cm/s (Figure 4). High flows
during spawning in 1989 produced much higher nest
velocities(mean= 26cmls) than observedin l99l (mean=

I

1

l2

iI r - l s t l s Q

t0

i
A

l-l.vs

8
0.6 €

6

0..1

4

.,

a

0.2
0

0

21222324232627282
I\lem Colurn

Velæity (cnr/s)

Figure 4. Mean clumn velocitiesmeasuredat
spawningnests,with FWS HSI curve.

measured60cm to the sideof nestcavitiesin l99l ranged
from zero to l3cm/s (mean= 3cmis), but were generallylessthan 5cm/s. The distribution of meancolumn velocities
River nestsdid not conformto the HSI curve suggestedby the FWS (Ed*'ards el a/., 1985),
measuredat Susquehanna
which indicatesmuch higher suitability for velocitiesexceeding25cmls (Figure 4). In lotic systems.however,bottom
velocitiesat many nestsitesmay be determinedby the upstreampresenceof instreamcover ratherthan by meancolumn
velocitiesover the nest. This impreciseassociationbetu,eenmeancolumn velocitiesand bottom velocittes,of which the
latter is probably most critical for nest selectionand success,makespredictionof spawningsurtability difficult with
currentinstreamflow methodologies.
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Nest Cover
None 87"
Aquetic
All but four of the 50 observednests(92%) were associatedwith someform
Vegetaof instreamcover (Figure 5). Most nests(78%) were locatedunmediately
Boulder
tion
downstreamfrom the cover element. Covertypesusedby nestingbasswere
24"/"
460/o
aquatic vegetation(46% - mostly water willow), wood1,debris and tree
branchesor roots (14%), boulders(24%), and cobbles(8%). Overheadand
-"---W
turbulencecover were present in 6%oand l8% of all nest observations, Cobble 87o
Woody Debris l4-ryo
respectively. Nestswere typicallylocatedin close proximity to the cover
element(meandistance=23cm). Sixty percentof observednestswere less
Figure 5. Percent composition ofcover
than 20cm from cover (Figure 6).
types found near smallmouth bassnests.
Closeproximityto coverwasfoundto bean importantaspectof nestsites
in both lotic (Simonsonand Swenson, 1990) and lentic (Vogele,
l98l) environments. Instreamcover rnay provide protectionfrom
excessive velocities (see above) or provide security for firl'
(Liyingstoneand Rabeni, 1989)or spawningadults(Cleary, 1956).

I)
*

gt

NestSubstrate

q)

+15
c
Gravel uas the predominant substratetype within smallmouth bass
nests,accountmgfor 56Voof the observations(Figure 7). Cobble
was dominantn 12% of nests,vegetation(water willow stemsand
roots) in l0o/o, and fines (sand or silt) in the remaining 22%.
Differencesin substratecompositionwithin and adjacentto nestsare

r*l0
5
0
O{D

Figure 6. Distancemeasuredfrom smallmouth bassneststo the nearestform of
instream cover.

illustratesthe cleaning ability ofspawning bass,and the need to
account for underlying materials when evaluating substratesuitability (somenestswere excavatedin 5cm of silt). In general.the
l8

rrvithin Ncsl

16

i f

with other studies (Coble, 1975: Pflieger,

l'l

| tr=Ao;.."nt

1975; Vogele, l98l;

12

Monahan, l99l).
Susquehannanests showed more fines (sitt)
which accumulated in older and recently
abandonednests,and severalnestswere found
with eggsattachedto water willow roots.

1.4
t.2

l-pyg

l'o .g
0.8 €

!
to
Ë
I
Ë I

0.6 a

6
4

0.2

2
SmallmouthBassRearing

0
1.0

Length Frequency
Four hundred and fifty-five rearing basswere
observedduring spring and summer surveys.
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readily apparent. The difference in nest and adjacentsubstrates

substratesfound within Susquehannanests
were consistentwith those describedby the
FWS HSI curve (Edwardset a1.,1985)and
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Substrate
Figure ?. Substrate characteristicsfound within and
foot adjacentto smallmouth bassspawning nests.
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Observedbassrangedin lengthfrom 5cm to 46cm (Figure
I Spring

8). The dominantsize classrvas composedof voung-ofvear (YOY) bass (5 - l0.9cm); the remaining fish
juvenile (i.e. yearling, I l-l9.9cm) and adult
represented
bass (20+ cm). Becausejuvenile bass were frequently
seen in close proximib, to adult fish. and because
juvenile and adult bassusedsimilar depthsand velocities.

i ESummer i

?
o60
Ir

I'LG+
40
juvenile

these fish were grouped together for further analysis
(YLC+). Similar findings were made by" Orth et al.
(1982). HSI datawerecollectedat focal positionsof 196

I

adult

5 7 9 rr 13 15 17 19 2t 23 2s 27 29 3r+
Fork længth(cm)

YOY and 129YLG+ bass.
YOY or YLG+ basswere observedon all but two summer
transects. Densities of YOY vverefar higher in riffles
than in other habitattypes (Table 4). Variability in YLG+
densitiesbetween habitatt!?es rvas much less than observedwith YOY. Overall densitiesrvereestimatedat l0
YOY/100m' and 3 YLG+/100m'. Qualitativeestimares

Figure 8. Length frequencyof smallmouthbass
observedin the SusquehannaRiver during spring
and summersurveys,1989and 1991.Young-ofyear (YOY, <llcm fork lenEh) and juvenile+adult
(YLG+, >lOcm) life stageclassifications
are
shown..

of YOY densitiesin Courtois Creek averagedapproximatelvone-third of the Susquehannavalue (Pflieger. 1975).
howeverestimatedYLG+ densitiesin the Susquehanna
rverelower than densitiesreported from manv smaller rivers
(Paragamian
and Coble. 1975).
Table 4. Total numberand meandensity(#/l(X)m') of YOY and YLG+ smallmouth bassobservedalongsummertransects,by habitat type.

Rearing Depth
The

observed

depth

distributions of YOY and
YLG| bass were noticeablv
different. Mean depth of
YOY

focal positions rvas
53cm (Figure 9). rvhereas

YLG+ fish were observedat
a mean depth of l3lcm
(Figure l0). Although range

Habitat Tvne

# YOY

Riffles
ShallowRuns
DeepRuns
ShallowPool
DeeoPools
Totals

242
54
2l
24
l0
351

Mean
YOY Density
Densitv Ranse

30
7
3
4
_L
l0

10-56
0-22
0-8
0-9
0-3
0-56

# YLG+

34
4
t7
27
22
104

Mean
YLG+ Density
Densitv Ranse

4
I
2
5

0-8
0-t
0-5
4-8

t

z-J

t

o-s

in depth was similar, YOY
frequentlyinhabitedwater less than 30cm deepand were uncorrmonat depthsexceedingl50cm. ln contrast.YLG+
were not observedin rvater less than 30cm but were relativelvabundantin the deeperdepths. The drstinct shallow
water peak for YLG+ at 35cm is composedof observationsfrom riffle habitatsand representsboth juvenile and adult
bass.
Comparisonof Susquehanna
data with FWS HSI curvesfor fry, juvenile, and adult bassshow ferv similarities. Both
FWS curves show lou' suitabilities for depths less than 40cm, where numerous YOY uere observed in the
Susquehanna.The practiceof maintainingmaximumsuitabilitiesin deeperu,aterfor bassfry doesnot appearvalid for
the SusquehannaRiver. Despiteconsiderableeffort in greaterdepths.ferv fry werefound in the presenceoflarger
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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Figure 10. Depthsmeasuredat YLG+
focal positions,with FWS HSI curves.

Figure 9. Depthsmeasuredat YOY
focal positions,with FWS HSI curves.

bass. Other HSI studieshave also suggestedlorv suitability of deeper rvater for fn (Bain et al.. 1982. Monalnrt.
le9l).
The FWS HSI curves for juvenile and adult bassalso appearto under-ratethe importanceof shallos' \\'ater. where
numerousbass of both size classeswere observedholding focal positionsin riffle habitats (Figure l0). TheseFWS
curveswere derivedfrom electrofishingdata. rvhich might be expectedto disturb large fish auav fronr such exposed
positions. Despitethe use of electrofishing.Orth et al. (1982) also capturednumerousadult bass rn water less than
50cm. The suitabilitv of shallorvwater for adult bass may,be enhancedin larger river s1'stents.as manl of the
Susquehannaobservationswere made hundredsof meters arval' from the nearest streambankcnd its associated
communityof predators. Turbulencecover \!as also presentat man,vof theseshallorvtvater obscr\ations. The FWS
practiceof keepingdepthsuitability at maximumfor juvenileand adult bassmay be valid for the Susquehanna.Studies
in other large rivers haveshownsubstantialuseof deepwater b-vadult bass(Munther. 1970).
Rearing Velocity
Mean column velocitiesmeasuredat focal pointsaveragedl5cm/s for YOY bassand 20cm/s for YLG+ bass(Figures
I I and l2). The frequencydistributionswerefairly similar. with largerfish somervhatmoreabundantin faster$'ater.
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Figure 11. Mean column velocitiesmeasuredat
YOY focal positions,with F\ilS HSI curves.
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Figure 12. Mean columnvelocitiesmeasuredat
YLG+ focal positions,with FWS HSI curves.
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The observedsimilaritieswere probablydueto the relativelylargesizeof the YOY bass.most of which exceededseven
cm in length. Relatively few YOY or YLGI were found in velocitiesexceeding50cm/s. rvhiclr is consistentrvith
findings in other rivers (Orth et al., 1982'.Rankin. 1986: Todd and Rabeni. 1989: Monahan. 199l). Severalstudies
have shown that velocitiesless than 25cm/s are optimum for bass voung-of-r'ear(Bain et rr/.. l9lt2: Simonsonand
Swenson,1990). The FWS curve describingvelocity suitabilitiesfor fi1 (Figure ll) matchesthe Susquehanna
data
fairly well until approximately30cm/s,at which point the FWS juvenile curve shorvsa more sinri!:rr trcnd. Because
bass often select locationsbehind submergedobjects,thesefish can find suitable habitat in mean column velocities
thought to exceedcritical levels. The observeduse of velocitiesby Susquehanna
YLG+ rvas closelv matchedb1' the
FWS HSI curve for juvenile bass(Figure l2).
Rearing Cover
Young-of-yearand juvenile/adultbasswere frequentlyobservedin closeassociationwith instreanrcover (Figure l3)
The cover associationwas particularly strongwith the YOY population,where only,7Yoof obsen'ationsrveremadein
the absenceof observablecover (Figure l4). In contrast,48% of observed
None 7oÂ

6{)

\ Wood5
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7"/"

Boulder
3lo/"
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8' 3n
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Figure 13. Distance measuredfrom focal positions
of YOY and YLG+ bassto the nearestform of
instream cover.

Figure 14. Percentcompositionofcover
types observednear YOY and YLG+
focal positions.

YLG+ were observedaway from cover. Rock substrates,suchas cobbles,boulders,or bedrockledges,were the most
cornmonform of instreamobject cover observednear focal positions. Instreamvegetation(mostll rvaterwillow) was
the closestsourceof object cover for l2o/oof YOY and6%oof YLG+ bass. Woody debrisor tree roots were seennear
5-77oof observations.Overheadcover in the form of surfaceturbulenceor overhangingobjectswas observedat only'
2%oand6Yoof all YOY and YLG| observations,respectively.
Cover is frequently cited as an important habitat componentfor smallmouthbass (Probst et at .. 1984, Todd and
Rabeni, 1989). In large rivers such as the Susquehanna,
rvoodv debris and other riparian-relatedcover t)pes are
relativelyrare and many fish rely on rock substratesand aquaticvegetationfor protectionfrom prcdatorsor excessive
velocities(Munther, 1970; Simonsonand Swenson.1990).
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RearingSubstrate
Young-oÊyearsmallmouthbasswere most frequentlyseenover sand and gravel substrates.but cobble. boulder, and
bedrockwere also used(Figure l5). YLG+ bassuseda similar rangeof substrateswith a somew'hatgreateruse of the
fine substratescharacteristicof deeperwater (Figure 16). Sandand gravel substrateswere more dominant in the
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Figure 15. Substratec
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curye.

beneath
FWS fry HSI

Figure 16. Substrate characteristicsbeneath
YLG+ focal positions, with FWS HSI curve.

Susquehannadata than found ilr other studies(Munther. 1970: Orth et ol.. 1982; Rankin, 1986: Todd and Rabeni,
1989, Monahan, l99l). The FIWSHSI curvesfor fi1'and juvenile/adultbassalso emphasizedhigher suitabilitiesof
larger substratematerials. Someof thesediscrepancies
may be due to the proceduresusedto classifl' substrate. In the
Susquehanna
data, substratewas characterizedwithin a 30cm radiusoffocal positions,which may not haveaccounted
for the presenceof larger materi{ls further away. YOY, for instance.were seldomfound away fronr covei components,
which often includednearbycobplesand boulders(Figure l4)..
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ABSTRACT
The regulation by dams and reservoirs of the upper reachesof the Seineand ir major tributaries, the Aube and Marne
rivers, has greatly modified the natural flow characteristicsofthe river by reducing the periods and durations ofrecurring floods. The impacts of these regulation works on the ecosystemare numerous;they mostly affect the structure of
fish communities.
This paper att€mpts to provide elementsfor more ecological managementpractices of these hydraulic works, by
proposing modelisationof the reproduction habitat of pike (Esox lucius), a specieshighly representativeof this type of
river and its functionnal relations with the flood plain. Pike favours flooded grasslands,closely linked to the importance ofannual floods, as spawning grounds. The idea is to use pike as a referencespecies1s xdnpt the French version
of PIIABSIM.
The method requires a global assessmentof the quality and number of aquatic habitats on the Seine near Pont-surSeine,which are available for the first developmentstagesof pike, and then produce a model to estimatethe potential
carrying æpacity or weighted usable areas (WUA) under different flow conditions, by coupling measurementsof
water level, flow speedand vegetation cover with pike habitat preferencecurves. Results have revealed, in terms of
WUd the impacts of regulation structures between 1966 and 1989.
KEY-WORDS: Fish / Habitat / Dams / Management/ Seine/ Pike
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INTRODUCTION
This paper results from a six month study by a graduate student. The objective of the study was to define a preliminary ecological referenceflow in a river by modeling the habitat of a key species,the northern pike. The biological
cycle ofthe pike, especially the reproduction phase and early stages of developman! requires a variety of specific
habitats such as cut-offmeanders, oxbows, flooded grasslands,eæ. The occuûence and good firnctionning of these
habitats regulate the production and survival rate of pike larv-ae.Pike is an inærestingbiological model reflecting the
ecological conditions ofthe river, particularly becauseit usesthe relations betweenprimary and secondaryriver beds.
Our study contributes to a betùercomprehensionof the hydrosystemand assessesthe impacts of flow regulation in the
upper reachesof the Seinehydrographic basin. The Seineurd Aube dams and reservoin, in operation since 1966 and
1990 respectively, were designed and commissionned to supply drinking rryaterto Paris, to maintain minimum
low-water levels and to control recurring floods. Their curent operation mode induceschangesin natural flow characæristics, a decreaseof flood durations and, ultimaæly, a generalizeddisturbanceof the hydrosysæm.
This study was conducted in the course of researchprojects of the "Corridor fluvial" group of PIREN-SEINE; the
global objective of the researchprojects is to inægraæthe inæractionsbetweenthe river and the various habitats along
the alluvial plain within the ecological modelsof the Seinehydrographics.

DAMS AND RESERVOIRS ON TI{E SEINE
Constructed and managed by the "Institution Int€rdépartementaledes Barrages-réservoirs du Bassin de la Seine
(IIBRS)", or'Grands Lacs de la Seine(GIS)", theseworks have a double objective: flood control and maintenanceof
minimum low-water flows, while supplying sufficient drinking rryaterresewes for the metropolitain Paris, as a
predominant eoncern. These objectives may appear contradictory. In fact, the dams stock water from Decemberto
June (by topping eventual flood peala), and then releasewater from July to November following a rule of reservoir
ranking (translated by a "filling-flushing" curve). Depending on the operation mode, the flow characæristicsof the
river are modified and the natural discharge,to which biological componentshave adapted, is dismrbed. Esablished
on the upper reachesof the Seineand of is tributaries, Aube and Mame, the dams and reservoirs greatly affect tlæ
natural flow charact€ristics.

KEY SPECIES: PIKE
Pike prefers flooded natural grasslandsfor spawning. It useswetlands, ditches, small grass-filled brooks in the alluvial
plains, and cut-offmeanders in contact with the river during winær and spring floods (February to April). Thus, pike
require easy acoess to and from these associated zones. The oocurrenee and proper firnctionning of these zones
regulaæpike larv"aeproduction and survival rate. Pike is thus a good indicator of proper lateral water exchangeswith
the main river bed.
Therefore, the snrdy of pike rcproduction should inform on the biological potential of flooded plains along the Seine
and highlight eventualmisfrrnctionsof the river system.This justifies our selectionof pike as the referencespecies.
STUDYAREA
An adequatesnrdy siæ was required to validate our method. Pont-sur-Seineis located 150 km from Paris. This siæ
comprises7 km of river, borderedupstrearnby Périgny-la-Roseand downstreamby the town ofNogent-sur-Seine. On
a ten-kilometer segment,the river has rernainedlargely natural despiæhydraulic works and farming on
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Figure I : Diegrem of the main potentiel pike spawning grounds et Pont-sur-Seineon the Seine

a portion of the territory. The main river bed remainsa flood expansionzoneand there is a functionnal lateral component of the hydrosystem.Cut-offmeanders, oxbrows and flooded grasslandsare abundant. Vegetation along the main
river bed comprisesoakwoods,poplar forests, farmlands and grasslandsin sufficient proportions to provide adequate
pike reproductionhabitats(Figure l). In addition,water quality is consideredSoodin the Pont-sur-Seinearea.
The total surfaceareaof the plain is approximately2912tre.,7.3km long by 4 km wide.

MODELIZATION

OF PIKE REPRODUCTION IIABITAT

Modelization of the reproduction habitat of pike, a key speciesin this type of river environment, was attempted. It
consistedin'dapting the PHABSIM methodto a river in its flood plain using pike as a referencespecies(Figure 2).
The method consists in coupling a hydraulic model and a biological model in order to quanti$, in relation with
dischargevalues, the poæntial carrying capaclty ofa strearnsection for a given speciesat different stagesofdevelopment (life cycle): spawning, fry, juveniles, adults. In our case,we studiedthe potential areasadequatefor
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pike reproduction.
Globally, the goal is to provide quantitative assistancefor the selection of an optimal referenceflow which satisfies
pike requirementswhile protecting the inûerestsof riverfront residents. At this scale, very accurata values are not
Ébohydrautique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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essential;it is preferable to provide values relating to various scenariosin order to find a sound ecological reference
flow.
Pike biological model
A biolqgical model essentially reflects the relationship betrveenrelative density of the species and some habitat
variables provided by the hydraulic model. The biological criæria used to establish the pike preference curve were
selectedon the basis of a liærature review. The criûeriaretainedare: nature of the vegetationcover (C), water level (L)
and flow speed (S); although water t€mp€rature is critcal during the embryonic developmen! it was not retained
becauseit is consideredan uncontrollable parameûerinfluenced by weather conditions. Water quality is globaly satisfactory in the area; therefore it was not taken into account in the model.
For eachvalue ofthe variables, preferencecoefficients, berween0 and I, are attributed.
Yegetation cover
Pike is someho\il an opportunistic spawner and vegetation cover is not of utmost importance at spawning sites.
However a substratelined with submergedterrestrial vegetaton is prefered over a substrate of tree stumps and dead
wood. These preferencesare based on Fortin et al. (1982) who studied the mean egg density laid on different
substrates:grasslands,shrubby and herbacpousvegetation, forest with herbaceousvegetation, forest with a leaf litter,
emergingaquatic vegetatiorLetc.
The maximum preferencecoefficient is granted to grasslands;for other substrate, values are calculated by a simple
rule ofthree (Iable I and Figure 3).
Teble l.Inlluence ofthe vegetetion cover on the density ofeggs laid (from Fortin; 1982) end preference
coefiichnt.
Vegetetion covcr

Egg density(n/m2)

Grrsslend
Shrubs with herbeceousstrltum
Forest with herbeceous vegetation
Forest with deed lerf litter
Emergent equetic vegetetion
Bere or ploughed soil

2.l2to6.98
3.40to 4.67
0to2
0+
I to 2.34
0

Preferencecoefficient

I
0.E
0.2
0
0.3
0

Water level
During the first two stagesof life cycle, pike is vulnerable to water level variations, especially to level drops threatening essentialhabitats. Inrmobile eggs and larvae are particularly exposed.At these stages,pike prefers water levels
between30 and 50 cm. Conversely,alevins are mobile and prefer water levels between40 and 60 Cm.
Two curves are drawn to account for these elements(Figure 3), assuminga decreaseby 30%of the preferencecoefficient for each l0 centimeterlayer on either side of the optimal water levels for each stage (Table 2).
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Teble 2.Prefercncecoeflicientsof the pike lirst two strges of developmentfor dilferent weter levels.

Weter level(cm)
Eggs/embryos
Alevins

0
0
0

l0
0.4
0.1

20
0.7
0.4

30
I
0.7

40
I
I

50
l
I

60
0.7
I

70
0.4
0.7

80
0.1
0.4

90
0
0.1

100
0
0

Flow speeds
In its first stagesof development,pike prefers slow moving water. According to Inskip (1982), the ideal flow speed
lies betwesn 0 and 5 cm/s. However, speedsbetween 5 and 30 cm/s are still adequatefor efficient spawning and
normal embryos and alevins development.Pike reproduction is hamperedby flow speedsabove 30 cm/s.
The speedpreferencecuwe (Figure 3) considers60 cm/s as the upper limit abovewhich pike spawning doesnot occur
at the site.
H)rdraulic model
This step consists in defining the values of morphodynamicvariables (L, C, S) and their variations within the flood
plain along the main river bed at Pont-sur-Seine,in relation with river discharges.
Relati onship between di scharge and f ooded surfaces
The potential flooded surfacesbetweenimmediaælydownstreamfrom Conflans-sur-Seineand Nogent-sur-Seinewere
estimatsdfor 5 dischargeranges(175, 303, 422,250 and 608 m3/s; frotn severalsetsofaerial photographstaken by
IGN in the course of the impact assessmentstudy of the EDF generatingstation at Norgent-sur-Seine,combinedby a
study by SOGREAH (19E3).For eachdischarge,observedsurfaceswere plotted on a contour map, scale l:25 000,
and measuredwith a digital planimeter. The total surface area of the studied plain is approximately 2912 ha 7.3 lon
long by 4 km wide Clable 3).

Table 3.Evolution of flooded surfacein reletion with river discharge
Discherge (m3/s)
Flooded surfaces(ha)
o/eof llood plain

100
0
025

t75
734

250
t7t2
58

303
23tl
79

383
422
2562 26t2
87
89

60E
2769
95

Habitat vaiable estimates
The flood plain was then divided according to vegetationcover. This produces a mosaic picture made of elementary
zones,called cells, for which the surface and the three variables (C, L, S) are measuredat different dischargevalues.
Vegetationcover was compiled from a l:25 000 cartographydone in 1983 by the Muséum National d'Histoire
Naturelle and updaæd by recent observations made by geographersworking on Corridor Fluvial (Levassor et al.
1995), and by a ground-truthing experimentconductedat the end of the 1995 summer.Along the main river bed, four
major vegetation covers were identified: grassland, oakwood, poplar forest and farmland. Homogenouszones were
detenninedfor eachtlpe of cover and their surfaceswere measuredwith a digital planimeter. The evolution of flooded
surfaces of each vegetation cover w:rs then measuredin relation with river discharge (Table 4). This was accomplished by superimposing,for eachdischargevalue, the map offlooded surfaceson the map ofvegetation cover.
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Teble 4.Evolution of gnsslend end popler forest llooded surfices in reletion with river discherge.
Discharge (m3/s)
Gresslend (he)
Popler forest (he)

100
0
0

175
2t6
2t3

250
235
590

303
23E
760

383
238
831

422
23E
834

60E
238
E56

The relationship between water level and river discharge could not be establishedonly on the basis of the depths
measuredat various points locat€d near the main channel and in the flood plain (SOGREAH, 1983). These me:lsurementswere extrapolatedto the whole plain from the l:25 000 IGN map. Taking into account the topography, surfaces
consideredhomqgenousin attitudc were delimited around the measurementpoints. Thus, water level was estimatedby
"zones". However, these estimateswere in part supported by water level measurementstaken on January 7 and 8,
and
1994,during a peak flood peri{ for a dischargeof2E8 m3/salong a transversetransectbetweenPont-sur-Seine
Courtavant(Levassoret al. 1994).For eachdischargevalue,a map ofwater levels(l:25 000) was drawn.
Flow speed- Data on flow speedare scarce. Only a few flow speedmeasurementsalong the transect betweenPontsur-Seineand Courtavant are provided by l-evassor et al. (1994). A mean flow spesdof 1.88 m/s was measuredin the
Seinesecondarybed during a dischargeof 288 m3/s. Flow speedcan reach 1.5 m/s in the major bed drainageditches,
which are privileged flow æ<is.Everywhere else along the transect, flow speedsare below 0.3 m/s, not limiting pike
spawning and egg hatching. Conversely, when the dischargesexceçd 400 m3/s (SOGREAH 1983), flow speedsare
abovethe tolerancethreshold for the survival of pike eggs.
Becauseofthe lack ofdata available,only three classesofvalues are considered.From 100 to 300 m3/sdischarges,
flow speed is assumedto be below 0.3 m/s over most of the flood plain. Berween 300 and 400 m3/s, flow speeds
increaseand rcach between 0.3 and 0.6 m/s, limiting pike reproduction. Above 400 m3/s, egg survival and development are impossible, with the exceptionof a few rernotesites protectedby denserugged vegetation.
Model coupling
Data on the characûeristicsof the flood plain in relation with the river dischargeare processedin a hydraulyc model
coupled with the biological model. The resulting hydraulic parametersare used to measurethe surfaces of habitat
usable by fish (Weighted Usable Area = WIIA). For each i cell, defined from similar vegetation cover, WUAi equals
the surfaceAi multiplied by the preferencecoefficients read on the preferencecurvers P(CD, P(Li) and P(Si):
WUAi = Ai x P(Ci)x P(Li) x P(Si)
For a given discharge,the toal WUA for the study area equalsthe summationof all WUAi:
WlIAtot=DilUAi

RESTJLTS
This calculation for different dischargesprovides a WLJA (Q) curve for the study area (Figure 4). Two !V[JA (Q)
curves are drawn, respectively related to the first two stagesof developmentof pike (eggs/embryosand alevins); but
sincethe two curves are similar, only the first one is usedin the model.
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The mæ<imumWIIA is reachedfor a dischargeof 250 to 300 m3/s. The lower limit of 100 m3/s correspondsto the
battkful discharge.Above 400 m3/s,the siæ is not suitable for pike reproduction; water levels and flow speedsat these
dischargesdo not meetthe habitat requirementsfor pike reproduction.
Optimum discharge
The evolution of grassland flooded surhces in relation with river dischargesshows that a rnaximum of 235 ha is
reached at a discharge of 250 m3/s (fable 4). But such a large area may not be biologically essential. Although
mature fish present in the river all year around prefer flooded grasslandsfor spawning, fish abundanceis necessarily
limited in the river and it is likely that there is a threshold beyondwhich additional flooded grasslandsare superfluous.
Pike density assessmentsin lakes are commonly found in the literature but rather rarely for river populations; also
dara available often include all individuals, adults andjuveniles (table 5).

Teble 5. Pike density estimatedin various environments(from J.P. Roat, 1988).
Location

Density (nb/he)

Wisconsin Lekes (Polend)
River Pilice (Polend)
River Pilica (Polend)
Ouluj oki River (Finland)
River Nene @nglend)
River Stour @nglend)
River Frome @nglend)
Mean

6.2to7.4
26
ll to 12
4.5
200
2l to 127
127to227
56-E6

Reference
Priegeland Krohn (1975)
PenczachZalewski and Molinski (1976)
Mann and Penczack(1984)
Lind and Kaukoranta(1975)
thrt and Pitcher(1973\
Mann (1980)
Mann (1980)

We shall consider a density of 4.5 adults/ha (adults are 3* years), although this is a low density when comparedto
other environments.This value leads to an estimated 189 mature fish at the study site, where the submergedriver bed
is approximately 42 la (60 m mean width and 7 km long). Since the sex-ratio is usually I in nature, 94 females are
potentially present.With 8 females/haof floodedgrasslands(Inskip 1982), only ll.8 ha of grasslandsare actually
required.
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In fact, about 238 ha ofgrassland are found over the whole study area (Table 4) and the vegetation cover does not
appear to be a limitation factor. For a discharge of 175 m3/s, 216 ha of grasslands are flooded, almost the total
surface. Reproduction habitats are then available for about E0 adult pikes per ha ofriver surface. This value is close
to the mean denstty reported in table 5; it even seemsrather high. A discharge of 175 m3/s would ûrus be sufficien!
sincæthe increasein grassland flooded surfaces at greaûerdischargesdoes not imply a proportionnal increase in site
carryrng capacity for spawning pikes.
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Figure 4' : Comperison of different \ilUA curves
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,
Sensitivitv analysis
'weight"
First, the
of each morphodynamic vairable (vegetaton cover (C), water level (L) and flow speed(S) in the
dra*ing of the W[IA(Q) curve was assessed.For this purpose,we calculated two new WUA curves: a first, WIIA (Q,
C, L) using only C and L; a second"WUA (Q, C, S) using only C and S. The resulting cunes were comparedto the
WUA (Q) curve which inægratesall three variables. The WUA (Q, C, L) curve is shapedlike the WIJA (Q) curve,
while the WUA (Q, C, S) curve is very differenl particularly for higher discharges. Therefore the "weight" of tre
variable flow speedis low in the developmentof the WIJA (Q) curve. Conversely,the water lwel variable is dominant
in the calculation of the WUA (Q) at the Pont-sur-Seinesite.
We then proceededwith a sensitivity analysis on water levels at + and -10% of the value on the curve. The resuhing
WUA (Q) curve shapeare similar to the meanWIJA (Q) curve (Figure 4').
Utilization of dischargetime series
A 33-year dischargetime series(1960-1993) was compiled from available information in the Hydro databasefor three
stations: Arcis-sur-Aube, Méry-sur-Seine and Pont-sur-Seine(Figure 5). The geomorphological and rain conditions
are similar all over the Seine and Aube watersheù above their confluence. This situation is expressedby similar
hydrographs at the two stations; the frequency offloods is the same, only the intensity differs. Consequently,floods
recordedat Pont-sur-Seineare "simple floods" (Figure 6).
It has been possible to recreate the dischargesat Pont-sur-Seinefor the period 1960-1965, from data recorded at
Méry-sur-Seineor at Arcis-sur-Aube. The following linear regressioruiwere calculated:
Q@ont)=2.4Q@éry)
Q0on0 =2.2Q(Arcis)
Ecohltdrautique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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Figure 5 : Locetion of gauging stations
The impact of river regulation by the Seineand Aube dams-reservoirs,respectivelycommissionnedin 1966 and 1990,
can be assessedwith thesetwo relations, by recreating different çpes ofdischarge series at Pont-sur-Seinebetween
the two dates:
-natural flow characteristics, simulated by the relation Q@ont) = 2.2 Q(Arcis) which correspondsto the Aube
flow characteristicsprior to 1990;
-flow characteristics regulatedby a single dam, which correspondsto the actual flow measuredat Pont-sur-Seine
sincethe commissionningof the Seinedam in 1966;
-flow characûeristicsregulatedby two dams, simulated by the relation Q@ont) = 2.4 Q(Méry).
Ailha t ARCIS 3sr AULIË {t113{,f0ttl) - Arnéc : t9i5
- Arn6r : l!165
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Figure 6 : Simpletloods recorded at Pont-sur-Seine
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The dischargetime seriesQ(t) are then coupled with the pike WIJA(Q) cuwe to get WUA(Q) time seriesfor a temporal analysis. Since the period suitable for pike spawning and the first two life stages spans from mid-February to
mid-April, only this period (60 days) is considered(Figure 7).
The resulting Wt A(t) curves indicate strong variations which make difficult direct interpretation in terms of habitat
available to pike (Figure 7). The WIIA(+) time series must be classified and adjusted: for each year, daily \ilLIA
during the period consideredare ranked by decreasingorder. This representationsupplies a measureofthe time span
(7o) during which a given value of WUA is exceeded,during the period considered(Valentin 1995).
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Becauseof natural climate variations, these curves are naturally very different from year to year (Figure 8). For
example under simulated natural flow characteristics,the 50 WUA value -half of the maximum WIrA- is reachedor
excæeded
during 27 days (45% of duration) in the year 1980, while it is reachedfor only 2 days (3% of duration) in
1970. Thus, int€rannud variations mat be very important.
Nevertheless,the effect of regulation works can be assessedby comparing the resulting curves for the various
discharge simulations (natural, one dan\ two dams) benreen 1966 and 1989. When compared to simulated natural
conditions, a sigrrificant and general decreaseof the ranked- WIIA values is recorded for flow characteristics with I
and 2 dams (Figure 9). In additiorL from one suitable year out of two for pike reproduction under natural conditions,
the regulation by two dams results in one suitable year out of five (right end of the curves) and, more important, in
four unsuitable years (left end of the cuwes) inexisant before.

PERSPECTIVESA}ID CONCLUSIONS
The objective of this study was to dwetop a methodto assessthe evolution of the "physical habitat" of a flooded plain
for a key species(pike) under different flood dischargeconditions. Applied to the Seineflood plain at Pont-sur-Seine,
this researchmay appear academic but, in fact, an ecological referenceflow was quantified, which also answers, in
part" strong social concerns.
Of course, there are sweral uncerainties associatedwith field data. Compared to the microhabitat method (PHABSIM), the level of precision required at this scale is not as high. However, the changein scale implies necessarilyto
considerthe morphodynamiccomplexity of the river.
Applyrng this modified PIIABSIM has produced satisfactory results; pike is a suitable species for this adapted
metlrcd.
However, this experiment@ncernsa specific study area and results are valid only in this context. Tryng to apply this
method to other sectors suitable for pike (Mame, Oise...) over the whole watershed remains delicate becauseof
problematic field data collection.
Finally, the next step is the biological validation. At this scale, it is impossible to obtain a fine validation such as that
done on small streams (Pouilly, 1995). In our case, uncontrolled variability factors are numerous ("dry" 5/ear,
temperature, erc.). Only on the long-tern can we hope to harmonize pike densities with optimized management
practices at dams and reservoirs.
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Perspectives
on Two-DimensionalRiver HabitatModels:the PHABSIM Experience
Ken D. Bovee
NationalBiologicalSen'ice
4512McMuryAvenue
Fort Colhns.Colorado80525
USA
ABSTRACT
Despitethe apparentsuperiontyof two-dimensionalhydraulics,the real advantageof this technologl'lies in the realmof
spatiallyexplicit habitatmodels. Two-dimensionalhabitatmodelswill enablebiologiststo develop"top-doun" habitat
suitabilitycriteriaby examiningpatternsof habitatavailabilityanduseat a mesohabitatscale. Spatiallyexplicit models
alsoallow the calculationof differentmeasuresof environmentalheterogeneitv,
which may explainvariationsin the
structureandfunctionof riverinecommunities.An excitingpotentialuseof two-dimensionalhabitatmodelsis ùe
ability to describespatialandtemporalheterogeneity
in a singlemetric.
Obstaclesto the widespreaduseof two-dimensionaltechnologiesincludeuserinertia.lack of biologicalvalidation.lack
of a consumer-supportinfrastructure,and unreasonableexpectations. The intendedusersof this technologl' are
managersandplanners,who view new technologresas meansto an end,not researcherswho seethe technologvas an
endin itself. This usercommunityhasinvesteda largeamountof time andenergvinto the useof one-dimensional
(e.g.,PHABSIM) and a certainamountof disinterestor resistanceto two-dimensionaltechnologiescan
methodologies
be anticipated.Acceptanceof two-dimensionaltechnologieswill be facilitatedby biologicalvalidationandthe
developmentofa user-supportinfrastructure.Biologicalvalidationis necessary
to help decision-makers
interpretthe
consequences
of a changein a habitatmetric. If fwo-dimensionalmodelsdo not providebetterbiologicalinformation
thanexistingone-dimensional
models,theremay be little incentiveto adopttheir use. The existingproceduresfor
developingtwo-dimensionalmodelsareunstructuredandconfusing.Managersandplarurersare intolerantof userhostilesoftware,andmay not attemptto usetwo-dimensional
modelsunlessthey areprovidedwith intelligible
documentation,
training,technicalassistance,
andsoftwaresupport. The researchanddevelopmentcommunityshould
be enthusiasticabouttwo-dimensionalhydraulicandhabitatsimulation.However,we must be carefulto avoid
oversellingthe technology,makingunsubstantiated
claimsaboutits capabilities,or fosteringunrealisticexpectations
amongourselvesand our clients.
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INTRODUCTION
For the past two decades,the PhysicalHabitat SimulationSystem(PHABSIM) has beenthe mainstal'of microhabitat
1995;
simulationsinthelnstreamFlowlncrementalMethodology(IFIM).Recently,anumberofauthors(e.g.,Leclercetal.
hydraulic
two-dimensional
with
PHABSIM
augmenting
havesuggestedreplacingor
companionarticlesin theseproceedings)
andhabitatmodels. Two-dimensionalmodelshavegreat potential to becomemajor advancementsin the state-of-the-artof
streamhabitat assessments.However,theremay exist a numberof unrecognizedobstaclesto be overcomein order for the
technoloryto advanceÊom a tool wrth greatpotentialto an operationalreality. Despite a litany of limitations, a host of vocal
defiactors,and a tendenryto be obtuseand user-hostile,PFLABSIMhas beena useful and popular river habitat assessment
in developtng,supporting, and validating PHABSIM provide a unique perspectivewith respectto the
trool.Our experiences
opportunitiesand potential pitfalls involved with the maturationof a habitat assessmenttechnologl. Experienceis said to
be a wonderful thing becauseit allows us to recogrize mistakeswhen we make them again. The pupose of my discussion
is to share our experiencesrelated to the developmentof PHABSIM, with the hope that we can take advantageof the
opportunitiesof two-dimensionalhabitat modeling,but to recognizeour mistakesbefore we make themTHE OPPORTUMTIES
Many of the paperspresentedin theseproceedingsextoll the advantagesof two-dimensionalhydraulic modelscomparedto
theironedimensionalcounterparts. I do not intend to devotemuch time or spaceon h,vdraulics,exceptto agreein principle
with most of the assertionsmadeby the promotersof two-dimensionalhydraulic models. It seemsintuitive that we should
be able to simulatestream{lowcharacteristicsin complex channelsmuch better with trro-dimensionalmodels. Islandsand
braidedsreamsshouldnot presentthechallengewrth truo-dimensionalmodelsthat they do with one-dimensionalh,vdraulics.
We canevendispensewith disputesover the ability to describerivers with transectsbecausetwo-dimensionalmodelsdo not
needto usethem (althoughwc may havemerely advancedthis argumentinto anotherdimension).
Despitethegreatpoûentlalof twdimensional hydraulicmodels,I submit that the real advancernentof the state-of-the-artwill
occur through the adaptationof two-dimensionalhabitat models. It is reasonableto expect that two-dimensionalhabitat
modelswill provide better estimatesof the amountof microhabitat for a target species(e.g., WUA in PHABSIM), simply
becausethcy providea moreaccurat€depictionof the stream. If this were the only advantage,however,it might not be much
of an improvementoverone-dimensionalapproaches.The true value of two-dimensionalhabitat modelslies in the fact that
they are spatrallyexplicit, a characteristicthat will allow the useof a whole suite of new habitat metrics.
SpatiallyExplicit Habitat Models
Thedefiniûonof additionalor new habitat types with a spatially explicit habitat model is madepossible by habitat mapping
(Figurel). A habitatmapcanbeusedto quantiff the areaof habitatsthat are directly important to a species,but it also shows
all of theothertypespresentin the habitat mosaic. We postulatethat the mosaicof different habitat types may be of greater
of any single habitat type. We know, for example,that thereexist many
importancein somemmmunitiesthanthe abundance
combinationsof habitatsthat are important to streamfauna: (a) eddy currentsadjacentto high velocity chutes(Rinne l99l;
Freemanand Grossman 1993), O) velocity sheltersassociatedwith high velocity currents,used by fishes ranging from
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salmonidsto paddlefish(FauschandWhite 198I ; Southalland Hubert 1984), (c ) mid-channe
I pools or runsthat border
pools containingstructwal cover.importantto smallmouthbass(RabeniandJacobson1993), (d) pools abuttinggravellr
riffles, a combinationusedby spawningredhorsesuckers(Kwah and Skelly 1992), (e) connectionsbetweenfloodplain
wetlandsand main channelhabitats,critical for successfulrecruitmentof endemicspeciesof the Coloradozuver svstem
(Stanford1994),(0 shallow,low-velociwareaswith emergentvegetationadjacentto highervelocit-vriffle or pool habitats.
extensivelyusedby young-of-yearfishes(Lobb andOrth 1991,RabeniandJacobson1993,Boveeet al. 1994).
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Figure I : Spatiallyexplicit habitatmap of a shallowpool in the Cachela Poudrefuver, Colorado,at a dischargeof 4
m3/sec.Pattemsof occupationby adultrainbowtrout (whitedots)showan associationwith the edgesof pools, structwal
cover,andhigh-efficiencyfeedingstations.
Somehabitatcombinations
mightbestbe quantifiedby the amountof contact,or edge,betweenhabitattypes. The lcngthof
interface,(e.g.,betweeneddyandhigh velocitycurrents)mav give an index to the potentialfor exchangeof animalsand
resourcesbetweenhabitats. In fact.ùe contactzonebetweentwo different habitat types may constitutea unique habitat type
in itself (Ranneyet al. 1981,Noss 1983,Lovejoyet al. 1986,Hanis 1988,Yahner1988,Malcolm1994),whereinedge
effectsnearthecontactcreatehabitatandcommunitycharacteristics
of neitherof the adjoininghabitats. Quanti$ing habitat
extentof edgesandhabitatconnectrvity
may providehabitat-based
measurssof ecosystemfunctionin streams.
..;uxtapositron.
but will requirespatiallyexplicithabitatmodels.
Thespatialand temporalvariabilitvof habitatcanbe collectivelydcscribedwithin the rubric of patchdynamics( pringlect
al. 1988; Townsend1989). Li andReyrolds(1994)recognize,fivecomponents
of spatialheterogeneity
that may be linkcd
toftrncûonalresponses
ofspecies.(l) thenumberofpatch trpes, (2) the proportionofeach typc, (3) spatialanangcment,(4)
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parchshape,and (5) contrastbetweenneighboringpatches.The numberof patchtypesis relatedto habitatdiversih'.rvith
morepatchtlpes indicative of higher resourcediversity. The proportion of eachRpe may determinethe dominanceor lack
ofcritical resourcesor habitattypes. The spatialdisribution of resourcesmay affect speciesdispersal.colontzationpotential.
or foragingefficienry. Patchsizeand shapereflectthe relativeimportanceof edgeeffects:small,irregularpatchesu'ill be
moreaffoctedby edgephenomena
than large, simple patches. Contrast betweenneighboringpatchesmav modi$' the cffects
of edges(either by accentuationor attenuation),affectingthe capabilit-vof the speciesto disperse. Contrastbetwecn
neighboringpatchesmay be potentiallyusefulin determiningindexesof fragmentationandconnectivitr'. In addition.thc
healthofan aquaticcommunitycan be affectedby the relationshipsbet*'eenaquaticand terrestrial ecotones.bv large-scale
spatial relations among habitats(especiallyas they affect movement).and by the availabilih' of refugia from harsh
conditions(Schlosser1995). A few representative
environmental
examplesofpatch indexesthat canbe obtainedfrom tu'odimensionalhabitat modelsare summarizedin Table l.
Table l: Spatiallyexplicit habitatmetricscommonlyusedin landscapeecology'

Habitat Metric

Description

Fractal dimension(D)
(Burrough1986;O'Neill et al.
1988)

Describesthe complexityof shapeson the landscape.A mosaicof simple
geometricshapeswill resultin a small fractaldimension,but D u'ill be largeif the
landscapecontainsmanycomplex,inegularpatches.

Dominance(Dl)
(O'Neill et al. 1988)

Measuresthe extent to which one or a few patch tlpes dominatea landscape,
expressedas the deviationofpatch proportionsfrom the most evenlydistributed
mosaicpossible). In landscapes
dominatedby few patchtypes, Dl will be large,
but in areascontainingmanyequal-sizedpatches,Dl will approachzero.

Contagion(D2)
(O'Neill et al. 1988;Tumeret
al. 1989;Li andReynolds1994)

Representsthe degreeto which patchesareclumpedor aggregated.and can be
usedto evaluateanisotropism,or directionalityin aggregatingpattems.
Contagionis expressedas the probabilitythat a unit of patchb?e, I will be
adjacentto a unit of patcht1pe,7,relativeto a maximumin which all adjacenry
probabilitiesareequal. High valuesof D, indicatea mosaicof large,contiguous
patches,whereaslow valuesdepict a highly dissecædpatchwork.

Edgeeffect
Malcoln (1994)

(e.g.,the lengthofedge ofhabitat typex
Can be usedto representjuxtapositions
in contactwith habitattypey) or patchcomplexity(e.9.,as the ratio between
penmeterand areaof a patch). The areaaffectedby an edgemay also be
calculated,so that the edgeeffect may be considereda habitat type in its own right.

"Top-down" Habitat Suitabiliw Criteria
Historically,habitat suitabilitycriteria for PHABSIM havebeendevelopedfollowing a "bottom-up" stratery: data from
observationsof individual fish were extapolated upward to representpopulations,and evenentire specieswheredatabases
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were especially thin. The following illustrates the generalprocedurefor developinghabitat suitabilitv cnteria for depths
utilized by adult rainbow Eout, accordingto a bottom-up samplingsEategy(Bovee 1986):
techmque,100-200 locationsin the stream,occupiedby adult rainbow
By snorkelingor otherobservatronal
l.

2.
3.
4.
).

trout, aremarkedwith a numberedtag or buoy.
The depth at eachmarkedlocation is measuredto the nearest3-5 cm.
A histogram is developedby tallying the frequenciesof adult rainbow trout associatedurth eachdepth
lncrement.
By a variety of techniques(e.g., running means,non-linear marimum likelihood functions. freehand
drawing), a curve is drawn to fit the generalshapeofthe histogram
Thecurveis normalizd suchthat themodeof the frequencydistribution is assigneda suitabiliS.'of I .0 and
all lessersuitabilities assignedproportionately.

Theforegoingprocedureseemsto havebeenfairly successfirlfor specieswith well-defrnedhabitat requirements,suchas for
drift feedingsalmonids,darters,and other obligate or facultative riverine species. However,accuracyand transferabilit-vof
the criteria sufferedwhen:
The habitat requirementsand tolerancesof the target organismwere extremelyplastic.
l.
2.
Thehabitatreçiunents andtolerancesof thetargetorganismwere actually determinedby thejuxtaposition
or interspersionof severalmicrohabitattypes(i.e.,mrcrohabitattoleranceswereplastic,but mesohabitat

4.

requirementswere tightly constrained).
Thetargetorganismwastoo rareor widely dispersedto observea srfficient numberof individuals to develop
habitat suitability criteria.
The biologrcal relevanceof the habitat information was unlnown or not demonstrated.

By overlaying information about the habitat mosaic with information on speciesdistributions and abundances,it will be
possibleto o<aminehabitat utilization following a "top-down" stratery. Ratherthan lookrng for patternsof habitat useone
fish andonevariableat a time, anribuæsof commumtvsfucnre andfirnction(e.g., speciesdiversity, Index of Biotic Integrity)
canbeuseddirectlyinhabiatassessmcnts.
Theuseofmorepowerfulstatisticalanalyses,suchas CanonicalCorrespondence
Analysis(Palmer1993)canfacilitaæinvestigatationsof habitat usealong a multivariate gradientof environmentalvariables.
Traditionally, thesegradientshaveconsistedoffirst-order environmentalvariables,suchas depth,velocity,and substrate
particlesize. Theuseoftwo-dimensionalhabitatmodels,however,may encouragethe useof "synthetic variables" to generate
a gradientof spatially-explicitrndexes(e.g.,contagionor fractaldimension).Thesespatialindexesmay exposerelations
betweenthe habitat mosaic andbiological characteristicsthat are undetectableusing "typical" microhabitat variables.
A topdown strateryfor habitatsuitabilitycriteria focusesat the mesohabitatscale,which reducesthe needfor high precision
samplingtechniques(e.g.,observinghabitat useby snorkeling). Using a bottom-up samplingstratery, it is very important
to avoid disturbing the fish while in the processof observingthem. Another diffrcult aspectof criteria developmentusing
the bottom-up strategy is that the cxact location of the fish at the time of sampling must be determincdas precisely as
possible.Theseresrictions make it very diflicult to sampleor observefish in deep,fast, or turbid water. Someof the most
effectiveequipmeirtfor samplingfish couldnot be usedbecauseit causedexcessivedisturbanceor becauseit was impossible
to tell exactly where the organismwas when it was sampled. A top-down strategycan minimize theseproblems because
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mesohabitatconditions are relaûedto characteristicsof populations or communities,not just to individual fish. The exact
locationof the fish at the time of samplingis muchlesssignificantwith this samplingapproach.
InvestigatingEcologicalOuestions
Sinceaboutthemid-1970s,a lively debatehas takenplace amongcommunity ecologistsregardingthe roles of biotic versus
abioticfactorsrn deærminingcommunitystruchrc andfinction. Grossmanet al. ( 1982) describedthe two antagonistsin this
debateas the "determinists"andthe "stochasticists."Followrng,is a simplified rynopsisof the debaæ:
l.
The deterministshypothesizethat biotic mechanisms,such as predation and compeûtion,are responsible
for ditrerentpatternsof communitycompositionand fimction (MacArthur 1965: Cody'and Diamond | 975;
Gatz 1979;Moyle andVondracek1985). In essence,
thedeærmuristicargumentis basedon the observation
that different speciesofplants and animalstend to specializein resourceutilization in rather well-defined
niche spaces. By providrng a greatorvanety ofniche spaces,it is possible to support a greatervariety of
speciesin a particular environment. In streamecolory, the deterministsoffer as evidencethe furdings that
thediversityof fish speciesis corrclatedwith habitatdiversity (Gorman and Karr I 978), that patternsof fish
community structure tend to parallel pattems in stream habitat structure (Schlosser 1982), and that
ditrerenc€sin speciesassemblages
in drfferentpartsof a strsamreflect differencesin physical characteristics
of the stream(Moyle andVondracek1985).
2'

The stochasticistspostulatethat the physicochemicalenvironmentis rarely stable long enoughto allow a
competiuveequilibnumûodevelopamongspecies.Thus,speciesabundancesare determinedlargely through
differential responsesto unpredictableenvironmentalchangesrather than through biological interactions.
Theserandomcatasûophes
(e.g.,floods, droughts,fires) maintain populations at densitieswell below those
neededfor competitionto occurwith sufficientintensity to affect community structue and function. Dunng
each of these "ecological bottleneck" periods, many individuals will be exterminatedand only certain
individuals or specieswill survive. When the ecologicalcrunch is relieved,resourceswill be abundantly
availabletothesurvivors(Wiern
1977;Connelll9S0). Insupportof abioticregulationofcommunities,the
stochasticistsprovide evidencethat the highest levels of speciesdiversity occur in environmentsthat
experiencemoderateratesof intensedisturbance(Connell 1978; Huston 1979; Grossmanet al. 1982).
Diversity tendsto be lower in extremelystableor extremelyvanable environments.

Both sidesof the determinist-stochasticistdebateappearto havecompelling arguments. The problem however,may not
,
be so muchoneof competingecologrcaltheories,but ratlrcr,the result of an inability to depict spatial and temporalvariability
at the sametime. The useof spatially explicit modelingmay allow us to developthis tlpe of metric.
Thehabitatmosaicchangesrnstantlywheneverthereis a changein discharge,so the various indexesofspatial heterogeneity
will alsovary asa firnctionof dtscharge.For o<ample,the relationshipbetweendischargeand habitat diversity (Shannonand
Weaver1962) is similarto tlre familiar flow-habitatrelationshipderivedfiom PHABSIM (Figure 2b). The similarity of the
two functionsmeansthat variationsin habitat diversity can be analyzedover time, using exactly the samehabitat time series
techniquesthat are utilized routinely in the IFIM. A time seriesof habitat diversity can be constructed using the stream
hydrographand the relationshipberweenflow and habitat diversity (Figure 2).
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Figure2: Development
of a habitat-divenitytime seriesfor the Cachela PoudreRiver,Colorado: (a) a dischargeis readfor
thefirst timestepfrom the hvdrologictime series,(b) the habitatdiversityindexcorrespondingto the dischargefor the lirst
time stepis determined,and ( c) the habitatindex is transcribedto the time stepon the habitatdiversitytime series
In a mannersimilarto thedevelopment
of a florvdurationcun'e(Riggs1968).timesericsdatafor habitatdiversitvcanbe
arranged
andplottedas a habitat-diversitydurationcun'e (Figure3) The durationcun,eallorvsa rclativelyquick andeasy
nterpretationof temporalvariability. With the axesoricntedastho arein Figure3, a horizontalline meansùat the habitat
ts extremelystablc,whereasa near-vcrtical
lineexemplihcsa highlvvariablcenvironment.Severalindexescanbe usedto
depictvariabilityof a trmeseries.thc coefficientof variatron(thcratiobetweenthestandarddeviationandmean),thc ratio
between
thehabitatvaluesat the l0oÂaul'd90'Â
excecdance
probabilities,
or simplvtheaverageslopeof thedurationcun,c
over the rangeof probabilitre
s. The importantpoint is thatthis tlpe of analvsiscnablesthc development
of a mctricthat
describes
thetemporalvariabilitvof spatialvariabilin.
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Theability to assesshabitatvariabilir-v"
rn trmeand spacemay providevaluablenew insightsinto ùe mechanismsb1'rvhrch
populationsand communitiesareregulated. Hypothesesthat could be examinedusing trvo-dimensional
habitat modcls
include,for example:
l.
2.
3.

Fishandinvertebrate
commurutres
rn structurallydiversestreamswith stablehydrographswill exhibit a high degrcc
of resourcepartitioningandwiil containa largeproportionof specialistspecies(e.g..Poff andAllan 1995)
Sreamsthataredominatedby oneor two largepatchtypeswill tendto containa few specialistsspeciesadaptcdto
conditionsat the interiorofthe patch,or generalistsacrosspatches.
Communities
in streamsexhibitinglargetemporalvariabilityin habitatavarlabilit_v
or heterogcneit]'
rvill be domrnated
by generalistsandspecieswith high recolonizationpotential. Speciesassemblages
u'ill exhibrtgreatflux. but will

4.

be highly resilientfollowing disturbances.
Criticalresources,
asrepresented
by small,uniquepatches.ma-vbe in shortsupplvuhcrc thc dominanccindcx (D | )

5.

is large.
Edgeeffectsaremaximizedin landscapes
havingmanvsame-sized
patches.

6.

Wherethestreamis fragmented
into numerouspatchtlpes andconnectrvityis low, acccssibilitvto patcht)?es may
be moreimportantthanthe amountof critical habitatavailableto a species.
Thesearejust a fewexamples
of thetypesof questions
thatcanbeaddressed
usrngspatiallyexplicrthabrtatmodcls. Ths most
rnportantpointofthis discussion.however.is thatby describingthe relationshipsbetweenhabitatrndexesand a populationor community-level
response,we arcessentiallyvalidatrngour modelsas we developthem. Incrcmcntalchangcsin habitat
mericsshouldbe translatableinto somehpe of knownbiologicalresponsc,which mav help biologiststo postulateandtest
for underlyingecologicalmechanisms.Thus,mangementis not the only benefactorof ùrs tcchnology;basicecological
researchshouldbenehtfrom it aswell.
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THE PITFALLS
Theconceptsfor two-dimensionalhabitat modelinghavebeenaroundfor a long time. Trvo-dimenstonalh1'draulicsmodels
hata beenavailablesincethe early 1970s,andspatially-explicithabitatmodelsin the form of GeographicInformation Svstems
(GIS)wsreperfect€dur theearly 1980s.The new aspectis themarriageof the two types of technology'into a coherenthabitat
becomean operationalrealiq'.hou-evçr.I believethat several
tool. Beforetwo-dimensionalhabitatassessments
æsessment
obstacleswill needto be overcome.
The Sunk-Costlnertial Brakine System
It is a safewagerthatmostof theparticipantsin this symposiumarein the researchanddevelopmentbusiness.With rcspect
to developingan operationaltechnology,it is vitally importantto recognizethat our clientsareplannersandmanagers.not
other researchers.I believethat t}ris distinctionis routinely overlookedby peopleinvolved in the developmentof neu
might be willing to investigatea new technology simply becauseit is interestingor it hasthe
technologies.A researcher
potentialto becomea usefulproduct. To researchersand developers.technologicaladvancementis often an end in rtself To
peoplein planningandmanagement,
however.technoloryis only a meansto an end. Therefore,if a ne*'technologvis not
reliableor supported"user friendly,andmoreutilitarian for decision-makingthan what the manageris currentlv using. it will
probablycollectduston a shelf somewhere.
Over the last decadeand a half, hundredsof peoplehavereceivedtraining in the care and feedingof PHABSIM. The
technologyhas becomeinstitutionalized to the extent that an rndustr-vhas developedaroundit. The industry has learnedto
dealwith the foibles and weaknesses
of PHABSIM andhasbeendoingjust hne without a two-dimensionalmodel. These
peoplearenot likely to unbracetwodimensionalmodelingjust becauseit canproducenice graphics. In fact, two-dimensional
modelingmay be consideredby someas a threat,especiallyif it is promotedas a replacementto PHABSIM ratherthan as
an attractivc altemative.
The ValidationConundrum
The secondbarrierto the widespreadadoptionof two-dimensionalmodelingis "validation," or determiningwhetherthc
outputhasbiologicalsignificance. Oneof the problemswe encountered
with PHABSIM was tlat the technologyhadbeen
on the marketfor nearlya decadebeforewe got aroundto validatingit. This createdtwo problems. First, ùe absenceof
biologrcalrelationships
madeit dilficultto inærpretthe outputfrom PHABSIM. Consequently,
managerswereforcedto rely
on policyandnrlesratherthanon scientificunderstanding.Many of thesepoliciesandrulesundoubtedlyappearedarbitrary
andcapriciousto developersandapplicants.The secondproblemthat arosefrom a lack of rigorousbiologrcaltestingwas
(Mathuretal. 1985;Shirvell1986;ScottandShirvell1987).Although
thatthemethodolorybecamenrlnerabletocriticism
a methodoloryshouldbe defendable
undercriticism andscientificscrutiny,the lack of validationplacedthe bwden of proof
on themanager
who usedPHABSIM,ratherthanon the instigatorsof the problem. To this day,the numberandintensityof
critical articlesaboutPHABSIM tendsto increasedramaticallyjust beforea major instreamflow casegoesto arbrtration.
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Recentlyconductedstudieshaveprovidedsomeinsightsinto the biologicalmeaningof PHABSIM output (Nehnng and
Anderson1993;Boveeet al. 1994). Presumably.thesefindingsaretransferablefor similar habitatmetricsderivedfrom a
trvo-dimensionalmodel. However,if the output from two-dimensionalmodelsprovidesno more or no betterbiological
informationthanwhat we can currentlyderivefrom PHABSIM. theremay be little incentiveto adoptthe nervtechnolog;'.
management.and biological integnt-v,one would think that
Wiù thecurre,ntpopularityof terms like biodiversity, ecosysûem
predestined
to fill thenicheof community-lwelanalysis. Unfortunately, we are as ignorant today'
twe.dimensionalmodelurgis
aboutthemeaningof a contagionindexûoa community of river fishes as we were about the meaningof weightedusablearea
to adulttrout populationstenyearsago. Cunently, a large amountof energyis being expendedin developrngand improving
thehydrauliccomponentof this technolory. A lesseramountof enerry is being directedat the habitat analysis,and lessyet
towardtsstingthebiologrcalrelationships. I proposethat this emphasisis exactly backward. We alread-vknow much about
two-dimensionalhydraulics,comparativelyspeaking.We know considerablylessabouttwo-dimensionalhabitatmapping
andmetrics. We know virtually nothrngaboutthebiologcal meaningof thesehabitatmetrics, other than u'hat we havelearned
from one-dimensional modeling. I am encouragedthat a few small efforts have beeninitrated in the last year or so, but I
believethat a much broadereffort is warranted.
Furthermore,we shouldsimultaneouslyexaminethe poliry-relevanceof this information to decision-makers.As a concept,
biodiversity seemsto be similar to pomography. No one definesit the same,but everyoneseemsto be able to recognizeit
whentheyseeit. Simplybecausea decision-makersupportsthe conceptof biodiversity doesnot necessarilymeanthat he or
shewill know whatto do with a modelthat predictshow it will changein responseto operationalalternatives. The extirpation
of endemicspecialistspeciesby rapid-colonizing generalists,for example,would be interpretedby many decision-makersas
"ecobabble." Expressingthe sameinformationdifferently,(e.g., pallid sturgeonsand blue suckerswill be replacedby green
sunfish and emeraldshiners)may be more meaningfulto some. To others,the most meaningful information might be that
a particular operationalschemewill result in an unpleasantencounterwith the EndangeredSpeciesAct. As methodology
designers,we must be acutelysensitiveto the type of information that will be of greatestutility to the end user.
The LearningCurveOuagmire
Currently, the most charitable adjectiveI can think ofto describethe processfor developinga habitat map suchas th€ one
shovmin Figure I is "Byzantrne." The procedureI followed was probably more intricate than necessary,but it involved six
different software packages,none of which was designedto interfacewith one another. ln fact, the data could not evenbe
processedfrom beginningto end on the samecomputer. On a user-friendliness
scale,PHABSIM is absolutelychummy
comparedto two-dimensional
modehng(at least,the way I did it).
If a clieirtusestwodimensionalmodelingroutinely, an awkwardprocessfor conductinganalysesmight be ûoleratedbecause
theuserwill haveinvestedenoughtime to leam a system,regardlessof its complexity. For someusers,however,it may be
sweralyearsbetweenapplications,which meansthat they will essentiallyhaveto reJeam the systemevery time they use it.
Acceptance and use of two-dimensionalriver habitat modeling will be facilitated geatly if an infrastrucftre for software
developmentsupport,andûansferis established.Supenormodelsmay go unusedif there is no reliable sourceof inælligible
documentation,training, technicalassistance,and software support.
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Enthusiasm
We did severalthings right dunng the developmentof PHABSIM. We provideda tremendousamountof naining and
lechnicalassistance
to ourclients. We incorporated
into our models. Wherethereuere lapses
clients' ideasandsuggestions
in s"vsæm
we developed
work-arounds.
In a uord we wereenthusiasticaboutPHABSIM. Normalll'. enthusiasm
capabilities,
is a goodthrng,but with respectto PFIABSIM,excessiveenthusiamsmav have encouraged
unrealisticexpectationsamong
ourselvesandour client communitv.
Onelessonfromthe PHABSIMexperiencewas that first impressionsareextremelyimportant. Userswho weresuccessful
r+ithPFIABSIM(definedas anthing from beingableto maliethe modelsrun to justifurngflow recommendations)
the first
time they usedit, becameloyal defendersof the methodolog Often,theseclientsinsistedon t}reuseof PHABSIM. even
in situationswhereanotherapproachmight havebeeneasieror moreapplicable. In contrast,peoplewho had a bad experience
the first time thev usedPHABSIM (evenif the difficulty was unrelatedto methodologvor software)tendedto avoid it
thereafter.Somebecameoutspokencritics of the model.but manyotherssimply couldnot bring themselvesto trust modcl
outputsagain.
During the pasttwo vears,I havehearda numberof claimsregardingthe superioritvof two-dimensionalmodeling.mostll'
fromthehydraulics
component.AlthoughI believetlrat mostof theseclaimscanultimatelybe proven.to daterelativslvferv
haveactuallybeensubstantiated.
Forexample,considerthe claim that lessdata,or moreeasilyacquireddata.areneededfor
two-dimensionalhydraulicmodelsthan for one-dimensional
models.In part, the reduceddatarequirementis basedon the
assertionlhat two-dimensionalmodelscanproducehighly accuratevelociqvpredictionsw"ithoutthe calibration velocitiesthat
aresotime-consuming
in PIIABSIM. I havetwo observationsfrom my limited experiencewith two-dimensionalhydraulics.
First, the premisethat calibrationvelocitiesareunnecessary
has not beentcstedsufficientlyin enoughdifferentkinds of
(lncidentally,
streams
rvarrant
to
sucha claim.
calibrationvelocitiesarenot alwaysnecessan'in PHABSIM. either). Second,
even if calibrationvelocitiesarenot necessan'.thesedataaremore thancompensated
by the amountof bathrmetricdata
requiredfor a two-dimensionalmodel. If baùlmetric datacan be collectedusing GPS,sonar,anddataloggers,the large
volune is not especially
roublesomc Horvever.
largevolumesof baùymetricdataseemproblematicif theymust be collected
with a total station,or worsc,rvith a level. In practicalterms,two-dimensionalhydraulicmodelingappearsto.be most
applicable in rivers that are largeenoughto supportdatacollectionfrom a boat. In order for it to becomeoperationally
practicalin smallstreams,
we must first deviseeconomicalmethodsfor collectingbathymetncandcover-polygondata(e.g.,
the use of low-levelstereoscopy
or multi-spectralvideography)that requirea little ground-truthingratherthan intensive
surveymg.
SUMMARY
In summary,hvo-dimensional
hydraulicandhabitatmodelingoffer greatopportunitiesto furtherthe state-of-the-art
in river
habitatassessments.
Advancements
in hydraulicsimulationnotwitJrstanding,
the greatestopportunitiesfor advancement
lie
in theareasof tvvo-dimensional
habitatanalysisandassociated
ecologicalresearch.Two-dimensionalhydraulicsallow us to
do thingsbetterthanwecouldwrth one-dimensional
hydraulics:two-dimensional
habitatanalysisallowsus to do thingsthat
wereimpossiblein onedimension.Opportunitiesprovidedby this newly developingtechnoloryinclude:
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'
'
'
'

Applicationto riverineenvironmentsof spatiallvexplicit habitatmetricsfrom landscapeecologl'.
Developmentof "top-doun" habitat suitabiliq' critcria bl examrnrngpattemsof habrtatutilizatronand
availabilit-vat the mesohabitatscale.
Derivationof new metricsthat describevariabililil of habitatin time andspacc.simultaneousll.
Testingof numeroushypotheses
regardinglinliagesbet$eenspatialand tcmporalhabitatvanabiliry'and
andresilcno' to disturbancc.
characteristics
of aquaticcommunities,suchas biodiversiS',persistence.

It is importantto remember,that no matterhow interestingtwo-dimensionaltechnologyis to the researchanddevelopment
commuruty,tlre intendedend-usersaremitnagersandplanners. Severalbarriersexist that will impedethe rvholesaleadoption
technologyby the management
oftwo-dim€nsional
andplanningcommunitv. If not dealtwith skillfulll', thesebarriersma1'
actuallypreventsuccessfultechnologytransfer:
'
systems
User inertiain the form of previousinvestmentsin leamingone-dimensional
'
Lack of biologicaltestingandvalidationof new habitatmetrics.
Failureto providea client-supportinfrastructure.
I
'
promotionofthe technologr'.
Unrealisticexpectationsresultingfrom overzealous
Thistechnolorydeserves
our enthusiasnlbut we mustdisciplineourselvesagainstoverselling. It is difficult to get a second
chanceto makea first impression.
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ABSTRACT
Reduceddischargein riversinfluencedby diversion-type
hydropowerplantsmay causesevereecologicdamage.The
residualflow in the divertedsegmentis influencedby the naturaldischargeat the diversionweir. the technicaland
operationalcharacteristics
of the hydropowersystem,andthe minimumflow regulation.An ecologicalassessment
of
instreamflow regulationsrequiresknowledgeof the relationships
betweenthe dischargein a river stretchand the
parametersthat influencehabitatsize and qualir;-.This studyfocuseson the hydraulicpattemat the river bottom,
especially
thetemporalandspatialvariabilityofbottom shearstressandthereforethe hydraulichabitatavailabilityfor
invertebrates
and bottomdwelling fish. The hydraulicpatternat the river bottomdependson river morphologyand
flow and can be measuredwith FST-hemispheres.
CalibrationfunctionsbetweenFST-hemisphere
movementandthe
local shearstressdependon the substratumroughness,
the flow processat the bottomand the local depth.Habitat
suitability functionsshowing the conelationbetweenthe local abundanceand FST-hemisphere-measurement
or
bottomshearstresshavebeenfound for manytaxae.In this study"CASIMIR" (ComputerAided SlmulationModel
for Instreamflow Requirementsin divertedstreams),
a setof computermodelsdeveloppedby the author,was used
forthe first time. CASIMIR includesseperate
unitsto simulateflow regimesin river sectionsaffectedby hydropower
use, analyseand simulatethe variabilityof bottomshearstressand other ecologicallysignificantparameters,
and
simulatehydraulichabitatavailabilityat the river bottom.FST-hemisphere
measurements
were performedin two
morphologicallydifferentriver stretchesaffectedby the samehydropowerplant at six differentdischarges
in each
stretch.The transformedrandomshearstressdatawere.analysed
statisticallyand densityfunctionswere found that
describethe spatial distribution of the bottom shearstress.As the patternof bottom shearstresswas measuredat
differentflows, relationshipscould be established
that describethe spatialdistributionof bottomshearstressas a
functionof the flow. Resultsshowthatshearstressdistributionasa functionof flow in a river sectioncanbe described
by a setofcurves.The characteristics
ofthesecurvesdependon river sectionmorphology,the slopeofthe energyline
and the thalwegseemto be important.Applying naturalor simulatedhydrographs
in the CASIMIR-unitfor bottom
shearstressleadsto the temporaland spatialvariabilityof bottomshearstress.lf habitatsuitabilityfunctionsfor
selected
speciesareappliedwith thebottomshearstressmodel,the temporalandspatialvariabilityof sizeand quality
of hydraulichabitatcanbe determined.
CASIMIR wasthenusedto investigate
the hydraulicconsequences
of different
minimumflow regulations:constantand dynamic,in bothsections,
duringaverage,
wet anddry years.The influence
of dynamicminimum flow requirements
andthe channelmorphologyon the dynamicsof wettedareas,bottomshear
stresses
and habitatqualityfor differentrheobiontand limnophilousinvertebrates
wereinvestigated.
KEY-WORDS:/ diversion/ hydro powerplant/ instreamflow / minimumflow / simulationrnoO"tI river bottom/
bottomshearstress/ spatialvariability/ temporalvariability/ benthichabitat/ habitatsuitability/ CASIMIR .
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INTRODUCTION
Diversiontype hydropowerplantsmay causesevereecologicdamagein the divertedrivers. Instreamflow regulations
shouldaim to reduceor minimizenegativeecologicimpacts.In Europesimplehydrologicalcalculationsbasedon
percentagesof the mean annual flow or the mean minimum flow have beenwidely used(Giesecke1994. DVWK
1995). Such approacheshave little ecologicalbackground.In North America habirat related methods.such as the
"lnstreamFlow lncrementalMethodology"with its majorcomponentPHABSIM (Bovee 1986),have beenwidely
used to quantiry habitat availability for certain fish speciesas a function of the discharge in a river stretch.
Hydropower use is mostly restrictedto rivers of tlre Rhitral and Epipotamal.ln these rivers most of the biologic
processestake place at the river bottom or within the substratum(Schwoerbell97l). A new habitat approachwas
developpedwhich includes the temporal and spacial variabitity of bottom shear stress and hydraulic habitat
availability for benthic organismsand bottom dwelling fish. The pattem of hydraulic forces and substratumis an
extremelysignificanthabitatqualityparameterfor organismsliving at the river bottom(Ambûhl 1959.Mutz l9g9).
The hydraulic forcesat the river bottom are also responsiblefor sedimenttransportor sedimentationof fine materials
and thus shapethe surfaceof the river bottom (Rabeni& Minshall 1977).The temporaldynamic must be considered
since naturalrivers are dynamic systemsand their communitiesare adaptedto and dependon dynamic florv regimes
(Ward & Stanford| 983, TownsendI 989, Schmedtjet 995). The hydraulicpattemat the river bottom dependson the
dischargeand on the river bed morphologv.At a given discharge,FST-hemispheres
can be usedto nreasurethe
hydraulicpatternat the river bottom(Statzner& Mûller 1989,Statzneret. at. l99l)). UndercertainconditionsFSThemisphere-measurements
can be calibratedagainstbottomshearstress(Dittrich & Schmedtje1996.Jorde 1996).
Calibration functionsdependmostly on water depth,substratumroughnessand applied placementtechniquesof the
FST-hemispheres
and groundplate.Although heavilydiscussed(Frutiger& Schib 1993)FST-hemispheres
have been
shown to be suitablefor the characterisationof the hydraulichabitatan the river bottom. The abundanceof certain
benthic speciesshowed greatercorrelationwith the FST-measurement
at the sampling points than with any other
factor(Fuchs1994,Schmedtje1995).
THE KOCHER CASE STUDIE
Field measurements
lnlel
T6t Sttelch A
The Kocher is a midland river in the southof germany.The
(TS-A)
s'i.6ndge
ro00 n
@
study was conducted in the diverted river bed at the Dive6oo weit
"Ohmberg"-hydropower
station.The divertedsectionof the
Riw, Kocrre,
Dircdcd River Srekh
river is 8 km long, has an averageslope of 1,4 % and lies
approximately180 m abovesea.The catchmentareaat the
divenion weir is 1500 km2, the mean annual flow is
Test SlEtch B
(1S-8)
Slorâgê 8a5rn
approximately20 ml/s. Figure I shows a map of the site.
{filled wilh ædrrunts)
Within the original stream bed rwo morphologically
differentcharacteristicriver stretches,eachwith a lengthof
Tun^el
1000 m, were chosen. Test stretch A (TS-A) is a
straightened
sectionwith very long and deeppools between HydræEcrrc
Power Staltoô
short riffles. Test stretch B (TS-B) is more narural with
small meandersand short rifÏIe-pool-sequences.
The two
TS were choosen to show the influence of river bed
morpholoryon the interactionbetweendischargeand shear
stresspattern.First the thalweg of each TS was measured
and monitored and water-level gaugeswere installed at
Fig. l: location ofinvestigation sites
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50m intervallsto monitorwater levelseasilyat differentflows. Then seriesof I 00 FST-measurements
at ra'doml1,
selectedpointswere performedin both TS at 6 different dischargerates.The rate of dischargescould be
adjustedwith
a gateat the weir. The flow ratesduring the measurements
are shown in Figure 2a and 2b. At each point the water
depthwasmeasured.The gaugesand measurements
ofthe inundatedbreadthat eachflow every l0 m gaveadditional
informationaboutthe aquaticvolumein the TS. Biologicalinvestigations
werefocusedon bethiccommunities.
Resultsfrom Field Measurements
Figures2aand2b showthe resultsofthe FST-measurements
at eachflow for TS-A and TS-8. Differencesare visible
but further statisticalanalysationis required for quantification.FST-hemisphere-measurements
expressedin FSTlæ
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Figure 2b: Resuttsof FST-measurements
at 6 different
Ilows in TS-B

numbersrepresentdata on an ordinal scale.Statisticalevaluationof ordinal data is only meaningfulfor
a few
operationssuchas calculatingthe medianofa dataseries.For furtherevaluationit is necessary
to transferthe FSTdatainto physicaldat4 in this casebottomshearstress.The methodof Smith(1975)which hasbeenused
by some
authorsto measurebottomshearsfess shouldonly be appliedwith restrictionsin mostnaturalstreams.In this
study
the ealibrationfunctionsfor the p,/t'o-relation
(p, = densityof FST-hemisphere
i in g/cm3and t,o = localshearstress
in N/m'?)werederivedfrom seriesof velocity-profiles
overthe FST-hemisphere
groundplatemeasuredin the Kocher
TS (Jorde1996).The calibrationfunctionthat could be derivedspecificallyfor the KocherFST-datawas rro= p,r,uo
0.465.For hemispherel-9
the functionr," = 8.45p,- 8.18 wasused.
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Figure 3 shows the resultsfrom two
É
Q=521 lis
discharges(see Fig. 2b) in TS-B _ ' o
20
expressed in frequencies of FST-__
t5
numbers(ab) and corresponding
local
10
shear-stress
usingthe given calibration
5
function(c,d).Two observationscan be
ll--r--r-.,--ffiio
ol
2 3 4 5 5 7 I 9 r 0 1 11 2 1 3 t 4 1 5
r 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 l0ll12131415
made: I ) both series represent
b)
a)
FsT-hemisohere-number
positively skewed unimodal
distributionsand not (as Fig. 3b would
indicate)a bimodaldistributionin the
'oi:- - case of the higher discharge, and 2) ..:- 60
i
o
reasonablestatistical operations with 5 nroo,i -- --FST-Numbers are severely restricted.
E20
The following simple example will
0 t'
o
o . l - 1 . .! . : r. .- - 9 - - - - - . - ,
illustratethis. The mean value of two
10
0
4
6
I
û106000
2
d)
c)
bottom shear sùess [N/m1
bottomshearsttessr\Vm1
borror
singlemeasurements,
one FST-number
I and the other FST-number15 (see Figure 3: Resultsof FST-measurementsat 2 different dischargesexpressedin
Fig. 2b) would be FST-number8. The FST-hemisphere-numbersand corresponding bottom shear stress (note
actual mean value of those two different scaleson both axis)
measurements
(seeFig. 2d) is actually
approximately44 N/m2 and thus betweenFsTJremispherenumber 13 and 14. Thereforeall further statistical
calculationsthat are basedon the arithmeticmeanof the FST-hemisphere-numbers
are meaningless.

Ftl

t=

Statisticalevaluationof the field results
A first attemptat describingthe measuredshear-stress
serieswith 2- or 3-parametricgamma-,Iognormal-,Weibullor exponential-distributions
did not lead to satisfactoryresults.In a secondstepthe shear-stress
datawere divided in
two ranges.Range I included all "0-measurements"
(points where the lightest FST-hemispherenumber I ist not
movedby the flow areassignedthe virtual FST-number0). Range2 includedall measurements
above0. The threshold
shear-sûess-value
betweenrange I and range2 is the critical shear-stress
for the movementof the lightesthemisphere
Nr. I which was calculatedfrom the calibrationfunction to 0.36 N/m2.The no2- goodnessof fit tests(Dyck 1980)
showedthat the dataof range2 could be very well discribedby 3-parametriclognormal(LN) distributions(Figure 4)
with a thresholdvalue of 0 = 0.36. Figure 5 shows the 2-range-cumulativedensity function. \ is the shareof R,
wherethe flow is actually "zero", and was setto 0.75 R,. R, ist the part of the measurements
that can be describedby
the lognormal-distributions.Thesehavethe generalform
1 (ln11-e)-È.)'z

(1)

fr (r )

1

2

tn2

or(r-g)1Æ
with 0 = threshold-,Fr = scale-and o, = shape-parameter.
The indext indicatesthat the parametersarecalculatedfrom
the transformeddatat, = In(r, - 0). p, is the arithmeticmean
and o, is the varianceofthe transferreddatat,.

Figure 4: Exâmple for a lognormal (LN) distribution with
0=4.0, o,=l and p,=14 (afterPlate 1993)
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The densitvfunctionof the LN-distributionis:
o

(21

Fr(r)

= @ (

- 0)

ln(t

I t .- )

DF eslimated from
range 2 data

_9
tl

with

,

1^

o
E

*"
o?

2Tr J

E

l_

@

r a n g e tl i'

E

range2

e

o
wheretD(x) is the densityfunctionof the standard
.9
E
lN
normal distribution(Plate 1993).The maximumlX
ll_
l0a
likelihood-method
was usedto estimatethe density
distributionsfor eachset of empiricalshearstress
r.,=0.36
00
bottomshearstressr
data.The resultsareshownas densityfunctionsfor
both rangesin Figure 6. The parametersof the
Figure 5: Division of the data into two ranges. Range 2 can be
discribed with LN-distributions F.(t), F'.(t) is related to the
densitydistributionsof range2 only for bothTS-A
and TS-B at 6 differentflows and n<^r2
testresults whole range.
are given in table I (FunctionvaluesF.1-)haveto
bemultipliedby R, and then addedRr to obtainfunctionsin Figure6). For furthercalculations
bothrangesR, and R.
arecombined.R, andR, represent
the portionsof the river bottomareabelongingto rangeI and range2 rvith R, + q,
= I andRo<R,(Figure5). Equ.(l) is validfor r >0 and

(4)

f
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rT
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t.0
.9
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53t/s
--.429at/s
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----O=2170t/s
-A=5316l/s

o

o.:

5.3
E

-

""-'O=
180|/s
--. O E 521 l/s
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9571/s
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-O=64E3
lrzs

.'l

)
E .5
o .{
-

E
l
o
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.t

2.0

q.0

6.0

8.0

bottomshearstress[N/m'?]
Figure 6: LN-distributions for range 2 data ^t 6 different flows in TS-A and TS-B (parametersseetable l)
Table l: Parametersof LN-distributions and resultsof n<o2-tests
Q [/s]

shape o scale p

53
298
806
1267
2170
5316

1.791
1.619
1.510
1.850
1.783
1.516

- 1. 3 3 9
-0.564
-1.240
-0.722
-0.834
-0.330

no'
0.084
0 113
0.241
0.249
0.121
oj$

R,
0.14
0.18
0.27
0,33
0.41
0.77

TS.B

Q [/sl

shape o scale p

180
521
937
1465
2288
6483

1.435
1. 7 4 5
1.589
1.776
1.648
r.531

- 1. 4 7 9
-1.515
-0.979
-0.873
-0.641
0.933

no.
0.187
0.287
0.201
0.318
0.284
0.191

R2

0.29
0.36
0.46
0.50
0.66
0.75
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From each ofthe densitiy functions f,(t) or their distribution functions F,(r) the relative frequency ofa certain range
ofbottom shearstresscan be derived. For these"hydraulic niches" which have a lower value tu and an upper value to.
the portion of the whole unit area I with a bottom shear stressbetween r, and to can be derived from function R('):

(s)

R, ,

- F,
- F=
'rrot
'rr,r

(R, - R^)
(ï^
^
-

Tr)

if

0 < r

< 0

U

and
ro

(5)

R..-

F.-F.=DftÀT
'rrâr
'rru)

if0<t<-

"'

J
",,,

and

(7)

Rr=o = Âo

Integrationof the function Rlty betweenr = 0
âfld r = - will be l. ThosefactorsR mustbe
multipliedby the entire inundatedarea,A(e),
to obtain the actual river bottom area that
belongsto tlre specifichydraulicniche.That is
the spatial variability of the bottom shear
stressat a certain flow Q in an investigated
river stretch.Severalapproacheswere usedto
find the general pattern of flow and shear
stressdistribution influenced by the specific
river bed morpholog5r.The one that gave the
most reasonableresultsis shown in Figure 7.
A linear interpolationbetweenthe values of
f,(r) at two investigateddischargesQ, and
Q,*, leads to a plane H1q,'1from wich any
portion R betweensomeru and rô at a certain
flow Q,,,can be calculatedby:

(t

u,to)

Figure 7: Calculationof the spatialvariability of bottom shear stressat
frorn data of 2 in- vestigateddischarges
a (timedependant)dischargeQ1,y
Q, and Q,.,.
1.

I
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Multiplication of \tt,,t.) by the inundatedareaAo,,,leadsto the generalreal areapatternof bottom shearstressas a
functionof flow. This information over the entire investigatedflow rangecan be understoodas a general"flow-shearstress-model".
All further investigations
of temporalvariabilitycan be performedusingthesemodelsby combining
them with dischargetime series.The time seriesusedcan be naturalhydrographs,durationcurvesor, as in this case.
simulatedhydrographsfor the divertedriver stretchesinfluencedby a hydropowerplant.
SIMULATION MODEL CASIMIR
"CASIMIR" (ComputerAided SlmulationModel for Instreamflow Requirements
in divertedstreams)is a set of
computermodels developpedby the author (Jorde 1996).It consistsof serial modules:GAMA (registratiol of
measuredFST-values,calibrationfunctions,statisticalevaluation),WASKRA (simulationof hydropowerplant.
natural flow curves, head-flow- 1 0 0
relation curves, turbine
95
90
oottom
characteristicsand minimum 8 5
sheor
stress
80
flow regulation), TAUSIM
in IN/m: ]
75
(combining the flow-shear- - ? n
stress-model
with time seriesof
flow and thus calculating the P 6 0
temporaland spatial variability l ç n
of bottom shear stress) and
:'io
HABIM (combiningresultsfrom
3."
TAUSIM with habitat suitabiliry
curves of selected species for
15
habitat quality and availability
10
5
simulation). As WASKRA
0
5J 298
1267
806
2170
5516
simulatesthehydropowerplantand
dischorge iineorly increosing Il/s]
calculates the head, plant
Figure 8: Shear stressdistribution in TS-A over increasingdischarge.The vertical
discharge.turbine efïciencies, lines indicate
the flow rates where FST-measurementswere done. The shear stress
energy output, and hydrographs scaleis not linear
for the divertedriver stretchit is
100
also used to assesseconomic 9 5
impacts of minimum flow 9 0
85
regulations. Any kind of 8 0
minimum flow
regulation, 7 5
constant, time dependent or ù ( dynamic can be simulated by E . o
WASKRA. The hydrograph for 3 5 u
the divertedriver stretchis used r u n
to calculate the temporal ' - 3 5
variability of the shear shess
25
pattern.
20
I

>50

l2ù-ë.
I

rr.-r..

I J r-..r
EJ J-I'
A:.-ze

E r .-,.6

l0

GAMA and TAUSIM are used 5
0
for practicalcomputationsof the
180 521 957
1465
2288
64E J
dischorge tineorly increosing Il/s]
shearstresspattemas described
above.Figures8 and 9 showthe Figure 9: shear stressdistributionin TS-B over increasingdischarge.The vertical
lines indicate the flow rates where FST-measurementswere done. Thc shear stress
shear stress distribution as scaleis not linear
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functionsof flow in both TS-A and TS-8. A linearly increasingdischargebetweenthe minimum and marimum
investigated
flow in eachTS was usedforthe simulation.The hydraulicrangeof natural-typeTS-B is much larger
thanthe oneof regulatedTS-A. Also, in TS-B areaswith "zeroflow" decrease
muchfasterwith risingdischarge.The
variabilityof bottomshearstressseemsto follow certainruleswhich resemblesetsof curves.The characteristics
of
thosecurvesdependon the river bedmorpholory.At this time it is assumedthat, besidesthe meanslopeof the eners/
line, the thalweghasa mostsignificantinfluenceon tlrosecurves'characteristics.
However,parameters
could not be
clearlyestablished.
SIMUI,ATION INVESTIGATION AND RESULTS
CASIMIR was usedto simulatethe impactof
seven different minimum flow regulations tr
ll
including the status guo, constant, time
dependentand natural-flow dependentdamped
regulations. Three hydrologically different dor o
years were used,the averageyear 1986, a wet 9 s
(1987)and a dry year(1989).Resultspresented f. ga
in this papercover only the averageyear.The Ec c.
impact of the different morphology on the
Or
patternofbottom shearstressshouldbe shown o 3
and consequentlythe impact on hydraulic
2
habitat size and quality at the river bottom for
0
some selectedspecies.Out of sevendifferent
o i 2 3 L s 6 7 8 9 r0 il 12 13 1. 15 16 17 18 19 2oQ[m'/sl
minimum flow requirementsthree will be
discharge at lhe diveFion weir
shownas examples.AltemativeI (MF-l) is the Figure l0: Dampeddynamic minimum flow regulationsMF-2 and
MF.3
status quo. Approximately 50 l/s run over a
small fishway at the diversion weir or seep
throughunderthe weir. The flow at the beginningof TS-A is between50 and 60 Vs.At the beginningof TS-B the
flow is approximately130 Vshigherdue to seepagelossesfrom the canal.Higher dischargesoccur only during natural
dischargesabove l5 m'/s. Theseare the existing conditionsfor the past70 years.Altemative 2 (MF-2) is a damped
dynamic regulation where the minimum flow releasedat the diversion weir follows the natural flow at a certain
dampingrateto causesomenaturaldynamic in the divertedriver bed.Alternative3 (MF-3) is also a dampeddynamic
regulationbut on a higher level. The regulationsMF-2 and MF-3 are shownin Figure 10.
l

Bottom shearstressoattern
The temporaland spatialvariability of bottom shearstressin TS-B for the averageyear 1986underMF-l (Figure I l)
and MF-2 (Figure 12) conditions clearly differ. MF-l causesa very monotoneshearstresspattem during periods
where the minimum flow regulationis ruling. The rangeof bottom shearstressreachesonly 3 N/m2,and only a very
small portionof the river bottomshowshigher shearstressvalues.The total inundatedareais about 16000m: with an
averagebreadthof 16 m, 70% ofthat areais "zero flow area".Weir overflow periodscausea rapid changein shear
stresspatternwith shearstressesincreasingto over 50 N/m2.The inundatedareaincreasesto over 20000m2.The end
of weir overflow periodscausesa rapid changeback to MF-l conditionswithin a day or two. There is an extremelack
of natural dynamics.MF-2 causesa much larger rangeof occuring bottom shearstressesup to more than 50 N/m2
over small areas.Approximately 50 % (8500m2;of the inundatedriver bottom are subjectedto slrearstressesand
there is an areaof about 2000m2affectedby a "natural dynamic" of being more or lessfrequentlydrowned or dry.
Higherminimum flows (MF-3, no Fig.) causehigherdynamicsin slrearstressbut reduceddynamic in inundatedareas.
Écohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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arc làr
Figure l3 showsthe resultsof MF-2 in the regulatedTS-A. The rangeatrddynamicsof boftomshearstresses
'l'he
very
urrilbrnt.
less developpedand there is very little dynamicsof inundatedareabecausethe river bed is
simulationof wet and dry yearsshowedthat the hydrologicregimein combinationwith the MF-regulatiorlscauses
Dry periodsin combinationwith constantMFor disturbances.
andperiodsof dynamicprocesses
differentfrequencies
river
bed whenthe powerplant is srlitchedoff
diverred
the
in
conditions
unnatural
regulationscan causeextremely
entire
the
dischargerunsoverthe rveir.
and
capacity
tlreavailableflow is lessthanminimumturbine
because
HvdraulicHabitatOualiw and Availabiliw
Thesecan be measuredwith FST-hc'nlispheres
Benthicorganismsseemto reactto overallforcesat the substratum.
dependcntrclation
velocities,havea roughness
column
parameters,
as
mean
such
(Schmedtje
& Dittrich 1996).Other
paralnL'ters
tlnless
habitat
as
benthic
be
used
to theseforcesand shouldtherefore(from a hydraulicpointof view) not
h1'draulic
lbr
are included.Threebenthicspecieshavebeenselectedas exarnples
geometricroughnessparameters
Theseare a limnophilotrslccclt
MF-regulations.
the biologicalimpactof the investigated
habitatsimulationto assess
cf. dorsall.s(Figrrrc'l'l).'lit
Rhyacophila
pusilla
and
Ps),chomia
fly
larvae,
and
two
caddis
stagnalis,
Helobdella
relationthe r,,,r'P,-lirrtctiotr
a
habitat-qualit-v-bottom-shear-stress
in
basedsuitabilitycurves
calibrate.FST-hemisphere
"preferenccctrrvcs"cittt
well.
These
as
curves
river stretchmustbe usedfor the habitatsuitability
for the investigated
qualitv
of availablch1clratrlic
thenbe combinedwith theshearstresspattemto obtaintheternporalandspatialsizeand
habitats.
Figures 15 to 17 show the resultsfor each
o
o
investigatedspecies at MF-l and MF-2 E
o
=
conditions. Helobdella stagnalis (Figure 15)
finds perfecthydraulicconditionsover a very .9
large area, particularly during MF-l '.,
p
!
controlled periods. MF-2 or weir overflow c
conditions reduce its hydraulicallysuitable
habitatsconsiderablybut there are still large
areas remaining which offer best hydraulic
conditions. During short weir overflow
Rhyacophilâ ct. dorsalis
periodsthe animalsmove possiblydeeperinto
o
oreference cuNe after
f = 0.77
the substratum. The hydraulic habitat oo
ScHMEDTJE (199s)
(Figure
=
pusilla
l6)
lor
Psychomia
availability
a 0,011
b: 3,185
under MF-l conditionsshow a few hundred o
c = 4.076
rox. = 25
m2 within TS-B with acceptableor good ' t
' own data
hydraulicconditions.MF-2 conditionsresult
in approximatelydouble the area of suitable
05101520
hydraulic habitats (compared to MF-l
FST-hemishpere-value
the
75%
of
but
still
about
conditions),
Figure l4: Habitat suitabilitycurves for 3 benthic speciesderived from
inundated bottom area are hydraulically Kocher data and after Schmedtje(I995).a,b and c are the paramctersof
unsuitable for psychomia pusilla. The third the functionf(x)=xtr.".
considered species is the extremely
rheophilousRhyacophilacf. dorsalis(Figure l7). In the Kochersamplingsitesit was found only at very few locations
within TS-B riffle sections.The simulationshowsthat habitatavailabilityis during MF-l conditionsextremely
restrictedin terms of qualiiy and of size.Habitatquality remainsbelow 30oloover the entire domainand suitable
hydraulic habitat is availableonly on approximately300 m2(that is lessthan 2o/oof the inundatedarea).MF-2 causes
a significantrelativeimprovementin availablehabitat,howeverstill on an extremelylow level comparedwith the
Élcolrydraulique2000,juin 1996,Québec
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othertwo species.Weir overflowperiodsrevealthe hydraulichabitatavailabilityduring discharges
of 5-6 mr/s.This
wasthe maximum investigateddischargeand thereforethe diagramsshow that patternduring weir overflow.
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Figure l5: Temporal and spatial distribution of hydraulic habitat suitability classesfor ÀIeIabdella stagnalisin TS-8,
minimum flow regulation MF-l (left) and MF-2 (right).
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Figure 16: Temporal and spatial distribution of hydraulic habitat suitability classesfor Psychomio pusillain TS-8,
minimum flow regulation MF-l (left) and MF-2 (right).
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minimum llow regulâtion MF-l (left) and MF-2 (right).
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For all speciesthe MF-2 flow fluctuations in TS-B do not considerablyaffect habitat size and quality. Only very large
fluctuations(comparisonMF-l conditions, MF-2 conditions, weir overfiow) causesignificant changes of the available
habitat. Nevertheless,there is some dynamic and local disturbancedue to the alternationsof inundated area in TS-B
which also also result in a local shift of certain hydraulic niches within the river bed. The morphologically higltly
variable TS-B flow fluctuations under MF-2 conditions cause a higher temporal and spatial variability of the flow
pattem at the river bottom than in the regulated TS-A. TS-A requires much greater dischargesto developp sinrilar
patterns. Hydraulic habitat simulations showed that the diversion of water causesan extreme distortion of available
hydraulic habitat in favour of limnophilous species,and that this distortion can be compensedonly to a small degree
by minimum flow regulations.
From the simulations with CASIMIR it is concluded that minimum flow regulations have only a limited capacir-r-to
improve hydraulic habitat availability for rheophilous benthic species in both investigated river stretches. ht tlre
regulated section flow fluctuations cause only reduced heterogenityand dynamics in boffom shear stresspattern. lt
is therefore important to adapt minimum flow regulationsto river bed morphology and eventually improve river bed
morphology if high ecological standardsare desired.
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ABSTRACT
The presentpaper describesthe basis of a large-scaleanalysistool to assessthe influence of hydraulic
and
tnorphologicalvariationson river habitat.The methodologymainly concernsthe assessment
of changesdue to
natural/artificialfloods in mountainareas.It joints the techniquesusuallyappliedby river morphologistswith those
used by biologists,with the common aim of preservingnaturalhabitatswhen designingand managinghydraulic
structures.lt mainly consistsof interfacinga hydro-morphological
modeland a habitatevaluationmodel.
Floods are short-termeventshaving strong impactson river networks,they produceboth acute effects on
the
acquaticcommunities,by meansof exposureto strongconcentrations
of suspended
solidsand high velocities,and
long-termeffectson the river habitat,relatedto the inducedmorphologicalchangesand further 1ong-termchannel
evolution. The effects on the riverine communitiesvary with the seasonin which the flood occurs,due to
the
presenceof different developmentstages,like egg incubationand juveniles.Moreoverthe natural river
regime
itselfhas seasonalfeatures.For this reasonthe samenatural/artificialflood can be lethal,tolerableor evenpositive,
(lack of water,high watertemperatures...)
dependingon the momentin which it occurs.
KEY-WORDS: macrohabitatI river habitat/ Alpine Region/ mountainriver / flood / suspendedsolids / river
m o r p h o l o g y / s u i t a b i l y i n d e x / s t r e s s i n d e x / c o v e r / t r a n s v e r s e p r o f i l e s / p r e d i c t i/oBnr m
e rl o u t / G r a y l i n g
o wondT
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Tlre habitatof a river stretchis governedby climate,surrondingenvironment,quality of the water,as well as by the
physicalattributesof the water course.Any alterationsof the hydro-morphological
parameters,such as water
tlepth. velocity field, sedimenttransport,river bottom composition,as well as any changesof the chemicaland
physicalcharacteristics
of the water,transformthe river habitat.Besides,hydraulicand morphologicalvariations
rnay also influenceparâmeterslike water temperatureand oxygencontent,which contributeto the definition of
riverhabitat.
River planirnetry,as well as river cross-sectionalshapesand substrateevolve continuously.This dynarnic
behaviouris relatedto both sedimenttransportand bankerosionprocesses.
River morphologyis thereforestrongly
dependenton the hydraulicand sedimentologiccharacteristics
of the water courseand is influencedb1,several
factors,suchas geology,vegetationcoverand climateof the river valley.Morphologicalchangescan be very slou,
and thereforedetectableonly by meansof long-termobservations,
but alsorelativelyfast,even sudden.tn the last
case thev are related to flood events. Human interventions,such as deforestation,soil protectrol,
river
Inallagement.
reservoiroperations,sedimentextractionand others,are ahvaysresponsiblefor modificationsof the
hydfarrlic and rnorphologicalcharacteristicsof the river. As an example, peaking reservoir operatrons
are
conrparablewith naturalfloods and can causestrongshort-termchanges,while the presenceof tlre reservoir
itself
is responsiblefor long-termchannelevolutionthroughnear-damerosionand incisionofthe river bed.
A predictiontool for river hydraulicand morphologicalbehaviouris thereforeimportantfor the
study.of river
habitats.This is expecially true for mountain and piedmont rivers, where the hydraulic and
morphological
perturbationsare the most limiting factorsfor the riverinehabitat,usuallybeing other
factors,like organicwater
pollution,of a minor relevance.Sucha tool could also be adoptedfor the analysis
of the consequences
of hurnan
interventionsand for the selectionof solutionsand managementpolicieswhich minimise
the impact on river
habitats.

Already existing tools for the analysisof river habitatsare mostly relatedto the Instream
Florv Incremental
Methodology(Bovee, 1982, 1995)and have provedto be particularlyadaptedfor detailed
studiesof short river
reaches'Thesemodelsare basedon the assumptionthat the morphologyof the water course
remaipsconstantand
catr be applied for a limited rangeof water discharges.The study basedon a wider
rangeof dischargeswould
r e q u i r e a n e n o r m o u s a m o u n t o f f i e t d o b s e r v a tB
i oenssi d
. es,thesemodelscannotbeusedtoestimatetheeffectsof
peakinghydrologicalevents,such as floods, which lead to strongvariations
of the water dischargesand of the
morphologicaland substratecharacteristics.
This is due to the impossibilityof carryingon measurements
during
thoseevents.
The needto perform spatialand temporallarge-scalestudieson rivers in the Alpine Region,
taking into account
both the hydraulicand morphologicalvariations,led to the development
of a new model,namedHAFIMo, for the
analysisof macrohabitats,to be used in combinationwith an alreadyexisting
hydro-morphologicalmodel,
MORIMOR (Di Silvio & Peviani,1989, l99l). MORIMOR ia aone-dimensionalmodel
with mobile bed, which
computessedimenttransportas bed and suspended
load.The outputof the hydro-morphological
model is a part of
the input of the habitat model. The integrateduse of both modelshas been designed
to evaluatemacrohabitat
variationsthroughouta whole hydrologicalyear, with particularenphasison the
study of the consequences
of
flood events.
Cross-stream
variationsof the physicalparameters,
like velocityand waterdepth,are responsiblefor the diversity
of river habitatand thereforethey cannotbe neglected.For this reasonthe model HAFIM6
usestransverseprofiles
Écotrydraulique 2000, juin 1996,fuébec
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lbr the descriptionof cross-strearn
distributions.
Sincethe hydro-morphological
nrodelis one-dimensional
and
tlrelelbre col'tlputescross-sectionalaveraged values, post-processingproceduresto estimates cross-stream
variationsare neededfor the evaluatiorrofriver habitat.
The quality of the habitatis quantifiedby nreansof habitatsuitabilitycriteria basedon the organisrnsadoptedas
lriological indicators.For the study of peakingeventsalso the acute effects on the riverine comrnulities are
estinrated.The exposureto high suspendedsedimentconcerrtrations
is evaluatedmy nreausof a "stressindex".
Also velocity peaksand tlreir effectsare considered.Besidesthe modeltakesinto accountthe different life stages
ol' l'ishes(reproduction,incubationetc.), by meansof calendarsdescribingtheir typical biological year. Ttre
inrplicationis that for certainspecies,such as Brown Trout and Grayling,the consequerrces
of the salre hydrorlrorphological
event dependon the period in which it occurs.This allows for a better definition of river
lllilttagenlent
policies,regardingfor instancereservoiroperations,
waterwidthdrawalsand sedimentextractions,
rvitlrtheainrof preserving
river lrabitat.

is.:ifiii

ff

tr'igurel: Typical pattern of Alpine rivers
2.

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF ALPINE RIVERS

Front the hydraulicand morplrological
point of view, mountainand piedmontrivers lravea strorrglydynarnic
behaviour.This is rnainlydue to their typicallysteepdischarge
hydrographs
and to the strongtime-variations
of
ar'llottllt
and gradatiorr
of sedirnentinputs.Mountainriversrnainlylravecoarsebedsarrdsteeplongitudinalslopes
rvith alternatingpool/r'ifflepatterns.Their planimetryis alnroststraightwith only a few bends,w6ich are mainly
lelatedto the geologicalcharacteristics
of the valley.Piedrnontrivers havernilderslopesand typically braided
They flow within an alluvialbraidbeltwhichparticipates
Patterrrs.
in conveyingwaterdurilg high flow conditions.
Floods in tnountainand piedrnontrivers are characterised
by extreme peaksof velocity and suspendedsolid
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concentrations.
In piedmontareasone of the consequences
of floods can be river bed aggradation,mainly caused
by depositionof fine sediments.Figure I showsa typicalpatternof Alpine rivers.
Alpine rivers mainly presentlow temperaturewaters with a high oxygen content.The organic and industrial
pollution is generallylow. For what primary producersare concerned,the biological community is represented,
alnrostexclusively,by peryphiton.This, togetherwith the organicdebrisfalling into the water, is the alimentary
basis for tlre primary consumers,and in particular for the macrobenthicinvertebrates.Secondaryconsumersare
some speciesof macro-invertebrates
and fishes.In the Alpine Regionfishesare represented
by a low numberof
species,rnainly belongingto Salmonids,which requirecold, well oxygenatedand running waters.Macrobenthic
invertebratesare representedby groups which are well adapted1o stream currents,but exigent in terms of water
oxygenation,suchas Plecoptera,
Ephemeroptera
and Tricoptera.
3.

PROPOSEDMETHODOLOGY

The proposed methodology consistsof: i) the simulation of a certain hydrological event with the hydrornorphologicalmodel MORIMO& ii) the evaluationof its consequences
on river macrohabitatand riverine
communities with the habitat model HAFIMO. The appticability is restrictedto large-scalestudies of mountain
and piedmont rivers in the Alpine Region.The schemeof the interfacing of the two models is presentedin Figure
2.
3. I

The hydro-morphological
model

The lrydro-morphological
model MORIMOR hasbeenespeciallydesignedfor large-scalesimulations(basinscale)
of river networks in mountain areas.It is one-dimensionaland time-dependent,for every computationalcrosssection and at any time-step, it simulates:hydraulics,sedimenttransport(bed and suspendedload, granulometries)
and channel morphology (water depth, longitudinal slope, bed level variations), taking into account
discharge/widthrelations (basedon observations).In caseofrivers having compoundsections,the model can treat
a channelsubdivision.
The code is basedon a one-dimensionalmathematicaldescriptionof motion and continuity of water and sediment.
The sedimentis assumednon-uniform.The set of theoreticalequations,reportedin Di Silvio & Peviani( (1991) is
numerically solved using a finite differences approximation. Besides the upstream and downstream boundary
conditions,the model allows for lateral and internal boundaries,which can representphenomenalike rocky bottom,
waterand sedimentinputs.
The irnplementationof the model requires the topographicaland sedimentologicaldescriptions of the drainage
system (planimetry, cross-sections,grain size distributionsof the bottom material) and the definition of initial and
boundaryconditions (granulometryand amountof sedimentinputs,dischargehydrographs).
3.2

The habitatmodel

River habitat is described by means of two types of physical parameters,those resulting from the hydromorphological simulation: velocity, water depth, granulometry of substrate,suspendedsediment, bed level and
longitudinal slope; and those deriving from direct measurements:
temperature,cover and curvatureof the river axis
(ternperature
can also be computedby meansof an independent
model).

Ecolrydraulique2000,juin 1996,Québec
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Tlre habitatntodelHAFIMO evaluates
habitatqualityand its variationsas a functionof the hydro-morplrological
Watertenlperature
and coveralsocontributein quantifyinghabitatquality.The modelalsoestimates
Paranleters.
thc eftèctsof peakingconditions
on theacquaticconrmunities.
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Figure 2: Shemeof the interfacing MORIMOR-HAFIMO.
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Evuluation of Habitat Quality

Macrohabitatquality is quantifiedthroughthe aggregation
of the resultsobtainedfrom tlre analysisof the
paranreters
describingthe rnicrohabitat.
The river reachis dividedin cells,eachofthem characterised
by a certain
rnicrohabitat.
The physicalparameters
againstthe habitatsuitabilitycriteriafora particular
of the cell arecompared
ot'ganisnr.chosenas biological indicator.Each specieshas its orvn requirements,
with respectto habitat
clraracteristics.
and thereforethe result is species-dependent.
The valuesof eachparameter(florv velocity, water
deptlr.substrate,
watertemperature,
etc.)areassociated
to a SuitabilityIndex,SI, rangingbetweenzero(unsuitable
value)andone(optirnalvalue).
A Conrpotrnd
SuitabilitvIndexfor a certainbioloeicalindicatorcanbe definedas:
CSI = (SIn,XSIe2XSIe3)...(SIe")
ln rvhich Slnr....Sln,,
are tlre Suitability Indexes relative to parameterl... parameter n. respectively. CSI can be
resarded as the weight to be attributed to each cell for a whole habitat quality evaluation.Tlre sum of all cells in
tertns of \\/et area. multiplied by their weight, in terrnsof habitat quality, gives a "rneter" with whiclr to "measure"

Ecohydraulics
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habitatquality of the river reachas a whole. The result is a fractionof the wet areaof
the whole river reach,A,
which can be regardedas the availablehabitatfor a certainspecies,and is calledWeighted
UsableArea:
WUA = t AiCSI.
In which A, is the areaof cell i and CSI, is the CompoundSuitabilityIndex for
cell i. This is the sameapproachas
that adoptedin the InstreamFlow IncrementalMethodology(Bovee l9gz,
lgg5).
In order to allow an easy comparisonamong river reachesof different
sizes,a dimensionlessparanreterHe is
defined:
HQ = WUA/a
The typical river segmentto be studiedwith the proposedmethodology
has a length up to 25 km. The river
segmentis divided into reacheshaving lengthup to 250 m. Every river
reachis assumeduniform. In transverse
direction.thecross-section
is divided in l0 cells.
For every biologicalindicator,the model appliesthe suitabilitycriteria
of the life stageswhich can be fou'd at the
'nomentcorresponding
to the given physicatconditionsandcomputes:
for eachriver reachin which the river segmentis divided:durationcurves
of He and wuA and rinredependentvalues(the critical parameteris alsoindicated);
for the whole river segment:averagedvaluesof He and WUA.
3.2.2

Estimation of the efiects of acute conditions

fn case of peaking events' such as floods and flushing of reservoirs,
it is important to quantifo habitat quality
before andafter the event, but it is also necessaryto estimatethe
effects of the acuteconditions,which are present
during the event' Acute conditions, such as high concentrations
of suspendedsedimentsand trigh velocities, can
havecatastrophiceffectson the biologicalcommunity.
In generalthe effectsof suspended
sedimentson the living organismsare a functionof concentration
and duration
ofexposure' The effects on macrobenthicinvertebrat",
b", durnagesoftheir tissuesdue to the erosive action of
"un
suspendedparticles, suffocation, and catastrophicdrift.
The effecis on fishes can be summarisedas follows:
Behavioural: modification ofthe behaviouralcharacteristics;^szà-ze
thal: physiologicalstress,damageoftissues;
Lethal: mortality, size of populationreduced.
Newcombe & MacDonald (1991) defined a stress Index, which
can be used to expressthe effects of suspended
sedimentson the organisms:
STI = ln (C*D)
in which C = Concentration(mg L-l and D = Duration (h).
)
For the different biological indicators the effects of
the exposure to suspended sediments have been
experimentallydetermined(though not exhaustively)as a
function of the StressInàex.
Besidedsthat, high flow velocities can causea catastrophic
drift. The severity of the effects dependon value and
duration of the extreme conditions and on the resistance
of the organisms.For example, fishes (juveniles and
kolrydraulique
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adults) can better resist, becausethey can swim and find recover in zones were the velocity is lower. In the
rnodel the maximum velocity having a duration of at least two hours is compared to the resistanceof the
different biological indicators. The critical duration of two hours has been arbitrarily chosenassumingthat for a
nrinordurationfish could resist(i.e. finding recover).
The estimation of the effects of suspendedsedimentsand high velocities concerns only the study of events
occurring on short time-scales (days), like floods and peaking reservoir operations, for which the required
computationaltime-stepduration has a maximum of ten minutes. Acute conditionscannot be averagedon longer
time intervals, like the computationaltime-stepsrequired for studieson longer time-scales(order of magnitudeof
severaldays).
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Figure 3: Schematisationof transversebed levelsvariations by meansof transverseprofiles.
3.2.3

Post-processingof computedhydraulic parameters

Tlre idro-morphologicalmodel is one-dimensionaland therefore for each parameterit computes one single
averagedvalue per cross-section.This is a strong approximationfor the simulationof river hydro-morphologic
behaviour.Moreover transversevariationsproved to be of basic importancefor the descriptionof river habitats.
This is true, for example,when establishingwhetherfor a certainspeciesthe river reachis suitablefor colonisation:
Transversevariationsof velocity are
if averageconditionsare unsuitable,near-bankconditionscan be acceptable.
decisivein caseof extremeevents:evenwhen the averagevalue is abovethe resistancelimit, certainfishes(adults
or juveniles) can still resist close to the river banks, where the velocity is lower. For this reason the model
distribution of stream
HAFIMO is provided with transverseprofrleswhich can approximatethe cross-sectional
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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velocity and water depth-Transverseprofiles are basedon equilibrium hypotheses
and are strictly valid only in
theoreticalcases.Their rangeofvalidity is thereforerestrictedto thosecasesin which
the real channel is not too far
from the theoreticalone.
For uniform channels'velocity and water depth variationsare assumed to
follow a profile whiclr takes into
account:i) the typical cross-sectional
distributionofvelocity and water depth in straightchannels,which presents
lorvervaluescloseto the river banksand maximumvaluescloseto the channel
centre-tine,by meansof a parabolic
profile; ii) the influenceofchannelcurvature,which is responsibte
for the typical triangularshapeofcross-sections
wlren the flow is subcritical,by meansof a relationderivedfor fully
developedbend flow Crosato(1990). The
adopted transverse profiles are schematised in Figure 3. The concentration
of suspended solids and the
granulometryof the substrateare assumeduniform in the cross-section.
3.2.1

Biological indicators

The biological indicators which are adopted in the model HAFIMO
are chosen among both fishes and
ntacrobenthic invertebrates.Fishes are representedby the Brown
Trout (Salmo trutta), which is the dominant
speciesin alpine rivers, and by the Grayling (Tlrymallusthymallus),which
is the characteristicspeciesof piedmont
reaches'Both the Brown Trout and the Grayling are intolerant to water quality
alterationsand to hydraulic and
ntorphological perturbations.Adults of Brown Trout have a marked territorial
behaviour and require, more than
any other speciesofTrout, the presenceofcover. on the contrary the
Grayling is a gregariousspeciesand do not
treedcover' Both specieseat prevailingly macroinvertebrates.
The biological calendarsindicatini the life stagesof
thesefish speciesare given below.

Table 1: Brown Trout (SalmotruUa)
adult

nile

incubation
reproduction

rAN IFEB;naenlern luev lruN
lrur leuc lsen lo., lNov loec

ffi

= presenr

Table 2: Grayling (Tlrynallus thymallus)

fry
incubation
reDroduction

JAN I FEB lrrlen lapn

ffi

= presenr
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Macrobenthicinvertebrates
are represented
by the ordersPlecoptera,
Ephemeroptera,
Trichoptera,Coleopteraand
Diptera,which show rnodifications,in termsof abundance
and relativedistribution,to habitatalterations.Besides
alsotwo speciesof macroinvertebrates,
Ephemerella
andHydropsyche,
areadoptedas biologicalindicators.
For the BrowtrTrout and the benthicmacroinvertebrates,
the adoptedSuitabilityIndexesare basedon the work of
Gowan( 1984)andof Raleighet al. (1986),for the Graylingon the work of Hubertet al. ( l985). Due to rhe lack of
significantEuropeancontributions,all the tablesadoptedin the model HAFIMO are basedon North American
data. Thereforetheir applicabilityto Europeancasesrequiresfurtherstudies.
The effectsof suspendedsedimentson the chosenspecieshave been summarisedin tables,basedon the data
reportedby Newcombe(1994). For the Brown Trout data proved to be scarce,and thereforethey had to be
integratedwith those regardingthe RainbowTrout. The effectson Grayling had to be extrapolatedfrom data
collectedfor the Arctic Grayling. The study is far from being finished,observationson Europeanspeciesand
environment.and further studiesare needed.
3.2.5 Cover
Cover can be describedas: hiding-place,refuge from predators,refuge from adverseconditions(high stream
velocity).Cover can be providedby the presenceof a boulder,a trunk of a tree, roots, a hole, etc. During peak
conditionscover can be also the near-bankarea where velocity is lower. Cover is defined in terms of usable
area,that is in m2.
The presenceof cover increaseswith the granulometryof the substrateand with the water depth. In generalthe
availability of cover varies with the dischargeand thereforecover is a parameterof difficult estimation.
Furthermoreit requires field observations,since it cannotbe computedby meansof a hydro-morphological
modeland it shouldbe evaluetadfor every river reach.
Cover is a parameterof high importancefor the quality of habitat.This is especiallyvalid for the Brown Trout,
for which it is one of the parametersto be taken into account for the habitat description. Cover has also a
general role of decreasingthe severity of the effects of extreme conditionsand in defining microhabitats
characterisedby low velocities.Often, in preliminarymodel tests,streamvelocity has proved to be the critical
parameterfor the habitatand sometimesthis resultwas not realistic.Mountainand piedmontrivers have indeed
high valuesofaveragevelocity,but, on the otherhand,they presentalso strongchannelirregularities(small bends,
holes,stagnationareascausedby instreamobstacles,like boulders)where the velocity is lower and where the
presenceof some less-resistant
speciesis evident.Thosechannelirregularitiescan be comparedwith the area
trsableas cover. They cannotbe predictedby modelsand cannotbe reproducedby meansof transversevelocity
profiles. Taking into account the transversevariationsof velocity is anyway the first requirement,but this
sotnetirnesstill gives unrealisticallycritical results.For this reasonin the proposedmethodologycover has been
introducedin the estimationof SI" (SuitabilityIndex for velocity)throughthe following expression:
SI,: SI* (Ai-Ai")/Ai+ Ai"/Ai
ln which A, is the wet area of cell i; A," is the area usableas cover in cell i (for simplicity cover is assumed
uniforrnlydistributedin the crosssection);SI* is the SuitabilityIndex basedon the valueof computedvelocity in
the cell and valid for the area(A,-A;");SI, is the revisedSuitabilityIndex.The aboverelationimpliesthat a
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to the area A,". The WeiglrtedUsableArea with respectto
Ssitabilit),lndex equalto ole (optimal)is assigned
andhasa minimumvalueequalto thatof theareadefinedascover'
velocityincreases
The proposedrelationgivesthe possibilityof estimatingthe effectsof drasticalchangesof cover availabilitl'.rvhich
ol'tlrc
worksetc.It allowsalsofor a Inorerealisticdetenninatiotr
bankprotection
canderivefrom rivercanalisation,
adverse
refugefrom
of
tlre
role
to
take
is
assumed
cover
ln
this
case
floods.
effects of peak velocitiesduring
conditions. lor juvenile and adulrsof fish only (it is assumedthat the other life stages,eggs and fi'1'. and
cannotswim andthereforedo not easilybenefitfrom refugeareas).
nracroinvertebrates

^:4.:

I

Figure 4: River with a compoundsection,subdivisionin parallel channels.
4.

APPLICATIONS

The study of river lrabitat changesregardsshort- to long-termsimulations,in which the hydro-morphological
parametersand habitatquality are computedat every time-step.Short-termsimulations(durationof days) regard
natural/artificialflood events.Medium-termstudies(durationof months) regard a whole hydrological year or
season,rvhich can be basedon averaged,measuredor hypotheticalhydrologicaldata. Long-term simulations
(duration of tens of years) generallyregardenvironmentalimpact studies.ln this casethe evolution following
human interventionsshouldbe comparedwith the initial conditionsand with the naturaltrend.The short-mediummodel.The comparisons
long-ternrrnorphologicalevolutionsare reproducedby meansof the hydro-morphological
are basedon the analysisof habitat quality for a whole hydrologicalyear, a single event, or the most critical
situation.
When the river has a typical cornpoundsection,with a main streamand lateral channels(Figure 4) the wlrole
clrannel can be divided into sub-channels.The model MORIMOR computes all the hydro:morphological
will then be treatedseparatelyfor the evaluationof habitat
parametersfor every sub-channel.Every sub-channel
quality. ln this caseit is not advisableto applythe transverseprofilesas describedin Section3.2.3,which are valid
only for uniformchannels.
The possibleapplicationsof the integratedmodelare:
Écohydraulique 20U), juin 1996,fuébec
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the studyof the effectsof naturalfloodson habitatqualityand on the biologicalcommunify;
the studyofhabitat quality evolutionthroughouta whole(ordinaryor exceptional)hydrologicalyearor a
season:
the studyof the effectsof peakingreservoiroperationson habitatqualityandon the biologicalcommunityl
tlre studyofthe effectson habitatqualityofriver canalisation
and bankprotectionworks;
the studyof tlre effectson habitatqualityof sedimentextraction(deliver)from (into) the river channel;
the studyof the effectson habitatquality of river hydraulicregimemodifications(waterwithdrawals,
reservoiroperations)and optimisationof water management
policieswith respectto the minimisationof
the irnpacton river habitats;
the studyof long-termhabitatmodifications,dueto slow hydraulicandmorphologicatevolutions.

5.

FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS AND DISCUSSION

-

The developrnentof the presentedmethodologyis still at an initial stage.Up to now the integratedrnodel
MORIMOR-HAFIMO has only beentestedon hypotheticalcases.Applicationson existingrivers are neededfor
further improvementsand calibrations.
The applicabilityof the adoptedNorth Americandatato Europeancasesmustbe assessed.
Habitatdiversitycannotbe neglected,and thereforecross-sectional
variationsmust be estimated.Discussionis still
open about ltow to take into accountcross-sectional
variationsof velocity and water depth investigatingthe more
cotrvenietltshematisation.
This can result from theoreticaltransverseprofiles and from field observations.Field
measuremeuts
arethereforeneeded.
Tlre needof verticalprofilesfor the estimationof the near-bottomvelocity(importantparameterfor microhabitatof
invertebrates)
is alsounderdiscussion.
A preliminary conclusionat this stageof developmentis that the role of cover is of great importancefor the
definition of habitatand for the consequences
of high velocitieson the riverinecommunities.Unfortunatelythis
parameteris difficult to estimate.A sensitiveanalysisof cover estimationis needed.Standardcriteria
for its
estirnationare also needed.Discussionis still open about how to take into accountthe influenceof cover on
defining macrohabitats,
also in relationto velocity,andon decreasing
the effectsof velocitypeaks.
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ABSTRACT
Lake Saint-Françoisis the first fluvial lake downstreamof the GreatLakes;this complex fltrvio-lacustrinesystem
reaches8 km in its wider part, and extendsfor over 50 km. Aquatic macrophytesare abundantpartially becauseof
water level stabilization and increasednutrient loading from the Great Lakes. The influence of plants on flow
modificationduring summer is very importantand with a magnitudesimilar to ice in winter. In Lake Sainç
François,emergentplantsand especiallysubmergedspecieshaveto be consideredin order to simulateaccurately
hydrodynamic
conditions.
Spatialdistributionof plant speciesis linked to their instreamflow preferences.This aspectis well shown by the
occunenceof growth forms representingadaptationto abiotic conditions. Severalabiotic variablesare of importance: light penetration,wave energy,current velocity, nutrients in substrateand substratephysical characteristics
are,at differentlevels,controllingthe speciesandtheirbiomass.
transectsin associationwith a submersible
was performedusingechosounder
of macrophytes
Field characterization
video camera. This techniqueallowedus to calibratethe echofaciesfor speciesidentificationand relative.proporwererecognizedon 83 differentechofacies.Theseassemtion, plant heightand density. Elevenmain assemblages
blagesappearto be stronglycorrelatedwith abioticconditions.
A basic interpretation key was set up in order to describe plant distribution over the entire lake. A precise
bathymetricmap has beenbuilt from a 292 0n points hydrographicdatabase.Species,relative proportion, density
and plant height were then interpolated between transects. These informations were used for adjusting the
Manning'sfriction coefficientfor eachassemblages.Simulationsof the flow fields with plantsand in absenceof
plants show a contrastedpattern. During the summer (with plants), the flow is mainly concentratedin deep
channelswhere velocities are clearly increasedby approximately20Eo,comparedto spring-fall simulation (without
plants).
/
KEY-WORDS: Two-Dimensionalmodel/ Macrophytes/ Aquaticplants/ Habitatmodeling/ Lake Saint-François
St. LawrenceRiver / Manning'scoefficients/ Hydrodynamicmodel/ Physicalhabitat/ Finite elementsmethod/
Québec/ Canada
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INTRODUCTION
Context
Lake Saint-Françoisis a complex fluvio-lacustrinesystemthat has been submittedto important modifications
associatedwith industrialization.Politically, this part of the St. LawrenceRiver plavs the role of a border;it is
sharedby two Canadianprovinces,OntarioandQuébecand by New York state(Figure l). Lake Saint-François
is
the first fluvial lake of the St.LawrenceRiver, downstreamof the GreatLakes. It is an importantwideningof the
river. The lake hasa maximumwidth of aboutreachesalmost8 km on its largerpart.and nearly50 km in length.
covering a total area of 233 km2 lAllan 1986; Lonain et aI. 1993). The mean flow dischargeof the river at
Cornwall is 7500 m3/s,creatingstrongcurents responsible
for the lack of stratihcationin the lake.
Morphologically,Lake Saint-François
can be subdividedin threemain parts(Figure 2): a multi-channelriverine
reachwith large islandsforming an archipelagoat its upstreampart; a middle part which presentsthe aspectof a
sub-fluvial breadedreach, with deep channelsand shallow water flat zones; and a lacustrinesection on the
downstrgamside where mean depth standsaround l0 m with a 2l m deep navigationseaway. This complex
morphologystronglydeterminesthe flow distributionoverthe lake. Waterlevelsare heavily regulatedfor navigation purposes,by hydropowerstationslocatedupstreamand downstreamof the lake. The pristineregimeusedto
allow a 60 cm annualvariationof the level. Regulationreducedthis intervalto lessthan l2 cm on an annualbasis
which favouredluxuriant submergedplant growth.
The lake is coveredwith ice during winter,a factor which contributesto particularflow pattemsduring this season.
Figure3 illustratesthe seasonal
energyslopeof the river in relationto the presenceof ice during winter. The river
increases
its waterlevel differencebetweenupstreamand downstreamto compensate
ice resistance
and to allow an
efficient flow transit throughthe system. Similarly, during summer,aquaticplantsgrow on areawherephysical
conditionsare acceptable
or suitablefor them. This resultsin a transientreinforcement
of the flow pattemsalready
presentin the lake due to its morphology. Figure 3 also depictsthis influence. For hydrodynamicmodeling
purposes,taking into accountthe aquaticplant resistanceto flow is an absolutenecessityin order to provide
reliableresultsfor applicationrelatedto river enhancements,
or for wastedisposaland to water quality management.
This researchfocuseson the modeling strategyadoptedto representthe distribution of aquaticplants and the effect
of plantswithin a finite elementhydrodynamicmodel,takinginto accountthat the relationbetweenplantsand flow
is non-linearfrom a modelingpoint of view. In fact, plantdistributionis dependenton the flow field to grow and,
at the sametime, plants slow down the currentsdue to their resistance,
of
thus contributingto the establishment
their own suitablemicrohabitat.This work is the first steptowarda microhabitatmodelingof aquaticplants.
This projectwas realizedin the contextof a multidisciplinaryresearchprogramentitled "EcosystemRecoveryon
the St. Lawrence",a multiuniversitaryinitiativeleadby the Research
Institutefor Environmentand Economyof the
University of Onawa and funded by the Canadianfederalgovernment"ThreeCouncils Ecoresearchprogram".
This article presentssuccessively
the theoreticalbackgroundbehindplant suitablemicrohabitatmodelingand its
basic application in the cartographyof aquaticplant distribution, hydrodynamicmodeling and its formal aspects
related to flow resistance,validation considerations,some of the numerical tools involved in the project, and
f,rnally,somehydrodynamicresults,unfortunatelynot yet validated.
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Figure l: Location of Lake Saint-François (St. Lawrence River) (After Morin et al. 1994).
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Figure 2: Bathymetry of Lake Saint-François
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Figure 3 : Seasonalevolution ofthe energy slope in relation to ice and plant resistancein Lake SaintFrançois (After Morin et al1994)
TOWARDS SIMULATION OF THE SUITABLE MICROHABITAT

OF AQUATIC PLANTS

Plant ecology and abiotic factors
One can distinguishtwo main groupsamongaquaticplants,thosewhich float freely with currents,and thosewhich
are rooted in the substrate. The secondgroup have a significant influenceon the currentsby resisting to the flow.
This secondgroupsplitsagaininto threeclasses(Sculthorpe1967;Wetzel1975):plantswith floatingleaves(0.5 m
<depth < 3 m), plants emergingabovethe water surface(depth < 1.5 m) and submergedplants growing to almost
any depth where light penetrates.For hydrodynamicmodeling purposes,only the last two really play a significant
role on the main water body. From an ecologicalpoint of view, the emergentplant constitutesthe ecotopebetween
terrestrialecosystem(eventuallywetlands)and the hydrosystem.
The submergedplantswere classifiedby using a distinction basedon the growth form (Figure 4): canopy-producer,
erect-form,rosetrc-form,bent-downform and bouom-dwellers. The canopy-producers
concentratetheir photosynthetic biomass near the water surfaceand their stemscan reach 4.5 m. Erect-forms have long stems which can
reach 4 m but are not forming canopy. Rosette-formshave their photosyntheticbiomass located close to the
bottom, their maximum length is 1.5 m but they do not reach the surface. The bent-down form is typical of an
environmentdominatedby currents,their height is less than I m but could reach 3 m in length. Finally, bottomdwellersare lessthan0.5 m in heiehtandform densemat.
This classification is much more helpful to modelersthan any other becauseit is more closely related to abiotic
conditions (Chambersand Kalff 1987). For example,canopy-producers
rue growing in nutrient rich substratewhile
bottom-dwellersare favouredby low-nutrient substrate. The growth form could be consideredas an adaptationto
the abiotic conditions since rosette-formsare resistantto wave action and the bent-downforms are adaptedto fast
currents. Chambersand Kalff (1987) and Chambers(1987) mentionthat some speciessharingthe samegrowth
form have also comparableabiotic preferencesfor light (depth)and nutrients(substrate). Inversely, similar abiotic
conditions would generatesimilar growth forms, a principle that allows to start habitat modeling from physical
conditionsas independentvariables.
Spatial distribution of macrophytesis related to their instream flow needs(or preferences)and consequently,to
abiotic conditions in the water body. Figure 5 depicts the complex network of relationshipsthat governs the
Ecohydrautiq4e 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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interactionsbetweensubmergedplantsand their habitatin the aquaticenvironment(afterMorin 1995). The main
variableswhich contributeto habitatselectionby plantsarethe substrate(in relationto nutrientsavailability),light
penetration(turbidity & depth),wind stresses
and waves(or, more simply the wind fetch),flow velocity,substrate
(in relationto rooting)and seasonal
waterlevel variations,riverbedslope,etc...
Submergedmacrophytesgror,vth
form

Figure 4: Schematic representation of aquatic plants growth forms
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Figure 5: Conceptual representation of relationship between aquatic plants and their microhabitat
Role of abioticfactors
Accordingto Duarteand Kalff (1986),riverbedslopescanaffectplantsmicrohabitatselectionby indirectlyinfluencingthicknessof sediment,grain size and stability of deposits. Wave dissipationis also relatedto this factor
(Duarteand Kalff 1988).In general,macrophytesseemto preferslopeconditionsinferior to l5%o. An adequate
NumericalField Model can easilyprovidethe spatialdistributionof this informationin the flow domain.
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Wavesplay a significantrole in habitatsuitabilityfor plants. In fact. they apply mechanicalstresses
on them. but
they also contributeto seedpropagation(Keddy 1982). Wavesaffect directly the sedimentarydynamicswithin
shallowwater zones. When not controlledby currentvelociries,grain sizeand substratecompositionare strongly
correlatedto waveenergydissipationon riverbed(Hakanson1977;Keddy 1982,Pettigrewand Kalff l99l). Plants
can also contributeto wave damping(Kobayashiet al 1993;Camfield 1977\. ln absenceof a wave model, the
wind fetch can be usedin orderto roughlyestimatethis factor. Again this datacan be generated
by spatialanalysis
within terrainmorphologyanalyticaltools.
Light penetrarionis relatedto turbidity and depth. It determinesthe maximumdepth in a particularwaterbody at
which plantsc€mgrow (Dale 1986;Spence1982;Wetzel 1975). The capacityto assimilatelight energyvariesfrom
a plant categoryto another,a characterisic
that determinestheir distribution(Chambersand Kalff I 985). Depth is
provideddirectly by coupledNFM - hydrodynamicmodels. Turbidity may be interpretedas a global propertyof
water bodieswithin a river (accountingfor tributary plumes),or simulatedwith a sedimentationmodel able to
calculatethe concentration
of suspended
load.
Current.veloci4ror turbulencecan inhibit macrophytegrowth by breakingleaves,uprooting,or making rooting
difficult. Presenceof currentsreducesplant biomassand diversity without regardsto substratecomposition
(Chamberset al l99l). Virtually, no plant can grow in waterbodieswith velocitieshigherthan I m/s. However,
macrophytes
can modify the flow distributionby offeringresistance
to flow (Pettigrewand Kalff 1992). This resistancedependson the total surfaceof leaves. Hydrodynamicmodelscan predictpreciselycurrentvelocity as long
as the resistanceis well accountedfor in the model parametrization.
Nutrientscan also be a dominantfactor for plant speciesdistribution(Andersonand Kalff 1986). Sedimentis the
main sourceof nutrientsto plants,over direct assimilationin the watercolumn (Barko and Smart 1980;Carignan
and Kalff 1980). As for currents,macrophytescontributeto sedimentation
processes
by reducingvelocitiesand
facilitating deposition of fine material which usually carry adsorbednutrients,and their own or-9anicmatter after
senescence.This effect resultsin increasedhabitatvalue for plants(Chambersand Prepas1994:Pettigrewand
Kalff l99l). The nutrientcontentin substrateis relatedto wave action and to currentvelocity (Chambersand
Prepas 1990) implying that nutrientsare associatedto fine particles,and that this type of material serrlesin
protectedareas(Wilson and Keddy 1985).
Substratecomposition,as previouslystated,plays significantphysicaland chemicalroles for plant habitatselection. Penetrationand anchoringof rootsnecessitate
a light and stablesubstrate.Thus,zonessubjectto erosionare
not favorableconditionsas plant microhabitat(Madsenand Adams 1989). Finally, water level variation has an
important influenceon macrophytesby exposingtheir structuresto the air or to freezing.
Macrophytesin Lake Saint-François
In Lake Saint-François,
macrophytes
appearto havebenefited,both in termsof diversityand biomass,from
increasedsourcesof nutrientsrelatedto humanactivity, and from water level regulationfor navigationand hydropower generation(Owen and Wile 1975). The creationof very favourableabiotic conditionsfor plant growth were
causedby I ) constantdepthsby stabilizationof waterlevels,2) alterationof currentvelocityby dredging,3) reduction of ice scouring,4) and by the anthropogenicincreaseof nutrients. The actualequilibrium in submergedplant
compositionincludesmainly specieslisted in Table l. Scirpussp. is the most abundantemergentplant observedin
the fluvio-lacustrinezone.
Ecol4drautique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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Table 1: List of most abundant speciesof submerged macrophytes in L. Saint-François and growth form
Growth form

Species

canopy-producerand erecl

M -vriophv llum sp i catum

erect

Elodea canadensis

çrect
erect

Ce ratop hy llum deme rsum

erect

Heteranthera dubia

bend-downand erect

Potamogeton pe ct inatus

Potamo geton ric ha rdsoni i

rosette

Alisma gramineus

rosette

Vallisneria americana

bottom-dweller

Nitella sp

Field characterizationof macrophytes
The influenceof macrophyteson flow variesfor eachspecies,dependingmainly on their total surfacearea. Therefore, a preciseknowledgeof their spatialdistributionis a necessary
conditionfor accurateflow simulation. The
approachproposedherein for macrophytesmapping is an adaptationof one proposedin Fortin et al (1993) and
Boudreauet al. (1994). On October1995,the maximumgrowth phasefor plantsfor that year,severalechosounder
profiles were obtainedon transects(Figure 6) during a five day field campaignto provide the basic information for
setting up the macrophytesmap. Ponctual controls with a submersiblecamerawere performed regularly during
echosounder
recording,especiallyat echofacieschanges.Positioningwas done by a DGPS providing a reliable
spatialreferencingoutput. Plant taxonomyhas beenverified by Norman Dignard (Min. Énergieet Ressources,
Québec)on samplescollectedin the field.
An interpretationkey of the specificresponseof echosoundings
to particularpatternsof plant associationand
growth forms was built by adaptingFortin's approachand it was calibratedwith cameraobservations.Species
composition,rough speciesproportion,plant height and relativeevaluationof density were extractedfrom each
assemblages.
A total of elevenplantsassemblages,
when refinedwith relativeproportions,densityor plant height
composea grandtotal of 83 distinctechofacies.Someexamplesof echofacies
and corresponding
interpretationare
depictedin Figure 7.
Macrophytesmapping:an "educated"interpolationtask
We know that the most importantfactor for the occunenceof aquaticplant is light. Light intensityis functionof
turbidity and depth. Close to a sampledarea,as turbidity remainsconstant,one can arguethat light intensityis
only a function of depth. Similar logics can be appliedto otherabiotic variables.Therefore,the use of a precise
bathymetricmap was essential,in order to allow for a precise interpolationbetweentransect. We used a
bathymetricmap with I m depth isocontourintervalsat a scaleof l:15 000. This map was drawn directly with a
Delauneytriangulationprocedurefrom an extensivedatabase(seebelowNumericalField Model or NFM).
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Figure 6 : Echosounding transects on
Lake Saint-François (August 1994).
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Betweenthe transects,plant distributionwas estimatedby using an interpolationprocedureaccountingfor the
visual interpretationof relevantabiotic variablesavailablein the NFM data base. Rules goveming the habitat
selectionby plantsaccordingto their growth form werealso exploited. Provenance
of theserulescamefirst from
the literature.But, it was mostly associated
with a quick "learningcurve" that took placewhile analyzingechofacies- vs - abioticvariable. A relativelysmallamountof the total echofacies
datasetwas necessary
to calibratethis
conceptualinterpretationand interpolationkey. Depth,riverbedslopes,roughestimationof flow field and shelter
effects,substratecomposition,wind fetch and a rough estimationof nutrientdistributionwhich participateto the
applicationof the key arecomponentsof the NFM.
with Vallisneriaatnericanaas dominant
Just to give a brief idea on spatialdistributionof plants,assemblages
speciesare found in areaswith waves as the dominantabiotic factor,Myriophvllum spicatumassemblages
are
pectinatusis found in areasdominatedby currents.and
mainly relatedto nutrientrich substrates,Potamogeton
Nitella sp. is presentwhereotherplantshavedifficultiesto grow, mainly in deeperparts.
MODELING PLANT INFLUENCE ON HYDRODYNAMICS
Two-dimensional(2-D) hydrodynamicmodel
Briefly, as statedin Boudreauet al. (1996),the hydrodynamicmodelprovidesdynamicdrying-wettingcapabilities,
an essentialfeatureto deal with naturalwatercourse
processes
wherethe lateralflow boundariesmovecontinuouslv
with flow dischargeor tides(Leclercet al, 1990a,b). As with every2-D horizontalmodel,velocitiesarevertically
integrated(mean value). The model usesa "non-conservative"
mathematicalformulation(velocitiesand water
levelsas primitive statevariables)basedon St-Venant,or shallowwater equations. It also usesa finite element
(oftencalledTIN for TriangularInegularNetwork)spatialand numericaldiscretizationschemewhich is reputedto
provide the best interpolationmethodto reproduceadequatelythe held data within the NumericalField Model.
The 2-D model in use in this researchcoversthe entirerangeof forcesand accelerations
which occurin the natural
gravity (surfaceslope),riverbed,plant and ice resistance,
flow equilibrium,e.g., local and convectiveacceleration,
wind stresses,
turbulentshearstresses
and compression,
andCoriolisforce.
Datarepresentation:
choosinga dieital support
Explanatoryvariablescan be providedthroughdirect field sampling,and/orby predictivehydrodynamicmodels.
For modelingpurposes,all datasetsmustsharea topologicallyhomogeneous
support(e.g.,the samegrid) to facilitate the computationtasks involving more than only one set. The Finite ElementinterpolationMethod (FEM)
proposedhereinis comparableto genericGeographical
InformationSystems(GIS). In the caseof field data.representationof informationon a commondigital supportimpliesan interpolationprocedure.The resultconstitutesthe
NumericalField Model (NFM) obtainedfrom the transferof measuredvariableto the commondatasupport.
Couplinghydrodynamicmodelwith plantresistance
Resistance
to flow by plantswas the objectof severalstudies(Haslam1978;Manz and Vy'esthoff1988;Marshall
turbulentshearlayerin
andWestlakeI 990,amongothers).Logarithmicvelocityprofile which usuallycharacterize
open flow must be applied carefully in plant resistancedominatedflows. Within the hydrodynamicmodel
(Boudreauet al 1994),resistance
by a Manning'stype formula.
of riverbed,ice andplantsarebeingrepresented
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(f)

,,=4#L

'Where
ri representthe i'r'(accordingto x, y coordinates,I = 1,2) componentof resistance.p water density,5'
gravity,n the Manning roughness
coefficient,Vthe velocitymodule(verticallyintegrated).ai the i'l' componentof
the velocityvector,and H the total depth.
to velocityand a roughnesscoefTcient,which is
This formula,very classical,thus relatesquadraticallyresistance
cumulatetheir influencesaccordingto a vectorial
similar to "drag" type formulas. Bottom and plant resistance
behavior.

(2)

Tx = T x m * 1 1 6 a n d T \ = T , n + T û

modules.
Wherer6and r,n arerespectivelybottomand macrophyteresistance
to local meanrugosityor grain size. Concerning
As for the n for substrate(nr ), one currentlyrelatesthis parameter
the pararnetrization
of the plants (Manning'sn" ) in the formula, it is necessaryto take into accountthe main
characteristics
of plantswhich contributeto the resistance.Species,seasonalgrowth phase,densityand relative
were the variablesconsideredby Boudreauet al. (1994). Becausethere is a
areacoveragein plant associations
to flow. thereis alsoa direct
directlyproportionalrelationbetweenthe total surfaceareaofa plantand its resistance
to flow and its height. In the actualwork, plantheightshavebeenmeasuredand it
relationbetweenplantresistance
is usedin the Manning'scoefficientcalculation.

(3)

ni = C1Q)Pi(r) Dn,t(x,y)(o^L) ni,^u,

wrtn

0<Pr(r)<l
o<Di(,r,1)<l

Whereni represents
the i'i speciescontributionto resistance,
n,r,*o, the maximumvalue providedby the species
in the highestdensity,for its maximumheightobservedand duringthe maximumgrowth season,C/t) is a growth
phasefactor varying between0 and l, /ri the local plant heightat the maximumgrowth phase,lri,u,the maximum
maximorumheight observedfor a species,P1(r)the ratio of a specieswithin an assemblage.and D{x,1")a density
factor relatedto relative areacoverageofthe assemblage.
D,(x,y)allowsto modulatethe spatialinfluenceof plantsaccordingto its physicaldistribution. P;(r)permitsto take
in accountthe percentageof the i'Aspeciesin the assemblageand finally, the ratio Ah** allows a modulation of the
to maximum
friction coefficientwith plant height. Combinationof Ci, Pi andDi=1,0 and a height/ti colresPonding
growth phasegeneratesthe maximum influenceof the speciesconsidered.
Consistentlywith (l), (2) and (3), n^i for severalplants (Number=M) specieswithin an associationcumulates
quadraticallyto expressto total influenceofthe consideredassociation
n,.
M

(4)

n2^=lni,

Numerical Field Model (NFM)
Bathymetry in Lake Saint-François was characterizedby the Canadian Hydrographic Service for navigation
purposes. 292 ffiO measurementpoints were available in a digitized "field sheet" form, thus providing very
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convenientand preciseestimationof riverbed morphology,and of geomorphologicfeatures. This information was
mobilized by a Delaunay'striangulationprocedureas representationand interpolationtool, and used for setting up
the hydrodynamicFEM (mesh). The resultof this procedureis the NumericalField Model. Accessibilityto interto set a NFM, especiallyif it usesthe Finite ElementMethod. Geographical
activevisualizationtools is necessary
InformationSystemcan alsobe usedfor similaranalysis.
aFEM was setup with the proposedmethodology;the resultingmesh includes27 618
ForLake Saint-François,
(six
interpolationnodesproviding a quadraticapproximationof variables)and thus. 57 468
triangular T6 elements
more than 130000 unknownvariableswhich are solvedby the algebraicresolution
nodes. Such a meshgenerates
this amountof datais muchlessthanthe originalbathymetricdataset.
of flow equations.Nevertheless,
of plantresistance
Parametrization
One needsa reliable map of plants including their growth form and density and an estimationof nin,tx in order to
implementthe proposedroughnessalgebraicclosure.Our approachconsistsin four main steps:
o
.
.
.
.

echosoundingfield characterizationof plants;
First estimationof plant distribution using a transect-based
Simultaneousmeasuringof flow velocitiesfor calibrationand validation of hydrodynamicmodel;
Bio-interpretation of transectsdata with respectto macrophytespreferences- vs - abiotic factors, educated
interpolationbetweentransectsin order to seta map of plant growth forms;
Calibration of roughnesscoefficient by using flow distribution measurements;
Validation of hydrodynamicmodel.

We will seelaterhow the predictedvelocityvalues,togetherwith otherabioticfield datasetsobtainedin the field
will be mobilized as independentvariablesin order to model mathematicallythe macrophytesdistribution.
Field current measurements
for calibration and validation
For calibrating and validating plants roughnessparameters,velocity measurementswere collected along the
transectsby using a ADCP (Acoustical Doppler Current Profiler). l5 m0 measurementpoints, each offering the
velocitydata
verticalvelocityprofile every 25 cm, resultedfrom this effort. For providingspatiallyhomogeneous
with regardto hydrodynamicmodel, a vertical integrationof theseprofiles was required. Again, the huge size of
this data set requiredthe developmentof the propertools to manipulatereadily the information. The graphical
packagethat resultedis calledDOPPVISI. Distributionof velocitiescan be visualizedeither in plan or in vertical
sections.
Dealing with roughness
Classificationof the flow domainwith respectto plant distributionand roughnessallows the closureof the hydroparametrization.
Table2 showsthe valueof Manning'scoefficientfor eachspecies
dynamicmodelon the resistance
and growth form at their maximumdensity,and for their maximumheight. The valuesof Manning'scoefficients
used herein are modified from Boudreauet aI (1994). They were used to representresistanceof plants in Lake
Saint-Pierre,anotherfluvial lake of the St. LawrenceRiver system. This range of value was calibratedand
points. Validationon Lake Saintvalidatedon this lake by using a data set of 150 singlevelocitiesmeasurement
Françoiswill be much more precisetaking into accountthe hugeamountof dataprovidedby the ADCP. As this
activity is still in progress,the final resultswill be part of futurecommunications.Figure 8 showsthe distributed
value of the plantsroughnesscoefficient accordingto our parametrizationscheme.
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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Table 2: Classification of plants roughnesscoefficientsschemeused in Lake Saint-François.
Species(growth form)

Manning's
coefficient

Maximum
height (m)

(2."*)

EMERGING
M y riop hyIlum spi catum (canopy)
My riop hyIlum spicatum ( erect)
Ceratophyllum demersum
Elodea canadensis
Heterantheradubia
Potamogeton ric hardsonii
Vallisneria americana
Potamogetonpectinatus
Nitella sp.
Alisma sramineus

0,200

0,200
0,150
0,100
0,080
0,750
0,070
0,060
0,030
0,020
0.020

surface
surface(4,5)

3,0
1.5
1,0
1,7
I,6
r,2
0,8
0,5
0,4

Manning
:0,202
= 0,175
= 0,149
= 0,123

ffi o,osz
H o,ozt
= 0,045
" 0.028

A

IN

t

-

5km

Figure 8 : Map of plants resistanceas indicated by the global roughnesscoemcient : n.
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RESULTS
In orderto demonstrate
the contrastingflow patternsof the lake in presenceof vegetation- vs - plant-freeflowing
conditions,e.g., late fall or early spring periods, Figures9 and l0 depict velocity resultsof two hydrodvnamic
model simulationsobtainedwith similar conditions,exceptfor plant presence,in the model. Flow discharge
throughthe model was imposedthe averagevalue of 7500 m]/s. In thesefigures.only a part of the flow field
Iocatedwithin the middle part of the lake is shown. This detailledview showsvery distinctly local differences
betweenthe two simulations.
The maximum valuesof simulatedvelocitiesare within the plant-freedeepestzonesof the lake in the summer.
Also noticeableare the numerousabruptdirectionchangesin currents.The structuringeffect of plantson flow is
dramaticallydemonstratedby these simulations. Already well-structuredby a contrastingbathymetry,current
were
patternsin Lake Saint-François
are amplifiedor inhibitedby the distributionof plants. Similar observations
madein Lake Saint-Pierrebv Boudreauet al (1994).both in the field and in simulations.
DISCUSSION
is a difficult task which involvesa seriesof
Numericalmodelingof complexflow fields like Lake Saint-François
disciplinaryknowledgeform very distinctdomains. Hydraulics,botany,hydrography,computerengineering,field
work and numericalmethodsarethe principalsourceofknowledgeand know-howinvolvedin sucha project. The
presentwork, as previouslystated,has not yet completedits field validationphasefor hydrodynamics.Proofedresultswill be publishedin the final versionof this articlein a refereedjoumal.
microhabitatmodelingfor predictingplantdistribuThe nextchallengingstepwill be to undertakethe macrophytes
data. Rulesderivedby previousresearchers
and expertiseobtained
tion and biomasswithout using echosounder
produce
predictive
a
mathematicalmodel of plant distribufrom echosoundinginterpretationwill be exploitedto
tion. Basicabioticdatawill be providedthroughthe NFM database.Validationof plantdistributionmodelwill be
periormedwith somepart of the actualdatasetand with new field characterization.
CONCLUSION
This work is a first step towardsa predictivemodel of aquaticmacrophyteshabitat. Biomass,growth forms and
have beenmapped
possiblyplant speciesappearpredictableby this mean. Macrophytesof Lake Saint-François
video camera. Plantsdistributionbetweentransects
usingechosounder
transectsin associationwith a submersible
key usingdistributedabioticvariables
wereinterpretedusing a basichabitatmodelin the form of an interpretation
data,plant speciescomposition,
as providedby a NumericalField Model. We haveextracted,from echosounding
proportion, density and height. These heuristicswere used in the estimationof the Manning's roughness
coefficient.
tendto concentrate
Hydrodynamicsimulationsperformedwith friction coefficientfor plantsshowthat macrophytes
the flow in the main channels. In the future, we believethat plant microhabitatsimulationwill allow a rapid
improve the precisionand the rapidity of field
descriptionof plant distributionand biomass,and consequently,
modeline.
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Figure 9: Simulation of flow velocity with spring-fall model. Notice: field-validation in orogress

Figure l0: Simulation of flow velocity with summer model. Notice: field-validation in proeress
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ABSTRACT
Many habitat modelling and instream flow studiesare undertakenat the reach level (over a few hundred
metres),yet for managementpurposes,theseresultsmust be extrapolatedto longer sectorsof river (over a
few kilometres). In order to do this with any degreeof certainty,a knowledgeof the habitat rypes present
and their extent throughoutthe river is essential. This paperdescribesthe applicationof a methodologyfor
defining representative
reachesand transectsfor use with subsequent
PHABSM analysison the River Tavy,
Devon. The habitatmappingprocedurewas undertakento identify the habitattypes that must be sampledas
part of the PHABSIM fieldwork and enablesubsequent
extrapolationof theseresults. Three sectorsof river
were identified basedon existing hydrological information. Six typical mesohabitattypes' presentin the
river were proposed(i.e. cascade,chute, riffle, shallow glide, deep glide and deep slack). Each sectorwas
then habitat mapped to record the location and extent of each type. Transectswere positioned where a
changein mesohabitattype was evident or at l00m downstreamfrom the last transect,whichever was the
closer. Instreammeasurements
consistedof channeland water width, maximum depth, maximum velocity
and identification of the substratesizes present. This resulted in the identification, measurementand
mapping of 179 transectsalong 9km of river. These data were analysedto confirm the relevanceof the
habitat typology and assessthe maximum velocity and depth characteristicsof each type. The data also
allowed the identificationof the proportion of the river length and surfacearea occupiedby each of the six
mesohabitattypes. Mesohabitatcompositionof the PHABSIM reachescurrently being used to evaluatethe
impactsof flow regulationon habitatavailability was basedon theseresults. Reachspecific resultscan then
be extrapolatedalong the relevantsectorsto ensuremanagement
is appliedin the appropriateplaces.
KEY-WORDS: HabitatMapping/ mM IPHABSIM / Mesohabitat
/ SectorScale/ ReachScale/ River Tavy
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INTRODUCTION
With a growingdemandfor water resources,an array of techniqueshavebeendevelopedto assessthe impactof
flow variationson instreamhabitatavailability. Thesemethodsrangefrom (l) simple'desktop'methods,
suchas
the Montanamethod(Tennant,1976)that rely on an historicalflow record,(2) 'mid-range'methodsthat utilise a
small degreeof site specificinformation(e.g.,WettedPerimeterMethod;Nelson,1980)to (3) the more complex
'biologicalresponse'
(e.g.,InstreamFlow IncrementalMethodology(IFIM); Bovee.1982)
or'incremental'methods
that requiredetailedfieldwork acrossseveraltransectsunderdifferent flows, computer-basedhydraulic simulation
and habitatsimulation. Most of thesetechniqueswere originally developedin the USA, but with the declining
flows, increasingdemandfor water and the recent drought (Marsh et al., 1994),thesetechniquesare now being
utilised on an increasingscalein the UK (Pettsand Maddock, 1994;Pertset al., 1995). In particular,the IFIM has
beentestedto UK conditions(Johnsonet al., 1993)and is beginningto be used to determinewater resource
maragementdecisions(Maddockand Petts,1995).
The Importanceof Scalein River ChannelAssessment
In additionto eachof thesemethodshavingdifferentdatarequirements,
many are appliedover alternativesparial
scales.It is widely acceptedthat the scaleof approachro river investigations
variesfrom the microhabitatlevel up
to the catchmentscaleas shownin figure I (Frissellet al., 1986:Petts,1994). A river may be consideredacrossa
spectrumof scaleswhich can be orderedinto a hierarchy,eachwith a differentdegreeof sensitivityand recovery
time. Therefore,sucha systemnot only definesthe structuralcomponentsof a river, but also recognisesthat the
relativeimportanceof factorscontrollingthe short-termand long-termbehaviourof streamschangeswith spatial
scale.
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Sectorsand Reaches
As far as IFIM is concerned,two levels of assessmenthave been advocatedthat lie inbetween the extremes
of
scale(Bovee'1982). Firstly the river may be divided into SECTORS(typically a few kms in length) which
are
defined by variablesthat instigatechangesin hvdrology and/or water quality, e.g., attributary confluences
or the
location of significant abstractionsor augmentations. rù/ithin, each sector, water quality, sediment load,
and
hydrologicalregime are seenas largely invariant berweensites. Secondly,each sectoris divided into
REACHES
(typically a few hundredmetresin length) on the basisof local variationsin channelmorphology
or river-margin
vegetation. Variations between individual reacheswithin a sector relates to local conditions (bank
sediments,
riparianvegetationetc.). on this basis,typical PhysicalHabitat SimulationModel fieldwork (pHABSIM the
computer based element of the IFIM) involves measurementat the REACH level, whereas management
recommendationsare more appropriateat the SECTOR level. Therefore extrapolation of results from
the reach
level to the sectorlevel is necessary(Maddock et al., 1995,1.
Habitat(or'liveable space')can be definedas the local physical,chemicaland biologicalfeatures
that providean
environmentfor the instream biota. It is affected by instream and surroundingtopographical features,
and is a
majordeterminantof aquaticcommunitypotential. Thereis considerable
evidenceto suggestthat both the quality
and quantityof availablehabitataffect the structureand compositionof residentbiological
communities(Hynes,
1968:Ward and Stanford,1979;Meffe and Sheldon,1988;Calow and Petts,1994). Spatialscales
in rhecontextof
habitatrangefrom the 'macrohabitat'to the 'mesohabitat'and 'microhabitat'level (Bovee,
l9g2; Kershnerand
Snider,1992).
Macrohabitat
At the broadestscale,the environmentis relatively stableand biota are determined
by the overall featuresof the
region, its topographyand altitude and its geomorphic/land-usepartem. This in turn produces
a broad partem of
hydrology, temperatureand chemistry. These featuresare called macrohabitatfeatures;
they determinethe
longitudinaldistribution of various species(Bovee, 1982)and are akin to the drainage
basin,type and sectorscales
discussedearlier. However, longitudinal zonationdoesnot explain how streamreaches
influenceassemblages.
Mesohabitat
The distribution of habitat types within reacheshas not receivedas much attention in
the literature. Bisson er a/.
(1981) and Rosgen(1985) focused awarenesson habitatsas channel
units by creating typologies basedon
hydrologicaland geomorphologicalfeatures,followed by an examinationof fish distributions
4mongthesehabitats
(Bisson et al., 1988)- At this scale of approach,habitat featuresof different
river sectionssuch as averageflow
velocity, morphological type (e.g-, riffle, pools) and banksidecover are deemedinfluential.
Typical mesohabitats
usedin thesestudiesincluderiffles, cascades,
pools,glidesand runs. The omissionof this level of approachin
many studieshas been reiteratedmore recently by Kershnerand Snider (lgg2).
They stressedthe need for
instreamflow studiesto accuratelycharacterisethe mesohabitatcharacteristics
of channel sectorsbasedon
objective, repeatable
criteria.
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Microhabitat
of the
Habitat also includesthe distribution of hydraulic and structuralfeaturescomprising the actual living space
positionschosenby
organismat a much smallerscalecalledmicrohabitat(Bovee,1982). For instance,the exact
depth, velocity and
especially
characteristics,
residentsalmonidsappearsto be relatedto small scalephysical
prefer
distinct velocities
substrate(Lewis, 1969; Shirvell and Dungey, 1983). Brown trout were found to
available
accordingto whether they were feeding or spawningand chosesimilar microhabitatsregardlessof the
habitatin different rivers (Shirvell and Dungey, 1983).
The Need for Habitat MaPPing
a
It has long been recognisedthat to enable reach specific PHABSIM results to be applied and extrapolatedto
at
the
survey
level'
longersectorof the river, it is necessaryto undertakea'habitat mapping'or'reconnaissance
sectorlevel first (Bovee, 1982;Rabeniand Jacobson,1993). However,many studieshave neglectedthis initial
sectorlevel analysisand reacheshave been selectedon a professionaljudgement basis rather than on quantitative
data. This in turn leadsto difficulties in extrapolatingreachresultswith any degreeofcertainty to larger stretches
of river. Habitat mapping surveysincorporatea mixture of qualitative assessmentand physical measurementto
createa record of the form of a river basedon field observation(Bisson et al., l98l). They are designedto
standardisethe types of habitatobservationsthat may be routinely madeby geomorphologistsor streamecologists,
(1994)'
but not usuallyrecordedin sucha disciplinedway. The need,succinctlydescribedby Thome and Easton
relieson information for:
l) the provision for scientific and repeatableobservationand interpretationof channel morphology and instream
habitat,
2) the supply of useful information for developing schemesto rehabilitate and restore geomorphic features in
engineeredstreamsin addition to highlighting those that need to be conservedin natural systems. This
information can then be usedto aid the classificationand definition of mesohabitattypes.
Habitat mapping involves walking the appropriatesectorof river, identifying mesohabitats,noting their location
and extent, and measuringtheir physical attributes,e.g., water width, depth, velocity etc. Deciding on a
classification of mesohabitattypes should be completed before commencing the fieldwork. This can either be
basedon professionaljudgement; taken from the various sourcesavailable in the literature (e.g., Bisson et al.,
1985;Moddeetat., l99l)oramixtureof both. Refinementofthetypologymayalsobenecessary
1981;Rosgen,
after completion of the fieldwork in order to incorporateriver specific circumstances.In other words, sometypes
may be mergedto simplify the typology if the original methodwas more complex than necessary(e.9.,combining
intermediateglides with deep glides to give a single deep glide category). Others may have to be sub-dividedto
accountfor variability within the streamnot recognisedby the original types (e.g., subdividing pools into plunge
pools, lateral pools and scour pools). These decisions must take account of the tradeoff between creating a
typology that has too many mesohabitatsand is cumbersometo apply, and one that has too few and may omit an
important category of mesohabitats. Re-classification can be achieved via professional judgement or more
objectiveapproaches(Jowea, 1993).
This information can then be used to identify the longitudinal distribution and total lengtl/area and proportional
length/areaof eachmesohabitatwithin the study sector. Subsequentanalysisenablesthe mesohabitatcomposition
of the PHABSIM reachesto be defined using the samecriteria as the habitat mapping approach. This in tum
facilitatesa comparisonbetweenthe types presentwithin the PHABSIM reachand thoseevident in the sectoras a
Écohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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whole so that the representative
natureof the PHABSIM reachescan be critically assessed
(Johnsonand Elliott,
1993).
Habitat mapping methodsplace the emphasison using minimal.time and effort to cover long stretchesof river and
thereforemust forego some of the level of detail and accuracythat is associatedwith more quÉrntitative
techniques
appliedat the reachlevel. Nevertheless,
by includingan elementof physicalmeasurement
they providea grearer
level ofprecisionthansubjectiveintuitiveassessment
andallow field analysisto be undertakenat the sectorrather
than reachscale.
The following sectiondescribesthe applicationof habitatmappingon the River Tavy in order to:. characterisethe mesohabitatspresentwithin discretesectors,
'
identify the longitudinal distribution and proportionsof thesemesohabitatswithin eachsector.and.
'
identify the appropriatemesohabitatcompositionof the PHABSIM reacheswithin eachsector

HABITAT MAPPING ON THE RTVER TAVY
CatchmentCharacteristics
The River Tavy is an upland streamsituatedin south-westDevon, U.K. The headwatersrise in the Dartmoor
National Park on the westernflank of the Dartmoor Graniteplateauand flow in a southerlydirection to plymouth
where the river drains into the English Channel. Flows are monitoredat Ludbrook gauging stationwhere the
catchmentareaupstreamis 197.3km2and averagedaily flows are6.04 m3s-l(figure 2). Land-useis dominatedby
moorland,rough grazing and low gradeagriculture.
Definitionof SectorBoundaries
River flows are regulatedby a seriesof abstractions
and augmentations.Water is abstractedat Tavy Cleaveto
WhealJewell Reservoir;and at Hill Bridge to BennetsReservoir.Both reservoirsfeed Mary Tavy Hydroelectric
PowerStationwhich dischargesinto Cholwell Brook, a tributaryof the River Tavy. Water is also abstracted
from
the river near Tavistock where it suppliesMorwellham HydroelectricPower Stationand is dischargedinto the
neighbouringRiver Tamar.
Sector boundarieswere positioned at the location of significant abstractions,augmentationsor tributary
confluences.Therefore,water quality, sedimentload and the hydrologicalregime are largely invariant within each
sector. Three sectorswere identified and aredefined in table l.
Table l: Sectorboundaries
Sector No.
Sector I
Sector2
Sector3

Bou
Nat Tor (NGR:SX546822)

Downstream

Confluencewith Wapsworthy
Brook(NGR:SX531803)

Hill Bridge (NGR:SX532804)
Confluencewith Cholwell Brook
(NGR:SX509784)

Tavistock town centre
NGR:SX482743)

Confluencewith the River
Lumbum(NGR:SX466717)
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Figure 2: Location of sector boundaries and PHABSIM reacheswithin the River Thvy catchment

Habitat Mapping Fieldwork
Each sector was habitat mappedby a combinationof visual assessment
and physical measurement.Habitat
mapping was undertakenduring periods of stable'medium'flow between24th - 3lst October 1995. Initial
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fieldwork involved identifying, measuringand mappingthe locationof six different mesohabitatspresentalong the
river (seetable 2).
Table 2: Definition of mesohabitat types

Mesohabitat

CASCADE

Depth
ranse (m)
highly

Velocity
ranse (m,/s)

>l

.variablc........

Descrintion

Steepestgradient. Steplike bed profile,

.w.ith..bçdre.ck.as.s.ubs.tralp.

CIIUTE

highly
variable

> 0.45

RIFFLE

< 0.5

> 0.9

SHALLOW
GLIDE

< 0.5

< 1.3

DEEP
GLIDE

> 0.5

>0.2
< 1.05

DEEP
SLACK

> 0.5

<o.2

Steepgradientwith broken water
surfaceand rapid flow velocities.Often
bedrockor boulder substrate
constrainingwettedchannelduring low

flow
Relatively steepwater surfacegradient,
coarserbed materialthan local vicinity,
somebroken water. Usually of limited
extentwith deeperwater evident both

ups!rea.m.
.and.
.d.qwnstrçam...
Relatively smooth,low gradientwater
surfacecomparedto riffle.
Differentiatedfrom deepglides by max.
yalue,..V.
d-epth.
i.siblç.flpw.cl.carly.ç.y!dent.
Relativelysmooth,low gradientwater
surfacedifferentiatedfrom shallow

I lide-by.{pp11.>Q.5m..
Smooth,low gradientwater surface
f)een

with

little

visihle

flnw

TypicaVimportant mesohabitat types present were identified before fieldwork began. Habitat mapping is a
techniquethat is designedto cover relatively long stretchesof river in a short spaceof time. Inevitably there is a
tradeoff when identifying the habitat types that will be mappedbetweenthe time taken to identify them and the
level of precision. In other words, a system with too many types would make the mapping processtoo slow to
cover long reaches,whereastoo few types may fail to identify important habitats. The six types identified here
wereconsideredto provide a suitablebalancebetweenthesetwo extremes.
The habitat mapping processwas achievedin the field by starting at the upstreamend and noting the first
mesohabitattype and location. Instream measurementswere then conductedto validate and clarify mesohabitat
identification. The location of eachtransectwas either at a position wherea changein mesohabitatwas evident or
at lfi)m downstreamfrom the last transect,whicheverwas the closer. For example,in sector2, the upstreamend
was delimited and the transectdefined as a shallow glide (as water depth was less than 0.5m and visible flow was
clearly evident). The first changein mesohabitattype occurredat 28m downstreamwhere visual assessment
indicateddepth had increased.Instreammeasurements
confirmedthis and the transectwas defined as a deepglide.
Measurementsof channel width and water width were recordedto the nearestl0 cm and maximum depth across
the transectwas recordedto the nearestcm. Maximum velocityacrossthe transectwas identifiedto the nearest
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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0.01m/susingthe E.F.S.Flowvane. This instrumentwas usedto providea rapid estimateof flow velocity and is
designedto work within error boundsof +SVo.A subjectiveassessment
was madeof the substratesizespresent
were then repeatedat the next
basedon the percentagein eachWentworth (1922) size.class. Thesemeasurements
transectdownstreamand the distanceinbetweeneachtransectnoted.
Final definition of transectsinto one of the six mesohabitattypes was carriedout by a review of the instream
measurements
and the subjectivecategorisationin the field. In certaincircumstancesthe classificationrelies
heavily on the visual assessmentwhereasfor other categoriesthe instreammeasurementsprove more influential.
For example,chutes and cascadeswere apparentfrom the bank and classificationof these mesohabitatsis
primarily basedon the visual assessment. Instream measurementsin this case provide secondary/supportive
evidence. Shallow glide transectsmay have similar depth and velocity characteristicsto some chutesand riffles
but the overall hydraulic conditions were clearly different and classificationcan be made basedon visual
assessment.Alternatively, the approximateboundarybetween'shallow'and 'deep'in terms of glides is very
subjectiveand more difficult to identify from the bank. The final boundarywas arbitrarily defined at 0.5m and
classificationof thesetransectswas achievedthroughthe instreammeasurements
for each. Therefore in this case,
the classificationrelies more heavily on the physicatmeasurements
in additionto the visual assessment.
HabitatMappingResults
The entire survey involved the identification, measurementand mappingof 179 transectsalong a total of 9km of
river. From thesedata, the total length and mean length of eachmesohabitattype for each sector was calculated
and is shown in table 3. However, theseresultsare basedon the lengthcharacteristics,and the PHABSIM output
calculatesusablehabitat as a function of area. Therefore,to concur with this format, the habitat mapping length
datawere multiplied by the water width datato calculatethe percentageof the total sectorareain eachmesohabitat
type. Pie chartshave beenproducedto illustrate the relative significanceof eachmesohabitatbasedon the length
and areacharacteristicsfor each sector(f,rgure3). However, the areavaluescould not be calculatedfor sector I .
Many cascadesand chuteshad no data for water width due to the inaccessiblenatureof the river at thesetransects
and henceonly length resultsare shown.
Shallow glides representthe most dominant mesohabitattype in all three sectors. In sector I chutes(197o) and
deepglides (107o)arealso prevalent. Deep slacks(67o),riffles (57o)andcascades(47o) arelessfrequent. Sector2
is also dominatedby shallow glide (3l%o)with deep glide (287o), chtte (217o)and deep slack (187o) also
significant. Riffles (207o) are the secondmost important type in sector 3, followed by chutes (177o) and deep
glides (167o). Deep slack and cascadeare presentbut rare (3Voand l7o respectively). Basedon this proportional
data,the mesohabitatcompositionof the PHABSIM reacheswere identified.

DEFINING TIIE MESOHABITAT COMPOSITION OF PHABSIM REACHES
Transectswere selectedto samplethe mesohabitatspresentwithin eachindividual sector. The numberof transects
representingeachmesohabitattype within the PHABSM reacheswere chosento producesimilar 7oweightingsto
those presentwithin the sector as a whole. This study aimed to identify representativereaches. Mesohabitats
representedby less than5Voof the total habitatlength/areafor that sectorwere consideredto be 'rare'and henceare
not representedby the PHABSM transectsin this case. It is recognisedthat theserare mesohabitattypes may in
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Figure 3: Proportions of mesohabitat types in each sector
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'critical'ratherthan'representative'
reachesmay
fact be importantfor somespeciesand a studywishingto identify
alsoneedto samplethesetypes(e.g.,whenwishingto protectthe habitatof raretargetspecies).
Table 3: Mesohâbitat composition of sectors and number of transects used in each representative
PHABSIM reach

Mesohabitat
type
Sector I
cascade
chute
riffle
shallow glide
deepglide
deepslack

TOTAL
Sector 2
cascade
chute
riffle
shallow glide
deepglide
deep slack

TOTAL
Sector 3
cascade
chute
riffle
shallow glide
deepglide
deep slack

TOTAL

total
length
(m)
88
490
l3l
t440
250
154

mean
length
(m)

total
area
(m2)

area
(m2)

29
3l
53
2l
39

53
728
551
l30l
616
96
3345

t)

62
54

Difference
between
sector &
reach Vc

r-

JJ

20
58
4l

7o weight
no. of
in
PHABSIM
transects PHABSIM
reach
in reach

192
5l
567
f02
6l
100

2553

20
752
4l
894
861
535
3103

7o of
total
in
sector

400
6637
47
9571
8796
5661
31512

26.5
43r
48.5
8238
50.1
9241
59.1 20M9
61.6 7686
48
1568
47213

400
5ll
447
798
628
s66

2t6
549
840
9ll
169
784

l3

I
2'l

l5
8
54
l5
8
100

À
J

2
5
2

t7

I

3l
28
t8
100

t2

l7
100

I
l7
20
43
l6

2
2
)
2

l8
l8
46
l8

100

4
4
2

ll

J-)
JJ

2
5
I

I
2
J

2

100

The mesohabitatcomposition of each sector is shown in table 3. For each sector, the proportion of the sector
length/areais identified, followed by the numberof transectsusedto representeach mesohabitattype within each
PHABSIM reach. For example,a total of 13 PHABSIM transectswere identified in sector I to samplethe
mesohabitatspresent. This numberrepresentingeachtype was chosento provide a weighting that approximatedto
that in the sector as a whole. The selection also took into considerationthe tradeoff between incorporating
additional transectsand the time required to collect the representativesample and was chosento provide a
workable balancebetweenthe two. The 7oweighting basedon the PHABSIM transectis also shown followed by
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the differencein 7oweighting betweenthe sectorand reachscalesof assessment.The % weighting basedfor each
mesohabitattype in the PHABSIM reachesis no more than5Vodifferent than that for the sectoras a whole.
Different total numbers of PHABSIM transectswere chosenfor each reach dependingon the complexity of the
proportionalweightings and the diversity of the mesohabitatspresent. For example,fewer transectswere needed
in sector3 becausethe proportionsofthree ofthe four types presenthad similar weightings (chute,riffle and deep
glide) and eachone could be representedby two transectswithin the PHABSIM reach.
After PHABSIM data collection, calibration and simulation,transect-specifîcoutput (e.g., dischargeversus
weighted usable area relationships, habitat-time seriesand habitat duration curves) will be combined for each
reachto producecompositeresults. Theseresultscan then be appliedfrom a managementperspectiveat the sector
scalewith a knowledgethat the PHABSM output representthe mesohabitatspresentwith the sectoras a whole.

CONCLUSION
This review has attemptedto reiteratethe need for sectordefinition and habitat mapping to be completedbefore
detailed reach-basedhabitat assessmentwork in order that results can be extrapolatedwith a greater degreeof
certainty. The method has been applied as the first stageof a PHABSIM study that is examining the impact of
flow regulation on the River Tavy, UK. It is recognisedthat the identification of the mesohabitattypes may be
flow dependent,and work is ongoing to resurvey each sector under three flows that span the flow regime to
addressthis question. The habitat mappingtechniqueinevitably containssome subjectivity in order to identify the
mesohabitattypes,but instreammeasurements
help to keepthis to a minimum. It is an approachdesignedto cover
relatively long stretchesof river in a short time and so to fulfill this criteria, cannot involve highly detailed
assessmentand measurement. Further researchwill attempt to utlilise cluster analysis on the physical
(e.9., depth and velocity) to further reducethe subjectivity used to classify each mesohabirattype.
measurements
This may be particularly applicable when defining the depth boundarybetween'shallow' and 'deep'glides and the
velocity boundarybetweendeep glide and deep slack. Nevertheless,the applicationof sectordefinition and
habitat mapping as the first stageof assessmentwill enablePHABSIM reach results to be extrapolatedalong the
relevantstretchesof river to ensurethat managementrecommendations
are applied in the appropriateplaces.
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ABSTRACT.
of
Habitat modelling is a still evolving field with developmentof new methodsfor analysis,characterisation
new parametersand addition of new speciesin the studies.This leadsto frequentchangesin the modelling
tools, as new changesare implemented.In an traditionalmodellingenvironmentfrequentchangescan be time
problemsin a model not designedfor this type
consumingto implement,and they can also leadto maintenance
toolkit for developmentof habitat
of incrementaldevelopment.This paperdescribesa generalobject-oriented
toolkit
has
generalized
grid
The
a
strong focus on code reuse and
structure.
models for rivers basedon a
extendibility,featureswhich are importantwhen we want tools for rapid applicationdevelopmentand a high
demandfor future extensions.The paperlooks at the backgroundfor the developmentand the elementsin the
framework and their collaboration in the total system structure.The use of the framework in model
developmentis shown, with the implementationof the new version of the River SystemSimulatorHabitat
modelusedas an example.
/ Program
/ Habitatmodelling/ Frameworks/ Impactassessments
KEY-WORDS: Object-orientation
development/ River SystemSimulatorI HabitatI
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I.INTRODUCTION
During the recentyearshabitatanalysishasbeendonein severalNoru,egianrivers as a part of impactassessment
studies.New researchalso providesnew methodsand new criteria'sfor the analysis.In the futurethe field of
habitatanalysiswill broadenas more subjectsandparameters
are includedin the study.For examplethe
Norwegianhabitatmodel in the River SystemSimulator(Killingtveit et.al. 1994)hasundergoneseveralchanges
ovçr the last yearsas new methodsand lotic parametersare characterised.The changesin the model structurecan
be an complexprocess,it is in mostcasesnecessary
to do thisjob. This is an
to involvecomputerprogrammers
process.It would be an advantageif the models
unfortunatesituation,sinceit slowsdown the developmenUtesting
prototyping
made
to
allow
fast
\vere
and developmentof new methodswithout deepknowledgeof the underlfing
systemstructure.In a modelthat allowsthis form for "incrementaldevelopment",hydraulicengineersand
biologistscan take more part in the developmentand testingthan what is the casetoday.
To solveproblemswith continuedchangesand new developments
thereis a needfor a tool that supportsthese
requirements
in a betterway thanthe existingone.The requirements
for the HabitatModelling Framervork
developmentprojectis describedbelow:
o Createa tool that facilitateschangesin structureand methodseasierthantoday.Basicallythe analysisarrd
calculationmethodshouldbe completelyseparatefrom the components
describingthe topologyand structure
of the river in question.
e Createan opensystemwherescientistswith little knowledgeof the internalimplementationcan usethe toolkit
.
.

to test out new methodsand teories.
It must be possiblefor the userto defineparameters
usedin the analysiswithout changingthe storagestructure
and the parameterretrieval mechanism.
Simplifu maintenance
and furtherdevelopmentof the models.

To fulfil theserequirementswe decidedto createa generaltoolkit for constructionof habitat models,as part of a
generalframeworksfor hydrologicaland hydraulicmodellingunderdevelopmentat the Departmentof Hydraulic
andEnvironmentalEngineering,NTNU (Rinde, 1996Alfredsenet.al.,1996).This tool was thenusedto
implementthe Habitatmodelwith the existingsetof analysismethodsand a setof newly proposedanalysis
methods.An addedbenefitwas that the 3D hydraulicmodelSSIIM (Olsenet.al.,1994)now was easilyinterfaced
to the habitat analysismethods.
We usedobject orientedmethodsto constructthe toolkit. This gives both technicaladvantageswhen creatinga
systemthat have a high demandfor extendibility and reuse,and it gives the userofthe systema naturalway to
createthe systemmodelsincethe componentsfound in a habitatmodelfits well into an objectmodel.
2. OBJECT.ORIENTATION

AI\D O.O. FRAME\ryORKS

The useof object-oriented
analysisand designtechniquesis growingstronglyamongcomputerprogrammers
aroundthe world. The key conceptof object orientationis to model the world with objects,eachobject represents
a real world component.The componentis defined by it's representation(state)and methodsthat respondsto
messagessentto the object or perform internal operationsin the object. The representationis controlled by state
variables,in most caseshidden from the user insidethe object. The methodsare a set ofproceduresand functions
É)cotrydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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handlingmethods,therebyavoidingto
A userof the objectwill seeonly the message
thatthe objectunderstands.
haveto deal with the diffrculties of internal representation.This gives the programmerthe opportunity to change
the internalrepresentation
and implementationwithout havingaffectingthe public interfaceagainstusersof the
object.
and the methodsofan object.In a
The objectdefinitionis found in a class.The classdescribesthe representation
programtherecan be severalobjectsof the sameclass,everyonewith an unique identifier. For example,if rve
as individualobjects.Eachriver reach
modela river we will most likely divide it into severalreachesrepresented
definedby it's
will be of the sameclass,but the objectsusedin the modelwill havea uniquerepresentation
and
slope.
reach
will havethe same
coefficients
Each
river
internalstatevariableslike crosssections,roughness
setof methodsfor calculationof hydraulicand habitatdata,andthey will passmessageto eachotherw{rene.g.
water are transportedfrom one reachto the next.
In a model,we usecollaboratingobjectsto representthe realworld systemwe want to simulate.Theseobjectsare
groupedtogetherin a structurewhere they communicateto eachother throughmessagepassing.As long as u'e
keepthe messageinterfaceof the objectsconsistent,we canchangeobjectswith similar functionalitywithout
havingto dealwith the otherobjectsin the structure.Anotherimportantaspectis the objectsabilit-vto inherit both
representation
and functionsfrom otherobjects,a mechanismthat can be usedto specialisesubtypes.
Ifwe extendour river reachexamplefrom above, we candefinelakes,reservoirs,channelsand otherobjects
found in a real world watershedand groupthem togetherin a structure.The objectswill havemethodsto calculate
internalstatesandto sendwaterto the next modulein the system.We will also useinheritanceto specialisethe
differentcomponents,
lake and reservoirobjectswill both inheritfrom a storageobjectthat holdstheir common
information.
A commontool in softwaredevelopmentis librariesof functionsthat performspecifiedtasks.This conceptis
broughta stepforward in object oriented methodswheretoolkits namedframeworksare currently developedand
usedin severalareas.A frameworkis a collectionofobjectsthat can be reusedto createwhole or part of
applications.The main differencebetweena frameworkanda library is that in additionto being a library of
components,the framework also definesco-operationamongthe objects.The usercan extendthe framework by
inheritanceandreimplementation
of key functions(Booch,1994).Frameworksare commonlyusedin
programmingof databasesand graphicaluser interfaces.
3. DESIGN OF THE HABITAT MODELLING FRAMEWORK.
3.1 Analysisof the oroblemdomain.
To be ableto createa solid and usableframework,a thoroughanalysisof the problemdomainis necessary.
This
analysisforms the basefor the constructionof the framework.The main resultof the analysisis to identify the
objectsof the system,their rolesin thc modelandthe messages
that they will needto respondto. To identify the
systemcomponents,a traditional object identification approachis used.To describethe interactionbetween
objectsandthe messageflow, the ObjectOrientedRole Analysisand Modelling(OORAM) techniqueis used
(Reenskaug,1996). A role describesa specifictaskthat an objectperformsin the system,and we will often see
that a singleobjectcan take severaldifferentroles.Ifwe look at our reservoirobjectfrom the examplein chapter
two, it will in one view of the systemhavethe role as a datastorageunit providingthe userof the systemwith all
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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necessaryinformation about the resewoir. In anotherview of the systemit will have the role of a water transport
element,performing a routing operation.
Our problem domain is divided into three separateareas:systemstntcture,analysismethodsand simulation
control. In addition objects concernedwith datahandlingand data structuringwill be a part of the toolkit.
Svstemstructure

S tr rio n
R iv c r rc a c h

Figure l: River reach
Figure I showsa typical river reach.A part of this reachis selectedfor habitatmodelling. This river reach is
further divided by transects, eachtransecthasa set ofpoints where data is collected.The stretch is called a
station in the Habitat model. The station is divided into a grid of cells in which habitatanalysisis done. Figure 2
showsexamplesof different grid stnlctures.The boldfacedterms in the abovesentencesare potential objects
describingthe structureof the system.Thesesix objectsform the generalstmcturepart of the system.

(a)

Figure 2: Possible grid conligurations, a:Transect defined (After Bovee, 1982), b: SSIrM grid (After Olsen
et.al. 1994),c: triangular grid (After Ghanem et.al. 1994)
Ecohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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Analvsismethods
Eachobjectcan hold a setof methodsfor analysis.Oneof the requirements
for the frameworkis that these
methodsshouldbe separated
from the structuralinformation.We musttherebydefinetheseseparately,
and then
associate
them with the structuralobjects.We can for examplehavehabitatanalysismethodsconnectedto the
stationobjectand volume calculationconnectedto cell ob_jects.
Simulationcontrol
The lastpart of the main systemis the controller.The controllercreatesthe systemstructure,assignsthe methods
and controlsthe simulationseouence.
Systeminteraction
Analysisof the systeminteractionis doneusingOORAM (Reenskaug,
1996).We startby lookingat the main
systemas a whole,thenwe breakit down and analyseeachof the systemcomponents.
Figure3 showsthe
collaborationof main roles in the svstem.
Eachof the main roleswill haveoneor more role-modelson a lower level describingthe differenttasksthat each
componentof the systemmust perform.Eachobjectin the modelcanhavedifferentrolesdependingon the
contextit operatesin. Definition of the differentrolesof an objectis importantalso whenwe want to createa
properabstraction.If one objecthastoo many roleswe may considerto createsubobjectsby usinginheritance.
Figure4 showshow the stationobjectboth hasa role asa datastorageunit and in anotherview of the model it
callsthe differentanalysismethodsconnected.
Whenall rolesaredefinedthe role-modellingconceptgoeson with work scenariosandmessagemaps.These
definethe interactionbetweenthe objectsandthe necessary
message
handlingthat mustbe providedin each
interface.As an exampleFigure5 showsthe transactions
donewhenthe simulationcontrolobjectissuesa
simulatemessage.
The rolesfound on figure 5 is a resultof the combination(calledsynthesisin OORAM) of the
two views shownin figure 4.
3.2 FrameworkDesisn
The habitatmodellingconceptis basedon analysisofa definedriver reach.The river reachclassis definedin a
generaltoolkit for hydraulic/hydrological
modelling.It will thereforein the futurebe possibleto connectthe
habitatmodeldirectlyto othermodelsthat work in the scopeof the generalframework.To allow connectionto
otherhydrologicaland hydraulicobjects,the river reachclassis derivedfrom a generalhydraulicclass,which sole
purposeis to work as a hook for connectionofdifferent objects.
The stationis definedas a classrelatedto river reach.This classmustbe overriddenby the userof the framework,
and a selectionof functionsmustbe reimplemented
to createandoperatethe actualstation.
The modelworks on a grid structure,whereeachcell is analysed,e.g.for weightedusablearea.The grid may be
definedin threedimensions.To storethe cell informationandto navigatethe grid, a specialdatastructure,
a
cellcontainer
is developed.
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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The cell object is usedto storereferencesto data for the cell and to storethe grid cells geometricalinformation.
The cell only containsreferencesto data,no actualdatavaluesare storedin the cell. This is important if we later
without changingthe cell
of cell, or if we want to changethe datastructure
want to usea differentimplementation
itself.
One of the key fetauresof the framework is to separatethe structuralinformation from the analysismethods.This
makesit possibleto changethe analysismethodswithout havingto changethe structuralobjects.This is doneby
usinga techniquecalled the strategydesignpattern,describedby Gammaet al. (1995).This is a generalmethod
to separateprocessesfrom processusers.Figure 6 showsan object diagramexplaining how this techniqueis
applied in the framework.
Strat€gy

priciPle

Figure 6: Definition of strategy designpâttern, and it's use in the framework
The framework providesthe user with an interfaceto the controller. Thereare two main tasks in the controller,
creationof the systemstructureand controlof the calculationloop.Both thesetask must be implementedby the
model developer.
A habitatmodelof this type normally generatesa large amountof datafrom the run. To handlethe flow, storage
and retrieval of data a datahandler is used.The datahandlersupportstimeseries,two dimensional(x,y) data and
three dimensionatdata.There is no code for data storagein the calculationmethods.When a analysismethod
needsdata, it sendsa requestto the datahandler.The datahandlercunently supportsSQL databaseand file
storage.
Figure 7 showsthe completesystemstructureof the framework.
5. EXAMPLE OF USING TIIE FRAMEWORK TO CREATE A IHBITAT

MODEL

The River SystemSimulator(KillingWeit,1994)programsystemcontainsa habitatmodelwhich was basedon the
earlierRIMOS model (Vaskinn,1985).In orderto meetthe needsof the scientistsdoing habitatanalysis,a major
To simplifu this upgradeand to prepare
andhasrecentlybeenimplemented.
upgradeof this modelwas necessary
the HabitatModelling Framework(HMF) was used.
the model for futureextensions,
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FigureT:Classdiagramforthehabitatmodellingframework
hydraulic
The current Habitat model is basedon calçulationswith the hydraulic model Hec-2 and someadditional
will include all
modules.This version of Habitat is basedon extemal useof thoseprograms,but a future version
data from
using
generated
is
hydraulic modulesas internal calculationmethods.In this version the stationobject
the externalhydraulic models.This stationobject handlesall grid initialisation and memory allocation'
contain the
All analysismethodsare derived from the calculationmethodclass.The basecalculationmethodclass
in the
connectionsto the cell grid and the datahandler.Table I list the analysismethodscurrently available
Habitat model.
Table l: Analysis methods defined in the Ilabitat model
Habitat Maps
Habitat Classification
Curves
Habitat Timeseries
tileighted UsableArea

Map of the river reachwith colour codesdescribingthe
habitatvaluesof the different cells.
Habitat areaas a function of discharge,classifredas good'
indifferent or unusable.
relations
Timeseriesof habitat basedon discharge-habitatarea
and dischargetimeseries.
PHABSIM method(Bovee, 1982)'This methodcomputesa
suitability index for eachcell and multiplies it with the cell
area.The total weightedusableareais then computedby

addins all cell areastogether.
Weightedhabitat mapsand Maps and classificationcurveswhere parametersare
weightedtogetherinto one.
classificationcurves,
HabitatValue= dw*f(d)+vw*f(v)+sw,rf(s).
dw,vw and sw are respectivelyweights for depth,velocity and
substrate.the fO function gives the suitability index
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To createa new habitatanalysisor hydraulicmethodinvolvessettingup somecommonparameters.
A method
generatorprogramis createdto do this for a standardmethod,so the procedurefor generatinga new methodis as
follows:
l. Use the methodgeneratorprogramto createthe methodshell.This shellcontainsthe necessarylinks to the grid
and the datahandler.This functionalsogenerates
the codethat traverses
the grid andretrievedata.The user
shouldthenimplementthe analysispart in the simulationmethod.Datastorageis doneby requestinga neu'
datastorageunit from the datahandler,fill datainto this andthenreturnit to the datahandler.
2. A functionto createthe methodin the model is automaticallycreatedandstoredin the methodfactory.The
methodfactoryis basedon a techniquefor automaticobjectgeneration,
definedby Gammaet.al.(1995)
3. Call the appropriatefactoryfunctionin the controllerto createthe new method.
The main taskof the controlleris to createall partsof the modelandto controlthe simulationloop.All creationis
doneby usingthe objectfactory(Gammaet.al. 1995)to createall objects,andthencallingthe initialisation
functionof eachof them.The simulationloop controlcan be handledin severalways,it can be codedby the user,
it can follow steeringparameters
definedby the useror it will executeall connectedmethodsin the orderthe1,
whereinstanciated.
The last is usedin the defaultcontroller,but the controllercan be overriddenifthe userhas
specificneeds.In the Habitatmodela specialcontrolleris madethat usesa controlparameterblock to createand
executethe methodsthat the userwantsto run. The parameters
can be configuredin sucha way that the model can
run interactively.
Whenthe controlleris made,all the main partsof the modelis ready.Figure8 showsthe systemstructurefor the
HMF basedhabitatmodel.

ControlElase
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Figure 8:Classstructure for the Habitat model
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The SSIIM model(Olsen,1996)hasbeenusedin severalareasfor hydrauliccalculations.The model is basedon a
three dimensionalgrid structure,similar to the one usedin the framework.The Habitat model was createdto take
advantageof the detailedsimulationcapabilitiesfound in SSIIM. To integrateSSIIM. a SSIIM specificstation
so that it createsthe stationfrom SSIIM data.The
classwas derived,andthe creationfunctionwas reimplemented
habitatanalysismethodsare similarto the onesmadefor the Hec-2basedhabitatmodel.no changesare necessary
data.This exampleillustrateshow useof frameworkallows
to makethe methodsavailableon the SSIIM generated
(here
the stationobject)without interferingwith the other
the usersofthe systemto changea part ofthe system
to take full advantageofthe new dataavailablein SSIIM thesecan be added
parts.Ifnew methodsarenecessary
as derivationsof the calculationmethodclass,still the originalmethodswill be unchanged.
Figure9 showsan exampleof resultsproducedwith the Habitatmodel.
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Figure 9: Examplesof resultsproducedby the Habitat model
7. CONCLUSION
A generalobject-orientedframework for creationof habitatanalysismodelshas beencreated.The framework
offers high degreeof code reuse,adaptabilityto userdefined problemsand an open extensiblesystemwhere new
methodologiescan be easily incorporated.The framework is basedon a river reachdivided into a rectangulargrid
structure.
New researchin the field of habitatmodelling requiredupgradesto the Habitat model in the River System
Simulator. To simpliff future extensionsand to createa model that can be changedby usersnot familiar with the
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entire model structure,the framework was appliedto the implementation.The useof the framework also made it
possibleto includehydraulicdatafrom the 3D hydraulicmodelSSIIM into the Habitatmodel.
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SEMI.NATURAL RIVERS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
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Road, lI/anington II|A4 |HG, UK.
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ABSTRACT
The Environment Agency (covering England and Wales) has developed,tested, and
implementeda new surveymethodology,basedon recordingthe physicalstructureof
of river. It hasbeenappliedto a
channel,banksand adjacentland useof 500mstretches
stratifiedrandomsampleofwatercourses
tkoughout the UK andby December1995records
from over 3400hadbeencompiledonto a Nationalcomputerdatabase.
Onemainpurposefor datacollectionwasthe developmentof a classificationof river habitat
beinga statutoryduty of the
quality as a measureof wildlife value,its carefulmanagement
naturalsiteswith modified
structure
of
expected
Agency. The aim was to comparethe
(commonly
for
land
drainageor flood defence
managedby resectioning
equivalents
usedto assess
purposes),
"naturalness".
the differencebetweenexpectedandobserved
The approachadoptedwas to interrogatechannelsubstratecompositionand flow related
of channelhabitats,of semi-natural
biotopes(for example,riffles),chosenasa key component
anda set of stabledescriptors(not
sites (n:944) to establishrelationshipsbetweenthese
with solid and drift geology,
wereestablished
Relationships
affeaedby humanmanagement).
altitude, slope and distancefrom sourceand height of source.Thresholdsfor eachwere
developedwhich togetherprovideda simpleset of rules for describingthe substrate
weresubsequently
combinedinto 4 substrate
compositionfor thesesites.Thesecombinations
groups.Differencesof flow biotopeswithin these4 wereusedto separatethesefurther into
a seriesof9 river types,eachdescribinga distinctsemi-naturalcharacter.
Thedatafor semi-natural
siteswereusedto generatepredictionsfor new sites,for eachtype.
sites(n:236), eachof which
To validatethesetheywereappliedto a sub-setof semi-natural
hadbeenallocatedto its respectivetype but excludedduringconstructionof the prediction.
was correcton average75% (n:236).
combination
Testedpredictionsfor dominantzubstrate
flow biotopeswereobservedin 33% of
of selected
Sigrrificant
differences
in the abundance
cases(n:27). Furtherwork will identifuthe mostaccuratepredictionsfor eachtype and these
of modifiedsites,which will feature
will be usedto measurethe distancefrom "naturalness"
aspart of the scoringsystemfor wildlifevalueaspartof a modificationindex.
/ channelsubstrate
KEY-WORDS: River structure/ prediction/ naturalness
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INTRODUCTION AND AIMS
The Englandand WalesEnvironmentAgency(EA) hasa statutoryduty to further wildlife
conservationand thereforean operationalrequirementfor a classificationof river habitat
quality.TheRiverHabitatSurvey(RHS)methodoloryfor fielddatacollectionwas developed
by the EA to provide site informationfor this development.
Papersarecurrentlybeingpreparedwhich describethe River HabitatSurveymethod(Fox el
presented
al,1996, in prep)usedto supplydatafor the analyses
in this paper.This paper
predict
preliminary
coversthe dwelopmentand
the naturalstructure
validationof a modelto
for British rivers,and describesthe rangewithin a seriesof river types.Furtherpaperswill
usea wide rangeof predictionsin the assessment
of habitatquality.
against
Somecontempoiaryapproaches
usepredictionsfor "naturalness"
to classification
which degradedsitesare scored,a low scoreindicatinga high degreeof modification,for
example RIVPACS @iver InVertebratePredictionand ClassificationSystem)system
developedin Britain by the Institute for FreshwaterEcology (Wright et al., 1993).Here,
presence
invertebrate
variablesand sitesare scored
is prediaedfrom a seriesof environmental
by comparingtheir performanceagainstthis. A similarapproachwas desiredfor RHS, the
considerabledatasetof sites from acrossBritain offering semi-naturalsites from which
predictionscould be developed.
Much work hasbeendone,for exampleSchumm(1977),describingriver morphologyand
processesby dividing catchments into stretchesor segmentswhere physicalcharacter,
described
by channelsubstrate,flow types,channelandbankhabitatsandgeomorphological
features,are approximatelysimilar.Thesedivisionshaveoften beenused for descriptive
purposesand havebeenappliedto individualcatchments.Somework hasbeendone into
inter-catchment
comparison(Hack, 1957).This work indicatedthat bed materialsize is
similarat siteson differentcatchmentswhentheseareclassifiedaccordingto their geology,
slopeand distancefrom source.
Theseideaswereusedto developandproducea predictivecapabilityfor naturalstructureof
Britishrilatercourses.
The approachadoptedwasto interrogatethe leastmodifiedsurveyed
(termed
sites
semi-natural)
to build predictionsfor selectedhabitatfeatures,the occurrence
and abundanceof which could then be comparedat modifiedsites.To link unmodifiedand
modifiedsitesdatafor a seriesof backgroundvariables(for example,slope)were provided.
The selectedhabitatsat semi-naturalsites were linked to and describedby theseand a
presumptionmadethat at similarslopesat modifiedsitesanyobservabledifferencesin flow
biotopesor substratecould be attributedto modification.
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METHOD.
TheRHS field datacollectionmethodologycomprisesa four pageform promptingsurveyors
at the river-sideto answerstandardquestions,
manyappearingin the form of a tick-list. Field
datacollectedat each500msiteproducesapproximately400 separaterecordsofhabitat and
structuralfeaturesincludingpredominantsubstrateof bed and banks,and flow types.The
most importantfeaturesof channel(substrateandflow types)and bank are collectedfrom I 0,
lm wide transectsspacedat 50m intervalsalongthe surveysite.This methodwas adopted
aftertestsfrom prwious experimentalwork within the projectindicatedthat this intensityof
collectionprovideda adequatemeasureof site diversitywithout significantdataredundancy
@ox e/ a/., in prep).Larger and rare habitatfeatures,for examplethe presenceof cascades
andwaterfalls,arerecordedoncpin a "sweep-up"for the whole site.Riparianlanduse is also
collectedat this scale.Informationin the sweep-upis recordedasabsent,presentor extensive
(whereabundanceexceeds33Yoof the availablearea).
Featureswereascloselydefinedas possibleto reducebetween-surveyor
error andpublished
andtesteddefinitionsusedto increaseconfidence
of applicability.For example,substrateare
sized using an amalgamatedWentworth classification(Wentworth, 1922),ie., Boulders
>256mm,Cobble64-256mm,Gravel/Pebble
2-64mm,Sand0.06-2mmand Silt <0.06mm.
Thesewereexpanded
to includeclay(cohesive),
bedrockandpeat.The amalgamation
was
agreed through field trial which indicateda few difficulties,for example,in confidently
recordingdifferencesbetweengravelandpebble.
By April 1996the surveyhad beenappliedto over 3400 sitesin the UK, comprising2 sites
per l0km2 in Englandand Walesand I per 10 km2in Northern Irelandand Scotland.The
streamorderof a sampleof surveyedsites(n=1521)siteswas calculatedand comparedwith
a nationalsuweyof streamordergenerated
by SmithandLyle (1979),both usingthe Strahler
method (Strahler,1964).Theproportionsin eachcategorywerevery similar,suggestingthat
this datasetis a representative
sampleof UK watercourses.
To complementfield datacollectiona seriesof backgroundvariableswerecollectedfor all
surveyedsites.Theserepresentedthosevariableswhich would be leastaffectedby human
management
and includedsolidanddrift geology,valleyslope,altitude,distancefrom source
andheightof source.Standardmethodswereadoptedandpublishedmapsused,a geographic
informationsystemhassubsequently
replacedthis method.The resultantdatawas storedon
MIMTAB.
A simplealgorithmwas developedand appliedto the datato selectthe semi-naturalsitesto
removethosewherechannelrealignmentor bankreinforcementwill havemodifiedhabitats.
i I 80 siteswereselected
representing
approximately35% of the data.Investigationindicated
that thesedataover-represented
the "upland"and steepslopechannelswithin the datawhere
landvalueor accessreducedthe desirefor modification.Twenty percentof thesesiteswere
selected(n=236) and reservedfor validationof the modelsubsequently
developed,leaving
944 sitesusedwithin predictiondevelopment.
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Channelsubstrate
were selectedfrom the field datato representthe core habitatcomponent
of watercourses.A number of reasonsare given. Firstly, the practical considerationof
attemptingto interpretresultsrules-outthe useof a largedataset.Secondly,given a sub-set
wasnecessary,
channelsubstrate
andflow biotopesproducekey habitatsthemselves(Moon,
1939) and havebeenshownto be closelyassociated
with others(Leopoldet al.,1964;
Wolman, 1990;Padmoreet al., 1995).Thirdly,the EnvironmentAgencyhaslittle direct
control over riparianlanduse,henceconservationeffort focuseson channels.
Analysesfirst concentratedon the developmentof predictionsfor substrate.The first step
wasto identi$ anddescribethevariæionin channelzubstrateusingthe backgroundvariables.
Relationshipsbetweenthe backgroundvariablesand channelsubstratewere established
through a seriesof parametricandnon-parametric
tests.
Two very important results emergedfrom initial work. Firstly, a shortJist of the best
backgroundvæiableswereidentifiedwhich describeddifferencesin channelsubstrate.These
weresolid and drift geology,altitude,slope,distancefrom sourceand heightof source. Of
these,solidgeologywasthemostimportant,it was the only onewhich describedthe absence
ofcertain substrate.Secondly,somemixtureof substratewas recordedat almostall sites,a
singlezubstrate
wasrecordedonly 20Yoof thetime, usuallytwo were recordedat 3 or more
transects.Hence,emphasiswas placedon mixturesof two substrate.
These resultsdictatedmethodsused for describingchannelsubstratevariation. As solid
geologywas the bestsingledescriptorfor channelsubstrateeachof the 73 solid geologies
representedwithin the 944 sites was interrogatedalone. To further describesubstrate
combinationswithin each geology, relationshipswith other backgroundvariableswere
investigatedwithin each.A seriesof simpleruleswere constructeddefiningthresholdsfor
otherbackgroundrrariables,
a clusteranalysiswasundertaken@uclideandistanceminimum
variance)to assistthisprocess.
Nne approximatelydistinctsubstrateclusterswere identified
from the 944 sitesandthesewere numbered(by decreasingsubstratesizecombination)for
this exercise.
The thresholdswere usedto help identi$ smallgroups,termed"sets",of siteswith similar
substratecomposition.This work fully consideredthe within-geologyvariation,betweengeologyvariationhad not beenstudied.It becameclearthanthe combinationsof substrate
within the setswere similarandthat agglomerationof setscould be achieved.For this the
meanocculrencefor eachsubstratewas generatedfor eachofthe resultantsetsand these
were subjectedto a clusteranalysis@uclideandistanceminimumvariance)to investigatetheir
similarity.The total variationexplainedby differentnumbersof clusterswas investigatedto
guide the processof agglomeration.Resultingfrom this, and using the cluster analysis
rezults,eachsetwas characterised
by the mixtllre of their two most commonsubstrate.These
were thenamalgamatedinto 4 substrategroups.The occurrenceof substratewas then tested
on the sampledataset.Two methodswereused.Firstly,that either of the predicteddominant
substrate were indeeddominantat "new" sites,and secondly,that either of those two
substratewere present.
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This concludedthe descriptionofdifferencesbetweensubstrate,attentionthen focusedon
flow biotopes.The occurrenceof glides,rapidsand cascadesat sites(as recordedin the
sweep-up)within eachof the four substrategroupswas investigatedusingANOVA. Three
treatmentsfor eachflow biotope were tested(absent,presentand extensive)with slope,
altitude, distancefrom sourceand heightof source.Investigationof variationwithin each
indicatedthat differencesoccurredand could be correlatedwith someof the background
variables.Accordingly,the four groupswere split creating 9 semi-naturalriver types.
The predictivecapabilitywas thentested.Predictionsfor the flow biotopeswere generated
for each of the 9 types.The rulesfor definitionof the river typeswere then appliedto the
validationdata and the predictionswere appliedusing Chi-squaredtests.The successof
predictionis expressed
by thevariationbetweenthe abundance
ofthe selectedfeaturesin the
populationwith that of the sample,the null hypothesisbeingthat the sampledistribution
matchedthe population.

RESULTS.
The decisionto interrogateall solidgeologiesindividuallywasjustified on the basisthat solid
geology describedthe greatestamountof variation in substratecomposition of sites.
Table I illustratesthis, showingthe occurrenceof differentsubstratecategoriesfor 5 solid
geologies.
This showsthat somesubstrate
arevery rare or absentfrom somesolid geologies,
also note that at leasttwo occur at a majorityof sitesin eachgeology.This indicatesthe
prevalence
of substrate
mixesat sites.
of substrate
Table 1: Showingthe occurrence
(expressedâs a perc€ntage),by solid geology.
Solid Geology Bedrock
Number
34
4l
1''

81
94
l0E

40
32
33
0

Boulder
IJ
z)

38
56
0

Cobble Gravel/
Pebble
7t
58
67
85
70
58
67
56
386

Sand

l3
6
8
28
3l

Silt

Clav Peat

80
60
15
I
56 20
59 24

0
0
0
0
0

Hence, eachproduceda slightlydifferentsubstrate"fingerprint".The other background
variablesprovidedgenerallyfewersignificantrelationships
with substrate.The occurrenceof
variables(for the sameset ofsolid
significantresultsbetweentheseandthe otherbackground
geologiesasintroducedin Tablel) is shownin Table2.
Kruskal-Wallistestswere undertakenon the differencesbetweensubstrateoccurrenceto
illustratethat the occurrenceof drift geologydepositsdescribessomedifferencesin
substratecompositionof watercourses
runningthroughthem.This non-parametric
test
usedasthe distributionof substratein highlyskewedto the left. Using the exam-ptes
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shownabove,within solid geology72 (a sedimentary
depositof the silurianperiod)
significantlymore silt (ps0.05) is found in watercourses
runningthroughatluviumdrift
depositsthan thosewithout drift. Also, for solidgeology8l (a sedimentarydepositof the
carboniferousperiod) significantlymoregraveVpebble
is found (ps0.05) in watercourse
runningthrough areaswithout drift thanthroughpeatdeposits.Also, for this geology,
significantly
morecobbles(p<0.05)arepresentin channels
runningthroughboulderclay
depositsthan throughpeat.
Table 2: Showingthe occurrenceof significantrelationships(p<0.05)
betweenbackgroundvariablesand substrate,by solid geology.
Solid Geology
Number

34
72
81
94
108

Drift

Altitude

Slope

X

x

X

Dist from
Source

lleight of
Source

X
X
X
X

Correlationsbetween substrateabundanceand the other variableswere generatedto
investigate
whetherthesedescribemoredifferences
in substratecomposition(thesecontinual
variablesweretransformed
to normalisethem;the naturallog of altitude,slopeand distance
from sourceandthe squareroot of heightof sourcewereused).Significantrelationshipswere
found"thesetoo areillustratedin Table2. This showsthat increasingaltitudeof sites within
solidgeology108(a sedimentary
period) is significantlypositively
depositofthe Palaeogene
correlated with graveVpebbleand negativelycorrelatedwith silt. Increasingslope is
significantlypositivelycorrelatedwith abundance
of bedrockand bouldersand negatively
correlatedwith abundanceofgraveVpebblein geology81. Increasingdistancefrom source
is significantlypositivelycorrelatedwith abundance
of boulderand negativelycorrelatedwith
abundanceof graveVpebblewithin geology 34 (granite).Increasingheight of source is
sigificantly positivelycorrelatedwith bedrock,boulderandcobbleand negativelycorrelated
with silt within geology94 (a sedimentary
depositof the Jurassicperiod).
Theseillustrativeresultsshowthat the backgroundvariablesdescribefurther the differences
betweensubstratefound at sitesthan solidgeologyalone.Their descriptivecapabilityis not
consistentacrossall geologygroupsand thereforewas not treatedas describingthe same
effect at one value (for example,all riverswith slopegreaterthan 50m per km will have
cobbles and boulders).Hence, thresholdsdid differ betweensolid geology in order to
maximisevarianceexplained.
Thenumberof siteswith eachsolidgeologyvaried,thosegeologieswhich are rare in Britain
or whose watercoursehave suffered a high proportion of modification were poorly
represented.Of the 73 geologiesrepresented,
48 had l0 or lesssemi-naturalsites.Hence,
whilsrit waspossibleto illustratestatisticallythe relationships
betweenbackgroundvariables
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and substratewithin geologiesrepresentedby a large numberof cases,the use of this
techniquein the definitionof ruleswasconfoundedfor mostby smallsamplesize.Therefore,
manyrepresent
expertinterpretation,basedon an understanding
ofthe underlyingnatureof
the data and ofthe effectsdescribedby the backgroundvariables(eg, high slopedescribes
largersubstrate).A typical screendisplayis shownin Table3. Substrateabundanceat sites
is represented
by the numberof transectswhereeachwas recordedaspredominant,results
of the clusteranalysisare also shown(down the right margin).
Table 3: showingtypical substratecompositionof sites
(expressedas number ofrecorded transects)
with samesolid geology,orderedby increasingslope.
Slope Bedrock Boulder
m/km
2
0
0
2
I
I
6
0
0
t4
0
0
15
0
2
,)
27
6
27
0
2
35
0
5

Cobble
I
J
J

8
8
2
7
5

GraveV Sand
Pebble
30606
50004
40206
20004
00003
00002
00103
00003

Silt

Clay Cluster
results

Thistableshowsthe influenceof slopeon substratecombinationand indicatesa split at slope
>lsm/km, abovethis value all sitesare dominatedby somecombinationof bouldersand
cobbles.Similarthresholds
wereidentifiedfor eachstabledescriptorand appliedto eachsolid
geologyto identi$ setsof siteswithin eachwith similarsubstratecomposition.For example:
SolidGeology= l0 & Altitude>160<490
& Slope<50m/km
This simplealgorithmdescribesa setof naturalwatercourses
which are characterisedby some
mixture of bouldersand cobblesin their channels.Suchrulesidentified326 setsusedslope
astluesholdsin their definitionmost frequently,42 times,altitude28, Distancefrom source
22, dlifr.geolory 16 andHeight of source14 timesrespectively.The rulesagglomeratedthe
944 sitesinto a seriesof326 sets.
Whilst the definitionof the within geologyvariationwas consideredduringthis processthe
betrveengeologyvariationwasnot. Many of the resultantsetswere very similarandthe 326
werecondensed.
The creationoffour groupsbasedon substratewas basedon the resultsof
a clusteranalysisof the substratefingerprintsfor the 326. Figure I showsthe distancelevel
betweenclustersresultingfrom a clusteranalysisof the substrateof the 326 sets.
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I

!

Figure I Showingthe cumulativepercentagevarianceexplained
within groups identified by clusteranalysis(Euclideandistance
minimum variance)on substrateof semi-naturalsites.

Attention focusedon the creationof around4-6 groups,explainingapproximately70-80%
of the variation.Investigationof the combinationsof substratewithin eachof the 326 sets
revealedthat in 210 sets(71%) only one or a combinationof two substratewas dominant
(combinedmean>5 transects).Theserepresented
mixturesof bedrockandboulder,boulder
and cobble,cobbleand graveUpebble
and graveUpebble,
sandand silt. Hence,four groups
were createdaroundthesemixturesandeachsetwas allocatedto one using a seriesof simple
algorithms.Theremainingsetscomprisingsmallnumbersof rarercombinations,for example,
cobblewith bedrockor silt with sand,wereallocatedto the nearestappropriategroup. Group
I comprisedsitesdominatedby graveUpebble
and/orsilt and/orsand.Group 2 comprised
sites dominatedby graveVpebbleand/or cobble; group 3 comprisedsites dominatedby
boulderand/orcobbleand group 4 comprisedsitesdominatedby bedrockand/orboulder.
Testsofthe predictivepowerofthe 4 groupswere madeusingthe 20% of semi-naturalsites
put asidebeforepredictiondevelopment.Two testswere conducted.Firstly, the presenceof
eitherof the two expecteddominantsubstratewastestedand was found to be presentin 88%
of cases(n=236). Secondly,that one or other of the expecteddominantsubstratewere
dominantwas found to be true in77Yoof cases.
The resultsof the AI'{OVA of flow biotopeswithin eachof the four groups showedthat slope
producedthe greatestnumberofsignificantrelationships.
Increasingslopewas observedto
be highlysignificantlypositivelycorrelated(p<0.01)with increasingabundanceof cascades
and negativelycorrelatedwith abundanceof glides within all four groups. Whilst other
backgroundvariablesprovidedsimilarresults,especiallyaltitudeanddistancefrom source,
significantresultswere not observedfor all groups.
The 95oÂconfidenceintervalsfor slopefor eachlevel of abundanceof cascades(absent,
present,extensive)generatedby the ANOVAtests providedclear indication of breakswithin
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thefour groups.Divisionswerecreatedwithin eachbetweenthe relativelyhigh and low slope
sitesat thresholds
whichwould clearlyput any sitein one or other abundance
category.Nine
rivergæeswerecreatedfrom thisanda brief descriptionfor eachis providedin Table4. Coincidentally,
andresultingfrom the highconelationsbetweenslopeand distancefrom source,
the ninehavedistinctsizedifferences.
A sizedescriptorcanbe linkedto distancefrom source
aschannelwidth asmeasuredat the siteis highlysignificantlypositivelycorrelated(p<0.01)
with distancefrom source.
Table 4. Showingthe meanand standarderror of meanfor slopeand
distancefrom source,with substratemix of the 9 river types.
River Slope

Substratemix

mean(SEmean
I
7

3
.t

5
6
8
9

v. low
low
low
high
low
medium
high
v. low
high

0.e7 (0.04s)
6.s6 (0.60s)
s.82 (0.237)
36.01 (2.47)
8.34 (0.s47)
2 4 . 6 3( 0 . 8 3 1 )
88.30 (10.80)
l.8l (0.34s)
40.20 (4.93)

Distancefrom source
mean SEmean)
graveVpebble-sand-silt
nvers
24.99 (2.r4)
graveUpebble-sand-silt
streams 8 . 3 7 (0 58)
cobble-gravel
rivers
14.73 (r 07)
cobble-gravel
streams J ..+Z (0.44)
rivers
boulder-cobble
16.56 (l e3)
boulder-cobble
streams 4 . 9 1 (0 7s)
boulder-cobble
streams 3 . 3 6 ( 04 l )
bedrock-boulder
rivers
24.99 ( l e . e )
bedrock-boulder
streams 6.98 (0.92)

A seriesof probabilities
rapidsandglideswherethengenerated
ofoccurrenceofcascades,
for the ninetypesandthesewheretestedagainstthe samplepopulationfrom the validation
datasetto testwhetherthe predictionswere robustwhentestedon "new" semi-naturalsites.
A total of 27 Chi-squaredtests were conducted(9 types x 3 biotopes) and significant
differences
betweenthe sampleandthe populationwere observedin 9 cases(33yo),threefor
eachbiotope.Further predictionsfor other featureswill be generatedandtestedto expand
the rangeavailable.

DISCUSSION.
The systemappearsto be ableto predictsubstrate
combinations
with considerable
success.
Thepredictionof flow featuresis lesssuccessful,
the fact that siteswere groupedprincipally
by their substratecompositionis probablya factor here.The resultspresentedin this paper
are preliminary,furtherpredictionswill be generated
andtestedanda suiteof the bestfor
eachtypedeveloped.
Thesewill betakenforward into the processof buildinga classification
of modificatior\signiûcantdifferencesin habitatfeaturesbetweensemi-naturalandmodifred
sites attributedto management.Thesechangesshouldprove the level of habitatchange
consequentwith management
for flood defenceandlanddrainagepurposes.
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A numberof considerations
needto be addressedinpresentingtheseresults.The predictions
arebuilt from the semi-naturalsites.Totally unmodifiedsitescomprisedapproximately20oÂ
of sitessurveyed,this was consideredtoo smalland minor bankmodificationwas accepted
(onetransectperbankonly)to increase
theselection.
It was recognisedthat this decisionwas
not basedon evidencethat habitatshadalteredby this, however,extensivefield experience
suggeststhat major habitatmodificationwould be unlikely.
The influenceof someof the backgroundvariables,especiallygeology,slopeand distance
ûom source,on channelsubstrate
is accepted(Hack, 1957).For others,particularlyaltitude,
the relationshipis apparentbut not immediatelyexplicable,is seemslikely to be a surrogate
for other effects, perhapsclimate. Also, the high degree of correlation between the
backgroundvariablesmay suggestthat altitudeis a surrogatefor slope.Altitude was used
becauseit helpeddescribevariationin substratecomposition.No attemptwa.smadeto
describeandexplainsomerelationships,
thoseshownby drift geology,this was not
especially
a centraldemandof this work. It was suffrcientto know thev existedand how they effected
substrate.
Clusteranalyses
were frequentlyusedto indicateand assistdevelopment
of associations
betweensitesandbackgroundvariables,The resultswere interpretedcloselyto establishthe
basis upon which clusteringhad occurredand from this strict algorithmsdevelopedupon
whichgroupingsrÀ/ere
implemented.
The levelof transparency
of working introducedby this
leadto a clearerunderstanding
of the synthesisof the system.
The ovenidingimportanceof solidgeologyin determiningsubstratecompositionwas shown.
The interrogationof sitesby geologyreflectedthis but leadto problemsof dealingwith small
sample sizes.Whilst the generalrelationshipsbetweenchannelsubstrateand the other
backgroundvariableswas establishedthis could not be proved statisticallyat this scale.
Hence,thetlresholdsfor mostsetswere determinedusingbestjudgement.It seemsunlikely
that furthersurveywill completelyeliminatethis problem,a wider definitionof semi-natural
would increasesitenumbersbut with a consequent
concernover the introductionof modified
site character.
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ABSTRACT

Recently,the requestfor ecologicalaspectin river improvementworks become^s
gradually strongerin order to offer
higher quality of natural spaceto people.We adoptedthe InstreamFlow IncrementalMethodology(lFlM)to
determinea conservationflow for freshwaterfishes in Japan.Hydraulic variables(velocity,depth,and substrate)for
pale chub(Zaccoplatypus), dark club(Zaccotemminckii),and river lizard goby (Rhinogobiusflunineus) are utilized
to derivea habitatsuitabilityfunclion for targetfishesobservedin 1994 in Oto River. And we survevedwater
temperatureand cover(i.e.shadowedareaon water surfaceby treesalong the riverside)during the summerin 1995 to
enhancethe IFIM modelby introducingthe relationshipbetweenthesetwo habitatvariablesand densityof target
fishes. To apply the IFIM model to the study reach,we developeda one-dimensionalmathematicalmodel for a
graduallyvariedflow. We derivedaccurateand objectivehabitatsuitabilityfunctionsbetweennumberof captured
fishesand hydraulic variables(velocity,depth,and substrate)and found that cover was closely relatedto density of
target fishesaccordingto eachhabitat style. However,water temperaturedata during one day were not sufficient to
explaina relationwith densityof targetfishes.Variationin WUA(WeightedUsableArea),which showsa quantitative
proportionalto densityof targetfishesand a conservation
estimateof fish habitat,is found out to be approximately
flow for frqshwaterfishes in summer in Oto river is evaluatedabout 4m3lsecby a one-dimensionalmathematical
model.This paperprovidespossibilityto determinea conservationflow for freshwaterfishesin Japan.
K-EY-WORDS : IFIM, Conservationflow, habitatsuitabilityfunction,macro-habitatvariable,WUA, gradually
variedflow
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l. Introduction

Until recentlyriver improvementworks have beenexecutedplacing emphasison two main objectives.
that is flo.d
control and water resourcesdevelopment.However,recentlvthe requestfor preservationof riverine
ecologvto offcr
higher quality of open spacebecomesquite strong. Basedon a social need,a new
conceptof nature-orinledriver
improvementworks is introducedby the Ministry of Constructionin Japan.But quantitative
measurest{r çy'lun1s
ecological conditions in natural streamsare far from completion.The Instream Flow
IncrementalMcthodotogv
0FIM) is one methodto evaluatea riverine habitat by ecology,speciallyfishes, which was developedbv Aquatic
SystemBranchof the NationalEcologyResearchCenterin u.S.(Brookes.1988 Gore. 19g9;Nestler
cr al. l9g9:
;
orth and Maughan.1982 ; Petts and Maddock. l9g4). while the IFIM is useful ro predict
the eff'ectof river
improvementworks and evaluatealternatives,it is still neededto determine
utilizationcriteriaof habitatvariables
objectivelyand precisely'And also improvementin a simulationtechniqueis necessary
to predict velocitv an6 4cpth
more accuratelyin natural streams.In general,one-dimensional
hydraulicsimulalionmodelsare usedt6 prcdict
velocityanddepthin IFIM until recently.The velocitysimulatedis verv sensitive
to weightedUsableArca(wuA) in
IFIM(Milhous et al. 1989).However,its velocityby one-dimensional
mathematical
modelis ofren inaccuratù.To
predict velocity more exactly in IFIM, two-dimensionalmathematical
model(Ghanem
et al. 1994) :rnd thrcedimensionalmathematicalmodel(olsenand Stokseth.199.1)were developed.
In this study, tirsr we analvzed
utilization criteria of habitat variablesbasedon severalmethodsand found
out a most suitableobjcctivcmcthodfor
eachtarget fish and eachseason.Secondly,influenceof water temperature
and cover was discussedto considerthe
relationshipbetweenfish habitat and macro-habitatvariables(i.e.water
temperatureand cover). Finally, wc
determineda conservationflorv for freshwaterfishesin Japanby using a one-dimensional
mathematicalmodel. And
we are developinga two-dimensionalmathematicalmodet for predicting
changesin velocitv and depth accurately
undera specifieddischargebasedon shallowwater equationslo improve
the IFIM model.
2. Study area
oto river(34'75'N, 137'10'E) which flows from east to wqst in
okazaki City, Aichi prefecturein Japan,is a
tributary of Yahagi river(Figure 1). This river has specific discharge
of 0.032m%ec&m2and catchmenrarea of
z7''rlsrr2, and water courselengthis about 34kn. The bottomsropeof
this river is 1./2,000-r/g00in downstreamof
ohira weir and 1/400 in upstreamof Ohira weir. The annualaveragerainfall
for recent5 yearsis 1,219mm.water
quality was not so good. BoD was 2.0mg/l in upstreambut over
t.^r,t
in downstream(RiverDepartment,Aichi
Prefecture,Japan.1995a).
3. Target fishes
The study reachin oto river was from thejunction with otoko river
to thejunction with yahagi river(SccFig. 1). 10
stationswere selectedin this study reach where each station was selected
to include one pool and one riffle. The
investigationfor fisheswere donefor thesestationsduring 1994by
capture,diving, and marking.oto river supported
ihohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,euébec
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By the correlation coefficient between lhe relative
ftequency of capturedfishes and each suitability index

I

of utilization criteria obtained by four method, we

x 0.8

determineda best utilization ctiteria of habitat variables

E o.e

for each target fish and each season.Figure 4 shows
utilization criteria of velocity for pale chub in summer
for each method. BEPM(D=20crn)was the method to

= 0.4

'E o.z
a

0

determineuti.lizationctiteria of velocity at depth= 20cm.

0

There were differences in the suitability indices of

20 40 60 80 100120 r40 160 18020n
Velocity(cny's)

utilization criteria for each method, specially in

--{- TLM
-'- BEPM(D=2Ocm)

120-160cm/sec. In this case, univariate polynomial
method was a most suitable method to determine

--o-HM
-..- UPM

utilization criteria of velocity in summer(the correlation
coefficientwas 0.999).A most suitablemethodto determine utilization criteria of habitatvariablesfor eachta-

Figure4 : Utilizationcriteria of velocityfor pale club
in summer for eachmethod.

rget fish and eachseasonwerepresentedin Table 1.

Table I : Most suitable method to determine utilization criteria of habitat variables
for each target fish and eachseasonin Oto river.
Fïshes
pale chub

dark club

river lizard goby

velocity

HM

UPM

UPM

depth

HM

BEPM(v=80cm/s)

TLM

velocity

UPM

HM

UPM

depth

UPM

UPM

HM

substrate

UPM

HM

UPM

velocity

UPM

UPM

UPM

depth

HM

HM

UPM

substrate

BEPM(v=80cm/s)

UPM

BEPM(v=40/s)

HM : Histogram Method, TLM : ToleranceLimits Method, UPM : Univariate Polynomial Method, and BEpM :
Bivaiate ExponentialPolynomialMethod.
5. Relationship betweenmacro-habitat variables and fish habitat
Water temperatureand cover are macro-habitatvariablethat almostdoesnot changetransverselybut changasin the
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In case of univariate polynomial method(Bovee.1986 ; Gore. 1989 ; L,ambertand Hanson.1986)and bivariate
exponentialpolynomialmethod(Bovee.1986; Gore. 1981 ; Gore. 1989; Lambert and Hanson.1986 ; Shirvell and
Dungey. 1983), utilization criteria of habitat variables is obtained by solving the polynomial equation and the
exPonentialpolynomial equationfor each method. Equation(l) is the basic e4uationfor the univariate polvnomial
method and it is solved by least square method. The best equationwas selectedby the maximum coefficient of
determinationtwice adjusted for degree of freedim(R/z). Equation(2) is the basic equation for the bivariate
exponentialpolynomialmethodwith or without interactionitem and its best equationis also selectedby R/n. The
partial differentialsof SI in equation(2),that is Ut%*= Ut)'U" = 0 , are calculatedto determinethe valueof X and
preferredhabitatconditions.
Y that represented
SI=A0+A1 *X+ A? *{2a A? *)ç3...

(1)
(2)

Sl = sxp (A0+A1*X+A2*Y+A?*X2+A4*yzaAs*;ç*9

where,SI = suitabilityindex,X and Y = habitatvariables,X*Y = interactionbetweenX and Y, and A0,A1,... =
coefficient.

Figure 2 showsutilization criteria of velocity for pale chub in summerby univariatepolynomialmethod(UPM).This
utilization criteria was eighthorder equationand R/2 was 0.969. Figure 3 showsutilization criteria of velocity and
depth for pale chub in summerby bivariate exponentialpolynomial method(BEPM).This utilization criteria had
interactionitemand R/2was 0.517.
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Figure 2:Utilization criteria of velocity for pale
chub in summer by UPM.
4.2 Comparisonwith utilizationsriteria for eachmethod
licohydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec

Figure 3:Utilization criteria of velocity and depth
for pale chub in summer BEPM.
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a diversefish community and 29 specieswere observed.By utilizing a report of fish habitat in Oto river(Okazaki
work office, Aichi Prefecture,Japan.1.994),
we selected3 speciesas target fishes to representexisting natural
situationofOto river. Thesetargetfisheswereobservedat all stationsand in all seasonsthrougha year exceptwinter
when the target fisheswere rarely observed,that is pale chtb (Zaccoplatypus), dark club (Zacco temminckii\, and
river lizard goby(Rhinogobiusflumineus\.

Yahagiriver
Oto river
Upstream

sr.1
sr.4
Do$nstream

Otoko river

Ohira weir

02

Fæ

km

Figure I : Location of study siteson Oto river
4. Utilizationcriteria of habitat variables
To determineutilization criteria(or utilization function) of habitat variables(i.e.velocity, depth, and substrate)
objectivelyand exactly,we utilized four methodsbasedon Histogram Method,ToleranceLimits Method, Univariate
PolynomialMethod,and BivariateExponentialPolynomialMethod.
4.1 Consideration
four methodsto determine
utilizationcriteriaof habitatvariables
In caseof histogrammethodand tolerancelimits method,the histogramof frequencyof capturedfishesis utilized. In
histogrammethod,we determinedutilizationcriteria of habitat variablesby only connectingthe middle point of each
bar on histogram(Bovee.
1986).And in tolerance
limits method,utilizationcriteriais obtainedby assigningsuitability
index to the specifiedboundaryof the frequencyof capturedfishes(Bovee.1986 ; Thomasand Bovee. 1993). For
example,suitability index of utilization criteria of 1..0is assignedto 5OVoof frequencyof capturedfishes, 0.5 is
assigned
to75Va,0.2is assignedto5OVo,
and0.1 is assigned
to95Vo.
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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longitudinal direction" although velocity, depth, and substrate are micro-habitat variables that may change
sigrrificantlyin both transverseand longitudinaldirectionsin rivers(Nestler.1989). We survevedwater temperature
and cover in summer in 1995 to enhancethe IFIM model by introducingthe relationshipbetweenmacro-habitat
variablesand fish habitat.

5.1 Watertemperature
andfish habitat

We selectedsevenstations(fromstation 3 to station 10) in the study reachand measuredwater temper:rrureat two
point, onewas in riffle wherethe water depthwas about 10cm and the otherwas in pool at the depthof l00cm from
thewatersurface,at eachstation.We repeated
the measurement
threetimesa day(10: 00-11 : 30,12 : 00 - 13 : 30.
14 : 00 15 : 30). Figure 5 showsvariationof water temperatureand densityof targetfishes.Station l0 was locatcd
at uPstreamend of the study reach.It was very difficult to capturethe fishesin Station 7 becausethe watcr dcpth
there,was about 6m, From figure 5, the differencein water temperaturein pools was 1.1"C and variation of '*,ater
lemPeraturein riffle(the differencein water temperaturewas 2.8"C) was not relatedto densityof targetfishes.Watcr
temperaturedataduring oneday werenot sufficientto explaina relationwith densityof targetfishes.
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trïgure 5 : Water temperature and density of
target fishesin summer in Oto river.

Iïgure 6 : Concept ofcover(from River
Department, Aichi Prefecture,Japan f995b)

5.2 Coverand fish habitat

We measuredcover(i.e.shadowedareaon water surfaceby treesalong the riverside)by two qlmeras which providcd
streo image of cover at the samestation with the measurementof water temperatureduring the summerin 1995.
Station4 and 7 were nùt measured.And by utilizing a reoprt of investigationfor vegetationdistribution in Oto river
(River Department,Aichi Prefecture,Japan. 1995b), we also measuredcover from the lengths of vegetation
Ébolrydraulique2000,juin 1996,Québec
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community along riverside and the lengh of vegetation community from waterfront toward river on both banks for
eachstation,that was measuredcover by direct survey.Figure6 showsthe conceptof cover.Table 2 showsmeasured
cover by a camerasystemand measredcover by direct survey in Oto river. The whole measuredcover by a camera
systemwas lower than measuredcover by direct survey becauseerror due to measurementmethodsin a camera
systemwas very sensitiveto the results.The variationof measuredcoverby a camerasystemin upstreamwas closely
relatedto measuredcover by direct survey. However,measuredcover by a camerasystemin downstreamwas not
relatedto measuredcover by direct survey becausemeasurementerror in downstreamdue to wide river width had
effect on measuredcover in a cirmerasvstem.

Table 2 : Measured cover by a camerasystemand measuredcover by direct surrey in Oto river.
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Iïgure 7 : Rate ofcover and density oftarget fishes

trIgure E : Rate of cover and dersity of target fishes

(pale chub and river lizard goby) in summer

(dark club) in summer in Oto river.

in Oto river.
Figure7 and 8 show rate of cover(measured
cover/area)and densityof targetfishes(numberof capturedfishes/area).
Palechub inhabitatedin riffIe, wherethe lengthof riffle in station10 was about56m althoughaveragelengthof riffle
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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was about 210m in this study stationand ate the algaelived in sunny place.Therefore,the densityof pale chub was
not related to cover. However, dark club inhabited in upstreamand under the trees along the riverside and ate
terrestrial insectsfrom the treesandaquaticinsectsfrom the upstream.The densityof dark club was closelyrelatedto
cover. River lizard goby also was relatedto cover.The decreaseof water temperaturedue to cover had effect on fish
habitat(Barton and Taylor, 1985). In this study, however, water temperaturedata were not enoughto discussa
relation with cover.

6. Evaluation of a conservationllow for target fishesby a one-dimensionalmathematicalmodel
To apply the IFIM to the studyreach,a numericalsimulationis necessary.
RHABSIM(RiverineHabitatSimulation),
that is an extensiveconversionof PHABSIM(PhysicalHabitat Simulation),is usedto apply the IFIM to rhe target
stream.RIIABSIM is a control programbasedon serveralmodules: HYDSIM is one modulefor computingwater
surfacelevelsand simulatingvelocitypatterns.To predictwater surfacelevelsin HYDSIM, logJog regressionmodel,
channelconveyancemodel(ora uniform flow model),and step-backwater
model(ora graduallyvariedflow model)are
used(Payne.1994). In this study, a one-dimensional
mathematicalmodel for a gradually varied flow is developed.
Equation(3)was the governingequationof graduallyvaried flow(Chaudhry.1993).
By standardstep method,we
simulatedthe water surfacelevelsfor a specifieddischarge.

#=,,"
#*.##,,0-$r

(3)

where,Io=slopeofchannelbottom,n=Manning'sroughnesscoefficient,e=discharge,R=hydraulicradius,cr=
velocity-headcoefficient,B = channelwidth, A = sectionareain channel,and g = gravity acceleration.
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flgure l0 : 1VUA and dersity of target lishes

(pale chub) at eachstation in summer.

(river lizard goby) at eachstation in summen
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For the water surface level simulated,we predicted velocity and depth. And by using these and substrate,we
calculated Weighted usable area(WUA) at each station for each target fish and each season,which WUA is a
quantitativeestimateof fish habitat(Nestler
et a1.1989;Orth and Maughan.L982).
Figure9 and 10 showvariationof
WUAt which was divided by areaand densityof target fishesin summerin Oto river. WUA was closely relatedto
densityof targetfishesexceptstation 10 wherethe meanderingpart was about 120o.One-dimentionalmethematical
modelmay not be appopriateto predictvelocityand water depthin meanderingpart in natural streams.
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Figure 11 :Relationship betweennormalized WUA and dischargesfor target fishes
in summer at station S(Arrow representsconservationflow for target fishes.
Thesecomputationsare repeatedfor eachdischargeof interestto makethe relationshipbetweenWUA and discharges.
From this relationship,a conservationflow is evaluatedfor each target fish and each season.Figure l.l. shows
variation of normalizedWUA accordingto the changeof dischargesfor pale chub and river lizard goby in summerat
station 5 wherewas the typical stationin Oto river. A conservationflow for pale chub was the sameto that for river
lizard goby. From this figure, a conservationflow for thesefishesis evaluatedabout 4m3lsecin summerin Oto river
by a one-dimensional
mathematical
model.
7. Undergoingresearchwork
Figure 12 illustratesa typical exampleof the contourlines of the bed level in Oto river reach.From this figure, it is
clear that the river showsmeanderingwith riffles and pools betweenmain leveeswhich alsoshow heavymeandering.
Therefore,the variation in streamwisevelocity is iargewithin a cross-section.Consequentlyit may not be appopriate
to estimatethe velocityand waterdepthfor the IFIM usinga one-dimensional
mathematical
model.lt follows that a
two-dimensional
flow modelis to be developed
to reproducethe distributionsof velocityandwater depthin the river
reach.
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There are many ways to solvethe depth-averaged
velocity and water depthsimultaneously.We are now develpinga
two-dimensionalmathematicalmodel for flow in rivers of complexgeometrywith specialattentionon the less griddependencyof the calculatedresults.The model solvesthe shallow water equationstogetherwith the lc - € model,
where Æ and e standfor the depth-averaged
turbulencekinetic energyand its dissipationrate. We use the finite
volume methodto descretizethe basic equationsand the SIMPLE algorithm to obtain the convergedsolutions
of
velocity and deplh.The calculatedresultswill be reportedsoonelsewhere.
E. Conclusion

We are able to concludethat first, a most suitable objective method to determineutilization criteria of habitat
variablesfor eachtarget fish and eachseasonwas obtained.In caseof pale chub in surnmer,univariatepolvnomial
methodwas a most suitablemethodfor velocity,bivariateexponentialpolynomialmethodwas a mostsuitablemethod
for depth,and histogrammethodwas a most suitablemethodfor substrate(See
Table l). Secondly,coverwas closely
relatedto densityof target fishes accordingto eachhabitat style. However,water temperaturedata during one dav
were not sufficientto explaina relationwith densityof targetfishes.Finally, WUA was approximatelyproportionalto
densityof targetfishesexceptin a meanderingpart. And a conservationflow for freshwaterfishes(i.e.pale chub and
river lizard goby) was evaluatedabout 4m%ec in summerin Oto river by a one-dimensional
mathematicalmodel.
By this study,we showedpossibilityto determinea conservationflow for freshwaterfishesin Japan.
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ABSTRACT
The ComalRiver in SouthemTexas,USA is a uniqueaquaticresourceformed from natural

springs of the EdwardsAquifer
andrepresentsone of two locationswherethe endangeredFountaindarter (Etheostomafontanelles)is
found. In order to
preserveandrecoverthis species,the instreamflow reçirernentsmustbe determinedandmaintained.
This paper highlights
thc application of advancedspatial data acquistiontechniques,integrationof 2dimensional
hydraulic modeling and
multivariateflow dependantspeciescriteria within the framework of the InsEeamFlow Incremental
Methodology (IF11,1;
ln particular'we highlight the applicationof an innovativecombinationof a shallowwaterhydroacoustic
anay combined
with differentialGlobal PositionSystem(DGPS)surveyequipmentto delineatethe spatial
domainof the Comal River
system.Thesedatawereutilizedto constructa 3dimensionalfinite differencegrid which was developed
through specialized
krigging methods. This grid servedas the map basisfor delineatingexisting aquatic
vegctationbeds and the spatial
distributionof substrates.The finite elementgrid was usedto developa one-dimensional
water surfaceelevationmodel
for the systemanda 2dimensionalvelocity simulation model. Stratified randomsamplingprocedures
wereusedto collect
seasonalfisheriesdatawhich wereanalyzedby multivariaætechniçes to constructdartcr presencey'absence
equationsbased
on hydraulic characteristics. The completemodeling framework was subsequently
used for pred.ictionof darter
presence/absence
at tlvo differentsimulatedflow rates.
KEY-WORDS:InstreamFlow IncrementalMethodology/HabitatModeling/2-Dimensional
Hydraulics/Hydroacoustics/
GPS/lmpactAssesmenU
Endangered
Species..
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INTRODUCTION
The lnstreamFlow IncrementalMethodolory (IFIM) representsa conceptualframework for the evaluation of impacts of
alteredflow regimesor the assessmentof instreamflow requirementsfor target species@ovee, 1995). The IFIM broadly
considersthe evaluationof the critical physical, chemical,and biological elementswhich may afïect the flow dependant
responsesof target organismsin a particular system. Although the IFIM maintains an opcn architecturein terms of the
specific analysis tools utilized, historically applicationsof have centeredon the use of the Physical Habitat Simulation
Systern@IIABSIM) (Milhous, 1989). PHABSM focuseson physicalhabitat as thc limiting factor and generally ignores
other elementssuch as temperatureor water quality. PHABSIM in particularhas relied on the use of l-D modeling
techniquesto simulate rvater surfaceelevations(WSEL) and velocities to predict the quantity and quality of fish habitat
basedon ùe targetorganismsprescribedsuitabilitiesto depth,velocityandchannelindex (i.e. substrateand cover).With
the resurgenceof "more ecologically-based"assessment
methods,new tools are being evaluatedfor data acquisition,
hydraulicsimulations,
andhabitatmodelingoptions(e.g.Orth, I 995; Bain, I 995; companionarticlesin theseproceedings).
We exploretheuseof IFM in light of sweral of thesenewanalysistools andmodelingapproachesto develop an assessmcnt
Êameworkfor irstreamflows for the endangeredFountain darter in the Comal fuver System. Given the limitcd spacc,lve
briefly outline the overall assessmentframework applied in this study and then higNigbt the use of innovative linkages of
hydroacoustics
andGPSto acquiredataamendable
for one-dimensional
and2-dimensionalhydraulicsimulations.We then
dcmonstratethe useofthese tools to generatehydraulicmodeloutputswhich areusedfor assessingchangesin the florv
quantityofdarter habitatbasedon multi-variatepredictionequationsfor darterlocationsundersimulatedflorv
dcpendant
conditions.
BACKGROUI{D
In general,the applicationofIFM requiresa delineationof the critical factors allecting the target organism(s),subsequent
delineationofthe thesefactors in thc field, development,calibratioq andvalidation ofappropriaæ models, application of
thesemodelsunderaltemativeflow regimes,andnegotiationor selectionof an appropriateinstreamflow @ovee,1996).
ln terms of the Comal River and the endangeredFountaindarter,availablelife history infonnation suggeststhat the type
andlocationofvegetation,temperature,dissolvedoxygen,andvelocitydeterminesuitableconditionsfor habitat. Based
on this information, a study was undertakento broadly meet the following objectives:l) characterizethe aquatic
environment
within the ComalRiver; 2) developsuitableflow dependant
"suitability criteria" for darters;and 3) evaluate
flow rangesfor their quantityandquality of darærhabitatin order to recommendinsueam{low needsfor the protection and
recoveryof the species.Figue I showsthe overallIFIM assessment
framework in light of the specific habitat requirements
of dartersandconespondingmodelingcomponentsto meetthe overall study objectivesarticulated above. In particular, we
highlight the data acquisition,hydraulic modeling and integrationof modelingcomponentsin this paper.
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1O WSELModeling
for2O Calbntion

Figure l. Model Flowchart
First, oneareaof current researchfocus is the application of 2-dimensionalhydraulic modelsin place of the existing onedimensionalhydraulicsimulationroutinesin PHABSIM (e.g.Leclercet al., 1995). Hisûorically,the applicationof onedimensionalhydraulic models required the simpliSing assumptionthat water flows perpendicularto eachcross section
within the river channel. Unforttrnately, complex channelgeomefies act to sreatevelocity vectors that cannot often be
modeledadequatelyin a l-D simulation environmentbut can be representedby 2- or 3-dimensionalhydraulic simulations.
Use of theselater modelshowever,require accuratedelineationof the spatial environmentwhich in tum may allow more
realisucmultidrectionalvelocitycomponentsandtherebyenablemore sophisticatedhabitat evaluations. Traditional survey
methodsarestandardpractice in gathering l-D cross sectionand river morphometrydata. The ability and requirementof
2-D modelsfor morespatiallyvariedgeometriescroatesthe needfor evaluationof new methodsin data colloction. Recent
advancements
in globalpositionings'/stem(GPS)technologyand the innovative use of dual fiequency transducersin sonar
applicationshaveevolvedto meetthis need(Gubalaet al., 1994). The useof GPS coupledwith sonarallowsfor rapid,
accurateando'ûernely interuivedatacollection and is one aspecthighlighted in this paper. Secon4 historical applications
of IFIM haverelied on habitatmodelingin PHABSIM which employsuitabilityindex curves. Thesecurvesmost often
representa univariate responsegradient to depth, velocity and substratebasedon fish observations. These c'rves are
utilized to evaluatethe simulatedhydraulic properties at eachdischargeto derive and estimateof the quantity and quality
of availablehabitat(i.e.V/eightedUsable Area (WUA)). Recentresearchin habitat modeling approacheshas emphasized
thedevelopmentandapplicationofmulti variate analysesof biological criteria for use in insEeamflowEssessments(Orth,
1995; Bain, 1995). Theseapproachesattemptto incorporatemore variableswhich can accountfor critical factors in
determrningthe locatiorqquantity and quality of habitats or specieslocationsfor target organisms. In this study we utilize
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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this approachto developpredictionequationsfor darterpresence./absence
as an alternativeto more classical suitability index
curve habitat modeling as usedin PI{ABSIM.
ComalRiver System
The ComalRiver qystemis locatedinNew Braunsfels,Texas,USA (Figure 2). Springsûom the &lwards Aquifer originate
along the northem and westemboundaryofthe systemand createLanda Lake wherewater exits to the eastto form the
ComalRiver. The meandischargefor the Comal springs from 1928to 1972hasbeenestimatedto rangebetween7.8 m3/s
to 8.3 m3/s(EdwardsUndergroundWater District; 1974,Buclcrerand Shelby,1990). Decliningspringflorvs havebeen
tied to groundwaterwithdrawals within the rechargebasin to meetmunicipal, industrial, and agricultural demands.
MATERIALS AI\DMETHODS
Global Positioningsystem(GPS)andHydroacousticData collection System
A customhydroacousticset,coupledwith differentialglobalpositionsystem(DGPS)surveyingequipmentwas designed
andconfiguredspecilicallyfor determiningmorphomeriesof smalt,shallowriver systems,suchasthe ComalRiver and
LandaLalçe.A sonarsignalprocessor
controlleddualverticalbeamtransducers(200 kJlzll.5o and28 kIIz/35o), acquiring
dataat a pingrateof 6 timesper second.The ASCII datasheamEansmittedûom the hydroacousticsetwas comprisedof
two identical and instantaneousstreans from eachûansducer,including depth (recordedto the nearest3 cm), bottom
reflectivity, roughnessand biomass indices (recordedto the nearcst 1.0 decibel over a 0-120 scale) and a ho<adecimal
checksumfor quality assurance
(QA) puposes. The conrbinationof thesehydroacousticparameterspermitted the inferencc
of bottom type along with detailedmorphometryfor hydraulic modelingpurposes.
Differential Global Position System(DGPS) surveying technologywas usedto tag hydroacousticdata with horizontal
positions. A pair of Trimble Pro-)(Lûn units, equippedwith 4 MB RAM TDC-I data loggerswere usedin this capacity.
One unit, designatedas a base,was locatedin closeproximity (lessthan 1.5 kilometers)to the active rover. Maintaining
a short distancebetweenthe baseand rover enhancedprecision by minimizing baselineddft. This paired DGPS system
acquirçd and stored differentially correcteddata at a rate ofonce per second. The data acquisition rate was matched
preciselywith that of thehydroacousticset to eliminate interpolatingbias. The raw data streamconsistedof the frrll set of
DGPS variables (UTM time, horizontal position, notes/attributesand precision estimaæs)along with the frrll suite of
hydroacousticdata (depth,roughness,and hardness). River and lake levels did not vary enougbto afrcct quality of depth
measurements
over the 6 daysof datacollection.
DGPSwas also usedin combinationwith other traditional forms of IFIM and surveyingwork to rectify all measurements
to a singlecoordinatesystem. Known benchmarksand landmarks,as well as channeltransectlocations werc taggedwith
DPGSpositionsandlaterimportedinto a GIS databasefor imageprocessingand analyses.95 perccntof the data acquired
in the field wasdeærminedto be within 0.75m of actuallocationson the grourd" Approximaûely4,000 data points collected
simultaneouslyûom the combinedDGPS and hydroacousticarraysand the supplemcntalrover data were subjectedto a
varietyof analysesto assurequality and completcness.Approximately 2% of the raw data were ccnsoredduring this
QA
checkdueto secondechoesandtransienc. Verificationandlimited ccnsorshipof the raw data n'as conductedon siæ during
the field datacollectionperiod.
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Figure 2: Site Layout and 2-D Modeling Subarea
DataReductionandAnalvsis
Once an appropriateraw databasewas collectedand verified, a bathymetricimagewas developedfor display and digital
import into CAD andhydrologicflow models. This processrequiredthc translationof the irregularly spaccdraw data sets
into regularlyspacedfinite differenceor finite elementgrids, as shownin Figure 3. Inærpolating algorithms,such as linear
or quadratic kriggrng and cubic spline radial bias functions were used to accomplishthis task. The generalgrrdding
procedureentailed an iterative application of appropriatemethodsand parameûers
until the most representativesurface
(MRS) had been created. The MRS is defined as the inærpolatedmatrix which least deviatesfrom the raw data. An
estimateof the variancebetweenthe observeddata andthe mathematicalrepresentation
of the surfaccwas usedas the
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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Step 1. Sonar/GPSdata
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qualityfor calculations.
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Figure 3: 2-D TIN Generation Process
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numericmeEicfor this analysis.Ths final MRS was rectified to a lnown elevationby combining the GPS/sonarhorizontal
locationsandrvaærdepthswith surveyedwater surfaceelevations(WSEL's) th,roughoutthe system. The MRS was stored
in a 0.9 x 0.9 meter format. The regularly spacedGPS/sonardepth data was thcn matcd to the WSEL's obtained by
traditionalsurveyingmethods. This createdthe topographyof the lake bed for use in modeling other flowrates. Bank and
islandborderswereresreatedfrom GPStracls umlkedby the researchers.Additional information such as distanceto shore
measurementswere also recordedduring GPS/sonardata collection. This data supplemcntcdthe GPS walked system
boundaries. Bank and island elevationswcrc assumcdto be represeirtcdby thc local WSEL plus a vcrtical offset.
1-D Mode ling for 2-D Calibration
The 2-D tool used required an input beginningwater surfaceelevation(WSEL) and flourate (Q). SinceWSEL-e
information only existedfor one to two profiles, dependingon the reachsubsectionin questioq intermediateWSEL-e
informationhadto be modeledfor use in the 2-D model. For this purpose,classical t-D modeling valid for WSEL's, rvas
performed.TheMRS showedits value in its use in the l-D modelingwhen the tight 0.9 m spacingof the GPS/sonardata
MRS wasusedfor modelingcrosssections(generatedfrom the MRS) evcry 3 m along the channel. ïhus, an accurateI -D
calibration tool for the 2-D model was able to use existing GPS/sonargeneratedmorphometricdata.
2-D Solution
The 0.9 x 0.9 m grid spacingof the MRS proved to be too dataintensivefor the 2-D tool being useddue to computational
memoryrequirements.The computerusedwas an SGI krdigo 2 workstation with l2S MEG RAM with scratchfile space
demandsin excessof 270 Megabytes.To solve this problem, an alternativegridding procedurewas employed. After the
GPS/sonardatawas convertedinto a regulargrid, the regularly spaceddata set was broken into three distinct data setswith
gridnodespacingrangingfromtheoriginal
0.gmuptoacubicsplinesmoothedtopographyof3m-Atight(l.2xl.2m)
river bank was usedfor purposesof boundarydelineationalong with a looser (2.9 x2.9 m) rivcr/lake botùomgrid. The
scaleof the river and lake bathymetric changeswas small enoughto allow thesegrid spacings. This data set was usedto
create a triangulated inegular network (TIN) by automatedcomputational methods. Thc 2-D model being used
recommended
a geometryin which no grid cell was greaterthan 50% larger than a bordering grid cell. Consequently,the
'relaxed',
TIN was
a processin which the gdd cells areautomaticallyresizedandthe grid nodelocationsinterpolatedin
order to çreatea more uniform cell size. The alteredTIN was subsequently
usedfor the solutionof the followine 2-D
equations,resultingin 2-D water surface,depthandvelocityprofîles.
The 2-D model usedsolvesthe depth-integratcdequationsof fluid massand momentumconservationin two horizontal
directions(Hydraulics Laboratory, I 990):

(l)

(2)

(3)

-zu,,ine
*1{u,*,ti=0
# ",* * #., *. r* + # 7 4
*cosrr,
*
*, - Lsinq,
=0
*. "** I. t #. r# + # ? 4 - zu,,inô
fttu, \+
a!*!gn1.9(,r)=o
or ox

dy
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where u = depth-integratedhorizontal llow velocity in the xdirectioq
t: time,
x = distanccin the x-direction,
v = depth-integratedhorizontal flow velocity in the y-directiorL
y= distancein the y-direction (lateral),
g=acceleration
dueto gravity,
h = waterdepth,
ao= elevationof the bottom,
€o: normal turbulent exchangecoefficient in the x-direction,
p = fluid density,
e, = tangentialturbulent exchangecoeflicieirt in thc x-directiorq
o = angularrateofearth's rotatiorl
Ô = latitude,
C : Chezyroughnesscoefficient,
{ = coellicient relating wind speedto stressexertedon the fluid,
Va = wind velocity,
{ : anglebenreenwind direction and x-axis,
€,* = tangentialturbulent cxchangecoefficient in the y-direction, and
e,, = normal turbulent exchangecoefhcient in the y-direction.
Darterhabitatwasconsequently
evaluatedbasedon bosomvelocitiesaccordingto the following equations(Chulich 1995).
The equationwith the larger value determinedthe presenceor absenceof darærs:

(4)

Absent=-L.7-2.2log(velocityot 15 cm above bottom)

(s)

Present=-3.4-4.3 log(velocity at 15 cm above bottom)

FisheriesCollectionandAnall,sisMethods
A sratified randomsamplingprocedurewas employedto samplc 3 meter areasin uniform meso-scalehabitat t1çes using
a drop net struchreduring the summer,fall, winter and spring of 1994. For eachcollection location, a compleædepletion
sampleof all fuh specieswas accomplished
andfuh t)rpe,numbersand lengthswererecorded. At eac,hlocation, vegetation
type,heightandaerialcoverage,substrale,meancolurnnvelocityandvelocityat 15 cm abovethe bottom, \ 'atcr t€Nnperature,
conductrvity,pH, and dissolvedoxygen were recorded Vegetationtype, height, aerial covcrage,and substratewere also
notedfor all adjacent3 metercell areasat eachsamplelocation. Macroinvertebraûes
and smaller fish werepreservedin the
field and identified in the lab. Subsequently,vegetationmapping of the entire Comal River was undcrtakcn at I meter
resolutionusingGPSsumeyeçipment andrcctifiedto 16ssxfuting finite elementgrid describedabove. A total of 352 fish
collection records were analyzedusing a variety of parametric and non-parametricstatistical procedurcsto dwelop
statistically significant regressionequationsfor predicting presencæ/absence
ofdarærs @quations4 and 5). In additiorl
data analysesgeneratedprediction equationsfor density cstimatesbasedon an expandedset ofcell attributes such as
vegetatlon type, density, temperature,etc. However, given spacc limitations, only the presencc/absencc
equations are
evaluatedin this paperand the densitypredictionequationsarenot considered.A completedescriptienofthe sampling
proceduresandanalyticalmethodscanbe found in Chulick(1995).
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RESTJLTS
The systemwide depthcontoursbasedon the GPSlinked hydroacousticdataareillustratedin Figure2. A typical river
sectionrepresentingapproximately150 metersusedin the hydraulicmodelingfrom the middleportion of LandaLake is
shownin Figures3 and4. The use of 150 meter sectionsin the analyseswas mandatedby limitations of the array sizesof
the finite elementprograms and correspondingcomputationalburden as noted in the methodssection. Corresponding2dimensionalhydraulicsimulationresulc for this sameo<ampleareaareshown in Figure 4 for flowrarcs of 3.5 and 6.4 m3/s.
Figure 4 also illustrates model results from thc application of the multi variate prediction equationsfor the evaluationof
darter presence/absence
at the two dillercnt flow raûes. The lower modeledflowrate causedsomedrying of the channel
bottomalongthe right side (looking upstream)of the island which resultedin a loss of darterhabitat in that area. Several
deeppools did remain,however,which provided limited darter habitat accordingto the prediction equations. The higher
6.4 m3/sflorwateallowedthewaterlevelto rise andfill the right channel,althoughvelocities at the lower end of the channel
proved too high for darters.Bottom velocitieson the upperleft sideofthe islandprovedtoo largefor dartersat both
flo*rates.Thelowerleft areaof the modeledsubsectionhad low velocitiesandwas deepenoughto be darterhabitat. The
differencebetweenthe two flowrates' effects on darterhabitat is particularly visible in this area.Vectors shorvnin Figure
4 indicatewatervelocitydirectionbut not magnitude.
The results shorvnin Figures 3 and 4 clearly revealthat the high data density obtainedfrom the hydroacousticsampling
procedureresults in a well defrnedspatial geometrythat is ideally suitedfor useof 2-dimensionalhydraulic simulation of
complexflow pattemsoverrelativelysmallspatialdomains. Furthermore,integrationof thesehydraulic model results lr"ith
themulti variatespeciesresponseequationsindicatesa high degreeof spatial sensitivity of changesin the hydraulic regimes.
DISCUSSION
Studyresultsclearlyshowtheutility of linking GPS and hydroacousticsfor obtaining high quality dataover relatively large
spatial domains. Data collection time was reducedfrom weeks to days while vastly improving lake and river system
coverageat spatialresolutionson the order of I to 3 meters. This methodof datacollection was also shownto be ideal in
terms of integrating vegetationmapping over the samespatial domain which incorporatesa kcy elementof the habitat
requirementsof darters. Limited field validation (currentlyin progress),has shownthat the GPS/sonardata provided
accuratespatial dependantchannelgeometriesthat permit linkagesto both traditional l-dimensionaland the new 2dimensionalmodeling tools in IFIM applications. Analysis softwaredevelopedas part of this project permittedthc
exlractionof ldimersional crosssectionprofiles of the river channelat any arbitary locaton for usc in modeling the water
surfaceprofilesfor input to the 2{.imensionalhydraulic simulation routines and arecompatiblewith existing hydraulic and
habitatanalysesof PILA.BSIM.
The high density spatial characterizationof the river channel also results in improved spatial charactcrizationof the
hydraulic regime (i.e. velocities) basedon the application of 2-dimensionalhydraulic simulations. The lower modeled
flowrate of 3.5 m3/sresultedin velocity reduction and somedrying out of the darterhabitat areas,as reflected in the 2-D
solutions.Consequently,
darterhabitatchangesbetweenthe two flowrates. Water'sedgeboundarieswereproducedon a
I 3 meterscale,which aidedin small scaledelineationof darterhabitat. Incorporationof submergedspringorifices(not
illustrated)producedrealisticvelocity nets and is potentiallycritical in modelingtheseareaswithin LandaLake for the
habitat needsof salamanders
which are spatiallytied to theselocations. The exteruionof thc hydrauliomodelingto 2.
flow patùemsis consideredcriûcalin terms of accountingfor the complexflow patûernsassociatedwith spatial
drmensional
variationsin the channelcharacteristics.
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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Figure 4. 2-D Velocity Vector Solution and Darter Habitst Prediction
The application ofthe multi variate derived darter presence/absence
and density equationsalso showâ a high degreeof
spatialsensitivity under simulateddischargeconditions. The sensitivity ofthese predictions is directly relatedto the high
density delineation of the spatial grrd system and use of the resultant 2-dimensionalhydraulic model outputs. Field
Écohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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validationfor both the hydraulic simulation ofvelocities andpredictionsfor both prcscncc/absenccand density
ofdarters
is currentlytargetedfor the srrnmerof 1996duing projectedlow çpri4gflom ôre to drought and ground watcr abstractions.
Anotherimportantaspectof this project was the dcmonstrationof the linkagesof thesedata acquisition and analysis
tools
within the existing IFIM framework basedon readily available cost competitive equipmeirt and commercially available
softwaresystems. This should provide encouragementfor other investigatorsand consultantsto considerthe application
of thesetypes of tools and modeling proceduresin other instreamflow applications.
CONCLUSION
TheIFIM providedando<cellentfianrErrorkfor the dcvelopmantard application of innovative data acquisition
and analysis
tools to model the flow dependantcharactcristicsof the Comal River for Fountain darters. The usc of the
GpS/sonar
methodsfor gatheringtopographicaldatafor river systemswasdemonstrated
to result in a quick, efficient, and accuratedata
collectionstratery. The useof 2-dimensionalhydraulic modelingof velocities basedon the resulting finite elementgrid
is
considereda substantialimprovementoverexisting l-dimensional velocity simulation methodsand is directly related
to the
intensivespatialdataderivedin project. The GPS/sonardatacollectionmethodcanbo usedfor traditonal
l-dimensional
modeling,resultingin spacingof crosssectionsthat is dramaticallyimprovedover raditional suwey methods. Incorporation
of a multi variatestatisticalmodelforprediction of darterpresence/absence
within the IFIM framework was illustrated and
was demonstrated to have a high degreeof sensitivity spatially to changesin the simulated hydraulic
characteristics
associatedwith changesin discharge. This is again attributed to the linkage betweenthe spatially explicit
delineationof
thechannelgeometriesanduseof 2dimensionalhydrarlic simulations.Reductionin the accuracyof the spatial
delineations
of thechannelgeometriesis anticipatedto reducetherrlty of useof 2dimensional hydraulic simulations
sincethesemodels
arehighly dependantof thecharacûerization
of the spatial domain. The more complex the channelcharacteristics,the more
inænsivethe datarequiranantsarelikely to be to accuratelysimulatethe hydraulic characteristicsusing this
classof models.
Acquisition of the type and extent of spatially explicit channelcharacteristicsand associatedmodel
output from 2dimensionalhydraulicsimulationsalsoprovideexpandedaccessto more innovative use of spatially explicit
habitat metrics
derivedfrom landscapeecology (seeBovee; Hardy; theseproceedings).
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ABSTRACT
description
of spatralhabitatpattemsis often at the heartof ecologrcalresearchin aquaticsvstems.especialll
Quantrtative
for analyses
of ph1'sicalhabitat. A commonapproachfor describurgphysicalhabitatis tessellation.
or thediscretization
of the channelinto cellsof approximatell'uniformsize,and assigningeachcell an averagevaluefor velociq,andother
characteristics.More irurovatrvemethodsmavusespectralanalysisor fractal drmensionto cha.racterize
underlvingpatterns
tn spatrallycomplexgeologicalfeaturessuchas channelbed forms. Unfiormnately.
all of thesemethodsloseinformation
becausetheyeitherforcecontinuousdata into a gnd framework,assumethat it hasthe form of a finite seriesof harmomc
firnctions,or assurne
that complext-vis constantover a rangeof scales.Understanding
aquaticprocesses
would improve
ifinformation aboutthescaleoffeaturesin a charurelcouldbe preservedthroughoutthe analvsisrnsteadofbeing discarded
tluoughsimplt$.ingassumptions
asthefirst stepin habitatanalysis.We presentmethods,basedon fractalgeometry,,
that
characterizecomplexspatialdatasetswith minrmaluseof assumptions
or simplifuingapproximations.Our approach
identifiesdomrnantfeatures
tn a setof coordinatedata, locatesthe positionsof suchchannelfeaturesin the crosssection,
andquanti-ûes
how feahresof differentscalesrelateto oneother. We apply this methodto mathematicalconstructshaving
lsrowncharactenstics.
suchasCantorsetsarra,r,ed
in two dimensions,to verifu the efficary andrigor of our approach. We
use this methodto describethe scaleof domrnantfeaturesin MissouriRiver crosssectionsandcomparecrosssections
before and afterregulationto demonstrate
holv a fractalgeometryanalysisusingour methodscan quantifuchangesin
physical habitat patterns. Conventionalmethodsare not able to descnbetheseschangessincethey carurotidenti$
significantscalesor how featuresofdifferent scalesare organizedto composethe channelbed form. Improveddescription
rmderstanding
ofcomplex shapesshouldleadto urcreased
ofaquaticprocessesin general,and in particular, the way aquatic
organismsrelateto physicalhabitat.
KEY-WORDS: Fractal/Mandlebrot/Aquatic/ Scale/Habrtat/CantorSeVSinewave/Pattern/SpatiaVAndrle
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INTRODUCTION
Milne(1991)eloquent\ statesthat "landscapestructureaffectsthc sprcadanddisturbanceandregulatesthe movements
of resources.organisms.and energt'." Houever. spatialrelatronshipsrn aquatichabitat studiesare usuallv basedon
englneerlngapproximatlonsor methodshaving restrictiveassumptions
that rnadequatelv
describethe spatralstructure
withinril'er channels.For example.a finite elementapproacho[ discretizingspattaldatarntocells.u'hiler en' usefulfor
quantirying bulk flow or material transport. missesinformatronthat e\lsts at scalessmaller than the cell size
it is unpossible
Consequently,
to quannfrphysrcalhabitatacrosstherangeofscalesnecessan'todescnbehabitatutilization
for differentcomrnunities
in aquaticsvstemsor to completelvdescnbcprocesses
that ma-\occuracrossa rangeof scales.
Large individuals.suchas adult salmon,respondto featureslargerin scalethando caddisflies.Simrlarlr'.the scalesat
wtrichorganicmatteris storedandtransportedthroughan aquaticst'stemmav be quitedifferentfrom the scalesrequired
to predictwatiersurfaceelevations.Relativelynewmethodsto characterizc
complexgeologrcfeaturesalsohaverestrictive
assumptions.Spectralanalvsisrequiresthat the underl-"-ing
spatratstructurescan be dcscnbedusing a finite senesof
harmonicfunctioru,andthe fractaldimensionassumesthat spatialcomplesrtl is constantacrossa broadrangeof scales
FigureI illustrates
spatialmformationlossdunngdiscretrzation
of a Cantor"crosssection"(describedlater)as an examplc
of how informationis lost duringspatialapproximation
We presenta modifiedmethod.basedon fractalgeometrr'.
thatcharacterizes
spatialdatarvith minimaluseof preconceived
aszumptions
or sunpli-rng approxrmations.The methodincorporates
andburldson trvo importantmethodsof analyzing
data, the fractaldimension(Mandlebrot.1975)andthe anglemeasuretechnique- AMT (Andrle. 1994) Our approach
identifiesdomrnantfeaturesin a setof coordinatedata.locatesthepositionsof suchchannelfeaturesin the crosssection.
and quantifieshow featuresof differentscalesrelateto one another.We apply this methodto mathematical
constructs
having known characteristics.
suchas Cantor Setsarrayedin hvo dimensrons.to verifu the efficacyand rigor of our
approach.We usethis methodto describethe scaleof dominantfeaturesin MrssounRivercrosssectionsandcompare
cross sectionsbeforeand afterregulationto demonstrate
horr a fractalgeometr-v
basedanall'sisusingour methodscan
quantifuchangesin physicalhabitatpatterns.
SPATIAL ASSESSMENTUSING FRACTAL GEOMETRY
An understandingof our methodfor describingspatial pattem requiresa bnef discussionof fractal geometry. Complex
shapescanbeclasslfiedrnlothreecaûegories:
pure fractals,statisticalfractals.andmultifractals.A pure,ormathematical,
ûactalobjectis comtnrctedby repeatingthe sameshapeat increasrnglysmaller scales. An exampleof a pure fractal is the
Cantor Set (Figure 2) This set has a repeatedpattern of removing the middle third of the current line segmentthat
compleælydeærmrnes
its complor shape. Few naturally occurringgeologicfeaturescan be characterizedas pure fractals.
However,manv geologicfeaturesand biotic structurescan be categorizedas statisticalfractalsand multifractals. A
statisticalfractalhasporuoruthat,uponmagruficatiorllook simrlar, but not exactly like a larger portion of the object. For
example,a tree appearsto exhibit the samepatternofstem andbranchesat differentscalesalthoughthe pattemis not
identical cl'er all scales. In conrast,a multifractalfeatureis charactenzedbv drfferent spatial pattemsacrossthe complete
rangeof scales. Multifractal modelsoccur commonly ur the earthsciencesbecausegeologrcdata areoften characterized
by limitod spatialcorrelation. River cross sectionsare later sho*n to be multifractal geologicfeatures,probably because
erosionalanddepositionalprocesses
that form river channelsarenot drstributeduniformly laterallyor longitudinally.
Mathematicalandstatisticalfractalsbothhavea fractal dimension.Dç. which rs lessthan the topological dimensionof the
object. The fractaldimensionidentifiesthe rate at whichthe complevtv of theobjectchangeswith scaleof
Écohydrauliqae 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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observation.Mandlebrotand fuchardsondevelopedthe M-R plot as a simplemeansof identi!'ing Dr for a partrcular
object. In its simplest form. an M-R plot is createdby measuringthe outline of a geologrcfeatureor other shapewrth a
seriesof rulers of different lengthsand plotting the numberof times a ruler fits by the ruler's size. When plotted on log
paper',thedatadeærminesDrasthenegativeslopeofthebestfitlineplusl(Middleton,
lggl). ForamatJrematicalfractal.
Di holds overall possiblescales.Dr appliesto a statisticalfractalover a wide, but not rnlinite.rangeofscales.and a
multifractalobjecthassweral fractal dimensionsover its rangeof scales. The M-R plot is easilv appliedto pure fractals
suchasthe CantorSetwhrchhasD =0.63 (Figure2) or statistical fractals suchas the coastlineof Great Britain ç'hich has
Ù = 1.52. Formulnfractals,theM-R plot is generatedover the entire rangeof scalesto identifu breali porntsu'tuch mark
changesin the fractalùmensron.ThesebreaL?oinsdeterminethe subsetsof scalesfor u'hichindividualM-R plots can
be made.
The fractaldimeruio4 D, is a usefrrlmetricto describethe generalspatial complexitv of a fractal ob.;ect Horvever.it does
not indicatethemannerrn which featuresof different scalesarerelatedto one another.nor doesit prol'ide anf information
on the locaûonof feahresof differentscales.Oneencormters
difficulty in using algorithmsdedicatedto calculatlng fractal
dimensions to identi! domrnantor characteristicscales. Consequently'the
fractaldimensionbv rtselfcannotprol.ide
information
sufficient
to sen'eas a framervorkfor descnbingor understanding
aquaticprocesses.In addition.nver cross
sectionsaregenerallymultifractalfeatures,so that a singlefractal dimensionmay be inadequateto describespatial pattems
in rivercrosssections.We provideenhancements
to the M-R plot to improveits abilit)' to deprctaquaticspatialpattems
and demonstrate
the useof the Angle MeasurementTechnique(AMT) as a tool to providesupplemental
informationto
the M-R plot for aquaticspatralanall'ses.
An alûemative
methodto performurga fractalanallsisthat lacls somerestrictive assumptionsof a simple fractal dimension
is the AMT of Andrle (1994). Unlùie the fractal dimension,the AMT assumesthat geologicalstructuresmay have
domurantfeamresthat canbe describedoveronescaleor a limitodrangeof scales. For example.one of the dominant scales
in a gravelbedsfreamwould be approximatedby the averagediameterof the gravelsubstrate.The inputsrnto AMT are
the coordinatesof a curvedigitizedfrom a map andthe scales,S, usedto calculatethe angles.A t-lpicalAMT analysis
involvesthefollowing steps. First the program randomly choosesan initial startlng point. A, from which it finds the rwo
digrtizedpoints,B andC, that areS distancefrom A. Let 0 = (180' - IBAC), or 0 is the supplementary
angleto BAC
(Figure3). Thisprocesss repeated500 timesfor eachscale,andthe meanangleis calculatedfor eachscale,S. The mean
angleand S valuesarewrittento a file from which onecangraphmeanangleby log(S). Signrficantscalesareidentified
aspeaksin themeanangleby log(Scale)plot. Anùle contendsthatthemorecomplex a curve is, the greaterthe meanangle
measurebecausethe meanangleis a measureof how muchthe path of a scalealongthe drgitizedcurvediffers from a
straightline. Thus,a characærisûc
or dominantscaleof thecurvewould havethe greatestmeananglemeasure.Significant
scalesare identifiedby the smallerpealisin the meanangleplot. Lack of discernibledominantor characteristicscales
indicatesthat the curveis a statisticalfractal.
Computationof the M-R plot canbe improvedby usingmultiple,randomlyselectedpointsto reducethe bias of starting
at thelefonostpoint. Typically we measurefonvard from a randomlyselecædstarting point and storethe numberof fits
and then reposition the scaleat the samerandomly chosenstartingpoint andmeasurebackwardsto the left of the curve
andaddthenumberof fits in this drection to thosethat hadbeenstored. For this samescale,we repeatthis processwrth
9 morerandomlychosenstartingpoints We determinewhichof thesel0 starting points is bestfor this scaleb-vcomparing
the scaleinducederror in measunngthe curve from that point.
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Figure4: Sum of squarederror in measuringalgorithm
We defineerrormuchlike meansquarederrorin least squareslinear regression.i.e., the sum of squaredvertical difference
thepaththe scalemakesand the cun'e (Figure 4). This sum is drvidedby the numberof fis that the scalemade
betrveen
acrossthe curveflromthat positron
domlnantor characteristicscalesas identifredby the AMT analvsisurth horizontal
A simrlarerrorterm is usedto associaæ
position alongthe cun'e. We arbrtranll'considera scaleto "exist" alonga horizontalportion of the curveif its sum of
plots indicatethe presence
of specificuserdefined
errorn that intersectionis lessthan l/3 its length. Exrstence
squared
scaleswith a horizontallure. Gapsrn the line indrcatethat the scaledoesnot "exist" at that lateralpositionin the cun'e.
Onceùe horizontalpositronsof drfferentscalesarerdentrfiedthenthenestlngpattern(how different patternsare imbedded
within eachother)canbe descnbed.
We alsoimprovethe AMT bv deærmimngtherelativevertical andhorizontalcomponentsassociatedw'ith the meanangle.
angleprovidesa measureof the changern its paththat a scalemustmaketo fit
For eachangleBAC, the supplementary''
the curve, The meanhonzontaland vertical valuesresult from brealungvectorAC rnto its componentvectors. We
the overallsignificantscalesn the curveas well asthe scalesthat aresigruficantur the horizontalandvertical
determure
fractal.non-fractal.andmultifractal.
directions.We will illustratethe utilitv of our approachrn threecases--pure
APPLICATIONS
A Cantorcrosssectionis constructedby taking a lrre of lengh 243 units anddrvidingit rntothreeequalsegments.The
middlesegmentis rarsedto herghtdeærminedby ( I ), rvherek is thecurrentiteration, and vertrcallines of length determrned
togetherThis processis repeated5 trmesandtheresultingcrosssectionis shoun in Figure
by ( I ) join thethreesegments
5
6-k

st

al

J

(l)
r-

I

We performeda souiunty analysisb;- srvrtchrngthe orderof theraisedsegmentto the lust (CantorSection2 - Figure6)
sinewaveswith drfferentamplrtudesbut equalperiod
andthirdpositrons(Canor Sectron3 - Figure7) We alsoanal-""zed
non-fractalshapes. We analvzedriver crosssections
on
srmple.
methods
performance
of
the
the
of 50 unis to document
rmpacts
ofriver regulation.Thesecrosssectionsdepict
to illustratethe valueofa fractal analvsisfor evaluatrngspatial
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(170 and l4l6 cms) andunderregulatedandunregulatcd
theMrssouriRiver at river kilometer 12633 at two discharges
conditions(Figures9- I 2).
N"ESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Cantor Sections
Table I srrnmarizesour analysesof thesesecuons Thevariablesprovidedare fractal dimension.cntical scalc.meanangle.
sigrificantscales,horizontalchange,andverticalchange.Meanangleis a measureof complexr$'of the cun'e andis the
with thecritical scale.Significantscalesarethe scalesassociatedwith lesserpealison the AMT plot.
meanangleassociated
Horizontalchangeis the averagechangern the honzontalduectionthat the critical scalemakesrn fitting the cun'e.and
verticalchangeis the averagechangein thevertrcaldirectionof the cntical scale.The fractaldimensronrs inadequateto
differentiateamongthesethreedifferent curvesbecausethcy-differ only rn the order of the featuresandnot in the size of
thefeahx.es.However,we distrnguishbetweenthe sectronrvith the centralfeatureandthe secttonsrvith thc largefeature
at the endthroughthe meanangleand signilicantscalesandinspectionof theexlstenceplots.
distinguishamongthedifferentCantor sections Note that the
TheAMT s ableto provideinformationto quantitativel-v
meanangleis muchgreaterfor sectionI thansections2 and3 which havethe samemeanangle. SectionI hasthe largest
featurein themiddle,so thehonzontaldistancethat scalescan spreadover is much shorterthan in Sections2 and 3. Thus
anglefor thesesectionsis smaller. The criticat scalesarethe samefor Sections2 and 3 becauselhe
the supplementary
pattemingof the featuresis the samefor thesesections.Scalesof approxrmatelength4. I l. and 36 arecommonto all
three,andthesearetheheightsofthe shortestandmostfrequentfeatures.'ForSectionl. I 19 rs srgnrficantbecauseit is
the heightof the centralfeaturewtuchdeterminesthe depthof both ma.;orvoids.ScaleI 19 is not sigruficantin Sectrons
it canfit trvicein the largermain void. In sections2 and3, a scaleof 60 is significantbecauseit canhit
2 and3 because
exactl).at the midpointof the secondlargestfeature(Figure l4). Scalesof lengthnear 108aresigru{icantbecausethe;marli theendof thetvvoadjacentfeahreshavinga heightof 40 uuts. A scaleof this size will haveto go in almost a stnctly
verticaldgectron!o continueto follow the curvefrom point ( 108,40). In all the sections.a scalemustchangemorein the
verticaldirectionratherthanthehorizontal.but Sections2 and 3 allow more changein the horizontal direction than sectton
2 and3 havea widermainvoid thansectionI does,so this follows. Note that the nestingpattem of these
I does. SecAons
sectionswhich maliesthemdistinctis evidentfrom the existenceplots (Figuresl4-16).

Table l: Comparisonof Cantor Sections
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Figure8: A portion of the sinewaves
usedfor analysis

The utility of thesemethodsto describespatialpattemsis reinforcedby our analvsisof a familv of sinewaves
(Figure8 andTable2). Thegreatestfractaldimensions for thesinewavethat is approximatelyhalf as deepas rt is wide.
The dimensionis small for thosewavesthat arevirtually vertical.suchastheonewith depthof 1600units or vrrruallv
honzontal,suchas the onewith depth of 20 units becausethe fractal dimensionmeasureshow much the curve is filling
thespacein whichit residesandnot by its excursion.Analysisof thewavesalsoidentifiesa problemassociated
rvith the
useof thefractaldimeruion. The penmeter-nrlerrelationshipusedto calculaûe
the fractal drmensionsrs similar to the error
reductionobtainedby approxiruûng thepenmeterof a circleby a senesof polygonsthat increasern therr numberof sidcs
(e.g.tnangle,square,pentagon.etc.). A plot of perimeter-ruler
relationshipsbasedon thesepolygonswill generarean
M-R plot with a fractaldimensionof 1.0eventhoughthe circleis not a fractal object. While this answeris correctin a
stictly mathematicalserue,it alsoindicatesthat the M-R plot not onlv describesthe behaviorof the line but also includes
perirreter-rulerrelationshipsbecausethe integralof a portion of the M-R line providesan estimareif the areaof the
polygon for that scale. Consequently,
the M-R plot confoundsperimeter-area
informationalongwith perimeter-ruler
information.The "straight-line"behaviorof the M-R plot is partiallydeterminedby area-perimeter
relationships.The
AMT dealsonly with theexcrrsionof the perimeterline and is not drectly influencedby perimeter-arearelationshipsand
consequentlyprovidesa much more sensitiveindicatorof spatialpattern, Note that the AMT providesconsiderable
detailedinformationabouteachof the sinewaves. The critical scalecorresponds
to the waveheightwtuchis twice the
amplitude. The amplitudelenglhmarkeda plateaupoint for the AMT curvefor the deeperslnewavesbecausescales
largerthanthe amplitrrrde
canfit only onceon a decreasrngportion of the wavewhich leadsto high supplementaryangles.
As the curvesbecamemore peakedthe meanangleincreases.Also, the percentchangeof a ruler in the horizontal
direction decreasesas amplitude increases.
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Table 2: Comparisonof SineWaves
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We presenta partialanall'sisof Missouri fuver crosssectiondataas an exampleof how fractalgeometrytechniquescan
be employedto gain an understandrng
of spatialpatternsln aquatlcsystemsandhow river regulationcan impactthese
patt€rns.A morecompleteanalysisof changesin the MissouriRrvercanbe foundin Latlia et al. (1994) and
Nestleret al.
(1995). Onelocationon the MissouriRiver was gaged(Table3) underunregulated
conditionsat 170cms (W06H) and
1416cms0iV50H)andregulated
(1992) conditionsat 170cms (W06E) and 14l6 cms (W50E). At the lowerdischarges,
thoseportionsof thecrosssectionthat areabve water wereeliminatedfor both the plots andthe analysis. Regulationhas
considerablyalteredthe spatialpattern of the Missouri River. First, the presentriver at low flow hasconsiderably great1r
depththanunderhistorical{lorvconditions(compare
rvatersurfacereferencehnesin Figure 9 and l0). The reasonsfor this
pattern areunknownbut speculationsare provided rn Latia et al. ( I 994). The histoncal conditionsarecharacterized
b-v
thepresenceof moredominantscalesin both I 70 and l4 l6 cms, and more incisedbottom relief as indicatedby increased
mean angle between exrsturgand histoncal conditions. A probable conjectureis that river regulation,in the form of
inæmrptrngthedownstreamtransportof sedimenthas resulûedin a simpler bed form in which vertical relief and features
of certainscaleshavebeenelimrnatedor modifid. Quannfyurgttresechangesprovides a templateupon which a wide array
ofbiotic andphysicalfactorscanbe exploredandexplained.
As a first step in applying fractal conceptsto better understandaquatic processes,we characterizeeachcross section
conditionby scaleanddischarge(Figures 17-20).Each plot is obtainedby summingthe cell-by-cell dischargesassociated
with eachdominantor characteristic
scaleasidentifiedin Figure 13-16. Clearly,this relationshipis cumulative,sincea
Iarge scalecan include the dischargeofsmaller scales. The comparisonof high flow conditionsbetweenhistorical and
existing conditionsprovidesconsiderableinsight into the effectsofriver regulation. The degradationofthe existing
channel,probably causedby intemrption of sedrmenttransportby upstreamdams,hasresultedin the loss of sigrrificant
overbank{looding. Consequently,
thetustoricalcondrtionpresentsa diverserangeof nestedscalesthat conveyconsiderable
discharge(Figurel7) whereasthe exrstinghigh florv conditionsrestrict flow to either the main channelor relaûvely small
featuresasthe watersurfaceelevationrisesjust enoughto coversomeoverbankareas(Figure l8). As a.result,exrstrng
high flow conditions arecharacterizedb1' flow conditions that aregenerallyconcentratedin either numeroussmall scale
featuresor a few larger featues. Manv more insights result from this analysisand will be detailedin future papers. We
haveincludedhereonly themost salientpointsas the purposeofthis paperis to demonstrate
the efficary ofour tool.
Écohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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Table 3: Comparison of Missouri River Transects

Fractal Dim

100

w06E

w50H

1.00

1.00

4.42

t.92

Horizontal Change

0l

1.0

Vertical Change

l0

02

Mean Angle

Significant Scales

t,6,32,74.138

29.162

100
l0

29

Critical Scale

\ry50E

2.31

I.46

t0
02
2 . 8 . 2 r 2 . 5 2 87 0. 58. 8 7

2 .1 0 . 6 5 . 4 9 0
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CONCLUSIONS
We presenta selectjonof fractal geometrytools that can be appliedto better understandaquaticprocesses.Thesetools
are shown to accuratelydescribespatial patternsrn sensitivity studiesemployingCantor sectionsand a family of sine
waves. Cursoryapplicationof thesetools to river cross sectionsdemonstratetheir abilit-vto detectand charactenzebed
form changesthat aredifficult to detectusing more conventionalmethods. Thesemethodscan probably be applied to a
variety of aquaticprocessesto improve both our understandrngand managementof thesesyst€ms. We will conduct
shrdiesin the future to apply theseconceptsto achieve greatÊrcomprehensionof aquaticproc€sses.Major parts of the
methodpresentedhereinhavebeenincludedin two patent applicationssubminedto the U.S. PatentOffice.
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ABSTRACT
Many hydraulicand water quality modelscommonlyemployedby engineersto simutateenvironmental
conditionsin
steamsard reservoirscanalsobe employedto describephysicalhabitatimpacs of impoundment
or streamregulation.
Thesemodelscanvary in complexityfrom relativelysimpleonedimensional(longitudinal)
sæady-staæ
modelssuchas
HEC-2or QUAI2E tc time-varyingone-or two- dimensional
modelssuchas UNET, CE-eUAL-RIVI, or CE-eUALw2' Hydraulicard waterqulity ouput from thesemodelscanbe directly linked to irutream
flow models. we present
exampleapplicationsin which hydraulic model or water qualityoutputis indirectly coupled
to PHABSIM, a software
package
oftenemployedby biologissto corductirstreamflow studies. Examplesinclude: l) time-varying
water quality
model to predict the downstreamwater quality and physicalhabitateffectsof altered flows
associatedwith peaking
hydropoweroperationon the main stem Missouri River; and 2) time-varyingwater quality
modelused to predict the
dowrsteamimpactson physicalhabitatresultingfrom hydropowerupgrade/uprate
on damslocatedon lhe Cumberland
River System.In boththeseexamples,combininghydraulicand water qualitymodel outputwith
the pHABSIM system
createda foundationfrom whichengineersandbiologisacâninteractmore efficiently to evaluate
the effectsof reservoir
operationson in-pool and downstreamaquaticresources.
KEY-WORDS: IrstreamFlow Needs/IFM/ PHABSIM/ HabitatAnalyses/PhysicalHabitat
Modeling/ StreamImpact
Assessment/
Flow Requirements/MaintenanceFlows
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INTRODUCTION
Impact*sessrrent stdies lhat describethe environmentalimpactsof major water resourcesdevelopmentusually cover
several mljor topic areas including channel sability-capacity and inpool and downstreamwater guality studies, in
addition to insneam flow studies. Channel stlabilitystudiesare commonly conducteddowrutream of dams or in flood
conveyancecharnels ûodetermine if the flow capacity of a streamhas changedas a result of sedimention,erosion,
or
baltksloughing. Water Wality snrdiesare commonly conducædto determinethe effects of flow alterationson nutrient
dynamicsor wasteassimilation. Irstream flow studiesare conductedprimarily by biologiss to determinethe effecrs
of flow alterationson physicaland chemicalhabitat for aquaticbiota. From both a ptanningand imptementation
perspective,ûresediverseslrdies may involve different teamsof professionalsthat may not understandor appreciatehow
lhe toolsemployedfor oræstrdy objectivemay $pport, supplement,or even enhancethe efforts in seemingly unrelated
sntdyeffors by other æamsof professionals.Consequently,efforts may be duplicatedacrossseveraldifferent studies
with a resultantdeclinein quality acrossall studies. In this paperwe describehow tools that are commonlyemployed
in flood routing, waærqlality, ard water diversionsnrdiescanbe linked to tools that are commonly employed to
conduct
insteam flow studiesdeterminingthe impactof flow alterationson aquatichabitat.
Supplementingthe data needsfor insteam flow studieswith data from other parallel study efforts requires
a basic
undersardingof ûrestepsinvolvedin conductinginstreamflow studies. Instreamflow studiesare usually individualty
ailorcd to meetûrespecificrEedsad reçiremens of eachapplication. However, in very generalterms, instream
flow
sÛdiesusuallymirror conceptsfamiliar to ecologicalmodetersthat specializein impactassessment
in that modetsare
used to predict environmentalimpactsof project atlernativeson key variablesand thus facilitate trade-off
analysis
betweenenvironmenalard economicimpacs. The most commonlyemployedprogramlibrary for executingan instream
flow snrdyis thePhysicatllabiat SimulationSystem(PHABSIM System). A varietyof optionsand pathways
that vary
considerably
in ùreirtrearnentof biologicalard hydraulicsimluaton is availablewithin the system(Milhous et al. l9gl,
Milhous et al. 1989). However, an instreamflow study typically consistsof the following sevensteps(Nestler
et al.
1989):
l' Categorizepoæntial impacs of water resourcesprojectsinto major components(i.e., water quality,
channel
morphometry,flow, etc.)
2' Describethe componentparts, often using a marriageof conceptsfound in open-channel
hydraulics,hydrology,
sedimenttransport,aquaticecology,and environmentalengineering.
3' Describeûreexistingshte of thesystemin termsof key driving variablesand responsevariables(flow
regime, rotal
habitat,or minimum daity dissolvedoxygenlevel)
4' Modiff valuesof onecomponent(e.g., the shapeof the channelor the flow regime)based
on field measurement
or
analyticalor simulationtechniques
5' Evalute impcs overa rangeof valuesfor the componentbeingevaluated(incrementallychange
a driving variable
and observethe incremental responseof the sysæm)
6' Repeatthe evaluation,changingvaluesfor other componentsof impacton the water resourcesproject.
7. Basedon the evaluations,prepareassessments/recommendations
for the waterresourcesproject.
Note in the abovesevenstepsthat stepsone throughfour involve many of the sametools
or stepsthat are commonly
employedin engineeringstudiesto simulatechannelstability/capacityflood routingstudies,and water quality
studies.
Sæps one througtr four provide the major opportunity to supplementrhe technological
base (primarity the
Érolrydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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hydraulic/hydrologicinformation)of an instreamflow snrdywith information from other major study elements. Usually
the biological baseof an instream flow snrdy cannotbe supplemenædwith information from other str,rdyelements.
The mst flexible approactrfor conductingthe hydraulic portion of an instreamflow study divides the problem into two
sæps(Milhous et al. 1989):
(e'g., Figure l)
l. Predictingwater surfaceelevationdischargerelationships
a
2. Predicting flow patærn (depthsand velocities) across transectonce lhe water surface elevationdischarge
relationshipis known (e.g., Figure 2).

ë
J
Èr
an
È

wlynr(M)

ë
J

=
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Figure l. Deærmining the stagedischargerelationshipeither by measurementor simulation is the first step in
performingthe hydraulic portion of an instreamflow study. (A) As river flow throughthis hypotheticalcrosssection
increases
from dischargeQl o Q2 ard ttreno Q3, ùe river watersurfaceelevation(stage)increasesfrom Sl to 52 and
relationship.
of tne stagedischarge
ttrento 53. (B) Graphicalrepresentation
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Figure2. After the stagedischargerelatiorship has beendetermined,ttre next sæpin performing ttre hydraulic portion
of an irstreamflow strdy is o determinethelateralflow pattern;that is, to describethe velocity distribution,Vl o V9,
acrossthetransectfor a specificdischarge,Qi. Depthscanbe easilydeterminedby subraction becauseboth ttrewaær
surfaceelevationand the bonomelevationsare known (from the stepspresentedin Figure l).
involves the first
The mostcommoninterfacebenreenan instream flow study and other elementsof impaci assessment
step. Predictionof the stagedischargerelationshipis a commonelementof almostall river impactstudies. It is
relativelyeasyto import sagedischargeinformationinto an instreamflow study.
METHODS
The following examplesillustrateshow an instreamflow study can benefit from the technologicalbaseprovidedby
parallelstudies. For this example,the hydrodynamicand water qualitymodel, CE-QUAL-RIVI, wastsed o predict
tp extentof downsfeamwater quality changesassociated
witr differentoperationalalternativesfor two dams, oneon
ûrcMissouriRiver ard oneon the CrunberlandRiver. In both examples,RIVI was usedto predict time-varying sagedischargeinformationat nodesttut coincidedwith ùrelocatiorsof transecsto describefish habiat dynamics. The sagedisdurge informationuas passedo the PHABSIM Systemwhere it was used to predict a lateral depth-velocity pattern
of zufficientdetail that it could be usedto simulatefish habiat. In both ùese cases,ùe additionof the time-varying
stage-dischargeinformation corsiderablyenhancedthe informationtrat would normally have beenavailableif the
hydraulicsimulationmodulesin PHABSIM only were employed.
CE{UALRIVI is a onedimemional(longitudinal)hydrodynamicand water quality model for riverine systems. This
model wasdevelo@ for higtrly unsteadyflows, but can be usedfor steadyflow conditions. CE-QUAL-RIVI comists
of two components,RMH, the hydrodynamicsmodule,and RIVIQ, the water quality module. RIVIH predics the
hydrodynamicsnecessaryto drive the waEr quality model. This includesdischarge,area, ûopwidth, and stagedatafor
eachrpde in the reachfor eachtime-stepin the simulation. RIVIQ thentakesthis informationandpredictsover time
theconcentationof twelvedifferent waær quality constituents,includingtemperature.Implementationof CE-QUALRIVI requiresthe following steps:
1. Channelcross-sectional
data
2. Setof boundaryconditiorsand initial conditions.
iicolrydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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3. Meæorological daa.
4. Set of a number of different model coefficients and exponents.
5. Model calibration.
The CE-QUAI-RIVI model and PHABSIM system, when coupled together, can be usedto determinethe effects of
peakirg operationon tailwaterhabibt. RMH, thehydrauliccodeof CE{UALRM,
can be executedto crearesragediscturgepairs neededfor ûreIFG4 programwhich is part of the PHABSIM system. The IFG4 program then generates
a distribution of velocitiesand depthsacrossthe cross section,one distributionfor eachstagedischargepair at a
preselecæd
interval ( dailyor hourlyvalues).Afler predictingthevelocityand depthdistributionsacrossa crosssection,
theIFG4 program passesthis informationto the HABTAT program(anotherPHABSIM module)in which the cell by
cell conditionsare evaluatedrelativeto the criteria of the targetlife species.The resultof HABTAT is the amountof
availableweighæduseableareafor eachtargeædspeciesfor eachspecificdischarge.
RESTJLTS
Figures3 ard 4 presentthe informationùat was availablefor evaluationafter the PHABSIM systemwas linked to ûre
RIVI model. Figure3 strowssagedischarge
plos for two crosssectionsthatare generally,similarin shape. One cross
sectionis immediaælydowrstreamof a dam, and ttreotheris 32 kilomeærsdownstreamof the dam. Note in Figure
3 ûat he RI. model wasable1ocap[rc theattenuationof the peak flow and the increasein the low flow as the power
gerrcration
wavemoved downstreamof ûe dam. Figure 4 representsan exampleusinga dynamicflow model. Note
ûtat in simulatinghabiat underdynamicflow conditioru,theaxesare different than under a steady-stateanalysis. Rattrer
thanùe ordinaterepresenting
discharge,it representsdischargeat regulartime intervals. An instreamhabitatanalysis
uhg a dynamicflow modelpresentshabitatas a functionof time and disanceand not as a functionof dischargeonly.
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Figure 4' This plot presentsadult brown trout habitatover a periodof
60 h in a river ùeto* a peakinghydropower
project The periodsof high habiat value correspordto periods
of nongeneration.The habitat minima (troughs centered
at hours24 and 48) occur during periodsof maximumgeneration.
DISCUSSION
In somecæes,it may be necessary
to link the PHABSIM systemto a dynamicflow model to generatehourly habitat values
ôr eachransect Also,in somesituations,it is importantto know how thehabitat
variesalonga streamas a powerwave
from a hydroelecnicprojectmovædowrstream. It mayalsobe necessary
to anatyzeeachtransectfor habitat becauseflorv
maychangesubstantiallyas thereleasesmovedownstream
of thedam. Furthermore,it may alsobe necessary
to includc
a temporalcomponentin the habitatanalysisbecause
the habitatrequirements
of someaquaticspeciesexhibit diumal or
seæonal
changes' The advantage
of the analysispresented
in Figure4 is that it is the mostaccuratepossibledescription
oftime-varyinghabitatavailableto aquaticorganisms
underdynamicflorv conditions.That is, flow conditionsthat aquatic
biota are subjectedto are more accuratelyportrayedthan if steady-state
hydraulicswerebeing used. The analysisis
sulficientfor the elfectsof differentaltsmativesto becompletelyassessed.From
such an analysisthe worker can determine
notonlyhabitatvaluesat flow extremes,
but alsodeterminehow habitatchangesover intermediateflow valuesandthe rate
ofhabitat changeoverdifferentpartsofthe generationcycle.
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TOWARDS THE NOTION OF TROPHIC VALUE
Conceptsand approaches
The brown trout example(Salmotrutta)
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ABSTRACT
The concept of trophic value for brown trout requiresnotions of availability and transtèr closely related to the
predatorybehaviourof this species,to the behaviourof potentialpreys and to flow dynamics.In order to supplement
simulation methods for carrying capacify in regulatedstreamswith additional elements,a lirst study of feeding and
prey drift was undertaken in a river section under legal minimum discharge where hydrological stability is strong.
The objectives were to determine the mechanismsaffecting drift structure and food intake by fish. Improvements
were made to field digitalization and to the ùift study design.The drift longitudinal gradients observedin two 1ow
serieshave repercussionson sub-populationsdensitiesand conditions.High turbulenceis a liniting factor in prey
selectivity. The trophic value approach for a given river section for brown trout must necessarilycombine an
estimateof the flow diversity and an assessment
of the biologicalpotentialif solid comparisonsareto be made.
KEY-WORDS: Trophic value / Brown trout / Feeding/ Drift study / Flow Divenity / ReferenceDischarge/
RegulatedRiver.
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INTRODUCTION
When defining artificial diæharge characteristics,carrying capacity simulationstbr salmonid populations try to
answer the several questions raised in the past 20 years on minimum flow requirements (Bovee and Cochnauer,
1977; Bovee, 1978). More recently,in France,adaptationswere brought upon the methodto test the potential of
multivariaæanalyses(Souchonet al. 1989:Souchon,I 994).
The physical pararneters used in the general model of distribution per development stages include other implicit
informations(food type and availability, growth, tenitoriality) for all postæmergence
stages.However.as noted by
Iwine er al (1987), how can we detectthat a salmonid population is more limiæd by trophic factors than by the sum
of useablehabitats? Are there comparablebiological functionsbetweennatural situationsand regulatedstreams?
What can be transfered from natural conditions to regulated conditions? On what basis shoultl we assess.
comprehendand compare lotic hydrosysæms?And how can we integraæ a trophic value in simulations and
discussionsprior o decision-making?
ln a recent review, Orth (1995) higtrlighted our incompleteknowledge:"a major dilemna in instream tlow
assessmentsis our immature capabilites for consideringthe indirect effects of flow on multiple rophic levels". He
concluded that more research is needed,associatedwith the evaluation of minimum flow requirements. exploring
various paths: "l) Researchon the efficacity of meso-scaleanalysescan provide more guidanceon predicting the
divenity and abundanceof habitats. 2) Researchis neededto more clearly demonstratethe indirect effects of flow in
altering food web. 3) Habitat suitability criteria must be more rigorously æsted and linked to sonle measuresof
individual fihess."
For these reasons, we have initiated, several ye:m ago, rcsearchon the uophic value for the brown trout (Sc/nro
trutta). We opæd to assessthe mechanismsof prey availability to trout populations under regulated discharge
conditions. Artificial hydrological conditioru are selectedaccording to legal evolution in France (Merle 1996). This
option reducesthe probability of climaæbiasesand allows an approachspecificto given flow characteristicswith the
following objectives:
- validate the hypothesisof a drift spatial structurerelated to a specific flow configuration.
- test thesehypotheseson fish food intake.
- study the trophic performancesrelatedto the distributionof individuals.
Our goal is o provide information complementsto currently used salmonid habitat simulations under artificial
dischargecharacteristics. A primary objective is to evaluate the role of flow on predation mechanismsaftbcted by
hydrodynamic changesover a river bed reach.
The fint part of this paper proposes a global reflexion on the needsof referencesand the evolutons of habitat
modeling, important for each specific case. The second part presents the preliminary results of new approaches
adaptedto a lotic system and to brown trout.
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CONCEPTS
The notion ofûophic value
The term trophic in ecology refers ûo "everything conceming the circulation of food within ecosystems"(Ramade,
1993).
Essentally, tlrc trophic value is a relative notion since the conceptmay apply at different levels (specific or global)
and at various perceptionsof the trophic structur€(nutrients, primary productivity. benthos or fish procluctions).
In France, Lf,ger (1937) intrcduced the concept of biogenic capacity. The objective then was to adapt fish stockings
ûothe estimatedfood carrying capacity of the river. But, although a minimum biological databasehas beencompiled.
this topic has yet to be exploredin depth,especiallyin a global perspectiveof soundfish management(Maisse and
Baglinière,l99l).
The abundant litærature in the last c€ntury has demonstraædthat brown fiout shows a great ecological plasticity
@agtinièrcand Maisse, 1991; Grcenberg,1994) and very oppornrnisticfeedinghabits (Stankovitch, 1992; Neveu,
1991). The trout's basic ethology (feeding,reproduction,migration, territorialify) is well known through the life
cycle. Feedingbehaviour in a lotic environmentis mostly basedupon predation on drifting preys. with a varying low
rate of benthic feeding (Bachman, 1984).
Applied to brown trout the trophic value of a siæ equalsthe number of preys the speciescan catch. while the trophic
potential conespondsto the total number of preys at the site. Our approachaims at developing an estimation method
of ttrc trophic value for brown trout, based upon information on the tmphic potential combined with flow
organizaton and diversity.
Three types of information are essential on-site benthos populatons, availability of potential preys (drift and
mobility) and diet compositon.
The other componentof the approach is the relatiornhip betweenhydmlogy and biology in a concept of biodiversity,
in order to elaboratea functional referencesystemto comparcdifferent situations.
Selectinga functionalreferencesysæm
The diversity of hydrarùic conditons within a river reach, a fundamentalfactor of trophic value, regulates both the
distribution of the various organisms(lrophic potential) and the dynamicsof exchange(drift) between different meso
habitats in the reach.
ùte of the poblems facing the determinationof a regulateddischargeis the absenceof a functional reference,which
would allow the classificatjon of any river reach according to its natural potential, within a global scheme of
biocenotc structure acceptableby all.
With this positionning achieved,it would becomeeasierto pmposesoundmanagementobjectives for a given system.
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The scientific difficulty is not technical but cultural, becauseit refers to the first of three fundamental principles in
ecology proposed by Thienneman(1920), that of biocenotic diversification related to the variety of habitat
conditions:"The greaterthe diversity of the conditionsin a locality the largeris the numberof specieswhich make up
the biotic communify".
The difficulty is not technical becausethe modem mearn of data collection and analysis (hydrology, hydraulics and
biology) and the modeling methodstake into accountthe time-spacebasisessentialto an ecosystemicoverview.
It is cultural becausethe idea is not to find what is going well or bad, but to position the system in functional terms,
relating to Ïfe forms which are, or were, presentat somestageof an hydrological cycle.
Following the notions of zonation (Huet, 194$ Illies and Botosaneanu,1963),the notions of ranking of hydrographic
networks (Shreve in Gregory and tl/alling, 1973), ttrc concept of biocenotypes (Vemeaux, l9'l}, rhe various
methods for the classification and simulation of lotic systems tend !o take inûo account the structure of their
functions.
In accordance with the logics of continuum and stability in a dynamic equilibrium as developed in fluvial
geomorphology by leopold (in Grcgory and tl/alling, 1973), and applied to the structural and functional
organization of lotic communities (Vannoæ et al., l98O; Newbold et al., l98l), it appearsinteresting to supplement
the notion by developing a concept of biodivenification combining hydraulics and biology and to test it in an
operational and sectorial approach.
The objective is !o create a step-by-step characterization method, excluding in tlrc first step general biological
organization such as longitudinal zonation and biogeography.
The scientific community agreesthat, betweenthe excessesof extremephenomena,the ecological equilibrium and the
biodivenity of lotic systems are the oonsequenceof seasonalfluctuations of river discharges (Ward and Stanford,
1983; Bayley, 1991). The permanentbalancebetweenflood dischargesand dry-weatherdischargeshas a long-term
effect on the morphology of streamsand on the associatedbiocenosis.
In our concept, the fint step is to grade the structuring determinisms,beginning with the fint deærminism which
characterizesa river, water flow. Indeed.hydrodynamicbehaviour during annual cycles on a river reach determines
spatial distributions, æmporal sequences,and consequentlythe existenceand balanceof the various life forms linked
or not ûothe presenceof current.
Figure I illustrates the basic concept of biodivenification in nurning water. It r€presentsthe biological reference
discharge around which the peak of the biodiversity maintenancetheoritical curve is found in the "intermediate
disturbancehypothesis" (Connell iz Ward and Stanford, 1983).
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Figure 1: Theoritical diagram of biodiversification as a function of dischargein a river reach.
In this local context,biological potentialsdependupon the variousaquaticsupports,whosepresenceand survival are
the consequences
of hydrologicaleventsin the local geologicalcontext,and the causesof spatial and instantaneous
diversificationin the reach's flow. Theæ potentialsare apparentmostly in terms of density,as a function of other
determinismsin the system.
Thus, the determinationof the maximum hydraulic diversification is only the fint step of other functional
declinations(supportdensity,temperaturcregimen,benthosstructure,etc.).
Determinationof a ReferenceDischarge
This conceptis not new and was developedin the coune of impact assessment
studiesof hydroelectricalworks in the
early 1980s,as the "Biological ReferenceDischarge",(BRD) by DumonrandRivier (1981).
According to Thienneman's fint principle of ecological divenity, we can assumethat the dischargevalue offering the
largest biological divenification is the dischargeproviding, in terms of spatial disnibution, the widest range of
hydraulic variations within the river reach. The problem resides in defining the standard measure to identity the
dischargevalue which, in a given river reach,offers the greatestdivenification of life forms linked to water flow. In
our early research,we had opted for a minimum of three velocity rangesof flow facies: F1<0.3 s1/5; F2 = 0.30.8 m/s ; F3 > 0.8 m/s. A flow velocity measwementis statistica[y orientedby the river bed geometry.Hydraulic
diversity is greatestwhen three classesar equally represented.A similar approachis found in the flow velocity
separatonmethod,with polygonsof meso-habitatcommontypes(Orth 1995).
When applied to an hydrological cycle, the determination of a BRD reveals the system's potential in generating
predominantlotic or lentic phases.The BRD valuemay alsomeasurethe rangeof diversificaton phaseoccurencesin
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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termsof duration.frequency,continuity, and accordingto seasons.Applied directly at a fixed regulateddischargc.it
locatesthe biodiversificationhydrodynamicpotentialin the meso-habitatweb.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two researchdomains had ûobe addressed:river morphology modeling and drift study technique.
Numerical Terrain Model (NTM)
In recent years, [æ Coarer and Dumont (1995) have developeda method to digitalize the lotic space. The technique
combinesa spatial gdd (triangular base sFaight prisms), a curvilinear identification and a generationof crossprofiles, perpendicularto the river discharge.It also offers a varied topological management(grid, polygors.
transverse,facies) which ultimately allows coupling with a biological model at various perception scales. Coupling
with water level calculations has not been atrempted,but the method offers potential links with various hydraulic
softwares.
Drift study
Statzneret al (1984) and Brinain and Eikeland (1988) have reviewedthe topic. We also conducteda preliminary
assessment
in which we selectedour tactics and methodsfor the drift study (Suard and Dumont, 1989). Drili is a
complex phenomenoncombining daily fehaviour diversities, seasonalbiocenosisvariations and short term climatic
influences.The objective is to integratethe proper spaceand time scalesin determining the trophic value.
The drift study used electrical pumps with vortex effect and a two-inch inside diameter inægral intake. Each
submersiblepump hasa rigid suctionpipe,of equaldiameter,approximately1 meterlong. Aerial filuation out of the
weued bed is conductedfrom a 70 mm diarneterflexible force pipe. Flows are continuously recordedby ultrasound
rate-of-flow meters (Ultraflux, UFT 321 or Dgisonic P) with sensorslocated on rigid sections of the force flow
transit. The pump rate (6 or 10Vsdependingon the model) was selectedin order that sucton speedis always much
higher than natural on-site flow velocity.
The immersion of the suction point is calibraæd at the upper limit of the mean bonom roughnessand is facing the
generalflow direction. Unless wanted, the immenion point is locatedaway from the surfaceor from any substrate. A
velocity profile is measuredvertically to the suction point prior to pumping. When starting pumping operarions, a
visual control is performed in slow conditions to detect an eventualvortex at the intake and to adjust the position of
the suction point.
There are several advantagesto this system:no clogging, accuratemonitoring of the flow, easy time splits, no needs
for frequent wadding in the river after installation, facilitated location of suction point.
Trouts and stomachcontents
A Fulton condition coefficient (K. FULTON = 100*WL3) is calculaæd from individual trout length and weight
measurements.Somach oontenB are collected by stomach forced washeson anasthetizedfish. This technique is
more efficient than oonventionalstomachpurnping (Neveu and Thibault, 1977). The pressure,generatedby a garden
spray, is direcæd in the stomachby a small rigid cannula.The flow separatesthe preys and forces them in ;he mouth.
Frohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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Ttrc stomach content is then collecæd in a small sieve and presewed in 4Vo formalin ln the laboratory, stomach
contents are dried on a filter by a vaccuum pump and are weighedto the nearest0.1 mg. The repletion coefficient
equalstlle relative proportion (Vo)of the stomachcontent weight on the totâl weight of the fish.
STI.JDYAREA
Ttc studied reach is located on the Durance River, immediatelybelow the Serre-Ponçondam (southem Alps. alritude
650 m). The dam, of a 126Omillion m3capacity, is the deviation headof one of France largest hydroelectrical worlis
(power production = l7O7 MW) which charurelsover a distanceof 200 km the waters of several drainage basins to
the MediterraneanSea.The minimum legal dischargeis in the order of l/40 of tlre interannual module, or 2.1 m% in
the study areawhere the lowest natural dischargerecordedwæ around 17 m%.
The proximity of the dam (3 km), associaædwith a reservoirfeedingthe deviationcanal (capacity of 250 m3/s),
provides the river reach with a great hydrological and morphological stability, and induces a low range of
temperaturevariations (average I l"C) causedby the turbining of deepwaters. Unretained flood flows are very rare
and short-lasted(July 1983, May 1986, October 1993). The result of theseoverall conditions is a fine sedimenr
accumulation when lateral tonBnts, some of which are temporary, carry fine amounts of suspendedmatters: large
aquaticvegetationbedsmay develop over short periods of time (Chara sp. andPonmogeton spp.).
PRELIMINARY

REST.JLTS

Preliminary results on drift and trout feeding are presented.They repreænt a first global ovewiew of a dara ser
presentedin a stage report by Rogue (1995) and being cunently analysedin the course of a third cycle research
project. A study is plarned for a five-year period (1995-1999)and will comparc the micro-habitat simulation
predictions with the responseof a salmonid population after the implementationof a minimum legal discharge on a
pyrcneanriver (Aude).
Comparisonbefweensimulation and obsemeddistribution of trrouts
Using the numerical model describedabove, we comparedthe micro-habitat simulation with the actual distributions
of fish captured by electrical fishing in July 1992. TfÊ, NTM was derived for the whole river reach, and 54 fishing
z)nes were sampled (Carrel et al., 1992). A fishing zone coresponds to a flow facies sub-unit. The mean sampling
surface is I 16 m2 and the mean time fishing effort is 9.2 mn.
For each zone,a habitat value using preferencecunres(Souchonet aL,1989) was calculatedfor each development
stage(alevins,juveniles,adults).Trout densitiesper zonewerecomparedfor threesize groups (TRl<100 mm, TR2
= 100 to 200 mm, TR3>200 mm) basedupon the global population stmcture.
Wilcoxon comparison tests were conductedafter weighing resulting values by the maximum value in each variable
(developmentstagesand TR classes).Each of the three æries presenta highly significant difference(p < 0.01).
Therefore, the hypothesis of a global distribution model to simulate a carrying capacity cannot be used under the
current conditions at the studied river reach. Several explanationsare possible,including a trophic limitation caused
by an important substrateclogging and a weak minimum legal discharge.
In order to addresstlrc trophic aspects,we have examinedthe following points.
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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Drift and flow facies
Severalexperimentswere conductedduring April 1994ra verify the spatial structureof the drift and to combine trout
feeding data (zones A, B, C. D, E) ar two locations (l and 2) separatedby 500 m and having different flow
characteristicsequences(Figurc 2).
- lncation l: a longitudinal set of 4 pumps installed in a pool-riffle sequencewere operated at nightfall (8:30 !o
10:30PM, codedLIDN) and at sunrise(5:30 to 8:00 AM, codedLIND).
At the same location, a transversal set of two pairs of pumps in the upstream portion of the riffle was used to
comparethe drift near riverbanksand at mid-channel(10:00 to 12:00AM, codedTID). Pumps I and 4 were located
nearshorein a straight line with pumps 2 and 3, respectively.
- l.ocation 2: a longitudinal set of 3 pumps in a riffle end-lotic nrn was operated at nightfall (8:30 to 10:00 PM,
codedL2DN).
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Figure 2 : Fish sampling sites A, B, c, D, E and drift pumping series,
Ll ND, Ll DN, Tl D, L2 DN
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Eachdataset is compiled from a continuousmonitoringlthe cumulativeresultsare presentedin Table I :ui:
o drift density:numberof individualsper unit of volumefiltered.This measurement
comparcsthe concentrationsof
potentialpreys.
r

Drift flow: number of individualsper unit of surfaceand per unit of time. The area filtered is estimatedby the
ratio benreen the mean pump flow and the front velocity at suction point. This measureassessesthe ftequency of
potentialprey passagesin a given field of vision for a frxed observer.
Table l: Global drift data
front velocity

m3 filtered

mis

Sitel - LIDN
pumpI
pump2
pump3
pump4
Site1- L1ND
pump I
pump4
Sitel - TID
pump2 (unchanged)
pumpI nearP2andriveôank
pump3 (unchanged)
pump4 nearP3 andriveôank
Site 2 - L2DN
pump I
pump2
pump3

drift flow
drift density
ind/mn/l00cm2
ind/m3

2
l5
2l
36

0.08
0.55
0.55
0.93

35.2
30.4
28.l
20.3

34
45
g

0.08
0.93

39.0

6

0.3
4

0.55
0.20
0.55
o.24

27.5
33.7
24.7
17.9

62

20
4
23

0.59
0.22
0.30

25.9
14.8
27.0

4l
3l
23

65

tt.t

JJ

70
5l

l4
4
4

At location I, tlrc nighfall longitudinal data (LIDN) reveal an increasein drift density in an upstream-downstream
gadient. ln terms of drift flow, the gradient is amplified by the conecton for surfacefiltered.
At suûise (LIND), the gradient is apparentonly at the drift flow level; the dritl densities,much lower than at
nighfa[, are similar at ttrc distant pumps (pl and p4).
In ttrc TID day time study, a gradually increasinglongitudinal drift gradient is also recordedbetweenpumps p2 and
p3. The gradient also occun near the riverbank betweenpl and p4. An increasing transversal gradient is clearty
showing ftom the riverbank towards mid-channel for each pair of pumps (pl and p2, p4 and p3). However this
transversegradient is less apparentin the downstreamportion of the riffle.
At location 2, there is a decreasingupstream-downstreamgradient in drift density. In terms of drift flow, the front
velocity, higher at p3 than p2, compensatesa lower drift density.
Ecohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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Disnibution of fish and feeding pattem
Fishing zoneswerc selectedon the basisof their relative locations in the local geomorphology (Table 2).

Table2: Physicalparametersin zonesA, B, C, D, E.
Zone A

Geomorphologic
position
Mesohabitat at 2.6
m3/s

Surface(m2)
DEPTH (m)
mean
median
VELOCITY (m/s)
mean
median
lowerquartile
upperquartile
ROUGHNESS(mm)
meansize
range

T.oneB

ZoneC

ZoneD

ZoneE

riffle

riffle

transition
riffle-run

transition
riffle-run

shallow pool

slow riffle

slow riffle

medium oool

shallow pool

221

2æ

320

199

162

0.s8

0.23
o.2r

0.38
0.35

0.76
0.76

0.65

0.59
0.30
0.27
0.22
o.37

0.23
0.51
0.25
0.70

0.48
0.48
0.36
0.60

0.3s
0.34
0.l5
0.52

0.47
0.47
0.28
0.59

150
100-r070

120
80-340

210
140410

260
170-550

140
90450

transition
riffle-pool

o.&

According to the drift study, zonesA, B and C are located in an upstream-downstreamincreasing drift gradient while
zorrcsD and E are in an upstream-downstreamdecrcasinggradient. Zones A, B and C have significatively different
depth and velocity. Tsne B is the most heûerogenous
in terms of velocity and is the shallowest. Tane D and E are the
deepestand are locaæd in a transition betweenriffle and run.
Table 3 summarizesthe trout biological panmeters per a)ne. Becauseof technical difficulties, repletion data from
zorp C werc not simullaneousto data from zonesA and B.
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Table 3: Biological data in zonesA, B, C, D, E

TROUT (Salmotutn)
Troutnb
nb/I00m2
g/100m2
LENGTH (mm)
mean
median
WEIGHT (g)
mean
median
K.FULTON
mean
median
REFLETION
mean
median

ZoneA

Zone B

ZoneC

ZoneD

ZoneE

26
t2
872

t7
8.5
274

40
12.5
576

l3
6.5
29r

34
2l

ttu

178
183

t41

r26

L&
r55

160
168

160
132

74
60

3l
l6

47
34

47
M

57
28

0.92
0.90

0.97
0.97

1.08
1.04

r.o2

0.81
1.04
0.83
(a) comparable
data
0.69'
0.40'
0.55
0.40

(b) comparabledata

0.32
0.l8

0.620

0.glo

o.27

0.53

Biomass and density are greatestin zone E. Tnne A is æcond in biomass and is equal to zone C in density. Zones B
and D have similarly low biomass and density. Theseobservationssuggesta higher trophic value in zonesE and A,
which is also apparentin conditioncoefficientsof individuals.
Globally, the Spearman Rank Correlation (Table 4) benveen variables indicate that there are no significant
correlation between repletion rate and weight or length, nor benveenthe condition coefhcient and weight or lenglh,
while there is a weak significant conelation betweenthe condition coefficient and the repletion rate.
Table 4: Spearman Rank Correlations (coeffiaent, significance leve[) in biological data.

Length
Weight
K.Fulton
Repletion

Length

Weight

I
0.9768
-0.1610
-0.1054

<0.0001
|
0.0294
-0.0664

K.Fulton

Repletion

0.07
0.74
l

0.24
0.46
0.009

0.2317

r

Repletion and condition may be consideredas good indicators of the state of individual fish within the population.
The significant correlation betweenrepletion and condition is more surprising and, at the sametime, more interesting
because it shows that fish with the best condition factors ate more. It is surprising because this correlation is
observedon only one meal, and becausethe simultaneoussampling allows !o comparc repletion betweenzonesA and
B, and between zonesD and E. Figure 3 illustræesthesetrends.
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The weaker Fophic performances in zone B are interpreted as an evidenceof lower efficiency in catching preys.
Contiguity with zone A suggeststhat drift density conditions are very similar. Turbulence becomesa limiting factor
for trout food selection.

DISCUSSION
Preliminary results of an integrated project combining a drift study and a trout feeding study in a regulated river
reach indicate that the ddft is strungly related to the topography of the river bed and to flow sequences,and that
individual trouts integraûe the physical parameten and the trophic conditiorn of their distribution sites. The
integration of environmental conditons is reflected in both fish densities (abundanceand biomass) and individual
condition factors.It is likely that theseresultsare æsociatedwith the territoriality of the species.
The hydraulic transition immediately below riffles (zones A and El has the highest trophic value in the studied
regulateddischargeconditions.Conversely,the downstreamportion of the riffle (zone B), where velocity is most
heterogenous
and turbulenceis greatest.hasthe lowesttrophicvalue.
Riffles act as productionand injectionsitestowardsthe lower reachesof a fraction of drifting benthos.L,ongitudinal
gradientsof drift densites and drift flows can be very importantaccordingto the time of day. a normal situaton in
any drift event, and accordingto the nature of tnnsitions in meso-habitatsequences.Therefore.determiningthe
trophic value for trout necessarilyimplies a simultaneousassessment
of hydrodynamicdivenification and of benthic
stock structureand availabilitv.
Data is not yet sufficient to draw firm conclusionon the tnophicfunctionningof a trout population subjectedto
strong artificial dischargeconstraints.However, the meso-habitatapproach,combinedwith an assessmentof the
hydrodynamicsof the studied river reach, seemsto be an interestingapproachfor the determination heærogeneityof
the trophic value. A strong spatial heterogeneity
of individualconditionfactors may inducea non-saturationtrophic
index. Assessingthe trophic value of a site for brown trrout must necessarilycombine frrnctions of benthos
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availability and prey selectivityto the determinationof hydrauliccharacteristics.
becausethesenotionsdependjointly
quantity
on the natureand
of potentialpreys,andon the quality of flow diversity.
In the mid-term. it appearsfeasibleto assign.for given regulateddischargeconditions.a trophic value to a river
reach based on data on meso-habitat sequencesand hydrodynamic divenity within these sequences(transt'er
velocities,tuôulence level, substraædensities).Currentknowledge,combiningdetemrinisticand stochasticmodeling
(grid elements,velocity domain) is sufficient to initiate this research.Assigning an absolute trophic value is a morc
complex initiative. Site-specific biological data will be rrcededto assessfood availability in temls of potential prey
vulnerability to brown trout.
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ABSTRACT
Increasingcomplexity of physical habrtat typically results in inoreasingbiological diversity.
However, measuringhabitat complexity and resultant biologcal pctential in freshwater aquatic
systemshas beenlimited by practical constraints. I{ec€nt t€chnological advanceshave provided
tle meansto measureand assessthe relatioruhips betweenaquatic habitat complexrty and
biologicalpot€ntial.
Usrng an innovative, high-technologym€thod,finely-resolvedmorphometricdata was collectedfor
l2 l-kn sectiqu ofthe Willamette River, Oregon, USA. Electronically linking an advancBd
hydroacousticarray with Different Global Position System(DGPS) survey devicesallowed for the
efficient collection of preciseposrtion and depth data over a broad spatial domain. Rawposition
and depth data obtainedfor each reachwere transformedinto regular finitedifference grids
through inærpolating kriggurg techniques. The complexitiesof eachreachwere assessedby
developingspatial rnetrics, such as fractal dimensionsand coefficients of variatiqr. Results from
the 12 study reachesofthe Willamette River reveal a relationship betweencomplexrty (derived
from the coefficient of rariation) and drstanceupstream. Addrtionally, reach complexity indices
relate positively with biological indices ob,tainedthrough ind€p€ndentinvestigatims.

KEY-WORDS: SONAR / GPS / Bathymetry / River / Habitat / Oregon/
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INTRODUCTION:
In responseto an April 1990 Mandate from the Oregon (USA) Joint LægeslativeEmergencyBoard"
the Oregur D€partn€nt of Environmental Qualrty (ODEQ) formedthe Willamette River Technical
Advrsory SteeringCommitee (WRTASC). The WRTASC was chargedwrth developinga
comprehensivestudy to provide the necessaryæchnicatand regulatory understandrngrequiredto
prdect and enhancehabitat and water quality ofthe Willamette River. One phaseof the resultant
Willamette River Basin Waær Quality Study (WRBWQS) included assessmentofthe physical
habitat deûnedby channelmorphometry.
Biological communitiesin rivers developin responseto both water qualrty and the physical
atribgæs ofthe system. We attemptedto quantify the physical habitat of the nver to developto
bemerunderstandthe linkagesbeùneenfish assemblagesand its physical corponents. By
characterizingthe physical habitat, a better understandrngof the factors that urfluencecommunity
compositim and populatron sfundencs among differenrtreachesis developed.
of ecological integnty'
Evaluatim ofhabitat quality is also an important componentfor assessme,nt
River durng
Willamente
of
the
Physicalhabitat çality was qualitatively assessedin test reaches
was
assessment
qualitative
This
field sarnplingactivities m 1992-93Cletra Tech, 1992; 1994).
the
However,
samples.
usedto evaluateecological integrity of benthic and fish community
qualitative natre ofthe habitat assessm€ntlimited the interpretation of thesedata. Given the
changesin the physical habitat that have occurred in the WillametûeRiver basin and the
inportance of tho nparian habrtat to the inægrity of aquatic and terrestrial biota, developmentof a
more quantitative habitat assessmertprcÊocolwas deemednecessary. Developmentof a
quantrtatiræprotocol will increasethe comparability of data collectedfrom different sourcesand
will reduceuncertaintiesassociatedwith erraluatingthe relationship betweenbiological assessment
metrics and habitat quality.
is the evaluaticmofthe structure ofthe sunounding habitatthat influencesthe
Habitat assessm€,lrt
quality ofthe \ilater resourceandthe condition ofthe aquatic communrty. An assessmentof the
habitat is the btended to asseshuman-inducedperturbaton to the physical structure of the habitat.
are varie{ but the irnmediaæobjective is tlpicallyto
The uhim6e goals of habitat assessm€nts
documentthe relative qualrty and/or quantity of habitat availableto fish within a given reach
(Simursm, et al., 1994). A "macrohabitat" assessmentof physical habitat, as is usedherein, uses
severalparametersfrom a site to arriye at an overall assessmentof habitat conditims or
availability for that sit€. Individual parametersare selectedthat representspecific componentsof
the habitat structre. The integratronof the information derived from those param€t€rsallows for
a holistrc assessm€nt.Becausesomeparamet€rsare likelyto be interrelatedand may be highly
to test the degteeof correlatiur and, thus redundancy,in the parameters.
correlated,it is necæssary
Channelmorphology is determinedbythe flow regime ofthe river, local geology, land surâce
form, soil and human activrtres. Meanderingchannelstend to have a grcder variety of habitaa
than artificially slraigbt€nedchannels,urhich generallyhave rmiform cmditions (Simonsm, et al',
1994). Dirrcrsehabiat generally supports more species,a greater variety of lifestagesand higher
abundanceof ûsh. River reaùes madeup of a seriesof cornectedgeomorphicchannelunits
(macrohabitatunits) that can generally be describedby visual determination. Habitat units include
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bends,rifles, nms, pools, islands, dams,log jans, etc. The pooVrifile or nrn/bendratio are
measurem€ntsint€odedto be rnadeby dividing the averagedistancebawea riffles or bendsby the
averageriver wiûh. Theseparametersassumethat a streamwith rifles or bendsprovide more
dirærsehabitæth* a straigbt or uniform depth sueam. Theseparameterscould nd be assessed
within the siæ lengthsexamrnedin the Willamette River as all of the siæscould be describedas a
single geomorphicunit, a nrn. Due to this uniform natue of the macro habitat study unrts of the
Willam€ûe, corplexity analyseswere basedupur detaild bathymetric data. This manusoript
focusesupm the innorræiræmethodsand analysistechniquesdevelopedto comparethe physical
babitat of 13 reachesoftle mainstemand primarytnhtrary ofthe Willarnette River.
METHODS:
Twelw mainsteinand onetribrrary segmentof the Willamene River were scheduledfor detailed
bathymetric analyses,the basis for physical habitat conpansos Cfable l.). The bathym*ric data
were collectedattle same 13 sites as andher suiæ ofhabitat coryonents, collectedover several
yæars.Thesedata wero collected in February aud March of 1995 rryhenriver stagewas at it's
highest. This made it possibleto rnap sectios of the river that would have beento shallow for
operatim of a mdorizod craû during the Summeror Fall.
Table 1.) Site locstions for bathymetric study sections. Location coordinatesare provided in
degreedecirnal-minutesand rçreseut the doqmstreamstarting point of a l.Okrn reach.
SAMPLINGDATE STATONID
02t22t95
02122/95
02t22t95
02t22/9s
02t25t95
02t25t95
02t25t95
02/25/95
02/25/95
03/Mt95
03/6t95
03/07t95
03t07t95

w06
wl7
w25
w49
w58
w77
w93
wl13
wl30
wl45
wl50
wl90
Mc27

RIVERMILE

LATITI.JDE.N

LONGITUDE.W

6

45d34.72m
45d26.93m
45d2l.5lm
45dl6.E9m
45d12.24m

122d44.72m
122d39.26m
122d36.50m
123d02.85m

45d01.56m

123d04.46m

44d51.92m
,Md4l.03m
44d34.69m
44d25.46m
41d2239m
44d01.44m
4,1d03.37m

l23dOE.E5m
123d07.
l5m
123d14.55m
123d13.45m
t23dt42tm
122d57.65m
122d49.75m

t7
25
49
5E
77
93
ll3

130
145
150
190
1,127

122d57j2m

A Global Positiqr Sysæm(GPS) basesta:tionwas establishedin the vicinity of eachofthe study
sectims. A secmd "ro\ær" GPS was fixed in a motorboat and linked to a data logger, connected
directlyto a hydroacousticarray (SONAR; Gubala, et al., 1994). The sqrar useda narrow beanL
hrgh frequencytransducer,adjustedto work optimally within each river segment. The combined
sqrar/GPS systemprovided simultaneouspositiæ and depth informaticmpreciseto within 0.5m
(x,y) and 0.05m (z). A study reach was transecledusing a diagmal searchpatem efending from
bank to ba*. Eech river reach was passedover a secmd time in order to better definethe
thalweg. Generally, well over 1,000 individual depthfuositionmeasurementswere madem each
reach.
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The position and dçth data were doumloadedon-site andthepositio data were immediately
"diftrentially cnrrected" to enhancex"y precision. The raw bathymetric data were then reviewed
for conrpleteiressand accuracy. Due to the high resolutio ofthe instrumentation,spurious data
*secondecho" phantoms. Thesefrlse signals
was periodically encounered (ess that 2%ù daeto
were easily censoredthroug[ usedof forward and bachnard auto-regressivetechniques. Computer
aided continuoussurâces were generatedfor the study siæsusing a finite diftrence gnd densftyof
20-50m (depmding upon the domain size).
Severalmeasuresof spatial variability associatedwith depth were calculated for each site Clable
2.) The data were correctedfor difference in water depth during diftrent sanrplingtrmes. In
additim to the standardsuiæ of statrstical metrics, fractals were calculated at each site to further
evaluatespæial conrplexity. Fractals are mathematicaVspæialmeasuresof similarity in geometric
pafi€rns(Mandelbrd, 1983;Burough, 1986).
RESULTS:
Bathymetric maps for four ofthe thirteen study reachesare presentedin Figures lad. Depths and
size have beenscaledaccordingto the range in eachreachto provide the best visual effect.
Horizontal position urformation is georeferencedby the Universal TransverseMercator GffM)
system(Muùrcke, 1978). Therefore,tle position and orient*ion of eachpld is corsistent with
the actual river oriotation. The sùrdy reachesgenerally decreasein d€pth as qre progresses
upstreamClable 2.).
Table 2.) Statisticd meesures of river depth (in feet) associatedwith each sample reech on the
TVillamette River.
RIVERMILE

MEA}J

MA)qMIJM

STDDEV

co. oFvAR

FRACT. DIM.

6

45.8
59.2
33.9
34.6

74.6
lol.l
63
65.4
40.1
15.7
23.4
I1.3
22.5
t4.7
t9.7
16.3

t4.7
27.3
10.9
15.3

32
46
32
44
50
36

0.59
0.31
0.31
0.45
0.59
0.E7
0.62

t7
25
49
58
77
93
ll3

130
145
150
190
tvl27

lE.l

E

l0
7.3
12
4.3
6.E
5.6
4.7

19.6

9

2.9
5.1
2.2
4.2
3.4

5t
30
35
77

o.47

3.5

5t

o.2

3.4
3.5

60
74

0.54
0.75

0.5
0.5

of spatral
we conprûedvariouismeasures
To quantifrthephysicalconrplexityof river segments,
greaærcorylexity of physicalhabitat
variabilityassociated
with depth(Iable 2.). Presurnably,
for fish andotheraquaic biotato growandreproduce.Sinceoly
resultsin moreniches/refuges
to reducethe
singlemeasures
of aquatichabitatwerecompilein previousstudies,it wasnecessary
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bathymAric data into x singls measurem€ntor index. The statrsticsofphysical complexity
condensethe rrastamount of digrtal informæiqr on river depth into valuesthat can be more easily
of habitat can also be performed by visual
cornparedamorg sites. Qualitative assessments
maps.
examinationof the bxhymetric
The major statistics were generatedfrom the digital bathymetric data files. A small subsetof these
parameærsare presentedin Table 2. Two key parameters,indicative of river complexrty, are the
coefficient of nariatim (CD andthe fractal ùmensiqr (FD). The CV (std devimean)r100)
pres€otsa unitlessmeasureofdispersion and can be easily comparedbetweensites. The FD also
presentsa dimmsimless parameterthat indicatesthe degfeeof smoothnessof a natural surface.
Typically theseindices vary from 0-2, indicating greÂtatlandscapecomplexrty with increasing
values. A descriptim ofthe meansof calculating this parameteris found in Mandelbrot, 1983
The two basic indrces(CV and FD) rçresenting reach complexity provrde conflictrng results. The
CV indicatesthat complexity gaerally increasesas me progressesupstream. However the FD
. indicatesmaximun complexity at sitesW77 and Mc27 with low correlatio to river mile.
However, the FD statistics can be heavily influencedby the contouring intervals for thesesections.
Efforts are in progressto provide more consistentFD indicBsfor thesereadres.
DISCUSSION AIID CONCLUSIONS:
lilillame$e Rirrcr complexity, rcpresantedmost reliably bythe coefficient of variation for each
reach,generally increaseswith the distanceÊom the mouth. Cqrsidered with other habttat
parameters,listed in Table 3., reach cornplexrtyconrprisedabout l0% of an overall predictirrc
habitat score,derived from an independentstudy ofthe samereachesCf€ffa Tech, 1995).
krdividual ranking and sconng of habitæ param€terswas derived from a stepwrsemuhiple
regressim analysis. The total scoresin Table 3. also show a generaltrend increasingwith distance
upstream. This is no surprise as readr complexity, also increasingupstr€am,was the singlebest
predictoroftotal habitat score(l= 0.977',taalmodel 12=0.9992). Most ofthe predictive
variables included in the total habitat soorewere also correlatedtightly with complexity, definedby
the coefficient of variatim. The additiq paramet€rsenablethe habitat scoreto classifu a wider
rangeof river cmditions with increasedsensruvtty.
Analysis of habitat scoring and assessmentby reach requirescmsiderably more work to refine the
predictive capabrlity ofthis orrcrall approach. However, the m*hod by which the bathymetric
data was obtaind presentedand manipulatedexemplifies an effective new procedurefor analysis
of large riven: SONAR/GPS. Visualizing the precisephysical hâbitat of individual reachesor
entire systemsallons for a much more thorough understandmgofthe systemattributes potrntially
cmtrolling biologicat dirænity. The precisim and cost<ffearveness ofthis mapping procedure
permits it's dçloyment over a wide rangeof aquatic systems.
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Table 3.) Habitet paremeters used in determining totd habitat scores for the Willamette
River. @efer to Tetra Tech, 1995 for parameterdetails).
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ABSTRACT
productivecapacity for fish have met with limited
habitat
models
simulating
Habitat-hydraulic
success.A variety of reasonsrelatedto habitatstructurehave beeninvoked to explain this, but the
limitationsof hydraulicmodellinghaveattractedlittle attention.An importantaspectis what spatial
scale is relevantfor hydraulicdatacollectionin the field, and the model simulations.We testedthe
hypothesisthat hydraulicfield samplingproceduresand modellingscaleper se affect results,even if
the samefish habitatdataand similarbasichydraulicmodelsareused.
We comparedthe IFM, the EVHA and the HABITAT habitat-hydraulicmodelson the same5.56 km
long and 12 to 35 m wide river segmentin Newfoundland,Canada.The segmentwas mapped
types,and 54 habitatreachesconsistingof riffle (3OVo),run (257a),
longitudinallyfor meso-habitat
(9Vo)
pocket
water (16Vo)were identihed. All three models are based on the
and
glide (20Vo), flat
fish habitat. Data for fish habitat use were collected by direct
for
simulating
variables
habitat
same
underwater observationof fish, and simultaneousregistrationof available habitat. Data are for 127
brook trout and 193Atlantic salmonfry and 186parr.
Hydraulic field sampling proceduresand thus spatial modelling scalesare different betweenthe
models. Hydraulic data for the IFIM model were collectedfrom, on average,40 verticals in_f4
').
rransectsstratified acrossand along the entire river segment,and at one flow (high; l0 m"s
Stratifiedtransectselectionwas basedon habitattype,and only one transectwas usedper sectionto
A partialdataset from 3 transectswere collectedat moderate(6-7
representselectedhabilat.reaches.
*3.-l) and low (l.5mrs-l) flow. Water surfaceelevationswere collectedat all transectsat all flows.
Data for the ElHg model were convertedinto EVHA format from data surveyedfor the HABITAT
model. at l.5rs-r. Data for the HABITAT were collected from 4 sub-segmentsselected as
Each segmentincludedone habitattype. In each segmentfrom 12 to 16 stratified
representative.
transectswere spaced,and hydraulic data recordedfrom. on average.,30 stratifred verticals on each
rransect.Completedatasetswere collectedon two (1.5 and 7.5 mrs-l) contrastingwater flows. This
allows for a higher spatialresolutionin the EVHA and HABITAT modelson selectedsub-segments,
while the IFIM modelscoversthe entiresegmentstudied,but with lower resolution.
Habitat-hydraulicmodellingresultswerein generalsimilarbetweenthe IFIM and EVHA with respect
to curves of suitable habitat versus flow, but there were differences between tha ItABITAT and
IFIMÆVHA. This is attributed mainly to different biological models, while hydraulic models
performedsimilarly. WIJA curvesgave less informationthan separatesuitabilitycurvesfor habitat
variables.
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INTRODUCTION
Reasonablypredictivemodelshave beendevelopedfor micropositionchoiceby fish in streams(e.g.
Hughes 1992, Hill & Grossman 1993). However, habitat-hydraulicmodels simulating habitat
productivecapacityhavemet wilh limited success.
A varietyof reasonshavebeeninvokedto explain
this, notablythat biotic factorsor all relevanthydraulicfactorsare not included,interactionsbetween
variablesare not or only poorly simulated,fish may selecthabitatsdifferently dependingon spatial
and temporalscales,or limiting temporaleventsmay reduceproductionbelow capacity(e.g. Orth
1987, Heggenes1996). Surprisingly,the limitations of hydraulic modelling have attractedless
attention.An importantaspectof ecologythat is often overlooked,is the relevanceof spatialscaling
(Wiens 1989).Spatialscalemay be particularlyrelevantfor hydraulicdatacollectionin the field, and
model simulations,as suggestedby the greatersuccessof microhabitatmodels.If different field
samplingdesignsor modellingscalesproducedifferent resultswith respectto productivecapacity.
more focus on hydraulic modelsis warranted.
The objectiveof the presentstudy was,therefore,to testthe hypothesisthat hydraulicfield sampling
proceduresand modellingscaleper re may affectresults.To do this, we comparedhabitatproduction
capacitiessimulatedby threehabitat-hydraulic
models,the IFM, the EVHA, and the HABITAT. The
hydraulicmodelsare basicallysimilar,andthe samefish habitatselectiondatawereused.

STUDY AREA
Pinchgut Brook is a major tributary of the Harry's River on the west coast of the island of
Newfoundland,Canada(Fig.l). Harry's River hasa drainagebasinof 640 km2and a meanannual

Figure l. The study area and location in Canada.
flow (MAFI of 26.5m3s-rwhile PinchgutBrook hasa drainageareaof I19.0 km2with a MAF of 3.9
m's't.We comparedsimulationsfrom the three habitathydrauiic modelson the same5.56 km long, 12
to 35 m wide (mean 16.9t SD4.l) river reach(Fig. 2). The segmentwas mappedlongitudinallyfor
meso-habitattypes, and 54 habitat reachesconsisting of riffle (30%), run (25Vo),glide (207o), flat
Écohydrautique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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(9%) and pocket water (16%) were identified (Fig. 2). AnadromousAtlantic salmon (Salmo salar)
and anadromousand resident brook trout (Salvelinusfontinalis)ate the dominant species in the
stream.

Figure 2. The study reach in Pinchgut R. with habitat reachesand transects.

MATERI.ALSANDMETHODS
Fish habitatselection
Fish habitatselectiondatawerecollectedby equal-areasamplingwithin reachand habitattype strata.
Separatereacheswere delineatedbasedon changesin gradientand distribution of habitat types.An
upper reach, of lower gradient and consistingof predominantlyglide and flat habitats and with
preponderance
of spawninggravels,was distinct from the lower reach which was higher in gradient
and consistedof riffle, run, and pocket water habitats.Equal areasamplingof the five habitat types
ensuredthat available microhabitatcombinationsare equally representedin the developmentof
suitability and preferencecriteria (Moddeand Hardy 1992).
All three models were basedon the variablesmean water (column) velocities, water depths,and
subtratumparticle size for simulatinghsh habitat.Data for fish habitat use were collectedby direct
underwaterobservation(by snorkeling)of fish acrosstransects.Transectswere establishedacrossthe
width of the riverperpendicularto the flow. Surfaceareacoveredwas approximately325 m2in each
habitattype. Dives werecompletedby the sametwo snorkelers
, 22 in all during the periodAugust 2229, 1995. Each dive lasted approximately25 minutesand were completedduring daylight hours.
werealwayshigherthan l4 oC(14 to 2l 0C)
Underwatervisibility was about5 m. Water temperatures
Additional
snorkeling
wascompletedto provideadditional
and flows rangedfrom 0.81to 1.33m3s-r.
data on brook trout for suitability criteria. This involvedestablishing20 m long transectsparallell to
and at distancesof I to 5 m from the shorewith effort distributedequallyamonghabitats.
On encounter,the diver observedthe fish for up to 5 minutesto confirm that it was holding a position
of its own choice.Data registeredby the snorkelerincludefish species,length(cm), position (height
off substrate),and activity (yes/no).Fish position was markedwith a lead flag, and measurements
were subsequentlycollected for mean water column and nose velocity (cms-' ; Marsh-McBirney
FloMate 20(X)electromagneticflow meter),total water depth (cm), habitat type (above),dominant
and subdominant(percentage)substratumparticle size (organic,mud, silt, sand (0.06-2mm),gravel
(3-59mm),cobble(60-250mm),boulder(>260mm),and bedrockwithin a 20 cm radiusof the fish
of coverwas noted.If present,cover was identifiedand
holdingposition,and the presence/absence
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classified as instream(substratetype, vegetationor organic debris,turbulence),surfaceturbulence,or
stream side overhanging vegetation. Habitat availability data were also collected at all transects.
Basedon simultaneousregistrationof available habitat(total water depth, dominant and subdominant
substratum particle size, mean water colunrn and bottom water velocity, and cover) in stratified
verticals at 2 m intervals along each transect, habitat preferencescould be calculated (Jacobs'
formula;Jacobs1974).
Habitat suitability curves, basedon polynomial curve fitting to frequency histogramsof fish habitat
use data, were developedfor IFIM and EVHA for the variablesdepth, mean water column velocity,
and substratefor two size classesof Atlantic salmon(< 5 cm, frylunderyearlings,n = 19l; and > 5 cm,
parr l+ through 3+, n = 185). The selectionof polynomial model was evaluatedby goodnessof fit
(r'), the relative reduction in error for each order, residualerrors, and by subjective 'fit' to the data
distribution. The polynomial curves were smooted at the tails of the distributions and normalized.
Habitat preferences,classifredas suitable, indifferent and unsuitablebasedon relative differences in
availability/usagehistograms,were developedfor HABITAT for the same habitat variables, but for
sizeclasses(6cmand>6cmforAtlanticsalmonand<9cmand29cmforbrooktroutas
identifiedby regressionanlysis(below).

Habitaçhydraulicmodelling
The InstreamFlow IncrementalMethodology(IFIM) was developedby the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) in the late 1970's and have enjoyed widespreadapplication in the United States
(Stalnakeret al. 1994).The IFIM processis managedby the PHABSM (PhysicalHabitat SlMulation)
system which is a series of computer program moduleswhich link stream channel hydraulics with
aquatic habitat utilization of frsh (and other organisms).In this study, modelling was completedusing
RHABSM, a PC-DOS computersoftwareapplicationthat was developedto reducecomplexity of the
PHABSM and widen the application of the methodology.There are a number of hydraulic models
within IFIM including WSP (a step-backwatermethod),MANSQ (usesManning's equationto predict
water surfaceelevations),and IFG4 (usesrating curvesto develop water surfaceprofile and accepts
output from other models). In this project, hydraulic simulation was accomplishedusing the IFG4
module. This model requires a complete set of hydraulic measurementsat one flow (usually the
highest),and 2 additional setsof water surfaceelevationsat contrastingflows.
Habitat models within PHABSM normally incorporatethe variablesdepth, mean velocity, substrate,
and (occasionally) cover and are usually expressedas habitat suitability functions (curves). A
composite habitat suitability, determined from the univariate curves using a variety of functions
available within the RHABSM software (e.g. straight multiplication, geometric mean, lowest limit,
weighted average),are then used to calculatecell by cell valuesin each hydraulic transect.Weighing
factors for each transectare then used to determineweightedusablearea(WUA) for the study reach
at a given flow by combining the results from all transects.The output from PHABSIM is an
incrementalrelationship betweenflow and useablehabitat (WUA) generatedfor various speciesand
life stagesof importance.The RHABSIM software also allows for spatial habilat maps of suitability
(ifthe critical reach approachis used)and habitattime seriescan also be developed.
Ttre EVHA model was developed since 1985 by Cemagref, Laboratoire d'Hydroécologie
Quantitative, basedon the PHABSIM procedureof IFM, and in a FC-rffindows version (Ginot and
Souchon 1995) as used in this study. The hydraulic model, a stepbackwaterone-dimensionalmodel
with lateral calculation of velocities, is modified from FLUVIA (Baume and Poirson 1984) with
Limerinos equations(Pouilly et al. 1995),shown to be more accuratefor high+o-mediûmstreambed
roughness (Trocherie 1987). The model requires one set of hydraulic and topographic field
measurements.The surveyed flow (SD, usually within SF/5 to lOxSF of aimed flow, should be
relativelylow (Ginot and Souchon1995).The habitatmodel is similar to the RHABSM option with
licohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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straightmultiplication of suitabilitycoefficients(depth,meanvelocity,substrate),which is multiplied
by wettedareaof cell to obtaincell WUA. Normal outputare spatialhabitatvaluesfor cells of one to
all transects(maps), longitudinal and lateral profiles of habitat variables,curves for WUA, wetted
area,meandepthsand velocitiesversusflow, andhabitattime series(Capraet al. 1995,Valentin et al.
1996).
The HABITAT (Harby and Heggenes1995)in the River SystemSimulatorwasjointly developedby
SINTEF Norwegian HydrotechnicalLaboratory and Norwegian FreshwaterEcology and Inland
FisheriesLaboratory.It needsinput from registrationsof substrate,water depth and water velocities
preferrablyon three contrastingwater flows as well as input from the hydraulic model HEC-2 (US
Army Corpsof Engineers1982).Mean water velocitiesfrom HEC-2 calculationsare convertedto
watervelocitiesfor a cell of the river transectusingmeasuredvaluesand linear correlation.The HEC2 describesstationary streamflow and is used to calculatethe friction describedas Mannings n.
are
Simultaneous
observedvaluesof discharge,watervelocityand waterlevel at eachcross-section
requiredfor calibratingthe HEC-2 model.The deviationbetweenobservedand calculatevaluesis
minimizedby adjustingthe Manningscoefficient(French1986),which in HEC2 includesall energy
losses.In this study,deviationin depth was on averagetl.7cm and *3.5cms-tfor meanvelocity.
Biological models within HABITAT are usually expressedas habitatpreferencefunctionsbasedon
usagey'availability
and separatelyfor each habitat variable.Spatial habitat suitability maps,habitatsuitability-versus-flow-curyes
and timeseriesof total availablehabitatsuitabilitiesare normal output
from the model.Calculationof WUA usingrealweightsfor thehabitatvariablesis alsopossible.
Hydraulic field samplingproceduresand thus spatialmodellingscalesare different betweenthe three
models. Hydraulic data for the IFIM model were collected from, on average,40 verticals ip J4
transectsstratifiedacrossand along the entire river segment,and at one flow (high; l0 m's-';.
Stratifiedtransectselectionwas basedon habitattype (Fig. 2, Tab. l), and only one transectwas used
per sectionto representselectedhabitat"re4ches.
A partialdatasetfrom 3 transectswerecollectedat
moderate(6-7 m3s-l) and low (1.5m's-t) flow. Water surfaceelevationswere collectedat all
transects
at all flows.

Table 1. Study segmentsselectedfor the three models,with cross references.
Habitat type

Reach number
(length,m)

Pocket water

15(47\
22 (66\
23 (55).

Glide

5r (60)

Run
Riffle

IFIM
transect
number

No. of

HABTTAT
transects
t2
l6

t6
t3

l4

EVIIA
transect
number

t2
I6
l6
l5

Data for the EVHA model were converted into-E{HA format from data surveyed for the HABf[Af
model, with surface elevations collected at l.5rs-r in order to aim at modelling from 0.5 to lOrs-r.
Hydraulic data from all transects contained lateral distance, depth, mean velocity and substrate.
Topographic data were constructed after digitization of maps of the transects, with
upstream/downstream limits of representativity located mid-between two consecutive transects.
WUA's were first obtained for the four reaches (Tab. l), and for the entire reach weighted by the
length ofeach habitat reach.
Data for the HABITAT were collected from 4 sub-segments selected as representative for the run,
riffle, pocket water and glide habitat types, and all segments were associated with IFIM transects
being studied (Tab. l). Each segment included only one habitat type. In each segment from 12 to 16
stratified transects were spaced, and hydraulic data recorded from, on average, 30 stratified verticals
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on each transect.Completedata sets were collectedon two (1.5 and 7.5 m3s-l) contrastingwater
flows (ll-16 Septemberand 16-21 October 1995, respectively).This allows for a higher spatial
resolutionin the HABITAT modelon selectedsub-segments,
while the IFIM modelscoversthe cnrire
segmentstudied,but with lower resolution.
ln each segmentwe collectedlongitudinalprofile (elevation)of transectsrelativeto rhe benchmark.
bottom profile (elevation) of each transect,water surfaceelevation(minimum 2) for each tran.secron
either side of the river or acrossriver if necessary,and in each stratified vertical we collected rotal
water depth, mean water column water velocity, substrateparticle size,and cover type.

RESULTS
Fish habitatselection
Data were collected for 76 and 52 individual brook trout (meantotal length 8cm+SD4,range2-20cm)
and 370 Atlantic salmon pan (mean TL 5.4cmtSD3.0, range 2-l5cm). There were significant
differencesin habitatuse betweenspecies(Kolmogorov-smirnovand Kruskal-Wallistests,p<0.0-5).
Atlantic salmonoccupieddeeper(mean30cmlSDl6) and more fast flowing (mean23cms-'+SDlg)
habitatscomparedto brook trout (depth:mean24cm*SDll, meanwater velocity: mean l8cmsr+SD
l3). Brook trout usedfiner substrates
thanAtlanticsalmon(Fig. 3).
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Figure 3. Differences in habitat use between Atlantic salmon (solid bars) and brook trout (open
bars) for water depth, mean water velocity and dominant substrate in Pinchgut Brook, fall
1995.
Fish length significantly affected habitat use within species(stepwise linear regressions,p<0.05).
Smaller fish were primarily associatedwith the slow water habitats(glide and flat) while larger fish
were more in the faster water habitats(riffle, run, and pocketwater).
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Suilability curves (basedon use) for Atlantic salmondernonstratedsimilar use betweenfry and parr
for depth, velocity and substrate,but with parr tending to utilize slightly deeper,faster water ouer
coarser substrates(Fig. a). The difference in habitat use between age classes were less than
demonstratedin some other studies(e.g. deGraafand Bain 1986, Morantz et al. 198?, Heggenes
1990), and may reflect the fact that changesin habitat use is a gradual and continuous proceis. A
similar trend in usageof deeper,faster water over coarsersubstratewas also apparentwitn increasinc
size of brook trout. Habitat use by brook trout were generally nanower than for comparablesizi
groups of juvenile Atlantic salmon.
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Figure 4. Habitat suitabilities for young-of-the-year (solid line) and larger parr (dotted line) of
Atlantic salmon (left) and for small (solid line) and larger (dotted line) brook trout (right) for
water depth and mean water velocity in Pinchgut Brook, fall 1995.
(Fig. 5), the in situ hsh datawere divided into small (< 6 cm,
For calculationof habitatpreferences
young-of-the-year,n=262) and larger pan (> 6cm, n=108) for Atlantic salmon,and brook trout 2-9cm
(n=51) and larger (n=25). Becausenumberof fish observationswas limited, data were pooled to make
preference values morc robust by using relatively large unit intervals for depth and mean velocity
(Fig. 5), and by categorizingthem into unsuitable,indifferent and suitable.
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Atlantic salmon (upper) and for small (solid bars) and larger (openbars) brook trout (lower)
for water depth and mean water velocity in Pinchgut Brook, fall 1995.

Suitable-habitat-versus-flow
curvesin threemodels
All the models producea high number of different outputs and in different formats. For model
comparisons,we madean effon to standardize
as muchas possibleouputon variableswhich appeared
to be sensitiveto changesin model assumptions;
waterdepthand meanwater velocity, and for riffle
habitatandtheentirestudvreach.
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DISCUSSION
The IFIM and EVHA may be directly comparedas the biological componentsare the same and the
hydraulic componentssimilar. There is howeveran importantdifference in the spatial scale and field
sampling designin that the IFIM resultsare basedon 2-4 transectsper habitattype in different reaches
along the entire study reach,and EVHA on 12-15transectsin eachof a few selectedreprcsentative
reaches.The trends in WUA for both speciesand size groups are similar between the two models,
indicatingconsiderablerobustnessin the hydraulicmodels.Different spatial scales,field sampling
design or hydraulic models (IFG4 or stepbackwatermodel) were not responsiblefor great changesin
WUAs. Therefore,the resultssuggestthat in this study on this type of rivers (quite small, straight,and
structurallysirnple,i.e. suitablefor one-dimensional
modelling)the resultsof the two approaches
are
similar. This may not be true for more complexmorphologies(Leclercet al. 1995).The result may
also suggestlimited sensivityin the one-dimensional
hydraulicmodelsto small-scalemorphological
structuresrelevantto fish habitatuse.
The 'representative
reach' in EVHA is similarto HABITAT and is also one of severalfield sampling
methodsthat can be employedin an IFIM study.An importantcaveatto the aboveconclusionrelates
to the choiceof'representativereach'.Becauseofthe magnitudeofresults from our study,we have
necessarilylimited the comparisonto 'combined' results(all transects)and riffle habitats.In all
modelsthere were substantialdifferencesin V/UA betweenhabitattypes.This suggeststhat (i) it is
importantto considerthe quantityand distributionof habitattypesin any practicalhabitat-hydraulic
study and (ii) the selectionof a 'representative
reach'to modela reachcontainingdifferent habitats
may not be desirable.
The results for the HABITAT model were different. The biological input was basedon fish habitat
(andnot useonly as in IFIM andEVHA) andusedreal weights.This allowsfor the useof
preferences
multivariatemodelsand 3-D suitabilitycurvesin the biologicalmodelling.Also the presenrationof
results is different and more complex. However, it provides more information and more
comprehensive interpretation of results. In terms of preferred depth and velocity habitat, the
HABITAT indicated optimal flow at higher dischargesthan the WUA-curves from IFIM and EVHA.
WUA curves produced by HABITAT were in generalsimilar to those from IFIM and EVHA, but
indicated optimum at somewhathigher flows than did IFIMÆVHA. There was, however, an
important exception for large salmon. The HABITAT indicated no clear optimum flow for large
salmon,it increasedand stabilizedwith increasingdischarges.
This is most likely to be explainedby
the differences in biological models. Therefore, biological models seem to be more important iri
generatingdifferencesbetweenIFIM, EVHA, and HABITAT, than hydraulic models.
In rivers with morecomplexmorphologies,
two-dimensional
hydraulicmodelshavebeensuggested
as
more suitable (Leclerc et al. 1995).However,while the requiredfieldwork and logistics increase
considerablyfrom lD to 2D models,there is little differencebetween2D and 3D models in this
respect,except for computationaltime. Three-dimensionalmodelswill give much more information
using only a little bit more resourcesthan 2D models.We thereforesuggestthat future improvements
in predictivehydraulicmodellingwill be with three-dimensional
models.
Spaceand time limited the inclusionof resultson (i) spatialhabitatmaps,(ii) time seriesanalysis,and
(iii) betweenhabitatcomparisons.
This will be pursuedin futurecollaborations.
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A,BSTRACT

The purposeof this paperwas to presenta concreteexampleof habitatsimulationsfor the fish assemblage
in the Garonneriver (averagedischarge200 m3/s) near Toulouse(France).This examplerevealshow the
technicalproblemsof adaptatinghabitatsimulationmethodologiesin large rivers has been solved.The first
of threepoints discussedis a descriptionof a new tool for acquiringhydraulicdata on a non-wadableriver,
that is compatiblewith previousdata calculationusedin classicalfish habitatsimulation(Phabsim,EVHA).
In this case,an AcousticCurrentDoppler Profiler ru was successfullyusedto measuredepthsand velocities
on cross-sections
; it was limited to a minimum water depth of 0.8 m, due to the 1200 kHz frequencyused
in this study.Secondly,this study illustratesthe linkage of physicaldataat different flows with multivariate
fish habitat models.Global habitat models were availablefor l3 lifestagesfrom 5 species(representing70
7o ofdensity ofthe total assemblage):barbel(Barbus barbus),gudgeon(Gobio gobio),chub (Leuciscas
cephalus), bleak (Alburnus alburnus) and roach (Rutilus rutilus). Thirdly, the authors propose an
interpretationfor habitatat two levels : a classicalseparatetargetspeciesinterpretationor a new procedure
mixing several stagesand species,that comparesthe differencebetweenpredictedfish assemblagewith
referencefish assemblage.We show that it is possibleto simulatethe potentialhabitat for the whole fish
assemblagewith individual speciesmodels.The relative weak numberof speciesin french rivers, due to
historicalbiogeography,makes it possible.We also proposean approachthat simulatesthe physical
behaviourof the stream on vestigesof morphologicalunits, which thus provides potential rehabilitation.
The habitat simulation agreesqualitatively with the known habitat use of the species.The range of flows
which seems to structurefish assemblageon an annual scale approximatesthe interannualaverage
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minimum flow. We also discussthe differentobjectivesfor river preservationor rehabilitation,depending
on the actualecologicalstatusof the hydrosystems.
KEY-WORDS : large river, extensionof Phabsimmethodology,Garonneriver (France),fish assemblage,
ecologicalstatus,fish habitat,Acoustic CurrentDoppler ProfrlerrM, EVHA software.
INTRODUCTION
During the last quarterof this century,a greaterawareness
developedof the necessityto manageriverine
ecosystemin a more holistic manner (Petts er al., 1989 ; Rabeni, 1992). The dominant reductionist
philosophy,which promotesa case by case managementof lotic hydrosystems,is contring the holistic
However,the applicationof integratedmanagement
management.
remainsproblematicfor severalreasons:
l) thereis insufficientknowledgeon the dynamicfunctioningof hydrosystems
; 2) integratedmanagement
these evaluatesecological impacts of water developmentwith less precisequantificationthan in morc
tiaditional engineering; 3) policy makers lack a sound comprehensionof integratingecological
requirements.There is a need for more comprehensivemethodologiesdealing with symbolic biological
"witness"of the efficiencyof the management
targetslike fish, which could becomea measurable
optlons.
The simulationof the changein fish habitatas a result of flow changesare exampleof how integrated
management
can be achieved.This becamea major challengefor ecohydraulicsresearchstartingin 1975,
when permanentconflicts on quantitativewater use and relicensinghydroelectricpowerplantsarose in
severalcountries.Tools which combinehydraulicsimulationand fish habitatrequirementshave preceded
safe theory and knowledgeon fish habitatand populationdynamics(Gaudin et al., 1995).Nevertheless,
peopleworking on minimum flow assessment
greatlyappreciatemethodologies
widely used(Reiserer a/.,
1989 ; Armour and Taylor, 1992) like IFIM including PHABSIM (Stalnaker,1979 ; Bovee, 1982 and
1986)and clones(RSS,Killingtveit and Fossdal1994; EVHA, Ginot 1995).They acceptedtemporallythe
coarsnessof the tool and their helped by their concretequestionsto improve several points of the
methodology.As pointedout by Stalnaker(1993)and others (Orth, 1987and 1995;Pouilly and Souchon,
1995),more effort must be madetowardsincludingbiologicalexplanationsand the validity of fish habitat
simulation.In this field, the predictionof the spatialwell beingof complexfish assemblages
in largerivers
appearedto be speciallydifficult. This is complicatedby inadequatephysicaldescriptionof rivers, where
cost effective field data collection (depth,velocity and substrate)are difficult such as in non-wadablerivers.
To deal with diversefish assemblages,
different solutionshavebeenproposed:
- selectionof limited targetfish species(Bovee, 1986)in a wide rangeof habitatneeds,representative
of
major habitat-useguilds (Leonardand Orth, 1988 ). Minimum flow assessments
could be basedon the
intermediateguild betweenedge-dwellingand fast-waterguilds (Jowett and Richardson,1995),
- selection of specieson the basis of economical(salmon, brown trout) or symbolic consideration
(Hippopotamusamphibius) (Gore et al. 1992).
The difficulty with numerousspeciesand life stagesis to objectivelychoosethe weightingcriteriaberween
them. One needschoosea good compromisebetweenthe needsof all species? Leonard et at. (1987)
proposedfor rivers the flow that providesthe maximumhabitatfor the most critical limited habitatof all
Éhohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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the specieslifestagesthroughoutthe year.This could be acceptable
for a caseexpertise,but we still lack of
validation criteria, in particular what habitat thresholdor duration act as bottlenecksresponsiblefor
temporalbuilding of the fish assemblages?.
This paper presentsa concrete example of habitat simulationsfor the fish assemblagein the
Garonneriver near Toulouse(France),which addresses
the problemsof adaptationof Phabsimtypes of
methodologiesin large rivers. Three points were presented:
(l) descriptionof a new tool for acquiringhydraulicdataon a non-wadableriver, that is compatiblewith
previousdatacalculationusedin classicalfish habitatsimulation(Phabsim,EVHA),
(2) illustrationof the linkageof physicaldataat differentflows with multivariatefish habitatmodels,
(3) proposalsan interpretationfor habitat at two levels : a classicalseparatetarget speciesinterpretationor a
new proceduremixing several stagesand species,that comparesthe differencebetweenpredictedfish
assemblagewith referencefish assemblage.

METHODS
Site description:
Garonneis the major river in South West of France.The head of the basin takes place in Pyrénées
mountains.Upstreamfrom Toulouse,a largetributarycalledAriègejoined Garonne.After this confluence,
the meanannualdischargeis 200 m3/s (Sormail 1989),and the river exhibitsa nival hydrologicalregime.
Severalupstreamdams regulatethe dischargeand provide irrigation waters.As a result,the low flow during
the summerfor l0 consecutivedays declinesto 40 m3/s (Sormail 1989).There is only one channelin this
area..Downstreamfrom Toulouse,dredgingactivitiesduring the last 30 yearsloweredthe river level from
its historicalless of 2 meters.Most of the alluvial substratehas desappeared,
and the naturalsequenceof
morphologicalunits has been modified. The river bed is now dominatedby molassicpaving, and the
typical riffle units have been largely eliminated.It is in thereforeremainingareasthat we chooseto analyze.
This allows us to infer what could be the effect of susbtrateand discharserestoration.
Habitat descriptionsurvey
Two replicatesamplessites were establishedin the first l0 km downstreamfrom Toutouse.These site
locationswere chosento representa maximumof habitatconditionsand substratein the remainingnatural
areas.The generalprocedureis the sameas the transectdescriptionproceduredescribedin Pouilly er a/.
(1995,adaptedfrom Bovee 1982).The meanwaterdepthwas morethan0.8 m, which permitedus to use of
the Acoustic CurrentDoppler Profiler (ADCP, RD InstrumentscompagnyrM, San Diego California-USA)
basedon water depth and current velocity. Six transectswere chosenin site I and sevenin site 2. Each
transectwas performedperpendicularto the major directionof the flow. They were describedby ADCP
during 4 surveys.For an averageof 100 m width, it took approximativelyfive minutes for one boat
survey.Themargin of the transectwas localisedpreciselyby a lasertheodolite,and ADCP was able to
determinethe boat trajectorywith an integratecompassand an estimationof the boat speed.When the
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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ADCP could nol measurethe margin of the transect becausc of t<n shallow. water depth.
then w,e used the
propeler method for determining velocity and depth (OTT-CZ propeler ").
Each transect was described b1.,
severalcells defined by upstreamand downstream representativelimirs and b-v a
mean width of I meter
(l0O t l0 cells for a u'idth between 100 and 120 meters). F;rch cell
save lhe local hydraulic conclirions
corresponding to the measurementstaken bv the current propeler or the mean
of the four survev done by
the ADCP. This procedure gave the topographic and hydraulic information necessary
to use EyHA
software ro evaluare fish habitat (Ginot and Souchon 199-5).

How the ADCP works (Gordon lg39)
T h e g e a r i s c o m p o s e d o f a c y l i n d e r ( d i a m e t e r 2 2 c m . h e i g h r6 o c m . w e i g h t 2 3
kg) which supporrs
four transducers.and by an electronic interface (deckbox) cornpacted to a conlputer.
The four transducers
were oriented at an angle of 30o relative to the vertical and
in 90o azimuth incrernents.The transducer
cylinder is installed vertically on the side of a boat and kepr enoush (arouncl
l5 cm) to ensure that bubbles
do not get under the transducerfaces when the boat is underwav.
ADCPs transmit short acoustic pulses along narrow beanrson one frequencl..
Several gears erist.
each with one frequency adapted to one water depth range. Lower
frequencies produce greater range
whereas higher frequencies produce finer resolution. We
used the frequenc;- of l20o kHz which is a4apted
to a water depth of 0.8 to 20 meters.The ADCP processesand
records the echoes from successivevolumes
along the beams to determine how much the frequency has changed.
The difference in frequency between
transmitted and reflected sound is proportional to the relative velocitl,
between the ADCP and the small
particules in the water that reflect sound (plankton, suspended
sediment). This frequency shift results from
the Doppler effect. Each transducer provides a measureof water
depth and computes velocity in a series of
contiguous cells (one every 25 cm depth). Using four transducers produces
a three dimensional velocity
vector for each cell and cross check the data quality.
The software associatedwith the deckbox produces
real time results which allowed us to determine that the ADCp w.asworking
correctly.
The hydraulic model
Calculations of depth and velocity for a wide range of flows was made
using an hydraulic model
based on Limerinos formula (Ginot and Souchon 1995 see
:
also Pouilly et al. l99s for a detailed
description of the model). This model is available on EVHA sofrware
developped at Cemagref Lyon (Ginot
and Souchon 199-5).

Estimating specieslifestageshabitat
Habitat models were available for 13 lifestages from -5 species
of rhe assemblage, a1 of which were
examined (Table l). They representTo vo of density of
rhe rotal assemblage(pouilly and Souchon 1995).
and correspond to the available fish habitat models. Barbel (Barhus
barhus) and gudgeon-(Gobirt gohir)
are benthical and rheophilic species. Chub (Leuciscus cephalusl
and bleak (Alburnus alburnus) are
ubiquitous for velocity. Roach (Ratrlzs rutilus)isa lenitophilic
species.The species were divided in rwo or
three lifestages based on the naturar breaks of size frequency
histograms.
Élco@raulique
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The fish habitat models were developedfirst in the Rhône basin (667 microzones,Pouilly, 1995). One
microzonesfrom the Garonneriver were also available(Pouilly
hundredand twenty sevenelectroshocked
and Souchon,1995).In orderto offer a broaderrangeof habitatconditionssampled,we havedecidedthat
it was betterto pool the two databasesand to work with generalhabitatmodelsfor the 794 microzones,
Habitat simulationfor one dischargeand one specieslifestagewas computedusing two types of
information:
- the local values of current velocity and water depth, derived from the hydraulic model, and
substratedescription,
- coefficientsfrom the multiple regressionbetweenspecieslifestagedensityand valuesof current
This biologicalmodelis basedon multivariatecoefficientsand has been
velocity,waterdepthand substrate.
developpedfollowing the proceduredescribedby Pouilly (1995).
Habitatexpressed
as PotentialUsableArea, wasthenestimatedby the formula:
PUA(i) = I Ai * ( C(i,d)*Di+ C(,v)*vi + C(j's)*Si+ Cste(i))
with:
PUA(i) = PotentiallyUsableArea for the specieslifestagej
Ai = Area of cell i of a transectof a station
(s) in cell i
Di, Vi, Si - valueof depth(d), currentvelocity(v) and substrate
C(,d), C(,v), C(,s) = regressioncoefficientsof depth (d), cunent velocity (v) and susbtrate(s) for
the speciesj
Cste() = regressionintercept
PUA(j) could be summedby transector by station.Becauseof standardizeddensitiesin the regression.
to densitycoefficientratherthan to real densities.The PUA were estimatedfor different
PUA corresponded
furnishingan evolutionof the potentialhabitatfor the lifestagespeciesversusdischarge.
discharges,
level
Generalinterpretation
at the assemblage
The evolution of the potential habitat versusdischargecould be estimatedfor each of all the
lifestagesof the 5 principal speciesof the assemblage.It resulted many different shapesof habitat
of all theseinformations.
evolutionsstageby stage,which compromiseda simpleinterpretation
An actual referenceof the fish assemblagewas establishedin a more natural reach of the river l0 km
upstreamfrom Toulouse(Pouilly and Souchon1995).One possibleinterpretationon potentialhabitatwas
to searchwhich dischargein the two replicate sites producedthe closest estimatedassemblageto the
that habitatis a major determinantfor shapingfish
By doing this, we hypothesized
referenceassemblage.
in flowing waters(Horwitz, 1978; Jowett,1992; Souchon,1994).
assemblages
was estimatedby the sum of the squareof the differencebetweenthe estimated
The proposedinterpretation
(Table l) :
and referenceproportionof eachlifestagespeciesin the assemblage
Prox(Q)= E (Pe(Qj)-Pr(i))2
with:
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Prox(Q) = proximity between the estimated and reference assemblagefor the discharge Q
Pe(Qj) = relative proportion of the species lifestage j in the estimated assemblagefor the discharge

a
Pr() = relative proportion of the species lifestage j in the reference fish assemblageof the Garonne.

RESTJLTS
Physicaldescriptionversusdischargefor eachsite
Figure I gives an exampleof depthsand currentvelocitiesfrom the four ADCP surveyson a transect.The
resultswereconsistantand it was possibleto averagedatafor eachelementarycell.
The hydraulicmodelingwas performedbetween20 and 300 m3/s.For the two sites,this rangeof discharge
includedseverelow flow and the mean annualdischarge(Sormail 1989).Table 2 showsthe principal
of the stationsfor thesedischarges.
characteristics
Site I was 415 meterslong and was analysedby six transects.The mean channelslope was 0,0001.
Transectsl, 2, 5 and 6 correspondto fast, shallow channel,whereastransects3 and 4 were deeperand
slower. This station was straight and this correspondedto a symetrical transversesection for all the
water depthand the wettedareaincreasedcontinuouslywith increaseddischarge,with a slow
transects.The
and down after reaching85 m3/s.
Site 2 was 610 meterslong,, with a mean slope was 0.0005.It was analysedby 7 transects.Transect7
describeda long downstreamriffle, with a slope of 0,0011.This riffle constituteda sill which made the
upstreamdeeperand slower.TransectsI and 6 represented
a fast flowing channel,whereastransects2 to 5
were deeperand slower.Station2 corresponds
The waterdepth
to a river curve with a symetricaltransects.
and the wetted area increasedquickly from 20 to lfi) m3/s, but remainedstablebecauseof a steepside
section.Theslopeand the steepsof station2 had fastervelocitiesthan in stationI (Table2).
transversal
Specieslifestages'potentialhabitat
The shapeof the curvesof PUA versusdischargewas quite similar in the two stationsfor the 13
lifestages(fi9. 2a and b). The habitatconditionsfor small fish, lifestagesI (exceptfor roach),decreased
with increasingdischarge.The maximum PUA for these lifestageswere between20 and 50 m3/s. The
habitat conditions for lifestages2 and 3 of bleack and barbel, and the lifestage3 of chub and roach,
increasedcontinuouslywith increasingdischargeand sometinesdecreasedround about 100 m3/s. Their
maximum PUA correspondsto 300 m3/s (maximum simulateddischarge).The habitat conditions for
lifestages2 of chub were the sameas the lifestagesI results.The habitatconditionsof lifestageI and 2
(after 100 m3/s for lifestageI and after
increasedcontinuouslywith dischargeat stationl, and decreased
60m3/sfor lifestage2) in station2, which was fasterthan station I (Table 2).
Higher dischargeratesin stationone favoredlargeindividualsof chub and roach,whereashigherdischarge
in station2 favored lifestaeetwo of barbel.
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Specieslifestages'potential habitat for a remainingriffle
LifestagesI of all speciesand lifestages2 of roach and chub had a maximumPUA at discharges
between40 and 55 m3/s, which decreased
quickly (fig. 3). This favoredlifestages2 and3 of barbel (the
more rheophilic species),which agreeswith what is known about the habitat behaviourof the species,
especiallyfor the feedingareas(Baras,1982).
Generalinterpretationat the assemblagelevel
The difference betweenthe estimatedand the referenceassemblagewas very typical for the riffle of
station2. It showsa large decreased
(closerto the referenceassemblage)
between35 and 60 m3/s (fig. 4).
This differencewas similar, but unpronounced
for all of station2. This conrrastswith station I wherethe
differenceincreasedcontinuouslywith increaseddischarge.
DISCUSSION
Hydraulic data
This study providesan exampleof how the hydraulicdescriptionof large river may be describedwith the
AcousticDoppler CurrentProfiler.This methodprovidesfast and practicalway to obtain sounddata (fig.
l). The major problemmet with this techniqueis the choiceof the site locations.The waterdepthlimitation
(min. 80 cm) makesit difficult to representall habitatconditions.As a result, riffles and shallow areas
could
be underestimated.Only one riffle could be described(transect7 station 2), which representedfast velocity
conditionsand a naturalmorphologicalunit. Currentresearchtries to improveshallowwater measurements
in this process.The ADCP is usefull to producethe elementarygeometryfor basic lD hydraulic simulation
in Phabsim family softwares.The ADCP better representsthe longitudinal dimensionbecauseof the
rapidity of the measurements.It appearssalso compatiblewith new 2D hydraulic modeling (Leclerc et al.
1995) and offers the possibility to check physical parametersimulationsat different discharges.This
method buttnecisesStalnakeret al. (1989) optimism,that physical samplingis feasablein non-wadable
rivers.
Fish habitat modelsand simularions
Poor data quality and non availability of fish habitat models could limit the application of phabsim
methodologies.For example,Gore and Nestler (1988) recommendedworking exclusivelywith regional
basedfish habitatdevelopedon a regionalbasis. Thereforein the Garonneriver, we usedgeneralmodels
with aggregateddata from two different geographicalbasins.For practical management,it is preferable
to
quickly mobilisethe best availableknowledge.In this case,we useda generalhabitatmodel that produces
interpretableand useful results in terms of potentialhabitats'relationshipsto flow. However, it is
not
possibleto developfish habitatmodel in eachPhabsimapplication.Nevertheles,
generalhabitatmodelscan
also yield coherentpredictionsof fish populationin a wide rangeof hydroecoregions
(Brown trout, Salmo
lrutta fario, France ; Souchon,1994).
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We usedmultivariatemodelsto countercriticismsaboutthe non-independance
of key variables(Mathur el
al., 1986).In our research,the models consideraveragephysicalconditionsfor velocity, depth and
substratein sampledhabitatzones.We believethat the modelscould be further improved by introducing
(l) the diversity of local adjacenthabitat, (2) such parameterslike cover, which can be treated with
multivariateapproaches.It is also obvious that the progressiveincorporationof complexity and marginal
habitatuse by fish (Conderand Annear 1987)will improvethe models'accuracy.
The lifestages'evolutionsof potentialhabitatwere similar for all the small fish, while the larger fish had
differentevolutionscorresponding
to their own habitatpreferences.
Howeverin their early development,all
thesespecieshave the samehabitat preferencefor shallow and slow water (Copp, 1989 : Poizat, 1993 ;
Pouilly, 1994). Larger adult fish, such as barbel, more rheophilic of these species,preferedhadhabitat
conditionsin the faster locationsand especiallyin the riffles. This contrastswith the more lenitophitic
speciessuchas roach,which favoursin the slowerlocations.The otherstwo species(chub and bleack)are
more ubiquitous.Habitat conditionsfor the bleack are the samefor both stationsand are in the middle
scalebetweenroachand barbel.Habitatconditionfor lifestage3 of the chub had the sameevolutionas the
roach.The habitatsimulationagreesqualitativelywith the known habitatbehaviourof the species.
Definitionof river management
goalsand associatehabitatsimulationstrategy
The more preciseand explicit the managementobjectives,the easierit is for scientistto provide sound
reseachdatato resourcemanagers.
The ecologicalstatusof the river is the major criteriato consider,given
the growing inclusion of environmentalgoals in nationallegislation.More precedenceis given to purely
fisheriesconsiderations.
A usefulltypologycan be describedin four categories:
(l)- Excellentecologicalstatus,wherea preservedhydrosystem
is in a quasipristinestatewith presenceof
unique biota. Protectionrules would needto be very strict. Total perservationis the goal ;
(2)- Reversibleecological status,wherethe river can still be restoredto approximateoriginal conditios.This
would requirerestorationto recoveran original situation;
(3)- Degradedecological conditions,where original conditionscannot be restored.The river could be
rehabilitatedto a betterecologicalstatus;
(4)- Severelydegradedecologicalstatus,where the most that can be done is prevent the systemfrom
further critical degradation.
For this typology, it is important to have a good knowledgeon the fish assemblagereferencesensuNational
(USA) ResearchCouncil (1992) to evaluate the potential of restorationand to provide a point of
comparison to judge the effectivenessof the managementplan. This referencecould be historical
(unfortunatelyin very few situations),or existing preservedreachesin a river or a similar regional stream.
In this study no historical fish assemblagereferenceexists. The comparisonwas made with an actual
referenceto an existing reach with active morphodynamicand unalteredsubstrate.A more degraded
dowstreamreach of the Garonneriver was impactedby a project of flow regime modification, thereforewe
selected replicate habitat study stations in the less degradedreach in order to offer two possible
interpretations: the potentialof rehabilitationthrough morphologicalimprovements(i.e. substraterefill)
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and the potentialof rehabilitationthrough flow regulations,which will not degradethe actual state.This
doesnot allow usto compareobservedfish assemblage
with simulatedpotentialhabitat.
For the choice of the target fish species,we proposean interpretationat the total assemblagelevel.
Nevertheless,others biological models have to be developedto completethe actual possibility with l3
lifestagesand species,for instance70 Voof the total averagefish density.We think that it is both possible
and desiderable
to developfuture fish habitatmodelsfor a maximumnumberof species,which is therefore
consideredas an utopia by Bayley & Li (1992) for tropical area.s.In temperateareassuch as Europe,the
relativelow numbernumberof fish species,makesperhapsthis an achievablegoal.If a model focusseson
fish specieswith known habitatrequirements,
such as salmonids,the importanceof the rare,endangered,
ecologicalkey species(Thyus and Karp, 1989),could be underestimated.
In assemblages
with numerous
species,the fish habitat guild proceduresâppearto offer a good compromise(Leonardand Orth, 1987 ;
Bain and Boltz, 1989).
The fish habitatinterpretation
at the assemblage
level
More biology (Stalnaker,1993)or a betterecologicalview (Orth, 1987and 1995 ; Pouilly and Souchon,
1995) in interpretationof fish habitatrequiresdevelopments
of new weightingsfactorsbetweenthe
differentlifestagesand speciesof fish along with an integratedrepresentation
of river responseversusflow.
Becausebiological modelswere not developedon a seasonalpatternand becausewe did not analyzethe
hydrologic cycle, we comparedthe results to a global observedresult (i.e. the mean assemblage
composition).Leonard et al. (1986) used an optimizationmatriceto identify the flow that providesthe
maximumhabitatfor the most critically habitatlimited lifestage.This procedureassignsthe sameweight
for each species/lifestages,
regardlessof dominance.As the result,we usedthe referenceassemblage
for
comparisonsand we searchedfor the dischargewhich gave the most closedestimatedassemblage.
This
procedurecomparedthe resultsof all the specieslifestages.The most interestingresultsshowedthat (l)
only the remainingmorphologicalunit produceda predictedassemblage
closestto the referenceone and
(2) the pluriannualaveragemonthly low flow producedthe best approximationof the global strucrureof
the fish assemblage.
This record for the Garonnecyprinids fish assemblage,
is similar to previous
observations
on salmonidscommunities,especiallybrown trout (Souchonet al., 1989; Jowett,1992).
Our procedurepresupposethat all the the biologicalmodelshave a similar accuracy.If one of them was
less accurate,the estimationerror made on one specieslifestage would affect the estimation on the
assemblage.
Table 1 showedthe accuracyof the modelsused.Additionally some portionsof the stream
may have physicalconditionsat high flows very different from the conditionswhere the habitat models
were validated.According to Gore and Nestler (1988), error is introducedwhen habitat changesare
projectedfor dischargesthat are different from those used when the suitability curve was developed.A
sensitivityanalysiscould help to avoid missinterpretation,
by checkingdifferent stagesduring the
simulationprocedure(i.e. depthsor velocitiesranges); this is possiblewhen usingsomeconvivial softwares
(EVHA ; Ginot, 1995).
It is possibleto describethe physicalconditionsof fish habitat in large non-wadablerivers. The future
challengeis to interpretehabitatsimulationin a broaderecologicalperspective.
We haveshownthat needto
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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be addressedquestionsbasedon definition of management
objectives,as well as how to choosea reference
that provides a sound interpretationof the potential fish habitat versus flow. Progressmust be made in
validating biological models for dynamic comprehension(i.e. habitat times series) (Capra et al. 1995
;Pouilly and Souchon, 1995), interpretatinghabitat results, and validating the biological use of habitat
simulation methodologies.
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proportion in Garonne referenceassemblage(Pouilly and Souchon
Tl!t_" t :.Specieslife-stagesrelativ_e
1995)and multiple regressioncoefficientsand characteristics
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T^able2:_Hydrodynamics characteristics
of two stationsand two typical transectsdescribedin river
Garonne.These characteristicswere estimatedfor two discharges(2Ô-and 300 m3/s) by the hydraulic
models of EVHA software(Ginot and Souchon 1995) and from data which comes from ROCp survev
(Gordon 1989).
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SPATIOTEMPORAL USE OF TIIE RIFFLEÆOOL T]NTTBY IISH IN A BRJTTAT{YBROOK

Jean-MarcRoussel
Agnès Bardonnet
NRA, Laboratoired'EcologieAquatique
65 rue de Saint-Brieuc,35042Rennescedex
France
rousseIfôroazhon.i nra.fr

ABSTRACT
Electrofishingsurveysas well as direct observationswere conductedin Kerleganbrook, Brittanl,.
Pool and riffle fish communitieswere sampledby day and by night in October.The only speciesexhibitinc a
diel pattern of macrohabitatuse within the riffle/pool unit rvasbrown trout (Salmo trurra L.). Trout used
riffle and pool during daylight and aggregatedin pool at night. Minnows (Phoxinus phoxinus L.) selected
pool and sculpins(Cottus gobio L.) riffle when loach (Nemacheilusbarbatulus L.) r'r,erepresent in both
macrohabitattypes.
Direct observationson riffle indicateda peak of activity at dusk or during dusk and night for sculpins all
along the year, but no diel habitatchangecould have beenrecordedfor this benthicspecies.
Resultson trouts have pointed out a daylight or day and night activity all throughout the season.and
significantly aggregatedin the pool at night from May to October. Spatialdistribution in the pool differecl
betweenactive and resting trout, mainly in relationto cover,back-eddyand main water current.
KEY-WORDS: Salmo trutta / Cottusgobio / Fish Community / Riffle / Pool / Diel Shifts / SeasonalShifts /
Behavior/ FunctionalHabitat.

8342 - Modélisation des microlubitats
Habitat use by fish is one of the topics in freshwater ecology which has experienced the greatest
developmentfor the last two decades.For Blondel (1979), "habitat"denote l- the set of each environmental
condition that is neededand used by a species,and2- by extension, the favourable areas where the speciesis
living. This second level refers to large spatial scaleswhere geographiclimits of population and species
distributionare drawn. Physiology,adaptativeand colonisationabilitiesare preponderantfactors to explain
this distribution.On the contrary, surroundinghabitat conditions which lead the fish to choose a specific
place in the channelrefer to smallerspatialscales.Even insidean hydrologicallystablehabitat, fish will not
alwayskeep the same position, and their habitat choiceswill mainly dependon their activity. Salmonid
streams are characterized by highly heterogeneousflow conditions, from macrohabitat (such as the
riffle/pool unit) to microhabitat (focal point conditions).So even with short displacements,ftsh can easily
experiencedvery different habitat conditions.If at the beginningmost of the studieson carrying capacities
of streamwere deconnectedfrom studies on diel or seasonalactivity of fish (except for spawning), more and
more resultsare now publishedon the subject (Harris et al., 1992; Kwak el al. 1992; Nickelson et al. 1992:
Milner et al. 1993). How€ver, there is still a lack of knowledge about the behavioral cues governing the
relationshipsbetween fish and their habitat.
The aim of this study was to describediel fish habitatchangeinsidea riffle/pool unit in a Brittany brook, and
to follow diel and seasonalvariations in riffle and pool use by the two predominant species,brown trout
(Salmo trutta L.) and sculpin (Cottus gobio L.).
STI]DY AREA
Kerlegan brook is a tributary of the River Scorfi Brittany, France (Figure l). Its total length is 7.2 km, and
it drainsan areaof 20.4 km2. Gradientis 13 m.km-l and the substrateis a mixture of gravel and sand,with
pebble and small blocks in rapid areas.Brittany has a temperate oceanic climate, and mean maximum and
minimum water temperaturereach lToC in july and 4oC in December.

l0 km
SCORFF
RIVER

KERLEGAN

ATLANTIC
OCEAN
Figurel: Studysite
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METHODS
In the last kilometre before the confluence rvith Scorff river, three pooliriffle units (see Table I for
macrohabitatdescription)were electrofishedwith a Héron (direct current electrofisher.200 *'att continuous
output). A special design of prepositionednets allowed the partition of each unit in riffle and pool
just before electrofishing.In October,two of theseunits were electrofishedduring daylighr (at
macrohabitats
least 3 hours after dawn) and one by night (at least 3 hours after dusk). Two rveekslater the opposite
sampling(2 units by night, I unit by day) wasrealised.At night, the samplingareawas lightedrvith a 100
watt halogenspot. Two removalswere madeto assesselectrofishingefficiency by Carle and Strub'snretfiod
(Carle & Strub, 1978). All fish were anesthesied,
mesuredand trout were individuallymarked (pit-tag). For
trout. 3 life stageswere assessed
from body length (Young-Of-the-Year(YOY), One-Year-Old(OYO). and
older trouts).They were confirmedby scalimetricanalysis.
Just upstreamthese three units, direct observationson fish useof spaceand behaviourrvere made during a
complete24 hourscycle in a pool for trout and in a riffle for sculpin(Table 1). Thirteen obsenarionsu,ere
made,9 during true night or day (about every2.5 hours)and 4 during twilight (2 at da*'n and 2 at dusk spaced
by half an hour). The day after, the experimenterconfirmedthe resultsby 3 checkingchosenin order to
confirm the tendenciesobserved.A specialattention was paid to conduct all the observationsduring
m o o n l e s sn i g h t .

Table l: Main characteristicsof the study site.

electrofishing(October)
Total length (m)
Mcan width (m)

observations

diving

pool

riffle

pool
ll

2.7

2.6

2.9

24

from 13 (July)

from 30 (July)

4

to 22 (January) to 35 (January)
from 20 (July)
from 3 (July)

pebble,gravel

sand,silt

to 39 (January) to 16 (January)
pebble,gravel
sand,silt

and stones

and stones

riffle
24266

2.4

Mean depth (cm)

Mean velocity (cm/s)

Mean substrate

1A
II

and stones

and stones

In the pool, the diver equipedwith a 20 watt waterproof lamp, progressedfrom the downstreamto the
upstreamend in 20 to 30 min dependingon the numberof trout seen.The three life stages(YOY, OYO, and
older trouts) were visually assessed
by the diver. Fish were counted,their activity (feeding or resting) and
associationswith cover (underbanks,stones,macrophytes),back-eddyor main currentwere noted.
In the riffle, the observerlied down on a boardset acrossthe channelabovea 2 x 2 m metal square.This
squarewâs divided into 25 quadrantswhich were checkedsuccessively
from bank to bank beginningat the
upstreamend.Using a 20 watt halogenlamp directedthroughta clearplasticsled(size:0.5 x 0.5 x 0.1 m).
the observerlocatedall sculpinsseenduring2 successive
checkingtaking l5 to 20 min each.
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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Pool and riffle observationswere conductedat the same time in April (not in riffle), May, Jul1,,August,
Octoberand January.
Hypothesisabout the use of macrohabitat(riffle or pool) by different life stagesand speciesby day and night,
were testedusing non-parametricMann-Whitneyor Wilcoxon tests.
RESULTS
ElectrofishinsSurvevs
Comparingfish densitiesin the 3 units (pool + riffle), the first electrofishinghad no effect on the other two
weeks later (p>0.05,Mann-Whitneytest). Similarly, differencesbetweenday and night densitieson an entire
unit (riffle + pool) were not significant(p>0.05, Mann-Whitneytest).
A total of 8 different specieswere caught,but only densitiesof sculpin(Cottus gobio L.), minnorv (Phoxitrtts
phoxinus, L.), trout (Salmo trutta L.) and stone loach (Nemacheilus barbatulus L.) were big enough to be
considered.For these4 speciesand 3 life stagesof trout, differencesin densitiesbetweenriffle and pool by
day, riffle and pool by night, and betweenday and night in riffle, day and night in pool, were all tested
(Table2).
Table 2: Mean densitiescaught by day and
night in riflle and in pool for each species.
Arrows are added when differences are significant
(Mann-Whitney test, p<0,05).

pool

riffle
Sculpins

day
night

Minnows

day
night

Loaches

day
night

YOY trouts

day
night

OYO trouts

day
night

Older trouts

day
night

All trouts

day
night

6.63
5.57
0
0.02
0 . 36
0.62
0.02
0

€
<_ù
<+
<|..-+

0.04
€
0

I

0.17

*o<+

0.97
1.57
1.99
2.03
0.42
0.66
0.08
0.05
0.12
0.18
0.04
0.08
0.24
0.31

Comparingday with night densitiesfor each macrohabitattype (vertical arrows, Table 2), there were no
significant differencesfor sculpins,minnows and loaches. Significant differencesbetween day and night
densitiesin riffle were found for all trouts summed.If at a global level, this tendency existed for all life
stages,it was significantonly for One-Year-Oldtrouts.Comparingnow riffle with pool densitiesfor day and
for night (horizontal arrows),sculpindensitieswere alwayssignificantly higher in riffle. On the contrary,
minnow densitieswere alwayssignificantly higher in pool, whereasno significant preferenceappearedfor
Ecohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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loachbetweenriffle or pool. During daylight,all life stagesof trout used both riflle and pool, and there were
no significantdifferencesin densitiesbetweenthe two macrohabitattypes.At night, trout left the riffles, and
densitiessignificantly increasedin pools (exceptfor YOY).
Resultsfrom marking survey showedthat trouts neverchangedfrom one unit to another, and an averageof
66Yoof markedtrouts were still presentin the sameunit two weekslater (Table 3). Inside one unit. all the
fish caughtin riffle by day havebeenfirst caughtor will be recapturedin the pool of the sameunit by night,
exept for one fish in the secondunit.

Table 3: Number of individuals marked during
the first sample (beginning of the arrows) and
the number of these ones recaptured 2 weeks
later (end of the arrows).

day
Unit I

pool
riffle

Unit II

pool
riffle

Unit III

pool
riffle

night

:7:

'---r-

I

10

:zi

Pool Diving ObservationsOn Trouts
OYO trouts were the most numerous,older touts and YOY being3 to 4 times scarcer(Figure 2). Number of
OYO was maximum in July, August and October and then dropped in January. From May to October,
significantlymore OYO were seenat night. Changesin numberof older trouts were similar to those for OYO
all along the year, exept in April when a maximum of older trouts were se€nat night. Differencesbetween
day and night mean numbersof trout seenwere significantin April and August.YOY were observedin pool
from July to January,but there were no significantdifferencebetweenday and night (p>0.05,Mann-Whitney
test).

YOY trouts

[-Jday
I night

Oct.

Jan.

Figure 2: Mean numhers of Young-Of-the-Yeartrout (YOY)
seen in the diving pool by day and by night at each sampling date
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Figure 2: Mean numbers of One-Year-Old (OYO) and older trouts seen in the diving pool by day
and night at each sampling date. * : significant differences between mean numbers seen by day
and by night (p<0.05, Mann-Whitney test).

ln average on the 24 h cycle, lower proportions of active trout were recorded in August and October
(differencesbetweenlife stagesbehaviourbeing small, all life stageswere summed,Figure 3). Percentagesof
active trouts reached25-30 % in April, May, July and January by day. Nocturnal activity was only observed
from April to July, and maximum activity was recordedin April. No specific increaseof activity was
recordedduring twilight.
When resting(Figure 4a), trouts were always lying on the bottom of the pool, keeping still in low velocities,
either positive or negative (back-eddy).On a 24h cycle, 60Yoof resting fish were under cover, with minimum
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Figure 3: Proportions of fish in activity in the pool by day and
by night at each sampling dates.
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cover use in May (32Yo) and maximum in July (76%). When active (Figure4b), trouts were free-swimming
and feedingon drift in the main current of the pool. Only one trout having a foraging behavior (srvimming
aroundin the pool) was observedin the pool in August.Back-eddywassometimesusedfor drift-feeding in
April, May and July. Percentageof cover usewhen feedingby day' was maximum in August and October.
Trouts were then mainly under macrophytes (Ranunculus sp.) and underbanks.All along the 1,ear.
underbankswere the most cover type used(55%) by restingfish, whereasthey used both macrophytes(56%)
and underbank(44%) when they were feedingon drift undercover (Figure5).
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Figure 4: Percentagesof trout using cover when resting (a) or feeding(b).
White bars representthe mean numbersof trouts using back-eddy
Shadedbars representthe mean numbers of trouts in positivecurrent either
in low (resting trout) or higher (activetrout) velocities.
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Figure 5: Trout dispaching among the different cover types
in the pool (day+ night and sampling datesall summed).

Riffle Observations
Sculpinsare very closely associatedwith the substratumand with their stone shelter. Direct observationsin
the wild supposeda supplementaryillumination which obviouslydisturbedthe fish when it was flashedover
one or two min. Under theseconditionsactivity could not be assessed
at an individuallevel. Becausesculpins
spendmost of their time under shelter (Gaudin, l98l), we assumedthat the number of sculpinsentirely
visible during observationscorresponded
to active fish. Inter-seasonalcomparisonscannot be made since *e
ignorehow many fish were actuallypresenton the riffle. At a nycthemeralscale(Figure 6), significantly
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Figure 6: Mean numbers of sculpins seenin the 24 h cycle at the different
sampling dates. The horizontal lines indicate the mean (for all the sampling dates)
and the arrows indicate the serieswhich significantly differ (p<0.05, Wilcoxon test)
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more active fish were seenin averageat duskail along the year (p<0.05, Wilcoxon test). Variations in the
numberof fish seen(Figure 7) betweenday, dusk,night and dawn were respectively the sameall along the
seasonsexcept for October when night reachedthe level of activity measuredat dusk. However, no diel
variation in sculpin distributionwithin the samplingareawas found. The onl.v-tendencyconcernedthe lateral
distributionthroughout the quadrantsall along the year. The right part of the riffle uas almost never used
(4% in average)for an area covering 20% of the samplingsurface,whereasa high proportion of sculpins
(38%) were seenin the left part of the riffle (20% of the sampledarea).The only habitat variablefbund to
explain this lateral distributionwas the higher proportionof loose pebblesand stonesin the left part of the
riffle. Concurrently, pebblesand stones were more embededin sand in the right part of the riffle than
anywhereelse.
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Figure 7: Mean numbers of sculpins seenduring the 24 h cycle at each
sampling dates.

DISCUSSION
Resultsof electrofishingsurveysin October have shown a spatial preferencebefweenriffle and pool in
minnowsand sculpins.Minnows were only presentin pool whereassculpinsdensitieswere higher in riffle. For
this reason,therewas a sharingof the spacebetweenthe two species,alreadyobservedin larger stream by
Jones(1975). However,densitiesof sculpinsin pools werenot negligible(1-1.5 ind/m2;.Eu"n if they are
known to selectareaswith coarsesubstrate(Greenbergand Stile, 1993), numbersof studiesoutline the wide
rangeof depth and water velocitiesusedby this species(Gaudinand Caillère, 1990; Greenberg,l99l; Copp,
1992).In our study, sculpin preferences
for riffle could havebeenemphazisedin October by the presenceof
small individuals(< 40 mm), which were 1.8 times more numerousin riffle than in pool. Becauseof
favourablecoarsesubstrate(Greenbergand S'rile,op. cit.), or strongpredationon larval in pool, riffles might
be betternurseryareasfor sculpins.The spatial segregationwithin the riffle/pool unit did not includestone
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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loach.This specieswould prefersilt substratumand low velocities (Baglinièreand Arribe-Moutounet, 1985).
Even if the areaconcernedby theseconditionswere much larger in pool comparedwith riflle, densitieswere
not higher in pool in this study.However,another parametercould have played a role in loach distribution.
According to Welton et al. (1983), loach strongly selectweedagainstgravelsor pebbles.Yet, in our study
aquaticmacrophytes(mainly Ranunculussp.) covered40%oofthe surfacein riffle when it covered only 5%
in pool. The two factors(silt in pool and weed in rifile) might have compensated
each other.
At a nycthemeral scale,there were no macrohabitatshifts betweenday and night for loach, sculpin and
minnow. This result confirms previoussnorkling observationson macro and microhabitat usedby sculpins
during day and night (Rousseland Bardonnet,in press).Accordingto riffle observations,most of the sculpins
entirely visible, were countedat dusk.This agreeswith previous resultson a dark-activity releasedby light
reductionat sunsetfor sculpin (Andreasson,1969).However, if locomotor activity was restrictedto dusk in
May in Andreasson'sstudy, it generallykept on going at a high level throughout the night for the other
seasons,which happenedonly in Octoberin our study.Other studiesonCottus sp. confirmed a night activity
(Gaudin, l98l; Greenbergand Holtzman, 1987), but underlinedthe possiblechange in rhythmic activity
accordingto density or trophic conditions.No specificareaswere chosen throughout the quadrantsduring
dusk comparedwith the other time of the day. Sculpinsare known to have a small home rangeand to spend
most of their time undercover (Downhoweret al. 1988;Greenberg,l99l). Experimental(Gaudin, op.cit.) as
well as field resutts(Greenberg,op.cit.)showthat sculpinshave a high residencyrate spendingmost of their
time underor close to their stone shelter.Then, even at the smatl spatial scale we worked (0, 16 m2) no
habitatchangewas revealed.
Water depth is consideredas one of the most important factor affecting spatial distributionof salmonidsin
stream in autumn (Egglishawand Shackley,1982). In natural stream, spatial segregationexists between
Young-Of-the-Yearin shalowhabitatsand older trouts in deepestones (Baglinièreand Arribe-Moutounet,
1985; Kennedy and Strange,1986). Our observationsshowedthat YOY appearedearly in pool (July).
Besides,in October, no significant differencewas found for YOY densitiesin riffle and in pool. Then, the
progressivespreadingfrom shalow to deepestareasby YOY would have began sooner in this study compared
with Elliott (1986) who observedYOY in pools only in winter.
Distributionof One-Year-Oldand older trouts within the riffle/pool unit changedbetweenday and night. In
October,both riffle and pool were usedby day, whereasmost of trouts were in pool at night. This tendency
has beenalreadyobservedfor OYO in an experimentalstudy (Rousseland Bardonnet, 1995), but only 25%
of individuals in averagewere in riffle during daylight. Differences in riffle use between the two studiescould
be explainedby the absenceof shelterin the experimentalstudy.
Diving observationsin pool confirmed that the number of trouts in the pool was significantly higher at
night, and this was true from May to October. Trout usedthe pool almost exclusively as a resting area in
August and October, whereas25-45% of active trouts were observed in the pool the rest of the year. There
are few studieson seasonalvariations of brown trout feeding activity in the wild under our latitudes: Bachman
(1984) observeda summerdecreaseof feedingrate.However,therewere changesin density at the pool scale
with a large decreasein winter which could be an explanation for the difference in the level of activity in
winter. At a nycthemeral scale, feeding activity was essentiallydiurnal, even if some individualswere
observedfree-swimming at night in spring and July. Nocturnal activity has been already reported for brown
trout (Clapp et al., l99l), which havea specialability to feed undervery low light level (Robinsonand Tash,
1979). Obviously, our observationsnever showeda clear inversion in diel activity pattern as recorded
betweensummerand winter in northern streams(Eriksson, 1973; Mûller, 1978; Cunjak and Power, 1986;
Heggeneset al.,1993).
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Use of cover in the pool concemedmainly restingtrout, with a maximum of cover use in July. However,
active trouts also usecover but only during low waterflows(July, Augustand October). Brown and Mackay
(1995) have also reporteda higher cover use in summerand fall for cutthroat trout (Oncorhltnchusclarki).
Use of underbankswas high for active and active trouts. Aquatic macrophytesalso provided a good shelter
for active trouts in summer.
Within the pool, spatialdistributionof trout dependedon their activity. Most of drift-feedingtrouts were in
the main current of the pool, whereashalf of the restingones lied on the bottom of the back-eddy.Then, a
diel use of an infra-facies habitat (like back-eddyor main current), already observedunder experimental
conditions (Rousseland Bardonnet, 1995) was confirmed by this field study. Within the entire riffle/pool
unit, diel movements from pool to riffle have to be relatedto feeding activity (Bridcut and Giller, 1993;
Rousseland Bardonnet, 1995). Then, the diel habitat change betweenfeeding and resting position is
perceptibleat different scales:the macro-scalewhich refer to the habitat type (riffle or pool in this study)
The microand the meso scalewhich refer to the main hydraulicevents(vein of rvatercurrent,back-eddies).
scale(microhabitat)was not studiedhere. It has beenlargely investigatedsince almost 20 years. A previous
study has emphasizedhow the variablesof thesedifferentscalesinteractedon the diel habitat choice of oneyear-oldtrout (Rousseland Bardonnet,in press).
Spatialheterogeneitybefweenriffle and pool, and insidethe pool provide a set of habitat condilions, which
authorizedthe achievement
of diel activitieswithout largedisplacement.For this reason,riffle/pool unit in
as a "functionalunit" sincetrout found in it all the habitatconditionsto realizethe
brook can be considered
w h o l eo f t h e i rd a i l y b e h a v i o r .
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ABSTRACT
Microhabitatselectiondatafrom spatio-temporally
heterogeneous
streamsmustbe interpretedin the
light of site and time, and particularlythe spatialscale,rangeand dimensionsstudied.Salmonidsin
streamsselect holding stationsbasedon 3-dimensionalmicrogradients
1cm3)in relevanthabitat
variables.Traditionalhydraulicmodelsare one or 2-dimensional
and simulateaveragehydraulic
conditionswithin largeareasrelativeto the fish. Testshaveindicatedlimited generalityfor habitathydraulicmodelsin predictingfish habitatselectionand/orproductioncapacity.The criticalfocushas
often beenon a presumedinabilityof the habitatmodelsto incorporare
and modelrelevantvariables
in habitatchoiceby fish. However,spatialdimensionsand scalein hydraulicmodellingmay also be
important.It may be too coarse-grained
to incorporateimportantecologicalinformationderivedfrom
fish micropositionchoice,which wastheprobleminvestigated
here.
Micropositionsoccupiedby youngAtlantic salmon,Salmosalar, and brown trout, .!. trutta, in streams
are characterizedby relatively low snout water velocities,but close to a fast current. To test
consistencyin and modellingof micropositionchoice,behaviourand position of 725 fish were
recordedby direct underwaterobservationat a particularlocationand momentin time, at particular
spatialscalesandranges.Fish positionswerelocatedto the nearestcm3within a heterogeneous
122m
fong river sectionrepresentingabout2000 - 3600 m2or 355 -3745m3 dependingon waterflow within
the studiedrangeof 3 - 4 m3s-r.To reduceenvironmentalnoise in the data, observationswere
implementedover an ll-day period with stableflows and weatherconditions.A microposition
selectionmodel was developed.A numericalmodelfor 3-dimensional
simulationof water flow in
rivers with large roughnesselementswas developedfor the sameriver section.The geometryof the
sectionwas measuredby randomstratifiedsamplingin the field with 2061dataentries.
Vy'atervelocity measurements
were used to validate the model performance.We comparedour 3D
micro-modelwith a conventionalhabitat-hydraulic
model,by simulatinghabitatsuitabilitiesat water
flows of 2 - 5 m3s'r.The resultsindicateddifferencesbetweenmodelsbasedon simulationsof water
velocitiesanddepth.Optimalflow wasabout3.5 m3s-'for the conventional
2D model,while it varied
little in the studiedflow rangefor the 3D model.This is attributedbothto differencesin hydraulicand
biologicalmodels,e.g.depthdimensionandsnoutvelocity.The resultsarediscussed
in the contextof
spatialdimensionandscaleproblemsassociated
with conventional
hydraulicmodelling.

INTRODUCTION
Optimal foragingtheorysuggeststhat foragingbehaviourin animalsmaximizepotentialnet energy
gain,althoughsuchbehaviourmay be modifiedby risk (e.g.Hart 1993).Streamlivingsalmonidsare
idealexamplesof suchbehaviour.Because
theirforagingbehaviourtranslateinto spatialrequirements
(e.g.Hill & Grossman1993),this is of relevancein habitat-hydraulic
modelling.In streamsjuvenile
Atlantic salmon(Salm. salar) and brown trout (Salmo trutta) m inly feed by holding station against
the currentand dart out to catchfood itemsdrifting pastin the current.Consequently,
potentialnet
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energygain of a holding station is determinedthroughmicro water velocities(energygain = drifting
food items; energy cost = holding position in the current and interceptingfood items), i.e. spatial
requirements
at or closeto the holdingstation.Thus,studiesof trout and salmonhabitatselectionin
that of all studiedhabitatvariables,the fish are most selective
streamshaveconsistentlydemonstrated
to reduceenergycostof holdingpositionin the current(e.
for low snoutwatervelocities,presumably
g. Heggenes
et al. 1996).
This is the ecological basis for reasonablypredictive models of microposition choice by fish in
models
streams(e.g. Hughes1992,Hill & Grossman1993).On the other hand, habitat-hydraulic
simulatinghabitatproductivecapacityhaveexperiencedlesssuccess.One obviousreasonmay be the
lack of congruencein spatial dimensionsand scale between fish habitat selection and hydraulic
models.Fish observationsare madeon a certainlocationand time, and on certainspatialand temporal
scales.Conventionalhydraulicmodelsuserelativelylargespatialscalesand are one or 2dimensional.
'cells' of severalm2or more.Fish,however,select
They simulateaveragehydraulicconditionswithin
(cm3).Thus, inability of hydraulic
holding stationsalso basedon 3dimensionalmicrogradients
modelsto simulateconditionsin threedimensionsandon a smallerscaleknown to be relevantto fish,
may explain part of the hitherto limited success.Based on ecological theory, incorporating 3dimensionalmodellingon smallspatialscaleswouldbe appropriate.
Therefore,the objectivesof our study was, first to developa 3-dimensionalmodel able to simulated
hydraulicconditionson small spatialscalesknown to be relevantto fish. A secondobjectivewas to
between3dimensional
test the ecologicallybasedhypothesisthat there would be discrepancies
modellingon a large
habitat-hydraulic
modellingon a small scaleand conventional2-dimensional
We did this by investigating
how habitat
scale,leadingto differentdescriptions
of habitatsuitabilities.
suitability changedwith water flow, by conventionalhydraulic modellingand comparedto 3D
were found,this would posea seriousproblemto habitat
micropositionmodelling.If discrepancies
modelling,if not, this would be of theoreticalinterest,but not call for adjustmentsin the conventional
habitatmodellingapproach.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The 19 km long River Gjengedalselva,
a third order soft-waterstream,is locatedon the central west
coastof Norway. It hasa drainageareaof l?l km2.Mean annualdischargeis 12 m3s'1,but the water
flow regimeis highly variabledue to snowmeltand precipitation,with meanlow flows in late winter
(January-May)and during dry summerperiodsaround l-2 m3s-r,and high floods in spring and fall
often up to 100 m3s'r(maximum 240 m3s'r).Atlantic salmon and brown trout were the only fish
speciesobservedon the studiedriver section.One l22m long river section(Fig. l), consisitingof a
pool, run, riffle, and rapid representinga rangeof habitat-hydraulicconditionsavailableto the fish,
was chosenfor study.
Fish microhabitatselection
Behaviourand microhabitatselectionby young Atlantic salmonand brown trout were recordedby
direct underwaterobservationusing a dry suit, maskand snorkel.Daytime observationswere during
an ll-day period (4-15 September1995),between09.00 and l8.00hours, when underwatervisibility
was 7 metersor more,and weatherconditionsand water{low(3-4 m3s't)werc stable.This was done to
reduce possibleeffects of uncontrolledenvironmentaleffects on fish behaviour(waterflow, light,
temperatures).
All snorkelingwork was doneby the samediver. Eachdive startedat the downstream
end of the section,and the diver movedslowly upstreamin a zigzagfashionto randomizeany bias
associatedwith nearshoreor midstreamobservations.On encounter,a fish holding station was
observedfor up to 6 minutes to establishfish species,study its behaviourand make sure it was
holding a micropositionof its own choice. If so, species,behaviour,total frsh length (tlcm) and
heightabovebottom (+lcm) weredeterminedby the diver. Snoutpositionwas markedwith a
Ecohfiraulique 2000, juin t996, Québec
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Figure 1. Depth contour map of the sectionin R. Gjengedalselvawith numbered transectsfor
conventional modelling. Flow from right to left.
colouredlead weightwith a flag. Later,distancefrom river bankand nearesttransect(tlcm). snout
water velocity (+lcms-l), surfacewater velocity lcms-l), meanwater velocity
lcms-l;,
""â,"i"f
waterdepth(+lcm) weredetermined.
A directreadingHôntzschFlowthermsensorFT25GFA
fitted
with a 1.8-cmdiametervanewheelwasusedto measurcvelocities.
Hydro-physical
modelling
Data on actual waterflowswere providedfrom two gaugingstationsin the river (22 and I I yearsof
data, respectively).Flows are greaterthan or equal to annual meanflows less than40Voof ihe year
(<3ovoin winter), indicatingshort time periodswith very high runoff and correspondingly
iong
periodswith low. Data on topographywerecollectedby in situ surveyingof 206l verticals,
u-nâ*".Ë
usedto describethe river bed in the SedimentSimulationIn Intakeswith Multiblockoption(SSIM)
3-dimensional
hydraulicmodel(Olsenand Stokseth1995).The datawere also usedtà describethe
topographyof l0 transectsfor conventionalhabitat modellingwith the HABITAT (Harby
and
Heggenes1995)in the River SystemSimulator(RSs).Addirionaltopographic
datawerecolleciedin
4 transectsfor conventionalmodelling (Fig.l). Also water velocitieswere measured
on two
contrastingwater flows, 2 and5 m's-I, in these4 additionaltransects.
The velocitymeasurements
servedas input in the conventionalHABITAT model,as well as for validationof the SSIM
model.
Watervelocities(cms-l) weremeasured
0.05and0.10m abovethe river bed,andat 0.6 x total depth.
We usedan OTT flow meterwith vanewheeldiametersof 5 and l0 cm, and over a 40 sec.period.
Water surfaceelevationswere measuredat 2 and 5 m3s'rfor calibrationsof the HEC-2 pS
ermy
Corpsof Engineersl99l ) in the HABITAT andcalibrationof the initial watersurfacecalculations
in
theSSIM.
In the conventionalhabitarhydraulicmodel,HEC-2 simulatessteadyflow. The resultsfrom HEC-2
serve as input for the HABITAT model, togetherwith transectdata for water depth, mean water
velocityand substrate,
andfish preference
data.
The 3-D SSIM modelwas usedto simulatewaterdepthsand velocitieswith high spatialresolution.
The programsolvesthe Navier-stokesequationswith the k-epsilonmodelon a three-dimensional
almostgeneralnon-orthogonal
grid. The grid is structured.
A controlvolumemethodis usedfor the
discretization,
togetherwith the power-lawschemeor the secondorderupwindscheme.The SIMpLE
methodis usedfor the pressurecoupling.The solutionis implicit, alio over the boundaryof the
differentblocks.This givesthe velocityfield in the geometry.The velocitiesare usedwhen solving
the convection-diffusion
equationsfor different sedimentsizes(Olsen 1995,Olsen and Stokset[
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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1995).The biologicalmodelfor suitablefish habitatis basedon the samevariablesas for HABITAT,
in additionto snoutwatervelocity.
We useda grid of 50x30x6grid-linesin the i- (parallelto the flow),j- (perpendicular
to the flow) and
k-directions(depth).This corresponded
to 7105cells for habitat-hydraulic
modelling.To investigate
possibleinfluenceofspatialresolution,
we alsouseda grid of99x29x5= 14355cells.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Model calibration
Calibrationof the HEC-2 normally meansadjustingthe friction, describedby Manningsformula
(French1986),so asto fit calculatedwatersurfaceelevationwith observedvalues.Calibrationresults
(Fig.2) indicatedbestfit in the areabetweentransects
0 to 6 and 12-13,while fit was poorerin the
high-gradientand morehydrodynamically
complexarea7 to I l. The SSIIM calculationswerecloser
to the observedvalues(Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. Calibration results for the HABITAT and validation of the SSIM compared to
observedvalues.
Due to preliminary technical and practical problems,we were only able to comparemean water
velocities for two transectsand at a flow of 2 mrs-r.In the low-gradient(pool) transect4 observed
meanvelocitywas 0.I 13 ms'r,which wascloseto 0. I I ms-rcalculatedby HABITAT and 0.I 19 ms-r
by SSIIM. In the more high-gradient(riffle/rapid) transect8 conespondingvalueswere 0.341 ms"' for
observed,and 0.38 ms'r and 0.342 ms-rfor the HABITAT and SSIIM, respectively.Thus the SSIM
calculations were closer to observedvalues than were the HABITAT calculationsparticularly at
highergradients,and suggestingmorerealistichydraulicmodellingin morecomplexsituations.
Fish habitatselection
During I I days of intensive observation,micropositionand habitat data were collected for 602
individualyoungAtlantic salmon(meantotal length8.6cmtSD2.4,range3.5-l6cm)and 123brown
trout (meanTL 7.lcmtSD3.Z, range3.5-20cm)(Fig. 3). There were signifrcantdifferencesin habitat
use between species(Kolmogorov-Smimovand Kruskal-Wallis tests, p<0.05). Relative to brown
trout, Atlantic salmonselectedholding stationswith higher snout water velocities(median2 and 5
Éèohydrautiqrye2000,juin 1996,Québec
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cms''; respectively),closerto the bottom (median8 and 2 cm; respectively)and in deeperrvater
(median37 and 65 cm), i.e. more in the midstreamareas(Fig. 3). Trout occupiedareascloser ro the
river banks.
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Figure 3. Microposition selectionby ffi2 Atlantic salmon (solid line) and 123 brown trout
(darted line) for snout water velocity, height abovebottom and water depth on a l25m section
in GjengedalselvaR.
In calculationof preferencesfor habitat-hydraulicmodel simulationswe focusedon Atlantic salmon
which provided more data,and pooleddata to makethem more robustby using relatively large unit
intervals for depth and mean water velocity, and by categorizing(micro)habitat variables into
preferred,indifferent and avoided(Tab. I ).
Table l. Preferencesfor (micro)habitat variables for Atlantic salmon in R. Gjengedalselva
(Micro)habitat
variable
Snout water velocitv
Mean water velocity

Total water depth

Preferred

Indifferent

Avoided

0-9
15-22
50-85

l0- 15
t-14,23-26

>15
0.>26
| -24.>90

25-49.86-90
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Comparisonof 3-dimensional
and2-dimensional
models
While theconventional
2D modellingcouldbe easilydoneon a computer,the3D modellingprovedro
be demandingand timeconsumingwith respectto computerresources.Thus resultsare reportedfor a
limited rangeof environmental
conditions.
Mean water velocity
The small-scale3D and the conventionallarger scale 2D models were compared by simulating
suitable (micro)habitatversusflow, i.e. for the variablessnout and -"*at"i velociiy and depth
(Fig. 4)' It is important to point out that trends are more easily comparable,while thé 2D
model
quantifies habitat as areaand the 3D as volume.Simulationsof suitabtemeanwater vetocitieswere
different betweenthe two models.The conventionalmodel showeda clear optimum at 3.5 m3s'twith
about45Voof total river sectionareaas preferrcd,while the SSIM indicatedmuch less(about20% of
total volume) and also little variation in preferrcd mean velocities. Similarly, with respect to
indifferent meanwater velocity habitat(Fig. 4), the conventionalmodel indicateda low of about 20Zo
of total area at 3.5 m3s-r.In contrast,ttre SSUtvtmodel suggesteddecreasingvolumes representing
indifferent mean velocities with increasingflows (from 6O to 35%). Only wittr respecrto avoided
mean water velocity habitat was there reasonableagreementbetweenthe two models.Becausethe
biological modelsare identicalwith respectto meanwater velocity prcferences(Tab. l), this striking
discrepancybetweenthe predictionsof the two models may be attributed to differencesin their
respective
spatialscalesandhydraulicmodels.
Simulations of water velocities in the SSIIM are derived theoretically.The small-scalefield data
(including velocity measurements
from more points than the HABITÀQ are only used to validate
model performance.The conventionalHABITAT only simulatesone meanvelocity per transect,and
assign velocities to cells basedon proportionallinearity with field measurements.
Which model is
more realisticremainsto be demonstrated,
but theoreticallythe SSIIM is becauseof its smallerscale.
From a managementpoint of view, the two models suggestvery different solutions to the sarne
problem.
The investigatedflow rangeof 2-5 m3s'rmay seemnanow. However,the greatestchangesin habitat
conditionstend to take placeat the lower flows which we thereforechoseto investigate.
Depth
We found considerabledifferencesalso with respectto both quantityand trendsin simutatedsuitable
water depth habitat versusflow (Fig. a). The conventional2D model show decreasingprcferred
depthswith increasingflow, from 40Voof total areaat 2 m3s'rto 25Voat 5 m3s-r.On the ither hanO,
the 3D model indicateda stablevolume of about 45% within the simulatedflow range.Indiffercnt
depthswere more similar, yet the 2D modelsuggesteda slight increaseand the 3D a decrease.Again
trends in avoided habitat were the same,an increasewith increasingflows. As with mean water
velocities' the biological inputs of depth preferencesare identical. Again, this suggetsthat the
differencesare cartsedby diffent spatial scalesand calculationprocedurésin the hyd-Àtc modets.
The water surfacelevels in the two modelsare almostidentical.However,simulatiônsin the SSIM
include more small-scaleand detailed data on the bottom topography, while the conventional
HABITAT haveno datafrom betweenthe transects.Therefore,it is tifetyitrat the SSIIM simulations
are more realistic. The differencein scale amountsto differencesin trcnds and quantified suitable
depth habitat.
Snoutwater velocities
As might be expected,the SSIM indicateda relative reductionin suitabtesnout velocity votumes
with increasingflow (Fig. 4). As flow increased,the suitablehabitatcontractedto a thin layer
closeto
the bottom and smaller votumesclose to the river banks.This is consistentwith field observations
(e.g' Heggeneset al. 1996),with increasingvelocitiessalmonare found in closerassociation
with the
river bed. As flow decreased,
the relativevelocitydifferencesin the vertical dimensionincrcased.We
speculatethat this suggestsgreaterbias for habitat-hydraulicmodets,which are basedon calculation
Écotrydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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Figure 4. Modelled snout water velocity, mean water velocity and water depth suitabilities in a
122m river section for Atlantic salmon parr, and with increasingflow in R. Gjengedalselva
september 1995.Simulations for 3D small-scaleSSIIM model are compared with cànventional
2D HABITATmodel.
of meanwater velocities,at lower flows. Small-scale
3D modelsincorporatingsnoutvelocitiesare
likely to becomemore realistic when the relative velocity differencesin the vertical direction
increases,
usuallyat low flows and./orwhenstreammorphologyis complex.An assessment
of suitable
minimumflow is oftentheproblemwe try to addressby usinghabitat-hydraulic
modeling.
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We did an exploratorytestof the influenceof spatialresolutionper se by doublingthe numberof grid
cells in the flow directionin SSIIM simulationsfor the 3.5 mts-'flow. The results(Fig. 5) suggested
no importantchangesin predictedhabitatsuitabilityfor snoutwatervelocities,which presumablyin
the most scalesensitivehabitatvariable.This may suggestthat the SSIM simulationsclose to the
river bed (and river banks)are not preciseenoughfor micropositionmodelling.This can be improved
by usingmoretopographic
dataand a porosityoption(Olsen1995).OlsenandStokseth(1995)found
reliableSSIIM resultsalsocloseto the river bed usingthis approach.
Also, in this modetlingwe did
not include biological modellingof a nearbyfast current(providingfood, above)
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Figure 4. Modelled snout water velocity suitabilities for Atlantic salmon parr at 3.5 m3s'r
waterllow in R. Gjengedalselvaseptember1995.Simulations for 3D small-scaleSSIIM model at
normal and doubled grid are compared.
If the two model approacheswere usedindependentlyto find an optimal minimum flow with respect
to Atlantic salmon habitat and for the investigatedriver section,the conclusionswould have been
differcnt. The 2D largerscaleHABITAT modelclearly indicated3.5 m3s-ras an optimum flow, both
consideringmean water velocitiesand depths.In contrast,the 3D small-scaleSSIIM indicatedlittle
variation is preferredmeanvelocitiesand depthswithin the investigatedrangeof flows (2-5 m3s-t).
Also considering indifferent habitat, a lower optimum flow appearsto be the better solution.
Simulationsof preferredsnoutwater velocitieswould supportthis conclusion.V/hich solution is the
'correct' solution,
i.e. which model is morerealistic?It seemsobviousthat 3D small-scalemodelling
has greaterpotentialfor realisticmodelling,but it is yet in its infancy.One stepis to refine modelling
procedures,e.g. with respectto porosity and topography.A particularly interestingaspect is the
potential for more sophisticatedbiological models,e.g. incorporatingscaleand time. Another step is
of courseto testthe modelpredictionswith in situ field data.
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ABSTRACT
A two-dimensional(2-D) applicationof juvenile salmonhabitat modelingis presented.A referencesrudv site on the
Moisie River, where a projected water diversion has been proposed,was chosento implement the application.
Validation of the modeland implicationsfor instreamflow requirementsrecommendations
representedthe key issues
of this research.The retainedvalidation procedurewhich had to be adaptedto a large river context is basedon the
aptitudeofthe habitat suitability indexes(HSI models)to reliably representthe habitat selectionbehaviourby fish. It
also focusseson the use of distinct biological data setsto implementthe comparativeanalysisbetweenobservations
and predictions,and on the useofreliable physicaldataprovidedby a 2-D hydrodynamicmodel basedon a Triangular
Irregular Network (TIN). A brief descriptionand a discussionon the use of this particular "firniteelement"modeling
tool are given. Comparisonwith the l-D approachand their appropriateuse among different flow managementor
habitatenhancement
contextsis also discussed.
Apparentinconsistencies
in HSI established
for differentyearsand
hydrological conditions are presentedand discussedin relation to instreamflow recommendations.
Results of the
validation procedure are included together with a descriptionof the consequences
of the use of this particular
validation strategyon instreamflow requirementsrecommendations.
The expectedoutput of theserecommendations
would be an "attenuatedhabitatregime" with a more sustainedavailability of juvenile fish habitat.
KEY-WORDS: Two-Dimensionalmodel / One-Dimensionalmodel/ Model validation / Juvenilehabitat / Atlantic
salmonI Salmo salar I Habitat suitability indexes/ HSI / Triangular Irregular Network / TIN / Hydrodynamicmodel
/ Physicalhabitat/ Finite elementmethod/ Spatialvalidationstrategy/ Instreamflow requirements/ Habitat selection
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INTRODUCTION
Context
The Moisie River flows into the gulf of St. Lawrenceon its northem shoreat approximately20 km west of Sept-Îles,
Figure l). The Moisie River watersheddrainsan area of 19 248 knr. which is
Quebec(50" 12'N,66'05'W;
characterizedby a dominantPrecambrianbedrockcoveredby acid soils and a borealforest dominatedby black spruce
Picea mariana, balsamfir Abies balsameaand white birch Betula papyrifera. The meanannualdischargeof the river
at its mouth is 436 mYs, reachingmaximum in spring and minimum in late winter. The most commonfish speciesis
the Atlantic salmon (salmo salar), followed by the brook trout (salvelinus fontinalis) (Leclerc et al' 1995;
Boudreaultet al, 1989).
Hydro-Québec,a public hydroelectricityutility, hasundertakenstudieson the energypotentialofthe drainagebasinof
the Sainte-MargueriteRiver, a neighbour of the Moisie River. The preliminary planning schemeincludes the
diversion into the Sainte-MargueriteRiver of 74Voof the dischargeof the Aux Pékansand Carheil Rivers, two
upstreamtributaries (Figure l). This would representa 42Voreductionof the annualaveragedischargeof the Moisie
River at the confluencewith the Aux Pékansand l3.4%oat the mouthof the river.

Figure I : Moisie River waûershedand location of Taoti study site
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A major concem of thesestudieswas to determinea minimum recommendedflow for the preservationof Atlantic
salmonhabitats,which motivatedthe developmentand applicationof two-dimensionalrearing and spawninghabitat
models(Boudreaultet al, 19891'Leclerc et al, 1995).More recently,complementaryhabitat model validationstudies
appearednecessaryto increaseconfidencein the tools, in particular,forjuvenile habitat modeling.Different aspectsof
the methodology,in particular, the sensitivity of the habitat model to an increasein the precision of the physical
model, and the representativeness
of habitat preferencecurves with regardto the spatial distribution of juvenile fish
populationwere identifiedas importantconcems.The first concemwas more methodologicalas it did not representa
key elementof decisionfor the project.The secondaspectrelatedto modelvalidationhas beenidentifiedas a strategic
issueby regionalpressuregroupswhich participatedin the public hearingson the project.
The validationissue
The most common validation strategy for habitat model relies on the functional relation betweentwo data sets:
simulatedhabitatavailability- vs - fish biomass.The suirablefish habitatavailabilit.v(WeightedUsableArea:WUA)
is established
for limitativephasesof the life cycle of fish and for critical flow discharges,
usually low flows. The
phaseand spatialscale,i.e.,the river reachunderstudy.to insure
biomassis usuallyestimatedfor the corresponding
the homogeneityof the two data sets.However,this procedureis very costly to undertakeas it requiresan intensive
monitoringof total biomassover severalyears.In fact, the relatively high degreeof uncertaintyrelatedto both data
setsleadsto large intervalsof confidenceof conelationcomputationsand the only way to reducethe uncenaintiesis to
increasethe samplesize.It is also possibleto raisethe precisionof eachdata setby either increasingthe field effort or
by using a better physical habitat model. When successfull,this classical strategy offers the highest degree of
confidencewith regardto the habitat- flow dischargerelationshipas it is basedon an explicit relationwith biomass.
However,due to the cost of sucha validationeffort, it is only affordableon small rivers.
Despitethe difficulty of applying this methodology,someauthorssuccessfullyfound such habitat - discharge- vs biomassrelationships
usingthe PHABSIM modelingapproach:Capra(1995),Nehringand Anderson(1993),Jowett
(1992),Souchonet al (1989),Boveeet al (1988),Gowan(1984),and Orth and Maughan(1982),for instance.Some
othersdid not succeedin frndingsuchrelationship:
ConderandAnnear(1987),Scottand Shirvell(1987)and Shirvell
and Morantz (1983),. This doesnot invalidatethe methodologybecausethe failure may be attributedto severalfactors
such as the intrinsic uncertaintiesof the different data sets, insufficient sampling effort and correspondinglarge
confidenceintervals.One can also invokethe failuresto satisfyunderlyingmodelhypothesis,
e.g.optimaloccupation
by fish, tenitorial behaviour,or representativity
of Habitat Suitability Indexes(HSI). The non-limitativerole of
velocity,depthand substratevariablesin habitatdefinitionis proposedas an explanationfor failure by Conderand
Annear(1987). Morhardt and Altouney(1988) and Fauschet al (1988) considerthat the plant cover on banks,a
variablethat is not usuallyconsidered
by classicalmodels,playsa significantrole on habitatquality.Obviously,one
can arguethat this factor is mostlysignificantfor streams.Again,this statement
doesnot invalidatethe methodology,
it simply points out the weaknessof a model neglectinga significantvariable.Baltz et al (1987) considerthat
temperatureshouldbe includedas a basic variableto improvethe model.Again, they point out the representativityof
retainedvariables.Finally,Bourgeois(1992)andBourgeoiset al (1996a)considerthat somemodelvalidationfailures
might be attributed to the intrinsic limitations of PHABSIM paradigmto representspatial heterogeneityof physical
variables,andconsequently,
the physicalhabitat.
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A validationstrategyadaptedto a largeriver
For juvenile habitat model validationon the Moisie River, we wereconfrontedto major constraintswhile choosinga
usually>150 mr/s;depthsoften>1.5 m, velocityoften> 1.5 m/s. etc...)
properstrategy.The rivergabarit(discharge
restrictedthe use of electro-fishingto determineeither the biomassor absolutedensities.Usual validation strategies
basedon WllA for a critical flow - vs - biomasscould not be undertakenefficiently and affordably. An altemate
strategywas then developedin order to validatethe fish habitat suitability model (HSI) by correlatingdirectly the
habitatvalue and a relative abundancedeterminedbv diversobservations.
This approachdoesnot determinea critical flow for fish populations,but at least, it increasesthe confidencein the
relationshipas estimatedwith the retainedHSI, and it predictsa probablehsh distribution tbr a grven
IryUA-discharge
flow range.In absenceof a clearly identified"critical minimumflow" for juvenile frsh populationsduring the rearing
period, the determinationof a guaranteedminimum flow will then be basedon the maintenanceof close-to-optimum
conditionsas demonstratedby the WUA-dischargerelationship.Such a rational would then consequentlylead to a
decreaseof summerflow dischargesduring wet years (as a result of the diversion) and a correspondingincrease
during dry years (releasefrom the storagereservoirvia the diversiondam). This approachto flow regulationcan be
interpretedas a "low peakattenuationstrategy"resultinginto a higherand more sustainedhabitat availability.
METHODOLOGY
Moisie River habitats: rationalof referencesite selection
The river reachwhich has beenselectedfor habitat studiesis calledTaoti and it is located207 km upstreamfrom the
Moisie River mouth and 90 km below the proposeddiversion.It is only accessibleby air. The completerational for
selectingthis site has beenpresentedin Boudreaultet al (1989) and in Leclerc et al (1995). The main criterias were :
presencein great abundanceof spawningareasand ofjuvenile habitats,best overall quality of habitats within the
river, sensitivity of the site to the flow reductionby the proposeddiversion.The retained site has the following
dimensions: 1020 m lenght and -300 m averagewidth. Mean summerdischargestandsaround 168 mr/s and the
projected diversion would reduce it by 33Vo without flow release.Geomorphologically,the site is a typical
shallow-waterbreadedreach.Figures2aand2 b show site mapsfor bathymetryand substrateclassification.
Sampling: physicaldata
Two field samplingcampaignswere conductedin 1994 and 1995for physicalcharacterization.The first one allowed
points which providea
to recordthe bathymetryalong transversesectionswith a total amountof l2 000 measurement
were measuredby
while
depths
transit
using
a
very good estimateof the morphology.Positioningwas obtainedby
echosounder(Hydro-Québec,1995).Substratesize and compositionwere characterizedby visual interpretationover
576 patches(9 m2 area each) as describedby Bourgeoiset aI (1996b). Local percentageof coverageby each of 5
characteristicsubstratesizes(boulders,cobbles,pebbles,gravel,sand)was estimatedover the patches.Extrapolation
over the entire river reach was obtainedby a meso'scalevisual interpretationprocedure(delineationof homogeneous
areas). A DGPS (Differential Global Positioning System) was employed successfullyin 1995 (Trimble ProXL
instrument)for positioning.
Among physical variablesthat needto be establishedin the field for hydrodynamicmodel implementation,one can
relationshipat the upstreamand downstreamsectionsof the study reach (used for driving
mention stage-discharge
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boundaryconditionswithin the two'dimensionalmodel);positionof the dry-wet limits (wetted-area)for two distinct
flows (135 and 160 m3/s) to validate the drying-wetting capabilities of the hydrodynamic model; velocity
(vertically integrated)for dischargesof 86 and 197 mr/s ; and water level correspondingto 8l and 197
measurements
mt/s flows (both data setsusedfor hydrodynamicmodelvalidationpurposes).

Figune 2 : Taoti study site: a) depth for a dischageof 197 mr/s ; b) substrateclassification(mean grain size);
c) biological sampling stations; d) finite elementmesh (FEM)
Samoling: bioloeicaldata
Observationof the presence-absence
and numberof juvenile Atlantic salmon(0', l*, 2*) was realizedby snorkeling
identificationon patchesof9 m2. The observednumberofjuveniles in eachpatch was later translatedinto a "relative"
densityfor the validationprocedure.The main goal was to acquirea data set representingthe relativefish distribution
over the study site (Bourgeoiset al, 1996b). Figure 2c depictsthe biological samplingeffort by showingthe patch
distributionon the site. Local velocity and depthwerealso measuredat eachpatch.Thesevalueswere not usedin the
physical modeling becauseof the high heterogeneityof the data set with respectto flow discharge.Measurements
weredoneat eachfish location(for presenceoffish), or at the patchescenter(absence).
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The summerof 1995was characterizedby of a very severedroughtpossiblycritical for fish population(probability of
once every 50 years; dischargeof 50-60 m3/s typical of the end of August and relatively high water and air
temperatures).These particular conditions provided a very contrasting flow state with regard to fish habitat
distributionundermore usual dischargeconditions.Therefore,this rare situationin 1995 is susceptibleto increasethe
reliability of the habitat model validationexercicedue to the fact that the fish's preferendumwas establishedin 1988
during a previousstudy while flow dischargestoodaround 130-160m3/s(Leclercet al,1995: Boudreaultet al, 1989).
Two-dimensional(2-D) drving-wettinghydrodynamicmodel
A completedescriptionof ùe 2-D hydrodynamicmodelusedfor this study is availablein Leclerc et al (1990a,b)and
Boudreauet al (1994). A more specificdescriptionof the tool for habitat modelingpurposesis providedin Leclercer
al (1994, 1995, 1996).Briefly, this model providesdynamicdrying-weningcapabilities,an essentialfeatureto deal
with natural watercourseprocesseswherethe lateralflow boundariesmovecontinuouslywith flow dischargeor tides.
As in every 2-D horizontal model, velocities are vertically integrated(mean value). The model uses a so-called
"non-conservative"mathematicalformulation (velocities and water levels as primitive state variables) based on
St-Venant, or shallow water equations.It also uses a finite element(often called TIN for Triangular Irregular
Network) spatial and numericaldiscretizationschemewhich is reputedto provide the best interpolationmethodto
reproduceadequatelythe field data within the so-called "Numerical Terrain Model" (NTM). Finally, the program
offers the possibility to deal with transientflow processes(e.g., tides) but this featureis not currently used for rivers
which usually havea quasi steady-state
behaviour.
Physically, when comparedto one-dimensional(l-D) solution tools, this category of models offers more reliable
resultsfor use in habitat models.In fact, complete2-D modelscover the entirc rangeof forces and accelerationthat
occur in the natural flow equilibrium, i.e., local and convectiveaccelerations,gravity (slope),bottom, plant and ice
resistances,wind stresses,turbulent shear stressesand compressions,and Coriolis force. The calibrationprocedure
is also simplified as it only relies on a local functional relationshipbetweensubstrateor macro-rugositysizesand
roughnesscoefficients(Boudreauet aI, 1994; Leclercet al,1995). Therefore,this parameterdoesnot dependon flow
dischargeas in l-D modelswhich set this parameteras a global flow dependenttransversesectionproperty insteadof
a local (x, y) property.
Figure 2d shows the discretizationmesh of the Taoti site which comprises5 841 triangular elementsand 12 227
computation nodes. Such a mesh size is necessaryto representadequatlythe field data variability, especially,
bathymetry. But the NTM is still a model and consequently,it needsto be validated. However, as the mesh
constructionhas to be performedby using automatedmeshingtools (like the MODELER developedat INRS-Eau)to
achievethe job readily, one shouldbe carefull with high level of automation.In fact. the tool shouldoffer the usersa
minimum of visual control over the field data transferprocess.Figure 3 depictsa validaædcomputedflow field for a
discharge of 86 m3/s,a low flow state. Notice the dry areas identified automatically by the model during simulation.
The most usual range of summer hydrological conditions (55-300 m3/s)represenædby fourteen different flow-events
was simulatedfor habitat modelingpurposes.
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Habitatsuitabilitymodels
Different sets of HSI curves were developedfor salmon parr rearing habitats. Each one takes into account the
availability of physical conditions within the river to identify frsh'spreferenda insteadof simple utilization curves
(Bovee,1986).Two biological modelswereestablished,eachof themcomprisingthe suitability curves(basicindexes)
for velocity,substrateand depth,and a global index computedby a geometricmeanof basic indexes,as follows:
IG = Ii/' IbH.I's

(l)

Iv, In and /5 are respectivelybasic indexesfor velocity (V), depth(H) and substratesize (S); a, b and c represent
weighting factors, the sum of them equals 1.0. Thesefactors (Table l) were obtainedfrom a principal component
analysis(PCA) and weredeterminedfrom the relativecontributionof eachvariableto the explainedvariance.
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Figure 3 : Velocity module for a dischargeof 86 mr/s and measur€ment-predictioncomparisons
The first model(M-88), targettedfor biologicalvalidationpurposes,was basedon 1988biologicaldata obtainedfrom
severalstudyreachesin the MoisieRiver (Boudreadtetal, 1989),and on moreusualhydrologicalconditionsthanin
1995. Following recommendationsby an independentscientific steering committee which controlled the final
parametrizationand use of thesecurvesin 1989,someadjustmentswere madeto them, especiallyat the extremesof
variable ranges in order to give back some habitat value to physical conditions pertaining to these ranges.This
approachwas implementedto obtain a more conservativehabitat modelfor all conditions.The adjustedparts of the
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curvesare indicatedon Figure 4. The physicalvariablesthat were consideredthen were meanvelocity (4 a), depth (4
b) and mean grain size (4 c). The secondmodel (M-1995) was set up using the same procedurewith 1995 data
(Figure4). As opposedto M-88, no adjustements
were madeon thesecurves.One can readilynote that not all the HSI
curves are consistentover the years. This result is probably explainedby the significant difference betweenthe
on
hydrological conditions in 1988 and 1995. The discrepanciesbetweenthe two models and their consequences
habitatavailability will be discussedlarer.
Table I showsthe different setsof weightingfactorsusedfor computingthe habitat value throughweightedgeometric
mean.Again, one can observesomediscrepenciesbetweenthe different sets of parameters.When compared,M-88
and M-1995 point out to an increasingimportancedevoted to velocity and substrate by fishes in 1995 when
hydrologicalconditionsweremore severe.
Table l: Weighting factor for global index (IG) computation
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Figure 4 : Salmon parr Habitat Suitability Indexes for a) velocity; b) depth; c) substrate m€an size
Conceptsof the validationmethod
Relative abundancesof juvenile fishes were correlatedto correspondinglocal habitat value taking into accountthe
particular daily dischargeduring the biological survey.Local valuesof physical conditionswere obtainedfrom the
2-D hydrodynamicmodelby interpolatingthe velocity-depthresultsbetweenthe availablesimulatedflow fields.
Strictly, the highestconfidencein the validationprocedureis obtainedby using the 1995biologicaldata set to validate
M-88. This is highly suggestedby a basic rule of modelvalidationwhich statesthat a model developed(calibrated)
with a givendata set (set A, 1988survey)can not be validatedwith the samedata.This impliesthe useof distinct data
sets (8, 1995 survey) obtainedpreferably under different conditions,to avoid a potential "totology". That is why,
herein,the best validationexerciceis providedby comparing1995relativefish abundanceto habitat value computed
from suitability curvesdeterminedfrom the 1988survey.
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A secondrule that hasto be consideredin validatingmodelsis relatedto thehomogeneityof datasetsto be correlated.
Ideally, the two data setsshouldshare l) the sameunits, 2) the samespatialcharacteristics(scaleand location)and 3)
the sametemporal characteristics(duration period, time of occurence).When the model aims to establisha causal
relation betweenan independentvariable (habitat value) and a dependentone (fish distribution) the units may be
distinct.In the particular caseof the Moisie River, the two latter principleswere strictly observed.N{oreover.in order
to increasethe independence
of the data setsundercomparison,physical valuesof fish habitat were establishedfrom
the hydrodynamicmodelinsteadof from direct observationswithin the patches.
A similar comparisonexercicewere conductedby using M-95 to evaluatethe sensitivityof distinct parametrizations
within the habitat model.This sensitivityanalysiswas basedon the habitat availability (WUA) responseto different
modelswith respectto discharge.In 2-D finite elementmodels,functionalrelationshipsbetweenWUA anddischarge
can be definedfrom spatial integrationof the flow domainwith respectto local habitat value(lG) for eachdischarge.

(2)

wuA=

[

Flow domain

tc6,ùdA=l_AE.IGE
NE

WhereAE is the consideredtriangularelement,NE the total numberof elementswithin the mesh.
RESULTS
Physicalmodelvalidation
The validation procedurefor hydrodynamicmodelscomparesobservation- vs - predictionsfor different variables,
usually velocities and water levels. This procedure is based on the verification of the agreement of two
unit-homogeneous
data sets. Our experienceof validating hydrodynamicmodels has led us to consider also the
discharges(imposedto the model - vs - realizedthrough the resolutionprocess,and mass conservationwithin the
model) and the lateral flow boundariesagreement(observed- vs - simulated).Herein, only the global agreement
metricswill be reported.
For the fourteendifferent flows underconsideration(rangingfrom 55 to 30Om?s), disagreement
betweenimposedand
computeddischargesstandsat around 2.4Vo(0.9Voupstreamlimit; 4Vodownstreamlimi$. The massconservation,
i.e., the differencebetweencomputeddischargesat the upstreamand downstreamlimits, is ùen achievedwith a 4.3Vo
meandiscrepancy.The better agreementfor upstreamlimit is relatedto the fact that it correspondsto the upstream
dischargeboundary condition. The stage-typeboundarycondition imposedat the downstreamlimit is a necessary
schemeto ensure "unicity" of the solution. The dischargecalculatedtherein producespoorer results. Nevertheless,
suchan agreementis consideredvery good.
As for the lateral position of flow limits, the validationprocedureis performedby direct comparisonof predictedand
observedlocations. In general,a good agreementrevealsthat bathymetry has been well accountedfor within the
NTM, especiallyalong the banks, and also that the water surfacelevel was well predicted.Again, the validation is
event-dependent.
Two dischargeswere consideredfor this comparison:135 and 160 mls. No metricsare availableto
comparethe data setsexceptvisual interpretation.Generally,very good agreementwas achieved,especiallywhen the
bank slopes were steep.When horizontal flat zonesare considered,only a small disagreementbetweenmeasured
bathymetryand NTM, or betweenwater level data setscan lead to rapidly increasingdiscrepancies.Moreover, it is
very difficult, both in the model and in the field, to evaluatehomogeneouslythis information. This happenedin a
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single area (less than 5Voof the total boundaries)within the simulation domain where the habitat is not considet€d
good for juveniles due to small grain size, low velocitiesand sahallowwater (Gibson, 1993). The consequences
are
thennegligiblefor fish habitat estimates.
For velocities,two discharges(86 and 197 m3/s) were consideredfor a total amount of thirty local observations
(Figure 3 for 86 m3/s).Vertical homogeneityof data setsis assuredby vertical integrationof velocity, both in the field
(averagevelocity at 0.8 and 0.2 x depth), and in the model (vertical mean as state variable). Horizontal scale of
homogeneityis more difficult to achieveas the velocity is measuredvery locally while the simulationresultsrepresent
more of a regional value. Nevertheless,a mean absolutedeviation of 8,8Vc was achievedas a result which is
considereda very good agreement.Moreover, 83Voof comparisonpoints stood within a l57o deviation limit while
only two points showedpoorerresults.
A similar exercice was conductedfor water levels. Usually, the agreementis very good in 2-D models and this
statementwas again confirmed by discrepanciesexceedingrarely +10 cm, even at the upstream limit where the
impositionofboundary conditionsis achievedthroughdischargealone.
Two-dimensionalhabitatdistribution
Application of 2-D habitat modelinggivesas a basic output a precisespatialdistributionof habitat value for eachlife
stage. As a result of the use of accurate 2-D hydrodynamic model and of the finite element method to reprcsent
distributedvariables,very contrastedand nuancedhabitat mapscan be drawn readily. Figure 5 depictsa typical map
of salmonparr habitat (M-88 model)for a closeto optimum dischargeof 130 m3/s.One can readily observethat, for
this discharge,most of the Taoti study site is formed of very good pan habitats (/G >0.7), the best values being
locatedcloseto upstreamand downstreamlimia of the flow domain.Onecan also notethat the habitatssituatedin the
middle zonearecharacterizedbya patchystructure.
Sensitivitvof habitat availability (WUA) to HSI model
To illustrate the sensitivityof WUA to frshpreferenda,Figure 6 depictsresultsfor parr when using M88and M95.
The typical behaviourof thesecurves is classical : a quick increaseof habitat availability with dischargebelow an
optimum value, an optimum flow value and a slight decreasewith dischargewithin the flood range. One can notice
also that the WUA estimatedfrom M88 is significantlyhigher(2-5Vo)for the most usual flow range(>125 m3/s).Tlris
behaviouris relatedto the fact that this modelattributesa highervalue to the higherrangeofphysical conditionsas a
result of both, the analysisof the 1988 data set, and the adjustementsmade by the scientific steeringcommittee.
Nevertheless,the global aspectof thesecurves is very similar as they remain almost parallel. In fact, the optimum
WUA valuesstand aroundthe samedischarge,and increaseor decreaseof habitat availability with dischargeoccur
within the sameflow ranges.Therefore, onceconvertedinto Instream Flow Needs,discrepanciesbetweenthe different
modelsin usefor the study would not leadto contradictoryconclusions.The recommendation
for minimum garanteed
flow at Taoti site was 135 nf/s (Boudreaultet al, 1989).
Habitat modelvalidation
Figure 7 showsthe ultimate result of the validationexerciceof juvenile salmonhabitat nrodelon the Moisie River. On
this histogram,one can see that habitat value (lG), as computedby M88 model and predicædvalues of physical
conditions,is representedas the independent(explicative)variable, and the apparentdensitiesobservedin 1995
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(numberof parrs I areaof patch) play the role of dependentvariable.One can observereadily that juvenile salmon
expressa growing preferencefor better and better habitats.One can also observethat the relation seemsto adopt a
parabolic behaviour,i.e., the preferencelevel for an increasingvalue of habitat does not progresslinearly with this
variable. This suggestthat when integratinglinearly the flow domain with respectto habitat value (equation2) to
compute l4zUA,small values of /G are likely to provide an overestimateof habitat availability. Other explanations
may also be adopted:either the habitat can be under-utilized,or the observerunder estimatesthe fish presence
especially when the fish distribution is much diluted within the observedpatch. Nevertheless,none of these
interpretations contredictsùe fact that the fish choosesthe best habitats and that the M88 model, which was
parametrizedwith a data set (1988) conespondingto very different physical conditions, succeededin predicting
habitatselectionby fish for the 1995survey.
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Figune 5 : Parr habitat map for the MEE model and a close-to-optimum discharge of 130 m3A
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DISCUSSION
On the validation strateg],and consequences
on the decisionrational of instreamflow reouirements
The validation strategy adopted for this large river raises ttre following questions : what exactly has been validated,
and what are the consequenceson the decision rational ? As pointed out at the beginning of the paper, the adopted
procedure does not lead to an explicit relationship between a "critical flow" (as representedby its corresponding
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WUA) and the fish biomass. Such a relation is ideal to set appropriate recommendationsof minimum flow
requirements,becauseit revealsthe limiting role of habitat on fish populations.In fact, it constitutesthe strategic
componentof the decisionrational by anchoringthe recommendation
in "hard facts".
In our view, the procedureproposedherein permits to validate the I/S/ model itself (togetherwith the weighting
factors) which representsthe main componentof the habitat model.Even il by doing so, a relation betweenhabitat
and biomass is not defined,that does not mean that it does not exist. The questionis how to set appropriateand
conservativerecommendations
for flow management
? Our attitr,rdehas beento recomm€ndthe maintenanceof "close
to optimal" hydrological conditions in the river as "minimum flow requirement"rational. On the one hand, this
approachmaximisesthe habitat availability, especiallyduring naturally dry summers.On the other hand,the diversion
itself contributes to the habitat maximization by reducing the extreme sumrner floods during wet years, thus
maintaininghabitat conditionscloser to the optimum. The result of this approachwould then be a habitat low peak
attenuationand a sustainedhigh level of habitatavailability.
Obviously,additionalrecommendations
haveto be proposedfor the othercritical life stagesof fish, e.g., maintenance
flow for springcleanup fine materialof riverbed,minimumflow requirements
for spawning(fall), eggincubation(end
of winter) and upstreammigrationperiods.This was donecarefully and reportedin Boudreaultet at (1989). However,
thesesubjectswerebeyondthe scopeof this paper.
On the two-dimensionalmodeline approach
There would be a lot to mentionon the use of a two-dimensionalhydrodynamicmodelingapproachto spatial habitat
analysis.We will only note that such modelsseemnecessaryto estimateprecisevaluesof physical variablesin time
and spaceand as a function of flow. In order to apply the proposedvalidationstrategy,such modelsappearessential
to provide independentlocal (fishwisepositionned)and flow dependentphysicaldata setsto estimatehabitat value. In
fact, the hydrodynamicmodelis not only a full part of the habitatmodel,it is a componentof the decisiontool and, in
this sense,it has to be validatedtogetherwith the habitatmodel.
'Wherever
it is possible to define a "critical WUA" - vs - biomass,a classical PHABSM l-D model is probably
suff,rcientto set flow recommendationsas this approachsucceedsin representingthe general habitat trends with
respectto flow (Bovee, 1996; theseproceedings).But our belief is that the l-D approach,even deterministicwith
respectto physical conditions,achievethis goal statisticallythrough spatial representativity.However, it can hardly
provide accurate,local sensitivehabitat values,or be extrapolatedto deeplymodified physical conditionsthat would
result from habitat enhancements
or highly reduced(or increased)flow conditions.This interpretationlimits the useof
l-D modelsto reach-scaleand obsenable flows dependentstatevariables,e.g. WIJA.
In more complexsituations,use of 2-D modelingwill provideconsequentlynatural analyzingcapabilitiesand features
to plannersto set more appropriaterecommendations
for fish habitat protection.Moreover, our experienceof 2-D
modeling- vs - lD demonstrates
that the cost of 2-D applicationsis probably comparable,if not cheaperthan l-D in
relaûon to field effort and validation procedure :
'
'
'

no needto characterizeinænsivelyflow velocities,only somevalidationresultsare necessary;
bathymety can be measuredrandomlyinsteadof systematicallyon crosssections;
consistentroughnesscoefficients with local value of substrate size, resulting into a single step calibration
procedure.
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On the reproductibilityof suitability curves: consequences
on the habitatavailabilitl, and IFN rational
It has beenstatedthat suitability curvesmay vary from oneyear to anotherwithin the sameriver reach . Nickelsoner
al (1992) and Baltz et al (1991) concludedto similar statements.One can speculateon the causesof this behaviour:
failure to satisfy underlyinghypothesisof optimal occupation,intrinsic uncertaintiesrelated to the methodologyof
suitability curves determination,etc... Again the questionthat can be raised is related to the consequences
on the
recommendations
of flow rcquirementsfor fish. It has beenobservedthat even if the curves do not seemconsistent
over the years,somecharacteristicsremainthe same,especiallythe optimal value of eachsingle variable.In fact, even
ifextreme rangesofphysical conditionsare givendifferenthabitat values,this registerdoesnot play a significantrole
tn the WUA estimationover a river sectioncharacterizedby rich habitats.We also observedthat even with distinct
habitat suitability models,the behaviourof habitaçflow curvesdoesnot seemvery much sensitive,remainingparallel
(sameslope and WUA optimum). This results in the sameinterpretation,relatively, for gain or lost of habitat with
respectto flow alteration.Consequently,flow recommendations
shouldnot suffer from apparentinconsistencies.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion,the size of the Moisie River imposedthe choiceof an alternativestrategyfor validating the juvenile
salmon habitat model. This strategy was basedon the demonsftationof the appropriatenessof using 1988 M88
suitability curves to estimatehabitat availability with respectto flow. Technically, the use of a two-dimensional
hydrodynamic-habitat model was required not only to apply habitat modeling to a huge river but also to achieve the
validation strategy itself, by providing accurate fishwise located and flow dependentphysical values to habitat
computationsteps.It has also beendemonstratedthat, even with apparentinconsistencies
in suitability curves over
years and different hydrological conditions, basic characteristicsof the curves (e.g. optimum value) lead to a
successfuldemonstrationof the appropriateness
of using the M88 modelfor definingjuvenile salmonhabitat.
As for the decisionrational, the difficulty in defrninga "critical" flow for populationof juvenile salmonimposedthe
modification of the usual approach to recommendminimum flow requirements.It has been decided to focus on tlre
maintenanceof optimal conditions, especially during dry years when the modified flow in the river would be
maintainedevenhigherthan naturalconditions.During the wet years,the result of upstreamflow diversionwould also
increasethe habitat availability by reducingttrehigh velocitiesand depthswithout a significantreductionof the wetted
area.This approcahcan be interpretedas a "habitat low peaksattenuationstrategy".
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ABSTRACT
PHABSIM is a widely used habitat model in North America and an important tool for fish habitat management.The
model was applied to establish a relation betweenWeighed Usable Area (WUA) and discharge for juvenile Atantc
salmon(Salmo salar)in CatamaranBrook, New Brunswick.
The objectves of our study were to assessttre model's sensitivity to the input of physical parameters(water depth,
velocity, and substrate), as well as to bias introduced by the simulation model and the variability in the location of
transects.The uniquenessof our study design lies in an approachby habitat-type, and by the use of certain tests such
as the bootstrap technique, in order to beÉerquantify the sensitivity of PHABSIM for A0antic salmon.
Resultsof the sensitivity analysis showedthat the model was not sensitiveto random errors introduced in water depth
and velocity, or for substrate measurementdone by different observers.However, the number of transects and their
locaton were responsible for most of the variability in predicted habitat with variability increasing as discharge
increased.
In general, PHABSIM is a robust model. This can be attributed to the considerablenumber of points used in the
model to establish a relation betweenWUA and streamflow. Just like for any other model, it is still necessaryto be
awareof PHABSIM's limi6 and to havesufficientknowledgeof the areawhereit is being applied.
Key Words: habitat,modeling, A0antic salmon,PHABSIM, sensitivityanalysis.
l. Contribution No. 29 of the CatamaranBrook HabitatResearchProject.
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II{TRODUCTION
With an increasingnumberof conflicts betweenwater and aquaticresourcesusers,it becomesmse and more
importantto establishinstreamflows to protectttE levelof life of theseaquaticecosystems.
To this end,the Instream
Flow Groupof the U.S. Fish and Wilrllife Service<bveloped
the InstreamFlow IrrcrcmentalMetlro<lclogy(IFIM:
Bovee,1982). This methodis amongthe most sophisticated
for simulationof fish habitât and has widespread
applicaÙons
in the field of environmentalimpaa $udies (Beecher,1990).The maju componentof IFIM is the
PHABSIMmodel(Milhouset a1..1989),
whichis usedby engineers,
hydrologist
andbiologistto establisha relarion
betweendischargeandthephysicalhabitatat differentlife stagesof variorsspeciesof fish.
TftePHABSIM modelis mostoftenusedto makerecommendations
regardinginstreamflow requirements
(Reiseret
al., 19891Armour andTaylor, l99l), however,it hasalsobeenusedin modelingphysicalhabitatto link porential
availablehabitatwith stardingstocksof fish (Fauschet at., 1988). Desptteûle widespreaduseof PHABSIM in
instreamflow issuesand habitatmodeling,a considerable
numberof authorshavecriticizedor questionedcertain
aspects
of thismodel(Mathurel al., 1985;Morhardt,1986;SconandShirvell,1987;GoreandNester,1988).
Fauschet al. (1988) indicaædthat most habitât modelsusedrhus far, irrcludingPHABSIM, did not allow for
parametersensitivityor confidenceintervals.For instance,only a few studieshavereportedresultson sensitivity
analysispertaining!o PHABSIM. OnesuchstudiestestedÙlechoiceof differentaggregationtechniquesof input
parametersand the biologicaldata traosformationin the development
of preferencecurves(Morhardt, 1986). In
fact, ttrc useof differentaggregation
techniques
canhavea profoundinfluencettr lVlJA{ischarge while tlË typeof
biologicaldatâtransformationwill effectthe slrapeof thesuitabilityindex(SI) curve. Mortrardt(1986)alsotested
ttp model'ssensitivity to the location of transectsand to the numberof data points along ttrcm. Given the
considerable
numberof datapointsfor eachtransect,PHABSIMwasnot foundûobe to sensitiveto the variability
introducedby randomerrorsof depthsand velocities. This particulartest consistedof a Monte Carlo simulation
techniqueusingt307o errorsin velocitiesandl,l}To errorsin depth,whichindicatedthat ttE modelwasqûte robust
ûotlEseparameters.However,the rrodelseemd moresensitivetrothelocationof transectsalthoughnot quantified
by Morhardt(1986).
Bartz (1990) verifiedPHABSIMs sensitivityto severalpossiblerourinesfor tlp hydraulicsimularion(e.g. IFG4,
WSPor MANSQ, thectroiceof aggregation
techniques
andthechoiceof habitatpref€rence
curves. The testswere
perfmrnedon differentsizestreams;large(30 m%;, average(3 m%) andsmalt(0.3 m%). As Morhardt(1986),tE
notedthat the modelwas sensitiveto the ctroiceof aggregation
techniquesand suggested
the use of site specific
habitatpreference
curves.
In a study by Gan and McMatron(1990) very differentquantitativeestimatesof 1VLIAwere obtaineclby tlre
permutationof the variousoptionsin the hydraulicandhabitatsimulationmoùrlesof PHABSIM. If resultsfrom
hydraulicsimuladonscan be veriûedby field measurement,
techniques
for validatinghabitatresultsare few, heme
theacceptance
of theseresultsmustreston thercalismof thebiologicalassumptions
thataremade.
fuiother importantaspectof habitat modelingis the impactof mesohabitats
and the different sequences
of these
mesohabitats
which can influencefish @uctivity (Ikrshner, 1992). In the presentstudy we will refer to these
mesohabitats
as habitattypeswhichconsistof a shortsegment
of streamwith a relativelyhomogenous
habitatsuch
asriffles, runsandflats.
Élco@raulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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The objective of the present study wits; a) to calculate the differencesbetweenthe actual habitat using ûeld
data for
water depth' velocity, and substrate (d, v, s) comparedto a calibrated simutation model; b) to test the sensitivity
of
PHABSIM to its input parameters(d, v, s); c) !o determinedthe variability of ttle WIJA curve within
each habitât
types using a resamplingtechnique;and d) to deærminedtrrc effects of pooling together different tlpes of habitats.
Although many studies&alt with the sensirivityof PHABSIM (Barrz, 1990; Morhardr, 19g6; Gan and McMatron.
1990)' few have used the approach and comparisonby habitat types as well as poourg different habitars together
in
the analysis. comparisons were made using certain tests which better quantifies the sensitivity of pHABSIM
for
Atlantc salmon (Salmo salar).
METHODOLOGY
Study area
This study was conductedwithin the CatamaranBrook Habitat ResearchProject. Initated in 1990, the Catamaran
Brook project is a long-term (15 yrs) multi-disciplinaryresearchstudy of a small stream catchmentof
50 kn2
(Figue l) in the Miramichi River system which is well known for its Atlantic salmon population.
With a primary
focus on the aquatic biota (particularly salmonid fishes) and thet habitats, the broad objective of the
study is to
quantify the effects,if any, of tmber harvest. The Atlantc salmonis the most coûunonfish species
in Catamaran
Broolq with anadromousadults entering the brook to spawnin late Octoberand early November. Brook
trout are the
most commonfish speciesin the headwaterssûeamsandin CatamaranLake (Cunjaker at., 1990).
To monitor dischargetwo hydrometric gaugeare in operaton at CatamaranBrook, one at mid-basin (Mirtclle
Reach)
with a drainage are of approximaæly 25 kn2 and the other gaugeis at the mouth (I-ower Reach, 50 kn1.
The mean
annualflow (MAF)' at the Middle Reachwas estimatedat 0.686 mt /s or 754 mm of runoff, while the MAF
of the
whole basin is approximaæly1.2 m%. Data on high and low flows show that the 2-yeu flood is in
the order of 6
m3/s,whereasthe 2-yearlow flow is at 0.06 m3/sin the Middle Reach.
In the presentstudy, our siteswere locatedin the Middle Reach,and consistedof 30 transects(10 in
flat, l0 in run
and 10 in riffle habitat). of these30 transects,6 setsof 5 adjacenttansects were locatedin each habirat
types for
comparativepurposes.The six sitesconsistedof 2 flats, 2 riffles and 2 runswith each5 adjacenttransects.
It should
be noted that the length of each habitat types was different as the transectswere selectedto include
the fuu habitat
units (e.9. from the start of the riffle ûo tlte end). The total length of stream when habitat types were pooled
was
90.8 m' Figure I shows the location of the study sites, as well as a plan view of the Middle Reach
of Catamaran
Brook
PHABSIM Simulation
Threedifferent field surveyswereconductedduring a high (between2.6 m3/sto 3.6 m%), a medium(0.4
m3ls)and a
low flow period (0.17 m'/s; for which depths and velocities were measured.The characteristics
of theseparameters
as measuredduring the surveysareshownin Table I (Bourgeois,1992). Substrateinformaton was
collectedduring
a separate survey using three different observers and two identification techniques; the pebblecount
technique
(Kondolf and Li, 19E2)and a visual estimaton (Bovee,l9g2).
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FÏgure 1: Map of CatamaranBrook basinstrowingthe strdy reachand samplingsltesfor the application d
PHABSIM.
To establishthe rclation betweenhabitât and flow for eachof the six habitattypes,a habitat simulaton using
PHABSIM was carriedout for 13 differcntflows rangingûom 0.1 o 3.5 m%, incluclingthreecalibrationflows.
Thisprovidedtheweightedusablearca(lvuA) vs.discharge
curvefor eachsite.
The tlabitat-discharge
rclationwas calculatedfor nrrolife stageof Atlantic salmonyoung-of-the-year
(yOy) and
parr basedon HSI curvesdevelopedby Morantz et al. (1987).A verificationstudy \r,asconductedto test rhe
appIcabilityof thesecurvesûoCatamaran
Brook@ourgeoiset at., lgg16).
ExoerimenalDesign
Sincedirect measurements
of depth,velocityand substratewereavailablefor the threecalibratiônflows, it was
possibleto calculaættæ lvuA dircaly without the hydraulicsimutationof PHABSIM. Thesecalctlationswere
carriedout to determined
thebiasinhoducedby PHABSIM<luringthesimulationat thecalibrationflows.
Êrotrydraulique2000,juin 1996,Québec
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Table 1: Characteristics of waûer depth and velocity as measured in Catamaran Brook.

Habitat-type
Flats
Riffles

Runs

Parameter

<lepth(m)
velocity(m/s)
deptrt(m)
velocity(m/s)
&pth(m)
velocig (m/s)

Qhigh(3.0m%)
avg

Qavg(0.5m%)
max
avg

Qlow (0.15m3/s)
max
avg

1.07
l.19
0.85
1.87
1.07
1.58

0.83
0.88
0.51

0.75
0.54
0.42
0.95
0.66
0"63

0.52
0.42
0.37
o;t6
0.36
0.70

r.t7
0.79
1.09

0.3s
0.18
0.20
0.42
0.24
0.35

0.31
0.07
0.14
0.20
0.20
0.16

To determinethe WUA directly, a computerprogmm (CALCV/IJA) was written in QBASIC (Microsoft, lggg)
which uses the measured values (v, d, s) in tlp field, and the habitât preferencecurve was used to calculate thc
MJA-discharge relation for the calibnationflows, knowing the areafor eachcell.
The importanceofa sensitivityanalysesin habitat modelinghas beendiscussedby previousresearchers(e.g. Reiser
et al., 1989, Morhardt, 1986). The first analysisdealt with the bias introducedby the hydraulic simulaton when
applying ttte PHABSIM model. The second analysis consistedof studying the sensitivity of the WUAdischarge
curve to random errors introduced in velocity and water depth measurements.Three different siûeswere selectedfor
this analysis to represent the tt[ee different types of habitats mentionedabove and these included; Middle Flat 2
(MF2), Middle Riffle 2 (MRI2) and Middle Run 2 (MRU2). A Monæ Carlo simutation technique was
used ro
generate random errors of up to + lOVo lor water depths and !3OVo for velocity measurements.According
to
Morhardt (1986)' thesevaluesrepresenttypical exûemecaseof measurement
errorsfu suchphysical parameters.
To effectively study tlte sensitivity of PHABSIM to enors introduced in water depths arul velocities, differenr
scenarioswere considered The first consistedof inroducing random errors to depths and velocities independently,
rvhile the secondapproach consisted at intoducing enors to both parameters. The above mentionedCALCWUA
program was capable of simulating random errors on depth and velocities when calculating the WUAdischarge
curve and 100 such simulations were carried oul
The sensitivity of PHABSIM to substrate wæ also tested in the present study. Since the substrate data used by
PHABSIM was measuredvisually and codified in discretevalues according to Bovee (1982), ttrc habitat simulation
lvas run using measurementsfrom three different observers, and then compared- In additon, the pebble count
techniçe, as described by Kondolf and Li (1992), was used to quantify substrate by the same three different
observers. This analysis will permit a comparison of substrateidentificaton technique and ttre possible variability
introdtced by different observers.
The visual substrate measurementtechnique consists of identfying the predominant substrate of a cell by a code
which correspondsto a habitat preference(from 0 to l) for studiedspeciesat different life stage (Bovee, l9g2). This
code may differ according to ttte judgment ând experienceof the observen. The pebble count technique consistedof
randoutly selecting a number of rocks within each habitat types and measuringtheir size (Kondolf and Li, 1992).
The habitat preferencefor substrate was calculatedby knowing the size of rocks randomly selectettin each cell, and
comparedto preferencecurves from Morantz et at. (19g7).
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The last sensitivity test performed on PHABSIM wæ ûo determinetlle effect of rransectswithin each habitat rypes
(e.g. in a riffle) on the WlJA-discharge results. This analysis provides information on the variability of the WIIA
curve given the variability betlrreentransecB.The calculationswere carried out using a boots@p tectnique approach
@fron and Gong, 1983) which consistedof resamplingtransectswithin each habitat types. The bootstrap technique
cotlsist of randomly seleoing WUA values (with replacementso that the sameEansectscoild be selecædmore than
once) for the 5 snrdied tansects of each habitât types. The resampling technique was carried out for the range of
flows studied with PHABSIM. By calcularing rhe totâl habitat (wuA) for each sites for 500 simulatons, variability
was analyzedin the form of a coefhcient of variation (%).
RESTJLTS
WUA - discharserelation
The rWUA-dischargecurve was similar betweensalmonparr and YOY when all habitat types (riffles, flats, and runs)
were pooled together (Figure 2). The maximum WUA for YOY was found at a dischargeof approximately 0.5 m%
with a value of 1760 m'l1000m, while parr have maximum WUA at a somewhathigher flow of approximatÊly 0.75
m3/s at 194? m2l1000m (All, Figurc 2). The flow with maximum WIJA will be referred to as tlp optimal habirât
flow. For low flows (<0.25 m3/s), anclhigh flows (>1.0 m3/s;the available habitat declines very rapidly with morc
WIJA available for YOY at lower flows, in contrast to more WUA for parr at higber flows. The diflerence in WUA
betweenYOY and parr is small at low flows, howeveç the maximum WIJA difference between parr and YOY wæ
fcxrnd at flows of approximately 2ffivo of MAF (i.e. 1.5 m%) with a differencn of 307o less available WUA fa
YOY.
It was observed from the analysis by habitat types (Figure 2) that riffles have more available habitât for YOY at
optimum habitat flows (0.5 m3/s,Figure 2a), while runs showedthe least WIJA. For YOY, rhe flats showed similar
results to all habitats pooled together. Æûlot|gh riffles producedmaximum WUA for YOY, they also have the least
WIJAduring low flows (Figure 2a), thereforeriffle becomingthe limiting habitat during low flow. Runs on the other
hand have mme WUA for YOY at higher flows than other types of habitat, although the habitat is quiæ |jmiæd at
those flows. During a low flow siûration, flats showedthe highestvaluesof rWIJA (Figure 2a).
In the caseof parr, the results are different as most WUAdischarge curves show similar shaperegardlessof hâbitattypes (Figure 2b). In fact, the preferrcd habitât for parr was the flâts $,ith 4O9o mûe VyIJA at optmal flow
compaxedwith ttte riffles, the least preferred habitat. Moreover, at optimum habitât flow, WUA for parr in rif,fles is
crlny l42Om2ll000 m (Figure 2b) compare<l\rrith 1987 m2/1000m for YOY salmon (Figure 2a). As was the caseof
flats for YOY, the runs showed WIJA for salmon parr similar to all habirât types pooled together (Figure 2b). The
rcsults suggestthat run habitat provides more averageflow and depth conditions compared to other habitat types.
This diversity of flow ancldepth conditions was also observedin a greaterdiversity of fish species(R. Cunja[ DFO,
pers.comm.).
When WlJA-discharge curves were plofred for each sites, mse variability betweensamehabitât type was observed
and ttp riffles showed the most homogeneitybetweensites. In general,flâts and runs have mæ WUA for parr than
fm YOY while the riffles have prefened habitat for YOY and showedless variability between sites.
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Figure 2. Results of PHABSIM simulations for Atlantic salmon YOY and parr in the Middle Reach of
Catamaran Brook.
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Sensitivity of PHABSIM to bias in modeling
water depth, velocity and
WIJA values were obtained for all calibration flows using direct on-site measurementsof
The WUA values
flows'
the
same
for
substrate and zubsequentlycompared with WLJA obtained by PHABSIM
(or
in percentage bias) are shown
using on-sit€ measurementswerc calculatedusing CAI.CWIJA and ttre differences
measurements'Morc than
in Table 2. A positive bias indicates more wlJA predicædby PHABSTM than by on-site
bias was calculated at
absolute
overall
(table
The
2).
half of calibraæd flows (24 of 36) stroweda positive bias
-34.3Vo.
noting that the most
worth
It is
7.5% wrth a minimum value of 0.07o and a maximum differcnce of
for medium flows
important bias was observed for rnedium to higtEr flows, and only positve bias was observed
4'87o'
(Iable 2). For low flows the overall bias was calculatedat onl!
PIIABSIM and æhnl onTable 2: Calcglatcrt differenæ (1o\ inpredicted salmon YOY and parr traHtat between
low (0'15'0'17 m3/s),
flows;
site nææuænnnts of &pths, vdocities and substrate rsing CALCWUA for calibration
nredium(0.440.S/ nfls) ana nign (2.G3.6 m3/s).

Site
MFT
MRIl
MRUl
MF2
MRI2
MRU2

LOw

9.4
-13.3
1.5
0.4
-6.4
4.5

Parr
Mediutt
5.1
ll.4
20.1
2.2
12.7
9.3

High

Low

3.3
-18.6

9.9
:1.4

6.0
-2.2

4.3
-2.6

0.0
0.5

0.2
-1.4

YOY
Medium
1.5
15.I
18.8
1.6
8.3
8.2

High
8.1

-!+.3
10.4
-10.1
-1.4
t.7

sensitivity of PHABSIM to erors in water depth and velocit), measurements
A seoord sensitivity analysis was canied out to determinedthe variabitity introduced in the WUA-discharge curve
as a rcsult of possible errors introduced in waær depth and velocity measurements.Typically, errors in such
parameterscan be in the range of I lOgo for depth, and -3O 7o for velocity. Table 3 shows, for the three sites MF2'
MRI2 and MRU2, ùp calculated variability in percentâgegiven enors introduced for three different cases:a t l07o
with
error in water depth only, a + 3OVoerror in velocity only, and a combination of tlo%o error in water depth
tSVo ertu in velocity.
Ttp results indicated thât the overall variability in WUA as a result of enors intro<lucedin velocities and depths were
low Cfable 3). The calculations were carried out using a Monte Carlo simulation tecluriquewith 100 simulation. The
variability was calculated in percentageusing quantiles of 16 and 84 7o of VfLJA to estimate the coefltcient of
variation.
Most of the variability were found to be lower than 87o, and gerrcrally decreasedwith an increase in stream flow
(table 3). The overall variability with the different scenario in errors introduced in both water depth and velocity
showeda low variability of approximately 39 7o.
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In general, the variability due to errors in water &pth is less than for enors in velocities (Table 3). When considering
low flow, most of ttp variability in WIJA was found to be a result of velocities rather than water depth range ftom
4.8 to 7.5 % (Table 3; velocity tN Vo andlow flow). Thus, tlre PHABSIM model is not very sensitive to waær depth
and velocities, probably due to the number of samplingpoints (over 20 points for each ransecg.
TaHe 3: YOY habitat sensiliyity analysis of PHABSIM ûoerror introduced in vdocities and depth nrcasurcrpnb
uing a Monte Carlo tedrniqræ (1(X)simulatiorc). Variability is exprcssedusing a cocfficient of variation in
percÊntage.

SITE

Low

MRIjZ
ME}
MRU2

5.6
4.8
7.5

MRI2
MF:Z
MRU2

4.1
2.3
3.1

MRrl
MIq}
MRU2

6.5
5.6
6.7

Uscturge
Mediun

High

Vdocid€s(+jÙVo)
4.6
1.2
3.0
Depth(r107o)
1.0
t.7
1.6
Vdocities(807o) anddepth(*.l07o)
5.1
2.2
3.2

1.5
0.9
l.l
2.0
t.7
0.9
2.3
2.0
1.3

Sensitivity of PHABSIM to subsEatemeasurementstechniques
The sensitivity of PHABSIM to substratewas caried out by calculating WUA-discharge relations for two substrate
identification techniques: visual measurements,and the pebble count technique.These two substrate identification
techniqueswere applied by three independentobserversfor three different sites: MF2, MRI2 and MRU2 (Figure 3).
No significant differences were observedbetweenæchniquesexcept for site MRU2 (YOy) wlrcre the results by the
pebble count techniqueshowedmore consistentresults than the visual estimation(Figue 3). Most of the variability
of rWLJAwas found for YOY rather than pan, which could be a functon of habitat suitâbiuty curves. Ttre observed
difference lies within the YOY subsmte habitat prefaence curve which diffen significantly between gravel and
cobble, while for par both gravel and cobble have the samehabitat preferenceat unity (seeMorantz et at., l9g7).
It can be concluded that PHABSIM is not very ænsitive ûo substrate measurementtechniques specially for lower
flows in Catamaran Brook Most of the variability in WUA results were found for yoy (MRU2 and MF2), while
the best results fm both YOY arul parr were found in riffles.
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Figure 3. Results of PHABSIM simulations for various substrate identification techniques in
Catamaran Brook.
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Sensitiviryof PHABSIM to transectsselection
A resamplingtechnique (bootstmp) was usedto observethe sensitivity of PHABSIM to transects selectjon. In many
applicationof PHABSIM, only one transectis chosenwithin a specifichabitattype. In our study, five transectswere
used and a resampling techniqueprovided information on the variability in habitat within each site. Using the WUA
valuescalculatedby PHABSIM, each transectwas randomlyresampledwith replacementto reconstinræùe totâl
habitatof eachsite. This resamplingwas repeatedfor 500 simulatons at eachof the six sites,by habitat type (Rats,
runs, and riffIes) and for all habitat types pooled togetherin the caseof YOY salmon (Iable 4). The variability was
calculated using the 5th and 95th quantile around the median value (assuming a normal distribution) and was
expressedas a coefhcientof variation.
The overall variabilify of WUA per sites (resamplingwith five transects)was calculatedat 15.6 Zo, ranging from
8.4 7o (MRU2) to 23.6 7o (MRII, Table 4). It was interesringto note that the riffles showedmore variabiliry in
WUA' with mean valuesof 23.6 Vo and 17.3 % for MRII and MRI2, respectively,and 14,5 Vo when pooled by
habitat type. In conLrast,runs showedthe least variability in WUA with valuesof 9.5 Voand 8.4 7o for MRUI urd
MRU2' and 7.0 Vo when pooled together(Table 4). In general,the variability in WUA as a tuncton of discharge
increasedat higher flows. Also the variability decreased
whensiteswerepooled.In fact"the meanvariability between
sites was in the rangeof 6.4 vo to 8.2 vo for flows less than 0.51 m3/s(last column in Tablc 4). For flows greater
than 1.5 m'/s 1or 200 Voof meanannualflow), the variability in WUA was found to be greaterthan 8Zo.This shows
the advantageof pooling sites togetherin order to lower the overall variability in WUA. It was noted that the
variability in transectslocation was slightly higher than thoseobservedby rurdom error introducedin water depth
andvelocity.
Table 4:

Sercitivity analysis of PHABSIM to tràrsects lrraton using resampling ûectrnique(boobfap) with S00
simulatiors, by site, by pooling habitat tygs, and for the whole studied reach Variabilty is expressed
using a coefficient of variation in percentage.

a
(m3/s)

MFl

MF2

0.07
0.15
0.35
0.40
0.5r
0.75
0.89
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50
Mean

9.8
9.3
17.1
18.9

9.7
4.7
7.6
8.0
8.0
9.1
9.5
8.9
10.6
10.5
13.8
19.6
24.7

21.9
26.5
26.7
25.0
26.1
24.5
26.9
30.5
28.7
22.4

I l.l

SITE
MRI1
MRI2
16.8

r7.3
16.6

r7.7
r8.2
19.8
21.5
22.5
23.6
31.1
35.3
36.0
31.0
23.6

9.8
12.5
t2.0
11 . 8
I 1.5
I 1.6
10.6
I1.6
16.3
22.5
27.4
32.8
34.7
17.3

MRUI

7.4
4.0
8.3
9.0
9.8
8.7
8.7
8.4
tt.4
13.9
14.4
r2.5
12.8
9.5

MRU2
13.0
10.4
5.4
4.1
1.6
1.2
0.8
5.6
9.1
13.8
t7.l
19.0
8.4

HABITAT.TYPE
Flats Riffles Runs REACH
7.4
9.3
8.0
8.2
5.7
10.1
5.7
6.6
9.1
9.7
4.8
6.4
10.4
9.9
4.9
6.9
rt.4 10.5 4 . 9
7.r
13.3 t2.l
4.8
7.1
r3.4
I1.6
5.5
7.O
13.4
r1.9
5.6
7.5
t2.9
15.3
6.6
8.4
14.2
18.4
8.9
8.9
l6.l
21.6
9.5
9.3
20.2
23.5
10.6
l0.l
2 r . 7 24.7
10.6
11.6
1 3 . 0 14.5
7.0
8.1
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DISCUSSION
This study enabledus to assessthe physicalhabitatof Atantic salmonin tlrc CatamaranBrook using thc PHABSIM
m&t. Application of the model provided us with a relation between the Weighæd Useable Area (WUA) md
discharge. The sensitivity of the model parameterswas investigated, with lests and analyses being done on tluee
habitâttypes found in CatamaranBrook (i.e. riffles, runs and flats).
The results stnwed that as a general rule, WUA was at its maximum when the flow is near the mean annual flow
(0.6m3/s) regardlessof habitat type. This is similar to recommendalions
madeby Tennant (1976), who suggested
between 60 and 100 7oof mean annual flow as optimal for fish habitâL
In addition, the discharge at maximum WIJA (optimal habitat flow) was found at a higher flow for parr than for
YOY, which is to be expectedas parr needsgreaterwaterdepthand areableto toleratefasterwater velocities.lt wa.s
also noted that runs and flats were more favorable habitats for parr, while riffles are preferable for YOY.
The results from PHABSIM were compared to actual habitat (W"UA from on-site data) to estimate tlte bias
introduced by the modeling. The overall absolute bias was calculatedat 7.5Voand more than 65 70 were of gnsitive
bias, indicatingthat the PHABSIM modelprovidesa higherhabitat vatuethan acfual measurements.
The maximum
biaseswere also observedat medium flows.
The reason for the maximum bias occurring at medium flow lies within the calibration of velocities for which mOre
weight is given to the lower and higher value leaving the middle velocity with a greaterpositive bias. Generally,
when applying PHABSIM for instream flow requirementsstudies, the important portion of the WUAdischarge
curveis at low flows which showedlow biasesbetweenCALCWIJA andPHABSIM (Table2).
The sensitivity of PHABSIM to its input parametersdemonstratedthe model'srobustnessfor measurementserrors of
lÙVoin water depth and 307oin velocities. These errors resultedin variations of approximatÊly 4Eo (expressedas a
coefficient of variation) in the WlJAdischarge curves. This is comparablewith results found by Morhardt (1986),
which indicaæd approximately 87ovariability for ttre mid portion of the WUA-discharge curve.
The analysis of the model's sensitivity to substrate identification demonstratedthat when using two different
techniques(visual measurementsand pebble counts) with three different obeervers,tl€ variability of the WUA curve
was small. Differences in WUA was smaller for low dischargewhich is probably due to a greater homogeneityof the
substrate in ttp central portion of ùe stream. Fines and vegetationwere mainly found at the edgesof tbe stream
which contributed to some variability in WIJA values for higher discharges.Of the different habitat type, the riffles
provided the best results for both YOY and parr, again probably due to a better homogeneityin substrare which is
often observedin riffles.
PHABSIM was also tested for the sensitivity to the location (or selecton) of transects. Based on a resampling
technique it was found that the variability increasedwith discharge. Also the variability in ûansect location was
slighty higher than tlnse observedby inroduction of random enors to water depth and velocity.
The present study showed by rcsampling tansects that the variability can be reducedwhen sites of similar habirat
types rverepooled together.Further reduction in the variability wæ also realizedby pooling different habirat types ar
the rcach level. In general, more variability was observedin riffles while ttre least variability c-ould probably be
achievedby including more transects with less cross-sectionaldata or by considering a twodimensional modeling
appoach such as suggestedby læclerc et al. (1995).
ihohydrautique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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In conclusion,ttte PHABSIM model is robust. This was noted by Morhardt (1986) who attributed rhis to Ûre
considerablenumber of points used by ttr rnodel to establish a relation betweenWUA and streamflow. Despiæ all
the criticisms it has drawn, the PHABSIM model remains a powerful tool. But like any other model, we must identify
its limits, continue to test it and improve it and especially,to have a gmd knowledgeof the system it is applied to. In
such a context the PHABSIM model can be very useful in helping to resolve potential conllicts involving the
managementof water resourcesand fish habitat.
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ABSTRACT
Spatiallyintensivechannelmorphology,watersurfaceelevations,
andvelocitydistributionsat multipledischarges
were
collectedover a 0.5 kilometerreachof the t oganRiver. A 2-dimensional
hydraulicsimulationmodel(RMA-2) was
calibratedto a flow rateof 7.7 m3/sandusedto simulatea rangeof flows. Spatiallydependantdepthand velocity enors
wereexaminedat two observeddischarges.Depthenor magnitudes
rangedbetween0.0 and0.4 metersand were hi_ehest
in areasof complexchannelgeometries.This wasattributedto differencesbetweenthe finite elementmeshand measured
channelelevations.Velocityerrorsrangedin magnitudebetween0.0and0.9 m/swith thegreatesterrorsassociated
spatially
with complex channelgeometries.A variablenumberof regularlyspacedcrosssectionswere usedto representldimensional
riverhydraulicstypicalofPHABSM applications.
Studyresultsshowedthatregularlyspacedcrosssecrions,
24 meters'apartcloselyapproximatedthe twodimensionalhydraulicsimulations.tncreasingthe numberof crosssections
(up to 180)did not substantially
improvemodelagrbement.
Reducingthe numberof crosssectionshowever,resultedin
increaseddifferences.Adult browntrout habitatwascomparedfor the one-dimensional
crosssectionanalysesand the 2dimensionalhydraulicsimulations.Predictedrelationships
in WeightedUsableArea(WUA) werevery similarusingboth
approaches
andsuggest
thatdifferences
betweenusingl- and2-dimensional
hydraulicsimulationsdiminishrapidlywith
adequatecharacterization
of the streamchannelusing cross sections.Our study resultsalso indicatethat proper
characterization
of the spatialdomainin the finite elementmeshis critical for properhydraulicsimulationresultsusing2dimensionalhydraulicmodels.Theseresultsarcdiscussed
in light of datarequirement,
hydraulicmodelingconstralnts,and
predictionsofchangesin the quantityandqualityoffisherieshabitat.
KEY-WORDS:OpenChannelFloV InstreamFlows/Onedimensional
Hydraulics/
twodimensionalHydraulics/Spatial
Error Analysis/comparativeEvaluation/BrownTrout HabitatModelinc.
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INTRODUCTION
The most used,accepted,and debatedinstreamflow assessment
tool is the InstreamFlow IncrementalMethodology
(IFIM) (Reiser,1985;Lamb,
1989;GoreandNestler,
1988:OrthandMaughan,
1982;Mathuretal.,
1985;Shirvell,
1986;
Scottand Shirvell, 1987). Aside from this debate,an integralpart of the IFIM is a setof hydraulicand habitatmodels
referredto as the PhysicalHabitat SimulationSystem(PHABSIM) and is utilized to evaluatethe quantity and quality
of fisherieshabitatas a functionof discharge(Milhouset al., 1989;Bovee, I 995). A centralfeatureof PHABSIM is the
useof a varietyof l-dimensionalhydraulicsimulationroutinesthat rely on crosssectiondataof the river geometry.water
surfaceelevationsat different discharges,and observedvelocitiesto calibratethesemodels. The calibratedhydraulic
models are then utilized to simulate the hydraulic attributesof depth and velocity over a user specified range of
hydraulicmodelsin PHABSIM obtainsa simplified picture
discharges.However,the applicationof the one-dimensional
whichis not alwaysconsidered
of theactualhydraulics,
sufficient(Ghanem,1995).In particular,PHABSIM calculates
velocitiesat a crosssectionby dividingthe river into independent
cellsandthensolvesManningsequationin termsof
velocityfor eachcell for a specifieddischarge.The calibratedManningsn valueat eachcell (or vertical) is determined
from a singlesetof measuredvelocitiesacrosseachcrosssection. When modelinga river with crosssectionsthat may
be anywherefrom ten metersto many hundredsof metersapart,detailedvelocity informationthroughoutthe spatial
domainwithin the channelcannotbe obtained.Althoughselectinga largenumberof crosssectionsover very smallareas
(i.e.a few meters)will likely improvevelocitypredictioncapabilities,
hydraulicsis still limited
useof one-dimensional
in its ability to accuratelypredict flow about complex channel geometrieswhich have significant two and three
dimensionalcharacteristics.
Additionally,the costand time constraints
in operationalinstreamflow studiestypically
precludecollectionof crosssectionsat this level of measurement
scale. Recently,becauseof the advancesin the
capabilitiesof computers,modelsfor twodimensional hydraulicsare becomingmore widely availableand application
of 2dimensionalhydraulicswithin the areaof instreamflow assessments
arenow occurring(Leclerc, 1995;companion
articles in these proceedings). However, the benefits of these models need to be addressedin terms of the data
requirements
andestimationof anticipatedhydraulicsimulationerrorswithin naturalchannelscomparedto applications
using more traditional l-dimensional hydraulics. In this paper, we explore hydraulic simulation errors using 2dimensionalhydraulicswithin a naturalriver channeland comparetheseresultswith moreconventionalI -dimensional
hydraulicsimulationsusing crosssectiondata. We alsoevaluatethe study resultsin light of operationalinstreamflow
studies.
Material and Methods
StudyArea
A 0.5 km reachwithin the LoganRiver in northeastem
Utah,USA waschosenfor thecomparisonstudies.The reachstarts
30 metersbelowFirstDam,upstreamof theUtahStateUnivenity WaterResearch
l-ab (UWRL) andcontinuesdownstream
for approximately500 metersbelowthe dam.The width of the LpganRiver throughoutthe reachrangedfrom approximately
l0 to 20 m andhasa gradientof approximatelyI percent. The majorityof thesubstrateis madeup of cobbleandboulder
with somesmallareasof gravel.The studyreachhasfour classesof habitar run (57Vo),drffle(l4%o),turbulent(16%o),and
pool (137o).The threedominantspeciesof fish includemountainwhiteirsh(Prosopiumwilliamsoni),albino
rainbowtrour
(Oncorhynchusnytiss), and brown trout (Salrnotrutta).
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Data Collection Methods
Field data was collectedwithin the LoganRiver during the summerand fail of 1995. Channelgeomerrydara
was
collectedroughlyin the manneroutlinedby Ghanem(1995),suchthatthe river can be represented
by a finite elemenr
meshwhich inærpolatesgeometrybetweencollectionpoints.The spatialdomainwithin the LoganRiver was measured
overapproximatelya lxl metergrid within four 25 meterlong sectionscorrespondingto key hsherieshabitatareas.
In
addition,crosssectionprofileswereplacedroughlyevery20 metersdownthe tongitudinalaxisof theriverchannelbetween
each of the intensively sampledspatial gdds. Additional samplingoccuned rhroughoutthe river using an inegular
systematicpoint samplingprocedurewherechannelgeometries
variedsubstantially
betweencrosssections.At eachspatial
domaindatapoint, bed elevation,meancolumnvelocity,and substratecharacteristicswererecorded.The water surface
profile within the reachwasalsosurveyedat the time the field measurements
werecollected. Thesemeasurements
were
madeover flow ratescorrespondingto high (summer)and medium(fall) flows.
2-DimensionalHydraulicModeling
The LoganRiver was modeledwith a singlefinite elementmeshratherthansmallerportionssincethe RN{A-2model
usedin the studyis designedfor far-fieldproblems(ThomasandMcAnally 1985). Additionally,the finite elementmesh
wasextended
upstream
anddownstream
ofthe measured
spatialdomainin orderto placetheboundaryconditionsawav
from the areaof studyas suggested
by Ghanem( 1995).This extensionof the meshalsohelpedin the stabilityof the
solution,in additionto keepingthe boundaryconditionssomedistancefrom the studyarea.The processofcalibration
andselectonof boundaryconditionswas simplifiedby computingwatersurfaceprofiles usinga one-dimensionalwater
surfaceprofile model HEC-RAS.The IIEC-RAS computedwater surfaceprofiles were usedas a guidefor calibrating
the two-dimensionalwatersurfacesin RMA-2 for the rangeof flow ratesrepresented
by the collectiondata.The RMA-2
modelwascalibratedat a flow r:tteof 7 ,7 m3/sby adjustingthe Manning roughnessvaluesbasedon delimited substrate
characteristics
andby variationin the spatialmagnitudesofthe turbulenceexchangecoefficients. The calibratedmodel
was then usedto simulatehydraulicconditionsat an observedflow rateof 4.2 m3/s.
Habitat Modeling
suitability indexcurvesfor adultbrowntrout currentlyin useby the utah Division of wildlife Resourcesfor conducting
PHABSM analyseswithin theStateof Utahwereusedto computethecombinedsuitabilityateachspatialcoordinate.
Only
depthand velocitycurveswereutilizedin the analyses.The combinedsuitabilityindex valueswere used
to compurethe
associatedWeightedUsableArea (WUA) over a rangeof simulateddischarges
using the 2-dimensionat
hydraulic
simulations.
For this study,differentdensitiesof l-dimensionalhydrauliccrosssectionsfrom the finite elementgnd
at longitudinal
spacingswhich rangedbetween2.4 to24 meters. The ldimensional crosssectionswerederivedfrom the
finite element
meshby spacing15 pointsacrossthe meshperpendicular
to the directionof flow. The hydraulicpropertiesat eachcross
sectionwerederivedfrom the solutionof the2{imensional modeloutputat a flow rateof 4.2 m3ls.
The corresponding
hydrauliccell attributes(i.e. depthand velocity)wereextendedoverthe spatialdomainby replacing
all finite elementgrid
point valuescorrespondingto the areaof the meshone-halfthe distancebetweena jacent
crosssections.This approach
wasusedto approximatetheapplicationof PHABSM habitatmodelingtechniqueswithin thestudy
reach.The subsequent
l dimensionalhydraulicProperties
for the reachfor eachsetof crosssectiondensitieswereusedto computethe WUA for
comparisonwith the 2-dimensionalmodeloutput at this sameflow rate.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2-DimensionalHydraulicModel Calibrations
The slope(0.01)of the LoganRiver, in this reach,wasconsideredto be at the upperlimits for applicationof the RMA-2
model. Severalof the sectionswerefoundto havehigh instabilitiesin convergenceof the solutionat the high flow rates
which we related to conditions which were approachingcritical flow. The RMA-2 model used in this study is not
designedfor critical flow conditions. However,adjustmentsof the turbulenceexchangecoefficientsat the calibration
and simulatedlower dischargeswas sufficientto obtain convergencein the solutions. It is our belief that application
of a different hydraulic model that is capableof handlingcritical of supercritical flow conditionssuch as the Federal
Highways implementationof RMA-2 may be necessaryunder similar or more extreme field conditions. Overall
however,calibrationof the modelanddelineationof the boundaryconditionsbasedon outputfrom the HEC-RAS model
was consideredadequatein this application.
MeasuredDepthsandVelocitiesComparedto the 2-Dimensional
Model Output
Given the spacelimitatons, representative
resultswill be providedfrom a sectionof the l,ogan River in orderto illustrate
study findings. Figure 1 providesan exampleof the depth error contoursover this sectionof the study areaat the
calibrationflow of 7.7 m3/sand simulaædlow flow of 4.2 m3/s.Figure 2 providesthe associatedvelocityerror contours
at thesesamedischarges.Depthandvelocityenors werecomputedby comparisonof the spatiallydependantdifference
betweenmeasuredfield valuesat boththecalibrationand simulatedflows. A total of 136deptttandvelocitycomparisons
were made within this reachat a flow rate of 7.7 m3/swhile 150 points were usedat a flow rate 4.2 lnls. Figure 3
providesthe frequenciesassociated
with the magnitudes
of the depthand velocity erors at thesetwo flows for this same
reachof river. Theseresultsindicate,that for this study,the overall frequencyin magnitudesof the errorsin both depth
and velocity varied marginally betweenthe two flow rates. The spatialdistributon of theseerors however,varied
substantiallybetweenthe two simulations(compareFigures I and 2). The magnitudeof the errors were also greaterthan
previouswork obtainedby l-eclerc(1995)in an applicationof 2-dimensionalhydraulicsusinga different model and may
be a function of the higher gradientof this river and/orassociatedwith problemsin the useof the RMA-2 modelunder
nearcritical flow conditions.
A close examinationof the spatialdistributionof the depthand velocity errorsbetweenthe two modeledflows shows
that the greatesterrors betweenobservedand simulatedvelocitiesis associatedwith areashaving the greatestdepth
errors. The depth errors are a direct result of compromisingthe spatialrepresentationof complex spatialgeometries
within the channelin the constructionof the finite elementmesh. We found that during trial calibraton runs,the size
channeltopographiessignificantly affecædmodel
and spatialrepresentationof meshelementsin highly heterogenous
stabilityandresultingmodelvelocitypredictions.In this application,we often sacrificedthe spatialheterogeneityof the
finite elementgrid andto reducemeshsizefor processingandimprovedmodelstabilityin obtaininga solution. Stability
issueswere relatedto eliminationof significantdifferencesin meshelementsize betweenadjacentspatialareaswhich
decreasedmodel stability. We thereforeimplicitly sacrificeddepth accuracyin highly heterogenousregionsof the
channel. The net effect, was to inflate the frequencyof highermagnitudevelocity enors within thesespecificregions
of the spatialdomainas illustratedin FiguresI and 2. Clearly,this type of compromiseshouldbe carefully considered
in future applications.
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Figure 1. Depth Errors at Flowrates of 4.2 and 7.7 mtls
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Figure 2. Vetocity Errors at Flowrates of 4.2 and 7.7 msls
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Figure 3: Frequency of Depth and Velocity Errors
Comparisonof Habitat Modeling
The depthand velocity contoursresultingfrom the solutionof the 2-dimensionalhydraulicmodel for the entire
studyreachat a flow rateof 4.2 m3/sare shownin Figures4 and 5. The correspondingspatialrepresentationof
depthand velocitiesusing l9 crosssectionsat evenly spacedintervalsof24 metersare also shownin theseFigures.
Although a typical field applicationof PHABSIM would not normally employ sucha high densityof crosssections,
theseresultsarepresentedto makeseveralkey points. Fint, the overall pattemof depthand velocity heterogeneity
within the entire study reachis generallypreservedgiven this spacingof crosssectionswithin the channelat this
flow rate.Placementof fewer crosssectionswithin the reachsubstantiallyreducesthe agreementbetweenthe two
approaches
while increasingthe numberof crosssectionsonly marginallyimprovedthe agreementwith the 2dimensionalmodel output. For example,we found that increasingthe numberof crosssectonsto over I g0 did not
substantiallyimprove the comparisonsbetweenthe 2-dimensionalhydraulicsimulationscomparedto the
representation
using the spatiallyextendedl-dimensionalvaluesusing 19 crosssections.This result is potentially
rnisleadinghowever,given the useof a singleflow rate in thesecomparisons,sincethe flow dependantchangesin
the velocity magnitudesand their spatialdistributionsare marked(seeFiguresz and3).
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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Depthsat Q=4.2 m ^3/s

Depth
(m)
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Figure 4: Water Depth Contours
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Velocities at Q=4.2 6 n3/s

Velocity
(m/s)

Basedon Full Mesh

Basedon CrossSections
Figure 5: Water Depth Contours
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We expectedthat moresignificantdifferencesbetweenthesetwo approaches
wouldexistif the flow dependant
changesin velocitywereconsidered
in thesecomparisons
betweenthe l-dimensionaland2-dimensional
hydraulic
simulationsbut was not bomeout by our studyresults.The simulationof WUA overa rangeof discharges
usingthe
2-dimensional
hydraulicmodeloutputandthecorresponding
l-dimensional
spatialextensionofthe associated
hydraulicpropertiesfor increasing
densityofcrosssectionsis providedin Figure6. It is not surprising,given the
closeagreement
betweenthe depthsandvelocitiesin Figures4 and5 thatthe resultingpredictionsof WUA from
(Figure6) for all crosssectiondensities.We againnote,that with fèwer
thesecomparisons
arein closeagreement
numbersof crosssections(i.e.6-10)theseresultswouldbeginto departsignificantly.Theseresultswould support
the conceptthatthe differencesbetweenapplications
hydraulicmodelingof
of l-dimensionaland2-dimensional
givenadequate
habitatbasedon suitabilitycurvesarerelativelyinsensitivebetweenthe two approaches
coverageof
crosssections.An opposingview ofdifferencesbetweenthe useof2-dimensionalhydraulicsin habitatmodeling
usingbothPHABSM basedsuitabilitycurvesanda mechanistic
modelcan be found in Ludlow
basedbioenergetics
and Hardy (theseproceedings).A more detailedtreatmentof thesecomparisonsarein preparation(Hardy and
Tarbet,manuscript)which comparesl-dimensionalmodelingof habitatusingPHABSIM,basedon stratitledrandom
samplingand systematicsamplingapproaches
comparedto the 2-dimensionalmodel results.
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Conclusions
We found that calibrationof the RMA-2 modelwas problematicin the Logan River given the high gradientand
spatiallycomplexchangesin channelgeometries.Spatialaccuracyin the representatonofthe channelgeometriesto
facilitatecomputationallimitatons as well as model instabilitiesdirectly affectedboth the magnitudeand spatial
distributionof the depthand velocity errors. Our studyresultshighlight the importanceof carefuldelineationof
complexgeometriesin termsof meetinga desireddataquality objectivein the hydraulicsimulations. Although
stablesolutons of the hydraulicmodel werc obtainedwhich generatedcomplexflow patternsover the spatiat
domain,the rangeand magnitudesof the velocity enors may not be acceptablein light of appliedinstreamflow
assessments.
Choiceof an altemativehydraulicmodel (e.g.Ghanem,1995;Iæclerc, 1995)which can accommodate
high channelgradientswith critical or supercriticalflow conditionshasthe potentialto rcducethe observeddepth
and velocity errors. We felt that it was encouragingin somerespects,that the magnitudeof the depthand velocity
errorsremainedfairly constant(i.e. consistentbias)betweenthe two evaluateddischarges.This further suggeststhat
improving modelcalibrationsusinga betterdehnedfinite elementmeshin complex areasof the channelin
conjunctionwith the applicationof a more robusthydraulicmodelis likely to reducethe observederrors. Our study
further suggests,that with an adequatecharacterizationofthe spatialdomainusing crosssectionsand more
conventionall-dimensionalhydraulicsimulations,
differences
betweenl-dimensionaland2-dimensional
hydraulic
modelingof habitatconvergebasedon useof PHABSIM type suitability curves. This particularstudy resultdoes
not addressthe efficacy of usingthis type of habitatmodelingapproach,and linkagesof the 2-dimensionalhydraulic
modelingwith alternativehabitatmodelingapproachessuggestmorepronounceddifferencescan be found (e.g. see
Ludlow and Hardy, theseproceedings).We feel, that undertypical PHABSIM applicationsusing limited numberof
crosssections,that "improved" modelingbasedon 2-dimensionalhydraulicsimulationsare possible. However
,basedon our researchin the Logan River, we suggestthat this "improvement"will be contingenton accurate
delineationof the spatialdomainand that applicationof thesemodelingtools to sparselyinterpolatedspatialdata
will likely resultin largedepthand velocity errors.
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PROBLEMS \ryITH THE USE OF IFIM FOR SALMONIDS AND
GUIDELINES FOR FUTURE TTKSTUDIES
David J. Bird
National Rivers Authority, South Western Region,Manley House,Kestrel Way, Exeter EX2 7LQ.
IIK
ABSTRACT
Theobjectives
of thelnstreamFlow IncrementalMethodology@IM) areappropriatefor addressinga wide
vanety of water resourcemanagementproblems.NRA SouthWesternRegronhas usedthe techniquern
recentstudiesand is interestedin expandingits usetoaddrtionalecologcaltypesof river. Concernshave
been identified in this review regardingthe modellingof habitat selectiondata by the PhysicalHabitat
SimulatronSystem(PHABSM to predictflow requirements.
Thesediffculties aresummarizedbelow:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Situationswherephysicalhabitatis not the primary regulatingfactorfor populations
lnappropriatechoiceofspeciesÂifestages
lnadequateattentionglven to habitatscaleeffects
Ignoranceofthe relativeimportanceand interactionof habitatvariables
Samphngerror in habitatvariablemeasurements
Unrealisticinterpretationof habitatsuitabilitycnteria.
lnappropnatetransferabilityofhabitat suitability cnteria
lnappropriatechoiceof PHABSM reach
Ignoranceoftemporalhabitatvariation

Many oftheseissuescanbe addressed
in properlydesignedstudies.Detailed,field basedhabitatselection
studies should be restnctedto critical periodsand life stages(e.g late summerjuveniles) and shouldbe
supportedby carefullychosencriteria from the literaturefor other periodsand life stages.Thesecritena
shouldbe transferableto a varietyof streamsthat sharethe sameecologicalattributes.
KEY-WORDS: PHABSIMIFIMWUA/habitat suitabilitycriteria/salmonids/coarse
fisMife stage/habitat
vanable/transferability/habitat
availability
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INTRODUCTION
The InstreamFlow IncrementalMethodologyGFIM) is a techniquedevelopedin the US (Bovee,1982)to
resolvethe conflict betweenoflstreamand instreamusesofwater. A set ofhabitat suitabilitycritenaare
cdlectedfa taget species
basedon themicrohabitatvanablesdepth,velocity.substrateand.in somecases.
cover. These'curyes'are fed into a suite of computerprogranrmes
calledPhysicalHabrtatSimulatron
(PHABSM which calculatesthe amountof physicalhabitatavailableat differentstreamflows.
Thereare3 maincategoriesof habitatsuitabilitycurve.CategoryI curvesaresubjectivelybasedon experr
judgunentofhabitatrequirements
fiom visualassessment
of reaches(e.g.Chaveroche
and Sabaton,I 989),
(Armitageand
other IFIM studies(seeThomasandBovee,1993),or knowledgeof life history strategres
Ladle 1989).Caræcry2 curvesarederivedfrqn field basedstudiesof habitatuse(e.g.Cunjack,1986;Bird
et al., 1995).Category3 curvesexpresshabitatpreference
by factoringout habitatavailabilityfrom the
category2 function(e.g.De GraafandBain, 1986;Heggenes
and Salfveit,1990;Greenbergetal., 1991)
IFMhas beenusedby the NationalRiversAuthority (NRA), to investigatethe ecologcalimplicationsof
summerlovrflow conditionsin recentyears.Applications
haveinitially focusedon chalkstreamsandutilized
forthefirsttimeintheLJI(,habitatsuitabilitycurvesbasedondirectobservationoffish(Bird
etal.,1995)
ln orderto expandthis work to otherecologicaltypesofriver the NRA requiresa cntical reviewofthe
limitationsofIFM so that bestpracticeprocedures
canbe devised.
PROBLEMS
Situationswhere physical habitat is not the primary rcgulating factor for populations
Habitatselection
studieswill not be appropriatein reacheswhereotherfactorslimit fish populations.Food
(Gbsqr
availability
et al., 1984;Orth,1987;Ensignet at., l99O),the proximity of spawningareas@enson.
1953; Solomonand Templeton,1976;BeardandCarline,l99l), waterquality@gglishawand Shackley,
1985;Degeman
et al., 1986),competition
(Heggeet al., 1993)andpredationMttelbach, 1986;Greenberg,
1992; Gotcæitas
and Godin, 1993)can all act as regulatoryfactors.Changesin the abundanceofa fish
populatim in a streamreachshouldalsobecleaty distinguishedfrom temporaryredistribution (Kraft, 1972;
Mûhw et al., 1984).Habitat suitabilitycurvesshouldinsteadbe developed
in unexploitedstreams(Orth,
1987)at ryproximatecarryingcapacity@ovee,1982).ModelssuchasHabscore(Wyatt el a/., 1995)could
be usedroutinely in planninghabitatselectionstudiesto checkthat habitatis limiting and that carryrng
capacityconditionsexrst.
The term usedto expressquantitiesof physicalhabitatin IFIM studiesis'weightedusablearea'(WUA).
Several
investigators
havetestedWUA predictionsfiom PHABSM modellingagainststockabundance
to
veri$rthat physicalhabitatis limiting (ConderandAnnear,1987;Irvine et at., 1987;Gan andMcMahon,
1990).Thesuccess
ofpredictionshasvariedwidely in differentstudies(Fauschel a/.,1988;Shirvell,1989;
Jowetl 1992;NehringandAnderson,1993).IFM is,horvever,a tool for predictingimpactsof flowchanges
on availablehabitatratherthan on stocksize(GoreandNestler,1988).Stocksizeis influencedby many
additional factors(seeabove)and no holistic modelis currentlyavailableto accountfor this in impact
assessments.
Consequently,
WUA is unlikelyto consistentlyrelateto stocksizein all situations.Indeed,
Cryraetal., (1995)presentamethodwherestocklevelinformationis usedto validatemodelpredictionsof
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limiting habitatevents.This approachis encouraged
in futurestudies.
Inappropriate choiceof species/lifestages
Ilabita evaluatiutsideallywould accountfor the preciseneedsof all life historystagesof the speciesin the
streamconrmunity.Unfortunately,this degreeofaccuracyis oftenprecludedin practiceby knowledgeand
resourcelimitations (Garcia de Jalon, 1995). The sensitivityof the target species/lifestageto habitat
conditions(Saleet al.,1982) shouldthereforehavean importantbearingon the necessaryaccuracvand
precision(andthereforecost)ofhabitat suitabilitycriteria.For mostspecies,habitatrequirements
change
(i.e.physicalfactorsthat actto limit populations)
habitat'bottlenecks'
throrghortthelife cycleandtherefore
on thehabitatin shortsupply @lliott, I 994).Development
will afectlife stagesmostdependent
of accurate,
high precision,microhabitatbasedsuitabilitycriteriafor fryljuvenilesis oftenmoreappropriatethan for
adultsfor the following reasons:
* distances
betweenrestingandfeedingareasareshorter(Ilelm et al., 1982).This ensuresthat microhabitat
measurements
arerelevantto requirements.
+ individualsoftenexhibit sedentarybehaviour.This increases
sensitintyby precludingrapid dispersalin
response
to short-ærm
llow changes
and
Anderson,
I
993),
reducesfright bras,andfacilitatesthe
Q.ùehring
pure
useofstatistically
(Bovee,1986;Bird et al.,1995)
randomsamplingdesigns
By contrast,precisedeterminationof the relativevalueof eachhabitattype canbe difficult in the caseof
(Clappet a1.,1990).It is suggested
mae mobileadultsalmonids
that lowerprecisioncriteria(e.g Category
I curves)areusedfor this life stage.
The development
of high quality suitabilitycnteriafor spawningis encouraged
grvenits importanceas a
limitingfrctor. Suchcriteriado exist (e.gShirvell,1989)but not to the sameextentasfryljuvenilecntena.
Inadequateattention given to habitat scaleeffects
Mqe attentionneedsto begivento spatialscalein habitatselectionstudies(Johnson,1980;Shirvell,I 986.
BoækandRahel,l99l; Simonson,1993;Vondracekandlonganecker,1993).Unfortunately,microhabitat
dataareoftencollected
overa rangeofhabitat typesbut thencombinedfor suitabilitycurveswithout regard
to the habitat relatedselectiondifferences(Heggenes,l99l; Vondracekand Longanecker,1993).The
resfrictiqrof microhabitatmeâsurements
to the focalpointsoccupiedby fish is a majorweaknessof IFIM.
Thelocatjorofenergetically
profitable positionsarevery importantfor salmonrds(Fausch,1984;Shirvell.
1989; Rincon and Lobon-Cervia,1993). Mcrohabitat gradientsshouldthereforebe measuredat fish
stations.Bain et a/. (1985) providea usefulmethodolorywheremeansubstrate(indexof coarseness)
and
thestandarddeviation(indexofheterogeneity)werecomputedfiom dominantcategories
recordedalonga
sectionedrope.Thereis scopefor extendingthis methodto othervariables,particularlywatervelocity.
Ignoranceofthe relativeimportanceand interactionofhabitat variables
Disagreementexistsoverthe relativeimportanceof the differentvariablesand thereis oftenno regardto
inæractions
betweenvariables
despitethe fact that it mayinvalidatethe simplisticlimiting factorsapproach
ard
Ro[
1986;
Gbson,
1993;Elliott,1994).Cover,for example,is importantbut is oftenexcluded
@owlby
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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from IF|\it studiesdueto modellingdifEcultiescreatedby its manyfunctionsandinteractionswith other
variables(Hartman,1965,Dollofr 1986;Bugertet al., l99l).
Multivariatestausticaltechniquesshouldbe usedmae widelyto discriminateberweenselectedvariablesand
associatedones (Capen, 1981, Kessler and Thorpe,'1993).h additron,developmentof multivanate
suitôility functionsexpressinginteractions(Orttr andMaughan,1982,Voos, l98l; Bullock et al., l99l)
shouldreceivemoreattention.
knpdant biol%.icalinteractionscan be accountedfor in modellingby creatinghabitat qualiry strataof one
variable(oftensuitableq unsuitable)andusingotherindependentvariablesas continuousvalue
independent
functions.Intervalsofa continuousvariablecan alsobe groupedandheatedas discretevariables.These
conditionalcriteria are particularlyuseful in describingbehaviouratinteractionsconcerningcover and
substrate@ovee,I 986; Williamson,1994).
Samplingerror in habitat variablemeasurements
Samplingenor maybe createdby detiberatelysanpling wherethequarry areexPectedto occur (e.g. Morantz
wheresamplingefficienciesvary significantlyoverthe rangeof eachhabitatvariable(Orth
et al., 1987),on
smpling efrort is virtually impossibleto detect@ovee, 1986) but could
et al., 1982).This drspro'portionate
be alleviatedby developingmesohabitatspecificcurves.Inaccuraciesarealsointroducedwherefright bias
gr thecapturemethodimpedesthe deærminationof focal points. This will usually be higher for moremobile
fish (e.g adultlife stages)andfor moreactivesamplingtechniques(e.g.electncfishing) (Williamson, 1994).
Sampling techniques should be carefully matched to mesohabitats.For example, although diving
aregenerallysuited to pool and deepglide mesohabitats,randompoint electricfishing will be
observations
et al., 1990).
moreappropriatein many rifles, chutesandshallowglides(Heggenes
An adequate
samplesize is important to obtain adequateprecisionlevelsfor criteria and to facilitate fitting
a function to the observedfrequenrydistribution.The requiredsamplesize can be estimatedfrom the
variance
of srnples(Williansor, 1994)ardis typically,150to 200 observations
@ovee,1986;Williamson,
1994). Estimatesbelow 150couldreflectrestrictedhabitat availability, suggestingthæ a more diversestudy
reachshouldbe used(Williamson,1994).
Unrealisticinterp retation of habitat suitability criteria
Themathernaticalinterpretation of suitability curvesby IFIM @oveeand Cochnauer, 1977; Bovee, I 986)
is flawedasit impliesthat fish arefound with certainty at locationsexhibiting modallevels of occurrenceof
a habitat variable(Scott and Shirvell, 1987).The probabilisticinterpretationofcurves is extendedby
multiplyng werghting factors for two or more habitat variablestogetherto calculateWUA @ovee and
1977;Bovee,l986; Scottand Shirvell,1987).Usingthis convention,severalcombinationsof
Cochnauer,
depth,velocity,andsubstratecangive similar levelsof WUA. In reality, however,the quantitiesofavailable
habitat will probablydiffer significantly(Mathur et al., l98y'.)dueto variationsin the importanceof the
habitatvariables(seeabove).
The assumptionthat small areasof optimum habitathavethe sameproductivecapacityas largeareasof
Écohydroulique 2000,juin 1996,Québee
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suboptimalhabitat(Scott and Shirvell,1987)ignoreshabitatfragmentation
effects(Baldesand Vincent,
1969;Heggenes
et al., 1994).Consequently,
in streamswith hrghlyvariableflow regimestherearefew core
habitatareasbut pools aremorestableand providelow flow refuges(Heggenes
et al., 1994).IFIM also
interPretsnon-occupiedareasor penodsof low WUA to havelittle valuefor thefish population.Fishenes
may,however,benefitindirectlythroughfactorssuchasfoodproductionor provisionofflushing flows for
spawning(Shirvell,1989).Themethodby Capraet al., (1995)is againrecommended
asan rnterpretational
tool (seeabove).
Inappropriate transferability of habitat suitability criteria
Theimportanceof transferabilityof criteriahasbeenshownempiricallyby comparingPHABSIM outputs
usingsensiuvityanalysis.
Williamson(1994)re-examined
databy Waddle(1992)to testdepthandvelocity
cnteriafor adultbrown trout from two separatestudies(Raleighet al., 1986,ThomasandBovee,1993)
He found significantdifferences
in the habitatlimiting flows andconcludedthat habitatdescriptionswere
more sensitiveto selection
ofsuitabilitycriteriathanto hydraulics.
Similarresultswerealsoobtarned
by
Willis (pers.comm.)in a southemchalk stream.One setof generalised
categoryI curves(Armrtageand
Ladle,1989)andtwosetsofchalkstreamspecificcategory2curves(Johnson
etat., 1993:Birdera/..1995)
weretested.OutputsusingthechalksEeamcriteriashowedcloseconvergence
andcorrelatedwith the habitat
recogrution
ofsites.By contrast,convergence
andcorrelationwereabsentwhenthe categoryI curveswere
tested.
Adequateconsiderationshouldbe given to habitat availabilityin the developmentof suitabilitvcriteria
(fleggenes
et al., l99l; Wrlliamson,1994).Thisis because
fish will tolerateandadaptto suboptimalhabitat
prefened
when
habitatis in shortsupply(HeggenesandSalweit,1990;Taylor,l99l; Heggenes,
1994) An
approach
thatcouldbe takento æcountfor this is to developmesohabitat
specifichabitatsuitabilitycriteria
(seeabove).The perceivedabsenceof 'universal'responses
to habitatvariables(Ileggenesand Salrveit,
1990) has prompted the US Fish and Wildlife Service(IJSFWS) to strongly recommendthat the
ransferabilityofcriæriaarevalidated
beforeuse.Nonparanetricstatisticalmethodsfor transferabilitytesting
havebeendevelopedby ThomasandBovee(1993) andUSFWSsuggestthat,at the very least,criteriaare
cnticallyevaluatedby fisheriesbiologists.
Althoughpreference
functionsmatchhabitatuseagainstavailability,theytoo canbe highly streamspecific
(fleggenes,1990;Williamson,1994),andhavesomeundesirable
statisticalandmathematlcal
properties.
Whenboththe useand availabilitydistributionssimultaneously
enterthe limits of their distributionsthere
is a risk of misrepresentingactualpreferencesimply becauseof the small probabilityratios involved
(Morhardt andHanson,1988;Williamson,1994).Attemptshavebeenmadeto alleviatetheseproblems.
Wrlliarson(1994)suggests
applyrngnonpararneûic
tolerence[nuts to recalculate
utilizationandpreference
curvesusingonly frequencyvaluesfalling within the tolerencelevelsestablished.
Greenberget at. (1994)
producedDvalue preferencecriteriausingJabob's(1974)formulabut simplifiedthe modellingof habitat
quantitiesby usingdiscretepreference,
indifferenceandavoidance
categories.
A majorrfifficultyin the applicationof IFIM is the seasonal
shift in habitatuse(fummeret at., 19g4:Baltz
et al., l99l Maki-Petays
et al., 1995).Dumal variations
in habitatusehavealsobeenobservedin response
to shifu in activity(CampbellandNeuner,1985;Fraseret al., 1993) Despitetheseconsiderations,
curyes
basedon daytimepreferences
for feedingduringsummer(Morantzet at., 1986;MooreandGregory,l ggg)
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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are oftenextrapolatedto recommendstreamflows throughoutthe year(Shirvell,I 986).This erroneouslv
to changingmicrohabitatavailabilityandotherfactors(e.9.temperature)
adaptations
impliesthatbehavioral
do not occur(VondracekandLonganecker,I 993; Heggenes,I 994)'
flow conditionswhen microhabitat
underintermediateseasonal
hasbeenrecommended
Curvedevelopment
diversityis perceivedto be greatest@ovee,1986;GoreandNestler,1988).Unformnately.the ommrssion
of high andlow flows for that period will not accountfor the behaviouralswitchesthat areknown to occur
movementto pools or strandingat low flows
(Heggenes,
1994).Theserangefiom downstreamdisplacement,
1994).This agarnsuggeststhat projections
at high flows (Heggenes,
to shelteringbehindlargesubstrates
substantiallydifferentfrom thosefor which the suitabilitycurvesweredevelopedareinvalid
to discharges
(GoreandNestler,1988).
Transferabilityof criteria may be inappropriatebecausethe natureand intensityof competitionand./or
predanon
differbetweensourceandtargetstreams(Hindaret al., 1988;Gbson et al', 1993).ln sympatnc
situationsit is oftendifficult to determinewhetherspeciesareusingpreferredhabitator aredisplacedto
habitatby a moredominantspecies(CunjackandGreen,1983;Hearn,1986;Bird et al., 1995
suboptimal
wherebiotic effectsareat low levels(e.9.Heggenes,
environments
et al.,1995).Innon-saturated
Heggenes
l99l) habitat criteria are likely to be narrowly definedand will consequentlyhave low transferability
to choosestreamswith a sufficientlyhigh
(Thomasand Bovee,1993).To broadencurvesit is necessary
(Thomas
andBovee,1993).
locations
standingcrop to forceindividualsinto suboptimal
Inappropriate choiceof PHABSIM reach
A 'critical reach'habitatmappingapproachhas beenusedin UI( studieswith transectsplacedin close
proximitywhereimpactsareperceivedto begreatest(e.g.Johnsonet al., 1993).Thereis a needto introduce
moreextensivehabitatmappingapproaches
@ettsandMaddock,I 994, Williamson,1994)to accountfor
availabilityin riverswhereaffectedreachesarelessdiscrete.Bird andMaddock( I 996) identified
mesohabitat
'representative
reaches'on the River Tavy basedon the proporhonalavailabilityof mesohabitattypestn
ofthe critical reachapproach,is
overall impactedsectors.This methodprovidesthe accessadvantages
ofriver conditions.
but is morerepresentative
economicalon transectrequirements,
Ignorance of temporal habitat variation
Examinationof temporalwaterflow regimeshasreceivedinsuffcient attention(Heggenes,1994),despite
ofpopulationsto
the fact that habitatbottlenecksdo not operatecontinuously(Orth, 1987).Responses
timelag(ConderandAnnear,1987).Without extensiveanalysis
mayinvolvea signifrcant
dischagechanges
the potentiâlexistsfor intentionalmanipulationof resultsby users(Gan andMcMahon,1990).
ofor.rtputs
Identifinngthe Êequencyanddurationofhabitat bottlenecksfor vulnerablelife stagesshouldbe key tasks
(Saleer a/., 1982; Stalnakeret al., 1994; Capraet al., 1995).Habitat
in instreamflow assessment
bottlenecksdefinedin terms of WUA should also be comparedwith fluctuationsin stock abundance
(Stalnakerera/.,1994;Capraetal.,1995).Forexample,theavailabilityoffryhabitatinthefirstmonths
oflife was the biggestindicatorofyear classstrengthfor trout in Coloradostreams(Bovee,1988).
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Despitethewiderangeofproblems,particularlythe ditrculty in obtarningaccuratesuitabilitycriteri4 IFIM
shouldstill be regardedas a key tool for addressing
waterresourceproblems.It shouldbe recognised
that
tlere arepresentlyno superioralternativesto IFM. In addition,IFIM presentsbiologlcalinformaûonin a
formatsuitablefu incoporation into thewat€r resourcesplanning process.It is thereforerecommendedthat
IFMis encouragedin
UK studies,but with betterdesignedhabitatselectionandimpactassessment
studies
that addressthe main problems(seebelow).
Detailedfield basedhabitatselectionstudiesshouldbe confinedto criticalperiodsandsensitivelife stages
andfollow theguidelinesbelow:
* A diverse sampleof pristine sites at approximatecarrying
capacityshould be selectedby expert
judgementandhabitatevaluationmethodssuchasHabscore.
* Mcrohabitatcnæriashouldbe stratifiedinto mesohabitats
(e.g.riffles,pools,glides)to accountfor scale
effectsin habitatselection.
* Thefirll rangeofflow conditionswithin criticalperiodsshouldbesampled
to accountfor behavioralhabitat
switches.
* Mcrohabitat gradientsat fish locationsshouldbe quantified,particularly
watervelocityshearzones.
* Improving the useofcover as a habitatvariableis a challengingoblective
that shouldbe considered
in
separaæ
R&D investigations.
* The relative importance and interactionofhabitat variables
shouldbe assessed
by
multivariatestatisticalanalysis.
* Statisticallypure samplingdesignsshouldbe usedwith
samplesizeslargeenoughfor criteriato meet
precisionrequirements.
Liæræurebasedhabitatselectjoncriteriawill be dequaæfo non-criticalperiodsand lesssensitivelife stages
provided tbey are carefully screenedfor transferability.
The selectionof reachesfor PHABSM should involve habitat mapping and be appropriateto the
investigatiur.
Tempoalhabitatvariationshcnrtd
be analysedto identi! habitatbottlenecksandtheseshould
bevalidated
by fish abundance
dataifpossible.Sensitivityanalysisshouldbe usedto comparethe diferent
typesofhabitat criteriaandthe effectsofvariousflow settingscenarios.
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A FTJLL-SCALETEST TO VALIDATE THE CONTRIBI/TION OF TFF ilItrU PROCEDTJRE
IN TITF'CHOICE OF A GUARANTEEDFLO\ryDOWNSTREAMHYDROSTATIONS
G. MERLE, J. EON
Electricitéde France-/Generation& TransmissionDivision/ Hvdro GenerationBranch
92068 Paris La DéfenseCedex48
France

ABSTRACT

French law lays down the minimum values required by guaranteedflows downstreamhvdroelectnc plants to
ensuretJratthe aquaticenvrronmenthas favourableconditionsto the life, circulation and reproductionof speciesin
rivers.
However,tlre sitesare extremelyvariedwith physicaland biologlcalcharacteristics,and water usesthat differ to a
greât extent.It thereforeappearedusefulto checkthat the choiceofa guaranteedflow met the objectivessought,
Amongthe evaluationtools available,the IFIM procedure("microhabitat"methodologyin Frotch) is increasingly
usedto proposea flow which takes into accountthe quality ofthe fish habitat. It appearednecessaryto validate
the pertinorceand limits of the informationprovidedby this procedureand, more generally,of the study protocols
usedto daermrneguaranteedflows. To do so, measurements
are requiredfollowing the settrng up of the thus
determinedflow.
A national "guaranteedflows" working group has beenset up by Electricité de Franceto establishthis operatron
feedbackfor a numberof siteswhich will be subjectto guaranteedflow increases,on the occasionof the renewal
of their licences.
The documentdescribesthe approachadoptedby the worhng group, the choiceof eight experimentationsites, the
presenthydrobiologicalstate of these sites,the resultsof the IFIM procedurefor each of them and, finally, the
measurement
Protocolschosento ensuremonitoringfollowing the establishmentof a new guaranteedflow.

KEY-WORDS: Guaranteedflow / Habitat / Salmonids/ Hydropower.
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I.INTRODUCTION
Since1994,a great many licencesfor hydroelectricheadshave beenin the processof renewal.By the ,""ear2000,
138facilitieswill be concemed.
An impact study has beanprovidedfor eachrenewaldocument.The choiceof the guaranteedflow is the focus of
attentionin thesestudies.It has to reconciletwo requiremorts:draw the best energypart fronl the danr and make
surethat, for the aquaticenvironment,the conditionsare favourablefor the life, circulation and reproductronof the
aquaticspecies,while complyng wrth prevaihng regulations.Although the consequorcesof the setting up of a
guaranteedflow havebeenwell graspedfrom the economicstândpoint,the knowledgeof tJreecologcal aspectstill
hasto be furthered.

An approachhas thereforebeenproposedby EDF, in partnershipwith other organizationsconcenredbv these
issues.Its purposeis to validatethe methodsfor the selectionof the guaranteedflor,r'.by taking advantageof the
effectiveincreaseof the guaranteedflow on the occasionof the renewalof the licences

IL APPROACH

Of the methods available for the determinationof the guaranteedflow, the Instream Flow Lrcremental
Mahodology (IFIlvI, "microhabitat" methodologyin French) is increasingusedto proposea flow that takes into
accountthequality of the fish habitat. It has beenvalidatedwith regardto its principle (fish habitat preferarces)
and implementation(informationto be collected),for Salmonids.
The first objective of the approach is to validate the IFIM procedure a posteriori, through the ecologrcal
monitoringof the effectsof the increasein the guaranteedflow on a certainnumberof sites.This feedbackshould
also makeit possibleto reinforceand perfectthe overall approachand the study protocolsconductedto determine
the guaranteedflows.

A working group has been set up to:
- proposea study programmeto be carriedout, while specifuingthe meîhodologcalchoices,
- selectnational sites,
- ensurethe validation of sciartific work,
- providea significantcontributionto the knowledgeof rivers with "rqulated" flow.
It is made up of rçresentatives from public organizations(Ministry of the Environment,Ministry of Industry,
Water Agencies, Conseil Supérieur de la Pêctre,EDF) and scientific institutes (Cemagref, Ecole Nationale
SupérieuredAgronomie de Toulouse).
Ecolrydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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Itr. CHOICE OF SITES

The choice of the sites must reflect the diversity of the situations encounteredin EDF's hydroelectnc generation
plants:diversity of rqrons and hydrologicalconditions,diversity of annualmeanflows, diversity of hydro power
schemes,etc.
The criteria selectedfor the choiceof sitesare as follows:
- annual meanflow and hydrological rgime,
- variability of the flow in the blpassed river stretch,
- characteristicsofthe bypassedriver stretdt and particularly accessibility,
- possibility of an indicator station,
- knowledgeof fishing pressure(possiblyfish reservesector),
- absenceof limiting factors (solid transport,quality of water, pollution, etc.),
- presenceof incenûvefactors (high salmonresource,stability of guaranteedflow, etc.).
- local context- existing data.

Of a total of 99 impact documents,a first sorting, carried out on criteria concemingexisûng data, absenceof
pollution, accessibility,fish quality and local context,led to the selectionof 23 sites. The flow cnteria (average
meanflow and extentof the increasecomparedwith the presentsituation)have limited the selectionto 12 sites.
Following an inspectionand daailed evaluationof the sites,the choiceof the 8 siteswas made(Table l)

IV. CHOICE OF A STIJDY PROTOCOL

The choiceof the sites was made in part with the knowledgethat had alreadybeen acquiredpreviously, on the
various factors likely to modifu the fish populations:quality of water, hydrologicaland thermal reglme,trophic
level, habitas offeredto living organisms,dc. Thesedata, most of which were collectedduring the site impact
study, are sometimesfairly dated, carried out accordingto different mdhodologiesand their accuracymay be
insufficient to reachthe level of lnowledge of the ecosystemrequiredby the objectives of t}le study

Before monitoringthe fish populatronssubsequentto the increaseof the guaranteedflow, it thereforebecame
necessary
to providea phasefor the drawing up of an initial state of the sites,which describes,with equalquality
for eactrof them,the biologicalpotentialitiesof the bypassedriver strd.chin the presentsituation,i.e. a guaranteed
flow setat ll40 of the averagemeanflow for the past fov years.
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Table l: Choice of 8 experimentalsites
e -.ao {low Presentguaranteed Length ofbypassed
in m3/s

River

Vcrney

llow in m3/s

river strech

Isère

4

0.100

7.5km

Isère

2.75

0.070

5km

Loire

2.9

0 075

3.5km

and 3.3

and0.085

and 2 km

Haute Savoie

6.7

0.170

0 . 7k m

Aude

6.3

0.192

4 . 1k m

Hautes

6.6

0.300

5.7km

20

0.5

5km

6.2

0.2

3.7kn

L'Eau d'Olle
Pont-Haut
La Roizonne
Rorv et St Martin
Le Lignon du Forez
Bionnay
Le Bonnant
St Gcorges
L'Aude
St Lary
La Neste d'Aure
Beyrede
La Neste d'Aure

Pwârbs
ÉIarces
Pwénees

Fontan

Alpes

La Roya

Maritimes

A basic protocol for the monitoring of a site has been developed.It specifiesthe measurementsneededto
describethe presenthydrobiolqgical state and to monitor the evolution of the environmentafter the increaseof the
guaranteedflow. Its desigrrhas been an opportunity to formulate a fairly large number of recommendationsand
rules for the droice of measuring stâtions, the nature of the studied parameters, the analysis methods to be
implementedand the frequenry of the measurements.

Duration of studies

The studies are planned for a period of about 5 years: the first year is devoted to addiûonal studies neededto
specify the initial stâte, the next four years must make it possible to reach an aquatic envtronment state
represantativeof the neu,hydrological rqime.
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Studystatrons

The choice of study stations is particularly important. The stations located m the bypassedriver stretch are
selectedto be representativeof the dominantunits shown by the morphodynamicstudy of the overall bypassed
river stretch.Their numbervaries accordingto the heterogeneityof the sitesstudied(from I to 3). A statronmust
containthe tlpes of habitat of the sectorthat it representsand,if possible,proportionallyto their importancein the
overall bypassedriver stretch.Its largth is generallyl0 to l5 timesthe width of the low-water bed.

Furthermore,study staûons outside the blpassed river stretch were sought, which make it possible to have
comparisonelements.Of the hydropower schemeschosenfor this study, it is not always possible to have a
reference staton, located on the same river but in a natural regime and providrng a marker on the natural
biologlcal potantralitiesof the river. When this was not possible, it was neverthelessdecrdedto morutor an
indicator station, locatedoutsidethe bypassedriver stretch,but subjectto the samecontingencies,especiallyof a
hydrologlcalnature,as this river stretch.

Hydroloey and Physico-Chemistry

A good knowledgeof the hydrology of the blpassedriver stretchis necessary,particulary inflows and overflows
(dates,duration and values). Excçtional hydrologlcal events,flood or extendedlow water level, are useful in
explaimnga posteriorit}re responsesof a site in terms of biomass.

Thermal monitoringwill be performedon a continuousbasisthroughoutthe duraûon of the study in order, for
example, to show the limited growth of trout in comparison with durable cold temperatures. A set of
measurements
at the low water level is scheduledto checkthe physico-chemicalquality for yearsn+3 and n+4.

Bioloey

An invantorywill be made of invertebratesaccordrngto the IBGN protocol (Afrror, 1992) for years n+3 and n+4
so as to have qualitative data. The sorting and determinationof invertebrateswill be carried out separatelyfor
eachhabitat sampled.Biomassmeasurements
will maketo checkwhetherthe trophic value is limiting or not.

A fish inventoryis madeeachyearthroughoutthe study in orderto monitorthe developmentof the fish population
tn each station.The inventory of spawningsis carried out eachyear so as to monitor recruitmentand determine
whetherthe number of spawningsis limiting. fu no site is a fishing reserye,it was requestedto "freeze" the
presentsituationconcemingthe halieuticmanagement
of the sectionsstudied,for the 5 yearsof expenmantation.

Ecohydraulics
2000,June1996,Québec
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Morphodynamicstate
by Cemagrefand
The IF114procedureapplicationsare performedin compliancewith the protocolsrecomntended
the Researctrand DevelopmentDivision of EDF (cf chapterVI)'
â entlre
A checkwill be carried out on the samestâtronsas during the initial study, in year n+3 or n+4, througlr
IFIM procedureapplication with a descriptionof the substrateand npanan v€etation:
- in the bypassedriver stretch,for the value of the new guaranteedflow.
- in the indicator and/or referenc€statlon,for a flow valuethat is as closeas possibleto the one correspondtngto
the initial study.

V. PRESENT HYDROBIOLOGICAL STATE OFTHE SITES
ln orderto haveinitial statesof similar quality, two t)?es of additionalinvestigatiorlsare performed.
- specificmeâsurements
nissing data or checkrnga point specificto a slte. such
for the purposeof supplementing
as the improvementof the physicochenucalquality of water after the installationof a sewageplant'
- systematicmeasurements,
on all the sites, accordingto standardizedprotocols, for critena at the base of the
study,i.e. habitat conditionsand fish populations.

Fish inventories

For eachsite, a fi.rll explorationof the bypassedriver stretchwas performedso as to determinethe morphody'namtc
characteristicsand establisha sequencingof differentsmorphodynamicunits. This representsthe first phaseof the
implementationof the IFIM procedure since it servesto select the represurtativemorphodynamicturits and
thereforea station or stationswhidr contain them (seeChapter VI).
In this study, this phase was also a major stage for measurementson biologtcal compartmentsand more
particularly for fish. It was decidedto carry out frsh inventorieson dre same stations as tiose chosenfor the
measurementsof hydrodynamic characteristics.

A specific moryhodynamicdescription of electric fishrng stations was made. The langths and surface areas
prospectedare a function of the respectivesize of the variouspattems.It is thus possibleto expressthe btomasses
sectionsand observethe distributionof the various trout size classesfor eachtype of
measuredby homogeneous
morphodynamicunit.
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trigure 1: Erample of results obtained for difrerents morphodynamic units
in the Vemey bYPassedriver strech
(data from the Lyons Regional Delegatron,Conseil Supérieurde la Pêctre).
Thus oneis ableto showthe distribUion in differenr habitatsof the three sets:fry (size < 120 mm), juverulesand
adults(size > 180 mm) for the pres€ntguaranteedflow for the stationsof the bypassedriver stretch and also for
the upstreamstaûons.
For the time being an icthyological invantory was performed, according to this protocol, on each of the sites
duringthe low water period.
Inventory of spawnins.s

natural
The presanceof reproduAionareasin the bypassedriver strdch facilitatesthe establishmentof a balancæd
fish populaûon. When one works on study stations which represanta cÆrtainlinear of the wâterway, the selected
r€presentativeunits may not contain idenûfied spawnings, whereas the overall bypassed river stretch provrdes
effectivereproductionareas.When the distribution is unlcrown,which was the casefor 5 of 8 sites,it was decided
to make an inventory of commontrout sPawnings(Salmo trutta L').

The commontrout reproduction period begins rn late autumn and continuesinto winter. The commontrout choose
very specifichabitaa for rçroduclion. The pooi-riffle interfacesare typical areasof trout reproduction.However,
in many mountainrivers, there are ferv pool-riffle altemances.The most usedpattems will thereforebe flats and
riffles ( Baglinière,l99l), (Delacosteet al., 1993).
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A spawninginventoryprotocol applicableto all the siteswas developedby ENSA Toulouseand the Montpellier
RegionalDeleg.ationof the Conseil Supéneurde la Pêche.The resultsobtainedon the Pyreneessites (St Lary.
Beyràte) and on the Aude (St Georges)showthat the trout in theseseçtorsusereproductionhabitatsthat are quite
similarto thoseseenin other sitesin the Pyrenees(Delacoste,1995)with a pnonty to flats (depth:30 cm, velocitl,':
20 cm/s,gravel from 0.2 to 5 crn in diamd.er).The gravel surfaceareasavailableseemto conditionthe extentof
the reproduction.

ESpawning density / 100 m

trigure 2: Example of averagespawning densitiesper type of morahodyn"miç rrnit on the Beyrède site
(datafrom ENSA Toulouse)

The present hydrobiological states of 6 of 8 sites have now been completed. Over and above the simple raw
analyttcal results,the special care taken by the many specialistson these sites provides a fine analysis of the
frurctioning of eachecosystem.

VI USING THN Aq|{ PROCEDI'RE FOR THF CHOICE OF GUARAI\ITEED FLOWS

Mahodolosy

Many studies have been conducted over the past fevr years in France to validate and choose a satisfactory
implemurtationof the IFIM procedure.This mehod consistsin describingand simulating the aquatic space
availableaccordingto the flow and in evaluatinga potential habitat capacity.It is basedon biologlcal models
expressurgthe relations beween the presenceor relative density of a fish stageand several variables making up its
habitat@ovee,1982),(Souchonet a|.,1989), (SabatonandMiquel, 1993).
The applicationof the IFIM proceduremust respecta preciseprotocol makingit possibleto obtain the valuesand
graphicsupportspertinentfor the analysis.It thereforeappearednecessaryto accuratelydefinethe implementation
Écohydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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of this protocol. The applicatron protocols recommendedby Cemagref and the Researchand Development
Dvision of EDF ( Sabatond al., 1995)were testedand the resultsprove to be higNy compaûble.Both protocols
are basedon majorjoint guidelines.Each onemay be brokendown into 5 major stages:
- investigationofthe river,
- choiceof the represantative
units wluch wrll be specrficallystudied,
- morphodynamicmeasurements
with oneor moreflows and hydraulicmodelling
- hydraulic-biologycouplingby calculationofgrades offish habitatquality,
- resultsanalysis.

rnodel
Tl.e two approachesmainly differ by the hydraulicmodellingused.Cenragrefimplemottsa one.dimensional
EDF's Researchand DevelopmentDivision usesa simplifiedmodel
which requiresonly single.flowmërsurements.
with severalflows. This is madewhen it's possibleto control, dunng data acquisition
basedon meâsurements
campaigns,in the sectorstudied,which is generallythe casedownstreamhydroelectncplants.
Two sites have been studied by applyng the Cemagrefprotocol and four by using the EDF Researchand
DevelopmortDivi sion'sprotocol.

Implementation

protocols,special instructionshave beengiven so that,
Other than the publication of the two above'menûoned
regardlessof the protocol selected,the presantvalue of the guaranteedflow (l/40 of the annual meanflow) is
For caseswherethe EDF Researchand DevelopmentDivision'sprotocol
charactenzedby in situ measurements.
was applied,measurements
for at leasta flow valuehigherthan l/10 of the annualmeanflow were performed.
It shouldalso be notedthat the habitat was studiedas well, for a singleflow value (closeto the minimum average
monthlyflow) on the upstreamstaûons(indrcatoror referarce)

Analysisof resultsobtainedand droice of testedsuaranteedflows

The resultsof the IFIM procedurestudiescanied out on six sites for the moment,have grven rise to a seriesof
curvesrepresentingthe variation,as a fiurctionof flow, of the WeightedUsableArea (WUA) per morphodynanuc
unit, per stationand for the whole sectorconcemedfor the threedevelopmartstagesof the fario trout.
Thus we have a first analytrcalstagemaking it possibleto comparethe presenthydrobiologicalstateof the site
with what it nught be with other flows and to make assumptionsabout the changesthat would be provrdedif the
guaranteedflow wereto be increased.

Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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Horrever, to choosethe guaranteedflows to be teste{ it becameclear that it was necessaryto lay down common
principle of assessment
wtrichtake into accountthe objectivesof the approadr,i.e.:
l- Measurethe responseof the fish populationsto a flow increase,
2- Comparethis responseto the forecast potantial developmentsaccording to the habitat curves and try to
explain any differances,
3- Test the sersitiviW of the method.

When the flow increases,the arulysis of the curves often shows flow ranges where the WUA vanation is high
plateausand maxima. It is thus possibleto proposechoicesto checkthe responseof the fish poptrlatronsto flow
rncreasesin different WUA developmentcases(hiSh \VuA increase,WUA value stable according to flow).

WUA variations with the flow can therefore be commentedupon and analysed accordrng to the other resr"rlts
collected on the same site, such as hydrological regime, fish data, minimum water levels which allow the free
crrculation offish throughors the area, available sheltersurfacearqts, etc.

An exampleof this type of analpis is givan bdow for the BeyrÈdesite:

.

All the stations have high fry dauities comparedwith those of adults wluô therefore seemto be pcralized by
the present flow conditions. It was consequentlyagreedthat the objectrve of increasing the gturanteed flow
would be to improve the receiving capacity of this stage.
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Iigure 3: Nomcd rilUA of the firlt blaassed river stretch xçsslding to the guaranteed [ow
for tùe three devdopment stagesof the fario trout (with intermediatc inlows = 0r5 Éf/s)
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.

For fry andjuveniles,the figure 3 showsthat the maximumWUA rs obtainedfor a flow of about I m3/s. At
this flow, the WUA reaches85% of the maximum value for the adult. However, the value of l 5 m3ls
providesa notervorthygain of the WUA for the adult stage(wluch we wish to favour). wrthout excessivelv
penalizingthe two other stages.Frnally, at 2 m3ls, the WUA would be reducedby 5 to l0% for fry and
juvenileswith an increaseofjust l% for adults.

trnconclusion,it would appearworthwhileto test at BeyràJethe value of 1.5 m3/s whrch correspondsto a sizeable
improvementof the quality of potential habitât for adults (progressingwhen the flow increases)likely to bnng
about an appreciableresponseof the adult populationswhile maintairunggood conditionsfor the young stages
(regressingwhen the flow increases).
T'his assessm€nt
common mode will continueto be specifieddunng the study. For the time being, rt sen'esto
dderminethe flow rangesin which the flows to be experimortedwill be selectedfor the other sltes.

VII MONTTORING AFTER INCREASE OF THF GUARANTEED FLOII'

As statedin the defrnitionof the basic protocol, the monitoringof the evolution of the aquatic environmentwill
take placeover a four-year period,the time requred to reacha stateof balanceafter the changeof the guaranteed
flow, with a particular e,ffort made in the third and fourth years.
The resultsof the fish inventoriesconfrontedwith the hydrologrcalevolutionof the srteshouldmake it possrbleto
show an improvemantin the developmentof the fish population ln tlus very particular "regulated"flow context,
an effort will be madeto showthe existenceof a relationshipbaweenthe WLIA calculatedby the IFIM procedure
andthe fish biomassobserved.

The expertswho monitor eadr of the siteswill havethe possibility of definingmore specificinvestigationswhich,
as the study progresses,will appearto be necessarywith intendto obtain a reliable conclusionon the responseof
fish fauna to the flow increase.

DISCUSSION AND PROSPBCTS

The increaseof guaranteedflows subsequentto the renewalof a numberof licencesis an opportunityto make a
"full-scale" check of the pertinenceand sarsitivity of information provided by the IFIM procedureto test the
responseofthe aquatic ecosystemto a variation in the guaranteedflow and help choosea flow to be guaranteed
downstreamof a hydropowerplant.
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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Many developments
are underway to speci$ the field of useof the IFM procedure(Pouilly and Souchon,1995).
The purposeof the approactrundertakenhere is to reinforcethe use of this method in the particular field of
experimentationconceming river stretcheswith "rqulated" flow. In this context, the necessaryconditions seemto
be presantto obtain a relationshipbetweenWUA andthe biomassof a fish population.

The criteriataken into accounton the experimentalsites,to choosethe flow to be testedover a four-yearperiod for
the purpose of validatrng the IFIM procedure, concem only the aquatic ecosystem.They can therefore be differed
from those usedfor the final choice of the guaranteedflow of a site and which may satisfo many other objectives:
meetingwater requirements,economiceffe<is, Ac.

The approachaccompaniedby a working group bringrngtogetherall the shlls from various fields providesthe
scienûficstringencyof this approactrand is an opportumtyto federateEfforts to further the implementatronof
studiesandthe useof results.This has alreadymadepossibleprogressin the measurement
protocols usedand the
resultassessment
mode.

In the long-term,the goal of this work is to provide a pertinentdecision-aidtool that will help improvethe dialogue
betweenthose in charge of the operation of hydroelectricfacilities and the entities responsiblefor overseeing
compliancæwith the general objectives of lgislation concemingwater.
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ABSTRACT
Water transfers into the River Wear, north-eastEngland, are mâde to support a stâtutory Minimum
MarntainedFlow (MMF) of 2 m3 s-1. The transfer releasepolicy has beenbasedon the needto avoid
extremesumrnerlow flow conditionswhich in the past have resultedin reducæd
levels of oxygenand fish
krlls in the nver. However,transfersresult in suddenand markedincreasesin flow and may themselves
representhydrologicaldisturbanceeventswhich perturb the river ecosystem.This paper describesthe use
of PHABSIM to assessthe relative impact of low flow conditionsand water transfer drschargeson
invertebratecommr.rnities
at a site on the Wear.
PrevtousPHABSIM applicationshaveusedhabitatsurtabilitydatafor targa speciesto modelthe effectsof
flow change. The river management
implicationsof usingthis species-specific
approachare discussed.A
methodof generatinghabitat suitabilityindicesbasedon the requirements
of wholeinvertebratecommurities
is descnbed. The methodusesTWINSPAN and DECORANA to delineatecommunitygroups; localityspecificsubstrate,depthand velocitydataareûrenusedwith invertebratecommunitysampleinformationto
producehabitarsuitability indices.
PHABSIM outputfor the invertebratecommunitysr.goests
that transfersdo not resultin grossalterationsto
the availability of suitablehabitat. Time seriesanalysisof a 43 day transfer released€tectedno marked
increaseor decrease
in weightedusablehabitatat the studysite. The augmantation
of flows tfuoughthe use
of transfersdoeshoweverhelp avoidhabitatlosswhich occursas dischargedropstoward or belowthe 2 m3
s-l Àrflrf.
KEYWORDS:

PF{ABSIM/ habitatsuitabilityindicæs
/ invertebratecommturities/ watertransfers/
usablehabitat/ River Wear
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INTRODUCTION
The needto abstractwater for industrialand potablesupply without threateiing river ecologyis a central
problernin water resourcemanagement.kr Englandand Wales the *atutory mechanisnrfor ansunngrnriver flow needsare met is the Minimum MaintainedFtow (MMF); a specifieddrschargebelowwhich flows
must not fall. MMFs have beenwidely criticised as a mechanismfor managrngriver flows (Pdts and
IMaddoch1994):manywere establishedby 'rule of thumb' and relateto histoncalindustrialand agncuiltural
demandswhich may no longerbe retevant(Gustârdet al., 1987). Specificcritrcrsmsarise becauseMMFs
tendto be purely hydrologlcalin derivation,basedon a fixed perc€ntage
of averageflow statistics
Petts and lv{addock(1994) emphasisedthe need to link the disciplinesof hydrology and ecology in
prescribingriver flows and introducedthe idea of EcologlcallyAcceptableFlows (EAFs). This fonns tire
basis of the IFM mehodology and the associatedmodel Physical Habitat Simulation (PHABSIM)
PHABSM models changesin in-streamhabitat in responseto flow alterations,tlre prediaed charrges
allowing assessment
of the flows requiredto achievea desiredecologicalgoal. PHABSIIT{is now a lqgal
requrem€ntin many statesin USA for establishingecologicalin-streamflow needsdunnq environmental
(Bovee, 1982). It is currortly being usedto assessthe mrnimumflow requirernents
lmpactassessments
of
someUK rivers althoughto datehas beenappliedto only a small numberof systerns,pnncipally targeting
fish speciesin streâmsin southemparts of England(Johnsonet a\.,1993; Newman.1995)
The River Wear risesat over 600 m a.s.l. in the Pennineuplandsin northem Englandand florvs eastrvard
tnto the North Sea(Figure l). Flows in the Wear are augmantedby inter-basintransfersof water from the
Kielder systemwhich allow water abstractionsfor industrialand potablesupplyto conrinueduring summer
droughts. Transfersare usedintermittentlyto ensurethe Wea/s 2 m3 s-I MMF is not raolated.Transfer
releasescanmorethan doublereceivingflows and resultin tenfoldincreasesin bed velocityin someparts of
the ctunnel (Gbbins, 1996). These flow changesare known to result in short-termalterationsto the
distribution and abundanceof some invertebratespecies in the river (Archer and Gbbins, 1995).
Conversely,the role of a 2 rn3 r-l minimum flow in maintainingin-streâmhabitats has never beeir
tnvestigated.This paperusesPHABSM to assessttre effectsof a transfermadein the summerof 1994on
in-streamhabitatsusirrgcommunitybasedinvertebratehabitatsuitabilityindices. The methodof producing
the commturity-levelindices is describedand some of the advantagesover single speciesPHABSIM
modellingare discussed.
STTTDYAREA
The River Wear lies between54 and 55 oN andhasa catchmentareaof 1174km2 (Figure l) The geology,
topography,climateand hydrologyof the catchmenthavebeendescribedin detâilelsewhere(Gbbins el a/.,
1994). The westemPart of the catchmentis uplandin character,with landusedominatedby openmoorland.
Eastward,and with decreasingaltitude, the catchmentbecomeprogressivelymore urbanised.
Mean dailyflows in gpper parts of the catchmentare around3.5 m3 s-l lst"nhope), while in lower pans
they increaseto 14 m3 s-l (Chester-le-Street)
(Figure l). The Wear is generallyconsidered'flashy'due to
the dominanceof peaty soils and steepchannelslopesin the headwaters.Seasonalpattemsin evaporatron
give rise to late summerand early autumn low flows, despitethe retativelyhigh raurfall over this period.
The lowestrecordedflow for Stanhopeis 0.235 .3 t-I, recordedin September1959,and that for Chesterlestred 2.287 m3 s-1, recordedin July 1984. It is over suctrperiodsthat transferreleasesfrom the Kielder
systemare madeat Frosterleyto supportthe instantaneous
MIvIF which is measuredat Chester-le-Street.
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Releases
are variable,with their magnitudeand durationdependinguponprevailingclimatic conditions. ln
someye{rrsreleasesare not necessary;in other yearsthey extendover severalmonths(Table I ).
Table l: Volurnesand rates of transfer from the Kieldcr systemto the River Wear, 1984to 1995.
Vol'mes are in millioa m3, dischargesare in m3 s-l

Total volumereleased
Number of transfer days
Averagetransfer flow
Max. transferflow
Min. receivingflow

1984 1985/8 1989 1990 l99l

1992 1993 1994 1995

0.50 NI
35
Nil
0 .l 7
0.42
0.43

t.20
38
0.36
0.87
0.50

7.83
r45
0.62
0.87
0.48

5.27
105
0.58
0.84
0.35

1.04
46
0.26
0.37
0.36

0.30
l8
0.46
0.46
0.93

2.48
56
0.48
0.96
0.30

4.01
93
0 43
0.96
0.27

Meandaily flow at Frosterley:4.17
Mean daily flow at Chester-leStreet:14.60
A study site was selectedat tle nearestgauging station downstreamfrom wheretransfersenterthe nver
The site(Witton Park) is l8 krn downstreamfrom the Frosterleytransferreleasepourtand has a meandaily
flowof7.78*3t-1. ItisrepresentativeofmuchofthemiddlesectionoftheWear:
extensivecobbleioebble
bars,a lightly woodedriparianzoneandlimited marginalplant communities.

A
a
b
c
d

C a u g i n gs r a r i o n
Stanhopc
Wiuon Park
S u n d e r l a nB
d ridge
Chesrer-le-streer

a

S a m p l i n gs r a r i o n( l - 6 )

.---

Kieldcr transferrunncl

-.-.-

ftiyç1 Wearcatchment

North
Sea

Figure l: The River Wear catchmentshowing samplingsitesand tbe Kieldcr transfer systenL Witton
Parft is site 5
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METEODS
HydraulicModelline
Sincethis paperfocusesprincipally uponthe possibleuseof invertebratecommwritysuitability indices,only
a summaryof hydraulicaspectsaregrven. Hydraulic datâcollectionand modellingcompon€ntsof the work
usedstandardtechniquesfor the applicationof PHABSIM in the UK (Johnsonet al., 1994). Data were
collectedbgween Juneand November1994with simulationsbasedupon calibrationflows at 1.480m3 s-l
(Cal l), 25.988rn3 t-l lCal 2) and 20.0 *3 .-l (Cal 3). Velocitydataweretâkenat Cal I as rhis was
nearestto the MMF.
Changesin habitat availability occurring around low flows were of primary interest since this is when
Kielder transfers are made. The simulation rangewas kçt at the lower end of the range of historical flows
recordedat Witton Park. This was becauseof the principal rnterestin low flows but also becausecf the
difficulties of extrapolatingwell above calibrationdisctrarges.Thus, habiut predictionswere made for
flowsbehreen0.25and25 m3 s-1.
Habitat Modellinq
The invertebratecommunity suitability indices were constructedin two stages. First, a number of
communitieswere delineatedon the basis of 220 hck samplestaken during 1993 and 1994 from six sites
alongthe Wear (Figure l). Samplinglocationsat eachsite were identifiedby randomselectionof localities
within a 5 m2 gnd placedover eachof frve separateriffles. For eachsrte,a srnglesamplewas collected
from eachriffle on eadr of nine samplingoccasions.The siteswerepositionedthroughouta 44 km lengthof
the river; they includedboth upland and lowland sectionsas well as localitiesup and downstreamof the
Kielder releasepoint. Second,â târget commurity was selectedfrom these(seebelow) and the distribtrtion
and abundance of its component species analysed with respect to the depth, velocity and substrate
characteristicsof sampling points. The physical habitat and invertebratedata for this secondstage were
collectedon 18 July and 3 August 1994at four of the sites. Immediatelyprior to eachinvertebratesample
being taken, velocity, depth and substratedata were collected at each locality. This processgenerateda
total of 40 one minute hck samples (four sites, five replicates per site, two dates), with each sample
comprising the whole invertebrate community and physical habitat data required by PHABSM. The
commuity indiceswere calculatedfrom this informatior.
Delineating Community Groupi ngs
\\e 220 invertebratesamplesfrom six sites over 1993 and 1994 were first classifiedusing TWINSpAN
fifill' 1979a). The two years' data were analysedseparatelyto generateendgroupsfor all the species
records. The andgroupsproduced by TWINSPAN were thqr checkedto seeif any specieswere classified
together in each of the two years. These consistent speciesgroups representedsubsetsof the original
TWINSPAN andgroups.
The secondstageinvolvedplotting all of the speciesdatafor 1993and 1994on DECORANA
Glill 1979b)
ordinaûons. Species subsets identified by TWINSPAN were linked to produce polygons on the
DECORAIIA plots for eactryear separately. Further specieswere tlen addedto the each subset,this time
basedpurely on their ordination position. This involved adding specreswhich were part of îhe original
T\MNSPA}I group in only one of the two years but fell insidethe boundariesof the subsetwhen plotted on
the ordinationin both 1993 and 1994. Finally, specieswhoseordinationposition in both years indicated
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gr€ter affinity with particular subsds than suggestedby the iniûal TWINSPAN classification were
includedin the communitygrouplngs.
The processessentiallyidentifiedgroups of speciesselectedby both TWINSPAII and DECORANA as
being associatedwith eachother over a two year period at sites over a 44 krn length of the river. Where any
differencesoccurred,the DECORANA restrltstook precedence. This was becauseDECORANA looks at
the distribution of all the speciespres€ntin the samplesand their abundancesto identify groupings whereas
TWINSPAN is basedsolelyon the distributionof indicatorspecies. The final commurity groupsare listed
in Table 2 and illustratedin Figure 2. Speciesnumbersusedin the Figurerelateto thosein Table 2.
The ordinationarrangedspeciesprincipally along DECORANA axis I (horizontalaxes in Figure 2) and
suggestssite affinities. For examplePHABSM commruritygroup I comprisesmany non-insecttaxa
associatedwith the most downstreamsite 6. Groups 3 and 4 are madeup predominantlyof mayfliesand
stonefliesfor.nd at upstreamsampling sites. Group 2 was selectedfor PHABSIM modelling. It is a
taxonomicallydiversegroup with individual taxa primarily found in the mid- and upper-seaionsof the
Wear. Group I was dismissedsince it is an associationof speciesnot presentor rare at Witton Park.
Groups 3 and 4 comprisedsmall numbersof often scarcespecies;numbersof individuals availablefor
generatlnghabitat suitability indiceswould thereforebe relatively small if thesegroups were selectedfor
modelling.

Table 2:

Speciesgroups identified for PhysicalHabitat Simulation CHABSIM) of a site on the
River Wear

Group 1 (species no.)

Group 2 (species no.)

Group 3 (speciesno.)

Group 4 (speciesno.)

Pisidium sp.(3)

Leuctrafirsca(27)

Caenis rivulorum (24)

Asellus aquaticus (lO)
Sphaereum sp. (4)

Ecdyonurusdispar (20)
Dicranotasp.(55)

Mithrogena
semicolorata (17\
Perla bipunctata (30)

Gammarus pulex (11)
P rodiamesa ol wac ea (6 5)
Erp opdeI Ia o c t ocul ata (8)

Simuliidae(91)
R- obliterata(42\
Polypedi lum laeteum gt.(82) Dinocras cephalotes (29)
Sympsiocladius(85)
EubieJeiellia sp. (77)

Cricotopus sp. (71)

Rhyacophila dorsalis
(40)

Hydracarinasp. (12)
Protonemura
meyeri(25)

Microtendipes sp.(86)
Polycelis Jelirn (l)
Paratargttarsus sp. (8a)
Leuctra geniculata (26)
Pottastia longrmana g (67)
Ephemere I la i gni ta (21)
Hydropsyche pe I luc idula (47)
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Flgure 2:
Detrended CorrespondenceAnalysis (Hill,1979b) ordinxlisl ofinvertebrate species
found at six siteson the River Wear, 1993 and 1994. Speciesnumbersare given in Table 2; those
spcciescomprising community group 2 are highlighted.
Calculation of the habitat suitability valuesfor community 2 usedthe 40 invertebratekick sampleswith the
velocity, depth and substrateinformation for each. Hâbitât suitability indiceswere ganeratedfor commumty
2 in the sameway as for individual speciesdescribedby Bovee(1982). Ratherthan the abundanceof a
single species,the combined aburdance of the individuals comprising speciesfrom community group 2
('community abundance')formed the basis of the curves. For eactrhabitat variable, suitability takes into
accountthe utilisationof a given valueas well as the overallavailabilityof localities(i.e. samples)with that
particularvalue. Thus, suitability is expressed
by utilisationdividedby availability.
Rather than continuous variables, each habitat variable was broken down into catq,ories and-suitability
valuesfor community 2 assignedto eacfi. Values were then rescaled to the range0-l to producethe final
habitat suitability curves (Figure 3). Thesevalueswere input to PHABSIM as though representinga single
target species.
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trigure3:

Habitat suitabiliÇ indicesfor a macroinvertebratecommunity found at siteson the
River Wear over 1993and 1994.

REST]LTS
Figure4 showsa plot of total availablehabitatareaat Witton Park overthe simulatedflow range. In tenns
of this 'potentialavailablehabitat',maximumhabitat areais providedat the highestflows. Figuie 5 shows
usablehabitat over the simulation flow range for invertebratecommunity 2. 'I\e actual Weighted Usable
Area (WUA) valuespredictedby PHABSIM have beenrescaled as in Pettsand Maddock(1994) to show
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relativechangesin'weightedusablehabitat'. Optimumdischargeis reachedaround 15 m3 s-l with no gross
reductionin suitablehabitatat the higherard of the simulaûonrange.
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Figure 4:

The relationship betweendischarge(m3 s'l; ând total or'potential' availablein-stream
habitat 1m2;at Witton Park on the River \ilear

Can the shapeof the curve c:tn be interpretedin the contextof the site andthe community ? Community 2 is
made up predominantlyof animals characterisûcof riffle habitats: stoneflies,mayflies and simulids.
AlthoughFigure 3 showsan optimumvelocityof betrveen0.21 and 0.3 m s-1, theseanimalswere aburdant
in samplesfrom habitats within the mid and higher velocity catçgories. This is reflected in a quite evan
drstributronof suitability values up to velocitiesof 0.8 m s-1. Increasingdischargeat Witton Park is
accompaniedby increasingpotentially availablehabitat as shown in Figure 4. It is also likely to be
accompaniedby increasingfrequency ofhigh velocity arezrs;a processillustrated by Soulsby et al. (1995)
who showedhow mean and maximum velocities in both nffle and pool habitats on the Wear increasewith
increasing discharge. So, the tolerance of this gror"rpof taxa to relatively high velocities may result in
habitats
suitable at higher discharges. Only above 15 m3 s-l does usablehabitat bqrn to
diminish.
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figure 5:

The relationship between discharge (m3 s-l; and weightcd usable habitat for
invertebrate community 2 at \ilitton Park on the River Wear
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Of the threehabitat suitability curvesfor commwrity2
@igure3), that for dçth is the leastdiscriminatrng.
It suggesælittle or no preferancefor depthswithin the observedrangealthoughthe zero value
for a midrangecategorymay influencethe weightedusablehabitat curve. Becauseof the rescaling process,
a zero
sutability correspondsto the depthwith the lowestobservedcommunityabudance, ratherthan
a conrplgte
absenceof animals. A sensitivityanalysiswas tlerefore turdertakenby substitutinga suitability
value of
one for all depth catq3oriesother than zero depth which was assigneda suitability value
of zero. Thrs
retatnedthe apparantinsansiûvityof the communityto depth but removedthe possibleinfluence
of the
single,mid-rangezero value. Resultsof this are shownin Figure 6. The optimum discharge
and overall
shapeof the curve remain,as do the minor peak on the rising limb. This suggeststhat the depth
suitabrlrty
values are not having a major influence on the weightedusable habitat curve and
that the hydraulic
characterisûcs
of the site may be responsiblefor the smallerpeaksandtroughs.
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trÏgure 6:
The relationship betwecn discharge 1m3 s-l; and weighted usable habitat
for
invertebrate commlnity 2 at witton Park on the River wear. The curve is based
on similar habitat
suitability data to trïgure 5 except that the community has been given an equal preference
for all
observedwater depths other than zero depth.
Figure7 showsthe result of a timeseries analysisof weightedusablehabitat during the
summerand early
autumnof 1994for invertebratecommunity2. This is basedupon meandaily flow data
from the Witton
Parkgugrng station tlÂbitat valuesare all relativeto the optimumwhich occursat arould
l5 m3 s-l . The
figure shows relatively low values for most of this period, although usable habitat
increaseddunng
Septemberas flows increasedas a resultof rainfall. The periodwhen Kielder water was
beingtransferred
to the Wear is also shown The magnitudeof the releasewas variable,rangtngfrom 0.25
to 0.96 m3 s-l
with an averageof 0.65 .3 t- I . Figure7 suggeststhat relativeto the optimum,transfersresulted
in only a
mrmmalincreasein usablehabitat at Witton Parlq 18 l<rndownstreamfrom the releasepoint.
However
without transfershabitat valueswould have progressivelyfallen during July, reaching
a minimum of less
than 0.1 in the latter part of the month.
DISCUSSION
This paperdid not set out to provide a critique of the whole PHABSIM modellingprocessr
such-anaryses
are readilyavailableelsewhere
(Mathur et al ,1985; Scottand Shirvall,1987) Rather,by lookingat a
group of invertebrateswhich are abundantand widespreadin the Wear,it has begun
to developa methodof
rmprovrngthe value of PHABSIM predictionsto river managers.PHABSM provides
an ecologicalbasis
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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for flow managem€nt
decisions(Pettset al., 1995)and the presentresearchhas providedan opporturutyro
applythe systemto low flow issueson the Wear.
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Figure 7:

Chlnges in weighted usablehabitat for invertebrate community 2 at Witton Park, River
Wear, between0l/06 anù3O/O9194

Armitageand Ladle (1991) discussedthe problemsof developinghabitat suitability indicesfor individual
invertebratespecies. They acknowledgedthat:
'the most accurate

esrimates of habitat preferences are derived Jrom detailed analysis oJ distribution
patterns with respectto spectfc variables measuredat thepoint at which afaunal sample is taken,.
(Armitageand Ladle, I 991. pp. 88-89)
Accçting that such techniquesare time consumingand costly, they suggested'cruder estimates'have to be
used. They presentedinvertebratesuitability curves basedupon Institute of FreshwaterEcology datâ which
were usedto developthe RIVPACS software. Thesefield data were collecledfor the purposeof site
classificationand so the samplingmethoddid not take into accountwithin-sitedistributionpattems. Also,
someofthe curves simply conveyed pres€nceand absenceinformation, rather than abundance,and took no
account of habitat availability. These shortcomingswere aclnowledged by Armitage and Ladle whose
report representedthe first attemptto developindicesfor invertebratesin the uK.
Producingsuitability indicesfor invertebratespecies,incorporatingutilisation and availability data, usrng
d€tailedpoint samplingmethodsremainsproblematic. At the specieslevel,whereabundancevaluesmay be
low, relativelysmall differencesin aburdancebetweenpointsbeingsampledcan dramaticallyalterthe shape
of the curves. At a particular samplingpoint, a species'abundancemay be misrepresented
for a numberof
reasons. First, anomaliesmay result from differencesin sampling effrciancy betweendifferent habitats for
that species. Second,a single speciesmay be slightly more or lessabundantat a point for reasonsother that
the physical habitat; the absenceor presenc€of a predatorfor example. For a single species,seasonal
ÉbohydrauliEre 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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pattems of larval abundancemay result in ctrangeswhich are indepurdentof the suitability of samphng
location. Chanceev€ntsmay also influencethe abundancBof a particular speciesin a particular sample.
Overall, the less abundant the targd species,the greater influence such factors are likely to have on the
suitability curyes. This issue becomesparticularly important given that managem€ntis frequently targeted
at rare specieswhich, by definition, are less abundantthan othersin the commwrity
From a river managementpoint of vierr, species-specific
invertebratemodellingmay be of limited value:
flow managemantstratqies based upon the requiremantsof a single invertebrate speciesare difficult to
justifu politically. Rare speciesare preferablein this respect,but the shortcomingsoutlinedaboveremaur
problematic. Also, habitat requirementsof adult stagesmay be equally or more important than those of the
aquaticlarvae;for examplesomedragonfly(Odonata)speciesrequireextensiveterrestrialareasover which
to forage(Ilammond, 1985). For thesereasonsit may be preferableto attemptto developsuitability curves
for groupsof co-occurringspecies. Chancæor sampling-related
differencesin the combinedaburdanceof
animalsmaking up a communityare likely to be proportionallylessinfluential,while the position of river
managersbecomesmore defensible.
rffeightedusable habitat predictions using suitability
data for an invertebratecommunity consistingof
stoneflyand mayfly species,Simuliidaeas a group,two chironomidtaxa andthe tipulid Dicranota sp. were
producedfor a reachof the Wear at Witton Park. Thesedatawere usedto illustratethe impactsof Kielder
transfers. Only a small increasein weightedusablehabitatwas evidentfrom the time.seriesplot over the
1994transferperiod. There was no evidenceof the transferhaving a negativeimpact on usablehabitat,
sudr impactsmay haveoccurredif, for example,extensiveareasof the site becametoo fast-flowingfor the
targ€t corununity. This is consistentwith the resultsof previouswork: Gbbins (1996) showedthat the
1994 transfer release did not result in alteraûons to invertebrate commuruty structure along the Wear,
including Witton Park. However, Figures 5 and 6 suggestthat by augmentingflows, transfers do help avoid
the grossreductionsin availablehabitat (i.e. to lessthan half the maximum)which occur at Winon park at
flows below approximately3 m 3 s-I. Figure 7 illustratesconditionsin l994,where transfersmaintained
weiglted usablehabitat at a fairly consistentlevel over a month period when otherwiseit would have fallen
to belowonetenthofthe maxmum.
On arerage,flows at Witton Park are approximately half those at the Chesterle-StreetMMF point. Thus
evenwhen flows at Chester-le.Strt arc slightly above2rn 3 r-1, with Kielder releasesthereforenot
necessarydischargesat Witton Park result in weightedusablehabitat values which fall below onÈquarter
of the maximum (Frgures 5 and 6). This suggeststhat the current MMF still results in marked habitar toss
in middle sectionsof the Wear such as Witton park.
As with all PIIABSIM applications,it is importantto emphasise
that settingflow at an optimum level does
not imply that biomassof a target speciesor communitywill be maximised. Other factors may be limiting
and numerousstudies have shown the poor relationship benveenpredictions of optimum habitat and fish
biomass(Orth and Maughan, 1982; Shirvall and Morantz, 1983). Moreover, Scott and Shirvall (1987)
revrewedPIIABSM studies and forurd than none were able to demonstratea relationship baween changes
tn WeightedUsableArea and fish productionfollowing hydrologicaldisturbance.Despitetheir importance
to river biota, ctrangesto sedimenttransportprocesseswhidr result from flow rqime alterationsare often
overlookodby river managers(Carling 1995). If markedchangesin a rive/s flow regimeare madeon the
basisof PHABSM weightedusablehabitat predictions,site specificsedimentaryconditionson which the
predictionswere made may change. Thereforeit doesnot necessarilyfollow that changrngflows will
opûmisehabitat availability. None of the communityweightedusablehabitat curyeshave beenvalidated
by subsequentfield observationsof community distributronor abundancepattems on the Wear. Such
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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analysesneed to be undertakenbefore flow managementdecisionsbased upon PHABSM are taken.
Clearly problems with PHABSIM exist and acceptanceof its predictions needs to be ternpered by an
understandingof its limitations.
Invertebrate communiûes were identified using classificatron and ordination techniques widely used in
ecologicalstudiesto show associationsof speciesor samples(e.g. Weatherleyand Ormerod, 1987; RuE er
al., 1990). Simple hck sampling teclrniques were then used to look at the occurrence of the targe
commuity in localities with different physical ctraracteristicsand to ganeratehabitat suitability indices.
More daailed sampling programmescould improve upon the indices presentedin this paper. Also,
multrvariate methods may allow an assessm€ntof the relative importance of the three physical habitat
attributes; this could then be considered in the habitat modelling component of PIIABSM.
Heggenes
(1994) discussedthe relative importance of depth, velocity and substrateto brown fioll,..Salmo trutta and
atlantic salmon S. salar in goveming distribution pattems ln the absenceof altemative data, the three
habitat attributes were assumedto be of equal importancefor Wear invertebrates. Habitat suitability
tndices drawn up for several taxa are likely to be less sharply definedthan for a single target speciessrnce
the habitat requirementsof eachtaxa will differ to someextent. The ferrer the number of speciesincluded,
the more discriminating the curves are likely to be. This wilt affect the WUA curves produced by
PHABSIM.
The use of community level data doesnot n€ate any of the more fundamentalcriticisms of PHABSM. For
example,shortcomingsrelatedto simplificatronsin the hydraulic modelsor the use of just three habitat
variables to represent 'niche' remain. Nonetheless,the findings of this preliminary study suggest that a
community level approach is feasible and represents a potentially usefirl contribtrtion to low-flow
investigations. Work on the Wear with respectto Kielder transfers and the developmantof an Ecologically
AcceptableFlow rqime using PHABSM is ongoing.
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ABSTRACT
This paperexaminesemergingtrendsin appliedinstreamflow assessment
methodswithin the contextof an ecologically
basedassessment
framervorkin light of thechallengesimposedby the spatial andtemporal domainsof aquaticeçosystems.
I rvill attemptto highllghtwùat I considerthemorepromisingûechnologies,
modeling,and analvsisapproachesthat represent
workabletools to meettheneedsof practical applied instreamflow assessments.To this end,I will touch on measurement
techniquesandtechnologiesusedto characterizethe spatial domainofriver s-vstems,analysistools for characterizationof
the hydrodynamic elementsof rivers in both the spatial and tcmporal domains,and frnally tools and approacheswhich
integratethe biologicalelementsat the individual,populationand communitvlevels. Much of my view of the futgreof
habitat modelingremainsan abstraction,in that integrationof all the pieceshasyet to be accomplishd field validation
remainsto be demonstrated,
availabilityof an integratedanalysisframework(i.e. computersoftwaresystem)is not yet
available,and a clear framervorkfor selectionand applicationofspecific tools has not beendeveloped.Horvever,in
presentingthis particularviervof ùe future,I hopeto stimulatea broadercollaborativeeffort betweenbiologists, engineers,
andresourcemanagersthat continuesto move the state-of-the-artforward. This effort should not considerthe plurality of
methodsor analltical proceduresas competingapproaches,but rather as representinga tool rich environmentupon which
researchers
andpractitionerscandrawto providescientificallybasedquantilicationsin supportofmanagementdecisions
which must protcctandenhanceour aquaticecosystems.
KEY-WORDS: Habitat Modeling/lv{ulti-disciplinaryAssessments/Instream
FlowsÆuture TrendsÂ.I-Dimensional
Hydraulics/Bioenersetics
Modeling,rRemote
Sensing/.
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IT{TRODUCTION
oganisrn (e.g.,macro-invertebrate,fish), river ecosystemscreatea temporalll'
Fromtheperspectiveof an individualaqr.ratic
and spatially variable physical, chemical,and biological templatevithin which an individuat can exist if it possessesthe
propersuiteof physiological,behavioral,andlife history traits @offand Ward, 1990;Orth, 1986). This can leadto the
viervthat organismshavea multi-dimensionalniche of environmentalconditions (e.g., envelopesof velocity, temperatwe,
salinity)andresources(e.g.,food, space)within which a viablepopulationcanbe sustained(May andMacArthur, 1972;
pianka, 1974;Colwell and Futul,rna,l97l). The shortor long term successof individualsand hencepopulationsor
communitydynamicscan be limited by singleand/orcombinationsof the physical,chemical,andbiologicalcomponents
periodic,and stochasticcharacteristicsacrossboth the temporal and spatial
which havedeærmuustic,
oflhe river ecosystem
domains. This dynamic inærplay betweenfactors and responsesat the individual, populaûo4 and community levels
the complexityandthereforeto someext€nt the stratery(s) of assessingimpacts or statusof resource
ultimatelydeærmines
statJes.The challenge,is to developa practical level of understandingof thesecomplex relationshipsbetweenorganisms,
populations,communities,and the dynamic inærplay over both the spatial and temporal scalesof the environment. Once
of ùeseprocessesand linkagesexis! we canbegin to refine or developtools/methodsu'hich can
a sufficientunderstanding
actions(Chovanecet al.,1994;Mvhar et al.,
be applid u,ithina rationalframeworkto predictthe effectsof management
andDuinlier,1984;Orth, 1986).
1995;Beanlands
Efforts directedat the evaluationofinstream flow requirementsto protect aquaticresowceshas alreadyresultedin the
developmentandapplicationofa largenunrberofmethodologiesover the past severaldecadesand continuesat an elevated
rate today. Excellent reviews of many of the techniquesdevelopedand appliedwithin the United Staæs(and elsewhere)
canbe found in Reiseret al. (L989),CDM (1986),EPRI (1936), and Gore (1939). A broadareaofresearchwithin the
is focusedon modification or exteirsionof existing methodologies,while other
"discipline" of insteam flow assessments
efforts are being directed at developmentand application of new tools. This is driven to some extent by the current
management
objectivesofresourceagenciesand a growing consensusamongboth researchersand practitioners
ecoqystem
that the disciplinarybasisupon which the fundamentalscienceand analyticalproceduresare developed,validatedand
needsa broaderecologicalperspective(Orth, 1995; Stanford,1994).This haslcad
applicdin instreamflorv assessments
frameworksaimedat a more quantitative
focusedon the developmentandapplicationof tools and assessment
to rescarch
application of tools for evaluationof a
continued
rather
than
of the factors controlling fisheriesresources
characûerization
single target speciesfrom the limited perspectiveof physical habitat. This includesresearchon trophic level dynamics,
processorienteddelineationof flow inducedchangesin the physical andbiological componentsof the aquaticenvironment,
or restoration
and in the developmentof broaderbasedecologicalframeworksfor the evaluationof impact assessments
(e.g.JohnsonandLaw, 1995;Johnsonet al., 1995 Heameet al.,1994; Capraet al.,1995
eftortsin aquaticecosystems
Leclercet at., 1995;Addley, 1993;NehringandAnderson,1993;Muhar er o/', 1995).
Thc objective of this paperis to hig$ight key historicalresearchefforts as well as the emergingtools that permit thc
delineationand modelingof key physicaland biologicalelementsof aquaticecosystems.The researchand associated
to be "pre-adapted"in that they should allow the integration ofresults
modelingtoolsdiscussedin this paperarçconsid€red
at the individual, population and community levels in habitat modeling efforts in order to assessthe spatial and temporal
in river systems. In additiotl, I have focusedon tools and
aspectsof insreamllow requirementsand/orimpact assessments
modeling methodswhich should permit somelatitude in terms of whetherone approachesthe problem of instreamflow
from a processorientedframeworkor from a broaderscaleregional p€rspgctive. It is clear that more than one
assc:ssments
vierv or approachrvill be necessarygiven the natureand issuesofinsEeam flow questionsfacing practitioners.
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AN ABBRJVIATED R.EVIEW OF IIABITAT MODELINGAPPROACIIES
Many applied instreamflow assessmentmethodsthat have directly *ternpted to incorporatcthe biological requirements
of speciesrelied on information obtained at the individual organismlwel as a basis to model the quality and quantitv of
habitat@ovee,1995). Thenost widelypublicizedmetbodologrernployingthis approachis the Insream Flow Incremental
Methodolory(IFIM) andinparticular one of it's major componentsthe PhysicalHabitat Simulation System(PHABSIM).
This approachprimarily focusedon the delineation and evaluationofindividual "preferences" for dept[ velocitl', and
substratdcoverfor a handful of target speciesand life stages, This type of approachinherently requiresthat the physical
or spatialdomainof theriver systembe measuredanùor modeledso that the biological criteria can be usedto evaluatethe
relationshipbetweenflow and habitat (e.g.Bovee, 1982;Nestler et al., 1993; Orttr, 1995). The incorporationof the
temporalvariability of habitat was primarily approachedfrom the inægrationof hydrologic time seriesand habitat versus
dischargerelationshipsto generatehabitat time series@ovee, 1995). This tlpe of approachis not necessarilydeficient as
long asthe target speciesand life stageshavewell definedhabitat requirementswhich arelnovm or can be measuredand
uùen thephysicalcharacteristics
of tlretrydrarlic regime in the rivcr can be measuredand simulatedin a competentmanner
and only physical habitat is limiting. Although the efficacy of this basic approachfor use in applied instream flow
asscssments
hasreceivedcriticisms(e.g.Orth andMaughan,1982;Mathur er a/., 1985; Shirvell, 1986; Scottand Shin'ell,
1987),its utility in a numberof applicationshasclearlybeendemonstrated(e.g.Nehring and Anderson, 1993; Boveeet al.,
1994; Jageret al., 1993; Jorvett,1992). Someof the more interestingrecentresearchaimed at extendingthis basic
mcthodologyhasconcentrated
on the integrationof 2-dimensionalhydraulics(Leclercet al.,1995), extensionsof habitat
time seriesto incorporatetime dependantthresholds(Capraet al.,L99l),incorporation of h,vdraulicandhabitatimpacts
dueto seasonalchangesin aquaticmacrophytes(Hearneet al.,1994), and in the developmenl field validation, and testing
of the ransferability of habitatsuitabilitycrrves (Thomasand Bovee, 1993; Waite and Barnhart, 1992; Kwak et at., 1992
BozekandRahel,1992;Hubet andRahel,1989;Bæher et a1.,1993;Beecher,1995).
Other pertinent researchwithin the broader arenaof instream flows has focused on the delineation of key life history
characteristics
in terms ontogeneticshifu in habitatuseundernaturaland inducedflow variability (fleland et al.,1995;
Bardonnet
andGaudin,1990;Bardonnetet a1.,1993;Crisp andHurley, l99l), the relationshipbetweenflow andmacroinvcrtebrate
communit-v
{namics (LancasterandHildrew, 1993;Gore, 1989;Jowettet al., L99l; Weisberget al.,1990),
and the importanceof trophic level dependancies
betweenmacro-invertebrates
and fish (Filber and Hawkins, 1995;
Bevelhimer,1996; Weisbergand Burton, 1993; Eastonand OrtlU 1992; Roell and Orth, 1994). Efforts emplolng
mæhanisticindividualbasedbioenergetics,
physicalhabitatbasedapproachesutilizing population models,and multi-variate
statisticalapproaches
havealsoproducedencouraging
results(Addley, 1993;Jageret a1.,I993;Bovæ et a1.,1994;Hill
andGrossmarq1993;Joweft,1992). This hasincludedresuls basedur linking community level distributon and abundance
with spatiallyexplicit delineationsofthe habitatmosaicat themeso-scale(Aadland 1993; Dibble and Killgore, 1994; Bain,
1995;Jowett 1992). Abroader view ofthe river corridor as an integratedecosystemhas also provided excellentresearch
on mcthodsandframeworksfor delineatingtheprocessdrivenlinkagesbetweenflow, sedimenttransport, channelstructure,
andtheripanancommunity(Hillet al.,l99l; Nillsonet al.,l99l:, RabeniandJacobson,1993; StrombergandPatten,l99l;
Stromberg, 1993). Although not covered in this paper in order to save space,other efforts critical to instream florv
assessments
haveincludedwork on the developmentandinægrationof waterquality and temperaturemodeling with existing
physicalhabitatmodelingprograms.
This overviewhaspurposefirlly beenneither exhaustivenor asbroad as the liùeraturepermits, and is intendedto highlight
some of what I have consideredto representkey clementsof the physical, and biological processesand concomitant
analyticalapproaches
that areamendable
to incorporationinto a systematicinægratedframe$'ork for applied instreamflow
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It is clear,that moreprocessorientedmethodsthat can be demonstratedto representcritical linkagesbetween
assessments.
thescprocessesand responsesat the individual, population and community levels can only improve our existing science.
This includes application of techniquesthat representmorc of a community approachbasedon broader spatial scales.
However,this impliesthat tlrecurrentfocusedresearchwithin lryùolory, hydraulics,and biolory needsgreatercollaborative
effortsin orderto identify and then quantfy the importanceof and linkagesbenreenthe physical, chemicaland biological
elementsof the aquaticecosystemin light of the needfor practical, cost efrective instreamflow assessmots.
THE FUTTJREOFIIABITAT

MODELING

Evena casualreadingofthe referencedwork andthe more extendedliterature availableindicatesthat the direction(s) ofthe
futurefor habitatmodelingwill ûoa largeo<ûe,nt
be dependanton the perspectiveone takes at the onset of thejourney. That
is, canpracticalinstreamflow assessmentmethodsbe developedûom a considerationof community fimction at the mesoscalehabitatlevel,a broaderscaleapproachusingbasin wide multi-variate regressionmodels,or an increrrental botùom-up
approach basedon empirical and/or analltical modeling ofthe componentphysical, cheneical,and biological prosesses.
Sincethis is a multiple choiceqræstiorlI would submit that "all of the above" is the correct respoilie and will be dependant
on the natureof the specific instreamtow question(s)(i.e. regional versussiæ specific). Of course,other more insidious
constraints such as time, money and politics are likely to ptay a role. In order to provide a rational ûarnework for
presentationof my view on the future of habitat modeling I have opted to loosely usethe paradigm of the InstreamFlow
IncrcmentalMethodolory (IFIM) as a basis for discussion. This has the advantageof using a widely familiar framework
whichernploysan insrementalapproachto problemsolvingrepresented
by a seriesof discretebut inter-relatedsteps. I have
chosen to focus on three areas broadly representedby the processesof data collection, hydraulic analyses,and
habitaVspecies
modeling.Within eachof thesetbree broad conccptualelements,I have elucidatedspeciûc approachesand
modeling techniques,that I feel representviable near term solutions to tbe dwelopment and application of "habitat
modeling"within the framework of applied instreamllow assessments.I havepurposefully left out other elementsof the
IFIM suchas study desigr and negotiationin order to focus more on the "tools" rather than on the processor framcwork
DataCollection
At the core of this (or perhaps any) approachis the assumptionthat the aquatic environment can be delineatedinto
meaningfulhabitat mosaics(or types) which preservetheir inherentvariatiorL or lack thereoi with changesin discharge.
It also implies that one can relate the importanceof thesehabitat mosaicsand their flow dependantcharactcristicsto the
biological needsof the individual, population or community. Clearln the delineationof the spatial domain acrossscales
that may rangefrom lessthana maer rrlrcn concernedwith macro'invertebratesto tens of metersor many kilometers when
consideringfish posæa sigrificant challenge. This is cspeciallytme in ligbt of the desireto improve the linkagesbetween
ficld dataandapplicationof 2- and 3-dimensionalhydraulic modelsor in the potential use of landscapeecologr metrics to
describeand relatethe importanceof the spatial characteristicsof the habitat mosaic as discussedbelow. In this sectioq
I rvill explorethe use ofwhat I haveroughly considered"remotesensing"æchnologiesand use ofother technological
advancementsthat are rapidly approachingdata acquisition capabilitiesto measureacrossthesewidely divergent spatial
scalcsin an integratedfashion.
Delineation of habitat within instreamflow assessments
has classical$ relied upon linear habitat mapping using simple
habitatdæuiptors suchæ ruL pool riffle, glide, etc. @ovee, 1982),to more complor habitat descripton depc,ndantof the
physical forming processesfor each habitat type @ossgen, 1984; Hankin and Reeves, 1988; Hawkins et al., 1993;
KershnerandSnider,1992). Sometechniçes haverelied on the developmentand application of more quantitative metics
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at lhe meso-and maçro-scalesbasedupon a combinationof physical attributes such as slope, channelstability, sinuosity,
channelqpe, hydraulic properties,and habitat formation processwhich have beenshownto be correlatedwith observed
distributionand/orabundanceof fish species(e.g.Rossgerl1984;Hankin"1984;Hankin andReeves,1988;Bain, 1995).
Recrntwork hasalsoattemptedûolink meso-scalehabitat featureswith reproduciblehydraulic characteristicsat the microhabitatlevel (Danehy, 1994; Jowett, 1993). The approachdiscussedhere,starts at the reachlevel characûerizationofthe
meso- or macro-scalehabitat types from a surface perspectiveand continueswith the delineation of thc subsurface
characteristicsof the hydraulic attributes at the micro-habitat level.
Delineationof the SurfaceSpatial Domain
Oneofthe morelikely techniquesfor usein the delineationofthe type andspatialextantofmeso-scalehabitatfeaturesis
thc applicationof remotesensingtechnologies.Key factorsûoany remotesensingapplication should include cost, time, and
ability to acquiredataat appropriatespatialresolutions.Satelliteimagerywith existing platforms may be well suitedwhere
spatial resolutionsofbetween l0 and 30 metersare appropriatesuch as in large rivers but is not consideredpractical for
most "normal" instream flow studies. Aerial photography and aerial multispectral videography however, can achieve
resolutionson the order of 0.5 to l0 meters and are more appropriatefor the smaller spatial domainsof many rivers and
streams.Oneadvantageof aerial photographyis its high spatial resolution comparedto saælliæor videographysystsms,
horveverit lacksthe inhersntadvantageofdigital multispecEalattributcs as well as taking prolongedperiods for receipt of
the imageryfor usein nearreal time field applications.Recentadvancesin digital camerasand camcordertechnologies
houever,ma)'overcome
theseinherentdisadvantages
of classicalaerialphotography.Use of aerialphotographyfor habitat
mappingandotherintegratedapplicationsis well known andthereforewill not be discussedfurther.
Recent advancementsin the technologyof videographysysæmsand its emerginguse in natural resourceapplications
horvever,deservessometreaûnent. Use of multispectralvideographyfor the delineationof the spatial extant and type of
aquaûchabitats in river systemshasrapidly increasedover the past few years. Reccntwork, has includedthe delineation
of meso-scaleh1'draulicfeaturesin both turbid and clearwatersystems(Andersonet al., 19931'
PanjaandHardy, 1995;
Pnja et al.,1993;Hudy et al.,1994), the empiricaldeterminationof changesin meso-scalehabitatfeaturesas a frrnction
of discharge
interpretedin light of fish communityusewithin specifichabitattypes@anjaandHardy, 1995;Hwdy et al.,
1994;Gilverer al.,1995; Sniderer al.,1993), thepredictionofspeciesdistributions(HardyandShoemaker,
1995),and
mappingof sedimentdistributionsimportantfor spawningsalmonids(Crowtheret al.,1995; Gilver et a/., 1995).
Multispecral videographyis capableof providing nearreal time digital imagery at a variety of spatial scalesranging from
0.5 to l0 metersper pixel ground resolution over extensiveriver reachesofseveral hundredkilometcrs. The number of
spectralbandscanrangefrom I to 20 dependingon the systemandneedsof the particular application. This technolory also
has inherent advantagesbasedon its digital format which permits classification of habitat types using image processing
techniquesand is directly compatiblewith existing GIS softwaresystems. Most existing systemsare also linked directly
to GPSto permit geo-referencing
mapbase.
of the imageryto a standardized
As anillustration,FigureI providesanexampleof a gpical 3-bandfalsecolor compositefrom a multispectralvideography
imagcof a river using filter sensitivitiesin the green,red andnear-infraredbandsof the spectrum. The corresponding
unsupervisedclassificationfor fisherieshabitat is also providedin Figure l. It is apparentthat the computerbased
classification is quite functional in the representationof the spatial distribution of meso-scalefeatures which can be
augmentedby ground baseddelineations. As notd this type of imageclassificationpermits the empirical delineationof
habitat t]?es over rangesofdischarge which can be linked to lisheries collection databy habitat type.
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Figure l. Exampleof a 3-band falsecolor compositeimageand correspondingcomputerbasedclassificationof
fisherieshabitat usingmulti-spectralvideography.
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Therse of GPSdruingfield samplingin conjrnctionwith printedimageryhas also beeirshown to be of valuc for ûeld crews
inthelocationofsamplingareasforgroundbasedmeasusments.
Anotberimportantfeatrueoftheuseofthistypeofdigital
imagery is for long term changedetectionin support of monitoring prograrnssince temporal data sets can be directly
rectiûedastime dependantoverlaysusingGIS. This canpermitbottrthe quantificationof changesin surfaceareaof specific
habitat types but also in tracking thesechangesover thc longitudinal spatial domain. An addedbenefit of this gpe of
imageryis the ability to quantitatively assessriparian speciescompositionand distribution along the river corridor using
the same imagery (Redd er a/., 1993). Furthermore,sincethis tlpc of imagery is compatible with most commercially
available GIS software systems,it can also be utilized to derive a variety of spatial basedphysical and biotic metrics
commonlyusedin landscapeecolory such as fractal dimension,dominancc,contagion,habitat diversity, relative evenness,
and edgeeffect. The opportunities for use of thcsetypes of analyticalmetrics derivedfrom the delineationof the spatial
domainoverrelativelylargereachesof a river systemwhich preservesthe finer scalespatial heterogeneityofmeso-habitat
characteristicsis obvious and has greatpotentialto examinethe linkagesbetweenfunctionalresponsesof individuals,
populations,or communitieswith the spatialheterogeneity
of the habitatmosaic(e.g.Bain, 1995;Aadland,1993).
Delineationof the SubsurfaceSpatialDomain
Another rapidly developingfield of "remotc sensing"with applicaton potential for instream flow assessmentsin river
systemsis the integration of differentially correctedGPS and hydro-acousticanays for obtaining channelmorphometries,
apparentroughnessor substratecharacteristics,aquatic vegetationdistribution and densities,and developmentoffinite
elementgrids for n-dimensionalhydraulicandhabitatmodeling(Gubalaet a1.,1995;Tetra Tech,Inc., 1995;seeBartsch
et al.; TarbetandHardy; and Ludlow and Hardy, theseproceedings).Real time mapping of the subsurfacespatial domain
employingthesesystemsarecapableofachievingx-y resolutionsof 0.l5 cm andelevationdataofbetween l5-30 cm given
60 secondwait times. Evenundertlpical field applicationsin mediumto largeriver systemsdata acquisitioncan still
achieve l-3 meter spatial accuracywhile acquiring data over extensivelongitudinal spatial domains covering several
kilometersor more per day. The readeris referredto companionarticles in theseproceedingscited abovefor examplesof
this t1'peof data in order to conservespace. Data quality objectives,time, and cost basically dictate the spatial accuracy
thresholdsratherthan a speciûclimitation of the æchnolory. OfterL the application of thesetechnologiesat high discharge
ratesis an advantageover more classicalfield measurementtechniquesand the subsequentdata can be usedin simulating
hydrauliccharacteristics
at lower dischargesof interest. Another important considerationis that data obtainedfrom these
typesof systemscan alsobe integratedwith eitherclassicalmeæurementtechniquesusingtotal stations,laserlevelsand
multispectralvideographyimageryfor usein both hydraulicmodelingandGIS applications. The integrationthesetlpe
of datausingGPSallowsfor the rectificationof imageryandsubsurfaceprofiling datato a standardizedmap basein GIS
systemsor for navigation by field crewsto specific locationsfor additional ground basedmeasurementssuch as fisheries
collections(e.g.Hardy and Shoemaker,1995).
Subsurfaceprofiling in shallow water conditionswherehydro-acousticsamplingmay be limiæd (i.e. I meter or less) hæ
beendernonstatedwith the useofpressuretranducerscoupledto velocity probes,total station reflectors, and differentialty
correctedGPS. Theseefforts have beendemonstrated
to provide a valuabletool for applicationsin streamshaving
restrictivespatialdomainsandin directintegrationwith spatial samplingemployinghydro-acousticsin large river domains
(Harby,personalcommunication1996;Hardl unpublishedfield data 1996). This gpe of technolorycanprovidea rapid
method for the characterizationof the 3-dimensionalriver geometrywhile permitting the collection of the micro-habitat
velocity profiles and results in data amendableto n-dimensionalhydraulic modeling and calculaton of spatial metrics as
notedabove. Theuseof underwatervideohæ alsobeendemonsfæedas a valuabletool in the quantification of the particle
sizedisribution of the surfacesedimentsin deepwater habitats(IPC, 1995; Hardy, unpublishedfield data) and havebeen
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profilingtechnologies.Use of this techniqueemploys
collccteduith theuseof GPSfor directlinkagewith thetrydro-acoustic
of the particle size distribuûon while viewing the video
scalewhich permitsthe characterization
a standardizcdmeasurement
imagcryon thecomputerscreen.
In cssence.thc abiliqvto characterizethe surfaceand sub-surfacespatialdomainsover a variety ofspatial resolutionsin
srrcamsand rivers using existing technologyhas beenclearly demonstratedand should permit the developmentand
evaluationoftools or modelingapproacheswhich can bettÊrdefinethe linkagesbetweenphysical and biological processes
andresponsesat the individual,populationor communitylevels.
N-dimensionalHl,draulicSimulations
As illustratedabove,recentadvancesin ùe ability to acquirecxtensivespatialdata on the geometriesof rivers has the
potcntialto greatlyimprovethe applicationof existing one-dimensionaland more advanced2- and 3-dimensionalhydraulic
hydraulicsimulationmodelsversus2- or 3-dimensional
simulations.I rvouldsuggesttttat useof existingone-dimensional
modclsis not a questionof oneapproachrepresantinga superiormethod"rather that we have a richer set of tools from which
to choose. It is also evident,that in context,one still is requiredto make a conscienceandjustifiable selecûonof the
appropriatetool(s) to meet a given study objective(s). I believethat more extensivercsearchon definingthe tradeoff
betrvcendata requirementsversusobtaining someprescribedlevel of error in the velocity simulations using l-, 2-, or 3dimensionalh1'draulicmodelsneedsmore critical assessment.However,my generalview is that moving from the existing
hldraulic simulatiorsto useof 2-, or 3-dimensionalmodels is intuitively better and allows a more rational
one-dimcnsional
linkageof thehydraulicsimulationswith the 3-dimensionalspatial representationof the channelcharacteristicsover microto meso-habitatscales.The readeris stronglyencouraged
to examineBovee (theseproceedings),for a particularly poignant
frameworksgivenhis
viervof 2-dimensionalhydraulicmodelingwithin the contextof practicalinstreamflow assessment
expericncein the developmentof PHABSIM. Given the currenttrend of researchto evaluate2-dimensionalhydraulic
simulationsas evidencedby articlesin theseproceedings,
someof its anticipatedbenefitswarrantfurther discussion.
Onepotential advantageof using two-dimensionalhydraulic simulation modelsis that they do not necessarilyrequire the
measurement
of velocitiestlroughout the entùe spatial domain. Theseclassof models generallyrequire that the bormdary
conditionsbe specifiedat oneor both endsof a simulatedreachwhich requireseither an estimateof the dischargean initial
velocit-vdisribution acrossthe channelandthe relationshipbetweenstageand discharge(i.e. onedimensional hydraulics!).
The advantagesof not requiring extensivevelocit_vmeasurementsis likely to be realized only as long as an accurate
delineationof ùe variationin spatialroughnesscanbe obtainedalong with an accuratedelineationof the channelgeometry.
This hasobviousadvantages
hydraulicsimulationswhereextensive
overexistingtechniquesemployingone-dimensional
vclocity collectionsand calibrationsarerequired. Our researchusing 2-dimensionalhydraulicmodelsindicaæthat the
accuracyof simulated velocities over the spatial domain is highly dependanton the accuracyofthe delineatedsteam
geometryandcharacteristicsof the finite elementgrids usedin the model (e.g. Tarbet and Hardy, theseproceedings). As
noted in the prcvious scctioq the ability to acquire spatially explicit data over large spatial domains is technologically
feasible, and on-going researchis addressingthe issues of computational stability and accuracy in spatial velocity
simulationsgiven data density dependantrepresentationsofstrearn geometryand frniæ elernentgrid characteristics. The
trade-offbehreenthe amountof data collectedor requiredwill undoubtedlybe a flrnction of the data quality objectivesof
a particularapplication.Oneof themoreimportantareasof researchthat must be addressedbefore the use of 2dimensional
hydraulicmodelingcanhopeûoreceivemorewidespreadaccepuncewithin existing insteam flo\r' programsis the validation
of modelaccuracy,datacollection requirements,model calibration guidelines,andpractitioner training programs. Setting
these issues aside,both the frnite elementgrid representaton of the channel and rcsulting velocity simulations which
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inherently incorporatethe complex flow pattems arising from complex channelgeometriescan be usedfor integration of
either classicalhabitat modeling approachessuch as in PHABSIM (e.9. Leclerc et al., L995), mechanisticbased
bioenergeticsapproaches(e.g. Ludlow and Hardy, theseproceedings),or to compute a variety ofspatial and biological
metricswhichtakeadvantageof thehydraulicpoperties overthespatialdomainas a frrnction of discharge(e.g. Bovec, these
proceedings). Although the utilization of these "improved" modeling capabilities holds promise to bettcr defrne and
representlinkagesbetrveeirthehydredynarnicpropertiesofrivers and resulting responsesat the individual, population and
community levels, it remainsyet to be conclusivelydemonstratedor validaædover a wide array of systems.
is not so much limited by it's data
Existing useof 3-dimensionalhydraulicmodelsin appliedinsFearnflow assessments
requirements
as by the accessto raw computingpowerby practitioners.Practicalfield level applicationswill continueto
rcquircaccessto supercomputÊrsandhigh endwork stationsuntil desktop work stationsor PC basedarchitecturesimprove
substantially. If the current rate of hardwaredevelopmentas evidencedover the past decadecontinues,then this may be
a reahtywithin thenext decade.Dernorstrationof theutility of 3dimensionalhydraulics in the developmort and application
of new modeling approacheshowever is srongly encouragd since "pre-established"modeling capabilities and use in
assessmentframervorkswill facilitate their inægration into mainstreamapplicatons when the hardwarebecomesmore
rvidelyavailable.
of the predictedchanges
Anotherareaof researchin hydraulicmodelingis theneedto providemorequantitativeassessments
makeaccurateforecasts
proposed
flow
regimes.
The
ability
to
andmeso-scale
habitatsunder
in substratecharacteristics
of the changesin both the sedimentsize distribution and resultingchangesin meso-scalehabitat characteristicshas
insfeam flows andhabitatrestorationefforts. It is one thing to be able to make accurate
importantimplicationsin assessing
geomeby
and spatial predictionsofvelocity distributions andyet anotherto predict how
delineationsof the existing river
the river geometryand substratecharacteristicsarelikely to changeunder an alæredflow regime. Thesechangesin both
sedimentsize distributions and larger scale changesin meso-habitatcharacteristicshave profound implicatons on
invertebratecommunitydistribution and abundanceas well as in the quantity and quality of fisheries habitat. This aspect
by documented
is in this authorsopiniorqpoorly represented
of modclinghabitatin appliedinstreamflow assessments
in
insneam
flow
applications.
With
the emphasis
for
integration
meùods,validatedanalyticaltools,anda framework their
currently being given to shearstressand invertebratecommunitydynamics(Davis, 1986; Statzter and Higler, 1986;
Statzner,1988)theabilitytoincorporatethisaspectofhydraulicmodelingiscritical.
SpeciesandHabitatModeling
The biologicalimportanceof accuratedelineationsof the type, location and extent of habitat feahres has beenrecogrrized
(Rinnel99l; FrecmanandGrossman1993; FauschandWhite l98l; Southall
in riversysterns
by a numberof investigators
andHubert1984;Addley1993;Stanford1994;Lobb andOrth l99l; RabeniandJacobson1993;Boveeet al.,1994). In
fact,thcdclineationof the contactzonebehveentwo (or more)habitattypesas a spatialmetricor attributemay constitute
a uniquehabitat5pe in itself (Ranneyet al. 1981,Noss 1983,Lovejoyet al. 1986,Harris 1988,Yahner1988,Malcolm
1994).Clcarly,spatiallyexplicitmodelscanbeutilizedfor the developmentandtestingof habitatmetricsderivedfrom the
landscapeecologyliteraturethat arenow receivingmoreafientionin the aquaticcommunity. Thesemetrics describevarious
aspectsof spatialheterogeneitythatmay be linked to functional responsesof various speciesor community dynamicssuch
as species dispersal, colonization potential, foraging elliciency, predator avoidanceand speciesreplacement(Li and
Reynolds1994;Bain, 1995;Aadland,1993;Jowett"1992). Someof the morecommonlyappliedmenicsthat may be of
valueincludefractaldimension@unouglq 1986;ONei[ er a/., 1988),dominance(O'Neill et al., 1988), contagion(O'Neill
et al.,1988 Turneret al.,1989; Li and Reynolds,1994),habitatdiversityandrelativeevenness(ShannonandWeaver,
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1962;Pielou,1969;Romme,1982),andedgeefiect (Mdcôho, 1994).
Many of theseimportantstruchrralor spatial metrics relatedto habitat tlpes can be characterizedby the amountof contact
or edgebetweenhabitat q/pesor the length of inærfaceor contactzonebetweentwo different habitat t1çes and shouldbe
accessible
uing the integration of the surfaceand sub-surfacpspatial delineationtcchniqucsand hydraulic modeling tools
describedin this paper.Use ofthe q<tensivespatial data setsobtainablewith the technologiesdescribedabove,permits the
applicationof a variety of statistical techniquesthat have alreadybeenshownto be extremelyuseful in defining gradients
ofenvironmeltal variablæ,suchasdepthandvelocity, heterogeneityofhabitat patch size, persistenceofhabitat types over
rangesof dischargesand otherbiologicallysigrificant responseaxes(e.g.JowetÇ1992; Bain, 1995; Changeux,1995;
relationships
Bamardeta1.,1995;Milneret a1.,1995).Ana\nesrsing theseindicescanoften exposepreviouslyunknor.vn
habitat
mosaig
will
tle
acquisition
cornnunity stucûre, andiu firnction A key elanent in theseapproaches
be
betwænthe
of species,populatioq and/or community level use of spatially delineatedhabitat qçes which as describedabove,should
be facilitatedby the inægrationof remotesensingof the surfacedomainin conjunctionwith the sub-surfaceprofiling of the
rivo andoutputfrom l-,2- or 3-dimersionalhydraulicsimulations.Thesetechniqueshave somelevel of appealin that therv
explicitly atûemptto integraæthe physical and biological attributesof systemsin terms of the sysæmspotential to support
an individualtargetspecies,populationor community. The ability to link thesetypesof analyseswith predictivetools in
terms ofhydraulics, channelchangesdue to changesis llow and/or sedimentdynamicsand the correspondingchangesin
spatialcompositionanddistributionofmeso- andmacroscalehabitat mosaicshowever, hasyet to be widely demonstrated.
Linkagesof this nahre usingprocessdrivenmodelsforkey physical andbiological elementsshould be consideredas a high
priority for on-going research.
Anotheremergingdirectionin habitatmodelinginvolves the developmentand application of individual basedbioenergetics
models(e.g.lager.et a1.,1993;Addley,1993;RoseandCowe4 1993;Van Winkle et a1.,1993;Hill and Grossman,1993).
Oneof themoreappealingaspectsof theseeffortsis thepotentialûobypassthe site specific requirementsof suitability index
cunresthat currentlyplaguesapplicationsusingPHABSM. Thesemodelsarealso appealingin light of the explicit linkages
to andinægrationof tophic level dynamics. The integration of ontogeneticshifu in habitat use,which includesdiel shifts
behveenspatiallocationsrvithin the channelor in flow dependantchangesin habitat use will representimportant advances
for thesemodeling efforts. This requiresan accuratecharacûerization
of the spatial domain in conjunction with improved
hydraulic simulation of the velocity characteristics. Theseefforts will also require better tools for the modeling of the
seæonalchangesin steam temperaûrcand in particular the associatedchangesin macro-invertebratedensities. This may
alsoincludethe incorporationof flow depandantchangæin macro-invertebrateand larval drift in alteredflow environments
as well as utilization of decision support systemsthat would allow the incorporation of linear dominancehierarchiesof
multi-speciesassembledges.
Analysisof the TemporalDomain
Themostcommonlyapplied temporal domain analysisto datehas beenthe simple use of habitat time seriesbasedon the
inægrationofthe hydrologic time seriesand habitat versusdischargerelationshipsofparticular speciesand life stages.A
numberofmetrics basedon percentexceedancerangeshavebeenproposedor somevariation on this theme@ovee, 1995)
however, the linkage of thesemetrics and limiting conditions or long tcrm viability of the fish community is generally
lacking. Recently,conceptsernployedin the anal5nisof hydrologic time seriessuchas nm sum lengthshave beenproposed
(Capra et al.,1995) as well æ developmentof more inægrativeaspoctsof the limiting population componentbæed on
habitatavailabilityover time (Bovee,1988;Nehring andAndersoq 1993;Boveeet al., 1994). More inægratedtrophic
level considerationshave also beenproposedand attempt to directly inùegratethe time dependantinteractionsbetween
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habitat availability and trophic level inæractions(seeOrth, 1995). To this author,this areaofresearch focus is critically
lackingin termsof delineatingtheappropriatelinkagesbaurcenmagnitude,duration, 3a6ltiming of specilic habitat quantity
and quality and expectedresponsesat the individual, population or community levcl.
STJMMARY
Availabletechnologiessuchasmultispecralvideographyandaerialphoûographyare likely to provide accessto surfacelevel
spatial delineationsof aquatichabitattlpes that arerelevantat the individual,populationor communitylevel for usein
daiving empiricalrelationshipsberweenhabitatavailabilityanddischarge.Application of thesetechnologiesfor similar
instreamflorv questionsare currently well representedin the literature. Thesetechniquesalso provide accessto the use of
and long term monitoring data. Thesetechniquesalso provide an
GIS for resourcecharacterizations,impact assessments
excellentopportunityto acquiredataovero(ensive spatialdornins that arelikely to provide valuable linkagesto land scape
ecolorymetricsuihichmay help understandthe dlnamics in the habitat mosaic and individual, population and community
responses
to flow alterationsin river Exst€ms.Tecbnologiesalsoorist for the characterizationof the sub-surfacetopography
of rivers at highly accuratespatial scalesusing GPS linked hydro-acousticarays which can be integratedwith depth
trarsducersand velocitymetersusingmoreconventionalsumeyingtechniques.This technologycan be employedto acquire
dataovermanyhlometers of river per day andprovide a direct linkage to both the computationof kcy physical and biotic
metricsof ecologicalimportanceas well as providing the datafor use in one-, 2- or 3-dimensionalhydraulic simulations.
Another key elementof thesetwo technologiesis that data for use in supportof ground basedfisheriesand habitat
measurements
canbe obtainedin nearrealtime. Both of thesetechnologiæarealso compatiblewith GIS systemscommonly
utilized today in resourceplanning. The practical application of two- and 3-dimensionalhydraulic simulations is also an
importantcontributionto existinginsteam flow assessment
methods.Potental advantagesare directly relatedto the spatial
generated
data
from the use ofhydro-acoustic array samplingofthe bed topographyand the lack for extensivecollection
of velocity profiles rvithin the river. Current trendsin the use of trophic level basedmodeling using bioenergeticsis also
and importantdirectionin the future of habitat modeling. The incorporationof more quantitativeassessments
of the
temporaldomainin habitattime seriesis alsoimportantandfuhre researchon the critical evaluationof habitatduration
populationsis likely to be critical in appliedinstreamflow assessments.
andthresholds
for stutainingfisheries
Clearly,the
mostimportantaspectof the future for habitat modeling is the greatercollaborativeefforts betweenhydrology, hydraulics
and biolory in more holistic researchframeworks aimed at a better quantification of the important process driven
characterization
of the streamenvironmentin light of demonstrableflow dependantresponsesof macro-invertebratesand
individualfi sh,populations,andcommunities.
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BIOENERGETICS MODEL FOR DRIFT.FEEDING BRO\ilN TROUT
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Cavnhron Institute
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Nelson. New Zealand

ABSTRACT
A bioanergcic model and EXCEL computer programmehas beendevelopedfor drift-feeding brown trout. The model
can be usedto predict trout growth and the anergeticprofitability of feeding from invertebrate drift rates and water
temperature.Drift rates for user-definedtime periods are stratified into 3 mm sizeclasses with accompanylng mean
dry weight and energy value. The model estimatesanergy inuke and expenditurewithin a semicircular foraging area
the size of whidr is proportional to fish size. The foragrng area includes optronal velocity differentials whiclr trout
utilise for energeticadvantagewhan feeding. Energy expenditureon swimming and on body processesare estimated
from publishedmetabolic equations,rnainly from the studiesof J.M. Eiliott. The bioenergaics model has potential as
an environmentalimpact tool, or as an aid for hypothesisgenerationin studies of fish growth in rivers by identiffing
key factors potantially driving growth. It is intendedto be usedto assessfeeding and growtlr conseqrrences
of changes
in water ternperatureand clarity and invertebrate commtnities which can occur with human impacts on flov, water
quallty and land-use.
KEY-WORDS: bronm trout / bioerergetics / modelling / growth / feeding/ invertebratedrift / temperature/water
clarity
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INTRODUCTION
Changesin land-use, and installation of hydraulic structures, can alter flow, water ternperature, chemical and
substrate composition and clarity of rivers, and the taxonomic and size compositim of invertôrate communities
for the gfowth rate of fish
(Ward, 1976; Armitage 1984; ScCt 1994). Thee changeshave inrportant consequenees
populations.
and the size structure of fish
Bioeiergetics modelscor.pledwith foraging modelsare proving usefrrlfor studying fish growth end food consumptiqr
and for predicting the e,ffectsof clrangesin qrvironmental and food variables, althouglr most studies have been qr
lakes (Ilansei et at., 1993). Bioeiergcics models treat fish grourth as a joint fiurctiqr of food consumptiqr and
t€mperature (He{Â,iûand Johnson 1992; Elliott 1976a). They are esscrtially mass-balanceeqr.ratiorsin whi& the
energyin consumedfood is partitioned into is various fates: mdabolism, waste products and grorrttt (Ricker l97l).
Foraglng modds can estimatefood consumptiom;relaturg fish foraging bdraviour, Pr€y d€nstty and size, and, for
visual foeders,prey capture depardanceon water clarity (Vinyard and O'Brien 1976; Breck 1993).
Trout have flexible feeding bdraviours but feeding on invertebratedrift predominatesin moderateto swiftly flowing
rivers @actrman 1984; tlayes and Jowett 1994). hrvertebratedrift rate is a more direct mEasureof food available to
tror[ than is benthic invertebrate biomass and is easier to incorporate into a foraging model. Drift-feeding trout
maximisenet energyintake wtrile minimising energy expenditureby feedingfrom shelteredpositions into faster water
wlrere drift, rates are higlrer (Fausch 1984) and by selecting large prey from the drift (Bannon and Ringler 1986).
Energeticsmodels have been usedto predict selectionof drift-feeding positions for brown trout and cher salmonids
(Fausch1984;Hugh€sand Dill 1990;Hqlres 1992).
Badrman (1982) proposeda concçtual growth model for drift-feedirg salmonidsbased on optimal foraging theory
predicting that growttr and size should be timited by the finite energy availabilrty set by the mean drift density for any
river. The metabolic rate of salmonids increases exponatially with size, water velocity, and tenrperature @liott
1976a; Brâ. and Glass 1973), whereasthe mean supply of drift increasesonly linearly with water velocity (Ellioft
1967; Fausdr 1984). Consequatly, growth rate must decline with age and, for a givan river, the crerry available
from drift will limit the maximum size, urless the trout migrate to more fbod ricfl hebitats or are able to switch to
altemative prey with greater energy retum. With increasingbody size, maabolic, and reproductive dernandswith age
troû must eat larger and larger prey if they are to continueto grow. If large invertebratesare not well rçresented in
the drift then large trout should be energetically disadvantaged,resulting in a population with a truncated size
distribution.
The primary objective of this study was to develop a bioenergeticsmodd for the gro 'th of drift-f€€ding brorn trout
wttich incorporateddrift size structure and tror.rtforaging acrossvelocity shears.The modd was requiredto estfunaæ
growth rate over the lifuime of an averageindividual and energaic profitability of feeding in relation to trout size. It
was derælopedwith the intention that it would aid the understandingof invertebnæ - trout grorrth rdatiutships in
rivers and be usefirl for predicting the effects on growth of drangesin drifr rate and size compositiqr and on dranges
in water tenrperatureand clarity.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
ConceptualFramework of the Drift-feedinc Bio€ners€ticsModel
The biocrerg*ics model for drift-feeding brown trout is conrposed of a foraging modd, an energ*ics model
comprising a suite of creryetics equations, and an annual gronth model (Fig. l). The foragùg modd uses
invertebratedrift density and size composition (3 mm sizeclasses),water temperatureand darity for a seriesof userdefind time periods (weeks - months) to calculate rate of food intakg and apportior time speit foraging versus
position at the focal point. The oûput from the foraging modd, and water t€mperature, is usod by the
crergetics modd to calculate daily enerry intake, balance the crerry budgc, and calcrrlategrorÂrthover each time
Écohydrautique 2000, juin t996, Québec
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period. The annual gror*th model then integrates growth over the time periods for eadr year accounting for
reproductioncostsafter maturity.

PREYI'ENSITY
rnd
SI'ZECOMPOSITION

trïgure l: Componentsof the bioenergeticsmodel for 6dft-fæding trout
Drift.-feedineForasineModel
Geometryof the Foraging Model
The foragtngareaof a drift-feedingtrout can be approximatedby a semicirclearoundthe trout which is positioned
closeto the bottomof the river at its focal point bdund a velocityrefuge- suchas a rock (Fig. 2). The semicircle
shouldbe visualisedas a two dimensionalcross-section
perpendicularto the current,looking upstream.The radiusof
the sernicircle,the foragingradius,is rçresented by FR. fu drifting invertebratesare carriedinto this semicircleby
the currant, the trout rises upward and,/orsidewaysto intercæptthe prey and then retums to its focal point. Lateral and
verticalvelocitydifferentials(velocity shears)are optionalin the model.To accommodate
trout feedingacrossa
lateral velocity differential the semicircleis divided into three strips with the prey capture areâsin eactrstrip
represanted
by CAp . The meancolumnwater velocjties(at 0.4 x depth)of eachof the captureare€rsare rçresentod
by mVell-j, andthe focal point velocity (at 0. I x depth(Flayesand Joweft 1994))is FpVel.
The meanvelocityof the water columnat t}retrout's position(mYel) is calculatedusingthe following equationfor
the optimal swimmingspeedof a generalsalmonid(Stervart(1980).
(l)

mYel,= 0097. lVÆtr. e$'uo'r')

where I is water ternperatureand Z is weight G). Predictjonsof this equationmatchedvery well with meancolumn
velociûesfor adult brown trout in Ne{ , Taland rivers (}Iayes and Jowct 1994)when temperaturewas fixed at l3'C,
the optrmumtemperaturefor growth of brown trout (Elliott 1994).
For the lateral velocity differential option, one of the adjacentmeancolumn velocities assurnesthe samevalue as the
meancolumnvelocityat the trout's position(i.e., mVel) andthe otheradjacentvelocityis calculatedby applyinga
velocitydifferenûalto mVel2 of 0.13 m/s/moperatingoverthe distance0.66FR(from }Iayes and Joweit(1994)).For
the vertical velocitydifferential,FpVel is calculatedby applyng a velocitydifferentialto mVel2 of- 0.6 m/s/m
operaûngoverthe distance0.4R - 0.lR whereR is nvicethe fork length(in metres)(from flayes and Jowec(1994)).
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Ifgure 2: Cross-sectionofthe foraqing area, looking upstream, showing how the foragi"g spaceis divided to
characterise velocities above and edjaccnt to the troutts focat poinL CArc = capture areas, mVell-l : rlGâlt
s6lnmn velocities, FpVel = focal point velocity, FR = foraging radius.
To calculatethe foraging radius (FR), I used a concrptual model of the geom€try of prey intercçûon developedby
Hnghes and Dill (1990) for arctic grayling (Fig 3) For a drift-feeding fish to capture a drifting prey the fish must
see the prey and inærcçt it before the prey is swept downstream. This model assumes that the fish begins
interceptingthe prey as soon as it seesit and then travels at its maximum sustainableswimming sperd (WIAX).T1rc
distanceat which the fish first seesthe prey is the reactiondistance(RD) and the prey drifu at I', the water velocity in
the foraging area. The model assumesthe fish crptures the prey before it crossesa line perpendicular to the focal
point (D - Ë). The above assumptionsmean that the foraging model will retum minimum prey câpture times and
foraging costs.
Using the abovemodel, Hughesand Dill demonstratedthat the relatjonshipbetweer FR and RD, VMAX, and Z can be
derivedas follows. When line sqment /C = FR , the time taken for the fish to travel this distance(Foragetjme : FT)
will be the sameas the time taken by the prey to travel the line segm€ntBC (prey time : PI), andthe fish will catclt
the prey just as it crosseslne DE. To travel AC relative to the stream-bed,the fish must swim l8 relatjve to the
water.AB: RD and BC: V.TP and, sincePT = FT: RDIVMAX, by substitutionBC : V-RDIWAX. Therefore,
using Pythagoras'theorem:
- (Y . RD IYMAX)2

(2)

FR= ,l M'

(3)

no, =(tz. P\(t-

(4)

vMAX=(le .zt. Fro'o)/loo

r<-+z'ru))l roo

where:
(in m) (fromHughesandDill 1990)
( in m.s'r)(from Joneset al.1974)

and where V : mYel2, FL : fo:,*-length (cm), andPL: the lengh midpoint of prey size-classt (nun).
Using Equaûons 2 4 the foræing radius can be calculated as a continuous firnction of fork length, which is
compatible with modelling growttr where predicted size at the end of a givan time period becomesthe input for
calculating cqrsumption and growttr in the next time period. Note that the foraging radius is depcdart on water
velocity an{ throWh the reaction distance,on prey size and fish size. Therefore, the foraging radius increaseswith
both increasingprey size and fish size (becauseof the greater eye diameterand retinal acuity of larger fish), and with
decreasingwater velocity.
The foraging radius will also be influenced by water clarity becausethe reaction distance of visual foraging fish
varies with light irt€nsrty and turbidity (Vinyard and O'Brien 1976). I have not ya included water clarity as a
É,cotrydraulique2000,juin 1996,Québec
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continuousfinction of reaction distancein the bioeiergetics model bû I plan to do so in the Ârture. In the interim a
coarse estimate of the influence of water clariw can be obtained by tnrncating the reaction distance to the water
clarity of inærest.

Flgure 3: Gcometry of prey intcrcepfion, as seenfrom above. z{ is thc fishesfocal point, AB is its reaction
distanceto the approaching prey, and z4Cis the maximt'm forasing radius. Thc fish will seethe prey at B and
must intercept it before it crossesthe line DE (After Huglresand Dll, 1990)
Rate ofJood innkc
The aboveforaging model is usedto calculate rate of food intake, or consumption(C). Consumptionis calculated for
eachof a seriesof 3 mm prey sizeclasses,providrngthey fall wrthin the minimumand maximumprey sizesselected
by trout.
Maximum prey size is limited by mouth gape and minimum prey size is set by foraging cost benefit relationshipsand
gill raker spacing(Wankowski 1979;Bannonand Ringler 1986).Minimum and maximumprey sizeclasseswere
calculatedas ratios of prey size to fish fork length ddermined by Wankowsh (1979) and used for drift-feeding
browntrotû.byBannonandRingler(1986)
(minimumpreysize(nun):0.lls.FL,maximumpreysize:
1.05.FL.4.3;(FZ in cm) wfierethe value 4.3 is a prey langth:diamaerraûo).
Rate of food intake is int€ratd over ûe eight prey sizeclassesin the three prey capture aras (CAyj.) using the
following formula modifiedfrom Huglresand Dill (1990):

(5)

C =à?4CAr .4nVel1. PCt . PW,.3600

(in g.r't).

whereCA1 is the capturearea for the prey sizeclassi , nVe\ is the meancolumnvelocity (in m.s-t; in CA1,pCl is
the concentrationof prey sizeclassi passingwithin C\,, andPWl is the dry weight of prey sizeclassi.
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Apportioni ngfo raging ti me
prey interception time and time spant
Foragrngcosts, calculated later in the anergeticsmodel, are split beween total
(FTsum)
is intqrated over eig[t prey
foragng
sp€nt
proportion
timl
of
point.
The
maintaining station at the focal
size-classesin the three prey etpture areasusing the followrng formula:
(6)

FTsum=

à À

CA, o mlslt ' PC,' FT

tvhereFT: RDIVMAX @q,ù^aon2 proof). The proportion of trme spantat the focal point is l'FTsum'
Eners€ticsModel
The energt budget
The energeticsmodel was basedon the followrng anergybalanceequation(Ricker l97l) solved on a daily trme stç
for the averageindividual :
(7)

M=C-F-U-(R,+R,+Rr)

whereÀB is the energyaccumurlatedfor growth and reproduaion, C is consumption(expressedasdaily energy
intake), F and U are the energylossesin iaeces and urine, & and & are the enerry requirerneits for active and
standardmetabolisnr,and Ra is the anerry requiredfor digestion(including specific dynamic action).
The primary sourcefor the componentsof the energybudget(other than C) is the seriesof studiesby Ellior on
eiergetics of brown troû (summarisedin Elliou 1976a, 1994).Elliott's energeticsequationswere derivod for 5 300
of
Extrapolation
model.
g brown trow in tanks. Theseequationsare extrapolatedto larger trout in my bioarergetics
but
is
introduce
errors
can
developed
bioanergCicsequationsornsidethe sizeranges of fish upon whrch they are
commonlydonein bioeiergetics modelling (Ney 1993).
The units of the anergeticequationsarc ealldayand cal/tr. The componentsof the bioenergcic equation not obtainable
from Elliott's' paperswere obtained from other sourcesincluding studies on rainbow troû and salmonidsin general.
Elliou's arergetic equations are multiple rqression equations utilising power fimctions of either or both water
ternperatureand weiglrt of the form:
(8)

X=a.Wbt.eb'T

wlrere X rçresents a cornpon€ntof the energybudget and a, b t , andô2 are tenperature dçeidant constâttts.
An equation for R7 (ncluding specific dynamic action) for brown trout could not be found. Instead, Ra was
calculatedas a constant 15% of C. This value falls betweenthe range for rî7 rçorted for salmonids (9.5 - 19.0o/o:
Joblingl98l; Preide1985).
DaiSt energt intalæ
ConsumptiorLcalculated in Equation 5 as the rate of food intake (in g.s't ), is used to estimate daily enerry intake.
The size and number of meals per day and the satiation time per meal are calculatedfrom the raæ of food intake (C),
appliedto the foraging hours (daligtrt), and the rate of gastric evacuationusing equatomsin Ellidt (1972, l975a,b\.
is Ae product & O" size and nurnb", of meals per day,-convertedto €nerry imake (cal.day )
n"ity **u*ption
using a averageprey enerry value.
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Foraging cos|o
Total satjation time (summed for all meals) is split by the proportion of tme spent foraging (FTsum) and the
proportion of time spent maintâining station (l - FTsum). Foraging costs are then calculated from the followirg
equationcombiningstandard(from Ellion (1976a))and actjvemetabolism(from Stewart(1980).

(e)

FC = (4.126 . W0'7v o ,0'tez'r . e23Æv) | 24

(in cal.h-t)

where V : VMAX for theûme spentforaging and V = FpVel for the time spentmaintaining station. Activity costs are
s€tto zero wtrenthe fish is satiatedand during the hours of darlsress.
Annual Growth Model
The drange in energy (ÂB) over each time period esûmatedby the energcics model is convertedto weight using an
esûmateof energydansityfor brown trout. For trout greaterthan 810 g I used 1780 cal.gt (from Lien 1978)and for
smallertrotrt I usedthe following equationfrom Elliott ( 1976b)for energydensity.

(10)

0n
3t2'K c
ly$
ED = 751.9 c ,0

where K (condiûon factor) : lOO.Iy I FLj

Rçroduction costswere obtainedfrom a study of the anergybudgetof a Norwegianlake populaûonof brown trout
(Lien 1978).Lien found that the €nergycontentof maturetrout was reducedby an averageof 46% (males 44%,
fernales48oÂ)afterspawning includinglossesin gonadsand bodytissue.Body weight only reducedby l8%, with the
differencebetwe€nthis and anergycontentmade up by water balance.
The above estimates for energy and woght loss are used in the annual growth model to adjust growth for
rçroduction losses.Providing weight exceedsthe mature woght (definedby the user) at the end of the currqrt growth
season,the model reducesÂ.B by 46% and W by l8%, placing the hypotheticaltrotrt in energy deficit for the next
growth seâson.This energy deficit must then be md before energy is available for growth. Arurual growth is
integratedfrom growth over eachtime period and repeatedfor l 2 years.
MODEL DEMONSTRATION
DemonstrationData
The data usedfor the modelling demonstrationbelow were collectedfrom the Maruia River, South lsland, Nerv
Taland. Drift ratesfor 3 mm invertebratesizeclasses,water temperatures,and foraging hours, are givan for five
ûme periods covering approximately a nine month growth season(fable I - 3). Mean dry weight for eachprey size
c l a s s( m i d p o i n t ) w a s : 0 . 0 8m4g ( 1 . 5m m ) , 0 . 5 1 9 m
6 g ( 4 . 5m m ) ,1 . 4 3 7m g ( 7 . 5m m ) , 4 . 1 9 0m g ( 1 0 . 5m m ) , 7 . 5 5 6m g
(13.5 mm), 13.800mg (16.5 mm), 16.960(19.5 mm). To dernonstrate
the effectof alteringthe size structureof prey,
drift ratesin Table 3 have beenmodified from thosein Table 2. Invertebratesgreater than 13.5 mm have beenomiued
and drift ratesfor the 1.5 mm and 4.5 mm size'classes
havebeenincreasodto keç total biomassfor eachûme period
t}resameas in Table 2.
For eachmodelling nrn, iniûal weight of trout was I g both vertical and lateral velocity differentials were chosen,
weight at maturity (for reproduction costs)was 1200g and prey €nergycontentwas 4400 cal. gt dry weight
(approÈmatinga rangeof drifting invertebrates(Cumminsand Wuycheckl97l). The bioanergetics
modelis
programmedin EXCEL Vsual Basic.
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Teble l: Physical deta for the five time periods usedto model trout growth
Time period

No. days

I
2
3
4
)

57
58
28
63
63

Foragrnghours TemP

'C

9
l3
l6
l5
l0

t2
l5
t7
l6
l3

Table 2: Invertebrate drift ratcs (No. m') for the 6vs fime periods usedto model trout growth
Invertebratesizeclass(mid potnts)

Time period

I
2
J

4
)

t.5
1.455
t.179
3.933
3.691
1.769

7.5
0.259
0.368
0.363
0.631
0.1l7

4.5
0.603
1.202
1.281
1.530
0.313

10.5
0.208
0.109
0.028
0.094
0.043

r3.5
0.025
0.046
0.003
0.007
0.0174

16.5
0.020
0.029
0.01I
0.005
0.006

19.5
0.005
0.005
0
0
0.003

Table 3: Modified inveÉebrate drift rates (No. -t ) for the five "ne periods usedto model trout growth
Time period

I
2
3
4
5

1.5
3.600
4.081
4.818
4.101
2.558

4.5
0.951
t.673
1.424
t.596
o.441

Invertebratesizeclass(mid pornts)
13.5
7.5
10.5

0.259
0.368
0.363
0.631
0.1l7

0.208
0.109
0.028
0.094
0.043

0.025
0.046
0.003
0.007
0.0124

16.5

0
0
0
0
0

19.5
0
0
0
0
0

Modelline sc€narios
To dernonstratehow the bioanergcics model can be used to investigate the impact of physical and ecological
perturbationsto rivers, three scenariosare modelled: l/ the influence of clunges to invertebrate size structure, 2l the
influenceof water clarity, 3/ the influence of water temperature.
Both the drift size structure and wat€r clarity have a strong influence on the predicted growth trajectory and on
maximum size. Growth is dçressed mainly in older fish, with growth rates during the first three years relatively
unatrected (Fig. 4). This pattem arisesbecausetrotrt needto eat larger prey as they grow, and becauseboth prey size
and water clarity play a large role in limiting the reaction distance (and foraging area) of larger trout. WeiSht
declinesafter abou. age six becausedrift rates of large invertebratesare insufficient to meetthe combineddemandsof
maint€nanceand reproduction.
Water temperatureis a primary variable driving growth in the bioenergeics model so it is not surprising that ctranges
in tecnperaturecan have a profound effect on growth (Fig. 5). A reduction in water ternperatureof 3oC over all time
p€riods reducedpredided maximum size by 1.6 kg (Fig. 5 A D). Growth is also sensitiveto dranges in the langth of
the groring season,reducedby one month in this example(Fig. 5 A E). Changesin water ternperatureand length of
the growing seasoninfluencethe growth at all ages,unlike reduaions in the size of prey and water-clarity which have
most impact on larger fish.
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ngure 5: Predicted grorrtù curr'ycsfor trout feeding on 1.5 - 19.5 mm ùif6ng prcy in 'nlimited water clarity
(A), with reduced weter tcmperaturc (D)' and with reduced growing pcriod @).
DISCUSSION
Bioeiergetics models are attractive becausethey provide a way to link fish growth with underpinning physical
variables and lower trçhic levels. They allow fiurctional responsesof fish to be modelled, promising a better
wrderstandingof how and wtry growttr might clrangeunder altered habitat and food conditions than is possible wrth
correlativemodels.
I believe that the strength of the bioenergeticsmodel for drift-feeding brown tror.rt lies in its ability to integrate
physical and ecolOgicalimpacts over the life time of trout through the medium of growtll and that it allows relative
comparisoru of growth trajectories. It has pæenûal as an environmentalimpact tool, or as an aid for hypothesis
ganeratiur in studiesof fish growth in rivers, being able to identifu key factors potentially driving growth. ln addition
to predicting grourth curves the bioeiergaics model can also be usedto investigatethe eneryaic profitability of drift
feeding for various sizes of trout. The energeticprofitability of drift-feeding declines with decreasingmean size of
invertebratesand with increasingsize of trout (cf. Fig. q.
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predictive sense.The
However, there is strll much work to be done before the model can be confidcrtly used in a
growth'
ideally in a range of
predicted
model has not yet beentested.Corroboraûon is neededbcween measuredand
I am curratly
1995)'
Hawkins
and
Filbert
rivers coveringthe extremesof food and temperature(flansen et al. 1993;
analysis is yet
A
sensitivity
rirær.
7Ælarrd
Nal
a
growth
on
turdertakinga study comparingpredictedwith measured
1993)'
Ney
1993;
Brandt
and
lg86;Hartman
et
al.
to be undertakenon the modelparam€ters@artell
Obtaining an accurate estimateof mean drift rate probably presantsthe biggest practical hurdle for using the model.
(Stzwrcr et al'
Drift rates can be highly variable althougtr a seasonalpatem often dominatesthe tenrporal variation
1984; Sagar and Glova 1992). Nevertheless,in modelling trout growth, drift size structure may dominate over drift
rate at least in daermining the shapeof the growth curve. If this is true then for someapplications a rough estimaæof
drift rate may be sufficient. If estimating accurate drift rates proves too costly than it would use,firl to consider
relationships between drifting and benthic invertebrate darsity and size composition with a vierr to substitWing
benthic invertebratesamplingfor drift sampling.
The drift foragurg model employedin the bioanergetrcsmodel makesthe assumptionthât all prey passingthrough the
trout's foraging area are captured unless the drift rate exceodshandling capacity. This is probably unrealistic,
especiallyfor small trout whidr feed on small invertebrateswith high drift rates, and could lead to overestimationof
growth. Moreover, water clarity is not adequatelymodelled at present. A refinement of the model is planned wttich
will incorporate capture e,ffciencies and fi,rnctional relationshipsbetweenthese and waær clarity and light intensity
(cf.Ware 1972;Vinyard and O'Brien 1976;Ringler and Brodowsh 1983).
It is unclear whdher population density needs to be considered whar applying the bioeierg*ics model. High
population darsity has generally beenconsideredto rdard trout growth @achel and Ldren 1978) but more receitly
this vievrhas beanquesûoned@reall and Ringler 1989;Elliott 1994).
The bioarergetics model is intendedfor drift-feeding brown trout. Although brown trout and other stream trout feed
primarily on invertebratedrift @achman 1984 ) their diet can vary widely dçcrding tryon the habitat (Fausch l99l).
Other foraging modelscould be constructedto include altemative feeding stratgies (cl rilemer and Hall 1974; Breck
1993) and coupledwith the other cornpon€ntsof the presentmodel.
Adjustmart of groudr for rçroduction losses is treated fairly coarsely in the bioenergetics model. rilith eadt
spawningthe trorfi's crergy content is roducedby a constantperc€ntage.This takes no accoult of potertial tradeoffs
between growth and rçroduaion and differences beween populations (Wooton 1985). Lhfortunately, studies
estimatingcompleterçroductive lossesin salmonidsare rare.
Gven the assumptionsand approximaions rmderlying the bioenergeticsmodel, and the lack of testing at this stagg
there is clarly a long way to go bef,oreit can be usedwith confidencein predictive applicatiurs. This model therefore
should be seenas a first approximation in a processof modeltesting and refinement.
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Modeling Atlantic Salmon Population Dynamics in a Small Streamr
RichardA. Cunjak
Departmentof Fisheries& Oceans,P.O. Box 5030,Moncton,N.B., EIC 986. Canada
E-mail : cunjakr@gfc.dfo.ca
and
Jean Therrien
Groupe-conseilGenivarinc.,5355,boulevarddes Gradins,Québec,
Québec.G2J lC8. Canada
E-mail : jtherrien@genivar.com
A biological model was developedwith the main objectiveof calculatingannualsurvival betweenlife-stagesof
juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) in CatamaranBrook, a small streambasin (50 km2) in the Miramichi
River catchmentof New Brunswick. Six years of data (1990-1995)were used in the model. Input variables
included: daily fish counts and measurements
of parr (3-4 age classes),smolts, and adult salmon at a fishcounting fence near the streammouth; biennial quantificationof all habitat-typesalong the watercourse;fish
density estimatesby electrofishingat 30 sites; estimatesof young-of-the-yearemigration via stream drift.
Continuous recording of stream dischargeat several locations in the basin provided data to assist in
interpretationof survival estimates.
Resultsindicate that annual inter-agesurvival for juvenile salmonin their first 3 years in the streamaveraged
between34Voand 377o.Survival from egg deposition(after correctionfor lossesdue to predationand retention
/ non-fertilization)to smolt productionwas between0.5Voand0.6Vowhich is low relative to the estimatesfrom
many other studies.Potentialerrors in the computationof the model are discussedsuch as inaccuratecountsof
spawning adults during high autumn streamflow, density-dependant
factors, and underestimatesof fry (0+)
abundanceby electrofishingin the first year of the project. Another explanationfor low survival, especially
betweenegg and 0+ summerdensitieswas the low winter streamflowin 2 years.Survival was five times higher
(2.9Vo)when winters characterizedby low streamflowwere excludedfrom the calculation.Apparently,the low
winter flows affectedsurvivalof pan (range= 23 - 32Va)as well as eggs(16 - 25Vo).

'
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INTRODUCTION
The modeling of Atlantic salmonpopulationdynamicshas been carried out by researchersfor many years and
in a varietyof locations(Meister,1962;Elson, 1975;Symons,1979:Chadwick,1982; Kennedyand Crozier,
1993).Often, the main objectivehas been to estimatesmolt production(i.e. the number of juveniles migrating
seaward).However, even among the more complete models (e.g. Chadwick, 1982; ; Kennedy and Crozier,
1993) with long time seriesand accuratecounts of smolts (output) and egg-ladenspawners(input), accounting
for inter-annualsurvival and emigrationof pan, and habitat-specificproductionis rarely attempted.
The main objectiveof this paperis to evaluatethe survivalof juvenile Atlantic salmonin CatamaranBrook, the
site of a long term (15 year) multi-disciplinaryresearchstudy of a small stream basin (50 km2) in the
Miramichi River catchmentof New Brunswick (Cunjak et al., 1990:1993).This survival rate is basedon counts
of salmonmoving upstreamand downstreamin the system,as establishedfrom capturesin the trap of the fishcounting fence, and from densitiesderived from mid-summer(July) electrofishingsurveys. Specifically, the
model evaluatessurvival (and emigration)separatelyfor eachjuvenile age-class(0+ to 2+), after accountingfor
habitat-specificand reach-specificpopulation abundance,to ultimately compute a composite egg to smolt
survival for each spawning cohort in CatamaranBrook. A unique feature of the model is that it takes advantage
of a greatervariety of physical (hydrological)and biological data than are typically availablefor other streams
and populationmodels.Thesedata permit a more detailedinterpretationof inter-stagesurvival estimatesas well
as providing the basisfor explainingdiscrepancies.
Further,it is sensitiveenoughto permit modificationsin the
generalpattern of inter-stagesurvival, as deemednecessarybasedon the identification of new and pertinent
information from the project.
STUDY AREA
CatamaranBrook (46052.7'N,66006.0'W)is a third-ordertributary of the Lirtle SouthwestMiramichi River in
north-centralNew Brunswick, and the site of a long-term fish habitat researchproject (Cunjak et al. 1993;
Cunjak 1995).The length of the main watercourseis 20.5 km with a mean slopeof l.27%o(Cunjak et al. 1990).
Mean annual dischargeis approximatetyI cms ; mean daily water temperaturesare generally <200C in midsummer(Cunjak 1995); ice cover forms by early Decemberand persistsuntil mid-April.
Atlantic salmon are the most common fish speciesin the lower 10-12 km of the stream; further upstream
salmon distribution is generally limited by numerous beaver dams which persist for many years after
construction,and by an impassablebarrier to upstreammigration (waterfall) at approximately river km 16.
Smolts typically emigrateat age 3 (Cunjak 1995).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The basic stepsof the model are shown in Figure l.
Step I - Annual Egg Deposition
The number of eggs depositedin redds (nests)by spawningfemale Atlantic salmon is the basis for subsequent
production of juvenile salmon (fry, parr, and smolts). Annual egg depositionis dependent,therefore,on the
number, size, and fecundity of spawning femalesentering CatamaranBrook.
The number of spawners is determined at the fish-counting fence located near the mouth of the brook.
However, the exact number is not possible each year due to problems of high water and avoidanceof trapping
by some adults while the fence is not operating.Estimatesare made of the number of female spawnersbasedon
an annual correction for trapping efficiency (Table l) and the proportion of females already identified in that
Ecohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,fuébec
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year's spawningpopulation.Estimateswere madeseparatelyfor the grilse (small, l-sea-wintersalmon)and the
large, multi-sea-winter(MSW) salmon. Trapping efficiency valuesrangedfrom a low of 50Voin 1990 (when
the fence was situatedin a poor locationand often inoperable)to between90Vcand 1007cthereafter(Table l).
Table 1. Trapping efficiency factors estimated for different life-stagesof Atlantic salmon moving by the fishcounting fence in Catamaran Brook. Estimation for smolts was made using mark-recapture estimatesfrom
1991-1995.
Year

Spawning Adults

Smolts

1+ Parr

2+ Parr

I 990

50Vc

7ÙVc

65Vc

7ÙVc

r99l

90Vo

7ÙVc

65Vc

7j%c

1992

90Vc

86Va

SlVa

86Vo

t993

95Vc

80Vc

7 5Vc

80Vc

t994

1007o

87 Vc

82Vo

87 Vc

r9 9 5

907o

807c

75Vo

8O7c

The individual weight of spawnerswas evaluatedusing the fork length data (from the counting-fence),and the
regressionequationfrom Moore et al. (1995) computedfor Miramichi River salmonand expressedas follows:
Weight (g) = 0,000007* Fork l"ngth 1*-;

3'069

The estimatedfecundity of Atlantic salmonspawnersin CatamaranBrook was basedon the relationshipderived
from adult femalessampledin the Little SouthwestMiramichi River (M. Hambrook,DFO, pers.comm., 1994).
Thesevalueswere 1385eggs/kgfor grilse,and 1387eggs/kgfor MSW salmon.
A correctionfor egg loss from retentionin the body cavity and non-fertilizationduring releaseat the time of
spawningwas assumedto representa 57c reductionin potentialegg deposition.A further reductionof potential
egg depositionwas basedon egg predationby juvenile Atlantic salmonparr (mainly precociousparr) during
spawning(Table2). Thesevalueswere then appliedto the estimatednumberof l+ and ?+ parr in Catamaran
Brook each autumn (seebelow) and the estimatefor eggs removedby predatorsthen subtractedfrom the total
egg deposition.
Table 2. Predation of eggsby Atlantic salmon parr sampledNovember, 1994,in Catamaran Brook
Parr Age

Number

Vo with Eggs in Stomach

Average Number of Eggs
per Stomach

0+

9

0

0

l+

ll

9.1

5.0

2+

50

52.O

6.2
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Step 2 - Estimationof Annual Abundanceof JuvenileSalmon. by Age-class
In order to determineinter-stagesurvival, it was necessaryto calculatethe annualabundanceof each age-class
of salrnonin CatamaranBrook. This stepinvolved two components:
(i) separateestimatesof abundancefor 0+, 1+ , and )2+ salmon parr based on densities derived from
electrofishingin summer(July) in different habitat-typesand streamreaches(seeCunjak et al., 1993).Because
the populationof 3+ parr wasn't differentiatedfrom the 2+ pan during the electrofishingsurveys,they were
pooled (hereafterreferredto as 2+ parr). Thesepopulationestimateswere subsequentlyextrapolatedto similar
habitat-typeswithin each reach accordingto the frequencyand surfacearea representedby each habitat-type
throughoutthe length of stream.The cumulativeareaavailablefor the juveniles was calculatedb;' habitat-type
using field data collected during the 1993 habitat surveys for the entire length of CatamaranBrook. Four
different habitat-typeswere considered,(flats, pools,riffles and runs). A total of 120,7fi) m' was surveyedu'ith
the proportionof flats, pools,riffles, and runs estimatedat 16 Vc,8 Vc,40 Vc,and36 7c,respectively;
(ii) correctionswere made to the populationestimates(above)by accountingfor lossesfrom natural mortality
(e.g. overwintering,predation)and from emigration(measuredas net downstreammovementat the countingfence)for eachage-class(Figure l). First, the annualnet downstreammigrationof parr was estimated..For each
year, we usedthe monthsof May to Juneof the sameyear and July to Novemberof the precedingyear, because
electrofishingsurveyswere always made in July. Distribution within each age-classwas obtainedusing length
frequencydistributionscalculatedusing summer (Juty) lengths.In general,the length intervals corresponded
to : ( 5.0 cm for 0+ parr; > 5.0 and < 8.8 cm for l+ parr; ) 8,8 cm for 2+ parr. For recently emergedsalmon
fry (<35mm fork length),from mid-Juneto early July, emigrationwas basedon 1994 and'1995 counts of
drifting fry capturednear the stream mouth using fine-meshdrift nets. For 0+ parr after July, and for each
successiveage-classof parr, the number of net downstreamemigrants was estimatedat the counting fence
betweeneachsummer'selectrofishingsurveys(i.e. from July to Juneof the following year).
Step 3 - Annual Productionof Smoltsby Age-class
The annualestimateof smolt emigrationfrom CatamaranBrook is basedon numbersobtainedat the countingfence (May - June) and correctedfor trapping efficiency (Table l). Efficiency ranged from 70 Voto 87 Voas
determinedfrom mark-recaptureexperimentsin the brook (Cunjak et al., 1993).In 1990,no test was made so
efficiencywas arbitrarily estimatedas707o,the sameas for 1991,beforeimprovementswere madeto the fencetrappingdesign.Ages assignedto smoltswere basedon scaleanalysis.
Assumptions
There are four basic assumptionsfor the model :
1. The first is the absenceof (significant)migrationinto or out of CatamaranBrook when the counting fence is
not in operation(Decemberto April).
2. The secondassumesthat densitiesobtained(by electrofishing)for different age-classes
in the study siteswere
relatedto a specific habitat-typeand reach,and can be extrapolatedfor a similar combinationof habitat-type
and reach.The electrofishingefficiency is also assumedto be similar amongsitesand betweenyears.
3. All adult femaleswill spawnand thus egg depositionis not overestimated.
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4. The last assumptionrefers to the emigrationof pan. The fence trapping efficiency for l+ palr was fixed at
-57o less than for smolts (Table l) becausecaptureefficiency is reducedfor smaller sized fish (Cunjak er a/.,
t989). Trapping efficiency for 2+ parr was assumedto be similar to smolts becauseof size overlap. Estimates
of movementwere inaccuratefor 0+ parr becauseof spacingbetweenconduit (6.5mm) in the fence and trap.
RESULTS
Fencecounts of migrating salmonwere a major componentof the model. Thesedata were especiallyimportant
to the dependability of the survival estimatesbecausethe accuracy of the female spawner count (and egg
deposition)is the first-step in the procedure(Figure l). The averageproportion of females among the adult
spawners(1990 - 94) was approximately16Vofor the grilse and 757o for the multi-sea-winter(MSW) salmon.
The estimatednumber of adults moving into CatamaranBrook to spawn (Table 3) ranged from 56-166 grilse
and 24-80 MSW for an averageof 172 adults for the period, 1990 to 1995. The estimatedspawnercount for
1990 was the highest during the 6 years of study (Table 3) despite the fence being inoperablefor several
periodsin the autumn due to flood conditionsand eventuallybeing washed-outduring a major storm event in
late October prior to the completionof salmon spawning.The low fence efficiency (Table l) which accounted
for the high number of spawnersseemsjustified basedon the abundanceof 0+ salmon throughoutthe river in
l99l (highestpopulation abundanceestimated).
Table 3. Annual counts of Atlantic salmon adults (moving upstream) and smolts (moving downstream) at
the fish-counting fence in Catamaran Brook, 1990-1995.
CORRECTED COUNTS FOR FENCE EFFICIENCY

FENCE COUNTS

Grilse

MSW

YEAR

Smolts

Grilse

MSW

l 990
t99l
r992
r993
1994
r995

760
I 165
2 135
426
887
933

83
79
127
56
ll8

28
48
67
44
24
72

l 086
| 664
2 483
533
l 020
I 166

166
88
t4l
ll3
56
l3l

56
53
74
46
24
80

Average

I 051

95

47

l 325

116

56

ro7

Smolts

The number of smolts counted at the fence annually, corrected for trapping efficiency (Table 1) varied from
533 smolts in 1993 to 2483 smolrs in 1992 (Table 3). Except for 1991, 3 years old smolts were the most
abundantage-classfor this life-stage.On average,for 1990-95,the percentrepresentationby smolts aged2-4
was 24Vo,74Vo,
and 2.0Vo.
The number of viable eggs in CatamaranBrook, after correcting for predation and losses due to retention or
non-fertilization, varied from approximately 100,000 (1994) to 500,000 (1992) with an average of
approximately300,000 eggs (Table 4). The low 1994 value reflected the low number of spawnersthat year
(Table 3). The combination of few spawnersand the large number of 2+ parr in the river (from the l99l
spawning cohort, Table 5a) likely resulted in a relatively high egg predation (Table 4) which represented
approximately 25Voof potential egg deposition comparedwith a 5-year averagecloser to 107o.
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The populationof juvenile salmonpresenteach year in the river was estimatedfor 0+, l+ and 2+ salmon parr,
using calculateddensitiesby habitat-typeand reach in order to calculateage-specificabundancefor the entire
stream (Table 5a). The summer (July) abundanceof juvenile salmon in CatamaranBrook averaged>105,000
individuals per year from 1990 to 1995, and varied from a low of approximately45,000 in 1995 to a high of
approximately164,000in l99l (see Table 5a for age-specificabundance,by cohort). The 1995 esrimarealso
reflectsthe low numberof spawnersin 1994wich resultedin the lowest O+parrevaluationfor the project.The
secondlowest O+parrestimatewas of 56,000 in 1990. That 1990 estimatesof 0+, l+, and 2+ parr abundance
were the lowest of all years sampled(Table 5a) suggeststhat electrofishingefficiency may not have been the
samein subsequentyears.This might explain someof the high inter-stagesurvivalscalculated(seebelow). By
contrast,electrofishingin l99l-1995 seemsto have yielded dependablenumbersof parr when comparingriver
populationestimateswith independentlyderived fence counts in subsequentyears.For example,2+ parr were
most abundantin l99l (n=10,360, Table 5a) and theseparr producedthe highestsmolt count,in 1992(Table
3). The lowest number of parr in the stream(1992) producedthe fewest smolts ever to have emigratedfrom
CatamaranBrook, in 1993(Tables3 , 5a).

TABLE 4.

Annual egg production in Catamaran Brook

Eggs In Spawning
Year

1990

Female + 95o/oc.i.

3 0 4 8 1 t7 1 3 8 0 5
415159+ t2953

Correction For Egg

Number Of Viable Eggs

After Spawning2

Predation

(x95%o c.i.)3 At Start Of Winter

289576

23t19

39440r

44092

512938

3n60

28 9 5 4 8

37349

252199t 5584

t994

539935! 9429
304787+ 6749
15626t+ 5627

266457! 12067
350309+ 10929
+ 8413
481778

148448

40506

107942t 3887

Averager

344t92+ 8581

326982

35245

291737! 7274

1991
19g2l
1993

Number and confidencelimits estimatedwith stratificationweighting basedon the female weight estimates.
5% ofthe total number ofeggs were consideredretainedin body cavity or unfertilized.
Basedon the95o/oconfidencelimits (c.i.) of eggsin spawningfemales.

Parr emigration,after correctionfor the efficiency of the countingfence (Table l), was significantwith annual
averagesof >1000 l+ parr and <300 2+ parr (Table 5a). 0+ salmon demonstrateda strong tendencyto
emigrate in the spring (June) soon after emergencefrom the gravel (1990-1995average.= 14,000 fry) with
significantly less emigrationthereafter.(Table 5a).
Survival was calculatedaccordingto the formulaeshownbeneathTable 5b. For example,the egg --r 0+ survival
is the sum of 0+ parr in the streamin summer(July) and the 0+ emigrants(June)in relation to egg production
(Table 4) from the precedingautumn.This survival estimate varied from between l6.5Vo and 57.7Vo,with an
averageof 35.3Vo(Table 5b). The 0+ -+ l+ parr survival averaged37Vc among years; l+ -+ 2+ survival
averaged34Vo(range=26-49Vo).
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Table 5a.

Production and emigration of juvenile Atlantic salmon in Catamaran Brook.

Cohort
(spawning)

Number
of Eggs

Parr in River
0+

Emigrating Parr

l+

2+

(C)

(D)

0+
Spring

(A)

(B)

(E)

Smolt
Production
2+

l+

Fall

(F)

Spring

(c)

Fall

(H)

2+

S pring

Fâll

(r)

( . f)

J+. 4+

(r.)

(K)

I 986

784

l9E7

-t0

3938

1988
r 989

21083

10360

4 71

-45

ra3

49
'76

302
g34

7112

730

3t426

21907

5480

10102 550

1426 343

I6

455

7|

389

1990

266457

t31702

29859

8240

2193t

829

415

8

350

144

748
I l2l

305

l99l

350309

74728

23692

974t

12414 470

264

443

4e

672

272

1992

481778

68329

23589

6tt2

ll23

-81

il5

45

1993

252199

122'150 24427

11378 430
572
'1'12 -128
20440

1994

tO7942

14755

7'730 424

Ayerage

291737

It

286

Z9S

'13948

24093

7312

14004 579

503

1095

544

l03l

Table 5b. Inter-stage survival (oÂ) of Atlantic salmon in Catamaran Brook. 'AVGI' refers
to average survival computed from column averagesin Table 5a; 'AVG2' refers to Table
5b averages.
Egg -+ 0+

M)

0+ -+ I +

(N)

l+ --+ 2+

1+ -+ 52+

2+ -+ S3+S4+

Egg -r l+

Egg + S

(o)

(P)

(Q)

G)

(s)

48.4

4.4

23.5
I 3.3

0.4t 8

8.0

0.5t2

19 E 6
1981

18.8

19Et
19E9

75.6

25.5

0.3

7. 7

23.t

0.5

9.5

32.3

27.9
42.t

1.2

r2.4

35.6

26.8

0.2

1990

51.7

t99l

24.9

1992

16.5

1993

56.8

19.9

1994

20.8

AVGI

30.1

33.3

30.4

r.2

14.2

r0.0

0.557

AVG2

35.3

37.3

34.4

t.3

14.4

9.6

0.465

5.9
I1.3

M - ( B + E ) / A ; N = ( C + G ) ( B - F ) ; O = ( D + I ) / ( C - H ) ;P = I V ( C - H ) ; Q = L / ( D - J ) ; R = M x N ;
(RxOxQ)
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The high survival valuesof 75.6Vc(0+ -+ l+) and 49.4Vc(l+ + 2+) in Table 5b are believedto be the result of
poor electrofishingefficiency in 1990 which led to an underestimate
of the denominatorrerms in the respective
calculations.
The egg -r l+ parr survival averagedl}Vo (range= 6Vo- l37c). Finally, a global survival from egg ro smolt was
calculatedusing a composite equation (Table 5b). For the two cohorts where all the intermediaterates are
available(i.e. spawning years 1990 and l99l), the overall survival from egg to smolr was 0.42Vc- 0.51 Vc
(average= 0.47Vo).
DISCUSSION
The averageegg - smolt survival of 0.47 Vo calculatedwith the model was lower than other estimatesfor
Atlantic salmon.In the Bec-Scie,Jupiter,Saint-Jeanand Trinité rivers in Quebec,where scientific surveyswere
conductedfor 7-15 years,the averagesurvivalrate variedfrom 1.2 to 5.4 (F. Caron,DEV/, euebec. pers.comm.
1995);in Newfoundlandrivers, Chadwick (1982) estimatedan averageegg - smolt survival of l.7Vc; and,
Symons(1979), in summarizing the work of Elson (1975) and Meister (1962), esrimatedegg - smolt survival
as 0.6Vo- 6.2Vo.Only Crozier and Kennedy(1993), who reviewedthe data for two Irish rivers, noreda similar
survivalof 0.4Vobut only during the worst yearsin theserivers.
Factors influencing survival estimatescan be related to local environmentalconditions, density-dependent
factors,adequacyof the model's assumptions,and the reliability of input variables.Environmentalfactors such
as water temperatureand streamdischargeare known to affect survival of juvenile Atlantic salmon(Frenetteet
al. 1984;Gibson 1993). For example,Chadwick(1982)noted significantinversecorrelationsof egg - smolt
survival with cold winters and low streamflowin WesternArm Brook.
In CatamaranBrook, the winters of 1991192and 1992193were significantlycolder , with lower srreamflowthan
the winters of 1990191or 1993194(D. Caissie,DFO, pers.comm.). Coincidentally,theserwo cold winters had
the lowestegg - 0+ survivalas well as the lowestinter-ageparr survival.Estimationof egg - smolt survival,after
excluding data from the winters of l99ll92 and 1992193results in an averageegg-smolt survival of 2.9Vc,
similar to the survival found in other Atlantic salmon rivers. More years of data are, however, necessaryro
substantiatethe possible 'winter bottleneck' to survival in CatamaranBrook, and the importanceof densityindependentfactors in affecting salmon survival.
Density-dependentfactors may have influencedthe low egg - 0+ survival of the 1994 cohort in Catamaran
Brook becauseof the high density of spawningin the lower 0.8km of stream below a beaverdam. The
combination of greater egg predation risk, super-impositionof redds, and the proportionally greater 0+
emigration(in June) may have combinedto reducethe 0+ populationestimatein July relative to egg deposition
the previousautumn.
Regardingthe reliability of input variables,the captureefficiency of electrofishingis likely not constanrsince
factors such as experienceof operatorand conditions during sampling (i.e. weather, streamflow, etc.) could
influenceresults.This would seemto explain the apparentunderestimation
of juvenile salmon(all ages)during
the 1990 surveyswhich, in turn, inflated the survival estimatesfor each subsequentage cohort. Similarly the
high water conditionsin the autumn of 1990 reducedthe efficiency of captureof spawnersat the fence which,
therefore,affected the accuracyof the egg deposition, a very sensitive variable to the estimation of smolt
survival becauseit is the initial step in the model's computations.A new location for the fence and a more
efficient trap design have reduced the problems with data collected after 1990.
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In conclusion,salmonsurvivalto the smolt stageappearsto be relativelylow in CatamaranBrook. This seemsto
(environmental)factors acting in
be due to a combinationof density-dependent
and density-independent
certainyears,but particularlyinfluencingwinter survival.Inaccuraciesin input parametersfrom the first year of
study may also have influencedthe estimates.The impact is especiallyobvious becausethere are relatively few
yearsof data but should be minimized as more data (years)are incorporatedinto the model. Finally, the model
promisesto be a useful tool in understandingthe populationdynamicsof Atlantic salmon in CatamaranBrook
over the remaining years of the project becauseof its unique characteristicof treating inter-agesurvival and
incorporatingage-specificemigrationratesin the equations.Thesefactors,togetherwith the availablephysical
data (temperature, discharge)should provide a sound basisfor monitoring and interpretingpopulationchange
in the near future.
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The effect of water current on foraging behaviourof a rheophilic cyprinid, Chondrostoma
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{BSTRACT
In most Europeanlarge rivers,populatonsof formerly dominantrheophilicfish specieslike Chondrostontala.sus
have declineddrastcally. Engineeredstructural changeshave led to a seriousdecreæeof necessuy habitats.
especiallyof early fish stageswhich have very niurow habitat requirementsthat changeover a short period of
time. The culrent velocity appearsto be a key abiotic factor in determininghabitat selertionof rheophilic fish. On
one hand, water culrent acts as a limiting factor for microhabitatuse, as hsh cannot toleratevelocitiesabovea
critical value (Stahlenbergand Pecknan, 1986). On the other hand, salmonidscan selectwater currenls wlùch
optimize their energybalance.Due to the lack of informationaboutcritical and energy-optimizingwater velocilies
for 0+ cyprinids during ontogeny,our aim was to investgate l) if rheophiliccyprinids are able to optinùzetheir
energybalancewitlt the water current and 2) which critcal water currentsthey can tolerateduring ontogeny.Our
laboratoryexperimentswere conductedin a flume wherethe watervelocityas well as the fype. size and densityof
prey were varied.The foraging behaviourof threesize classesof nase(15.2 x.0.98 mm TL, 19.6 t 0.78 mm TL
and 24.5 t 0.68 mm TL) wæ filmed and video recordingswere analysedwith an Image Analysis Softwareon a
PC. Selectedpar:rmetersof the "optimal foraging models".e.g. consumptionrate and capnre successof prey
were determined.Additionally, critical water currents were measured:l. nul benefit water velocity, 2. nul
consumptionwater velocity and 3. maximum sustainablewâter velocity.The capturesuccesswas nearly lU)Vo in
relatively slow water curents and tlrendrasticallydeclinedat high water velocities.No distinct optimum tretween
energy intake and water current was observedwithin the investigatedsize range of fish. Nevertheless,we
determineda profitable rangeof watercurents which increasedin the courseof ontogeny,and swimmingcostsin
early larvae were higher in proportion to the maximal energyintake (a positive net energy gain was registered
betweena rangeof 0 and 7 cm s-r in 15 mm TL naseand between0 and 15 cm s-l in 20 and 25 mm TL nase).
The threedefinedcritical water velocitiesdid not differ fiom eachother in early larvae of nase.In bigger nase,
maximal sustainablewater velocitieswere significantlyhigherthanthe nul benefitand the nul consumptionwater
velocities.At the latter two last velocities,fish are unableto feedand obtaina positiveenergeticgain evenif they
are not submittedto "wash-out". The maximal sustainablewater velocitiesof naselinearly increasedwith fish
size and coincidedwith the velocitjesat which C. nasuslarvae were dislocated(wash-out)in the Danube near
Vienna.Basedon datafrom the literature,maximal sustainablewater velocitiesmay dependmore on the shapeof
the fïsh body than on species-specific
life history patrems.
KEY-WORDS: young of the year, energy balance,optimal foraging,critical swimming speeds,consunrption,
capturesuccess,drift feeding,Chondrostonronasus,streamfishes.
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INTRODUCTION
Although theophilic cyprinids were very common in most European rivers, many populations have declined
drasticafly and are severelythreatenedfl-elek. 1987). One example is the nase, Chondrostomarrasas L., a
common rheophilic cyprinid species.Several studies have revealedthat engineeredstructural damagesled to a
drastic decreaseof necessaryhabitats, especiallyfor 0+ fish (Copp and Penâ2, 1988; Spindler, 1988; Copp,
1989;Schiemerand Spindler, 1989; Olivier et al., 1995).Young fish sragesare particulary wlnerable and have
very niurow habitat requirementsthat changeover a short period of time (Schiemeret aI., l99l). In order to
reestablishthe populations, it is necessaryto concentrateon the ecology of early stageswhich representa critical
periodin fish life history (Kamler, 1992).
Changesin river dischargeassociatedwith flow regulationcan negativelyaffect fish populations (Bunr and
Mundie, 1986; Pens, 1994 in Shirvell, 1994). Higher water velocirjes, locally or generally proclucedby
engineeringmeasures,can act as a limiting factor for nûcrohabirat(Stahlbergand Peckmann,1986).Early stages
are t}re most wlnerable to "wash-out" by high water (Heggenesand Traaen, 1988). Severalauthorsduring rlrc
last decadehave devotedinterestto investigatingwater velocity toleranceof fish (Brett, 1964; Houde. 1969:
Brett and Glass, 1973; Ottaway and Clarke, l98l; Ottaway and Fonest, l9g3; Irvine, l9g4; Heggencsand
Traaen 1987; Stahlberg and Peckmann,1987; Facey and Grossman,1989; Kaufrnann, 1990; Meng. 1993:
Young and Cech, 1994). Better swimming performanceincreasesfeeding efiiciency, escaperesponsc. and
maintenânceof station againsta current (Beamish,1978; Webb, 1984, 1986 in Young and Cech 1994). Some
studies concerning mainly salmonids indicated an increase in water velocify tolerance of fish with trody size
(Brett. 1964; Houde, 1969; Otaway and Forrest. 1983, Heggenesand Traaen, 1988, Meng, 1993). Only lèw
studies have concentratedon critical water cunents of cyprinids (Kaufmann, 1990) but most of these havc
neglectedontogeny(Fricke et al., 1987; Stahlbergand Peckmann,1987)Many ofthese previous srudiesdefined
critical water velocitesas the maximal water velocitiesthat can be sustainedby fish. Nevertheless,it is also
important to determine critical water velocities with regard to energy intake. Even if water velocities are
insufficient to expose fish to "wash-out", they can still be too high to permit feeding and can therefore limit
growth rates.Furthermore,someenergy models revealedthat salmonidscan select water currents which optimize
their energybalance(Fausch, 1983; Bachman, 1990; Hughesand Dill, 1990; Hill and Grossman,1993). The
selectedpositons in the water curent apparcntly offer the best trade-off betweenswimming costs and supply of
drifting food, both of which increasewith water velocity.
Due to the poor information about critical and energy-optimizing water velocities for 0+ cyprinids during
ontogeny,we addressedthe following questions:(l) Is the rheophilic cyprinid Chondrostonw nasas able to
optimize its energy benefit during ontogeny with regard to water current? (2) rWhich critcal water currents can
be tolerated by the naseduring its ontogeny?We distinguishedûrce types of oitical water velocities; in additjon
to classical maximal sustainable water velocities , we also measuredvelocities at which feeding ceases (nul
consumptionwater velocity) anclæ which net energygain becomesnegative(nul benefitwater velocity).
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Fish and Prey Cultures
Larval nasewere obtainedby artificial fertilizationof adultscaughtin a tributary of the Danube River (river lun
0C.
In our
1905). The eggs were put into well-oxygenatedcircular black tanK at a temperature of 16
+
(3rd
19.6
TL
larval
stage);
0.78
mm
15.2
:
mm
TL
0.98
experiments,three meanfish size classeswereused:
*
juvenile
stageswere defined
(5rd-6rd larval stages):and24.5 0.68 mm TL (lst juvenile stage).Larval and
accordingto Peiâz (1974). Two typesofprey ofdifferent size classeswere usedto test fish foraging bchaviour:
Artemia sp. nauplii (0.7 mm r 0.08 SD) and Daplnia nngna (0.99 mm + 0.08 SD, 1.52 mm * 0.68 SD).
Artemia prey were cultured in 5J glass beakersin a saline solution of 307ooat 25'C. Daphnia nwgna was
cultivatedin 750 I plastic containersat temperatuesbtween 18 "C and 22'C. Daphnic were fed on ycastand a
culture of greenalgae.Different size classesof prey wereproducedby sequentialsieving tfuough a set of sieves.
Preysizeswere checkedunderbinocularmicroscope.
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Figure 1: Schematicview of the technicalinstallation.CD: Cunent Directon; Cl: Cameral; C2: Camera2;
FA: FeedingApparatus;M: Monitor; PC: PersonalComputer.
ExperimentalDesign and Processus
The experimentswere conductedin an artificial streamchannelmeasuring:300 x 50 x 50 cm (Figure l). It
consistedof a closed water circulaton systemdriven by a power motor. Two 500-watt halogen lamps were
0C
placedabovethe channel.Water temperanrrewas maintainedat 16 and water depth at 10 cm. The flow rate
could be regulatedas desired.A calibrationenginecapacity-watervelocity wæ establishedin eachvolume of 100
cm3of the total channelvolume.Two different water speedmeterswereused:a mechanicalone (Ofi: modclC2
from 5cm s-r to 2 m s'r) and an electronicone(Mini Flow S/N l0l8l, CoastalLeasing,Inc.) to-measureslower
water velocities (< 5 cm s-t;. A smaller volume of the channelwas delimited in order to study the foraging
a volume of 7500 cm' was found to be sufficient to ensure
behaviourof the young nase.From pilot observaùons,
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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the animals' freedom of movemenl Specific concentrationsof prey were introducedinto the experimental channel
by a I cmdiameter Nbe leading from a 20-l feeding apparatussituated upstream. From this pipe, the debit of
water flowing into the channelcould be controlled and, ultimately, Îhe number of prey passing ùuough the
channel during a certain interval of time. The tests were repeatedwith three p,rey numbers per unit of time and
verticalsurface:Artemia:-200, -560, and-2733ind.s'rm'2iDaphnia:-55, -l13, and -333 ind.s'rm'2.
Experimental fish were starved 24 h before the experimentsand were introduced in groups of 8 individuals at
least half an hour before the beginning of each test (the older the fish, the more time they require to adapt to
experimental conditions). These fish groups were changed for each test in order to avoid a learning effect.
Feeding behaviour was filmed with semi-professionalvideo equipmenl Two cameras were used, one filming in
the vertjcal plane (Sony color video: model DXC-327 P) and one ûlming in the horizontal plane (Grundig
camecorLC 460 SC). The former was connectedto a JVC video cassenerecorder (mo<telBR-5822 E), while the
latter had an incorporated recorder.The two cameraswere linked by a synchronisationcable ûo make each image
conespond in the two planes. A light signal wæ given at the onset of each experiment The test duration was 7
minutes.The recordingswere analysedwith an ImageAnalysisSoftware(Optimas)on a personnelcomputer.
EnergyBalance
Someformer modelsshowedhow salmonidscanoptimizetheir energybalancewith regad to water velocity:
a) model of Fauschfor brook trout, brown trout and coho salmon(1983):

(l)P=D-S
whereP = potentialprofit; D = availabledrift energy(D = l/8 fl rt g, wherer is the feodingradiusof two borly
lengthandE is thedrift energyrateat modmumvelocifyinto thefeedingradius;S = swimmingcost(focal-point
watervelocitymeasured
at thefish'shead(Steward,
1993).
1980in Hill andGrossman,
b) modelof HughesandDill for grayling(1990).FollowingFausch,theseauthorsproposedanothermodelwhich
takesinto accountwaterdepth,theshapeof thefistr'sreactionfield, variationsin watervelocitywithin the fish's
foragingareaandtheinfluenceof watervelocityon thefish abilityto captureprey:
( 2 )N E I = G E I ' S C
wtpre NEI = net energy intake rate in the foraging space.This spaceis describedwith a series of 25 cm strips
exûendingfrom the water surface to the stream bed and characterizedby water depth and velocity. Çf,t = gross
energy intake (GEI = l''= t 11 =-sCA1 . V, . PCi . PE; whereCAi; is the deftnedcapture area, \ is the average
water velocity in strip j, PC; is the concentrationof prey size class i and PEi is the energy sontent of prey in size
classi); SC = swimmingcost (BreÉand Glass,1973).
c) model of Hill and Grossman for rainbow trout and rosyside dace (1993). These authors also estimated the
potential energy benefit of a microhabitat by measuringfood abundanceand prey capture succ€ss at a given
velocity. In addition to Hughes and Dill's model, they calculatedfrom this potential energy benefit ttre inorganic
componentsof prey and subtractedthe energy associatedwith the insoluble and indigestible portions:
iicolrydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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( 3 )E ' = B , ' C '
whereE^ = net energygainedfrom holdingpositionat velocityxl B. = benefitobtained
at that velocity (B . = I, _
(Rsor + F + U); I, = A. . S. whereA' is the energeticvalueof prey available
at velocity x and Sr is the capture
successfor velocity x' Rsoeis the specific dynamic action, F is the ingestionrate and
U is the excretion rate
(Riceet al., 1983in Hill and Grossman,1993));C, = swimmingcost(Facey
andGrossman,1990).
d) The energy balancewe determinedis bæed on the last-citedgeneralequationwhere Ex (net
energy gain) is the
differencebetweenBx (gross enagy gain) and Cx (swimmingcost) at the specific water velocify.
In the three
above-citedmodels,fish net energygainswere calculatedby the estimatedenergycontentof drift passing
in their
foragingareapredictedfrom the maxintalreactivedistancesandthe fish's visual field. Following
Fausch(lgg4),
Hughes and Dll (1990) integratedprey capture successin their modelsand Hill and Grosman (1993)
the
utilisation efficiency (deduction of R5pa, F, U). we obtained the net energy gain from
directty observed
consumptionminus swimming costs. The total prey ingestedper fish and minute, accurately
counted fronr the
video recordings' wils convertedinto energy content (21 J mg-'dry mass for Daphnia
sp. (Richman, lg5g;
Cummins and wuycheck. l97l) and 24.7 J mg-r nauplii Artemiq sp. (Paffenhôfer,1967)).
Non-assimilable
fractions of energy ingested (30vo) were deductedftom the total (ware, lg75; Elliot,
lg76; Keckeis and
Schiemer,l992).Values for steady-stateswimming costs in increasingcurrentswere taken ftom
the literature
(Kaufmann,1990).
Additionally,the following variablesweredetermined:
- hey capturesuccess: percentrgeof successfulprey
strikesin increasingwatercurents.
- Consumpton:nunlberof prey ingestedper minute
or energycontentof prey ingestedper minute.
- Maximal consumption:maximal meanvalue
of consumptionexpressedin energy.
- Critical swimmingspeedsin the current : L maximal
sustainablewater velocity: water velocity at which fish
cannotmaintain their position in the water. This was measuredby progressivelyincreasing
water velocity until
the animals failed to swim for ât least two minutes, which is the time required to reach
a steady exercise
respirationlevel (Kaufmann' 1990). Fish were consideredas washedout when they were
caught on a screen
situatedât the downstreamend (Heggenesand Traaen, 1987).The young hsh often lay on
the bottom wherethe
culrent was minimal due to hydrodynamicdrag. If they restedmore than 5 minutes,this
was scored as failed
(Meng' 1993)-2. nul consumption water velocity : water velocity at which
fish no longer fed for at least l0
minutesbut were still able to swim. 3. nul benefit water velocity: water velocity at which
fish net energygain
becamenegative.
Dataanalysis
one-way Anova was used to determinesignificant differencesin capturesuccesses,
consumptionand critical
water velocitiesof the nasein different combinationsof factors (water velocity, fish
size, prey type, size and
density).A normaldistribution- and a variancehomogeneity-test
werecarriedat prior to this.
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RESULTS
CaprureSuccess(CS)
The relationshipbetweencapturesuccess(CS) and water velocity for two fish sizesis shown in Figurc 2. The
data obtained at the thrce prey densitiesshowed no significant difference and therelbre the data lrom all
experimentswere pooled. In both size clæses, CS declind significantly with increasingwarer velocity (p <
0.001). In small fish (15.2 + 0.98 mm TL) capturesuccessremainedhigh up to a velocity of 6 cm per sec.on<I
and then decreaseddrastically to 0 at 7.4 + 1.28 SD cm per second.In contrast,CS in bigger fish (19.6 * 0.71t
mm TL) diminishedmore gradually and reached0 at 14.3+ 1.56SD cm per second.This representsa rwo-fold
increaseof the rangein which prey can be caughtfrom early larvat ro late larval stages.In still water. CS was
not significantly different betweenthe two frsh size classes(p < 0.03), rhe valuesapproaching100. Largcr tish
had significantly higher CS (p < 0.03) under flowing water condirions.A significanr effecr of prey stze on
capMe successwas obs€rvedat higher water velocities(Fig 2 b). CS of bigger fish on I mm Daphnic an<t0.6
mm Artenùa nauplii was similar up to a velocity of 6 cm per second,but CS on snraller sized prey was
significantly higher at more rapid currentspeeds(p < 0.001).
Consumption
Consumption,expressedas prey items ingestedper unit of time or in ternrs of energy. was significantly
dependenton water velocity (Figures 3 and 4; p < 0.001). As an example,Figure 3 illustrarestlrc relarionship
betweenconsumptionat different prey numbersand water velocitiesfor 15.2 t 0.98 mm TL ùsh. At the two
lower prey densitiesoffered,consumptionwas almostconstantup to 6.0 cm s-t beforesharply decliningto o at a
velocity of 7.4 + 1.28 SD cm s't. At the highestprey density,maximal consumptionwas observedat a warer
current of 2.5 cm s'r, and then declined to levels similar to those at intermediarefood concentrations.prey
availability also had a significanteffect on the level of consumption.Food inrakeat the lowestprey density (200
ind. s'r m'2)was significantly lower thanconsumptionat the two other concentrations
(p < 0.001).
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Figure 2: Mean capture successversus water velocity in two size classesof nase. a: 15.2 +-0.98 mm TL; b:
19.6 + 0.78 mm TL. Mean Capture Successon differentprey types are comparedfor the secondfish size class:
A: Artemia sp. nauplii of 0.6 mm; B: Daphnia magna of I mm. The arrows show the water currentsat which
CaptureSuccessdeclinedto 0. Vertical barsrepresent+ standarddeviations(n = 6).
Figure 4 exemplifies the effect of prey type on consumptionof 19.6 t 0.78 mm TL fish ar different warer
velocities.Consumptionof both prey typeswas high between0 and 6 cm s-t beforedecreasingcontnuously to 0.
Although a lower numberof Daphnia (Fig. a b) thanArtemia nauplii (Fig. 4 a) was ingestedby the hsh at each
watervelocity, the energygainedfrom the biggerDaphnia was significantlyhigher (p < 0.001).
Maximal consumptionof naseduring ontogeny(size ranging from 15 to 55 mm TL) under differenr current
conditions are shown in Figure 5. The values represent consumption on those prey types and sizes where
maximal energy uptake could be observed.In each size clæs of fish the vatues were relatively constantin a
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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certain range of water culrents and then declineddrastically to the nul consumptionwater velocity. Maximal
consumptionincreasedsignificantly with size (p < 0.001) and decreasedwith water velocity within each size
classof fish. The velocity at which no consumptionwas observedgenerallyincreasedwith fish size, althoughthe
valuesfor 20 and 25 mm fish were rathersimilar.
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Figure 3: Mean consumption versus water velocity in early larvae of nase (15.2 r 0.98 mm TL) at three
different prey numbers. A: -200 Artemia nauplii min-r m'2; B: -560 Artemia nauplii min-r m'2; C: -2733
Artemia nauplii min-l m'2.vertical barsrepresentt standarddeviations(n = 6).
EnergyBalance
Table I summarizesenergy balance with regard to the water current in three fish size classes.Figure 6 illustrates
this energy balance for the two size classesof næe. For comparison,consumption in terms of the assimilated
ftaction (C*; net energy gain) arut swimming costs are expressedas a percentageof maximal energy values
obtained at each fish size. The net energy gain showeda maximum at an intermediatewater velocity of 2.5 cm s'r
in 15 mm fish and of 6 cm s't in 20 mm fish before decreasingto zero. Late larval stage of fish could feed in a
rangeof water velocitiesthat was about twice æ large æ early larval fish (0 to7.2 cm s-t versus0 to 14.3 cm s'r.
The point at which C.*. and swimming costs were equal determinedtlre nul benefit water velocity. This was
reachedat6.7 ! 0.15 cm s't lmean t standarddeviæion)by 15 mm naseand at 13.8 t 0.01 cm s-t by 20 mm
nase.At this point' swimming costs correspondedto 25% of the maximum energygain in the first case and to 15
% in he seoondcase. This indicated that energy lost due to swimming oosts representedproportionauy more
energy for the early larval stage.
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Figure 4: Mean consumption versus water velocity in late larvae of nase (19.6 t 0.7g mm TL).
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magtn.
Vertical barsrepresentt standarddeviatons (n = 6).
Critical Water Velocitiesduring Ontogeny
Figure 7 and Table 2 summarisethe relationshipbenveenfish size the three critical water velocities (CWV)
measuredduring this study: nul benefit water velocity, nul consumptionwater velocity and maximal sustainable
water velocity (MSWV). Each of the CWV rose significantly during ontogeny(x0.001). A sreep increase
betweenearly and late larval stagesw:ts observed,whereasthe slope diminishedbetweenlate larval and early
juvenile stages.It appearedthat the tfuee CWV were nol significantlydifferent in the
l5-mm-sized nase (p >
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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0.05). At larger sizes,the nul benefit water velocity and the nul consumptionvetocity were atso not signilicantly
different, but the maximal sustainablewater velociùeswere significantly higher (p < 0.008 lirr 20 mnt TL and
p<0.002for 25 mm TL).
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Figure 5: Mean maximal conzumption yersuswater velocity in 4 size classesof nase.A: 15.2 + 0.98 nur TL;
B: 19.6 + 0.78 mm TL; C: 24.5 + 0.68 mm TL; D: 55 + l.(){ TL. Vertical bars represent+ srândafddeviations
(n = 6).
DISCUSSION
Severalmodels have predicted habitat seleoion of adult salmonidswith regard to their energy optimizaton in the
watercurent (Fausch,1983;Hughesand Dill, 1990:Addley, 1993;Hill and Grossman,1993). Neverrheless,
rhe
loowledge for early larval andjuvenile stagesof both cyprinidsand salmonidsis poor. Addley ( 1993) atrempred
to apply a model to young fish but failed to predict optimizaton in their habitat choice. Defining habitat criteria,
especiallyfor young fish, is increasinglyimportant in the field of river management
and restoraton proiects. In
order to establish an energy model for Gr fish of one dominant rheophilic clprinid speciesin many European
rivers, we analysizedand quantifted someofthe most relevant factors and their changesduring ontogeny.
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Table l: Energy balancein three size classesof nase.Consumption(C), gross energygain (assimilatedportion
of consumption:ce.), swimming costs (SC; Kaufmann, 1990) anclenergy benefit at different water velociùes
during ontogeny.Prey use.d''.
Artemia sp. nauplii (0.6 mm) in 15.2+ 0.98 mm TL TL næe,Daplnia magna of I
mm in 19.6+ 0.78 mm TL nase,Daphnia nagna of 1.5 mm in24.5 t 0.68 mm TL nase.Mean r- SD.

mean mean w.
cc
C""".
SC
net en.gain
TL
vel.
(mm) (cms-1) (preyind.-'min''1 (m..1
ind.-' min't) (mJind.''min-') (mJind.'rmin'r) (mJind.-1
min-')
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0.6
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15.2
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0

19.6

1't.0

19.6

11 . 4

24.5

0.6

24.5

6.0

24.5

11.0

24.5

14.7

*

(

l,l

23.27x 11.33

1 6 . 2 9t 7 . 9 3

3 0 . 9 1t 9 . 1 6

21.64x 6.41

1 9 . 3 6t 4 . 8 4

13.55t 3.39

3.43
3.59

0
516.06r 84.57

3 6 1 . 2 4t 5 9 . 2 0

5 9 8 . 1 6t ' 1 7 9 . 7 1

4 1 8 . 7 1* 1 2 5 . 8 0

242.39x 101.34

169.67t 70.94

0

ô

16 5 7 . 4 3t 3 15 . 17 1160.20
* 220.62
'1076.71*. 145.76 753.70

r 102.03
1532.81
x . 2 7 0 . 6 3 1 0 7 3 . 0 01t 8 9 . 0 0
0

U

6.55
7.94
11 . 1 0
19.63
28.53
16.25
20.70
32.73
47.34

1 2 . 8 6t 7 . 9 3
1 8 . 0 6t 6 . 4 1
8 . 2 0r 3 . 3 9
-6.55
JCJ,JU

t

5V.ZU

4 0 7 . 6 1t 1 2 5 . 8 0
1 5 0 . 0 4t 7 0 . 9 4
-zat.JJ

1 1 4 3 . 9 5* . 2 2 0 . 6 2
7 3 3 . 0 0t 1 0 2 . 0 3
1040.27r 189.00

Capture Success

Prey capure success(CS) of fish dependson many intrinsic and extrinsic factors. The degreeof appetite, for
exanlple,determinesthe motivationto succe€din the prey attack (Dunbrackand Dill, 1983). The fish we tested
werestarvedfor about 24 h beforethe experiments;thus,a high motivationto attack prey could be assumecl.
The
ability to captureprey has beenprovedto increasewith fish size (Minelback, l98l; Warzenk),cK 1989; Health.
1993). Also a learning effect due to repeatedexposuresof the sameindividuals to the prey can significantly
improve capture success(Winfield et al., 1983, Scott, 1989), which can be neglectedin our invesrigations
becausewe usedindependantsamples.lmprovementin the visual acuity during ontogenesiscan be explainedby
the growth of eye and the developmentof signal integraton, e.g. the optic tertum (Wanzenbrick,1989). The
developmentof the musculanrreduring ontogenywill also allow the fish to swim and reach the prey faster,
consequentlyincreasingthe probability of capture(Nyberg, 1971).WhereasCS clirl not differ betweenlare larval
(15.2 + 0.98 mm TL) and early juvenile nase(19.6 * 0.78 mm TL) in still water, the bigger fish were more
successfulin their prey attack underflowing water condiùons.This can be explainedby the fact that detecribility
of prey items is likely to be highestat low velocitiesand lowest ar very high velocities(Gendron and Stacldon,
1983; Wilzbach, Cummins and Hall, 1986).The naseis apparentlya fish speciesthat is relatively successfulin
its prey capture, even during the first stagesof its development.Different CS betweenfTshspeciesha; been
demonstratedby Wanzenbôck(1992) for roach (Rutilus rutilus), bleak (Alburnus albuntus) and blue bream
(Abramis ballerus). On the other hand, Hill and Grossman(1993) found that capture successwas size- rather
thanspecies-dependent
æ far as trout and dacewere concerned.
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Furthermore,environmentalfactors play a major role in fish capturesuccess.BecauseCS is limitecttry the rate
of muscle contractions,it is probably directly correlatedwith temperanrre(Hill and Grossman, 1993). In our
investigation, the temperature was maintained constant at 16 0C, which has been found to be the optimal
temperaturcfor nasegrowth (Kamler et al., 1996).Capturesuccessis Ngtrly dependenton prey characteristics.
It varies significantly with prey type, size, width and shape(Scott, 1989;Wanzenbôck 1989; Heath, 1993; Hill
and Grossman, 1993) as well as with its crypticity (V/ilzbach et al., 1986). locomotor activity is onc major
factor controlling the initial vulnerability of prey to Fedation in still water (Scott, 1989; Heath, 1993). In
flowing water, Scofi (1989) observed tltat the drift of prey organisms suspendedin the water column was
sufficient to induce fixaton by the fish, and when dead prey were placed in the area, they were fixed with the
sameefficiency as live prey. We thereforeconsider that the Artemia sp. nauplii and Daphnia nurgna we used as
prey presentedno difference in escapeability under flowing water conditions. Additionally, maintaining station in
the cunent involves large energycosts and also limis the time availableto examineprey; it is thereforeunlikely
that fish in flowing water will specialize,unlessfood concenrrationsare very high (Scott, 1987). The dilferenr
prey concentrationsoffered in our investigationdid not induce any signifTcantvariations in the CS, suggesting
that the naseis equally efficient in its prey capture at low and high foo<lavailability. We observedthat prey siiæ
has a relevant effect on CS in nase exceeding20 mm only at high water velocity. This is probably duc to the
higherhandlingtimes inducedby bigga prey, as shownby Shoener(1969), Minelbach (1981) and Wanzenb,r.tk
(1992). High water velocities do not allow hsh to spend much time for handling rapidly <lrifting prey. Water
velocity is a relevant environmental factor that influences capture success.As slnwn by Dunbrack and Dill
(1983) and Hill and Grossman(1993), we observedCS to be virtually 100%in relatively slow warer if ttre prey
are not too small or too large and then to dramatically decline at high water velocitjes.
Consumption
In contrast to the prediction of the model from Hill and Grossman(1993), consumptionand thus net energy gain
at different culrent speedsrevealed a different panern in young nase (< 25 mm totâl lengttr). The above-cited
authors observed a dome-shapedcurve Qow energy gain at low and high currents, and a maximum gain at
intermediate curent conditions). Our data showed that larvae and early juveniles achieved high consunption
rates over a range of water velocities without significant optima. Above a size-dependentcritical velocity,
consumption decreased drastically to zero (Figure 5). One reason for this difference may involve the
methodology. In the mentionedshldy, consumptionand ultimately the net energy gain were indirectly estimated,
i.e. calculated ftom a combination of observationsof capure successin different currcnt conditions and drift
densities measured under field conditions. In tle present work, consumpton was directly obtained from lhe
number of ingestedprey times their energuic value. A secondpotential reasonis the low range of water cunents
that can be sustainedby young fish, e.g. frrom0 to 7 cm sec't in early larvae and incrcasing to 0 to 4O cm sec't in
late juveniles (Figure 5). We assumethat early larvae have to be nexible within ttp very narrow range of water
culrents which they can tolerate in order to achievesufficient energybenefit required for their high growth rates.
However, a comparison of the maximal energy intake at optimal velocities of young trout ând dace (Hill and
Grossman,1993) revealedvalues similar to our observations.The maximal consumptionof 55 mm nase was
approx. 7500 mJ ind.-r min{ at a velocity rangeof l0 to 30 cm s-r; youngtrout of 66 mm oonsumedl10l/2 mI
ind.-rmin-r at an optimum velocity rangeof 8 to 18 cm s-r anddaceof 6l mm consumed9518 mJ ind.i min'r at
an optimumrangeof 7 to 16 cm s'r.
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Energy Balance
The primary objective of this study was to investigatewhether0+ naseare able to optimize their net energy gain
with regard to water culrent. Although no distinct optimum between enagy inrake and water current was
observedin fish < 25 mm, it appearedthat the profitable rangeof water cunents increasedduring ontogeny.This
increaseis due to morphological and physiological ontogeneticdevelopment(e.g. visual, muscular development,
increasein swimming performance and metabolic capacity). The relationship betweenenergy intake and water
velocity has been discussedabove. On the other hand, routine and active respiraton rates increase with water
velocity and declinewith bo<lyweight (Kaufmann, 1990).In early larvae of nase,swimming costs significantly
influenced ttp net energy gain. They representedup to 25% of the maximal energy value. The costs of transport
Ébolrydratttique 20A0, juin 1996,Québec
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in early larvae are higher compared with later stagesbecauseof the dramatic changesaccompanyingthe
developmentof early life stages(Kaufrnann, 1990). In bigger nase(> 20 mm TL), net energy gain was not
significantly influencedby swimming costs.The swimmingcostswe usedfrom the literature (Kaufmann, 1990)
were derived for steady-stateswimming conditionsand did not accountfor the costs involved in unsteady
state
swimming activities such as acceleratingand decelerating.Webb (1982 in Addley, 1993) has shown that
unsteadyswimming is more energeticallycostly than steadyswimming.We should thereforeexpect swimming
costs to be slightly higher when consideringunsteadyswimmingactivities.Thesecosts during prey capnrrecan
be included basedon time budgetandreactived.istance
analysesand will be presentedin the near future.
Critical Water Velocities
The secondof our main objectiveswas to determinethe critcal water velocities(CWV) of the naseand to fintj
out whethersignificant d.ifferences
could be detectedbetweenttre threedistinct CWV we previously defined.e.-c.
the nul benefit water velocity, the nul consumptionwater velocity and the maximal sustainablewater velocitv
(MSWV). Becauseearly larval nasecould tolerateonly a very narrow rangeof water velocities,
the tluee cwv
did not signilicantly differ. on the other hand, the bigger nase(between20 and 25 mm TL) toleratecta range
about twice as large. In tlris case,maximal sustainablewater velocitiesappearedto be significantly lrigher
rhan
the nul benefit- and the nul consumption-water velocities.It is thereforeimportant to consider the latter
two
velocitiesas critical water velocitiesfor late larval and earlyjuvenile stages.Atthough only a few centimeters
per
secondseparatethem from the maximal sustainablewater cunents, they can be relevant physiologically
and
erologically. Even if water velocitiesin availableriver habitatsdo not exceedthe MSWV and thus do not submit
fish to "wash-out", they should also fit in a cunent rangewhich allows fish to feed and obtain a positive net gain
of energy for growth or other activities. e.g. escapingfrom predators.In addition to the maximal
sustainable
water velocities,the nul benefit anclthe nul consumptionwater velocitiesshould rhereforebe taken
into account
æ criteria for ecologicalmanagementfrom the point of view of fish habitats.

Table 2: Critical water velocitiesin larval and juvenile nase.Meansr standarddeviations(n =
6).

mean TL
(mm)
t5
20
25
36
46
56

nul benelït water velocitv
(cm s'r)
6.6t 0.2
13.7r 0.0
14.0t 0.2

nul consumptionwater
velocity1cms-t)
7.4x. 1.3
1 4 . 3r 1 . 6
14.8
t 1.8

maximal water velocity
(cm s-t)
8 . 1t 0 . 6
1 3 . 3t 0 . 4
16.8r 0.8
20.2x.5.6
?3.2x.2.3
27.3x 4.2
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Figure 8: Comparison of the ma:dmal sustainable waûer velocity of nase ver$rs lish size, with maximal
0C (Meng, 1993); B: C. nasusat
sustainablewaier velocities tahen from the literature. A: M. saxatilisat 17
oC
(StaruUergand Peckrnann,1987);D: P. flavescensat 13 0C (y = 20 k) (presentstudy; N = 30); C: at l8
0C
0.769+ 0.116 x, 12= 0.772)(Houde,1969);E: S. vitreumviteum at 13 0 = -0.2t9 + 0.100 x, 12= 0.712)
(Houde, 1969);F: R. rutilus at 20 0C (y = 0.5+O+ 0.026 x, 12= 0.964) (Kauftnann,1990); G: C. nasus(y =
0.834+ 0.012 x, 12= 0.831);H: O. nerlu ît 15-200C(y = 1.380+ 4.247x, 12= 0.885)(Brettand Glass,1973):
(y = -t.+28 + 0.il2,r2 = 0.96).
I: overallregression
Maximal SustainableWater Velocities
Better swimming performanceincreasesfeeding efficiency, escaperesponse,and maintenanceof station againsta
curent (Beamish, 1978; Webb, 1984, 1986 in Young and Cech 1994). Figure 8 synthesisesthe maximal
sustainablewater velocities picked ft,om the literature for æveral speciesand those we measuredfor the nase
during ontogeny.Although the graph summarizesdifferent species(e.g. salmonids,cyprinids, gasterosteids)with
different life history strategiesand different temperailre preferences,it is surprising that a generaltrend between
sustainablewater current and fish size could be observed.Perhapsthe shapeoftTp fish body is more relevant in
this respectthan the species-specihclife history patterns.The MSWV increasessteeply betweenJ0 and 20 mm
fish length, and then the slope of the relationship diminishes. A lineæ increase of MSWV within each
investigatedsize range of eachspecieswas observed-Our data on Chondrostomanasus frt well into this general
relationship (Figure 8). As far as smaller fish size classes- between15 and 30 nrm - are conceme( we obrtained
Écolrydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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very similar MSWV for the naseas for the roach (Kaufmann,1990),althoughthe former one is a rheophilic
cyprinid while the laner is a limnophilic cyprinid.The MSWV of the biggernase(55 mm TL) wereslightly lower
than those of O. Nerka given in Brett and Glass (1973). Maximal sustainable water velocities estimated
from the laboratory experiments coincided with the water velocities at which C. nasus larvae were
dislocated (wash-out) in the Danube downstream from Vienna (Schiemeret al., 1996).
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ABSTRACT
behveena group of habitatvariablcs
A multivariatestatistrcalarnlysiswas performedto assessrelationships
(hydrologrcal.
ur
phl,sical.chemicaland biological)and the variaûonof trout biomass thirteenstationsalongalpinerrvcrs
We analvzcdsix differentriverslocatedin thenorthemandeastempartof ltalianAlps.
Vanous nver datarverecollectedboth from histoncalrecordsand experimentalsurveyscamed out ovcr a pcnod
nver hrdroloE.
of trvo lcars in latc summer.We collectedinformationaboutriver basinfeahrres,channelmorphometry'.
Salrnonidpopulationrvasestimated
by electrofishing.
habitatstructure,phvsical.chemicalandbiologrcalcharactenstrcs.
Prncipal componentanalysiswas usefi.rlto sort out all relevantvanables.After r,ariableselection.*'c calculated
ùe best regressionmodelusrngtwo statistics:Mallorvs'Cp and R: ad.;usedfor degreesof freedom.Selectionnrcthod
from a subsetof urputvariables.The bestmodeltumed out to be the one
consistedin calculatrngall possibleregressions
wrth six variables:reachelelatioq reachmeangadienL channelw'ldth.meanannualflow, benthicinvertebrateabundancc
as biomassper unit areaof stream(kgltu)
anddrversitv.Thc modelexplalred 89% of rrariationin fish abundanceexpressed
Trvo habitat variables,reachelwation and mvertebrateabundance,explarned79%oof vaiation ur trout biomass
(variables transformedin natural logarithms) and inverûebrateabundancealone explained 77oÂ of responsevanrmcc
In addition,for eachvanableurcludedin
Vanous statisticalindicesuere calculatedto waluate modelqualit_vand robusùress.
level,the varianceinflationcocfficicnt
rve calculatedthe regression
coefficientsigmficance
the selectedmultipleregression
(VIF) andthe parhal conelatroncoefficientwith fuh biomass.
In additionto statrstcal testswe conducteda sensitrvityanalysisto determinehow much the modelslopeuould
changedue to independentvariable measurementerrors. Two different analyseswere carried out: the former used a
theoreticalformula to estimatemodel parameterbias: the latter u'as basedon automauccalculationof thousanddiffcrcnt
regressionsusrng data matrices,modified accordingto \anable measurementenors. It lras then possibleto calculaûc
arithmetlcmeanand standarddeviationof modelcoefficientsûoobtain an estimationof effectsof measurement
errorson thc
model.Theseeffcctstumedout to be comparableto errorsrn parametersestimatesdueto ordinar-vleastsquaresstatisics
The studydemonstrated
that it is possibleto srnpli$ habitatqualitywaluationuslrg a subsetof cnvironmcntal
issues.The vanablemosty conelatedto fish population
variablcsand it shouldbe particularlyusefulin river management
tumed out to be benthicinvertebrateabundancethat. somehow,summarÈesmanyrelevantfish habitatcharactcnsûcs
An aralvsisto ven$ modelpredictivevalueis still in progress.
KEY-WORDS:nver habitat/ streamfish / trout biomass/ multivanatestatistics/ multipleregression
/ scnsitir,rwanalvsis
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INTRODUCTION
As river habitat protectronhas beengettmg more and more important rn recentve:us. \\'e apphcda scncs of
modelsûoestimateItaltan nver habitat value and its modificatioru due to water resourcemanagement.In thc last dccadcs
many methodshave beendevelo@ to assessflow requircmentsat various level of complexS. Thcr rangc from purclv
methods.suchas Montana(Tennant,1975)or Ba,rær(1961) methods,that use data relatedonlv to river
h1'drologtcal
discharge,to methodstlrat rntegraævarious river charactenstics,such as the Instream Florv lncremental Mcthodolqgl'
(Bovee, 1982),that usesboth hydraulic and biological rlata. Furthermorethereare modelsto predict fish abundurccthat.
developodfor specificpurposes,havebæn recentlyemployedalsoto assessthe unpactofchangrngflorv on fish population.
Fish quantrficationis a very usefirl tool to converta nver habrtatvalue into an economicalvalue. that could be
helpful in decisionmaking sessionsabout conflicting $,ateruses.For this reasonwe developeda modelto prcdict salmonid
abundancc(biomassper unit area kg/ha) in Italian mountaln nvcrs starting form measurablecharactcnsticsof thc
environment.In particular,our attentionhasbeenfocusedon gsttlng a preciseand simpleregressionmodel ln othcr rtords.
lve tricd to developa modelthat explarnedas much biomassvariatronas possibleand used,in the meantune.a sclcctronof
all relevant variables based on ume and money constralns. We follou'ed Habitat Quallt) Index (HQl) proccdurc
'philosoph1".
that wasdevelopod
by Birursand Eiserman(1979).HQI author'sinterestingideassere to uscinput r.anablcs
from
of sweral !vpe,
basin characæristicsto chemicaland biological factors. and to apply statisticalcritcna to obtarn a
reasonableregressionmodel.
METHODS
StudySitesAnd Input Vanables
Trout habitatwas measurcdin tturteenstreamreachesbelongurgto six different rivers along the Alps (northcm
Italy): nvo of themare locatedin the easæmpart of the Alps, the othersin the centralpart of alpinecham.
Selected
streamreachesrangefrom an aluude of 150m a.s.l.up to 1850m a.s.l.and are sub;cctedto drffcrcnt
levelsof humanexploitalion . Someof thernare localedin almostundisnrrbedareas(no villages,no hydraulicstructurcs.no
fishurgactiviues,lrmted land use),rryhileothen are highly modifiedbv water and land uses.The lengthof stud1,starronsis
ofthe order ofmagnitude of 100 n\ varyrngfrom 50 to 300 m dependurgon the amountof streamneededto adcquatel),
sampleavailablehabitat.
Input variable selectionwas camed out at two levelsthat could be addressedto as qualitative and quantitative
approaches.From the qualitativepoint of vrew,we usedliteratureandexpertsindicationsto identiô/vanablescloscly linked
to fuh abundance
@aranet al., 1993;Binnsard Eisennan,1979;Fauschet al., l98E; Joweu,1992).After this selectron,
we appliedmultivariatestatistlcaltechruçes to choosea subsetof variablesparticularly suitablein describrngltalian trout
biomassvariation.
River habitat variablescan be divided into various categoriesdependurgon the scaleof measurcmentand nvcr
charactensticrypologythey describe.In particular,it is possibleto identify six differentvariabletypes(Fauschel al . l98tt).
I . river basu:variables(zuchas meanaltitudeor catchmentara,); 2. morphologrcalvariables(suchas r.l,aterlevcl slopcor
reachwidth); 3. hydrologtcalvariables(such as meanannual flow or water depth);4. habitat structurevanablcs(such as
cover or erodurgbankspercentage);5. biologcal variables(suchas invertebrateabundanceor velocity prefcrenccfactors),
6. physicalandchemicalvariabls (suchas watertemperatureor dissolvedoxygenconcentration).
In our modelwe wantedto include at least one variable belongurgto each of the abovecatcgoriesin ordcr to
describeriver habitatfrom the micro to the macroscale.In the meantimewe hadto limit the numberof nput variablcsduc
to relatively small samplesize (ttrirteenmeasurernentstations),to maintain a reasonablenumberof decrocsof frccdom.
Écohydrauttque 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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Another lrnportantconsiderationwe kept in mind in choosurginput vanableswas the easeand the expenscof m..suring
habitatvariables,sincemany river characteristicsaregenerallydifficult or costiyto evaluate.
All theseneedsdeærminedthe following input v'ariableselecûon(able l): l) streamreachaltitude (m a s I ). 2)
water level slope (7o); 3) sream reachwidth (m); 4) meanarurualflow MAF (mls); 5) dischargethat in the avcragcis
equalledor exceeded95% of time, Qnr.r.(m3/s;;6) sream flow variation rndex calculatodas the ratro benveenpcak and lou
(number/m2);
(7"); 8) macre'invertebrale
9) macro-utvcrtebrate
drvcrsitr: l0)
abundance
flow, SFV; 7) coverperc€ntage
maximumwater temperature(oC); I l) rutraæconcentration,NO3 (mgil).
Table 1: Input variable initial set
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Data Sampline
Experimentalcampargnswere carried out over a period of two years during summermontls onlr' (Juh and
August) Reachaltitudewas readon topogpphical maps,whereasmeanwater level slopeand reachr.l'idthrvcrcdctcrmincd
and SFV) were estimaiedfrom hrstoricalrccords
in the field by mears of a geodimeær.Hydrologicalvariables(MAF, Qe5./.
of nver flow. Cover perc€ntagewas judged visually by threedifferent expertoperators;noûethat, evenif uc tncd to bc as
preciseas possible,this measunngmethodis intnnsically affe,ctedby large enors (Hqgle et al., l99l). Macro-invcrtebratc
populationwas sampledto get abundanceand diversrtyfollowing ùe Habitat Qudrty Index procedure(Bnru. l97ll) Notc
that in this case variable diversity is diferent from Shannonindex (Shannor\ l9a9). Temperaturevalues u'crc eiùcr
calculatedfrom hrstoricalrecords,where available,or measureddunng experimentalsurveys.Nitraæ concentratlon \\'as
determinedby analysingwater samplescollectedin the field.
Salrnonidbiomasswas estimatedby electrofishing,repeatngthe samplingprocedurethreetimes for cach statlon
CollecteddatawereelaboratedfollowingZippin's method(Zipput, 1958).Trout species(Sa/motrutla farto, Salmo tnttra
marmorants,hlmo trutta fario x marmoratus,and Thymallusthymallus)and size-ciasswere recorded.Evcrv agc classcs
wereconsideredin the analysisin orderto estimatetotal fish biomassactuallypresentin the streamreach.
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Multivariate StatisticalTechnioues
Small samplesize was the first problernwe had to cope wrth. In fact we selectedelevenvariablesfor a total of
w{richresultedin small degreesof freedom.We then utillzed principal componentanalpis to test the
thirteenotrservaûons,
possibilityof discardingsomeof initial input variables.
To obtarnthe b€st rçgressionmodelwe developeda computercodeto calculateall possiblemodelsby usng all
subsetregressionsand chosethe bestoneusing two criterions:nf aajusteaand Mallows' Cp statistrcs(Helseland Fltrsch
1992).The former is the fraction of varianceo<plainedby the model(coefficientof determination)adjustedfor degreesof
freedomin the model (R'") Th. latter is desigredto obtain a regressionmodelthat o<plaursas much varianceof response
vanableas possible,by includingall relwant variables,and tlrat minimizesthe varianceof resultingesumates,by keeping
degreesof freedomlarge.The best model was then chosenby maximizrngR2"and minimizing Mallows' Cp. In caseof
similar valueof R2"and Cp, the modelwith the leastnumberof variablesor that includesthe lessexpensivevariablesshould
be chosen.
Once u'e chosethe regressionmodel,we testedits qualrty venfyrng regressioncoefficient sigruficance.residual
normality and heteroscedasticity.In a multiple linear regressionit is also important to measuremulti-collineariw of
in regressionequations.such as
explanatoryvanables.In âct multi-collinearityresultsin many undesirableconsequences
rre used the variancc
measure
multi-collinearit-v
To
and
instability of slope coefficients
unrealistic srgnsof coefficients.
(Weisberg,
1985).
inflation faaor VIF; that is relatedto the confidenceinærvalwidù ofj-th regressioncoefficient
Moreover input variables were classified dependingon their role in the model and their parttal conelation
coefficientwith salmonidbiomass(SteelandTonie, l98l).
Observedand predrctedresponsevalues were comparedfitting a regressionline and testing u'hetherthe slope
drfferssigmficantlyfrom one.
After selecturgand testrngthe regressionmodel,we felt the needto determinehow much slopecoefficientsr.l'ould
errors.This is a prime issuein modelsof
changeif the habitatvariableswere changedby an amountreflecûngmeasurernent
errors.
this kind becauseriver habitatvanablescanbe higNy affectodby measur€rnent
To conductthe sersitivity analysiswe followedtwo different approachæ.The first one was basodon theoretical
considerations(Weisberg,1985).As knowrl one assumptionof leastsqunresestimatoris that predrcton are fixed values
measuredwithout errors. When errors do occur in the predicton least squareregressionis not stnctly correct.Yet it is
'ideal'
one,trat is the regression
possibleto calculaæa diagnosticto decideifcalculated fitting is seriouslydifferentfrom the
with predictorsnot affect€dby measurement
errors.
'true value' matrix;
then
errors,and X* is the
If X is the observedmatrix of predicton, affecædby measuremeirt
X=X*+D whereD is a matrix of errors.Hodgesand Moore (1972) showedthat:

(xrXI'Sp
E(tr)-p.c
whereE(p") is the expectedvalue of the regressioncoefficientcalculatedfrom the X matrix, p is the regressloncoeffrcient
'true value' matrix X*
from
and S is the matrix of measurement
error variances.Thus fining a regressionmodelwith input
variablesaffectedby measurement
errorsgivesbiasedestimatesof slopecoefficients.Clearly (XrX)-rSB cannotbe precisely
calculaædbecausethe value of p is unlnown. Yet it is possibleto give an estimationof its value expandingp^ in a Taylor
higher order terms. Hencewe were able to calculatea firstorder estimateof rçgression
seriesabout D=0 and discarrdrng
coefficientbias dueto measurement
errors.
The secondapproachwe followed in the sensitivityanalysiswas a pragrnaticone. We calculaædonc thousand
multiple regressionusing one thousanddifferent data matrixes obtainedchangng input variablc values by a randomly
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error range.We then calculatedarithmaic meanard standarddevratronof regression
chosen amountwithin measurement
coefficicntsto quanti$ the variabilrtyof regressionresultscausedby measurerrenterrors.
All statisticalcalculationswereimplementedin FORTRAN languageusingIMSL libraries(IMSL, l99l).
RESULTS
As mentionedabove,the first problem we had to copewith was the limited numberof degreesof freedom.We
thensearchedfor uselesslanablæ applyrngpnncrpalcornponentanalysisto standardizedlnput data.The first trvo prurcipal
of rariance.From figure l, that showsfirst two componentweights,it is clearthat in thrs
componentsexplainedabr:rut66%o
çtse cover percentagedid not contribute in explaining rteta variability (lovv weight value for both fust and second
component);we thendiscardedrt from further analyses.
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Figure l: Plot of two first componentweightsfrom principal componentanalysison untransformedvariables
To identify the best multiple regression,we calculated*" and Mallows' Cp indexesfor alt possiblemultiple
regressionsfrom a subsetof ten input variables(altiurde,slope,MAF, Qssz,SFV, invertebrateabundanceand diversity,
NO3). In the overall we then automaûcallycalculated2r0regressions,incluùng the constantmodel.Resultsof this analysis
are reportedin table 2 and figure 2, whereit is possibleto compareR2"and Cp valuesof the first trvo bestregressionsfor a
given numberof input variables.
The best model was regressionnumber 17 with nine wriables: altrtude, slope, width, MAF, Qqs"a,SFV,
invertebrafeabundance,water temperatureand rutrates.It had neverthelessseveralundesirablefeatures:first of all it
includeda greatnumberof variables,resultingin a modelcostlyto be appliedand,in the specificcase,with small degræsof
freedom.Moreover regressioncoefficientswere not always sigmficantlydifferent from zero and varianceinflation factors
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were generallyvery high (for all includedvariablesMF is greater than l0 with a value as hrgh as 59). lt resultcdin a
regressionmodelthat was unstableandnot statisticallysignificant.
Table 2: R2. and Mallows' Cp for several multiple regressionsbasedon ten untransformed variables
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Figure 2: R2"and Maltows' Cp trend for severalmultiple regressionsbasedon ten untransformed
variables
To calculaæa better regressionmodel, we used log+ransformedinput variables following
various literaturc
indications@aran et al.' 1993 Buurs and Eisernraq 1979; Fauschet al., 1988;Jowett, 1992).
For fish biomass,wc
adopteda sliglrtly differenttransformationûoadequaælyconsiderstationswithout fishes.In fact
in oneof the highes stream
reachno fisheswere found and so sampledbiomasswas exactly zero. To avoid mathematical
non-senseand accordingto
many literanrrestudies,it was necessaryto ttransformbiomassin the following way: log (
biomass+l ). Tlus transformation
had alsothe desirableadvantageto avoid assigningunrealisticweightto small biomass
values.
Principal cornpon€ntanalysison transformeddata showedtwo variables,cover percentage
and rutrates,that did
not contributeto define the first componenqthat explainedalmost55% of total variance(figure
3). Furthermorewe applicd
R2"and lr{allows' Cp indicesto selectthe bestmodelfrom the first six principal components
and found that the bestonewas
the multiple rEgressionthat excludedcomponentnumber2. Since cover percentage
and rutra1econc€ntratroncontnbuted
mainly to the secondcomponent,we decidedto excludethesevariablesfrom successrve
analvses.
Éhohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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Figure 3: Principal componentanalysison log-transforuædvariables
We then calculatedall possiblesubsetrçgressionsust:g nine log{ransfomd variabl€s(all imtial vanab,lcxbut
cover and nitrates)for a total of 2eregressions.Table 3 rçorts R.r.and Mallorvs' Cp staristrcsfor the bct t\.vorcgrcsrons
calculatedfor a given number of rnput variables,from the simplestmodel that includedonly one variable to the most
complextlrat includedninevariables.
Table 3: È. and Cp statisticsfor severalmultiple regressionsbasedon nine log-transformed variables
indcx n.otvariabLs
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From figure 4 it was easyto selecithe best model:the eleventhmodelwas clearly the most efficient one both in
terms of explainedvarianceand degreesof freedom.This model includedsix log-traruformedvariables(sevendegrcesof
freedom)and explained9EoÂof log-trarsformedfuh biomass.Selectedpredicting vanableswere: altitude, slopc, rcach
wiûl\ meanannualflow (MAF), macro-invertÊbrate
abundanceand divenrty. The bestmultiple rçgressionwas then based
on a relativelywell balancedmixing of river habitat \rariablessinceit includedone variable relatodto basin charactcristics
(reach altitude), two morphologicalvariables (water slope and stream width), one hydrologcal variablc (mean annual
discharge)andtwo biologrcalvariables(abundanceanddiversityofmacro-urvertebrate).
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Figure 4: RP.and Cp trend for severalmultiple regressionsbasedon ninelog-transformedvariables
To ven$' model quality, we visually checkedfor residual normalitv and homoscedasticity;in addrtion wc
calculatedrEgressioncoefficientsignificancetevelsand variancernflationfactors.In able 4 are reportedvarious
statistrcal
indexesÛodiagnoseselectedmuhiple regression.Slopecoefficiurtsare all srgnificantat cr={.05 and multi-collinearit_v
is not
an issuesincevarianceinflation Êctors wçre always lower than six. In Êcq accordingto literatureindicatiom (Helsel
and
Hinch, 1992),seriors problemscancomeup if VIR >10. Regressionmodelqualrtywas then rathersatisfactory.
Table 4: selectedregressiondiagnostic

s

ryssioncoeff.
constà
altitude
slope
width
MAF
abundance

-0.921

-0.280
-0.613
-0.319
0.565
-0.680

0.1405
0.0724
0.1890
0.1097
0.0580
0.1960

-6.5557
-3.8694

-3.2429
-2.9043
9.7542
-3.47

O.OO03
0.0006
0.0083

0.0176
0.0272
0.0001
0.0133

4.348
1.818
4.762
2.941
3.226
5.556

From t-values, ttrat indicate input variable significancein explarningfish biomass, it resultod that macroinvertebrateabundancewas by ftr the most important varnbls. It explained77%oof tûal tsh biomassvariability
and so
macroinvertebrateabundancefunæd out to be the variable mostly correlatedto salmonidpopulation.This vanable
was
actually expectedto be strictly relatodûo fish communitybecauseit summarizesmany relorant fish habitat characæristics
that are generallydifficult to estimat€.We did not anralyzein detail the correlationbetweenbenthicinrærtebraûe
abundance
and river habitat, but we suggestthat aquæicmacrobenthoscould be actually relatodto flow variability,
suspendedsolid
concentraûonandotherimportantÊcton that characterizefluvial environment.In rqgulaf€d
sûeamreachesthesefactorsare
a prime issuefor aquaticpopulationand macro-inrærtebraæ
communityfaithfttly reflectsthe overall conditionsof the river
habitat.
Table 5 reports input variablesorderedby their estimatedimportancein explaining fuh biomass;the
ordering
method was basedon their t-valuesand partial conelationcoefficientswith biomass(in this
casecritical value of partial
rthohydrauliEte 2000, juin 1996,fuébec
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conelation coefficientat a=0.05 is 0.71). Iast column of table 5 indrcatesthe percentrrariationF explainedby stepu'isc
inclusionof variables.
Table 5: input variables ordered by their estimatedsignificancein the regression
input variable
abundance
altitude
slope
diversity
width
MAF

significance
9.75
6.55
3.87
3.47
3.24
2.90

partial correlatio
0.97
-0.94

-0.8s
-0.82
-0.80
-0.76

R'
0.77
0.79
0.80
0.88

0.96
0.98

Figure 5 showsthe relationshipbetrveencalculatedand experimentalbiomassvalues expressedin the original
measurementunits, kg/ha (no log-transformation)The coefficientof determinationcalculatedfor biomassin thc onginal
measurementuruts droppedto 89%, but it was sull satisfactory.Calculatedslopeof the regressionline u'as 0 912 u'iù a
standardenor of 0.097.Applyng t-statistics,it resulteda regressionslopenot srgnrficantlydifferentfrom one.
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Figure 5: Relationship betweenobservedand cdculated trout biomassexpressedin kg/ha and fitted regressionline
SensitivitvAnalysis
A major problemin modelsof this kind is that leastsquarelinear estimatorsassumethat predictrngvariablesare
measuredwithout enors flVeisberg, 1985). Sincethis hy'pothesisis generallyvrolatedwhen river habitat is mcasured,it is
importantto considervariancein rrput variableswhen regressioncoefficientsare estimatd becausethey could bs biased
(Fauschet al.,1988).
In the presentshrdy, input variableswere assumedto be affected by measurementerrors as a percentageof
tlreseerrorsbecameadditiveerrors andso we assigrredadditivemeasurement
observedvalues.Oncelog-transformed"
errors
general
log-transformed
The
to
variables.
choice
oferror
ranges
w:ts
both
on
based
considerations
and
measurement
crew
I
indications.ln doingthæ we tried to be conservative,that is we assignederrorspossiblygreaterthan achralones.
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We assumedthat, for cvery variablel, eachobscrvationx,, uas affectedby an error rvitlun thc intcn'al l-t', . +: I
and that all the possibleoutcomesuere equalll, likely to be thc true one. That is equivalentto assumcthat mcasurcmcnt
error of rariablej was uniformly distributedon the interval [t, , +6r] It was so possibleto calculatecrror vanancqs.var(d,)
and,consequently,
to estimatethe regfessionbiasdueto mersurementerrors.
Table 6 reportsma<imumenors ( that were assumedto affect nput variablesand thcir vananccs Notc that (
values approximatly reflect erors on predicting untransformedvanables, that is, for example. (=0.2 marns 2(loioof
measurenrent
error on origtnalprodrcturgvariables.Reachalutudeerror !r'asput equalûozero bec.ruseits valuc $'as rcadon
topognphical maps,whereasmacro-invertebrate
abundanceand diversit_vwere assumedto be the most unccrtarnvariablcs
becauseof macro-invertebrate
sarnplinguncertaùrtles.
Table 6: maximummeasurement
errors and error variancesassignedto log-transformedpredictingvariables

maximummeasurement
error- Ë,j

error variance- var(d,)

altitude

0.0

0.000

slope

o.2

0.013

width

0.1

0.003

MAF

o.2

0.013

abundance

0.3

0.030

diversity

0.3

0.030

regressioninput variable

Bias estimates(able 7) were calculatedboth in terms of absolutevalue and percentagcrclativc to
regressioncoerfficierts.Bias rralueswere quite small, apart from the one linked to macro-invertebratedivcrsrtl' that rvas
atrectedby a bias of almost23%.
Table 7: regressioncoefficientbiasestimates
regressloninput variable

bias- lE(p^)-pli

- l(E(p^)-tty[t^L'
biasas percentage
100

altitude

0.0288

?1

slope

0.0023

0.8

width

0 0738

12.0

MAF

0.0436

13.7

abundance

U UJOU

6.4

diversity

0 . 15 5 9

22.9

To venfy theseresults,we dwelopeda computercodeto automaticallycalculatethousanddiffcrcnt rcgrcssions
using data matrices modified accordingto variable measurementerrors. For every variable j, each obscrvationx,, was
randomlysort out from an uniform populationcentredaroundthe actually observedrraluewith width 26r.Tablc tl rcports
arithm*ic meanand standad dsvlationof calculatedregressioncoefficients;to makethe comparisoneasicrthe samctablc
showsalso the statrstics(regressioncoefficientestimaæand standardenor) of the regressionmodelfrom the observcddata
rnatnx.
fuo@rautique
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Table 8: estimatesof regressioncoelficient variability
frortr I M dtîlqarlt regressidrs
inFrt variable

arilhrrlic

r:an -b-

standad deviation

iomoàFf'ild
coefficient-b

detâ nrr'ix
standârderor

ilb-qybn00

constant

8.491

o.sn7

8.474

1.14S

aldttde

{.901

0.'t't18

{.921

0.146

2.5

slope

4.278

0.6æ

{.280

o.0724

o.7

widûl

€.662

0.161'l

{.613

0.18S

7.9

MAF

4.n7

0.æ47

{.319

0.'tæ7

YY

abundance

0.537

0.0475

0.565

0.05æ

50

diversaty

{.5e{

o.1æ7

{.680

0.1960

1 71

Thæe results confirmed indicatronsof previous sensitivity analysis because,in this case too, ùe grcatcst
variability of slope coefficientswas the one relalodto macro-invertebratediversity. Noæ tlnt standarddeviationsof the
populationof regressioncoefficientswere always lower than standarderrors of model coefficients.calculatedfrom least
squarestatistics.ThaJwas an encouragingrezultsinceit meantthat errorsdueto measurement
enors did not sensibh'affect
the model.
CONCLUSIONS
Surting from a setof river habitatvariableswe dwelopeda multiple rqgressionmodelthat explainedalmost90olo
of trout biomassvariability. Neverthelesswe suspectthat modelprecisioncould be dueto the timitedsamplesizeand period
of time considered.In Êct accordingto Fausch'sur,alysis(1988), amongmodelsdwelopedfrom data setsof morethan 20
observaûonsoriy 46% accountedfor 75%oor more of fish biomasslariation. On the contrary,680loof modelscalculated
from fewer than 20 sampleshad coefficientsof determinationof 75Yoor more. Fausdr's conclusionwas that most precise
modelswere relatedto relatively small goographicare:$ and/or short period of timg indicatingthat precisemodelscould
often lack generalrty.Sincethe modelwe dweloped was basedon a relatively srnall sampleset (thirteenobservations),rve
int€ndto verify its predictingvalue in different seasonsand areas.For this reasonwe are keeprngon collectingexperimental
dataalongotheralpineriversto assessmodelpredicturgvalue.
Y* tlrc presentshrdywas an attemptto apply statisticalproceduresto revealthe most importanthabitat vanables
linked to fish populationin Italian alpine riven. Selectedmodel was basedon six habitat variablesbelongrngto different
river characteristics.The analysisrwealed that macro-invertebrateabundancewas a key variable in descnbingsalrnonid
biomassvariability. Actually, macro-invertebratecharact€ristics(abundanceand diversity) are indicative of river habitat
overall çality, especialyin caseof regulatedriven whereregulæioneffects,suchas hydro-peakingor suspendedsediment
concentrationvariability, can highly influenceaquaticcommuruty.In thesehabitatsit is generallydifficult to describesuch
limiting conditionsusing averagestreamreachcharacteristics.On the other hand"it is complo<to accuratelymcasureand
quantifi river habitat \xariabilltysinceit often occurs very rapidly. A methodto overcomethis difficulty is to characterize
macreinvertebratepopulationthat âithfully reflectsmost of past limiting conditions.Includingthis variableit was possible
to eplain mostof salmonidbiomassvariancein someltalian alpineriven.
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ABSTRACT
A 0 5 kilometerreachof ùc LoganRiverrvasintensively
sampledfor channelgeometries,
hydraulicproperties,invertebrate
drift dcnsities.and fish locationsat severaldischarges.The spatialdomaindatawereusedto modelthe 2-dimensional
hydrauliccharacteristics
at severaldischargesandwith availableinvertebratedrift densitiesusedto predictthe expected
locationof drift feeding salmonidswithin the study reach. Habitat modelingemployeda mechanisticbioenergeticsmodel
for drift feedingsalmonids.Theseresultsare comparedwith predictedhabitat quality basedon traditional suitability index
curves usedwith the PhysicalHabitat SimulationSystem(PHABSM. Studyresultsindicatethat an energeticbased
evaluationof the spatialdomaindiffers significantlyfrom PHABSIM basedanalyses,aswould be expected.PHABSIM
modelresultsindicatedthat habitatincreasedin both quantity and quality with flow reductionsbetweensurnmerand winter.
Combinedsuitabilityof depthandvelocitydoubledin magnitudebetweenhighersummerandlower winter florvs andthe
spatialdistributionof suitablehabitatwas nearlyidentical. The mechanisticbasedbioenergetics
modelresultsindicated
a substantial
reductionin habitatqualitybehveensummerandwinter conditionsdueto reducedvelocities,temperatureand
food availability. The bioenergetics
modelresultsalso showeda markeddifferencein the spatialdiskibution of habitat
quantityandqualitybetweensummerandwinterconditions.Thebioenageticsmodel resultsparalleledknown habitat shifts
behveensummerandwinter conditionsconsistentwith known behavioralchangesin habitat use in drift feeding salmonids.
Use of 2-dimensionalhydraulic simulationswerejudged to provided a better spatial representationof the hydraulic
environmentfor usewith bioenergetics
modelsversrsone-dimensionalhydraulics basedon the explicit incorporation of the
spatialdomainin the simulationof velocities.
KEY-WORDS:
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INTRODUCTION
When water is developedfor agriculture, municipal, industrial, or power producûon uses,the magnitude,timing, and
durationof naturalflows may be altered,therebyaffectingthe availabilityandquality offisheries habitat(Peters,1982).
Resor.uce
managersarefacedrvith determiningimpacts associatedwith thesealteredflow regimeson aquaticresourcesand
prescribingacceptableinstreamflorvs. Although a wide array of instreamflow techniqueshave beendevelopedover the
( EA Engineering,Science,andTechnology,Inc., 1986;Reiseret al., 1989),the most commonlyutilizcd
pasttu'o decades
and debatedmethodolory is the Physical Habitat Simulation System (PHABSIM) of the Insream Flow Incremental
Methodolory QFIM) (Milhous et al., 1981;Bovee,1995;Wilds, 1988). Although this methodoloryhasbeengenerally
paceivedasoneof themostsophisticatedandacceptabletools for determininginstreamflow requirements(Loar and Sale,
198l; Orth, 1987; Gore andNestleç 1988; Reiseret al., 1989),a perceivedlack of quantitativerelationshipbetween
PHABSIM model predictions(i.e. WeightedUsableArea - WUA) and affectedpopulationsof {ish and other aquatic
resources
haveleadto criticalreviewsin theliterature(Orth andMaughan,'1982;Mathur et al., 1985; Sirirvell, 1986; Scott
and Shirvell, 1987). However,recentrvork has demonstratedthat this modeling approachcan relate WUA to fish
populationsof at leasta singlespeciesor a limiting life stage(e.g.NehringandAnderson
, 1993;Boveeet al., 199,t).
vierv of the aquatic
Current trends in impact assessment
methodologiesare retuming to a more ecosystem-oriented
environment(Orth, 1995)wherethe importanceof flow dependantcharacteristics
of the river corridor(Hill et al., l99l;
SnombergandPatten,l99l; Nilsson et al., l99l), trophic level interactionsEoell and Orth, 1994)andboth population
andcommunitydynamia arebeing stressed@oell and Ortb l99a; Ortlr, 1995; Baiq 1995). One aspectof this trend has
been the developmentof individual basedbioenergeticmodels which incorporatethe spatial elementsof the hydraulic
environment,invertebratesandlish interactions(Addley, 1993). Theset1ryesof modelscanpotentiallybenefitfrom the
do'eloping applicationof 2-dimensionalhydraulicsimulationsin IFIM type analyses,wherespatialrepresentation
of the
hydraulicenvironmentcanbe achievedover a wider domain(e.g.Leclercet al., 1995) This paperexaminesthe potential
utilitv of bioenergeticmodelingusing2-dimarsionalhydraulicsimulationsin IFIM tlpe analysesand comparestheseresults
rvith moreclassicalPHABSIM habitatmodelingapproaches.
BACKGROUI\D
One areaofresearch interest for insEeamflow æchniqueshas focusedon mechanisticbasedbioenergeticmodels as an
alæmative
to PIIABSIM habitatmodeling.Bioenergeticmodelsdefinethe massbalancerelationshipbetweenthe amount
of food consumedby a fish and the fish's growth, the enerry it expends,and the wasteit produces@randt and Harbnan,
1993).Themassbalanceequationis foundedon the first law of thermodynamics
observingthe conservationof massand
encrg-v-.Bioenergeticmodelsarebasedon the understanding
that all food consumedby a lish is eitherusedas energy,
incorporatedinto body tissueor eliminatedfrom the body as waste(Winberg, 1956). Thesemodelsincorporatefood
availabilityandenergycontent,swimmingandmetaboliccosts,watertemperaturc,andotherfactorsin calculationsof the
fish'senergybudget.( Brandt andHarûnan,1993;Ney, 1990;Addley, 1993). The most widely usedbioenergeticmodel
inNorthAmuica is the 'Wisconsin' bioenergeticmodel (N€y, 1990). This model is a generalizedfish bioenergeticmodel
that canbe appliedto anyspeciæ.It requiresan extensiveset of input parameterswhich model the physiology and growth
of fish basedprimarily on the variables of fish size,temperature,and caloric density of the fish and its prey. The appeal
of bioenergeticmodeling is that the approachlinks basic fish physiolory and behavior to lower level tophic production
undervaryingenvironmentalconditions(Ney, 1990). The lield of fish bioenergeticsand its application to fish ecologyand
management,has evolved rapidly due, in part, to the developmentof easily accessibleand versatile computer software
(BrandtandHartman,1993;Ney, 1993). However,bioenergeticmodelvalidationandcorroborationis generallylacking
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(BrandtandHarûnan,1993;Addley, 1993).
Hughes and Dill (1990) critiqued the earlier work of Fausch's(1984) Es over simpli$ing thc calculations of the fish's
Ifædingrate.Theyarguedthat the numberof prey the fish cncountersdepeodson the fish's reactive distanccto prey, water
dept[ andwatervelocity. Fausch'smodel doesn'ttake into accountthe water dept\ the shapeof the fish's reaction field,
anyvariationsin water velocity within the foraging area,or tle inlluencesof water velocity on the fish's ability to caphrc
prey. HuglresandDill (1990)developeda modelthat rses dataon the size frequencydistributon of prey, the fish's reactive
distance to prey, topography of the sEeambed, and pattern of water flow in order to estimatethe rate at which the fish
observespreyof differentsizes. Their modelresultsshowedan improved relationship betweenobservedgrayling locations
wiùin the sream comparedto the initial modelresultsof Fausclr-Hill and Grossman(1993) constructedan energeticmodel
to determinethe optimal focal point current velocity for rainbow trout and rosysidedace. They predictedthat fish would
occupyvelocitiæat which the net enerrygainwasma:rimizedTbey estimatednet energybenefit by measuringthe poæntial
energetic gains offeeding at a given velocity which incorporatedthe ability and frequencyofthe fish to captureprey at
differentcurent velocitiesand includedthe energ'ycontentof drifting prey. Their data suggestedthat microhabitat useby
trout and rosysidedacecan be explainedby behavior that maximizesnet enerry intakc.
The bioenergeticmodel usedin this study was developedat Utah StatcUniversity to simulatethe direct causeand effect
relationshipon drift feeding salmonidsof the environmentalandphysiological variables affecting net enerry intake (NEI)
(Addley,1993). The mathematicalsimulationof NEI is basedon the massbalancsrelationshipfor energyby subtracting
theenerrycosts(swimminganddigestioncosts,bæal metabolism)andlosses(o<oetion and egestion)from the gross energy
intake(GEI) obtainedæ a resultofprey capture. The GEI is deærminedby the rate of prey capture,using the prey capture
modelof Hughesand Dill (1990) and componentsof the predationmodel of Holling (1959). The model was testedin St.
CharlesCreelqIdaho,on cutthroatEout (Oncorhynchusclarki),where excellentagreementbetweenpredictedlocations and
actualsfreamhabitatuseoccurred(Addley 1993).
METHODS
StudySite
A 0.5 Km reach within the Logan River in northeasternUtdL USA wæ chosenfor the comparisonstudies. The reach,
shownin Figure l, starts30 metersbclow First Darr1upstreamof the Utah StaæUniversity Water ResearchLab (UWRL)
andcontinuesdownsûeamfor approximately500 metersbelowthe darn The width of the Logan River tluoughout the reach
rangedfrom approximately l0 to 20 m. The majority of the substrateis madeup of cobble and boulder with somesmall
areasofgravel.
Thethreedominantspeciesoffishincludemountainwhitefish(Prosopiumvilliamsoni),albinorainbow
trout.(Oncorhynchusmykiss), and brown trotû (Salmo trutta).
Data CollectionMethods
Hydrauli c Me asurements
The spatial domain within the Logan River was measuredover a lxl meter grid within four 25 metsr long sections
correspondingto key fisherieshabitat areas. In addition, crosssectionprofiles were placedrougfly every20 metersdown
the longitudinal axis of the river channelbetweeneachof the intensively sampledspatial grids. Additional sampling
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Figure l: Logen River study reech
occurred throughout the river using an inegular systematicpoint sampling procedurewhere channelgeometriesvaried
substantrallybetweencrosssections.At eachspatialdomaindatapoint, bed elevation,meancolumn velocity, and substrate
characteristics were recorded. The water surface profile within the reach was also surveyed at the time the field
measurementswere collected. Thesemeasurementswçre made for two flow rates correspondingto high (suumer) and
medium(fall) Ilows. Flowsrangedfrom 3 m3/sto 6.3 m3/sover the period of the strldy. The sanpling data was then used
to construct a plan view reach level grid systemfor use in delineationoffish locations and substratecharacteristics.In
addition, the reachwas separatedinto six meso-scalehabitat tlpes representedas deepnrn/pool, rifle, nrq riffle, dccp
rur/pool, run which correspondto sites I through 6 in Figure l.
Fish Measurements
Fish locationswithin the river werç madeby underwaterobservationswhile snorkelingupstreamwithin eachsection.The
locationof eachfish wasrecordedon the plan view spatial grid by determiningit's position in the coordinatesystemusing
a calibratedtotal station. The tlpe and length ofthe fislq the distancethc fish wæ observedfrom the bottom ofthe river
bod,the total depth at that positioq the meancolumn velocity, and the focal velocity werc recorded. The entire river was
sampled coincident with the two flow rates mcasuredfor the hydraulics and for fish locations only during the winter
samplingperiod Srmnmer
samplingoccunedbetweenAugwt I l-23, 1995, fall sampling occurredbetrryeen
October I l-12,
1995 and rvinter sampling occurredbetweenFebruary 15-21, 1996. Supplementalfish observationsnæremadewithin
selected areasbetweenthe summer and fall sampling datesto examinechangesin fish position within the reach. The
subsampledsectionswerechosenon thebasisof havingbeor previouly occupiedby tsh. Temperaturemeasurern€nts
were
alsotakendaily overthedruationof thc {ish observations. Water temperaturesrangedtom 10"C to 3oCover the duration
ofthe study.
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Drifti ng Invertebrate Me asurements
Driftitrg invertebrateswere sampledat eachflow rate by placing 3 replicate drift nets at the top and bottom of eachof the
6 sectionsbeingsampled Florvratesat eachnet were computedby measurementof the velocrty at the openingof eachnet.
Thenetsrvereleft in placefor approximately15to 20 minutesdependingon the volume of drifting maærial and all samples
werepresewedna7}"/oalcohol solution The drift sampleswere analyzedfor both density and size distribution. Drift size
distributionsrvereobtainedby sortingeachsampleaccordingto the following size classes:<3mnr, 3'6mn\ and>6mm. The
wasderivedfrom literaturesources(Smock,1980;CummingandWu,vchec( 1971)and
enerrycontentof ùe invertebrates
by Equationl, wheretheprey energy(PE)for sizei hasunits ofJoules andprey length(PL) for a givensize
is rcpresentcd
inærvali hasunitsof mm. Drift densitiesandsizeclassesfor winter conditionsweretakenfrom literaturevalues(Filbert,
1 9 9l ) .

PE, = 9.3913*(PZ,)2'tu

(l)
2-Dimensional Hydraulic Simulations

hydraulicparameterswereunitizedto developa 2-dimensionalhydraulicsimulation
andthe associated
Spatialgeometries
modelfor predictingdepthandvelocitiesç'ithin the entirestudyreach. The simulateddatawereutilized as input for the
modeling. The hydraulicmodelingwas conductedaspart of a collaborativeresearcheffort andis reported
bioenergetics
in TarbetandHardy (theseproceedings)andthereforewill not be discussedwithin this paper.
ModelEvaluation
Model
Btoenergetics
modcl utilized in this studyis providedin Equation2. The rea<ieris referredto
The completeform of the bioenergetics
(1993)for a completedescription
of modeldevelopment.
Addle-'-

n

luc.t

,*V o,",*DD,* PC,* (8,- CC,) SC

i=l

(2)

NEI=

n
t+E{i*MCA,*V,*DD,
j=l

Therateof net enerryintakeOrEI J/hr) is basedon the grossenergyintake associatedwith a capturedprey of size i, minus
both energ,vcosts and losses. MCA (m2)is the ma.ximumcaphre arcaat a given location" V.," (m/s) is tJremeancolumn
velocity in the MCA, DD (prey/nf) is the daytime drift density, PC is the probability of a successfulprcy capture and
assumedto be equalto 1.0, E (J/prey)is the assimilatedenergy,CC (J) is the cost of capturingprey, SC (JÂu) is the
swimmingcost,andtf is the handlingtime andassumedto be 5 seconds.
Thc invertcbratedat4 field ternperahres,and simulated2-dimensionalhydraulics for the three seasonaldatasets\ryereused
to 200, 250, 300, and
model. The modelwasmn for 4 sizeclassesof salmonidscorresponding
asinputfor theenergeûcs
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350mm which reflects thc sizc distributions of the observedsalmonidswithin the reach The resulting model output
cstimatedthenetenerry intakepoteirtialat eachçpatialgdd point (i.e. nodepoint for the finiæ elementmesh). Thesemodel
resultswsre then comparedwith fish positions obscrvedin the fieldPHABSIMSI Curt'es
Suitabilityindo<curves for adult andjuvenile brown trout currently in useby the Utah Division of Wildlife Resourcesfor
conducting PHABSIM analyseswithin the Stateof Utah were usedto comput€the combinedsuitability at eachspatial
coordinate. Only depth and velocity curveswere utilized in the analyses.The combinedsuitability index values over the
spatial domain were usedto compareagainstthe fish positions observedin the field.
RESI]LTS
Duringthe summersampling 42 mourtain whiæfislU 40 albino rainbo$,ûout, and 40 brorm trout were observed. During
the fall sampling, 17 mountain whitefistr, 3 albino rainbow trou! and 14 brown trout were observed. Finally, during the
wintersampling 28 mountainwhiûefub no albinorainbowtror4 and8 brown trout were observed. All fish rangedbehveen
150 and 300mm with some mountain whitelish as large as 380mm. The summer and winær samplingprovided
observationswithin all six habitat sites. The fall samplinghowever,only containsdata from sites l, 2, and 5. Additional
observations were not possible due to upstreamreservoir drawdownsfor dam repùs which resulted in high turbidities.
Averageinvertebratedrift densitiesat Site I rangedfrom 508 bugVl00 mr for summcrconditions to 669 bugs/100 m3for
fall conditions.The fall drift densitieswere not taken into accountin the derivation of the winter drift densitiessincenot all
siteswererepresented
dueûormogectcd reservoir drawdownsandhigh tubidities. The winter drift densitieswere derived
from Filbert (1991) and assumedto be 85 bugs/100 m3. The size distribution of the drift for sunrmerconditions was
determinedto be 50% : 40To: l0% respectivelyfor sizeclasses4mnl 3-6mnr,and>6mm. The sizedistributionof the
drift for winter conditions was assumedto be the sameas that measuredin the summersamples. Given the limited space
andlargevolumeof snrdyresults,this paperwill only mnsider a comparisonfor the habitat modeling results of adult brown
trout betweensurnmerandwinter conditions at Site I in order to illustrate overall study findings.
Figure2 illusraæsthe depthandvelocitydistribûions overthe spatial domain at Site I for simulateddischargesof 6.3 m3ls
and 3.0 m3/scorrespondingto observedsurnmerand winter flow conditions. Theseresults show that althoughthere was
not a substantial reduction in depths between sunmer and winter, the velocity disfibutions show a marked decrease
throughoutthis entirereachofthe river. It is also inlsresting to notc that at the higher discharge,the variation in the spatial
distribution of magnitudesis more evident comparedto the lower flow regime. The resulting simulatcdNEI surfacc and
combined suitabilities under summerand winter conditions are presentedin Figrres 3 and 4. Theseresults also show
observedfish positionsduring field sampling. A comparisonof the simulatedNEI responsesurfacebetweensummerand
fall conditions versrs the responsesurface of combined suitabilities basedon depth and velocity criæria show marked
ditrerences.Theresponsesurfaceof the combinedsuitabilitiesremainfairly corutant over the spatial domainunder thc two
simulatedconditionsand basically replicatesthe spatial patærnof velocities. This is atfibuted to the fact that under both
simulated flow conditions, depth suitabilities are relatively constant and velocity suitabilities are dominating model
predictions. fire lower velocity magritudes, under the lower simulatcdflow condition during winter, resutt in predicæd
combinedsuitabilities that are approximatelynrice the magftude of the summervalues. 1Xfu implies a more favorable
quantity and quality in the availablehabitat undersimulatedlower winter flow rates.
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Figure 2: Comparison of summer (a) velocitiesand (c) depths et 6.3 m3/swith winter (b) velocitiesand (d) depths
at 3 m3/s.
In contrast theNEI responsesurfaceshowsa three-folddecreasein magrritudebetweensummerand winter cônditionsrvith
a markedchangein thespatialdisribution of predictedvalues. Approximately 20 percentof the streamareaunder sunmer
conditions is associatedwith near zero or negativeNEI values(i.e. Iower right of Figure 3a) and is attributed to instream
velocitiesin excessofthe maximurnsustainedswimmingvelocity in the NEI model. In contrast,this sameregion of stream
shoutsusablehabitatasindicât€d$ combinedsuitabilities greatertlan zero, which is a direct result ofthe velocity criteria
havinghighertbresholdsthan thc biocnergeticmodel. The remaining areaof thc streamhas relatively high NEI values at
the higher discharge. Location of adult brown trout clearly show an avoidanccofthe areaofthe streamassociatedwith
negativeor near zeroNEI values. In comparison,at the lower flow and colder waùertemperaturesduring winær, the NEI
surface magnitudeis reducedto almost half the summervalues. Although the velocities have beenreducædat the lower
discharge,the effect of lower temperatureon metabolic rate and reducedinvertebratedensitiesis reflectedin the overall
reductionof the magritudeof theNEI values. It is interestingto note that the spatial areaassociatedwith negativeand near
zeroNEI valuesduringsummernow retainspositiveNEI values. This is atfibuted to a reduction in the simulatedvelocities.
Thæeresultsin generalshowa Eendthat is oppositebenreenthe two modeling approachesand hæ important implications
from known and observedbehavioralresponsesof saknonidsandthe use of thesemodels in impact assessments.
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Figure 3: An example comparison of (a) Net Energ5rIntake (J/hr) and (b) combined suitabilities
for adult brown trout in summer conditions for Site I at e flow of 63 m3/sand water temperrture of 9"C.
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Figure4: An examplecomparisonof (a) Net EnergyIntnke (J/hr) and (b) combinedsuitabilities
for adult brown trout in winter conditionsfor SiteI at a flow of 3m3/sand water temperatureof 3"C.
DISCUSSION
Seasonal
shifu in habitat useof salmonidsbetweensnmmerto winter arewell documentedin the liærature@lliott, l99a;
Hill andGrossmaq1993;Calkins,1989;ChishotnandHubert,1987;CunjakandPower,1986;). Thesestudiessuggest
thatasthemetabolicrateof drift feedingsalmonidsdropin response
to lower winter t€mperetures,fish moveto low velocity
areaseitherassociated
with thezubstrateor into low velocityhabitattypes(i.e. pools). Our studyobservationsof the spatial
distributionof salmonidswithin thestudyreachshoweda clearshift in habitatusc betweensummerandwinter, wheretrout
avoidedhighervelocityareasoccupiedduringsummerconditionsandrelocatedin deepslowrunsor pool habitatsduring
the winter. The observedshift in habitatusewas alsoreflectedin an overallreductionin the winter simulatedNEI
magrutudes
andspatialshifu to areææsociatedwith slow velocity habitatsobservedwithin the rsach. This is not shown
m thecombinedsuitabilityanalyses
basedon moreclassicalPIIABSM modelingin this study. We feel this is problematic
sincethedepthandvelocitydçendant analysisinvolvingPIIABSM wouldsuggestthat the winær flow reductionsrepresent
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improvedhabitat conditions, a result rvefeel that is not supportedby either the bioenergeticmodeling or known behavior
of rvinter habitatuseby salmonids.Thesedifferencesarepartially dependanton the selectionof the specificsuitability
curves used in our analysiswhich indicatedhigher suitablevelocitiesthan containedin the bioenergeticmodel. This
particularaspectis not a shortcomingof PIIABSM per se,sinceuseof seasonalsuitability curvescould partially overçome
thrsdeficiency,especiallywith the incorporationof æmperaturebasedsuitability curves as recommendedwithin the broader
contextof appliedIFIM analyses(Bovee,1986). We maintainhowever,that use of suitability curveswill continueto
imposelimitations given the wide spreadconcemregardingnansferability issuesand cost of site-specific developmentor
validation. Theseshortcomingsarepotentially reducedor eliminatedusing a mechanisticapproachas in this study sincc
the underlyingresponsevariablesshould be independentofthe streamin which the model is applied.
At present,
useof onedimensionalhydraulicsis somewhatrestrictivein its applicationto bioenergeticbasedmodelssince
limitedspatialdependancies
in the simulatedvelocitiesarepossible.The utilizationof 2-dimensional(or 3-dimensional)
hvdraulicsimulations
however,canprovideexpandedopportunitiesfor morespatiallyexplicit evaluationsof the h1'draulic
environmentand aremore suitablefor this type of evaluationtechnique. Use of 2-dimensionalhydraulicsimulationsin
appliedfield studiesrvill be contingenton the cost-benefitsofspatial datarequirements
for a given dataquality objective,
which in our opinion has yet to be conclusivelydemonstated in the literature although it is one of thc focusesof this
symposium. Another potential benefit of using a bioenergeticmodeling approachrelaûesto the potential to link modcl
outputto growthrates and other condition factors within a population @ausc[ 1984; Elliott, 1994) as well as accounting
for communitydynamicsinvolving lineardominanceof selectedfeedinglocationsin mixed salrnonidpopulations @achman,
l e84).
CONCLUSION
Although our study results are encouragingin terms of model output which parallel lnown behavioral responsesof
salmonids under seasonalchangesin the aquatic environmenÇwe noæ that application of these techniqueswithin the
broaderconte:rtofan ecologicalty-based
assessrnent
fianpruort still requiresconsiderableresearchand field lcvel validation.
Use of a bioenergeticmodel basedassessmentframework at an applied level will require that a temperaturemodel be
developedandvalidatedfor theriver in çestion aswell asthe developmentand testing of seasonaldrift density modelsthat
shouldincorporateflow dependantcharacteristicsin invertebratepopulation dynamics.Although temperatue modeling of
natural river snvironmentsis fairly well developed,the modeling of invertebratepopulation dynamicsmay require more
elIort. Linliagesof model outputs over long term temporal domainsto observedpopulation or community level dynamics
is still lackrngandrepresentsa critical evaluationstep for thesetlpes of models. Use of only depth and velocity criteria in
PHABSIM analysæthat do not incorporateseasonalshifu in habitat useincluding temperaturemay give results which can
bemissJeadingin light of known sahnonidbehavior. Clearly, the choice,applicaton and interpretationof modelswithin
any applied assessmentframework must be considercarefirllv.
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ABSTRACT
The modern-day importance of multiple-usestrategiesfor managing water resourcesnecessitatesthe
developmentof decision-supporttools for river administrators. Among the Potentialuses, fishing and the
need to preservegood balanceamong fish populationsrequire that we be able to monitor the impact of any
modification in the environmenton the dynamicsof fish stockson the site. To this end, a mathematicmodel
representingthe long-term evolution of a trout population under different river managementscenariosis
currently being developed.
This article presentsa synthesizeddescriptionof the model in question. Based on the Leslie matrix, it
describesthe structureof a populationbrokendown into ageclasses;if one knows the populationstructurefor
any given year, the model shouldenableestimatingthat of the following year. In fact, calculationis on a onemonth time step; the passagefrom one month to the next takes into accountvarious relevantfactors:survival
rate of individuals in the different age classes,fertility rate of females,linear and weighted growth.rates,
displacementlinked to habitatfluctuationsusing WeightedUsableArea values.
The model has now been appliedto two Frenchrivers. Regularmonitoringof trout populationson the Kernec
(Brittany) enabledcomparingthe responseof the biologicalmodel with no displacement,with actualvariations
in fish stockson the first river. In addition,the knowledgeof dischargeand WUA chronologieson the Echez
(Pyrenees)made it possible to carry out initial simulationsof the responseof a fish population to different
river managementscenarioson the secondsite.
The initial results are encouraging. The biological model tested on the Kernec gives a satisfactory
representation
of the thermal events and the resultingchangesin populationstructure. The hypotheses
adopted relating to fish behavior in the face of habitat fluctuations still remain to be confirmed and finetuned. The simulationsof the Echez,however,clearly show the type of impact that climatic eventsand river
managementmodescan have on a trout population.
Key words: Salmo trutta, populationdynamics,modeling,habitats
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INTRODUCTION
Presentdevelopmentof a multiple-usewater managementstrategiesmore than ever requirestools to enable
predicting the long-term impact on biocoenosesof artificial modifications in the characteristicsof a river. To
this end, a number of authorshave describedmodels designedto follow evolution in fish populations(Van
Winkle et al, 1974; Christensenet al, 1977;Horst, 1977 and 1978;Travis etal, 1980). Thesemodels,often
basedon Leslie's work (1945), have, for example,servedin estimatingthe impact on fish stocksof mortality
due to hydroelectricinstallations. Bovee'swork (1978) on modeling habitat suitability openednew paths of
researchto link hydraulic conditions and evolution in fish populations. In recent years, integrationof such
quantificationof the habitat in the type of models mentionedabove has enabledsimulation of displacement
and mortality of fish as a function of natural or artificial variations in habitat quality (Cheslak and Jacobson,
1990; Williamson et al, 1993;Jageret al, 1993)and simulationof evolution of a populationsubjectto major
climatic events (strong flooding, extreme low-water periods) or to new modes of river management.
This paper presents a structural biological model coupled with a physical model for estimating habitat
conditions for the various life stagesin a population of brown trout (Salmo tutta). It has been applied to two
French rivers. On the Kernec in Brittany, regularmonitoringof fish populationsenabledtestingthe response
of the biological model with no displacement(no habitat chronologiesavailable). On the Echez in the
Pyrenees,the simulationtools now availableallow for reconstitutingdischargeand habitatchronologieswith
which to perform the first simulations of the evolution of a fish population subject to different river
managementscenarios.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of the model
The model described here concerns a trout population structured in 5 age classescorrespondingto five
cohorts. The principle behind passagefrom one age class to the next is identical to that of the Leslie model,
although the time step here is monthly.
Leslie model - Reminder and analogy with the model described
The I'eslie model (Leslie. 1945) is basedon a breakdownof a closed monospecific population into age classes.
Each year, the individuals pass from one age class to the next, allowing for mortality; the first age class
("class 0") is supplied by individuals in age classeswith a potential for reproduction. The model is basedon
the following equation:
(l)

N(t+l) = A*N(t)

in which

- the N(0 vector of Rn is composedof the membersof the different age classes,
- the terms of matrix A depend on survival and fertility, considered to be constant in each of the
different age classes.
The biological parametersdefining matrix A correspondhere to stable conditions in the environment, under
which the structure of the population studiedis consideredto be in equilibrium, which is to say under which:

(2)
Écolrydraulique2000,juin 1996,Québec
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This equationintroducesa relationshipamong the different biological parameters.If one knows the survival
rate of individuals in classes I and over, and the mean fertility rate, one can estimate the survival -"in
equilibrium"- of individuals in age class 0, which is often poorly known and difficult to calibrate. For any
given fish stock, one can then determinethe distribution"in equilibrium" of individuals in the different age
classes.
The model describedlrere simulatesevolution in the populationon the basisof environment-related
biological
parameters(Figure l); the time step is monthly so as to be able to accountfor climatic variationsand their
effect on the population. It is also basedon the principle that an equilibrium exists, both in terms of fish
stocksand in terms of distribution among the different age classes,when conditions in the environmentare
stableand in the absenceof specific incidentsaffectingthe population.
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Integration of environmental parameters
Changein a fish populationis directly linked to naruralor artificial variationsin the environment. Among the
characteristicenvironmentalparameterslikely to modify the biological parametersor the behaviorof the trout
population,we principally chosethe following for our study: temperatures
(conditioningthe date of spawning,
period of incubation,growth, fertility and survival) and habitatquality of the river for the different stagesin
the trout life cycle (which conditions survival and displacement).The life stageschosenfor this study were
defined as follows: fry are class 0 individuals,juveniles are class I individualsup to the beginningof
November(< l8cm on average),adults are larger individuals(class I after Octoberand classes2 and above).
The habitat parameteris defined by the carrying capacityof the environment,or the maximum biomass,for
eachof the three stages,that a segmentof the river can hold for a given WeightedUsable Area (Bovee, 1982;
Souchonet al, 1989; Cheslak and Jacobson,1990; Williamson et al, 1993). Here, our hypothesisis that, for
each of the three life stages,carrying capacity per m2 of WUA corresponds,under typical hydrological
conditions (taking into account mean limitation periods in terms of maximum rate of occupancy),to a
populationin which the different age classesare balanced. Under this hypothesis,it is possibleto interlink
thesethree carrying capacity valuesfor the correspondingmean monthly Vy'UAchronologies.
Biological parameters
Dates of spawning and emergencedependon thermal conditions,but generallyin France,fall betweenmidNovemberand mid-Januaryfor spawningand betweenmid-Januaryand mid-March for hatching. Given the
monthly scale adopted here, these dates were respectivelyset in the model in Decemberand February.
Weight increase, for a given month and number of individuals,conditionsthe biomassof the different age
classes.
For fry, we use the growth model developedby Maisseand Baglinière(1990), which links the size of fry (and
then the weight, using a size-weightrelation) to the sum of the degree-days"lived" since emergence.
For the "one year and over" group, we adopt the relationshipsof Serchuk et al (1980) between weight
increasein the fish, water temperatureand food availability. If d is the numberof days in month m, then for
fish in age classi:

(3)

V/(i,m+l) = V/(i,m)*(l+cor(i)xg(i,m))d

in which g(i,m) and cor(i) are respectivelythe daily growth rate and the correctivecoefficientlinked to age,as
given by Serchuk(correctivecoefficientcalibratedfor a given trout population).
The absolutefertiliry rate of a female - or averagenumber of eggs laid - is also directly linked to weight
increase.For a trout with weight P, it is given by an equationof the following type:
(4)

LogF=a*LogP+b

(EuzenatandFournel,1976)

Survival is broken down accordingto the different stagesin development.
- From spawningto hatching:Hobbs (1940) estimatessurvival of eggs at80Vo. We keep this estimation,but
introducethe respectivelylethal thresholdsof l" and l5o C for temperature,and 3 mg/l for oxygen(Raleighet
Écohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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al, 1986), on the theory that trout embryos are sensitiveto the thermal factor and to a lack of dissolved
oxygen in the first instantsof embryoniclife (beforeclosing of the blastopore).
- Mean annualsurvival of the 0+ is calculatedfrom the Leslie yearly model for a balancedpopulation. It is in
fact broken down in our model to account for two phasesin development. From hatching to emergence
(February,March), mean survival is set, in accordancewith observationson streamsin the Pyrenees,at 857ofor
all individuals in this phase (Lim, personal conversation). From April to the end of December,residual
survival (seq/0.85)is evenly distributedover eachmonth (giving sçq,p in month m).
Effective suivival of 0+ individuals is calculatedby correctingthi mean survival values with a coefficient
dependenton conditions in the environment through the year. During the first period, fry are subject to few
external threats,with the exceptionof entrainmentepisodes; we considerthat effective survival is equal to
mean survival (correctivecoefficient = l). The highestmortality is actually during the next period (Elliott,
1994',Etzenat and Fournel, 1976). Survival in this period is extremelyvariable;in addition to mortality due
to migration,it is stronglylinked to the densityof fry presentand to thermalconditions.
The correctivefactor linked to thermal impact variesfrom I to 0; it is a multiplying factor of mean survival
and tends to increasemortality during particularly hot months. The survival rate is consideredto decrease
above 18.5oC for fry (decline in the thermal preferencecurves given by Bovee -1978-), reaching 07o at a
lethal temperatureon the order of 26.5oC (nil thermalpreference,accordingto Bovee).
The phenomenonof density-dependent
mortality is representedin the model by a function similar to that
describedby Faucheret al (1983):
l+kc

(5)

t,n =teq,rn
**/uoo,

which tends to increasenatural survival in month m when habitat conditionsare favorable,which is to say
when the carrying capacity for fry -Bpot- is higher than the biomassof fry present-Bm-, and to increase
mortality in the caseof overdensity.
- Mean yearly survival of individuals I year and over is, accordingto numerousauthors(Mills, l97l; Maisse
and Baglinière, l99l), very stablewith age. Under "average"environmentalcondition,it would appearto be
on the order of 4O7oup to the fifth year. This meansurvival rate is evenly distributedover the 12 monthsof
the year; a correctivecoefficient is applied each month to take unfavorablethermal conditions into account
where necessary,with the survival rate declining from 19" up to 28.5o C (thresholdsdeterminedon the basis of
thermalpreferencecurvesgiven by Bovee -1978-).
Displacementlinked to habitat fluctuations
In addition to the biological phenomenadiscussedabove, we wanted to allow for displacementof fish in
accordancewith fluctuating habitatconditions(Phillipart, 1977;Chapman,1966; Bjornn, l97l). To do this,
the river segmentstudied is broken down into reachesin which the WUA chronologiesare calculated for each
of the three stagesduring the simulation period. Phenomenaof displacementare consideredto occur when
the fish stock value in one reach at time t exceedsthe correspondingcarrying capacity, as in the models
proposedby Cheslakand Jacobson(1990) and Williamson et al (1993).
A certainnumber of hvootheseswere then formulated:
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- in a one-monthtime step,trout are capableof exploringthe entire river segmentuntil they find an available
habitat or leave the system under study. This search takes the form of both downstreamand upstream
migration for juveniles and adults, and of downstreammigration only for fry;
- individuals leave an overly dense reach and distribute themselvesin upstream or downstream reaches
dependingon habitat availability in theseareas.Fish finding no shelter in adjacentreachespursue their search;
- displacement induces mortality rates which are a function of the age of the fish and the distance from the
original habitat (hypothesis also retained by Williamson et al -1993- for yotng Oncorhynchus tshav,ytschaor
Cheslakand Jacobson-1990- for Oncorhynchus mykiss). For the time being, we have chosenthe mortality
rates cited by Cheslak and Jacobson(1990) for rainbow trout: 507oadult mortality per reach covered. 80Vofor
juveniles and 9OVofor fry;
- for fry, such displacementcompoundsthe density-dependentmortality phenomenonin regulating stock
levels in the event of insufficient carrying capacity.
Stud)'sites
Two applicationsof this model are presentedhere. The first modulewhich does not representmigration,was
applied to the Kernec, a Breton river for which we had no dischargeand WUA chronologies,but on which
trout stocks have been monitored for several years. The completemodel, integratingmigration, was then
tested on the Echez in the Pyrenees, an environment now the subject of a specific integrated water
managementstudy, and for which considerablehydrological and morphodynamicdata are available
The Kemec is a tributary of the Scorff, a small coastalriver in southernBrittany. It is some 6 km long and has
a maximum width of 3 meters;it flows through granitic terrain and down steepgradientswhich vary between4
and 9.5Vo. The trout populationwas studiedfrom 1976to 1983by the INRA Aquatic Ecology Laboratoryin
Rennes,in collaboration with the Higher FisheriesCouncil. The model was applied using a chronological
series of temperaturesrecorded on the Kernec during the years in which fish were monitored. Knowing the
populations in place, it was possible to calibrate the biological functions integrated. Thanks to monitoring of
evolution in fish stocks for sevenyears, we were able to carry out an initial on-site test of the responseof the
model to thermal conditions, supposinghabitat conditionsto be stable,which is to say not accountingfor
phenomenaof displacement.
The Echez is a river in the Atlantic Pyreneesregion. It is an affluent of the Adour with a fluvial regime
characterized by a low-water period from July to Septemberand a high-water period in February-March.
Mean annual discharge is on the order of 3 m3/s, and width varies from l0 meters in the upstreamreachesto
25 meters downstream. This river is subject to relatively extreme low-water periods which, compoundedby
considerablewithdrawal for irrigation, result in serious drops in throughflow in dry years. Software to
simulate the overall dynamics of the river basin - aquatic medium and human activities - was developed
(Rietjens et al, 1994) to test managementalternatives (in particular, compensationfor low-water periods by
drawing from a nearby river). This latter study provided us with monthly chronologies for discharge,
temperatureand IWUA for the brown trout over a stretch of fifty kilometers, broken down into 39 reaches,
under different managementscenarios. Fishing by the Higher Fisheries Council and by local fishing
associationsprovided the data with which to calibrate certain of the biological parameterscharacteristicof the
trout population in the area. Our knowledge of the fish stocks is yet fragmentary,but our wish was rather to
test responseof the complete model to the first managementsimulations.
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Application of the model
The simulation begins on the Kernec in 1975,taking the initial number of individuals as equal to the mean
number of all fish observed over the next seven years. The large-scalefishing in the area led us to add to
natural mortality a value of mortality due to fishing, different dependingon the age class, which reducesmean
survival rates to 30Vo,l57o andÙVorespectivelyfor the 2+, 3+ and 4+ classes.
As carrying capacitiesare not known here (no availabledischargeand WUA chronologies),the simulation
supposesthat the compensationfunction applied to fry survival (density-dependentmortality) tends to bring
the population toward a state of equilibrium correspondingto the maximum total biomass observed during the
monitoring period. Table I gives the mean monthly temperaturesin summer from 1975 to 1982.
Table 1: Mean monthly temperatures (oC) on the Kernec in summer from 1975 to 1982
Y€ar
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On the Echez, the stretch studied was divided into three large zonesreflecting the changing morphology of the
stream from the upstream to downstream reaches. Two simulations of evolution in the population
- integrating migration between the different reaches in accordancewith fluctuations in local habitat
conditions - were carried out for each of the zones from 1969 to 1992. The first uses discharge and
temperaturechronologies for a so-called "reference"state of the river basin; the secondtakes into account the
systematicaddition of 3 m3/s from June to August, to compensatefor low water levels during this period
correspondingto maximum withdrawals for agricultural purposes. Here, we shall presentthe results obtained
for the zone furthest downstream(15 kilometers long, broken into 8 reaches),the stretch of the river most
subject to withdrawal for agricultural needs. Carrying capacitiesfor adults are calculatedon the basis of
Souchon's estimation of 30glm2 of tù/UA (1989). This figure, quite different from that given by Bovee
(1982) of 65 glm2 of WUA, correspondsbetter to field observationsof different French rivers (Souchon et al,
1989;Baran, 1995; Lauters, 1995). Carrying capacitiesper m2 of WUA for the other life stagesare 15 glm2
for juveniles and 10 glm2 for fry (calculatedon the hypothesisof equilibrium under typical hydrological
conditionsin the Echez).
RESTJLTS
The Kernec
Figure 2 presentsthe results given by the model (respectively,in number of 0+ individuals and in number of
individuals one year and over - written as "21+") in Octoberof each year, which are comparedwith estimations
on the basis of actual autumn inventories. The simulated evolution in numbers reproducesimportant climatic
events(1976 and 1979 for fry, 1976 for the ">l+") and phenomenaof compensation(considerableincrease
on the "21+" in 1978 and 1979 and later on 0+ recruitmentin
of 0+ individuals in 1977, with repercussions
of the observedevolution in numbersfrom 1976 to
1980). The model gives a relatively good representation
1980,despitea systematicallylower level of numbersof fry. We nonethelessnote on the one hand that the
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real populationsuffered more from the heat episodein summer 1976 than seenin the simulation,and on the
other, that its significant decline beginningin l98l is not reproducedby the model.
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Figure 2: Kernec - model predictions in October compared to autumn inventories , for fry and for
The Echez
Figure 3 shows the evolution in estimatedbiomasses(fry, juvenile and adult) for the "reference"state in
October from 1969 to 1992, comparedwith those correspondingto added dischargein summer. The first
simulation shows how the model translatesthe impact of limiting episodeson the life cycle of the cohorts
affected. For the young stages,theseepisodesare primarily flooding in autumn-winter(1974, 1982) or late
spring (1975, 1991), severe summer low-water periods (1975, 1976, 1985) and periods of high summer
temperatures(1973, 1989, 1990, l99l). For adults, limiting episodescorrespondto low dischargeor high
temperatures
in summer(1974,1975,1976,lg7g,l9S3, 1985and l99l), or to low dischargeat the end of the
year (1988). In the secondsimulation (addeddischargein summer),biomassesare still relatively fluctuating
for young stages(limitation primarily during strong dischargeepisodes). These fluctuations are transmitted to
a lesserdegreeto adults; we do, however, find some strong drops in adult biomasslinked to a few autumn lowwater periods (in 1985 and 1988). These periods tend simultaneouslyto limit levels of young individuals and
lead to low recruitmentof adultsin the following year (1986 and 1989).
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Figure 3: Echez - model predictions of biomassesin October for fry, juveniles and adults - comparison
between the simulation for "reference" state and the one with added discharge from June to August(I
"reference" state W! with added discharge )
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The model also enablesfollowing, over a one-yearperiod, the monthly evolution in the populationin relation
to the parallel evolution in total carrying capacitiesof the study area.
Figure 4 gives the resultsobtainedfor a year with no limiting climatic event (1972-Figure4a) and for a year
with a severesummerdrought leadingto displacement(1975-Figure4b), in the simulationfor the "reference"
state. The 1972 curves (Figure 4a) show the extent to which the combinedeffect of mortality and growth
causesthe biomassesof the different life stagesto fluctuate naturally month by month. The biomass of fry
increasesup to the point at which mortality is no longer offset by growth rate (which slows down in autumn).
That of juveniles increasesconstantlythrough the year up to the point of passageto the adult stage(growth
rate exceedingmortality); that of adults diminishesup to November(mortality exceedinggrowth rate) until
the massivearrival of juveniles. The impact of the adopteddisplacementhypotheseson population change
shows up clearly in 1975 (Figure 4b). We see the repercussionof displacement-and induced mortalitytriggeredby the serioussummerdrought. The increasein biomassof young individualsis blocked in July by
the drop in carrying capacity and by a simultaneousincrease in mortality related to the poor thermal
conditions(still visible in August for fry). Following the regulardecreasein adult biomassup to June,we find
a suddendrop in July, and the levels attainedin Octoberare very low. Recruitmentin eachof the age classes
will be relativelylow in 1976.
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Figure 4: Echez - simulation for "reference" state - monthly evolution of biomassesfor fry, juveniles and
simulated biomass)
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Figures5 shows the evolution in biomassthrough 1975 for the secondsimulation(addeddischargefrom June
to August). In 1975 (Figure 5), we find changessimilar to thosepresentedearlier in 1972 (Figure 4a) to the
extentthat summeraccidentsare eliminated.We see,however,a slight limitationof fry in Junedue to excessive
added discharge.
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DISCUSSION
The simulation results obtained for the Kernec, correspondingto the seven years of monitoring, are
encouraging.The model gives a relativelyfaithful reproductionof evolutionin the populationover the first -5
years (1976 to 1980), both for "21+" and for fry. For the latter, however,there is a discrepancybetween
simulated levels and real numberscalculatedon the basis of fishing. This may be due less to the actual
resPonseof the model than to the fact that the numbers observeddo not necessarilycorrespondto those of a
balanced population (too few recruits in relation to the spawnerspresent). This apparentimbalance may in
fact be explained first by less efficient fishing of small individuals, and secondby the fact that the study site is
not completely closed, and that the females may have chosenanother area for spawning. Whatever the case
may be, the biological functionsused give consistentresults. We must, however,underscorethe divergence
which begins to be noticeablebetweenestimatedand observednumbersas from 1981. This phenomenon
may be due to several factors:
- the real population present in the river may not be in equilibrium during the study period and may
tend to return to a state of equilibrium different from that used in the model, around which the simulated
population is considered to fluctuate;
- the quality of the environment may be changing,and the population would be reacting to this change
which is not reproducedin the model.
The characteristic episode linked to the drought in France in 1976 is accountedfor in the simulation of the
Kernec by the thermal factor only. The associatedmortality of "àl+" and even more of fry (given the low
level of recruitment "of àl+" actually observed in 1977) appearsto be significantly underestimated. It may
therefore be that the corrective coefficient of temperature-dependentsurvival is poorly suited for extreme
conditions. We must nonethelessremember that this hot period was without a doubt associatedwith low
discharge,most probably correspondingto limiting habitat conditions for trout which are not accountedfor in
the simulation of this site. We can clearly see the need here to be able to simulate the impact of hydrological
accidents, reproduced in the complete model by migration in relation to habitat quality. The simulations of
the Echez were aimed mainly at testing the responseof the model over severalyears,with the integrationof the
PHABSIM methodology (Bovee, 1982), and attempting to understandwhat happens,under the displacement
hypothesesadopted here, to cohorts subjectedto limiting climatic events. It was not possible, with the data
now available, to perform a simulation on a scale of less than one month. The one-month time step has the
disadvantageof not taking very sporadiceventsinto account,but is, on the other hand, in keeping with the
hypothesisthat the fish responseto hydrological phenomenaof a non-negligibleduration (noticeablein a
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one-monthspan) is displacement. The simulatedimpact of theseclimatic eventson the population depends
on the seasonin which they occur and the life stageof the fish affected, and the responseof trout is relatively
clear. We can see however, that, for fry in the very first period of their life, the model gives a poor quantitative
estimationof displacementin responseto limiting episodes(spring flooding). In the first simulation, the
problem is not clearly highlighted, as it is often difficult to determine the exact impact of floods (which most
particularly causeVy'UA to decreasefor the youngeststages)on stock levels, given the fact that low-water
periodsoften limit numbersin all age classes. The impact of flooding becomesmore visible, on the other
hand, in the second simulation representingaddeddischargein summer. In this simulation, it is clear that the
model does not show any effect of strong winter or spring discharge on fry numbers (for example in 1974
and in 1989), though this is certainly an important factor in regulating stock levels in this type of river
(Nehring and Anderson, 1993). Bovee (1988) futher noted a clear relationship between flood episodes
leading to low WUA values for fry in spring, and the number of recruits in the adult population in the
following years. In fact, the mechanism of displacementused in the model cannot allow for a good
representationof entrainmentof pre- or post-emergence
fry during strong flood periods,given that the total
biomassthey representis rather small, and that a simple comparisonwith any carryingcapacityis insufficient
to representsuch incidents (Figure 6 for floods from Februaryto April 1974, and in April 1989). Higher
mortality rates and/or more specific entrainmentvalues shall have to be integrated,to representlimiting habitat
conditionsfor this very first period of life.
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Figure 6: Echez - simulation with added flow - monthly evolution of biomass for fry - 1974 and 1989
The responseof fish to fluctuationsin dischargeis basedhere on the hypothesisthat an overdensity,which
might be due to a decline in habitat quality, is offset by the searchfor available suitable habitats. For adults,
this hypothesis is in line with the observationsof Baran (1995) on more than 250 river segmentsin the
Pyrenees: trout biomassesobserved never exceed the carrying capacitiescorresponding to the lowest WUA
values through the year. For the youngestindividuals, studiesconductedto link density and rWUA have so far
proven relatively disappointing (Capra, 1995; Baran, 1995). However, the significant variations in biomass of
these age classesthrough the year and the number of parametersthat influence their biological cycle certainly
explain in part the difficulty of any simple linkage betweendensitiesobservedat one point in time and habitat
quality.
The phenomenainvolved in fish displacementare undoubtedlycomplex, and it would be good to verify that
the decision to representthem by comparing biomassespresentand momentarycarrying capacities (on a scale
with the time step) indeed allows us to explain the real fluctuations in population levels. To do this, we shall
need simultaneous hydrological chronologies and stock monitoring results. To this end, long-term
monitoring of a number of test sites on French rivers, and more specific experimentsconcerning the behavior
of trout in the different life stages,are now being envisaged.We can nonetheless
concludethat the model in
present
which
its
state is a good tool to help in understandingthe mechanisms
interlink the different cohorts
over time, and that it alreadyallows us to imaginethe impact of different river managementscenarioson the
long-termevolution of a trout population.
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ABSTRACT
Altered flow regimes downstreamof hydroelectric facilities appearto have degnded river habitats and
modified fish communities in most regions of the world. Researchduring the 1980's on fish communites
and habitat in flow regulatedrivers of the NortheastemUnited Statesprovided the basis of a general
hypothesisof regulatedstreamflow effects on riverine fishes. This hypothesispredics that flow regulaton
would most strongly effect fish restrictedto shallow shorelinemicrohabitats,that speciescomposition would
be dominated by habitat generalistin flow-altered reaches,and that a gradient of changein community
composition would be found below hydroelectric dams. These predictions were largely confirmed in
studies of a large SoutheastemUSA river with extensivehydroelectric development. The most pronounced
finding was a clear pattem of fish faunal recovery in shorelinehabitatsdownstreamof the hydroelectric
dam. Larval fish nursery habitat in shorelineareaswas also found to be sensitiveto flow regulation with
families dominated by fluvial speciesbeing the most responsive. Deep,channel habitats were relatively
insensitive to flow regulation with similar speciescompositionin regulatedand unregulatedriver reach'es.
Evidence from a seriesof studieson a regulatedSouthemUSA river were used to justify enhancedriver
flows for the purpose of restoring a diverse riverine fish fauna. Monitoring of the fish fauna following the
enhancedflow regime showed that a natural riverine fauna was largely restored. Speciesrichnessdoubled
in sensitive shorelinehabitats with restoredspeciesbeing largely those specializingon flowing water
habitats. Overall, the original model of regulatedflow impacts from the NortheastUS was supportedby
field studies in the SoutheastemUnited States,and predictedfaunal restorationwas confirmed by field a
study after enhancingriver flows.
KEY-WORDS: hydroelectricdams/ regulatedstreamflow/ fish communities/ fluvial species/ habitat
generalists/ riverine fish faunas/ community restorationllawal fish / speciesdivenity
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INTRODUCTION
The UnitedStateshassustained
a majorlossin thediversityof fish in riversandstreams(HughesandNoss,
1992)andhabitatdegradation
is a primarycauseof this decline(Allan andFlecker,1993). Oneof the
mostpewasiveformsof habitatdegradation
in riversis the modificationof naturalflow (Benke,1990:
rilard andStanford.1983)by the discontinuous
from hydroelectricdams. There
anderraticwaterreleases
(Cushman.1985;Petts,1984). Many
is clearevidencethathighly regulatedflows alterstr€arncommunities
existinghydroelectricdamsin the UnitedStatesarecurrentlybeingreevaluated
to determinethe needfor
providesan opportunityfor
environmental
controlsand mitigationmeasures.This process(relicensing)
environmental
agenciesto requestflow rcgimesto enhanceandrestoreriverinehabitatsand fish
communities.
Bain'etal. (1988)deriveda modelthat reflecteda simplepattembetweenthe fish communityin a
NortheastUSA river (WestRiver,Vermont)andthe availableinstreamhabitat. An abundantanddiverse
assemblage
of small-fishspeciesandsizeclasseswererestrictedto microhabitat
characterized
asrelatively
shallowin depth,slow in currentvelocity,andconcentrated
alongstreammarginsin riffles andpools.
TheseshorelinehabitatsharboredoverN%oof all fish andmostof the speciesin the river. This fish
community-habitat
modelconflictedwith the traditionalview of streamsas a linearsequence
of riffle and
poolshabitatsby emphasizing
a shoreline-midstrcam
orientation.
The fish community-habitat
modelwasappliedto a higtrlyflow regulatedNortheastUSA river (Deerfield
River,Massachusetts)
that washeavilydeveloped
for hydropowerproduction(Bainet al., 1988). The
normallyabundantanddivemeshorelinefish assemblage
wasreducedin river reacheswith highly
rcgulatedflows andabsentat siteswith thegreatest
extentof flow fluctuations.Fishspeciesandsizeclasses
thatusedeithera broadrangeof habitat,or a microhabitat
in midstreamareas(deep,
that wasconcentrated
fast,or both),werefoundin elevateddensitiesasa groupandpeakedin abundance
at the mostflow
regulatedsites. Thesefindingsindicatedthat frequentandhigh flow variabilityimposedfunctionalhabitat
homogeneity.The rcductionandeliminationof the shorelinefishesunderfluctuatinghabitatconditions
indicatedthat tttis assemblage
is not ableto effectivelypersistin their particularmicrohabitateventhoughit
physicallyexistedat all streamdischarges.Withoutthefunctionalavailablityof shallow,slow,shoreline
habitats.the streamenvironmentbecameone generaltype of usablehabitatwhich wasdominatedby the
few habitatgeneralissandthosespeciesspecializing
on channelhabitats.Further,Bain et al. (1988)noted
gradientof flow regulationimpactson the river fish communitythat wasmostpronounced
a downstream
neara hydroelectricdam anddiminishedwell downstream
whereflow fluctuationshad becomeattenuated.
Bain andBoltz (1989)combinedthe findingsfrom NortheætUSA riven with a reviewof litenture on
altercdstreamfloweffectson fish communitesto developa hypothesis
of how regulatedflows from
hydroelectricdamswouldchangefish communites
in largestreamsandrivers. Their rcgulatedflow impact
hypothesis
canbe conciselystatedfor fish asfollows:fluctuatingstreamflows
changethe densitiesand
speciescompositionof fish differentlyin shorelineandmidstreamhabitats,andthe extentof change
dependson the severityof flow regimealterationanddistancedownstream
of hydroelectricdams(Figure
1). Basedon this regulatedflow impacthypothesis,
Bain andBolc (1989)madesomespecificpredictions:
(l) fluctuatingstreamflowsreducethe diversityandabundance
of fish in shorelinehabitats;(2) fluctuating
streamflowswill not markedlyeffect the abundance
of midstreamfish althoughspecies
fuolrydrautique2000,juin 1996,Québec
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UostreamR ch
Fluctuatingstreamflowswith unstablehabilats
Sparse,low diversityfish assemblagein shallow,
shorelinemocrohabitats
Mkistreamfish assemblage;moderateabundance,
dominatedby habitatgeneralists

. Flow llucluations attenuatedwith somewhat
unstable habitats
. Shallow,shorelinefish assemblagemore
abundantand diverse
. Midstreamfish assemblageincludes
riverinespecies

Figure l. Fish community and habitat relations predicted by the regulated flow impact hypothesis.

composition will be dominated by habitat generalists;and (3) a gndient in speciescomposition and
abundanceof fish will be evident as the effects of flow regulationdiminish downstream.
The regulatedflow irnpact hypothesiswas usedto design a seriesof studieson a large SoutheastUSA river
extensively developedfor hydroelectric power production and being reviewed for instream flow controls as
part of dam relicensing. The highly flow-regulatedTallapoosaRiver is a tributary of the Alabama River
with a mean annual dischargeof 135 m3/s and a watershedlargely forested,moderatein relief, and mild in
climate. The TallapoosaRiver has high fish diversity (125 recordedspecies)and good water quality
characterizedas circumneutral (acidity), soft to moderatelysoft, and low to moderatein specific
conductance(Kinsolving and Bain, 1993). Power production by Thurlow Dam (focus of most studies and
a relicensing action) occurs during some part of most weekdaysand lasts various lengths of time. About
230 m3/s of water wæ usually releasedduring periodsof power generation(typically a few hours long),
and no water was releasedfleakage flow about Z m3/s) during non-generatingperiods. As a consequence,
the Tallapoosa River downstream of Thurlow Dam altemates between lentic conditions and swift, turbulent
water with a stage elevated more than 2 m in the channel. Gradually, tributary discharge adds water to the
TallapoosaRiver and at a point 38-km downstrcamriver dischargedoes not fall below 5.7 m3ls and stage
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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variationwasaboutI m. Therefore,theTallapoosa
Riversfudyreachhasa distinctflow regulation
gradientdownstream
fiom ThurlowDam. Otherlargedamsiin the basinhavesimilardischargepattems
andflow regulationgradientswhereunimpounded
river reachesoccur.
SHORELINE FISH ASSEMBLAGES
Beginningin 1988,KinsolvingandBain (1993)begantestingthe first andthird predictionsof the
regulatedflow impacthypothesis:fluctuatingstreamflows
of fish in
reducethe diversityandabundance
shorelinehabitats,anda gradientin speciescomposition
of fish will be evidentasthe effects
andabundance
of flow regulationdiminishdownstream.An a priori habitatuseclassification
wasdevelopedsincethere
wasno advanceknowledgeof whichspecieswerespecializing
on shallowshorelinehabitatandwhichmay
usethesemicrohabitats
as
aspart of a moregeneralinstreamdistribution.All specieswerccategorized
fluvial specialistsor macrohabitat
generalists
usinginformationon habitatuseanddistributon compiled
(1973),Pflieger(1975),and Becker(1983).
from ichthyologicalreferences
suchas ScottandCrossman
Speciesclassifiedasfluvial specialists
werealmostalwaysrcportedfrom streamsandriversandwereoften
describedas requiringflowing-waterhabitatsthoughoutlife. Macrohabitat
generalists
includedthose
speciesthat werecommonlyfoundin lakes,reservoirs,
andstreamsandwereableto completetheir life
cyclein anyof thesesystems.For this study,themacrohabitat
generalistcategoryincludesspeciesthat
requireaccessto streamsor flowing-waterhabitatsfor a specificlife stagebut otherwisearecommonly
foundin lalrcsandrcservoirs(two species),An extensive
list of speciesclæsificationsunderthis systemis
availablefrom M. Bain.
Fish werecollectedat 240 randomlylocatedshorelinesamplingsitesovera 66-kmstudyreachbelow
ThurlowDamon the Tallapoosa
similar
River. Samplingwasdonewith pre-positioned
areaelectrofrshers
to the descriptionin Bain et al. (1985). Electrofishers
to
werepositionedparallelto shoreandconnected
the powersupplyby a 30-mextensioncordso the samplercouldbe electrifiedwithoutdisturbingfish.
The numberof fish (by species)collectedat eachsamplesitewastransformed
to an octavescale:<2 fish =
l,>2to <4 =2, à4 to <8 = 3, à8 to <16= 4, >16to <32= 5,>32to<64= 6, etc. Thistransformation
is
similarto a logarithmicscaleto the base2, andit is effectivefor reducingtypicallyhigh variabilityin
organismcountsto an intermediate
rangeof abundance
values(e. g., 0-10;Gauch,1982). The
transformation
is appropriate
because
communitylevel studiesneedto balancethe ovenvhelming
numericalinfluenceof dominantspecieswith the informationfrom the occunenceof uncommonspecies.
ln addition,fish schoolingbehaviorandvarianceassociated
samplescontributeto
with microhabitat-level
greatvariationsin speciesabundances.
Samplingsiteswerepooledinto 10 sectionsper river reachto
gradients.Thenumberof sections(10 per river) waschosen,a priori, following
developfish assemblage
the generalexperienceof Gauch(1982)that an intermediate
rangeof obsewationsfrequentlycapturemost
availableinformation.Longitudinalgradientsof changein the characteristics
was
of the fish assemblage
testedwith linearregression
whereriver sectionwasthe independent
variableandmeanfish assemblage
(transformed
abundance
group)wasthe dependent
numbersby habitat-use
variable. Changesin species
diversityweretestedusingthe numberof species(species
richness)in eachriver section.
A total of 16,183fish of ,44specieswerecollected.Almostall werelessthan 100-mmtotal lengthandwere
eitherjuvenilesof large-bodied
species(e. g., largemouth
bass,Micropterussalmoides)or juvenilesand
adultsof small-bodiedspecies(e. g., mosquitofish,
Gambusiaafinis). Similarnumbenof macrohabitat
generalists(20) and fluvial specialists(24) wererecordedin the study. overall, the pattemsof fish
Ékohydraulique
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abundancesand speciesdistributions were higtrly variable on the TallapoosaRiver, with only a few, sparsely
collected fluvial speciespresentin low numbersnear the dam. The mean abundanceof macrohabitat
generalistsdid not changeas a function of river section,but there was a significant linear trend of
increasingabundancefor fluvial specialistsalong the TallapoosaRiver. Regressionof the number of
generalistspeciesas a function of river sectionprovided no evidencethat a linear trend existed along
TallapoosaRiver. ln contrast,the number of fluvial specialistssignificantly increasedalong the Tallapoosa
River.
The lack of a distinct and statistically significant gradient in the abundanceand diversity of macrohabitat
generalistsalong the TallapoosaRiver downstreamof Thurlow Dam was consistentwith the hypothesisthat
flow fluctuations have litte effect on specieswith broad habitat requirements. Habitat generaliss varied in
abundanceand diversity without any pattem correspondingto a flow regime. Unlike the habitat
generalists,a longitudinal gradient was evident for fluvial specialiss. The abundanceand diversity of
fluvial specialistsincreasedas flow fluctuationsbecameattenuateddownstr€amof the Thurlow Dam.
Sectionswith the most variable flows had fluvial fish abundancesso low that explanationsaside from
disturbanceeffects seem unlikely. The gradient in fluvial specialistson the TallapoosaRiver provided
evidencethat large, daily flow fluctuations causea disturbancegradient in the TallapoosaRiver. The most
fluctuating river sectionshad a fish assemblagewith fewer fish and speciesthan less regulatedsections
downstream. Along the disturbancegradient,habitat generalistsprovided a base of fish and speciesthat are
variable in numbers and composition, but remain a relatively constantassemblagecomponent. Fluvial
specialistssupplementedthis base and gradually diversified and augmentedthe fish assemblage. Over the
66-km study reach on the TallapoosaRiver downstreamof Thurlow Dam, the abundanceof fish more than
doubled and the divenity increasedby almost that amount. These increasescorrespondedwith the
diminishing severity of flow regulation and they were entirely causedby increasing abundanceand
diversity of fluvial specialistspecies.
LARVAL

FISH NURSERY

HABITAT

Larval fish were not specifically addressedin the regulatedflow impact hypothesis,but their nursery habitat
is concentratedin shoreline waters in many streamsand rivers. The requirementsof fish larvae are often
quite different from juveniles and adults (Snyder. 1990) and they often respond differently to disturbances
(Copp, 1989; Scttlosser,1985). Consequently,Scheidegger
and Bain (1995) investigatedlarval fish
assemblagecomposition in nursery habitat along the TallapoosaRiver downstreamof Thurlow Dam.
Under the regulatedflow impact hypothesis,larval fish assemblagesshould have been responsiveto flow
regulation in shoreline waters. and the level of responseshould have been diminished with distance
downstreamfrom the hydroelectric dam.
Study sites (250 to 300-m long) was selected5 and 50-km downstreamof Thurlow Dam on the Tallapoosa
River. Larval ftsheswere collected at eachsite on days of typical seasonalflow every two weeks from late
March through September1988 and late Februarythrough August 1989. Frequentflooding reduced
sampling at the upstreamTallapoosaRiver study site in 1989. We assumedthat larval fish could havc been
selectively using specific microhabitats(nursery habita$ when current velocity was less than their maximum
sustainedswimming speed. Scheideggerand Bain (1995)calculateda maximum current velocity of 8.4
cm/s (i.e., 7 body lengths x l2-mm long larvae) to define the upper velocity limit for potential nursery
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habitat using lenglh data on larvae of the families likely to be encounteredin the TallapoosaRiver. A
t-m2, 500-pm mesh seine was used to collect larval fish in nursery habitât. Data were analyzedat the
family level to rcduce the possibility of inaccurateconclusionsfrom misidentifications. and to
accommodatepoor rcpresentationof some species.
A total of 2,7691arval fish were collected in 527 seinesamples. The mean catch per sample (3.8
larvae/seinesample)was lowest at the upstreamTallapoosaRiver site, with a much higher (7.0
larvae/sample)catch rate at the downstrearnsite. The two sites were distinct in assemblagecomposition in
both years. In 1988, Centrarchids(Pomoxis md Lepomis) accountedfor 98Voofthe frsh at the upstream
TallapoosaRiver site, and 25% at the downstreamsite. The downstreamsite in 1988 was dominatedby
Percidae(44Vo)with a substantialnumber of Cyprinids (26V0). Catostomidswere absentfrom upper site
samplesin 1988, and were scarceat the downstreamsite. In 1989. Catostomidsand Centrarchidswere
equally well represented(36Voeach) at the upstrcamsite, and Percids(6l%o) utd Catostomids(2l%o) were
well rcprcsented at the downstream site.
Centrarchidsclearly dominatedthe larval fish collections at the upstre:rmsite during 1988 when flow
regulation was well establishedthroughoutthe sampling season. Centrarchidsalso comprised a substantial
portion of the collections at the downstreamsite. This family is exclusively habikt generalists(species
rccordedfor the river) and they apparentlyspawnedwell and persistedas larvae when the TallapoosaRiver
study reach was most often lentic with high dischargesfor a few hours a day. Percidsdominated the
downstreamstudy site in 1988, with Percidaebeing almost exclusively fluvial specialists. In 1989. river
dischargesometimesexceededthe capacity of the TallapoosaRiver hydmelectric dams, and abundantriver
flows regularly resulted in frequent day-long water releases.The Catostomidsand Percids app€arto have
produced abundantlarvae that persistedin shorelinehabitat when the river had prolonged strong currents
throughout their channels. Most of the Catostomidspeciescommonly recordedin the Tallapoosa River are
fluvial specialists. Centrarchidsdeclined greatly in representationin the larval fish assemblageduring this
period. Percids and Catostomidsoriginally compriseda major poftion of the river fish fauna in unaltered
SoutheastUSA rivers, while Centrachidswere originally a minor component(Swingle. 1953). The shift in
family composition betweensites and study yeats correspondswith the availability of flowing water habitat
in the river and shorelinewaters.
In the TallapoosaRiver, there was a substantialincreasein shorelineseinecatch at the downstreamsite
relative to the upstreamsite. This pattem of abundancesamong the TallapoosaRiver larval fish study sites
is consistentwith the first and third predictionsof the regulatedflow impact hypothesis. Strong flow
regulaton by Thurlow Dam appearsto have impaired the function of shallow, shoreline waters as larval fish
nursery habitât or it may have degradedthe spawningconditions in the river channel. The larval fish
family composition was also consistentwith the predictons of the regulatedflow impact hypothesis. When
flow regulation was large and persistent(1988), the larval fish assemblageat the most flow regulatedsite
was dominated by generalistfamily Centrarchidae.In contmst, when river dischargewas high and more
regular, the largely fluvial Catostomid and Percid families dominatedthe larval fish collections in shoreline
\ryaters.Overall, the larval fish abundancesand taxa compositon indicatesthat the larval fish assemblage
and nunery function of shorcline waters can be altered by flow regulation.
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Travnichek and Maceina (1994) examined the effccts of flow regulation on fish assemblagesin deep,
channel habitats and shallow, shorelinehabitats of regulatedand unregulatedreachesof the Tallapoosa
River, Alabama. Their findings for shorelinewaters \vereconsistentwith Kinsolving and Bain (1993).
However, their investigationof fish in deep water habitatswas a direct test of the secondprediction of the
regulated flow impact hypothesis:fluctuating streamflowswill not markedly effect the abundanceof
midstream fish although speciescomposition will be dominatedby habitat generalists.
Deep, channel habitats in the TallapoosaRiver was sampledfrom 1990 through 1992 with a pulsed DC
electroftshingboat at random locations within 2-km study sites that were consideredeither regulated (near
hydroelectric dams) or unregulated. Travnichek and Maceina (1994) collected 64 speciesand 2,715 fish
in channel waters. They found little evidencethat flow regulation effected speciesrichnessor diversity in
thesehabitats becausethere were negligible differencesamong sites. However, there were significant
differences among regulated and unregulatedsites in terms of catch rates and relative abundanceof
common fluvial speciesand habitat generalists. The catch ratesfor fluvial specialistspeciesof the
Catostomidfamily was significantly higher in unregulatedsites. Centrarchids,nearly all of which were
fluvial specialists,dominated (mean 607o)channelhabitat assemblages
at regulatedsites, but this family had
a less pronounced(mean 407o) presenceat unregulatedsites.
Travnichek and Maceina (1994) concluded that flow regulation had relatively little effect on fish using
deep, channel habitats as proposedby the regulatedflow impact hypothesis,and that predicted effecrs were
clearly evident in shoreline habitat as documentedby Kinsolving and Bain (1993). However, Travnichek
and Maceina (1994) showed that small differencesbetweenregulatedand unregulatedsites can be detected
in terms of speciesrichnessand diversity in deep,channelhabitats,and that the abundanceof large fluvial
speciescan be impacted by flow regulation.

RESPONSETO FLOW ENHANCEMENT
The regulated flow impact hypothesisdescribedhow river fish communities respondto flow regulation on
a small (shoreline versus deep water habitats) and large (upstream-downstream
disturbancegradient) scale.
Implicit in this pal.temis the expectationthat enhancedriver flows will lessenthe effects at both the
microhabitat and rivemide scale. However, there is little empirical evidencethat increasedminimum flows
and reduced flow fluctuations below hydroelectric dams results in more abundantand diverse river fish
communities in any river systen. After the studiesreviewed above were completed,a continuousminimum
water releaseof 34 m3ls from Thurlow Dam was initiated as part of the relicensingagreementof this
hydroelectric project. The enhancedflow regime was implementedand evaluatedto determine if the
expectedenvironmental benefÏts were realized. The evaluationstudy was conductedand reported by
Travnicheck et al. (1995) on the TallapoosaRiver below Thurlow Dam. Travnicheck et al. (1995)
specifically tested the predictions that enhancedflows would: (l) increasethe diversity and abundanceof
shoreline fishes; (2) shift assemblagecomposition from macrohabitatgeneraliststo Uuvial specialists;and
(3) diminish the gradient of effects downstreamfrom the darn. The study focused on the shallow, shoreline
fish assemblagebecausethesehabitas were previously found to be most sensitiveto regulatedflow impacts
on fish.
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Before 1991, river discharge below Thurlow Dam fluctuated frequently and ranged from near 0 to about
230 m3/s. The enhancedflow regime that began in l99l did not eliminate flow fluctuations but it reduced
the severity of flow regulation. Minimum river dischargenear the dam rarely dropped below 34 m3/s and
flowing water micmhabitats wer€ always presentthroughoutthe river. The shorcline fish assemblagewas
depauperatedownstream of Thurlow Dam prior to flow enhancement(Kinsolving and Bain, 1993:
Travnicheck and Maceina, 1994). After the river flows were increased,speciesrichnessmore than doubled
and the mean abundanceof fish per sample increased5007o. Sampleswithout fish dominated (707o) the
collections prior to the enhancedflow regime, whereasafter it began,sampleswithout fish decreasedto
307o. The eight speciesrecordedin the TallapoosaRiver downstreamof Thurlow Darn were macrohabitat
generalistsprior to the enhancedflows. One year after increaseddam discharges,the shoreline fish
assemblagewas composedof both generalistsand fluvial specialists,with the latter accounting for over 7O7o
of the fish collected. The hsh assemblageat the downstreamsite was much more diverse (26 species)than
the upstream site before and after the enhanced flow regime, and the occurrence of empty samples
remained constant (139o). Before the enhancedflow regime, macrohabitatgeneralistsaccountedfor the
majority (@7o) of the fish collected downstream,whereasone year after the enhancedflows the relative
abundanceof fluvial specialistspeciesincreasedto over 8O7oof all fish collected.
The enhancedflow investigation by Tnvnicheck et al. (1995) indicated the greatestchangesin assemblage
composition and gains in fish abundanceand diversity were attributableto rcstoring fluvial speciesthat
dominate collections in many streamsand rivers. The less pronouncedeffect of the enhancedflows was
on the abundanceand diversity of macrohabitatgeneralists. These findings are consistentwith the
regulatedflow impact hypothesisin tems of fish community improvements(fluvial specialists)and
community componentsreceiving marginal benefits (macrohabitatgeneralists). Thus, the results of
Travnicheck et al. (1995) indicate that the enhancedflow regime succeededin improving habitat
conditions and restoring a divene fish assemblagemore reflective of a riverine system.

CONCLUSIONS
The regulatedflow impacthypothesis
wasinitally motivatedfrom thedetailedstudyof impactson a fish
communityin a small,species-poor
river (DeerfieldRiver,Massachusetts)
highly developedfor
hydropowerproductionin the NortheastUSA. Thehypothesis
waslaterrefinedwith a reviewof literature
on flow regulationeffectsto providespecificprcdictionsof impactsin otherriver systems.These
predictionsweretestedin a new region(Tallapoosa
River,Southeast
USA ) whereriver fish communities
arecomplicatedby high speciesdiversity. The seriesofTallapoosaRiver studieslargelysupported
predictionsof the hypothesis(Figurc2), andtheir resultsjustifiedtargetingspecificcomponents
of a river
fish communityunderflow regulationstress.Thus,the regulatedflow impacthypothesisappearsusefulfor
designingassessments
of impactsfrom flow regulation.The hypothesis
alsoappearsusefulin developing
justificationsfor enhanced
river flows because
restoration
the anticipated
of a moreriverinefish faunawæ
supportedin the studyevaluatingthe instreamflow enhancement
on the TallapoosaRiver.
Much of the hydmelectricgenerating
capacityof the UnitedStateswasdevelopedprior to knowledgeable
considentionof the impactson hsh. twith the re-evaluation
(rclicensing)of manyof theseprcjectsnow
undenvay,the hypothesisis especiallyusefulfor justifyingandverifyingenvironmental
benefitsof
moderatedflow regulation. The goal of the regulatedflow impacthypothesisand the researchreviewed
herewasto promotethe conservationof riverinefish faunas. Restorationwith this aim is by dehnition a
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UpstreamReach
. Fluctuatingstreamflowswrth unstablehabitats
. Shallowshorelinehabitatswith depauperatefish
assemblagedominatedby habitatgeneralisls
. Shorelinehabiiatswith sparse larvalfish
assemblageof variablecomposition
. MirJstreamchannel habitatsdominatedby habitat
generalisls

Downstream
Reach
Flowfluctuationsattenuatêdwith somewhat
unstablehabitats
. Shallowshorelinehabilatswith a more dûerse
fish assemblagecomposedof fluvial species
and habitatgeneralisls
. Shallowshorelinehabitatswith a moreabundant
laval lish assemblageprimarilycomposedol
familiesdominatedby lluvial specialistspecies
. Midstreamchannel habitatscomposedof habitat
gensralistsand lluvial species

b.':'

Figure 2. Fish community and habitat relations identified in studies on the Tallapoosa River, Alabama.

community-level endeavor. The most sensitivemeasureof regulatedflow effects appearto be the response
of the fluvial specialist componentof fish æsemblagesin shorelinehabitats. This fish-habitat unit has been
repeatedlyfound to be the most sensitiveto flow alterations. Therefore,maintenanceof functioning.
shoreline habitats capableof supporting a divene array of generalistand specialistspeciescovering all life
stâgesappearsadequateas a measureof conditions neededto maintain diverse riverine fish faunas.
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ABSTRACT
Riversand streamsare integratedhydraulicsystemsthat providea varietyof suitableand accessible
habitatsfor
various fish species. Different speciesand life stageshave adaptedto and thrive in rivers and streams
characterized
by variousbiological,hydrological,hydraulicand geomorphological
featuresand conditions.An
holistic approachhoweveris rarely takenin projectsintendedto provideaccessto suitablehydraulicfeatures
and habitat,to restoreand createhabitat.or preventfish from enteringhazardousareas.Habitatrestoratlonand
mitigation efforts rely primarily on trial and error approaches,emphasizesalmonid requirements,mostly
neglectice conditions,occasionallyincludeelementarygeomorphological
concepts,and in most casesdo not
incorporatefisheriesand engineeringknowledgeand judgement concurrently. Upstreamand downstream
(amphidromic)fish migrationsin rivers and streamsoften are sustainedwith variousfish passagefacilities.
In
many casesthough,designcriteriareflectonly the requirements
of oneor just a few of the migratoryspeciesof
a river system. Streamrestorationand fish passagecan be influencedgreatlyby the develofmentphilosophy
adopted,which rangesfrom a tendecyof tamingnature(physiodamastic
approach),to a tendecyof worshipping
nature(physiolatricapproach).Thesetwo often polarizedphilosophiesare many times appliedto fish habitat
mitigationand restorationprojectswithout full regardfor scientificobjectivity. In most càies difficultiesarise
from the strict applicationof eitherof theseapproaches.The rangebetweenthesetwo benchmarkapproaches
also provides a wealth of other options,*'hich in most casesmay be preferred. Maintenanceài speci.s
diversity(from foragefish to sturgeon)is challengingtraditionalways of accommodatingfish movementsand
demandsa more holistic approachto fishway design. Better mathematicalmodels for simulating river
hydraulics (e.g. two-dimensionalvs one-dimensionalapproaches),and better technology in tracking fish
movementsand levelsof activity (electromyographic
telemetry)challengetraditionalinstreamflow modelsand
provide opportunitiesfor more realistic habitat simulations. The fact that empirical efforts for providing
suitableand accessiblehabitatsrarely apply a high level of biologicaland physicalinformationand knowledgÉ
to projectdesignand construction,provideshopethat projectswhich takefull advantageof both biologicaland
physicalprincipleson an ecosystembasisand integratesite specificknowledgemay be more effective. The
knowledgeof biologicaland physicalprocesses
in a river system,the designphilosophyadopted.the materials
and constructiontechniquesused,all havea directeffect on effectiveness
offish habitatprojects,as well as on
the level of harmonywith natureachieved.
KEY-WORDS: fish /habitat/ stream/restoration
/ instreamflow/ fishway/fish passage/telemetry
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INTRODUCTION
Habitatrestorationand mitigationhasbecomemore essentialbecausesocieties,particularlyindustrializedones,
are approachinga stateof diminishingnaruralresourcesand needto recycle.conserveor use resourcesmore
wisely. Many impactsof water resourcedevelopmentprojectson the ecosystemhave beendocumented(e.g.
Gore and Petts,1989). Effectson riverinefish centreon habitatrequirementsf'or a) migration- movementsto
and from varioushabitats,b) reproduction- adult spawningand egg incubation,c) juvenile rearing,d) adult
growth and maturation,and e) shelter- protectionfrom predatorsor harshconditions(pollution,winter under
ice, etc.). Habitatrestorationand mitigationeffortsfor riverinefish attemptto addressone or more of theselife
cycle requirementsby providing habitat access (for upstreamand downstreammigrations) and habitat
suitability (for reproduction,rearingand shelter). The latter includeshabitatmorphology- space.cover and
substrate,and habitat water - running water, water quality, and food transport. Diverse requirementsfor
differentspeciesand life stagesofeach speciesneedparticularattention.
Pristine streams,evolved naturally, provide one set of benchmarksfor hydraulic conditions suitable for
migration and fish production; extensively modified rivers provide another which in many cases limit
migration,fish productionor changespeciescomposition. Studiesof both systemshave beenusedto guide
mitigation and restorationprojects as well as applied researchto better understandrelationshipsbetween
variablesdescribingfish habitat, stream hydraulics,biology, hydrology and geomorpholo-ey.Fish habitat
restorationand mitigation efforts however, have relied primarily on trial and error approaches. Such efTorts
have emphasizedsalmonidrequirements,mostly neglectedunder ice conditions,and only occasionallyhave
included elementarygeomorphologicalconcepts. In most cases,fisheriesand engineeringknorvledgeand
judgementare not incorporatedconcurrently(Frisselland Nawa, 1992;Gore and Petts,1989;McPhail et. al.,
1992; Meehan, l99l; Power et. al., 1993). Although these empirical approachesin many casesare not
successful,they have provided valuable information and experienceon successesand failures. A common
characteristicof such efforts is that they rarely apply a high level of biological and physicalknowledgeto
habitatmitigationandrestorationprojects.
Fish habitatprojectsoften meet with low levels of biological effectivenessand structural integrity, two factors
that tend to be closely related. Typically 40o/o- 600/oof projectsare judged successfulfrom biologicaland
(Frisselland Nawa, 1992;M. Miles & AssociatesLtd., 1995;R.L.& L. Environmental
engineeringperspectives
ServicesLtd. et. al., 1994). Successratesappearto dependon structuretype and age,site specificexperience,
hydrological,sediment
and the degreeof changefrom averagenaturalvalues. Biological,geomorphological.
transport,and hydraulic parametersmay affect sucessrates. Recently, design approacheshave moved from
high capital-lowmaintenance
durableor hard materials(e.g.concrete,metal,heavyrip-rap),shapedin uniform
pattemsand built to withstandextremeflood, sediment,ice and debrisevents,to low capital-highmaintenance
soft or naturalmaterials(e.g. rock, gravel, wood, plants),shapedin more natural streamforms and able to
maintain structural integrity at moderateor small flood, ice and debris events (e.g. Newbury and Gaboury,
1993). The survival rate of such structuresin large floods and high energy streams is expectedto be low.
Preliminary results from an inspection of habitat enhancementstruçturesin southwesternAlberta, after the
largeJune 1995flood (frequencyestimatespresentlyrangewidely anywherefrom l:50 to l:500), revealthat
about 77oÂof the structureswere destroyedor severely damaged(M. Miles, personal communication,April
I 996).
Fishwaysfor upstreammigrants are consideredwell-developedfor anadromoussalmonidsand have beenused
by severalfreshwaterfish (Christensen,1994;Katopodis,1995;1992;1990;Katopodiset. al., l99l; Office of
1995). Failuresor inefficienciestend to result from lack of experienceand data for
TechnologyAssessment,
specific species(e.g. sturgeon),suboptimal design criteria, or inadequatefacility operation and maintenance.
Fish passagesystems for downstream migrants include physical barrier devices (various fish screens),
structural guidancedevices (e.g. louvers), and behavioural exclusion devices (e.g. acoustic array, strobe and
mercury lights). Fish screensare considered well-developed for several species, and design criteria and
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guidelinesare availablein some cases(Departmentof Fisheriesand Oceans,1995; Pearceand Lee. l99l).
Structuralguidancedevicesare not well understood,yet at a few siteshigh levels of performancehave been
reported. Low cost behaviouraldeviceselicit avoidanceresponses,
but tend to be site- and species-specific,
have demonstrateduncertain reliabiiiry, may result in fish habituation, and are difficult to adapt in flowing
waters(KGS GroupandNorth/SouthConsultants
lnc., 1992;Office of TechnologyAssessment.
1995).

APPROCHES TO FISH HABITAT PROJECTS
Streamrestorationcan be influencedgreatlyby the developmentphilosophyadopted.Natural streamsprovide
one set of benchmarksand suggesta designphilosophyof mimicking nature(physiomimesis). Extesively
modified rivers provide anotherset of benchmarksand suggesta designphilosophyof taming or controllin-s
nature (physiodamasis). These two often polarized approachesare many times applied to fish habitat
mitigationand restorationprojectswithout full regardfor scientific objectivity. Fig. I providesa conceprual
outlineof thesetwo approaches.The tamingnaturephilosophy(physiodamasis),
which hascharacrerized
many
traditionaldesign and constructionmethods,fixed structuresof "permanent"construction.uniformity, and
accomrnodation
of extremehydrologicalevents,with high capitalexpenditures
and low mantenance.
may result
in a low level of harmonywith nature. The mimicking naturephilosophy(physiomimesis),
which characterizes
morecontemporary
thinking,flexibility, diversity,higherrisk of structuralfailurewith low capitalexpendirures
and higher maintenance,is expectedto result in a high level of harmony with nature (Marsden, 1995;
Shrubsole,1994).
In most casesdifficulties arisefrom the doctrinalapplicationof either theseapproaches.The rangebetrveen
thesetwo benchmarkapproaches
alsoprovidesa wealthof otheroptions,which in most casesmay be preferred.
Fig. I also illustratesthe fact that differentpathsmay lead to a rangeof possibleand feasibleoptionswhen
appliedto the designand constructionof restorationprojects. Thesepathsbegin with the level of existing
knowledgeand full useof existinginformationand end in a degreeof harmonyor a desiredlevel of synchrony
with nature. The pathsmay follow differentroutesbut at critical pointsalong the way they are shapedby the
classicalHellenicgoldenrule: IIAN METPON API>TON (PAN METRON ARISTON) or everythingis best
in good measure(moderation). This is analogousto the use of ecologicalengineeringand ecotechnologyas
envisagedby Mitsch and Jorgensen(1989). Under certainconditionseither the naruretaming or the nature
mimicking approachtemperedby moderationwould be the only possiblechoices,but more commonly inbetween solutions temperedby moderationwould be more harmonious. For example, it may not be
economicallyor evenenvironmentallybeneficialto removesomeexistingmassivedams,but it may be feasible
to restoreto nearnaturalconditionschannelizedstreamswhosebankswereshapedwith soil materials.
A high level of harmonywith nature,sustainableresourcedevelopment,and environmentallyacceptableriver
engineeringworks dependon full integrationof relevantengineeringand scientificdisciplines.A researchand
developmentcycle to assistin achievingtheseobjectivesincludesthe following: a) physicalhydraulicmodels
providean understanding
of the mechanicsof flow in the vicinity of variousfish habitatstructuresand quantify
key parameters;
b) geomorphological
approaches
revealthe fluvial habitatframework;c) hydrologicalanalyses
establishfish responsesto flow, sediment,debris and ice events;d) mathematicalmodeling of streamflow
helps to better simulate hydraulic conditions important to fish; e) field studiesand objective biological
assessment
techniquesare usedto confirm laboratoryor mathematicalmodel results,to establishrelationships
betweenfish preferencesand hydrological,hydraulic or geomorphologicalvariables,to validatehabitat and
hydraulic simulationmodels,and to verifu their predictions.
Ecohydraulicsis at the centreof holistic researchefforts outlined above. Ecohydraulicsprovide a vitâl link
between fish habitat and river engineering,as well as a mechanismfor geomorphologicalresponsesto
hydrological events. The structure of flow at macro and micro scales is basic to the understandingof fish
preferences
as well as to the capabilityof mitigating,restoring,or creatingsuitablehabitats.A studyprogram,
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Fig. 1. Approachesto fish habitat projects
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spearheaded
by the authorover a numberofyears,providesa paradigmofthe aboveecohydraulicapproachand
contalnscomponentson habitatmorphology,habitatwater (instreamflows), and habitataccessfor severalfish
species. Initial efforts on habitat access,particularly fishways for dams (Katopodis, 1995; 1992; 1990;
Katopodiset. al., 1995;l99l), were followed by analysesof fish swimmingperformanceor ichthyomechanics
(Colavecchiaet. al., 1996;Katopodis,1994 1992;1990;Peakeet. al.. 1995),while more recentlystudieson
habitatstructures(Dwivedi et. al., 1993;McPhail et. al., 1992;R.L.& L. EnvironmentalServicesLtd. et. al..
1994;Shamlooet. al., 1995;Trillium Engineeringand HydrographicsInc., 1996; 1995)and instreamflows
(Ghanemet. al., in press;1995a;1995b;Steffleret. al., in press;Waddleet. al., 1996)havebeenadded. Fis. 2
is a map of Canadashowinglocationsof projectsoutlinedin this paper.

HABITAT SUITABILITY
HabitatMorphology
Key naturalstreamcomponentsare definedin Fig. 3 and are usedas broadtemplatesin restorin_g
streamsas
shown in schematicsof natural and reconstructedstreamsegments(Fig. a and 5). A study program was
initiatedto assessthe performanceof severaltypes of habitatstructuresfor different nsn species,hydrologic
regions'and hydraulicconditions. The goal of this programis to developdesigncriteria foi habitatstructures
usedby differentspeciesand placedin high to low gradientstreams.The short recordwith mostly empirical
approaches
and generallack of experiencewith the performanceof riverinehabitatstructures,do not allow for
well developeddesigncriteriaand standardized
constructionpracticesto emergewithout significantresearch
efforts. Field observationson severalhigh gradienttrout streams,as well as low gradientwalleye streams,
where habitat structureswere constructedin recentyears,have led to the selectionof field sites for more
detailedsurveys(R.L.& L. EnvironmentalServicesLtd. et. al., 1994 Trillium Engineeringand Hydrographics
Inc.' 1995; 1996). In parallel,studieson the characteristics
of flow nearartificial habitatit*.tu..s, which are
critical for biologicalsuitability,were initiatedin the laboratory. Thesestudiesprovide methodsto visualize,
observeand quantifuflow and scourconditionsaroundhabitatstructures.A systematicapproachprogressing
from simple to more complex strucnrresand testing a variety of designs,rock sizes,floôd magnitudesanà
streamgradientswasadopted.
Initial laboratoryexperiments
at the T. BlenchHydraulicsLaboratoryof the Universityof Alberta (Dwivedi et.
al., 1993)were performedwith a single idealizedhabitat structurelocatedcentrally in a rectangularflume.
Hemispheresof threedifferent sizeswere testedwith the ratio of height (h:radius) to depth of approaching
flow (d) varying from 0.I to 3 (Fig. 6). The approachflow Froudenumber(F) variedfrom 0.06 to 2.7. Warer
surfaceprofiles as well as wake characteristics
in the vicinity of the hemispherewere srudied. For relatively
smallvaluesof h/d andF, the flow was similarto that of a deeplysubmergedbody. As h/d and F increased,
the
patternof flow near the hemisphereand the characteristics
of the wake changedsignificantly. In this case,
wakes were observedto extend through the whole depth of flow. Correlationswere found for the
characteristics
of the wake for a rangeof the flow variablessrudied. Wake length,normalizedto the depthof
flow, variedmainly with h/d, increasingas h/d increased.Flow separationoccurredat an angleof about l20o
from the upstreamstagnationpoint of the body. Water surfaceprofiles as well as wake chaiacteristics
in the
vicinity of the simplestructurewere studied.
The abovestudywas expandedto examinea full rangeof variables,considerscourand deposition,modelmore
realistichabitatstructures,
collect field dataand analysefactorsaffectingtheir stability (Shamlooet. al., 1995;
Trillium Engineeringand HydrographicsInc., 1996). Experimentsconductedin parallelincludesingleobjects
and multiple objectsplacedin regularpatterns(e.g. a Â patternwith variousdistancesbetweenthè objects).
Flow visualizationusing dye plumesand observationsmadefor differentvaluesof the relativedepthoi flow
(h/d), show the existenceof two main typesof vorticesaroundthe obstacleswhich affect wake characteristics
(Fig. 7,8, 9). A horseshoe
vortex system,was dominantmainly in front of the hemisphereand its effectswere
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Habitat creationand restoration- 856l
found to be presentonly for a short distancedownstream. An arch vortex system,which forms as a result of
flow separation
from the hemisphere,
coversthe recirculationregionbehindthe obstacle.The velocity fields in
the vertical plane of symmetry,measuredwith a pitch probe, and the velociry field in the wake region.
measuredwith a yaw probe, show the velocity defect in the wake. Preliminary measurementsshow fast
recoveryof the velocity in the wake of the hemisphere(Shamlooet. al., 1995).
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Fig.3. Tlpical physical relationships in natural streams: a) pool spacing of 5 to 7 channel widths;
b) meander length of 7 to l0 channel widths; c) radius of curvature of 2 to 3 channel widths.
In general,four characteristic
flow regimeswere observedin the vicinity of the object. For deepsubmergence
(regimel; d>>h; Fig. 6a and 7), the top layer of flow was not affectedby the presenceof the object,the lower
layermixed with the recirculationzone,andthe flow regimewas independentof Froudenumber. For moderate
(regime2; d>h; Fig. 6b and 7) althoughthe top layer did not mix with the recirculationzone,the
submergence
object affectedthe free surfaceand waves were observed. An increasein the Froude number resultedin more
surfacewaves,for higherrelativedepths,and in fewer wavesfor lower relativedepths. Usually,wave heights
were largerand wave lengthssmallerfor higherFroudenumbers. For depthsapproximatingthe heightof the
object(regime3; Fig. 8), surfacewaveswere presentand mixing occuredbetweenthe top and lower layersof
flow in the recirculationzone. Froudenumberincreaseswere reflectedwith fewer, higherand shorterwaves.
Finally for shallowdepths(regime4; d<h; Fig. 6c and 9), strongbackwaterflow was observedin the vortex
generationzone without the arch-vortex. The vortex generationzone decreasedas Froude number increased.
The resultsof theseexperimentsare also usedto developand test a three-dimensional
mathematicalmodel to
simulateflow aroundsuchobiects.
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(a)

Fig. 6. Typical water surfaceprofiles for flow around a hemisphere:
(a) deepsubmergence(d>>h; regimer), (b) moderatesubmergence(d>h; regime2)
when d closeto h; regime3, and (c) shallowdepth (d<h; regime4).
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Fig. 7. Vortex systemaround a hemisphere(regimesI and 2).
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The laboratoryexperimentswith objects on rigid beds were followed with similar ones on
mobile beds
consistingof sand. The processof scour and depositionwas observedfor fixed objects(hemispheres,
cube,
rock) and threesizesof sand. Fig. l0 illustratesthe scourand depositionprocessfor a hemisphere
and a cube.
For the hemisphereand in regimesI and 2 (higherrelativedepthi) the scourpatternin the middle propagated
downstreamwhile the scourpatternon the sidesdid not. In regimes3 and 4 (lower relativedepths).
the scour
in the middle stoppedand the scouron the sidestook on the shapeofa fan. The scourand
deposirionpattern
was affectedby the size of the hemisphere.As Fig. l0 showsfoi the cube,the shapeand characteristics
of the
object (streamliningand point of flow separation)strongly influence the scour and deposrrron
patrern.
Experimentsare continuing with multiple objects and detailed field measurementswith
typical habitat
structuresare plannedfor the summerof 1996.

Habitat Water
Another study relating to habitat suitability, models instream flow needs or habitat
water for fish. The
hydraulictechniquesemployedwith instreamflow modelscurrentlyin use,including
the widely usedInsrream
Flow IncrementalMethodology(IFIM), were reviewed(Ghanemet. al., in pr".rl Ghun.m
et. al.. 1995a;
McPhail et. al., 1992). Existing models rely on hydraulic parametersand observedfish preferences
to describe
habitat. Thesemodels rely heavily on extensivefield measurements
and empirical approachesro estimare
habitatquality and quantityand hydrauliccharacteristics
and in somecasesoversimplifuihe problem.The onedimensional(1-D) mathematicalmodels,presentlyusedto simulatefish habitat
1".g.rÎensIM of the IFIM),
were comparedwith two-dimensional(2-D) flow models. The more sophisticated
t-D modelsare requrredfor
projects which include river channel modifications,instreamstructuies,or
river engineeringworks. The
performanceof three2-D finite-elementmodelswere comparedto eachother and
ro th; l-D hldraulic model
incorporatedin PHABSIM for an idealizedcaseof flow over a side bar. The three two-dimensronal
models
gavealmostidenticalresultswhen comparedwith eachother;howeverall three
differed significantlyfiom the
resultsobtainedfrom the one-dimensional
approach. This is not surprisingsince velocitidistribution across
the chamel andthroughthe depthis a key variabledefininghabitat,yËt the l-D model urru-.,
steadyuniform
and graduallyvaried flow.
Leclerc et. al. (1995) discussthe advantagesof 2-D modeling more fully and point
our how many of the
limitationsof existingpseudol -D or I -D modelsareovercomewith this approach.Essentially
2-D modelscan
readily be usedin instreamflow studiesand offer spatialresolutionthat could define individual
fish habitat
units and morerealisticallyrepresentspatialvariabilityin riversand streams.Depending
on the modelused,2D modelscan simulatethe drying-wettingcycle from dischargevariability and can represent
flow resistance
more accuratelyas a function of topographicalfeaturesof the river bed. Some of thesl
models also can deal
with critical and subcriticalflow changes.In general2-D modelsareexpectedto be more
reliablein calibration
and validation,to reduceerrorsin depthsand velocities,and to provid-eimprovedaccuracy
and resolutionin
predictingthe effectsof altering physical habitat variables. The challengeof improving
habitat simulation
modelsand fish preferencecurvesto take full advantageof 2-D hydraulicsremains.
A two-dimensionalhydraulic model has been developed at the University of Alberta
based on the
Characteristic
DissipativeGalerkin finite elementtechnique(CDG-2D) which offers all the abovementioned
advantages.This is a stableand accuratemethod,and test casesshowedthat it is suitable
for srmulating
complex flow featuressuch as standingwaves,dambreakproblems,as well as changesfrom
subcriticalto
supercriticalflows (Fig. I I ). Existing data on high gradientrivers (Fig. 12) and field àata
collectedin a low
gradientriver (Fig' l2) were usedto comparethe one and two-dimensùnalmodels(Ghanem
et. al., in press).
A physically basedcomputationaltechniquefor the wetting/dryingproblem was developed
by coupling the
depth averagedshallow flow equationsin the surfacewatei areaswith vertically uu..ug.d groundwater
flow
equationsin the dry areas(Ghanemet. al., 1995b;Fig. I l). The CDG-2D model can serve
as a tool to analvze
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(b) Plan view

x-x Section
(c) Plan view

(d) Plan view
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Fig. 10. Processof scour and depositionwith a hemisphere(a, b, c, d) and a cube (regime2).
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Subcritical Flow

Fig. 11. The CDG-2D mathematicalmodel simulatessubcritical flow.
supercriticalfloq and wet-dry river bed cycles(groundwaterflow).
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the complexflows in naturalor artificial fish habitatreaches.The 2-D model gives a berrerrepresentation
of
the flow, as it accountsfor flow featuresresulting from bars, islands,meanders,etc. More neiiUilty in data
collectionby relaxingthe l-D rigid patternoftransects,allows for betterrepresentation
ofhabitat features.and
is anotheradvantageofthe 2-D approach.
Field studiesareunderwayon the AssiniboineRiver in Manitoba(Fig. 2, locationG), a low slope,prairieriver,
with severalfreshwaterspecies,as well as gravel rivers in southernAlberta (e.g. Elbow River near Calgary;
Fig. 2, locationC), with trout species. Thesesrudiesuse the CDG-2D model to simulateflow and fig. iZ
presentstypical meshgenerationand velocity field resultsfrom thesetwo river sites. waddle et. at.
lillOy
comparedepthsand velocitiesobtainedfrom simulationof the Elbow River using the IFG-4 usedin IFIM and
the CDG-2D model. The strength of the 2D approachis demonstratedparticulàrly for split flow and u,here
significantlateralmasstransfersoccur. Furtherdevelopments
with the CDG-2D -àa.t utè planned.including
a more user friendly interface and use of GIS for presentationdata input and output a;d modeling rivei
topography(Steffleret. al., in press).
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Fig. 13. Placementof an electromyographicor EMG tag
for telemetry studies.

Fig. l3 illustrates placement of an
electromyographic
or EMG tag which can
transmithsh muscleactivity as rvell as fish
location.This allows direct obsen'ationof
fish habitat preferences,behaviour and
responses to changes in the abiotic
variables in the river. It also allorvs
measurementof swimming performance
and energeticcost when muscleactivity is
calibrated. Insream flow studies which
incorporateradiotelemetryand EMG tags
offer the potential of testing the habitat
preference indices used presently and
leading to improvementsin simulating
biotic variables and habitat preference
indices. Such studies could take full
advantageof the spatial resolution,and
improvedhydraulic simulationoffered by
2-D models, and should lead to better
habitatmodels. A field study is planned
for the KananaskisRiver in southwestern
Alberta with a telemetrycomponentto test
this technology. EMG tags also could be
used in
assessing the biological
effectivenessof varioushabitatstructures,
fishways, fish screensand fish exclusion
systems.

HABITAT ACCESS
Channel fishways, using natural streams as analogs, modified fish guidance systems and fish screensfor
downstreammigrants,modified culvert, pool-weir, vertical slot and Denil fishways provide a diversity of
designsfor various fish species(forage fish to sturgeon). Of the thousandsof fishways Èuilt aroundthe world,
few are designedfor non-salmonidslarger than 1000mm long. Concemover dwindling populationsof nonsalmonids and large migratory species, like the various sturgeons, has focused àti.niion on passage
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requirementsand design problems unique to these fish. Freshwaterfish like Lake sturgeon (Acipencer
fulvescens)areprimary speciesof concemin the CanadianProvincesof Ontario,Manitoba,and Saskatchewan,
as well as in the midwestStatesin the U.S.A. The most significantfish passageconcernsin this areaof North
America involve existinghydroelectricstations. Although fishway designneedsto considerthe biology, life
cycle,behaviour,swimmingability, space,and hydraulicconditionsbestsuitedfor speciesof concern,in most
casesvery little is known abouttheseaspects.In additionan ecosystemapproachto fishway design,wherethe
needsof all ratherthan a singlefish speciesare considered,entailsa multirudeof designcriteria and greater
complexity.
Field srudiesevaluatingthe effectivenessof fishways are a significant componentof the study program.
Fishwaysin Alberta,Saskatchewan
and Manitobaand havebeenassessed
(Christensen1994;Katopodis,1992;
1990;Katopodiset. al. l99l) by trappingfish upstreamafter successfullypassingthrougha fishway. Physical
variablessuchas water levelsandtemperatures
alsowere measuredand water velocitieswere estimated.These
studieshave demonstrated,in somecasesfor the first time, that many freshwaterfish, can use severalfishway
types. A more comprehensive
studyis underwayon the GrandRiver in Ontario,assessing
two fishwayson the
samedam for passageof smallmouthbassand otherspecies.
Ichthyomechanics
Swimmingperformancesfudiesalso havebeenutilized to assesswater velocity criteria for habitatsuitability,
fishways, fish screens, fish guidance and exclusion systems which are compatible with different species
(Katopodis 1994; 1992: 1990). A databaseon swimming speedsfor several specieswas generatedfrom
literaturesourcesin 1989. This databasewas recently updatedto 1995 and is presentlyused for a more
comprehensiveanalysis. Swimming performancestudies on Lake sturgeon,Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar),
brook (Salvelinusfontinalis) and brown (Salmo trutta) trout recently were completedin Newfoundland using
Blazka respirometers. Similar work with walleye (Stizostedion viteum) and whitefish (Coregonus
clupeaformis)is planned for the spring of 1996 in Manitoba. Srudieswith swimming chambershave produced
performancedatafor severalspecies,sizesand endurancetimes (Katopodis1994;1990).Thesetestsprimarily
provide prolongedand critical speedsfor thesespecies. A fish racewaywas designedto observefish behaviour
and measureburst speeds,swimming distances,endurancetimes and water velocitiesunder ambient conditions
and in more direct ways thanprovidedby respirometers
(Fig. l4). Fish enterthe racewayof their own volition
from a holding tank and their position in terms of time and distance from the flume outlet are recordedat
regular intervals using coded wire tags. The raceway concept was tested in the Noel Paul Brook site in
Newfoundland with adult Atlantic salmon (Colavecchiaet. al. 1996). It is expected that swimming
performancedatausing this methodwould apply more directly to fishway designthan swimming chamberdata.
Swimming performance is a key element for fish passageand exclusion systemsand it varies with body
morphology (swimming mode), fish length, water temperatureand other variables(Katopodis 1994; 1992). A
study on the swimming ability of Lake sturgeonwas conductedin the laboratory using swimming chambers
appropriateto fish size. Fish had minimum cross-sectional
areaslessthan l0% of their respectiveswimming
chamber. A total of 63 Lake sturgeonwere tested,58 between 120 to 550 mm in length, and 5 between 1060
and 1320mm in length. Small fish (shorterthan 150mm) were testedin a3.2L chamberat water remperarures
of 7 and l4oC, intermediatefish (230 to 550 mm) were testedin a 200 L chamberat7,14, and 2loC, while
large fish (longer than 1000mm) were testedat l4oC in a PVC pipe approximately2.5 m long with a diameter
of 560 mm, submergedandsecuredwithin a largeflume (3m by 5m; peakeet al. 1995).
Srurgeon critical speedswere measuredby gradually increasing water velocity in 5 cm/s steps every l0
minutes, until fish were fatigued. A 10 minute critical speedwas consideredmore relevant to passagetimes
through fishways than the more common 30 or 60 minute criticals. The l0 minute critical speed for Lake
sturgeon was found to increasewith fish length and water temperature,following trends similar to other
species. Specific critical speeds,expressedin body lengths per second,decreasedwith fish length, a trend
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typical of other speciesas well. Critical speedsfor Lake sturgeonhowever,were significantlylower than for
sockeyesalmonof similar size. Endurancealso was measuredat 0.2.0.4.0.45.and0.5 m/s for small sturgeon,
at velocitiesbetween0.3 and0.9 m/s for the intermediatesturgeon.and at 0.9, I .2, I .5 and I .8 m/s for the large
sturgeon. Lake sturgeonswimming endurance(time to fatigueat a given water velocity), increasedwith fish
length. For a given fish length,endurancedecreasedas water velocity or specifrcswimming speedincreased.
Endurancealso increasedwith water temperature,but this trend diminishedto a negli-uibleeffect at water
velocitiesnearburst speeds.Although thesetrendsare similar to other species.it rvasnoted that the slopeof
the Lake sturgeonfatiguecurve(i.e. endurancevs swimmingspeed)did not changein the burstrangeas it does
for sockeyesalmon. The sturgeonfatigue curve plotted lower than the correspondingcun,e for sockeyesalmon
of a similar size,indicatinglower swimmingperformance(peakeet. al. 1995).
Fig. l5 illustratesmeanendurancecurvesfor anguilliform (i.e. eel shapedfish) and subcaran-eiform
(1.e.trout
shapedfish) swimmers(Katopodis1994; 1992;1990)usingnormalized(dimensionless)
parameters.It is based
on the 1989database
of swimmingspeedsand providesmeanregressionlines from a preliminaryanalysis.The
regressionline for Lake surgeonwas derived from the databy Peakeet. al. 1995. The Lake sur-geonmean
endurancecurve is almost parallel to and lower than the subcarangiformcurve in the prolonged range,but does
not seemto follow the steeperslope of the anguilliform and subcarangiformfish inthe burst range. Fig. 15
demonstratesthat Lake sturgeonperformanceis lower than subcarangiformfish of the same len_gth,
throughout
the burst and prolongedranges,and lower than the anguilliformfish for dimensionlessendurance(t*) of less
than 1,000or for dimensionless
fish speed(Fg) of less than 0.3. However.it is importantro rememberthat
sturgeongrow to much larger lengths than other freshwatersubcarangiformfish and are usually larger than
freshwateranguilliform fish. Note that in Fig. 15 as fish length increases,both relative enduranceand fish
speeddecrease.This meansthat longer fish are represented
to the left of shorterfish in thesecurves. So,
dependingon the lengthof sturgeonand the length of other fish, velocity criteria for fishrvaydesignmay be
similar,as the absoluteswimmingspeedof a largespawningsturgeonmay be similar to the abioluteswimming
speedof a much smaller spawningtrout. In other words, the lower performanceof sturgeonmay be offset by
its larger size.
Hydraulic Considerations
The size of upstreammigrating fish dictatesspaceand passageopeningwidth in fishways. Adult sturgeon
require significantly larger spacethan other fish since they may be 3 to 4 times longer. (ieometric similàriry
with existing fishway designs (Katopodis, 1992; 1990) needs to be maintained ii fishway designs already
sfudiedhydraulicallyandtestedin the field are to be used. Dependingon site conditions,this may leadto much
larger and significantly more expensivefishways. Distorting geomeiric similarity, to u""orn.oàate wider fish
passageopeningsand smaller pools, may reduce fishway size. As a result supplementaryhydraulic modeling
studieswere sponsored
by the Departmentof Fisheriesand Oceans(Govemmentof Canada).Studieson pool-weir, vertical slot, Denil, and culvert fishways,as well as resting pools were completedat the T. Blench
Hydraulics Laboratory of the University of Alberta. A study to piovide fish passageusing rock riffles was
sponsoredby Manitoba Hydro and was completedat the hydraulics laboratory of ttre Univeisity of Manitoba.
These studiesprovide discharge,depth and velocity relationshipsand assist in designingsuitablepassage
facilities to provide fish with accessto habitat interuptedby dams, weirs, highway cÀssings or habitat
structures(Katopodiset. al., 1995; Katopodis, 1992;1990;otherspendingpublicàtion). In generat,fishway
dimensionsand design details affect circulation, flow patternsand velocity distributionscônsiderably,but
depth-disharge
relationships
in a limited way.
Plain Denil fishways have a low velocity layer near the bottom and a high velocity stream ncar the surface.
Water depth and baffle spacinghave a large effect on the low velocity layer, but a small effect on the surface
stream. Increasingthe baffle spacing beyond 3 times the standardspacing weakensthe equivalent uniform
flow analysisand suggestsa greater influence from the fishway slope. tcatàpodiset al. l99j presenranalysis
and generalizationof these results. SteeppassDenil fishways disjlay higher velocities nearihe bottom and
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lower velocitiei near the surfacewhen watei depthsare relatively low. With deep flows, maximum velocities
are at mid-depth,with symmetricallylower velocitiesaboveand below (Rajaratnamand Katopodis,l99l ). The
complex natureof flow in resting pools betweenDenil fishway segmentsalso was investigated(Rajaratnamet.
al., in press).
Laboratorysfudieson circulationpatternsand flow characteristics
in vertical slot fishwaypools were initiated.
Analysisof the path and the diffusion of the slot jet as it travelsthroughthe pool and the circulationpatterns
createdare essentiallythree dimensionalcomplex flow phenomena.Systematichydraulic modeling of weir
fishwayscontinues,with emphasison fishwayslope,weir spacingand height. Plunging,streaming,and the in
betweenunstabletransitionalregime are investigated. The hydraulics of severalculvert fishways were studied
(Katopodis, 1992; 1990) and a study to map velocity contoursin plain round comrgatedculverts is underway.
The channelfishwaystudyusing rock riffles indicatesthat velocitiescould be controlledfor passageofseveral
fish species,including sturgeon. One may also consider providing fish passagethrough a channel which
containshabitat featuressuitablenot only for migration but for spawning or other life cycle requirements. An
approachto designing such channelsis provided by mimicking nafural streamswhich support Lake sturgeon
and otherspecies(Katopodis1995).
In many caseschannelsare constructedaround low headdams which may provide fish with a passagepath as
well as habitat for spawning,rearing,or holding. Thesechannelsneedto meet both habitat suitability and fish
passagecriteria, and in most casesinadequatedesigninformation exists. An exampleis the proposeddiversion
channel in the NWT Diamonds Project. BHP Diamond Inc. is proposing to develop Canada'sfirst diamond
mine, in the headwatersof the CoppermineRiver watershed(Fig. 2, location A). The project is locatednear
Lac des Gras, a remote area in the permafrostzone, with very little hydrologic, hydraulic, geomorphologicor
biologic data. A componentof the open pit mining operationwould include the dewateringof six small lakes
and streamsconnecting them, and the use of one lake for mine tailings disposal. The connecting streams
typically are ephemeralwith snow melt water in the spring and intermittent flow during late summer and fall.
These streamsare used by spring migrating Arctic grayling and Longnose sucker for spawning and rearing
(Rescan Environmental Services, 1995). Prior to dewatering in the Koala Lake watershed,the company
proposesto by-passthe flow from PandaLake to Kodiak Lake through a diversion. The company'sintention is
to build this diversion channel so it conveysthe water flow, provides a migration route for fish, and creates
suitable habitat to replace the dewateredlotic habitat. Under the Arctic conditions described.and with the
limited dataand experienceavailableat this site, mimicking of the natural streamsin the area,flowing through
shallow boulder gardensand with poorly defined channels,may be the best guide in attempting to provide for
fish passageand create fish habitat within the diversion channel. A monitoring program to evaluate the
effectivenessof this approach and possibly suggest subsequentmodifications to the habitat channel is
recommended.
Modificationsto ExistingFacilities
Many challengesawait the designerin modifuing existing fish passageor fish exclusion facilities, particularly
in caseswhere concreteand metal materialshave beenused. The fwo examplesthat follow illustrate some of
thesechallenges.At Hell's Gate Canyonon the FraserRiver (Fig. 2, location B), severalvertical slot fishways
were built in the 1940'sto relieve the obstructionpartly createdduring railway construction. From 1944to
1947,two fishways were built on the right bank (looking downstream). The main low level fishway has an
invert at gauge4.6 m (15 feet), while the auxiliary high level fishway has a downstreamsill invert at gauge
17.4m (57 feet). A 3.7 m wide by 12.8m high (12 by 42 feet),and 40 m long tunnel,with the sameinvert as
the main fishway (at gauge4.6 m or 15 feet), also was constructed. The tunnel was intendedto provide a path
for the fish to bypassthe highly turbulent river flow along the right bank and reach the main fishway. River
hydraulics are such that at flows below about 5,000 m3/s, the flow through the tunnel reversesallowing
suspendedbedload in the range of 2.5 - 40 mm (D1g=10 mm, D9g:25 mm) to deposit in the tunnel (8.C.
Hydro 1994). Gravel accumulationof more than 4 m deep is not uncommon, effectively raising the tunnel
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invert by the sameamountand reducingits usefulnessfor fish passage. Observationsindicatethat Pacific
salmonconsistentlycannotusethe blockedrunnelduringtheir migrationbetweenAugustand October. Gravel
removal is only possiblefrom November to April. Depositioninvariably occurs during the May to July
freshets.Physicaland mathematicalmodellingcould point to feasiblesolutions.but suchsrudiesare hindered
primarily by poor dataon river topographyand extremedifficulty and expensein obtainingsuchdata.
The CarselandWeir on the Bow River nearCalgary(Fig. 2, locationC) was completedin 1973to divert water
into the canalof the Bow River Inigation District. A verticalslot fishwaywas incorporated.oppositethe canal
intake,but a fish exclusionsystemwas not built at the water intake. The fishway was designedro operate
effectivelyat river flows between 142 and566 m3/s, with optimal operationat 283 m3/s. Pàsrconstruction
assessment
of the fishway,indicatedthat:a) in most years,Bow River flow during Rainbowtrout, Brorvntrour
and sometimesMountainwhitefishupstreammigrationis below 142 m3ls;b) silt and aquaticvegetationtendto
clog the fishway exit. Recently,increasedinterestin overcomingtheseproblemsand addressingconcerns
about fish lossesat the irrigation canal intake,have led to a review of the biological and engineeringissues
involvedand studyof feasiblemodificationsis underway.
Field Studies
The RegionalMunicipality of Waterloo , Ontario, in 1989 completedthe constructionof a weir acrossthe
GrandRiver, a water intake,and pumpingstationat Freeport(Fig. 2, locationD). Thesestructuresare part of
the Mannheim water supply project, which is intendedto meet the rapid growth in water demandin the
Kitchener-Waterloo
area. Upstreamfish passagewas required.and two Denil type fishwayswere installed,one
on eachsideof the weir (Fig. l6). The West Bank Fishwaywas constructedwith lessslope(10%) thanthe East
Bank Fishway(20%). The West Bank Fishrvayis longerand incorporatestwo restingpools, while the East
Bank Fishwayis shorterand hasno restingpools. Both fishwayshavethe samewidth and baffle details. From
thesedesignfeatures,it is expectedthat fish using the West Bank Fishway will face lower u,atervelocities,
travel a longer distance,with opportunitiesto rest, while fish using the East Bank Fishway will face higher
velocitiesover a shorterdistancewith little opportunityto rest before reachingthe exit pool. This project
providesa uniqueopportunityto comparethe performanceof thesetwo differentDenil designs.
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Comparisons
of the operatingperformanceof the two fishwaysover five migratoryseasons( 1990-94)indicated
that 2107 fish of 15 fish speciesusedboth fishways,with l7l9 fish (8 1.5%)passingthroughthe West Bank
Fishway,and 388 (18.5%)passingthroughthe EastBank Fishway(Aqua Terra Fish and Wildlife Management
1994). Fish sampledat the West Bank Fishwayrangedin size from a Pumpkinseedrvith a fork lengthof 96
mm to a Carpwith a fork lengthof 645 mm, while fish sampledat the EastBank Fishrvayrangedin sizefrom a
White suckerwith a fork lengthof I 15 mm to a Carpwith a fork lengthof 55 I mm. Most of the speciescaught
in high numbers(e.g. Rock bass,Common shiners,White suckers)showeda clear preferencefor the West
Bank Fishway. Smallmouthbassusedboth fishwaysin approximatelyequal but lorv numbers.while samples
for otherspecieswere small.
The abovestudieswere limited in scopeand could not determineif the differencein fish passagenumbersç.as
due to the differencein hydraulicconditionsbetweenthe two fishwaysor reflecteda -sreater
abundance
of fish
alongthe west bank thanthe eastbank. Fish were sampledduring daylight hoursand over a tèrv weeksin the
springeachyear.Thesestudiesalsocould not determinehow fish usedthe fishways(e.g.passagetime. location
within a fishway or explain differencesin fishway use). A study was initiated in 1994 to addressthese
questionsin a more comprehensive
way by radiotelemetry.Telemetryand hydraulicsare combinedto track
fish movementsand provide data on fish passageeffectiveness. Fish with coded pulse radio rransmitters
combinedwith antennaein the river downstreamof the dam and inside the fishways and a radio receiver/data
logger,are usedto track severalfish simultaneously(Fig. l6). Water levels and temperatures
upstreamand
downstreamof the MannheimWeir and within eachfishwayand restingpool also are recorded.Radio+agged
and floy+aggedfish are collectedon a 24 hour basisat the upstreamtrap of each fishway. This study may
provide insightsas to behaviourand preferencesof severalspeciesand assistin refining fishway designs.
Thesesamplingtechniqueshavethe potentialcanbe usedat many fishwaysitesto assistwith entrancelocation,
and more refined fishway design.

CONCLUSIONS
Interdisciplinaryresearch is key to providing appropriateapproaches,an ecosystemperspective,and
colaborativeefforts,to arrive at suitableriverine habitatprojectsthat benefit fish resources.A high level of
harmony with nature,sustainabledevelopmentand environmentallyacceptableriver engineeringworks depend
on full integrationofall relevantengineeringand biologicaldisciplines.Significantresearcheffortsare needed
to provide more reliablemethodsfor conserving,restoringand enhancingfish habitat. Severalprofessional
societies,particularlythoserepresentingengineersand biologists,as well as individual professionals
needto
achievea greaterdegreeof collaborationin this field. In conductingsuchstudiesintemationalcollaborationin
theseareasofwork shouldbe encouraged.
Although renewedinterest in fishways has provided opportunitiesfor researchand development,and several
strideshave beenmade in the last coupleof decades,many challengesremain,particularlyfor further work
with multispeciesfacilities. It is importantto fully utilize the bestinformationthat existsworldwide. Further
studiesare neededto providebetterguidancein fishway entrancelocation,attemptto quantify fish behaviour
and swimmimgability, as well as developbetterfish exclusionsystems. Enoughis now known to direct the
studiesneededto developfishwayswhich accommodateseveralspeciesincluding sturgeon. Fish passageor
exclusionfacilitiescombinedwith habitatrestorationworks hold considerablepromise for meetrngresource
sustainabilityneeds.
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ABSTRACT
The Grâelvais a tributaryto the StjordalRiver in centralNorway.Largepartsof the watercourse
are below the
elevationof the marinedepositionzone,andcharacterized
by massivedepositsof clay. The combinationof quick
clay and riverine erosionhas engendered
a growing dangerof landslides.Following preliminary studies,the
NorwegianWater Resourcesand Energy Administration(NVE) plannedand implementedextensivemeasuresto
preventlandslidesanderosion.Altogether,theplansaddressa 20-kmstretchof river. In severalplaces,the entire
river bed will be raisedas muchas two metresfor relativelylengthystretches.
The measures
will reducethe risk
of losinghumanlife, farms,houses,powerlines,roads,etc.The ravinehasflourishingvegetationand, all things
considered,the river has an abundanceof fish. Almost since the outset, the goal has been to reconstructthe
Grâelva and its tributaries and to fashion new river beds that resemblethe old ones as closely as possible.
Importancewas attachedto creatinggoodconditionsfor frshandterrestrialspecieswhoseexistencelargely depends
on the river. Roughly three km of the most dangerouspart of the river has now beensecuredand reconstructed.
Vegetationis beginningto take root and the fish andbenthosappearto be doing well in the reconstructedriver bed.
The load of sedimentcarried by the river hasbeenreducedsignificantly.The Norwegianword "Grâelva" means
"grey river" in English.Time will tell whetheror not the river will eventuallyneeda new name.A numberof
studiesand surveysof a geotechnical,sedimentological
and biologicalnaturehavebeenconducted.Someof them
will be followedup oncethe valleyhasbeencompletelysecured.Only thenwe will know whetherour effonshave
beensuccessfulin terms of the environmentalcharacteristics
of the watercourse.

Picture caption: A typical situation in the Grâelva Valley.
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INTRODUCTION
The Grâelvais a tributary of the SdordalRiver locatedin centralNorway. In connectionwith a systematicsurvey
of potential landslidesites in Norway, it was discoveredthat large areasalong the Grâelvaconsistof hazardous
quick clay. This particular type of clay has a ratherspecialstructuredue to its submersionunder the seaduring
the last Glacial Age. After the land rose, the saltsgraduallywashedout of the clay, leaving it with an unstable
structure.Shouldthe quick clay be disturbed,enormousareascould be setoff, causinga landslidein just minutes.
Norway hasexperiencedseveralsuchexplosivelandslides,accompanied
by extensivecollateraldamage.The worst
took place in Verdal, central Norway in 1893, killing ll2 people. The potential hazardsalong the Grâelva are
exacerbatedby the fact that the river is digging deeper into the landscape.Human lives, buildings and
infrastructure are at risk.
The NorwegianWater Resourcesand Energy Administration(NVE) bearsprimary responsibilityfor watercourse
management,and receivesallocationsfrom the Statefor planning and implementingsafety measuresrelatedto
project. The project
Norwegianwatercourses.It was thereforenaturalfor NVE to headthis safetyenhancement
is uniqueby virnre of its scale,the scopeof the proposedmeasuresand the attentionbeing paid to narureand the
environment.In addition, great importancehasbeenattachedto studyinga numberof biological conditionsprior
to initiating the plannedre-building project. It is anticipatedthat the scheduledpost-projectstudieswill indicate
whetheror not we have performedour jobs in an acceptablemanner.Although constructionand landscapingare
well underway,they are not yet complete.
DNSCRIPfiON

OF TIIE AREA

The Grâelvahas a 49 km2 catchmentareacalled Skjalstadmarka.Roughly 12 km2 of that area is partly madeup
of dangerousquick clays. The areahasa populationof approximately300 people,and is the site of 40 farms, 25
other houses,roads,major power lines, etc. The areahasseenseverallandslidesearlier andseverallives havebeen
lost, most recently in 1965. The total length of the Grâelvais approximately12 km. The marine depositionzone
is 180 metresabovesealevel here. Mean water flow is approximately0,5 - 2 m'/s. Mean flood is approximately
l0 - 15 m3/s.The maximum observedflood in January1992was almost40 m3/s.
Erosionhas createddeepravinesin the terrain, with slopesof up to 50 m. In the courseof time, small landslides
havewidenedthe valley floor, and the river meandersthroughsmall alluvial deposits.The unstablevalley walls
are coveredby forest, mainly grey alder (Alnus incana).More stableareasare dominatedby spruce(Piceaabies).
The areasnear the ravine consistof someforest, but are mainly cultivatedfields (Fremstad,1992).
The rich and densevegetationis hometo a wide variety of animalspecies.Among the membersof the deerfamily,
the roedeer (Capreolus capreolus) and the moose (Alces alces) dominate. In direct associationwith the
watercourse,there is the otter (Lutra lutra L.). Five speciesof fish have been registeredas living in the river,
which is dominated by the salmon (Salmo salar) and the anadromousbrown trout (Salmo trutta L). The other
speciesare the Europeanflounder (Platichthysflesus,L), the threespinestickleback(Gasterosteus
Aculearus)and
the eel (Anguilla anguilla).The dominantbenthicspeciesareMay flies (Ephemeroptera)
andChironomidae(Berger
et al., 1994).
PLANNING
Planningbeganwith an extensivegeotechnicalsurveyof the ground in 1990. A generalsolution for reducingthe
dangerof landslidesr/as presentedin a preliminary project publishedby NVE in 1991. It was proposedthat the
riverbedbe raisedby abouttwo metresin the most dangerousareasin order to provide supportandcounterbalance
the quick clay. It was also importantto protect the areafrom further erosionby channellingthe river water onto
a stableriver bed built of crushedrock. The plan encompasses
roughly 20 lrn of river, includingabout7 km along
the main river and the rest along tributaries.The cost of securingthe areawas estimatedat NOK 31 million. The
urgencyof the situationmade it necessaryto allocatefunding for the first stage,approximatelyNOK 10 million,
rather quickly, so constructioncould begin alreadyin 1992. 75 per cent of the safetymeasureswere financedby
NVE, while the municipality of Stjordal coveredthe remaining25 per cent.
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Owing to budgetaryconstraints,it witl takemany yearsto securethe areacompletely.During
theseyears,erosion
and minor landslideswill continueto alter small detailsin the landscape.consequently,it
is important to finalize
the finer detailsof the plans as close to the date of implementationas possible.Thusiar,
me aetaiteoplars have
comprisedtwo parts, eachdescribingmeasuresto be introducedin a given stretchof the watercourse.
In addition,
it is essentialthat plannersbe accessibleduring implementation.The âeailed plansdescribe general
the
principles
that apply to the project as well as specific notesabout surveyedsections.
The principlesmainly involve ensuringthe work is done in a way that allows the river to retain
its original shape.
This implies reconstructionof the meanders,the distance
holesand stretchesof rapids(water depthsand
""roti,
water flows) in the new river bed. The aim is to ensure
that fishing is at least as good as it was prior to
reconstruction.Further, the detailedplans attachimportanceto savingas much as possible
of the rich u"g"atiof
growing in the river valley and to paving the way for the adventoiindigenous vegetation
in the areasdirectly
affectedby the safetymeasures.The siting of serviceroadsand gravel tips-isalso giien a central
position in these
plun. With a view to improving aquaticbiotopes,plans have b""n tnrà" to deplôy groups
of sàne blocks, and
to,build weirs and deep holes. In some rapids, gravel from another river wili be usedio serve
as a breeding
substratefor salmonand brown trout. Riparianvegetationwill be plantedclosero the water level.
That is of major
importansefor biological productionin the river. 1o protect the new vegetationagainstflood
damages,the small
plantswere pinchedbetweenstonesor stoneswere placedover the rootiystem.
Embankmenl

Waterlevel

Stonebloks

Sma.ll plant

The figure to the left shows how a deep pool is shaped.
The example to the right shows the establishmmt of a foiest along the banks of the river.
Affected,vegetation-freeareasconsistingof soil, clay, etc. will be sown with grassseedsto prevent
surfaceerosion
and promotebiomassproduction. Combinedwith machineor manualplantingof indigenous
speciesof trees, the
grasswill be the first stagein the successionof natural riverbank vegetationand
toiards "narural. flood plain
vegetation.
Ottershavebeenobservedby NINA (the NorwegianInstitutefor NatureResearch)which hassuggested
a number
of implementationinstructionsthat havebeenincludedin the plansto reducethe impacton this sp"ecies
(Rosendal
et al., 1992).Among other things, NINA suggestedthat the project deployscreecontaininglarge
blocts of srone,
keepsomewater oPenduring cold spells and reconstructthe naturalpâtt.i* that occur at the mouths
of the small
tributaries.
The safeguardingof this area is the largestsingle project of its kind in Norway. This is why there
was a srrong
consensusthat the situation should be usedto learn more about how watercourseencroachments
ôn such a scale
would influencelocal conditions.Ably assistedby the country's foremostresearchinstirutions,
NVE initiated a
numberof preliminary srudiesto survey the situationprior to intervention.The Grâelvawill later
be followed up
by post-projectstudies.The titles of completedand current studiescomprisethe referenceson page
6.
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Through 'The Norwegian Biotope AdjustmentProgramme"which was initiated and headedby NVE, we have
gainedaccessto a broad rangeofexperienceregardinga variety of waysto improve and adjustconditionsfor fish
and other specieswhosebiotopesare dominatedby the river (Eie et al., 1995).We havebenefittedfrom this
experiencein connectionwith the Grâelva project.
The specific section of the plan is based on detailed surveys of the river and on calculationsperformed in
connectionwith water lines and rock sizes.This sectionproposesthat measuresconsisrenrwith the principles in
the generalsectionbe worked out in detail. In this connection,the plan calls for detailsofthe elevatiônand shape
of the river, and the width, depth and length of each individual section.It also provides a detailed outline for
establishmentof a new vegetation.
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An example of a cross-section of a river plain, and a cross-sectionof a natrow valley in Grâelva.
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An example of a lengthwise section.
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PERFORMANCE
Constructionbeganin 1992.Thus far approximately220,000m3of gravel and clay havebeenbrought in ro raise
the river bed and make it erosion-proof.It is estimatedthat a total of roughly450,000m3of gravel will eventually
be needed.Thus far work has beencompletedon about 3 km of the river bed, while another I km has been
affectedby the construction.Budgetaryconstraintsdo not permit work to be doneon a continuousbasis. Generally
speaking,gravel is driven out to the site in the winter, while spreadingand landscapingmust be performedin the
summer.Completion cannotbe expectedbeforethe year 2000 at the earliest.
Experiences to be included in further plannine efforts
To achievea good filtering effect through the clay and big rocks, it is importantthat the gravel be well sorted
(graduated
by size).It is especiallyadvantageous
to usebulldozers
to spreadandshapethe gravel.Bulldozerscrush
someofthe gravelundertheir belts,achievinggoodcoverage
ofthe top layerso the water doesnot disappear
into
the rock tips whenthe waterlevelis low. The disadvantage
is thatthe river bedwasevenandsmooth.Accordingly,
biggerrockshad to be addedto createmore restingand hidingplacesfor fish.
Sowingwith ordinarygrassseedson sterileclay soilwasnot particularlysuccessful.
Theresultswerefar betterwith
a seedmix thathadbeentestedandusedon sitesusedin connection
with theOlympicGamesin Lillehammer1994.
The gravel was transportedduring the winter when the ground was frozen and coveredwith snow. Horvever.
conditionsmadeit diff,rcultto removethe vegetation
coverbeforethe rock wastipped.Consequentlv.
soil andother
mattercontainingvegetationhad to be takenfrom anothersite.
EFFECTS OF TIM EFFORTS
The volumeof suspended
fine particlesin the waternearthe mouthof the Graelvaindicatesreductionsfrom 445
tonnes/dayin 1992 to 305 tonnes/dayin 1993,and then to 210 tonnes/dayin 1994 (Husebye,scheduledfor
publication
in 1996).
As regardsfish and benthicorganisms,
studiesmadeup until 1995indicatethat populationdensitiesare lower in
the clay-affected,
non-secured
stretches
thanin the rock-linedstretch€s
of the river. The productionof insectsand
youngfish, especiallyfry, appears
to haveincreased
considerably
in the rock-linedareasofthe watercourse
(Berger
et al. Scheduled
for publication
in 1996).
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A typical section of the river prior to institution of the safety mq$ures.
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A cross'section foltowing the inplementation of safety measures, at an early stage of yegetation succession.
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ABSTRACT
Wlth the purpose of keeping track of the numbersand distribution of Atlantic Salmon (Salmo
salar) in
holding pools during their return upriver in the spring, a method of estimating the holding potential
of any
pool in a river was developed.This method was re-examinedin 1994 during an evatuatioriorthe
feasibility
of restoring to an acceptable standard the holding pools in the Bonaventure River. The methodology
involves five stagesand results in two indices: IPRM (index of potential of retention at mean flow)
and IpR
(index of potential of retention at some specific rate of flow) measuredon a scale
of 0 to 20. Applied to a
river reach the proposedmethodotogyallows us, via a simple comparisonof IpRM indices.
to obtain a
global picture of the pools throughout that reach and of how ttrey are affected by water levels
in the river. It
has highlighted the importancg of maintaining the optimal staÉ of turbulence-peculiar to each pool.
Thus
the metrod allows us to identify those holding pools which can be restoredwith the most chance
of success
and for each,those characteristicswhich have to be improved.
KEY-WORDS: Retention Potentiel/ Holding salmon pool/ Numerical Simulation method/
Habirat
Management.
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INTRODUCTION
Salmon anglers spend a considerable amount of money for accessto natural wilderness where there is a
good chance of catching salmon and where anglers are few (Ministère de I'Environnement er de la faune,
1995). When the fishing seasonopens, and water levels are high, salmon are distributed throughout all the
pools irr the river (Groupe SALAR, 1992; PESCA, unpublisheddata). However, as water levels recedein July
and August, the salmon congregatein a smaller number of pools known to experiencedanglers as holding
pools. The anglers frequent only those few pools known to be of good holding quality. This results in
reduced global economic productivity. There is therefore good reason for salmon river managers to
improve pool quality under low water conditions, pafiicularly in sectorswhere the river is easily accessible.
since angling is at its height in July when water levels are apt to be low.
However, our understandingis not yet complete enough to allow certain identification of those pools likely
to- 9e chosen by salmon regardlessof water level conditions (Chabot, 1994; Tremblay, 1994; Hydrotech,
1987; Frenene et al., 197_0).
This is why we have tried, by meansof a comparativestudy of severaipools in
the BonaventureRiver (GaspéPeninsula,Quebec)to: l- determine the environmental factors governing the
retention of salmon in a pool, 2- define a concrete quantitative methodology for evaluating a pôol's
retention properties, 3- use this methodology for classifying pools and then to compare the results with
anglers'reports about each pool, 4- identify the pools that would be suitable for habitat modification, and 5specify the modifications most likely to improve those pools' retention properties.
The comparative study of pool quality was performed on the middle reach of the Bonaventure River
(sectors C and D). This section is particularly interesting becauseit includes not only pools renowned for
their salmon holding capacity in all water level conditons but also those which are of mediocre capacity
throughout the year.
CHOICE OF TIIE DETERMINANT FACTORS FOR TIIE RETENTION PROPERTIES OF A POOL
A pool can be defined as a depressionin the bed of a river or stream resulting in a local slowing of the
curr-entthus giving salmon a place to congregateand rest during their return upstream in the spring. R
pool's quality therefore dependson its ability to attract salmon, and is proportional to the length of time
salmon stay in the pool, and of courseto the total number of salmon swimming upstreamto spawn. In order
to refer to the attractivenessof a pool independentlyof the number of fish àctuatty involvéd, we use the
term "r€tention potential". The potential of retention of a pool may be fully or ônty partially achieved
dependingon the year or on the different periods of the summer.
To establisha method of evaluatingthe retentionpotential of pools, we have to consider two postulates:
1- Th€ retention potential of a pool essentialty dependson local factors and characteristics of the river
referred to as macrohabitat(Bovee, 1982; Gras ei al. 1994).
To describe a pool 33 variables have been considered. Some are dimensional and others refer to the
general environment of the pool (e.g. the arrival of fresh water). The methodology should be constructed
from adimensionalvalues in accordancewith the principles of dimensionatanalysilllanghaar, l95l) so the
list of dependentvariables was enhancedby the addition of l0 dimensionlessvariables.
2-

The retention potential of a pool is influencedby certain macrohabitatvariables that may be considered
'by
independent, so that their effects on each other, even where they exist, are minor
an order of
magnitude (Kline, 1965).

As a result, the value of the retention potent4
of a pool may be expressedby a relation of the type:
where

rpRM=
>ricnnl(ûi)l lxi

lPRM.rep-resentsthe index of retention potential of the ^pool at mean flow
CPRi is the contribution of the variable Vi to the IPRM
and ki is the relative weight assignedto this contribution.
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CHOICE OF REPRESENTATIVE POOLS
To establish the mathematical nature of the various CPRi functions, a detailed srudy of nine well-known
pools was realized. The salmon frequentationin a pool served as a biological indicator of its retenton
potential. This information was acquired for each pool by meansof a poll of river managementauthorities,
as well as of guides and anglerswho regulary visit the BonaventureRiver.
As a secondsourceof intbrmation,the resultsof the salmon count carried out since 1984 also allowed an
evaluation of the retention capacity of each pool as a function of water level. However we had to presume
that the distribution of salmon observedduring thesecountsof spawnersis representativeof what prevails
throughout the fishing seasonfor the water flows recorded.Water levels were establishedfiom hydrôlogical
data (R. Couture,ministèrede I'Environnementet de la Faune,comm. pers.).The analyseswere'perfbrmed
on montilyôdata from the last ten years,^withthree water flow rates as outcome:summer flood dischar,se
flow 145m3/s;, meansummerflow (27 m3/s; and dry seasonflow (17 m3/s).
The pools harboringa large number of salmon regardlessof the water level were classified as retenùon
pools (pools #52, #59 arul #80); thosecontainingsalmononly during periodsof high water were classedas
high-water resting pools (pools #60 and #75) while those containing salmon only during periods of low
water were classedas low-water restng pools (pools #64 et #84). Pools holding very few salmon no matter
what the water level were classified as being poor. (pools #74 and #96). The level of frequentationtry
salmonas a function of water flow was gradedon a scaleof 0 to 20, with "20" being excellentand "0" very
weak. ln this mannerwe obtain numericalindicesof quality for eachof the nine pools.
CHARACTERJSATION OF THE REPRESENTATIVE POOLS
The nine typical pools chosen in the study were very methodically analysedduring field trips to the
BonaventureRiver on August ll and 12 and September3, 1994. Velocities and depths of water were
measuredacrossrepresentativetransversesectons of each pool. The slowest water flows were measured
using a current meter. Using the measureddepths and velocities on the river, the flow rate and the slope of
the water surface profile, a good approximationto the hydraulic convevancecould be constructed.
A two-dimensionalnumerical hydraulic model was constructedfor the sample pools to permit a water
surface profile calculation fbr the three flow rates at high, mean and low water leveis. Thus the readin-ssand
the calculationsperformed during this stageof the srudy yielded a ponrait of each representativepool at the
three different flow rates, taking into accountall of the factors affecting retention.
FINE TUNING THE METHOD OF EVALUATION OF POOL RETENTION POTENTIAL
Identfication Of The SignificantFactorsGoverningRetention
A correlation(by linear regression)was establishedamongthe quality gradesof each samplepool and the
values for each of the pools' retention factors estimatedby using the model. It becameôOuiousthat the
assignedquality was not dependenton all variablesto the samedegree(r vzllying betwcen 0.01 and 0.7).
Those which standout as having a high conelation(r varying berween0.7 and ô.:f are:
VPAVj Variability in the minimum downstreamdepth in relation to the maximum depth of the pool,
VVAV: Variability in the minimum speedof flow in the pool in reladon to the maximum dôwnstream
flow rate,
VPAM: Variability in the minimum upstreamdepth in relation to thc maximum depth of the pool,
Variability in the minimum speedof flow in relaùon to the maximum upsrreamflow iate,
IVAM:
HMAX: Maximum depth of the pool.
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Some simple laws were determinedto take this intluence into account.They are displayed below:
VPAV

Vl=

20-12xVPAV

O< VPAV< 1

vvAv

Y2=

8+12xVVAV

0<vvAv<l

VPAM

V3=
V3=
V3=

l6
28-40xVPAM
8

VPAM < I).2
VI'AM < 0..5
VPAM > 0..5

YVAM

V4=
V4=

53 x VVAM
l6

0<vvAM<0.3
vvAM > 0.3

HMAX

V5=
V-5=
V5=

6
(5xHMAX)-l
l6

HMAX < I.3
1.3<HMAX<3..1
HMAX > 3.4

Calculation Of The Retention Potential Index
The introduction of these laws into the formula:
IPRM= EtlCrnl (V1)/ Ik;
yields the calculation for IPRM if we apply a weight ki to each variable.
A number of calculations were performed in which diftbrent k1 were assignedin order t0 evaluate how thc
calculatedindices of retentionpotential (IPRM) for the nine samplepools comparedas againstthe quality
grades ascribedto each pool. Then the absolutevalue of the ditferencesbetween thcm was totalcd lilr eaclr.
It appea$ that the resulting cumulative error is at a minimum lbr a value of ki evcrywhcre simply equal to
1.0. in other words giving equal imponance to all variables.This choice has bccn retaincd lbr the present.in
the absenceof more copious data allowing funher minimization of the error.
Table I shows the values of the calculatedIPRM as well as the assignedquality -eradelilr each of the nine
samplepools constitutingthe sourceof data on which the methodis based.The index is valid only under
conditions of mean flow. and provides a comparisonof the level of comfort otfered by each ol the pools
only under such conditions.
Table l: Mean Retention Potential Index (IPRM) for the pools calculated using the mean discharge
characteristics and evaluated on a scale of 0 to 20.
Pool

7o of annual
salmon

Quality
grade

52
59
60
64
74
75
80
E4
96

4.9
3.6
1.3
l.l
0.3
0.9
5.8
0.4
l.l

t6
15
12
L2
6
10
t6
8
12

VPAV:
VVAV:
VPAM:
VVAM:
HMAX:

Variability
Variability
Variability
Variability
Maximum

VPAY

16.7
14.7
t6.7
14.0
4.3
l0.l
16.2
il.2
r5.7

VVAV

18.0
r3 . l
14.0
15.0
9.1
8.7
12.2
r 6.8
9.6

VPAM

15.3
18.0
l?.0
8.0
9.5
8.0
13.4
8.0
13.8

VVAM

r6.0
t4.4
r6.0
r6.0
4.6
16.0
16.0
7.6

HMAX

IPRM

t0.(.)

l -5

15.0

r5

13.5
6.0
5.5
7.5
10.0
tz.o
16.0

I .5
12
7
7
14
13
13

in the minimum downstreamdepth in relation to the maximum depth of the pool.
in the minimum speedof flow in relation to the maximum downstreâmflow rate.
in the minimum upstreamdepth in relation to the maximum depth of the pool.
in the minimum speedof flow in relaton to the maximum upstreamflow rate.
deptlr of the pool.
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In parallel with this IPRM. an IPR peculiar to each flow rate (IPR) can also be calculated by considering
each variable at its correspondingflow rate. However the order of magnitude of the variations among the
nine pools being much greater than that of the varations in the variables as a function of flow rate in each
pool. tlte sensitivity of IPR to variations in flow calculated this way was weak. and required a second
analysis.
Variabilit), Of The Index Of RetentionPotential AS A Function Of Flow Rate.
Certain pools are permanent (retention potential constant and less susceptible to water level conditions)
while the quality of others is highly dependenton theseconditions.
As a result. the actual IPR of a pool at a specific flow rate can be expressedby
IPR =IPRM + IIPR x FP
in which
IPR
representsthe index of retention potential at a specific flow rate.
IPRM
representsthe index calculatedfor mean rate of flow.
is the correcton to the index assignedto the effecr of flow.
Ipn
FP
is an adjustableweightng factor.
IPRM is known. Determinaton of any IPR thereforedependson calculating IIPR and Fp.
For the nine pools selected.the various retention factors able to affect the IPR were analysedonce again as a
function of flow rate. The correlations. recalculated for each pool. among the quality grades thèy were
given at different flow rates and the retention factors affected by the flow. turned out to be very weak. with
the exception of one variable: the upstream depth. PAM. For this variable every pool exhibiied the same
!3f1yor.. illustrated by. figure l._where it is evident that each pool has an optimum upsrream deprh
(PAMopt) which maximizes the IPR. This value PAM'OI is differenf for eachpool.'
A re-analysis of the measuredand calculated values for the different flows therefore highlighted the
dependenceof this optimum upstream depth and on the turbulent agitation within the pool (figure 2). The
relation found. for the nine pools at the three flow rates used in analysis.was of the form:
PAMopt = â * b FMAX wherethe bestcorrelationwas obtainedfoia= 1.87and b= - 2.90
Substituting for PAMoOl. we can redraw figure 2 in its relative form:
A(IPR) = tunction of A(PAM).
^PAM being equal to PAM - PAMopt. we can establishfigure 3 yielding the conection affectng the IpR as
the upstreamdepth varies as a function of flow rate. This correcton is given quite simply by the equations:
When ÂPAM < -0.3
ÂIPR = -2
When -0.3 < ^PAM < 0
ÂIPR=26.6ÂPAM+6
When0<^PAM<0.6
ÂIPR=- 13.3ÂPAM+6
When 0.6 < ^PAM
ÂIPR = -2
It remains then to choose the weighting factor FP to be applied against the flow rate correction. New
regressionsperformed on the quality grades acquired via the poll as comparedto the IpR values calculated
at the two extremesof flow rate allowed us to fix the value of the weighting factor at about 0.8. achieving
the maximal coefficient of regression(r = 0.85) (Table 2). All of the relevant elements havins been
defined. the proposed evaluaton method can be used.
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Table 2: Retention Potential Index (IPR) adjusted as afunction ofthe influence ofdischarge
on each pool investigated.
IPR

IPRM

l4
l6

High
Low

l5
t5

0.46
0.46

0.54
0.54

1.00
0.40

0.46
-0.14

-0.2
2.4

0.8

r4.9

0.8

16.9

59

l6
l6

High
Low

l5
l5

0.18
0 .l 8

1.35
1.35

l.l0
0.60

-0.25
-0.75

-0.6
-2.0

0.8
0.8

14.5
13.4

60

l6
9

High
tow

l5
l5

0.35
0.35

0.86
0.86

1.04
0.63

0 .l 9
-0.23

J.)

0.0

0.8
0.8

17.8
1-5.0

64

8
l6

High
I-ow

t2

r2

0.50
0.50

0.42
0.42

l.r0
0.70

0.68
0.28

-2.0
2.3

0.8
0.8

10.4
13.8

74

6
6

High
lrlw

7
7

0.40
0.40

0.71
0 . 7|

0.80
0.45

0.09
-0.26

4.8
-0.9

0.8
0.8

10.8
6.3

75

l2
6

High
Low

7
7

0.20
o.20

r.29
r.29

1.70
1.05

0.41
-0.24

0.5
-0.4

0.8
0.8

7.1
6.7

80

l6
l6

High
lnw

t4
t4

0.35
0.35

0.86
0.86

l.l0
0.50

-0.36

o.2s

2.7
-2.0

0.8
0.8

16.2
12.4

t4

8
l4

High
[,ow

r3
l3

0.20
0.20

1.29
1.29

2.00
1.30

o.7l
0.01

-2.0
5.9

0.8
0.8

1r.4
17.7

l2
13

High
lnw

0.31
0 . 3I

0.97
0.97

r.70
1.40

0.73
0.43

-2.O
0.3

0.8
0.8

l 1.4
r3.2

96

FMAX:
PAM:
DIFF IPR:
IPR:

r3
l3

Turbulent agitation
Upstream depth
Seelaws in the text
IPRM + (DIFF IPR. FP)

PAMopt.

PAM

DIFF IPR FP

Flow

<t

FMAX

DIFF PAM

Quality
grade

Pool

PAMopt:
DIFF PAM:
FP:

Optimum upstream depth
PAM - PAMopt
Weighting factor

DEMONSTRATION OF TITE METHOD
The methodology developedherein can be divided into five stepsleading successivelyto two indices: IPRM
and IPR taking values on a scale from 0 to 20. The five stepsare:
Step lBathymetry of the pool
Step 2- Modeling of the pool's drainage
Step 3- Establishmentof the index of potential of retenton at mean flow
Step 4- Determination of the optimum upsrreamdepth
Step 5- Qualification of the pool at different flow rates
In order to demonstratethe application of the method. we will evaluate the Second East Pool (#94). This
pool is situated in sector D of the BonaventureRiver in its conlluence with the Reboul River. It stretches
approximately 40 meters along a section where the river is ftom 25 to 30 m wide. The current is fast at the
right and slow at the left side of the pool. Anglers find that this pool is poor at all water levels.
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Step I - Bathymetr,vOf The pool
The first step consists in performing a bathymetric evaluation of the pool including both its upstream and
downstream approaches.at any flow as long as it is known. The bathymetric readings of the Second East
pool yielded knowledgeaboutttuee significantuansversesectionsand the limits of its banks.
Step 2- Modeling The Drainage
Readings there allowed us to establish a predictive mathematicalmodel of the flow conditions at the three
flow rates. Following the validaton of the model. drainagecalculaùonswere performedtbr the llow rates
typical at high summerwaters(41 m3/s;. mean waters12-im3/s; and low wareis (16 m3/s). The valuesfor
the pool's retention factors at mean flow rate calculatedfrom the model are:
VPAV:
13.3
VVAV:
9.3
VPAM:
8.0
VVAM:
4.2
HMAX:
8.0
Step 3- EstablishmentOf The Index Of RetentionpotentialAt Mean Flow
A calculation basedon the laws penaining to each of the retention factors selected.also takins into account
ti^e.measuredvalues. yields a value for the index of potential of retention at mean flow rate
tlFnfral of pool
#94.
IPRM= 9
Step 4- Determination Of The Optimum UpstreamDepth
The relationship PAMoOt = 1.87 - 2.9 x FMAX permits us to calculatethe upstreamdepth for optimal
retenton in Second East Pool. It is a function of the optimal agitation in the pool (FMAX= 0.40)
determinedby meansof the numericalmodel. The calculatonsvield:
P A M o p r= 0 . 7 f m
Step 5- Oualificaton of the Pool at Different Flow Rates
The correctionsto the index for the various flow rates are calculatedby:
IPR =IPRM + ÂIPR x FP
for high summerwarer flow
IPRH = 9 + (-2.0 X 0.8)
lor low waterflow
IPRB = 9 + (2.1 x 0.8)

IPRH = 7.4
IPRB = 10.7

The various stagesof the characterisationhave shown that SecondEast Pool manifested a weak retention
potential. tending to increaseslightly in times of low water. This calculatedquality grade for the S'econd
East pool agreeswith the evaluationmade by the anglerswho called this pool poor. ôny 16 salmon were
found in this pool during the salmoncount carriedout every summersince llve yeats ago.As applied to a segmentof a river. the proposedmethodologyyields. through a simple comparisçn of
IPRM's. a global picture of the pools throughoutthe segment.and an understandingof th'esensitivityof tne
retentionpotentialof eachpool to the varying hydraulicbehaviorof the river.
PRECISION OF THE IPR EVALUATION METHOD
The proposedmethodology.through a simple comparisonof their indices of retention potential at mean
flow (IPRM). yields a global portrait of the pools within a river reach. A pool has a weak potential of
retention if its index of retention potential at mean flow (IPRM) is less than 10. Further. it can be considered
a good pool if the index is greaterthan 13. Finally. it can be said to be sensitiveto the river's hydraulicityif
the IPR fluctuates around the IPRM by more than 3 æ water flows vary betweentheir cxtremesof high and
low. Retention factors with a value less than l0 are those factors whichiimit a pool's retention potential even
when the calculatedIPRM is above 13. A good pool will be characterizedby five good retôntion factors
with their values exceedins 10.
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The adjustmentof the IPR evaluation method to variations in flow rate try considering PAMopt antl FMAX
achievesa precisionof 74Voas opposedto lTVo obtainedby the estmation of the retcnton lactors at cach
flow rate (Table 3). This level of precisionallows us to considerthe methodadequatetbr identilying those
pools amenableto successfulmanagement.
Table 3: Precision of the Retention Potential Index adjusted as a function of mean discharge
Difference (High - [,ow water)
No

Note
I

52
59
60
64
74
75
80
84
96

-2.0
0.0
7.0
-8.0
0.0
6.0
0.0
-6.0
-1.0

IPR
234

-0.4
-0.5
0.6
-0.1
0.2
0.7
-0.6
1.0
-1.4

Variation

adjustedlPR

BestIPR

-2.0
l.l
2.8
-3.4
4.5

-2.O
0.0
7.0
-8.0
0.0
6.0
0.0
-6.0
- 1.0

o.'7
3.8
-6.3
-1.8

TOTAL
Confidence(7o)
Precisionobtainedat eachflow rate (7o)

(rx4)

(lx2)

IPR

adjustedlPR

4.0
0.0
49.0
64.0
0.0
36.0
0.0
36.0
1.0

0.8
0.0
4.2
0.8
0.0
,A-' 0.0
-6.0
1.4

,1.0
0.0
19.6
27.2
0.0

r90.0
r00.0
100.0

5.4
2.8
r7.0

91.6
50.0
70.0

Best method

(lx3)

,t1
+.L

0.0
37.8
1.8

EXPERIENCED ANGLERS' PERSPECTIVE
As stated during a meeting with several experienced anglers. the choice of these retention t'actors of a
physical nature. as a meansof evaluatingthe retention potental under averageflow conditions. seemed
logical to them. For them. a good pool presents:
a generousflow of water fiom upstream.expressedhere by VVAM and PAM;
an escarpmentat the downstreamend of the pool. portrayed by VPAM;
an ample basin allowing the pool to harbour salmon even at low water. here taking the value HMAX;
zones allowing the salmon to rest immobile. representedby the value of FMAX;
a rapid rise in the bottom of the pool at its dowstreamend. indicated by VPAV;
- an accelerationof the current downstreamfavoring the formation of a run. e.g. a rapid flow with little
agitation. depicted by VVAV.
Four of these factors come out of a comparison between the minimal and maximimal values for a pool. so
they expressthe heterogeneityof the pool. which is a quality of habitat favorableto salmon. The only
environmental retention factor exhibiting a relation to the number and duration of visits by salmon to a
pool is the arrival of fresh water. However this retention t'actorhas not been formulated mathematically. Its
influence will be consideredduring the processof choosing which pools to improve.
ASSESSEMENT OF THE COMFORT CONDITIONS OPTIMAL FOR SALMON
The relation of the retention potential as a function of the maximum âgitation and the upstreampool depth
(figures I and 2) may be representedby a single nomogram (figure 4). A retention zone (and therefore a
comfort potential) can thus be identified as circumscribing the line of optimal retention. Each pool at each
flow rate may be representedby a point whose ordinate gives the maximal agitation level and whose abscissa
representsthe upstreampool depth (figure 4). The pools were studied at both high and low water flow rates.
and the two correspondingpoints are shown for each pool. The stmight line segmentsjoining the two points
in each casecharacterizetheir respectivebehavior for varying flow rates.
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The general position of this straight line segmentin relation to the comfort zone indicates whether the pool
has a tendency to be better at times of high water or low. or whether a retention pool. If the line intercipts
the slope of optimal retention. then the retention potential of the pool is fully realized. ar leasr remporarily.
For example. the pools Gallagher (#52). First East (#80) and Kerby (#75) realize their porential of retenrion
to the maximum. whether this is strong as in the casesof Gallagher and First East. or averagea^swith Kerby.
The pool #84 is a good example of a pool at low water. It ceasesto be comfonable when the upstream
depth rises due to an increasein flow. since the line passesoutsidethe comfon zone as shown in figure 4.
The orientation of this line allows an immediate reading of whether or not the pool is sensitive ro variarions
i1 flow rate. Projecting the segmentin a direction perpendicularro the slope ôf optimal rerenton provides
the indicator. The length of the projected segmentis inversely proportionai ro the permanenceof the poot.
A pool's characteristicsegmentgenerally has a positive or zero slope. For exarnple.among the pools
sfudied. #96 Kransell is the least influenced by the flow rate.
DESIRABLE INTERVENTIONS FOR THE PURPOSE OF IMPROVING
QUALITIES OF POOLS

THE RETENTION

A detailed analysis of the various retenton factors show that SeconclEast pool. our example above. suffèrs
particularly from a high upstreamdepth and from velocites which are too high at its entranceand ar its eltit.
The modifications would consist first in instâlling a sill (A) at its downstreamend to raise the water level
lqghqy within the pool. The secondwould aim at slowing down the flow in the pool and forcin_sir ro the
left. This would consist of placing one deflector in the upstreamzone and two associatedstructures in the
c_urrentwithin the pool. Tests of these modificatons on a physical scale model have shown positive effects.
Calculations of the various retention factors have establishedthe IPR values for the pool ùodifled. These
valuesare 11. ll and 15 at high summerflood discharge.meanand low water flow. reipectively.
CONCLUSION
The applicaton of this IPR method identifies those pools most amenableto improvement. The analysis of
weak factors governing retention and IPRM values will give priority to methodsof intervention liliely ro
improve pools which already show promise from an angler,spoint of view.
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Figure 2: Relation between the
optimum upstrcam depth @AMoPt)
and turbulent agitation (F}IAX) in a
salmon pool

Figure l: Optimum upstream depth @AMopt)
maximisingthe rrtention potential index (IPR)
for salmonpoolsat any discharge.
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MONITORING OF FISHERIESON THE RIVER BLACKWATER
Karen Fisher, HR Wallingford
RobertMyers, JohnLyness,JohnO' Sullivan,Universityof Ulster

From 1986to 1992 river improvementworks on the River Blackwater,NorthernIrelan{ and surroundingtributaries
were undertaken with the primary objectives of improving drainage. During this time it was decided that the fish
habitats on the River Blackwater and its tributaries should be enhancedto reinstate the previously good habitat
conditions. The work has beenundertakenby the Departnent of Agriculture for Northern Ireland (DANI).
The main part of the work involved the provision of spawning and nursery areas for salmon and trout. The changes
to the river have involved the introduction of groynes or low stone rveirs to aeratethe flow, the introduction of large
stonesand bouldersto providenurseryhabitatsfor fish the provisionofholding pools wherethe fish can shelterand
the provision of some fish passes.Over three hundred sites have been createdthroughoutthe River Blackwater
catchment.
There is no data available on the hydraulic or ecological performanceof the channelsand the fish habitats. Through
a researchproject, funded by the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheriesand Food (MAFF) in England and supported by
DANI, a monitoring network was establishedto collect hydraulic, morphological, environmental and fisheries data
from the River Blackwater and its tnbutaries. Although the hydraulic data collectedin the project is being linked with
the fisheries and morphological dat4 this paper conc€ntr:rteson the hydraulic performanceof the fisheries measures
which can be used as an input to the ecological assessmentof the measures.
For the researchproject, ten sites on the River Blackwater and its tributaries \ryeremonitored with one site being an
undraind natural site and the remaining nine at improved fisheries sites. The hydraulic information collected has
shown the roughnesscharacteristicsofthe different habitats, pools, spawning and nursery areas at a range offlows.
Certain trends appear in the data. The paper showsthat the hydraulic roughnessover the low stoneweirs is very high
(>Manning's n of 0.1) and the roughnessvalues over the different habitats is generally greater than that given in the
literature, especialiy at low flows. The roughnessvalues calculated at the natural site are even grea.terthan those
calculated at the man-madesites with Manning's n values recorded as being in the range 0.03 to 0.3. The paper
indicates some surprising results which were found such as the roughnessvalues measuredover the nursery areas (up
to Manning's n values of 0.07), with large boulders,were generallysmallerthan those measuredin the spawning
areas(up to Maruring'sn of 0.2), with smallergravels.
Recommendationsregarding further work as a result of this monitoring are given. The assessmentof the hydraulic
performance of the environmental and fisheries enhancements,which have been incorporated into the rivers will
provide valuable information for the designof fisheries measuresin the future.
KEY-WORDS: Hydraulic Performance/fisheries
measures/lowstoneweirs/groynes/pools/spawning
and nursery
areaVroughness.
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INTRODUCTION
The River Blackwater originates in Co. Monaghan and florvs through Northern Ireland into the southern edgc of
LÆughNeagh (Figure l). During the 1980'sthe river was heavily dredgedto improvedrainagefrom the surrounding
catchment which was predominantly used as grassland pastures. It was hoped that by lowering the water table,
bearing capacities of the soils could be increasedand desirable biological changesinduced. Although these measures
were hydraulically effective and land drainage did indeed improve, essentialgravels and vegetation making up fish
habitats were removed and consequently, fish stocks dropped. To counteract this depletion of fish stocks the
Departnent of Agriculture in Northem Ireland (DAND initiated a progftrm of works to re-instate the fishery potential
of the river to predrainage schemevalues.During 1994and the early part of 1995,approximately350 artificial fish
habitats consisting of spawning grounds characterisedby a gravelly river bed in shallow water, and nurscry areas
comprisedmainly of boulderswere constructedalong the river (Fisheret al, 1995).Groynesand specially built lorv
stoneweirs in a variety of configuræions backedup by gravel were included in eachhabitat.

10

t6

20 l@

9GAUGINGSÎÂflON
EîAREA AEFETED BY
DRIINAGETORKS

tær'',;t

INTERNA1IONAL
EONDEB

Figure l: RiverBlackwatercatchment
At present,the useof environmentally
acceptablefeaturessuchas groynesand low stonewiers in watercourses
to
improvetheir appealfor wildlife is considered
desirable(Reeves
and Bettess,1990;HydraulicsResearch,1988).
However,their addidionto channelsis a recentdevelopment
in river engineering
and subsequently,
little research,
particularlytrat concemedwith field dataacquisitionhasbeencarriedout in the uK (New Civil Engineer,1996).
Consequently,
a programof researchhas beenundertakenby the Universityof Ulster in collaborationwith HR
Wallingôrd Ltd. and finded by the uK Ministry of Agriculture,Fisheriesand Food(MAFF). This researchwas
carriedout from October1994to March 1996.This durationalloweda comprehensive
rangeof flow conditionsto be
analysed.
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The objectivesof this researchwere twofold:
o to undentand the hydraulic characteristicsof environmental
featuresincorporatedrnto artificial fish habitats.
and secondly,
o to establishhydraulic characteristicsofa productive fish habitat.
FIELD DATAACQUISITION
In order to carry out a detailed hydraulic study ofthe river it was necessaryto concentrateon
a selectionof specific
sites which best representedthe overall characteristicsof the river. Subsequently,
ten sites rvere chosenfor this
investigation. Each siæ was chosento incorporatethe required elementsofa fish habitat and hence
consistedof a
pool at the upstreamend ofthe reac[ a spawningarea and a nursery area.Gravel supportinggro]mes
and low stone
weirs providedriffles for increasedoxygenationofspawning grounds.A control site (site l0), on a tributary ofthc
River Blachrater where no drainageworks were carried out had a naturallv occurring pool and riffle sequencervith a
nursery area. The sites selectedoffered a wide rangeof channelsizes,florv conditions,a mnge of tlpes and numbers
of structures, and were geographically spreadover the Blackwater's catchment.This range was intended to give a
good indication of the impact of the different featuresat different sites. Details of thesesitesare displayed in Table l.
A detailedtopographicalsurvey incorporating six river cross-sectionsand longitudinal sectionswas carried out at all
sites.
Table l: Detailsof sitesstudiedin investieation
Site Namc

Sltc No.

Bed
lryidrh
(m)

Gradient

Bawn'sBurn
Abel's Bridge
Lirdoart Mill
Lirdosrt Bridge

I
2
3
4

3
12
8
8

llll}
l/930
l/800
ll6so

t0

vt320

6

20

ll27N

laree Stream

Omagh Rord

7

8

Burn's Brldge

8

ll2OO
l/4100

Medium Stream; Meandering R*"h,2
large Channel

Rlver Oona

Rlver Fury

4

l0

4

l/630
11370

SmallStream;StraightReach
LargeStream;Bendat Upstream
EndofReach:AnsledGroyne
Medium StreaG Srraightneach;lEroyneslCooa FGtrilFG
large Srream;straight neach;cood sG ror rGffi
Velocities Too

For Gord F

Gr.yn",

MediumCharmel
MediumStream

The hydraulic mqrsurementsin this investigation consistedof gaugeboard readingsand river gauging
Gauge Board Readings
Six gaugeboardswere installed at each site as follows:
(l)

upstreamofthe fish habitat:
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(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

in the centreofthe pool area;
in the middle of the spawning area;
at the dowrutream end of the spawning ground;
in the middleof the nurseryarea;
downstreamofthe nurseryarea.

These locations are shown in the site sketchesrepresentedin Figure 2. All gaugeboardswere levelled to a benchmark
at each site and could be read to an :rccuracy oî + 0.01m. At higher flows when turbulence gave rise to an unsteady
water surfaceprofile this degreeof accuracy was reducedto +0.03m.1n addition to the boards,maximum level
recorders were installed at each site at the upstream and downstreamendsofthe reach (i.e. attachedto the boards at
cross-sections I and 6). This ensuredthat in the event of a floods peak water lwels were obtained at times when it
was impossibleto visit sites. Peak levels were matchedto peak dischargesobtainedfrom nearby gauging stations.
Boards at all sites were read on a minimum of fifteen occasions during the project with the exception of Caledon
Bndge (site no. 6) where boards were not in place until October '95. Boards were read at Caledon Bridge on seven
occasions.Fifteen readingstaken in the course ofa year allowed for a firll rangeofflow conditions to be assessed.
River Gaugine
Current metering at all sites was carried out to comply, as far as possible,with the requirementsoutlined in BS 3680:
Part 3A: /980. Measuring locations (shown in Figure 2) were selectedat a point in a straight river reach which was
clear and unobstructed by trees and other obstacles and hence, provided the poæntial for a typical velocity
distribution. All sites were gaugedon a minimum of five occasions.
DATA ANALYSIS
Four sites have been selected for data presentation, representing a variety of babitat conditions. The habitat at
Forthill Bridge (site no. 5) is in a relatively large stream and incorporatesa variety offeaturcs. A concave shaped
low stone weir is included along the reach (between cross-sections2A and 3A). Lisdoart Bridge (site no. 4) is a
medium sized stream and Bawn's Bum (site no. l) baving an averagebed width of 3m is a narrow stream of low
flow. AIso included is the hydraulic analysis of the naturally occuning fish babitat on the River Fury (site no. l0).
Data analysis at all siæs consisted of producing water surface profiles for a range of flow conditions, establishing
stagedischarge relationships and calculation of Manning's roughness coefficients and Darcy Weisbach friction
factors. Steady flow was assumed.
Water Surface Profiles
By combining the gauge board readingswith the topographical surveys water surfàce levels were calculated at site
cross-sectionsfor all flows. A rangeof the resulting surface profiles are shownin Figure 3.
A low stone weir placed on the bed of a channel results in a local increasein the velocity of flow and a corresponding
reduction in the elevation of the water surface. The effect of these weirs is less noticeable at high dischargeswhen
Écohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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they are fully submerged.The size and type of weir, be it protrudingthe river bed or level with the upstream
end of
the reach, also appearsto inlluencethe water surface profile. Profiles from Forthill Bridge where the weirs
are
essentially deep steps result in a steeperdepressionof water surface elevation than the shallow protruding weirs
at
Lisdoart Bridge.
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Figure 3: Water surhce profiles for sitesshown
Depth-DischargeRelationships
By usittg the water depths obtained from the gauge boards located at cross-sectionsno. l, depthdischarge
relationships were developedfor all sites. These relationships were plotted on logarithmic scalesfor the four sites
under discussion and power law equationsestablished(Figure 4). The high valuæ of the correlation coefficients
associatedwith each relationship indicatethe accuracythat was obtained.
Discharges for greater depths of water were obtained by extrapolating these relationships. Extrapolations were
restricted to approximately 30% of the maximum discharge.Dischargesoutsidethis rangewere obtained from local
gauging stations and supplied by the DeparEnentof Agriculture for Northem Ireland (DA}.{D.
Flow ResistanceCoeffi cients
Manning's roughnesscoefficients and Darcy rrtt/eisbachfriction factors were calculated at all sites for a range of
water depthsand dischargesusing the following equations:
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41%pâ

(1)

o

where:
Q is the discharge(mr/s);
I is the cross-sectionalarea (m2)for the relevantdepth of water;
/? is the hydraulic radius(m);
S is the gradientofthe water surfaceprofile.

Friction factors/were calculatedusingthe Darcy l(eisbaclr equation:
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where:
g is the accelerationdue to gravity, takento be 9.Elm/s2
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Graphsof dischargeand depthversusManning'sn Coefficientsare shownin Figure 5. Coefficients
in thesecurves
were calculated using the mean gradient of water surhce profiles betweencross-sections
I and 6 along a reach.
Cross-sectionalareas, wetted perirneters and hydraulic radii were calculated for each
section. summed and the
resultantaverageappliedto equation(2).
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Figure 5: Maruring's roughnesscoefficient v dischargeand depthfor overall reachat sites shown
As expectd Manning's n values decreasewith increased depth and discharge. However, these values varied
considerablyand are, particularly at low discbargesunexpectedlyhigh presentliærature specifuing values ranging
from 0.025-0.08 (stml/t1 for rivers of similar bed maærial and alignment (Chow, 1959). Figure 5 shows that ttre
Manning's roughnesscoefficient was calculatedas being 0.1 andaboveat low flows. The natural habitat and control
site on the River Fury exhibits a significantly higher and larger range of n valuesthan other sites. During periods of
low flow, the rough river bed at this site results in a torturous flow pattern where water must flow around river bed
material rather than over it. This possibly accountsfor the excessivebed roughnessat this site.
The construction of fishery measuresand more specifically the addition of gravel to spawning grounds, boulders to
nursery areas and the introducton ofstone weirs and groynes all contribute to an increasein river bed roughness.
However, thesefeafures,and stoneweirs in particular causelocalisedincreasesin n values which are maskedby an
overall river reach analysis. Only by
the variation in n values along a river reach can the impact ofsuch
features be assessed.Figure 6 showsvariations of n with dischargeat mid-points betweencross-sectionsat the four
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sttesunder discussion'It is apparentfrom this figure that flows
over isolatedareasofhigh roughness,partrcularlr.
weirs, result in increasedvaruesof Maruring'sroughness
coefficients.
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Figure 6: Variations in Manning's n at intermediatepoints befweencross-sectionsfor

sites shown

The range of n values obtained for the difierent featuresover a rangeof dischargeswhich
were incorporated into the
habitats at each site are shown in Table 2. At low discharges,the effect of the weirs is most
noticcable and n values
are significantly larger than elsewherein the reach.Higher dischargeshowever,result in drowning
of the weirs and at
thesedepths r values across the weir approachthoseobtainedelsewhere. Theseisolated high
n values contribute to
the high n values obtained for the overall reach. At high flows Manning's roughnesscoefficients
tend to one value
along the reach, independentof the river features.
Table 2: Maruring's roughnesscoefficientsfor featuresdescribed
Siie Namc

Bawnrs Burn
Lisdoarl
Fol1hill
Rivcr

Sitc No.

Spawning
Gmund

0.037- 0
0.059- 0.304

Nurscry

Ovcr Wcir

0.028- 0.199 0.019- 0.f41 o.o37-0.292
0.023- 0.067 0.069- 0.325
0.025- 0.069 0.028- 0.080

Ovcr Wcir and
Ground

Over Weir and

0.023- 0.126
0.025- 0.088
0.04- 0.267

105

By compaiing the effects of the different features, cærtaintrends are apparent. The range
of n values for nurserv
grounds(sites l, 4 and 5) and spawningareas(SiæsI and l0) are quite similar, although
the uppcr end of the range
at Bawn's Bum is Sreaterthan elsewhere.The nature,gradientand alignmentof the channel
at this site differs
significantlyfrom the other sitesunderdiscussion.It's steepgradientresultsin high flow velocities,
which. combined
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with sharp curvature results in a more turbulent flow than was noticed at other sites for the range of discharges
studied.The charurelat both Lisdoart and Forthill Bridge is of smoothercurvaturewith larger radius which results in
lower values of n (Chow, 1959). In addition, the stageat Bawn's bum was consistentlyless than that recordedat
Lisdoart and Forthill Bridge and consequently, the depth of cover over both the low stone wein, and boulders
includedin the nurseryareaat this site, is lessthan that at the other sites.This resultsin a higher relative roughness
at Bawn's Bum than at the additionalsitesunderdiscussion.
It would be expectedthat the nurseries,being comprised of heavier bed material would have a higher roughnessthan
other areas of the habitat. This was not the case and n values of spawning grounds at Bawn's Bum and the natural
habitat at the River Fury, althoughcomparableat low discharges,were higherthan thosecalculatedin the nurseries
ofother sites.
More generally, heavy foliage on the River Blackwater also assists in increasingroughness.Mid*hannel vegctation
is limited to mossesand encrustedalgae. These will not significantly influence channel flow (Hydraulics Research,
1988). On the other hand" vegetationand foliage at channeledgescontributeto increasedroughness.This increase
varies seasonally and is greatest during the surnmer months. Although fluctuation in n values can be attributed
to
variations in flow depth, existing liûerature(Powell, 1978) indicatesthat channelvegetationis the main cause
for
varying n values' During this research,dense foliage whether it be water iris, reeds, overhangingtrees
or a
combination of these was noticed at all sites. At moderate and low flows the presenceof this vegetation will
significantly retard the flow and result in higher n values.
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Figure 7: Variations in friction factors at intermediatepoints betweencross,sectionsat sites shown
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Friction factors were calculated using equation (3). Thesewere also plotted against discharges
at intermediate points
along the reach (Figure 7). These plots serve to reaffirm the trends of Manning's roughnesscoefficients
along the
river reaches;friction factors being highestacross low stoneweirs.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR FTJTURE RESEARCH

The post-schememonitoring of fuh habitats on the River Blackwater appqrr to indicate
that the introduction of
fishery measuresincreaseriver roughness.Manning's roughnesscoefficients for the
overall reachesat sites l. 4 and
5 are higher, and in certain casesdouble those predicted in existing literature, but even at
extremely low discharges
they do not reach the n values of the natural habitat on the River Fury. The high n values
at these sites are
contributed to by isolated areas of extreme roughnessassociatedwith the added environmental
features. Manning's
roughnesscoefficients in excessof 0.3 across low stoneweirs is very high and, incomparable
with n vatues anributed
to any channelcharacteristicsto be found in existing literature. Data analysis for
the environmentalfeaturesand river
characteristics described rnay tle more appropriately undertakenusing different
methods of analysis as n values in
excess of 0"1 suggest a flow approaching laminar in nature. However, the full impact
of these features cannot be
properly assessed
until comprehensive
field studiesinvolving both pre- and post-schemeinvestigationson a numbcr
ofriver reachesincorporating such measuresare undertaken.
Only by a better understandingof the hydraulic effects of theseenvironmental
features can the wider issues such as
wildlife protection urd amenity interests be balanced against operational hydraulic
requirements.To assist in this
understandingrecommendationsfor future researctr,in addition to the further collection
of field data, are proposed:
a detailed series of laboratory based investigations to determine stage/discharge
relationships, 3dimensional
velocity profiles, sedimenttrarsport characteristicsof fisheries features.This will
allow the monitoring of changes
in hydraulic parametersinduced by the addition of environmentalfeaturesto
a river reach:
computational modelling using available computer packages to predict
discharges, velocities and trends in
sediment transfer' In addition the data acquired from the fuver Blackwater
should be applied to a Riverine
Habitat Simulation Model to test the packagessuitability in the designof fish
habitats in UK rivers:
o a series of both pre and post-schemefishery
surveys carried out over a sufficient period of time to allow a
correlation of fisheries and hydraulic data to be made. Such a correlation should
contribute to the establishmentof
hydraulic parametersfor a productive fish habitat.
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ABSTRACT
Historicalriver management
in the UK has resultedin widespread
degradation
of physicaland biologicalhabitat
quality. The legacyof pastriver engineeringworks has resultedin considerable
potentialfor the restorarionof
riverinehabitatsas a sustainable
methodof improvingthe fisheriesand wildlife resource.A key requirementfor
effectivehabitatrestorationis the integrationof hydrologicaland ecologicaltechniques
to assess
the successof the
work in producingthe desiredchangesin habitatavailabilityandtargetspecies.
The paper reviews the first applicationof the PhysicalHABitat SlMulation (PHABSIM) model to assessa
restorationprojectin the UK. The projectwas undertakenon a small lowlandriver in southernEngland,wherea
variety of restorationtechniqueswere implementedto improve the physicalhabitatdiversity in a sectionof
previouslychannelized
riverand increase
the carryingcapacityof targetfish species.
A PHABSIM studyreachwas selectedwhich includedthe areatargetedfor habitatrestorationas well as areaswhich
did not requiresignificantimprovement.PHABSIM calibrationdata were collectedboth before and after the
scheme,and simulationswere carriedout to examinethe changesin physicalhabitat(as definedby flow depth.
velocityanddominantsubstrate)
and the habitatavailabilityfor selectedtargetspecies.Quantitativefish population
surveyswere undertakenpre- and post-scheme.
This initial studydemonstrates
the potentialuseof PHABSIM to quantitatively
assess
the resultingphysicalhabitat
changesand to examinehabitatavailabilityfor targetspeciesgiven suitablehabitatsuitabilityindices.It has also
indicatedthatthereis potentialfor the modelto be usedto assistin thedesignof suchrestoration
schemes.
KEY-WORDS:PIIABSIM / Habitatrestoration
/ Physicalhabitat/ Evaluation/ HabitatSuitabilityIndices
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INTRODUCTION
Historicalriver management
in the UK hasresultedin widespreaddegradationof physicaland biologicalhabitat
quality. The historical requirementto protect people and land from flooding has resulted in a legacy of
insensitiveland drainageand flood defenceworks (Holmes, 1993).Channelisationof rivers in England and
Wales has beenconsiderablewith an estimated24Voof main river having beenaffected(Brookeset al. 1983\.
The legacy of past activities,along with the recent progressin approachesto river management.provide
potentialfor the restorationof riverineand floodplainhabitatsas a sustainable
considerable
methodof improving
the fisheries and wildlife resource.A recent survey of the UK Environment Agency fisheries managers
responsiblefor England and Wales indicatedthat an estimated2l%o of riverine fisherieshad potential for
physicalhabitatrestoration(Mann & Winfield 1992).
Therehave beenmany factorsbehindthe recentprogressin the approachto UK river management,including
environmentallegislation,agriculturalpolicy, improvedinformation,educationetc. (Ward et al. 1994).Riverine
habitatand restorationactivitiesarenow routinewith considerable
publicand privateresources
beingexpended.
A review of riverinefisherieshabitatrestorationin the UK has identifiedcommonareasof weaknessin project
management,
includingthe subjectiveidentificationof limiting habitatfactorsand poor projectappraisal(Mann
& Winfield 1992). The review concludedthat although significant resourceswere being expendedon this
activity,relativelylittle was beinglearntand usedto promotefutureeffectiveness.
Given the relatively limited knowledgeof the responseof fish populationsto physical habitat resrorarion
thereis a clearneedto improveour projectmanagement
techniques,
andto developtoolsto allow the assessment
ofsuch schemes.One key areais the needto evaluatethe effectiveness
ofrestorationtechniquesin producingthe
desired improvement in habitat availability and hence target populations.Only through improving our
understanding
of the relationshipbetweenrestorationtechnique,habitatchangeand populationresponsewill we
advancethe effectivenessof this importantmanagementactivity.
The PhysicalHABitat SlMulation (PHABSIM) model was first used in the UK to assessthe instreamflow
requirements
of two British rivers (Bullock et al. l99l). The model hasnow beenappliedto over 50 sitesin the
UK in both operationaland researchand developmentstudies,primarily towardsthe assessment
of ecologically
acceptableflows. The first operationaluseof the model in the UK in the assessment
of water resourceissuestook
place in 1992-93(Johnsonet al. 1995) and to date PHABSIM has been applied to at least 15 sites under such
studies.
The useof the methodto assessphysicalhabitatin relationto alterationof channelmorphologyhasbeenlimited.
Only one previousstudy has beenundertakenin the UK to assessthe impact of a flood defencescheme(Johnson
et al, 1993a).Examplesin the wider literatureare also timited with the study by Shulerer al. Q99a) claiming to
be the first to assesspost project effectivenessof streamhabitat improvement.This paper reviews the first UK
applicationof the model,to aid evaluationof a habitatresrorationscheme.
STT]DY SITE AND DATA COLLECTION
River Wev StudvSite
The River Wey is a major tributary of the River Thamesand its catchmentis locatedto the sou-thof the Nonh
Downs in Surrey,SouthEastEngland(Figure l). This projectwas undertakenon the northemtributary of the main
River Wey, referredto as the River Wey (north).
Éicohydrautique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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The River Wey (north) risesfrom the chalk aquifer nearAlton and flows eastthrough Famhamto the confluence
with the main River Wey at Tilford, a distanceof 33 km. The river then flows north eastto join the River Thamesat
Weybridge.The geologyof the Wey (north) catchmentis dominatedby chalk with somegault clay being found in
the lower reaches.

a
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Rlv.r

W.t

(Ioith)

Figure 1: Location of the River Wey (north)
The study sitewas locatedto the southof Farnham(OrdnanceSurveyGrid Ref. SU 850 471) 2 km downstreamof a
flow gaugingstation.The catchmentareaat the gaugingstationis 19.l km2. The meanriver flow at Famhamis 0.73
m3s-l and the95 Yoexceedance
flow is 0.18m3s-1.the stuaysite includeda260 m sectionof river with a mean
channelwidth of 8.1 m. The upper60 m of the site was morphologicallydiverseincludingriflle, glide and pool
habitats. In contras! the lower 200 m of the reach possessedpoor physical habitat as a result of exrensive
channelizationduring previousriver engineeringworks. Prior to the restorationscheme,this sectionof channelwas
of uniform width and depth,with little divenity of flow velocity or instreamcover.
River Wev (North) HabitatRestorationScheme
The primary objectiveof the habitatrestorationschemewas to increasethe carrying capacityof targetfish species
by improvingthe physicalhabitatwithin the channelizedsectionof the river. In particularthe schemewas desisned
to improvehabitatfor speciesincluding chub(Leuciscuscephalus)and brown trout (Sa/no trutta).
The habitatfactorsthat were consideredto be limiting the carryingcapacityof targetspeciesincluded:
l: Thedominanceof negligibleflow velocitiesundersummerdischarges
2: The lack of diversityof flow velocitiesat a given discharge
3: The Iimited amountof coverprovidedby deeperwateror instreamand riparianfeatures
4: The limited amountof gravelsubstratewith finer substrates
forming the dominantsubstratetype
The restorationschemewas designedto amelioratethe timiting factors.The aim was to reducethe capacityof the
existingchannelat low flows andto increasethe diversityof the channelmorphologythroughthe useof a variety of
Fæohydraulics
2000, June 1996,Québec
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techniques
as shownin Figure2. Theseincluded:
l: Narrowing the existing channelto reducecapacity and increasechannelvelocities under summer flow
conditions.This work included the constructionof a two stagechannel to maintain channelcapacity at
higherflows for flood defencepurposes.
2: The channelnarrowing was designedto create a more sinuousprofile within the original channelto
promoteflow diversity.
3: The creationofpools to provideareasofincreaseddepthand cover.
4: Placementofboulder groynesto createflow diversiÇ and to providecover.
5: Introductionof gravelsubstratewithin the narrowedand shallowersections.
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Figure 2: The River \iley (north) study site
PHABSIM CalibrationDataCollection
In orderto assessthe availability of physicalhebitatwithin the study site prior to the habitatrestorationworks, data
werecollectedto allow the calibrationof the model to the river in its pre-schemestate.Twelve study transectswere
selectedfor hydraulic modelling purposesand to sample all of the habiat types available within the reach.
Following the restorationworks the locationof ttre studytransectswas Fe-assessed
and due to the increasein habitat
diversity 14 transectswere selected,some of which were common to both the pre- and post-schemesurveys.All
transectlocationsare given in Figure 2. In both surveysPHABSIM calibrationdata were collecte-das detailed in
Johnsonet al. (1993b).The datesof eachsuryey,along with the relevantriver flow rate,are given betow in Tables I
and2.
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Table l:

Pre-schemehydraulic calibrationdata collectiondatesand dischargelevelsobserved

Calibration Data Set

3

Table 2:

Date

Discharge(mJs-r1

0.560
l.60s

2E.10.93
2.2.94
26.7.94

I
,

0.417

Post-scheme
hydraulic calibrationdata collectiondatesand dischargetevelsobsened

CalibrationData Set
I

Discharge(mJs-I1

Date

l.6tE
0.565
0.418

20.i.9J

7

6.6.95

3

4.7.95

FishHabitatSuitabilitvData
Threefish targetspeciesandlife stageswereselectedfor assessment
in this study.theservere:
Adult/juvenife chub(Leuciscuscep holus)
Adult brown trout (Salmo trutta)
Adult roach(Rutilus rutilus)

(>10cm length)
(>20cm length)
(>15cm length)

The HabitatSuitabilityIndex(HSI) datafor adulttrout weredevelopedby staffof the EnvironmentAgency',South
WesternRegion(Johnsonet al. 1993cand 1995).The datauponwhich the curvesare basedwereobtainedthrougha
field samplingprogramwhich includedsnorkellingwithin chalkstreamsin the southof England.The velocit_v
and
depthHSIs areCategory2 with the substratedatabeingCategory3 asdefinedby Bovee(1986).
HSI data for the life stagesof roach and chub were originally developedunder a commissionfrom the UK
Departmentof the Environment(Bullock et al. l99l). The criteria for adult roachwere further developedunderthe
NationalRiversAuthorityR&D commission"EcologicallyAcceptable
Flows"(Johnsonet al. 1993c).Development
of thesecriteriawas basedon informationfrom the literatureand as a resulttheseare CategoryI Bovee(1986).
The HSI datautilisedin the studyrepresent
the bestavailableinformation.However,the transferability
of the brown
trout data has not been assessedand the chub and roach data are baseupon limited information (Johnsonet a/.
1993c).The limitationsof the availableHSI dataare recognised
andthe resultsof the habitatmodellingshouldbe
considered
with the appropriatecaution.The potentialuse and limitationsof the HSI approachin relationto the
ecologyof UK riverinefish speciesis an areaof ongoingdebate.
FishPopulationSurveyMethods
Fish populationsurveyswere undertakenpre- and post-schemeimplementation.The survey objectivewas to
quantiry fish speciescomposition and abundancewithin the study reach which could provide an initial
comparisonwith pre- and post-scheme
physicalhabitatavailability.
The studyreachconsistedoftwo discretesections,selectedon the basisofprofessionalsubjectiveassessment
of
fish habitatquality,with the lower 200 m possessing
poor habitatand the upper60 m possessing
good habitat.
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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The uppersectionwas selectedas fish surveysite (A) (as shownin Figure2) representinggood habitatand with
minimal alterationsbeing implementedwithin the scheme.A 9l m sectionof the lower sectionwas selectedas
fish surveysite (B) beingrepresentative
of poor habitatwith significantalterationsbeing implementedwithin the
scheme.
SitesA and B were surveyedon 2nd November 1993(pre-scheme)and lTth November t995 (post-scheme).
Conditionsfor samplingwere good on both occasionswith river flow at the nearbygaugingstationbeing 0.53
and0.35m3s-l respectively.
The surveysiteswere isolatedby meansof stop nets and electric fished with pulsedDC equipment.The four
membersof the surveyteam fishedby wading upstreamwith two hand held anodesand trvo netsman.All fish
capturedwere identified, enumerated,measured(fork length,mm) and weighed(g).
Populationestimateswere derivedfor eachspeciesusingthe catchremovalmethodwith 2 samples(Seber& Le
Cren, 1967).Probabilityof captures(p) were generally high (>0.7). Resultswere presentedas fish density
(n/ m2) and biomass(e/ n2).
PHABSIM MODEL SIMTJLATIONS
The proceduresusedto carry out the hydraulic simulationsof flow within the River Wey (north) site rverethe same
in both the pre- and post-schemescenarios.In both casesthe hydraulic model WSP, containedçithin the suite of
PHABSIM progftrms,was calibratedusing the three sets of observedwater surface level (WSL) data and stage
readingsobtainedfrom an automaticstagerecorderinstalledon the most downstreamstudy transect.WSP was then
usedto simulatewater surfacelevels,at eachofthe studytransects,at a rangeofselected dischargesbetween 0.1l2.55 m3sec-I. Velocity simulationswere then carried out at eachof the selectedflows using the lFG4 hydraulic
model, calibrated using observedvelocity data and utilising the observedand simulated rvater surface levels
producedabove.The distributionof the availablevelocities,depthsand dominantsubstratewere examinedto assess
the changesin physicalhabitatresultingfrom the works.
The data produced from the above hydraulic simulations were then input into the PHABSIM habitat model
HABTAT, along with the habitatsuitability data for the targetspecieslife-stagesdetailedabove,and simulationsof
the availablephysicalhabitat(WeightedUsableArea) were carriedout.
RESTJLTS
SimulatedPhvsicalHabitat
The simulatedphysicalhabitatresultsdemonstratethat the implementationof the schemehas produceda variety of
changesin the physicalhabitatfactorswhich were consideredto be limiting to the targetspecies.Figure3 gives the
distributionof flow depthsalong eachof the study transectsat an exampledischargeof 0.2I r35- I lapproximately
equal to the annual 90 percentileexceedanceflow). Thesedata indicatethat the schemehas resultedin a more
diverserangeof availabledepthsat low flows as plannedand in particular,increasedamountsof pool habitat.
The distribution of flow velocities within each of the study transectsis given in Figure 4. Again, the resuttsare
presentedfor the simulation flow of 0.21 m3s-1. The output indicatesthat, at the given flow, the schemehas
produceda more diverserangeof velocitieswithin the study reachand that there are areaswhere velocitiesat low
dischargeshavebeenincreased,associatedwith areaswherethe channelcrosssectionhad beenreduced.In general,
however,the overall increasein velocitieswithin the studyreachwas significantlylessthananticipated.This may be
due to the reductionin lower level channelcapacitybeing lessthan required,or to backwatereffectsfrom the rifÏle
at the bottom ofthe study reach.
Ecohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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The relative distributionof substratewithin the study reach,in the form of the percentagecoverageof eachof the
dominantsubstrateclasses,beforeand after the restorationworks at a simulationflow of 0.21 m3s-I is presentedin
Figure 5. The resultsshowthat at low flows the divenity ofsubstratehas increasedbut that the areaofriver covered
by silt and sandhasnot changed.This suggeststhat the anticipatedincreasein gravel due to mobilisationofexisting
finer particlesand intoduction ofadditional substratedid not occur other than on a very localisedbasis.Overall, the
proportionofgravel decreaseddue to additionalfine sedimentdepositionon top ofthe introducedgravel. This was
likely to be due to the generalfailure to increaseflow velocities and increasedsedimentinput resulting from the
constructionof the requiredsecondstagechannel for flood defencepurposes.This highlights the importanceof
assessingsedimentdynamicswithin restorationschemesof this type.
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Available PhvsicalHabitatFor SelectedTareetSoeciesAnd Fish PopulationSurvevs
Brown Trout (Adult)
Habitat modelling indicatesthat available habitat, expressedas Weighted Usable Area (WIJA) vs Flow, has
decreasedfollowing implementationof the schemewith the marginalreductionsin habitatevidentunderlow flows
(Figure 6) increasingin the 0.5-1.0m3s-l range.The output indicatesthat habitatremainscomparativelylimited at
low flows. The fish population data indicate that although the adult brown trout have increasedat both sites (Figure
7) the populationat site B remainsat a very low level and below that of site A.
Chub (Adult/ùnenile)
Habitat modelling indicatesthat there has been little changein the availablephysical habitat under low flows and
reductionsin habitatat mediumand higher flows (figure 6). The resultsindicatethat habitatremainscomparatively
limited under low flows. The fish populationdata indicatesthat chub have decreasedat both sites(Figure 7). The
populationat site B has decreasedsignificantly with an increasein the mean size of fish maintainingthe biomass
level. The populationat site A hasdecreased
but remainscomparativelyhigh with a biomassof over-100g/m2.
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Roach (Adult)
Habitatmodelling indicatesthat availablehabitat has increasedunder low and moderateflow (Figure 6), within the
0.1-0.7m3s-l range.Althoughthe level of habitathas increaseddramatically(to approximatelydoublethe preschemelevel at O.Zt m3s-l), the output indicatesthat habitatremainscomparativelylimited underlow flow. The
fish population data indicate that roach have increasedat both sites (Figure 7). The population at site A has
improvedbut remainslower than site B.
DISCUSSION
PhvsicalHabitatChanse
Overall,the ext€ntof the changesin the physicalhabitatparametersconsideredto be limiting the targetspecieswere
consideredto be poor. Some aspectsof improvementwere evident but the combinedresult of the schemeu'as
disappointing
and did not achieveidentifiedobjectives.Althoughthe modeloutputsindicatethat the schemehas
the availabilityof pool habitat,the outputs
improvedthediversityof depthswithin thechannel,especiallyincreasing
also showthat the schemehasbeenlesssuccessfulin improvingthe diversityof flow velocities.In particular,the
model output indicatesthat the generalavailability of areasof relatively fast-flowinghabitathave not increasedand
to gravel hasnot occurredasanticipated.Theseresultsalsodemonstrate
that the changefrom silt and sandsubstrates
how PHABSIM may be usedto allow an examinationof the availablephysicalhabitatunder simulatedflorv
conditions,providinga usefulquantitativeassessment
of the changesin instreamhabitat.Theseoutputsare of clear
value at this level, without linking the physical habitat to HSIs to assessweightedusablearea for specific target
specieVlifestages.
ChaneesIn HabitatAvailabiliwAnd Fish Population
Overall,targetspeciesdid not respondas plannedin the designof the restorationschemeand the objectiveof
significantly improving brown trout and chub carrying capacity was not achieved.The general statusof these
targetspeciesremainedthe sameat both siteswith the habitatrestorationimplementedat site B not improving
the statusof target speciesin relation to site A.
The failureto achievethe desiredchangesin the fish populationis consideredto be attributableto the restoration
schemenot producingthe plannedchangesto limiting habitat factors.Importantaspectsinclude the limited
successof the techniquesutilised to increaseflow velocity and diversity and to decreasethe amountof finer
substratetypes.The main reasonfor this is consideredto be the limited extent to which the capacity of the low
level channelwas reduced.
The resultsof this initial study were assessed
within a year of schemeimplementationand it is consideredthat
both habitat and associatedfish population responsewill continue to develop over the coming years. In
particular, the degree to which the scheme has restored habitat for re-colonization by desired macrophyes
remainsan importantaspectto be monitored in the future.
The resultsof the habitat modelling indicate differing levels of agreementwith respectto the relationship
between WUA and fish population response.The decreasein chub habitat at moderate and high flows was
supportedby the reduction in the population and the significant increasein roach habitat at low and moderate
flows was also supportedby the increasein the population.However,the decreasein brown trout habitat across
the flow range was not supportedby the increase in the population. The consistencyof changes in the fish
population at sites A and B suggeststhat factors other than the restorationschememay also be influencing the
fish population.
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Any firm conclusionsrelatingto the relationshipbetweenhabitatavailabilityand targetspeciesresponsecannot
be drawn from the results of this initial applicationdue to the limited data. This initial application rvas
undertakenknowing that the habitat suitability criteria were limited and validationof the habitat model with
targetspeciesresponsewas not an objective.A more robuststudy would be requiredto assessthis issueand
shouldbe an objectiveoffurther work developingthis approach.
PHABSIM As An EvaluationTool
Fish habitat restorationprojecs are commonly evaluatedby assessingfish populationresponsein relation to the
techniquesutilised. This provides important information on the ability of restorationmethodsto improve rarget
populations.However,it doesnot provide a direct assessment
ofthe habitatchangesproducedand as a result does
not give informationthat is critical for the assessment
of possibleshortcomingsin the designor executionof such
works.In addition,informationon changesto identified limiting factorsis essentialin orderto evaluatethe response
oftarget species.
The decisionto implementa streamhabitatrestorationschemeis basedon the finding.or acceptedassumption.
that
identifiedhabitatfactorsare limiting the targetpopulation.The natureof the limiting factor(s)will dictateboth the
restorationand appraisalmethodology.This study has demonstratedthat in casesrvherethe limiting factors are
relatedto physicalhabitat(i.e. depth,velocity,substrate,
cover),the PHABSIM model can allow the quantitative
assessment
of habitatchange.The methodhas the benefitof quantifoingimportantaspectsof physicalhabitat
changeovera rangeof discharges.
The limitedavailabilityof suitablephysicalhabitatis commonlyan issuein cases
wherehabitatdestructionhasbeencausedby channelization.
The use of HSI data to assessspatial and temporal habitat availability offers significant potential in evaluating
relationshipsbetweenhabitatchangeand targetspeciesresponse.The useoftime seriesanalysisto assessseasonal
habitat availability and the effect of streamrestorationtechniquesin mitigating temporal habitat bottlenecksare
important factors that should be considered.However the effective assessmentof relationshipsbetweenhabitat
availabilityand targetspeciesresponseare dependantupon robustHSI data.The developmentofsuch dataremains
a key requirementfor further progressin the applicationof pHABSIM in the UK.
Publishedcasesof the useof PHABSIM to evaluatefish habitatrestorationare uncommon.Schulerand Nehring
(1994)reportedthe useof the methodologyto demonstrateincreasedhabitatavailability for brown trout following
a
streamhabitatenhancement
project.The sody found a correlationbetweenhabitatavailabilityand fish density.
The potentialuseof PHABSIM in the contextof evaluatingstreamhabitatrestorationis subjectto the wider debate
sunoundingthe methodology.The rangeof criticism relatingto the ecological(Scott and Shirvell 1987,Mather el
a/. 1985) and hydraulic (Osborneet al. 1988, Hearne et al. 1995) aspectsof the methodologyrequire careful
consideration
whenassessing
eachpotentialapplication.As the useof hydro-ecological
modelssuchas pHABSIM
developthereis a clearneedto assessthe relationshipbetweenhabitatavailabilityandtargetspecies.
A furtherpotentialdevelopment
of the PHABSIM methodologywould be to allow predictivemodellingof aquatic
habitatsto assessthe changesto physicalhabitatand WUA at the designstage.work is currently in progressin the
UK to developthe hydraulicmodellingprocedureswithin the model in orderto facilitatethis approach.
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ABSTRACT
Stream restorationnumagersemploy'instreamstructuresto modi! local hydraulic conditionsto presentpreferred
plants and mosses,as u'ell as increasingthe retentionof organic
mrcrohabitatsto fish species,macroinvertebrates.
detritus. However, few studiesreport flow-relatedhabitat conditions.their spatially distribution and fish habitat
availability after habitat structureswere installed. More often the post-restorationassessments
have focusedon fish
populationresponses.
usually affectedby stocking We measuredstreamchannelmorfologl and hvdrauliccondrtions
before and after channel modification and boulder structure placementsat three representativesites along a
channelizedboreal river to determinewhethermore favorablerearing habitat for brown trout \ras createdbv these
rehabiiitatronactivities.The assessment
was performedby PhysicalHabitat Simulation(PFIABSIM) procedureusing
suffunerand winter habitat preferencesof brown trout for depth,velocitl' and substrateongin from a nearbv trout
stream. The resultsshorvsthat the availabilit_vof potentialtrout habitat can be increasedin thrs river at simulated
lou' and moderateflow conditionsby reconsructuringthe nver bed and placing instreamboulder structures.The
resulting diversity of depth and velocit_vconditions created a spatialll, more complex mrcrohabitat structure.
Improved habitat conditions are obviously able to sustain larger trout population comparedto pre-restoredone.
Hydraulic habitat models,like PFIABSIM framework, seemsto be a suitableprocedureto evaluatethe benefitsof
physicalhabitat enhancement.
Among otherthingsthe informativegraphicsoutput by PHABSIM-computerversions
gives a usefultool for e.g. restorationmanagersinformingthe public of the successof certainremediatronactivities.
KEY-WORDS: Channelized river/habitat enhancement/boulderstructures/physical habitat model,/habitat
evaluation/trabitatavailabilrtv/browntrout.
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INTRODUCTION
A widely accepted assumption is that hydraulic conditions are one pnmary templates which govem the
distribution and dynamics of stream organisms. Based upon this assumption,strearn restoration mrmagers
employ instream structures to modiS local hydraulic conditions to present preferred microhabitats to fish
species,macroinvertebrates,
plants and mosses,as well as increasrngthe retentionof organic detritus. Often
diverse habitat characteristics can be produced by mimicking the pnstine stream conditions as a point of
reference.Succesfulhabitat enhancementmust usually re-crea.tehvdraulic conditions rn all levels of habitat
definitions(Newbury and Gaboury, 1993).
log drives were a significant part of forestry in Finlanduntil 1960's. For this purposesmost of the small and
medium sized rivers were channelizedduring 1940's and 1950's to allow the logs to flou' rapidlv from
headstreamsto lower reaches.The measuresresultedin a situation where riverine habitats were impaired and
monotonized,and the diversity of the water velocrty,depth.and the substrateparticle size were radically reduced.
the extensivehabitat destructioncausingchangesin the fish communitiesaffectedby the channelization(Jutila.
1985). During the last decade,several extensiveprojects have been initiated to restore the onginal habrtat
structurein the channelizedrivers. The main goal of the restorationprojectshas beento increasethe diversin' of
the riverineenvironmentby reconstructingthe substratein the river channeland embankments(Yr1anà.1995)
In general,few studiesconcentrateon reporting flow-relatedhabitat conditions,their spatiallv distribution and
fish habitat availability after habitat structureshave been installed (e.g. Shuler, 1993; Harbv and Amckleir,.
1995) More often the post-restorationassessments
havefocusedon fish populationresponses.usuallv affectcd
by stocktng. Horvever,as knowledgeis gainedabout how drfferentmanipulationsmodiry ûre river channel.and
thereby affect fish, more efficient and economicalrestorationstrategiesshould follow (Rabeni and Jacobsen,
1993).The changein the physical habitat components(e.g. depth,velocity or substrate)varies accordingto the
mffNureschosen.Thus, successin habitat enhanc€ment
presupposesthe recognitionof the
rype of enhancement
habitat potential reached by different remedial actions so that more reliable guidehnes for future habitat
modifications and even managementof the fisheries may be obtained. The need for objective information
consemingthe effectivenessof various enhancement
measuresand also the cost/benefitanalysisof the restoration
projectswas also pointedout by the questionnairedirectedto FrnnishrestorationproJectmanagers(Yryanâand
Huusko, 1992). Nonetheless,the physical habitat of river fish has proven difficult to quantiô/ uith precision.
and, though many methods for habitat characterization abound, the consensusabout effective methods for the
collection and analysis of relevant information for habitat assessmentsand comparisons has not been reached.
For tlre purposesof this paper, we choseto use physical habitat simulation (PHABSIM) -procedure(Bovee,
1982; Ginot and Trocherie, 1995) to obtain an instream view to habitat enhancement,and to develop the
evaluation of habitat remediation from a 'snap-shot' study basedon point measurementsof the physical habitat
components(FluuskoandYrjiini, 1995)to a more dynamicapproach.

STUDY AREA
The river Kutinjoki (823'20'; N 65%0') is a third order river in northernFinland runningthrough peatlandand
coniferous forests, with deciduoustrees and bushesgrowing along the shorelineshere and there, as the canopy of
the river is mostly open. The River Kutinjoki is a branch of the River Kostonjoki, which is one of the main
tributary of the -River lijoki, a river running to the Baltic Sea.The River Kuturjokr is 26 lsn long with a drainage
area of 120 lsn'and the total gradrentof it is 0.3 %, the annual mean flow (MQ) being 1.4 m3s-r,whereasthe
rneansummerlow flow (MNQ*-)
is 0.55 m3s'rand the meanhigh flow (MHQ) is 17.4 mts-'. TTe nver is ice
coveredfrom November to May.
The River Kutinjoki has beendredgedfor timber floating in 1950's. A majority of the rapidswere-destroyed
and
the quality of salmonid reproduction and nursery habitats, covering the total length of 6.6 krn, decreased
fundamentally.In the beginningof 1990's,beforethe restoration, the fish specieswith the highestsignificance
Élcohydraulique2000,juin 1996,Québec
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for anglerswere pike (Esox lucius), perch (Percafluviatilis), grayling (Thymaltusthymallus) and broun rrour
(Salmo trutta). According to the electrofishingexperimentscarried out in 1993 (Yr:,inà and Seppanen.
unpublisheddata) thc most abundantfish specieswere minnow (Phoxinusphoxinus), bullhead (Cotus gobio).
stone loach (Noernacheilusbarbanlus), burbot (Lota lota), grayling and broun trout. The total fish densin'
vaned from 25 to 75 individuals/I0Om2.
Oulu Water and Environmentdistrict has beenin chargeof the restorationof the Rrver Kutinjoki in 1993-1994
mostly for fisheriespurposes. Habitat enhancement
coveredan area of 7.5 hectaresof rapids. The habitats in
the dredgedrapids were improvedby utilizing boulders,the cobbleand rubble material originallv removedfrom
the channelbeingemployedfor consructionof boulderdams,deflectors.riffles and other enhancemenr
srructures.
Reproductionareas for sahnonidswere incræsed by rehabilitating natural gravel beds and bv consrucring
artificial spawninggroundsfrom sifted gravel (detailsin Yrl,inâ, 1995).A supplementalstockingprogram for rhe
first five post-restorationye€usconsistofannual stockingof 8 000 young ofthe year grayhng and I 200 r.oung
of the year brown trout, togetherwith additionalstockingsof oldertrout during the first post-restoratronvear

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Three representativestudy sites was selected from the dredged river section. Hvdrophl,sical habrtat
characteristics,rncludingwater depth,velocrtyand substratewere measuredat l0-30 points along eachof l0-12
transectsat every study sites both before and after the restorationduring the low dischargein August and
September1993followingguidelinesof Bovee(1982)and Malavoi and Souchon(1989). Transectsestablished
within each site were selectedto representlongitudrnalsegmentsof the river having similiar hvdrological and
morphologicalconditions.Becauseofincreaseddiversityofthe habrtatsin the post-restorationstatethe lengthof
*re river sectioncoveredby 10-12 transectswas shorter rn the post-restorationsituation tlan that in the prerestorationstate. The data acquiredwas used as an input to the EVHA (seeGrnot and Trocherie. 199-5and
Grnotand Souchon,1995),a frenchversionof the originalPFIABSIM-procedure
presented
by Bovee(1982)
The habitat preferencedata of three brown trout size classes(4-9 cm, 10-15 cm: over 15 cm long) and trvo
seasons(summer(the water temperaturesexceeding+10'C) and winter (the water temperaturesbelou' +lQ"f;;
(Miiki-Petriyset al., 1996)were inputtedto the EVFIA as habitatpreferencefor depth,velocify and substratefor
the various size-classes
of browntrout. The habitat preferencedata usedhereoriginatesfrom the nearbv Rrver
Kuusrnkl3oki,a river having a densepopulationof brown trout (Huusko,unpublished).
The Kolrnigorov-Smirnovtwo-sampleæst (K-Sm) and the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whrtneytest (W-M-W) rvereusedto
determinethe significancyof differenciesoccuredin the frequencydrstnbutionsof depth,velocity and the Froude
number before and after restoration. The K-Sm-æst is sensitiveto any kind of difference in the frequency
distributionsfrom which two sampleswere drawn (drfferenciesin location,in dispersion,in skewnessetc.) rvhile
the W-M-W-test is testingwhethertwo samplesrepresentpopulationsthat differ in location (centraltcndencv).If
the W-M-W-test didn't react but the K-Sm-test showeda significantdifference,t}renwe postulatethat the preand post-restorationsamplesdrffer mostly by the shapeor by the dispersionof the distribution The values for
the abovecomparisonswere simulatedby the hydraulic modelof the EVHA (Ginot and Trocherie. 1995) at the
dischargesof 0.8 m3s-r,2.4 m3s-rand 4.8 m's-'. The habitatvalues(WeightedUsableArea, WUA, m2l100m
river reach)at the three study siæsfor the three brown trout size classesand the two seasonsand for the three
habitat components(depth,velocity and substrate)and their combination(multiplicative) were processedby the
standardproceduresavailablein the EVFIA (Ginot and Trocherie,1995)

RESULTS
The restorationincreasedthe diversity and patchinessof availabledepthsand velocitiesmaking t}e raprdswrder
and spatially more complex in contrast to t\e more or less homogenousand simplified pre-restorationflow
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Figure l. Spatial distribution of depth (metres) and velocity (m/s) cells at study site
(m3/s,numbers on the left) before and after habitat enhancement.
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Table l. Mean and range of hydraulic habitat characteristicsat the study sites before and after
enhancementat three dischargessimulated by the EVHA.

DTscHARGE0.E m3s-r
lVlean depth cm
Range
Mean velocity cms-r
Range
Mean Froude number
Range

Bnronn
Sire I
22
0-45
33
0-107
o.22
0 . 0- 0 . 7 3

Ar-TER
Site t
23
l-63
27
0-135
0.20
0 . 0- l . o s

0-81
30
0-90
0.20
0 . 0- 0 . 7 4

DrscHARcE 2.4 m's-'
Mean depth cm
Range
Mean velocity cms-r
Range
Mean Froude number
Range

35
0-63
6l
0-l7l
0.32
0 . 0- 0 . 8 9

48
r-81

BEFoRE

AFTER

BEFoRE

AFTER

Site2

Site 2

ZJ

26
0-86
25
0-152
0,t7
0 . 0- 0 . 9 3

Site3
23
0-58
21
0-92
0.16
0 . 0- 0 . 7 9

Site3
23
I-71
23
0-116
0.16
0 . 0- 1 . 1 2

35
3-78
50
0-165
0.28
0 . 0- 0 . 9 6

35
38
0-99
I -103
56
42
0-138
0-t92
0.29
0.22
0 . 0- 1 . 0 3 0 . 0- 0 . 9 3

35
l-75
50
0-164
0.25
0 . 0- 0 . 9 3

34
l-89
12
0-l5l
0.23
0 . 0- 0 . 9 6

46
L-92
7l
0-193
0.33
0 . 0- 0 . 9 4

48
I - 116
82
0-206
0.37
0 . 0- l . 1 9

49
2-92
'77

4'7
l-105
62
0 -220
0.29
00-089

DIScHARGE 4.8

Mean depth cm
Range
Mean velocit;-cms'l
Range
Mean Froude number
Range

88
0-215
0.40
0.0- 0.99

51
2-92
60
0 -240
0.27
00-1.02

0 -220
0.34
00-1.02

Table 2. Statisticalsignificanceof the differencebetweenthe pre- and post-enhancement
depth,velociryand Froude number distributionsat three simulateddischarges.Significancelevelsfor the KolmigorovSmirnov test (K-Sm) and Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitneytest (W-M-W) are the following:
NS p>0.05,* p<0.05,rr p<0.01and trr p<O.fi)l

Dlscu.rnct 0.8 m3s-l
Depth
Velocity
Froude number

K-Sm
SiteI

\il-M-W
Sire I

l*'l

***
'|**

K-Sm
Site 2

w-M-w
Sitc2
NS
NS

K-Sm
Site 3

*
NS
NS

w-M-w
Sire3
NS
NS
NS

DrscHARcE2.4

Depth
Velocity
Froudenumber

NS
**,t
**t

't *'f

'f+*

NS

NS
*+*

'***

NS

NS

NS

DIscHARGE4.8 mrs-t

Depth
Velocity
Froudenumber

NS
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Figure 2. Seasonatweighted usablearea, WUA (m2/l00 m river reach) vs. discharge(mr/s) for depth,
before (pre) and after (post) habitat
velocity, substrate and their combination by brown trout size-classes
habitat preferencecurves for
winter
and
enhancement at study site 1. Seasonalview is basedon summer
(Mâki-Petîiys
et
al.'1996).
trout
size-classes
brown
The combinedpoæntialphysical habitat area (WUA) of the trout size-classesII (10-15 cm) and III (> 15 cm)
incrsasedin the enhancementmeasuresat nearly every simulated discharge(Iable 3 and 4; Frgure 2 and 3). For
example,at site 2 the combinedpoæntial physical sunmer habitat area of the size-classII decreased12 Voat the
oÂ
simulateddischarge0.8 m3s'1,remainedunchangedat 2.4 m3s-rsimulateddrscharge,whereasit increased13 at
relativelyhigh simulateddischarge(4.8 m3s't).For the largesttrout size-class (> 15 cm) at the study site 2 the
increaseof the potential physical summer habitat area due to the enhancementwas 3l %, 105 %oæd 100 Yoat
the dischargesof 0.8, 2.4 and 4.8 m3s'r,respectively.
Reciprocally to the changes found in the larger trout size-classes,the potential physical habitat area of the
shortesttrout size-class(4-9 un) was smaller in the post-restoration state almost at every simulated discharges
between0.7 - 7 .Om3s'rand during both se:uons(table 3 and 4; Figure 2). The differencebetweenpre- and postrestoration states was $eatest at the low discharges.For example at the site 2 in summer the decreasein the
combined potential physical surnmer habitat area of the trout in the size-class I was 55y' at the simulated
discharge0.8 m3s-r,45 o/oat2.4m3s'rand l0 % at 4.8 m3s'r(Table3).
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Figure 3. Spatial distribution of preference(PI) for depth,velocity,substrateand their combinationby
brown trout size-class
II (10-15cm in lenght)in summerand in two discharges(m3/s,numberson the teft)
before and after habitat enhancementat study site I as an example.
The physical habitat model simulationsshowedthat beforethe enhancement
the modelledrapids of the fuver
Kutinjoki possessed
a great numberof suitablehabitatsfor the small brown trout (the size-classI), whereasonlv
(Table 3 and 4; Figure 2 and 3). For example,at the
a few of the cells were suitablefor largertrout size-classes
site 2 at the dischargeof 0.8 m3s-lin summerbeforetJrerestorationthe relation befweentle relative combined
potentialphysicalhabitat areafor the trout sizeclassesI, II and III was l: 0.4 : 0.005, respectively,whereasthe
figures in the post-restoredsituation vrere l: 0.8 : 0.2, respectively.This trend \ryasconsistentat almost every
study site and simulaæd discharges indicating that the physical habitat enhancementmeasures were most
effectivein increasingthe poæntialphysicalhabitatavailability for the trout size-classes
II and III.

DISCUSSION
The reconstructionof the river bed and the placementof boulder structuresincreasedthe availabilit-vof the
potential physical trout habitat in the River Kutinjoki at simulated low and moderate discharges. Generally
speaking, the remedial me:uures decreased current velocities, which was one of tle marn goals of the
enhancæment
plan. On the other hand, the boulder dams. deflectors and other enhancementstructures created
habitats with high local gradient and fast currents, but these representonly a small area and can obviously be
useful at very low flows. The enhanc€mentstructuresemployedcertainly offer plenty of interstitial spacesuitable
as hiding place for fishes,althoughthis is not apparentin the modellingresults.The resultingdiversity of depth,
velocity and substrate conditions created a spatially more complex physical microhabitat structure with a wider
rangeof microhabitatquality than the pre<nhancementsituation.The enhancement
structur€sobviously provide
a greaternumberof energeticallymore favourablelocationsnot only for the brown trout but also for the other
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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fish
fish species and macroinvertebrates, thereby rmproving the chances for succesful enhancement of
form'
channel
drversified
the
scale,
macroirabitat
a
populations. The complex river bed structure, and, on
(1993), can be very
increasethe number of instream refugia. This, according to Lancaster and Hildrew
at high
spates._Hou'ever,
during
especially
invertebrates,
of
benthic
function
and
for
the
structure
important
b.*diverted
being
of
dischargesthe water in the study rapids begins to crest the boulderdam structures instead
structures
boulderdam
the
by
provided
the boùders in the structures. If seems that ttre velocity refuge
diminishesas the dischargeincreases,resulting to a lower availabilit-v of potential suitable habitats.
A homogenousbiotope can add the amount of intercohort competion in a brown trout population and thus cause
not
fluctuations in the densrty in the youngest age groups (Heggenes,1994). Habitat diversifuing can decrease
Bugert
et
interference.
interspesific
only the intraspesific competition bsti4/eenthe trout year classesbut also the
primarily
in
(in
differed
sympatry)
species
at itsst) reportthat habiLt useby subyearlingsof threesalmorud
Table 3. \{eighted usable area (\Vua, m2/100m river reach) for depth, velocity, substrate and their
(I 4-9 cm, II 10-15 cm and III over 15 cm in lenght, respectively)
combination by brown trout size-classes
before
and after habitat enhancement.Seasonalview is based on
discharges
2
at
three
and
site
at study
summer and winter habitatlreference curves for brown trout (Mâki-Petâys el al,, 19961.
SUMMER
BEFoRE
SITE 2

m's-t
TRoUTI
0.8
2.4
4.8
TRoUTII
0.8
2.4
4.E
TRoI.rTIII
0.8
2.4
4.t

AFTER

Wua
subst
mtllo m

Wua
comb.
mtlloo m

Wua
dePth
m2lloom

Wua
veloc.

Wua
subst.
m'/loo m

m'/loom

m'lloom

\ilua
veloc.
m'lloo m

295
220
92

700
726
494

536
432
239

527
568
596

t29
I 19
82

468
514
468

446
543
493

313
383
425

l14
t02
65

367
522
678

466
346
199

462
500
526

100
100
74

329
433
473

452
490
424

313
385
426

l6
l7
l6

45
19
2t5

533
4t2
222

423
456
478

2t
35
32

80
139
22r

415
521
486

237
290
322

Wua
depth

Wua
subst

m'/room

Wua
comb.
mt/loo m

Wua
depth
m2lro m

Wua
veloc.

mltoo

lVua
veloc.
m2/loom

mTtoom

Wua
nrbst.
m2/loom

604
489
2t5

423
270
157

196
856
901

139
ll2
82

361
313
302

419
455
356

520
646
717

529
683
596

388
222
147

493
531
566

l5l
l2l
99

395
486
460

464
431
328

445
558
617

253
395
534

560
464
261

226
245
268

74
94
65

236
320
239

455
553
531

336
425
468

Wua
Discharge comb.

lVua
depth

WINTER
SITE 2

BEFoRE
Wua
Discharge comb.
I
mtlloo m
Tnour I
291
0.8
156
2,4
53
4.8
lnour fI
138
0.8
100
2.4
56
4.E
TRoUT Itr
49
0.8
))
2.4
42
4.E

AT'TER
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Table 4. Weighted usablearea (Wua, m2l100m river reach) for depth, velocity, substrate and their
(I 4-9 cm, II 10-15cm and III over 15 cm in lenght, respectively)
combinationby brown trout size-classes
at study site 3 and at three dischargesbefore cnd after habitat enhancement.Seasonalview is based on
summer and winter habitat preferencecurves for brown trout (Màki-Petâys et a/., 1996).
SUMMER
BEToRE
SITE 3
Wua
Discharge comb.
3^-l
mtlloo m
._s[e:,_._,.._.,_t
TRoUTI
335
0.E
242
2.4
99
4.8
TRoUTtr
t52
0.8
138
2.4
102
4.E
TROUTIII
t1
0.E
28
2.4
38
4.E

AFTER

veloc
mtlrOO
m'llo m

Wua
subst
mtlroo m

Wua
comb.
mtl100m

Wua
depth
m'/100m

Wua
veloc.
mtl100m

Wua
subst.
m'/100m

799
7t4
391

606
561
360

533
555
574

2s4
281
l5l

/)-t

932
769

692
'783
682

498
548
566

436
617
666

569
435
314

473
494
513

138
168
t26

441
648
785

6tt

.185

682
552

s35
554

50
l0l
356

565
569
356

427
444
459

l5
28
48

o/

619

t26
264

t)l

3'73
110

661

Wua
depth
mtlloo m

Wua
veloc.
m2/loom

Wua
subsL
mtlloo m

Wua
comb.
mtlloo m

Wua
depth
m'lloo m

Wua
veloc.
m'lloo m

374
160
65

655
409
145

543
381
234

837
8'14
909

292
2r7
96

658
700
414

671
613
482

806
833

237
l4l
9l

643

544
f/f

4"16

547
297
316

604

185
157
86

) t5
810
823

7t7
561
4ll

526
588
608

66
95
6l

309
492
461

603
602
371

218
300
322

68
88
70

302
471
598

692
796
721

318
359
371

Wua

Wua

depth
m2lloo m

WINTER
SITE 3

BEFoRE
Wua
Discharge comb.
m's-t
m'lloo m

TRoUTI
0.8
2.4
4.8
TRoUT[I
0.8
2.4
4.E
Tnour III
0.E
2.4
4.8

t11

AFTER

t+L

Wua
subst.
m'lloo m
'126

somehydraulic factors (depth and snout position). Enlargedchanneldepth variation may expand intraspesific
and interspesificsegregation,resultingto an increasein the cohabitationpotentialof the specieswith onlv small
differenciesin their physicalhabitat niche.
The habitat of the shortestsize-classof brown trout seemsto be tolerantof the dredgingof rapids: in the River
Kutinjoki 4 - 9 cm trout sizerlass had plenty of habitats also before the restoration.Chapmanand Knutsen
(1980) also found out that subyearlingsof two trout and salmon speciessufferedno loss of habitat qualiq'in
contrastwith the larger trout in the altered sectionsof small streamsin Westem Washington,U.S. The ideal
habitat for trout should include more areasfor larger trout size-classes
becauseof larger territones neededby
them and the strongerdominanceeffect prevailingin their intraspesifichierarchyin comparisonwith the smaller
trout size-classes(Bovee, 1982; Heggenes, 1994; Mfi-Perâys et al., 1996). According,to the EVHA
simulationscarried out in the River Kutinjoki, the habitat areasof the shortesttrout size-classes,
are, however,
essentiallylarger than those of the large trout. Therefore,a slight reductionin the simulatedpotential habitat
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area of the shortesttrout size-classmay not be harmful, since the potential habitat area of the larger trout sizeclassesincreasedat all the srnulateddischargesand also in proportionto the area for the shortestsize-class.
'shelter-and-move'
strategy enabling them to avoid the risks of ice damageby
In the cold seasonthe trout adopt a
being active at night and sheltenngamongthe substrateduring the day ftIeggeneset al.. 1993). Both the riffle
habitat created by the boulder, rubble and cobble structures and the pool habitat between boulder dams are
necessaryfor the brown trout, for in cold water conditions the interstitial spaceswithrn coarse substrate are a
favoured form of shelter for the small trout, whereasdeep pool habitats are preferred by large trout (Heggenes,
1994). It is therefore essential that stream enhancementprograrnmes in areas with severe winter conditions
ensurethat appropriately sized (cobble-to-boulder) substratesare abundantly available in trout wrntenng areas.
Apparently this can be reachedby the placementof boulder{am structures. Jutila er al. (1994) found good
survival and highest dcnsities of stocked brown trout in the areas restored by boulder dams which had several
layersof bouldersand cobbles,resemblingthoseemployedin the River Kutrnjoki (seealso Shuler, 1993).
During the night time activity period in wrnær the trout prefer slow-water and coarse substrate habitats
(Heggenes,1994). The winter preferencedata of Mfi-Petâys et al., (1996) tnt we usedin the presenthabitat
simulations were sampled at daytrme and thus charact€nzesthe trout habitat preference during the inactive
diumal restingperiod. The changesin the hydraulic conditionscausedby the ice cover,suchas the formatronof
nonfldating ice in rapids, in particular, createtemporally complex depth and velocit-vdistributions (Calkins.
1990),making it really drfficult for the hydraulic modelto simulatethe realizedhabitat conditions. Becauseof
these uncertainty factors the simulatedpotential habitat values are not as reliable for the uinter as for the
summer period. However, in our case the wrnter habitat srmulations can. nevertheless.produce useful
information for the designingof habitat enhancementstructures. For the enhancementof the streams in the high
northern areasan efficient hydraulic modelling of local ice-processesis greatly needed.
The most critical and often most controversial elementsof the PHABSIM analysis are the habitat preference
criteria usedto translate the physical characteristicsof rivers into the WUA, an index of habitat availability and
quallty Fish distribution and abundanceon a local scale are known to be affected by the conditrons of depth.
velocity, substrateparticle size and cover charactenstics.Obviously fish do not respondto these variables
independently,but rather to the combinations of variables in a hierarchic.almanner of a certain kind ftIeggenes,
1994).The preferencecuryeswe choseto use in this study were developedrn a study carried out in a nearby
streamwith a densepopulationof trout and diverseenvironment(Miiki-Peuiys et al., 1996). The validation of
the preferencecurves is underway (M:iki-Petiiys er a/., unpublished). From statistical and theoretical
perspective,it would certarnly have been more accurate to use site spesific preferencecurves, for the curves of
this kind are able to reflect the ecological influencesof the local microhabitat choices(including the responsesfor
food availability, predation,competitionetc; e.g. Orth, 1995). Since,however,our goal was only to seehow the
remedial actions will modifu the physical environmentfrom the trout perspective,the choice may be justified. A
totally different question is whether this increasedpotential physical habilât availabilrty will ever be achievedas
the realized spatial habitat for the trout. The benefits ofan increasedsuitable living spacein the restored areas,
especially in such a seasonallyvariable environment as a boreal river, are linked with the developmentof the
biological complexity (aquatic vegetation, macroinvertebrates) and its temporal and spatial dynamics (e.g.
Heggenes,1994; Orttr, 1995). Yet an assessment
by a physical habitat simulation alone cannot capturethese
potentialeffects,and a combinedanalysisat multiple trophic levelsis necessary(e.g. Orth, 1995;Wassoner a/.,
1995).Mâki-Petàyset al. (1996) suggestthat the minimum requirementfor inueasing the biological realism of
instream habitat models is that the size structure of the fish population under study and the seasonality of
resourc€ availability and use be incorporated into the models. ln streams of the far north the harsh winter
conditions are far more likely to be critical for salmonid survival and production, thus emphasizing the
importance of developing separatepreferencecurves for winær conditions in these environments.Nevertheless,
æchnicaland theoreticalconcenuiaboutthe accuracyof habitatpreferencecriteria (e.g.Mathur et a/., 1985;Gan
and McMahon, 1990) reinforce the need to validate and venfr models before using them for estimating the
realized trout responsesto different habitat enhancementmeasures. We have launched a study program to
examinetrout population responsesand position choice in the restoredareas.
ihohydrautique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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Fishery rnanagersrely heavily on the information gained from post-treatnent evaluations for guidance in other
enhancement
efforts, but the majority of theseevaluationshave focusedon population responses(e.g. Jutila er
al., 1994). Although studiesat this level provide valuable information on how different speciesand lifesrages
respond to habitat enhancement,they æll only a little of the real reasonsfor successor setback rn those fish
responses.Quantitative estimatesof the ecological rmpacts of river restoration require a description of the
hydraulic local habitat. A quantitative tool, such as a PHABSIM framework (the EVHA and others (e.g. pa1ne.
1994) combining habitat preferenceswith the appropriate physical habitat variables can be used to assess
functional respons€sof the fish to the different habitat modifications (e.g. Shuler, 1993). Such ecologicalengineeringcapabilities allow comparisons of stnlcture types under different channel and hydraulic conditions
and discharge regimes. An understandingof how enhancementstructures modiry the physical environment are
essentialfor the design of enhancementtreaûnents. On the other hand, the informative graphics of the output bv
the presentPHABSIM computerversionsgive a usefultool for e.g. restorationmanagersinforming the public of
the successof certain remediationactivities. PHABSIM framework can also be usedto comparethe potential
habitat garns of various structure'types during the design phaseby changing the cross-sectronalinformation to
imitate hydraulic and structural changes(Harby and Arnekleiv, 1994), but the processseemslaborous due to the
difficulties in modelling local hydraulic parametersby the present hydrological modelling componenrs.For
planning purposesimprovementcould be gainedfrom the developmentof 3dimensional hvdrologicatmodelling
component(Olsen and Alfredsen, 1994).We, however,sharethe vrew held by Shuler (1993) that. as with an1
model, the predictive accuracy and realism of the physical habitat model ouçut is limited b1' the user's
understandingof the underlyrngassumptions,by his or her wrllingnessto recognizelimitations inherentin the
model and the degree to which the user incorporatesgeneral biological knowledge and expertise into the
modellingand decisionmaking process.
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ABSTRACT
The necessityfor river improvementworks to provide a variety of suitablehabitats havebeen well recognized
in recent vears. Spur dikes, which have been designedto protect bank from erosion and to control bed
topography, have received much attention from the standpoint of fish habitats. To trace the changesin
habitats after the construction of spur dikes, we carried out field measurementof bed level evolution,
distributions of velocity and water depth, fish speciesin Ushizu river, Kushu region of Japan. The field
observation continued from 1994to 1996coveringthe pre- and post-constructionperiods of the spur dikes.
We found that the introduction of spur dikes made of stone riprap have altered the river bed from flat one
to undulated one with local sours and riffies and that severalfish specieshave been identified there, which
implies the improvementof fish habitats. The characteristicsof physicalhabitat at low and high water have
been studied through field measurementand numerical simulation using two and three dimensional flow
models. It was confirmed that the modelscan reproducethe velocity distributions at low water and at flood.
Finally the role of the spur dikes in restoration of fish habitat in Ushizu river was summarized.
KEY-WORDS

: Spur dike/Fish habitat/Velocity distribution/Water depthlSediment transport/
Pool/fuffie/Field measurement/Numericalsimulation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The restoration of .riversto an ecologicalsystem of the environmenthas becomeone of the nost iniportant
tasks in many countries. The conventionalriver improvementworks haveoften lost the habitat requirements
for migration, reproduction, juvenile rearing, shelter and so on. Restorationefforts for riverine fish need the
information and knowledge of physical and biological processesin river system.
Spur diles, which have been constructed to protect bank from erosion and to stabilize bed topography,
have recently receivedmuch attention from the standpoint of fish habitats. Velocity distribution and bed
scour pattern associated with various arrangements of spur dikes have been studied over several decades
(for example, Sanada, 1932;Yarnamoto, 1995in Japan). The designmethods for suitable spur dikes have
also been developedby many researcherc(Kawamura, 1963;Klingeman, 1984). It has been reported that
complicated bed proûles are the eftective natural means to provide a wide range of llou' condilions and
suitable habitats for fish (Tarnai,l993;Shields,1995). Thus the construction of spur dikes in allrrvial rivers.
which leads to considerablechangein bed topography,has the potential to realizeits origirral objectivesand
tbe suitable habitats for fish at the same time. However,rve ueed more reliable information on tl-reinrpact
of the spur dikes on tsh habitats, which is the main topic we are pursuing in this paper.
The goal of this researchis to developa designmethod of spur dikes fully accountingthe sedinrcnl.l.ransport.
for local scours,pools and riffies for fish habitats. In the presentstudy, we aimed at the better underst,antiilg
of the processeshow the stream characteristicsand frsh specieschange.For such purpose,we carried out I )
field observation of sediment scour and deposition in the river reach with spur dikes, 2) field rnrra^surement
of the flow pattern at low water and at flood, 3) fish capturing, 4) numerical simulation to understand the
characteristicsof ûow and river bed and 5) identification of the role of spur dikes in inrprovernentof fish
habitats.
2. RESEARCH SITE
2.1 Location and Characteristicsof Ushizu River
Figure 1 shows the location of Ushizu river, in Saga Prefecture,Japan. It is a typical meandering river
on alluvium and the circle in Figure I representsthe location of the observationsite. Table I explains the
physical characteristicsof the Ushizu river. Figure 2 showsthe view of the observationreach where the river
width is about 50m together with the spur dikes constructedalong the concavebauk. The observationsite
locates in the tidally affected reach.
KYUSHUDISTRICT

s_5
FUKUOKA

SACA

Figure 1 Location of Ushizu River.
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Table 1 Characteristics

of Ushizu River.

pammeær
oratnage arca

165.5km2

channel length

l5.3km

meanradiusof curvature

l76m

0.002-0.51,
0.01I -0.65, 0.018-0.77mm

bed material

bodslope
discharge

1t700
637.27mtls

0.4mls
max=8m
channel dcpth

max=lm

Épt ow
Figure 2 View of Ushizu River and Spur Dikes.
2.2. Spur Dikes of Ushizu River
The spur dikes in Ushizu river belong to an impermeableriprapped rockfill type and were constructed
at
right angles to stream. Figure 3 showsthe typical cross-sectional
shapeand its dimensionsin cm unrt.
H.W.L

L.W.L

Figure 3 Spur Dikes in Ushizu River.
3. FIELD

OBSERVATION

Discharge has been monitored continuously by the Takeo Construction Office, Ministry of
Construction.
Velocity distribution was measuredin the reach with spur dikes using two ways, i.e., video image
analysis
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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of surface flow at low water and at flood and electromagnetic velocimetry at low water. Water stage wa^s
measured usiug the standard surveying technique. Detailed geometry data of nine cross-sectionsat aboul
20m intervals were combined with the bed level data obtained at randomly distributed points to draw the
precise contour [nes of the bed topography. Fish capturing, diving and marking were carried out for ûsh
habitats. Table 2 summarizesthe measuredquantities and the frequenciesof each measurement.Figure 4
shows the daily dischargerecordsduring the courseof our field measurement.
Table 2 Observation Dates and Collected Data.
Yeal
date
L.W

flow condition
Velocity

;

Waterstage
Bed materials
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I
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I
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Jul
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(C: spur dikes completed, I : date of the observation)

Figure 4 Variation

in Daily Averaged Discharge during Observation

Periods.

3.2 Result of Field Study
3.2.1 Bed Prcf,les
Main objective of our field investigation was to understand the effects of spur dikes on the stream fow and
the bed topography and to get insight into their effects on fish habitats. Another objective was to obtain
the detailed data which can be used to validate the numerical model we develop. Figure 5 compares the
contour maps of the river bed observed at five different times. There existed a deep pool along the outer
bank before the construction of the spur dikes. Due to the construction work and fine sediment transport,
the data obtained on January 17th shows the complex bed shape near the spur dikes. The contour map of
July 25th, which was mea^suredafter floods, shows the local sours around the spur dikes. The layout of the
scoured area showed [ttle variatiol after the ûood of medium scale in September, 1995. The basic structure
of the bed topography seems to be relatively stable.
Bed material is an important indicator of aquatic habitat quality. Clay and silt were scoured away and only
sands and gravels were observed in the deep pools around the dikes. Clay and silt were found in the [mited
Éhohydraultque2000, juin 1996,Québec
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region near the heel of spur dikes. The rapid riffies did not include clay and silt. The propertie^sof the bcd
materials at severa.llocations are listed in Table 3.
9.2.2 Velocitg Distribution ond Local Scournear Spur Dikes
Figure 6 demonstratesthe measuredvelocity distributions at low water around the dikes A, B, D and E in
Figure 5. The figure (a) shows the results obtained by the video image analysisof surface liow. the fipçure
(b) the time averagedvelocity vectors measuredby electremagnetic velocimetry at the depth of 0.0 tinrcs
water depth from water surface. Flom the figure, it is apparent that the spur dikes directly inllur:ncerllorv
pattern. The tracking of the floats on water surfaceindicatessuch types of iustantaneousstream patterns as
(1) deviation away from the bank towards the center of the channel,(2) formation of large scalt'of vortices
betweenspur dikes and (3) flowing toward the downstreamspur dike and theu deflected.These llou' pat,terns
are correlated with the bed profiles.
3.2.3 Fish Capturi.ng
The creation of deep water zones by local scours and slack water areas by sedimentation betrvcendikc.s
is favorite for ûsh habitats. Identified fishes were three classesnine speciesin the winter season. three
classesthirteen speciesin the summer seasonand two classessevenspeciesin the autumn sca^sorr.
rvhit:lr
is classifiedin Table 4. In terms of riverine habitats, they are classifiedinto two groups. The first, group
includes Pseudogobioesocinusand Cobitis matubarai which like clean water and riffie areas. Their jrrveniles
need the safety spaces. Riprap revetmentsof spur dikes, gravel and cobble provide holes for their escape.
The other group includes Ca"rassius
cuvieti, Carassiusgibelio largsdorfi, Pseudorasbotaparva which rvere
observedon the bed with clay and silt. They like waste water and stagnation pool. Diversity of ph;'sical
condition created by spur dikes is consideredto be essentialto support wide variety in fish specres.
4. NUMEn.ICAL
ANALYSIS
4.1 Two-Dimensional Flow Model
A twodimensional model basedon shallow water equationswere applied to the stream at low rvater. The
basic equations are written as;
' Continuity equation

ahu ahv
-or
- * - ; - :oa
u

(1)
' Momentum equations
(2)

0hU2

(3)

-a;nT = -nhæ-+.^"(#.#)

a, *T
Ùhuv ahv2
r-AhUV

r bn
, ", ", .\.u (*ô*2 U
= - g^ rnôo4 r - : +

, A2U\

U")

where the depth averagedvelocity components are written as [J, V, the water depth â, the bed shear
stressesr6slT[stthebedlevelz6andtheeffectivediffirsioncoefficientrz".
Thebasicequationsarediscretized
by the finite element method. Figure 7 shows the velocity distributions iu a part of the flow domain.
Comparison between the observeddata and the calculated results indicates that the present model is reliable
in reproducing the flow feature around the spur dikes satisfactoryunder low water conditions.
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Table I Bed Materials.
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Table 4 Location of Fish Capturing and Identified Fish Species.
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4.2 Two-Layer Flow Model
A two-layer model was developedas the extension of the two-dimensional model explained above to account
for the vertical motion around spur dikes during floods. The flood flow was divided into two layers, i.e.,
upper layer and lower layer. The upper layer was defined as the ffow layer above the height ofthe spur dikes.
The basic equations are the continuity equations and two mometum equations keeping the vertical velocity
for both layers. Here we just show in Figure 8 the calculated results by this model in comparison with the
observed data. The figure shows the flow overridiug the spur dike in the upper layer, the flow in the lower
layer and the vertical velocity around the dike with the mea^suredone. Due to the vertical motion at the
back side of the dike, recirculation region behind the dike does not develop, which is quite different from
the flow at low rvater. Although this model yields the reasonableresults about flow ûeld at the expeuse of
less computer burden, it would be necessaryto elaborate this model for complex flow near spur dike for the
discussion of fish habitat at flood.
4.3 Three-Dimensional Flow Model
A three-dimensionalmodel was developedto discussthe complex flow phenomenonaround the spur dikes.
The model employsthe standard È - e turbulencemodel to expressthe effectsof turbulence. The continuitl,
equation, three momentum equations and the transport equations for the turbulence energ.vA and its
dissipation rate e were solvedsimultaneously.The finite volume method is used to discretizethe equations
and the SIMPLE qlgorithm (Patankar, 1980)to obtain the convergedsolution. Figure g showsplan vieus of
the calculated velocities at two different level above bed and the bed shear stress between the two dikes. A
recirculation zone is formed near the bed and it disappears away from the bed. The bed shear stress takes
a large value near the tip of the dike and behind the dike.
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5. DISCUSSIONS

AND CONCLUDING
5.1 Physical Conditions and Fish Habitat

REMARKS

the spur dikes in Ushizu river were constructed along concave bank over a movable bed. The spur dikes
directly affect the flow pattern and bed shea,rstress distribution. Then they exert significant effects on
sedimeut tra,nsport, local scour and depositiotr near the structures. Numerical simulation showed the possibility to reproduce such complicated ûow characteristics and bed topography around spur dikes, that is.
the two-dimensional model is able to calculate the flow with vortices around spur dikes, while the trvo-layer
model can take into accouut of the effect of vertical motion. The threedimensional model offers more de.
tailed information on complex flow field during floods. Physical couditions is so important to ûsh habitats
that these numerical models help us understand and predict the flow and bed topography in the natural
rivers. Major results obtained in the present study can be summarized in Table 5 and Figure 10. These
attempt to rearrange the relation between physical conditions and ûsh habitats observed in Ushizu river
in the presenceof spur dikes. Evaluation methods have been proposedsuch as HQI method (Binns.l982)
and IFIM (Stalaaker et a1.,1994).Even though the study is devoted to the qualitative evaluationof for fish
habitats based on filed observation, we would like to integrate this approach towards the development of
quantitative evaluation method.
5.2 Influenceson Fish Habitats
According to the field observation,the spur dikes providedthe fish habitats with such variousflow conditions
as pools and riffies, va.riety of bed materials and the safety space within the riprap work of spur dikes.
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Table 5 Physical Conditions

and Fish Habitats.
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ABSTRACT
Critical to river rehabilitation decisionsis the prediction of benefis of certain procedures. In low order systems,
planning should focus on flow requirementsof lotic organisms,especiallybenthic species. As a componentof a
whole-watershedrestorationproject to control water quality and enhanceinstreamhabitat, we examinedthe value
of placementof artificial riffles in Holly Forlq a low-order tributary of the Vy'estSandy River (west Tennessee)'
Our objective was to determineif the InstreamFlow IncrementalMethodology(IFIM) and its componentcomputer
model, PHABSIM, could adequatelypredict habitat value of the riffles for benthic macroinvertebratesand if, after
colonization, this "value" was reflected by increaseddiversity of benthic macroinvertebrates. Holly Fork is a
severelyhead-cutcharurelwith two-meterhigh vertical embankmensand a substratedominatedby sand and fines
with occasionalgravel riffles. Ratherthan target specific macroinvertebratetaxa, we choseto conduct analysisof
eachstream reach using macroinvertebratediversity as the "indicator". Habitat suitability criteria were developed
ruing diversity data from adjacentwatersheds.TheseHSI curvespredicteda rangeof suitable physical conditions
which supportedhighest benthic community diversity. A traditional IFIM analysisof a reach of the Holly Fork
indicated that, below 0.2 mr/s (a flow exceededl07o of the time), less than 57o of the wetted-areacontained
adequatehabitat for benthic macroinvertebrates.At optimum flows (0.4 mls and higher), only l5% of the wettedarea,primar:ly acrcsssmall gravel bars, was adequateto supporthigh community diversity. Two artificial riffles,
composedof large cobble and boulder keystones,with leading and trailing aprons of medium cobble and gravel,
were placed at 35 meter intervals in the test section. After hydrological stabilizationand time for colonization by
(six weeks),the artificial riffles were re-analyzedwith PHABSIM. The simulation predictedthat
macroinvertebrates
this reach containedsignificantly higher amountsof availablebenthichabitat at low flows (more than tripled) and
over 407oof the total wetted-areashould support high benthic community diversity at optimal flows. HABTAT
options which predicted cell-by-cell composite suitability indicated that the presenceof the artificial riffles
contributedthe majority of this habitat enhancement.During subsequentmonths,we collectedbenthic samplesat
random points on each riffle and at different discharges. A plot of cell-by-cell compositehabitat suitability and
sample diversity from these cells revealed a significant correlation between PHABSIM predictions and actual
commurity diversity. This techniquecanbe an aid in demonstratingthe valueof certainrestorationstructuresduring
the rehabilitation plaruringprocess. Our macroinvertebratedata suggestthat benthic community diversity can be
a less labor-intensiveHSl-target for evaluationof instreamflow valuesthat sustainecosystemintegrity.
habitatquality
KEY-WORDS: Restoration,PHABSIM, artificial riffle, hydraulicstreamecology,macroinvertebrates,
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INTRODUCTION
The restorationof lotic ecosystemsinvolves an interdisciplinaryapproachwhich is focusedupon recreating,at one
level or another,an ecosystemwhich will attract plant and animal colonistsand suppon a stable and sustainable
ecosystem. Although streamrestorationis most often a responseto unplanneddisturbanceevenrs,it is almost c.s
often that some c priori plarning can be made to minimize initial disturbance,thereby reducing the financial and
persorurelcommitmens to post-constructiory'operation/disturbance
restorationactivity. lf direct control of point
sourcesof pollution is also provided, the focus of the restorationscientist will be ùe placementand construction
of instream habitat structuresto enhance capture of organic detrins and aufivuch; as well as, colonization by
macroinvertebrateand fish species.
Traditionally, restoration work had been focused upon habitat structuresdesigned and placed to enhancefish
production. The most imponant componentsfor fish productionare acceptablewater quality, tbod productionareas,
spawning/eggincubation areas,and cover (Wesche, 1985). Physicalhabitat structure is especially imporrant tbr
developingjuvenile fish where the ability to avoid the shearingstressesof high velocity areasbecomesa critical
function. Thtis, juveniles tend to pretèr areasof brushy cover (Shirvell 1990) or deep holes (especiallyin small
streams)(Heggenes1990, l99l) ratherthanspecificvelocityrequirements.In all cases.structuraldesignis based
upon the assumptionthat thesehabitat requirementscan be controlled through design of structureswhich produce
preferredphysical and chemicalconditionsas relatedto flow conditions. ln the samemanner,restorationscientists
are assumingthat hydraulic conditiorn are one of a few primary templateswhich govem tlre distribution of lotic
organisms.Statzneret al. (1988;for invertebrates)
and Heedeand Rinne (1990;fbr fish) have reviewedthe body
of datawhich supporttheseassumptions.Both reviewshaveshown that complex flow conditionssuch as Reynolds
velocitiesand shearsûess,which incorporatecombinedfactors of depth, velocity, bed roughnessand viscosity of
the water, are predictorsof benthic densitiesand perhaps,fish population response(Bartholow et al., 1993).
Aquatic invertebratesare associatedwith a wide variety of substratesrangingfrom rootedvegetationand deadwood,
to periphytonto all sizesof inorganicparticulates(silt, sand,gravel,and cobble). Substratecornpositionis the most
easily manipulatedhabitat characteristicin restorationprojects. Alùough the opportunity fbr such precisestudy is
frequently limited, the most effective rehabilitation of macroinvertebratecommurities considerssuch factors as
degreeof embeddedness
of panicles,size of panicles,contourof the substrate,and heterogeneityof substratetypes
in the source and recipient areas (Gore, 1985). Merritt and Cummirs (198a) have listed major habitat types tbr
families and generaof aquatic irsects in North America. This can be a useful guide if source areasof colonizers
aretnknown or unrestored.In most cases,highestdiversitiesand productionhave beenreportedfrom channelswith
medium cobble (256 mm diameter)and gravel substrares.
The most cornmonstructuresfor fish habitat enhancementhave beencurrent deflectors,overpour structures(dams
and weirs), bank cover, and boulder placements.Theseinstreamstructuresalso modify local hydraulic conditions
to presentprefened habitat to benthic invertebrates. Log-drop structuresand other dams improve fish habitat by
trapping sedimentwith minor impact on invertebratedernities while deflectorsincreasewater velocity over riffles
to remove accumulatingsedimentsfrom cobble substrates(Luedtke et al., 1976). For macroinvertebrates,then,
primary considerationsinclude formation of sediment-freeriffle areasand structuresto control sedimentdeposition.
Suchstructuresas deflectors(gabion,single, or double wing) check dams,and placementof large bouldershave all
beendemonstratedto producescouredareasof riffle habitat and pools (Gore and Johnson,l98l; Thompson, 1985;
Wesche, 1985). Weschehas describedconstructiondetails and installationcharacterisrics.
Efforts to createartificial riffles to enhancemacroinvertebrate
diversity and productionduring rehabilitationof rivers
and streamshave been limited in application. This is surprisingsince the majority of studies on the benefits of
creationof artificial riffles has indicatedthat diversity and productionof macroinvertebrates
most ofterr duplicates
communitiesin unimpacædareas(Gore, 1985)and resultsin enhancedfisheriesdiversity and production @dwards
et al., 1984; Bingham and Miller, 1989). The objectivesof this researchwere to examinethe impact of placement
of artificial riffles during a watershedrestorationproject. Physicalhabitat modelling of artificial riffles provided
predictionsof changein macroinvertebratediversity with changesin flow and allowed us a point of comparisonto
Êcohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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field-collected macroinvertebratesamplesand a chance to verify the predictive ability of the models and their
applicationto stream rehabilitation.
The PhysicalHabitat Model (PHABSIM) was usedto evaluatethe habitatquality of the artificial riffles. Shuler and
Nehring (1993) have demonstratedthat PHABSIM, the software packageused in the Instream Flow Incremental
Methodology,can be usedto evaluatestreamenhancementactivities. The InstreamFlow lncrementalMethodology
(IFIM) is a seriesof concepts,techniquesand computerprogramsto combine channelmorphology, characteristics
of flow and biological preferencesof target organismsto predict gairs or lossesin physical habitat under new or
modified flow regimes @ovee, 1982) (Figure l). Basedon the assumptionthat lotic biota have their distribution
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Figure 1. Schematicof the IFIM and PHABSIM process. Cross-sectionsare surv€y€dand combined
with stage-dischargerelationshipsin IFG4 to predict hydraulic changewith discharge. HABTAT
combines suitability criteria with hydraulic information to produce habitat quality
estimates (WLIA) as a function of discharge.

and certain phasesof their life cycles controlled by the hydraulic conditions within the water column, various
elementsof PHABSIM predict changesin velocity, depth and channelresistancein eachhabitat elementsurveyed.
Theseconditions are comparedto the habitat preferencesof targetspecies,guilds or communities. The amount of
usablehabitat area(or volume) is predictedfor eachdischargeof concem. Bovee (1982, 1986)has provided details
of the IFIM procedures. Reviews of this æchniqueand appropriateapplication have been provided by Gore and
Nes{er (1988) and Nestler et al. (1989).
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I\{ETHODS
Site Description
Holly Fork Creek (Henry County, Teruressee)is a second-orderstream, draining agricultural areas in the Big
Sandyflilest Sandy drainagewhich empties into Kentucky Lake, an impounded portion of the TennesseeRiver.
Holly Fork is a severelyhead-cutstreamwith almost vertical embankmentsof up to three metersheight. Subsûates
are primarily sand and small gravel with isolated patchesof coarsergravel and small cobble. Dischargesrange
between0.01 m% and greaterthan I m3/s. However, the majority of daily flows do not exceed0.4 mls
According to the recommendationsof Newbury and Gaboury (1993), two artificial riffles were corutructedat 100
meter intervalsalong a typical reachof Holly Fork. Theseriffles were constructedof a mix of gravel with medium
and large cobble. The riffles were hexagonalin strapewith an upstreamface with a 4:l slope and a crest of 45 cm
and a downstream tàce with a 20: I slope. Each riffle was built in June of 1995 and allowed to stabilize,
hydrologically and biologically, for approximatelyeight weeks.
During August, 1995,this section was surveyedaccordingto recommendedtechniquesand evaluatedfor available
habitat for benthic macroinvertebratesat a seriesof typical discharges. Habitat suitability curves were not for a
single speciesbut, using the techniquesproposedby Gore (1989), were curveswhich representedconditions which
promote the highest commruritydiversity. The raw data used to calibrate thesecurves came from a compositeof
taken from similar low
over75 0.1 mr samples,with accompanyingdepth,velocity and zubstratecharacterizations,
order, relatively undisturbed,low-gradient streamsin the region. Sample diversity data, rather than dersity of
individual taxa, were fît to exponentialpolynomial regressionsagairxt velocity, depth,and substrate(Gore and Judy
1981). Highest sample diversitiesoccurredat velocitiesof 65 cm/s, depthsof 27 cm, and substratesof gravel and
small cobble.
PHABSIM analysisof the artificial riffles revealedthe predictedgain and loss of availablehabitat to support high
macroinvertebratediversity over a rangeof dischargesfrom 0.05 m37sto l. 15 mls. Using the LSTCEL routine, the
compositesuitability (the productof depth,velocity, and substratesuitability values)were producedfor all surveyed
diversity of thosecells should
cells at all discharges.ln theory, as compositesuitability increases,macroinvertebrate
also increase. We testedthis prediction, by sampling cells, at random, at different discharges. ln August, 1995,
eight quantitative circular-bottom-sampleswere collectedfrom both riffles at a dischargeof 0.25 mls and eight
more sampleswere collected in October, 1995, at a dischargeof 0.71 mr/s. For each sample, Shannon-Weiner
diversity (Pielou 1975), using log-base-2,was calculaûedand compared to predicted habitat suitability for the
collection site at the dischargewhen the samplewas collected.
RESULTS
Prior to construction of the artificial riffles, approximately l7 7oof the wetted-habitat area contained suitable habitat
for benthic macroinvertebraæs(Figure 2). This value could have been considerablylower in other sectionsof the
streamsincethe majority of the habitatvalue was locatedat a single patchof gravel approximatelyhalf-way between
the riffle areas. The resultsof the physical habitat simulaædpredicteda three-fold increasein availablehabitat at
moderatedischargesand an over-all increasein macroinvertebratehabitat over the entire range of discharges.
lndeed, over the normal rangeof dischargesduring an annual hydrograph,PHABSIM analysis predicædthat the
effect of the artificial riffles was to maintainhigh quality habitatduring periodsof lowest flow by imporurdingwaær
acrossthe upstreamface and dischargingit at higher velocitiesacrossthe gravel and cobble downstreamaprons.
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Figure 2. Predictionof habitat quality as a function of discharge
before (solid circles)and after (opencircles) installationof
artificial riffles in a sectionof Hollv Fork.
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Figure 3. Compositehabitat suitability at upstreamartificial riffle
from upstream (50 m) to downstream (55 m) at 0.06 m3/s.
At low discharges,the greatesthabitatvalue was predictedto occur in cells nearthe thalwegof the streamand near
the crest of ùre artificial riffle, where velocities might be highest (Figure 3). At higher discharges, optimal
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combinationsof depth and velocity occurredat the most downstreamareasof the riffle (Figure 4). At the highest
dischargessimulated,areasof high quality habitatwere predictedto be locatedin the mid-reachesof the riffle area
and at areasmore lateral to the thalweg of the stream (Figure 5). This "wave" of changein location of optimal
habitat was predictedfor both artificial riffles.
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Figure 4. Composite habitat suitability at upstream arlificial rilïle
from upstream (50 m) to downstream (55 m) at 0.7 m3/s.

A comparisonof mmple diversity and predictedcompositesuitability for the cells from which the sampleswere
taken is shown in Figure 6. There was a significant correlationbetweenpredictedhabitat suitability and actual
macroinvertebratediversity for the cells examinedin August and Octoberof 1995. Although the datafit both firstand second-orderregrcssions,the s€cond-orderregression(to fit the log-normal nature of diversity meazures)was
deemedto be the most appropriatepredictor.

DISCUSSION
In low order rivers and strearnsunder regulatedflow conditions,say low flows from abstractionsfor irrigation,
physical habitat modeling techniquesmay be useful in evaluating habitat structures which enhance pretèrred
of a restoration
hydraulic conditionsfor targetbiota. Thesetechniquescan be usedduring the reconnaissance-phase
or rehabilitation project for design and placementof structuresand, where necessary,for permitting of these
structuresby regulatory agencies.
The predictionsof thesesimulatiorn also indicatethat habitatquality of any patchdoesnot remain constantand that
the riffle doesnot turiformly increaseand decreasein habitatquality as dischargevaries. Each cell ("habitat patch"
displays a unique habitat condition with change in discharge (Figures 7 and 8). Those cells closest to the thalweg
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Figure 5. Compositehabitat suitability at upstream artificial riffle
from upstream (50 m) to downstream (55 m) at l.l2 m%.
have high quality habitat at low dischargesnear the headof the riffle and those cells which are laærally removed
from the thalweg have higher habitat quality at higb dischargesand at locationstowardsthe tail of the riffle. This
suggeststhat, like fish, macroinvenebrates
must be able to "track" the changesin habiut qualit.vand their location
within the riffle. The simulationsuggeststhat thesechangesoccur rclatively slowly and predictablyover the change
in hydrographand the resultsof our held samplingsuggestthat this "tracking" doesoccur. The mechanismof this
uacking is not identified: that is, we are unableto speculateif the changein position of high diversity samplesis
the result of migration of individuals from a patch of declining quality to a patch of increasingqualit;- or if the
change in position is a result of new colonizationof newly occurring high quality cells and the abandonment
(through drift?) of low quality cells as dischargechanges.
Davis and Barmuta (1989)sugges that samplestakenfrom an areaas large as one-tenthof a squaremerercontain
representatives
from severaih1'draulicmicrohabitats,Stauner et al. (1988) have demonstratedthat densitiescan be
predicted,basedupon compositesampie-by-sample
suitabilities. The data presentedhere indicate that. on a larger
scale, a suweyed cell of l0 m2, compositesuitability predictions are adequateto determine macroinvertebrate
commtmity divenity. Although the scaleusedin the PHABSIM simulation is not an adequaterepresenarionof the
hydraulic and ecologicalphenomenaidentified by Statmeret al. (1988), Davis and Barmuta (1989), and Barmura
(1990), this simulation doesappearto be adequateto demonstratethe value of the placementof artificial riffles in
certain areas of a stream during resoration activity. Similar merit has been found in the applicarion of these
modelling techniquesto predict the value of otherrestorationand rehabilitationstrucnrres(weirs and deflectors)in
similar application (Gore and Hamilton 1996).
The greaæs drawbackto applicationof IFIM techniques,especiallyPHABSIM, to streamrestorationis the lack of
a clearly-demonstnted relationship between usable habitat area and population numbers or biomass suppon.
Although Bovee (1982) has indicatedthat the relationshipbetweenusablehabitat areaand carrying capacityof the
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sûeam reach is implicit in the developmentof PHABSIM, this has beendifficult to demonstratein practice. There
have been successes(Cheslakand Jacobson,1990)and failures (Scott and Shirvell, 1987) in predicting changesin
fish popnlations using PHABSIM. However, Statzneret al. (1988) zuggesædthat" for more non-mobile organisms,
zuch as benthic macroinvertebrates,the relationship between physical habitat and density u predictable. The results
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Figure E. Habitat suitability of cell 8, two meters lateral from thalweg,
at downstreamartificial riffle along the length of the cell.
of this project do not suggestthat biomassor density can be predictedrsing PHABSIM tecl'niques,but do indicate
that there is a significant conelation betweenmacroinvertebratediversity and predictedhabitat quality.
Although certainly not the only templateswhich determinethe successfuloccupancyof cenain section of stream
reach,hydraulic variablesappearto be a major influence on distribution of most lotic species. Hydraulic habitat
models,then, can be a useful tool to evaluatethe benefit of certain restorationactivities. IFIM is a flexible, general
methodfor evaluationof habitatconditionsundera wider variety of hydrologicalconditiorn. Only recently,has this
techniquebeenexploredfor applicationto restorationor rehabilitation. The initial findings, as reportedhere,suggest
that this is a beneficialavenuelbr further researchwith a goal of improving our ability to restoreor rehabilitatelotic
ecosystemsand sustaintheir communitiesfor long periodsof time.
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CONSTRUCTIONOF GENERATING STATION AT THE MERCIER DAM:
FEASIBILITY STUDY OF A MAN-MADE WALLEYE STREAM
SPAWNING HABITAT USEDAS A MITIGATIVE MEASURE
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Hydro-euébec
hasbeenstudying
thepossibility:tffi

90-Mwgenerating
stationat theMercierdam

on the Gatineau River. Construction of the Mercier dam in 1927 led to the creation of the Baskatongreservoir,
which regulatesthe flow of the GatineauRiver. The generatingstation would be built along the right bank of
the existing dam. The prefened variant consistsof excavatinga 1.2-km canal betweenthe dam and Chute du
Lion falls so that a portion of the denivellationcan be recoveredand generatingcapacity increasedby 6 MW.
The excavationof a canal in the riverbed will decreasethe water level over the entire section betweenthe
Mercier dam and Chute du Lion falls as well as concentratemost of the flow in the excavatedcanal.
Dependingon the flow, a decreasein the water level would dewater 4.8 to 9.8 ha of the riverbed, which
represents3l to 8l% of the current surfacearea of the watercourse.The main impact of the project is the
dewateringof a walleye spawningground located downstreamfrom the dam. It measuresabout 10,fi)0 m2
and representsover half of the spawninghabitat for this section of the river. A large proportion of the fish
population would be affected, with a resulting decline in the abundanceof certain species or their
disappearance.The corrective measuresthat have been retained are aimed at preserving the fish spawning
habitats in this section of the river. These measuresinclude relocating the spawning ground closer to the
current spawningarea,dredgingthree shoalsso that a river flow is maintained,and creatinga shallow berm in
order to decreaseflow velocity and allow spawnersto migrate upstreirm.A method of managingthe proposed
generatingstationduring the springwas put forth: it consistsin allowing fish to accessthe developedspawning
ground while taking into account the various reservoir managementconstraintsas well as users' concems
regardingthe reservoir periphery.The residualimpact on the fish populationsand their spawninghabitat will
be slight despitethe major changesmade to the river section.hevious experienceshave shown that this type
of developmenthas a high rate of effectivenesswith walleye. Environmental studies of spawning ground
developmentswill be usedto optimize the project and yield economicgainsof about $0.3 million (1992) over
50 years.
KEY-WORDS: Hydro-Québec/ GatineauRiver / Hydraulic modelling/ EnvironnmentalImpact Assessment/
Mitigative measure/ Dam/ Walleye/ Spawninggrounddevelopment
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INTRODUCTION
The Mercier dam is locatedon ge GatineauRiver 186 l<rnnorth of Ottawa (seeFigure l). Built in 1927, it led
to the creation of the Baskatongreservoir (298 km2: 3049 hm3), which regulatesthe flow of the Gatineau
(1927) generatingstationswith a
River and suppliesthe Paugan(1929), Ctrelsea(1927) and Rapides-Farmers
total nominal capacityof 495 MW and an annualaverageenergyoutput of of 2,215GWh.
Hydro-Québecis studying the possibility of building a 90-MW hydroelecuicgeneratingstation to the right of
the Mercier dam to developthe energypotenûal of the Baskatongreservoir.One proposedvariant consistsin
excavatinga long tailrace canal in the Gatineauriverbed.Excavationwould decreasethe flow in the residual
riverbed and would dewaterfish spawningand feeding habitatsfound in the river section downstreamof the
dam. Environmentalimpact studies,as per section3l.l of the EnvirorvnentQuality Acl, were canied out over
a ts/o-yearperiod (Hydro-Québec,1995a,b). One of the environmentalissuesinvolves the preservationof the
spawningand rearing habitat of walleye (Stizostedion viteum) located in the reservoir tributariesand
downsûeamof the dam.
This paperpresentsa study of the technicaland biological feasibility of developinga walleye spawninghabitat
as a mitigative measurefor decreasingthe impactsof the new generatingstation.This mitigative measureis
being proposedin order to preserveaquatichabitatswithin a context of sustainabledevelopmentand to
comply with the provincial no net loss policy.

AIM OF THE STUDY
The aim of the hydraulic and ichtyological studies consists in assessingthe feasibility of developing the
section of the GatineauRiver in order to preservethe fish spawning and rearing habitats,especiallythat of
walleye.More specifically,the study involves designinga spawninghabitat,maintaininga constantflow in the
residualriverbed, and facilitating the upsueammigration of the fish to the spawninggrounds.

PROJECT OVERVIEIV
The Mercier generatingstation would be built on the right bank of the river to the right of the Mercier dam:'
Designedfor a maximum usableflow of 470 m3/s, the proposeddevelopmentcomprisesa headracecanal, two
water intakesintegratedto a power house,two Kaplan generatingunits, and a tailracecanal that emergesat the
foot of the dam. Two variants have been studied. i.e. the Mercier variant and the Mercier variant with
excavation.For the Mercier variant, the net head of water is ?-0.2m with an installedcapacityof 85 MW and
an annual energy output of 346GWh. The developmentcost is estimatedat $168 million in 1994 dollars
(Hydro-Québec,I 995c).
The Mercier variant with excavaûonconsistsin excavatinga tailracecanal that is 1.2 km in length by 20 m in
width at level 194.5m betweenthe dam and Chute du Lion falls (Figure l) in view of recoveringpart of the
denivellationof the falls, i.e. 1.6 m, and increasinggeneratingcapacityby 6 MW, for an annualenergyoutput
of 381 GWh. The developmentcosts have been estimatedat $180 million in 1994 dollars (Hydro-Québec,
1995c).
A spawning habitat design has been establishedfor each of the above variants. In this paper we will be
presentingthe designthat was retainedfor the Mercier variant with excavation.
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Figure l: Location of the study area and walleyespawninghabitats identified in the spring of 1993
downstreamof the Mercier dam and Chute du Lion in the Gatineau River
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DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA
Hvdrologicaland HvdraulicCqnditions
The Baskatong reservoir is filled in spring and progressively emptied in winter depending on energy
requirements.Its maximum and minimum operatinglevels are 223.14 and2O7.6 m, respectively.The river's
mean flow at the Mercier dam is 261 m3/s. Severaloperationspecificationsare used to control the flow and
water levels in order to reducefloods downstream,especiallyin the town of Maniwaki, while maintaining a
minimum flow for Maniwaki's water supply and providing a compensationflow during the summer.
The managementof reservoir water levels also takes into account users' concerns with the immediate
surroundings,such as dock and water accesswhen the fishing seasonopens in May, navigability, accessto
beachesin the summer,shorelineerosion,and the maintenanceof water levels to ensurethe walleye'saccessto
spawninggtoundslocatedin ùe reservoir'sributaries.
Hydraulic conditions found in the river section between the Mercier dam and Chute du Lion falls are
describedin Table l. Flow velocities,which vary accordingto the discharge,are quite high. Backwatercurves
and waterdepthsabovethe thalwegare shown in Figure 2. A 3-m denivellationis causedby the waterfall.

Table 1: Hydraulic conditions in the river sectionbetweenthe Mercier dam and Chute du Lion falls
470 m3/s*
235 m3/s
Waterlevel Velocity Waterlevel . Velocity Water level Velocity
Section
(m)
(m/s)
(rn)
(m/s)
(m)
(m/s)
Mercier dam - Chute 199.8à 200.3 0.7 à 1.4 200.7à 20r.3 0.9 à 1.6 2019 à 202.4 l.l à 2.0
100 m3/s

du Lion falls
Above Chute du Lion 196.8à 199.8
2.8
197.7à 200.7
falls
* Maximum usableflow of the future generatingstation

3.6

198.9à 201.9

4.s

AquaticFauna
The Gatineau River and Bitobi lake have a varied fish community. The field survey yielded 16 species
including longnosesucker (Catostomuscatostomus)- 20.5%;yellow perch (Perca flavescens)- 19.5%:lake
hening (Coregonus artedii) - 16.8%i shortheadredhorse(Moxostoma macrolepidotum) - 12.8%; walleye 12.5%; lake whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis); and lake sturgeon(Acipenser fulvescens).
Walleye spawns between the first and third week of May. Tluee spa$,ning gfounds were located do$rnstream
from the Mercier dam, the main one being located on the west bank on a large shoal made of boulders and
cobble (spawning ground no. l; Figure l). This site, which is mostly used by walleye, yields a maximum
harvest of 500 eggs per net per night using a drift gill net. The highest number of walleye eggs were collected
at locationswith a depthof 0.5 to 1.5 m and a flow velocity of 0.3 to 1.5 m/s.
Additionally, three spawning grounds were located downstreamfrom Chute du Lion falls. The main one was
on the left.bank, approximately150 m downstreamfrom the weir (spawningground no. l; Figure l). This site
is especiallyusedby walleye and yields a maximum harvestof 317 eggsfer net per night.
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Figure 2: Water level profile betweenthe end of the tailrace canal and Chute du Lion
(After Tecsult, 1995)
Hydraulic conditionsat the spawninggroundsare closely linked to the dischargefrom the dam. During spring
spawning,the dischargevaries considerably,leading to vast changesin flow velocity and water depth. The
main spawningground at the foot of the Mercier dam has a total potential area of approximately10,000m2
and a denivellationof almost 3 m, thus providing adequatespawninghabitat conditionsfor walleye, even for
various flow scenarios.Field work and backwatercurve simulations suggestthat ttris spawning ground may
offer appropriate spawning conditions for flows ranging from 50 to 500 m3/s, with optimal flows found
between 100 and 250 m3/s. With these flow ranges,the spawning ground can cover an area of 5,000 to
7,000m2.
Downstreamfrom Chute du Lion falls, the main spawningground covers approximately3,500 m2 (spawning
groundno.l, Figure l). Favorablespawningconditionsexist when the flow rangesfrom 50 to 250 m3/s.When
the flow exceeds250 m3/s, the walleye'sspawningpotentialdecreasesas the flow increasesdue to the deeper
water, faster currents,and steepshorelineslopes.Site no.3, however,has considerablepotential on the island
shorelinewhen the water level is high (discharge> 250 m3/s).
The cunent dischargeat the Mercier dam does not provide optimal conditionsfor yearly reproductionof the
walleye. During some years the dam is shut down during spawningseasonfor the filling up of the reservoir.
Also, abruptchangesin flow after spawningcan threatenthe survival of the eggseitherbecausethe water level
drops, which exposesthe eggs,or the current gains speedand possibly dislodgesthe eggs from the spawning
ground.

IMPACTS OF THE PROJECT
Hvdraulic and Hvdroloqical Chanqes
By calculatingthe backwatercurves(HEC2 software,1988)we assessed
changesin hydraulicconditions(flow,
spe,ed,level, depth)found in the river sectionbetweenthe Mercier dam and Chutedu Lion falls.
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A l.2-lcrnlong canal excavatedalong the river's right bank would lower the water level tlroughout the section
betweenthe Mercier dam and Chute du Lion falls and concentratemost of the flow in the excavatedcanal. A
decreasein the waær level in rqlation to naturalconditionsvaries accordingto the flow and the location in the
river (Figure2). The decreasein water level is greaterwhen the flow is low and peaksimmediatelyupstream
from Chute du Lion falls. Vy'aterlevels decrease2.3 m on averagefor the maximum usable flow, causing
dewateringof the riverbed over an areaof between4.8 and 9.8 ha., which represents3l to 81Voof lhe area
presentlycoveredby that sectionof the river (Table 2; seealso Figure 3).
Tabte 2: Watercoursesurfacearea in the sectionbetweenthe Mercier dam and Chute du
Lion falls for the variant with excavationunder different flow conditions
Flow

Surface area
Current surface area of the riverbed
(ha)
Surfacearea after excavation(ha)
Dewateredsurface area of the
riverbed (ha)
Portion of riverbed that has been
dewatered(%)

100m3/s
t2.r

235m3/s
14.8

470 m3/s
t5.1

5.9
9.8

9.7
8.8

l 5.8
4.8

8l

59

3l

With turbine flow under 235 m3/s, the flow would be concentratedentirely in the excavatedcanal. Some
depressedareaswould still remain in the deepestparts of the river, but with no flow velocity. These areas
would not connectto the excavatedcanal.Water would start flowing into the river when turbine flow reaches
approximately235 m3/s.Someof fhe waterwould flow into a river sectionparallel to the çanal,over a distance
ol 890 m. However, the downstreamareaof the river secûonparallel to the canal would experienceno flow'
and Chute du Lion falls would be dewatered.Maximum flow velocity would occur at the downstreamend of
the canal,varying between1.4 and 2.4 mls for all of the flow scenariosthat precedethe spawningperiod.With
the maximum usableflow from the generatingstation,the canal would overflow and some water would flow
into the currentriverbed and possiblysausea small amount,i.e. 15 m3/s,to spill into Chutedu Lion falls.
Aquatic Fauna
The spawning grounds found in this section of the Gatineau allow many species to reproduce and are
thereforevital to the stability of the fish populationsof the river and of Bitobi lake. It is likely that these
spawninghabilatsalso contributeto populatingthe areasdownstreamof the river.
The canal would dewaterspawningground no. I locateddownstreamfrom the dam, causinga loss of nearly
10,000m2 of spawninghabitat,i.e., over one half of all the spawningareaof this sectionof the river. Another
result would be a much smaller aquatichabitat area. Flow velocity in the canal would be too high (l'4 to
2.4 m/s) to allow the fish to migrate upstreirmto residual spawninggrounds.Upstreammigration would be
impossibledue to the dewateringof somesectionsof the naturalriverbed.
The loss of this spawninghabitat would alter much of the fish populationand may lead to a decline of some
The project is ttrereforejudged to be of high impacl. To mitigate this impact
speciesor to their disappearance.
and promotethe stability of habitatquality for aquaticfauna in this river section,the spawninggroundswill be
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Figure 3: Overview of developedfish habitat in the Mercier-Chute du Lion section
of the Gatineau River
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relocatednear the dam, the river's residualbed dredgedto promoteflow velocity, and a shallow berm built in
the canal'sdownstreamsectionto allow the fish to uavel upsream.

DEVELOPMENTDESIGN
Various design criteria have been establishedin order to define different development designs that would
preservethe aquaûchabitats.The prefened solutionswere proven developmentdesignsthat were simple from
an engineeringas well as from a biological standpoint.
The developmentdesignswere optimizedto take the following into account:
. Walleye reproduction,an abundantspeciesprized by sport fishermen.Other speciesseekingstreamhabitats
for spawning, such as suckers,coregonidsand lake sturgeon,will also find appropriatespawning areas.
Spawninghabitat enhancementshould replicateoptimal depth conditions(0.5 to 1.5 m) and velocities (0.5
to l.0nvs) for walleye spawning. These conditions were determined on the basis of features noted in
current spawning grounds and the main spawning groundsstudied in the Baskatongreservoir (Gendron,
l995a,b). The conditions are also found among the parametersgenerallyrecognizedfor this species(Hazel
and Fortin, 1986);
. The recreationof a quality spawninghabitat that has the samephysicalcharacteristicsof the cunent site and
is locatednearby;
. All reproduction-related
i.e., upstreammigration by spawners,
physical and biological characteristics,
spawning,egg developmentand the survival of fry;
. Consraints stemmingfrom resenroirmanagementand turbine flow and discharge;
. Site morphology and materialsavailableduring the constructionphâse.
Desisn and Optimizationof the hoposed Development
The energy output simulations for the Gatineau River drainage basin and the operation of the proposed
Mercier generating station were done using the SIMHYDE model (Tectrnik Eaucan inc., 1995; Kang and
Guerrero,195). Thesesimulationsallowed forecaststo be establishedfor the weekly variationsin Baskatong
reservoir water levels as well as the turbine flow and dischargeinto the Gatineau River. The model was
programmed to take into account.the cunent operating and environmental constraints. These consist of'
maintaininglhe reservoir at a level under 222.14 m during the summerand fall and guaranteeinga minimum
compensationflow from April 23 to May 28 each year in order to provide a cover of water for spawning
groundsand adequatehydraulic conditions during the spawningperiod.
The spawning habitat was designedfor the range of flows simulated by the SIMHYDE model during the
spawning period. Weekly operating conditions were repeatedlysimulated using different downstreamflow
scenariosin order to find an adequatesolution. [n one case,the compensationflow was 50 m3/s while in
anotherit was 150 m3/s.
The HEC2 backwatercurye was used to evaluateflow control and distribution between the canal and the
natural riverbed, as well as flow velocity, water level and depth in order to optimize the development design
according to the anticipated flow scenarios.The river and canal were modelled separatelyshce the flow only
meets up at the upstreamand downstreamends of the canal. The flow conditions were simulated for the
typical flow scenariosduring the spawning period as well as for flood conditions in order to provide stability
in the rocldill (Tecsult, 1995).
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The downstreampart of the tailracecanal was initially intendedto be 20 m wide. However,flow velocity at this
width was too great and hence did not favor the upsûeammigration of fish. A wider desiga of the canal
(30m) in its downstreamportign (150 m) resultedin a slight increase(0.13 rn) in the head.The widening of
the canal not only yielded an'inçreasein energy output but also led to a decreasein flow velocity, thus
facilitating the upstreammigration of the fish.
The developmentwas finally designedto take into accounta rninimum turbine flow of 100 m3/s. This allows
the reservoirmanagementconstraintsto be met while ensuringthat there is sufficient water for the spawning
grounds.
Spawnineerounds
The siting of the spawningarea was determinedbasedon the proximity of the existing spawningground as
well as the possibility of using the residualriverbed as a lateral canal in which the flow may be partly
channelled.l-ocating the developmentin a conidor that is separateto a certain extent from the main channel
limits the effects of major variations in flow. As part of the enhancementsmade to the spawrunggrounds,
additionalexcavationwork was done in the riverbed immediatelyto the left of the canal.The excavationswill
be 30 m wide and 190 m long, with a depthlevel rangingfrom 197.25to 198.0m. The total surfaceareao[
the spawninghabitat is 6,500 m2 (Figure4). The variablelevel of the spawningarea will ensurethat the
velocity and depth criteria are met for a whole rangeof flow likely to occur during the spawningperiod. The
spawningarea riverbed will be coveredby O.5-m-deepcobble 0.1-0.3 m in diameter.Boulders I m in
diameterand submergedislandswill be placedaroundthe spawningareato creatediversity in the habitat and
the hydraulicconditions.Thesematerialswill becomestableat a flow velocity of 2.2 m/s, generatedby a
of this sectionof the river are found in
millenial flow assessed
at 2,720 m3/s.The hydrauliccharacteristics
Table3.

Table 3: Estimatedhydraulic characteristicsfor the developedspawningground and main canal
Total flow
(m3/s)

100
125
r50
235
470

Level
(m)
197.71 9 8 . 01 9 8 . 31 9 9 . 02m3 -

197,8
198.1
198.4
199.1
2æ.4

Spawningground
Yelocity
Depth
Flow
(m/s)
(m)
(m3/s)

3
8
14
42
t25

0.40.50.60.81 . 0-

0.5
0.6
0.7
0.9
l.l

0.00.30.51 . 32.2-

0.5
0.9
l.l
1.8
2.7

Canal
Flow
Velocity
(m/s)
(m3/s)
9't
1.4- 1.5
1 . 5- 1 . 6
I l7
r.6- r.7
136
193
1 . 8- 1 . 9
2.2 - 2.4
345

Depth
(m)

3.33.53.84.55.5-

3.4
3.6
3.9
4.6
5.6

Dredeins of the residualriverbed
Certain shoalswill have to be dredgedin order to provide maximum flo$/ to the spawningground and in the
residualriverbed for all of the possibleflow during the spawningperiod. Dredging will be canied out in the
middle part of the river in the overburden.The dredging level has been set at 197.0 m. The canalswill be
about l0 m wide and will eachbe from 40 to 70 m long for a total lengthof about 360 m (Figures3 and 4).
Berm
The tailracecanal flow conditionsare such that there is little cover from the current to allow the fish to cross
of walleye reveal that the speedthat can
this conidor. The studiescarried out on the swimming pe.rformance
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Figure 4: Detailedview of a developedwalleyespawning habitat downstreamof Mercier dam
on the Gatineau River
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be sustainedby a specimenmeasuringabout 4O0mm is about0.7 to 0.8 m/s over about 100 m for about ten
minutes (Joneset al., 1974).The flow velocity in the canal can reach between 1.4 and 3.5 m/s for discharge
ranging from 100 and 4?0 63/1 and is relatively constantover the entire water column, which substantially
exceedsthe swimming capacity'of the fish. In order to be able to swim upsûeamto the spawninggrounds,the
spawnersmust use the residual riverbed, which is characterizedby covered areas and allows fish to swim
through.To accessthe riverbed,the fish must travel over a distanceof about 150 m in the downstreampart of
the canal. In this section of the river, the developmentof a S-m-wide shallowberm (at level 196.5 m) is
proposedfor the left bank in order to facilitate the upstreammigration of the fish (Figure 3). Additional
excavationwill be re4uiredwhile leaving the fill in place to ensureadequatecover from the current and allow
the fish to cross this conidor. Additional bouldersmay be placed on top of the berm to maximize the number
of rest spots.The estimatedflow velocity in the canal and over the berm for various flow scenariosis shown in
Table 4. For flows ranging from 100 to 235 m3/s, the averageflow velocity over the berm would be 0.3 to
0.9 m/s; these velocity rates will decreasesubstantially at greater depths between the covered areas.The
downstreampart of the berm will be widenedto 20 m to facilitate accessby the fish to the downstreamporùon
of Chute du Lion falls. The spawnersuavelling upstreamwill probably swim along the left bank where the
flow velocity is not as greatand will thus haveeasyaccessto the residualsectionof the river.

Table 4: Estimatedhydrauliccharacteristicsfor the developedberm and main canal
Total flow
(m3/s)

100
t25
150
235
470

Flow
1mr/s)

0.5
t.2
2.0
5.5
19.0

Berm
Depth
Velocity
(m)
(mis)

0.3
0.4
0.6
0.9

0.4
0.6
0.7

It
r.l

2.3

r.3

Canal

Level
(m)

Flow
(mr/s)

Velocity
(m/s)

Depth
(m)

196.9
t97.r
t97.1
197.8
198.8

99.5
124.O
148.0
229.0
4 5 1. 0

1.4
l.o
1.8

2.36
2.56

a^

3.26
4.33

3.5

a 1^

Manasementprotocol
guidelinesaimed at optimizing the upstreammigrationand
The protocol consistsof reservoirmanagement
spawningof walleye. As of April 2l - or when the temperatureof the water downstreamof the dam reaches
4.0oC- it is recommendedthat a dischargeof l0 m3/s be maintained to favor the upstreammigration of
spawners.As of May I - or when the temperatureof the water reaches6.0oC- a minimum flow of 100 m3/s
should ideally be maintained.During the years characterizedby favorable runoff conditions,a flow ranging
from 100 p3/s and 250 m3/s shouldbe maintainedwhile limiting the daily flow variationsunder 50 m3/s.

EFFICIENCY AND COST.EFT'ECTIVENESSOF THE DESIGN
The development of the spawning grounds downstream of the dam combined with the proposed flow
managementscenarioswill favor a stream spawninghabitat similar to the one that is currently found. The
quality of the spawninghabitat and its surfaceareawill be ideal when the flow is between150 and 235 m3/s.
During high-flow years (>470 m3/s),the conditionsfavorableto spawningwill be ideal in the naturalresidual
spawninghabitats.
We believe that the residualimpact on fish populationsand their spawningand feeding groundswill be slight
despitethe major transformationsthat will be made to the river section.Although there are few examplesof
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spawningareasthat have beendevelopedfor walleye under streamconditions,the successrate for this type of
developmentis about û% (Beak ConsultantsLimited, 1993).The knowledgeacquiredduring the courseof a
generatingstation in Montréal was
follow-up study on a spawninghabitat downstreamof Rivière-des-Prairies
put to use in the habitatdesign (Gendron,1988).This study wæ conductedover a three-yearperiod and dealt
with the use of the developedspawning habitat in the springtime by lake sturgeon,longnosesucker, white
sucker,walleye and sauger(Stizostedioncanadense).
The cost-benefitanalysisrevealsthat rhe constructionand operationof the spawningground developmentwill
not adverselyaffect the project from a financial perspective.The cost of building the spawninghabitat,canals
and berm are negligible comparedto the total cost of the project. The equipmentand personnelwill already
be availableat the site to carry out the work. The berm and canalswill be excavatedat the sametime as the
canal,while fill materialwill be usedto createthe spawningground.
The wideningof the downstreampart of the tailracecanalfrom 20 to 30 m resultedin an averageheadgain of
0.13 m. This increasein head provides an economicgain of $0.81 million (1992) over 50 years.Maintaining
a compensationflow of 150 m3/s during the springtimespawningperiod would result in a shortfall of $0.52
million (1992) over 50 years.Since the design takesinto accounta flow of 100 m3/s, the shortfall will be less
of the spawningground developmenthas
than this value. Overall, the environmentalimpact assessment
allowedthe projectûo be optimizedwhile resultingin a financialgain of about$0.3 million (1992)over 50
years.
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PROBLEMATICSOF SHORELINEHABITAT EROSION
ALONG THE ST.LATVRENCERIVER:
MAGIYITUDEAND POTENTIALSOLUTIONS
Denis Iæhoux
Environment Canada,CanadianWildlife Service
I l4l, route de l'Église, Sainte-Foy
Québec,Canada
GIV 4H5

ABSTRACT
Researchprograms conducæd in recent years by Environment Canadaand various associatesin the course of the
St.LawrenceAction Plan have brought new light on the problematicsof shore erosion along the St.l-awrence
River, particulady in the river section between Cornwall and Quebec City. These studies indicated that
approximately400 km, or 25% of the I 500 km of shorelineinvestigated,showedtracesof erosion.More detailed
analysesreveal that 50% of the 224 islands found in the Montreal-lac Saint-Pierresection, representingthe
equivalent of 250 km of shoreline, present shoreline receding mtes ranging from low (<lm/year) to high
(-3m/year). It is estimatedthat almost 1500 ha of island shore habiats have been lost during the last 35 years,
betweenMontreal and lac Saint-Pierrealone.
It is difficult to quantify the total habitat lossesdue to shoreerosionbetweenCornwall and QuebecCity, other than
island shorelines,since no systematicstudieshave beenconducted.However,theselossesare thought to be in the
range of 500 ha, for a total habitat loss of 2000 ha in the sody area. Finally, erosion data fr the sectors
downstream from Quebec City, in the middle and lower estuaries, are not sufficient to provide for accurate
estimatesof habitat lossesalong that portion of the St.L:wrence.Severalfactorsare responsiblefor shoreerosion,
among which are ship-inducedwaves,water level variations,wind-inducedwaves,ice, and river currents.
Consideringthe great biological and economicalvalue of shorehabitatsand the major impactscausedby erosion,
including the loss of important bird and wildlife habiuts, it is becomingurgent to stabilize and restorethe most
highly erodedshores,using relatively soft techniques.For thesereasons,EnvironmentCanada,along with various
partners,has conductedin recent years severalpilot projects for shoreprotection,stabilizationand enhancement.
So far, several techniqueshave been tried, including gabions, branch mats and bundles, weirs, wooden cribs,
revegetationof barren shores,and sedimentationparks. Costs of implementationvary greatly betweentechniques
and may occasionallyreachseveralhundreddollarsper linear meter.
KEY-WORDS: St.I:wrence / Erosion / Impacts/ Stabilizationtechniques/ Wetland value/ Vegetation/ Wooden
cribs / Fencing / Sedimentation parks
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INTRODUCTIOIf
Anyone who has worked along the St.Iawrence River at any given time must have noticed the disastrous impacs
of erosion along the shoresof the St.lawrence. However, nobody had yet attempted to document the magnitude of
these impacts. Several researchprojects conducædat specific locations along the St.lawrence river and its estuary
had reported local impacts. For example, shore receding rates ranging from 1.5 to 4.6 meters/yearduring the period
of 1967to 1995were reportedfor somesectionsof the upperRivièredu-bup marsh(Argus, 1995;Dionne, 1986).
Receding rates ranging from 0.1 to 1.5 meter/year were measuredat the Cap Tourmente marsh (middle estuary)
over a26 year period between 1964 and 1990 (CWS, unpublisheddata).D'Agnolo (1978) reponed an erosionrate
up to a few meters/yearat certain locationsbetweenMontreal and Sorel. Finally, Pilon et al. (1980) have mapped
in greater details the shore erosion occuring between Boucherville and Berthier and have classified shorelines
according to the following categories:severe,moderateand weak erosion.
Studiesconducted by Environment Canada(in collaboration with the QuebecMinistry of Transpon, the JamesBay
Energy Corporation, Ducks Unlimited and Argus Consultants) in the course of the St.Iawrence Action Plan have
fc the flrst time, documenædthis problematics on a larger scale, covering the whole length of the St.I-awrence
River and upper estuary, from Cornwall to Quebec City (Cap-Tourmente) (Figure l). Daa were recorded on the
actual length of shoreline affected by erosion, the magnitude of erosion and the potential impacts on wildlife
habitats. In addition, a few pilot projects were initiated to determine natural restoration techniquesadeqr.ratefor the
St.I-awrence system. New techniques were tried in order to replace conventionnal shore stabilization techniques
such as riprap, gabions and embankment works.

DESCRIPTION OFTHE STUDY AREA
The St.lawrence is among the largest rivers in the world, flowing over 3 060 km and draining a total watershedof
I 344 000 km'; (excluding the Gulf of St.Lawrence)(CæntreSaint-Laurent,l99l) (Figure l). The river links the
Great Lakes to the Atlantic Ocean tluough a river section, an estuary (upper, middle and lower) and a gulf. The
river section exænds from the outlet of the Great I:kes to lac Saint-Pierre and includes rapids, lakes and
archipelagos; it is characterizedby an alternanceof pronounced narrow zones (rapids, rivers, deep channels) and
wide shallow areas (lakes). The upper estuary covers approximately 160 km between lac Saint-Pierre and Quebec
City; it is characærizedby freshwater and tidal influence. The highest tides in the St.Iawrence (up to 6.2 m in midMay) occur in this section. The middle estuary is 195 km long, from lb d'Orléans to the confluence with the
SaguenayRiver. It piesents a marked increase in width from a few kilomeærs to more than 20 km. The water is
brackish and nrbidity is high.
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IVIETHODS
Erosionsrudies
Two seriesof studieswere conductedin order to assessthe total amount of shorelineaffected by erosion both in
the river sectionand in the upper estuary,and the magnirudeof the phenomenonlannual shorerecedingrates).In
the first project, the whole study area was surveyedby boats, covering approximately 1500 km of island and
mainland shorelines.About fifty different items were potentially recordedat each sie, the mosr important being:
location on a cadastralmap; length of homogenoussegments;shore status(natural or man-made);narureof soil
deposit;heigth, slopeand stability ofthe riverbank.
The study on shorerecedingrateswas conductedonly in the river secrionbetweenMontreal and lac Saint-Pierre.It
comparedtwo setsof black and white aerial photographstaken in 1964and 1983 respecrively.The 1964 ser were
taken during the low-water period. However the 1983 set were shot betweenthe end of May and mid-July. The
water Ievel was still very high in May; thereforethe determinationof shore limits and the assessment
of erosion
rateswere somehowmore difficult.
Pilot projectsfor shorestabilization
Severalpilot projects for shore stabilizationwere conducted,four of which are of greaterinrerest.ln the Îles de la
Paix National tÀzildlifePreserve,in the Montreal area,a mixed approachusing gabions,branch mars and bundles
was tested in order to find an economicaland ecological solution to a major problem of erosion threatening,at
mid-term, the acnralexistenceof the archipelago.In the ContrecoeurNational Wildlife Preserve,about 25 km east
of Monneal, wooden cribs were testedon small islandsprotecringseveralhectaresof marshes,prime habitats for
fish and waterfowl. In the Beauport area, immediately downstreamfrom QuebecCity, revegention techniques
were tried in the hope of bringing back productivity to a degradedenvironment.Finally, in Rivière-du-l,oupwhere
an imponant spaftina marsh was totally eroded away, sedimentationparks, adapted from Dutch and German
techniqueswere tested.

RESULTS
A surprisingassessment
Shoreerosionalong the St.Lawrenceis impressive.Twenty-five percent,nearly 400 km, of the total 1500 km of
shorelinein the study area,are underactive erosion;450 km (3OVo)haveretainednaruralconditionsand are stablel
and almost 700 km (45Vo)areman-madeshoresrelatively stable(Table l). The magnitudeof erosion is far from
uniform. The effects of erosion are more profound in the river section between Montreal and lac Saint-piene.
where 507o (- 270 km) of the shorelineis affecæd.Twenty percent(. 90 km) of the river section between lac
Saint-Pieneand QuebecCity, and lÙVo1- 40 km) of the sectionaboveMontrealare also affecæd.
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Table l. Statusof shorelinesalongthe St.Lawrenceriver betweenCornwall and Quebec.
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The importanceof the erosion recordedin the mid-sectionof the study area is explained in large part by the fact
that this section is narrow, often less than three kilometers wide, and is characterizedby the presenceof several
archipelagoes.The St.L:wrence is considereda major shipping lane; it is estimatedthat more than 15 000 ship
passagesoccur each year on the river. Severalof the ships recordedtravel to pons near Montreal and up to the
Great-Lakes,with tonnageoccasionallyreachingE0 000 tons. Becauseof its narrowness,the mid-sectionis more
sensitiveto ship trafhc. All the shoreslocatedwittrin 610 metersof the shipping lane (ÀOVoof all shorelinein the
mid-section)are likely to be affectedby frequentship-inducedwaves(D'Agnolo, 1978).Also thereare two to four
rimes more islands in the mid-sectionthan in the upstreamor the downstreamsections(360 km versus 157 and 93
km, respectively).Erosion of island shoresis very high and since most of theseislands are uninhabited,riverside
residentsare lessconcernedby this phenomenon.Thus they are lessproneto initiate stabilizationworks, which are
often expensive,on landsmostly devotedto wildlife or farming.
Multiole causesof erosion
Among, the severalother factorspotentially inducing shoreerosion,the most imponant are: water level variations,
wind-induced waves, ice and river currents. During the period between 1965 and 1974, water levels rose to
spectacularheights, inducing a major destabilizationof riverbanks.In fact, theselevel variations induced serious
changes in shore vegetation terracing; as a consequence,the actual nature of the terrain was also modified
drastically. This phenomenon,along with man-madeclearingsalong the shores,have made the shoreline more
vulnerableto erosion.This factor plays an importantrole, panicularly along lac Saint-l.ouis.
Wind-induced waves are a natural phenomenon.The height of these waves dependsmostly on wind speed, fetch
and water depth near the riverbank. The impactsof waveswill be grcaterwhen the winds are strong, the fetch is
long, the river is deep and the shore materials are crumbly. Wind-induced waves are the main cause of shore
erosion along the wide river lakes in the study area: lac Saint-François,lac Saint-l.ouis and lac Saint-Pierre.Ice
usually forms in mid-December and remains until early April on the St.lawrence river. Shoresare subjecædto the
ice grinding actions in winter and, mostly, during the spring break-up.Usually the impact of ice is limited or
influencedby exposureofthe riverbank to long fetch and to zonesof strongcurrents.
Finally, the river current can erodecrumbly materialssuchas clay, silt, sandand gravel. Under certain exceptional
circumstances, this erosion process can also undermine the riverbanks to the point where large amounts of
materials cave in and are carried away by currents. The erosion power ofriver currents is directly dependantupon
the hydrodynamics of the river, the morphology of the riverbanks, the depth profile of the near-slpre slope, the
nanrre of the substrate,and the presenceof emerging or submergedaquatic vegebtion near the shores.It is mostly
in the narrow sections of the river that the curents can ercde and carry large amounts of maærial, over varying
distances.
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On SeveralWildlife Species
Several islands within the St.LawrenceRiver are consideredprime waterfowl nesting habitats, particularly for
dabblingducks.Bélanger(1989)estimatedthe meannestdensityper hectareat 1.3 on the islandsberweenlac des
Deux-Montagnesand Trois-Rivières.Thus, it can be assumedthat a loss of I 500 ha of island shorehabitatsor 40
ha/year over the past 35 years preventedthe building of almost 40 000 nests.Each nest built usually produces
approximately 1.2 fledgling (taking into account severalmonality factors such as predationat nest sires. narural
moraliry of chicks, etc); therefore,in theory, erosionwould have preventedthe productionof 48 000 ducks in the
Montreal-Sorelriver stretchdurins the last 35 vears.
Severalislands provide protection to river marsh habitats from the negative effects of waves and currents. For
example,the îles de la Paix provide a protecting barrier to some 240 ha of emergingand submergedriver marsh
(De Repentigny, 1994). This is also the case in the Contrecoeurarchipelagowhere islets provide shelter and
protection to about 135 ha of river marsh (Dryade, 1980). These marshesare imponant brood rearing sires for
waterfowland spawningsitesfor severalspeciesof fish (Girouxand Picard,1993;Shooner,1989).The marshesin
the îles de la Paix archipelagoare spawningsites for yellow perch; in the Contrecoeurarchipelago,they provide
spawningsites to northernpike, brown bullhead,yellow perch,pumpkinseedand black crappie.Erosion may
inducethe mid-term disappearance
of thesespawningsites.
On some islands,rare or endangeredspeciesare found. Thus, ten speciesdesignatedthreatenedor vulnerablehave
beencollectedin the îles de la Paixarchipelago(De Repentigny,1994).
Thesespeciesmay alsodisappearfrom this
areain the mid-term. Additionnal impactsare also expectedon all the other speciesassociatedwith shorehabitats.
suchas muskrats,frogs,turtles,songbirds,etc.
Promising RestorationTechniques
Consideringthe great biological and economicalvalue of shore habitats,and the major impacts causedby shore
erosion. it is becoming urgent to stabilizeand restorethe shorehabitatsaffectedby erosionusing soft techniques
which preserveglobal productivity. This was the basis for a researchprogram initiated in 1990 by Environment
Canadaand various parmers in order to test and eventually recommandrestorationand protection techniques,
appropriateto the St.Lawrencesystem.Someof the pilot projectsconductedare (Figure 2):
Îles De la Paix
The Iles de la Paix NationalWildlife Preserveis locatedin lac Saint-Louis,in the Montrealarea.It consistsof a
dozenislandstotaling nearly50 ha over a distanceof about l0 km. A rise of waterlevelsin this sectorsincethe
ealry 70s, plus the effects of dominant winds and of smallcraft-inducedwave action, have resulted in a marked
erosionand a mean shorerecedingrate of 2.2 ha/year;the natural shoresof the îles de la paix have yet to reacha
new stabilizationand equilibrium slope.The total length of eroding shorelineis about 8.5 km (Argus, 1995).
Assuming that the erosionrate will maintain the samerythm over the coming years,the îles de la paix could well
disappeartotally within about 20 years; this would, in turn, induced the disappearence
of all aquatic vegetation
currently underthe leewayof the islands.
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In order to stabilizethe eroding embankmentand to protectvaluablewildlife habiuts, it could be possibleto build
Protection stmctures made essentially of rocky material (retaining wall and pierhead). However since such
structuresimply the use of inen materialswhich do not createa productiveand diversified ecosystem,we believe
that a more ecological approach,bener adaptedto the environmentalorientation of the archipelago,should be
favoured.In this perspective,we have conducteda pilot project on a shore secrionin erosion (approximately50
meters)in the fall of 1995. The eroded embankmentwas stabilized by a gabion, and branch mats and bundles.
First, deadtreesand strongly affectedtreeswere felled to facilitatethe stabilizationoperations.Then. the shorewas
reprofiled to have a slope of l:10. A trench was dug at the baseof the embankmentand a gabion, filled with rocks
varying from 100 to 150 mm in diameter,was set in the trench. Two rows of stakes,one on each side of the
gabion, keep it in place.Two setsof bundlesof dogwood and/or willow branchessolidely tied togetherto crearea
uniform coil were used. The flrst set of bundles was placed at the very base of the slope to be stabilized,
immediaælyabovethe gabion, inside a trench which depth was approximately2/3 tbe thicknessof a bundle. The
secondset was positionnedin the highestportion of the embankment.Bundlesare fixed in the trench by stakesand
coveredwith earth. Finally, a branch mat was set in the mid-sectionof the embankmentin order to stabilize the
residual substrate.Branch mats are made of a branch iurangementdepositedon the slope and maintainedin place
by wire-mesh.Willows (Salix exiguaand Sa/ir erioceplula) were usedin our mats.
Two years of monitoring will be neededto verify the stability of the structure.If this techniqueproducesthe
desired results, it could be possible to use it integrally or panially, dependingupon the exrenr of erosion, on
approximatelysix kilometersof shorelineat an estimatedcost of about 2.5 million dollars.
Contrecoeur
The ContrecoeurIslands National Wildlife Preservecoversan areaof 207 ha. It is located about 25 km east of
Montreal. It is made of 27 islandsdistributedin two stringsparallel to the river shores(læhoux et Grenier. 1995).
The first string of islands,locatednearthe shipping lane and sunoundedby vegeution beds,constitutesa genuine
protection barrier against wave action. Blocked away, waves cannot reach the secondstring of smaller islands
located behind. Most of the barrier islands are man-made,being the deposit sites of dredging material from the
constructionof the St.Iawrence Seaway.Not being protected,the dredgedmaterialserodeprogessivelyunder the
action of wind-induced and ship-inducedwaves, along with the effect of water level variations. In fact, several
islandshave been stavedin by erosionand the original dredgedmaterialshave completelydisappeared.All of the
remaining barrier islandsare also affectedby erosionand their currentannualrecedingratessuggestthat they may
well disappearat mid-term. Their disappearance
would automaticallyresult in the declineof aquaticvegetationand
the progressiveerosionof the secondstring of islands(Argus, 1993).
Faced with the magnitude of the erosion problems observedin this National Wildlife Preserve.we have tested.
through a pilot project, a stabilizationtechniquewhich could eventuallybe usedon a larger scale,not only in the
Contecoeur archipelago,but also in other areasalong the St.Iawrence River. This technique,testedin 1991 on a
49 m segmentof island shoreline, consists essentiallyin interweavinga few rows of wooden cribs along the
eroding embankment and filling the cribs with several branch bundles and live shrubs. More precisely, the
technique rcquires excavationson the banks to set the cribs built of cedar logs. During the operation, the
embankmentswere reprofiled to produce a slope of 1:2. The soil betweencribs was stabilized by inserting a
geotextilemembrane,somebundlesof willow branchescollectedon the site. and fine or coarsematerial.
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A monitoring program conductedthe following year revealedsevereerosionoccuring at the front and the baseof
the structure.This erosionresultsfrom the fact that the strucnrrewas built too high on the slope. By simply adding
a row at the bottom, the magnitudeof erosion would have been much less. Follow-ups also revealedthat plant
survivalrangedkom 237oto 617odependingon their locationin the cribs;the plantsin the lower levelsshoweda
higher growth rate and were healthier. Mortality ratescan be attributed to a large number of rodentson the site.
With this technique,the cost of shorestabilizationis in the order of $400/m'.
The BeauportStands
Lining the shoreswith stonesremainsone of the most commonly usedstabilizationtechniques.BetweenCornwall
and QuebecCity, more than 60Voof the 650 km shorelineprotectedby man-madestructureswere lined with stones
(excludingconcretewalls). This techniqueprovidesan adequatephysical stabilizationof the riverbanksand a good
protectionagainstthe various erosion factors.However,the substrate,often made of large blocks with or without
slits in between,does not favour vegetationgrowth. The resulting shorelinehas only little ecologicaland aesthetic
value.
The project conductedin June 1992on the BeauponStrands,immediatelydownstreamfrom QuebecCity, aimed at
introducing vegetation on a 100 m stretch of stone-linedembankmentin order to increaseits ecological and
aestheticvalue,and to developa æchniquewhich can be appliedto most of the river shoreslined with stonesalong
the St.l-awrence(Argus, 1995). The experimentalsite is locatednear a highway. It is made of large grade granit
rocks with a mean diameterof more than 70 cm. Intersticesbetweenrocks createlarge holes (meansize = 0,125
m';, which contain no fine particles; theseare totally washedaway by leaching and by wave action. In the pilot
projects, three types of mulch were testedto fîll in the holes: a mulch of shreddedevergreenbark, a mulch of
pruned-branchshavings from deciduoustrees and a mulch of shreddedleaves. Eleven plant species,including
willows, dogwoods,alders,wild roses,eldersand wild grapes,were selected.Two types of seedlingwere planted:
four to five month old rooted cunings and two yearold seedlings.
Alternating grid plantation was favouredover other methods.Distancesbetweenplants rangedfrom 75 to 120 cm.
A compostrich in nutrientswas addedto accelerategrowth rate.
Follow-ups conductedin subsequentyearsindicatedthat the bark mulch showedless subsidencethan the other two
mulches. Mean plant survival rates were 46Vo and 47VoÎq the upper and lower levels, respectively.The three
specieswith the best survival were the CanadianElder (Sambucuscanadensis)(no mortality), the Siberian Pea
(Caraganaarborescens)(85% survival) and the SweetGale (Myrica gale) (62% survival). Specieswith the highest
mortality rateswere the greenalder (À/nus crispa),the rough rose (Rosc rugosa)and the sumach(Rhusryphina)
(survival rate ranging kom29Vo à3lVo). Survival ratesfor all speciesin the threemulchesrangedfrom 337oin the
shreddedleaves,to 46Voin the evergreenbark, to 52Voin the branchshavings.Plant mortality was causedby frost,
salt and flood tides. costs of this restorationtechniqueare estimatedat I 2$/plant.
Rivière-Du-Loup
The Rivière-du-loup marsh, locaæd approximately 125 km east of QuebecCity, has been severelyaffected by
erosion for the past fifteen years. Spartinamarshes,consideredas rare habitats in the province of Quebec,are
threatened.
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The solution proposedto reduce the erosion rate is inspired from a techniquewell-proven in Europe,
but rarely
used in Quebec,the establishmentof sedimentationparks. Ttree parks of a total lengrh of about
90 meters were
experimentedwith. Resultsof this study are detailedin anotherpaperpresentedto the symposium.

co\cl.usro\The projects conductedin the courseof this study resultedin a more accurateassessmenr
of the extent of shore
erosionin the St.Lawrenceriver and estuary,and of the impactscreatedby erosion.It has
becomeobvious that the
magnitudeof the problem and the major impactscreatedrequirethar shorestabilizationworks
must be undenaken
in the coming years.If not, valuablewildlife habitatsmay vanishat mid-term. we estimateat
150 million dollars
the amounts required to stabilize eroding embankmentsand to introduce vegetationon the stone
linings already
built within the study area. considering the length of shorelineaffectedand the relatively
high costs associated
with the restorationand stabilizationtechniques,priorities must be established.The pilot projects
on subilization
techniques conducted in recent years have identified, tested and described about
a dozen techniques more
environmentaly acceptable.It is hoped that these techniqueswill be favoured in future
interventions on the
St.l^awrenceRiver.
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ABSTRACT
Bioengineeringt€chniquesemploy plant speciesto solve erosionprobiems.particularly along water streams.This
paper reviews the natural structures of stream beds, banks and slopes: it then presentsdifferent aspectsof
bioengineering:concepts.methods,materialsand expectedresults.The basis of bioengineeringare explainedand
the parametersto consider for a successfultechnical and biological intervention are summarized.Man-made
regulation and proæction works on a stream are not always desirable;a zero intervention altemative must be
consideredbefore any action is taken. following a natural logic where vegetation has priority on nineral
intewention.Thus, this paper is more of a generaloveryiewof currentknowledgeand techniquesin bioengineering.
rather than a specific step-by-stepmethodwhich is readily availablein various publications.However.it is clearty
demorntratedthat plants are used as constructon materialsand not only as cosmeticelementsto enhancethe
aestheticsof civil worksl The conceptsherein are basedon a Europeancontext and may not apply inte$aily to
othercontinents.
KEY-WORDS: Bioengineering/ Erosion control / Bank protection/ River works / Morphology / Stabilization/
Slopestabilizaton / Root / Willow
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FORE\ryORD
The objective of this paper is to provide information on the notion of bioengineeringand to present possible
developmentsin this domain to solve shore erosion problems or to restore streams with stron$y affected
morphology. The goal is not to produce specialistson thesetechniques;the fields of lnowledge are too numerous
and divenified, and several pubtications addressthese topics: Florinath (1982). Lachat (1994). Morgan and
Rickson (1995), RegioneEmilia-Romagna(1993). Schiechtl(1973) are all examplesfrom various countries.in
differentlanguages.
Therefore,I will not discussthe pertinenceof bioengineering
techniquesin a concepnralcontext.Severalrecentand
on-going interventions,initiated all around the world in the past decades,more particularly in Europe, show the
originality of the method and, looking back to appreciatethe results, reveal ecological applications for more
superior than conventional rock protection methods.
The examplesand conceptsin this paper are relevantto a Europeanreality and may not actually apply to othcr
continents.However,hydraulicsand vegetationare universalrealities;bioengineeringtechniquesmust therefbrebc
transposableworldwide.

BACKGROI.JND INFORMATION
The first living cells appearedin the aquaticenvironment.Ever since,.lifehas existedand evolvedin this mediunt.
An infinite variety of animal and plant life forms have remainedin water over millions of yean. Dependentupon
particular climatic and morphologicalconditions,and various flow characteristics,various tbmrs of lit'e have
evolved and developedtogether in close communities,the biocenosis.closely linked to the biotope or physical
habitat.
The relationshipsbetweenthe various life forms and with their habitat form a functionalunit. the ecosystem.When
a simple disturbanceof one componentoccurs.the wholesystemis affected.The "stream" ecosysten.comprisedof
water,streirmbed, banksand slopes,providesa variety of habitatsto a wide rangeof living organisms.
Streammorphologyis modulatedby weathering.accordingto the consistencyof the terrains through which they
flow; thus different strcams have different configurationswhich give them each a ditlèrent "penonality". But
streamsare also shapedby man-madeimpacts.Often neglected,and often restored.streamsin most industrialized
countriesare subjectedto tlte assaultsofmodem technology,andprist-inereachesaregraduallydisappearing.
Our actionson the environmentareguidedby immediateeconomicconcems.Our evolvinglit'estyleand philosophy,
and our social behaviours have greatly affected a variety of natural habitats over the last fifty years; the
is an ever-increasinguniformity andlack of originality. Unforunately, streamsare part of the process.
consequence

THE BIOCENOSIS UNDER THE INFLIIENCE OF STREAM MORPHOLOGY
Frcshwaterwildlife is widely divenified. The variety of organisms(mammals,birds, reptiles,batracians,fishesand
almost every caûegoryof invertebrates)is largely superior than in other productive environments,such as lean
grasslandsand hedgerows. This should be a sufficient rcason to consider a stream as more than just a channel
through which liquid flows.
Unfortunately, man-made structures are continuously affecting this wildlife, gradually decreasingto the point of
total disappearancein certain regions. The major sourcesof impacts are presentedin Figure l; three imponant
groupsoffactors are identified (Lachat, l99la):
Êcofudraulique 2000, juin 1996,Quëbec
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waterquality (physical-chemical:chemical,organic,mineral,pollutions,etc.);
waærquantity (flow regime:artificial fluctuations,residualflows, etc.);
streambed and bank morphology (inadequaæhydraulic works, etc.)

Ftow

HABMANS

REGIME

Figure l: Factors having an influenceon biocenosis,ofwatercourse.
Regardingmorphology' there remains a lot to be doneto harmonizehydraulic and ecological constraints. protection
systemsmust be developedin the perspectiveof combining public safety and life suwival.
BEWARE OF THE OPTICALILLUSION
Watercourseregulation is gradually evolving. ln most cases,old rigid hydnulic principles are gently changed,
often
too lightly' in morc nrstic ensembles,which neverthelessare still pretfy far from a natural watercourse: artificial
turf or log protection walls replace æmi-aquatc vegetation beds; boulden, sometimes cemented or concreted,
sometimespercolated with earth, replace ancient walls or smooth ripraps. Unfornrnately, rock proæctions are
still
mæking soils which could be stable if proper natural set-upswere established.Although theseworks are
sometimes
a small improvement over previous situations, some of these "heavy" interventions are wrongly considered
as
ecological models, becausethey create one or two trout pools, or becausevegetation managesio gro* upon
the
structurcs.But a simple plant zurvey reveals,without any doubts,that they are biologically poor (Lachat, l99lb).
Strcam bed morphology and associatedhabitats are often simplified outrageously.This leads to tlrc destruction
of
ecologicalbalancesand of functionalprocesses;as a result,fish biomassmay be significanttyreduced,
by as much
(Wassonet al, 1995).
as SOVo
The essentialcharacteristicof a natural watercourseresidesin its complexity and divenity, at
the physical,
chemical and biological levels. But the biocenosis,including fish populations,cannot exist if the ecological
requirementsarc not satisfied.
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Therefore, a watercourse must present a mosaic of different physical elements to support complex biocenoses.
Heæmgeneity and diversity are morphologically essential to maintain and develop an ecosystem, even if it
complexifi es hydraulic calculations.

IryATERCOURSE VEGETATION
Animals are not the only life forms in a wal€rcourse.Plantshave also invadedthis environment in a special manner.
With the exception of apical mountainous and alpine conditions, or at rock bed or crumble slope crossings,
watercourses do not naturally have boulder structures. Normally, a site-specific vegetâtion will develop on
particular substrates,ftom the cenærof the minor stream-bedto fte edgeof the major bed. Conditjoned by strcamspecific hydraulics and water quality, natural riparian vegetation follows a more or less well defined serial
distribution (Figure 2), also influenced by subte climatic parametersand by various pedological factors.
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Ftgure 2: Serial distribution ofriparian vegetation on a stream.
The River Doubs betweenFranceand Switzerland(after L-achat1991a).
Becauseof a rather hostile physical environment,aquatic and riparian plants have developed(at least most species
have) higttly performing rcot systems,pmviding for great substratestability. Also, several specieshave roots with
hollows permitting gas circulation while in submerged anoxic conditions. Better yet faced with serious
environmentaldifficulties, most specieshave solved their problem of sexual reproduction by developing vegetative
reproduction (cuaing capacity). Theseare important asributes that will be usedin bioengineering æchniques.
For several decades,stream regulation (conections, dyking, hydroelecrical dams, etc.) and the general stâte of
eutrophication towards which a vast majority of streams have evolved have considerably modified the global
vegetationpicturc.
For example, in Alsace, the riparian vegetâtionof the Rhine river has drastically changedwhile that of the nearby
Ill river, in a more natural state, has æmainedlargely unchanged ln Switzerland, alluvial zones arc ttnroughly
investigated and concems are raised about the disappearurce of several plant species in tlre vegetation, wlpn
comparedwith sumeys conductedless than twenty years ago, even if the number of speciesmay have remainedrhe
Ecohydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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same.Speciesquality is changing,reflecting a real geneticerosion.Again we observea trend towards riparian
vegetatonuniformity underman-madeinfluences.

VEGETAL ENGINEERING
Definition
hrblic work domainsusing inert materialsareknown ascivil engineering.
C-onstruction
domainsusing live materialsarepart of various"engineering"categories.
Vegetalengineeringcoruists in using plantsor parts of plantsto solve mechanicalengineeringproblemsrelatedûo
erosion control, and soil stabilization and restoration. Unavoidably,biological aspectsand functions must be
considered.The remodelingof streamstowardsnatural conditionsor the restorationof original condiûoru exceeds
the notion of vegetal engineeringand is encompassedin the notion of biological engineeringand ecological
engineering(Figue 3).

Figure 3: Fields and purposcs ofvegetal engineering.
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According to the ecological requirementsof plants. the various turl-s of interventionsare slopes (roads. trails.
railroads.ravine, hillsides.etc.). barks (strcanls,ponds,lakes.etc.) anclvarious zonesto be naturally rcmodeled.as
shown in Figure 3. Live plantswill be usedin dift'erenttbrms and will be implantedin specrficorder and scquences
according to specific processes.Various methods havc been describedby dift'crent authon (Begemannand
Schiechtl,1986;Lachat, l99la; Lachat, l99lb: Lachat. 1994;læwis and Williams. 1984:Morgiut and Rickson.
1995;RegioneEmilia-Romagna,1993;Schiechtl.1973).
In fact. vegeialengineeringis a hybrid scienceissuedfiom difÏercnt horizons.To be successl'ul.it rcquiresa wide
rangeof multiple and varied insights.Botany.geobotany.phytosociologyand plant ecologyare the nta.;orinpuls tn
terms of live components.But physics, soil mechanicsand dynamics.auxiliary matcrials. geology.pedologyand
hydraulics.when we considerwatercourses,are also essentialtools for a successlulapplicationof bioengincering
techniques.
Thus, basedupon known and observednatural growth mechanisms.vegetalengineeringdevelopproccsseswhich
solvesoil erosioncontrol problems.sometimesat a large scale.It is preciselyin the developmentof techniquesand
their applicationsthat is the true e.ssence
of bioengineering.In other words. not only does vegetal cngineering
exploits the natural capacitiesof plants as a model.but it usesvegetationas the basic material lbr shorc protection
works.
Vegetalengineeringtechniquesare very appealingbecauseof their capabilitiesto ot'fer very ellicicnt. acstheticand
penonalizedsolutionsto a variety of specificproblems.Generally.they have no impacts on a strcanrecosystenr.
especiallywhen comparedwith conventionalcivil works usuallyproposed.In certaincases.accorclingto thc pruject
desigr and to the stateof shoreand streambed degradation.they can improvethe biological quality of the alluvial
envircnment and the generalmorphology of the stream.
Vegetationbeing alive. it is, by defenition,subjectedto fast ranoomfluctuations.capableof evolution and growth.
it is impossibleto quantify vegetationin
and strongly influencedby environmentalcomponents.As a consequence,
the samemanneras inert materials.Neverthelæs.in termsof shoreprotectionwith plants. the empirical approach
basedupon biological and hydraulicdatais reliable,andlikely one ofthe tèw valuableapproaches.
Fashionor science?
Vegetal engineeringis not new, although the term is very recent (Lachat. 1994). In fact. læonardo da Vinci
discussedthe usefirlnessof willows along cenain channels.During the l7th. lSth and lgth centuries,plants werc
commonlyusedto control landslidesor shoreerosion(Demontzery.1878;Thiéry. l89l). Unfortunately.insightson
plant physiological functions were insufficient to fully understandcertain responsesof plants to environmental
events.Mechanicalmeansto make the techniquesmore efficient were lacking. And as a result of two world wan,
mechanizationevolvednpidly andvegetalengineeringwas forgotten.It could haveremainedaslecpfbr a long tme,
had it not been for biologists and forest engineersof various countrieswho tried to reassertthe value of and
improve thesetechniques(Lachat, 1991a:Lachat,1994:Schiecht. 1973).
Today, with new scientific insights in physiologyand ecology,and with new materialsand improved machinery
such as geotextle and aniculated hydraulic diggen. vegetalengineeringis in frrll growth. Now, it is part of
university curricula in severaldomains:thereis evena chair of vegetalengineeringat the University of Vienna.in
Austria.
Why shouldwe talk of constructionand not onl),of vegetation?
The capacity to integratea protectionwork in the natural landscapeis a seriousassetof.vegetal engineering;but
live materialis not usedonly for decorationpurposes.
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Plants are mostly used for their biological holes, as higilighæd by Maridet (1994) ancl for their biotechnical
functions:
.
.
o
o
o

absorptionof mechanical constraints;
soil stabilizationvia the root system;
soil drainageby evapotranspirationand creation of hollows;
protectionagainstweatherconstraints(strcngwinds,excessivesunshine,snow slides.etc.).
soil improvementin termsof humuscontent.

Vegetalengineeringis often viewed (becauseof poor understandingor contempt)as strictly replantingvegetation.
In fact, it is much more than that and much more than using plants as cosmeticor camouflagefor traditional civil
works. Thus, covering gabionsand ripraps with willow cuttingsor any other vegetâtionshould not be considered
actual bioengineering.
ln reality,vegetalengineeringtechniquesresultin true structuresmeetingstrict technicaland mechanicalcriteria. in
which live materials (stakes, branches.cuttings, twigs, turfs of heliophytes.etc.) are the fbundations of the
construction.This term is realisticssinceit impliescombiningand fixing to the banks a variety of materials.hom
different origins and of different quality, to create a live protection structure which is compact. cohesiveand
efficient againsterosionimmediaælyuponimplementation.
Plantsare not the only componentof thesestructures;for improvedefficiency.it is sometimesnecessaryto include
inert (or non-living) materials.Generally,logs andcertainnaturalfibei geotextiles(such asjute. coconurfiber. etc.)
are favoured(Lachat, 1984; Lachat, 1986; Lachat. 1994; Schiechtl,1973).Their main function is to increase
resistancein the early stagesof the structure,beforethe root systemshavebecomeperformant.
Over the long ærm, this auxiliary materialswill, for the most part, decaygradually and be replacedby growing
vegetation.
If inert materials,such as boulden, are used, their function is to inJluencewater flow and currenls by building
transversestructuressuch as thresholdsand groins. Thus, it is hopedthat they will last forever. But, in a vegetal
engineeringproject, mineral materialsare only usedin complementarystructuresto bioengineeringrechniquesand
rarely constitutea full componentof the main stabilizationstructure.
However,there are exceptions,particularly when a streamhas beenoverly modified or when the streambanks are
subjectedto regular intensefloodings,caused,for example,by tides. The normal tidal range.silting zurdsalinity
may be limiting factorsto bioengineeringtechniques;mixed (or combined)structuresarethan required.
Site-specific adaptations
Revegetation,includingplants usedas foundations,must be precededby an analysisof plant growth conditionsat
the site (Figures4 and 5). This evaluationis generallyconductedentirely in the field; a global approachis defined
and essentialdata are collected.Further important information is âcquired by laboratory analysis or by plain
calculations.
Field experienceand site overview arefundamenlât.It is uselessto plant willows if nothingis known on the various
species,or their edaphicrequirements,or their growth succession
relatedto water levels,etc.
In general,an important step is the productionof a summarymap to assessthe current state and orient future
works. However it is not essential,but a surveyof local and neighbouringvegetationis unavoidableto detectand
selectappropriatespeciesfor activeshoreprotecton.
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Figure 4: Considerations affecting the choice of a biological method and the choice of the plants
(d'apresLachat, 1994)

Also, visual repr€sentationsof objects affecting regular flow and causing ension can be a prccious tool to
undentand and develop revegetation(Figure 5).
Plant selection is deænninant for the zuccessof any intervention. As a mle, we should use native species,adapted
!o local growth conditions and to site-related conditions. Liss of plants are readily found in the litenture. For
strslms with natural riparian vegetation,the best solution is to collect on-site specimensand to avoid exotic species.
Then, the speciesselecædoffer the best proæction tools available. If a caægory of woody species,for example
willows, is missing because of the absenceor the modification of riparian vegetation, nurseries may become
necessaryto provide sufficient material. Willow cuttings take readily and the production of stems is usually rapid
and functional, if the right soils are used.
It is always recommendedto vary speciesvarieties for plants with vegetativeroot systems,or genusvarieties wtpn
bare root plants are involved, not only for biological divenity, but also ûo increase rcvegetation potential and
improve the efficiency of the stmcture. The respectof site-specific factors also meansthat specieswill be planted
according to nafural plant sequencesrelated to water quality and hydraulic constraints. Basic loowtedge in plant
ecology is esæntial.
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Selectingthe right speciesmust also considerthe capabilitiesto be usedas constructioncomponents.whetherit be
throwing out new shoots,suckering,plant flexibility. growth characteristics
or future development.
A considerableimprovementin efficiencyfrom early practicesallows bioengineering
on large exp:ursesof shoreline
(Lachat, 1994). Vegetal engineeringcan be extendedto various watercoursetypes. related to either hydraulic
regime.flow facies.shoret)?es. substrateroughness,or the origin of disturbance.In addition the re-openingor the
restoftttionof a watercourseshouldinvolve appropriatevegetalengineeringtechniques.
New methodshave also beendevelopedand it is now possibleto solveseveralspecificcases.
The basic techniquesof bioengineeredstructures are included in various categories according to several authors
(seeLachat,Schiechtlop. cit., arfr7æhet al.,l9X)\. The benerknown tecturiquesare:
.
o
o
o
o
.
o
o

cuttings;
planting;
weiring (singleor doublercw of stakesmadeof willow branchesor heliophytes);
layers of shoot throwing branches;
plants and sapling beds;
combin$
plantedsingleor double-walledlog cribs;
log lanicing (mostly for landsfides).

Of course,each specific erosion case requiresa personalizedconceptand control structure. ln every project. a
selectionof banks or shoresto be left untouchedor to be improved upon. rolâlly or in pan. must be made.
Dependingon the local context, the local constraints and the true values to preserve,some eroding karks may not
rped interventions.

ADVANTAGES, POTENTIALS AND LIMITS
What are the advantages?
Advantâgesprovided by vegetalengineeringcan be summarizedroughly as follows:
o growing stâbilizationefficiency;
. structure flexibility and resistance(anchoringrather than resting on the banks; pulling and sliding tensions
counteractedby traction);
o hydromechanicalactions of plants in soil: water captation, absorption and transpiration, increase in soil
cohesion,bending effects. slowing of runoff speeds;
o relationshipswatercourse/tndisturbedgroundwateç
o minimised impactsof field work;
o improved waær purificaton by rcots;
o increasedbiodiversity and enhancedhabitats(support,shelter,food);
o genetic and patrimonial reservoir;
o increasein water oxygen content and coolness(shade.oxygen release);
o decreasein tuùidity and clogging;
o decreasein invadingvegetation(algae...);
o prcsenation and enhancementof landscape,perfect integrationin the neighbouring environment;
o educational asset:
. regularworks: financial gainsof40to 507ooverconventionaltechniques;
Ébohydmulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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difficult works (highly modifiedstreamand,/orstrongerosion):similar or slightly higher coststhan conventional
ûechniques,
but:
- much betterecologicalresults;
- living, thereforeeverlasting,structures;
o materialsavailableon-site,simplified transportation(energygains).no constructionroadsneeded:
o solutionslimiting legal proceduresandclaims(importantfinancialadvantages)l
o possibleprcduct exploitation(createsa revenue).
What are the limits?
Despiteall the abovelisted advantagesof vegetalengineeringtechniques,thereare somedisadvanra_res
and limiting
factors(Lachat 1994;7sh,1990) directly relatedto plant growth:
o dependingon the techniqueused, stabilizationis not lùlly effïcient upon structure achievement.However. the
lower limits can be increasedby a judicioususeof geotextilesandby more sensiblefixation nethods:
.

there are some limiting factors (altitude, regular strong pollution, lighting, soil hardness.salinity. tides. rocky
substrate,sæepslopeandhigh energylevel).ln someextremecasesof erosion,bioengineeringcafflot be applicd
without financial andæchnicalmeanssimilar to conventionalcivil works:

o in somecases,man-powerrequirementsare imponant.
'

a competentman-powerand a seriousscientific and æchnicalsupervisionare essential.Specillized tirms and
qualifredman-powerare still rare:only ûenfirms exist in France;

o dependingon strcamsize.regularmaintenanceat intervalsmay be needed;
o resultsarenot alwaysimmediatelyapparentand may occuronly afterone periodof vegètation.
For example, mountain streams present several limiting facton making bioengineeringhard to apply: rucky
substrate,altitudinallimit of plant species,torrentialregime,steepstreamslopeand high energy.

FINAL REMARKS
Vegetalengineeringis part of a wide rangeof techniquesavailableto engineersto solve erosionproblems.The use
of live plants leads to exûemely functional and durable structures.Plants are not cosmetic elementsbut rue
constructionmaterials.
Regulatingand landscapinga watercourseis not only a matterof hydrauliccalculations.A knowle<lgeof biological
functions is neededto develop appropriate interventions.A fine analysis of the whole stream according to
hydroecologicalcriteria has becomeessential.For a successfulintervention,the f'ollowing guidelinesshouiclbe
followed:
o Streambed, banks,slopes,pools and watenhedform a whole which must be consideredglobally.
o The watercourseis a natural dynamic elementfrom a chemical,physical and biological point of view; it must
remainfree of pollution sourcesand of disturbingartificial impassableobstacles.
o The watercourserequiresspaceto maintaina naturalbehavior.
Ecohydraulics
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The natural waûercoursetends !o show a maximum diversity of habitats and frrnctional facies. We must
preserve,restoreor increasethis divenity.
Each watercoursehas its own specificpersonality;interventionsmust be site-specific.
On a watercourse,constructionand maintenanceworks must respectnaturalwildlife and vegetationcycles.
If technical measuresmust be taken to control damagescausedby streams,hydroecological and biotechnological
must be favoured.The philosophygovemingthis principleis baseduponthe following notions(Table l):
Tablel. Philosophy governing interventions to control shore erosion.

l) Assessthe need for intewentions according to impactsand issues(option zeno)
2) Assessif vegetal engineeringcan solve the problems.
3) If not, assessif mixed inærventionsareefficienl
4) Only at this stâge.should a conventional civil work techniquebe applied if it proves reasonableand coherent.

If ttte initial intention was to technically solve an erosion problem, then the "engineer" role is fulfilled. But for the
biologist, the goal is not reached.As mentionedpreviouslyby severalexperts(Læuzingerand Lachat. 1995), ttrc
compleæ and successful achievement of a bioengineering inæwention c:mnot be only viewed technically.
Satisfaction will be complete only if the environmentkeepsor acquiressuperior ecological values than in the initial
state,and superior values than gained form conventionaltechniques.
Bioengineeringmust solve technical pnoblemswith grace; but mostly, it must be a living and enhancingcomporEnt
of the natural environment.
The numerous financial, aesthetic, ecological, etc. advantagesmust now lead to an extended use of vegetal
engineeringtechniquesto control bank erosion. Successesobtained in Europeprove that these æchniquesare widely
applicable on various strcam types and in different regions. Solid insights in plant ecolog.yand physiology. and in
fluid mechanicsare essentialfor successfulinterventions.But that is not sufficient; it is necessaryto gain expertise
in implementing the techniques.
Infaruation derived fiom spectacularresults will certainly causefailures fiom people not completely mastering the
necessaryexpertise. We want to believe that bioengineeringwill not suffer too much fiom these failures; irdeed $€
could have abandoned,a long time ago, ot}rcr more mineral techniquesproducing more costly failures.

Ecohydroulique2000,juin 1996,Québec
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Figures 6: LA TRAME A TAVAI{NES (CH)

*;:

Figure6.a:
The bank prior to intervention.
Erosion and landslideswere
threateninga road on the bank
crest.
October29,1992.
(Photo: B. Lachat)

*
H"
iËi"î

Figure6.b:
Installationof the crib frame for earth.cuttinssand
plants.
November26. 1992
(Photo: P.A.Frossard)
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Figure6.c:
When completed,the structure
is
compact and solid.
Vegetation rvill grow and
achievetheobjectives.
J u n e1 7 ,1 9 9 3
(Photo: B. Lachat)

Figure6.d:
Natureat work. Thistechnique
canalsobe usedon largerivers.
August19, 1994
(Photo: B. Lachar)

Ecohydraulique
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Figures 7: THE BIRSE RfVER AT SOYHIERES (CH)

Figure7.a:
Diggingthe new riverbed.
J u n el . 1 9 8 4
(Photo: B. Lachat)

F i g u r e7 . b :
Bioengineeringtechniquefor
shore protection. using three
different
geotextiles to
counteractweatherconstraints
and work delays. Protectionis
providedbv fastactiongrasses.
The river flows in its new bed
with banksprotected
by grasses.
November27, 1984
(Photo: B. Lachat)
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Figure7.c:
Later shrubs were planted to
providegeneralstabilization.
J u n e1 9 ,1 9 8 8
(Photo: B. Lachat)

Figure7.d:
With a varied path, different
bank types and vegetation
cover, the river showsa natural
aspectand ofïers true biological
functions.
One of the goals of vegetal
engineeringis to camouflage
completely
man-made
interventions.
May31,1994
(Photo: B. Lachat)
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FIGURE 8: TIIE NTTÔXNRTVER AT LYON (Fr)

Figure8.a:
The embankment prior
bioengineering
protection.
September
16. 1993
(Phoro: B. Lachat)

TO

:4âst
,.,,1.
,to

Figure8.b:
Layering of branches of 5
species
of willow, coveredby a
putresciblegeotextileand fixed
by willow stakes.
January24,1994
(Photo: B. Lachat)
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Figure8.c:
Work completed: vegetation
serialdistribution.
March3, 1994
(Photo: B. Lachat)
sirii
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Figure8.d:
One month after completion,
plants show their growth
potential. The techniqueused
was conceivedto resist shipinducedwaves.
AprilI l,1994
(Photo: B. Lachat)
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F i g u r e8 . e :
Vegetal engineeringin full
force.
July .1,1994
(Photo: B. Lachat)

ii:.iii::
.rit:
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Figure8.f:
A few monthslater.vegetation
has grown to form waterresistantbushes.Onespecies
of
willow (sauledes vanniers)is
dominant. Even on large
streams.
bioengineering
techniques
canbe applied.
September
8, 1994
(Photo: B. Lachat)
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ABSTRACT
The St' Lawrenceencompasses
morethan6 000 km of shorelinebetweenthe GreatLakesandthe Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The hydraulicdynamicsof the systemis characterizedby three specific components:a river, an estuaryand a marine
environment,the Gulf of St. Lawrence.Thesecomponentsare greatly affectedby erosiveprocesses;in order to find
adequaterestorationtechniques,we have elaboratedand testedstabilizationtechniquesrespectingthe ecological
integrity of theseecotones.This paperpresentsthe resultsof an experimentalproject in which sedimentationstruçtures
were setup in an intertidalzonewithin the St. Lawrenceestuary.We have useda reinforcedversion of sedimentation
fields, a techniqueconceivedin the Netherlandsand widely usedaroundthe North Sea.More than 160 concrete
modulestied togetherandshapedinto threecontiguouscrescents
were installedin the Bay of Rivière-du-Loup,in the
lower estuaryof the St. Lawrence.The more than 70 m long frontageof the sedimentation
field is locatednearthe
geodesiczero level, correspondingin the areato a 50 %osubmersionlevel,the lower limit of implantationof alternateflowered Spartina(Spartina alterniflora). The sedimentationfield was designedto let the mud penetratein the park
and be trappedin the back at flood-tide.Preliminaryresultsare promising.The structureshaveresistedwell to ice
dragging;only four blockswere movedby ice over a distanceof more than 100m. A monitoringof sedimentation
conductedfrom the springto the fall of 1995revealedthat therewere net sedimentdepositson the lower marshduring
that period,both insideandaroundthe park.However,a thoroughanalysisof elevationdataindicatesthat accumulation
insidethe field is significantlygreaterthanoutsidethe field. Althoughthe monitoringdoesnot covera completeyear
cycle yet the sedimentationfield appearsefficient at catchingandretainingsediments,at leastunder summerand fall
conditions.This successfulapproachshouldcontributeto restorepart of the tidal marsh lost to erosionduring the past
twenty yearsin the Bay of Rivière-du-Loupby way of the naturalsedimentationprocesses
occurringin the area.When
locatednearportsand small craft harbours,thesestructurescould also be usedas controlledsitesfor dredgingmaterial
deposits.The artificial silting of intertidalzonesmay proveto be a very interestingapproachfor the restorationof shore
habitats,in particulartidal marshes.
KEY-WORDS: Erosion/ Sedimentbalance/ Shoreprocesses
/ Sedimentation
fields / Tidal marsh/ St. Lawrence
estuary/ Ecological restoration.
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INTRODUCTION
The St. Lawrenceencompasses
morethan6 000 km of shorelinebetweenthe GreatLakesandthe Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The hydraulicdynamicsof the systemis characterizedby three specific components:a river, an estuaryand a marine
environment,the Gulf of St. Lawrence.The St. Lawrenceshoredynamicsreflectsthesevarious components.which
are greatly affected by erosive processes.In order to find adequaterestorationtechniques,we have elaboratedand
testedstabilizationtechniquesrespectingthe ecologicalintegrityoftheseecotones.
In the specific caseof the St. Lawrenceestuary,the approachselecteduseslarge amountsof sedimentstransiting
naturally over the intertidal zonesof the estuary,as is the casein the Bay of Rivière-du-Loup.
The Rivière-du-Louptidal marshhasbeenseverelyaffectedby erosionfor morethanfifteen years.Erosionwould have
begunin the 1980sfollowing an unfavourablecombinationof high water levelsandparticularlystrongwinds (Drapeau,
1992).Between 1967and 1985,recedingratesin the uppermarshrangingfrom l,6to2,2mlyear were recorded
(Dionne,1986;SOGEAM, 1984).
In the courseof a pilot projectcosponsoredby EnvironmentCanadqthe QuébecMinistry of Transport,the JamesBay
EnergyCorporationand Ducks Unlimited, a solution for the restorationof the Rivière-du-Loupmarshwas proposed
by Les consultantsen environnementArgus. This solution,inspiredby a well proventechniquecunently usedin
Europebut hardly known in Quebec,is baseduponthe useof sedimentationfields. Thesestructuresestablishedin the
intertidalzonecatchthe suspendedmatters,abundantin the Bay of Rivière-du-Loup,stimulating regenerationof the
substrateand helping the natural progressionofthe marsh(Figures I and 2).
A small-scalepilot project is underway in the Bay of Rivière-du-Loup in order to assessthe efficiency of this
technique.In the fall of 1994, a sedimentationfield was built on a segmentof the shorelineunder active erosion
(Bélangerand Verreault,1995); structuraland sedimentologymonitoring were conducted.
The first resultsof the monitoring of this pilot project are presentedin this paper.The objectivesof the monitoring
program are:
.
.
.

to assessthe stateof the structureand its resistanceto ice grinding;
to evaluatethe impact of the sedimentationfield on the recedingrate of thc upper marsh;
to make a preliminary assessment
of the efficiency of the sedimentationfield.

METHODS
Structurestabiliw
In June 1995, distanceand elevation readingswere taken with an electronic theodolite (total station) to establish
preciselythe locationof the sedimentationfield. Thesemeasurements
assessthe stability of the structureand provide
referencecoordinatesfor the park location.
Referencelines
On the upper marsh,a referenceline parallel to the edgeof the embankmentis usedto measurethe recedingrate. Fortyeight meter long referencelines were positionedfrom a geodesicmarker. Permanentstakesare placed at the centerand
at both endsof eachline. The perpendiculardistancebetweenthe edgeof the embankmentand the referenceline was
Ecohydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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measuredevery two meterswith a measuringtape.In June,measureswere taken at the top of the embankment
along
referencelines A and B. An additionalreferenceline (C) was establishedin September,north of lines A and
B
(Figure3). In November,datawere collectedon the positionof the bottomandthe top of the embankment
at the three
referencelines.
Profile ofthe foreshore
The secondmonitoringtechniqueusedconsistsin measuringwith an electronictheodolitethe foreshoreelevationalong
three transectsperpendicularto the shoreline(Figure 3). One of the transecrspassesthrough the center of the
sedimentation
field; the othertwo transectsare locatedabout 100m awayon eachsideofthe park.
The foreshoreprofiles originatein the uppermarsh,sloping down to the lower marshover a distanceof about 2 I 0
rn.
Measurements
were all takenwith an electronictheodoliteandwerepositionedin relationto the IntemationalGreat
LakesDatum (IGLD) in orderto establisha relationbetweenthe geodesiclevelsandthe tidal levels.
Sedimentationstations
In additionto the profile transects,l6 permanentsedimentation
stationswere establishedinsideand outsideof the
sedimentationfield (Figure 3). Elevationdataare collectedmore intensivelyat thesestationsto comparesectorseither
underthe influenceor not ofthe park and to assessthe efficiencyat trappingsediments.Thesestationsrverealso
positionedandmonitoredwith an electronictheodolite.
RESULTS
In the springof 1995,we notedthat the sedimentationfield had beenpartly disturbedby ice movements.Four concrete
blocks in the centralmodulehad beencarriedtowardthe lower foreshoreover a distanceof about | 07 m. Theseblocks
were pickedup andrepositionedin their original settings.We believethat the partialandtemporaryopeningof the park
following the displacement
of theseblockshad no major impactson net sedimentation.
Upper marshrecedingrate
An importantrecedingrate was recordedat the top of the embankmentduring the monitoring period. BetweenJuneg
andNovember23,1995,meanrecedingratesalongline A andB were4,6 and3,1 m respectively.
At line C established
on September14, the embankmenthad recededon average3,4 m in two months.This rate is comparableto those
observedat the othertransectsover a five monthperiod.It may be the resultof a more severeerosionin the line C
sector,or of a particularly intensiveerosionduring the final two monthsof monitoring in all sectors,or of a
combinationof both causes.Futuremonitoringwill clarifothis point.
Theprimary objectiveof the sedimentation
field is to favoursedimentation
andto trap and retainnew deposits.The
parkalsoactsas a breakwaterduring intermediatestagesof the tidal cycle.Howeverthe structureis not sufficiently
high to protectthe uppersectionof the embankmentduringMean High Water(Figure4). Surveyingdatashowthat
thetop of the concreteblockswereat a meanelevationof l,l m in Junewhile the level of Mean High Water is 2,0 m
andthe level ofSpring Tide is 3,0 m (geodesiclevels).
To becomean efficient breakwater,a structurehigherthan2 m (ratherthan I m) would have beenrequired.It is quite
possiblethatthe parkmay protectthe lower portionof the embankmentduringintermediatestagesof
the tidal cycle.

Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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Sedimentation
on the lower marsh
Sedimentation
dataon the lowermarsharefrom surveyingconductedin June,OctoberandNovember1995.Figure5
presentsthe sedimentdepositson a 40 m strip parallelto the shore,in andaroundthe sedimentationfield. BetrveenJune
andNovember,therewas a net sedimentdepositat all the surveyingstations.with the exceptionof one station located
approximately50 m southof the sedimentation
field. Net sedimentdepositzonesare observedwithin the park and
profile
alongthe three
transects,on the wholewidth of the foreshore.BetweenJuneand October,sedimentdeposits
rangedfrom 6 to22 cm, mostoften abovel0 cm. BetweenOctoberandNovember.weakerdeposits.almostalways
below l0 cm, wererecorded.The net depositduring the whole monitoringperiodrangedfrom l5 to 27 cm. The highest
valueswererecordedinsidethe sedimentation
field.
A statisticalcomparisonof sedimentdepositsbetweentwo groupsof stationswas conductedin order to assessthe
field:
impactof the sedimentation
Group 1:

Stationsunderthe influenceof the sedimentation
field. This group includesstationsD to K inclusively
(Figure 6) and four points on transectA locatedin the park.

Group 2:

Stationsnot protectedby the sedimentationfield, but locatedat the samelevel on the foreshoreas Group I
stations(40 m strip).This groupincludesstationsA, B, C, L, M andN (Figure6) locatedon eitherside
ofthe park and stationsalongtransectB.

The statisticalanalysis covered sedimentdepositsover the whole monitoring period. benveenJune 12 and
November23,1995.
In general,net depositswere recordedfor bothgroupsof stations.However,accumulationwas greaterat stationsin
Group l, underthe influenceof the park.The differenceis highly significant(p:0,0068, Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney
test). Figure 6 summarizesthe meansand standarddeviationsof the fwo groups.
As this paperis prepared,the monitoringdataon the sedimentationfield is only partial, extendingover a short period
of a few months. Important sedimentationevents such as winter sedimentdepositsand ice break-up are not yet
integratedin the overall sedimentationassessment.
Only after thesedataare considered,will the actual efficiency of
the sedimentation
with precision.Dependinguponweatherconditions,it is possiblethat sediment
field be assessed
depositsoutsideof the park may be erodedaway in comingmonths.We can expectmilder erosionwithin the park,
resultingin a higherpositivebalanceof sedimentation
thanat referencestations.At this time, we can concludethat
thereis a preferentialsedimentaccumulationinsidethe park.The capacityof the park to trap and retain the deposited
sedimentswill haveto be assessed
in futuremonitorins.
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMEIYDATIONS
Preliminary results of the monitoring indicate that there is a preferentialsedimentaccumulationinside the
sedimentationfield over a relativelyshortperiodof 5 months.It appearsthat the park asdesignedis capableof trapping
and retaining sedimentsunder sunlmerand fall conditions.
In order to determinewhetherthe structurewill satisff the main objectivesof rebuilding the substrateand inducing
a naturalrevegetationof the marsh,it is necessaryto continuethe monitoring. Additional dataare neededto integrate
importanteventsof the sedimentationcycle such as winter sedimentationunderthe ice-coverand the subsequentice
break-up.We recommendthat:
.

a survey,similarto surveysalreadyconducted,be conductedimmediatelyafterthe ice break-upin April;

'

a surveybe conductedaroundmid-June1996,12 monthsafterthe hrst sampling.in orderto cover a full year cycle.

During the monitoring,an importantreceding,ratewas recordedin the uppermarsh,with a net loss of prime wildtife
habitat. Under the present conditions, the sedimentationfield probably limits the receding of the bottom of the
embankmentbut doesnot preventrecedingat the top of the embankment.
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ABSTRACT
A major shoreprotectionprogrambeganduring the 1995-1996winter on the Québecside of the Ortawariver.
Over 70 km of shore will be stabilizedalong the reservoirof the Carillon dam, betweenthe municipalitiesof
Carillon and Gatineau. Becauseof the size of the project, an impact study was rcquired in ordcr ro get thc
legal authorizations.The different shoreprotectionmethodswere reviewedand a methodwas developcdto fit
the context of the Ottawa river. The bioengineeringmethodswere closely examinedbecausethey offer an
environmentallyinterestingaltemativeto traditionaltechniques.It appcan that the multiple operationsnccdcd
to install bioengineeringworks, such as clearing,slope reduction,soil amendment,plant rearing,planting and
fasteningwith variousmaterials,make thesemethodscomplicatedand expensivefor such a large scaleproject.
These operationscould also disturb the abundantwildlife in the area and reducebiodiversity. Furthermore,
the shore accessby landownersbecomesmore difficult becauseof the tight vegetationneededto stop the
erosion. It was instead decided to embank the foot of the slopes with natural gravel of 20 cm to 40 cm
maximum diameter containing about 15 7o of sand. The embankmentsand their grain-sizedistribution are
the smallest neededto meet the local erosion conditions. Different tests were carried out in the field to
confirm the technical and the environmental performancesof the works. The impacts related to the accesson
site for the machineryare avoidedby using the winter seasonfor construction. The technicaloperationsare
simple and the slope morphology as well as the shorelineitself are not modified. The edge of the work facing
the river is remoldedby the waves to adjust to the local energy conditions,and it mergescompletelywith a
natural gravel shorelineafter a few years. The use of natural pebblesand cobbles mixed with a sufficicnt
amount of sand size particles makes the works easy to walk on and facilitates the vegetationretake. Field tests
havedemonstrated
that in most casesthe naturalretakewill cover more than 80 Voof the works in five ycarsor
less.
KEY-WORDS: stabilization/riverbanks/erosion/ Otlawa river/ Rivièrc des Outaouais/bioengineering/
embankments.
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INTRODUCTION
The stabilizationof lakes and river banks is an imponant subjectof discussionamong environmentalscience
of the multiple consequences
specialistsfor many reasons.First of all, becausethereis an increasedawareness
of soil erosionon the aquaticecosystem.Indeed,not only is the loss of land an incentiveto stop erosion,but
also new environmentalconsiderationssuch as water pollution control (especiallyin agriculural areas)and
conservationof wildlife habitats. Another reasonis that many typesof shoreprotectiontechniquesexist, with
different environmental "performances". If erosion can createenvironmental impacts, it is also the casefor the
erosion control measures. Therefore,even if erosioncontrol is considereda mitigation measurein general,
large shore protection projects must be carefully examined through an environmental impact assessment.
According to Québec regulations,an impact study is required for projects that require more than 300 m of
shore protection.
The increasinginterest for environmentallyimproved stabilizationmethods have brought many authors to
suggestthe use of live material (herbaceousplanrs and hardwood cuttings) combined with fasteningdevices
(stakes,steelwires)or other inert material (crib walls, stones). These methodsare known under the name of
"bioengineering"or sometimes"ecoengineering".Most of them have been developedas early as the thirties
and forties in Europeand the United Statesand are describedin Schiechtl(1980) and Gray and Leiser (1982).
In Québec, among other trials, some experimentswere conductedalong the St-Lawrenceriver to develop
altemativesto large riprap embankments(Argus l99l). This approachis also becomingthe one encouraged
by the authoritiesat variouslevels (St-LaurentVision 2000 1996; COBBIR 1992;Gratton 1989).
The following presentationis basedon the impact study that was submitted by Hydro-Québec (Hydro-Québec
l99a), in order to get the approvalof the Ministère de l'environmentet de la faune du Québec,to stabilize
more than 70 km of shore on the Ottawa river. It describeswhy methods using live material were not
considered the best "environmental" altemative for this large scale project, and how mineral material
constructionswere ratherdesignedto meet the environmentaland technicalrequirements.
THE STUDY AREA
The study area is located on the lower reach of the Ottawa river between the city of Gatineau (Wesù and the
Carillon dam (East). This stretch of the water plane is approximately I l0 km long and its level is determined
by the Carillon dam, except during major spring floods. The study is restrictedto the Québecside of the river,
that constitutesa borderlinebetweenthe two provinces(irgure l). The riversidelandownersare composedof
1l13 private residents,50companies,the federaland provincial governmentsand Hydro-Québec.As forland
use,2lVo of the shore is consideredurban;47Vois used for agriculture:l6Vo for recrcationalparks and l27o
for conservationparks. Over two thirds of the shore are borderedby woodedbands.Eight municipalitiesare
by the river. Of particular interest is the Plaisancewildlife reserve(near Papineauville)and a seriesof wetlands
soon to be protectedby the creation of provincial parks, from Plaisanceupstreamto Gatineau. These wetlands
were created in part by the flooding following the Carillon dam construction, completed in 1963. Canada
geese,among other fauna, use these areasto rest and feed in great numben mostly in the spring.
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BANKS MORPHOLOGY AND EROSION PROCESSES
lowlandswhich are characterizedbya low and
The lower reachof the Ottawariver crossesthe Saint-Lawrence
flat topography,developedon generallyhorizontal sedimentaryrocks. The bedrock is usually overlainedby
unconsolidatedmaterial,mostly marine silt and clay or a mixture of fine sand,silt and clay of alluvial origin'
These fine materialsare susceptibleto erosion. Banks heightsin the study area vary from less than I m to
about l0 m. Before the constructionof the Carillon dam,the watcr levelsusedto vary with the river discharge.
The main agentsof erosionwere then currents,wavesand ice. The completionof the Carillon dam, in 1963'
raisedthe water level to a 41,15 m elevationat the dam site. This correspondsto a maximum rise of 18 m on a
short section between Carillon and Grenville, and only 1,4 m on the longer section upstreamof Grenvillc'
where most of the erosionoccurs. The actualsummerlevel in this last sectionis closeto what usedto be the
averagespring flood level in natural conditions.
The formation of a higher water plane upstreamof Carillon had the effect of reducing the erosive forccs of
cunents and ice. However,the fetch has been sligtrty increased. It varies generallybetween.5 km to 2 km'
with a maximum of 5 km on short sectionsof the river.
On the whole, the waves acting on the shoreare relativelyweak when comparedto largcr rcservoirsor to the
ocean. But the fact that the silt and clay banks are now attackedby the waves at an almost constantlevel
during the ice-free seasonincreasessignificantly the erosion rate. The waves take away the fine panicles'
which are too light to deposit and form beachesat the foot of the banks. No erosion occurs everywhere the
shore is made out of gravel. The substrateis thereforeconsidcredto be the most important erosion factor.
A sunrey of the evolution of banks erosion has been carried out with different serics of acrial photographs'
taken before and after the constructionof the Carillon dam. The study revealsthat about42 km of shoreswas
being erodedbefore 1963 and that close to 57 km of erodedbanks were added after 1963. The total length
of shore including all the bays is over 300 km. The study revealsalso that the narrow lower terracewhich
borderedmany sectionsof the river before 1963,is completelyerodedin many cases,allowing wavesto erode
the higher terace and initiare larger land movements. This is particularly the case in the Plaisanceregion.
Some cottagesand roads neededurgent stabilizationmeasuresin 1992, 1993 and 1995. Becausethe actual
erosion process continues, it was decided to stabilize everywhere needed before bigger damagesoccur'
needing more complicated and expensiveinterventions.
Even though landslipsand landslidesare more spectacularbecausethey occur on higher cliffs (photos 1 and
2), the erosion rate in this study refers strictly to the receding rate of the shore, and this rate can be fast even
along lower terraces. On the Ottawa river, simple sappingby the wavesis very efficient to removepiecesof
grassland(photo 3). Even shrubsand trees cannot maintain the fine substratein place since the waves bare the
roots easily (photo 4).
ENVIRONMENTAL KEY ISSUES
Before choosing a shore protection method, we examine here what are the major environmental issues.
As for all shore protection projects, the major environmentalissue is to maintain, if not recreate,a contact zone
betweenthe aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems,that is suitable for both the local flora and fauna.
Élcolrydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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The maintenanceof the existing local biodiversity is also a main issue. As mentionedearlier, the upper half of
the river contains a rich flora and many fragile wildlife habitats. The flora along the shore was inventoried
during the impact study. Over 209 species were found. Many rare and protected species colonize the area
(Dignard 1994). As a matrer of fact, the whole region is one of the richest in rare plant speciesin Québec.
Unfortunately, the nanow band of forest left, especially in agricultural areas,is now rapidly falling in the river
as the erosioncontinues. The stabilizationmethodmust preserveas much as possiblethe existingvegemtion'
The timing of the constructionperiod is important. Becauseof the abundantfauna in the natural zones,an
attentionmust be given to the critical periods for wildlife. Most of the fish speciesin the Ottawa river are
spring and summer spawners. Some areasnear erosionzones,especiallyin the upper half of the river, are
important spawninggroundsfor pike in early spring (Foumier et al. 1990). Ducks and shorebirdsare present
in the area in great numbers during spring and fall migration periods, and for nesting from April to July. As
far as Canadagooseis concerned,the Plaisancewildlife reserveand its surroundingsare densily usedduring
migration for resting and feeding from the beginning of April to the middle of May. On the people side, the
project must disturb as less as possible the normal recreationaland leisure activities going on during the
summer time, which is the peak seasonof occupationfor the many cottagesalong the shore. Waterfowl
hunting in fall is also an imponant activity that constructionon a large scale could disturb.
Another major issue is the accessfor heavy machinery on the construction sites. An accessstrategy must tle
planned in order to avoid potential impacts to private propenies, especially in zones of high occupation
density. The constructionof temporaryroads must also be limited to a minimum not only for economical
considerations,but also to avoid land clearing. The accessto forestedareasis also panicularly difficult.
After stabilization, the shore must remain easily accessibleto the residents. This is considereda very important
issue by most landowners.
Finally, the stabilizationworks must integrateinto the landscapeand leave as few evidenceas possibleof
human intervention.
TECHNICAL AND ECONOMICAL CRITERIA
Technically, the obvious and most important criteria is the efficiency to stop the erosion on a long term basis.
The cost, needlessto say, must be as low as possible. The two next criteria derive from this one.
The method must be adaptablewith a minimum of modifrcationsfrom site to site (there are 70 km of shore to
protect).
We are looking also for a method that is simple. It must be done in a few operations,quickly, and with little or
no need for further maintenance.
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METHOD SELECTION
Many stabilizationmethodshave beenexaminedfor the Ottawariver project. It is obvious that most classical
methodsdid not perform very well when it comesto ttre environmentalconsiderations,
neitherdid they on the
economicalcriteria. We would like to examine here more closely the bioengineeringapproachthat would
apply, and a method basedon simple natural gravel embankments. Each method is first briefly described,and
then evaluatedaccordingto the issuesand criteriasexplainedabove.
Bioengineeringmethods
In the case of the Ottawa river, we have establishedthat the banks made out of silt and clay were very
susceptibleto erosion,and that sappingat the foot of the bankswas responsiblefor most of the damage. The
use of woodplants(willows in that case)could breakthe energyof the wavesbefore they get to the substrate.
Since this substrateis so easily transportedby the waves,a possibleminimum designcould be to put a riprap
key with a geotextilesheetunderthe lower summerwaterlevel; stonesand fastenedwood cuttingsbetweenthe
lower and higher levels; and various appropriateplantationsabove. Other variantsare possiblebut their listing
is unnecessary
here. What is importantis that for most stabilizationmethodsusing woodplants,thereis a need
to control the erosionduring the time that the rooting systemis developing,which implies a combinationwith
anothermethod using inert material (Gratton 1989).
As far as technicalcriteria are concemed,the following observationsare made: The technicaloperationsare
complicatedand need many stepssuch as: the choice of plant speciesand local sources;the rearingfacilities
when big quantitiesare needed;the clearing and levelling down of the slope; the operationsregardingsoil
amendmentand preparation;the storing,planting and fasteningof live material; and the maintenanceduring
the first and often further post constructionyears. Additional operationsare neededwhen combined with
riprap keys or other inen materialprotectionsat the wavesactionlevel.
The adaptabilityof the methodis low sincea singlebasicdcsigncannorbe usedfor differenttypesof banks
and erosionconditions. An imponant effon must be madeto elaborateadapteddesignsfor each site.
Environmentally,bioengineeringcertainly adressesthe main issue,which is to createa good transitionalzone
betweenthe tenestrialand the aquaticecosystems.But the quality of the wildlife habitatthat is createdneeds
to be characterized.It has not been shown yet that such a shoreis easily usedby either waterfowl,shorebirds
or small mammals. Indeed,in some cases,the willows or other shrubs need to be plantedso tightly that it
forms almost a barrier. Studieshave to be done to determinethe actualuse of thesedifferent types of works
for riparianwildlife. We didn't find suchinformationin the literature.
The biodiversitywould be affectedby the clearingof the naturalvegetationin favour of a few species,even if
chosenlocally, selectedfor their ability to resist to erosion. It may be possibleto limit the extent of this
impact by a careful selectionof multiple local species,but at an unaffordablecost on a large scaleproject.
The time period requiredfor the work would be in late spring or early summer if possible(after the flood).
The mechanical work neededto preparethe slope for plantation and to install inen material at the base,would
createturbidity, disturbing fish spawningand egg incubation. Bird nesting grounds would be penurbed as
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well as the restingareasfor geesein migration. The recrearionaland leisure summeractivities would also bc
strongly disturbedby major constructionactivities.
The accessto the shore is problematic since the same heavy machinery used for traditional stabilization
measuresis required,with the usual tenain modificationsthis implies.
For local residents.the densemixture of willows and other shrubswould make the accessto the shoredifficult.
Indeed, unless willow poles are planted so that root nets form a continuousmat, they do not contribute to
protect againsterosion. On the contrary,"isolatedroot nets are likely to enhanceerosionmore than hinder it"
(Oplatka et at 1995). So the owners will have to condemn a significant part of their shorelineand build
specific accessesto the water.
Cost wise, the demonstrationhas not beenmade that bioengineeringis cheaper. For the motnent,most repons
on bioengineeringdo not give enoughinformationon that point. It is said to be cheaperthan "hard" methods,
but rarely are the real constructioncostsrevealed. In the presentproject,we have estimatedthat a reasonable
price for bioengineering techniques would vary from 100 to 500 dollars pcr meter for a minimum
intervention. The embankmentsproposedin the following sectioncost between50 to 150 dollarsper meter.
Gravel embankmentsinstalledin winter
What was finally pnrposedwas to stabilizethe foot of the bankswith naturalgravel of sizescorrespondingto
local erosionconditions.The solidity and reliability of the works are assuredby a preciseknowledgeof the
local erosion forces involved, and by different tests in the field before starting the project on a large scale.
In order to determinethe optimal gravel size neededfor stabilization,a study on local wave actionswas done.
The height of the waves and their impact on the shorehave been monitoredin a variety of conditions. From
theseinformations,the minimum diameterrequiredand the optimum grain-sizedistributionwere calculated.
Field tests have also shown that the works are stable as long as a good percentageof the right size stoneswere
present(here 20 to 40 cm diameter),and that the works contain a variety of intermediatesizesdown to sand
size. The size of the embankmentitself is defined by the height of the bank. The higher banks(more than 5
m) are stabilized with an embankmentof 3 m width at the top, finished with a 3 in I slope. After stabilization
at the shore level, the unsteadyslopes will gradually reach a more stable profile (25" to 30o) and will partially
cover the work (frgure 2). The smaller banks need embankmentsas small as a 0.5 m wide at the top.
The height of the work is the differencebetweenthe lower summerwater level and the averagespring flood
level, plus an additional0.5 m to break most waves. The maximum height usually reachesI to 1,4 m. The
work needsneither a stonekey at its basenor a geotextilesheetagainstthe bank. The contactwith the clay
material of the bank is cut by a sufficient amount of sand and gravel within the work. The generallyflat
linoral zone of the Ottawa river on which the embankmentis installed permits the work to progressivelyget to
an about l0o slope, as the material is rearrangedby the local waves action. This 10o slope is the same as the
one observedon nafural sravel shoresfound on the river.
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Embankment
Figure 2: Evolution of the slopeafter the embankementinstallation
One of the major advantagesof this method is definitely that it can be done during the winter time by
circulating on the ice. Indeed, when the slope of the littoral zone is gentle, the ice is often thick enough to rest
on the bottom, and needslittle work to permit machinerycirculation. The accessproblems are solved, and
wildlife or residentsactivitiesare not disturbed. Also, the bank doesn'thave to be levelleddown or clearedof
its vegetation.Indeed,it is left as it is. Once stabilizedat its base,the bank takes slowly an angle of rest and
allows natural vegetationrecovery.
The wildlife habitat issue is also met by a rapid retake of natural vegetation from both ends of the work, the
shore and the bank. The only impact on wildlife habitat is the fact that the protected shore becomes
inappropriatefor muskrat and other small mammal burrows.
Field testswere done in 1992 and 1993,showingthat the vegetationretakeon the embankmentis very good if
the amountof sandsize particlesis sufficient(around l1Va). The resultsshow that vegetationcoveringwill be
over 80Vofive yearsafter the constructionfor most works. Within 5 to 10 yean, the plant community will be
sufficiently structurcd to integrate totally the landscape.In some field tests the proximity of mature trees and a
denseplant community allowed an extremely rapid retake(photos5, 6, 7). No soil amendmentis generally
neededsince spring floods bring sufficient amountsof fine material and organic matters.
that in most cases,the works are colonizedby a more
Concemingthe aquatichabitat,a study has demonstrated
divene benthic fauna than the original clay material. The works are also suitablefor the spawningof many
fish species. The only potentially harmful operationis the clearing of fallen trees before the construction.
This is done from a barge in late fall though, when fish spawningand egg incubationperiods are over. The
encroachmentof the embankmentson the fish habitat as such is limited by the constructionof the smallest
works needed.
Finally the use of natural gravel also permits an accessto the river for the residentsor the public becausethe
stonesare round and easyto walk on. A summaryof this comparativeanalysisis given in table l.
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Photo4: May 1992,the first spring after the bank stabilization
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Photo5: Juné1991

Vegetation retake at Baie Noire near Plaisance
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Table 1: Comparison of stabilizationmethodsaccording to key issuesand technoeconomicalcriteria in the
context of the Ottawa river.

KEY ISSUES

BIOENGINEERING

GRAVEL ENIBANKMENTS

Maintenanceof biodiversity

Difficult but possible.

Future useof shoreby wildlife

Yes, but quality of habiut to confirm. Yes, improvingwith vegeutionretake

Easy accessof machineryto the shore

No

Yes if donein winter.

Low impactconsructionactivities

No

Yes, if donein winter.

Future useof shoreby residents

Can be restricrive.

Easy witi proper material.

Efficiency

Yes, when properly designed.

Yes, when properly designed.

Simplicityof designand construction N o

Ye.s

Yes

Flexibility, adaptability

No, manydesignsneeded.

Yes,one basicdesign.

Low cost

Variable,to confirm.

Yes

DISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSION
The methoddevelopedhere was inspiredin part by the Alcan stabilizationprqect of the Saint-Jeanlake banks
(Alcan 1983). This prqect was the first large scalestabilizationprogramin Québecto be carriedout in winter,
using the ice as an accessto the banks. It was also the I'irst one submittedto an environmentalimpact
assessment.As for the use of naturalgravcl at the foot of rivcrbanks,it was ncver usedbeforein a major
projectin Québecto our knowledge. Argus (1991)has found that the simpledepositionof stonesin front of
banks in the St-Lawrenceriver, with no interventionon the bank itself, has been tried only by some private
owners, with various levels of success. One similar embankmentwas installedon the La Granderiver near
Chisasibi(Vézina et Fortier 1985) with similar material to what is proposedhere, and is still perfectly
functional.
Our designis basedboth on the observationof naturc,and experimentation.On the Ottawa river, the natural
gravel banks are stable. In most casesthere is no need for big riprap constructions. We have demonstrated
this theoreticallyand in the field. Theseconditionspermit thc use of mineralmatcrialsthat are more "user
friendly" for people,fauna and flora.
If stabilizationmethodsusing plants arc generallyprescntedas bcing more environmentaland less expensivc
than methodsusing inert material(Oplatkaet al1995, Houde 1994,Schiechtl1980),we think that mineral
(inen) material can also be used in an environmentallyimproved way and be competitiveon an economical
basis,especiallyfor large scaleprojects. lvlany erodedbanksdo not need to be replantedwhen their basisis
stabilizedand protectedfrom the waves action abovethe mean flood level. They gradually acquirea stable
slope and are colonized,along with the embankmentat their base,with the local vegetation. When the grainsize distribution of the material is proportionalto the local crosion forccs, and when the size of thc
constructionis meant to avoid overdcsign,the environmentis protectcd at its best and at low cost.
Furthermore,when natural rounded stonesare used, the shore stays easily accessibleto both wildlife and
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humansand the work integrateseasily to the landscape.After all, thesestoneswere originally cawed by water,
and belong naturallyto river beds and lake shores.
The Ottawa river stabilizationprogram is a large scaleproject, with very specific nccds. The solution found
here does certainly not applie to all cases. In our opinion, therc is in fact no environmentalerosion control
measureperJe. There is insteadan environmental approach to erosion control, that we think implies
necessarilya completeenvironmentalimpact assessment.
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ABSTRACT
Tfunugh field tlbservation and hydraulic experiments, we have revealedthe mechanism bv u,hich reecls srrlvin!
along river banks reduce bank erosion by mitigating the erosive force acting on natural banks of. fur instancc.t'loodinr:
and waves ploduced by boats. We also theoretielly assessed the criticzl velocity at which the h.rnk-protec'trnl
functions tlf a vegetatitln revetmentcan be brought clut; the engineeringvalidity of this c,riticalvckrcitr, uasplore rl in
field research.
KEY WORDS: natural vegetation / bank protection / vegetation revetment /flood current / txrat waves ,

INTRODUCTION
Channelvegetation
not only represents
a componentof flow resistance
duringflooding and affectsthc u'atcrlcvclof
a river,but it alstlplaysan importantrole in termsof thescenicbeauty,ecosystemandotherenvironmsntal
aspcctsot'
theriver.
Because
of the necessity
of determiningtherole playedby channelvegetation
in resistancp
duringtÏrorling lnci liver
environment.in recentyears much hydraulicand environmental
researchon channelvegetationhas belun to l)c
performed(Fujuoka
and Fujita, 1990). Someresearchis being <znied out from the perspectiveof thc cc-olotvot'
channelvegetation(Okuda,
1976)and we havecometo know thetypes of vegetationthatgrow in a channeland rhe
typesof locationsin the channelwherethey grow.
In this research,which focuseson the soil-maintainingeffects of vegetation- particularlycommon recd ancl(litch
reed-- growingnearriverbanks,investigations
havebeenqnied out with the objec'tive
of determiningthc viabilitvof
usingctlmmonreedandditch reedin bank protectionworks. Up until now therehasbeenalmost no rescalchtiom the
standpoint
of activelyusing,in bankprotection,living vegetationthatcanbe obtainedin actualrivers(Fukuoka.
I 993).
However,recentclose-to-nature
work involvesusing naturalvegetationin river improvcnte
river improvement
nt. antl
while this trend is a positiveone, techniql evidenceof its effectiveness
is still necessary. The objectivcin this
research
is the collectingof just suchevidence. Then, we invastigated
over time the relationshipbctwccncontmon
reedgrtlwing altlng river banksand the amountof bank erosionin order to confirm the effectivenessof comnronlectl
in reducingbank erosion. First, we afterconductiedfield investigation
on thegrowth envirorunent
of conrmonrcctl
andon bankprotectionconditions. In addition,field experiments
on tensilestrengthof bankqlverod with rcedand
analysisbasedon theseresultswas conductedto determine
the velocityup to which banks with contmonrccd can
withstanderosion.
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF COMMON REED IN REDUCING BANK EROSION
In olcler to gain an understandingof the overall effectiveness
of oommonreed in rcducinghank elosion. u,c
lnvestigated
therelationshipbetweenhe amountof bankerosion(as determined
with cross-sectional
survcying)ancl
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Figiure2: Field surveyarea
changesover time in flood channelvegetationin the middle reachesof the Tarnariver (right bank at the 39-40 km
point;seeFigure1).
Floodsin which water enteredthe flood channeloccurredn 7974, L979 and 1982 (August and September).
Althoughthevegetationin theflood channelwas rnloniesof Japanesepampas
grass(Miscanthussinensis)in 1973,
tlreeffectsof
large-scalefloodinginlg74hadtransformedthefloodchannelintonaturalbarrenlandbylgT6.
Thisis
believedto be becausesuspended
sedimentaccumulated
in the coloniesofJapanesepampasgrass,eventuallyhulying
andkilling it. Four floods oæuned thereafterin the seven-yearperiod between1976 and t 9t33causingthe banks to
erodeand recede,but we found that bank erosion had nearly stopped aroundthe boundary of the..comnronrecd
cnloniesin the flood channel. Examinationof the bank in 1986 showedthat erosion has progressedinsignificantly
since1983, a factthat demonstrates
the effectivenessof <pmmonreedin reducinsbank erosionin the flood channcl.
THE STATE OF BANK VEGETATION IN ACTUAL RIVERS
CommonReedAnd Their Growth Environment
We performeda field surveyon how commonreedprotectsriver banks in stations'I-.
, 2 and3 in the researcharea(sce
Figure2). l,ocatedhereis the Hino Bridge Water l-evel andDischargeObservationPoint. StationsI and 2 arc where
the ctrrent strikesthe bank during flooding; at station3, althoughthe currentis <xlncentrated
at normal watcr lcvcl.
during flooding the main current shifts to the ænterof the channel. Comparedto other klcations, thc erosive tirrceof
fltxrd currentsis lower here.
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Common reed is a herbaceousplant often found in flood channelsand shoal sandbar in the middle and downstrcam
reachesof rivers with thick deposits of sediment. Common reed, in fact. is known for sprouting ane*' afiel being
coveredwith sedimentduring flooding, and can grow to heights of three to four meters. It also grows in quite dense
colonieswith a distance between stems of roughly l0 centimeters,and althoughabove ground a clusler mal appearto
be comprised of individual reeds, they are interconnectedthrough subtenaneanstems. Around the reiearch area the
bed slope is 1/280. distancebetween embankments 300 meters. and flood channelwidth rclughly l(X) metcrs. Since
1960 the bed height has dropped roughly three meters, and so the banks were formerly river bed. and thc blnks of the
main channelare mostly gravel containing silt, atop which fine sand transportedduring flooding has actumulated t() a
maximumthickness of 70 centimeters. Throughout this layer of fine sand common reed spreads its r.ootsand grou's
in colonies.
Table I shou,s the characteristicsof the three locations in the researcharea and the rnmmon reed in thesc locations.
Researchhere shows that the distribution of vegetation colonies in the channelis greatly'affectedbv thc frcqucnc:r'of
inunr.lationthero: that the common reed grows in places where inundation never exceedsmedium-scaleflooclinll: and
that since the subtenaneanstems grow only in the sand layer, reed growth is greatly affected by thc thicknuss ot this
sand lavcr. more so than by such factors as the diameter of sandparticlesor the particle-voidratio.

Tabel 1: Characteristics of common reed and their location
S t a t i o n2

Stalion I
(rn)
Heighl
(reedsrn')
Density
Slem Diameter (crn)
S u b l e r r a n e a ns t e m d e p i h ( c r n )
s u b t e r r a n e a ns t e m d i a m l e r ( c n t )

3.0
40-60
1.0
l5-50
1.5-2.0

Staion3

3.0
t20-t40
0.5-0.8
20
0.7

Bank conditions

Fine Sand
(50cm dcep)
dro 0.05

Partial diameter (rnrn)

Volume nlio

(Vc\

Coeffient of permeability

d3o0.09

0.t2

d1o 0.08

qo 0.lit

dso0.19

0.30

qo 0. l-j

t.2-2.0
(crn/s)

Finc sarul
(50crndecp)
dlo 0.03

d3o 0.1I

Soil particles 35-45
Waler
20-30
Air
30-40

Void ratio

Fine sand
(10cm deep)(30cm deæp)
d1o0.03
0.04

Soil particles40-50
Water
30-40
Air
20-30

Soil particlcs 40-50
Warcr
15-3-5
Air
15-:10

1.0-1.7
(10cm depp)(30cm dcep)

5 . 5 x1 0 - 3

l.l x 1o-3

1.3x10-3

o.ft.lxl o'r

The MechanismOf Erosion ln Banks Where Common Reed, Etc.. Grow
The stateof reedsduring flooding is shown in Figure 3(a) as tan be seen in Photo I and Figure 3(h). afier fÏroding
t h e b a n k l a y e l c o n t a i n i n g t h e r e e d s h a s a n o v e r h a n g i n g s h a pTeh.i s s h a p e r e s u l t s f r t l m t h e s o i l - m a i n t a i n i n g p r o p c r t i c s
of the subterraneanstems. which gives the bank's upper layers a relatively high erosive resistance comparcd to tltc
nn
gd
. althoughthcrciuc
l o w e r l a v e r s .T h i s s h a p e i s a c t u a l l y a n i m p o r t a n t o n e a s a t e c h n i q u e f o r c o u n t e r i n g f l o o d iA
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Figure 3: Shape of a bank with common reed

Phot 1: A bank with common reed after flooding

Figure 4: The processof erosion in banks with commonreed
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differences
other thancommonrccd generallvtake
in lengthsof overhang.the upperlayersof bankswith vegetation
on this overhangingshapethrough erosion.
We will now describetheprocessby which a bank with reedstakeson this overhangingshape.
Figure4showstheprocessof bankerosionduringfloodingas changesovertime.
As thewaterls,el riscs.thc rir,cl
bedundergoesscouringand the lower layersof the bank are eroded. The upperlayers arefirmll' maintainedb1' thc
subterranean
(*hich
stemsand thereforerelativelyresistantto erosion. As the sandaroundlhc subtellanean-stùms
comprisea continuousmat-shaped
s thcsubtcn':rncan
ma$sin theupperlayer)is washedaway. tre erosiveforcercache
stemcluster. At this point, it is believed,the lower layers of the bank have been considcrabll'cnrdcd. Thcse
subtenanean
stemsgrow out from the nodes,and as force is concentrated
on thesenodes.some of thcmsnap. As
erosionin the bank's lower layersprogressesevenfurther,stabilityin the upperlayer, which is comprisedof soil anrl
thereedcluster,is lost. As a result,the subterranean
.
stemsare overcomeby theforceand undergotcnsilcdamar:e
andbank erosioncontinues.Repetitionof this processresultsin bank erosionprogressingfurther. Buovancvactins
onreedscausesthemto existin afloatingstatewhen thewaterlevelis high, but theyand thesoil hangdou'nu'hcn thc
waterlevelduringflooding dropsbelow theheightof the flood channel.While the velocityat this waterl*,cl is quitc
fast,thefloatingupperlayerthatcoversthe banknot only resultsin increased
roughnessaroundthc hunkunri hcnr.'
reducesvelocity.but also servesto reduæthe amountof waterthatdirectlystrikesttrebank.
h (m)

-----\

Festuca arundrnacea
lUpper lâyer: sané. lowe
layei srlt âô6 gravell

i r.

sàrC) I v
t-

\---Ë-

Staion 1 to 2
Codmon rd {upper layer sa15 lower layei sr I
aôd gravel)

Figure 5 : Diagram of erosive shapes
A velocityof roughly 1.5 m/s was measured,whenthe waterleveldroppedto the heightof thc flood channcl.
After investigatingthe bank's overhangingshape,an erosiveshapediagram(see Figure 5) was ct.catcd\\,ith
overhanglengthD as the horizontalaxis and overhangthicknessh as the verticalaxis. The overhanglength is thc
lengththatthe saggingoverhangwould havewere it straightened
out.
This illustration
henceshowsthatcommonreed<znmaintaintheupperlayersofthe bankevenif thc krwel lavcrsare
ctlnsiderably
eroded(althoughthis dependson the conditionsof the locationand the thicknessof thc upper'laverin
whichtherootshavespread). The reasonthatlongeroverhangs
weremaintained
at stationsI and2 thanat station3 is
because
of the greaterdepth of the main channelhere,which allowedthe upperlayer to hang down with a krnrcr
overhang
shape.
THE STRENGTH OF COMMON REED AS A BANK PROTECTION WORK
Thelongerthe overhangis, ttregreateris the effectiveness
in preventing
bankerosion. But in older to plantconrmon
reedas a bankprotectionwork, it is necessaryto determinethe velocityup to which the overhangingshapccan bc
maintained;
leamingthis would makeit possibleto determinethelocationswherecommonrced couldbe plantcdas a
bankprotectionwork. We thereforedecidedto measure
the tensilestrengthof undergroundstemsof commonreedin
an actualriver, then use these measurements
to determinethe relationshipbetweenvelocity and criticalovcrhang
length.
TheTensileStrengthOf The SubtenaneanStemsOf CommonReed
An overhangingsoil mass is held in place by the subtenanean
stemsof commonreed. In field rcscarchaftcr
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flooding, overhangingsoil massesttrathad ællapsedfrom theirown weight were observedin the water. We thereftrre
stemtosupport thesecollaPsedsoil masses. Ttl
roughlyestimatediheforce that hadto be assigJedper subterranean
Oottrii, we first calculatedthe weight of the ôllapsed soil massfrom its volume and the specific gravity of the soil
masscontainingsubterraneanreed stems,then divided by the numberof subterraneanstems left in the soil massin
orderto determinethe tensilestrengthper subterraneanstem. The value obtainedfor strength per subterraneanreed
stemwas an averageof ?3.0 Kgf. Then, in order to accuratelymeasurethis tensilestrength,we built the in-situ tester
shown in Photo2.

Photo2: ln situ tester
Tensile torce (kgl)

27 lgltreeé
o

o: Venical PUll(90')
r' Diagonal Pull (20')
o: Saturated soil and vertical pull {90-)
o, Saturatedsorl and diagonal pull (20 )

Figure 6: Results of measurement of common reed subterranean stem tensile strength
This tester was urmprised of a scaleattachedto an arm suspendedfrom ttre truss-structurebase. A reed stem
protrudingfrom the surfacewas clamped
-be at its basebetweentwo testing plates,then pulled by tuming the handleto
âpplytension. The angleof pull can changedby raising or lowering the position of thepulley on the base' This
experimentwas performedfour times in different locations:with a vertical angle of pull; a diagonal (roughly 20
degreesfrom horizontal)angleof pull; with unsaturated
soil; and with saturatedsoil. Reedswere always pull out by
thenodeof the subterranean
stem. The measuredresultsfor tensilestrengthareshown in Figure6'
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Figure6 shows ttratthe tensilestrengthof commonreedis approximatel.v
27 kgf per reed.a valuethat rcmains
stem
roughlyq)nstantregardlessof the conditions. The reasonfor this is that the flexibilitl' ol the subterlanean
enablesthe
reedto changeits orientationin aocordanæ
with the directionof extemalfcrrce.
ErosiveCriticalVelocitvFor BanksWith CommonReed
Now let us e.stimate
the erosive<,ritiqlvelocity(thevelocityat which an overhanging
banl<breaks)tiom thc balance
betweenthe externalfirrce producedby the currentand ttretensilestrength
rccd stùnrs. Fi{urc 7
of the subteuanean
showsour modeltbr overhangingbanks.

Figure 7: Model of overhanging bank
Cûrrent
Veqelatronarea

F.,+
F.rvzi%izz;wl"l

I

ffi

A:
oe' i-i----------j
b

A'

Figure 8: Distribution of bending stress in x-y section
Current

vegetaton area

Et

c

r
l,

Figure 9: Bending stress in x-z section
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by the cunent.i'c.' {) F.'r' thc t'luitl
theextemalforcesproduce<t
anrl(2)belou,areusedto represent
Equations(1)
forceactingqn thetront sudàceof theoverhang,and 2) Fxz,the fluidforceactingonthe reedsin theovçrhanS
=Co'P'a'c'ut/:

(l)

r* t

(2\

F..(x)= Co 'p'0'o

' a ' h ' f u ' =i 2 d x
J

wherecoisttredragcoefficient(1);p,waterdensity;4,reedstemdiameter;o'reeddensity;a'overhangl
velocityoithe maincurrent;and u', velocityinsideareedcolony(u.exp[-2.15x]). Reed.ctilonyvùl()cilvu'
approach
uitlnuatesexponlntiallyin the downstreamdirection,and the attenuationconstant(2.15) was determincdthlouSh
t e. t. h i s c x p c t i n ' r c n t
h y d r a u l i c m r d e l e x p e r i m ebnitsst.h e d i s t a n c e i t t a k e s f o r t h e v e l o c i t y t o s u f f i c i e n t l y a t t (eHn,ucar e
82E.901'' irn(l()'r';'
with a <.listance
b of 0.!i, 1.0 antl 1.2 meters.in which thc velocityattenuatcd
*as performed
respectivelv.)
that actson themost upstreambreakpositionof thc tlvcrhang(length in
Thefluid tbrcein the downstrcamdirec:tion
with the followingequation.
direction:du) is represented
downstream
F.=F. +F.'(ds)

(3)

Fluirltirrce Fx (âusesthe overhangingbankto undergobendingmomentsin thc x1' sultaceanclthe xz'suttlcc (M...
by thefollqwingequati()ns.
seeFigures8 and9). Thesemomentsarerepresented
IVlxzl
(4)

M - = { F - ,+ F . . ( b ) } ' a l 2

(5)

IvI,, = F.:(b)'(c + h) / ?

BendingstressesFv andFz (producedbythesebendingmomentsand occurringon A-A'plan) arc assumcdt() hitvc
triangular
distribution.
in the y and z directionsactinsttn thc
of thebendingstressallows us to determinethe stresses
Also, tnisOistribution
portiondn asshown belou'.
sa

(6)

(l - 2x / b) / b:dx
F, = f6lv1",

(7)

F,=

JB

-

J6M,,(l

- 2 x l b )/ b : d x +{ ( p - - p ) a ' c + ( p ,- P ) a ' t r o ' z r ' 0/' a } g d "

The aboveenablesus to cleterminethe rqsultantforce F vector(F=(Fx,Fy,Fz)) of theextemalforces actingon d tl. thc
areawhere breakageoccurs, and from the balancebetweenthis extemalforce F and the tensile strengthof the
ucr,the criticalvelocityforthe overhang'
stemsat the breakingsurface,wecan determine
subterraneanreed
(8)

(9)

R = r'o''de
u " : [ 2 g ' r ' o ' ' d "/ { p ' C ' a ' ( K ; + K i + K 1 ; " ' 1 1 " '
Kr - c+O

n

"{f(s'):dx'

K,

-.la/b

K:

- - l d6 i b . ( t - d

do /'b (I-d"'b)

i.+ô

i b).iO .h.o,"
"

h o/f(\'):d\'I
* n,j f(\'):dN') , b

reed stem (27 kgfireed)f û'- numhcr of
whereuq is the criticalvelocity; r, tensilestrengthof the subterranean
andf(x')=exp (-2.15x').
distance;
reedstemsper unit of downstream
subterranean
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Uu(n/s)

A.t,

b:0.8
Field dala

a
0
1,0
2.0 {^)
Figure10:Lengthof over hanging bank (a) and critical velocity
Figure10 is a comparisonof field data(for the 40-km point on theTamariver) and the resultsfor calcularions
ro
determine
criticalvelocityucrwhenoverhanglengtha is the variableanc.l
the submerged
depth(h) is onc mcrer. l-hc
field datahasbeenplottedwith thevalue for a determined
throughbank survevingafterflooding. an<Ja valuc tirr u
determined
by measuring
the velocityduringflooding.
The Figureshtlwsthat the calculated
valuesurrrespondto theresultsof field measurement.Thc rùasonrrhr lhe
tlverhanglength(a) endsat 2.0 metersis thatwhen the differencein heightbetweenthe flood channcland rhc rrrrrcr
levelin themain channelis greaterthantwo meters,bank stabilitybecomesextremelvlo*' ancl,as a rcsult.thc hankprotestivepropertiesof
the reedsbecomesineffective.Ac<nrdingto this graph.when thevelocityis 2 nr,.sor lcss.;rn
overhanglengthtlf 0.8 m or morecan bemaintained,andthisoverhangcznbe countedon to mitigatchirnkelosion.
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF DITCH REED IN ATTENUATING THE ENERGY OF BOAT WAVES
(Fukuoka et a|.,L992)
The increasein pleasureboatsin rivers has beenac<nmpanied
by illegaldockingand othernew problcms.rrncot'
which is the,waves producedby commercialand pleasureboats. When a boat passes,the wavcs it produccs
negativelvaffectareasusedby peopleenjoyingthe river andalsocauseconsiderable
bank erosion.
In North Americaand Europe, where boat usageis advanced,researchand damagereductioncountcrmcasures
concemingbankerosioncausedby troatwavesarealreadybeingcaniedout.(HemphillindBramley.19t19).ln nranl
placesin Southeast
Asia, however,boatsarealso usedas a meansof transporting
people.and this iiver transportation
causesextensive
bankerosionthathasresultedin seriousland-andhousing-related
problems.
Ditchreedgrowsalongthe banksin the downstream
reachesof somerivers. If the.se
ditchreedcokrnicscankccpthr
water'ssurface-calm
and preventerosionby<xncelingout theenergyof boatwaves,thenthisreed'sUood-controilnrl
environmental
functionsshouldbe ableto contributeto both conservation
andrestoration.In order to determincthe
extentto which ditch reed<xrloniesreflectand attenuatethe energyof boatwaves, a field experimentwas pcrtirrmcriin
'Sumida"
Tolal weight: 2.4 t
Total width: 2,860 mm
fotal length: 7,680mm

''Arakawa'

Figure 11 :River patrol boats
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Table 2: Characteristics of waves created by boats
Patrol boat Arakawa
6-52
z.tt--7.56
2.2-4.6
5.1-15.9
l0-14

Patrol boat Sumida
13-23
r.85-2.67
r.7-2.4
5.5-6.6
ro-t2

(crn)
Wave heighl
(rn/s)
wave celerity
Wave period
(sec)
(rn)
Wave length
Number of waves

(N.m,zm.s)

Patrol boat Sumida
Patrol boat Arakav/a
Tanker

)o

1 2t ^ / s l
10
'
Boatspeed

Figure 12: Relationship between boat speed and wave energy flux
thelower rcachesof the Ara river, and an experimentalwave tank was also used. The site of this researchwas the
rightbank at the 14.5-kmpoint. Two boatswere used:the "Sumida"and "Arakawa,"both of which arepatrol boats
belongingto the Ara River l,ower ReachConstructionOffice. The dimensionsof theseboatsare shown'in Figurc l1 .
,dsthe tqst areais in a tidal region. thecurrent velocity is nearlynegligible.Depthis approximatelysix meterswherc
boatspassand 1.0 to 1.5 metersat thefront edgeof thereedcolony.
Thedimensionsof the wavesmeasuredareshown in Table 2, while Figure12 shows the relationshipbetweenb()at
speedand the averagetransmittedwave energy per unit crest width andunit time (W= 1./8 p gHzCg). The Sumida,
travelingat a speed(Vb) of 6 to 9 m/s, produceswaves with a large amountof energythat surgedtowardsshtlre.
whentravelingat 6 m/s. Thewavesproducedby the Arakawahada far largerenergyflux thanthoseof the Sumida.
andmaximumenergyflux.
Whereditch reed coloniesgrow, wave energy is comprisedof reflectedwave energyand transmittedwave energy,
with the rest being energy lost inside the ditch reed colonies. The energy conservationlaw is exprêssedwith the
folklwingequation.

(10)

W,=Wr+W*+W,

where Wr, Wr and WH is ttreaveragetansmitted wave energiesper unit crestwidth and unit time by, respectivel.v,
incidentwaves, transmittedwaves and reflectedwaves; WL is the averageenergyloss per unit crest width and unit
time. Equation(10) tan be changedto equation(11) when the reflection$efficient Kn is HdHr;the transmission
trrefficientKr is HrÆL, and Kl is thecnefficientof energyloss.
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Wave crest
enverope

Lt4

Wave trough
enverope

Lt4

Figure 13: Envelopeof partial standing waves
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Figure14: Coefficient of energy loss of boat waves in ditch reed cluster
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Figure 15: lVave reflection coeffient in ditch reed cluster
(11)

I - K- + Ki + K'

In theditchreedcolunvwavesreflect
incompletely,resulting
in crestsand
troughslike thoseshownin Figurc13.
Measuring
the envelopeof the crqstand troughsof such waves,the reflectioncoefficientKH waitlctcnninedu,ith
Healy'smethod.
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(12)

K* - *=â;

(ll) and(12). Figurc l;l inclicatcs
thc
Thecoefficientof energyloss in ditchreeds(Kl) is determined
with equations
relationship
betweenthe distancethat a wavetravelthroughttreditch reedsand thc resultingenergvJosscoctïicicnt.
This ocfficientof energyloss approaches
eight metersinto a ditchreedculonr'.
60 to 80Vowhenthewave penetrates
thus demonstratingthat the effectivenessof ditch reeds in attenuatingwave energy is considerableevcn *'ith large
waveslike thosecreatedby the Arakawa, andthat the erosiveforce of waves reachingthe bank bchind theditch recrl
coloniesis nearlyzero. Also, Figure 15 shows thatthe <ncfficientof reflectionof wavesin a ditch recdcolonvis
merel;"0.05 to 0.15. lower eventhanthatproducedby tetrapods
(0.2 to 0.35), which shows thatditchreetlcolonics
arecapableof sufficientlyreducingreflectedwaves. This meansthatditchreedqllonies cznquickll,rcturnthc\\'utùr's
surfaceto a <zlm stateafter the passageof a boat, and that they are also effectivein thc area of watcr-surlircc
utilization.
Theaboveestablishes
ttrattheenergy-attenuation
of ditchreedsare sufficientlvhigh in
and reflectivecharacteristiei
with utherartificialwave-dissipation
cttmparistln
of ditchreedin mitigatingbunkcrosion
structures.Theeffectiveness
andreturningthewater's surfaceto a stateof czlm is definitelyworth use evenliom a flood-prcvcntionstandpoint.
while at thc samctime, ditch reed'snaturalenvironmental
functions.in ombination with this cfïcctivencss.clrrrbc
usedto createa river environmentthat is both safeand rich in naturalbeauty. The administration.
consclvlti()niur(l
restorationof ditch reedin rivers is thereforecalledfor.
CONCLUSION
Theobjectiveof this researchwas to investigate
u orks.
the useof commonreedand ditchreedas bankpr'otection
The principalconclusionsreachedthrough the field research,field testingand experimentation
pcrfilrmcd firr this
researchare as follows.
1. lt wasdemonstrated
that tnmmonreedgrowingalong ariverbank <anrmaintainthebank'soverhangingshapc
duringflooding; alsodemonstrated
was themechanismby which bankerosion is mitigateddurins.floodins lnd
in ttreflood attenuationstageby the overhangcoveringthe banks.
2. The tensilestrengthof commonreed was determined,as were the critirzlvelocitiesfor usingtheserecds as hank
protection
works.
3. It was confirmed that the growth environment of q)mmon reed is affectedprincipally by fr'equcncvof tÏxr<l
channelinundation
and otherhydrauliccharacteristics,
inwhich theirroots
and by thecharacteristicsofthesoil
8r()w.
4. The efïèctiveness
of ditch reed in attenuatingthe transmittedenergy of waves producedby boats u'as also
demonstrated.
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DESIGN AND MANAGEMENT OF BANKS: AN INTEGRATED APPROACH.
J.O.Reinhold& J.T.Klein Breteler
Minisry of Transport,Public Works andWater Management
Directorate-General
for Public Works andWater Manasement
Roadand Hydraulic EngineeringDivision
P.O.Box 5044
2600GA Delft
The Netherlands

ABSTRACT
There aremany many river andwaterwaybank areasin the Netherlands.Most banksrequireprotection
against erosion by currents, wave attack causedby ships and wind or trampling by cattle. Until
recently, many Dutch bank protectionswere artificial and steep,with few possibilities for vegetatron
and faunato settle,reproduce,shelter,feedandmigrate.
Fortunately, changesin thinking have resulted in a governmentsupportedpolicy of applying an
integral approach,in which a water systemas a whole is taken careof, including the banks and their
adjacentsurroundings.This approachtakesinto accountthe various functions of a water s1'stem.and
its physical,chemicalandbiologicalcomponents.
In 1989, the Road and Hydraulic EngineeringDivision has starteda research,consultanq,and
knowledge proliferation program on banks of fresh water systems,in which experts in ecologl-,
hydraulics and materialstechnologyare working together.In the programof the Road and Hydraulic
Engineering Division, rivers, shipping canals and fresh water lakes are dealt with. The different
researchprojectslink up with the severalstepsin the planningprocessofbanks.
In the first step the initiative is taken and inventoriesare made of the current situation. This includes
the managementsituation like dedicatedfunctionsand ownership,the position of the regardedlocation
within the water systemand the stateit is in, concerningamongstothersthe geomorphology,present
vegetationand faunaand connectionswith nearbynaturereserves.
This step ends with the formulation of the target: the desired state of the banli. To support the
execution of this step, we describedecological referencestatesfor natural and ecologically-sound
banks.
The second step starts with formulating the design principles. This is achievedby combining the
knowledge of various disciplines. In our program many researchprojects focus on providing the
necessaryinformation.
This secondstep resultsin designalternativesand a final choice.
The third stepdealswith the necessarymanagementschemes.In one of our researchprojectswe study
the effectsof different ways of managingvegetation.
After a bank project has beenrealiseda plan for monitoring and evaluationhas to be madeand put into
practice. In support of this, we compiled guidelines with directives for monitoring the biotic and
abiotic aspectsof banks and we developeda method for measuringvegetationin narow zonesalong
inland waterways.
KEY-WORDS: bank / water system / design / integratedmanagement/ monitoring / evaluation /
vegetation / fauna
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INTRODUCTION.
Seventy procent of the land areaof the Netherlandslies below sealevel, and many projectshave been
set up to protect the land from flooding. But artificially changingthe naturalstateof water systemscan
causemany problems.

Haringvlietdam
\*

Figure 1. The Netherlands,a delta region of several rivers.
An example:
In 1970 the constmction of the Haringvlietdamwas completed.It was build as one of the protective
works that have to ensurethe safety of the Netherlandsagainstinundations,such as in 1953. As a
result, the Haringvliet, a part of the Rhine-Meuseestuary became isolated from the North Sea.
However,water systemmanagershad not suffrcientlyrealisedthat:
*
this dam is a barrier for anadromefishes such as the Salmon,the Allis shad and the
Twaite shad. Numbers of these fish specieshave strongly decreasedsince 1970 (de
Nie, 1996).
*
ûre tides disappeared,thereforewind wave attackshave more grip on the bank and
causeerosion.
*
polluted silt deposis in the area. Effects of this pollution are measurablein the
breedingsuccessof Cormorant(Dirksenet al., 1995).
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If the managersof water svstemshad takeninto accountthe problemscausedby their solution.they
probably would havechosenanothersolutionto protectour countr).'.
However,it was not in the spirit
of that time to think aboutan integratedsolution.
Water systems include banks, floodplains and dikes are now regardedmore multi-functional
(Ministerie van Verkeeren Waterstaat,1989).In additionto functionsas watersuppl-v,shippingand
value of such areas
fishing industries,aspectssuchas preservation
of our natureand the recreational
arealsogrowingin importance.
Becauseof the changedmentalitymore often an integratedapproarchis used in bank construction
areincorporated.
rvorks in which economic,ecologicalandsocialconsequences
The consequence
of this more integratedapproachis that a growingnumberof relevantaspectshasto
be taken into consideration.To makethe right decisionsa clearand structuralapproachis necessary'.
organisationthat provides
The Roadand Hy'draulicEngineeringDivision (D\11,V)is a governmental
advice on how to constructand managebanksof watersystems.To maliesurethat the bestpossible
in a watersvstemthe RoadandHydraulicEngineeringDivisiondesigneda stepb1'
bank is constructed
stepmethodwith differentphasesto comcto an optimalbankconstruction(Simonset al.. 1994)
During the developmentof this methodgapsof knowledgewerefound.After completingthe planning
processwe now try to fill the gaps and developinstrumentsto make the decisionstepsduring the
processeasier.
This article is an introductionto the planningprocess.In specialtext boxesrve describethe research
and instrumentswe havedevelopedto supporteachplanningstep.Especiallyaspectsrelatedto flora
andfaunarçill be treated.

PLANNING PROCESSFOR INTEGRATED BANK ITI]{NAGEMENT
phases,eachdividedin one or more steps(figure l).
The planningprocessdealswith six subsequent
phases
The six
are:
vision for a bank
management
l. developingan ob.jective
2. describingrvhichaspectsofthe bankhaveto be rearranged
3. describinga plan to executetheserearrangements
4. describinga plan to maintainthe developedbank
of thebanli
5. describinga plan to monitorthe development
6. describinga plan to evaluatethe wholeprocess.
vision
Develoninsan objectivemanasement
A vision on the targetsof a watersystemand its bankprovidesthe possibilityto comparethe existing
for
a vision hasto be realisticand therehas to be acceptance
situation to a desiredsituatioHowever,
this vision by differentgroupsin society.Beforemaliinga vision, researchshouldtake placeto the
existing and potential valuesof a bank. Togetherwith the different groupsof society a (for all groups)
vision shouldbe madebasedon the research.
acceptable
to divideit into threesteps(figure2):
The complexit-vof this stagemakesit necessary
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Figure 2. The planning processfor integratedmanagementof banks

Step l: Initiative ond organisqtion.
At the beginning of the planning processa person or organisationhas to talie the initiativc This
initiator startsthe processand sortsout:
l. the personsand organisationswho haveto take part in the planningprocess.
2. the financial possibilities.
Together with persons and organisationsinvolved, the initiator producesa plan describing which
decisions have to be taken and at what moment these decisionstake place. The opportunities for
commenthave to be well plannedand describedin this step.
The initiator also has to investigatethe frnancial possibilities for formulating the whole planning
processand the possibilitiesfor restorationandmaintenancein the future.
Clearness and franknessto all participantsand others characterisethis stage and may rvell prevent
delaysin further steps.
Step2: Inventory
An inventory of ownershipof the bank and managementduties,visualisedon a map gives insight into
the responsibility of eachparty involved.
For the vision on the managementof banks information about the functions of the bank and direct
surroundingsis necessary.Doesthe bank have an importanteconomicfunction becauseof shipping or
farming in the floodplains?Or is the safetyagainstflooding the main function. ln a country with a land
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areaof 70 oÂbelow sealevel this function hasto be well takeninto account.
In our small country with 15 million inhabitantsthe importanceof nature is growing. Banhs haye
importantfunctions; as living habitat or maybeas a corridor betweennaturereserves.
Changesin the importanceof functions must be considered,sincethey can result in large changesin
the opportunitiesfor the designand managementof the banlçs.
Having determinedall relevant functions, an inventory of abiotic and biotic componentsis required.
What is known about aspectssuch as: land-use; hydrology; geomorphology; qualit-v of warcr.
(deposited)silt and soil; value of the landscape;cultural and historical values; ecological values:
processeslike desalination,dehydratation,acidification.
This information is an importantbasisfor the next steps.Without the recognitionof the (autonomous)
processesit is hardly possibleto setup the objectives.
A usefulinstrumentfor this step, which we have developedat D\Â/Wis
program.An importanttunctionof the
the Dl(mensioning)
PRO(tections)
water systemsin the Netherlandsis to offerthe possibilityof transportation of goodsby shipping.Consequently,
shippingputsstrongdemands
on the lay-outand ihe maintenance
of water systems.DIPRO can
calculatethe hydraulicloadson banks,structures
and beds,causedby
shipping.
lt runson a PC.DIPROis the resultof two decadesof research,
in laboratoryas well as in practice.

Step3: Objective
In this stepa generaldecisionon the targetsfor the banli hasto be described,taking into consideration
the functions of the bank. With the resultsof steps I and 2 a rvell rveighedup descriptionof the
objectivescanbe made.
Homogeneousparts of the bank have to be confrontedwith the list of relevantfunctions to establish
which functionsdeterminethe future lay out of theseparts.
To describethe function nature,referencesituationsareused,situationswhich occur when man rvould
not interfere. Especiallythe situation of a water systemat the beginning of 1900 is popular because
then human influencewas scarceand the situationis quite well described.Maps are availablewith the
geomorphologicaland hydrodynamicalsituation, aspectswhich conduct the potentials of flora and
fauna.
To achievethe target,changesin managementanùor designhave to be made;so for eachhomogeneous part these changeshave to be listed. Becauseevery changewill have its own influence on the
tuget, a priority of thesechangeshasto be made.
To make sure the best solution is describedall possiblealternativesin changesof managementand
designhaveto be considered.
At this stagethe financialpossibilitiesfor changingthe designor management
shouldbe clear.Also
the potential financial situation after the reconstructionhas to be considered.If financing of the
maintenancewill not continue in the future no bank design with high maintenancecosts should be
chosen.
Decisions also have to be made about the ownership of the bank and the responsibility for the
maintenance
in the future
Information aboutthe currentdistribution ofanimal andplant speciescanbe providedby a large
numberof flora andfaunasocieties.
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Figure 3. Faunain banks.
In the Netherlandsalmostevery taxon of specieshas its orvn society.Thereis for examplea society of
birds, bats, butterflies, motJrs,snails,mushrooms,mossesand lichens.If someoneneedsinformation
about the speciesin an areahe or shepaysthesesocietiesfor their information.Regardinginformation
on fauna,DWW is a frequent'client'ofthesesocieties.
WithinEKOS,a PC programfor analyzingbanksusedby animalspecies,
patternof characteristic
rough informationon the Dutchdistribution
bank
speciesis described.For speciesstillcolonizinga potentialdistribution
is
presentedbasedon the favouritehabitat.ln combination
with information
aboutthe landscapesurroundingthe banka decisioncan be madewhich
speciescouldbe targetspecies.

Blan to rearrangethe bank
Step4: Formulating designprinciples
In a (re)designfor the bank the preconditionsand objectiveslaid down in the vision aretranslatedinto
designprinciples.This is achievedby applyingknowledgeofvarious disciplines.
The various demands,for example by shipping, flora, fauna, recreation,should be given different
priorities, which should be indicated.The level ofpriority dependson the location ofthe bank and its
assignedfunctionsand will haveto provide the criteria for testingthe designat a later stage.
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This is one of the most difficultsteps, in particularwhen it comes to
formulatingdesignprinciplesfor floraand fauna.At D\ /W, we havecome
up with two usefultools.
> EKOS providesthe userwith informationaboutthe main habitatvariables and describesthe relationbetweenthe valuesof the variablesand
suitabilityfor the speciesusingHS|-models.
By weighingthe suitabilityof
each variableagainstanother,it is also possibleto predictan average
suitability.
So if a bank managerhas selectedhis targetspecieshe gets a list of the
most importantvariables.When he has measuredthe values of these
variablesin the field and putsthem into EKOS,it calculatesthe average
suitabilig and also calculateswhich variablesare responsiblefor this
averagesuitability.lf he wantsto improvethe bank for these specieshe
shouldworkon the limiting
variables.
> For a period of five years we have studiedthe relationshipbetween
bank designand the occurrenceof bankvegetation.We did this mainly
along inlandwateruays.Indeedwe have been able to find a relation
betweenbank design and occurringvegetationtypes.Abioticalcomponentssuch as width,slope,forcesof waveattacksandflowdeterminethe
possibilities
for bankvegetation.
As a resultof our researchon thisrelation.
we are ableto adviseon bank
designswhichwillresultin a desiredvegetation.

Step5: Alternativesin designand/or management.
Knorvingthe functions,the targetsof a bankandthe designprinciples,altemativesof bank designand
management
canbe prepared.

Figure 4. Bank protectionconsistingofstone protectionand shallowpool.
During this phasevariousaltemativedesignscan be dra'wnup, e.g.by using differentwidths for the
bank.differenttypesofbank protectionanddifferentmaterials.
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Figure S.Testof the protectivepropertiesof reedand bulrush at the Delft Hydraulicslaborator;-

Figure 6.Test of the penetrability of geotextiles
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Instrumentsdevelopedat D\AM/deal with the lay out of protectivestructuresand the use of
materials.
> With the forementionedPC program DIPRO, D\ÂM/ offers designersthe possibil1yto
dimensionthe structuralelementsof many kindsof bank protections,
basedon the calculated
hydraulicloadscausedby shipping.
> A nowadaysmuch applied bank protectionalong inland watenrays consists of a fixed
protection,borderinga shallowpoolthat changesintothe bankitself.The shallowpool is meant
to providea habitatfor all kinds of plantsand animals,and offersthe bank protectiona much
moreagreeableoutlook,more befittingthe surrounding
environment.
An importantaspectof this
type of constructionis the exchangeof waterbetweenwaterwayand pool,to keepthe qualityof
the water in the pool on a sufficientlevel.Therefore,gaps are made in the fixed construction,
through which water exchangeis possible.Furthermore,
these gaps can be used by fish or
otheranimalsto get in and out of the pool.
The distancebetweenthese aperturesas well as the effectivearea largelygovernsthe rate of
waterexchange,and consequently
fluctuations
of the waterlevelin the pool.
In orderto make a properdesign,regardingdimensionsof the gaps and the distancebetween
these,we havedevelopednumerical
models,PLONSldimensionalfor relatively
narrowpools
and PLONS 2-dimensional
(Vermeulen,
1996).The modelsare governedby the following
processes:
'
Waterexchangeis possibleby the waterleveldepressioncausedby a passingship
*
Duringthe passagetime of a ship,the waterlevelin the waterwayis loweredand due to
the headdifferencebetweenpooland waterway,waterflowsout of the pool.
*
After the ship's passage,the levelin the waterwayis restored,resultingin an inverse
flow,sincethe waterlevelin the poolhas decreasedduringthe stageof outflow.
The processesare modelledusingone- and two{imensionalpartialdifferentialequations,that
describenon-stationary
flow in openchannels,combinedwith suitabledischarge-head
relations
for the appliedgaps.
> Reducingthe amountof materialsused in constructionworks is one of the targets of our
government.Re-usedmaterialsare thereforegrowingin importance.Also materialswith low
environmental
impactare preferred.DlÂM/researcheshow to reducethe flow of materialsand
howto use moreecologically
soundmaterials,likefor instancereedzone plants.
From practice and several earlier studies it has become clear that reed zone plants can
effectivelyreducewave attackby wind or shippingand subsequenterosionof the subsoilwith
their stems and root system.However,knowledgeprovedto be insufficientfor definingthe
circumstancesunderwhich reedzone plantscan effectivelyand lastinglyprotectthe slopethey
grow on. Thereforewe commissionedan uniqueresearchprojectto the De Voorst branchof
Delft HydraulicsLaboratory.Duringfour years,reed and bulrushhave beentested,undergoing
very frequentwave attackin a speciallyadapted,outdoorwave tank facility.The whole year
round, waves attackedthe plantsgrowingon a four meterwide,unprotectedberm.Duringthe
growing season and in wintertime, the vitalityof the plantswas studied,and the amountin
which the plantsreducedthe incomingwaveheightsandthe erosionof the sandysubsoil.The
researchresultedin designrulesfor the circumstances
underwhich reed zone plantsprovide
an effectiveprotecùonagainstwave attack.\Mth theseit is possibleto determinewhetherthe
plants can protectthe banksof an inlandwaterwayor a lake by theirselvesor whetheran extra
defensive
structure
is neededandif so,whichdimensions
thisshouldhave.
> Thus, in banksvegetationcan be used as protectivematerial.However,in a newlyconstructed bankthe vegetationneedsa few yearsto develop.In the meantimeprotectionof the bankis
neededagainsterosion.Geotextilescan providethis protectionby coveringand armouringthe
subsoil.Once the geotextilesare penetratedby riparianplants,the rootsystemof the plantscan
take over the geotextile'sfunction.So in many cases,a temporarygeotextilemay suffice.The
possibilities
for riparianplantsto penetratethe geotextilehavebecomean importantcharacteristic. Howeverthere was no test methodavailableto determinethe penetrationresistanceof
geotextiles.Researchby D\|WVon this resistanceledto two computational
methods.For woven
geotextilesthe poresize is as the mostdetermining
factor,for non-wovengeotextilesthe weight
of the geotextile.Withthese two knownvariables,penetrationby for instancereed shootscan
be predicted.
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Step6' Choosingthe mostsuitable alternative.
During this phaseall partiesinvolved will have to assessthe designsand make a choice betweenthe
various altematives.In making the best choice the priorities and criteria of sæp 4 and the costs and
benefits need to be incorporated.The design which best answersto the target formulated in the
managementvision and is still affordable,is the obviouschoice.
Plan ofexecution
step 7: Elaborating the mostsuitable alternative
When the choice for a design has been made and (if necessary)the choice has been approved,the
specificationswill needto be drawn up and the work put out for tender,after which the work can start.
Both in the specificationsand during the implementation,detailson the role of ecology in the design
require special attention. It may be a bit pretentiousto speakof an implementationplan, but these
details should indeedbe thought of and laid down.
Plan for maintaining the desiredsituation
step 8: Maintenanceplan
A maintenanceplan mentions all the activities that are relevant to the entire managementplan that
should be carriedout during the period planned.They include bot}rthe periodical maintenancethat is
carriedout regularly and the occasionalanÙor the more fundamentalmaintenance.
The naturefunction is not optimal directly after the intervention.The colonisationof a bank with plant
and animal speciesmay take a few years.In the meanwhilemaintenanceis necessaryto reachthis optimum.
D\AM/is carryingout researchon ecologicalaspectsof maintenance.
> The most limitingfactorsfor a desiredvegetationare taken into account
of the vegetationis
in step 4. Besidesa properdesignalso maintenance
necessaryto reach this desiredvegetation.However,the influenceof
different measuresis almost unknown.Researchtakes place on the
impact of changesin water level and mowing on riparianvegetation.
Resultsare at this momentnot available.
> Any maintenance
that has largeimpacton animalsusingbanks,can be
found in the PC programEKOS.In this programmaintenanceis one of
the variablesusedfor the describedHabitatSuitabilityIndices.

Plan for monitoring
step 9: monitoring
After completion of the bank constructionor after adjustingthe maintenance,the dsvelopmentof the
bank should be monitored.Monitoring makesuse of a numberof measurableparameteniand consists
of at least two successivemeasurementscarried out in one location and each time using the same
method. Monitoring should be well documentedin order to test the developmentof the bank against
the objectives set (evaluation).To ensureproper monitoring and evaluationit is necessarythat these
objectivesare quantifiableand describedin asmuch detail as possible.
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Figure 7. Monitoring the reductionof wave attack on the bank vegetation
Managersof bankshave not alwaysrealisedthat biologicalmonitoringand evaluationdiffers from
technical monitoring and evaluation.The quality of the structuralparts of a banli only deteriorateafter
the building ofthe construction.Biologicalaspectsfluctuatein qualityrvithinthe yearand during the
yearsand are at leastin the first yearsnot optimal.
D\ÂM/has developeda methodfcr planningthe monitoringandthe
evaluationto preventthe collectingof uselessdata.lmportantaspectsof
this method are the determinationof the objectivesof monitoring,the
choice of relevantvariablesand monitoringtechniquesin relationto
availability
of moneyandtimeandthe storageandanalysisof data.
We have come up with a new methodto monitorthe developmentof
lMth this simplemethoddata are collectedand
typical bankvegetations.
analysedto assessthe extentof naturalqualityof the vegetation.
Monitoringof fauna is still hardlydone. Untilnow the functionnaturein
bank design had mainlyvegetaûonaspects.Fauna aspectsare rather
new in this process.
In the future monitoringof fauna will be more common.Monitoringof
fauna is more difficultthan monitoringflora.For each groupand sometimes even everyspeciesdifferentmethodshaveto be used.The manager of a bank will need assistanceto make a good (fauna)monitoring
plan.We can offerthis assistance.

Plan ofevaluation.
Stepl0: Evaluation
Monitoring and evaluation are not the end of the process.Also the overall managementshould
with regardto thc
occasionally,for instanceat the end of each(mostly ten-year)plan term, be assessed
objectives mentioned in the managementplan. The objectives themselvesshould be assessedand
may have consequences
for thc
Such assessments
by social developments.
adjusted if necessitated
can bc
design and maintenanceof the bank(s) involved. The precisenature of these consequences
determinedby using the action plan. Even feedbackof this kind, therefore,benefitsfrom a systematic
and plannedapproach.
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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CONCLUSIONS
When watersystems(including banks) are regardedmore multifunctional an integratedapproachof
designingand planningseemslogic. The methodleadsto rvelltrougheddescisionsduringthe planning
process and the questionsfor adviseto our division are more specific.Peopleknow more prccisll'
which questionshaveto be solved andthey also know why they want to solve that question.
The use of this step by step planning processgives our division the opportunity to develop on
forehand new knowledgeand instnirments.
We know which stepshaveto be talcenand it is possiblc to
predict where problems arise. Researchon this problemsand developinginstrumentscan talie place
before we are askedfor assistance.For both an efficient wav of rvorkine.
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ABSTRACT
Between1954 and the beginningsof the 1980sa serious 'die-back' of lakesidePhrogmitesreedswas observedat
Lake Constance.The main featuresand causalfactorsof the declineare described.A monitoringprogramwhich was
startedin 1984 shows a slow lakervardprogressionof most of the test areas.The dynamicsof the reed front was
fbund to be partially controlledby mechanicalthreat due to wave and breakeractiorL and by llooding wcnts. Two
models are presentedto quanti$ the potential impact of flooding and mechanicaldamage.Lakeshoreresrorarion
works and Phrogmitesplantationswere perlbrmedfrom 1986/87till 1988/89at Lake Constance-Obersce.
Most ol
themweresuccessful,sincethey took thesefactorsinto account.

KEY-WORDS : Phragmitesaustralis,lakeshore,bank erosion,reedder;line,flooding, mechanicaldamage,power ol'
mechanicalresistance,lakeshorerætoration,model,monitoringprogram
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INTRODUCTION
The lakeshorezonesare among the most intensivelyoccupiedelementsof the central Europeanlandscape.Bank
erosiorL deteriorationof submergedvegctatiorl and the detline of fringing reeds are consequencesof many
interconnected
factors that are in changedue to human impact. A scriousdeclineof lakesidercedbelts(Phragmites
australis (Cav.) Trin. ex. Steud.,Poaceae)has been documentedin about 50 lakes in central Europe(lbr a rcvir:rv
seeOstendorp,1989). One of the sites that are most seriouslyaffectedis Lake Constance,the gr@testlakc in the
northernAlpine forelands.In this pap€r,a concisesummaryis given on the main t'eature;of the retreat,its temporal
patterrL and on the undalying causes.The results from a monitoring program that ran fiom 1984 to 199-5arc
presented,and some methodsand techniquesto restore threatenedshore sections,and to re-establishPhrogmircs
reedsare discussed.

SITE DESCRIPTION
Lake Constanceis the largestand deepestlake in the northernAlpine foreland(9'18' E Gr.,47"39'n. Lat., 395 m
a.s.l, 571 kmzwater surface,254 m man deptlr;Braun and Schiirpf, lgg4). It is dwided into ttuee basins,Obtrsec,
Ûberlinger See and Untersee,which are of different morphometricand trophic nature (Figure l, Tabte l ). Lakc
Constance-Obcrsee
is the deç 'upper lake'. It is a mesotrophiclake with low nutricnt conùentrations,
sincc 64 9ô ()l'
the annualdischargecomesfrom the alpineregion(Lutl et al., 1990).
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Tablc I : Morphometric, hydrologicand trophic data of Lake Constance

Surlàcearea[kmz]

Obcrsce

ÙberlingerScc

Untersec

432.0

68.0

71.5

186

Shoreline[km]
Maximum depth[m]
littoralarea(0-5mbelowm.w.l.) [km'?]

87

254

148

t2,5 (2.9%)

7 . 0( t 0 . 3 % )

46
24.7(31.5u,,,)

meanwater level (meanof the period
1 8 8 7 - 1 9 8 7[ m
) a.s.l.]

395.33

I
395.1

high water level (JuneiJuly,mean
o f t h ep c r i o d1 8 8 7 - 1 9 8 7[ m
) a.s.l.]

396.56

396.31

low waterlevel(Janfebr, mean
ol'thepcriodl8tt7-1987)[m a.s.l.]

394.54

394.30

trophicstatus

mescrtrophic

mesotrophic

eutr0phic

UberlingerSecis a canyon-likcbasinshelteredfrom strongwinds by ridgesol'hills at the NE and SW cdgcol' thc
lake.The littoral platform is extremelyniurow exceptin delta areas.The hydrologicalregimeand the trophic status
is the samcas lbr thc Obersec.Lake Constance-Untcrscc,
thc 'lowsr lakc' is a shallowcutrophiclakc with broad
shelvesand extendedreedbeltswhich cover about 3 I o/o(c. 295 ha) of the eulittoral area,or 54 Yool the total shore
length(northernshoreonly). Of the eulittoralreedarea,99.7 % is comprisedof monospecilicstand.sol' Ph. uustrulis.
a peremialgrasswith thick culms.about6 - 13 mm in diameterat their base,and about2.5 - 4.5 m in height.The
sublittoral z-oncis covercdrvith submergedmacrophltes, mainly Chara spp., Potamogetonspp., and lilamcntous
algae (e.g. Cladophora sp.) which are uprooted and washcd ashoreduring storms, mainly in latc summcr and
autumn.
The lake lsvelsolthc thrcc basinsare unrcgulatedand undergothc samcannualhydrologicalregime:(hc watcr Isvcl
is high in sunmer as a result of ice and snow melting in the inneralpineregion, and low in winter. In summerall
lakesiderccdsarc submerged,and in winter the greatcrpart of'them bccomedry. Westcrlywinds prcvail in thc Lakc
Constanceregiorqchangingfrom WNW in spring and surnmerto WSW in winter. From Novemberto June strong
winds and stormswith strcngthsbehveen6 and l0 "Beautbrt occur liequently (5 - 6 daysper mont[ averagcol'thc
period1959-1984).

REED DECLINE AT LAKE CONSTANCE
basedupon seriesol' acrial
The temporal patterr$ of retreat are best documentedlbr Lake Constance-Untersee,
photographs
liom I 954, 1962, 1967, 1972,md I 978 (Ostendorp,I 991). In the frst half of the centurythc rccdbclts
expandedtowardsthe meanlow water bathyme[ic line, and in the beginningof the 1950sa maximum extensionol'
c.380 hectareswas rcached(northernshoreonly). A l'ew ycars latcr the declinebegan.Initially, thc ktsscsrvcrc
restrictedto the landward sectioq and were due to direct destruction(land reclamationfor recreationalactivitics,
constructionol'buildings,etc.).A dramaticdie-backocurredbctwcen1965and about 1978whsn 37 7o ol'thc rccd
beds below the mean water level were lost (Figure 2). The die-backwas suspectedto have been initiated by the
of the lake sincc the 1960s.Recently,howcvcr,it bccamcclear from thc evaluationo[ watcr mark
eutrophication
recordsand meta-nologicaldata, that seriousflulding eventsin 1965, 1966 and 1967, togetherwith storms. hail
for the lakesidedeclinsin the 1960sand 1970s(Ostcndorp,I 990).
stormsandmacrophyicrvasheswereresponsible
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Figurc 2 : 'Dic-back' of lakesidcrecdsin Lakc Constancc-Unterscc
(drawnto scalefrom aerialphotograptls
liom 1954,1962,1967,and l97g);
dottedarea- monospecificPhragmitesreeds;394 etc. - bathymetricline [m a.s.l.])
Similar to Lake Constance-Untasæ,
Phragmitesbelts at the UbertingerSeeand at the northernshoreof the Obcrsce
extendedfar lakewards in the 1930s and 1940s. Due to a lack of adcquatcaerial photographsthe maximum
extensionis unknownfor most places.An analysisof reedrcgressionby interprctationof vcrtical aerial photograptrs
from I 967, I 978 and I 984 showeda total loss of at least I 5 hectaresol submergedreedbeds.(i.e. 50 yo of the area
of 1967, considaing only the shorelinein the State of Baden-Wtùrtemberg)
(Krumscheidet al., 1989). At Lake
Corutance-Obersee
lakesidereedswere greatly affectedby both mechanicalstressby waves loadedwith cultural
debris,algal and macrophyticmatsand driftwoo( and by bank erosion.
Hence,it was hlpothesizedthat the longtermdynamicsof the lak$ide rced tiont is controlledto a great extcnt by
hydrologicalfactors(i.e. heigbt,duration and frequencyof flooding) and by mechanicalfactors (i.e. action ofwaves
and breakersloadedwith drifting matter). This was the main reasonlbr setting up a monitoring program of reed
dwelopmant.

MONITORING PROGRAM
A monitoringprogram was started in 1984/85 to detectsmall lateral shifts of the out€rmostreed front, which are
below the detectionlimits of aerial photographs,and to determinethe causesunderlyingthe year-to-yearregression
or progressionof the reed belt. In rçresentative test areasof Lake Constance-Untersee
and ÛberlingerSee testing
lines were markedwith woodenpoles along the lakesidereed tiont. One testingline consistedof 5 sectionswith à
lengthof 5 rn, each(Figure 3). In wintertime,whel the water levelwas low, all culms from the prwious seasonwere
counted,which stood lakewardsof the line betweentwo poles.Bascdon thcsedata, the annualshift of the reed front
can be calculatedwith the following equation:
(l)

PR: loo (N,z- N,r) L'r D-r^t-'

PR-progression/regressionrate[cmat],N-numberofphragmitesculmsattimetl,andt2,respectivclytll
,Llengthof a section[m], i.e. genaally 5 nL D - meanculm dauity in lakesidereeds,i.e. 30 m'2, ^t - time differencc,
i.e. generallyone year . Positivevaluesindicatea lakewardprogressionot'thc reedfiont, negativeratesa regression.
Ecohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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Figure 3 : Schematictop view on a test line with 5 scctions
A total of 72 test lineswere establishedin 13 differentfypesof habitats:
I reedbedson onkolithiccarbonatesediments('schnegglisande'),poor in nutrients(n: 5)
2 reedbedsonglacialboulderclay,
poorinnutrients(n: I5)
3 standson substrateswith mediumnutrientleveland subjectedto mechanicalstress(n : 8)
4 standsstronglyaffectedby organicdebris,very rich in nutrients(n: 17)
5 standsnearthe mouthofa pollutedcreek,rich in nutrients(n: 3)
6 reedbedssubjectedto beachridge movementdue to breakeractioq poor in nutrients1n= 7;
7 stormexposedreedstands(n: 7)
8 edgesofanisolatedreedisland(n:
l)
9 reedbedsinl'estedby larvaeof the tly Lipara spec.(Dipt., Chloropidae)(n : 3)
l0 reedstands
(n: 3)
shadedbytreæ
andbushes
II reedbedsaflèctedbywashesof
algalmats(mainly
Charosp.andCladophorasp.)(n:l)
12 reedbedsinfluencedby bank €rosion(n = I )
13 reedstandsprotectedfrom erosionby gcotextiles
(n: l)
Thedatasetpresentedhereconsistsof
51 testlinesfiomUntcrsee(monitoredliom
1984/85tllllgg4lgs)antl2l tqit
lines from ÛberlingerSee (1986/87 - lgg4lgg5). Data were evaluaredusing SPSS for Windows Vers. 6.0
procedures.The resultsare given in Table 2 (untersee)and rable 3 (ùberlinger see).
Mean PR RatesAt UnterseeAnd At ûberlineer See
Tables2 and 3, right columns,show the grandmeansofannual ratesofreed liont progression/regression
at Unte"rscc
and at Uberlinga See,respectively(all test linc pooled).The high averagePR rates at the Unterseein l9tt4-1987
were followed by a regressionin 1988 (-4,8 cm). Comparedto the Unterseethe ÛberlingerSeePR ratcswcrc much
lower in 1987/88,1988/89andn1992/93 (p.0,01 tbr all rhreeyears,Anova).The rate in lggg/g9 was lowestin
both lake areas;in the Unterseeit was negative(p<0,01, Anova). The progre;sionrates from 1989/90to lggllgz
were comparableat the Unterseeand ÛberlingerSeeand reachedhigh valueswhich were neverrecordedbefore.The
PR rates lrl.1992193were significantlydifferentfur ÙberlingcrSccand Unrsrsee(p<0,001,Anova).
PR RatesOf Different Habitat Twes At Untersee
In only a ferv casesthe mean PR differencesbetweenhabitatswerc signilicant. In 1984 rccd beds with avcragc
nutient lwel (type 3) and standson shoreswith shifting beachridges (t1pe 6) differed significantly from all othrr
tlpes (Student-Newman-Keuls
[SNK]-test, p<0,05),in 1985this was the casclbr habitattype2. In 1986thc ratcs
of [pe I and tlpes 6 and 3, respectively,were significantly dil't'erent.Habitat types 8 and 9 exhibitedhigher ratcs
than all othersin the paiod 1993/95(p < 0.05, SNK-rest).
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Table 2: Mean annualprogressior/regression
rates [cm'r-t; for test arels at the Untersee
from 19E4/E5tilll992l93 for dilTerenttypes ofhabitats
(# - numberof test areaswith progræsionor regrcssiorlresp.,all periodspooled)
Period

HabitatType

,

1984/85
1985/86
1986t87
1987/88
1988/89
1989/90
1990/91
199U92
1992t93
1993/95
# progr.
# regr.

60
7.0
16.9
t7.3
- 4.6
66.4
43.6
10.7
22.5
t2 5

-i8n__ 3

ini.i

24.3
4.0
10.6
0.8
15.8
4.5
10.0
- t.4
9.8

- - 1 04 .5s - -

- 2.4
- 3.4
r5.8
- 3.6
40.2
10.2
13.0
29.0
I 1.5

4.6
4.6

8t

28.4
7.6

3i

39.9

0.7
3t.4

2.7
- 2.5
9.1
- 3._5
26.2

22.4
65.8
3 38

24.0
2 5 l.
t 04

0,0
8.4
97

2.5
14.8

r3.2 20.0
-10.5 - 8.5
16.7
48.2
13.6
22.0
7.0

l0

6

tr\ 1
I ur-

2.5
5.4
r0.7
r6.9
- 7.9
62.9

8.5
-2.7
-3.7
16.5

2.3
- 8.3
l 1.3

35.4
32.9
26.5

41.0
25.5
t9.4

- 3.8
23.2
- 0.4

15.5
5.5
4.3
t2.9
- 4.8
3l.l
49.2
t6 . l
23.6
I 1.4

99798S685372
ll3lll3l23t7

PR RatesOf Different Habitat T},pesAt ûberlinqer See
The PR rate of the storm exposedhabitats(type 7) was signihcantlyhighu than the rates of all other habitat types
for the puiod 1989/90(p.O.OS,SNK-test).ln 1990/glrhiswas the casetbr rhe habitat rypes 13 (prorectedby
geotextile:240 cm a'r; and 5 (pollutedcreek 65.6 cm a''; (p<0.05, SNK-test).They did not differ sigrrificantlyfrom
eachother.BottUin 1992/93and 1993/95the progressionrate ol'type 5 was the highestamongall habitat t),pes(p <
0.05, SNK{est) No significantdifferencesbetweenhabitattlpes could be detectedfor the periods 1986187,1987/88,
1988/89and1991192.ln1992/93and 1993/95the PR rateof habitattlpc 5 was significantlyhigher(p<0.05,SNKtest)comparedto the ratesof all otherqæes.
Table 3: Mean annualprogressiodregression
ratcs [cm a-t; for test àreasat the Ûberlingcr See
from 1986/t7 till1992193 for different types of habitats
(# - numberof test areaswith progre;sionor regression,resp.,all periodspooled)
Habitat Typc

l0
1986t87
19t7/8E
1988/89
1989/90
t990t9r
t99u92
r992t93
t993t95
# progr.
# regr.

7.l
r7.3
- 3.3
29.8
52.3
16.9
- 0.7
8.4

0.9
- 2.0

- 2.5
).1

13.9
34.8
9.3
1.6
9.3

8.2 - 0,1
7.0
- 4.0
5.0 - 5.3
108.7 2t.7
3 1. 3
65.6
60.2 7 8 . 5
28.4
33.9 26.8
69.t
17.4 1 3 . 8
1 3 3 . 0 1 6 . 8 10.2

616666
ztllll
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8.5
-1R

5.2
27.7

l1
- 0.4
- 3.6
0.2
0.9
- 0.2
0.0

- 2.8
335547
232115

t2

13

3.2
32.0
- 6.0
4.4
- 6.8
66.7
240.0
6.3
10.3
83.3
-15.9
5.0
30.4

7.5
4.5
0.7
3.s
44.9
r9.9
5.0
t3.7
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PR RatesIn RelationTo The Water lævel
The meanannualcourseof the water lwel of Lake Constanceis characterizedby minimum values from January to
Marc[ thenraising like a sigmoidcurve to reacha maximumin the begiruringof July. The raise is somewhatparallel
to the growth of the Phragmiles shoots. There are, however,great deviationsfrom this average course. It is
spreadingof the reed belts, and water
hypothesizedthat water levels below the averagewill promotethe lake\À/ard
lwels much highcr than the averagewill lead to a regress.This hypothesiswas testedfor 25 tæt lines for which the
altitudetu was known The PR rate was correlatedwith the effectivewato depth aboveground level hr : h*r - lb
(h*r - maximumwater level in a given month) for April, May, Juneand July. A highly signiftcantnegativecorrelation
was yielded in all four months (all tæt lines pooled). Seperatedinto different rypes of habitat the relationshipsare
diverse.Figure 4 gives an examplefor qæe 2 (boulder clay) in May. Table 4 shows a summaryof the statistical
results.For all habitat qpes a strong correlationexistsbetweenthe maximumwata dçth and the PR rate either in
May or in June. ln July no significant correlationcould be lbund. ln this month the reed culms are tall enougtuso
that high water levelscannotexert any influenceon thenr,anymorc.
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Figurc 4 : Correlation betwecnmaximumwater depth in May
and PR ratcs of habitat typc 2 (pcriod 1984 192)
Table 4 : Correlation betweenPR rates and maximumwatcr dcpth for fivc habitat types
(r - Pearsoncorrelationcoefficient,p - sigrificance,
at Lake Constancc..Untcrsee
n.s. - not significant,n - numbgrof 5m-sections)
Habitat Type

Month

7

avcragc

8r

18

180

-0.42
< 0.001
-0.43
< 0.001
-0.32
< 0.01
-0.08
n.s.

-0.67
< 0.05
-0.67
< 0.05
-0.32
n.s.
-0.07
n-s.

-0.39
< 0.001
-0.44
< 0.001
-0.42
< 0.001
-0.18
< 0.05

34

t8
April
May
Junc
July

r
p
r
p
r
p
r
p

-0.22
n.s.
-0.33
n.s.
-0.57
< 0.05
-0.23
n.s.

JO

-0.65
< 0.001
-0.68
< 0.001
-0.20
n.s.
-0.05
n.s.

45
-0.31
n .s .
-0.45
< 0.01
-0.52
<0.001
-0.1u
n.s.
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FACTORS THAT CONTROL THE DYNAMICS
FLOODING AND MECHANICAL STRESS

OF

THE

LAKESIDE

REED

FRONT:

Phragmitesaustralis is a llooding tolerantplant which normally achievcsthc most vigorousgrowth whcn thc watcr
table lies a few decimetrmabovc ground. The llooding toleranceis, howcver, limited: kr photosynthcsizcand to
accumulateassimilationproductsthe lcavs must not bc submcrgd as the COzdillusion ratc in water Lsmuch lowcr
than in air (Rodewald-Rudæcu,1974, p.8l). Sirnilarly, oxygen transport from the culm and the leavcs into thc
rhizomesis possibleonlyil'Lhe plant is in contactwith the atmosphere
(Armstrongand Armstrong,l99l). Sincc
Phragmitescannotstand anaerobicmetabolismfor long (Brândle 1983, 1985, Sruderand Brândlc 1984), thc
submcrgedleavcsturn yelltrw and thc rhDnmesdie down after a t'cw daysof lknding. It is assumcdthat at lcast threc
leavesmust be emersedto securea culm's survival (any mechanicalttrcat being absent).Abnormal high flooding
eventsin spring-timeand early sunmcr havc becn shown to be crucial lbr thc survival of Phragmitesculrns at thc
lakesidereed front. This was the casein 1965, when c. 74 %oof the outLTmostfiinge died back (Ostendorp,1990,
r99l).
The resultsof the monitoringprogram dcmonstratcthat the rsed bolts ol' Lakc CorntanccUntcrsccancl Ûherlingcr
Seeare in progressal'tcra long periodol'dcclinc.Thc sameyiclrtslilr thc tq;t arcasol' thc Obcrscc(KrurnschcidPlankert,unpubl.data).Thereis a continuouslakcwalJspreading
ol'thc rcedbeds,intcrruptcdby thepcriot!l9li8/89
which lblloweda year with an extraordinarilyhigh lltxrdingin July and August.tn thc periods1987/tltt,lgtttt/Sg,
and 1992193the progressionrates of the Uberlinger See reeds was tiluncl to be signiticantly krwer than in thc
Untsrsce.Hcre,thc rccdslirrm a continuousbclt alongthc shorsover kiklmctrcs,whcrcasin thc ÙberlingerScethc
greaterpart of the reedbelts fbrm isolatedisle.sof a fr:rvhundredsquaremetrcscach. Prcsumably,thtxc recd-s,duc to
their greatcr edge làctor, are morc susccptiblcto all kinds of mechanicalttreat likc driliing mattcr, agitated by
breakers, pazlulrgwatslbwl, and bathing, boating and other human activitirx.Our rq;ults show a reduccri
progessiorqor a regrcss,in ths seasonfbllowing a year with high watcr cvcnts, cven if thc stalks havc rurt bccn
completelysubmerged.This indicatessomekind of sublethaldamageto the rhizomeswhich bccomescvidcnt in thc
fbllowing scasorl as thc rhizomqi produceI'swcrsho,otsin spring.
In caseof mechanicaldamage,thePhrogmitesçulrnsarc bentdown, and thc lcavesmay bc rippcd up or strippcd ol1.
If the culm is pressedbelow the water surface,thc leavesare not able to photosynthcize. Hcncc, the transport of
assimilatq;to the rhizcrntesis severelyrcduced.In many casexthe culms arc brokcn at thcir basc.Thon thc ccntral
cavity of the internodeand thc aerenchymaare tilled with water. As thc diflusion rate of oxygcn is much lowrr in
wat€r than in air, oxygen supply to the undcrgroundorgans is inhibited.The resutting oxygcn dcprivation in thc
rhizometissuesetsup an energy-consuming
anoxic metabolisnr,which may leadto a die-off of parts of the rhizome
complexwithin a fov days. The degreeof damageto takesidereed standscan be rqgardedas thc rcsult ot'sxtffnal
forcesand the capabilityof the reedto withstandtheseforces(,,powerof mechanicalresistancC',Ostendorp,1995).
If the acting forsesare great enough,the mechanicaltolsance of the culm wilt be exceedc( and thc culm will fail,
resultingin somekind of damage,as describedabove.Binz-Reist( I 989) attemptedto put the interactionof wind and
wave fbrces with the resistanceof the stem into a mathematicalform. Whethrr a culm fails or not dcpendson
numerousfactors which must be quantifiedto take advantageof this model(Figure5). Many of the input variablcs
cannotbe measuredwith sufficientprecision.Henceits practicalvalue for quick and simpleastimationo[ mechanical
impactsto lakesidereeds,and their consequence
lbr the plants' survival is doubttul.
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Figure 5 : Factorsaffectingthe damageto lakesidereedsin Lake Constancc:
(+, accentuatinginfluence;- , weakeninginfluence;c, constant,time-independent
influence;m.w.l., meanwater level)
Ostendorp(1995a)proposeda simple stochasticmodelthat allows assessment
of the mechanicalsuscqrtibility ol'a
reedstand,basedon the mechanicalpropertiesof the stemwall tissue,the dimensionsof the stem'ssrossscctitlnand
the densiryof the stand. The model implies that, under constantmechanicalimpacts, the 'degrce ol' mcchanical
damage'(DMD), i.e. the proportion of culms that fail, will be inverselyproportionalto the 'power of mechanical
resistance'(PMR), i.e. the sum of bendingstifThess
valuesof all individualculmsper squaremetre:
(2)

DMD - pMR-':1e'IvrJ''

wittL A - area, I mt, Mi - bendingstitïnessof stemi within areaA;
The bading stiffnessM can be regardedas the ratio of the bendingmomentumto the curvatureof the stcm inducctl
by it. Accordingto Binz-Reist(1989) this ratio dependson mechanicalpropertiesof the stemwall mattrial (mo6ulus
of elasticiç E) and geometricdimensionsof the stem'scrosssection(momentumof inertia,J)

(3)

M:EJ

By this model it is possibleto comparethe resistanceof tttroPhragmitesstandsagairst an unknown,but constant,
impact of drifting matter poweredby waves. It is not practicableto prove the equality of wave energyinput as thc
damagingeventtakesplace,sincethe measurement
of wave energyinput requiræplatforrnsin front of thesetwo reed
stands,and data recording equipmentinstalled to await an adequatestorm on the take. A simplc way to tcst thc
model is to find a uniform shore section affected by waves, without alongshorevariation of wavc energy input and
drifting matter load.Then the variation of percentageof damagedculnu shouldonly be duc to diflcrôncssin PMR ol'
the Phragmitesbelt. One such stand could be examinedat Lake Constance-Untersee:
the model cxplained56 oh ot
the variability of the proportionof damagedculms, and 67 Yoof thevariability of damagedbiomass.Thescrelatively
low hguresare attributedto the fact that longshorevariability of wavet-driftingmatterencrgycannotbe neglcctcct.
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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RESTORATION WORKS
The rcsults of our investigationsdcmonstratethat flooding and mechanicalimpact :ue amongthc main fàstors that
control the dynamicsof lzkesidePhrogmites rced at Lake Constance.Severalcountermeasurqs
havc been taken
agairut lakeshoredeteriorationand reed decline(Ostendorpet al., 1995).At Lake Constance-Untersee
thc idea was
to improve thc powcr ol'mechanical rcsistanccol'reeô by biomanipulation:winter harva;ting was prltrrmcd to
reduccthc nutrient and organic matter load ol'the reed beds. It turned out, however,that winter cut Phragmites
standshad thinnsrstcrnswith unfavourablemechanicalproperties,so that their PMR was lessenedField observation
confirmedthat this kind of managementwas responsiblefor a high degreeof damageto treatedreeds(Ostendorp,
1995b)
Basedupon theselindings, the objectiveof restorationwork at Lake Constance-Obersee
was to protect damagcd
reedsliom mschanicalthreat by (i) hlling up erosionscarpsat the reed front, (ii) creatinga new shoreplatlbrm or
enhancingnatural sedimentatioq(iii) locating the breakerzone away from the reed front, and so reducing wave
cnugy input into thc reeds,and if new reeds were planted (iv) keepingaway dritling matter by network f'ences
(Figurc 6). A hve-yearproject was initiated 1987 in order to frnd an optimal technique.Three different restoration
mcthodswLTctcstcd:at threesitcx a shallow relilling of substratewas heapedup (by aerial cablcwayor by building
machincs)to compensatefor the erosion.A stone dam was constructedas a lakewardboundary of the restoration
areaat a distanceol about 30 m liom the shorc and in the altitudeof the meanwater level (Figurc 7). Altcr rclilling
with substratcthe detrimentalelTectsof waveson the remainingreed were reducedby breaking high energywavcs
ncar thc dam, and by fiiction on thc (new) littoral bottom in front of the reed stands.Trvo other methodswcrc
designedto promote accumulationof sedimentby longshorecurrents. In one case sedimentationlozengeswcrc
ùorLstructedwithcoir l'abric in fiont of the reedstand(Figure 8). The casketswere 15 to 30 cm high and were built
into thc sedimentby hand.They were found to be eflectivefor 2 to 3 yearsuntil the materialdecays.The methodwas
built on a small scalecomparedwith the others,and tbrms a quite gentlegpe of restoration.In the other casestone
goynes were constructedparallel to the shoreline to promotesedimentation
in the calm areas.

Figure 6 : Schematiccross section of the littoral zone before (A) and after (B) restorâtion, showingthe erosion
scarpn€r to the reedfront, the former littoral slope(dashedline), the stonedam (dashedarea),and the refilled fine
matter(dottedarea);B - breakerzone,D - dissipationzone,MMW (MNW, MHIV) - meanwatef,lwel (meanlow
water, meanhigh water)
In addition, attemptswere made to re-plant reed bedswherethey once grew, the intentionbeing to close gaps and
createcontinuousstands.However, at Lake Constance,the annually fluctuatingwater levsl and the unpredictable
Ébohsraùique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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flooding and storm eventsare crucial for ths establishmentof new plantations.In May and June,phragmites sh<xtts
8trowc. 4 cm per day. Usually this is suffrcientto ke€pup with the rising water level. Plantedreed,however,grows
only at a rate of about 2 cm per day (Krumscheid-Plankert,unpubl.
data), and may be floodedduring thc nôrmal
annual course of the water level. In order to improve the vitality of recd" and to reduce the shock eflèct of
transplantation,the rhizomeclusterswere precultivatedin basinswith a constantwater level,and thentranslbrredto
the lake shorea yær or two later. The precultivatedculms then showedhighu growth rates (lkumschcid-plankcrt,
1993). The 'nel' reed standsgrow on a higher lwel and their ecologicalimportance,e.g. tbr fsh breedingor
waterfowl næting, is thoughtto be lessthan that of permanentlyfloodedreeds.They are, however,lesssusccptibieto
flooding disasters.
After five yearsof observationthe following resultscan be presented:The main objectiveof the restorationmcasurqt
was to stabilizethe shorelineand the lakesidereed front. This was reachedby all methods(relilling behind a stone
danL sedimentationcaskets,stonegroynes).However,the lake'sdynamicwork, i.e. difl'erentgradesof 'rc-erosion.
can be seenat all sites.Themethodof sedimentrefilling behinda dam showsgoodstabilify, althoughit rcquiresa lot
of materialand is relativelyexpensive( I 000 - I 500 DM per runningmetreof shoreline).Additionally this is a largcscale methodwhich cannot be altered if negativeeffects should becomewident. Furthermorethe metho6 is not
advisablefor river mouths: negativeside-eftèctswere re-erosionand canalizingof the river llow. Rcgar<Iingthc
restorationwith casketsand stonegoynes, problemsof stability arose,and togetherwith the settlingof solid mattcr
an undesiredaccumulationol'filamentousalgaeoccurredin somevears.
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Figure 7 : Constructinga stonedam
using a cablcway(the photo was
takenin latewinter at low watcr levcl)

,iit

Figure 8 : Sedimentationlozcngesin front of a damagedreed stand
(the photowas takenin latewinter at low water level)
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At all restgratignsitm a rapi{ laker,vardprogressionof the remainingrcetl stanûsttx)k placc' and thc plantations
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CONCLUSIONS
Extreme llooding eventsand mechanicalfactors have led to a serious declineof tiinging rccds in many Ccntral
Europeanlakes.bne of thex;elakes is Lake Constance,wherepredictivemodelshave becndevelopcdto rocott\truct
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Uiômassincrementis equalto the yearly amountol biomassdestroyedby thesefbrces.The rcsults ol'thc monitoring
program sugg$ts that tlooding ind mechanicaldamagc :uc among the most important lactors that control thc
àytËU.r oilttr tukoidr reedfront in Lake Constance.Hence,lake shorerestorationworks shouldtake into account
strengtq durationand tiequencyof llooding and stormsevcnts.Thc r$toration conccptat Lakc Constancc-Oborsce
ycars ot'
was [o shelferthe damageàre"dr tiorn thesetwo impacts,giving themths chanucto spreadancw.Aller livc
quitc
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that
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observationit bccameclear
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numberol lakeswith mainly mechanically-caused
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Introduction
F l o o d d e f e n s e p o l i t i c s h a s c l e a r i n g a s o n e o f t h e f u n d a r n e n t a la c t i o n s t o d i m i n i s l r
flood hazards, but depending on the way this action is done, the results could
eventually become prejudicial to the riparian ecosystern.
A n e x p e r i e n c e w a s i n i t i a t e d o n a P o r t u g u e s e n r a r s h l a n d ,a t t h e r i v e r A l n r o n d a ,
n a m e d B o q u i l o b o N a t u r a l R e s e r v e , w h e r e b i o e n g i n e e r i n gt e c h n i q u e s w e r e u s e d t o
clear and restore the river, instead of using other conventional river
e n g i n e e r i n g t e c h n i q u e s . T h i s a c t i o n w a s i r n p l e m e n t e dt a k i n g i n t o a c c o u n t t h a t
t h i s R e s e r v e h a s a p a r t i c u l a r c o n s e r v a t i o n i s tv a l u e a s i t w a s c l a s s i f i e d a n c l
i n c l u d e d o n t h e V y ' o r l dP r o g r a m o f t h e B i o s p h e r e I { e s e r v e s .
The principals' objectives of this work were to integrate conservationist itlcas
t o g e t h e r w i t h t h e n a t u r a l r e s o u r c e sp l a n n i n g , p r o r n o t i n g a n d v a l o r i z i n g t o g e t h e r ,
t h e h y d r a u l i c c o n d i t i o n s o f t h e r i v e r w i t h o u t a ff e c t i n g t h e w h o l e e c o s y s tm
e.
For rehabilitating the natural ecosystem, new solutions were proposed for bank
stabilization and protection using living plants and pronrotingriver biocliversity,
o n t h e a r e a s w i t h m o r e e c o l o g i c a l v a l u e , w h i l e f o r t l r e a r e a s w e r e h u n r a r ra c t i v i t i c s
p r e v a i l , i t w a s p r o m o t e d t h e l a n d s c a p e v a l u e o f t h e r i v e r a s s o c i a t e dr v i t h i t s
recreational use.
2.

The

Almonda

River

Basin

The Alnronda river, is situated at the
center of Portugal, in the Portuguese
part of the Tejo river Basin (Fig. l). The
Tejo river Basin, with a drainage area of
80629 km2 (69Vo located in Spain and 3l7o
in Portugal), is a very important river
for
the
Water
Management and
Hydrological Plans of the two countries.
Fig. I The Tejo river Basin
In this specific case, we analyze the
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c so f t h e A l m o n d a r i v e r
Basin (Fig. 2), which has a drainage
area o[ 228,6 kmZ. divided between two
geological
regions,
a
karst
mountainous region and an aliuvial
valley, with altitudes that varies frorn
25 to 675m.

Fig. 2- The Tejo and Almonda river
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T h e n o r t h p a r t o f t h i s r i v e r b a s i n i s c h a r a c t e r i z e db y t h e l a c k o f s u r f a c e
drailrage
and the groundwaters ate the river springs because in this area
all the rlt,er
system is situated beneath the karst mountain of "Serra cie Aire", while
the south
p a r t o f t h i s r i v e r i s a s s o c i a t e dw i t h t h e T e j o r i v e r f l o o d p l a i n . B e t w e e n
these lwo
parts we could find a transition area, without specific c^haracteristics.
For these
reasons the channel morphology of the Almonda river
has on his first part
m e a n d e r c h a r a c t e r i s t i c sa n d o n t h e l a d t p a r t , w h e n i t i s s i t u a t e d o n t h e
alluvral
valley, it has a straight pattern.
A l m o s t a l l t h e w a t e r c o u r s e so f t h i s r i v e r b a s i n , e x c e p t t h e A l n r o n d a r i v e r ,
6ave a
t e m P o r a r y a n d t o r r e n t i a l r e g i m e , a s a c o n s e q u e n c eo f t h e p h y s i c a l a n < ]
cliinatic
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f t h i s r e g i o n , w i t h m e a n t e m p e r a t u r e so f l 6 '
"c, ald a nlea'
annual precipitation with values among 600 and g00 mm.
Pasturing cattle and forresting are the main activities at the high altitu6es,
a.d
only near the main watercourse, on the lower areas, agriculiure is practiced
i n t e n s i v e l y . I n t e r m s o f p o p u l a t i o n , t h e k a r s t r e g i o n i s u n i n h a b i t e d ,a n d
tlre nrairr
villages (Ribeira Branca, Lapas and Torres Novasl are located in the
lo11,lalcls.
The Almonda river is considered a polluted river, because of the
ipdus,.rial
discharges,being nowadays in practice a program that pretends to irnproye
thc
water quality of this river.
A s n a t u r a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,a n d i n t h e a l l u v i a l v a l l e 1 , , i t i s s i t u a t e d a
lr.iarslrlald
n a m e d B o q u i l o b o ( F i g . 3 ) . T h i s a r e a r v a s c l a s s i f i e db y t h e P o r t u g u e s eG o v e r n n i e n t( D e c r e t o - L e in " 1 9 8 / 8 0 , 1 9 8 0 J u n e t h e 2 4 t h ) a s a P r ô t e c t e d
Area -Natural I{escrve-,
a s a c o n s e q u e n c eo f t h e e x i s t e n c e o f f a u n a s p e c i e s r v i t h g r e a t i n t e r e s t ,
that rvere
urgent to preserve.
L a t e r t h i s a r e a w a s a l s o i n t e g r a t e d o n t h e E u r o p e a nB I O T O p O S C O R I N E p r o g r a n r ,
( B i o t o p o s n " 1 2 ) a n d i n 1 5 / 1 2 / 8 1t h e i n t e r n a t i o n a lC o u n c i l o f
the MAB, classiiùO it
as a BiosphereReserve.
The Natural Reserve of Boquilobo
M a r s h l a n d w i t h 5 2 9 l r e c t a r e s ,h i s t w o
different areas, an agriculture land
and a natural area which is parrially
occupied by comrnon reeds arrd by a
swalnp, being this last area totally
d e p e n d e n to n r h e H y d r o l o g i c a l r c g i n r l
of the Tejo and Almonda rivers. Beine
frequent
in
this
region
thË
occurrenceof floods, the water level
variations during the two
rnain
seasons (winter and summer) is a
significant phenomenon.
Fig. 3- Boquilobo Natural Reserve
9 n " o f t h e p r i n c i p a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c so f t h i s c l a s s i f i c a t i o n r e s u l t e d f r o m t h e
i m p o r t a n c e o f t h i s a r e a o n o r n i t h o l o g y s p e c i e s ,b e i n g t h i s R e s e r v e a n e s t b u i l c l i n g
area for several species of the family Ardeidae, commonly named as herons ancl
,
bitterns [which includes with importance at the national ievel Buculcus ibis
ancl
E g r e t t a S a r z e t t a ( l i t t l e e g r e t ) a n d w i t h i n t e r n a t i o n a li m p o r t a n c e A r t l e a - p u r p 4 r e a
(purple heron), Arclcttla ralloides (squacco heron), Ixobrycltus
t t r i t r u t ' u s( l i t t l e
bittern) and Nycricorax nycticcrax (night heron)1.
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A t t h e n a t i o n a l l e v e l i t i s a l s o a r v i n t e r i n ga r e a f o r s p e c i e so f t h e A n a t i c l a eF a m i l y
a n d a t n i g r a t i o n r o u t c f o r t r a n s - S a h a r a ns r n a l l b i r d s l i k e t h e o r r e s t h a t b e l o n g t ô
the Turdidae Family.
At the botanical level the species diversity is limited being dominant the
following species: Polygonunt
amphibiunt (amphibious bistort), Xanthium
strumarium subs. italicum (rough cocklebur), Alisma lanceolatunt andPaspalum
pttspalodes, depending their number on the drainage conditions. The number of
vascular plants is diminished in places where during sulnmer the water table
exists, dominating Sparganium
erectutn (branched bur-reed) and seaweed's.
Considered as an infesting plant that affects other endemic plants and fishes, is
the Eiclrcrnia crassipes (water hyacinth) that proliferates in the ditches.
3.

Intervention

Areas

H a v i n g t h e i n t e n t i o n t o g u a r a n t e et h e c o r r e c t h y d r a u l i c f u n c t i o n a n d a t t h e s a m e
time the preservationof the ecological component, it was proposed and initiated
for two different areas, the clearing and restoring of the Almonda River.
a) Torres Novas, urban area - Fig.4
In Torres Nov:rs the river has
rneanders but the river channel has
been modified presenting rectangular
sections, being the margins totally
transforrned with retaining walls ancl
buildings, so the flow conditions are
variable. In most cases the channel
has artificial characteristics rvithout
any vegetation recovery, having only
on the transition between the urban
and rural
environment, arboreal
vegetation and scrubs that have
invaded the river bed or are located
on their margins.

I
Fig. 4- Torres Novas

The principal problernson this part of the river were related with the insufficient
hydraulic capacity, as a result of the location of bridges and buildings, the
accunrulationof litter on the river bed and the existence of weir or small clàms.
b) The Almonda river and Boquilobo Natural Reserve
The Natural Reserve is lirnited by a part of the Almonda river, where the channel
is linear and their sides are limited by levees that were in some places ruined. As a
result of this degradation the stream flow rvas diverted to the agricultural areas.
Generally the riparian vegetation hasn't diversity, being essentially conrposed of
willows and some specimens of ash, dog rose, blackberry vine and bulrushes
(Reedmace Family, Typhaceae). The obstruction to the stream flow was frequent as
the river bed was strongly silted and invaded by infesting species and arboreal
vegetation, tree trunks and other materials.
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4

Intervention

Proposals

The works of dredging that were done on the Almonda river thât is situatedat the
Natural Reserve, were basically for clearing like the following:
- s e l e c t i o n o f t h e t r e e s t h a t h a v e t o b e p r e s e r v e d a s a c o n s e q u e n c eo f t h e i r
ecological value;
-removal from the river bed, with certain criterion's, the reeds takirrg
into
account that some plants have to be protected;
-removal of loose sediments,predominantly silt and vegetation (desilting),
in
order to maintain and adequatecapacity or level ( Fig. 5);
-removal of the materials deposited on the river bed - Iike trunks and brancSes.
that obstruct water circulation;
-trimming of overhanging branches (Fig.6);
-cutting the trees, scrubs and bushesthat were installed on the river bed;
- e n l a r g e m e n to f t h e s t r a n g u i a t i o np o i n t s m a i n t a i n i n g a m e d i u n t s e c t i o n o f 9 r n ;
- c o n s o l i d a t i o no f t h e m a r g i n s t a k i n g i n t o a c c o u n t t h e n e c e s s i t l ' t o n r a i u t a i n : l
medium section (re-sectioning);
-utilization of material removed for modeling (re-grading).

Fig. 5- Partial Dredging( before-after)

Fig. 6- Trirnming branches

D u r i n g t h e s e a c t i o n s s o m e p r e c a u t i o n sw e r e t a k e n l i k e t h e s e a s o n a l i t y 9 f t h e
r v o r k s , s e l e c t i o n o f a d e q u a t e l o c a l s f o r t h e d e p o s i t i o n o f s e d i n r e n t sa n d t y p e s o f
r n a c h i n e r y . T h e s e p r e c a u t i o n s w e r e p r a c t i c e d t o a v o i d b i o l o g i c a l c l a r n a g ea s a
result, for example of the machinery circulation.
T h e p r o p o s a l a l s o i n c l u d e d t h e i n t e n t i o n t o c r e a t e p u n c t u a l t n e a n d e r so n t h e
w a t e r c o u r s e( i n a n e x t e n s i o n o f 3 0 0 m ) , t o m o d i f y t h e l i n e a r a s p e c t o f t h e r i v e r a n d
c o n s e q u e n t l yw a t e r v e l o c i t y , b u t t h i s i n t e n t i o n w a s n o t i r n p l e m e n t e d .
On a second phase,the future works will include:
-the installation of endemic species of riparian vegetation to increase biological
diversity on the margins;
-the introduction of small gates that could control water levels and sornetirnes
could permit the marshland f lood;
- t h e c o n c l u s i o n o f t h e r e - g r a d i n ga n c l r e - s e c t i o n i n gw o r k s w i t h t h e u t i l i z a t i o n o f
l i v i n g p l a n t s a n d o t h e r t e c h n i q u e s( F i g . 7 - G a b i o n s a n d r e e d r o l l s o f F h r a g n t i t e s
communis and reed clump planting).
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Fig. 7 - Gabions and reed roll and reed clump planting
The works done at the Urban Area of Torres Novas had rhe
objcctive to protect this
village frorn floods ànd to prornote and mainrain t l r c a r n e u i t y
and rccreatiorral usc
at the adjacent land of the river. On the rrvcr be<Jt h e
actions rvere the followinc:
-tree and scrub selective
removal and
pruning in order to perntit streanl
flow oprimizarion ( Fig gj;
-removll of garbage fronr
tlle river
bed and rnargins;
-removal of silts and
seaweed's frorrr
the river bed (de-sitting) and their
transporiation to
a specific place
because of their toxicity;
-dig up the trees located
on the top of
the slope.
Fig 8

Clearing a river ( beforc_after)

The. actions proPosed were not limited to the river becl,
they also included other
works that will the realized in the next future, like:
-. modeling the unstable
margins and plantation of vegetation to reconstitute tlc
r i p a r i a r r v e g e t a t i o n , t o p r o m o l e t h e s r à b i . l i z a r i o no r t n î
nrargins; The sp."i,,,"ni
that w-ere
-proposed to install were: Salix arrocinera, Tarnarl africana, populus
nigra (black poplar), Rosa canina (dog rose) and Nerium
oreander (oleander);
- installation of vegetated gabions
and-reed rolls;
- stabilization of banks witti
the utilizarion of stoies ( Fig. 9);
- stone walls without using
mortar;
-dam recuperation for
the use of the populations;
-recuperation of a mill for
didactic purpïs"r;
poputation or pamptrtets ancl other rnarerial of disctosure
.to .the
tlrat
_dl:::_t_b^:ti9lt

motivate ,h"il-il!"r*!_in

tling

Figure 9
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5.

Conclusions

and

Recommendations

In the last years it is intense the opposition made by the conservationists to the
clearing river process, because most of the times this process is associated not
with restoring techniques but to channelization. One other reason for this
opposition resulted from the fact that the methods usually used cause the redution
of the riparian vegetation and the river margins habitats
In this specific case and as a result of the ecological value of the Natural Reserve
"soft techniques" where used instead of other conventional river engirreering
soiutions.
To mitigate the adverse effects of channel realignment, the creation of mea11tiers
was proposed, as well as the selective clearing of the river bed and the inciication
of the trees and scrubs that had to be cut down or the removal of obstructions tirat
were identified, being all this works, simple actions that could be effectir,e ro
nritigate as floods.
Channel restoration in this case involved the use of living plants for bank
protection in conjunction with inanimate nTaterials suclr as gabions. We tirirrk
that this experience could becorne an example that could be follou,ed, too aciequate
other techniques or validate the ones that were irnplernented so that these
aciions
could be used and adapted in other rivers.
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IMPLEMENTATIONOF NEWTECHNOLOGIES
TO CONTROLEROSIONALONG
THE BANKSOF THE ST.LAWRENCERIVER
Marie-ClaudeMassicotte,Architectepaysagiste
Ville de Montréal
2155,ruePieIX
Montréal(Québec)
Canada.HIV 284

ABSTRACT
The objectivesof this project wereto developshorestabilizationmethodsand to restoreriverbarks representative
of
public propertiesbelongingto the city of Montreal (in four municipal parks). and typical of erusion conditions
alongthe St.LawrenceRiver, usingnew technologiescombiningbioengineeringandmore conventionaltechniques.
The goals are to restore,protect and presene Montreal shorelines,to recreateadequatewilcllife habitat conditions,
to restorelandfill sitesbarked up with inappropriatematerials(concrete,waste,etc.). to reduceerosioncausedby
water level fluctuations. by surface runoffs and by ship inducedwaves, and finally to consider potentials and
constraintsrelatedto various activitiesin the parks.
The banks of theseparks are restoredusing one or more of the following techniques:riprap at the bononr of the
slope and erosioncontrol blanket; planting; branchesand woodenstakes:gabion mats: contbincdrock laying and
revegetation.
Theseshore restorationtechniquesare less costly than conventionaltechniques;they offer adequateprorection[o
existing wildlife habitatsand they allow the creationof new habitatswhen the potentialis present.
The proposedtechniqueswere developedby Montreal's park developmentsection.Sonrewere inspiredby previos
expertise(Panasuk,1987;
Dumas.1981:Schiechz,1980: Argus.1991)buthadneverbeentriedontheMontreal
island.They presentinnovationsin termsof plantsandmaterialsused(erosioncontrol blanket,gabions,etc.)and in
implementationmetiodology. For example.the riprap-erosionblanketcontrolsboth soil surface erosionand seed
washout.and is firlly biodegradable.The blanketbreaksdown graduallyover five years,progressivelyreplacedby
revegetation.If successfirl,theseinterventionscan be repeatedon erodingbarks all along the St.LawrenceRiver.
KEY-WORDS; Erosion contrcl blanket/ ShoreStabilization/ Bioengineering/ Gabions/ Riprap / St.Lawrence
River / Revegetation
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INTRODUCTION
component)a $300.000projectis
As partof the St. LawrenceVision 2000 actionplan (technologydemonstration
currentlyunderway,jointly and equallyfundedby the Ville de Montréaland EnvironmentCanada.Its goal is to
explorevariousways ofstabilizingerodedriverbanks.andto usea combinationofbioengineeringtechniquesand
methodsto restoresectionsof shorelinealongfour of Montreal'sriversideparks: Bellerive.Bout-de-l'île.
standard
RaimbaultandStanley.Theseparkswereselectedbecausethey representthe rangeof riverbankcontourslbund on
Montréal'sshoresas well as the erosionconditionspresentall alongthe banksof the St. Larvrenceand its islands.
problems.Theriverside
Of Montréal's75 kilometersof riverbank,over50olo
areplaguedby erosionandstabilization
parks,which makeup about20oÂof the 75 kilometers,provideimportantrecreationalopportunitiesforthe city.''s
citizens,as well as a window on the St. LawrenceRiver and the Rivièredes Prairies.They contributeto the city/s
qualityoflife by offeringa uniquecontextfor a wide rangeofsports,as rvell as recreationand leisureactivities.
Becausethese parks face the water, they are of special interestto people who enjoy aquatic spons. quiet
contemplation
of the environmentandthe beautyandattractionof the riverscape.
Riverbankerosionproblemsmust
be solvedbecause
they compromisethe "green"valueof the parks.Any landreclamationrvork mustbe carriedout
with a view to maintainingexistingactivitiesand creatingnew land usepossibilities,while at the time enhancing
the aesthetic
appealofthe shoreline.Riverbankerosionis a problemall alongthe St. Lau'rence.afïectingits islands
andtributariesas well.

MAIN OBJECTIVES
The main objectivesof the projectareto:
>
>
>
t
'

restore,protectandconserveriverbankslocatedin variousMontréalparks;
recreateenvironmentsconduciveto the propagationof wildlife habitat;
rehabilitatesitespreviouslyfilled with inappropriate
materialsucltas waste,concrete.etc.;
reducethe erosionresultingfrom water level fluctuations,surfacerunoff, and the underminingcausedby
the waveactionofpassingboats;
stabilizethe riverbanks,payingspecialattentionto the possibilitiesand limitationscrearedby the kindsof
activitiesthat occur in the parks.

The solutionsexploredby the projecthavevery high exportabilitypotential,sinceany successfulinterventions
can
be repeatedon othererodedriverbanksin the city, as well as on sitesall along the St. LawrenceRiver wherehabitat
hasbeendegradedor inappropriatefill used.
The projectwill leadto increasedexpertisein the field of erosioncontroltechniquesconsistentwith the natural
characterof Montréal'sriverside parks.
As part of the project,we havetried to pinpointthe sectionsof riverbankmost seriouslyaffectedby erosion,to
identifuthe biophysicalandhumancomponents
of erosionandfinally.to identif the techniques
mostlikely ro slow
down or evenstopthe erosionaffectingeachsectionofriverbank.
The technologiesusedin the contextofthe projectdraw on bioengineering
expertiseas well as rock fill materials
andmethods.They include:
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A) rock fill at the toe ofthe bank anderosioncontrolblanket;
B) planting;
C) branchesand wooden stakes;
D) gabionmats;
E) combinedrock placementand planting.
Theseriverbankreclamation
techniques
arelesscostlythanconventional
techniques(concretewalls. etc.).andthev
promotethe growth of importantwildlife habitats,thus recreatinga naturalmilieu that blendssmoothlvinto the green
spaces.It shouldbe notedthat severalof the techniquesinvolve working from the waten!'avitself becausethe
riverbanksare sometimesinaccessible
to heavymachinery.
havebeendeveloped
by Montréal'sparksdevelopment
Theproposedtechniques
section.Someu,ereinspiredb1'the
(1987),Dumas(1980),Schiechtl(1980)andArgus(1991).None.
work of expertsin the field, includingPanasuk
however,havepreviouslybeentried on the islandof Montréal.They are innovativein termsof eitherthe t1,peof
plantingand supportmaterialused(erosioncontrolblanket,gabions,etc.),or the *,a1'they are implemented.For
example,the blanketusedin techniqueA (rockfill at the foot of the bankcombinedwith an erosionconrrolblanket)
controlsboth surfacesoil erosionand seedwashout,and is fully biodegradable.
The blanketbreaksdown slou'lv over
five years,andthe stabilizingvegetationplantedon the banktakesits place.
Descriptionof the four riversideparks:wildlife potentialand erosioncontrolwork
PromenadeBellerive Park
Promenade
BellerivePark stretchesfor 2.2 kilometersalongthe St. Lawrence.It is the first park dovvnriverfrom
Montréal'sOld Portand includesthe first stretchof unwalledriverbankoutsidethat area.It is an importantreeional
park,andconsidereda relaxationarea.
Its banksare madeup of fill from the constructionof the Louis-HippolyteFontainetunneland the excavationof
Montréal'ssubwaysystem.
A largeportionof its banksaredenudedand haveslopegradientsrangingfromT5Yoto 100%.Erosionhasgained
groundsteadilyover the years,compromisingthe park'sgreenpotential.
The port activity in the areaand the proximity of the St. Lawrenceseawayhave spedup the degradationof the
riverbanks,
which havebeenalteredby the effectsofthe underminingcausedby the wave actionofpassingboats.
The park'swildlife habitatpotentialis as follows:
Strongpoints: l.
2.

fast-runningwater- potentialhabitatfor certainfish species(fishing in waders);
open water during winter, with potentialfor attractingdiving ducks such as common
golden-eyes
and mergansers.

Weakpoints:

river corridorconstantlydisruptedby landfill and erosion;
sparseor nonexistentshrubandtreevegetation;
busywaterway.

l.
2.
3.

At present,the riverbanksin the park have low potentialfor attractingbird life becauseofpoor habitat(constant
disruption,lackoftall grasses,
shrubsandtrees)and disturbances
causedby visitors(bike path,grassplayingfield
nearthe bank,domesticanimals).
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Recommendations:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

restoredegradedareas(cleanand stabilize);
increaseshrubcoveron banks;
shrubsandtrees;
diversifythe vegetationto includegrasses,
plantvegetationthat producesdensecoverand fruit to attractwildlife (dogwood,elder,viburnum,etc.):
plantclumpsof conifersto createdshelteredareasfor wildlife during winter;
conserveas much existingvegetationas possible;
conserveand developobservationpointsand accessareas.

Work was canied out along a 1S0-meterstretchof riverbankwherethe greatestlevelsof inappropriatefill were
the visual quality of the site.Work included:
present(concrete,cinders),materialwhich compromises
'
>
'
'

placingrock fill at the toe ofthe bankto slow basalerosion;
recontouringthe slope;
introducinghumusand a biodegradable
erosioncontrolblanket;
plantingspeciesof treesand shrubssuchas willow, sumac,ash,walnut,thuja and dogwood,to recreatea
riversidehabitatdesienedto sustainwildlife.

Bout-de-l'îlePark
This parkis locatedat the easterntip of the islandof Montréaland borderson both the RivièredesPrairiesandthe
St. LawrenceRiver. It is within a diversifiedzonethat includesboth strongcurrentsand water plantcommunities
in shallow,slow-movingwater.The site is valuablefor its habitatand potentialas a wildfowl nestingarea.Its present
erosionproblemsinvolve washoutand breakupof the riverbank.
The park'swildlife habitatpotentialis as follows:
Strongpoints: L
2.

Weakpoints:

3.
4.
5.

presenceoftall grassesQthalarisarundinacea)conduciveto duck nesting;
proximity of islandgroupsattractiveto waterfowl(feedingand nesting)suchas herons,
paddlingand diving ducks,terns,etc.;
somesectionscolonizedby waterplantcommunities(sci4pes);
sportfishing areas;
observationpoint for waterbirds.

l.
2.
3.
4.

sparseshrubandtreecoveron riverbank;
riverbankdisruptedregularly(erosion);
busy waterway;
lack of waterplantcommunities.

Recommendations:
l.
2.
3.
4.

increaseriversideshrubandtreecoverl
restoreerodedbanks:
developobservationpoints;
prohibit or limit accessto certain areas(water plant communities) in order to conserve
natural wild areas(territorial zoning).
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Two siteshasbeendeveloped:
A77-meterstretchof grassyshorehasbeendivided into parcels10mx l0m in size.Rootedcuttingsof treesand
shrubs(willow, dogwood,spirea,silver maple,red maple)wereplanted.with a view to reforestingthe riverbank.
establishinga diversifiedroot systemto stabilizeit and studyingthe competitionbenveenherbaceous
and wood1,'
plants.This demonstrationwill enableus to evaluatethe performanceof particularshrubspeciesunderspecific
conditions.
On Marion Island at the tip of the park,work is to be carriedout alonga 5O-meterstretchof shoreline.aimedat
haltingthe crumblingandcavingin of the bankscausedby basalerosion(waveaction).high springwaterlevelsand
ice. We haveexcavateda ditch at the toe ofthe slopeand installeda barricadeofcedar stakes.sunkto a depthof
l.2m and interwovenwith sandbarwillow branches,
thuscreatinga reinforcedplant baseresistantto ice pressure
andfluctuatingwaterlevels.The slopewill be contouredandthenstabilizedby usinglayersofbranchesandfascines
willow, as well asby plantingwillow cuttingson the bank.
madeof sandbar
StanleyPark
parkstretches
This north-shore
for 500 metersalongthe banksofthe RivièredesPrairiesand offersan exceptional
view of l'lle Jésus.The parkwasconstructed
(subway,etc.).Washoutsandhigh
usingfill from variousexcavations
springwatershaveerodedits banksyearafteryear,threateningthe survivalofmature treesat the top ofthe slope
vegetation
andherbaceous
alongthe riverside.
The park'swildlife habitatpotentialis as follows:
Strongpoint:

l.

W e a kp o i n t s : l .
2.
4

fast-runningwater- potentialhabitatfor certainfish species.
very narrowshore:
very sparseshrubandtreecoverl
very busyriversidearea(bikepath);
regulardisruptions.

At present,the shoresof this park offer minimal potentialfor attractingbird life becauseof poor habitat(constant
lackoftall grasses,
disruption,
shrubsandtrees)anddisturbances
causedby visitors(bikepath,grassplayingfield
nearbanks,domesticanimals).

Recommendations:
1.
2.
3.

restoresections
of riverbankdamaged
by erosion;
increase
shrubcoveron the banks(rvillow,dogwood,etc.);
groups(includegrasses,
diversifuvegetation
shrubsandtrees);

Thework includescontouringthe bankandplacingrock fill at thetoe of theslope.aswell asplantingrootedcuttings
of dogwoodandbogmyrtlealonga 50-meterstretchof shoreline.
RaimbaultPark
This park was built in the 1950sand containsimportantmaturetree growth.h also offers a varietyof facilities,
includingplayingfields,a children'splaygroundanda wadingpool. The shorelineincludesa low plain whoserrees
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with shrubsand treesat the bottom.Thereare also
by soil washout,as well as steepembankments
arethreatened
by waveactionandhighspringwaters.Thepark
which
havebeenundermined
denudedsectionsofconcaveriverbank
which provide good wildlifè habitatand
water,
plant
water
communities
in
slow-moving
of
includesan area
spawningpossibilities.
The park'swildlife habitatpotentialis as follows:
Strongpoints: l.
2.
3.

Weakpoints:
'

l.
2.
3.
4.

fish spawningarea;
belt of shrub and tree cover along most of the bankswith waterfowl nestingpotential
(paddlingducks);
water plant communities(zizaniapalustris,saggitaria, nvntpheaand raliisneriu) and calm
waters offers potentialfor attractingpaddlingducks(widgeons,mallards.etc.).reptiles
(turtlesand frogs)and batrachians.
narow shoreline.limitedpotentialfor anractingriversidebirds(spanowsand rvaterbirds):
homogenous
riversidehabitat(no tall grasses);
(domesticanimals.etc.)
very busyriversidesite,resultingin continualdisturbances
ongoingdisruptioncausedby erosionanddeforestation.

Recommendations:
I

2.
3.
4.
5.

restoredegradedareas(riverbankstabilization):
diversifuthe tall grassand shrubvegetation;
widenthe shorelineif possible:
prohibitor limit accessby pleasure
craftto the covefacingsectionD2-D3.especiallyduring
spawningseason(spring):
avoid stining up sediment.

Two typesof land reclamationhasbeencarriedout:
,

site,gabionmats(wire meshcasingsfilled with rocks)are usedin combination
Atthe first 1O0-meter-long
with a biodegradable
blanket.In addition,the riverbankis reforested
by placingsuccessive
layersofsandbar
willow branchesin the recontouredslope.The gabionmat is usedto cover the denudedriverbankand secure
The work is canied out from the bonom up. Ditcheshave
the soil until the vegetationis well established.
beendug in the slopefor the willow branches,and cedarstakeshavebeendriven in to supportthe plantbasedstructureandsecurethe willow branches.This sitewill eventuallyserveas a sourceof vesetationto
be usedin otherriversidereclamationwork.
Work at the secondsite involvesstabilizing35 metersof riverbankby placingrock fill on the slopeand
planting rootedcuttingsand dogrvoodin earth-filledjute bags.This techniqueaffordsan opportunityto
introduceplant varietieswith high rootingcapabilityinto uncultivatedsoil and rocky banks.

Coursessivento municioalhorticulturalists
employedby the city, followedby two
In autumn1995,a six-hourtheoreticalcoursewas givento horticulturalists
wereaimedat providinginformationaboutthe riverbankreclamation
full eight-hourdaysin the field. The sessions
work requiredin various parksand the techniquesusedto carry it out.
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The theoreticalcoursefocusedon:
the identificationofplant speciesusedin protectingriverbanks(suchas variousr.r'illowspecies):
the role of riverbankvegetation,the importanceof plantdiversity.and its impacton wildlife:
the descriptionofdifferent kinds ofriverside vegetation(planting,cleaning,pruning.supponsrructures,
etc.);
short,mediumand long-termapproaches
to waterw'ayreclamation;
varioustechniquesusedto consolidateriverbanksusingplant materials,includingwattle fence.fascrnes.
branchmats.etc.

Completedworks
Riversidelandscaping
was carriedout in the four parksduringautumn.1995and spring, 1996.
The work caniedout in autumn1995focusedon landscaping
work in Raimbaultand Stanlevparks.At Promenade
Bellerive,rock fill andslopecontouringwascompleted,
while at Bout-de-l'île,the l0m x l0m experimentalparcels
weremarkedout.
By spring, it was evidentthat constructionat the RaimbaultPark site had not beenaffectedby' ice. A protective
blanketinstalledin the autumnwas removedat the beginningof April. 1996. At that time, the rvillowshadto be
straightened
because
the weightofthe soil hadbentthemover duringthe winter.At the secondsite.vandalismhad
damagedthe*'ire meshsurrounding
thejute plantingbags,and high waterand snowhad causedsomecavingin of
the plantingditches.

CONCLUSION
Takentogether,theseinterventions
haveprovidedan opportunityto establishandevaluatethe variousstepsinvolved
in riverbankstabilization,from designto implementation.
The useof plantmaterialsin the reclamationwork hasmadeit possibleto evaluatethe hugestabilizationporenrial
of vegetationwhile at the sametime creatinga supplysourcefor futureerosioncontrolprojects.
On the otherhand,the harvestingand storagetime for plantsis relativelyshort. Consequently,
the erosioncontrol
work itselfmustbe performedin a limited period,sinceit mustoccurduringvery lateautumnor very early spring
whenclimatic and aquaticconditionsare not at their best.
The use ob bioengineeringtechniquesin riverbankstabilizationmust be built on a processof follow-up and
experimentation.Monitoring and adjustementshouldbe an integralpart of the work. If a projectsucceeds.
it is
importantto recognizeand understand
that a seriesof appropriateadjustments
havebeenmadeall alongthe way,.
If a projectfalls short,we haveto be ableto identifl its shortcomingsso that the strengthsand weaknesses
of various
techniquescan be understoodratherthan rejectedaltogether.
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and that not everyerodedriverbankneedsto be
Finally,we shouldrememberthat erosionis a naturalphenomenon.
stabilized.Expertstudiesevaluatingbiological,ecological,pedologicaland especiallyhydraulicfactorscan serve
to identifuthe causesofthe instabilityandevaluatethe risks involvedin correctingit.
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ALCAN QUEBEC: LAKE SAINT.JEAN SHORELINE STABILIZATION.
PROGRAM AND PRESERVATION OF NATURAL HABITATS
SuzanneDupuis
Sociétéd'électrolyseet de chimieAlcan Linùtée
100.rue Saint-Joseph
sud,bureaulOzl
Alma (Québec)
Canada
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ABSTRACT
six -qenerating
area.Alcan operatesa lrydroelectricsystemthat encomp&sses
In the Saguenay-Lake-Saint-Jean
stationsand tfuee reservoirs.Since 1926. when Alcan completedthe conslructionof the lsle-Malignepower
station,Lake Saint-Jeanhas beenone of the reservoirs.The meanwater level has risen by two to tluce ntetersin
the summerand the tall. floodinc lakelÏontlandsandincreasinqshoreerosion.
which outlinedthe stabilizationwork
In l9ti6. Alcan andthe Quetrecgovernmentconcludeda ten-yearagreemenr
rules.
to tle carriedout on approxinlately100 kilometersof shoreline,and proposednew waterlevel nranagement
The objectiveof ilre shorestabilizatonprogramin Lake Saint-Jeanis to ollset the e|'ects of erosion.taking into
accounttechnical.econornic.socialand environmentalissues.
By 1996,29 km of beacheswere replenishedand varioustypes of rock structureswill now protect rnorethan
80 km of shorelinein tarming,fbrest,cottagean<lcity areas.A monitoringpro*cramhas beeneslablishedin order
by the
ro prevcntany secondarynegaùveimpactson the biophysicalenvironment;amongthe concernsaddressed
monitoringprogramare the integrationof all the sensitiveelementsin the areaand the preservationof wildlifè
p0rentials.
During the ten yearsof the program.the stabilizationintervenlionshaveprovenefllcient in controllingor curbing
crosionin the sectorsoriginally aflected.The protectionof l-50hectaresof wetlandshad a positiveinrpacton the
prcscrvaûOn
of theirwildlile potential.
were nronitorerl:importantvariatiilnsin fish conrntunityslructureswere
in beacharea^s
Foragefish species1-oun<J
betweenrel-erence
stationsand rebuilt beachstatons
A conrparison
recordedbetweenl9tJ9,1990.l99l and 199-5.
in localionswhere
showedthat llsh communitieshave retainedtheir inteÊritv.in termsof densityand <Jiversitv.
llranularmaterialswerespreadon the beaches.
KEY-WORDS: Erosion / stabilizarion/ conservation/ we(lands/ Ibrage trsh / beach replenishing/ groin /
breakwater/ urarsh/ Lake Saint-Jean.
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INTRODUCTION
The Lake Saint-Jeanshore stabilizationprogranrinitiated by Alcan is one of tlre nlost intponant stabilization
programsconductedon inland waterbodiesin North Anrerica.Its purposeis to oll.settlrc eflèctsof erosionalong
approximately100 kilometersof Shoreline,taking into accountteclrnical.economic.social and cnvironnrental
issuesand concerns.By the end of this ten-yearprogramin 1996,-52nùllion canadiandtlllars will have becn
investedin stabilizationworks.in public consultationand involvement,and in a control an<Imonitorimgprogranl
andbiologicalimpacts.
of the physical,socioeconomical
or not b)- hydraulic
Since 1986,29 kilometersof beacheshavebeenreplenishedwith granularntaterial,protecle<-l
worK, and more than 80 kilometersof shorelineare now protecledby long-lastingworks such as stonelinings.
gabions,rip raps.The impactof theseworkson the resourcesandthe multipleusesoi the shorelincof Lake SaintJean and its ûibutades are issuesadressedby the nronitoringand ctlntrol progranl.Wetland and tbrage lislt
contmunitiesofthe beacheshavebeenthe objectofspecial attentionin orderto prcscrvelheir integrity.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
the size of an inland sea,is one of the largestlieshrvaterbodiesin soulhcrnQuehec.It is one tlf
Lake Saint-Jean.
arca (Figurc l). Six
iluee reservoirsof the Alcan hydroelectricsystem in the Saguenay-l-ake-Sainl-Jean
generatingstations.tappingthesewaters,have an annualpower productionol-1940 ltregawltts.nrcstlyuscd lbr
aluurinumproductionin the Alcan electrolysisplantsin Quebec.
tlre nreanwatcr
Following thesnn-up in1926 of the lsle-Malignepowerstationat tlre outlet of Lirke Saint-.lcan.
levelsin the summerand the tall have risen by 2 to 3 nreters(Figure 2). This increasein the suntnler-fallwater
the naturalprocesstll'crosion.
levelshascausedthe tloodingof lakesidelands,therebyaccelerating
nlostly the consrructionof rip rap in
As early as the 1930s,Alcan undertookshorelineprotectionnreasures,
witlr san<lor gravel.
replenishing
rcbuilt
by
urbanizedsecrors.During the 1960sand 1970s,beacheswere
Since tlle 1950s,summer cottageshave sproutedalong the lakeshoreand severalrecreationaland touristic
activities have developed,attractedby long sandy beachesand intercstingtisheriesrcsourcesdonÙnatedby
vitreunr)andland-lockedsalmon(Sultrro.vtlur otutrtttrticlrc).
walleye(Stizostedion
tn the early 1980sin orderto nraintainits shoreprotectioneff'ortsandto comply witlr the provincialregulationsin
tlre EnvironmentalQuality Act, Alcan undertcnkan environnrenlaland socialinrpactstudy of slrorestabilizaton
Following public hearings.Alcan concludeda ten-ye'dr
works and of dilTerentwaterlevel managenrent
scenarios.
agreementwith the Quebecgovernmentto conductshorestabilizationworks along Lake Saint-Jeanand its nlain
of lake waterlevels.
new rulesf'ortlre management
dbutaries.The agreementalsoestablished
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THE PHYSICAL ETWIRONMENT AND EROSION
coversan areaof more than lfnO km2; its main tributaries,the Mistassini,Mistassibi,Peribonka
Lake Saint-Jean
of 90 dayson average(Leclerc, I 978).
riversprovidetbr a rapid waterreplacement
and Ashuapmushuan
The lake morphology is characterizedby a reduced volume and a large surface area subjectedto the action of
southwestand northwest dominant winds. The total t'etchin the northwest-southwestaxis stretchesfbr 42 km.
The action of wind-induced waves, which may reach a height of 2.5 m with a high erosion energy.is t-elton the
lake shoresduring the open-waterseason,particularly during fall storms (Marsan, 1983).
Lake Saint-Jeanhas a total perimeterof 210 km. The shoresof the lower reachesof the main ûibutaries and the
shoresof the lake outlet, la GrandeDécharge,are included in the stabilizationprogram,adding an extra 236 km of
shoreline.
Of tlre total 436 km of shorelineconsidered,almost 47Voare made of sand; clay representsthe donrinantshore
deposiron 25Voof the perimeter studied.Theretbre,most of the shoreline(72Vo)ate highly sensitiveto erosion.
Itocks and gravel cover 22Voottl'rc perimeter.Organicdepositsoccupy only 6Voofthe shoreline,but nevertheless
tlreyconstitutewetlandsof importancelbr wildlifè (Marsan,1983).
Prior ro the stabilizaûonprogram,between1964ancl1981,almost50 km of lakeshorehad recidedby 5 m to 30 m
anclmore. An equivalentaccuntulaton of sedimentswas observedat the mouth of the large rivers at the north end
of the lake (Marsan,1983).In the pastten years,activeerosionwas reducedon mostof the aflectedsectors.

]'HE SOCIOECONOMIC ET\IVIRONMENT
ln lgg5,nrorethan3TVaottJlestudiedshorelinewasusedtbrrecreationpurposes.Fronrasocioeconomicpointo
view, holiday resortsand summercottagesare the most important usersof laketiont, with more than 40fi) houses
an<lcottages.Swimming, boating (cruisers and sailtroats),camping and lishing are at the heart of recreational
activiûes and tourism development.Farmlandsand forests cover42Vaof the total shoreline,while the remaining
TOVIis divided betweenurbandwellingsand marshes(Lusinchi,in prep.).The intensivehumanoccupancyis a
secondarycauseof shoreerosion.

THE LAKE SAINT.JEAN SHORE STABILIZATION PROGRAI\{
tsy the end of the Alcan program in July 1996. 108 km of shorelinewill have been protectedby various types of
stabilizationworK.
Tynesof measures
The types of interventionsapplied were conditionnedby shore composition,lakefiont occupancyand the nature
of erosion (Table l). In beach areas,sified natural material from nearby sand quarries are unloaded along the
shore. In total. 28.7 km of beacheshave been restoredin the past ten years. ln some sectorswhere the erosive
energy is such that replenishing is short-lasted,hydraulic structuressuch as groins or breakwatersreduce the
eftêcts of erosion on replenisNng materials. This added protection has proven etticient on 9.8 km of rebuilt
beaches(Massé,in prep.).
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Table l: Types of measuresand length of shorelineprotectedfrom 1986to 1996
Length (km)

Shore utilization

Type of measures

Bcach alca

Sandreplenishing(0-5 mm)
Fine gravelreplenishing(0-20 mm)
Groin. breakwater

8.-s
20.2

Cottageareaswith no beach

Rip rap and concreteor flat
rock accesses

16.0

Farm.lalds.fbrests,industrial
ar€as,cities

Rip rap
Gabion
Stonelining(25-150mm)
Other

37.6
2.7
9.1
8.3

Wetlands

Dykes and rip rap

(9.Ii)

-s.8

ln farming and tbrestzones.in urban and cotta_pe
areaswith no beachesand in wetlands.long lastingprotection
structuressuch as rip rap, stonelining (2-5-l-50mm), gabionsand water accesses
built of concreteblocksor flar
rocksprotect79.5 km of shoreline.
l{evegetationby seedingor tree and shrubplanting wa-sused as a complementto rip rap in order to accelerate
invasionby nativeembankmenlvegetation,and lo ensurelong term stability and integrâtionto the neighbouring
cnvironntent.
Controland monitoringnrogram
A control and monitoringpro-qramwas establishedtrom the beginningin 1986 by the Alcan multidisciplinary
teamin chargeof managingthe shorestabilizalionprogram.Its objectiveswereto ensurethat the measurecarried
out are etlicient. to assessand control impactson the biophysicaland socioecononric
environmcnt,and to make
properadjustments
in the courseof the program,whenjudgedappropriate.
The control and monitoringprogramcompriscsa lbllow-up of activeerosionin order to bettercomprehendthe
process.a monitoringof the hydraulicstructuresto assesstheir rcsistanceand efllciency,the surveillanceof ongoing work to ensuretechnicaland environmentalcomplianceto plansandblueprints,a socioeconomic
tbllow-up
ad<lressing
the evolution of shoreoccupancyand utilization,of pleasureboating,and of public satistactionin
which citizenscan expresstheir expectations.
The biophysicalmonitoringscrutinizesthe potentialsecondarynegativeimpactson the biophysicalcomponents
anil proposesmitigationnleasures.
It ensurcsthat tlrewildlil'epotentialof shorehabitatsis preserved,by assessing
the evolutionof wetlandsandof tbraqetlsh communitjes.

RESULTS
Erosioncontrol
Since 1986,Alcan has measuredannuallythe width of the 4-5km of beachesalong lake Saint-Jean.Globally,all
beachesincluding the 28.7 km of retruiltbeaches,havepresenteda meanincrea^se
in width of about6 meters.In
beachsectionsprotectedtrom the erosiveenergyof wavesby hydraulicstructures,Êroinsor hreakwaters,
erosion
hasclecreased
signitrcantlyand,in certainscases,an importantaccunrulation
of materialdepositswas recorded.A
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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lirr
bettercontrolledshoredynanùcswill providea grcatcrstabilitylo thcseclynanùcshoresand dccrcasethe nee<J
recurringrcplenishments.
Tlre longJastingprotecton structures(rip rap. stone lining, gabions,concretc blocks) have shown adequate
structuralbehaviour.These structuresnow provide efTicientprolcction to 16 knr ol'cottage area. -53 knt o[
larnrlandor fbrestlandand 5 knt ofcity area.
Erosion.soil losses
In total,erosionhasbeencontrolledor curbedon 108km of shorelinealongLake Saint-.fcan.
turbidity areconsiderablyreducedlïonl the originalconditionsobserledprior to lhe program.
andconsequent
of wetlands
Preservation
There are 3000 hectaresof wetlandsdistributedaroundLake Saint-Jeanand the ntoutlrof its tributaries.These
wetlandsprovide important spawingsites lbr northernpike (Esox lucirts)and yellow percll (Perco.flttvescens)tnd
tbr sonrefbragespecies,and nestinggroundsand nursingareaslbr the 13 speciesol ducks nestingin the Lakc
area.
Saint-.lean
At the beginningof the programin 1986,intbrmationwas scarceon thesehabitats.stlmeol' wlticlr u'ereaffècterl
by erosion. In the early stagesof the progranl, various triophysicalsurveys were conducledon vcgctiltion'
plrysico-chemical
conditions.and habitatbathymetryanlongolhers,ovcr nlorc than l5(X) hectaresol'wetlancls.
Concunently,sectorsattectedby erosionwere identitle<lin order to establislra protectionprt)granllor lakeshore
wetlandhabitats.
Golf de Saint-ftinremarshland.Recenthabitatarealttsses wereinlporlantand
Priority wasgiven to the 8 hecta.res
this wetland was tfueatenedin the short lerm; in tact, a mean recedingrale of 0.5 nVyearltad been ntcasured
berween1947 and 1985. In 1988,a 8ft) m dyke of t'ine granularmaterialprotectedby stone lining was built.
surroundingthis habitat on tlre lake side. An opening.with a threshold,was inclucletlto allow lilr rvaterantl
aquaticlit-eexchangebetweenthe lake andthe wetland(Figure3)
wûterIevelsin the
proteclionagainsterosionrvhilentaintainingaclequate
ThesestructureshaveprovidedelT'icient
nrarsh area to satisfy basic requirenlentstbr duckling rearing. even durint low-water perit'xlstlr <luring
exceptionnallylow hydraulicityevents.
Prior to theseinterventions.the marshcoulrl be totally enrergedduring the surnnrer.With thc inrprovedhabitat
conditionssincethe measureswere implemented,thereare now betweenti and 14 duck clutchesproducedevery
year,belongingto six species:betbre,no morethanttueeclutcheshad beenrecorded(llouchard,1996).
The positiveresultsat this experimentalsite led to the protectionof other wetlandsatl'ectedby erosion.From
1988 to 1995,this type of neasure was achievedon 5.8 km, conespondingto alnlost 57 ol'the total Alcan
programtbr a total cost of 1.7 million dollars (Can.). More than l5() hectaresof lakeshorewctlandsloosing
ground to erosionwere thus preserved.
in coming
Also, the annualmonitoringof shorehatritatsconductedduringthe past lO ycarsanclto be tllaintainecl
years,ensuresan adequatesurveillanceof the more sensitivesectors and of the evolution of wetlands.If
necessary,
measurescan be takento otlset lossescausedby erosion,a major contritru{ionto the preservationand
enhancementof wildlil'e potentials.
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Figure 3: The Golf de Saint-Primemarshlandin l9lt7 and in 1995

Evolutionof lbrase fish communities
As part of the environmentalmonitoringof the stabilizationmeasures,a surveyof the tbrageflsh communities
presentat beacheswas conducted.Two objectiveswerepursued:a characterization
of the communities,unknown
at the beginning of the program, and an assessmentof the potential elt'ects ot beach replenishing works.
Replenishingmaterial varied in size from 0-5 mm to 0-20 mm dependingupon the sectors.
Following exploratorysurveysin 1987and 1988,the lish communitieswere sampledwith a beachseinein 1989,
1990,1991and 1995,at 20 stationsdistributedin six sectorsof the lake (Figure4). Elevenstationsat siteswhere
interventionshad been conductedand nine referencestationswere sampled.Each slation was <lividedin three
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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in order to timit samplingvariability: samplingwas conductedfive times during the summer(June,
sub-srations
.luly,August),in orderto coverthe tiy emergenceof all imponantspecies.

("é'

Figure 4: Location of fishing sectorsand stations

of tlsh communities
Characterization
Tlris monitoring program is one of the fêw large studiesconductedin Quebecon tish communitiespresentnear
beaches.The data collected is sutllcient to draw a global picture of the fish populationsusing this type of habiut
in Lake Saint-Jean.
Fishesof Lake Saint-Jeancomprise 28 speciesof which 6 are predatorsand 22 are consideredfbrage species.
Surveys along the beachesindicated the presenceof 2l species.The most abundant species,with an annual
occurrence greater than 807o, are the emerald shiner (Norropis atherinoides), the spottail silner (Norropls
Irutlsonius),ttte rainbow smelt (Osnrenc ntordtu), the yellow perch (Perca flovescens), the logperch (Percina
caprodes),the trout-perch (Percopsisontisconntcu.r) and catostomids.The other speciescollected are marginal
(Figure5).
*2 in 1989,
The meandensities,all starionsincluded.were resp€ctively78.3, 49.2, 62.8 and 67.7specimens/IO0
greatly
yields
vary
between
the
total
and
l99l
1995.
Results
also
indicate
that
the
species
composition
1990,
and
years,accordingto sectors,rangingtïom 8.2 to 487.5tish/100m'.
The emeraldshiner showedthe largestannual abundancetluctuations.Fishing yields ofthis speciesare higher in
rhe easternpart of the lake while the spottail shinerdominatesin the westernand northernsectorsof the lake. The
Nghest densitiesof rainbow smeltswere observedin the southernpart of the lake.
of the density.
ln specieswherethey were collected,larvae and yearlingstiequently accountedtbr more lhan SOVo
At some stations,the proximity of tributades or of marshareilsmay have influenced the abundancerecordedtbr
speciessuch as walleye, câtostomidsand yellow perch. However, fty occulrenceshigher thanT}Vo and frequent
high densitiesof emeraldsilners and spottail shinersare indicatve that thesehabitatsare spawningsitestbr these
species.
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Figure 5: Mean density of the main speciesand mean yield per sectorof forage fish communities
capturedby beachseiningon the beachesof Lake Saint-Jean(f989-f995)

Eflectsof nrotectionmeasures
in orderto accountt'orimportanttemporaland spatialvariationsof
Dataanalysiswas conductedon a sectorba^sis
the tlsh communites along the beachesof Lake Saint-.leanand to isolate the elÏ'ectsrelatedto replenishing.In this
way, the incidenceof environmentaltactorsthàt could inlluencethe structureof fbragetish communities,suchas
the proximity of tributariesor spawningsites,the directionof dominantwinds or otherlocal factors,is limited.
Substrategranulometrywas estimatedvisually at each tishing operation.The analysisof tlre evolutjon of this
paranletertretween1989and 1995showeclthat,with the exceptionof sector4, it remainedunchanged,
both in the
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leplenishedsectorsand the ret'erencesectors,and that the granulometryof borrowed nlaterial is contparablcto tlre
naturalsubstratefound at most statjons(Table 2). In sector4. a high wave energy and a nraitlr drili induce a
of materialby siz.e,resultingin the depositof coarsermaterialin this area.
segregation
ln every sector,therewere betweentwo and tive stations,includingat leastone rel'erencestiltion.Tlre resultsat
each of the stationswhere stabilizationmeasureswere applied were conlparedlilr tentporal clillbrencesin
stations,betbreand alier replenishin-qoperations(Table 2).
diversity and yield with the ref-erence
A comparisonbetweenthe fish speciesdiversity at stationswith measuresand al rcf'crencestalionsrevealcd
lùgheror lower valuesin 55% and45Voof the cases.respecûvely.Thesepropportionsarc 39 and 597 lor local
yields.The sametype of analysisconductedon the densitiesof the main speciesrevcaledsimil'u proportions.
except lbr yellow perch and catostomidsin which densitiesare nlore lïequently hi-eheral slalions under
stabilizationmeasures.At the opposite,the densitiesof emeraldshiner and spottail sNner are ntore lrcqucntly'
higher at ret'erencestations. The variations are low when compared to annual t-luctuationsobscrved in these
species and cannot be attributed to the etl'ect. positive or negative. of replenishing operations. Tentporal
contparisonbetweencatchesbetbre and after interventionsrevealedno signilicant changesin the structureol'
fbragelish communities(Environnementlllinrité, in prep.).
As a rule, the resultsof this study in<ticatethat beachreplenishingwitlr ntaterialscontparablein sizc lo lhe
original substratehad no major perceptibleimpactson the structureof lbrageconttnunitieslilund in lhis lype ol'
habitatin Lake Saint-.lean.

CONCLUSION
The Alcan QuebecLake Saint-Jeanshore stabilizationprogranl will end in July 1996. During tlte ten-ycar
program,erosionhas beencontrolledor reducedon 108knr of shoreline,preservingmorethan 29 k-n ol'beaches,
16krlr of cottageareas,53 km of tarnrlandor tbrestland,5 km of city lakettontandnearly6 knt of wctlands.
The global approach adopted by the Alcan team, which integrates technical, economical. social and
environmentalaspects,resultedin etlicient measuresprotectingthe naturalenvironmentwhilc satistyingpublic
showsthat the interventionshave not only helpedpreserve
interestsand concerns.The final situationassessment
the sectorsatïèctedby erosion,but, in severalcases,have also enhancedthe recreationaland tourist or wil<Jlitè
potentials.
and on the Lake Saint-Ieanecosystem,the ntonitoring
ln additon to acquiringknowledgeon erosionprocesses
program showed that interventionshad no secondarynegativeinrpactson the biophysicalcontponents.The
building of dykes and regulationworks aroundwetlandssubjectto wave action resultedin the preservationof
more than 150 ha of prime wildlilè habitat.Foragellsh communitiestbund along sandy shoresretainedtheir
integrity, in terms of density and diversity, in the presenceof bonowed granular nlaterial used ttl replenish
beaches.The monitoring of lbrage tish along beachesis one ofthe rare extensivestudiesconductedin Quebecon
theseconmunities.
Theseactionsare in the scopeof the EnvironmentProtectionPolicy adoptedby Alcan in 1989.which stipulates
that "the companymust harmonizeits operationswith the environrnent,respectingall lit'e fbrnts that thrive in tlre
system".
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Table 2: Variation (Vo)of the Shannondiversity index and of the toial yield at stationsunder stabilization
measures and at reference stations
Sector

lVork*

Stabilized
station

Reference
station

l3
() ,\**

I4
(4 4)

G88,G90
890,B90

12
(4 4)

G87

l0
(2 2)

Survev
vear

Diversit-r..
(7o)

I 989
1990
1991
I 995
1989
1990

t7
25

-I4
I
-JO
tÀ

-23
-18

l()()l

ll
(2 2)

12
(4 4)

E 9 l ,S 9 l

22
(2 2)

t2

s88.E89

(4 4)

6
(3 5)

7
(3 3)
't

G87.E87
G89

26
(2 2)

(3 3)

I
(2 3)

(4 s)

188

G87,E88
s92,E95

2
(3 5)

188
(4 5)

G86.E89
E 9 l ,G 9 l

T7
(2 2)

18
(2 2)

s87.GA91
s94

s88

(2 2)

2l
(2 2)

G86,S87

20
(2 2)

2t
(2 2)

s87

la

r995
I 989
1990
1991
1995
l 989
l 990
l99l
I 995
1989
1990
1991
1995
1989
1990
l99l
I 995
1 9 89
l 990
l99r
1995
I 989
1990
1991
1995
l 989
r 990
r991
l 995
l 989
l 990
1991
1995
I 989
I 990
l99l
t995

-2
-1

-3
.E
-26
30
57
Â
I
-l-1

-29
-6
-17
78
-13
38
57
()
-1é+

-26
57
?2
93
t94
3
50

Years-surveys with higher values (7o)
*

Total yield

(v")
-26
-68
-54
184
30
334
166
1À1

42
203
34
-21
-3-5
4l
7I
-63
-61
3
111
411
-19
-33
-2
40
-63
-13
5
42
-'76
-14
63
'l ()
1

0
47
-68
-78
a1

65
2
46
-20
58

-3
-29
-12

5.5

39

aa

C88: fine gravel replenishing,fall 1988: S89: sand replenishing.fall 1989: E9l: groin, winter l99l: B92: breakwater.winter 1992;
G A 9 l : g a b i o n ,w i n t e r 1 9 9 1 .

*+

Granulometry(1989-1995)

Grain sizeclasses

Dominant
Subdominant

Clay

Sand

Sand

Gravel

-

Gravel

Sand

Gravel

Clay (<0.075 mm); sand(0.075to 0.5 mm); gravel(>0.5 mm)
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Fishways,By-passstructures
Passesmigratoires,systèmes
d,évrtement

SALMON STOCKS AND HYDROELECTRICITY: INTEGRATED
MANAGEMENT ON THE JACQUES.CARTIER RIVER
ClaudeBeaulieu,hydraulician
Groupe-conseil
Génivarinc.
5355 boulevarddes Gradins
Quebec(Quebec)
CanadaG2S lC8
ABSTRACT
The developmentof the territory along the Jacques-Cartier
River, near QuebecCitv, is representati'eof the
environmentaland industrialevolutionof a watershedfrom the beginningof colonizationio the mo6ernera.
For more than two centuries,forestand salmonexploitationshave beenthe basisof the regionaleconomt.At
the beginningof the 20th century,the industrialrevolutionmarkedthe disappearance
of Atlantic salmonin the
river in 1913. But the involvementof locals and a massivestockingprogram reintroducedsalmon in thc
Jacques-Cartier
in 1982.A fishway was erectedat the Donnaconadamsitein 198-5and the salmonpopulation
h a s b e e n g r o w i n g e v e r s i n c e . S e v e r a l s m a l l h y d r o e l e c t r i cs t a t i o n s ,s h u t d o w n d u r i n g t h e l 9 g g s . a r e
r e c o m m i s s i o n n e db e t w e e n 1 9 9 3 a n d 1 9 9 6 . A n d n o w , t h e s a l m o n r e s o u r c e a n d t h e p r o d u c t i o n o f
hydroelectricity,both closely linked to the river hydrology,must coexist.Meanwhile energy productionis
questionedin Quebecand the recurringfinancial involvementof governmentagenciesin fish and wildlife
protectionis significantlyreduced.The environmentalissueson the Jacques-Cartier
relate mosrlv to Atlantic
salmon:
the upstreammigrationover three power stationsand one naturalimpassableobstacle;
the downstreammigrationof thousandsof salmonparrs betweenearly May and mid-June:
the determinationof minimum instreamflow needs;
the preservationof a historicaland cultural site;
'

and the replacementof a fish migratorydevice commissionedabout ten yearsago only.

In conclusion,integratedresourcemanagementprinciplesare presented,indicating that hydroelectricitycannot
be producedto the prejudiceof the environmentand that studiesconductedwith competenceand expertiseare
sufficient to avoid fatal errors. Our methodshave to be revised to correct biased observationsand recurring
errors induced by lack of experience,and to account for growing public awarenessand government
requirements.In addition to expertise,these methodswill include sufficient in-depth analysesto provide
enlightenedsite-specificdiagnosisand regulatepromotors'performances.
Along with this managementchallenge,Quebec has several hydroelectricityand environmentalprojects
requiringa soundselectionto optimize territorial use.
KEY-WORDS: Jacques-Cartier
River / Atlantic salmon/ Fishway/ Hydroelectricity/ Integratedmanagement/
Fish stocking.
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INTRODUCTION
The coexistenceof hydroelectricityproductionand Atlantic salmon is not always easy.This paper presentsan
River, an examplewhich could be exportedto other
exampleof sustaineddevelopmenton the Jacques-Cartier
salmonrivers.
The objectiveof the paper is to demonstratethe possiblecoexistenceof two very different interestsin a given
watershed.First, the recenthistory of the basin is reviewed.Then, the current socio-economiccontext is briefly
addressed,pointing to the social concernsabout hydroelectricityproductionin Quebec.
river is summarized.The paperconcludeswith
issueon the Jacques-Cartier
Finally, the salmon-hydroelectricity
generalprinciplesfor future interventionsto harmonizehydroelectricityproductionand salmon preservation.

HISTORICAL NOTES
This chapterreviewsbriefly somehistoricalelementscompiledin CRJC (1995),Gingras(1994) and Germain
( l 984).
River Basin were
In the early days of the Frenchcolony around 1700,the resourcesin the Jacques-Cartier
sharedby the French,the Hurons,the Algonquins,the Atikamekw and the Montagnais.The river itself was the
major accessway betweenLake Saint-Jeanand the QuebecCity area.In 1763,the colony becomesBritish and
significantchangesoccur in land uses.The massarrival of Loyalists between 1792 and 1800,and of Irish and
Scottishimmigrantsbetweenl8l7 and 1830,saw the developmentof the northernEnglish-speakingvillages of
Saint-Gabrielde Valcartier, Stonehamand Tewkesbury. Some exclusive fishing rights are then granted to
noblemenand to rich riversidelandowners.Finally, the British Crown gives to soldiersand militians the right to
establishthe first fish and gameclubs.
Early accountsand illustrationsof salmonfishing on the JacquesCartier are found in the paintingsof Frédéric
Tolfrey (1841 and 1845)atthe Hospital Pool and Déry Bridge (Figure l), ThomasDavies (Figure 2), Cornélius
Krieghoff, JamesCockburn and several others. The history of the Jacques-Cartieris a mirror image of the
developmentof North America over severalcenturies.Over exploitationand poachinghad reducedthe salmon
population by 30Vobetween 1850 and 1856. Already, the authoritieshad to implement legal protection
measuresand the first salmon hatchery was bom from necessity(Richard Nettle, 1857). Famous Canadian
in 1867to
master-brewer,
JosephKnight Bosewellbuilt the first fishway (54 meterslong) on the Jacques-Cartier
facilitate salmon migration aboveLamothe'sHole (Figure 3).
In the Quebecarea, industrialdevelopmentbegins with increasingtimber commerceand shipbuilding;several
timber merchantsand shipyardsoccupy river mouths and coves between Sillery and Portneuf. In 1860, the
industry slows down and, with the crisis of 1873-1879,a massiveemigrationto the USA and New-Englandis
recorded. Around 1872, the construction of a railroad opens the river basin to new important companies
(Jacques-CartierPulp and Paper, Bird and Son). Small businesssuch as flow-milling, ironworks, smelters,
bakeries, and spinning-mills flourished. Salmon exploitation continues and the northern part of the basin
boomswith recreationalactivitiesnearlac Saint-Joseph
and Tewkesbury.
In 1908, Henri Saint-Georgesand John Foreman, owners of the Jacques-CartierFund, attract american
businessmento establishthe DonnaconaPaperCo. Ltd. founded in September1912. A paper mill and a dam
(6.5 meter high) are built. The dam suppliespower and water to the mill processes.
During the sameperiod,two
other dams with generating stations are built about 12 kilometers upstream (Bird and McDougall).
Environmentalissueswere not consideredand, by 1914,salmonhas disappearedfrom the river (Figure 4).
Ecohydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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Figure l. Engraving bv Frédéric Tolfrel (1816) : salmon fishing on the Jacques-Cartier.
(ltt Gitt.qrus1991)

#*

Figure 2. Water-color b.v-Thomas Davies (1790) : salmon fishing in Hospital Pool.
(ltt Gittqrus 1991)
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Figure 3. Drawing of the JosephKnight Boswellfishwayon the Jacques-Cartier
River in 1E67.(ln Ginqrus 1991)
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Figure 4. Photographsof the Donnaconadam in 1913.(Drmrar l9lt9)
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Only in 1979 will the "Comité de Restaurationde la rivière Jacques-Cartier"(CRJC) formed by anglersand
scientists,attemptto reintroducesalmon in the river. Stockingis conductedby the CRJC and the "Ministère du
Loisir, de la Chasseet de la Pêche"(MLCP) and the first mature salmon return in July 1982. In 1985,a
successivepool fishway is built on the left shore of the Donnaconadam. Since then, more than 5926 salmon
have used it. A portion of spawnersare collected and transportedto upstreamspawning grounds,in a
have followed mistakesand the populationnow
conservationpark (Figure 5). In over fifteen years,successes
totals about 1000 individuals.Current analysisestimatethe potential at between4ff)0 and 5000 spawnersper
year on the Jacques-Cartier.
Between 1987 and 1990, severalstudiesinitiated by Hydro-Quebecindicatedthat it was financially sound to
purchase a limited amount of energy (750 MW) from private sources. Among these, several small
hydroelectricity stations were restoredand recommissionnedby private firms. On the Jacques-Cartier,three
small generatingstationsare being restored.Socio-economicand environmentalissueswere addressedto avoid
on the Jacques-Cartier.
earlier mistakesand to implementtrue integratedmanagement
THE SOCIO.ECONOMIC CONTEXT
while recommissionningsmall
The project to fully restore the salmon potential on the Jacques-Cartier
generatingstations is happeningin a social turmoil induced by the need to create employment, to cut-back
government spending to protect our environment, to supply energy, and to satisfy people awarenessand
involvements.This chapterwill summarizesome of the major aspectsof the reflection and discussionbetween
private promotersand regionalinterestgroups.
governmentrepresentatives,
THE ENERGY SITUATION
In our modern societies,agreementsare note reachedeasily on topics such as economy,energy,environment,
health,education,etc. After severalyearsof expectations,
Québecresidentsfinally expressedtheir opinionsand
concemsin the courseof a Public Commissionon energy.
The Commissionwas renderedessentialafter the cancellationof hydropowersalesto the USA, combinedwith
energyconservationprograms,native claims, pressurefrom ecologists,private electricity production,increased
natural gas use, special industrial rates, the North American free-tradeagreement,etc. The Commission should
producean Energy Policy in June 1996.
At first sight, it appearsthat Quebeccitizensstill favour hydroelectricityas a sourceof energy and of regional
development.But consumersare not ready to pay more than for energy sourcesfrom western Canada,Ontario
or the USA. Private production should be limited to hydropowerand satisfy local and regional expectations.
Ecologistswant to see more emphasisput on energyconservation,while developinghydroelectricityproduction
rather than CO2 producingthermal sourcesor nuclearpower stations.Severalbriefs proposea <(greentax)>on
CO2 producingenergyto protectthe environmentand limit unfair competition.
Our operating power stations produce more than 35 000 MW of which less than I clois by private pfomoters.
Hydro-Québecwill not get involved in small-scaleprojects(less than 25 MW), becauseof high construction,
maintenanceand exploitation costs. But private promoters(with less overhead)have proven the viability of
these projects in partnershipwith Hydro-Québec.
In June 1995, a report analyzing market trends in energy requirementsand production for the next twenty
years was releasedby the <Centrede développementtechnologiquede l'École Polytechniquede Montréal>. The
study shows that the local market is saturated;if high energy-consumingindustriesstay away from the province,
mega-projectswill not be justified in coming years.The report also statesthat energy demandscan be increased
Ecohydrautique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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by invading the open USA market.The forefront private producersare waiting fbr governmentauthorizationto
directly export to the USA. In fact, the 1994 North-AnrericanFree Trade Agreementfavours electricity
exportation.
Figure6 showsthat most US energyis producedby thermalgeneratingstations(coal.natural-cas.oil): nuclear
stationsand hydropowerstationsrepresentonly 8 Vc of total production.The main goal of the free trrde is to
inducea I Vorate decreasebv the vear 2005.
SALMON AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Regionaldevelopmentis at the heart of politicians'preoccupations
and a varied and independenteconomic
network in a given region is absolutelyessential,creating public awarenessand inducing government's
interventions.
In our regions,economicdevelopmentis mostly basedon naturalresourcesand primarl productions.u'hich are
submittedto internationalmarket fluctuations.In severalregions,monolithic economieshave proven near-t'atal
in the face of stock collapses or vigorous internationalcompetition: ironore (Scheft'erville).copper
(Murdochville), lumber (Gaspéand North-Shore),commercialfisheries(North Shore. N{agdalenIslands,
Gaspé).
With increasingunemploymentin most regions,the governmentshave reactedb1' promotingjob-creating
recreo-touristicactivities.
Journalist Rejean Lacombe of Le Soleil newspaperrecently drew a portrait of the economic importanceof
salmonfishing in Québec;heciteda study by economistLuc Michaud (1996) revealingthat salmonangling
generates
a net benefitof 97 million CAD annualll,92 Vcof which remainsin Quebec,fbr a grossvalueof 1.2
billion CAD. Zins Beauchenes
and Ass. (1995) reportedthat salmonsport fishing supportsmore than 616
direct and indirectjobs per year in Québec.
Despitegovernment'sinvestmentsof more than 25 millions CAD in about thirty developmentprojectson
salmonrivers, severalregionalmanagersare facing financial problemsafter subsidiescut-backs.Also. the local
salmon fishing market is becoming saturated.The Zins Beauchesnesurvey indicatesthat the sale of salmon
licensesdecreasedsignificantly in 1994 and the numberof anglershas levelled off. However, the study shows
that a minimal marketing effort and an opening of US and europeanmarkets would double the demand in
threeyearsonly. The study also recommendsto emphasishigh and mid value productsto cover exploitation
costs,generatebenefitsand satisfya marketdemand.
On the other hand, the full fish and game, and recreo-touristicpotentialsare far from being reachedin any
Quebecriver basins.Severalrivers offer great attributesto attractclienteleand promote regionaldevelopment.
But thesepotentialshave to be clearly identified and developmentprojectshave to be selectedon the basis of
gaining maximum value for governments,local intervenersand private industries.Curiously, these high
potentialsare often found on rivers with high hydroelectricitypotentials
Integrating hydropower projects and salmon reintroductionon the Jacques-Cartier
River has induced a
sustainabledevelopmentbasedon partnership,and sharedefforts and benefits.The quick return on investments
of hydropower projects has supported the reintroduction of salmon and the maintenanceof several nonspecializedjobs. This exampleof partnershiprepresentsa new approachin industrialand regionaldevelopment,
integrating the exploitation of two divergent resourceson the sameriver.
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Figure 6. Electricity production in the USA between1955and 1994,bv source.
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ENVIRONMENTAL

CONTEXT ON TIm JACQIJES-CARTIER RIYER

The recommissionningof small generatingstationson the Jacques-Cartierrequired a careful assessmentof
environmental parametersin order to harmonize the projects with environmentalprotection and to ensure
profitability of both ventures(Figure 7). History showsthat salmon life cycle and behaviour on the JacquesCartier are readily affected by the presenceof impassableobstacles.Thus the main environmental issues
concernthe maintenanceof salmon migration,bôth upstreamand downstrcam,and the regulationof minimum
flow requirementsfor the species.The Déry gorgesabovethe Hospital Pool at Pont-Rougeare a historic site
and requireda specialattention;the Donnaconadam fishway also neededspecificcontrols.The analysiscriteria
used to integrate these concepts with the commissioningof small generatingstations are described in the
following paragraphs.
i

Speciesinvolved: four environmentalstudieshavereportedthe presenceof 26 fish speciesin the basin.For
residentspecies(more than 20), river dams havelittle impactson their habitatsand their occasionalpassage
through turbinesshould not affect overall populationsurvival (Paul Ruggles,pers. comm.). Eel and brown
trout movementsare controlled at the flshway and both speciesare kept below the obstacle(Boudreaultet
al., 1995). Thus, Atlantic salmon is the only migratory speciespotentially affected by the small power
stations.

'

Impassableobstacles: The Donaconnadam, built in 1913,had a major impact on the upstreamsalmon run.
This obstaclewas finally overcomein 1985, by the constructionon the left side of a fishway with a catch
and transportdevice to releasespawningsalmonabovecurrentobstacles(at Pont-Rouge),nearthe protected
spawninggroundsin the Jacques-Cartier
Park.

Donnaconafishway
The releaseof 25 000 salmon parrs in l98l resultedin the return of four grilses at the Donnaconadam in
1982. The following year, a behaviour study on 68 returning salmon was conducted.A temporary migration
device, made of removablewooden boards,was moved along the dam'sapron (Figure 8). This techniquewas
used until 1985 in order to validate the hydraulics hypothesisand to support negotiations with riverside
neighbouringlandownersfor the constructionof a fishway.
Hydrotech conducted biological studies and hydrological and hydrodynamicsanalyses to design an
appropriatefishway. A review of existing technologiesadded useful elementsin selecting a proper design.
Hydraulic data were collected during two summer campaignsand water levels were modelized above and below
the obstacle. Depth contours rvere measured,a statistical analysis of recurring hydrological events and a study
of flow pattem behaviour were conducted.
At the end of each field season,engineersand biologists discussedthe relevant parametersfor the design of the
fishway. In 1982, the site for the fishway was finally selected(on the left bank) on the basis of hydrodynamic
and bathymetric data, general site morphology, angle of the dam with the river, and salmon behaviour at the
foot of the dam. The mean flow rate measuredduring salmon migration is 55 m3/s; the water level variation
above and below the fishway is approximately l.l m over a 15 year recurrenceperiod.
Four options were considered before a final design was retained. The 47 meter long fishway answers the
requirementspresentedin Table I and Figure 9. A 0.75 m3/s flow is addedto the basic successivepool fishway
discharge.
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Figure 7. Location of dams ând power plants on the Jacques-Cartier River.
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Figure E. Biologicalsamplingand hydrologicalmeasurementsfor the design
of the Donnaconafishway in 1982.
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Overall, the fishway has satisfied the expectations,although performancewas somehow mitigated when
dischargeswere greater than 50 m3/s: salmon then tend to aggregateon the opposite bank and may not find the
firshwayas easily. For example, the hydraulic conditions were extreme in 1994 and the majorlty of salmon weredelayed by two to three weeks at the fishway. This is explainedby a turbulent front masking the entranceof the
structureunder strong dischargeconditions.The initial designwas basedon limited behaviourobservationson
very few salmon during normal hydraulic conditions. The 15 year recurrenceperiod for hydrology analysis
could be extended.Limited budgetsin the mid-8Osrefrainedthe construction,exploitationand maintenanceof
a second fishway on the right bank to ensure upstream runs during strong hydraulicity periods. With current
knowledge,the design of the fishway would allow a higher dischargeto counterbalance
spillings over the dam;
a secondentrance would be built 5 to 7 meters downstreamand civil works would prevent undercuttings at the
foot of the concrete structure.
The Donnaconafrshway remainsone of the most efficient in Quebec,along with the Matane and à Mars River
fishways(Beaulieu,1993),even if the designcould be improved.
The Donnaconafishway experimentdemonitratethe importanceof :
.
.

sound hydrological and hydraulics database;
deep insightsin salmonbehaviourat the foot of the obstacleundervariousand extremeflow conditions.

Thus, an efficient fishway necessarily requires deep planning to avoid mediocre performancesrequiring
adjustmentsat additionalcosts.From now on, fishway projectsshouldbe thoroughlyexaminedby a committee
of experts or professionalsfamiliar with this technology.
Future fishway at the Donnaconadam
The small hydropower station at the Donnaconadam will be equippedwith eight small turbinesproviding a
total outflow of 86 m3/s, concentratedon the banksideoppositeto the current fishway. It is assumedthat salmon
behaviour will be modiFredin accordanceand that a new fishway will be neededon the right bank. Observations
on salmon behaviour under these new conditions will be collectedin 1996 and 1997. Hydrometricsand civil
work data will be updated and a preliminary design should be available during the summer of 1997.
Construction of this new structure should take place in the fall of 1997.Meanwhile, salmon will be directed to
the left bank fishway for another year. Performance guaranties are required by the ministère de
I'Environnement et de la Faune (ùGn and by CRIC, basedupon a statistical analysis of l0 year salmon run
data. The efficiency of the new fishway will be continuously monitored; whence it has proven efficient, the oldfishway will be decommissionned.The private hydropower producer will finance the use and maintenanceof
the new firshway.
SALMON MIGRATION

IN TIfi

DÉRY GORGES

The Déry gorges at Pont-Rouge are classified a Canadianpatrimonial and historical site. The ministry of
Cultural Affairs desires to maintain the site as pristine as possible.On the other hand, MEF and CRIC want to
regulate this almost impassableobstacle to salmon migration. With the arrival of a private electricity producer,
favourable solutions to maintain the aestheticsof the landscapewhile building flow regulation and fish passage
works are now possible (Beaulieu, 1993; Gauthier, 1994).
Since salmon reintroduction has been initiated on the Jacques-CartierRiver, CRIC never had to worry about
salmon migrating through the Déry gorges, l2 kilometers upstreamfrom Donnacona;few salmon actually
return between 1982 and 1993 and a catch and transport device at the fishway provided spawners upstream
from the gorges. In 1992, CRIC ordered a prefeasabilitystudy for potential regulation works at this highly
selectivesite for migrating salmon.
Écohydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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TABLE I.

Characteristics
of the Donnaconafishway

Type
Total length
Width
Chamberlength
Height
Notch
Average slope
Hydraulic depth
Flow
Averagevelocity in chamber
Differencein height betweenchambers
Headbaylevel
Afterbay level
Period of utilization
Annual upstreamrun
. m e a n( 1 9 8 5t o l 9 9 l )
'
optimal
Alliance water intake

Altematenotch weir
47m
2m
2.5 m
1 . 8m
,500mm x 500 m
15 Vo
1 . 2 0m
I m3/s
0.42 nls
0.40 m
20.80 m
1 3 . 8 0m
June 15 - September15
496 salmon
3500 salmon
capacity: 0.7 m3/s

High flow velocities(5 to 6 m/s) and two hydraulicrisesstronglyhampersalmonmigration successat the Déry
gorges(Figure l0) (Beaulieu, 1993).Two scenariosare proposedand both imply major site transformationsar
high costs(Figure l1).
In 1993, a project to recommissionthe McDougall generatingstationrises and the environmentalassessment
revealsnew avenuesto regulatethe flow in the gorges.A telemetrystudy (Beaurivage,1983)had showedthat
salmon rarely passedthe gorges on first attempt; a mathematicalmodel also revealed potential migration
difficulties causedby hydrodynamicchangesin the Déry gorgesand in Hospital Pool after contacr with the
McDougall plant tail race (Carter, 1992).Validation and additionalmeasurements
were required.
A secondtelemetrystudy followed the behaviourof 17 salmonbetweenHospitalPool and the McDougall dam,
during most of the summerof 1994; it confirmed the difficulty to overcomethe gorges(Figure l2). Even by
diverting 22 m3/s through the McDougall station, hydrodynamicconditions remained improper for salmon
migration.Only when regulatingflow ratesat the Bird dam to simulatedischargeconditionsequal to l0 m3/s in
the gorges,was salmonactivity recorded(Tremblayet al., 1994);howeverno fish overcamethe obstacle.
During the summer of 1995, a third survey was conductedfor eight weeks under severedrought condition.
Only l0 salmon overcamethe Déry gorges.It becameevident that physical interventionswere needed.The
proposedregulatingworks are an applicationof the pre-damtechniquein which all the residualdischarge(4 to
30 m3/s), partially regulatedfrom the power plant, passesthroughthe gorges.For a turbinedflow of i2 m3ls,
the proposedconcept will be efficient 45 Vo of the time during the upstreamsalmon run, while an additional
turbine regulatingup to 44 m3/s would increasethe efficiencyto about75-80Voof the migrationperiod.
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Figure 12. Location of lhe summer 1994telemetry study area in the Déry gorges.
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Hydrodynamics analysis indicate that seven adjustable impounding structures would be sufficient. These
structures,shown in Figure 13, divide the height differential of 6-8 meters into I meter stages.At a low
dischargerate (5 m3/s), each stage is easily passableand the dissipatedenergy is less than 200 watts/m3,'
acceptablesalmon migration conditions. At moderaterate (15 mr/s), passageconditions are still acceptable
since the dissipatedenergy remains largely below 500 watts/m3,the recommendedvalue in most reference
works. Finally, when the flow will reach30 m3/s in the Déry gorges,salmonwill still have acceptablemigration
conditions (around 500 watts/m3)in all the pools, despitesome local turbulencesinducing a dissipatedenergy
of 1000watts/m3.
The adjustablestructureswere designedto resist the action of ice and high waters;constructionwas completed
during the 1995-1996winter. Figures 14, 15 and 16 illustratethesestructuresand the effect on the water line.
Pre-damswere selectedover pool excavation in rock becausethe latter would have been irreversible; the
ministry of Cultural Affairs preferredremovablesteeland wood structuresratherthan permanentmodifications
of the rock bed.
Fish migration parameterswere defined by an advisory board composedof local interestgroups , government
representatives
and the promoter.Migration performancemust be monitoredby competentpersonnelfollowing
approvedprotocols.
McDOUGALL AND BIRD DAMS
McDougall dam (rebuilt in 1994)and Bird dam, locatedabout l2 kilometersfrom the river mouth, are the final
obstaclesto accessto more than 95 km of prime salmonhabitat.In eachcase,the private owner will build an
acceptablefishway. Biological surveyswere initiated in 1994 and will be more intenselyconductedin 1996 and
1997. Monitoring measureshave been plannedto verify the efficiency of the fishways and proposerequired
adjustments.
.

Downstreammigration : when studying the juvenile sea-runmigration,two important parametersemerge:
parrs reach 12 to l8 centimeterson average,much
size and swimming capacity. In the Jacques-Cartier,
longer than westernAmerica salmonparrs (2.5 to 3 cm oniy). Pans can swim fasterthan 30 cm/s and thus
avoid unfavourablehydrodynamicconditions , or death by pressingon diversion structures(Therrien and
Beaulieu, 1996).The cumulative impact of parrsgoing througha seriesof generatingstationsand turbines
may eventually affect the survival of a population.Acceptedmodels(Larinier and Dartiguelongue,1989)
indicatethat parr passagethrough the Bird, McDougall and Donnaconastationscould result in a mortality
rate of 35 to 55 Voof total population,assumingthat 100 7o of juvenilespassthroughthe water intakes.An
assessment
of the proportionof parrs actually going throughthe turbinesshould precisethis mortality rate.
The risk of mortality in the turbinesdependsupon the proportionof parrs drawn into the water intake. The
literature indicatesthat this proportion is not necessarilyproportionalto intake inflow (Tremblay, 1995;
Ruggles,1992; Larinier, pers.com.). However,when lO0 Voof the flow goesthrough the station,there are
no doubtsleft; the whole populationis affected.AtDonnacona,this will occuronly 25 Voof the time during
parr migration. With the configurationof the site (Figure 17) and the hydrologicalconditions during this
period, it can be assumedthat a portion of the parr populationwill passover the Donnaconadam, for 40 to
50 Voof the time. At the Bird and McDougall stationsin Pont-Rouge,flow in the intake will be about 45
m3/s resultingin a considerablevolume of water spilling over the dams,for more than 90 7o (Figure l8).
Since 1994, several studies have been conductedon the downstreammigration of parrs in the JacquesCartier. Tremblay (1994) estimatesa rate of 16 Voof parrs going through the water intake and a mortality
rate of 15 Voat the old Bird stationon the right bank. A literaturereview, combinedwith discussionswith
american,europeanand Canadianexperts, including Paul Ruggles,summarizedthe advantagesand
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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Figure 13. Diagram of the pre-dam concept in the Déry gorges,Jacques-Cartier River.
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Figure 15. The Déry gorgesduring pre-dam construction.
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Figure 18. Hydrological conditions recorded during the downstream migration on the Jacques-Cartier, related to turbined flows at the Bird,
McDougall and Donnacanastations (Appendice 3.2, Donnacana report; Appendice 8.1, McDougall report; Bird report).
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disadvantages of about forty avoidance devices during downstream migration (Therrien and Beaulieu,
1996). The analysis concluded that there are no universal system adequatefor every projecs and that the
more reliable techniquesare the use of shutters,eicher grids, Modular Incline System (M.lS), fixed grids, or
a combination of devices with cumulative effects. However, a poorly design protection device could be
more fatal to fish than passagethrough the turbines.
Downstream migration protection seemseasier to implemont in Quebecthan in the USA or Europe. In
Québec, promoters have to protect only a few frsh species,often only one. In addition, parr migration is
limited to only a few weeks every year and the size of fish is relatively high. Repeatedsuccesseswith Eicher
grids (98 to 100 %) and successfullaboratory experimentswith MIS (lN 7o in 1993, 1994 and 1995)
provide hopes for designing and implementing reliable devices for the Donnacona, McDougall and Bird
stations. The first full-scale experimentswill be completedat the Bird station in 1996 and at Donnacona in
the Spring of 1997. Governmentauthorities and the CRIC are expecting acceptableresults.
'

Minimum flow requirements: In Québe.c,most small hydropowerstationprojects,such as Donnaconaand
Bird, do not require to maintain a minimum flow foi fish habitat protectionsince the sration is generally
straddling the dam. However, a flow must be maintainedfor the proper functioning of fishways and
avoidancedevices.As for the McDougall site, the power stationis located600 m below the dam. A relevant
minimum flow can be determinedthrough a soundassessment
of potentialhabitatlosses.
Theoretical minimum flow values for habitat protection can be found in the literature. Normally, the
minimum flow needs were based upon a dry-weatherflow for 7 consecutivedays and of two years
reculrence.However, the protection of habitats'identified by MEF, the aestheticconstraintsimposed by
MAC, the conditions neededfor quality sport fishing, and the migration through the Déry gorges made it a
more complex problem. The recommendedfirst minimum flows ranged from 15 to 25 m3/s. However, a
closer assessmentrevealed that salmon habitats were of poor quality at a high velocity flow over bedrock
and that ice cover eliminates the aestheticsconstraintsduring winter.
Becauseof these factors and of difficulties met by migrating salmoh in this sector, government authorities
agreedto reduce the minimum flow to about 5 to l0 m3/s during the upstreamrun as long as salmon could
more gasily pass through the gorges.During winter, the minimum flow need is reducedto a symbolic value
of I m3/s.
These two examples are good indications of project specific flow requirements.A substantial portion (50_
Vo)of the benefits generatedby theseprojects will go to CRIC to cover wildlife developmentprojects or part
of the operation costs.

CONCLUSION
At a time when our society is questioning energy use and production, the commissioning of small power
stations introduced a relatively uncomfortable situation for government authorities, salmon river managers,
private promoters and environmental consultants. In fact, the expertise on fish counts versus small power
stations is rather limited in Québec; caution was required to avoid costly errors (environmental, economic, and
social). A liæranrre review, combined with forcign expertise,readily highlighted troublesomesiruations :
'

in northeasternUSA, more than twenty devices have been proposedby government authorities to improve
fish migration; none satisfied the expectations;

'

fish mortality rates in turbines have been regularly overestimated(Therrien and Beaulieu, 1996) : results
were biased by inappropriate experimental protocols;
Écohydrautique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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'

most fish protection devices used in the USA were never adequatelymonitored (Therrien and Beaulieu,
1996) : their true performancesare not really known;

'

in France,Michel Larinier (an expert in the field) reportedseveralcasesof bad functionine.in both
fishwaysand intake avoidancedevices,causedby poor designsor lack of experience.

On the Columbia River, intake avoidancedeviceshave cost aroundthree billion dollars over thirty years and
resultsare still unsatisfactory(Paul Ruggles,pers.comm.).
In Québec,the situationis lessdramatic,but more than half of the fishwaysconstrucredbetween1975 and 1992
had deficiencieswhich requiredexpensivecorrections(Beaulieu,1993).In most cases,some information
neededfor an optimal design were overviewed.One or two years are neededto gather all the pertinent
information needed.
Currently, real efforts are made in Québecby governmentauthorities(MEF, DFO), APPHA, certain private
promotersand their environmentalconsultantsto assessall the issuesassociated
with small hvdropowersraqons.
For example,a synthesisof advantagesand disadvantages
of most intake avoidancedeviceswas recentlv
the issueof minimum florv requirements
Producedto supportjudicious choices.Anotherdocumentaddresses
and establishesguidelines.Fish migration monitoringmethodsare improving;performancesrequiredfrom
private promotersare betterdefined.Decision-makingis easierthan it was only one year ago, a clear witnessto
rapid progress,althoughmore knowledgeis still needed.
The Jacques-Cartier
River ventureis showingthat fish populationand small power stationscan coexistin a
context of sustaineddevelopment.Despitethe fact that constructionis still underwayand that resultsare still
preliminary,the projectsshow great promises.
The Jacques-Cartier
experimenthas showedthat :
'

close coordinationis essentialbetweengovernmentauthorities,resourcemanagers,private promoters,
engineers,and environmentalconsultants: decisionsmust be acceptableto all;

'

one or more small power stationson a river may representa unique occasionto enhancehabitatsand
natural resources.Through mitigation, compensationand enhancement
measures;it is possibleto generate
significantpositiveimpactsof variousnature:
- e.g. environmental:

.

- e.g. socio-economic: .
.
.
.

overcomingobstaclesincreasesaccessibilityand productioncapacity;
higher fish productiontranslatesinto betterfishing and greaterbenefits;
jobs;
seasonal
and permanent
possiblefinancial partnershipfor local groups;
monetarycompensationto supportthe developmentof a species;

'

small power stationsshould not be implementedif their environmentaland socio-economicprofitability is
not demonstrated
at all levels:

'

undevelopedhydroelectricpotentialsare numerousin Québec.Only projects well integratedin the
environmentshould be authorized;

'

satisfactory performances are expected from all devices implemented (fishways or intake avoidance
systems) and should be imposed to all private promoters;
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.

structuredesignsmust be basedupon solid database.For example.river hydrolo-l,vand fish behaviourmust
be thoroughlyanalysedover one or two yearsof feasibilitystudies:it is betterto investjudiciouslyat this
stageratherthan spendlarge amountson correctionsand adjustments;

.

each small power station project must becomea sourceof information on fishrvay's.fish monitoring, fish
useful for future projects.
behaviouron resourceenhancement,

and devices;it gathersall the pertinentinformation:it assesses
The analysisjustifiesor rejectscertainstructures
the viability of the project; and finally proposesa final concept.Control and correctionmeasurescan be
introduced,if needed.Fishway design and constructionlast on averageone vear, two years for more complex
projects.
Fisheriesresourcesand hydroelectricityproductioncan coexist on any Quebecrivers. The exanrpleoi the
constitutesthe minimum tolerancethresholdfor sustainabledevelopmentprojects.Several
Jacques-Cartier
of a
River. When will we witnessthe developrnent
projectshave greaterpotentialsthan the Jacques-Cartier
salmonriver totally financedby privateelectricityproject?
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UPSTREAMPASSAGEOF MIGRATORY FISH THROUGHNAVIGATION
LOCKS
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AssociationMigrateursRhôneMâliterranée
EspaceLa Beauvalle,rue Gandhi,13084,Aix-en-Provence
France

ABSTRACT
An originaltechnicalsolutionoptimizingexistingstructureswas selected
to facilitatethe upsrreamrun of fish
at the Beaucairehydroelectricstation on the Rhône River; the use of the navigatiorrlocks has been
recommanded
to facilitatefish passage.
The Beaucairelock has becomea referencesite to elaboratelechniqueswhich require adjustmentsto
navigationlocksto be usedas fishways.
It is essentialto induceupstreamattraction and to verifu its effciently on shadsfrom the lower reachurto the
locksandfrom the lock to the upperreach.
Experimentalconditionsvary considerablydependingon the numberand the variability of extemalfactors;
field work is difficult andcomplex,limitrngthenumberof trials acceptable.
Samplingby netsinsidethe lock indicatedthe attractionat a flow-rateof 60m3iswas relativelyefficient.
Shadsexit the lock whenthe upstreamgateis completelylowered,withoutactuallyselectingan attractionflow
value;this techniquewas preferedto a partial loweringbecauseit canbe reproduced
at the rwo lockslocated
at somedistanceupstream.
Fishmigratiur couldeventuallybe controlledby accousticmonitoring(echosonding).
The unconventional
useof navigationlocksrequiressomeadjustments
to the equipment;the routineoperation
in a fishwaymodealsoimpliesthe automationof the device.
KEY-\ryORDS:Rhône / Migratory fish / Shad / Obstacle/ I.æk / Attraction flow / Echosounding/
Managementrules.
INTRODUCTION
The CompagnieNationaledu Rhône(CNR) proceeded
with the regulationfor multiple usageof the Rhône
River between1938and 1986(Figure l). The regulationhad threeobjectives:energyproduction,navigation
andenhancement
of farmlands.La CNR currentlyexploitsandmaintainsthe existingstructures
On most of the 18 falls, the regulationfolloweda similar model(Figure2); constructionof a dam with a
spillway,constructionof a generatingstationanda shiplock on the dirærsioncanal.
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Figurel:Rhône regulationworks '
Location of the waterfalls

Figure2: Typical
regulatioworks on
the RhôneRiver
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Figure 3:Summaryof shadregressionin the
RhôneRiver (Rameyeet 81.'1976)
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Increased
publicenvironnemental
awareness
andconcems,in particularsince1976,hasgraduallyjustifiedthe
integrationof this aspect in the regulationworks of waterfalls: increasedreservedio*, ,*Ét",rance
of
altemativechannels,constructionof fishways...
Howewer,evenwith tlese conservationmeasures,regulationworks, in particular thoselocatedon the lower
third of the river, remainan obstacleto migratory fish movements.Desprteexistingspecificdevices,the dam
and associatedworks at Vallabrègues(Beaucairepower stâtion)are thsfirst obstalle'to fish migrationon the
RhôneRiver. Different migratoryspecieshavespecificbiologicalcharacteristicswhich affect thJir capacity
to
surmontan obstacle;for exempple,Europeanæls (Anguilla anguitla) manageto get over (at leastin part) the
Beaucairesitewhile shads(l/osa alosa.Alosafcta riodanensis; aretotattfrefrained by the obstacte.
Therefore'the distribution area of shadshas gradually decreasedwith each new regulationworks (Figure
3) Currently,the dominantspeciesis Alosafcta rhodanensis(Rameyeet al., 1976;-Douchement,
lggl). In
the Beaucairesector,fischeriesstatisticsare not sufficientto estimatewith any accuracythe catchper unit
of
efFort(Délégationde bassurRMC, l9s9); inquiriesconductedbetween1988and 1993iuggestrhat
catchesof
shad,all fisheriesincluded,rangebetween5 and l0 tons per year - 7 tons in l9s9 -(C;ité de gestion
des
poissonsmigrateursdu bassinRMC, 1995).
Made awareof this situation,the ministry of the Environmentimplanteda shadrehabilitationplan, the first
on
the Frenchmediterranean
basin(Délégation
de bassinRMC, l99l). A first phasewill coverthe periodup to
1998The initial goal is to reintroducethe specieson known spawninggroundson the tributariesof the west
shore the Gard' Cèzeand Ardècherivers (Gallois, 1947).thiJ conesfondsto an homogeneous
areawith high
histoncal potentials.The plan requiresfree migrationon the main river and the cleaÀg
of three regulation
structures on the Rhône: Beaucaire,Avignon and Caderousse.Several solutions wére examinaied
and
evaluatedin searchfor the optimal tecniqueto facilitate obstacleclearing by shad, finally the
use of ùe
navigationlocks was selected(Délégationde bassinRMC, 1990),advantages
outscoringdrawbacksunderthe
currentconditionsClable I).
Table I : Advantagesand drawbacksof clearing an obstacleby way of the navigationlock
Advantages

Drawbacks

relatively low cost

discontinuoususe

probably little selective

requiresa humanpresence
specificusageoutsidenormal ship locking

Severalresearchprojectshavebeenconductedsince 1989at the Beaucairenavigationlock, which has
become
a referencesite for the elaborationof this techniqueandof the new management
rulesrequiied.
DESCRIPTION OF THE BEAUCAIRE SITE
The meanreferenceflow ofthe Rhôneat Beaucaireis 1696m3/s,calculatedover a penodof74 years(19201993) Low-water flow is normally reachedat the end of summer and correspondsto
a sustainedflow
(conventionallow-water=570mr/s)-Thehydrologicalregimenof the Rhôneis
the resultantof the followurg
river influences:mountainsrivers (high-Rhône,Isère),oceanic(Saône)and the Cévennes(Ardèche
and Gard
rivers).
The minimumturbme flow is approximatively2400m3/s: at lower values.the generating
turbinestake water
from the divertedflow, leavinga reservedflow of l0 or 20 *3/, in the original channel(vieuxRhône);n rts
downstreamportion, this channel has a threshold which maintainç ,rrir,i.,.rrn depth but refrains
the free
" passes
circulation fish.Dunng a flood, the flow portion exceeding2400m3/s
through this channelwhen the
damspillwayis open.
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Up to this value,exceptwhen a rise in tlre r.l'aterlevel of the Gard river floods the thresholdin the vieuxRhône,shadsare attractedin the diversioncanalwherethe navigationlock is set. A fish ladderwith stoppers
existsbetweenthe tail raceandthe origuralriver bed.but it is not very effrcientfor shads(Baril, 1988).
The ship loch 195meterslong and 12 meterswide, is locatedon the eastsideof the powerstationfrom which
it is seperatedby a dividing wall. The lock chamberhas two distina mechanismsa fill1ng-emptyurg
mechanismoperatedby two sluicesof 60 mr/s nominal flow each.and a fish-gate(flow: 5 nrr/s) usedfor
migrating shads.Theupstreamgate is of the lowering-typeand can be op.eratedwhile in charge: the
downstreamgates,hooked,havetwo lock paddlesdeleveringa total flow of 5 mr/s.
The total drop variesaccordingto upstreamand downstreamlevelsand can reacha maximumof 16 m.
The generatingstationis operatedby sluicingwaterswheneverthe Rhônedischargesfall belowthe murimum
turbino flov; this may inducea level variation of more than one meter in a few hours in the downstream
reach.Theupstreamlevel remainsrelativelystable,at moreor less l0 cm.

MATERHLSAND

METHODS

Duringthe shadupstreamrun, approximatelybetweenMarch l-i and July l, varioustestsare conducted;each
test answersa differentandcomplementary
objective.
The particular configurationof the Beaucairelock allows to experimentwrth, rn manualoperation.different
attraction flows both at the entranceand the exit of the lock (Figure 4)
Threepossibilitiesexistto attractshadsinsidethe lock chamber(Délégationde bassinRIvlC, 1989).
. Om]/s: the downstreamgatesare open,all the filling sluicesare closed,
. 5 mi/s: the downstreamgatesare open,the fish-gateis operating,
. 60 mr/s: the downstreamgates are open, one of the filling sluicesis open; this is an exceptional
çeræicr not conplying with the csnventionaluseof the lock.
Threemodesare possibleto attractshadstowardthe exit (Larinier, l99l; Jolimaitre,1992,Ruchon,1993;
Bæh:uet a1.,1994;Gendre,1995):
. upstreamgatepartially lowered:
Normally, the dischargeabovethe gate is slightly greaterthan the calibrationof the downstreamdoors.After
the lock chamberis filled, the level stabilizesand then decreases
becausethe downstreamlock paddlesare in
the ope'npositiqr; the upstræmgateis thempartially loweredso that a layerof 20 to 30 cm of water createsa
surâce streamflow, prompting shadsto exit; the initial hydraulic conditionsare graduallymodified by the
filling of the lock chamber.Someoperationsare repeatedto veriff the efficiencyof shadpassage.
. upstr€m gatetotally lowered:
The openingof an emptyingsluice releasesa flow of 60 tn3/r in caseof an incidenton the sluice; it is also
possible to close the upstream gale which can be operatedwhile in charge.lt is also possible to test this
positionwith a zeroflow and a 5mr/s flow, dependingifthe lock paddlesare closedor open.
From l99l to 1993,a tail raceflow of about 5m3/slocatedat the baseof the upstreamgatefeedsin the lock
chamber.
kt tdal, six campaignshave beenconductedbetween1989 and 1995 (Iable 2) The duration of each is a
frmction of the objeaives, the hydraulic conditions,and the meansavailable.Experimentalconditionsare
iicohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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Shadentrance:
attractionphaseto thelockchamber
Upstream

(a): 0 m3ls

(b): 5 m3/s

Downstream

(c): 60 m3/s
(a) No attraction:no sluiceooen
(b) Openingof doorson the downstream
gate
(c) Openingof an emptyingsluice(experimental
operation)

Shadexit: attraction phaseto the upstream reach

Partialloweringof the upstreamgate (exnerimentaloperation)
(a) (b) (c)
0, 5, 60 m3/s

)r
(a) No attraction:no sluiceopen
(b) Openingof doorson the downstream
gate
(c) Openingof an emptyingsluice(experimental
operation)
Total lowering of the upstream gate

Figure 4: operation diagram of the Beaucaire rock (Rhône) in the fishway mode
(from Larinier, l99l)
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Table 2: Descriptionofexperimentalconditionsduring the studiesat the Beaucairelock(Rhône)
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rarely repeatablein the courseof a compaignbecauseof variationsin uncontrolledextemalparameters(flow,
temperature,structure behaviour,ac.) and a strict prolocol is hardly applicable becauseof priority to
shopping;water sluicingfor fish occurswhenthe lock is availablefor onehour, as 20 minutesare requiredfor
the entrancein the lock chamber,l5 minutesfor the fillng of the chamber,and l5 to 20 minutesfor the exrt.
Factorssusceptibleto influencemeasurements
are systematicallyrecorded.total dischargeand levels in the
Rhône,turbinatedflow, daily water temperature,limpidrty,durationof attractingduringthe entranceand exrt
phases.
Controlsare conducted:
. in the lock chamberwith severalfixed netswith meshsizesof 40. 45 and 60 mm.
. at the exit:
-with fixed nets(meshsize40 and 60 mm) positionnedupstream,
-by vrsual countson the upstreamgate partially opened,by observersand by video recording
controlcoveringhalfthe width of the lock,
-by accousticdetectionusingmonofrequency
echosounders
E\' 200 (Simrad)of 70 and 200 khz
(7, I I and 22 degrees)providingverticaland horizontalsamplingof the
equippedwith threetransducers
sectionof the lock, immedratelyabovethe loweringgate.

RESULTS
Sincea type of experimentâtion
could correspondto severalobjectivesandthat an objectivecould be adressed
by severaltests,resultshavebeenexaminatedby commongroupsof homogeneous
objectives(Figure-5).
Figure5: Elficiencyofshad passagein the Beaucairelock (Rhône)
Relationsbetweenthe objectivesand the type ofexperiments

Year
l98q

Type of experiments

Objective

I Net fishineursidethe lock chamber
Determinationof entry

199t,1992,1993 Fish counts on tle uDstream sate
1994,t995
Videorecordins
Determrnation of exit

1989,1994,1995|

Net fishineupstreamofthe lock

r995

Echosoundns

Resultsrelatingto the generalconditionsof shadmigrationand to shaddistributionbetweenthe tail raceand
the old river channel(vieux-Rhône)are not addressedin this paper. Howevertlese resultsindicatethat the
total numberof shadscountedper water sluicurgdunng partial loweringsmay vary considerably(Table 3)
and that daily migrationpeaksmay representas muchas 34Yoof the total numberof shadsrecordeddurrnga
field campaign(Jolimaitre,1992).
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Table3: Summaryof the numberof shadsrecordedduring partial loweringsof the upstreantgateat the
Beaucairelock (Rhône).
Rhônedischarge
(m3/s)

Year

l99l
t992
1993
t994
1995

Number of
shads

700-e00
700-2I 00
I 100-1900
I 100-3200
I 400-5000

Number of
sluicing

3324
l0_s44
t9t2
40990
308

24
49
l0
40
5,s

l\lean of shads
per sluicing

t38.-s
2t -s,l
lql,:
lo.)')

-s.6

Analysesof variancehavehighlighted
the influenceof thetimeof day of the sluicing(Larinier,lqsl) (Figure
6): passages
betweenI AM and 5 PM are significantlygreaterthan between-sAl\l and I l AM andbetween5
PM and l0 PM. Theseresultswerenot confirmedn 1992(Jolimaitre,1992),but the durationrangein ths
casewas two hours.
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Figure 6: Influence of the time of day of the sluicing on the passageof shadsat the Beaucairelock
(Rhône)(from Larinier, l99l).
I.ock entryparameters
Catche^s
madeinsidethe lock chamberin 1989showa 4 to 8 fold higherattractionfor a 60 m3/sflow than for
a 5 mr/s flow (Délégation de Bassur RMC, 1989); there does nct. seemto be any significant differences
between0 and 5 mr/s (Table 4).
Table 4: Shad entries in the Beaucairelock (Rhône).Gillnet catchesinside the lock chamber.
Date

Attraction flow
m3is

May 9 1989

0

May l0 1989

5

May I I 1989

60

Yield
ghn2llr'rrrr:.ute
of fishing

r , 2- 2 , 1
1,4- 2,7
lt,3 - ll,9

kg/na

8 , 1- 1 5 , 9
tz,t-?t,6
29,8,44,6

The partial lowering of the upstreamgate also tests the entry attraction, assumingthat the number of shad
exiting is directlyproportionalto the numberentering.
Analpes of varianceconductedby Larinier in l99l did not demonstrateany influenceof the attractionflow
values(0, 5, 60 mr/s) or of the durationof the flow (20 or 40 minutes).However,
analysesof rzariance
of the
Êcohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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1992 datashowthat the influenceof the entry flow is statisticallysignificant,while the durationof the florv
hasno significantinfluence(Figure7).
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Figure 7: Elficiencyofthe attractionflow on the entry ofshadsin the Beaucairelock
(Rhône).Comparison
of the meannumberof shadfor:
(t) three attractionflows (0, 5,60 mr/s) with 95%oconfidenceintervals(Jolimaitre,1992).
(2) two llow durations (20, 40 minutes) with9So/oconfidenceintervals (Jolimaitre, 1992).
I,ockexit parameters
Partial lowering of the upstreamgate
Analysis of the hydrodynamicsconditionson the partially open upstreamgates show a successionof 4
hydraulicphases(Gendre,1995)characterized
in Table 5.
Table 5: Determination of shad exit parametersat the Beaucairelock (Rhône).Characteristicsof the flow
regimeduring a partial loweringof the gate(Gendre,1995).
Phasetiming
I
2

Hydraulic
characteristics
free flowing spurt
flowing spurtwith
.
onclulatlonvern
surfacespurt

4

submergedflow

Speedrange Level drop
(m/s)
(cm)
3,1 à 4

4 9à 8 l

1 . 4à 3 , 1
2

29à49

2à2,4

20 à29

1,4 à 2

l0à20

Visual observations,
supportedby statisticalanalyses,revealthat:
{uring phasel, fish do not surmontt}reobstacles,
during phase2, mulletsget overthe obstacle,
during phase3, both mulletsand shadscancrossthe gate,
-duringphase4, shadsarehesitantand swim backand forth ur the lock
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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Shaddistributionover the gateis not homogeneous
, comparisontestson meansindicatethat shadsfavour ùe
two lateralzonesoverthe two centralzones(Gendre,199-5).
The effrciencyof partial loweringwas testedby proceedurg
with two consecutiveloweringsof the gate(Béchu
et al.,1994: Gendre,1995).On average,52% of the shadscrossthe gate on the first opening If we exclude
aty'picalsluicingwithout phase4, effrciencyincreasesto about 657o.However,a strongvariability is notedon
the first passage(Figure 8).

Eq

4239
Sluicurg number

!=rrypiml sluicing

Figure8: Effrciencyof two concecutive
loweringswith the sameattrction flow (from Gendre,
I 995).Beaucairelock (Rhône).

Total lowering of the upsteam gate
Net cæchesafter the visual count on the partially lowered gate do not permit a calibration of the method:
resultsvary greatlyandthe efficiencyproportionof net catchesvariesfrom 5.lYoto 31.2% underidenticalexit
conditions,with â meanof l3.l7o^(Bechuet al., 1994).Therefor,it is not possibleto comparethe efficiencyof
difFerentexit flows (0, 5, 60 mr/s;. However, it should be noted that the avq,ragenumber of shad netted
upstreap(31.6 shadfor 5 sluicurgs)with a fully opengate and a flow of 5 mr/s is around three times the
averagenumber of shadsnetted with a partially lowered gate (11.5 shad for 8 sluicings), expenmental
conditions at neEing siteswere similar.
Speciescould nd be identifiedby echosoundings
(Joufte, 1995).Nevertheless,
the vertical sounderrevealed
two preferredmigrationdepths:between0.7 and 1.7 meter,and between2.7 and4.7 meters.
There is a good linear correlation (r>0.8), for the vertical and the horizontal sounders(22" and I lo), between
the numberof recordedechos(Figure9); this is not true for the 7o sounder(Joufte, 1995).
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Figure 9: Correlation b€tween the number ofrecorded echos and the number oflish counted at the

Beaucairelock (Rhône)- (Jouffre, 1995).
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This relation givesan acurateestimateof the total numberof fish migraturgdurrnga total lowering.
Finally, it appearsthat almosthalf of the echosare recordedduring the first -5minutesof the total lowenng
operation,lasting a total of 20 minutes.After 5 minutes,the number of echosvaries, for equal time laps,
between5Yoand l lolowith a slight increasingtrend after l5 minutes(Figure l0) (Joufte, 1995).
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Figure 10: Temporalevolutionofthe number ofechosduring the total loweringofthe upstreamgateat
the Beaucairelock (Rhône)(Jouffre' 1995).

MANAGEMENT PROPOSALS
The Beaucairenavigationlock could becomean efficient deviceto facilitatethe migrationof shadswhen the
Rhônedischargeis lowerthan the minimumturbine flow requiredat the generatingstation.
Managementof the lock requiresa particularand well adaptedopeftfiion: indeed,the currentequipmentmust
be adjusted,particularly the filling sluice, and the entry and exit phasesmust be automatedand timeseparated.
Lock entry
A 60 m3/s flow value is sufficient to attract shadsfrom downstreamof the lock into the lock chamber.The
apparentlack of influenceof the attraction flow duration suggeststhat the attraction flow is efficient on shads
locatednearthelock.
l,ock exit
The partial loweringof the upstreamgateallowsthe passageandthe visual monitoring.ofthe migrationand of
this techniqueis less efficient, for a 5 mr /s flow, than a tdal
the efficiency of the technique.However
lowering;also it cannotbe reproducedat upstrqrmlocks with honzontallyslidinggates.Therefore,it appears
preferableto usetotal lowerrng.
may provide
The problemassociatedwith the exit flow value (0, 5, 60 m3/s) has to be solved:echosounding
elementsof a solution if it is demonstratedthat the echosrecordedat separatedepth strata correspondto two
that passages
differentspecies,shadan mullet.While waiting for a quantitativetool, it has beendemonstrated
occur at a 5 m'/s flow. The exactexit durationwill haveto be eventuallyclarified.
Managementrules
With the current stateof knowledgeand field experience,the number of daily sluicings is establishedat a
minimumof two and a maximumof five in order to answerthe fleetingaspectof the migration.Currentrules
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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recommanda routineattractionflow of 60 m3/s.dunng20 minutesfor lock entry and a completeloweringof
the upstreamgatewith an attractionflow of 5 rn3/, fo, lock exit.
Theseruleswill be improveduponas additionaldatabecomeavailable.ln particular,we shouldharmonizethe
numberof sluicingswith tlre importanceof the nrigration.
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ABSTRACT
The flow structureof stream-type
fishwaysare discussedwith numericalanalysis. As typical examples.(i)
standardDenil fishway,(ii) superactive-type
bottombaffle fishwayand (iii) Alaskasreeppass
are discussed
in
the sameframework. The stream-typefischway has a rectangularflume with closely spacedfins. The flow is
three-dimensional.
and locally varied particularlydownstreamof fins. Hence. previouslythe design of
fishwaysdependedupon experience
and model or prototypetests.
In this paper,the authorsbelievethat the functionof fishwayis broughtaboutby the longitudinallyaveraged
flow structure:a specialdepth-discharge
relation,a pair of cellularmotion and the subsequent
peculiarcross
sectionalvelocity distribution. If the flow can be treatedby longitudinallyaveragedversion,comparatively
easy analysisis possible. If the presenceof fins is represenred
by adding the term of drag, which is
longitudinallyaveraged,the complicatedboundaryof flow due to the existenceof fins need nor to be
considered.Only the sidewalls and the bottomare soliriboundaries
of flow.
If the fins are verticaland perpendicular
to the side walls, they play only as a causeof resistance.However,
fins in stream-typefishwaysare obliquelyarranged,not vertical.not perpendicularto the side wall. The
interval, height and angles to representoblique arrangementdefine a tvpe of fishways. If the fins are
obliquelyarranged.the drag has other componentsbesidethe longitudinalone. They inducesa secondary
fluid motion. Particularly,previousfishwaysare designedto bring about a pair of cellular motion which
causesthe efficientvelocitydistributionfor fish migration.
The presentnumericalanalysisprovidesthe primaryvelocitydistribution,secondaryflow vectordistribution
and the depth-discharge
relation.Thus, the presentmethodis a powerful meansto design more efficient
fishwayseasily. In calculation,somenumericalparameters
shouldbe determinedempirically,and thus,more
systematiccomparisonsof the calculationand flume testsare necessary.
KEY-WORDS : Fishu,avhydraulics/ Denil fishways/ Alaska steeppass
/ Superactive-rype
bottom baffle /
Numericalanalysis/ k-e model/ Cellularmorion
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INTRODUCTION
Fishwaysare constructedto enablefishesto overcomeobstructionssuchas rveirsin rivers to their migrations.
Fishwaysareclassifiedinto threegroups: (i) stream-type;
(ii) verricalslot fishways;and (iii) pool and weir.
The streamtype is often called "Denil fishway," which hasessentiallya srraightrecrangularflume with closely
spacedfins (bafflesor vanes)on the bottom and/orside walls. Thesefins are arrangedto keep properdepth
and to bring about.properflow pattem for fishes. Among many typesof this rype of fishways,the tbllowing
three (seeFig.l) are common: (a) standardDenil; (b) superacrive-type
bottom baffle fishway; and 1c; "Alaska
steeppass".ln the following, Denil is to imply a standardDenil.
In stream-typefishways,the flow is controlledby fins or baffleson the bottom and/orside walls. Theseat first
bring about higher hydraulicresistanceto keep the depth. The fins are orienredin obliquemannerro the
longitudinalaxis, and they changesthe flow pattern. The flow without fins is driven by the longitudinal
componentof the gravity,and the verticalfins arrangedperpendicular
to the longitudinalaxis simply act as
resistance.However,if tins are anangedin oblique manner,they bring venical and/ortransverseforceson the
fluid to drive the secondarymotion.
For example,the velocity profile at the centerlineof a standardDenil fishway is ratherlinear.where rhe range
of velocity is wide and the zone with some velocity has equal ratio to rhe total depth. Such a tlorv
characteristic
is causedmainly by cellular morion driven by oblique fins on the side u,alls (which brings
downwardforce to the fluid nearthe side walls), and the upwardmorionalong rhe centerlinebringsa linear
profile of the primary velocity. In caseof superactive-rype
fishway, oblique fins on rhe botrom (V-type
arangement)producea pair of cellular motion and the downwardcurrent along the centerlinebrings a
peculiarprofile of primary velocity, wherethe surfaceflow is retarded. Such a flow is suitablefor passageof
boats. Additionally, the surface flow concentratesto the center by the pair of cellular motion to avoid
collision of a boat with the side walls. The flow with "Alaskasteeppass"
is more complicated.

trti.
i .i l-:

:.lz
Fig.l: Stream-typefishways
(a) Denil, (b) Superactive-type
bottom baffles and (c) Alaska steeppass
Most of efforts in hydraulicsof fishways were conductedby laboratoryexperiments(Katopodis, 1982;
Rajaratnumand Katopodis, 1984; Larnier, 1992), and one has to conduct hydraulic model test to design
fishwaysthougha simple designmanualhavebeen proposed. However,if one would employ a new geomerry
of fishway to improve the flow structureor the depth-discharge
relation,such a manualdoesnot work and one
must repeatenonnoushydraulic model tests. In this study, the essentialmechanismfor fishway with some
devicesto bring proper velocity profile is investigated,and numericalmodel to describeit is proposed. One
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can reasonablychangethe geometryof stardarddesignof fishwaysor look for new types of srrream-type
fishwaysby consultingnumericalanalysesbasedon rhe presentsrud)'.
The conventionalfishways,not only steamtype but also vertical slots and pool and weir. are artificially
preparedpart of rivers which has a fuction to help migrationof fishes. Horvever,recentneedsmay be ro look
for more naturalfishway, and then the flow in a streamsould be conrroledb1,more naturalnrarerailssuch as
stones,vegetationand so on insteadof artificialfins. The conceptand methodof this stud_t'uouldhelp to
designsuch a flow-structurecontrol of a streamto improve more generalfish habitat(Tsujimoto, 1996).
SECONDARY CURRENT CONTROL BY SKEWED ARRANGEMENTS OF FINS
The hydrodynamicdrag force acts on a fin, and it is vertical to the face of the fin if the friction is negligible.
If the streamlinenear the fin is negligible,only the drag which acts on the fin verricallyto its face is
significant. Then, it reactson the fluid, and it drives the secondarycurrent. Fig.2 shows some basic
arrangements
of fins in obliquemanner,wherex,.r'.:=longitudinal,verticaland transverse
direction. Fig.2(a)
shows fins vertically arrangedbut with angle 0 in the -r-z plane. and the drag force has the rransverse
componentDy besidesthe longitudinalone D1. Fig.2(b)shorvsfins verticallyarran-sed
on a side wall with
anglegin thex-,vplane,and the dragforcehasthe verticalcomponentD. besidesD*. Finsshownin Fig.2(c)
has angles(0, rp)both in the x-z andx--r'planes.and the drag force hasthreecomponenrs.Thesecomponenrs
of the drag are written as follows:
(l)

(2)

Dx= Dsin0sinç ; D r-=-Dsin0cosg; Dz= -Dcosdsing
I

2t = )Cp plusinft ing - Vsinft osg - Wcosgsing).',{ U2+V2+l/V2.
K

in which D=amplitudeof drag force; (U, V, W)=l6ngiludinal,vertical and transversecomponentsof timeaveragevelocity; CD=dragcoefficientof a fin, K=heightof fin: and p=massdensityof warer.
Fins are anangedin some spacingin fishways. In this study, the local flow behaviornear fins are neglected,
but we focus the longitudinallyaveragedflow field, where cellular motion is formed. The averageforce for
the obstacles(fins) to act on the fluid per unit mass(F*, Fy,Fr) areexpressed
as follows:

(3)

F^=#;Fy=#,,,=#r

in which s=intervalof fins. Theseforcesshouldbe addedin the momentumeouationof fluid

(b)

(c)

Fig.2: Drag acting on fins obliquely arrangedon bottom or/and side wall(s)
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lf the additionalforce is taken into account,the energy loss due to the workdoneby it appears. Such a loss is
the result of the processthat the turbulentenergy is producedand then it dissipares.Hence,the productionof
turbulenceenergycorrespondingto the workdoneby the drag is consideredin k- and €-equation(t=turbulent
energy; t'=dissipationrate of turbulent energy). Then, the governing equationsof the flow are written as
follows after parabolicflow assumption(dimensionless
version):

=s0
Ow.-râ+)
$(or.).$(Qr. .â#).#(

(4)

in which x*:-xlhi),*=ylh: z*=zlh; /r=depthof flow; U*=UlLl6; V*=VIIJrI1;W*=WlIJ6; Um=Cross-S€ctionally
averagedvelocity; 0, /., Sq=quantitytransported(non-dimension),
turbulentdiffusion coefficientof d (nondimension);productionterm of @(non-dimension);and they are written as shown in Table l.
Table l:

Quantities in governing equations of flow

f

Sq

-.-.*
*Ë335
*(",.#).${",.ffi)

u*

tr.*à

v*

,"r-*à

w*

,"r.*
*( "r-#).fi "r.S)
+ -S -.,**

-S -rr-*
rÈt"r.p).
#( ",-#)

k*

#.+;

P p * - e * + C 6 çl(J* F { + V * F y * + W *F 7 * )

e4

#.*t

+w*Fr\f - ceze*l
Ë{ a., [rk*+c6g1u*F1*+v*Fy*

In Table l,

(s)

*=rrr*
pk
{r[(#)'.t$l't.tffi )'*ffi, *tff..ffi1,]

Pk*=dimensionlessproduction rate of turbulent energy; P*=Pl(pU62;; p=cross-sectionally averaged
pressure;P'=pressuredeviation; F**=FahlIJç12; Fy*=Fyhlus12; F7*=F.hlUm2; Cel, Ce2,
ok, oe, Cfk,
Cfe=numericalparameters;k*=klg^2' e*=ghlgnJ. v7*=v7lUsfii lT=kinematic eddy viscosity; Re=IJmhlvi
tekinematic viscosity;and the kinematiceddy viscosityis relatedto t and e as follows:

(6)
in whichCp=empirical
parameter.
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The aboveexplainedmodel was proposedfor calculationof flow with cellularmotion controlledby oblique
arangementof strip roughnessby Tsujimoto(l995).
The numericalparameters
in the model exceptfor C6 and Cgg are determinedaccordingto the previously
proposedstandardvaluesas follows: Cp=0.09;CeFl.44: Ce2=1.92 ok=1.0; and o6=1.3. The parameters
Cft and Cft are determinedby consultingthe agreements
of the numericalcalculationwith the expenments
for flow with vegetation
(ShimizuandTsujimoto,1994),as follows:Cfk=1.0;Cfe=1.3.
The governingequationsare discretizedin staggeredgrid with SIMPLE algorithm(patankerand Spalding,
1972). As the boundarycondition,the log-lawis appliedat rigid boundaries
(bottomand side wall1s.1),
and a
condition of local balanceof energy productionand dissipationof rurbulenceis assumedthere. The
calculationprovidesthe cross-sectional
distributionsof respectivevelocitycomponents,Reynoldsstressand
dPld-r' which providesthe value of energygradientof the flow. /g. For the time being,fishway is designedby
consideringmainly the time-averagedflow structure,but the fish behaviormay be affectedby turbulenceand
the local flow behavior. The numericalcalculatronbasedof the presentmethod can provide the crosssectionaldistributionof turbulenceintensity(turbulentenergy)thoughit is longitudinallyaveraged.

DENIL FISHIVAY
For Denil fishway,a standardgeomerryis proposedas follows:blB=0.64(K=(B_b)12):.s=0.4-5
(.ç/K=2.5):
and yr=135o,KvlB=o.24 (see Fig.3). This is recommendedby the minsistryof agriculture,forestry
and
fisheriesin Japan(1994), but is a little different from that after Larinier (lggz). The governingequarrons
are
made dimensionless
by the depthâ and the discharge(UmBh). Thus, the calculationswere conductedwith
changingthe valueof â/B underthe conditionof the constantRevnoldsnumber(discharge).
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Fig.4: Vertical profile of primarv velocity
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The calculatedresultsare shown as the vertical profile of the primary velocity at the centerlineU(_t.,),
the
isovelsof the primary velocity U(1,z), and the vectorexpressionof secondaryflow components(y, w) in
Figs.4, 5 and 6, respectively. In the figures, Um'=velociry ar the point 25Vodepth below the water surface
along the centerline;)=distance measuredfrom the bottom; ,r.,=height
measuredfrom the top of the fin; and
d=depthmeasuredfrom the top of the fin. The drag coefficientof the fins, Cp, is nor known partrcularlyfor
rapid flow with closelyspacedsituationand it would be treatedas an empiricalparameterin the mean
time.
When fins are regardedindependent
eachother,Cp is the orderof 1.0,and the demonstrated
resultsshownin
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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this chapterwere obtainedby assumingthis value. The structureof the flow field is well describedby the
a linearprofile to providewide range
presentanalysis.Particularly,the velocityprofile in Fig.6demonstrates
of the velocity and equal chancefor respectivefavoritevelocity for speciesof fish. On the contrary.the
data (1982). The calculatedvelocity
calculatedenergygradientis too small comparedwith the experimental
gradientin Fig.6 is also smallerthan the Katopodis'sdata (1982). It might be causedby poor estitnationof
the drag coefficient. It might be much larger thrn the assumedvalue. In order to obtain more reasonable
estimationof the drag coefficient,it is necessaryto measurethe force acting on the fin drrectly. Furthermore.
the cross-sectional
distribution of the turbulent energy (k-u2+v2+w2' (s,v.n,)=r'elocityfluctuation but
longitudilallyaveraged)is shown in Fig.7.
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SUPERACTIVE.TYPE BOTTOM BAFFLES FISHWAY
The standardgeometryof superactive-type
bottom bafflesfishway (Larinier,1992;Ministry of agrictulture,
forestryand fisheries,1994)is as follows (seeFig.S): slK=2.60',BIK=6.0,9=l-50o. The centerzoneof the
width Bl2 hasV-type arangementof baffles(fins), and the zonesnearthe side walls 18/4 respectively).the fins
are perpendicularto the walls ("wall zone").
The calculationswere conductedby changingthe ratio of the flow depth to the width. The calculated
resultsare shown as the vertical profile of the primary velocity at the cenrerlineU(-v'),the isovelsof the
p r i m a r y v e l o c i t yU Q , z ) , a n d t h e v e c t o r e x p r e s s i o nsoef c o n d a r y f l o w c o m p o n e n t s ( y , ! V ) i n F i g sl .09a, n d l l ,
respectively. As shown in Fig.l0, the surfaceflow along the centerlineis retardedand it brings an advantage
for passageof boatswith the fact that the cellular motion concentrates
the surfaceflow at the centerlineas seen
from Fig.ll.
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Fig.9: Velocity profile along centerline o f
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There is a slower flow region near the side walls for a streamwith "wall zones"as seenfrom Fig.g. Without
perpendiculararrangementof fins near the side walls (without wall zone), such a fact never appear (see
Fig.l2). In the calculation,the drag coefficient has been assumedto be 10.0,and the calculatedresultshave
been able to explain the relation of the dischargeand the depth (resistancerelation), as shown in Fig.l2
(comparisonwith the curve given by Larinier (1992)).
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ALASKA

STEEPPASSFISHWAY

The standardAlaska steeppassfishwal has t h e f o l l o w i n g s t a n d a r dg e o m e r r y( s e e F i g . l 4 ; M i n i s r r y o f
agriculture,forestry and fisheries, 1994): B / à = 1 . 5 81 K = ( B - b ) 1 2K; I B = 0 . 1 8 ) ;s / â = 0 . 7 1 -15. r / K - 2 . 5 )1:
Kylb=O.357.
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The calculations
were conductedby changingthe ratio of the flow depthto the width. The calculatedresults
are shown as the vertical profile of the primary velocity at the centerlineU(-y'),the isovelsof the primary
velocity U(1,,2),and the vector expressionof secondaryflow components(y, W) in Figs.l5, l6 and 17,
respectively.In caseof Alaskasteeppass
fishways,a pair of cellularmotionalso appears,
and the downrvard
flow appearsalong the centerline,and the velocity nearthe bottom at the centerline is comparativelyhigh.
The flow patternis somehowsimilar to the flow over superactive-type
bottom baffles. The fasterflow appears
near the bottom along the centerline,and it is intendedto be usedby bigger fishes. The vertical profite of the
primaryvelocityis peculiarand quantitatively
consistent
to the measuredone by Katopodis(1982)thoughthe
velocitygradient(negative)is slightlyoverestimated.
lt must dependon the evaluationof the dragcoefficienr.
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In order to comparethe experimentaldataand the calcularedresultsand particularlyto investisatcthe drag
coefficientof the fin, hydraulicmodelof Alaskasteeppass
was madetFig.lT in which scalcis shownin cm).
And, the velocitymeasurements
were conductedby usingan electromagnetic
currentmeter. lt hasa c1'linder
probe
type
of which diameteris 4mm, and dependingon the orientationarbitrary two componentsol velocity
can be measuredsimultaneously.The calculatedand experimentalresultson the isovels of the primar;"
velocity and the velocity vector are comparedin Figs.lS and 19, respectively. The shadedareain the figure
were carriedout. The
to show the calculatedresultsimplies the region where the velocity measurements
good
qualitatively.
experimentaland the calculatedresultsshow a
agreement
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CONCLUSIONS
In this study,numericalanalysisbasedon k-e turbulencemodel is appliedro flows in stream-typefishways:
Denil type,superactive-type
bottombafflesand Alaskasteeppass.In thesefishways,the hydraulicresisrance
and cellular motion are controlledby obliquely arrangedfins (or baffles;, and the effect of fins are idealized
by adding the term of the drag and the productionof turbulentenergycorrespondingto the workdone by the
drag to solve the longitudinally averagedturbulentflow characteristics.The presentmodel can describethe
outline of the flow behavior. However,the depth-discharge
relationstrongly dependson the estimationof the
drag coefficientincluding the shelteringeffects. The more local behaviorof the flow near fins and the
hydrodynamicforces acting upon the fins should be studiedin order to obtain more reliable predictionof the
flow in varioustypes of fishwaysby numericalanalysison rhe presentmodel.
Furthremore,the presentmethodto analyzethe flow structurecan be appliedto evaluatefish habitatfrom the
view point of micro structureof flow such as cellular motion (Tsujimoto, 1996). On the other hand,
approachesonly from the hydraulicscannot clarify the preferenceof organisms. Cellular motion and
fluctuationmight play a role of trigger for the action of organisms. Such an aspectshould be investigatedby
corporationof biologistsand hydraulic reserachers.
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ABSTRACT
Over seventypercentofthe surfaceareaofJapan is mountainous
andthe vastmajorityofthe peopleand properties
are concentrated
in the narrow plains.Rainfall in Japanquickly turns into dischargewhich may descendrtn and
flood the plains to causevast amountsof damage.The Nobi Plain, throughwhich the NagaraRiver florvs. has
alwaysbeena particularlyflood-pronearea.Recently3.500houseswereseverelydamagedwhen the dykeson the
.l976.
NagaraRiver breachedin
The implementation
of higherlevelof flood controlmeasures
is urgent.
The major purposesof the NagaraRiver EstuaryBarrage,which was completedin March 1995,are to prorecrthe
local residentsof the flood-proneareaalong the river from repetitiousflood disastersas well as to developa new
and stablewaterresourcesin this areawhich includesNagoya,the third largestcity in Japan.
Prior to the implementation
of the banageconstructionproject,an intensiveenvironmentalimpactstudyhad been
conductedwith the participationof about 90 academics(KST: KisosansenSurvey Team) over a period of four
yearsbetween1963and 1966,which was followed by many other surveysand studies.Basedon the results
obtainedfrom thesestudies,two typesof fishways,calledthe lock-typefishway and fishladderwith guide florv
were to be constructedto providefish in the river with meansof travellingup and down the river. Further
environmentalimpactstudieshad beenconductedsincethen,and the resultsconfirmedthe needof an additional
naturally shapedfishway.This naturally shapedfishway is called "SeseragiGyodo" in Japanese,
in which
"Seseragi"meansa brooklet.
The naturallyshapedfishway of approximately320 m long and l5 m wide (water surfacewidth 3 m) was
constructedon the overflow-typeleveeon the right-banksideof the Banage.The fishwayproducesa near-natural
streamto help a varietyof fish ascendthe river. Many otherconsiderations
are given to aquaticbiota in the river.
The fishway is designedto havean easygradientof l/110 (average),riffles and pools are alternatelyarrangedin
the fishway filled with cobblesto producedifferentdepthsand velocities.It is also meandered
to providefish with
restingspotsandrefuges.Furthermore,at the intakeof the fishway,four rubberweirs areconstructed
to cope with
the water levelfluctuations.
This paperdescribesthe designof the naturallyshapedfishway,hydraulicmodel testing,hydraulicsof the
completedfishway,as well as the presentstateof variousaquaticbiotatravellingup the fishway.
KEY WORDS: EstuaryBarrage/ Naturally-shaped
Fishway/ Guide-flow Fishway / Lock-type Fishway /
HydraulicModelTest/ MigratoryFish/ DemersalFish/ DiverseVelocity/ RubberGare/ Fish MigrationSurvey
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r. THE FISHWAYS OF THE NAGARA RIVER ESTUARY BARRAGE
l.l TargetFishSpecies
Importantfish speciesin the NagaraRiver are migratoryspeciesof fish suchas ayu(pleco,g/osszs
attivelis) and
satsukimasusalmon(oncorhynchusnasoul). When constructingthe NagaraRiver Estuaiy Barrage,
fishwa.v-s
were installedin orderto minimizeas far as possiblethe effectof the barrageon suchmigratory
fish. Guide-flow
fishwaysand lock-typefishwayswere installedon both the right and left banksof the barrage.in
addition.on the
right banka newly-designed
naturally-shaped
fîshwaywasconsrructed.
Pastenvironmentalsurveyshavefound 104 speciesof fish and 48 speciesof crustaceans
in the lower reachesof
the NagaraRiver (from the estuaryup to the 30.2 km-point).Accordingro their habitat,the fish
can be classified
into freshwaterfish, migratory fish, fish dwelling in brackishwaters,and coastalfish. The
speciesinhabiting
brackishor coastalwaterscan survive without travellingupstream,and it wasjudged that the
constructionof the
estuarybarragewould havelittle effecton thesespecies.Also the freshwarerfish, which spend
theirentire1ivesin
freshwaters,arenot thoughtto be affectedmuch by the constructionof the estuarvbarrage.
Migratory fish in the lower reachesof the NagaraRiver, meanwhile,havebeenconfrrmed
to includeanadromous
fish, suchas the satsukimasu
salmonand salangid(Salangichthys
nticrodon),that maturein the seaand climb up
the river to spawn'catadromous
frsh, suchas eels,that maturein the river and descendthe river to spawnin the
sea' and fish that have the propertiesof both, such as ayu and small-spawncommon
sculpin. rvhich hatch in
freshwaterbut immediatelydescendto the sea,and climb back up the river to matureand
spawn.An exanrpleof a
fluvial crustacean
with a migrantlife-cycleis the mokuzuganicrab(Erischeir japonicus).
At the NagaraRiver EstuaryBanage,fishwaystructureswerethusprimarily designed
takinginto accountmigrant
aquaticbiota suchas ayu' satsukimasu
salmon,as well as small-spawncommonsculpin(Cottuspolluti),four-spine
sculpin (Conuskazika),and mokuzuganicrab.
1.2 FishwayPositions
Basedon suggestions
from the Kisosansen
SurveyTeam(KST) mentionedabove,a lock-typefishwayanda guideflow fishway were installedon the banks,anà in additiona naturally-shaped
fishway was installedon the
overflow-typeleveeof the right bank. The guide flow channelof ttreguide-flow
fishway on the left bank was fitted
with a I m-wide denil fishway,and cobbleswere usedfor the right-hùo nrn
ladderon ihe right bank.
In total, the 30 m-wide lock-typefishway and the 9 m-wide guide-flowfishway
on rhe left bank,plus the 15 mwide lock-type fishway' 7 m-wide guide-flow fishway, and l5 m-wide naturally-shaped
fishway on the right bank,
amountto a width of 8l m, equivalentto approximatelyl27oof the river width
of 661 m undernormalconditions
(Figurel).

2. DESIGN POLICY FOR THE NATURALLY.SHAPED FISHWAY AND
THE STRUCTURE THEREOF
A naturally-shaped
fishway involves the positioningof cobblesand boulderson the channel
bed, thereby
diversifying the flow within the channel,and creatingvarying flow velocities.
Naturally-shaped
fishwaysthus
mimic conditionsgenerallyobservedin brooklets in narure.Such a narurally-shaped
fishway was installed in the
overflow-type levee on the right bank of the NagaraRiver Estuary Barrage.
As the flow in this fishway is indeed
similar to that of a mountainriver flow in nature,this fishwaycan be utilizedby
a varietyof aqua[icspecies,such
as small fish that are not powerful swimmers,such as demersalfish, shrimp,
crabs,such as the rnokuzuganicrab,
as well as relatively powerful swimmers,suchas ayu. (photographI
)
Ecolrydraulique 2M0, juin 1996,Québec
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Figure l: The lishways of the Nagara River Estuary Barrage and their locations

Photograph l: Naturally-shaped fishway
viewed from upstream

Photograph 2: Rubber gates
(upstream end of Frshway)

The following considerations
weretakeninto accountwhendesigningthenaturally-shaped
fishway.
l) The width should be 3-9 m in total and 3 m for the watercourse,owing to limits on the amount of space
availableon the overflow-type levee.
2) The mean gradient of the naturally-shaped
fishway was set at l/110. Additionally, in order to uphold the
impressionof riffles flows, the durationof channelsubmergence
was kept to a minimum by designingthe
verticalgradientso that the averagetide level lies in the vicinity ofthe guideflow channel'sourler.
3) The velocity and depthshouldallow upstreamtravel by biota with lesspowerful swimmingcapabilities,such
asdemersalfish; the velocityshouldthusbe around0.3 m/s, and the deptharound0.3 m.
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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Figure 2: The naturally-shapedfishway
4) The transverse
cross-section
chosenfor the watercourse
was triangular.as this will enablecontinuouschanges
in waterdepthandgentlechangesin velocities.

5 ) The longitudinalcross-section
was suchthat riffles and pools-

which serveas restingplacesfor the fish -

altemate.
6) To allow upstreammigration of demersalfish, shrimp,crabs,and eel, cobbleswere loosely spreadon the floor
of the watercourse,
allowingdiversevelocitiesto exist.
7) Boulders should be positioned as appropriate,to provide rest areasand refuges.Raising the roughness
coefficient also helpsto control flow dischargeand waterdepth.
8) In orderto copewith fluctuatingwaterlevelsupstream(T.P.+l.3-O.3 m), exits (with rubbergatesto allow full
closureor full opening)were positionedin four levels,allowing the flow dischargeto be adjustedto a velocity
and waterdepth suitedto upstreammigration (Photograph2).
9) The elevationof the entranceto the fishway shall be at lowest tide level, to allow upstreammigration even at
minimumtide T.P.-1.5 m.
l0)Naturally-shapedfishway is shallowercomparedto other fishways,and hencepredatorssuch as birds are
expectedto prey on the fish in the fishway.Thereforebird-guardconcreteblocks should be installedto provide
placesof refugefor the fish. Figure 2 showsthe naturally-shapedfishway.

3. HYDRAT]LIC MODEL TESTING
Hydraulic model tests were carried out in order to gain advanceunderstandingof the flow conditionsin the
naturally-shaped
fishway.Figure 3 showsan exampleof velocity distribution,and flow conditionsat a typical
crosss€ctioncan be summarizedas follows:
' In SectionA-A, at which the flow is fastest,the slowestvelocity is 0.zl-0.6 m/s, surpassingthe goal of 0.3 m/s
- hqwsvsl, suffrcient rest can be obtainedat portions of slow currenq such as behind bouldersor in-between
loose cobbles.In section C-C, where the water depth increases,the flow is gentle, at only 0.1 m/s. It was thus
determinedthat flow conditions would be suitablefor upstreammigration even by speciesthat are lesspowerful
swimmers,suchas demersalfish.
ilcohydrautique 2N0, juin 1996,Québec
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Figure 3: Velocitydistribution (within naturally-shapedfishway)in hydraulic model testing
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Figure 4: Velocity observations u'ithin completed fishrvay

4. FLOW CONDITIONS IN THE COMPLETED

FISHWAY

V e l o c i t i e s w e r e m e a s u r e d i n o r d e r t o v e r i f ; , f l o w c o n d i t i o n s i n t h e c o m p l e t e d n a t u r a l l v - s h a p e df i s h u , a y , .
Measurementswere carried out at the four sectionsshown in Figure 2. As -givenin Figure 4, the velocity at an
average florv volume of 0.83 m]/s was l2-75 cnt/s, demonstrating both the presence of zones rvith slow velocity
and the diversity in the flow conditions.

5. MIGRATION

OF AQUATIC BIOTA

Herewith follows an outline of the resultsfrom a survev conductedat the lishway April throueh May in 199-5,after
the completion of the barrage,to study the state of fish migratiorr.
5.1 Visual Observation
Visual observations involved countin-9the number of mierating ayu fry at thc upper end of each fishrvay. by
altemately counting for l0 minutes and resting f<rrten minutes,from sunup to sundown. It was titund that over a
periodof 36daysin l995approximately320,000
l l s h s r v a m b y ; ' 7 4 a /ocf a y u f r y u s e d t h e n a t u r a l l y - s h : . r p e d l i s h w a y .
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.3

Photograph3: Migrating ayu fry

Photograph4: Snrall trap

The body lengthof the ayu in this seasonwas arouncl-5-10cm; ayu of this size swim ar 40-80 cnr,s.and can
m o m e n t a r i l ym a n a g em a x i m u ms p e e d s( b u r s t i n gs p e e d so) f 1 5 0 c m r ' s - 2 0 0c m i s . P h o t o g r a p h
3 s h o * . sa v u
swimmingin the naturally-shaped
fishrvay.If one conrpares
the actualflorv conditionsin the fishwal anclrhc.
capabilities
of thefish,it is evidentrhatrheycaneasilvsrvintupsrream.
5.2 SamplingTest
Photograph4 showsa small trap installedat the upstreamportion of the fishways,in orderto conducra sampling
survey.A total of 42 species(27 speciesof fish, 6 speciesof shrimp,and 9 speciesof crab),suchas snrall-sparvn
commonsculpin,four-spinesculpin,and mokuzuganicrab.were observed,proving the naturally-shapecl
lishway
and the otherfishwayspositionedat theestuarybarra_ge
to be functioningeffectively.

6. CONCLUSIONS
Provisionsweretakenat the NagaraRiver EstuaryBarrageProjectto allow unhinderedupstreammigrationby ayu
and satsukimasusalmon,as wetl as less powerful demersalfish, shrimp, and crabs.Enhancedfishrvayswere
installedwith the purposeof preservingecosystems.
In the migrationsurveycarriedout in 1995,the fishwaysar
the estuarybarragewere found to be performin-e
adequately.
Observations
of the aquaticspecieswill continue,in
order to help us understandthe conditionssurroundin-e
the upstreamand downstreammigrationof fish using the
fishways;in addition,we hopeto work on establishinssatecontrolmechanisms
which aremoreeffectivein terms
of allowingaquaticbiotato passby rhebanage.
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ABSTRACT
Predicting
velocityanddepthof flow requireknowlegetheresistivepropertiesof river channels.Most investigationsof this
subjecthavebeenconcentrated
on llows with small-scaleroughnesselements,in which the size of the bed sedrmentis small
comparedwith the depthof flow. Accordingly,flows in riffles rith protrudedlarge-scaleroughnesselemenrs.suchas
cobblesandboulders,havereceivedlittle attentionamongresearchers
andengineers.andso far no generallracccptable
resistanceequationhasbeenproposedfor theseflows. For developingthe h1'draulicsof rif{les andtheir applicationsto
natural-likefishwaydesigns,researchon resistaceto flows with cobblesôouldersprotruded andover cobbles/boulders
beds,suchæ thosein mountainous
areasis veryimportant.In tluspaper, computationalcquationson the resistanceto flon'
arenewlydeveloped
from theFroudenumberdistributionsandfrom newh'definedroughnessdensiry'.In ordcrto testthe
applicabilityandreliability of newly developedresistanceequations,publishedexperimentalandfield dataon flou s over
andthroughlarge-scaleroughnessslementsareused.
KEY-WORDS:Riffles/ Large-scale
roughness
/ Resistance
to flow / Frictionfactor/ Manning'sroughness/ Flou through
protrudedboulders/ Standarddeviationof bedmaterial/ Relativesubmergence
/ fishway/ Froudenumber
INTRODUCTION
In mountainriver, bed materialconsistsof gravel,cobblesandboulders,andthe relativesubmergence.
or ratio of depù.
d, to sedimentsize,D sa,rangesfrom the regionof large-scale
roughness,via intermediate-scale
roughness,ro the region
of small-scaleroughness.The regionsaredefinedas
Large-scaleroughness:
d/Ds4< L.2
lntermediate-scale
roughness:1.2 < d/I)a4<4
Small-scaleroughness:
d/Ds4> 4
Hae, d= meandepthof flow, D*= thesizeof medianaxis of the bedmaterialwhich is largerthan 84% of the material.
FLO\ry RESTSTAIICE EQUATION FOR LARGE-SCALE ROUGHNESS
Previotsstudieshaveindicatedthat the flow resistanceof large-scale
roughnessis relatedmainly to the form dragof the
elements
andtlæirdispositionin thc channel(Bathurst,1978,ThompsonandCampbell,1979,Bathurstet al. l98l ). Since
the associated
resistanceprocessesare differentfrom thosefor small-scaleroughness,it is not possibleto usethe semilogarithmicresistance
equationsdevelopedfor small-scaleroughness(Bathurstet al. l98l). In developinga theoretically
basedresistance
equationfor large-scale
roughness,
it is necessary
to startfrom the analysisofthe Froudenumberequation
which determinethe dragof individualelements,andthe processes
of roughnessgeometryandchannelgeometry.
Derivationof Fr Equation
From the resultsof FiguresI and2, the Froudenumberequationcanbe expressedas

d'évitement
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Fr = a cxq.lb(d/D)l

(l)

in which, Fr = the FroudenumberdefinedFr = U/(gR)tD( hereU = meanvelocityo f flow, andR = h1'draulicradius),
a andb= constants
varlrng with the bedmaterialpropertiesandchannelgeomeûry.From observeddatapublishedrn the
world, it is assurethat the termsof a andâ would be a functionof roughnesssizedistribution,andchannelgeometry,so
thosevariationswith the standarddeviationof bed materialdistnbution,o, andwatersurfaceslope, I u'erestudied.
It is assumedthat the constantsof a andô havethe followine functionforms:

(2)

a =fn(D

(3)

b =fn(a ,I)

in which,f(

) = a function.Quantificationof Eq. ( l) rvascarriedout, term by term,by usingobserveddata
0.6
v
o

Miyamoto,et a1,1995
MlO (l=0.0146,o=0.301)
Miyamoto,et al,l995
Mll (l=0.00737,o=0.301)

0.4

rsS[ùtgol

'r,5O'o"'
a

0.2

0.2

0.4
(d/Dar)

0.6

betweenFr andilDu(Mr'
rhe standard
deviation,
J::"."-*r;t"ri-tttt
(4)

"=,*[*)

Also,thefollowingstandard
deviation"
oa, is widelyused.

(s)
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Figure 2: The relationshipbetweenFr and d/Drr(Tromie-2and63.5mm)
The relationshipbehveeno and oô canbe expressedas
(6)

oô= ezto

The resultssupportthe abovementionedassumption.glving
(7)

a=1.18 ltn
0.4
+
a
o
.
o
o

(€ 0.2

Bathurst-Li-Simons,198l(63.5mm)
Thorne-Zevenbergen,l985(Upstream)
Thome-Zevenbergen,1985(Downstream)
Bathurst,lg78(CronkleyB)
Thompson-Campbell,l979(Tekapo
B)
Bathurst,1985(Tromie-2)
Miyamoto, et a1,1995
oMl

.M2
v
MlO
YMllo
I

0.1

",1.g9
10-'

5

5

10-'

lo-r

I

Figure 3: The relationshipbetweeno and.f
Figure3 supportsthis relationship.Sincethe functionform of a wasobtained,Eq. (l) canbe rewrittenas
/\/\

(8)

hlgl =rlgl
\ a )

\D")
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is given b1'obsen'eddatafor analyzingthe term ô.

(ilDil.
Generalll'.the relativesubmergence,

n=ffi=t

(e)

In order to determinethe function form of ô, at hrst. thc effect of o shouldbe analyzed.DenotingI1 as Eq. (9). the
Figure4shorvsthisrelationship.
YI anda isanalyzedbyobserveddataintheregionofl=0.007-0.02.
relationship
Ll = l.l8 e-oto

(10)

Using Eq. (10), Eq. (9) can be rewrittenas

Y2=

(u)

h(.Frla)

=fng\

(d/Dà exp(- O.to)

1.5
v

o
+

Bathurst-Li-Simons,l981(38.lmm)
Bathurst-Li-Simons,198l(50.8mm)
Bathurst=Li-Simons,198l(63.5mm)

Yl=1.1s,-ïàï
;1

a

x
o
v
r
o

r\x

Bathurst,l985(Braan)
Bathurst,l985(lomie-2)
Bathurst,1978(CronkleyA)
B)
Bathurst,l978(Cronkley
Thorne-Zevenbergen,l985

0.5 L
10-

100

l0-

o
Figure 4: The relationship betweenYI and o
Agaiq it is assumedthat 12 shouldbe a fimction of water surfaceslope, L Plotting the valuesof 12 and1 æ Figure 5, the
following equationwas obtained.
Y2= l.l esr

(12)
Using Eq. (12), Eq. (t l) canbe rewrittenas

(13)

t'=ffi=c**ott

=c

in which, c = a proportional constant. The value of c : l. I was obtainedfrom observeddata
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Figure 5: The relationship betweenY2 and I
(3), (10) and (12) grves
CombinationofEqs.
(14)

b=ce-osoess!

In order to confirmthe valuesof c in the wide rangeof o/I,the relationshipbetweenc and oil wasplotted in Figure6.
From the relationshipbetweenthe naturallogarithmandthe exponentialfunction,and from Eqs.(l), (7). and (la), the
following equationwas finally obtained.
(15)

Fr = l.l8 ltn cryIc e-o.toessl (dlDàl

A comparisonof observedvaluesof Fr(obs) andvaluesof Fr(cal) calculatedby Eq. (15) is shorm in Figure7. It rvas
confirmedthat the relationshipobtainedis very good,andthat the caiculatedvaluesdo not exhibit trendsawar'from the
line of perfect agreement.

Derivationof FrictionFactorEguation
The fundamentalequationfor flow resistanceis

(16)

,ll=;=i=#,

in wh1gh,
n = Manning'sroughnescoeflicient,g = acceleration
dueto gravity,u. = theshearvelocity,defrnedby ,. =
(gN)"'. Substitutrng
Eq.(15)in Eq.(16),thefollowingequation
is obtained.
(17)

-o'to t'sr
g = 9 =
l.l8 oç [c c
e
@lr ùù)
^l
u. \,f

Then,theequation
of frictionfactor,f,becomes
(1s)
e3'51
çanSl
1= 53s opt-2 c e-0'3o
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,,,=;*[fr)

Thestandarddeviations,
o,rand arrindicatedinthenoteof TableI aredefinedas

(le)

""='*[l)

(20)
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Figure7: The relationshipbetweenobservedvaluesoI Fr(obs)and predictedvùaes o1Fr(cal)
A comparison
of observed
valuesof (8/)12 andvaluespredicted
of Bathuist;Li andSimons
by Eq.(17),thccquations
(1981),
(1979),Kellerhals
Thompson
(1970),andHey(1979:small-scale
is shownin
andCampbell
equation)
roughness
Tablel, basedontheriverdataof Bathurst(1978).In ttrislimitedtest,Eq.(17)givesgoodpredictions.
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Table l: Comparisonof observedand predictedvaluesof (E/f)ln usingdata
from Upper River Tees,UK (Bathurst,1987)

DisRelacharge tive

Site
(l)

tn
cubic
meters
per
second
(2)

submergence
wDso
(3)

ob-

Relative
submergence

This Bathurst,Thompson KellequaLi
and
erhals
tion
and
Campbell
E q ( 1 7 ) Simons

served
value
of

(8tf)"
ilr.
(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

Hey

(10)

Whiddybank*

0.90
3.90
7.20

0.73
1.34
1.77

0.452
0.948
l.169

2.t8
3.07
3.50

1.80
2.94
3.55

1.83
2.8r
3.34

0.61
2.07
2.83

1 . 5 4 0.77
2.28 2.23
2 . 6 8 2.92

Cronkley
A

1.37
4.00
7 .l 0

t.02
1.36
1.65

0.468
0.888
0.905

1.60
250
3 .l 8

2.02
2.80
279

t.s2
2.t6
2.65

1.36
2.10
2.62

L59 1 . 7 4
2.t3
2.44 2 . 9 5

0.739
t.012
1.331

2.35

2.36
3.20

1.89
2.86

1.53
2.86

Â11

J.JÙ

55v

2.08 l . l 9
2.79 3 . 4 1
J.Z)
3n8

Cronkley
B

l .l 0
4.00
7.t0

1.09
|.79
2.17
iNote ô=orr/o,r<0.85

J.J J
Aaa

a

a1

Figure8 showsthe relationshipbetweenobservedvaluesof U;a.(obs) urd prdictedvaluesof Uuu.(cal) by'Eq ( l7).
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Figure 8: The relationshipbetweenobservedvalue of U/u,(obs)and predictedvaluesof U/u.(cal)
Derivationof Manning's RoughnessCoefficientEquation
From Eqs. (16) and (17), the equationofManning's roughnesscoefficientcanbe expressedas

(zt)

n = 0 . t 4+7 t + l " o * 1 tE \D")

c e - o s eo s ' s l 1 d t D ) l

Acomparisonofobservedvaluæof
n(obs)of Maruring'sroughnesscoeffrcientandvalues
of n(cal) predictedbyEq.(2 l)
(1985).
is shownin figure 9, basedon river dataofThorne andZevenbergen
Ecohydraulics
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Figure 9: The relationshipbetweenobservedvaluesof n@bsland predictedvaluesof n@al)
Derivationof RoughnessDensityEquation
Direct Observationof RoughnessDensity
Consideringthe casein wluch the river flow hasbouldersprotrudedon the rvater-surface
for a given florv discharge.the
total area,u4,, ofbouldersprouudedon thewaær-surface,
canbe expressed
b-vcounting the numberN of bouldersprotruded
on the water-surfacein the predeterminedmeasuringarea,A.
n

(22\

Ar=E

"D;l
4)

,rt

inwhiclr,i indicaûes
ith boulderin the measuringarea,A, andD, = the diameterof portion protrudedon the water-surface.
The roughnessdensity,Rr, definedas

(23)

^r=L

-

g=2.9 .l ooj

100

"M5"M8
oM6oM9
.MlloM70Mlo
l0-r

2

lo-r

s

loo

R.d

Figure l0: The relationship betweenthe friction lactor,î, and roughnessdensity,R,
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Sincethe roughnessdensityindicatesan arearatio ofthe exposedroughneselementsto an areaofbedl,
dimensionalnumberranglngfrom zeroto tulity.

/?, is a non-

Derivation of RoughnessDensityEquation
Fromtheeperimentaldata(Miyamotoet al. 1995),the relationshipbetweenthe friction factor,f , androughnessdensiq'.
,Qr, is obtained.Figure l0 shorvsthis relationship.

I = 2.eR)'

(24\

EquatingEqs.(18) nd (24), andrearranging,the equationfor predictingthe roughnessdensitl',Rr, is obtained
Ra= 3.9: c'pt- 4 c e-oro
6toSl
"ss

(2s)

Derivation of Pachng Coeffcient
of observeddata(Ms-Ml l) on roughnessdensity.Rr, by Miyamotoet al. ( 1995)aredo not closelv
elements
Roughness
packedby threetypesof concretesphereelements,so that a packingcoefficienthasto be introducedinto Eq. (25) Table
The basalroughnessconcentration
dataof M5-Ml l, in utrich ,lu = basalroughnessconcentration.
2 showsbcd-maærial
(26).
is definedas Eq.
Table 2: Bed-materialdata
No

Dso
(m)

Dr.
(m)

M5
M6
M7
M8
M9
Mt0
Ml1

0 .l 3
0 .l 4
0.14
0.l3
0.08
0.08
0.08

0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
0 .l 6
0 .l 6
0.l6

lb

0 . 18 7
0.155
0.155
0.187
0.301
0.301
0.301

0.409
0.273
0.204
0.409
0.498
0.498
0.498

Valuesof Dro andDro weredeterminedby total elementnumbersinstalledto the experimentalchannel-bed

(26)

Lt=

*n,,
Au

in whiclLly'o,: total basalareaof bedelernents(spheres)installedon the bed, andAu"o: predeterminedchannelbed area
(planarea). For naturalrivers,the valueof ,1, becomesunity. On the otherhand,for naturallyshapedchannels,suchas
Ramp Fishwayshaving bouldersdipersedlyinstalled,the valueof ,1, takesa valuein the rangeof ).t<l 0 As shownin
Table 3, the computaionof IJ on observeddata (M5-Ml l; Miyamoto et al.(1995))were conductedfor obtaininga
packingcoeficien!e. Since4c : 4.4,valuesof 13 weredividedby 4.4. The relationshipbetweenthe packingcoeficient,
e, andthe basalroughnessconcentration,À5, was derivedfrom Table 3.

(27)

e =2.2g e-onl'

In Eq. (27), whenthe valueof l, is unity, the packingcoefficientbecomese = 1.0. Figure I I showsthis relationship
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Table 3: Relationshipbetweenbasal roughnessconcentration,16, and packing coefficient,e
No

0.409
0.273
0.204
0.409
0.498
0.498
0.498

M5
M6
M7
M8
M9
M10
Mll

e=Y314.4
1.651
1.800
t.925
1.661
L481
1.501
1.527

Y3
7.266
7.920
8.471
7.3t0
6.518
6.606
6.720

I,

Note:4c=4.4
Introducrngthe packingcoefficient,q into Eq. (25), the euationof R, becomes
À a = 3 . 9 3 c x p[ - 4 . 4 E e - o r o e s r g t o ) l

(2s)

In orderùoquantifi the functionof Eq. (28). the roughnessdensity,rR,, rvasplottedagarnstX. The variableX is denoted
by Eq. (29).
(29)
X=ee-otoe'sl@lDà
Plottedresultsareshoun in Figure I 2. Frm Eq. (29). Eq. (28) canbe expressed
as
(30)

Rt=3.93 e-t+r
2.5
Miyamoto,ct a1,1995
+M5
AM6
oM7
oM8
vM9
o
Mlo
o
Mll

€---R,.r.

o.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

Â6

Figure I I : The relationship betweenthe packing coefficient,e , and the basal roughnessconcentration,lo
A l s o , t h e p a c k i n g c o e f f r c i e n t , e , i s i n n o d u c e d i n t o E q s . ( 1 7 ) , ( 1 8 ) , a n dF(o2r1e)x. a m p l e . E q . ( 1 7 ) o f U / u . c a n b e
expressedas

=

(31)

f

rh

= l'18 otPn'l e c -0'to @D.ùl
"5'5r

Generallyspeaking,it canbe seenthat the datapointslie aboutoneline for eachrun.
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Figure 12: The relationshipbetweenthe roughnessdensity,tR' and X
When pertinentdataon R, is suppliedby field observation,the friction factor,f , would be predictedby the fotlorvurg
equation.Equationsfor Fr andr alsocanbe obtarnedfrom Eqs.( 16) and(3 I ).

(32)
(33)
(34)

i=,8=

r 66R;r'.

Fr = 1.66I'o Ri'''

"=#,(u:)'""t

ADJUSTMENT METHOD OF D S1
When ô -- os/ota < 0.85 , it is neededto adjustthe valueof Dro. Tentativelvobtainedadjusunentequationis
(35)

D r n u= D r l ( 1 + 1 . 4 l o g ô )

If thesizedistributionof samplingsedimentdataobeystheoreticallyto a log-normaldistributionwith a standarddeviation
of o, the valueof d will be unity. So that, in this caseEq. (35) givesDro"= Dro.
APPLICATIONS TO FISIIWAYS
Using the researchresultsof resistanceto flow with boulderprotrudedbed,( I )designbouldersprotrudednaturallyshapedfishwayand (2) designramp fishway.
( l) Designof Naturalll'-ShapedFishwa], Designconditionsareas follows: Fishwayslope1= 0.01,designflorv
depth
d:0.35m, fishwayrvidthI = 6m, andthe fishwaybedshouldbe packedby cobblesandboulders(standarddeviationa
:-0. 15,boulder,sizeDro = 0.5rn,andbasalroughnessconcentrationl, :1.0). Find the valuesof roughness
densityrlr,
U/u., fictionfactor f, Manning'sroughnessCoeflicientn, FroudenumberFr, meanvelosityU, anddischargep.
Solutions:
FromEq.(27), e=2.28exp(-0.82)b)= 1.0; Relativesubmergence(d/Dù=0T,andhydraulicradius
R=0.312.
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ttl.t' ool
FromEq.(28), R,= 3.93exp[-,t+, t.0'e{-8-o
(0.7)]= 0.23
5 x r tt " o 0 t 1 0 . 7=; 1
F r o m E q(. 3 1 ) , I t / u . = l . I 8 e x p [ l . I x l . 0 x e - 0 8r' 0
2.39
5
FromEq. (16), Fr = 1{J/u.)I0 = 0.24, and n = R"olgo's1lhu.)l= 0.10C
MeanvelocityU = 2.39u.:0.42nr/sec.This meanvelocitv(U = 0.42m/sec)
is acceptable
to fishwavslor Avu. Finall-v-,
rsec.
flow dischargeQ = A U = 0.882m3
(2) Designof RampFishway Designconditionsareas follorvs:Fishwayslope1= 0.05. designflorv depthd = 0.20m,
fishwaywidth B = 6m, andfishwaybed shouldbe packedby cobblesandbouldersuith the basalroughness
lt:0.75 (standarddeviationa: 0.15,andDro = 0.502). Findthevaluesof e , Ro, (.11u.
concentration
, Fr , n , U ,
eftdQ.
Solutions:
FromEq.(27),e= 2.28exp(0.821r)=1.23, Relativesubmergence
(d/Dà =04.andhydraulicradius
R=0.19nr.
t'o
tt'et't'o
ot{0.4;1
=
FromEq.(28),Àr= 3.93exp[-44x i.23'e"
9.31
8'0rs'"55'00510.4;]
= 2.22
FromEq.(31),U/u.= l. l 8 exp[l. l' 1.23'ea
5=
:
=
=
(16),
Fr 111/u.)lo 0.50, and, Rt'u
FromEq.
l[g:o't
1tltr.11 O.tI
U:2.22u,=0.6Sny'sec,andfinally,flowdischarge
Meanvelocity
Q=AU=0.816m'/sec.
In the casein which the designdischargeis givenas a prerequisitecondition,it shouldbe notedthat the trial andcrror
methodfor obtaining a flow depth is needed.
CONCLUSIONS
The conclusionsobtainedfrom the resultsof this investigationareas follorvs:
l. Flow resistanceequationfor nffles in mountainrivers of large-scale
roughnessis newly developed.
2. It is foundthat the flow resistanceequationsis a functionofrvater-surfaceslope,relativesubmergencc.
and
standarddeviationof bed-materialdistribution.
3. In orderto testthe applicabilityandreliability of newly developedresistance
equation,publishedexperimental
andfield dataareused.Comparisonsof observedvaluesandpredictedvaluesshow goodapplicabilit_v
and
reliability. However,furtherefforts shouldbe madeto producea morereliable{low resistance
equation,
especiallysuitablefor naturally-shaped
fishwaydesigns.
4. Expressionson the packingcoefftcient,e, roughnessdensity,R, , andbasalroughnessconcentration,
)u, are
presented.
5. AdjusUnentmethodof Dro for resistancecomputationsis newlypresented.
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ABSTRACT
The River Kemijoki, which runs from NorthernFinlandinto the Baltic Sea,was oneof the bestsalmonrircrs
in Europe.The constructionofthe Isohaaradam and hydroporverplant in 1949blockedthe river. A flsh lift
with the enlargementof tlre
was built at the dam a coupleof yearslaterbut it did not work. Simultaneously
power plant a new fishwaywas constructedin 1993.The total lengthof the fishway'is 230 metersand its rise
andbothverticalslotandDenil sectionsin the fishlrar'.
is 12.5meters.Therearetwo alternative
entrances
Almost a thousandadult salmonidspassedthroughthe fishway in 1993-95.Of them, salmon(Salntosalar)
was most numerous.Almost all the salmonthat enteredthe uppermostpool were young malesrveighingl-2
kg. The trout /S. trutta) wereon the averagebiggerwith someweighing6-7 kg. It took up to two rveeksfor
severaltimes before
the fish to swim from the tailrace into the fishway.The fish often visited the fishwa1,'
they finally passedthrough it. Of environmentalfactorswater temperature,headwaterlevel, i.e. fishrval'
discharge,and dischargethrough the power plant explainedmost of the variation in numbersof salmon
passingthroughthe fishway.On trout numbers,they hada minor effect.
In addition to adult salmonand trout, rainbow trout (Oncorhynchusntykiss),severalfreshrvaterfish species
and thousandsof juvenile salmonidspassedthrough the fishway. None of the migratory u,hitefish
(Coregonuslavaretus)that enteredthe fishway were observedin its uppermostpool. Lamprey (Latnpeto
flwiatilis) enteredthe fishway through its vertical slot entrance.They were not able to get further than 2-i
pools above the sea level in the first study year, as slot velocitiesof 1.4 m/s exceededtheir srvimming
capacity.After plastic bristleswere fastenedinto the bottom of the slots, lampreypassedthroughtlie 120meter-longvertical slot section.The Denil sectionin the upperpart of the fishwayis still an obstacleto them.
Numbersof salmon and trout that passthe Isohaarafishway are rathersmall mainly becauseof excessive
fishing.As salmon,troutandwhitefishhavebeenplantedin the estuaryasjuvenilesandsmolts,mostof them
may have no drive to passthe fishway. So far, the spawningand rearinghabitatsin the basinsabovethe
Isohaaradam are missingas well. A projectdealingwith possibilitiesto restrictfishing,move at leasta part
of the plantingsabovethe dam, and improvefish habitatsfurtherin the river, is aboutto start.
KEY-WORDS: Combined fishway / Vertical slot / Denil / Fish passage/ Atlantic salmon / Sea trout /
Whitefish/ Lamprey/ Finland
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INTRODUCTION
Overflow pool and weir fishwaysand verticalslot fishwaysarethe mostcommonfishwaysin Finland.Denil
fishwaysand fish locks havebeenbuilt nly recently,.Many of the coastalfishwaysdo not operatewell. Main
reasonfor malfunctionis lack of migratingfish enteringthe river or the river branchwhere the fishway is
situated(Karnulaet al., 1992:,Saurae, al., 1992:Mikkola and Saura,1994).In somecases,the entranceof
the fishway is not locatedproperly(Saurael al., 1992).As a whole,the reasonsfor fishway inefficiencvare
similarto otherNordiccountries(Romundstad,
andSjôstrand,
1993).
1990;Johlander
The River Kemijoki was one of the most productivesalmon rivers in Europe.The Isohaaradam and
hydropowerplant were completedcloseto the river mouth in 1949.This hinderedthe migration of Baltic
salmon (Salmo salar), seatrout (5. tuua m. nutta), whitefish (Coregonuslqvaretus)and lamprey (Lantpetra
of salmonidswereshoalingbelow the dam
fluviatilis) to their spawningareasfurther in the river. Thousands
after its completion.Fish were transferredabove the dam and a fish lift was constructed.In ten years,
however,theanadromous
fish stocksof the riverwerecloseto theirextinction.
Nowadays,the River Kemijoki is totally harnessed
To maintainthe anadromous
for hydropowergeneration.
fish stocksof the river, salmonand trout smoltsand whitefishjuvenilesare plantedin the estuaryand in the
nearbysea areaeach year. The lampreystock is maintainedby transferringconsiderablenumbersof them
above the dam. In the basins,mainly lake trout (Salmotrutta m. lacustris)juveniles and catchablesized
rainbow trout (Oncorhynchusmykiss)are planted.In spite of theseactions,local people have strongly
demandeda fishwayat Isohaara.
a fishwaywas finally
Simultaneously
with the powerplantenlargement,
b u i l ta t t h ed a mi n 1 9 9 3
The lsohaarafishway is a combinedfishwaywith verticalslot and Denil sections.The flow patternsof these
fishwayrypesdiffer drasticallyfrom eachother.The aim of this paperis to evaluatethis kind of fishwayas a
passageroutefor severalmigratingfish species.Also the importanceof the fishwaybuilt in a largeregulated
river, rvith fish stocksthat are mainly of hatcheryorigin, is assessed.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
SiteAnd Structure
Of The Fishrvay
The River Kemijoki, runningfrom north into the BothnianBay of the Baltic Sea,is one of the largestrivers
i n F i n l a n d w i t h a w a t e r s h e d a r e a5o1f, 0 0 0 k m ' ( F i gl.) . T h e m e a n f l o w o f t h e 4 S 3 - k m - l o n g r i v e r i s 5 5 6
m3/sand the meanflood flow is 3,373m3/s.The unbuiltwestemtributary,the River Ounasjoki,is preserved
from water power construction.There are altogether17 hydropowerplants in the river system at the
moment. The lowest, Isohaarahydropowerplant, is situated3.5 km from the river mouth. The distance
betweenIsohaaraand the dam above,Taivalkoski,is l8 km. Below the Isohaaradam,the river is almost200
meterswide. The old power houseis on the northernshoreof the river.It hastwo machinerieswith vertical
with horizontalKaplan
Kaplanturbines.The enlargementis on the southernshoreand it hastwo machineries
turbines.The spillwaysaresituatedbetweenthe powerhouses(Fig. 2).
The Isohaarafishway (Fig. 3) was constructedin connectionwith the power plant enlargement.Its total
lenght is 230 metersand its rise is 12.5meters.The fishrvayhastwo entranceswhich are usedalternately.
The vertical slot entrance,nearestto the shore,is in a tunnel.The so calledDenil entrancebeginsas a Denil
section and continuesas a vertical slot section.After the junction pool, where the two entrancesjoin
together,the fishrvaycontinuesas one vertical slot sectionfor a distanceof 65 meters.The 4S-meter-long
Denil sectionaboveit consistsof five slopingchannelsand stillingbasinsbetweenthem.The uppermost
part of the frshwayis of verticalslot type,and it opensinto an I 8-meter-long
exit tunnel.
Ê,cohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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Figure l: The watershedarea and tbe profileof the River Kemijoki
In the verticalslot sectionsof the fishway,the pool width is 1.8metersand the pool lenghtis mainlv
2.9
meters.The slopeof the verticalslot sectionsis7 oÂ,with theexception
of the verticalslot;ntrancervhereir
is 4 %. The 0.3-meter-w'ide
slotsare in a straightlineandthe,v.,
haveno sills.The energyof tlreflorvingu,ater
is dissipated
rvith bafflesthat directthe waterjet towardsthecenterof the pool.The 0.15-meter-rvide
baffles
aresituated0.3 metersbelowthe slots.
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Figure 2: The location of the hydropower plant and the lishway at the Isohaara 4am
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Figure3: The layout ofthe Isohaarafishway(l = verticalstot entrance,2= Denil entrance)
In the Denil sectionsof the fishway,the channelwidth is 1.0metersand the openingis 0.5 meters.The
energyof flowing water is dissipatedwith slottedbafflesthat havea V-shapedbottom.The angle betrveen
the bafflesand tlre bottom of the channelis 45 degrees,and the baffle spacingis 0.6 meters.All the Denil
channelsin the upperpartof the fishwayweredesigned
to be similaru,itha slopeol 17oÂanda lengthof 6.4
meters.Dueto construction
faults,the slopesare16Yo 21 Yoandthe lengthsare5.0- 7.0 meters.
PhysicalData
The fishway was openedin late May or early June,when water temperaturereached6-l0"C during the
research,in 1993-95.It was closedin middleOctober,whenthe watertemperature
decreased
to 4-5"C. Data
on water temperatures
were collectedfrom the waterworksreports.Commentson the weatherand on the
generaloperationof the fishway were recordedon site. Daily dischargesof the machineries,discharge
throughthe spilhvays,as well as head-andtailwaterlevelsrverecollectedfrom the porverplant reports.
For studyingthe hydraulicoperationofthe fishrvay,waterdepthsand watervelocitiesin severaldepthsrvere
measured.In the Denil channels,measurements
were rnadein the middleof the openings.In the verticalslot
section,representative
slots were selected.The measurements
were made in the middle of the slots. For
studyingthe flow pattemof pools,water velocitiesand depthswere measuredin severalpoints in all pools
whose shapediffered from the generalpattern,in a representative
pool of the vertical slot section and in all
stilling basinsof the Denil section.In watervelocitymeasurements,
A. Ott's currentmeterwasused.
BiologicalData
The fishway was not designedto directly facilitate fish sampling.All the fish that passedthrough the
fishway were gatheredinto the topmostpool of the upperverticalslot section.The fish rvereblockedfrom
enteringthe upperchannelby a meshscreen.Trap wires wereinstalledin the downstreamslot of the pool, to
preventthe fish from escapingthe pool.
The adult salmonidsthat enteredthe gatheringpool were identifiedto speciesand their numberrvascounted
through a viewing window once or twice each day. Also an estimateof tlreir weight was made. After
countingthe fish, the meshscreenwas removedto let the fish swim upstream..
Adult salmonthat enteredthe
observationpool were markedby clipping off a pieceof their caudalfin in September-October
1995.The
numbersof smallerfish, e.g.cyprinidsandjuvenilesalmonids,
wereonly estimatedas it waSpossiblefor
them to escapefrom the pool throughthe meshopeningsor throughthe trap wires. For catchinglampreyin
the fishwayduring their migrationtime in August-september,
a speciallampreytrap was used.
Êco@rautique 2A00, juin 1996,Québec
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Two video cameraswith water proof caseswere usedto observefish and lampreybehaviorat the fishway
entrancesand in the fishway.The cameraswere mainly usedbelow the verticalslot entrance,in the pools
of
the vertical slot section,and in the stilling basinsof the Denil section.Excessivewater velocitiesand air
bubblesimpededvideo shootingsin the Denil sectionsof the fishway.Occasionally,observations
were made
on fish numbersand on fish behaviorin the tailrace.

HYDRAULIC FUNCTION OF THE FISIIWAY
Duringthe designof the fishway,scalemodelstudieswereperformedto determinethe pool dimensionsandthe
locationof slotsand bafflesin the verticalslot section.In the scalemodel,alsothe sloie of the Denil channels
and the dimensionsand the spacingof bafflesweredetermined.
Accordingto the results,the differentsecrror.ls
of the fishwayweredimensioned
so thattheywork hydraulicallywell together.
In the vertical slots of the fishway, the water velocitiesand the depthsin the pools corresponded
to the
velocitiesand depthsin the model with an accuracyof + 5 percent.Water velocitiesin vertical slors are
approximately1.4m/s irrespective
of the fishwaydischarge.
The velocityis aboutthe samein the rvholeheighr
of the slot.The waterdepthsin the poolsaremainly0.9-1.2 metersdependingon the fishlvay.discharge.
In the upperDenil section,the hydraulicfunctionof the separate
channelsdifferedfrom eachother.While the
velocitiesof the fish swimmingdepthswere lessthan0.5 m/s in the threeupperchannels.they were l-2 mis in
the two lowestones(Fig. a). In orderto improvetheir hydraulicfunction,additionalwalls u,ereinstalledin rhe
stilling basinsabovethe channelsthat operatedpoorly.Also an additionalweir with a verticalslot rvasinstalled
in the lowermoststilling basin,to increaseits waterdepth.After theseactions,the hydrauticfunctionof the
upperDenil sectionimprovedconsiderably
(Fig.a).
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Figure 4: Water velocitiesin the Isohaarafishway Denil channelsbefore (broken lines)
and after (solid lines)structural improvements
Restingareas,with watervelocitiesbeinglessthan0.30m/s,arefound in almosteverypool of the verticalslot
sectionand in the stilling basinsof the Denil section.Only the cornerpool below the crossingof the spillway
(seeFig. 3) lackssuitablerestingareas.Therethe watervelocitiesaregreaterthan0.40m/s.
The dischargeofthe fishwaydependson the headwaterlevel.Accordingto the durationcurve,the headwater
level is aboveNN+I1.80 for more than 65 %;o
of the time. The respectivefishway dischargeis 0.5 mj/s. In
additionto_thefishway discharge,auxiliarywatercan be conductedinto the verticalslot entrance.A purnp,
creatinga flow of 0.4 m'/s, is situatedcloseto the entrance.Most of the auxiliarywater is conductedinto the
secondlowestpool througha perforatedplate,which is placedcloseto rhe bottomof the pool. A part of the
auxiliarywatercreatesa small iet at the entrance.
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The watervelocitiesin the lowestslot of the verticalslot entranceare usually0.7-0.9m/s without and 1.0-1.2
m/s with auxiliary water. The tailwater level, however,affectsthe velocities.During the study, its flucruation
was more than a meter.The velocitiesof the Denil entrancewere not measuredowing to difficult working
conditionsthere.

BIOLOGICAL FUNCTION OF THE FISHWAY
Fish Passa&e
Of tlre 984 adult salmonidsthat were countedin the gatheringpool of the fishway salmon rvere most
the fishwayweregrilse havingspentonly oneyear
numerous(Table l). Almost all the salmonthat ascended
at sea.Their weight was usually l-2.5 kg while the largestsalmonweighed3-4 kg. The trout usually
weighed2.5-3 kg, largestof them being6-7 kg. Approximately40 % of the trout were brorvntrout that had
beenplantedabovethe dam.The rainbowtrout that ascendedinto the gatheringpool ofthe fishwayrveighed
0.8-1.0kg. They originatedfrom yearlyplantingsin the basinsabove.The highestdaily numberof adult
salmonidswas found in September1993,when 22 salmon,2 trout and I rainbow trout had enteredthe
gatheringpool of the fishway.
Table l: The numbersof adult salmonidsin the gatheringpool
ofthe Isohaarafishway during the years 1993-95

Salmon
Trout
Rainbow trout
Total

r993
304
97
55
456

1994
t2l
l0l
8
230

1995

163
I l5
20
298

Total
588
J TJ

83
984

Basedon observationsthroughthe window of the gatheringpool, considerablenumbersof roach (Rutilus
rutilus) and dace (Leuciscus leuciscus) passed through the fishway each year. Also a ferv grayling
(Thymallus thymallus), brook trout (Salvelinu,rfontinalis), perch(Percafuviatilis) and altogetherthousands
of sahnonand troutjuvenileswere observedin the gatheringpool duringthe summermonths.The lengthof
the roach,the daceand the perchwas 20-25 cm. The graylingwere smaller,on the average15 cm, and the
brook trout were larger, on the average25 cm. All the juvenile salmon (13-14 cm) had been planted
downstreamofthe dam rvhereasjuvenile
trout (16-18cm) had beenplantedboth in the basinsand belowthe
dam.
Therewere doubtsthat someof the adult salmonidsmight have passedthroughthe fishway more thanjust
once.To confirm this, 46 salmonenteringthe gatheringpool were markedin the fall of 1995prior to their
releaseupstream.Six of the markedsalmon(13 %) wererecaughtin the gatheringpool in a few days,after
they had migrateddownstreamthroughthe turbines.
After the springflood, the yearly fluctuationof the headwaterwas 0.70-0.85metersand that of the tailwater
(256 m'/s in 1993and 294 m3lsin 1995)was
1.2-1.4meters.The averagedischargethroughthe enlargement
slightly greaterthan that throughthe old powerhouse(220 mr/s and 209 m3/s,respectively).The year 1994
was exceptionalin this respectas, owing to reparations,the enlargementwas closed from August l8th
onwards.However,altogether94 salmonand 8 trout enteredthe gatheringpool of the fishway during the
two monthstill the fishway was closedfor the winter. The highestdaily salmonnumberwas seven,while
that of trout was two.
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Most of the trout and the rainbow trout passedthroughthe fishway in July. The salmon,on the contran,.
ascendedmainly in September(Table 2). The first trout enteredthe gatheringpool in June,when rhe water
temPeratureexceededl0oC while the first observationsof salmon were made in July, when the rvater
temperaturewas as high as l7-l9oC. Eachyear,the peakwatertemperature(20-21"C)was recordedduring
the first week of August. The last salmon and trout passedthe fishway in October, \r,hen the $.ater
temperature
was approximately
5oC.The peakdaily numbersof salmonwere concentrated
in considerablv
lowertemperatures
(8- I I oC)thanthoseof thetrout( l3-20.C,Fig. 5).
Table 2: Mean monthly water temperatures(1s.D) and monthly percentagesof
adult salmonidsin the gatheringpool ofthe fishrvayin 1993-95
Month
T e m p e r a t u r e" C
Salmon
Trout
Rainbow trout

v

vu

VI

l3.lr 2.8
0
19.2
9.6

5 . 7! 2 . 1
0
0
1.2

VUI

t 7. 4r . | . 6
5.1
39.3
39.8

17.9
t 1.8
31 . 8
16.6

IX
n.7 t2.3
50.2
16.0

?0i

x
6 . 3r 1. 6
t2.9
8.9
.\A

)A<

A stepwise multiple regressionwas used for testing the effect of water temperature.headu,aterlevel.
tailwaterlevel and river flow at the dam on the salmonand trout numbersin the gatheringpool of the
fishway' Also the fishway entrancewas included in the model as a binary factor. The test period rvas
restricted
to July lst - September
3Othwhenbothsalmonandtroutwereseenin the river andcaughtby ners.
Beforemodelling,the salmonand trout frequencies
were log(n+l) transformed.
For explainingthe salmon frequencies,the analysisselectedwater temperature,river florv, and headrvater
level (Table 3). For the trout, only river flow was selected.Variation of these environmentalfactors
explained2l %oof the variation in salmonnumbers.For the trout, the correspondingpercentasewas as lorv
as ll %o.Althoughtailwaterlevel was omined from the modelsit obviouslyhas an optirnalrange9f
(Fie.5).
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Table 3: Variables entered in the model of the stepwiseregressionanalysis(b : regressioncoefficient,
SE = standard error) explaining salmon and trout frequenciesin the gathering pool ofthe fishway

River flow
Watertemperature
Headwaterlevel
Intercept
Trout
Riverflow
Intercept

-0.0020
-0.0700
t.6226
- 16.6078

0.0004
0.0130
0.3254
3.7653

-5.577
-5.386
4.986
-4.4t1

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

0.001
I
0.0781

0.0003
0.0856

4.584
0.913

0.0000
0.36
l9

FishAnd LampreyBehavior
The first salmonand trout enterthe River Kemijoki usuallyin earlyJune.Soonthey either reachthe dam or
are caughtby nets below it. Salmonenteredthe River Kemijoki exceptionallylate in 1993,owing to the
prevailingnorth winds. It took more thantwo weeksuntil the first salmonascendedthe fishrvay(July 2lth).
Trout had startedto ascendthe fishrvaymorethana monthearlier(Junel9th). In 1994,the main florv rvason
the northernshore for two weeks in July and during this time salmonrverecaught belorv the old power
house.After the main flow changedto the southernshore,below the enlargement,it took ten days till the
first salmonenteredthe fishway (July 25th).Trout, on the contrary,had startedto enterthe fishway already
two weeksafter the first trout were caughtat the river mouth (June8th). In 1995,salmon and trout were
observedcloseto the fishwayentrancesby the end of June.Simultaneously,
thefirsttrout passedthroughthe
fishway(June23th).For the first salmon,the delaywas almosta month(July l Sth).
Downstreamof the both power houses,salmon,trout and whitefishconcentrated
in the turbine florv which
was closerto the shore.Of salmononly grilsewereobservednearthe powerhouses.The fish srvamcloserto
the outlet tunnels when the dischargewas diminished and either further downstreamor towards the
boundariesof the main flow, i.e. closerto the fishwayentrances,
whenthe dischargewas increased.Salmon
and trout usuallystayedin the fishway flow and in the boundariesof the turbine flows for severalhoursor
for days. Occasionallythey even visited the fishway. Three of the grilse that were swimming below the
enlargementwere identifiedindividually in 1994.They spenttwo weeksbelow the powerhousebeforethey
passedthroughthe fishway.
Accordingto small daily numbersof adult salmonids,practicallyno informationwas gainedon the time that
they use for passingthroughthe fishway or throughits differentsections.Salmonwere not observedresting
in the fishway pools while trout and rainbow trout were occasionallyseenthere.Juvenilesof satmonand
trout, on the contrary, spent lots of time in the pools. Also cyprinidstendedto gather there being most
numerousin the lower partsof the fishway.
Whitefish usually enter the River Kemijoki in Septemberand October.A few of the migrating whitefish
were observedto swim into the fishway throughthe vertical slot entranceeachyear. None of them were,
however,observedin the gatheringpool or elsewherein the fishway.Thousandsof whitefishrveremigrating
downstreamfrom the Isohaarabasinthroughthe turbinesand spillwaysin June 1995.Considerablenumbers
of them ascendedup to the junction pool of the fishway.They, however,left the fishway in lessthan two
daysand continuedtheir migrationtowardsthe sea.
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Lampreywere not able to swim furtherthan 2-3 poolsabovethejunction pool in
the first study vear.They
gatheredbehindthe bafflesand madeseveralattemptsto swim throughthe
slots.The waterveiocitl,of 1.4
m/s was obviouslytoo high for them in water temperatures
of l3-14"C. In 1994,plasticbristles\r,ere
installedon the bottomof the slots.Usingthem,lampreywereableto swim through
the rvholeverticalslot
sectionof the fishway.Also the water temperature
was higherthan in the previousfall, decreasipg
from
l9oC to l4'C duringthe lampreyfollow-up.owing to themachinery
repararions
andthuslackof florv belorv
the fishwayentrances,
the total numberof lampreywas,horvever,
smali.when the verticalslot enrrance
rvas
in operation,on the average67 (150) lampreywere caughtin differentpartsof the vertical
slot section
duringtwelvenights.The highestnightlycatchwas 179,in oneof the lowestpools.when
the Denil enrrance
was in operation,
the averagecatchin the poolsaboveit was2 (+l; lampreys
duringsix nights.In the fall of
1995' it took three days for the lampreyto enter from the lower parti oitn. firÈ*uy
inio the lorvermosr
stillingbasinofthe upperDenil section.Their nightlycatchthereaveraged
to 278 (tl ti; duringthreenishts
when the watertemperature
was l5-16'C. No lampreywereseento enterthe channels th. r;p;;;;;j;
sectionalthoughseveralaftemptswereobservedin its lowermost
"f
stillinebasrn.
DISCUSSION
In the unbuiltRiver Kemijoki,a part of the wild salmonstartedto migrateupstreamalready
durrnesprinrr
floods'Thesesalmonascended
to the upperreaches
of the riversystemlThemostimportantfishingsroupds
concentrated,
horvever,on the lower courseof the river,rvhichalsowas the destination
of the salmonthat
startedto ascendlater in summerand fail. The averageannualsalmoncatchof
the river rvas375 tons
(Vilkuna' 1975).Nowadays,the numberof migratingfish belorvthe
Isohaara
dam is greatl),dependenr
on
theamountandsuccess
of plantingofjuvenilesandsmoltsin theestuaryandin the r"o.lirning at seaand in
someextentat the lowercourseof the riverhasa majoreffecton thenumberof migrating
fishitratcanreach
the Isohaara
dam.From the peakyearof 1990,rvhenthe salmoncatchof the BalticSearvas2.000
tonsand
the trout catch325 tons,they havedecreased
eachyearandwere 1,100and 125tonsin 1994.In proportron,
alsothe numbersof salmonandtroutenteringthe RiverKemijokihavediminished.
Whenenteringthe River Kemijoki,salmonandtroutusethewholewidthof the river(Jokikokko
and Viitala.
1995)'Havingcrossedthe shallows,500-750
metersbelowthe Isohaara
darn,thev selectthe shorervith a
greaterflow. In the NorwegianRiver lmsa,Jonssonet at. (1990)observed
that sea-ranched
salmonspent
moretime movingup- and downstream
in the riverthanwild salmon.This type of migratingbehaviorrvas
also observedin the River Kemijoki wheremostof the radiotagged
fish were caughtby netswhile they rvere
swimmingaroundcloseto the shores(Jokikokkoand Viitala, 1995).The greatervulnerabilitv
of hatcherv
rearedsalmonto fishinghasbeenstatedin the SwedishRiverUmeâlven
aswell (McKinnellet al., 1994).
Downstreamof hydropowerstations,the use of machineries
has a major role in leadingfish closeto the
fishway entranceswhere appropriatewater velocitiestogetherrvith sufficientflow
should attractthem to
enterthe fishway.For Atlanticsalmon,fishwaydischarges
of 0.5-1.5rn3/,ur" commonlyusedin Norrval,
and Sweden(Grande,1990;Laineet a\.,1993).The RiverKemijoki,with a meandischarge
of s:o ,lis ana
a width of 200 metersbelow the dam, is a largeriver andthe fish may haveproblems
in locatingthe fishrvav
entranceswith a maximal florv of 0.9 m3/s.Adult salmonidsspentplenty of time
swimmin-gbelorvthe
fishway entrances.They also often visited the fishwayseveraltimes ùeforethey finally purr"i
through it.
This may revealeitherinefficiencyof the entrance
or reluctance
of the fish to enterit. in'BritishColumbia,
severalPacificsalmonspecieson their spawningrun enterand ascendthe verticalslot
fishrvavsrvithout
delay and showingno rejection,eventhosespeciesthat preferthe deepestpartsof large
riuers(Andrerv,
1990).In Saskatchewan,
on the contrary,of freshwaterspecieswhite sutker (Catostomuscommersoni)and
northernpike (,0soxlucius)stayedin the tailwateron theaverageT.Tand16.2days,correspondingly,
before
ascending
the CowanDenil fishway(Katopodiset at., l99l).
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Almost a thousandadult salmonidspassedthroughthe Isohaarafishwayin threeyears.The countobtainedis
probably an overestimateas at least some of the salmonmigrateddown from the basin and enteredthe
migrationfrom the Isohaarabasin,however,
gatheringpool more than once.The adult salmondorvnstream
concentratedinto late Septemberand early October,closeto their spawningtime (Jokikokko and Viitala,
1995). Almost all salmon that passedthrough the Isohaarafishway were grilse. The fishrvay has been
suspectednot to be suitablefor largersalmon.As trout weighing6-7 kg havepassedthrouglrthe fishrvav,it
shouldnot be too narrow for salmonof the samesizeeither.Usingvideo cameras.only grilse rvereobserved
Radiotelemetry'studies
closeto the fishway entrancesand the outlettunnelsof the powerplantenlargement.
They also often ss'arn
tunnels.
below
the
outlet
meters
largest
usually
stayed
30-60
that
the
salmon
revealed
downstreamfor some hundredmeters,even back to the estuary(Jokikokkoand Viitala, 1995).Tltus tlte
to the estuary,to migrateabovetlre dam might
motivationof old salmon,which as smoltshavebeenreleased
be weakerthanthat of the grilseof the sameorigin.
to 6-7oC(Grande,
In Norway, salmonand trout do not usethe fishrvayswhen water temperaturedecreases
frcrnr5"C
wide
of
temperatures
a
range
in
1990).At Isohaara,salmonand trout passedthroughthe fishway
salntotr
the
level
increased
headwater
high
Also
preferred
than
trout.
lower temperatures
to 2loC. Salmon
numbers indicating the importanceof sufficient flow at the fishway enftance.Tail'À'aterlevel. *'hich
fluctuatesalongwith the seawater,
did not explainsalmonor trout numbersbut it hasan optinlalrangeof
operation.As salmon were not observedresting in the fishrvay pools and trout were seen there onll"
occasionally,
thesefish mostprobablypassthroughthe fishwayrapidlyand do not hesitatein the-iunction
the properfunctionof thesepoints.ln additionto
pointsof the differentfishwayfypeseither.This indicates
tltrouuhtlte
juveniles
speciespassed
andfish of severalfreshwater
alsoplanted
adultanadromous
salmonids,
pools.
in
the
fishrvay
fishway.Unlike salmonandtrout, they spentlots of time
None of the whitefishthat enteredthe Isohaarafishwaypassedthroughit. In naturalconditions,the rvhitefish
that enter the rivers in fall, as in the River Kemijoki, sparvnin the lower courseof the river. The rvhitefish
that havebeenplantedat the estuaryandat the seaareamay also lack the motivationto passthe fishwa1'.As
whitefish are knolvn to ascendin vertical slot and pool type fishwayswith lorv enoughu'ater velocities
(Laine, 1990;Koponen,l99l) they shouldbe ableto passthroughthe verticalslot sectionsof the Isohaara
'fall whitefish',an additionalfactorto impedethe ascentis the cold rvater
fishway as well. For the so called
V/hitefishmay also be reluctaritto use the Denil sectionsof the fishu'ay,In some
in September-October.
Denil fislrwaysof Canada,lake whitefish(Coregonusclupeaformis)and cisco (C. artedii) have beeneither
incidentallycaught (Katopodiset al., 1991)or their numbershave beenmuch lorver than predictedfrorn
their presentationin the catchdownstreamof the fishways(Schwalmeet al., 1985).Similarly, in Denmark
only a few whitefish havebeenobservedto usethe Denil fishways(Lonnebjerg,1990).In Sweden,horvever,
whitefishascendin severalDenil fishways(Kamulaet al., 1994).
The lamprey,whose length is usually 25-32cm, enteredthe Isohaarafishway merely throughthe vertical
slot entrance.In the tunnel sectionthe maximal slot velocitiesare 1.3 m/s. In the bottom of the slots,they
may, however,be considerablylessduring high tailwaterlevels.The lampreypassedthroughthis 60-rneterlong tunnel without aiding structures.To be able to passthroughthe vertical slot sectionabove,with a
the velocitiesat the bottom.
steeperslopeand slot velocitiesof 1.4m/s,they neededbristleswhich decreased
pools
of
a
small experimentalvertical
12
In earlier experiments,lampreywere provento swim throughall
(Laine
1993).In the verticalslot
m/s
were
l.l
velocities
where
slot
maximal
slot fishwayof Keminmaa,
fishway of the River Siikajoki,whereslot velocitiesare higherthanthoseat lsohaara,lampreyascended6-7
poolsat the most (Kamula et al., 1992).Generally,lampreyarenot knownto usethe fishwaysthat havebeen
built for anadromousfish species(lkonen, 1990).The Pacificlamprey(Lampeta ffidentata),which is more
than twice as long as lamprey, has beenprovento passthroughDenil fishwaysof severalcombinationsof
length and slope (Slatick and Basham,1985).The longesttestedchannelwas 20.I metersand the slope
28.7%. At Isohaara.the lampreydid not enter the Denil channelsof the fishway.Those specirnenswlrich
therefrom thejunction pool.
were caughtin the upperpartsofthe Denil entrancemay havedescended
Êcohydraulique 20(N, juin 1996,Québec
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Althoughwhitefishand lampreydid not ascendthe Isohaara
fishway,adultsalmonids,
considerable
numbers
of salmonand troutjuvenilesand freshwaterfish with a poorerswimmingability passed
throughit. This
indicatesthe properfunctionof this kind of combinedfishwaywith both verticalslot and
Denil sections.
Main reasonfor the relatively small numbersof salmonand trout that passedthrough the
fishway is the
excessive
fishingat the sea,which threatens
alsothefew wild salmonstocksof the unUuittriversof Finland.
Additionalproblemof the built-uprivers,at the moment,is thatsalmon,troutand whitefish,are
of hatcherl,
origin and as smoltsorjuvenilestheyareusuallyplantedat the estuaries
and at the sea,not abovethe dams.
Thus they may lack the motivationto use the fishways.Downstream
of the dams,the so calledterminal
fishingis very effectiveandespecially
hatchery-reared
fish areextremelyvulnerable
to it.
Constructingfishwaysand fish habitatsin built-upand regulated
riversis insufficientfor savinsrhrearened
anadromous
fish speciessuchas Balticsalmon,withoutsimultaneously
restrictingfishingeffecùvel1,.
In the
River Kemijoki,first stepsare beingtakento improvefish habitatsandfish migrationpoisibilities
furtherin
the river. ln this connection,
possibilities
to restrictnet fishingdownstream
of the aam and possibilities
to
moveat leasta partofthe salmonandseatroutplantings
abovethedamarebeingconsidered.
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THE TIMING OF THE CYCLE IN BORLAND FISH LOCKS: OPTIMIZATION oF
THE DURATION OF THE FTSHPASSAGEPHASE
JorgeBochechas
INSTITUTOFLORESTAL
Av. 5 de Outubro52 - 6'D,1050LISBOA
PORTUGAL
ABSTRACT
The effrciencyof a Borlandfish lock is relatedwith the abiliw to inducethe fish to get into the resenoir as soon
as possible.In generaltwo main situationscan occur. N'{an1,fish loiter in the upper chamberrather than pass
directly to th€ reservoirdue to the lack of attractiveness
in the top sluice area.The duration of fish passageoL
dischargephasemay not be adaptedto the pattemsof fish passagefrorn the upperchamberro the resen.orr.This
resultsin generalin a very long dischargephase.and its durationis not basedon fish behaviorand./orhvclraulic
parameters
knowledge.This often resultsin a wasteof tirne sinceduringthis period of time the fish lock is nor
"fishing". Two Borland fish locks were studiedin order to know the distribution of fish passageto the resen,oir
during the dischargephaseand its relation with water speedin the upper chamberand operarionconditionsol-the
top sluice' Monitoring with video cameraswas done to count and identify all the fish and to registerwhen rvithin
the dischargephasethe fish got into the reservoir. Consideringthe speciesthat used both fish locks. oprirnal
durationfor the dischargephase,operationconditionsofthe top sluiceand water speedin the upperchaurberrvere
established.Modifications are suggestedin order to improvethe efficiencyof both fish locks.
KEY-WORDS:

Fishways/ Borlandfishpass/ Fishlocks/ \'ideo rnonitoring/ Fishlockcycle/ passagephasei
Timing of the cycle.
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INTRODUCTION
Between1970and 1986 six Borland qpe fish passeswere installedin Pornrgalin damsbuilt in rivers Douro and
Tejo. The tùning of the cycle, both the whole and the componentphases,were based on the referencesfor
salmonsfrom Scotland,and not basedon the knowledgeofthe behaviourfor the speciespresentin both rivers.
Crestuma-Leverfish passin river Douro and Belver fish passin river Tejo were recentlymonitored with video
equiprnentin order to know their level ofefficiency and to identify the main causesfor the allegedunsuccessful
1996).
1995and Bochechas,
operationofboth devices(Bochechas,
passage
phase
is
not
adaptedto th€ patternsof fish passagefrorn the
fish
It was found that the duration of the
upperchamberto the reservoir.Most of the fish leavethe fish passduring the first minutesof the passagephase.
in particularat Belver fish pass.This resultsin a wasteof tirne as accordingwith Travadeand Larinier(1992a)
during this period of time the fish passin not "fishing" and any fish approachingthe passentrançerneanu'hilJ
could leavethe areawithout gettinginto the lower chamber.
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FISH PASSES
Both fish passesare classical Borland fish locks designedand made b.v the Scottish firm of Glenfield and
Kennedyand are sirnilarin designto thosedescribedby Clay (1961).Aitken el al. (1966)and Aitlien (1980) for
Scotland.
Crestuma-Leverfish passcomprisesan upper and a lower chamberconnectedby a vertical shaft. There are two
entrancesat different levels that operateone or the other dependingon the water level downsteam. In general
only the lorver entranc€operatesfor water levels downstreambetween 0.20m and 3.50m. At the channel
comecting the upper chamberwith the reservoirthere are two windows equippedwith glassesfrom where video
of fish passagewas made.
observ'ation
Belver fish pass comprisesan upper and a lower chamberconnectedby a sloping shaft. There are also two
on[ances at different levels that operate one or the other dependingon the water level downstream.As in
Crestuma-Leverin generalonly the lower e[trance operatesfor water levels downsteam below 34.25m. Here
there is no place suitablefor easyobservationoffish passage,so it was necessaryto adapt a device to the upper
gateallowing observationfrom abovethe water surface.
havinga durationof 3 hours (45 minutesfor
Both fish locks operateautomaticallywith cyclesin Crestuma-Lever
fish passage).Eachcycle in Belver has a durationof4 hours(40 minutesfor lish passage).
During the passagephase the fishes are induced to swim into the reservoir by water which flows over the top
sluice and is dischargedthrough the bypass pipes out of the lower chamber.The flow during this period is
dependentof the water levels upsfieam and downstream,as it is the water speedover the top sluice threshold.
The top sluicesare similar in both fish passes.They are l.5m wide, the samewidth of the channelconnectingthe
upperchamberswith the reservoirs.
At Crestuma-Leverduring the passagephasethe top sluiceopenstotally andits tluesholdis positionedat the same
level of the channelboftom. On the other hand Belver top sluice is set to give an overfall of 0.16 to 0.22m, and
.vçr the siuice within 0.50m from the water surface.This is a modification
the fishes are obliged to
".':i15s
introducedduring the presentwork. Before this study both fish passesoperateas describedfor Cresttrma-Lever.
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METHODS AND EQT]IPMENT
Crestuma-Lever
and Belverfish passesweremonitoredcontinuousll'with video cameras(panasonic.
rnodelW\'BPl00. N'tatsushita
ElectricIndustrialCo.,Ltd..Japan)and ùe passage
of fish registered
with videotaperecorders
(Panasonic,
rnodelAG-6720A,MatsushitaElectricIndustrialCo..Ltd..Japan).At Cresruma-Lever
the monlro'ng
was made throughthe window installedin the upstrealnchannel.The fisheswere forced to passq,ithin 0.-s0rn
frorn the glass,with a specialdevice,as referredin Travadeand Larinier(1992b),to allow obsenationsince
the
channelis l.50rnwide.
At Belver as thereis no windorv for obsen'afionthe video carnerau,asinstalledabovethe water surface.The
fisheswere fihned passingover a white boardinstalledon the uppergatethresholdas suggested
by,Travadeand
Larinier( 1992b).
In both cases.the fishesnere countedand identified-and the tirne of passagervithin the passagephaservas
regrstered.
RESLILTS
Data frorll Crestutna-Lever
were collectedfrorn 25 October199.1to l7 August 1995and during this period of
tirne714 cvclesof the Borlandfish passwerernonitoredOnll in 308 cvcles(43%) the fish passrvasutilisedbr,
at leastone fish. A total of 109608fish utilisedthe fish passrvithan averageof 356 fish per cvcle(minimumof I
fish and a tnaritnutnof I 1397fish per cycle).The frsh passwas utilisedmainly by Mugitidae (Lrsaranratlctor
L'lugil c'ephalir.r)
*'hich represents
90% of the fish passage
(98804individuals).andby eels(10729).barbels(j5).
(36)
largernouth
blackbass
and Iberiannase(4).
The disûibutionof fish passagewithrn the passagephaseexpressed
in averagepercentage
of fish presenrin the
upperchamberin eachcycleis shorvnin figrue l. Trveng rninutesafterthe beginningof the passage
phase90ozô
in averageofthe fish in eachcvclehaveqot into thc reservorr.
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phasearevariablefrorn cy'cleto cycle.In l0o,ôof the clcles all tlrr-'
rvithinthe passage
The pattemsof fish passage
of the c1'clesall the fish in tlrc
fishesleavethe fish passduringthe first 5 minutesof the passagephase.In 57ozô
sf ths fish passed
rycle got to the reservoirafter 30 minutesof the passagephaseand in 88o,ôof the cycles90oze
during that period of time.
Althougùrthereis an evidentgood correlationbetweenthe nurnberof fish in the upper chatnberin each*cle urd
the number of fish that got into the reservoir during the first five minutes of the passagephase(p=0.9ti). no
corelation was found berweenthe numberof fish in the uppercharnberin eachcycle and the percentageol- these
that got into the reservoirduring the first five rninutesof the passagephase(p=0.09).This suggeststhat thc
numberof fish presentin eachcycledoesn'tinfluenceùe speedof passage.
The water speedover the top sluice and in the channelconnectingthe fish passrvith the reservoirrangedbct$eetr
This factor seetnsto ltarc gr.elt
0.26 and 0.42rns-rdependingon the water levels upstrearnand downstrezun.
influencein fish passagefrornthe upperchamberto the resen'oir.As shou'nin figure2. higherwaterspeedsorcr
of fish passedduring the first 5 minutesof the passalcpltltsc
the top sluiceare relatedrvith higherpercentage
(correlationcoefficientp:0.82). After 30 minutesmostof the fish havegot into the resen'oir.in partrculrtrs hen
thewaterspeedwashigherthan0.37 rns-r(figure3).
No differencein the panernsof passagewas found benveenthe trvo nrainspecies(rnugilidszutdeels)that passcd
by this fish pass.
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Data from Belver fish passwere collectedfrorn 5 January1995 to 2l Mav 1995 and during this period of tirne
477 cyclesof the fish passw€re monitored.Oniy in 188 cycles(39o/o)thefish passwas utilised by at least one
fish. A total of 15324 fish utilised the fish passwith an averageof 8l fish per cycle (rninimum of I fish and a
maximum of 501 fish per cycle).The fish passwas utilised mainl.vby the Iberian nase(Chondrostomapolvlcpis)
(2223),eels(1493) and26
which represented,T2o/o
of the fish passage(10995 individuals),and by l+4ugilidae
shads(AlosaJàllax). lt was not possibleto identifu 586 fish.
The distribution of fish passagewithin the passagephaseexpressedin averagepercentageof f,rshpresentin the
ihohydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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upper charnberin eachcycle is shown in figure 4. Ten rninutesafter the beginningof the passagephase9g9ô
in
averageof the fish in eachcycle havegot into the resenoir.
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Like in Crestuma-Leverthe patternsof fish passagewithin the passagephasein Belver are variablefrom
cycle lo
cycle' But in this casethe fish tendto get into the reservoirrnuchmore quickly.In 30 and 88% of the
cyclesall
the fish leavethe fish passduring the first 5 or l0 minutesofthe passagephaserespectively.In no cycle
any fish
was observedduring the passagephaseafter 20 rninutes.
The water speedover the top sluice rangedbetween1.54 and 2.08 ms-r dependingon the waterlevels
upstrearn
and downstream'Although the variationwithin this rangeof water velocitiesseemsto haveno direct influence
in
the pattems of fish passageit was observedthat when the water velociN over the top sluice is higher
than
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l.95ms-ra greatnumberof fish make more than two tentativebeforc they attemptto get into the resen'otr.
The correlationcoefficient betweenthe water velocity over the top sluiceand the percentageof the fish in each
cycle that got into the reservoirduring the first 5 minutesof the passagephasewas equalto -0.04.
No diffcrencein the patternsof passagewas found betweenthe two main species(mugilids and iberiannase)that
passedby Belver fish pass.
DISCUSSION
According to Travadeand Larinier (1992a) the optimal characteristicsof the cycle in a Borland fish passare
related with the speciespresentin each case.It is necessaryto find a timing for the cycle which will have in
the behaviourofthe species.
consideration
The resultssuggestthat an increasein the water speedover the top sluice in Crestuma-Leverfish passconribute
to encouragethe fish to leave the fish pass faster.But even when consideringonly water speedsover the top
sluicehigherthan 0.38ms-r.the speedof fish passageinto the reservoiris lower than in Belver.Only'after 25
minutesof the passagephasein average98% of the fish got into the reservoir(consideringonll' the cycles rvith
waterspeedoverthe top sluicehigherthan0.38ms-').In Belverthis happensafter l0 minutes.
As lnentionedbefore, in no cycle in Belver fish passany fish was observedduring the passagephaseafter 20
minutes.This suggestsa good efficiency in the passagephaseand that the top sluice shouldoperatein the future
as it has been operatingduring the presentwork. The duration of the passagephasecould be rnodified to 20
minutesor even l5 minutesas an averageof 100%of fish got into the reservoirduring this period of time.
On the other hand in Cresnuna-Leverthe passageof the fish into the reservoir should be testedwith the top
sluice operatingas it was in Belver during the presentwork in order to find the best duration for the passage
phase.
The rnodificationin the operationin the top sluicein Belver allowed a reductionin 20 minutesin the duration of
the cycle and sirnilar resultsareexpectedin Crestuma-Lever.
The durationof the emptyingphasecan also be reducedin both fish passeswith srmplemodifications.With the
reductionin the durationof the passageand emptvingphasesit will be possibleto reducethe non fishing periods
in theseBorland fish passes.This reduction will be an important contribution to increasethe efliciency of the
fish passes.
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SMOLT BEHAVIOR AND DOWNSTREAM FISH BYPASS EFFICIENCY AT SMALL
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ABSTRACT
Surface blDasses can be an efficient solution to problems of dovvnstreampassageat small scale hvdroelectric
plants. Experirnentswere conductedfor three years at a powerplant on the Aspe river to relate blpass efficicnc.' to
hydrodynamic condrtions and fish behaviour in the canal intake.
B1r:ass efficienci'in 1992 and 1993, evaluatedb1'mark-recapturetechniquc. rvas bets'een 209loand 40o,â
Improving the h1'drodpamic conditions (florv pattem, discharge)at and near the entranceof the brpass rcsulted in
a significantincreasein the efficiencl'ofthe blpass to between50% and 80% in 1994 Radiotelemetnuas used
to monitor movement patterns of salmon and sea trout smolts in the porverhousecanal. Thc mcasured.ff.,.n.r.,
of the blpass obtained viith radiotracked smolts were consistent urth those obtained rvith unmarked smolts
Behavror of fish in the vicinitl.'of the trashrack and the bypassseemedto be largelv influcnced bv the flo* paftern
Poor hydrodynamic conditions (turbulence, strong acceleration. uprvelling) rvere indentified tirrough direct and
video observationsas beerngresponsiblefor many aborted passagesat the blpass entr:rnce.
The results suggestthe siting of such bwasses must be determinedby carefullv examining the flou' pattern in thc
trashrack area and actual velocit"vconditions in the canal. Satisfacton'entrance conditions at thc blpass. as rvell
as an appropnate florv discharge, are important rn order to lead the arriving smolts into tle attraction zone of the
do$nstream brpass. It is suggested that surface bypasses can be occasionallv a valuablc rvav of diyerting
dou'nstream migrants at small hvdroelectric plants, takrng advantage of the nafural reluctancc of firh tu pur.
throughconvcntronalturbinc protectionscreens.
KEY-WORDS . dor'"nstrcammigration/ small-scalepowerplant/ surfaceblpass/ radiotelemetn'/ smolV salmon/
seatrou/ effrciencv/.
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I.INTRODUCTION
Over the past fifteen vears, programs have beenlaunchedon a number of French rivers to restorc stocks of ccrtain
migratory fish species (salmon, sea trout, lamprey, etc.). Initialll', these programs involved building fishpasscs.
More recently, attention has beengiven to problems of downstreammigration ofjuveniles. The prrncipal obstacles
to downstream migration on rivers are small-scale hydroelectric porver stations, and passageofjurcntles through
the turbrnes can lead to serious damage.Attemps are now being made to retrofit exrsting facilities to rcduce these
damages.It appeared unrealistic, however, to envisagesystematic lnstallation of physical barriers, such as the
fine-mesh scre€ns found in Scotland and the United States (Ruggles, 1980 ; EPRI, 1986 ; Clay, 1995) u'hich
would require resizing of most water intakes. For this reason,the first solution adopted rvas surfacc bypasscs.
making use ofthc reluctance on the part offish to cross conventionalturbine trashracks (Ruggles, 1992 . EPRI,
1994). Experiments u'ere undertaken to assessthe efficiency of such bypassesand to optimizc thcir positioning
and sizing, with the long-term objective of defining optimum designcriteria and determirungthe hmits to thcir use.
Following studies conducted at the Halsou power station and at the Poutès dam (Bomassi and Travade. 1985.
Larinier and Boyer-Bemard, l99la; Larinier and Bo1'er-Bemard,l99lb), an experiment rvas launched at the
Soeix plant on the Aspe river in 1992, with a view to optimizing the use of a donnstream blpass and cstablishing
thc relationship betweenits efficiency' and certain hydraulic parametersand patterns of fish behavior (Larinicr and
al., 1993 ; Larinier et al., 1994 , Travade et al., 1996). In addition to the basic experiments,it s'as clcar that thcrc
was a need to solve the problem of downstrcam migration on this site correctly before ancmpting to progrcss
further with restocking programs upstream of the dam.
2. EXPERIMENTAL

SITES

The Aspe river in southwestFrance is a salmon-bearingnver with a drarnagearea of some 580 km2 and a pluvronival regime: high waters in winter and sprurg, low water from July to October. Mean annual dischargc ts on the
order of 24 m'/s on the study site. Mean monthly drschargerr the period-correspondingto dounstream migration
of smolts (March, April and May) is respectivelyaround 33 m'/s, 43 m3/s and 54 mr/s. Thc Soeix h1'droclectnc
installation (Figure l), some 100 km from the sea, consists in a gravity dam 28 meters long and 7 metcrs high
which supplies the -plant through a 450-m headrace canal; the plant has one vertical Kaplan rvhecl (nominal
dischargeôf 24.5 mls) and one propeller wheel (nomrnal dischargeof 10.3 mr/s). Head at thc plant is around 9.5
m. The *idth of the headracecanal varies from 6 to l0 m, and its depth is close to 3.5 m. The $'ater rntakc at thc
plant is some 15 meters wide and is fined with a trashrack (bars 3.5 cm apart) rvith a sectionof some 50 m:.

Spillway
ovarllow

with
gale

Taints gaie
SOEIX Power Plail
Asæ iver

0

20 40m

Figure 1 : Plan view showing the hydroelectric plant : dam, intake canal and powerhouse, location of
downstream migration bypasses.
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The dam is equipped (Figure l) with one spilhva,vwrth an overflorv gate on thc left bank. 15 m long and I.73 m
high, and one tainter gate 7 m long and 7 m high on the right bank. A lateral spillrvav some fifty Àeters long is
located on the left bank immediately upstream of the power station Spillage is relativelv frequcnt during
downstream migration period.
Flow velocities in the headraceare high (1.8 to 2 m/s) and their distribution throuqhout the sectionsofthe canal
relatively uniform. In the vicinit-v of the intake, the florv becomesdissvrnmctricaldue to the broadening and change
in direction ofthe headraceand to the unevendischargefrom the t*'o turbines. It is characterizedbrla tanqenual
current from Î]re right to left bank and by the presenceon the left bank of a recirculation area covenng somc-thirn
meters in length and 2 to 3 meters in width upstream of the trashrack (Figure 2) In this area. upielling, ,*.r.
poinæd up by fluorescein. Under the effect of this flow pattern. spherical buor,s releascd in thc htadracc
conce{lTe
on the left bank, rolling along the trashrack. When both turbines are operating (discharge
lfidY
around 28 m'/s), mean velocit-vmeasuredjust below the surface in front of thc trashracks (benveenO attà O S m ,n
depth) is between0.3 and 0.9 m/s,the lowest velocitv being locatedon the left bank.
3. DOWNSTREAM

MIGRATION

DEVICES TESTED

Three downstream migration bypassesrvere successivelvset up and tested(Figurc 2) :
- n 1992, the bypass was located on tle left bank of the headrace,6 m upstream
of thc scrcens.It consistcd in a
lxl-meter opening fitted with a flap gate maneuveredby a hand puller'. Mean dischargc through thc brpass *.as
some 0.4 m3/s,vawing from 0.2 mt/s to a maximum of 0.6 mr/s (Figure 3y
- in 1993, the trash gate on the left bank immediately upstreamof the screens(l 5
m) rvas turned into a brnass bv
dividrng it into-two sections90 cm wr^de,
only one oiwhrch u'as uscd Mean dischargcremarncd.for. ioii," ls9:
value of 0.4 m3/s,varying from 0.2 m3/sto a maximum of 0.75 m3/s.
- in 1994, discharge was increasedsignificantly (mean of L2 m3/s) by opening
the txo sectionsof the trash flap
gate (width = 1.8 m); it varied between 0.4 m3/sand a maximum of 2.2 miis. À horizontal metal plate (Figure 2)
was positioned upstrearn of the blpass, 25 cm below its axis so as to limit the effect of upu'cllings and to increasc
surface velocities near the bypass entrance.

Figure 2 : Detail of trashrack area on the left bank, location of dowstream migration bypassestested in
1992,1993 and 1994. Schematiccurrent patterns near the bypasses.
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Flow in the immediatevrcinit-vof the bypasseswas characterizedin 1992 and 1993 by upwellingsresulting from
the overall pattem ofcurrents in the intakezone;the area*ithrn u,hichthe hydraulic conditionstend to draw fish
towardthebypasswas very small(lessthan I m upstreamof the blpass).In 1994,undertheeffectof increased
dischargeand positioningof the metal plate, the surfacevelocitieswere perceptiblewithin a 2 to 3-meterradius
upstreamof the bypass.Theyvariedfrom 0.5 to I m/s upstreamof the horizontalplate,from 0.8 to 1.4m/s at the
bypassentranceandfrom 2.0 to 2.3 m/soverthe flap gateiself.
Recordingof the upstreamwater level and the flap gate crest enabledrecalculationof dischargethrough the
bypass,which varies greatly with the constantvariationsin level upstreamdue to turbine operation.In addition.
various environmentaland plant operationparameterslikely to influencethe behavior of the migrants and the
efficiencyof the bypasseswere obtainedat Soeixpowerhouseor recordedwith automaticdata collection stations
(measurement
conductivity,aûnosphencpressure.
every l5 minutes): turbinedflow, spillage,watertemperature,
solarradiation,turbidity...
The study covered a period of approximatelytwo monlhs each year during the period of peak dorvnstream
migrationof salmonidjuveniles,or from March I I to May 13,from March 23 to May 12 and from March I I to
May 6 in 1992,1993and 1994respectively.
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Figure 3 : Bypassdischargeduring 1992,1993and 1994experiments.
4. ASSESSMENTOF BYPASSEFFICIENCY WITH MARK-RSCAPTURE STUDIES
Downstreambypass efficiency was assessedeach year using a mark-recapturemethod.The marked fish were
eitherhatchery-rearedsalmonsmoltsor wild salmonor seatrout smoltscapturedin the downstreambypassat the
Gurmençonhydroelectricplant I kilometerupstrqrmof Soeix.It was necessaryto includehatchery-rearedsmolts
in the study as captureof wild smoltswas too uncertainand dependenton as yet limited natural reproductionand
on upstreamrestockingefforts which vary from year to ye:r, as well as on the efficiency of the Gurmençon
bypass. Salmonsmoltsvariedin sizefrom 14 to 24 cm (average:18 cm) and weighed50 g on average;seatrout
smoltswere significantly larger (20-30cm).
Over the tlree years of the study, more than 3,500 fish were marked.Wild fish were generallyreleasedin the
tailracejust downstreamof Gurmençonpowerplant, exceptin the caseof spillageover Soeixdamwhere,like the
rearedfish, they were directly releasedin the upstreampart ofthe intake canal ofthe Soeix plant, about 450 m
from the trashracks.
A systemfor trapping fish was installeddorvnstream
ofthe bypass: it consistedin an inclinedscreen(15% to 30%
slope,dependingon the degreeofopening ofthe flap gate)to filter bypassdischarge.The spacebetweenthe bars
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Photo I : Location of the two bypassesnear the trashrack (forebay emptied). On the left 1992 by'pass
(closed).On the right 1993and 1994bypasswith horizontalsubmergedplate.

Photo 2 : Bypassesduring operation with light above the entrance and video camera to count fish,
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Photo 3 : Entrancc viervofthe 1994bypasswith verticalscreento guide fish to the trap.
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rvas I cm. and porosity rvas around 50%. A PVC plastic spout 0.2 m in diameter at thc cdge of the screen
collectedand gurded fish torvard a holding basrn.Dependingon the year. fish rveretrapped in this wa-r-3 to 4 times
a day (at I a.m., 2 p.m., 8 p.m. and midnight). To avoid mixing the batches.each batch rvas marked differcntly;
most often this consisted in clipping a notch in one fin. Bypass efficienc)' was evaluatcd on thc basis of the
proportion offish recapturedin the trap.
ln1992, 1,088 hatchery-rearedsalmon smolts (in 9 batches)and l2l rvild smolts (in 4 batches)rvere released.
The global rate of recapture in the bypass rvas 22Y' (from 12.50Â to 48% dcpendrngon thc batch) for hatcheryrearedsmolts and22Yo (from 19.4% to 23.3%odependrngon the batch) for u,ild smolts.
In 1993. 305 wild salmon and 221 seatrout smolts were released.The rate of recapturc in thc bvpass v;as 32Yo
(from 13% to 39%odependingon the batch) for the salmon smolts and 35% (from 6o^ to 4lo,o dcpending on the
batch) for sea trout smolts.
In 1994, 1,536 hatchery-rearedsalmon smolts (in 12 batches)and 88 wild smolts (in 4 batchcs), together u'rth 149
sea trout smolts (3 batches) were released.The rate of recapturewas 55% for hatchcn,-rcaredsmolts (from 27Yo
to 89%odependingon the batch), 58%ofor wild smolts (46Yoto 77%) and 680Â lor sea trout smolts (65% to 72oÂ).
Several factors might explain the wide variations within one year in the rate of brpass cfficicno from one batch to
another :
- the stageofsmoltification ofhatchery smolts released:in 1992 and 1994,thc first batchcsrclcascdcomprised
individuals not fully smoltified, and not all ready for the downstreammigration as can bc sccn from thc significant
delay (from 15 days to over a month) betweenreleaseand recaptureofthe last individuals: a ccrtain pcrcentagcof
the fish in these batchesmay have passedover t}re dam at the trme oftheir release,
- different sizes of fish from one batch to the other (especiallybetweenw'rld and hatchery'-rearcdsmolts),
- variable hydraulic conditions (dischargein the blpass, turbining conditions, velocitics at thc trashrack), even in
the timespan ofone batch release.
If we consider only the batches of u'ild fish together wrth the hatchery-rearedfish theoreticallv rcadl' to migrate
downstream,the variability in efficiency is less marked: mcan efficiencies are respect:ch 2ToÂin 1992,32Yo in
1993 and 59o/oin 1994 for salmon smolts; they are systematicallyhigher for sea trout: 35%orn 1992, 35oÂin 1993
and 68% in 1994.
Given ttre great number of factors influencing the test results, and the natural variabitiq' in thc rcsults, rve can give
only a relatively broad range for bypass efficiency, which we estimate at20-35o/o in 1992, 25-40yo in 1993 and
50-80% in 1994.
For the optimized bypass of 1994, we find ttrat at the end of the migration period, when the fish are probably more
ready to migrate, passagethrough the bypass follows very close on their release(< 24h) and bypass efficiency is
at its highest (> 75Yù.
A certain number of differences were observed in fish size, both between batches releasedupstream and those
recaptured at the bypass and between wild fish captured at Gurmençon and at Soeix. As a general rule, fish
recaptured in the bypass are larger than those released upstrqrm, and fish trapped at Gurmcnçon are larger than
those trapped at Soeix. Furthermore, the proportion of seatrout (larger than salmon smolts) in fish captured in the
bypassesis consistently higher in Gurmençonthan at Soeix. The water intakes of the two plants ar_esimilar (size,
flow velocity, etc.) with the exception of the spacing of the trashrack bars, greater at Gurmençon (4.5 cm) than at
Soeix (3.5 cm). It therefore seemsprobabie that the diversionary effect of the screensdepends on the spacing
betweenthe bars, or more precisely on the relation betweenfish size and spacing. It was, howevcr, not possible to
examine this criterion more closelv.
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5. RADIOTRACKING

TO MONITOR FISH BEHAVIOR

In-e,achof the study'years, radiotracking was performed to monitor displacementand behavior of smolts upstream
ofthe trashracks and close to the bypass. This consistedin releasingfish tagged with transrnitters upstream ofthe
Soeix plant and localizing them in areas monitored bv recorders in fixed iocations. These automatic recordings
were complementedby manual tracking. As in the case of the mark-recapturc procedures.releases$,ere elther in
the Gurmençon tailrace some I km upstream of Soeix dam (rn ûrc absenceof spillage over the dam) or directly
in
the upper ûre headracewhen there was spillage.
The material used was American-manufactured (Advanced Telemetry S1'stems) Transmitters (frequcncv
band:
4849 MHz) weighing from 1.5 to 1.9 g and measunng 19.6 mm in length and 6 mm in thickness,t*tir u jif.tirn.
of from ll to 15 days, were introduc€d into the fish stomachusing a techniquesimilar to that follog,ed in France
for several years with adult salmon and shad (Travade et al, 1989) and elseulhereon salmonidjuveniles (Moscr ct
al., 1990; Armstrong and Rawlings, 1993). Fish displacementrvas monitored u'ith a set of iigitat and graphic
recorders which, on a very small time step (a few seconds),detectedanci recorded the presenceof fish in areas
delimited by underwater antennas (l/4 wavelength wires) or aerial antennas (directional loops). The zones of
detection, identical for the three years of the stud1',are sho*'n in Figure 4. Thel' u'ere defined with a vreg. to
identi&ing the bank along which fish arrive at the plant, displacementrn rhe vicinif\. of trashracks. passagcrn thc
zone ofattraction ofthe blpass (a 3-meter radius upstreamofthe blpass gate) and passagethrough thc iurbincs.
For manual counting offish, we used the aerial directronalantennasand one undenvater coaxial cable loop (l2 to
l6 cm rn perimeter) for precise localization.
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Figure 4 : Location ofantennas areas for automatic radiotracking (with abbreviations used on figure 5).
A total of 100 fish (86 salmon and 14 seatrout) çere tagged in the three years. For salmon, thcse were essentiallv
hatchery-rearedindividuals in 1992 and wild individuals in 1993 and 1994
ln 1992,27 hatchery-rearedsalmon smolts and 3 wild salmon smolts were tagged.30oÂ were recaptured in the
bypass.
In 1993, 32 wild salmon smolts and 2 seatrout smolts were tagged.2SoÂwere recapturedin the bypass.
In 1994, 24 wild salmon smolts, 2 hatchery-rearedsmolts and l2 sea trout smolts were tagged. 760%of thc salmon
smolts and 82%,of tke seatrout smolts were recapturedin the bvnass.
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The efficiency of the three bypasses,successivelytested in 1992, 1993 and 1994 and estimated on the basis of
radiotracked fish, is close to that measuredby mark-recapturemethods,
The principal observationswith respectto fish behavior on tJrestudy site are as follorvs:
- downstream displacement (passagethrough the bypass and the turbines) is essentially noctumal. Almost all
passageoccurs between 6 p.m. and 8 a.m., through somefish did move around the study site dunng the dal';
- most salmon and seatrout (90%) pause in front of the trashracks and seek a passage,whereastheir displacement
upstream of the study site and rn the headraceis relatively continuous and at a speedclose to the florv vcloci8.
This points up the deterrent effect of the screenswith the present bar spacing (3.5 cm), but tends to indicate that
the efficiency of bypasseslocated close to trashracks will always be limited by the proportion of fish ( l0% in this
case)which show no reluctancein front ofthe trashracks:
- in general, fish tend to arrive in front of the screens from the left bank, and it is in this area that most of them
stay. This is most certalnly due to the general current pattems in the vicinity of the trashrack,
- almost all fish remain and move close to the trashracks (a few dozen meters maximum). A small proportion (2
salmon and 3 sea trout) retumed more than 450 meters in the reservoir, once having reachedthe trashracks. Some
even went back and forth several times between the power station and the reservoir. Most displacemcnt of this
kind occurred u'hen turbined dischargewas between20 and 25 m'/s;
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- the duration of presencein front of the
screensis extremelv variable (from I minute to 3g hours). There is a
differcnce in this duration dependingon the year: in 1994. fish stal'ed for a shorter time
in front of the screens
(50% stal'edfor less than 15 minutes)than in 1992 and 1993, rvhènrespectivel;,
24oÂ and l6y, stal,edfor less
than 15 minutes;
- frsh passing through the turbines passedprimarily
through the Kaplan rvheel (left bank). Most fish (respectivell.
88%' 50% and 60% in 1992,1993 and 1994) had alreadypassedrn the zonc oianraction
rh. b;;;-d;th;
3 m in front), and some had passedthere more than 30 trmcs, ind.icatrngits low attractron"f
in 1992 and 1993 and
prompttng the decisionto modi! it m 1994: lugher dischargeand improved hydrodynamics
around the enrrance,
- fish passing through the bypass generally did
so after several passagesin the near vicinit\, (up to 66 trmes).
Thcre is nonethelessa difference betweenthe first two bypasses(1992 ;d 1993) and the
l99d u.Â,on rnto rvhich
a higher proportion (40%) entered the first time they approachedthe blpass (compared mth
149,oand,20o/oin
1992 and 1993). In 1994. furthermore,4 fish (14%) passcddirectlv into-theblpasi rvithout having
reachedthc
trashrack' a phenomenonnot observedthe precedingyears. This again indicatesiti greater attraction
i-n 199.{,
- the cffect ofthc rate ofdischargein the bypasswas not pointed
up in 1992-1993but. in 1994,rr,efind that s.hen
fish pass through the blpass, the dischargein the bypass and the ratio of brpass discharge/turbincd
dischargc arc
hrgherthan s'hen fish pass through the turbine. The florv drschargepassing into ttre blpas-su,hen
fish pass through
is about 6ozi,(from 4'r/oto 87o)of the turbined discharsc.
6. EFFECT OF LIGHT
Lighting the brpass at night to increase its attractron appears promising, as sho*n in a numbcr
of preyrous
expcriments (EPRI, 1986) Intermittent lightrng rvas found preferableto continuous lighting, as it rvas
obscn cd in
prevrousstudies(Taft. 1988 ; Larinier and Bernard, l99lb) that rvhilethe blpass uas tit,
nsn passageoccurred
essentialh' at the moment the light was turned on or off. Dunng the 3
1'earsàf experimentsat Soeixl ûrerefore,
intermittent lightrng of the blpass was tested.uith a 50-W mercun vapor lamp installed some L5
meters from thg
surfaccabovc thc blpass.
The frcquencv and duration of lighting intervals changedover t}re 3 vears in accordancewith the rcsults
obsencd
rn the prccedingvear .
- rn 1992.light phascsalternatingu,ith dark phaseslasting
l/2 hour,
- in 1993.light phaseslasting20 minutesfollowed
b1'extinctionfor l0 minutes;
- in 1994. lO-minutelight phasesfollorvedby 5-minuteexlinction.
Thc ratcs of fish passagethrough the bypass lit by the mercurv vapor lamp and in the absenceof any
lishtins at all
were compared While ûre frequency and duration of light phaseschangedover the thrce years, th.
r-.rulti ,u.r"
nonethelessidentical: fish react clearly and systematicallyto a changein lighting (most particularl)'to
extinction).
Figure 6 shou's the results obtained in 1992 and 1993: in the minutei foliowing Ëxtinction
tf th. l.*p. u
significant increase in fish passageis observed. On the other hand, rvhen *"
all fish passage,there are
"ouni of
statistically no more fish passrng during intermittent lighting than during no lighting
tne ù1pasi. In fact, it
appearsthat lighting concentratespassagethrough the bypass but doesnot globally enh*.. bypassefficienci,.
With radiotracked fish, the attraction of light could not be demonstrated.Behavror differs widelv from
fish to frsh.
The effects of hydraulic attraction undoubtedlymask those of lighting.
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Fig.6 : Rate ofsmolt passageunder differentlight conditions(1992and 1993)
7. DISCUSSION
Experiments conducted over a three-r,earperiod at Soeix enabledsuccessivctcsting of thrùc do\\'nstrcalrl brpasscs
designed to deter passage of salmonid juveniles through turbines. Thc d*iccs tcstcd scrc surfacc brpasses
installed on the river bank near the trashracks of the porver station. The usc of ts o contplcntcntan tcchniqucs,
mark-recapture to quantif, the effrcienc.vof the bypassesanri radiotracking to monrtor fish bchavior. enabled
modiffing the configuration of the b,rpassesfrom one year to the next. and succcssivclr highlighting thc
parametersinfluencing their effrciency.
The first blpass (1992), located some distance-(around6 meters) upstream of thc trashrack and functionrng for
90% of the time with a dischargebcnveen0.2 m'/s and 0.5 m'/s (or 0.5o/oto 3.59uof thc turbincd dischargc),*'as
revealedto have low efficiency (20% to 35%), due ln part to its distancefrom thc trashracks
The secondblpass (1993), located much closer to the screens(1.5 m) and functroningrlith much thc samc
discharge(between0.2 and 0 7 m3/s for 90oÂof the time, or 0.5%oto 4% of thc turbincd dischargc). was not much
more efficient (25Yo to 40olo) rvhereas radiotracking pointed up the presencc of significant numbcrs of fish
congregating in the immediatc vicinit_vof the bypass. The low efficiency' rvas thcn attributcd to thc insufficient
flow velocities on the surface and to hydrodgramic disturbancesnear the blpass. particularlv thc presenceof an
upwelling that masked the entrance.
The third bpass (1994) was located rr the same spot as in 1993 but modifications had bccn made pnor to the
1994 study to improve the hydrodynamics:
- enlarging of the bypass to L8 m (double the original width),
- raising the discharge (mean discharge: 1.2 m3/s; 90% of the time between0.5 and I 9 m'/s. or betwecn 2%oarird
l0% ofthe turbined discharge),
- immersion of a horizontal plate in front of the bypass entranceso as to eliminats thc ups'cllings that maskcd the
entmnce, and increased surface velocities in an attempt to draw fish toward thc blpass.
The 1994 bypass was significantly more cfficient in that it was practically doublc thc 1993 cffrciency (50% to
80%): on average, 59% of the salmon smolts and 68% of the seatrout (from 42Voto tt9%. dcpcndingon the batch
considered).
This improved efficiency was confirmed by radiotracking, which showcd that thc fish find thc bypass entrancc
morc rapidiy and pass ferver times in its zone of attraction.
Ecohydraulique 2000, juin
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It is, however, difficult to evaluate the relative importanceof the improvementmade by eliminting the
ups.elhngs
masking the entrance and that of the increasedbypass widù and discharge: in our àpinion, the
t*'o factors arc
complementary.
The discharge factor does appear significant insofar as. in 1994. radiotracking shou'edttrat fish passage
through
the turbines generally occurs when bypass dischargeis lorvest.
The attraction exertedby light appearedless significant in 1994 than in the t\vo precedingvears. Rcsulrs
obtained
in the three years at Soeix seem to indicate that the hydrodynamic factor is most certainly ûre predomrnant
factor
to consider when designing a downstream bypass. Light does not noticeably affect brpasi efficiencl', u.hcther
the
hydrodynamic conditions are favorable or severe.On the other hand, given the undeniâÛteeffects of iight
on fish. ir
is possible ttrat light will be found useful in the absenceof pronounced hydrodlnamic factors, foi examplc rn
attracting fish toward a downstreamblpass on a resen'oir rvith very lorv surface velocities.
8. CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS
We can draw certain conclusions from the experimentsat Soeix to help in designrng dounstream brpasscs for
small water intakes (width < 20 m).
The bypass must be both close to the trashracks ( l to 2 meters maximum upstream of the screcn) and in an arca
where fish tend to congregate,vvhich dependsheavily on the hvdrodlnamit conditions upstream of the scrccns
(tangential currents, zones of recirculation, upwellings. etc ). It is relativelv clear that. having fought
agarnsr
entrainmentthrough the trashracks, fish concentratemore or less passivelv in lateral recirculatron zonlesclose to
the screens,which therefore appear to be the most favorable to installation of a bypass.
Discharge in the blpass must be proportional to the turbined discharge.As for upstream fishpasses,the murrmum
ryquired discharge appearsto be a few per cent ofthe turbined discharge.The good results oùtained in 1994 rrerc
for a dischargethat was from?%ôto l0% of the turbined discharge(median 57oj, while blpass drschargesof 0 5%
and 4%oofthe turbined discharge were revealedinadequatein the precedingyears. ln thii-respect. it alpcars vcn.
'crest.
important to account for fluctuations in upstream rvater level rvhendetermrningt}le level of thl bypass
so as
to maintain a constantly adequatedischarge.
The hydrodynamic conditions in the immediate viciniq, of the bypass entrance appear essential. The1. must bc
characterized by undisturbed surface flow (no detachmentor turbulence) and be perceptible from u, g..ut
distanceas possible from the bypass, wrth a gradual accelerationup to the blpass entrance.This accelerationmust
"
be found both on a horizontal and a vertical plane. hencethe importance of the geometry of the bypass cntrancc
(no sharp angles) and the preferencefor the use of surface flap gates rather tlan flat vertical gut.s. nt. hcad
of
water over tlle crest must be at least forty centimeters.
The characteristics of the trashrack (spacing of bars) and vclocit-vpattems in the vicinity of thc bypass cntrancc
play an mportant role in determining the possibiliw for and duration of stay in fiont of the screens and
consequentlythe probability that fish will find the bypass entrance. These two factors, related to the swrmmrng
ability of the fish (and therefore to their size), could not be quantified, but influence the size-selectionof fish
entering the blpass, which is all the greater when spacing bet*'een bars and velocities in front of thc scrccns arc
great.
Following the monitoring at Soeix power station, experimentswith severaldifferent focuses have bcen undcrtakcn
with a view to defining improved designof downstreamblpasses
The good results obtained at Soeix are largely due to the fact that fish are "hydraulicallv" concentratcdncar thc
blpass; it therefore appeared interesting to assessthe effrciency of bypasseson less hydrodynamically favorablc
sites. This was done on another intake on the Aspe river at Bcdous, some twenty kilometeri upstream of Socix,
where bypass efficiency was found in 1995 to be no bener than I7%.
The trashracks tested on the Gave d'Aspe are ofmoderatc rvidth (around fifteen meters). It appears indispcnsablc
to know the trashrack size above which one should install scveral downstream bypasses. Studies rvcrc thus
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undertakcnin spring 1996on the Garonne,upstreamof Toulouse,to test the efficiencyof downstreambypassesin
the caseof larger intakesand higher discharge.It would also be advisableto test devicesto attract or guide fish
which might improve bypassefficiency. Such tests were undertakenin 1995 on electric scre€ns,and in spring
1996on acousticdeflectiondevices.
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ABSTRACT
In orderto improvethe longitudinalcontinuumof the manydammedstreams,increasingnumbersof nervfishrval,s
havebeenconstructedin southernGermanywithin the pastfew years.Althoughit hasbeengenerallyreco-rnized
that these structuresmust allow the migration of all aquaticbiota and more 'natural' designsare frequentlv
adopted,fishwaysoftendiffer greatlyin theirstructuralcharacteristics.
Furthermore,
theeffectiveness
of fishpasses,
particularlyrvith regardto artificial flow regulationor otherdisturbances
encountered
in regularedsrreams,have
rarely beenassessed.
We evaluatedthe effectsof fishwaydesign,streammorphometry,and hydrologicalregime
within the corresponding
river sectionon fish distributionpatternsand migrations.On 20 differenroccasions
betweenAugust 1994 and September1995,we collectedfish upstream,downstream,and insidethree different
typesof fishwayson the Enz River (108km length,16.6m3.s-r
meanannualdischarge),
a secondordertributary
of the Rhine River. The first fishpass(site I) is a 75 m long, 2 m wide concretechannelfilled with grar.eland
boulders,the second(site II) is a 83 m long,24 m wide artificialstream,and the third (site III) is a stepand pool
fishway.Fish werecollectedby electrofishing.
On mostsamplingoccasions,
speciesandsizeclassesrvererecorded
separatelyfor specif,rc
habitattypesor sectionswithin the fishways.In addition,trapswereinstalledfor 3-5 week
long periodsat the upstreamoutlets of all three fishways.More than 3550 fish (>5 cm) of 2g
specieswere
capturedand tneasured.Approximately770 fish were markedby subcutaneous
injectionof alcyanblue dye and
were releaseddownstreamof a fishway.Of these,45fish wererecaprured.
Almost ll50 fish, including-5marked
individuals,were capturedin the traps,providingdirect evidencefor migrationthroughthe fishway.
Of the 2g
speciesfound, I I occurredat all threelocations,I I werecapturedat only one site,andthreewere
represented
bv
a singleindividual.The total numberof speciesrecordeddecreased
downstreamfrom 2l at site I to lg at site II,
and l7 at site III. Therewerepronouncedchangesin the abundance
of mostof the dominantspeciesdownstream
and upstreamofthe fishwayat siteIII, and,to a lesserdegreeat sitesI andII, indicatingspecies(and
size)specific
differencesin the effectiveness
of the threedesignsfor fish passage.
Funhermore,markeddifferencesrn relative
fish abundancebetweendownstreamlocationsand insidethe fishwayitself,and in the relative
numericalcomposition of the trap catchat sitesI and II, clearlydemonstrated
that somespecies(Cottusgobio,Barbatul' barbarula,
Salmo trutta, Leuciscuscephalus)use thesefishwaysas a habitat,whereasothers(pàorlnus phoxurus,
Gobi.
gobio) seemto simply migratethrough.only insidethe artificial srream(site II) did we
find early life sragesof
at leastsevenspecies'indicatingthat passageof the otherfishwaysis probablyrestricted
to older fish.
KEY-WORDS: southernGermany/ fishway / migration/ marking/ traps lspecies
oistriuution/ community
composition/ habitatuse/ young-of-year/ abundance.
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INTRODUCTION
The typical natureof most streamsas longitudinalecosystenrs
showinga more or lesspronouncedcontinuumin
characteristic
changesof physical,chemical,morphometrical.
or hydrologicalpropertiesalongtheir lengthhasbeen
profoundlydisturbed,particularlyin the so called'developed'countries(e.g.Weaverand Garman.199;l:Lignon
et al., 1995).Over the last few hundredyears,increasingnumbersof weirs, gaugestructures,dams.and other
horizontalbarriershavebeenconstructed
to obtain,for example,hydroelectric
poweror drinkin-gwater.to promote
ship transportation,
to supposedlypreventflooding,or to reduceerosion.Someof the ecologicalconsequences
of
suchbarrierswhich havethe potentialto substantially
affectfish communitiesincludethe shiftsin thernralresimes
(SpenceandHynes,l97l), excessivesedimentation
(Moog et al.1993),a reductionin the arealextentandduration
of floodplaininundation(Zalumi 1970),alterations
of channelmorphology(Simons1979),shiftsin the sizeof
organicparticlesand in trophic relationships(Ward and Stanfbrd,I983), and fragmentationor complcrelossol'
habitats(Kirchhofer,1995).Althoughmany of thesechangesin the ecologicalprocesses
of riversare dil'ficult to
reversewithout incurringimmensecostsfor the largescaleremovalof existingbaniers,recentlymany,politicians
and administratorsappearto haveembracedthe idea that in thosecasesin which artificial barrierspreventrhe
upstreâm(and downstream)migrationof fishes(and macroinvertebrates),
the constructionof fish passaresis the
preferredsolutionto improve,if not restore,the river conrinuum.Thus,in southernGermany.incrcasingnumbers
of new hshwayshavebeenconstructed
within the pastfew years.Alrhoughit hasbeenmorefrequenrll'recognized
that thesestructuresmust allow the migrationof all aquaticbiota and more 'natural' designsare olien adopted.
fishways may ditfer greatly in their structuralcharacteristics.
Furthermore,the effectivenessof fishpasses,
particularlywith regardto artificial flow regulationor otherdisturbances
encountered
in regulatedstreams,have
rarelybeenassessed,
especiallyfor nonsalmonid
species(fbr exceptions
seeSchwalmeer al., 198-<;
Schmutzcr
al., 1995). The aim of this study was to evaluatethe effects of fishway design, stream morphomerry,and
hydrologicalregimeon fish distributionpatternsand migrationsin the vicinity of threedifferenttypesof fishpasses
on a mediumsizedriver in south-westGermany.Furthermorewe tried to relatefish communitycompositionalong
the 50 km river sectionunderstudyto possiblebarriereffects,habitatfeatures,and the conceptof river zonation.

MATERIAL

AND METHODS

Studv sites
Fish werecapturedupstream,downstream,
and insidethreedifferenttypesof fishwayson the Enz River,a second
ordertributaryof the RhineRiver in southernGermany(Fig.I). The Enz,a carbonaterich streamof 108km length
hasa meanannualdischargeof 16.6m3.s-rand a basinareaof 326 km2at the first samptingsite 58 km upstream
from the mouth.The secondandthird sitesarelocated29 km and56 km, respectively,
furtherdownstream(Fig.l ).
The first two fishways are relativelylong bypasses.
The first one (site I) is a 75 m long, 2 m wide concrere
channelfilled with coarsegraveland regularlyplacedlargeboutders.The secondone (site II) is a 83 m long, 2-4
m wide artificial stream,and at the third site,a classicalstepand pool fishwaywith four concretebasinshasbeen
installed.Importantly,the upstreamend of the concrerebypassexits abruptty- more than 4 m abovethe river
bottom- into an almoststagnant.I km long, impoundedsection.At the exit, the concretechannelis split into two
<1-m wide openingsby a centralrailing into which tightly htting woodenbeamsare slid at differentheightsfor
the two openings.On the one side,thesebeamsleavea 40 cm high submersed
openingimmediatelyabovethe
channelbottom,and on the otherside,the beamsstartfrom the bottomup, leavinga surf'ace
openingof 20-30cm
iicohydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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Figure 1: Map showing the location of the three fishways(FW) at Eutingen (site I), Oberriexingen(.siteII),
and Besigheim(site III) on the Enz River.
heightdependingon overall water level.For the stepandpool fishway,the basinsareseparated
by woodenboards
into which l0 x 10 cm wide openingsarecut at oppositesideson the bottomand on the top. other characteristic
featuresof eachfishpassare given in Table l. At eachsite,rwo (siteIII) to four (siteII and I) 20-100m long river
sectionswere identified as actual fish samplinglocations.Since the length of the impoundedriver sections
upstreamof each weir differed betweensites,and comparabledownstreamhabitatswere sometimesdifficult to
find, for sites II and III, the upstreamlocationswere identicalto the first downstreamlocationof site I and II.
respectively.For site I, the upstreamsamplinglocationwas almost3 km abovethe weir.
To assess
fish habitatson a smallerscaleupstream
anddownstream
of thefishvrays
andinsidetheartificialsrream,
distinct habitat types were characterizedbasedon substrate,local current speedsand water depth.lnside the
concretebypass,37 consecutive2-m sectionsweredesignated
assamplingunits,andfor theclassicalfishpass,
each
chamberwas considereda unit. On most samplingoccasions,
speciesand size classeswere recordedseoaratelv
for eachspecifichabitat type or samplingunit.
Fish samplins
On at leasttwo differentoccasions
eachbetweenAugust1994andSeptember
1995,we collectedfish by elcctrofishing, trapping,or with pond nets(Table2). Nets wereusedoncein all threefishwayswhen warerlevelswere
normaland at threeothertimeswhen levelsweremuchreducedbecause
of repairsto the Eutingenpowerplant.
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Table l: Characterizationof the Enz River fishwaysat Eutingen, Oberriexingen,and Besigheim.Height Â
= Height differential between downstream entrance and upstream exit. Rangesfor water depths and current
speedsat each fishway are from 20-150measurementstaken with a 'Mini-Water 2' meter (Fa. Schiltknecht'
'
Swizerland) at various levels of discharge. Maximum current speedmeasuredclose to the downstream
entrancebefore it was remodelledon August 7,1995.Thereafter,maximum speedswere reduced to 1.4m/s.
Parameter
Type
Design
Date build
Length (m)
ttridth (m)
Water depth, range (m)
Height À (m)
Slope, range (7o)
Current speed, range (m/s)
Discharge, range (L/s)

Eutingen

Bypasschannel
Concrete
liningfilled with
coarsegravelandboulders
June1992
75
2
0.2-0.6
4.3
5-10
0.2-1.3
120-150

Oberriexingen

Besigheim

Step and pool fishway
Artificialstream
diverse;locallypresent 3 concretebasins,wooden
dividerswith lOxl0 cm slots
naturalmaterials
J u l y1 9 8 0
Dezember
1994
l0
83
I
2'4
0.5-0.8
0 . 2 1- . 0

1.8
2-9
0 .l - 2 I. *
600-900

0.8
20 cm high steps
0.6-l.I
20-10

Apart from a routine, weekly plant maintenance,
which resultedin a transient(4-6 hours) approximately807c
reductionof water flow into the fishpass,on thesethreeoccasions(September
7 and 30, 1994;May 8, 1995),the
movableweir was loweredto the point where river water level droppedbelow the exit of the bypasschannel,
causingthe fishwayto fall dry for 3-23days.On September
30, 1994,the rubbergasketsof the weir were replaced
and two graveland sanddamswere built acrossthe Enz River l0 m upstreamand 25 m downstreamof the weir
while the completeflow was divertedthroughthe turbinecanaland a spillway.Beforethe water betweenthe two
dams was pumped out completely, we quantitativelycollectedthe remaining fishes with nets, which had
congregatedin a depressionof a 25 m long, 1.5-2m deepconcretebasinwhich slopedtowardsthe baseof the
weir. On October 22, the dams were left to be washedaway and water supply to the fishway was restored.
However, frequentconstructionwork was carried out inside the river on a 200 m long section immediately
downstreamof the weir until January1995.This greatlyaffectedwaterturbidity and flow conditionsat two of our
sampling locations, and permanentlycreateda 120 m long section with reducedcurrent below the downstream
entranceof the fishway, thus completely separatingits attractantcurrent from the main stem flow.
Traps were installed for 3-5 week long periods at the upstreamoutlets of all three fishways (Table 2). The trap
for the concretechannelconsistedof two aluminumframeseachfitted preciselyto coverone of the two openings
of the fishwayexit (seeabove).Becausethe I mm squaremeshnet usedas screenduringthe first trappingperiod
clogged rapidly causingreducedflow condition insidethe frsh pass,and apparentlyfacilitatedthe escapeof
capturedfishes,the trap screenwas changedto 4 mm stainlesssteelwire for the secondtrappingperiod and
funnels madeout of 4 mm meshnetting were installedinto the trap entrances.As a test of captureefficiency, two
individualsfrom each of the six most commonfish speciesat site I were markedand placedinto the two traps.
After three days, no fish had escaped,and it was assumedthat the trapswould quantitativelycatch fish migrating
upstream.The commercially bought hoop net traps (5 mm stretchedmesh;Fa. Kappel, D-8745-2Altusried) used
at sites II and III, either completely covered the upstreamexit of the fishpass,as in the case of the concrete
fishway,or were installedjust insidethe exit, the wings leavinga minimaldistanceto the watersurfaceto reduce
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the risk of clogging or damage.Unfortunately,the trap set insidethe artificial streamwas stolen5 days into the
first trappingperiod.For the secondperiod,a custommadebox trap (stainlesssteelframe with 2 m long
wings,
4 mm wire mesh)was installedin placeof the hoop net trap. All trapswere checkeddaily.
Table 2: Dates of electrofishing(EF), net sampling (NS), and traping periods (Tp) at the fishways (F\{)
in
Eutingen, Oberriexingen, and Besigheimon the Enz River in 1994and 1995.See text for descriptions
of
traps. 'FW entrance' refers to the sampling location immediately below the downstream
entrance of the fishway.
Date/Period

Eutingen

18.08.94

EF, all locations

25.08.94
07.09.94
0 I .1 0 . 9 4
07.08.-07.09.94

NS, FW only
NS, weirbasinonly

07.12.94
09.03.95
26.04.95
05.05.95

NS, FW only
EF, all locations

08.05.95
r 1.05.95

rr . - r 5 . 0 5 . 9 5
3r.05.95
20.0'7.-r
1.08.95
l1.08.-18.09.95
07.-24.08.95
22.08.95
24.08.95
r 8.09.95

Besigheim
EF, all locations

TP, box traps
EF, FW + FW entrance
EF, FW + FW entrance

3r . 1 0 . 9 4

Oberriexingen

EF, all locations
NS, FW only

NS, FW'only

NS, FW only
BF, all locations
TP, hoop net trap

EF, FW + FW enrrance
TP, box trap
TP, box trap
TP, hoop net trap
EF, FW only
EF, all locations

EF, all locarions

EF, FW + FW entrance

All fish caughtwere identifiedto speciesandtheir lengthwasestimatedto the nea.rest
centimetre.All trappedfish,
and approximatelyTovoof the fish capturedby electrofishingand with netswere transferedro holding tanks
in
the field. After anaesthesization
with MS-222,atl fish were measured(t0.1 cm) and most were weighed(t0.2
S)
on a digital field balance(PESA,model BR 100).Dependingon the apparenthealthstatusand ambienttemperatures,a variableportion of all fishes>5 cm was markedby subcutaneous
injectionof alcyanblue dye, and was
releasedaftercompleterecovery,at differentdistances(maximally300 m) downstreamof a fishway.This marking
techniqueis known to causeonly negligiblemortality and effectivelymarkseven small fish for periods
of over
a year (Hill and Crossmann,1987;Bridcut, 1993).We usedsmall hypodermicneedles(0.6 mm opening),
which
could be usedmore accuratelyand were lessdamagingto small fish thanjet injection.Specificfin markings(e.g.
left pectoral fin) were used to indicate the exact location and./orthe date of release.Fish recapture
during
subsequent
electrofishingor trappingperiodswas takenas directevidenceof upstreammigrationincluding
some
informationon approximatedistancescoveredand on the minimum time periodspentat a particular
site.
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RESULTS
Exactly 3554 hsh (>5 cm) of 28 specieswere capturedby electrofishingor netting.In addition,approximatell'
4800 young-of-year(YOY) fish of l l specieswere caught.More than 4000 of the YOY fish were gudgeons
(Gobio gobio; approximately 75Vo), riffle minnow (Alburnoides bipunctatus; 87o), stone loach (Barbatula
from the concretebasinbelow the weir at Eutingenon
11s1L6
barbatula:67o),andbarbels(Barbusbarbus;4Vo,\,
October 31,1994. Of the speciespresentin the step and pool fishway,no individualssmallerthan 5 cm were
in lateAugustof 1994and 1995(Table3)' At the
caughteitherduring the trappingperiodor when electrof,rshing
sametime, YOY barbels,gudgeons,chub(l,euciscuscephalus),roach(Rarilrrsrutilus)dace(Lcuciscusleuciscus\'
and bleak (Alburnusalburnus\measuring2-5 cm were abundantimmediatelydownstreamof the fishrvay.
Table 3: Lenglh (cm) of the smallestspecimencaptured dorvnstreamof the fishwal-,inside the fishway, or
inside the traps for the more abundant fish speciesat three sites on the Enz River. Only sampling times
'
between August and December are considered.Values without a decimal place are estimates. = singlc
juvenile fish, next smallestspecimenmeasured 22.0 cm; b = in addition, larger numbers of (unmeasured)
fry were present at the sampling location. DS=downstream, FW=inside the fishrvay.
Eutingen
Species
Salmo trutta
Alburnoidesbipunctatus
Barbus barbus
Gobio gobio
Leuciscuscephalus
Phoxinus phoxinus
Rutilus rutilus
Barbatula barbatula
Cottus

DS

10.0
2.2
).t

2.2
4.0
3.0
10.7
3.7
4.7

Trap
9;t
'1.3
5.3'
6.7
I 2.0
5.3
22.6
6.2

9;t

llesigheim

Oberriexingen

FW
8.6
8.0
4.9
t3.2
13.0
7.1
r5.3
4.1
5.1

DS

Trap

5.6b

8.1
8.2
9.4
9.0

3.0
g.5b
6

DS

Trap

?
2
4

8.5
8.0
8.0

l-lv

9.0

^1

5.6
2.5
3.5

FIV

3.6
-r.j

4.6',
J.L

12.5
9.1
8.2

7.8
5.1

46.05
3-

4

Of the 386 fishescaughtinsidethe bypasschannelat Eutingen,only five, threebullheads,one stoneloachand
one Europeanminnow (Phoxinus phoxinus),were YOY fish. All of thesewere capturedwithin the first 8 m of
the downstreamentrance.At this point, the gravel had been washedout, and a 1.2 m long sectionof sheer
concreteremained,over which current speedswere always in excessof I m/s. Actually, Iessthan lÙVo and
l57o of all the l2l butlheadand 2l stoneloachcaughtinsidethe fishwayoccurredupstreamof this area.No
YOY fish were found inside the traps during both trapping periods(seesectionon trap catchesbelow). At
Oberriexingenin late August, substantialnumbersof YOY chub and Europeanminnow were found at the only
"pool" area,approximatelytwo thirds up the length of the artihcial stream.Other speciesfor which YOY ftsh
were caughtboth insidethe artificial streamas well as downstreamof the fishway,included- in descending
order of abundance- barbel,gudgeon,roach,bullhead,and dace.Only two species,riffle minnow and bleak,
of which approximatelyl0 and 40, respectively,YOY fish werecaughtdownstreamof the artificial stream,
were never observedas YOYs inside the fishwav.
Of the 28 speciesfound in the Enz River, ll occurredat all threesites,ll were capturedu, on,, one of the
thrce sites, and brook trout (Salvelinusfontinalis), goldfish (Carassiusauratus gibelio), rudd (Scardinius
Êcohydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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erythrophthalmns),and pikeperch (Stizostedionlucioperca) were representedby just
a single specimen(Table
4). The total numberof speciesrecordeddecreased
downstreamfrom 2l at site I (Eutingen)to lg at site II
(obeniexingen),and l7 at site III (Besigheim;Table 3). Thesedifferences
remained,if speciesfor which only
individualfinds existedwere excludedfrom the analysis.Communitysimilarity, expressedby
Soerensen,s
Index (SI; Soerensen,1948),showeda clearpattemof decreasingsimilarity with increasing
disrancedownstream.Whereasthe SI valuesfor the comparisonbetweenEutingenand Oberriexingenand between
Oberriexingenand Besigheimwere SOVo
andTlVo,respectively,the SI for Eutingenvs. Besigheimrvas547o.

step and pool

artificialstream

DS FW Trap

DS

concretechannel

?,16

.9
(,

o
o'12

vl

o
b8
lt
E
z4
'FW

Trap

DS FW Trap UpS

Figure 2: Number of fish speciescaught downstream(DS), within (FW), with traps at the
upstreamexit, and
upstream(UpS) ofthree typesoffishways on the Enz River betweenAugust 1994and September
1995.Species
are categorized according to their habitat preferences with regard to current and
substrate conditions:
rheophilic (light stipling), indifferent (dark stipling), and limnophilic (vertical lines).
When the different sampling locationsand the abundanceof fishes were considered
in an analysisof species
distribution,someadditionaltrendsbecameobvious.Both absolutenumbersand relativeproportions
of rheophilic
species(seeTable 4) caughtat eachlocationwere lowestat the stepand pool fishway near
the mouthof the Enz
River (Figure 2). In contrast,the locationspecifictotal numberof specieswas always highest
nearthe concrete
channelat Eutingen.Importantly,for all threesites,the numberof speciesat locationsdownstream
of the fishway
was considerablyhigherthan the numberof speciesfound insidethe fishway (FigureZ),
andthis largedifference
persistedeven when the speciescaughtwith trapswere combinedwith those
capturedby electrofishingor net
sampling'In addition,the relativenumericalabundanceof speciesdifferedprofounclly
betweensitesand among
locationswithin sites. The bullhead, for example,was abundantat Eutingen, occured
in small numbersat
Oberriexingen,and was absentin Besigheim(Figure 3). An almost identical pattern
of decliningabundances
downstream,although at much lower absolutenumbers,existedfôr the grayling. In contrast,
the bleak showed
almost the reversepattern of strongly decliningabundances
upstream.This species,togethei with roach and
gudgeon,dominatedthe fish communitydownstream
of the weir at Besigheim(Figure3), and,togetherwith roach,
contributedalmost 9ovo to the catchesfrom the hshway,eitherby electrofishing
or trapping(Figure3).
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Table 4: List of fish speciescaught in the vicinity of three fishways on the Enz River between August 1994
and September 1995.Habitat preferences(HP) with regard to current and substrate conditions (L=Limnophi'
lic, R=Rheophilic, I=Indifferent; modified after Jungwirth 1984)and relative abundances(O=common, >57o
of alt fishescaught; O=rarei E=individual tind) are indicated.Oberriex. = Oberriexingen, B'heim = Besigheim.
Eutingen Oberriex.
SpeciesCommonname
(BLocH)
o
planeri
lamprey
Brook
Lampetra
(L.)
o
Eel
Anguilla anguilla
o
Abramis brama (L.)
Bream
a
o
Alburnoides bipunctatus (BLocH)
Riffle minnow
o
E
Bleak
Alburnus alburnus (L.)
a
a
Barbel
Barbus barbus (L.)
E
Goldfish
Carassiusauratus gibelio (BLocH)
o
(L.)
o
gobio
Gudgeon
Gobio
a
o
Chub
Leuciscuscephalus(L.)
o
Dace
Leuciscusleuciscus(L.)
o
Soufie
Leuciscussouffia agassizi(Rlsso)
a
a
Minnow
Phoxinus phoxinus (L.)
E
E
parva (SCHLEcEL)
Asiatic minnow
Pseudorasbora
o
o
Roach
Rutilus rutilus (L.)
Scardinius erythrophthalmus (L. )
Rudd
o
Tinca tinca (L.)
Tench
a
o
Barbatula barbatula (L.)
Stone loach
(L.)
o
Pike
Esox lucius
o
Thymallus thymallus (L.)
Grayling
Brook trout
Salvelinusfontinalis (MITcHELL)
o
Brown trout
Salmo trutta morpha fario (L.)
o
Rainbow trout
Onchorhynchusmykiss (WALBAUM)
Lepomis gibbosus(L.)
Bluegill
Gymnocephaluscernuus (L.)
Ruffe
Perca fluviatilis (L.)
Eurasianperch
Stizostedionlucioperca (L.)
Pikeperch
(L.)
o
o
Gasterosteusaculeatus
3-spined-stickleback
(L.)
a
a
Cottus sobio
Bullhead
18
2l
Number of species
l6
t8
Number of species excluding individual finds

B'heim

(')

o
o
a
o
a

a
E

o
o
E

o
o
o
a
E

o
l7
14

HP
R
I
L
R
I
I

R
I
R
R
R
R
I
I
I
L
L
R
I
R
R
R
I
I
I
I
I
I
R

28
23

At Oberriexingen, species specific abundancesinside the frrshwayclosely matched those from the sampling
locationsdownstream,barbeland stoneloachcontributingover65Voand75Vo,respectively,to the total number
of fish caught.Particularly, the latter specieswas almostabsentin the trap catches,whereaslessabundantspecies
like roach and Europeanperch were found in relative high proportions(Figure 3). This discrepancybetweenthe
abundanceof speciesinside the fishway comparedto their numericalpresencein the trap catcheswas even more
pronouncedat Eutingen. There, more than 430 gudgeonand 340 Europeanminnows were caught inside the trap,
while both these specieswere practically absentin the frshway. ln contrast,only a singele brllhead, the most
abundantspeciesinside the hshway, which also occuredin substantialnumbersdownstreamand upstream,was
ever caught inside the traps. The upstreamand downstreamlocationsat Eutingen showed the most numerically
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balancedcommunitycompositionof all locationssampled.However,after the extention
of the the rurbinecanal
and the concomitantloss of an adequateattractantcurrentconnectingthe fishwayentrancewith
the main f'low in
spring of 1995' no graylingsand only a few barbelswere capturedwithin a 150 m long section
dorvnsrream
of
the fishway.

I Gudgeon

step and
pool

B Stoneloach
û Minnow
O Barbel

adificial
stream

re

concrete
channel
Æ'
FW

tr Roach
tr Chub
& Bleak
B Bullhead
N R i f f l em i n n o w
@Brown troul

mOthers

0'w'
Trap

ups

Figure 3: Percentagedistribution by numbers of fish speciescaught downstream (DS),
within (F-W),rvith
traps ât the upstream exit (Trap), and upstream (UpS) of three types of fîshways
on the Enz River. The
numbers beside each diagramm indicate the total number of fish caught.
A total of ll39 fish werecapturedinsidethe traps,848in Eutingen,83in oberriexingen,
and 20g in Besigheim
(Figure3)' Barbel,gudgeon,chub,roach,andeel werethe only speciescaught
in all typesof traps,indicatingthat
thesespeciessuccessfullyascended
the threefishways.In addition,bullhead,riffle minnow,and stoneloach,which
were nevercaughtdownstreamof the stepand pool fishwayor were only present
in very small numbers(stone
loach),were' however,caughtwith the trapsat the concretebypassandthe artihcial
stream.Basedon the lengthfrequencydistributionof the trap-caughtindividuals,no YOY fish, with the questionable
exceptionof a single5.3
cm long barbelcaughtin mid August in Eutingen(Table3), swam throughthe
upstreamexit of either fishwav.
at leastnot during the respectivetrappingperiods.
of the 3554 fish >5 cm caughtby electrofishingor net sampling,772 weremarked
and releaseddownstreamof
the fishwaysat Eutingen(n=273)andOberriexingen
(n=499).In addition,226 and3gindividualsofthe fish caueht
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werealso specificallymarkedand released
with trapsat the concretechanneland the artificialstream,respectively,
just betow the fishway entrance.None of thesepreviouslytrappedfish were ever recaptured.In fact, of all the
markedfish releaseddownstreamof the fishway at Eutingen,only 3 chubs, I rainbow trout, and l brown trout
sectionof the fishway.One specimeneach of chub, rainbow trout, and brown
were recapturedin the 2Vo-slope
rrour were caught by net on May 5, 1995, three days afier the initial capture.Of all the marked frsh in
Of these,38fish werecaughtby electrofishinginsidethe fishwayand nvo less
Oberriexingen,45wererecaptured.
than20 m downstreamof the fishway.In addition,two bullheads,one chuband one barbelwere recapturedinside
rhe traps.The two bullheadshad been marked82 days earlier and were released,like all the other recaptured
markedfish, immediatelydownstreamof thefishway.Relativelyhigh recapturerateswererecordedfor brorvntrout
(5 of I I marked)and barbel(23 of 122),whereasonly 8 of 267 markedstoneloachwere caughtagain.Horvever,
apartfrom the two bullheads,with 25 days(maximum127days)the mediantime until recapturewûs the highest
was
for this species.Brown trout had the samemedianvalueas stoneloach,but the longesttime until rL'citpture
103 days. Barbelswere recapturedafter only 2-27 days.

DISCUSSTON
With the exceptionof the nase(Chondrostomanasus),amongthe 28 fish speciesrecordedin this stucll'.rve tbund
the full complementof taxato be expectedfor this sectionof the Enz.BetweenPforzheimand Besigheim.the river
is transitionalbetweenthe graylingand barbelzonesofHuet (t959), who hassuccessfullyrefinedearlierschenles
for westernEuropeanrivers.The nasehasnot beenreportedfrom the Enz River
of fish-basedzonalclassifrcations
for many decades(Berg er al., 1989),however,it can be assurnedthat, similar to most other comparablerivers'
thefrequentcatchesof substantialnumbers
standpoint,
it oncewas the mostabundantspecies.From a conservation
site,and the presenceof the soufle(LerrYOY
fish
at
the
Eutingen
of the riffle minnow, includingmany hundred
'stronglyendangered'
importance.Both specieshavebeenclassifredas
ciscussoffia agassizi)is of considerable
for the stateof Baden-Wùrttemberg(Hoffmann et al., 1995),and, althoughthey have been reportedfrom the Enz
in recentyears,thesereccordswere mainly individualfinds (Berg et al.,1989 Steineckand Schôffel, 1994).
Apart from this largerscaleview of communitycomposition,we found pronouncedchangesin speciesdistribution
and abundancesalong the lower Enz River. For example,bullheadand grayling showed a strong pattern of
declining abundancesdownstreamand were not found near the mouth of the river. However intriguing. it is
difficult to explain this distributionpatternwith the abovezonal distributionpatterns,i.e. the physicalhabitat
requirementsof bullheadand grayling.Althoughthe bullheadis commonlydescribedas a typical speciesof the
trout zone,preferringwell oxygenated,
cool,clean,andrapidlyflowing waterat shallowdepthand rocky substrate
(Huet, 1959;Lelek, 1987),this speciesis obviouslyconsiderablymoreplasticwith regardto substrateconditions
and water quality (Kôhler et aI., 1993).One possiblereasonfor the zero capturesof bullheadand grayling at
Besigheimis the considerablylower samplingeffort comparedto Eutingenand Oberriexingen.Perhapsmore
importantly,our samplingsitesdownstreamof the weir and fishwaywerelocatedin the naturalriver bed.During
low flow condition, the bed receivesless than l/10 of the river's dischargewhich is perhapsnot enough to
stimulategrayling to move into this river sectionor to remain there.Furthermore,an outflow of a chemical
company empties into the natural river bed, which may causewater quality to drop below tolerable levels,
particularlyfor bullheadand grayling.
The percentageof markedfish that were recapturedin this study is quite low (6.59o).In particular,none of the
ilcohydraulique 2N)0, juin 1996,Québec
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more than 300 fish marked and releasedafter their initial caprureinside a trap were ever recaprured.From the
resultsof laboratory studies,there seemto be no ill effectson fish survival and growth from alcian blue injections
(Hill and Crossmann, 1987). However, to our knowledge, there are no freld data to support this vieu,
and
information on possible effects on migratory behaviour are also lacking. Therefore, the possibility must be
consideredthat subcutaneousinjection, or any other techniquethat requireshandling and some degreeof injury,
causessufficient metabolic stressto reduce individual upstreammigratory activity for prolonged periods. This
situation may exist at least in those caseswere the migration through fish passesapproachesa fish's physical
limits. Severity of exercisediffers with fishway design (Schwalmeet a/. 1985), and perhapsthe fishway in
Eutingenis very challenging.In a parallel study on an in-streamboulderramp, we recapturedconsiderablenumbers
of previously markedfrsh with upstreamtraps,and someindividualsascendedthis fishway twice within a few days
and after receiving a secondmark (Kappus et at., 1994).
The pronounceddifferencesin the abundance
and sizedistributionof many of the dominantspeciesdownsrream
comparedto the frshwayitself and to the trap catchesat all sites,indicatespecies(and size) specificdifferences
in the effectivenessof the respectivedesignsfor fish passage.
Althoughour trapswere not suitablefor catching
fish smaller40 mm quantitatively,the completelack and the very smallnumbersof YOy fish caughtfrom rvithin
and at the upstreamexit of the fishwaysin Eutingenand Besigheim,respectively,suggeststhat this age group
is
unableto ascendthesefishwayssuccessfully.
At leastfor the stepandpool hshway,this is not surprising.Under
normal operatingconditions, we measuredminimal current speedsat the fishway entrancewith >0.g m/s. From
flume experiments,Stahlbergand Peckman(1986) havecalculatedcritical swimming speedsfor someforage
fish,
includingadult stoneloach and gudgeon,at 0.55 m/s. Althoughgudgeonwere abundantdownstream,only
four
specimenwere ever caughtinsidethe fishway or with the trap at Besigheim.At the sametime, gudgeonswere
capturedin largenumbersinsidethe trap at the concretebypasschannel,suggestingthat this specieswas actually
migrating during this period. Again, the size spectrumof the trap caught gudgeons(as well as of European
minnows and stone loach) was strongly biasedtowardsthe larger size classescomparedto the specrmencaptured
downstreamof the fishway. Furthermore,the markeddifferencesin relative fish abundancebetweendownstream
locations and inside the fishway itself, and in the relative numericalcomposition of the trap catch at Eutingen,
clearly demonstratedthat some species(bullhead, stone loach, chub, brown trout, and rainbow trout)
use this
frshways also as a habitat, whereasothers (Europeanminnow and gudgeon)seem to simply migrate
through in
relatively short time.
Although the artificial stream at oberriexingen had been in full operationjust a few weeks prior
to our hrst
electrofishingsurvey' l0 ofthe 16 speciesfound regularlyat this sitewerealreadypresentinsidethe
fishway.Six
monthslater, all species,with the exceptionof grayling, had beenfound insidethe fishway. A similarly
fast narural
recolonizationofdesiccated streamhabitatsafter refloodinghasbeendocumentedby Bayley and
Osborne(1993).
Contrary to the other two fishways, we found early life stagesof at leastsevenspeciesinside the artificial
stream.
Most of thesejuveniles were capturedin a ratherdeeppool areawith armouringmadeout of overhanging
willow
branches.The importance of resting areas and shelter for the successfulpassageof fishways
is well known
(Jungwirthand Pelikan, 1989;Schmutzet a1.,1995),antttheir presenceenables
small speciesor juvenile hsh to
pass fishways which average current velocities largely exceed the respective sustainable
swimmrng speeds
(Schwalme et al.' 1985). Our results strongly reinforce this view and argue for
more natural desrgnsof bypass
fishways.This at least in thosecaseswere the more desirablesolutionsof avoiding barriers.altogether
or the
constructionof an in-stream ramp are not feasible.
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this paper is to review fish rheotaris in rivers and complicated flow fields. Furthermore, some
concæptualpichrres, especially of the migration speedand distribution of migraæry fish in the river charurels,will be
presented.
The paper will also describeûxed trap constructionsfor rheotactical 6sh and the ways of creating flow conditions to
concentratefish $'ith salmon weirs. Thesemahods were commonly used in the River Kemijoki in Northern Finland
from tbe early agesuntil 1930's. This art of modifying flow conditions suitable to the fish weirs to match the natural
rheotarcisof the fish during their rirær migræior\ is part of the ancientFinnish know-how.
The aboriginal methodsand ways of salmonoidfishing offthe river were developedbasing on the loowledge of how
to modi$ flow conditions for the fish to make them swim into a trap which then was to be empted from time to time
(Sirelius 1906, Naskali 1993). This applies to various fish traps situated in streams(Fig. I and 2). In l6th and lTth
çentury, the so called pen weirs (69. 2 and 3) (karsrnapadot)wers taketr in to use in river fishittg (!'ilhtna 1975 a b).
With the help of these weirs it was possible to consist€ntly catch a considerably grat€ numbers of salmon (Fig. 5),
trout and whiæfish from big, wide rivers without hindering thesefish from passing along the deepestpart of the river
i.e. in the mainstrearn.It was not allowed to close the migration route of mainstreamby barriers of the ascentof the
Baltic Salmonin it (Fig. 3).

ffi l*i'iu+iiiifÏi$lt*u*i';1i1';:,,

Figure l: The selmonweir of the Hervanpudes in the Kemijoki River, 1920's
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The purpose of a wall in a fishweir \pas to interrupt and slow down migratory fish from ascendingin the river. The
effect of a big fish weir on the whole in this senseresemblesthat of a natural flow obstacle. Unlike technical dam
aonstructionsand natural migration obstacles,such as rapids and waterfalls, the purpose of an old fish rveir was not
?o dam up the water. A weir as a constnrction in the water createsflow conditions which then have an effect on the
fi5fus5seadingbehaviour. Fen ûsh weirs do not merely seryea firnction of being traps situated on a meaningful spot
in a river channelto e'icure gd catches,but rather ttrey are there to make flow conditions ideal for this trap to catch
3vÊnmore fish. Simultaneousiythe water velocities in the openmainstr€m becomeslightly higher.
The present strive to restore the migration cycle of salmonoidsin tle River Kemijoki with the help ;f qri passages
'i:enefits
from this review on the subject of how to match and usethe rheotactical needof the fish at oid fisheries.

INTERACTION BEiiflErii''*,iL

.;.* iri..,

t t r irrrar'"i .- -.---.-,..^
-, -,

îne ascent of migratory ûsh in the river is not like an even flow of traffic. The fish are distributed unevenlv in the
river both horizontally and in the cross sectionof i:tr: river flow. lf:;; ,::r;ividual fish uriuir,i rii.
oeciesof
rheotactical and anadromous schools of fish are atrected by physical factors, such as factors connecredrvith flow
conditions, light conditons, watsr æmperaturesand the weatier, as well as biological aspects related to fish and
school of fish. The velocity ofthe water flow, ûre turbulenceand the gradien* in it as well as the difference- in rvater
',,eiocitiesin differenr!:â1Èv- -.- wrosssectionare quali. :, i!e,r!rè s"- .,-..... ..,{*..ùiy: !rç ir,;aitt-.,.
:t-.-;elocit}'
and strong and wide whirls in tie frow have an effect on the progressof the ascendingfish (Paviov 1980).
The temperaturessuitablefor ascentswim dependson the fish species.Pelagicstreamfish get th^ '^'ral . ,,rks vitel
ibr their ascent ir Theriver by seeingformations of river bed ma.;r:rals in certain depi.,, -:'..
.: ..ie:rr :i u:,,.
The fish who orientate according to their âctile sensesswim in unjit conditions above the nver bed fom*;ion nith
the help of some pressure related percepûons. The salmon swims without the help of light in certain levels of
turbulence in ûre flow, e.g. when ascendingin darlness through fishways.
Ï'he swimming ability of 6sh based on sensonaland motorical skills is related to their species.Yet, the swimming
abiiity ofan individual fish is dependenton ontogenyand actual temporal, seasonaleventsand changes.ir big rivers
ihe salmon stocks which have differentiated from the main population may asc€nt during ;hara:';eristic ,;:s which
deviatefrom the usual seasons.
,4'il fish have a basic inborn rheotaxis in them i.e. a âcility to managein various flow conditions of a water system
i?avlov i980). The old salmonfishing took heedof this rheotaxisof the saimonoids(Sirelius tr906,Floikkala 1948,
Vilkuna 19754b, Naskali 1993,Herva 1995).
Rheotaxis comes forth in the form of orientation to and in the flow. The senseperceptons transmitted by the sense
organs of the fish direct the orientatioq and the events the fish can sensewhile swimming, launch swimming
reactions. Âs a basic reaction in swimming behaviour the rheota;<iscomes f,orth in the velocities betweenthreshold
and criûcal velocities which are typical for fish species(Pavlov and Pahorukov 1978) (Fig 5).
l'ryithin this range of water velocities the other swimming reactions of fish also vary considerably. In other words,
îley are relative to the velocity of the water. The intensitivity of the reactionsto avoid a particular flow and to seek
for a stronger flow can be defined in relation to those velocities prevailing in the water within the velocity zones of
Suesholdvelocity, fravçlling speedand critical velocity. On the other hand,the fish avoids the chinky wall of ûre weir
when approaching it from upstream @avlov and Pahorukov l97E). [n river fishing these principles are importanr
âspects.
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Figure2: The sdmonpenweir of Korve in the KemijokiRiver (Photoby T.IL Jfrvi 1922).
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Figure 3: The functionel parts of the pen weir of Korva The Kemijoki River llows southwerds having the
main chrnnel on the right (west) side of the river (Iloikkele 1948).
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Figure 4: The cetch of the yerr 1922 in Korva was 35fi) salmon making totd of 39fiD kg @hoto by T.H.
JErvi).
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Figure 5: The intensity of the swimming reectionsof the fish againstwater velocitiesof the positive
rheotropism @avlov & Pahorukov 1983).
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Above water velocities are referred to as if they were even and evenly distributed factors in cross sections. But in
natural flow channels water velocities vary. In the water space the fish are able æ sensevelocities which have
gradicnts. From them the fish choosea velocity zone. In theseflow conditions fish find it stable to exceedthe velocity
ofthe flow, i.e. fish swim to the direction of the gradient. Thus, the higher the velocity of the flow, the frsær the fish
swin, naturally within the range of it's swimming capaclty. This kinesis, i.e. reaction of the animal in proportion of
the quantity of the stimulus, emergesalongsidewith the rheoreaction(rheotaxis) of turning into the flow.

APPLIED RHEOTAXIS IN THE SALMOÀTTryEIRS
The wall of a fish weir stops the fish which have ascendedto the flow below it from migratfurgfurther in the river.
The weir has a wall with chinks (Fig. l, 2 and 6) tlrat are narrow enoughto prevent the fish from escaping through
them. The structure of the wall changes the flow condiûons below. There are rods which have been placed
horizontally againstthe frarne of the wall. This framework was stabilised by heavy stoneweightsagainst the pressure
of the current. The birch trees with treir crowns left untouched hed been pushed into the flowing water to stand
upside down against the river bottom. They were supported by the horizontal rods and created flow conditions in
which the water velocity and tle turbulence are suitable for the fish. In places where the velocities are ne:lr the lower
threshold velocity the fish seekfor stronger flows. When coming to a slot of the wall (Fig l) where the horizontal
baskettraps ('lana') (Fig. 7) have been situated to catc[ the fish ascendto the trap lead by the high velocitv water
'tanis'(i.e.
flows. The etological concÆpts
tuming into the flow) and lcinesis'(i.e. by swimming exceedingthe velocitv
in the flow) are factors describing a strong swimming performance. On thc other hand, under the tendency to seek
into the flow the salmon in susceptibleto fall into the J-shapedsack nets ('potlcu') (Fig 8) below the wall of the *'eir.

\

Figure 6: The cross section of the structure of the wall of the weir of Kone (Hoikkaia f948).
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Figure 7: The horizontel besket trep from tùe sslmon weir of the Figure l. (The Rurel Museum of
Keminmee. Photo by Jeakko Heikkitl 1996).

Figure8: TheJ'shepedsecknet for sdmontogetherwith e beskettrap in e shoreweir (Hoikkala194g).
Ecohydraulics
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The entnnce of the pen weir ('lcaninapato') in Korva (Figures 3 and 9) was built evcry surnrner on the raerysame
fixed spot. The weir consistedof two walls ('varsi') and a pen trâp (lcarsina') which imprisoned the ûsh. The weir
'Yliperân
sarvi' was a spccial wall stnrcturc
also included other constructions effecting tle flow conditions (Fig. 3).
'suumutka'. In
'alahanmas'to
this formation the
bent formation in the weir called
which lead fhe uaær flow past
chinkcd wall of the weir was bent and a higb dischargewent throtrgh it to the salmon gat€ entrance ('lohiverâjâ Fig.
'vâârâvarsi)
actd as pulhng and pushing
3 and l0). It was said that the side walls of the pen ('maavarsi' and
dwiccs to gct the salmon in to the pen trap. In other words, a rheotactical salmon when coming below a big salmon
weir, were directed in to tlre mouth of the pen trap with the hetp of the flow modified by thesemeansin the weir. The
velocity of the water was at its hiChestin the area uùere the p€n trap was locared (Fig. l0 and ll). This large rap
(25x40 m) (Fig. 3) was placed in the river by using a chip of wood urhich was put in the $'ater to float dovmstreams
'Z'
'ylàhammas', point
i.e. the opposite
Y, as far as the length of the diagonal beam of the pen trap. Then point
from
'suulaita')
('seUdlaita'
and
corner to point T was fixed on to thât spot in the stream. The fences of tbe peir trap
were made of seriesof vertical rods in a form of a lattice and of salmon nets r€spectively. The lafiice as well as all
the supporting poles and the rods of the framework were madeof fir.

g Lonti
Kuu si nie rri

ilahirmtt
O Kuttneri
Ketki\irmtt

"E

t unly,isI

'il#
Figure. 9. The Korve salmonweir wrs lined and built after fued landmerks.Scde l:2fiXD (Hoikkata1948).
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Figure. 10. The strong flow et the selmon gete guidesthe fish into the pen trap.
@hoto by T.H. Jnrvi 1922)
Thus, the flow in the pen was increasedwith the help of the weir stnrctures located in lhe stream above ûre trap. The
bent formation in the wall called 'suumutka' created a strong flow and a big whirl outwards from the pen. fisn
swimming into this pen was basedon their ascentin the strong flow.
What is it then that makes a peir weir a trap eventhoughits mouth is wide open and there are no gate constructions?
The entire explanation lies in the fish themselves.During the ascent migration the fish use their most powerÂrl
swimming capacity and they will not say to be lead by the rnouth streams.On the contrary, the fish approaèhing
the
entrancestrearr from the inside ofthe p€n trap are lead by their rtreotaxis upstreamtowards the upstream part fence
and the wall of the pen. They are kept in the pen trap by their rheotaxis.
Individual fish which have been swimming in the penstreamto the vicinity of the enhance and near the downstream
wall of thc p€o, must escapeand swim upstrearnto avoid the chinky downstreamwall of the pen.
A salmonweir was a trap formed by its constructionsand createdand modified flow by those constn"rctions.
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of Kemi; photo by
Figure. 11. The slmon pen trep illustreted by e scrle model. (The Municipel museum
Jaeklco Heikkill 1996)

IMPORTA}ICE OF RTVER FLOW FOR FISI{ERIES A}'ID FISTIWAYS
be left open according
The fishery managernentpoliry has of old orderedall the rivers of migratory fish in Finland to
for concerning
were
stipulated
to the 600 years Jta So,ù*t law. Later, from the l6th cenhrry, particular restrictions
for fisheries
vital
fish
was
of
free
access
The
the open channel in the mainstrearnwhen building big salmon weirs
km.
120
of
legth
,rr"ril, as it had a major importance for the Kemijoki River in the
permitted in Norway, if
Modern concessionof dam building on strechesof river which carry migratory fish may be
are stipulated' ?ower
the constructions do not prevent Ésh from migratittg upstream. Flows for fish swimming
and
experiencein building
which have a long tradition
companiespay all tte niea measures.Among the **ttio
to
the flowing approach
fishway
the
of
fishuraysNbrway has solutions in locating orr"àr, if needed"severalentnnc€s
areabelow the obstmction (Grande 1995, Herva 1994).
the Borland lift at the
Scotland is the home of the Borlurd fishway. In the River Beanly there are the entrancesto
salmon over the
passing
Atlantic
griding
and
in
The
success
fZ).
the
turbines
river
arnidst
middle lane of the
Gig.
two power plants has proved to be fine (tlerva 1994).
in trapping
Canadianand American fishways with hydraulic fish collection installations have proved to be effective
power
canal'
the
of
middle
in
the
fishway
and passingsalmon aswell (Fig. l3). There are the €ntranoesof the
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Figure 12: The entrmce of the Borhnd fishway betweenthe two turbines of the powerplant Kilmorack,
River Bceuly, Scotlend @hoto: Matti Herva 1979).
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Constmctional elementsof the old salmon weir were firnctional facûorsfor guiding fisb, too. The wholc building was
madeto achievecertain flow for the traps and the fishing itself.
The construction and the frrnction of the fishway are analogic æ theseof the salmon weir.

CONCLUSIONS
For salmon fishermen it was crucial to catch enoughsalmon from the river to corrcr the costs of the 6sh weir, to pay
the taxes and still have enough left over to make a living. This pressure to make money from fishing refined the
practical skills of salmon weir making.
The old skills together with the knowledge of flow conditons in the river can still be applied today. To build a
passagethrough a dam with a fishway, we noedkrowledge basedon ûsh behaviour and information on flow Pattenui
as well as other vital properties of the target location. Naturally a sufficient discharge and other flow conditions are
needed(Fig. l4), so tlrat the fish will swim into the passageurd go througb it (Fig. l5). Thus, the fish will be passing
the migration obstacle.

Figure" 14. The technicat fishwey is e functionel element of the dam in the Netori River, Sendei Japan' end
provides p$srge for the fish. (Photo by Metti Herve 1990)

ihohydrautique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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Figure. 15. At the eastern abutment of the barrage in the River Kiso the guiding of fish through the passage
is accomplishedby dischargeand flow errengementsfor a suflicient approach area. (Photo
by Matti Herva 1990)

EPILOG{JE
Traditionally both movable and fixed fish traps have beenusedin river fishing. In the River Kemijoki weir fishing, in
particular, becarnethe method to catch Baltic Salmon.From tle l6th century all the way to *re iOUr, until the era of
waær power stations, most of the salmon (over 100 tons/year) was caught with weirs. A considerablenumber of the
salmonwsirs were situated along the 120 km long downstreamof the 500 km long river.
Despite the fact that the systernaticsalmon weir fishing, following the regulatons (Malmgren 1869), continued for
350 year, the salmon population of the river survived and remainedfairly stable. There was-an official mainstreamin
the river in which fixed traps rverenot allowed.
The rheotaxis of the salmonoid in general, as well as their ability to asc€ntto their spawning areas along the open
mainstreams in high water velocities, can be seen as the explanation to the fact that auring :SO years, over 50
generationsof salmon and l0 generationsof fishermen lived from the same river. The sra ended in 1950's as the
power stationstook over the river and destroyedboth the salmonpopulæion and the river fishing. The salmon
stocks
which survived are nowadaysthreatenedby overfishing and adverseeffects of pollution in ttre Sattic Sea. Let's hope
that the story of tlre Baltic Salmon will not end during the last decadeof this century. Building fishways would help
in restoring the migration of salmonoidsto their now unpopulatedproduction areas in rivers.
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Abstract
A largescale,fully operational,integratedfish protectionsystemwas developedfor fuchard B. RussellDam,
a Corpsof
Engineerspumped-storage
hydropowerfacility with 640 MW conventionalgenerationcapacigvand 340 MW pumping
capacity'on the SavannahRiver betweenGeorgiaand SouthCarotina. The fish protectionsvstem,designed
to operate
during pumpingoperationonly, combines:l) knowledgeof seasonaland diel movementpatternsof fishes
to develop
guidelinesto restrictpumpingto periodsof minimal fish entrainmentpotential;2) detailed physical
and 2-dimensional
numericalhydraulicmodelingto identify high velocityentrainingflow zones,lorvvetocityzones,and slack
waterzones;
3) anacousticrepulsionsystememployinghigh-frequencysoundto divert bluebackherringout ofthe entraining
zoneand
inÛolow velocityor slackwaterzones;4) banls ofhigh pressure
sodiumincandescent
lights locatedin the low velocity-slack
wat€rzonesÛoattractandholdfuhes duringpumpingoperation;and5) a veneermadeof 0.32-cmwedgewire
on 5.0g-cm
centersthat is placeddirectlyover the trashracksto divert fisheslargerthanabout35-cm in lenglhfrom the
trashracks.
Yearlongfull recoverynet monitoringsupplemented
by fixed aspecthydroacoustics
sampling using two of the four pumpcdstorageunitsdemonstrates
the effectiveness
of the fish protection.Testscomparednumbersandlengthsof entrainedfish
collectedinafull-recoverynetintheforebayunderseveraltreaunents:
(l)dayversusnight;(2)soundonversusoff;(3)
srobe-lighton versusoIf; and(4) beforeversusalTerirutallationof the bar-screen.AttractingJight testscomparedrelativc
densitiesoffishinlitandadjacentunlittailraceareas.
lnfournightsofsoundandonenightofstrobe-lighttests,two
l5minute"on" Ûeatnentswererandonrlyselected
in eachof six I -hourstrata. Bar-screentestscomparedhourly entrainmcnt
andlength-fequencies
offish collectedin night pumps(7 beforeinstallation,9 and45 after). The total cosrofthe system
was lessthan one million dollars. Integratingseparatefish protectiontechnologies
into a comprehensive
fish protection
systemcanbe usedto increasefish protectionat hydropowerdams.
KEY-WORDS: Fish EntrainmenVPumped-siorage
Hydropower/PhysicalFish Barriers/ Fish protcctron/ Turbine
Mortality/ BehavioralBarriers/Fish Passage/
fuchardB. RusscllDam/ Bar Screen
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INTRODUC:tION
Pumped-storage
hydropowerdamshavereversibleturôinesthat can generatelike conventionalhydropowerdamsduring
damswill use powerto pump water back
periods of peak demand. During periodsof lower demandpumped-storage
upstearnintiothe forebay. Water pumpedback is usedlater to generatepower during periods of peakdemand. Pumpedstoragedamscanhavesubstantialimpactson afterbay(tailrace) fish communities(ASCE 1995). Many fishes concentrate
in thedamafuùay eitha becarsethe dam blocks seasonalmigrationsto historical spawningsites or becauseof attracting
Ilow c waterquality conditionsassociaædwith generation. ln the afterbay,reducedconvcyanceareain the headwatersof
the downstream reservoir will result in relatively high water velocities in the general area of the dam increasingthe
entrainmentrisk for fishes. The U. S. Army Corpsof Engineers,stateand Federalresourceagencies,and severalprivate
natural resourceadvocary groupsrryereconcemedthat pumpbackoperationand increasedconventionalgenerationcould
sevaelyimpactthe aûeôay fish community. A successfulfish-protection system(FPS) was consideredto be a necessary
part of pumpbackoperation.
This paper describesthe planningprocessusedto selectanddesigna fish protectionsystemfor the pumpingphaseof
pumped-storageoperationand the designofthe FPS. The plaruringled to the designofa fish protectionsystemthat
integratesoperationalrestrictions,hydraulicmodelingresults,and structuraland behavioralprotectiontechnologies.
Evaluationof systemellectivenesshadrwo objectives First, we wantedto testthosecomponentsthat couldbe subjecæd
to on and offtreaûnents(strobelights andhigh-frequencysound)or thoseaffectingdifferentareas(attractinglights) to
qurcklydecidewheùer to modi$ the installation.Second,we soughtto evaluatediel timing of pumpbackby comparing
meanentrairimentrates during night and day testsandbar-screensby comparingmeanratesbefore did after installation.
Behaviormodilicationmethodsfor protectingfish at hydropowerintakesby altering fish movementsor distributions have
receivedconsiderableattention. Lights havebeenusedto control fish movementsat power plants (Hocutt 1980)by
excludingthemfrom intakes(Parick et al. 1985)or grridingthemtowarda bypass(Haymeset al. 1984). Lights havebeen
usedto direct fish movementsin openwater(Wickham 1973)andto attractcommercialspeciesincludinganadromous
Alosa spp. (Loeschet al. 1982). Avoidanceresponses
of fish to strobelights with or without bubblecurtainshavebeen
usedto reduceentrainmentat waûerintakes(Patick et al. 1985). High-frequenry soundhas beenusedto repel anadromous
clupeids(Alosa spp.) includingalewives(Dunninget al. 1992;Rosset al. 1993),bluebackhening (Nestleret al. 1992),
andAmericanshad(KynardandO'Iæary1993;Ploskeyetd.
1994).Awidevarietyofscreentypeshasbeenusedtoguide
or to protectfish at intakes(Richards 1977).
Dam Descriptionand FishervCharacterization
RichardB. Russell(RBR) Dam andLakq begunin 1976andreachingfull pool in 1985, is the most recent SavannahRiver
(reversible)turbinc and four conventionalturbines for a total
impoundmant@igruel). RBR damhæ four pumped-storage
conventionalgenerationcapacityof 640 MW usingall eightunits and a pumpbackcapacityof 340 MW usingthc four
purnpd-storage
unis. Capacitygeneration
dischargefor all units is approximately1700m' sec'r,andcapacitypumpback
is approximately850 m3secr. Eachdraft tubeof thefour pumpMbines is separatedinto two equal-sizedbaysby a vertical
splitterwall. Eachdraft tubebay openingis protectedby a 9-m wide by 6-m high trash rack. Extensivebackgroundfishery
datawere collectedfrom 1986 to the presentusing a variety of collection methodsto characterizethe fish communityof
thedownsfeamrcservoir(NætlerandPloskey1990). Someone-unitoperationentrainmentdata were availableto optimize
the fish protection systemprior to the beginningof systematiccntrainmentdata collectedduring nro-unit operation.
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Figure l. Locationmap (right)of fuchardB. RussellDamandplan view (left) showingtransectlocationsfor mobile
hydroacousticsurveysand depthcontours.
Conccpt
Assessing
ImpactPotential
withthe"Four-Zones"
rvasusedto prcdictùc numbersandspeciesof fish entrainedduring pumped-storage
A "FourZones"assessment
approach
operation.Eachofthe four zonesis ofdiflcrent spatialscale,locatedat varyingdistancesfrom the dam,andcharacterized
(TableI ). Species
andsizeclasses
of fish mostlikelyto be impactedby pumpedby differenthydrauliccharacteristics
speciesabundance
datafrom eachzone. With this
dicl andseasonal
storageoperationcanbe idcntificdb1,evaluating
into an integrated
fish protectionsystem.
knowledge,
rveblendedtogcthcrmuliplchsh protcctiontcchnologies
Draft TubeZone
Certain fishesare attractedto covcrprovidcdby thedratt tubesandinteriorphysicalstructureof the dam. Thesefishes
will be enrainedinto theunits duringstart-upandinitial operation.Suckers,catfishes,bullheads,and sturgeonlocatedin
Thepotentialfor entrainmentfor fish in this zonewas estimatedusing
this zoneareparticularlysusceptible
to entrainment.
were
fish recoveries
from monthlydraft tubedcrvaterings.Thc numbersof fishesrecoveredduringdraft tube dervaterings
fish protectiontechnologies
mustbe ableto operatewithin
small andusuallydominatedby smallcatfishcs. Candidate
periods.
confinesof draft tubes(very unlikell,)or uscdto preventcntryof fishesinto draft tubeduringnon-generation
Near Trash Racks
of thedam. Thesespccicsmaybe particularlysusceptible
to
Somefishesareattractedto shadowsandcxtemalstructurc
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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Table l. Evaluationofentrainmentpotentialby specieslife stageand zone.

ZONE

I
I

TIME
PERIODI

DIEL
SEASOI.I

DAY

2
t

ABTJNDANT
SPEC.IES,

SPORT/COMM

IIABITAT

VALUE'

UMQUF

PROTECT
SYSTEM

NONE

NA

NA

NA

NONE

NONE

NA

NA

NA

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

BLIIEBACK

HERRINC

SI{AIT&
rÀntrF

BAIT FISH
&FORAGE

NA

NÂ

BLUEBACKHERRING

SMALL &

BAITR$I

BLIIEBACK

NONE

NIG}IT

ST]MMEW

SIZE&
IIARDINESS

RESTRICTED

NEARDAM

FAIT

3

3

DAY

NIO}IT

SMAIIIT

BAIT FISH

NA

LAROE &

THREADFII.' SIIAD

FRACII.E

&FORACE

NA

FAR FIELD

STRIPEDBASS

I.ARCE &

RECTEAl,

NA
NA

NEAR DAM

FISHERY

SMAII&
FRACII-E

BAIT FISH &

NA

LARGE &

FORAGE

NA

FÂRFIELD

STRIPED BASS
!jEDMDÀCE

I-ARCE&

RECREAT.
ESMY

NA

NEAR DAM

STRIPED BASS

LARGE&
}IARDY

RECRSAT
NS}JERY

NONE

NEAR DAM

NONE

NEAR DAM

SMALL &
FRAGILE

BAIî FISH

RESTRICTED

LARGE &

& FORAGE

NONE

rAR FIELD

INROE&

RECREAT.

RESTRICTED

NEAR DAM

RSHERY

RESTRICTED

NEAR DAM

NA

NA

HERRJNO

BLTJEBACK HERRING
T}IREADFIN SHAD

3

SPRINO

HYBRID BASS

3

SUMMER
FAII.

BLI'EBACX

HERRING

THRTADFIN S}IAD
STRIPED BASS
shDh
hÂes

gÀpnY

AÂPNY

I

DIEL

NA

NA

NA

4

SIJMMER

BLTJEBACK HERRING

sMAll.&
FFâGILE

BAIT RSH &

IÂRGE &
HÀRDY

RECREAT.

HYBRID BASS
BACI(GROIJND

FIJLLRANGE

STRIPED BASS

4

NON-

NEAR DAM

IJEAR DAM

RESTRICTED

I.A,RGE &
FARFIELD

FORAOE
RECR.EAT

NEAR DAM

FISHERY
RESTRICTED

ALL

t Time of day or season
2 Most abundantspeciesby biomassor number
3Value:RECREATionalFISHERY.commercialBAIT FISH, FORAGE (food) for other fish, no threatened/endangered
speciespresent
oUniquenessof habitat- None- habitatnot unique,same habitator waterqualityconditionsoccurelsewherein
lake,Restricted- habitatoccursonly in this zone
5 Spatialscalerequiredfor fish protectionsystem:NEAR DAM - within severalmetersof the trashracks,FAR
FIELD - must in{luencelish distributionin Zone3 or 4,NONE - no systemrequired.
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auainment if theyconcentrate
nearthedepthof the intalies. Yellow perc[ bluegill, and crappie are commonlyfound near
damsandcanpotentiallybe entrainedinto the units. Fisherydata to assessthe potential for entrainmentin this zonewere
collcctedusing gill nets set monthly immediatelyin front of the trash racks and mobile hydroacousticssurveysthat
includedtrarsectsimmediatelyin front of the trash racks (Figure l). Gill net catchesand h,vdroacousticsurveysindicated
that few fish occurredat trash rack depthsbut that fish were abundantat the surface l/3 of the water column. Physical
barriersmay protcct larger fish if they arestrong swimmersand have "hydraulic refuges"near the barrier. Small, fragile
fishesmustbe repelledbeforcthey reachthis zoneusingbehavioraltechnolory.
Zone of Immediate Hydrauli c Influence
At start-upthehydraulicenvironmentin this zoneis characterizedby highly turbulent, localized flow patternsthat persist
until thelong-tennflow pattemsassociated
with pumpingoperationestablish(usuallyabout 15 minutes). Consequently,
thereareno well-definedflow patternson which fish canorient. This zoneshouldbe carefullyevaluatedfor speciesthat
aremigraûory
or exhibitpronounced
in-reservoir
movementpattems. Bluebackherring,alewives,stnpedbass,white bass,
hybridbass,sturgeon,andpaddlefishcanbe found in largenumbersneardamsparticularlyat certainseasonsor timesof
day. Entrainmentpotentialfrom this zonewas estimatedusingmonthlymobilehydroacousticsurve-vs,
monthlygill nets
set in the tailrace,monthly electrofishingof the shorelineof the tailrace,seasonalpurse seining,and ichthyoplanlton
surv€ys. Resultsfrom thesegearsindicatedthat fish abundance
variedseasonally,
with high abundances
of stripedbass
andhybrid bassoccurringin the spring andsummer(alùoughtheywerepresentyear-round)andhigh concentrations
of
bluebackheningoccuningduringthe reservoirstratilicationperiod,particularlywhenthe releasesfrom the damwerethe
only sourceofwell-oxygenated,
cool waterin JST Lale. Fishprotectionstrategiesfor this zonecenteron a redistribution
of small,fragileresidentfishesprior to startupof pumpurg.Largerfishescanbe protectedwith zone2 physicalbarriers.
&tended Zone
The last zone encompasses
the maximum volume of rvaterpumpedback in one pumpbackevent unintemrptedb;generation.Weakswimmingpelagicspecies
suchasthreadfinshad,juvenile gizzardshad,bluebackhening,and alewivcs
are particularly susceptibleto entrainmentfrom this zone. Entrainnrentpotentialwas evaluatedusingmonthly mobile
hydroacousticssurveys,monthly gill net sets,and monùly electroshockingsurveys. The results indicatedthat fish
conc€nEations
in this zoneweregenerallyconsistent
rvithfish speciescomposition
andabundance
in therestofthe lake.
FishProtectionSystemDesign
Findingssuggestedthat fish in zones2 and3 would be mostlikely subjectedto entrainment.Bluebackhening,the most
abundant
fuh in zones2 and 3, wereconsidered
the fish speciesmost likely to be impactedby pumped-storage
operation
becausethis genusof fish, which includesalewivesandAmericanshad,arecommonlyentrainedat powerplant intakes.
Thc distributionof adultsof this speciesappearsto be concentraûed
in zones2 to 4 during late summerand early fall so that
theentirepopulationof bluebackheningcouldbejeopardizedby pumped-storage
operation. Stripedbassandhybrid bass
alsoconcentraûe
in zone3 in the spring andmay be restrictedto zones3 and 4 in the late surnmerand early fall when they
areattractedto the releasesof RBR Dam. lVe concludedthatfish in Zones2 and3 exhibited the greatestneedfor protection
followedby fish in zone4. Tnne I did not appearto requirefish protection.
A combination
ofoperationalrestrictionsandbehavioralmodifrcationtechnologywas usedto protectbluebackherringin
zones2 and3. Daytimepumped-storage
operationwaseliminatedto protectbluebackherringin zone2. This restriction
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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had minimal impact on project economicsbecausemost pumping operation was conductedat ni8ht. Sound to repel
blueback herring rryasnot consideredfeasible becausetheir proximity to the bottom would result in severe echoing
preventingthe frsh ûorn directionalizingon the acousticsignal. Physicalbarriersfor bluebackherring protection werenot
consideredGasiblebecausethis speciesis very fragileandwould not survive contactwith a physical banier. The nighttime
proûectionsûategl for bluebackhening in zone3 was to move them away from the intakeplume using undenrater sound
prior ûoandduringpumping and to use light to attract them to slack or slow water areas. At night bluebackherring move
rp into thewatercolumnwherea relativelypredictablehigh cnerg/acorsticalfield can be generated.The spatial scaleover
uihichbehavioralmodifiers had to work was dictaûedby the size of zone 3. To adequatelyprotect bluebackhening their
befuaviorhad to be inlluenced over distancesof 50 to 100 m (the portion of the powerhousecontainingthe pump units is
approximately100m wide - a fish in the middte of the intake plume at the powerhousewould have to swim 50 m to reach
slowervelocitywater on either side). The repelling soundhad to be effective over a suflicicnt distanceto allow blueback
herring enoughswimming time to escapethe intake plume prior to their entrainmentinto the trash racks.
Siting and configuring behavioralparts ofthe fish protection systemrequiredcharacterizinghydraulic pattems in zone3
(Figure2) using STREMR, a steadystate,2-dimensional(larcraland longitudinal)numericalhydraulicmodelto identify
boundariesof the intalieplumeand adjacenteddiesor slacVslowwater areas(Schneiderl99l) andverified with scaled
physicalhydraulicmodels.A high-frequencysoundfield (Nestleret al. L992),generatedusing an 8-transduceralray' was
coveredeachdraft tube. One transduccrwas
used to divert btuebackherringout ofthe intakeplume.Four transducers
locatodin the cenærof eachtrashrack andaimedparallelto thebottom. A singletransducerwas locatedon the side of each
træh rack andaimedat an angleof 30 degreesfiom thefaceof thepowerhouseacrossthe entrainingflows. The transducers
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Figure2. Deploymentstrateryfor componentsof lish proûection
system.Iæft plot showsapproximateboundariesof intake
plumestreamlines and locationsof lower velocityzones. Right plot shorvsapproximatelocationsof acousticfield and
attractinglights. TuRB=conventionalturbines.PÆURB=pumpturbincs.
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generated
l18-130kilohertz(KHz) sigral burstsof 5 millisecondsevery50 millisecondsat a soundpressurelevel of 200212 dB ll 1.0 pPascalat 1.0m. Decibels(dB) arereferenced
to I micro-Pascalat I m hereandelsewhere.Transducers
were fued sequentiallyto avoid constructiveand destructiveinterference,and the signal frequençJwas automatically
changedby about l0%oeveryl5 minutesto preventacclimationof ùe bluebacl:herring.
Highpressure
sodiumlights(1000 Watts)wereusedto attractandhold bluebackherringto slow waterareaslocatednear
thespill*ay (9 lightsspacæd
at 15-30m intervalslong the spilhvaywall) andnearthe four conventionalunits (sevenlights
spacedabout40 m aparteithersupportedby light polesor attachedto the dam (Figure2)). Preliminarystudiesof three
t1'pesof lighs andliteratureinformation(EPzu1986)indicatedùai bluebackherringandotherfisheswould attractto high
pressure
sodiumor mercuryvapor lights. Predatorssuchasstripedbassandhybrid bassmay be indirectlyinlluencedby
thelight fieldsastheyfollorvprey fishessuchasthreadfinshadandbluebackhening attractedby lights. Local fishermen
rcutinelyfish marginsof illuminatedareasfor stripedbassandhybrid bass. A bar screenveneerof 0.32-cmwide wedge
wireon 5.08-cmcenters(4.8-cmX 15.2-cmopemngs)wasplaceddirectlyoverthe Eashracksto divert fisheslargerthan
about35-cm in lengthfrom the trashracks. This spacingallorvedsmallerfishesthat would impingeto p.tssthroughthe
barscreenandrno thepumpunits. Theprobabilitvof ùeir sun.ivalwashighcrif theypassedthoughthe units thanimpinge
on a screen.We felt it reasonablethat large,strong-swimming
fishessuchas stripedbassandhybridbasswould be able
to avoidimpingement
at velociticsof nearly2 m sec-rat the bar screensurfacebecauseextensivevideoimaginghasshonn
thatmuchsmallersalmonsmoltscanescape
inrpingement
from blpassscreens
at velocitiesover I m sec-r.Two strobe
lights (FlashTechnologv- ModelAGL) pertrashrackaimedinto theentrainingflorvu'ereinitiallyinstalledon the bar
screenveneerto rcpelfishes.
I\{ETHODS
Fish passagewas estimatedusinga 55-m long full recovervnet in the forcbaythat sampledthe entirevclumeof the
jet as it exitedthepenstock.Thedistalendof thenetwasattached
pumpback
to a pontoonboatmodifiedto collectfish.
Thenetwasfishedduringall pumptesls,mostof which lastedabout6 hours.at lcasttrvo timesper monthfrom November
throughMarchandfour trmespermonthfromApril tkough Octobcr.Thce{ficiencvof the net for catchingfish of different
shapcsandlengthclasses
u'asdetcrmined
rcplicatesamplcsof markedfish anddeterminingpercentrecoven'.
by introducing
Flred-æpecthvdroacoustics
rvasrsedto monitorfish passageinto all aftcrbaydrafr tubesduringpumpback,includingthe
drafttube leadingto the forcbayrecoverynet. Pumpbacknet catchesrvereregressed
upon acousticcountsfrom afterbay
draft tubesof the sameunit to derivean equationfor predictingpassage
tlrough unnettedunitsfrom acousticcounts.
Equipment
includcda BioSonics
ES-200Ccchosoundcr
calibrated
rvithcablesandonedual-bcam(6 x l5 degree)andone
(6 x l2 degrec),420-KHztransducer
single-elliptical-beam
lookingdounu'ardfrom nearthe surfaceto the bottom
immediatelyin front of eachdraft-tubeopening.Otherequipment
includeda BioSonicsEcho-Sigal-Processing
(ESP)
board,Modcl I I I ChartRecorder,486
Gatewavcomputcr,andHitachiOscilloscope.Receivergainsfor fixed-aspectwork
weresetto equalizeoutputsamongtransducers,
afterasswingthat the mostsensitivetransducerdid not saturatefrom the
largestechocs.We seta thresholdto detect-50 dB wges ({ish> about64 mm long) while avoidingdetectionof smallnonfish targets.The sametlpe of acousticequipmentwas usedto determinethe distributionof fish in the afterbay(tailrace)
with mobilesurveysof transects.Thebehaviorof fishapproaching
lhebar-screen
veneerwas recordedduringspringpumps
usingfive SimradOspreyundenvater
(ModelOEl359) andseveralvideo-camera
videocameras
recorders.
Testsof FPScomponcnts
compared
numbersandlcngthsof entrainedfish collectedin the forebaynet andacousticcounts
oftrackedfishundersevcraltreatments:(l) dayversusnight,(2) strobe-light
on versusoff; (3) soundon versusoff; and
(4) beforcvcrsr.saJlerbar-screen
installation.Attracting-lighttestscompared
relativedensities
offish in lit andadjaccnt
u n l i t t a i l r a c e a r e aIsn.f o u r n i g h t s o sf o u n d t e s t s a nI dn i g h t o fs t r o b c - l i g h t t e s t s , tlw
5o
-minute"on"treatmcntswere
Ecohydraulics
2000,June1996,Québec
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randomlyselectedeachhour. Soundor strobelights, dependinguponthe tlpe of test,wereoffduring the remaintngl5minuteperiodseachhour. High-frequencysoundwas not transmittedon the night of strobe-lightæsts,and strobelights
were off during sound testing,but bar-screenswere presentand high-pressuresodium lights in the afterbaywere lit
throughoutstobe-lightandsoundtesting.We only performedstatisticaltestson datacollectedwhenbackgroundpassage
rates (thosemeasuredduring offtreatments)exceeded25 fish / l5 minutes. Deterrencecannotbe detectedwhen fish
comparedhourly entrainmentandlength-frequencies
to engainmentarescarceor absent.Testsof bar-screens
vulnerable
of {ishcollectedin night pumps(7 beforeinstallation;9 and45 after). Tailracefish weresampledmonthlyuith gill nes
to help accountfor entrainmentdifferencesresultingfrom changesin tailracefish populations.
andmobilehydroacoustics
G i l l n e t s w e r e T 6 . 2 m l o n g a n d 2 . 4 4 m d e e p , w i t h t e n T . 6 2 - m p a n e1l s2o. 7f 9, 1. 89,. 1 , 2 5 . 4 , 3 8 . 1 , 5 0 . 8 , 6 3 . 5 , 7 6 . 2 . 8 8 9 .
and 101.6-mmbar mesh.
RESULTS
rates(3,622lisVhow) rere significantlyhigherthannighttimerates(294 fishÂour). Blueback
Meandaytimeentrainment
herring madeup over 98% of all fish passedduringday pumpsbut only 5% duringnight pumps.Fish passagewas
rvhenstrobelightsu'ereflashingthanwhentheywere
higher(P=0.000a;N=8) duringl5-minutetreatments
significantly
(Figrre
night
of strobe-lighttestingwerebluebackherring. The
3).
96%
43,678
fish
entrained
during
one
About
of
the
off
whenstrobelights lvereflashingalsorvasdetectedby'a t-teston {ixedin fish passage
four-foldincrease
duringtreabnents
aspecthydroacoustic
counts.Meanhourll,ratesof bluebackheningpassageduringsound-ontreatmentsweresignificantll'
Figure4).AboutT5%ofthe92,000fishenrainedinfour
lower(567o)thanratesç'hensoundrvasoff(P=0.0083;N=20;
nightsof sorurdtestingwerebluebackherring.rvhereas24oÂvere threadhnshad(Dorosomapetenense).Acousticcounts
u'ereonlv sienificantat P=0.2.
indicatedthattreatmentdifferences
particularlvof fish >216 mm long (Figure5). It reducedmean
The bar screen significantlyreducedfish passage,
e1
ve
e n t r a i n m e n t o f s t r i p e d b a s s a n d w h i t e - b a s s x s t r i p e d b a s s h l , b r i d s f r o m 3 l . l A o u r t o 2 . 8 / hH
o uorw( 9
%r), .m e a n
period.
variance
density
Nevertheless,
of
relativedcnsitiesof thesefish in thetailracealsodecreased64% dunngthe same
installation,
washighrelativeto consistently
lorventrainment
for l2 monthsafterinstallation.After bar-screen
estimates
47%:ofor
entrainmentdecreased
all fish>254mm and75%forallfish>l65mm. Onlyfrsh>350mmshouldhavebeen
mechanicallyexcluded,but {ish >200 mm rvereobserved(by remotevideo)avoidingpassageafter approachingthe bar22, 1993,was
in all pumpsafterSeptember
screen.Most entrainedbluebackherringrvere150-254mm long. Passage
(<152
perch(5%),
yellow
mm)
(85%)
consisted
of
small
38-100
mm
long.
The
remainder
dominated
bV threadfinshad
otherspecies(3%),bluegills(l%), andspottailshiners(l%). Bluebackheningmadeup only 5% of thetotal number.
Beforethebarscreenwns installed,entrainedfrsh consistedmostlyof bluebackhening folloued by yellorvperch,striped
shorvedthat meandensityof fish undera single
acoustics
bass,and white-bassx stripedbasshybrids. Fixed-aspect
attractinglight (7.03/ m) wassignificantlyhigher(P<0.0001)thanmeandensityin an unlit areaof comparabledepth(20
were3.2
sampledby mobilehydroacoustics
m) 24 m arvay(0.10/ m). Meandensitiesof fish alongpartiallylit transects
=
(P 0.01).
timeshigherthanthosesampledalongunlit transects
DISCUSSION
Numbersof bluebackherringenrainedwereg2oÂlower at nightthanthey*ere during the day due to diel changesin vertical
distributions.Denseschoolsof bluebackherringlayerednearthebottom andcloseto afterbaydraft tubesduringtheday
were particularlyvulnerableto entrainment.After differencesin day and night ratesrverequantified.the U.S. Army
EngineerDistrict, Savannah,declareda moratoriumon all daypumping.
Ecohydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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Srobe lights wereonly testedonenight, but statisticaltestsandobservarions
of acousticechogramsleft little

doubt that
bluebackheningwereattractedfrom nearthe surfaceto strobelights mountedon afterbaytrashracksat a depth
of about
16.8rn Ourfindingsdifferfromfindingsofotherresearchers
suchas Patricket al. (1985)who evaluatedsrobe lights and
found avoidanceby most species.We knorvthat bluebackherringat RBR Dam arestronglyattractedto constant
light.
Perhapsbluebackherringin RBR Tailracerespondpositivelyto light, flashingor not. Strobelights wereremoved
from
the FPSbasedupon strongevidenceof attractionof bluebackherring,rvhichmadeup over 98% of total passage
during
testing.

High-frequenry
soundrvasretainedin the FPSaftertestnettingsindicatedthat it reducedmeanpassageratesofblueback
herringby 56%. This reductionwasnot as pronounced
asthat observed
b1'Rosset al. (1993),who observedangTyo
reductionin alewG impingement
at a nuclearpowerplantwith approach
velocitiesof 0.43 m/sec. Approachvelocitiesvery
near afterbaytrash racks at RBR were 1.52-2.1m/sec. It is possiblethat greatertransducercoveragecould
increase
deterrence
at RBR DanLbut verylow ratesof blueback-herring
entrainmentafterthe last soundtest andremovalof strobe
lightsonAugust22, 1994,makeirrelevantany additionaleffort. Fixed-aspectacousticsdid not stronglycorroborate
the
deterrenceindicatedby net catches,probablybecause25oÂof thefish passedduringsoundtestingwerethreadfin
shad.
Acousûcestimates
of blueback-herring
passage
rvereobtainedby multiply'ing
acousticcountsof trackedfish / l5 minutes
by thebluebackhemngfractionof all fish netted5 to 20 minuteslaterin theforebay.Threadfinshadpresent problem
a
becarsemostuere25-100mmlongandcouldnotbeconsistentlydetecteduiùacousticsusingathresholdof-50d8
High
variationin acousticestimaûes
of bluebackherringpassageamongtreatmentslikely resultsfrom poor matchingof acoustic
countswith species-composition
datafrom netting. Therervassignificantvariationin boù acousticdetectabiliwof
threadfinshadandin thetimebenveen
the cntry of fish in the afterbaydralt tubeandthe time of capturein the forebaynet
(it averaged
5 minutes).

Onlyfish>350mm*'ouldbemechanicalll'
excluded
by thebarscreenveneer,so reduced
entrainment
of fish 165-350-mm
fishcouldnotbeexplainedbvthescreenalonc
Obsen'ationsof200-35O-nrmfishapproachinganda'oidingthebarscree
suggest
thatmorethanjustmechanical
exclusionrvasinvolved.althoughotherpossiblefactorssuchasscreenvibrationor
visibilitvof ùe stainless
steelscreenu'ercnot evaluated.Whatc'r,cr
thereason,
thc apparent75%reductionin passage
of
fish>165mm long and92"Âreductionin stripedbassandhvbndbasspassage
wereamplejustificationto retainthebarscreenveneer.Headlossdueto thebar-scrcen
rvasabout0.305m relativeto the average42J mheadat RBR Dam.
The fixed-aspect
acoustic*'aluationof diffcrcncesin densities
of fish in lit andunlit areaswasmuchmorerobustthan
mobileacousticevaluations.Fixed-aspect
acoustics
shorved
70 timcsmorefish in lit thanin unlit areas,rvhereas
mobile
acoustics
suggested
onlv a 3-folddifference.Obsen'ations
ofschoolsoffish underlightsscattering
asthehydroacoustic
boatapproached
providea likcly explanation
for obsen'eddifferences.
The 8l% reductionin hourlventrainment
ofbluebackherringsuggested
by statisticalmodelsderivcdin a fervnightsof
strobe-lightandsoundtestingrvascloseiotheobserved
78%reductionin l8 pre-testpumpsversus30 post-testpumps.
Most bluebackherringrvere150-254mm long,so the bar-screen
probablyalsomadea contributionto reducinetheir
entrainmentrates.
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ABSTRACT
Four major lrish catchmentshave been harnessedfor the production of hvdro-clectricih'. namelr..thc nvcrs
Shannon,Liffe1', Erne and Lee. The designof eachschemeis describedin terms of percentagcof çatchmentarca
affected,impoundmentof rvaterupstrearnof generatingstations.numberof generatingstations.trpe and nunrbcr
of turbines, nature of spillwa,v gates and fish-passes,dischargeregune. generatingprotocols and statutory
mrnimum flows. Thesehydro+lectric schemeswere constructedbetrveen1924and 1957. In most casesprovlsron
for the upstreampassageof salnon was made while no considerationrvas given to the dorvnstrcampassngcof
smolt. The natureand timing of the impact on salmondifferedfor eachriv'er.ln the caseof the Rivcr Shannonthc
lmpact was gradual.The large multi-sea-wintercomponentof the Shannonstocku'as lost u,hile the abundanccof
fish mrgratingupstreampast the generatingstationand regulatingrveir fell to unacceptablelevcls. ln thc cascof
the River Lee the impact was immediateand was causedb1' deoxvgcnatedrvatcr dischargingto the lou,cr rir,cr
from filling reservoirsupstreamof both generatingstations.On the River Ernethe impact-wasalso gradual rvrt6
the numbersof salmonascendingtÏe river falling to very low levelssome20 vearsafl.erconstruction.Mitigation in
the form ofannual juvenile salmonreleaseson the Shannon.[æe and Enre havenot provedto be lastingsolutions
to decliningsalmonruns. Thesereleaseshave in somecascsmaskedthc declineof rvild salmon.Thc Rrvcr Liffcv
schemecomprisesthreegeneratingstations,only oneof w'hich|es in the path of salmonand it's impactappcarsto
hale beenncgligible.At this generatingstationthe locationsof the Kaplan turbrneand Borland - MacDonaldfishlock intakes, coupled with the operationof a spillway gatc trash flap. havc facilitated succcssfuldownstrcam
passageof smolt. Solutions on all rivers are in the form of modificd gcneratingprotocols which, withln thc
confinesof the original hvdro-electricschemedesipgls,
take into accountthe rcquiremcntsof migrating smolt Thc
solutions arrived at for the various stations which facilitate downstreampassascof salmon smolt havc alscr
lnvolvedconsiderationof the upstreammigrationrequirements
of .juvenileEuropcaneel. In the caseof thc Shannon
and Eme. generatingprotocolsduring the monthsof April and Mal, rvhichfacilitatethc migrationsof both spccics
hal'e beenimplemented.
KEY-WORDS: Ireland / Hydro-ElectricGeneratingStations/ Atlantic Salmon/ Shannon/ Liffe1' / Lcc I Emc I
Euroucal Eel i Turbrnepass'ge / Gcneratineprotocol/ Borland- MacDonaldFish_Lock
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INTRODUCTION
This papercollatesall publishedç'ork carried out on lrish rivers harnessedfor the generationofhydro-electriciS'
and sets them in the contexl of current understandingof the impact of hldro-electric schemeson fisheries. During
the first half of the rr.r'entiethc€ntury lreland's economic growth dependedon hydrodectnc developmentand it
rvas national policl'that frsheriesinterestsshould not be allorn'edto interfer€ uith economic prosperitv. In the mid1930'sone hvdro*lectric generatingstation (Ardnacrushaon the River Shannon)producedE7% of the electricitr'
requirementsof what was then the lrish Free Staæ. Today Ardnacrusha accounts for 3%oof national output rvhile
hydro-electricgeneratingstationsproduceonly 6% ofthe total.
The presentpaper reports on fisherieswork carried out on the major Irish hy'dro-electricschemeson the rivcrs
Shannon,Liffc1'. Eme and Lee. Ir{ost fisherieswork carried out beforeand after the constructionof theseh1'droelectric schcmesrelatedto the characteristicsof adult salmonreturningto the rivers concerned(Southem. 1928:
Nervman.1959; Twomer'. 1957,1959,1964;
Some
Went, 1938,1940,1942,1943,1946,1950,1953,1964,1970).
work nas publishedon the effects of turbine passageon smolt in the River Lee (Iu'ome1'. 1965a)and on the
impact of predationon smolt delay'edin reservoirsupstreamof generatingstationson the River Lee (Tnomo'.
1965b).P1'efinch( 1966)canied out a reviervof the impactof hydro*lectric developments
in Scotlandon fisheries.
The presentpaper.the first overviewfor lreland,describesthe hydro-electricschemes,their irnpacton salmonand
progranrmeson theserivers.
some solutionsu'hich form integralparts of currentfisheriesmanagement

HYDRO-ELECTRIC SCHEMES IN IRELAND
DescriptionOf Hvdro-ElectricSchemes
The islandof lreland covers82880lm?. A total of four major rivers. namely,the Shannon,Liffe1', Eme and Lec
havebeenhamessedfor the generationof hydro-electricitl'(figure l). The combinedcatchmentareastotal 18696
km2 while the combined.uùh*"nt areasupstreamof generatingstationslotal 16382U{rf (22.6% and 19.8% of
the islandof lreland, respectilrly').Table I describesthe characteristicsof harnessedrivers in terms of catchment
area upstream of generating stations, influence of tides at generatlng stations, average annual florv and vear of
commissiomng.
On the River Sharurona hydro-electricscheme$'as constructedbetrveen1925and 1929which involvedharnessing
10,400 kn: of the catchmentarea upstream of a regulating rveir at Parteen u'hich diverted water into the River
Sharmonproper (statutory minimum dischargeof l0 m3 sec-t)and into a 12.6 krn headracecanal ç'ith a capaciq'
of 400 cumecssupplvrng a 30 m head, 85MW generatingstation at Ardnacrusha. Water is then retumed to the
River Shannon ia a 2.4 krn tailrace close to the river's tidal limits. When the River Shannon hydro-electric
schemervas constructedno provision was made for the downstre.rmpassageof Atlantic salmon smolt at either the
regulating weir or the generatingstation while provision for the upstreampassageof adult saknon was made at the
regulating çeir in the form ofa conventionalpool and traverse fish pass. In 1959 an unique 34m vertical Borland MacDonald fish-lock rvas constructedat Ardnacrusha to facititate upstreampassageof adult salmon.
On the River Liffey three hydro-electric generatingstations were constructedduring the 1940's. The two upstream
stations, Pollaphouca and Golden Falls are situated above and at the upper limit of salmon distribution in the
catchment.respectivell'. Only Leixlip lies in the path of salmonand it is the only Liffey generatingstation that will
be consideredin this paper. The construction of Læixlip resulted in the creation of a 2 km2 reservoir immediatell'
upstream.On the River Eme trvo generatingstations were constructedduring tlre late 1940's. The hydrorlectric
schemeinvolved major drainage works in the mid-catchmentarea. Assaroe Lake (2.3 krn2; was created betrveen
the hydro*lectric generating stations. Fish passes of the White submergedorifice type were constructed at
Cathaleen'sFall and Cliffto facilitate the upstreammigrationof adult salmon.A tidal tailrace about 1.5 krn long
dischargesto the Erne estuary. The construction of the River Lee hydrodectric scheme
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commenced
in 1953andbothCarrigadrohid
andInniscarra
generating
stationswerecommissioned
in 1957.The
schemeinvolvedthe creationof two reservoirs
(5 and9.3 km2) upstream
of both generating
stations.The tidal
limit of the River Lee is about14.5km downstream
of Inniscarra.

Figure l: Map of Ireland showingriver catchmentsand generatingstations.
Table I describesthe catchmentand dischargecharacteristics
ofeach hydro-electricschemeon the rivers
Shannon,Liffey, Erneand Lee.Almost the entireRiver Ernehasbeenharnessed
while significantpercentagês
ofthe Shannon,Liffey and Lee are locateddownstreamofthe hydro-electricgeneratingstations.The
characteristics
ofturbines and the preferredsmoltpassage
routesat eachhydro-electricgeneratingstationare
givenin tables2 and3, respectively.
Table l: Characteristicsof hydro-electricschemeson the rivers Shannon,Liffey, Erne and Lee.
River

Shannon
Liffey
Erne
Erne
Lee
Lee

Catchment
area (km2)

Generating
Station

r r 7 0 0 Ardnacrusha
1369
Leixlip
4374
cliff
4374 Cathaleen's
Fall
1253 Carrigadrohid
1253
Inniscarra

Year of
Commission

t929
t949
I950
1 9 5I
l95l
195'7

Upstream
Average
Tidal
catchmentarea Annual Flow
Inlluence
(km2) (%)
(m3 sec-l;
1 0 4 0 0( 8 8 . 9 )
179.4
8 4 3( 6 1. 6 )
13.l
4 3 2 0( 9 8 . 8 )
4349(99.4)
9 8r.
1t ^
6t6 (49.2)
7e0(63.0)
27.1
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Table 2: Characteristicsofturbines at hydro-electric generatingstationson lrish rivers
River
Shannon

Liffey
Erne

Ardnacrusha
Ardnacrusha
Ardnacrusha
Ardnacrusha
Leixlip
Claff
Cliff
Cathaleen'sFall
Cathaleen'sFall
Carrigadrohid
Inniscarra
Inniscarra

G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
G1
G2
G3
G4
G3
G1
G2

Francis
Francis
Francis
Kaplan
Kaplan
Kaplan
Kaplan
Kaplan
Kaplan
Kaplan
Kaplan
Kaplan

No. Blades Head Discharge !Y!w
.. .Bgr,-ry-t.9'
(m)
(m) imrlôc'i
4.09
100
20
28.5
13
150.0
4.09
100
20
28.5
13
150.0
4.09
20
100
28.5
13
150.0
4.10
1
0
0
2
5
4
28.5
167.0
't7.5
4
2.00
31
4
300.0
4.30
120
10
10.0
4
115.3
4.30
10
120
10.0
4
11 5 . 3
3.85
93.5 22.5
28.5
187.5
4
3.85
93.5 22.5
4
28.5
187.5
't3.6
3.37
I
73.5
167.0
5
3.06
15
62
29.4
6
214.0
1.55
4
15
29.4
6
428.O

Table 3: Fish passes,spillwaysand preferred smolt passageroute at hydro-electric
generatingstations on lrish rivers
River
Shannon
Liffey
Erne
Erne
Lee
L.g
.*

Preferredsmolt
Spillway Gates
Fish Pass
Generating
passâg_-eroute
Station
Lofe{C!CgIù_o!)_
r"iaturbines
Under
Ardnacrusha
Borland- MacDonald
via fish-pass& trash flap
Under+ Over
Leixlip
Borland- MacDonald
l"ia turbines& fish pass
Under+ Over
Cliff
White submergedorifice
+
via turbines& fish pass
Under Over
Cathaleen'sFall White submergedorifice
+
via turbine & fish pass
Over
Under
Borland MacDonald
Carrigadrohid
to-scatra*
e9.@j_l4acpo!4!{
**.
___*-U!def+ -919I----_*-__tlaS["PSt_*,
.
, .-

Long-term averagemonthlf inflorvs and temperaturcsare sholrn for each rivcr in figures 2 and 3. rcspcctivcll'.
During the period of salmon smolt migration (April - Mu.") dischargesare falhng on each river uhile rvater
tempcraturesare rising. Water availabilitv for specific generationprotocolsand / or operationof fish passesas
downstreampassesis a key factor during the critical period of smolt migration. During I'ears of lorv inflorv e.g.
1995, lorv u'ater availability meant that proposedgeneratingprotocols etc. could not be implementedu'ith thc
result that smolt accumulatedupstreamof generatingstations.
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Figure 2: Long-term average monthly inllows (Shsnnon dsta for 1930-1969; Erne data
for l9fil-1941; Lee data for 1957-1991;Liffey data for f950-1995) for lrish rivers
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Figure 3: Long-term monthly averagetemperature(Shannondata measureddaily at ParteenHatcherv
1976-1995;Lee data measureddaily at Carrigadrohid Hatchery l99l-1995; Erne data measureddaily at
BallyshannonHatchery l99l-1995) for Irish rivers.

IMPACT OF THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC SCHEMES ON SALMON
CaseHistories
The River Shannonwas renownedas a producerof large multi-sea-u'intersalmonto commercialand recreational
fisherieslocatedon it's lower reaches.Prior to the adventof the schemesalmonsparmedin the tributanes of thc
uppermostlake, lnugh Allen and a commercialsalmonfishery operatedon lough Kev in the upper catchment
(Went, 1970).The hydro-electricschemeresultedin the shrinkageof the bvpassedRiver Shannondo*nstream of
Parteenregulatingweir with the resultant loss of spau'ningand nursen' habitat and the large multi-sea-sinter
(MS\V) salmon (Went, 1970). The hydro+lectric schemeassumedthat ascendingfish rvould use the pool and
traversefish passat Parteenregulatingweir. However,the majoriw of fish appearedto enterthe tailraces'hich is a
sanctuar'' area. This situation continued until 1959 when an unique Borland - MacDonald fish-lock u'as
constructedat Ardnacrusha. While 30 years had elapsedsincethe commissioningof the station the impact on
salmon in the slstem was never measured.Salmoncontinuedto ascendthe Shannonusing either the pool and
traverse fish passat Parteenregulating weir or the navigation locks at Ardnacrusha.This rvas confirmed b1,Went
(1962) who intercepteda total of 5461 salmonsmolt,for taggingpurposes.in the navigationlocks during thc vears
1953-1955.
In the case of the River Liffey the impact of læixlip on salmon appears to have been minimal. The fact that
sigrificant numbersof adult salmonascendat Leixlip eachyear provesthat the fishery installatrons(fish-lock and
spillway gates)are working satisfactorilyand that significantnumbersof smolt are not using the Kaplan turbine
(300 rpm) as a downstreampassageroute.
On the River Iæe the impact was immediate and related to impaired water quality dischargurgto the lower rivcr
from flooding reservoirs upstreamof both Carrigadrohid and Inniscarra The stock of salmon in the tæe collapsed
within five years of construction. The collapse of salmon stocks upstreamof Inniscarra has been attributed to the
follorving factors (Twomey l99l):
deoxygenationoftailrace water due to the presenceoflarge quantitiesofdecomposingI'egctationin the reservoirs
during the filling ofthese reservoirs(filling ofthe reservoirstook placeduringthe latter halfof 1957);predationon
descendingsmolt initially by pike (Esox lucius L.) and subsequentlyby brown trout (Sbinrotruua L\ which was
associated with the failure of descendingsmolt to pass dorvnstreamat Carrigadrohid and lnniscarra and their
subsequentaccumulationin the reservoirs.
On the Erne the numbers of adult salmon enteringthe systemremainedat a high levcl during thc 1950's and
1960's. Thereafternumbersfell to unacceptablylow levels.The reason(s)for the delavedimpact on tlre Ernc arc
not understoodat present.
Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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of Lonq-Termlr^pact on Fisheries
Mitigation. RestorationAnd ContmuousAssessment
Hatchery OperationAnd Restochng
Large scalesalmonhatcherieswere constructedon the Shannonin 1959,on the Lee in 1970 and on the Erne in
1983. Small scalehatchençs$,erc also operatedon the t€e srnce 1960 and on the Eme during the 1'ears1959'
1966. The output from thesehatcheriesin terms of eyedova, unfed fu', parr and smolt releasedinto the rivers
Shannon,Lee and Erne is describedin table 4 and figure 3.
Table 4: Numbers of salmon (mitlions) of various life stagesreleasedinto the rivers Shannon,Lee and Erne

-*..Bjve'. -Ere{-evL-U&C-fry--*Perr-_.-sm*o!r--Psr4ter
Shannon

0.566

Lee

0.458

:lls^.-

.=.-..!

q56

11.227 11.349

4.127

2.292

4.937 35 -vears

3.059 361'ears

t4

During the 1'cars196I - I 990 mitigation measureson the Sharuroninvolvedannuallarge scalereleasesof parr and
'thinnings' averaging2'l g while smolt rvereSl's. Annual releasesof
smolt. The parr were usualll' loser mode
juvenile salmon rverc camed out as a matter of coursewith little concem for the status of naturall)' spa$ned
salmon in the tnbutary streamsplanted.Mitigation measureson the Iæe involved,initially. restockingwith large
numbersof fingcrling salmon of River Shannonorigin upstreamof Camgadrohid. During the 1960's serious
attempts rvere made to monitor the number of smolt migrating from the s-vstemusing smolt traps located in the
upper pool of the Borland - MacDonald fish-locks at Inniscarra and Canigadrohid. When it becameclear that
restoration ofthe upstream salmon population tvas not succerding it was decidedto abandonthe catchmentarea
upstream of Inniscarra in terms of natural smolt production and to construct a large hatchery immediatell'
dounstream of Camgadrohid with the objective of producing smolt and lower mode 0+ parr for release
do$nstream of Inniscarra. Tlus mitigation measurewas designedto offset lost smolt production in the catchment
area upstreamof Inniscarra.This situation continuedthrough the 1970's and 1980's and rn the 1990's it was
decidedto attempt to restore salmon in the upper catchmentarea by initiall)' restocking with unfed fry of Læeand
Shannonorigrn. When the Eme hatchery was construct€d in 1983 ova of River [æe origin were used to initiate
smolt production.The polic-v-at this hatcheryuntil 1993 was also to producea predeterminednumber of smolt
while lower mode0+ pan (thinnings) were planted in selectedtributaries of the Eme.
Restocking procedureschanged in l99l with a move to unfed fry planting and retention of limited numbçrs of
unfed fr)' for smolt production the following year. Baselineelectrical fishing surveys were also carried out *'hich
identified suitable planting habitat and also the presence/ absenceof naturally spawnedsaknon. Genetic screening
of the hatchery stock at ParteenFlatchery on the River Sbannonshowed it to be as genetically variable as other
salmon stocks in lrish rivers and therefore suitable for reseedingrivers which did not support naturally spawned
salmon (Galvin et al., 1994).In the Shannon,Lee and Erne catchments,rivers planted with unfed firy / parr have
been surveyed and the performance of planted fish evaluated.In the case of the Shannon, unfed fry planted in
strearnsin the upper catchmentarea have beencapturedas l+ parr, using electrical fishing equipment,adiposefinclipped and coded-wire tagged so that their contribution to commercial and recreationalfisheries can bc assessed
as part of lreland's national coded-wiretaggrngprogramme.
Thougb a hatchery was constructed in the Liffey catchment area in the mid-1980's it was used solely for
commercial purposes and for the production of brown trout for stocking into the reservoir upstream of
PollaphoucaGeneratingStation. A small hatchery is locatedon the lower River Liffey downstreamof Læixlip but
the number ofjuvenile salmon released into the river eachyear is very low.
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Figure 4: Numbersof salmoneyedova, unfed fry, parr and smolt releasedin the Shannon,Lee and Erne
catchmentareas (log scale)together with adult salmon censusdata for theserivers.
GeneratingProtocol And OperarionOf FishP<rs.çes
For Dov'nsteam PassageQf Smolt
The fish passesassociatedwith hydro.electricschemesin Ireland rveredesignedfor upstreampassagcof adult
salmonids.tn the past electncity generatedduring daylight hours and particularlv during peak dcmandperiods,
rvas about four times as valuable as tnt generatedduring the hours of darknsss.Conscquentlvhvdro-electric
generatingstations were biasedtowards peak demandgeneration- except dunng the winter months u'hcn stations
often rcmainedon load over 24 hour periodsdue to the availability of çater. Thus rvhensmolt rvcrc rugratrng on
thc Shannontheir m-rgrationwas intemrptedby the absenceof night-timcgeneration.McGrath (1975) statedthat
'when
smolt rvereallowedto accumulatein the headrace.and
a sufficientnumberhad beenassembled',the shiplock was usedto passthem downstream.lt is unlikely that tus *'as goodpracticeas delayedsmolt rvereeas-\pre)'
for piscivorous birds and fish and n'ere also liable to physiologicaldamageassociateduith this dela1,.Thc
penpheralvelocit-vof the bladesof the Francisturbinesat Ardnacrusha(32 | m sec''; and the relativelylou'rpm
value for thc Kaplan turbine meanthat smolt mortaliq,'dunng turbinepassageat this stationis lorv. Testscarried
Ecohvdraulics
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out using large groups (c 10.000) of coded-rviretagged reared smolt releasedb1' helicopter upstrcam and
do$rstream of Ardrncrushaduring the 1'carsl99l-1993 have shoun that turbine passagemortalrtl'has avcraged
8.5%(O'Farrellet o/.. 1995).
On the Erne. both generatingstationsare requiredto remainon load until mid-night cach da1'during the-months
turbincs).
April and Ma1'.All four turbinesare relatively'benignto smolt during passage(particularlv the Cliff
(up to 4
sater
of
quantities
sigruficant
Both generatingstations have overflorv gates capable of drschargrng
locations.
thcl
of
their
because
passes.
Hou'ercr,
fish
orifice
cumecs)to the upper pools of the White submerged
has
been
b1-passes
smolt
as
use
reason
their
for
this
and
potential
flooding
to
the
stations
to
cause
have
also
the
curtailed. On the Eme and Shannon the generatingprotocol during the months of April and Ma1' has to takc into
considerationthe requirementsof descendingsmolt and ascendingelvers/ juvenile eels.An attemptedcompromtse
inyolvescontinuousgenerationuntil mrd-night(approximately)eachday dunng thrs periodto facilitate smolt rvith
thc stationscoming offload betw'eenmid-night and 08.00 hrs (approxlmately)to faciliute elvcrs / juvenilc ecls.
Figure 5 shorvsthe 1995generationprotocol at Cathaleen'sFall during the monthsApnl through Junc togcthcr
$ith the smolt index trap catch at Cliff (trap operatedduring May' only) and the elver catch made uslng traps
locatedimmediatelydownstreamof Cathaleen'sFall.
operatedin the Inniscana ( 1963-1969)and Carrigadrohid( 1969)
During the period 1963- 1969smolt traps r.r,ere
-MacDonald
fish-lock upperpool. Table 5 describesthe numbersof smolt interccptcddunng thesc1ears.
Borland
Table 5: Smolt censuswork carried out on the River Lee during the 1960's(Electricity Supply Board of
lreland, unpublishedrePort)
1963
Location
Carrigadrohid
7534
Inniscarra

1964

1965

1966

1967

l96E

1969

12212

16936

ll92

499

1614

1003
7l9

This was achievedby cracking open the lou'er gate and drschargingone cumecwhile at the sametime ensuring that
the upper pool and reservoirlevelsrvereequal.A large basketwas usedto interceptdescendingsmolt n'hich rvcre
releaseddownstreamafter counting.Both Kaplan turbinesat Inniscarra.particularly G2 (Trvomel' 1965a)have
the potential to kill a high percentageof smolt dunng passage.The intakes for both are located at depth and the
prefcrrcd generatingprotocol dunng the period of smolt migration is to have this station off load dunng the hours
of darkness.At presentthe Borland-MacDonaldfish-locksassociatedrvith Carrigadrohidand Inniscarra dischargc
2 cumecsthroughout April and May in an attempt to pass smolt dolvnstream.The lower gate is openedfully' and
the level in the upper pool is lorter than that in the reservoir.The focus is now on passingsmolt downstreamwith
lessemphasison censuswork. However,it is plannedto use a dervateringscreenin associationuith a commercial
smolt counterto carry out smolt censusu'ork with minimum impact on migrating fish.
At l-eixlip on the River Liffey the intake for the IGplan turbine is locatedat depth while the intake for the BorlandMacDonald fish-loclq the first of it's kind cver constructed(Aitken et al., 1966) and reported on at the timc by
O'Meatlain (1951) and by Murphy and Dooge(t951), is at the surfaceand almost directlt'overheadthe turbinc
intake. Smolt use the Borland - MacDonald fishlock as a downstream fish pass. The trash flap on the centre
spillway gate (1.5 cumecs)in addition to the fish-lock (0.5 cumecs) have beenused to dischargethe statutory
minimum flow when the station is off load and this combined surface dischargehas facilitated the dounstream
passageof kelt and smolt.
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Figure 5: Dischargeat Cathaleen'sFaIl (top panel)and index smolt catch(n=113)and elver catch(2506kg)
(bottom panel) during the period I April - 30 June 1995.
AssessmentOf JuvenileSalmonPopulations
During the years 1990-1992a 362 siæbasehneelectricalfishing surveywas carriedout in the fuvcr Shannon$rth
the objective of describing the drstribution and relative abundanceof naturally spawnedluvenilc salmon
throughout the catchmentarea. Salmonwere recordedat ll0 sites and with the exceptionof a singlc tnbutary
streamsalrnonwere absentfrom the upper catchment(3300 km2;.Many of the sitesu'heresalmon*,cre recorded
supportedonly nominal salmon populationsand the statisticssupport the vrell' that upstreamof thc gcncratrng
station the distribution of juvenile salmon in the catchmentis patchy and that where they occur thev do so. with
someexceptions,at low densities@lectricrty'Suppll' Boardof lreland,unpublishedreport).
An electrical fishing survey was carried out in the Lee s;-stem dunng August 1993. Rcsults shor,r'cdthat
dontutream of Inniscarrajuvenile salmonoccurredat all sites surveyedand at satisfactorydensitics.Holcver.
upstreamof tnniscarrajuvenile salmonwere presentonly at sitescloseto the reservoirs(Electncit-vSupplv Board
of lreland, unpublishedreport).
In the River Erne catchmentseveralelectrical fishing surveyshave been carricd out in tributarics locatcd in
Northem lreland (Vickers. 1969; Cragg-Hine 1972; Kennedyand Strange 1978) Thesesurvevsshou'edtlut thc
Ecohydraulics
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drstributionand abundanceofjuvenile salmonthroughoutthe tributaries investigatedrvereunsatisfactorl'.Dunng
thc period 1994-1995approximately150sitcsrvereelectricalll'fishedin tributanesthroughoutthe Erne catchment
area. In both yearsnaturally spawned0+ and t+ salmonwere recordedat only a handful of sites (Patrick Bo-vlan,
personalcommunication)
AssessmentOf Adult SalmonPopulations
Ths assessmçnt
of the numbersof salmonascendingvia fish passesat generatingstationsand regulatingrveirsis
camed out by trap interception(Parteen,Inniscarra).resistivity counter linked to VCR s1'stem(Ardnacrusha.
Leixlip) or a combinationof resistivitycounterand trap (at Cathaleen'sFall an upstreamtrap is operatedfrom I
Octobereachyear).The resultsof adult censusu'ork on theserivers are shownin figure 3.
ln somc years censuswork was not completedue to resistivitl' counter breakdowns.At Leixlip, the aler4ge
numberof adult salmoncountedupstream for the period 1969- 1995 has been 574 (data for five -l'earsomitted
due to resistiviqvcountermalfunction).ln the past.policl' relatingto adiposefin*lipping / taggurgof rearedsmolt
had bccn l'ariable with the result that the conribution of rearedfish to commercialand recreationalcatchesand
hatcherybroodstockshas not beenmeasuredaccuratell'.This scenariomaskedthe true relationshipbstr\eenthe
numbersof rvild and rearedadults retuming to each river. ln the case of the River Lee all rearedsmolt rvere
adiposefin-clippedin selected-vearsand it rvasdeterminedthat virnrally all adults retuming to lnniscarrarvereof
hatchcryorigin. Since l99l on the Shannonand 1993on the Erne and Læeall rearedsmolt have beenadiposcfinclippcd. Selectedlines have also been coded-rviretagged.This has facilitated the separationof rearedand rvild
adults.The numbersof wild and rearedadults ascendingat Ardnacrushaand Parteenon the River Shannonduring
the 1,ears1992-1995are given in table 5 (Electnciq' Suppll' Board of lrcland, unpublishedreport). On the [æe a
total of l37l adultsreturnedto lnniscarraduring 1995of which 361 (26.3%\ u'eredeterminedto be tild fish.
Table 5: Numbers of wild and reared salmon recorded at Ardnacrusha and Parteen during the years 19921995.
Year
1992
1993
t994
1995

Ardnacrusha
Wild
Reared

t639
595
I t5

1395

792
252
23t
729

Parteen
Rearcd
Wild

229
887
886
430

2376
1943
I 184
962

Total

5036
3677
3074
3516

The performanceof the fish passat Cathaleen'sFall has beendescribedby Jacksonand Howie (1967) who used
an electro-mechanicalfish counter (the Irish Harp). Censusu'ork at this location has been particularly difficult in
recent !'ears becauseof the presenceof reared fish tithout adipose fin-clips and the probable presenceof nonnatal fish in the fish pass (when the trap is operatedafter I October each year most fish are collected upstreamof
the trap - indicatingtheir u"ishto descendthe pass).
Fish passes ar hydro-electric generating stations and regulating weirs have worfted satisfactorily in terms of
upstream passageof adult salmon. However, early run MSW fish have experienceddelays at thesepassesbut the
consequ€ncesof such delays for MSW Atlantic salmon on these relatively small rivers are not understood at
present.

DISCUSSION
Traditional mitigation measures(tntchery operation) have been expensivein the long term and do not appear to
have been successful. Since l99l large numbers of unfed fry have been planted in the Shannon, Erne and Læe
catchmentsin an attÊmptto boost smolt production. ln the caseof the Shannog naturally spawned0+ salmonwcre
Ékohydroulique 20(N, juin 1996,Québec
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recordedin the upper catchmentarea(Bovle and Feorishrir,ers)during 1995(ElectriciS.'Suppll, Board of lrcland.
unpublished report) indicating that the srvitch to unfed fn planting coupled u'ith smolt fricndh gcncrating
protocols has achievedpositive results. It is possiblethat previous generatingprotocols on the Shannonuhrch
delayedsmolt in the headrace,coupledu'lth the fact ttnt most of thc restockrngeffort was concentratedin the
lorver half of the Shannoncatchment,combinedto eliminatesalmon from the upper catchmentarea. lt is also
possible that fish passcs,navigation locks and sluice gates associatedrvith u'ater level control for navrqation
purposesin the mid-Shannonarea may also have playcd a part in the elimrnationof salmon from thc upper
catchmentarca. In this paper the impact of Insh h1,dro-clectncschcmeson salmon rvas discussedin tcrms of
numbersof returningadults and distribution and relatrveabundanceof naturallv spa\\nedjuveniles in tributan
strearns.The rmpactof the River Shannonhydro-electricschemeand of hatchen'operationson the gencticmakeup
of salmon has recently been investigated(Galvin et al, 1994. 199-5.in press).The evidencefrom both protein
electrophoresisand single locus minisatellite DNA anall,sis suggeststhat genetic drift is thc principal forcc
affecting the geneticstructureof the salmonpopulationsupstreamof Ardnacrusha:low levelsof adult escapcmcnt
to man! of the upper tributaries in the past is likely to be the main cause.This ma-vbe directll' anributable to
Ardnacrusha and the regulatingrveir at Parteenactingas a barrier to migration;altemativelvit mav bc duù to thc
fact that thc enhancement
stock originatedfrom a tributan locateddonnstrcamof Parteen(Mulcair River). or that
the hatchen itself is locatedat Parteen.resultrngin strainsuhich have no tendencl'to migrateupstrcampast thc
generatlngstationor the regulaturguerr.
It is clcar that the restorationof the fuver Eme salmonstock reprcsentsa seriouschallcnge.Thc proximin of thc
generatlngstationsto the seâ is largell'responsible
for this situationin that van little salmonproductionoccurs
dounstreamof Cathaleen'sFall. The probableentry of non-nataladultsto the svstemalso masksthc truc numbcr
of Ernc salmoncounted/ trappedeach1'ear.
Todav there is also a greater arvarenessof fisheriesmatters and the needto operateh;-dro-electricgenerating
stationsin a manncruhich. rvithin the confinesof the onginal hvdro-electricschemedesigns,takesinto accountthc
requirementsof migrator-r'fish.Though the constructionof hldro-electric schemesrvas only one of manv factors
(artcrial drarnagc,pollution" abstractiorLoccurrenceof ulcerativedermal necrosisdGeasein lreland during thc
1960's s'hich decimatedMSW salmon stocks in affected nvers. Irish drift-net fishcry. high-seasfishenes) to
impact on salmonin theserivers, it was seenby many as the main factor. Clearlv.manv of the earlr,practiccsrvcrc
lnappropnateand in most casesineffective.As the hvcntl-fi;51 centun'approacheslarge scalc efforts arc bcrng
madein Irelandto improvcthe management
of salmonstock in rivers hamessedfor the generationof electricitr'
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DESIGNOF SIMPLEDENIL AND DEEPENEDALASKA STEEPPASS
FISHWAYS
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odehm@extemal.umass.edu

ABSTRACT
Couplingof hydraulicandbiological(fish behavior)datais importantfor evaluationanddesignof fishrval's.Hçwever,
thesemeasurements
are rarely taken simultaneously
or undercontrolledconditions. Flow,and fish behaviorrvas
studiedin a largeSimpleDenil (122cm wide x 122cm deep)fishwayand a deepened
(56 cm rvide
Alaska Steeppass
x 102cm deep)fishwayinstalledin a largecontrolledflume environment.Dischargecapacities.watervelocities.and
turbulenceof bothfishwaysweremeasured
at slopesrangingfrom l0% to 45yoat varyinghydraulicheads.The Denil
fishwaypasseda maximumof 0.85m3.s-r
at I l4 cm headanda slopeof l:4, anda minimumof 0.27m:.s-rat 76 cm
headanda slopeof 1:10 . The Steeppass
fishwaydischarged
a maximumof 0.54m3.s-r
at 100cm headanda slope
of 1:2.2anda minimumof 1l m3's-r
-0.7 and2
at 46 cm headanda slopeof l:10. Watervelocitiesrangedbetrveen
m's'rin the Denil and befween0.3 and L85 m's-' in the Steeppass.
Dischargeversusheadrating curvesand velocity
profilesweredevelopedfor bothfishways. Behaviorof activelymigratingadult Americanshad(Alosa sapidissirna)
andbluebackhening(d. aestivalis)collectedfrom the Connecticut
Riverwasmonitoredwithin eachfishway..Percent
passageof introducedgroupsof fish and transittimes of individualsthrougheachfishway rveredetermiled using
passiveintegrated
(PIT) tag technology.Fishweretestedat fishwayslopesof l:8 and l:6 and lorv(76cmtransponder
glcm-Steeppass)
Denil,6lcm-Steeppass)
andhigh(lO7cm-Denil,
operatingheadponds.
For bothspecies,
percenrof
fish passedwas greaterat l:8 slopethan l:6 slopein the steeppass
fishway. Percentpassaseof both specieswas
greaterat low headpond than high headpondin the Denil fishway. Percentpassageof shadwas greaterat high
headpondthan low headpondin the steeppass
fishway. Transittime ofshad was longerat low headpondthan high
headpondin bothfishways.Also, transittime was longerat I :8 than I :6 for bothspeciesin the steeppass
and for shad

only in the Denil. Watertemperaturewas positivelycorrelatedwith percentpassageand negativelycorrelatedwith
t r a n s i t t i m e u n d e r c e r t a i n c o n d i t i oEnfsf i.c i e n c y o f f i s h p a s s a g e f o r D e n i l - t y p e f i s h w a y s i s d e p e n d e n t o n h y d r a u l
operatinghead,temperatureand species-specific
behaviorsin additionto fishwaytype and slope.
KEY-WORDS: Fishways/Denil/Alaska
Steeppass/American
shad/Blueback
herring/rating
curves/fishpassage/PlT
tags
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INTRODUCTION
Fishwaysare hydraulicstructuresthat assistupstreammigratingfishesin overcomingobstaclesblockingthe way to
spawning,feeding,or otherhabitat.Fishwayscanbe dividedinto threet-vpes:Pool and rveir.verticalslot. and Denil
1o reduceu'atervelocitiesand
(Clay 1995). All fishwaydesignsare basedon the principleof energydissipation

f a c i l i t a t e a s c e n t o f f i sT
h .h i s m e a n s t h e f l o w i n s i d e t h e f i s h w a y i s v e r y t u r b u l e n t a n d i n c l u d e s s e c o n d a r y f l o w s a n
reverseflow patternsaroundthe energydissipatingbaffles,vanes,or weirs. Therefore,understandingthe flow
behaviorinsidefishwaysand optimizingtheir hydraulicdesignis essentialfor successfulbiologicalperformance.
fishu'aysare essentiallystraightrectangularchannelswith energydissipating
Simple Denil and Alaska Steeppass
bafflesor vanesplacedon the sidesand bottom.Figure I showstypical crosssectionsof the fishwaybaffle. Both of
of the originaltype that was developedby G. Denil in Belgium in 1908. The present
thesefishwaysaredescendants
(1942). Ziener
by the Committeeon FishPasses
fonn of the SimpleDenil is modelledafterthe onerecommended
( 1962)developed
the existingModelA AlaskaSteeppass
fishway.Mcleod andNemenyi( 1940)performeda thorough
of designof fishwaysusingover40 modelsof Denil typeandotherchanneltype fishwaysby testingfull
investigation
(1983)give a good historicalperspective
scaleversionsof promisingdesignswith fish. KatapodisandRajararatnam
in this researchproject.
used
the
and
Alaska
Steeppass
designs
the
development
of
Simple
Denil
on
and biologistsis essential,biologicalevaluationof
by engineers
Althoughunderstanding
the hydrauliccharacteristics
on eitherthe hydraulicsor the
fishways is a task that must not be overlooked.To date,studieshaveconcentrated
undercontrolledconditions.The literatureis replete
biologicalaspectsof a fishway,but rarelyon bothsimultaneously
rvithreviewson the development,
designand constructionof thesefishwaysandtheir usesfor passingsalnronidand
nonsalmonidfishes(Clay 1995; Larinier 1992; Rajaratnam1992; Rajaratnamand Katopodis199l; Beach1984;
Katopodisand Rajaratnam1983; Ziemer 1962; and Mcleod andNemenyi 1940).
of the two fishwaysand
The main objectivesof this researchprojectwere to developthe hydrauliccharacteristics
anadromous
species;American
performance
migrating
two
actively
using
simultaneouslyevaluatetheir biological
shad(Alosa sapidissima)and bluebackherring(A. aestivalis)

METHODS AND EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
fishwayswas to use the headpondelevation
Our approachto studyingflow behaviorof the Denil and steeppass
would be describedby rating
characteristics
The
hydraulic
upstreamof the fishway ratherthan flow depthinsideof it.
curyesand equationsrelatingupstreamheadpondelevationswith the dischargethrougheachfishway at variousslopes.
Upstreamheadpondelevationis stableandcan be determinedwithin a given rangewhen constructinga fishway' lt
is usuallyavailablefrom hydrologicdatafor the region.
Two experimentalfishways,a SimpleDenil and an Alaska Steeppass
, 7.62 m long eachwere testedat the Conte
fishwaywas a deepenedmodel A prefabricatedaluminum
AnadromousFish ResearchCenter(CAFRC). The steeppass
structuresimilar to that developedby Ziemer(1962). The fishwayhad a 56 cm overallwidth (35.5 cm clearwidth)
and 102cm depth(conventionalfishway depthis 68.6cm). The baffles are placed 25.4 cm apart at 30o into the flow.
by the Committeeon Fish
The Dci,ii rishwaywasfabricatedat CAFRCusingtheform of SimpleDenilsrecommended
Ecohydraultque 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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(1942)usingtirnber.steel.and plyrvood.It rvas1.22m rvide(0.71m clearopening)bf' 1.22rn deep. The
Passes
baffleswere placed76 crn apartand at 45oinclinationto the bottom.
Thetrvo fishwayswerehydraulicallyratedseparately
in the3.05m rvideflumesat CAFRC(Fig. l). A headpond3.05
m rvide by 5 m long and 6 m deepwas usedto simulatea dam forebayupstream.Wateru'as suppliedtrl a 9l cnr
diameteropeningthroughthe concretefloor of the flume. Waterat CAFRC is obtainedby,gravitlflou liorn theCabot
HydropowerStationcanal.TurnersFalls,Massachusetts.
The canalis adjacentto the CAFRC flurne building and
providesa 7 meter gravit-vhead.
The hydraulic experimentsetupusedfor both fishwaysis shown in the east flume at CAFRC (Fig. l). A flos'
straightener
upstreambetweenthe fishrvaysandthe inlet ensuredcalm forebayrvaterrvith uniform depthand a gate
downstream
was usedfor tailwaterdepthadjustment.Downstream
rveirrvas
of the fishway.a calibratedsharp-crested
usedto measurethe flow. Fishwayflow wasdischargedbackinto the river via a 1.4 rn pipe at the southuest end of
the flume building.
Hydraulicratingcurvesweredevelopedby takingat leastl2 measurements
offlow versusheadpondelevationat each
fixed slope.The headpond
elevationrefersto the depthmeasured
from the \vatersurfaceto the fishrvaf invert(floor)
at the upstreamend. Comparedwith the depthof water insidethe fishway,this did not tluctuateand u as easierto
measure.However.an attemptwasmadeto determinea hydraulicgradeline in the Denil fish*'a1 to sho\\ atraverage
watersurfaceprofile. This was doneby placingpiezometertapsat variouslocationsalongthe fishu,a1,
and reading
the staticheadusingdifferentialpressure
cells. Headpond
elevationupstream
ofthe fishrvayswaskeptconstantat each
flow andslope.The Denil fishwaywasratedfor slopesrangingbetweenl :8 ( 12.5%)and I :4 (li%). andthe steeppass
wasratedat slopesbetweenl:10 (10%)and l:2.2 (45%).
Velocity profileswereobtainedat l0 crosssections(19 positionseach)alongthe Denil and 7 crosssections(25
positionseach)alongthe steeppass.Combinationsof two headpondelevationsand two slopesirr eachlislrrvayrvere
usedfor velocitymeasurements.
Thesewerehigh headpond
(107cm - Denil,gl cm -steeppass)
and lorv(76 cm Denil,6l cm -steeppass)
at slopesof l:6 (16.7%)and l:8 (12.5o/o).
The samecombinations
of headpond
elevations
and slopeswere usedduring the biologicalevaluation. Velocitiesin the fishwayswere measuredwith a MarshMcBirneytwo-directionalelectromagnetic
velocitymeter( Model 521)with a l 3 mm diametersphericalprobe. Tinre
averaged
valuesincludingflow directionwererecordedby meansofan analogue/digital
boardinterfacebetrveenthe
meterand a personalcomputer.
We usedan applicationof passiveintegratedtransponder
(PIT) technology(TexasInstrumentsTIRIS Series2000
readersandmodelRI-TRP-WB2B-03read/writePIT tags)to monitorvolitionalmovements
of upstreammigrantshad
andbluebackherring. For detailsofthe systemdesignand operation,seeCastro-Santos
et al. (in press). Upstream
migrantshadandherringwerecollectedfrom a nearbyfishway,transported
to the flume facility, and held for testing
in opencirculatingponds. Figure I showsthe biologicaltestsetupin the 6.1 m wide flume. Fish were placedin the
inlet corralsat the beginningof thetest. At theendof eachtestfish wereremovedfrom the inlet corral(if not passed)
or from the upstreamcorralpen (ifpassed).
PIT antennaswere constructedon-site,and consistedof wire coils bentto the shapeof fishway baffle openings. Pairs
of antennaswere connectedin serieswith oneantennaof eachpair installedin eachfishway. This arrangementallowed
ikohydraulique 2000,juin 1996,Québec
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both fishwavsto be monitoredby four antennas,
eachconnectedto a separatereader. PIT tagsrverefitted rvith #6
hooksand attachedto fish by insertionof the hook throughthe cartilageat the baseof the dorsalfin. At the startof
eachtrial, groupsof 20 taggedfish werecrowdedinlo theflume beloweachfishwayandallowedto volitionallyascend
for 3 hours. Fishwerethenremovedfrom the flume andtheir tag numbers.passagestatus(aboveor belorvfishway).
and lengthwere recorded. A minimum of six trials were run for eachtreatmentcondition(slope.headpond.and
fishwaytype). Watertemperature
was recordedat the beginningof eachtrial.
PIT tag passagedatawererecordedon four computers(onecomputerper reader).Data$,erecompiledinto a single
databasewith eachrecordmarkedwith trial, reader,and speciesidentifiers. The datawerethen sonedon trial. fishrvav.
identificationcode,andpassage
time,yieldinga completetime seriesdataseton the passageof eachindividual. The
passage
percentoffish passedper trial, andtransittinte (durationoftime required
datawasthenanalyzedto generate
to ascendfrom the bottomofthe fishwayto the top) for eachfish passed.

RESULTS
Hydraulics
The SimpleDenil fishwaypasseda maximumoperational
flow of 0.85m3.s-r
at I 14 cm headanda slopeof l:4 (25%).
anda minimumoperationalflow of 0.27m3.s-r
at 76 cm headanda slopeof l:10 ( l0%). The steeppass
passed
fishrva1,
a maximumoperationalflow of 0.54m3.s-r
at 100cm headanda slopeof l:2.2 (45oÂ).anda minimumoperarional
flow
of 0.1I m3's-r
at 46 cm headanda slopeof l:10 (10%).
In the steeppass
fishwaya flow versusheadpondelevationcurvewas distinctfor eachslope.(Fig. 2). Experimental
datawas foundto bestfit an equationof the formp=a+bh', whereQ is flow in m3.s-r.
â is headpond
elevationin
meters,anda, b andc areconstants.The valueof c was foundto be approximatelythe samefor all curvesc= L508.
The slopeô, however,changedwith the fishwayslope.Equation( I ) givesthe valueof à as a functionof the fishway
slopes.
(l)

à =(0.826+0.
I I 5ln(s))'

Therefore,in a model A deepenedAlaska Steeppass
fishway.the dischargecan be predictedby using equation(2)
below,given the upstreamheadpondelevation,h, andthevalueofà from equation(l) above.

(2)

so&
Q=-0.12*bht

Fishwaydischargecapacitiesat slopesotherthanthosein Figure2 can be estimatedby interpolation.
In the steeppass
fishway, flow was fastertowardsthe bottom and slowerat the surface,Fig.3. Velocitiesranged
between1.85m.s-rin the first half of the fishway,towardsthe bottom,at high headpondand slopeof 16.79/o
and 0.3
m's-rcloseto the watersurfaceat low headpond
andslopeof 12.5%o.
Flow throughoutthe fishway,downstreamof the
venacontracta,was fully developedandvelocitiesstayedreasonablyuniform. Also, despitethe severeturbulenceat
the surface,main flow velocitiesremainedin thc downstream
directionthroughoutthe fishway. Figure3 showsthree

Ecohydraulics2000, June 1996,Québec
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differentpresentations
of the florv velocitiesinsidethe steeppass
fish-xay.The centerlinevelocity profile *'as taken
in a planepassingthroughthe invert of the baffle. lt clearlr-demonstrates
the highervelocitiesat the bonom of the
channel.
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The hvdraulicrating curvesfor the Denil fishu'a1,\r,erenot as distinguishedfor the differentfishu,a;-slopes.At the
sameheadpondelevationa variationof about*57o was found in the flou at differentfishrvay,slopes.A staristical
analysisof the residualsbetweenexperimentaldataand predictedvaluesprovedthis u,astrue. Therelbre.onl-vone
equationof the form (Q=a*bn ") wasderivedto predictDenil fishwaydischarge
siventhedesiredheadpond
elevarion
and fishwayslope,Fig. 4.

(3)

9 =-0.056*0.684h2'132
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Figure 4. Hydraulic rating curve for a simpleDenil fishu'ay

Flow velocities in the Denil varied in crosssectionfrom top 1obottom as well as along the length of the fishway.
Velocities were positive and higher at the top of the water column, and lower and sometimesnegativeclose to the
baffle. At the upstrearnend(venacontracta),where flow is not yet fully developed,velocitieswere about 30 to 40%o
higher than the rest of the Denil fishway. Downstreamof the vena contracta,after the secondor third baffle, flow
becamevery turbulentand velocitiesdecreased.Betweenbaftlesthe velocity was lower than at the baffle itseli where
the flow contractedto passthrougha smallerarea(Fig. 5).
rù/atervelocitiesin the Denil fishway variedfrom a maximumof about2 m.s'rin the upstreamsection(closeto the vena
contractaat high headpondandslopeof l:6) to a minimumof -0.70m.s'rin the fully developedturbulentflow. in the
middle and downstreamsections(closeto the baffle invertand at all headpondslopecombinations).
Érohydraulique 2000, juin 1996,Québec
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FishPassace
Percent passageand transit time results for each fishway. species.and treatment are given in Fig. 6.
For both
species,percentpassagewas greaterat I :8 slope than at 1:6 slope in the steeppassfishu,ay. percent passage
of both specieswas greater at low headpond than at high headpond in the Denil fishr.var,.but percent passage
of shad was greaterat high headpondthan at low headpondin the steeppassfishrvar,.
Transit time of shad was longer at lou' headpondthan at high headpondin both fishç'a-vs.Also. transit
time
r.r'as
longerat l:8 than l:6 for bothspeciesin thesteeppass
andfor shadonly in the Denil.
Watertemperature
was positivelycorrelated
with percentpassage
andnegativelv
correlated
u,ithtransittinreunder
certainconditions(Fig. 7),
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Figure 7. The effect oftemperatureon percentpassageand
transittimes of Americanshad. Data are from the Steeppass
at low headpond.
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DISCUSSION
A hydraulicoperaringrange.basedon the upstreamheadpondelevation.tbr eachfishu'avrvasdefined.0.'16to 0.91
depthand
and0.75to 1.0m in the Denil(Figs.2 & 3). The linritsindicatedtakeinto cottsideration
m in the steeppass.
fish su'immingup it. Denil flshrvavsare
to accommodate
to passfish. Waterdepthrnustbe adequate
flow necessarv
fish*'avsu'ith -16cnr depthabovethe inven.
normatlyoperatedwith a minimumwaterdepthof 76 cm and steeppass
Also, fishwaydischargeneedsto be sufficientto inducethe secondarl'llows behindthe batïes that ultinlatelvcause
the reductionin velocity to below fish burstspeeds.At lower rvaterdepthsthe bafflesact as rvcirsttpstreantâlld
downstreamof a restingpool, ratherthanenergydissipators.
Paststudies(WhiteandPennino1980:Katopodisand Rajaratnam1984)provedthat Froudianlarvsof sirnilitttdecatr
be appliedin the caseof flow throughfishwaystructuresof varyingsizes. Both fishrval'shad fiee surfaceflorvstltat
rverefully turbulent. Therefore,Froudenumbersimilitudebetweenmodeland protot)'peapplies. Usilrgthe proper
relationshipfrom Froudelawsof similitude(French1985).florv throughdifferentsizellshwavscan be predicted.All
fishwaysmustbe, however,geometricallysimilarto thoseusedin our researchproJect.
as the headpondelevationand/orthe slope
Ip bothfishwaysthe rvatervelocitiesandturbulenceintensitiesincreased
increased.Horvever.the presentlack ofknorvledgeofthe spatialpositionofthe fish as thev ascendeachtishual'
prohibitscorrelatingthe effectofvelocity andturbulenceto passagerates.
fishu'a1'.The inconsistenteffèctof
A low sloperesultedin higherpercentpassagefor both speciesin the steeppass
of frshrra;-t1'peand
independent
andtransittimesmakeothergeneralizations
slopeandheadpondon percentpassage
u'ithin both
turbulence
rvater
velocitl'
and
absolute
and
headpond
affects
both
Variation
in
slope
speciesdifficult.
âreas vet
behavioratrdsuccess
on passage
fishrvays.The individualandadditiveeffectsofvelocityandturbulence
areathroughwhich fish cattascend.rvhichrnay
unknorvn. Reductionof headpondlevel alsoresultsin a decreased
restrictpassageof largerspeciesthroughsmall fishu'ays.
andtransittinreare complex.arrdare
on percentpassage
We concludethatthe effectsof fishwayslopeandheadpond
of eachfishwaytype and their effectson swimming speedand
influencedby the inherenthydrauliccharacteristics
ofboth
(maneuverability
and
ofeach
species.
Furtherdetailedanalysisofhydraulic characteristics
stability)
control
of
andpositionof fish rvithinthe fishwayundera rviderrange slopes
fishwaytypesandfiner resolutionof movements
may yield additionalinformationabouttheserelationships.
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FISH MIGRATION FROM TWO REGULATED LAKES TO OUTCOMING RIVERS
MONITORED BY HYDROACOUSTICS
TeppoVehanen,PekkaHyvârinenand Aki Mâki-Petâys
FinnishGameand FisheriesResearchInstitute,KainuuFisheriesResearchand Aquaculture
Manamansalontie
90, FIN-88 300 Paltamo
Finland
kainuun.kvl(ôrktl.fi

ABSTRACT
Fish migrationfrom two largenorthernFinnish lakes,Lake Oulujârvi and Lake Inarijàrvi.to their outcoming
rivers were studied by echo-sounding,
exploratoryfishing and fish marking. Both lakes are regulatedfor
hydroelectricpurposes.The areaof Lake Oulujârvi is 928 km'z.The meandepth of the lake is 7.6 m. and the
averageannualamplitudeof the walerlevelregulationis 1.9m. The meanflow (MQ) in the outcomingRiver
Oulujoki is229 mJ/s.The surfaceof Lake Inarijârviis l07l km2.The meandepthof the lake is l4 m. The
annualmeanampljtudeof water level fluctuationis 1.48m. The meanflow (MQ) in the outcomingRiver
Paatsjokiis 157mJ/s. In both riverstwo sonarstationswith stationaryup- and down-lookingtransducers
were
used in data collecting for one year. Exploratoryfishing was done for speciesidentification.Fluorescent
pigmentmarkingwas doneto separate
the stockedandnaturallyreproducingbrown trout in Lake Inarijârvi.
The fish migrationrate in the River Oulujoki was largerthan in the River Paatsjoki.In the River Oulujoki the
fish migratedmainly downstreamand in the River Paatsjokiboth dou'n-and upstream.In the River Paatsjoki.
largefish showedactivemigTationin the springand autumn,whereasin the River Oulujoki the increasein the
migrationoccurredsimultaneouslyin all the size groups.The differentspeciescompositionand the diff'erent
nature of the lakes togetherwith the different regulationpractiseswas proposedto result in the varying
migrationand behavioralpatterns.The
importanceof downstreammigrationwas greaterfor the fish communitv
in Lake Oulujârvi,whereasin Lake Inarijârvithe importanceof the migrationin the River Paatsjokican havea
positiveeffect throughthe spawningand feedingareasin the river. We concludethat no barriersro prevent
fish migrationareneededin theserivers.
KEY-WORDS: HydroacousticsÆxploratoryfishing/Fish marking/Fish migration/Migration rate/Lake
regulationÆish
community/Stocking/Whitefi
sh/Browntrout
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INTRODUCTION
Many lakes in northernFinland are regulatedfor hy'dropouerproduction.Due to lhe decreasein natrrraltlslt
process.Tlre nrost inlportatltspecic's
repràductionin those lakesfish stockingis carriedout as a compensatory
(Salntotruttu (L.) nr. /r(usrrts)
trout
brown
and
fingerlings
L.
sl.)
stàckedare whitefish (Coregonuslavaretus
for thesel'ariatit'rnsis the
reason
possible
One
varving.
widely
have
been
the
stocking
smolts.The resultsfrom
and l.luusko.1988).ln
(e.g.
Heikinheirno-Schrnid
rivers
to
the
lakes
regulated
from
the
fish
stocked
of
descending
order to pi"u"nt the migrations,demandshavebeenmadeto establishphysicalbarriersin the outletsrtl'several
rivers.
theory is currentlyacceptedin fisheriesresearch(Forbesand Nakken' 1972:
The applicationof hydroacoustics
it is possibleto conduct
1983;Bodholt.1990).With hy"droacoustics
Thorne,
1983;
Mitson,
and
Johannêsson
is the lack of biological
method
the
of
disadvantage
major
The
abundance.
fish
of
measurements
ir?
sit&,
absolute
samples.
portablehydroacousticinstrumentshavebeenusedto detectpelagicfish abundancein nlarineenvironntetttand itr
inlprore
r,ery noisy.Statiorlar)transduccrs
lakes.The riverineconditionsare often shallowand acoustically'
(Tlrornc.
1983)'
boundaries
the
near
resolution
problem
of
the
and
eliminate
signalto noise characteristics
nrigration.
of
direction
the
eg.
fish
behaviour
of
produce
infornration
can
transducers
beam
single
SJveral
Stationarytiansducershave been used in studiessolving problernsrelatedto fish rnigrationsin hvdroclectric
nt
et a\.,1993),but theyhavealsobeenusedin studyingthetroutdistributionin a lakeeltrirontne
dams(Johnston
(Stablesand Thomas,1992).
Fish migrationsfrom two large regulatedlakesin northernFinlandto their outcorningrivers u'ere studied$'ith
The purposeof the studl \\'as to
in 1990-1991and 1993-1994.
using stationarytransducers
hydroacoustics
evaluatethe needfor any physicalbarriersto preventthe fish migration.
MATERJAL AND METHODS
Studyarea
The areaof Lake Ouluiârviis 928 km2(Fig l). The meandepthof the lakeis 7.6 m, and the maximumis 36 m.
The lake hasbeenregulatedsince 195l. The averageannualamplitudeofthe water level regulationhas been 1.9
m during 1959-89.This exceedsthe preregulationaveragewith 0.8-0.9m. High water level has beendecreased
by 60 cm from the natural.In springthe water levelof the lake is rapidly loweredto collectthe meltrvater.This is
why the water level in April is about I m lower than in the unregulatedlake.ln the outcomingRiver Oulujoki'
which flows into the Gulf of Bothnia,the flow variesgreatlydue to the regulation(Fig. 2A). The first power
plant is situatedin the outlet of the River Oulujoki and followed by six more in the main basinof the river. Trvo
sonarstationswereplacedinto the river in 1990-l99l .
The surfaceof Lake Inarijârvi is l07l km'?1nig.l). The meandepthof the lake is 14 m and the maximum96 m.
The lake hasbeenregulatedsincethe 1940's.Accordingto averagevalues(from 1959to 1989)the annualmean
amplitudeof water làvel fluctuationhas been 1.48m, which is 0.30-0.35m more than in the unregulatedlake.
Comparedto the naturalsituationthe upperhigh wateris on average52 cm higherand the low waterabout | 8 cn-'
highér than in the unregulatedlake. The outcomingRiver Paatsjoki,drains into the Barent Sea. Becauseol
,Àth"ring regulationthe variationsin the flou' of the River Paatsjokiare smaller than those in the River'
Oulujoki Éig.1Sl. Thereare sevenpowerplantsin the river. The first is situatedfive kilometresfrom the river's
outlet.Two sonarstationswere placedin the River Paatsjokiandthey collecteddatafrom 1993to 1994.
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Figure 1: Location ofthe study areasand the sonar stations.
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Figure 2. The mean daily dischargeof the River Oulujoki (A) during the study from Oct 10,1990
to Oct 18, 1991,and the mean daily dischargeof the River Paatsjoki(B) during the study from
Nov 12, 1993to Oct24, 1994.
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The greatestdifferencein the fish communitybetweenthe lakesis the presenceof smeltand a varietyof c1'prinid
,p""i"t in Lake Oulujârvi. Lake Inarijârvi is a typical subarcticlake, wheresalmonidstocksare strongand the
cyprinidsare not precent,with the exceptionof minnou'.Stockingof whitefishfingerlingsand brown trout smolts
is carriedout intensivelyin both lakes.
Hydroacusticsampling
The hydroacousticsamplingwas conductedby a River SonarStation(RSS)equippedwith stationarydorvn-and
up-lookingtransducers(Echo ResearchCo. 1990)and controlledby specificprogram(HAS, Henk Co. 1993).
the systemwas especiallydesignedfor hydroacousticsurveysin rivers lessthan 30 m deep. It was basedon
independent192 iJlz echo soundingunits with 400\ transmitterswhich were both located in waterproof
container.The time variedgain (TVG) was 40lgR and the dynamicrangewas 120 dB.4-10 pingsper second
were transmittedaccordingto the depth of the site. LowranceTHS-1992-20transducerswere used' the beam
or along the flo*'
angleswere 20. (-3db),and the tilted I 0 degreesagainstthe river flow (up-lookingtransducers)
(down-lookingtransducers).
The calibrationof the systemwas donefwice in both locationswith a standardcoppersphere(Foote, I982). The
activit\'. The
first catibrationtook plàceafter deployment,and the secondaftera periodof six months'continuous
sonar'
to
each
calibrationwas doneseparately
The hardç,areequipmentusedobtainedecho strength(ES) insteadof targetstrength(TS), which are kno\\'n to
differ in directivity:
TS=ES-20log(D),
(l)
where: D = transducerdirectivity towardsthe target.To compensatefor the lack of directivity informationa
precisemodificationof the Craig and Forbes(1969) method(Forbesand Nakken, 1972)was appliedto provide
an estimateof the targetstrength(TS). The detectionof fish echoesbegun I m from the transducer.The fish
lengths(L) were catculatedfrom the targetstrength(Lindem, 19831Jurvelius,1991):
(2)

logl = (TS + 67Y20

The equationwas originally developedfor smeltand rvhitefish,but in this studyall fish specieswere expectedto
Only fish largerthan 7 cm (-49.5dB)
reflectthe sametargetstrengthwith respectto the lengthof the specimens.
smallerfish and alsothe impuritiesin
from
becauseof a lack of biologicalsamples
weretakeninto consideration,
the acousticdata(gasbubbles,leavesetc.).
The direction of fish movementwas calculatedfrom the entranceand exit rangesof the targets as they passed
through the beam. The transducerswere placed at an angle of l0 degreesupstreamor downstream.Target
trackingtechnique(Johnston,1985;Johnstonand Hopelain 1987)was appliedto all detectedsingletargetson
every sonarsrangeto estimateangle aspectsof moving targetstowardstransducer:

(3)

o=*.*nffi,

=
where: a = angle offish passage,Rl = entrancerangeoftarget, R2 = exit rangeoftarget and 0 transducerbeam
width at -3 dB.
Two sonarstationswere constructedin the River Oulujoki and also in the River Paatsjoki(Fig 1., Table I ). The
up-lookingsonarswere anchoredon the bottomand the down-lookingsonarswere installedon a cablestretched
acrossthe river. The sonarunits in the River Paatsjokiwere installedin the samemanneras in the River Oulujoki
with the exception that the units located at the surfacewere anchoredto a small metal bridge built acrossthe
river.
Eeohydraulique2Nfi, juin 1996,Québec
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t':rblc l: Inlbrmation of the two sonar stationsconstructedin the River Oulujoki and the River Paatsjoki
to detectthe number offish passingthe stations.
River Depth of Distance Number Number Coverage of
width sonâr
between of
of upthe cross
(m)
locations sonars
dorvnlooking section bv
(m)
(m)
looking sonars sonar
sonars
beams %u
5-I 5'i
16+
6*
40*
10.10.1990-18.10.11
94
90
1* 3-8
()rrlujoki N o . l
I
3-12
5-6
6
50
N o . 2 I 0 .I 0 .I 9 9 0 -I 8 .I 0 .1 9 9 1 4 0
4-12
12-27
24*+
0
l)
1 2 . 1 1 . 1 9 9 3 - 2 4 . 1 0 . 1 9 9348 0
l'lrtsjoki N o . l
tt-l /
u
4-12
16**
12.11.1993-24.10.1994375
12
No.2
*1.-..tl.tc hrokethe partsat the surfaceandfrom April 9, l99l to April 25. l99l the stationdid not collectdata
ofeight up-lookingtransducers
coveringl5 % ofthe riverscross-section.
Âlicr rcpairsstationconsisted
**Orrc urrit locatedat the surfaceand one at the bottomwere shutdown duringthe whole survey,becauseof the
in the othersonars'
catrsingnoisiness
r.cllccti<lrrs
llivcr

Sonar Data collection time
station

.lir

monitoringfor eachsonarwasconducted
on at leastfi\'e
tlctcctt5c possiblenoiseof thedata,visualechogram
Noisy datawas excludedfrom the analvsis
of rnonitoring.
tl:ryspcr rnonth,and twice a weekfor minor instances
noiseresultingfrom slrongechoes
lrr,-tlrcrlorritoringprogram.The controlprogramfilteredout hydroacoustic
which
slrorved
sporadic
noise
may
have beendue to sornenondata
sometimes
The
obstacles.
lilorrrstablc
rvind,rain or snorvfall.Theseechoesclearlvdifferedfiom fish
as
strong
factors
such
occasional
or
rrr.crlictablc
alrdtltc;'werefilteredfrom thedata'
".lr.,cr,
liucl sonarcollecteddaily datafor 24 hours.and the datawas storedon a hard disk. The dailv numbersof
group were stored on disk. Only single fish targets u'ere
't)slrcarn and downstreammigrants in each size
(less
%o
of
targets)
echoesrvereobservedin both rivers.The directionof
than
3
Orrll'feu,multiple
.,trrcrucd.
and
theyu'ereleft out of the calculations.The
be
calculated.
datafrornthe
could
not
echoes
rnultiple
lbr
,'risration
ofthe river'
to coverthe entirecross-section
*.r,i,,r,*u, expanded
fi slring
I :xpl<rrator)'
(iill nct, {yke net and purseseinewereusedin the exploratoryfishingin both riversto identifythe fish species
wlriclr migratedthroughthe acousticbeams.The fish caughtwere identifiedand their total lengthwas measured.
l' thc Oulujoki River the fishingwas carriedout in the areafirst aboveStationNo.l, secondin the areabetrveen
downstream
from StationNo.2.Monofilament
gill nets
t;c (wo statiopsand third in the areaaboutone kilometer
were
mesh)
used.
The
nets
were
lifted
l2-15
mm
stretched
daily
and
there
(30
x
1.8
m,
sizes
wirlr variablerrreslr
were
nets
also
lifted
daily,
The
trap
the
total
effort
being
418
the
study.
during
net-days
2448
wcrc aftogether
purseseineduringthe study.
with
were
carried
out
hauls
482
Altogether
l_vkc-clays.
l' thc River Paatsjokithe fishing took place abovethe sonarstationonly becauseno fishing was allowed
4ownstrcarnfrom the sonarstationsdue to vicinity of the Russianborder.Gill netswith stretchedmeshsizesof
ofboth l0 m and30 wereused.The heightofthe netpanelrvas
lZ,15,20,25,35.45,60and75 mm and lengths
werefished.Altogether304 haulsrvere
5109net-days
Altogether
panels
were
used.
high
m
3.0
sorne
Also
l.g nr.
with foke-netswas ratherdifficult in the River
Fishing
study.
during
the
nets
seine
purse
with
out
carricd
andonly I l4 foke-netdayswerefished'
conditions
Paatsjoki
resultswere convertedto fish speciesaccordingto the exploratoryfishing. The conversionwas
l.lvclroacoustic
wasbasedon a two-month
basisin the RiverOulujoki.ln the RiverPaatsjokithe conversion
monthly
a
,1.,n"on
7-l
I
cm,
I
l-15
cm,
l5-21
cm, 2l-30 cm, 30-42cm,
rivers:
were
in
both
groups
used
length
diffcrent
Six
catch.
tlver42 cnr fish'
arr<J
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equationwasused:
The followingconversion
(4)

Aij: (Cij(ror(ci)j))*(xjxt

Ci; = 15"
where Aij = the total numberof i-speciesand its j-size group tish nrigratingupstreamor dorvnstreanr.
=
j-size
group
fish
ol'all
tlre
j-size
the
number
of
group
TOT(Ci)j
fish
in
the
catch.
and its
numberof i-species
(the
River
Oulujoki)
period
of
one
month
a
group
during
fish
the
number
ofj-size
Xjx:
the
catch
and
in
species
or two months (the River Paatsjoki)migrating either downstreamor upstreanlaccordingto hv<lroacoustic
sampling.
Fishmarking
In orderto estimatethe numberof stockedandnaturalbrowntrout.a fluorescentpigmentmarking(JacksonI 959.
Strangeand Kennedy, 1982) was used in Lake Inarijârvi in a mass-markingof stockedbrou'n trout snlolts.
Altogether39300were marked(seealsoTabte4). The markedfish rverekept at a hatcher;-for nine ntollths.atier
which the markswere checkedand the fish were releasedto Lake Inarijârvi.All the capturedbro$'utrotlt ill the
pigmentmarksundera UV-light.
werecheckedfor possiblefluorescent
RiverPaatsjoki
RESULTS
The numberof fish detectedin StationNo.l in the RiverOulujokirvas438334flsh and at StationNo.l it uas
265357fish.The majorityof the fish at StationNo.1,(84.5%). andNo.2,(91.7?ô),u'erenrigratingdottttstreattt.
by the sonarrveresmallerthanin the RiverOulujoki.At Statiorl
In the River Paatsjokithe fish numbersdetected
to havepassedthe station,while the numberat StationNo.? u'as 128"1i8llsh.
No.l 152522fish wereestimated
The direction of the migration in the River Paatsjokiwas more evenly divided betrveenthe upstreanrand
downstreammovementfrom the divisiondetectedin the River Oulujoki.At StationNo.l 70 106(46 %) fish ç'ere
figure at StationNo.2 rvas69300(54 96).
whereasthe corresponding
discovererdto be swimmingdownstream,
In additionto the larger numberof fish migratingdownstreamin the River Oulujoki, also the variationsin the
daily numbersof the fish observedat the sonarstationswere distineuishablygreaterin the River Oulujoki in
comparisonwith the numbersobtainedfrom the River Paatsjoki(Fig. 3). However,a somervhatsimilartiming in
the migrationrate was found,so that a periodof a relativelylow rnigrationrate of fish fiom Novemberto March
was found at both sites.In the springa periodindicatinga slightly highermigrationrate was found in the River
Oulujoki in March and in April-May in the River Paatsjokiwith a more northem location.After a period of a
relatively low migration rate the numbersof the fish observedby the sonar stationsbeganto increaseand a
relativelyhigh migrationrate was reachedin Octoberin both rivers.The cycle of the migrationratebetrveentlre
sizegroupsdid not differ noticeablyin the River Oulujoki,the visible differencebeingthe small amountof large
fish (>35 cm long) migratingcomparedto the fish in the smaller size groups(Fig. aA). The increasein the
migrationrate occurredsimultaneouslyin all the size groups.In the River Paatsjokithe cycle of the rnigralion
ratevariedbefweenthe differentsizegroups (Fig. aB).
The total numberof the fish caughtby the exploratoryfishingwas 33461fish in the River Oulujoki and 4533 fish
in the River Paatsjoki.On the basisof the speciesand sizedistributionin the catchesof the samplefishing (see
samplingwereconvertedinto speciescomposition(Table2 and 3). In
equation3) the resultsof the hydroacoustic
the River Oulujoki the most abundantspeciesmigratingwere perch,whitefish,roach,ruffe, burbot,brown trout.
vendace,and dace.In the River Paatsjokiwhitefishwas the mostabundantspecies,which constitutedmorethana
half of the estimatednumberof the migratingfishes.At both stationsin the River Paatsjokiboth the downstrearn
and upstreammigratingfish wereobservedquiteevenly.
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Figure 3. The daily numbers of the fish migrating in the River Oulujoki (A) and the dailv numbers of the
fish migrating in the River Paatsjoki (B). Notice different scates.
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Table 2. The estimatednumbers of the eight most abundant speciesmigrating downstreamor upstream at
the two sonar stationsin the River Oulujoki.

Species
Perch
Whitefish
Roach
Ruffe
Vendace
Burbot
Brown trout
Dace

Station l.
Upstream Downstream Difference
-86614
8743
95357

28389
5715

4921
6328
6951

2478
418

t29637
28259
61213
12929
I 3583

-101248
-22544
-56292
-660r
-6632

6457
t0446

-3979
-10028

Station2.
Upstream

2453
3355
9374

630
69

3540
240
59

Downstream Difference
-42781
45234
-27298
30653

I 134r8
18009
871
I 8469

3840
947

-104044
-17379
-802

-14929
-3600
-888

Table 3. The estimatednumbers of the eight most abundant speciesmigrating dorvnstreamor upstream at
the two sonar stationsin the River Paatsjoki.

Species
Whitefish
Burbot
Grayling

Perch
Browntrout
Pike
Vendace
Arctic char

Station 1.
Upstream Dorvnstream Difference
42933
5827
3'n06
14774
t5t42
367
l 4086
r0272
3814

3540
3022
2481
499
423

3009
2055
1841
620
qz+

)Jl

968
639
-t21
a

Station 2.
Upstream

Downstream Difference

-7133
-2094

32532
9r89

39665
11284

9915

9809

106

2306
2802
2355

3079
2426
t964

-773

767
391

355

678

376
391
88
>I

In the River Oulujoki the speciescompositionat the upper(StationI ) and lower (Station2) sonarstationswas
quite different (Fig. 5). Different speciesshowedclear migrating periods.The majority of the brown trout
migration in the River Oulujoki occurredin June-July.However,accordingto the resultsof the exploratory
fishing, the peak in the brown trout migrationtook placeduring a very short periodfrom the end ofJune to the
beginningof July, when the brown trout catch of the test fishing was high. Becausethe numbersof the fish
migratingwere calculatedon the basisof the monthlyfiguresof the migratingfish, a migrationpeakof suchsorts
can leadto an underestimationof the migrating brown trout.
Whitefish was the most abundantspeciesthroughoutthe year in both stationsin the River Paatsjoki,the
(Fig. 6). Migrating periodsof different specieswere
estimatedperiod of abundancebeing September-October
also found in the River Paatsioki.
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In the River Oulujoki 2145 whitefish were randomly sampledin order to measurethe proportion of the stocked
denselyrakeredwhitefish from the naturally reproducingwhitefish forms in the lake. According to the gillraker
frequency,4l .7 y' of the rvhitefishobtainedmigratingfrom the River Oulujoki were densely-rakered
whitefish and
thus they originatedfrom stockings.In Lake Ouluj:irvi the brown trout catch is basedon the stocking.On the basis
of the age and size distributionthe majority of the migrating brown trout in the River Oulujoki, 93 % (altogether
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744 broun trout were sampled).rvere from the stocking made during thc studf in l99l This lvould nlcan that
3571-6005of the brown trout stockedin l99l $ere migratingdo$Istream.Thc nunrbcrof thc ascendingbro$n
trout was 6. l-10.3 % of the annualnumberstockedin l99l (58 066 fish uere stockcdin 199 l )
Inthe River Paatsjokialtogether176brorm trout Nerecaughtduringthe studl'andout of thcnr 145werc 2-4 r'cars
old, possibly originating from the stockings(2-4 year-old broun trout rverestockedin 1994). Out of thcse l4-i
brown trout 25 were marked rvith fluorescentpigment (Table 4). The assumption\\'as that the relation bct$'een
markedand unmarkedstockedfish was the samein the River Paatsjokias it rvas in Lake lnarilàn'i (3400-i brolrn
trout marked/l 16120bro11ntrout stocked).Accordingto this relationmorethan a half (85 fish. 5ti.9 %) of thc 2-'l
year old brown trout detectedin the River Paatsjokiwere from stockings.On the basisof thesefiguresthc estimated
numbersof the browntrout stockedin Lake Inarilârvi in 1994and obsen'edin the Rivcr Paatsjokiwerc 9tt6-14-5l.
suggestingthat the total amountof the stockedbrown trout in the River Paatsjoki\\'as vcn' small in rcspcct1o thc
total amount stockedin 1994.
Table 4. Resultsof brown trout groups marked with fluorescentpigment' stockedto Lake Inarijiirvi and
catchedfrom River Paatsjoki.Tag rete4lton was checkedafte
Tag retention Marked fish l\{ean size Taggedfish
Age Date of stocking Number
Tag-

sroun
4
3
4
3

4
5

TOTAL

marked
10900
9-15,1994
June

%
77.4

stocked
8437

Jwe 24-29,1994 14570
ltne20-22.1994 13830

94.8
E5

13812
11756
3400.1

39300

of fishmm catched
l
266
20
l()4
+
238

DISCUSSION
Two largely different migration ratesand also clear differencesin the directionof travcl bctuccn thc lakcs studicd
werefound. The migration from Lake Oulujàrvi to the River Oulujoki rvaslarger and more van'ing u{ren comparcd
to t}e movementfrom Lake Inarijàrvi to the River Paats.ioki.Also the direction of travel lvas clearll' dosnstream
migration in fhe River Oulujoki. rvhereasin the River Paatsjokithe direction of travel rvas almost equallv both
,rpttr** and downstream.The directionof travel of eachfish rvasmeasuredaccordingto the assumptionthat fish
swim parallel to tlrc bottom or the surface.This tvas obviouslytrue in the majorif."-of the cases.and the differencc
betweenthe two rivers monitored by the samemethodrvasclear.
The possiblereasonsfor the differencesin the magnitudeand directionoftravel betrveenthe lakescan be attributed.
besidcsthe possibleeffect of the differencein the speciescomposition,to the dissimilaritiesin the nature of the
lakes.Lake Oulujâwi is the centrallake in the Oulujoki water system.Tu'o large water coursesflos into the lake
and drain via the River Oulujoki into the BothnianBay, Lake Oulujân'i beinga tlpical water courselake. Although
many rivers flow into Lake Inarijârvi, noneof them are large onesand Lake tnarijârvi is not as tlpically a part of a
watjr courseas Lake Ouluiiirvi. Another differencebetrveenthe lakesstudiedare the dissimilarregulationpractices
canied out in the lakes.Due to heavierregulationthe variationsin the rvaterlevel of Lake Oulujàrvi, and especialll'
the variations in the flow of the River Oulujoki, are larger n'hen comparedto those in Lake lnarijarvi and the River
Paatsjoki.Alsotlre shallownessof Lake Oulujârvi increasesthe effect of the rvater level regulationon the physical
environmentof the lake in comparisonwith the deeperLake Inarijârvi. All this can be the contributeto the larger
and more varying amount of fish migrating downstreamfrom Lake OuluiÉtrvi.
The more southemlocationof Lake Oulujàrvi is seenin the speciescompositionof the River Ouluioki in the larger
numbersof cyprinid and percidfisheswhenthey were comparedwith thosein the fuver Paatsioki.In both rivers the
spawningperiàdwas apparentin the increasedmovementinvolving the majority of the species.However,when the
diff"rrnt rir. g.oopr in the River Oulujoki were observed,an increasein the migration rate was seento take place
simultaneouslyin all the size groups.In the River Paatsjokia clear migration peak in the spring and late sulrlmer
was seenin the larger frsh. The free flowing section of the River Paatsjokiservesas a feedingsite and also a
Êcohfirautique 20(X), juin 1996,Québec
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spawningsite for the naturally reproducingfish. such as gray'ling.rv'hitefishand brorvn trout. The results suggest
that in the Rivcr Paatsjoki the up- and dounstreammigration results partlv from the spauning fish actir el1.
migratingto the river. Also feedingmigrationsare possiblein the River Paatsjoki.In the Rivàr Oulujoki. q,herethe
first power stationis situatedin the outlet of the river. the migrationcan be more passiveand a larger proponion
of
the migrating fish were small. However. feeding migrations are possible also in the upper part of the River
Oulujoki, above the first power station. A clear differencein numbersand speciesof migrating fish rvas found
betweçnthe two sonar stationsin the River Oulujoki. This differencecan partlv 6" agljhrrreclto fish retuming to
Lake Oulujârvi before descendingbelow the first power station into the river. fishing and also turbrne loss. Local
river reservoirfishes (eg. roach)were detectedin greaternumbersat the secondsonarstation.
The total catch in Lake Oulujârvi has varied between350-700tonneswith whitefish. vendace,pike. roach.burbot.
and perch forming more than 90 % of the total catch. According to the data the total number of the tvhitefish
descendingfrom Lake Oulujiirvi exceded100000fish at StationNo. I and some30000 fish at StationNo.2. about
40%ôof the fish originating fromthe stockingsof the densely-rakered
whitefish. Hoq,eyer.rvhencomparedto t5e
sizeof the natural and stockedwhitefish stocksin Lake Oulujiirvi (which is estimatedto 1500000t*o-\,ear old and
older fish in 1989, Salojârvi (1991)) the numberof the ascendingfish $,as not large. In addition to this. a
substantialpart of the descendingwhitefish were small fish, 7-l-5 cm long. Becausethe relationshipbets'eenthe
stock size and growth of the whitefishhas beenfoundto exist in Lake Oulujâwi. the descendingof the rvhitefishcan
be compensatedby the better growth of the whitefish.Nevertheless.
the effect of the dorwstreammigration on the
whitefish catch is fairlv small. The ascendingtrout. 6.1-10.3 V" of the total amount of the annuallr.stockedbro*n
trout, doeshave some significancefor the brown trout yield obtainedfrom the lake. Hou'ever.tÉc annual brown
trout vield in Lake Oulujârvi was in 1990. for example.9600 kg. and the loss in the yield due ro the descendingof
brown trout is not crucial. The majority of the other migratory fish (mainly vendace.perch. roach. ruffc. burbot.
and dace)were small, 7-13 cm fish. Although the amountof thesemigrating fish rvas fairly largetheir influenceto
the total yield of the lake was small and migrating fish do not presentany threat for the natural stocksin the lake.
ln Lake Inarijârvi the annual total catch in 1987-1993has varied betrveen160-560tonnes.Vendace.*,hich rvas
introducedinto the lake in the 1980s,has beenthe strongestfactor behindthe variation The vendacecatch rvas at
its greatestin 1989, but since then it has rapidly decreased.Only few vendacervere found to migrate to River
Paatsjokiin this study. The other commerciallyimportant coregonidfish, whitefish, was migrating almost evenly
both up- and downstreamin the River Paatsjokiand the importanceof the migrationsto the Lake lnarilarvi fishen,
w.rs very small. In fact, the significanceof the free flowing section of the River Paatsjoki can be positive for
whitefish, and also for grayling and brown trout, for it servesas a sparming and feedingarea. Also broun trout
were found migrating evenly both up- and downstream.Even if all the stockedbrown trout dctectedin River
Paatsjokiwere assumedto be migrating downstream,the amountfound in the river was. with respectto the annual
stocking amount, so small that the downstreammigration had no or very little effect on the bronn trout vield in
Lake Inarijârvi. Also the amount of burbot, grayling, perch and, pike were relativelv small and the direction of
travel both up- and downstreamindicatedthat the importanceof the migration for the yield is neglible
Hydroacousticemployingstationarytransducerstogetherwith intensiveexploratoryfishing and fish marking could.
with a reasonableerror rate, give answersto the questionsconserningthe amount, size. and specicsof migrating
fish and also about the timing of the migration. The fact that the same relation betweenfish length and targei
strengthwas employed,does,due to the different backscatteringpropertiesofthe different species,create4 error
rate of some extent in the speciesidentification.Our assumption,however,is that the size grouping used in the
study was accurate enough for the speciesidentification relevant for the purposesof this studl'. Two largely
differentmigration pattemswere found betweenthe two lakesstudied.The importanceof the downstreammigration
rangedfrom moderatein Lake Oulujârvi to almost zero in Lake Inarijàrvi. In addition, on the basis of the results,
the significance of the migrations in either lake was not large enough to make barriers preventingmigration
recommendable.
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